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PREFACE

This edition is an abridgment of the three volumes devoted

to Horace in "Macmillan's Classical Series," and owes its

origin to representations made by many schoolmasters to the

publishers as to the need existing for an edition of Horace with

notes in a single volume. In the execution of my task I have

been guided by the experience derived from actual use of the

separate editions in form, and my aim has been simply to cut

out such portions of the notes as seemed least important for

young students, leaving the remainder, as far as possible,

unaltered. The work has not been altogether easy or

congenial. The charm of a note often lies in that part which

is least strictly relevant, and comment is often most interest-

ing when most discursive, nor is it a simple process to curtail

without destroying, and to "be brief" without "becoming

obscure." On the other hand there can be no question as to

the convenience of having an author complete between two

covers, and for most boys notes, in order to be used, must be

moderate in length. In the present instance there are slightly

more than two pages of notes to one of text, and, perhaps, in

the case of a writer like Horace that represents an almost

irreducible minimum of comment, unless it is held desirable to

abbreviate notes into mere dogmatic statements specially

designed for use in the examination-room.
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My most hearty thcanks are due to Professors A. Palmer and

A. S. Wilkins who with rare generosity placed their editions

at my disposal. As far as could be I have treated them

tenderly, and it was only after practising with the pruning-

knife on my own productions that I began to deal with theirs.

At any rate I have endeavoured not to misrepresent them or

obtrude my views on theirs, and in the few instances where

some modifications have been necessary they have been either

indicated or are unimportant.

Lastly I owe a large debt to the printers and their excellent

" Readers " for their constant skill and care, which only those

who have had to pass a book of this nature through the press

can fully appreciate.

T. E. Page.

Charterhouse, Godalming

June 1896.



INTRODUCTION

Q. HoRATius Flaccus was born on Dec. 8, 65 B.C., in the

consulship of L. Aurelius Cotta and L. Manlius Torquatiis,^ five

years after Virgil and two years before C, Octaviiis, who sub-

sequently became the emperor Augustus. The place of his birth

was Venusia, a town in Apulia on the borders of Lucania - close to

Mount Yultur and the ' far-echoing Aufidus.' ^ His father was a

'freedman' (libertinus),'^ and had been a 'collector,'^ probably of

taxes, though others credit him with having been a 'dealer in

salt-fish.' "^ Anyhow, when the young Horace was old enough to

go to school, he had apparently saved a fair amount of money,

though his son describes him as only ' the poor owner of a lean

farm,' " and he was certainly a man who deserves not to be for-

gotten. Freedman, tax-collector, and perhaps fish-hawker, he

none the less saw the talent of his son and resolved to give him a

chance in the world. Instead of sending him to the local school,

where 'the big sons of big centurions, satchel and slate slung

over their left arms,' ^ went carrying their monthly pence, he took

him to Eome and procured for him the best teachers, notably a

certain Orbilius Pupillus of Beneventum—the Keate^ of his day

—whose birch i*^ and whose lessons in Livius Andronicus left an

impression on the pupil which has immortalised the master.

Not only did his father spend money freely on him but he devoted

himself personally to watching over the growth of his morals and

character, and to inculcating on him such shrewd and homely maxims
as his own experience dictated. Of the debt thus incurred the son

1 Od. 3. 21. 1 ; Epod. 14. 6. 2 §2. 1. 34.
3 Od. 4. 9. 2. * S. 1. 6. 45.

^ coactor S. 1. 6. 86 ; coactor excictionum (or auctionuvi), Suet. Vit.

^ v.t creditwn est, salsamentario, Suet. Vit.
7 S. 1. 6. 71. 8 g_ i_ 6^ 73_ 9 Ep. 2. 1. 70 plagostis Orbilius.
^^ He really used the * taw ' and the ' ferule ' ; si quos Orbilius ferula

scuticaque cecidit, Suet. Vit,

h

f
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was always deeply sensible, and the passage (S. 1. 6. 68 seq.) in

which he answers the sneers of society on his origin by a full acknow-

ledgment of how much he owed to ' the best of fathers ' is possibly

not among the most rhetorical, but is certainly among the most

touching passages in classical literature.

When his school-days were over he went, after the fashion of

the time, to complete his studies at what was practically the

University of Athens, ' searching for truth amid the groves of the

Academy '
^ or, in other words, reading philosophy. Here he made

the acquaintance of M. Junius Brutus, who after the murder of

Caesar (44 B.C.) had been driven from Italy and visited Athens

before taking up as propraetor the government of Macedonia.

Horace seems to have gone with him to Asia Minor ^ and, when
Brutus and Cassius raised a republican force with which to resist

Octavian and Antony, he was appointed a military tribune and

found himself, as he puts it with intentional exaggeration, 'in

command of a Roman legion.'^ He took part in the battle of

Philippi (42 B.C.), which finally extinguished the hopes of the

republican party, and, though his own description of himself as

spirited away by Mercury the protector of poets and * leaving his

poor shield ingloriously behind him'* must not be taken too

literally, still we may well imagine that his exploits on that fatal

field were not very distinguished. At any rate his military and

republican ardour soon cooled and, instead of following his friends

farther amid the ' stormy seas '
^ of war, he took advantage of an

amnesty offered by the conquerors and returned to Italy, where he

found himself ' with his wings clipped and destitute of house and

farm,' ^' his property near Venusia having probably been confiscated

and assigned to some veteran of the victorious army.

By some means, however, he managed to procure a sort of

clerkship in the treasury "^ on whicli to live. Meantime some of

his writings, possibly some of the earlier Satires {e.g. 1. 7), attracted

the notice of Varius and Virgil, who in 39 B.C. procured for the

timid and stammering clerk an introduction to C. Cilnius Maecenas,

the peace minister of Augustus and the great literary patron of

the age. After a delay of nine months, during which Maecenas

seems to have satisfied himself as to the talent and character of

Horace, he welcomed him as an intimate member of that famous

literary group which the great statesman loved to collect around

1 Ep. 2. 2. 45. 2 s_ 1, 7 . Ep. 1. 11. 3 g^ |_ g, 43.

^ Od. 2. 7. 10. ^ Od. 2. 7. 16. « Ep. 2. 2, 50.
'' scriptum quaestorium comparavit, Suet. Vit. ; S. 2, 6. 36.
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him in his palace on the Esquiline. From this time until his

death, which occurred on the 27th of November 8 B.C., a few weeks

after that of Maecenas, the poet and his patron lived on terms of

extreme intimacy and Horace takes a marked place as one of the

notable figures in Roman society.

Of his life, however, there is little to relate. He was a man

who infinitely preferred repose and comfort to rank and distinction.

Maecenas presented him with a small farm among the Sabine hills

a little north-east of Tibur (Tivoli), and this Sabine farm was dear

to him as the apple of his eye.^ He is never weary of referring to

its charms ; he loved to retire to it from Rome, and he constantly

contrasts the delights of his peaceful life there with the worry and

turmoil and endless engagements of the capital. In Rome itself

he contented himself with an extremely modest household,- partly

because his independent spirit made him unwilling to accept too

much from his patron, partly because he had a genuine dislike of

ostentation and the inconveniences which it entails. His ideal in

life was a modest competence and the ability to do as you like.

To lie in bed until ten, then to write or read, to play a game at

ball, to bathe, to dine at ease, to stroll round the Circus or the

Forum in the evening listening to fortune-tellers and cheap-jacks ^

—these were delights in his judgment to which kings and courts

could aff'ord nothing equal. Even when pressed by Augustus to

accept the distinguished position of his private secretary, he refused

to sacrifice his freedom ; and the refiLsal was accepted without irri-

tation by the emperor, while Suetonius quotes a letter in which the

master of the world good-humouredly contrasts the poet's haughty

reserve with his own humble entreaties and offers of friendship.
"^

Throughout life he took a keen interest in philosophy and

especially in ethics, questions connected with morals being con-

tinually discussed by him. His own tastes and habits were

naturally Epicurean and 'a sleek-skinned porker from the pen

of Epicurus'^ is his jesting description of himself, while such

maxims as car%>e diem and dona praesentis cape laetus horae

abound in his writings and are illustrated in his life. On the

other hand he is never tired of jibing at the crabbed and para-

doxical teaching of the Stoics, whose typical 'wise man' he

delights to portray as a typical fool. But in spite of this he

1 Od. 2. 18. 14. 2 s. 1. 6. 114. ^ S. 1. 6. 114 seq.

* neqm enim, si he superhus amicitiam nostram sprevisti, ideo nos quoque

avdvirepcppovovfxev, Suet. Yit.

5 Ep. 1. 4. 16.
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everywhere exhibits a hearty admiration for that strong, sober,

self-sacrificing 'manliness' (virtus) which had made a 'race of

rustic soldiers '
i the conquerors of the world, but which is

certainly Stoical rather than Epicurean. The fact is that he sets

little store by logical consistency and writes according to the

changing phases of his own mood. He denies the interference of

the gods in human affairs, ^ or calls such teaching the ' wisdom of

fools '3 and piety the first of virtues with amiable facility. He
writes an Ode to Pyrrha or a wine-jar and then descants on the

advantages of hard fare and hard exercise with apparently equal

enthusiasm. Such inconsistency is common and almost a part

of human nature, and it is one of the charms of Horace that he

does not endeavour to conceal it. At the same time, because he

does not play the Puritan or assume the solemn countenance * of

a professed moralist, we have no right, as some do, to describe him

as a voluptuary. Those who choose may discuss with seriousness

the exact contents of his cellar, or find in the Odes which he

addresses to Lydia, Pyrrha, and their kind a history of his own

amours; but more careful critics will detect under the various

disguises in which the poet masquerades a certain serious and

sober earnestness as of a man not without noble conceptions of

life and duty. This much at any rate is certain : the man who

wrote of his father as Horace did of his was not a bad man ; the

man who amid all the temptations of Rome could make a simple

country life his ideal, as Horace did, was not a vicious man ; the

man who kept his head in a position such as Horace occupied was

not a vain man ; the man whom Augustus asked to be his private

secretary was not a foolish man ; and there must have been some-

thing very loveable and very remarkable in one whom IMaecenas,

after an unbroken intimacy of thirty years, could commend to his

master on his death-bed with the words

—

^ Horati Flacci ut mei

memor esto.'

He describes himself when in his forty-fourth year as being

'of small stature, prematurely gray, fond of sunshine, quick of

temper and quickly appeased.' ^ Suetonius says that he was
' short and stout ' ^ and quotes a letter of Augustus in which the

emperor, acknowledging the receipt of one of his books, says that

the poet seems afraid that his book will be bigger than himself,

but reminds him that though not tall still he has a ' corporation

'

1 Od. 3. 6. 37. - S. 1. 5. 101. 3 od. 1. 34. 2.

* S. 1. 1. 24 ridentem dicere verum
|

quid vetat ?

s Ep. 1. 20. 24. ^ brevis et dbesus.
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(corpuscuhim) and that if the ' roll ' (volumen) were rounder it

would be more like its author.

His writings fall into two divisions :

(1) Lyric poems—the Epodes, the Odes, and the Carmen
Saeculare.

(2) The Satires, the Epistles, and the Ars Poetica.

The Epodes and the Satires Jooth belong to the first half of his

career, his other poems to the second. Up to the battle of Actium

(31 B.C.) he perhaps still clung to the republican dreams of his

youth ; at any rate up to that period his writings are without

political colour, 1 but after it he not only ceases to be neutral, but

becomes definitely a supporter of the new monarchy and, especially

in the Odes, deliberately places his poetical powers at its

disposal.

The Satires consist of a number of poems in hexameter verse

in two Books, the first of which was published about 35 B.C., the

second about 30 B.C. "Whatever the origin of the word satura or

satira, ^ at any rate 'Satire,' as a form of poetry in our modern

sense of the word, has the distinction of being the only branch of

Roman literature which was not formed on a Greek model. '^ Its

Xinventor was Lucilius (148—103 B.C.), and it reached its perfection

in Juvenal {jlor. a.d. 100). The Satires of Lucilius attack indi-

viduals with the unsparing freedom of the old Greek comedy ; those

of Juvenal glow with the fire of a fierce indignation. The Satires

of Horace on the other hand are free from vehemence ; they keep

entirely clear of politics and deal chiefly with social topics, the writer

finding in the faults and follies ofmankind the occasion not for anger

but for laughter. At the same time this laughter must not be mis-

interpreted; it is in no sense cynical or contemptuous but is used

deliberately. Horace knew that he was not adapted for a

preacher or a prophet, but he was admirably qualified to make
vice appear ridiculous and to show the fool his own foolishness.

The Epistles consist of two books, the first of which was

published about 20 B.C., while the second consists of only two

Epistles, of which the first is assigned to 13 B.C. and the second

1 'During the time covered by the Satires (about 40—30 B.C.) Horace does

not appear at all on terms of intimacy with Augustas.' Wilkins, Intr. to

Epistles, p. xvii.

^ Its most probable derivation is from lanx satura, a plate full of all sorts

of fruits offered to the gods, so that it means 'a medley' ; of. Juv. 1. 86,

where he describes his book as a ' hotch-potch,' /arragro.

^ Quint. 10. 1. 93 satira quidem tola nostra est.
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to 19 B.c.i They are similar in character to the Satires

but altogether superior to them, not only in style but in

matter. They contain the ' ripe results of the poet's observation

of men and manners '
^ set before us with that apparently negligent

grace which is really the result of perfect skill, and which adds so

much to the charm of good ' conversation '
^ and good ' letters.' *

The Ars Poetica is, as its name implies, a didactic poem giving

rules for poetical composition.

The Epodes are Horace's first attempt at writing lyric poetry.

They are an imitation of the satirical iambics of Archilochus,^

and are thus to some extent connected with the Satires, which

were written at the same period. The bitterness of Archilochus

was, however, entirely alien from the easy temper of Horace, and

the ' libellous iambics '
^ in which he vents imaginary spleen on

imaginary persons '^ are dull and uninteresting, but other Epodes, in

which he breaks loose from Archilochus in order to deal with happier

themes, already show signs of his future greatness as a lyric poet.

It is on the four Books of Odes that the fame of Horace

really rests. To what extent the Odes were published and

circulated separately we cannot tell, but the division into books

almost certainly dates from Horace's time, and the arrangement of

the Odes in them is probably his own. The marks of careful

arrangement are very clear. Thus in the first Book the first three

Odes are addressed to Maecenas, Augustus, and Virgil, while the

first nine Odes are each in a different metre, as though the poet

wished to give the reader an early proof of his varied skill. That

at the end of the Book the passion of the Cleopatra-Ode (1. 37)

should be followed by an extremely slight and cheerful drinking-

^ Wilkins, Iiitr. p. xvi. ^ Ibid. p. xxi.

^ Horace does not seem himself to have called his Satires by that name,
but rather to have used the term Sermanes ' conversatious.' Wlien however
he says of these poems that they ' only differ from ordinary conversation in

the fact of their scanning' (S. 1. 4. 47 nisi quod i^ede certo
\
differt sermoni,

sermo nierus), he must not be taken too literally, for it is his object to disguise

the pains Avhich have been taken with them.
* Of course in ancient times—and in modern times up to the introduction

of cheap postage—letter-writing was often practised as an art, and con-

sequently many writers, when desiring to treat a subject somewhat informally,

have put their views forward in the shape of ' Letters.'

^ He is said to have invented the metre especially for his lampoons
;

A. P. 79 Archilochit7n propria rabies amiavit iambo.
^ criminosis iambis Od. 1. 16. 2.

^ He expressly states that these poems are wholly unreal, Ep. 1. 19. 24
numeros animosque sccutus

\

Archilochi, non res et agentia verba Lycaviben.
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song is in strict accordance with Horace's characteristic dislike to

end°on a high-pitched note. The first ten Odes of the second

Book are alternately Alcaics and Sapphics, while the stately

Roman-Odes which commence the third Book are, with their

noble exordium, manifestly where they were designed to be.

Lastly the concluding Ode of the third Book

Eoxgi monimenium acre perennius

clearly presupposes a complete and final collection of the Odes to

which it is appended.

The date of the production of these three Books is generally

considered to lie between 30 B.C., the date of the Cleopatra-Ode,^

and 23 B.C., the date of the death of Marcellus, who in 1. 12. 46

is spoken of as alive : but though the latter date may be considered

fairly certain, it is impossible to say whether some Odes may not

have been written—or partly written—considerably before 30 B.C.

The fourth Book was published about 13 B.C., being separated

from the other three by a considerable interval, as is shown by

internal evidence ^ and definitely stated by Suetonius

—

Scripta eius

usque adeo j^rolavit {Augustus) mansuraque perpetuo opinatiis est

ut non modo saeculare carmen compone7idum iniu7ixerit, sed et

ViTidelicam victoriam Tiherii Drusique privignorum suorum,

eumque coegerit propter hoc tribus carminum lihris ex longo

intervcdlo quartum addere.

The Carmen Saecidare is a Sapphic Ode written to be sung

publicly by a chorus of youths and maidens in the great ' Secular

Games' exhibited by Augustus 17 b.c.^

All Latin poetry (except Satire) is copied from Greek models.

Terence copies Menander, Propertius Callimachus, Lucretius

Empedocles, Virgil Hesiod and Homer: so Horace in the Odes

copies the Greek lyric writers. The sportive lays of Anacreon,

occasionally the dirges of Simonides, but above all the passionate

love-songs of Sappho and the patriotic odes of Alcaeus are the

models which he follows.^ Sometimes he copies his model very

closely, especially at the beginning of an Ode (e.g. in Odes 9, 14

37 of Book I), but as a whole it may be said that the form and

outline of his Odes are copied rather than the details.

1 The latest reference in the Epodes is to the battle of Actium.

- See Intr. to Book IV.
3 The full description of these games is given in an inscription, discovered

in 1890, printed in Lanciani's Pagan and Christian Rome.
^ Pindar he makes no attempt to copy, for he knew that the 'Theban

eagle ' soared on pinions stronger than his own.
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The Odes may be roughly divided into two classes according as

they are of a light or of a serious character. The former deal

with love, wine, friendship; the latter are addressed to some

eminent personage or are written ' by command ' to celebrate

some public event or advocate some public policy. The one

exhibit grace, polish, elegance ; the other aim at imposing

stateliness and sonorous dignity. The two varieties are wholly

different, and it would be as foolish to compare the lyrics of

Herrick or Sir John Suckling with, say, Tennyson's Ode on the

Death of the Duke of Wellington as to compare such exquisite

gems as 1. 5 {Quis multa...) or 3. 9 {Donee gratus...) with the

Roman-Odes at the commencement of the third Book.

The characteristics of the Odes are (1) their wonderful charm

of rhythm, and (2) their perfect literary finish. With regard to

the first point, Horace was proudly conscious ^ of the skill with

which he had overcome the difiicult task of adapting Greek

metres to the requirements of the Latin tongue. To examine

in detail how far he has succeeded would require a treatise, but

any one who will compare his Alcaics with those of Alcaeus^

will see that his Alcaic stanza is, though a copy, at the same

time almost a new creation, the stately third line especially, which

bears the weight of the stanza, being so changed that its

original trochaic movement (see quotation in note) is hardly

recognisable. The lofty ring and rhythmic force of Horace's best

Odes in this metre have never been approached.

The literary finish of the Odes has been acknowledged in all

X ages. Their apparently happy ease is really the result of infinite

pains. ^ Horace had no belief in geniuses who dash off verses.

V The ])oet must have natural power {ingenmm), but technical

skill (a?'.s) '^ is also indispensable, and above all pains :
' correct,' ^

' erase,' ^ 'polish,''^ ' prune,' ^ is Horace's constant cry; 'give back

the verses to the anvil,' ^ 'lock them up in your desk for nine

1 oa. 3. 30. 13-16.
2

e.ij. cf. Ale. 34—

Acd/S^aXXe Thv xei'/xwj'', iwl /nh rideLS

TTvp, if 8^ KipvaLS olvov d^eiSe'wj

fjieXixpov, avrdp dfKpl Kopcrq.

fmkdaKov dficpiTLdeis yp6<paWov.

^ curiosa fdicitas Iforati, Petrouius.
•* Cf. A. i\ 408 seq. ° A. P. 438 corrige, sodes.

^ S. 1. 10. 72 stilum rertajs. ^ A. P. 291 limae labor.

^ S. 1. 10. 69 recidcre. ^ A. P. 441 incudi reddere versus.
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years,' ^ 'cut down and correct ten times until no criticism can find

a flaw.' ^ The result of all this labour, in Horace's case, is that

his verses seem perfectly unlaboured. Hence it is that they have

for ages at once tempted and defied translation : it seems perfectly

easy to reproduce them, and it is, in fact, so hard that not one

translation in a hundred is more than readable. This is not the

highest praise, for the noblest poetry does not depend on form, and
translations of Job or Isaiah, of Homer or Lucretius may be not

unworthy of the original ; but it does show that the shape in

which Horace presents his ideas is of unsurpassed excellence.

Indeed the strength, terseness, and lucidity of Latin render it an

unrivalled instrument for the expression of simple truths with

monumental dignity and force : add therefore to complete mastery of

such an instrument complete mastery of metrical effect, and it is

clear how some of the Odes cling more readily to the memory than

almost any poetry in the world.

As, however, the technical skill of Horace is undoubted, so, on

the other hand, he does not exhibit great powers of imagination.

He is not a great creative poet ; there are few new ideas in the

Odes. Some critics in consequence deny him all real poetical

talent and treat him only as a versifier; Goethe, for instance,

speaks of him as possessing technical skill ' side by side with a

frightful realism, without any genuine poetry, especially in the

Odes.' 3 But this criticism is overdone. In the Eegulus-Ode

(3. 5) there is real poetic power, and the closing stanzas exhibit

true creative genius. In such a line as didce et decorum est pro

jmtria mori (3. 2. 13) there is something more than mere
mastery over words, while in such a stanza as

quo 2)inus ingens alhaque popidus
umhram hospitalem consociare aviant

ramis 1 quid ohliquo lahorat

lympha fugax trepidare rivo 1

there is 'realism 'no doubt, but to call it 'frightful realism' is

absurd, and if the last seven words are not poetry it would be

hard to say what is. It is needless however to pursue the question.

Horace's own prophecy Non omnis moriar has been splendidly

fulfilled, and the praise of nineteen centuries makes rash criticism

of the Odes recoil upon the critic. His may not be a master-mind,

^ A. P. ^%% nonuvique prematur in annum.
^ A. P. 2^^ perfection deciens. ..castigavit ad imguem.
^ F. W, Riemer, Mittheilungen iiher Goethe, xi. 644, nehst einer furcht,

baren Realitat ohne alle ei^eutlicbe Poesie besonders in den Oden.
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|\ but he has succeeded in saying some common things better perhaps
' than they will ever be said again. Those who only respect what

they do not understand will not esteem him highly, but men of

sense will still continue to value his happy and epigrammatic

phrases which embody so much in so little, and are

jewels five words long

That on the stretched forefinger of all time

Sparkle for ever.

It only remains to add that the Odes quickly suffered the fate

which their author most dreaded, ^ and had become a regular

school-book in the century after his death, ^ and have continued so

to the present day. Nor is this to be wondered at, for, though it

needs a scholar to fully understand the Odes and bring out the

meaning of each suggestive phrase while also tracing the often

very subtle^ sequence of thought which links stanza to stanza,

still a large portion of the language is simplicity itself and it is

difficult to imagine what better model of Latin could be put before

a boy.

None of our extant MSS. are older than the 9th century, though

Cruquius in his edition (a.d. 1578) gives the readings ofsome MSS.*

now lost which may have been earlier. The Scholia, or collection

of comments, which bear the names of Acron and Porphyrion, often

carry us back to evidence which is much earlier and possibly goes

back to the 2nd or 3rd century.'^ On the whole the text is fairly

satisfactory, and though some few passages are certainly corrupt or

interpolated,^ yet there is no ground for suspecting that wholesale

alteration of the Odes which some critics '^ assume whenever the

meaning of a stanza or the connexion of thought between two

parts of an Ode is not immediately obvious to themselves.

1 Ep. 1. 20. 17

hoc quoqiie te manet, tit pueros elementa docentem

occupet extremis in vicis balba senectus.

Cf. S. 1. 10. 74.
'^ Juvenal 7. 227.
3 Any one reading hi Memoriam may see how in lyric poetry this is often

far from easy.
•* The Blandinian MSS., of wliich one known as vcitistissimus (technically

marked V, and in these notes xxt. Bland.) is of great importance.

5 See Wickham Intr. 'The Scholiasts.'

6 e.g. 3. 11. 17-20 ; 4. 8. 18.

^ Notably Lehrs and Peerlkanip.



NOTES ON THE METEES USED IN THE ODES

AND EPODES

The Alcaic metre is so called from the Greek poet Alcaeus of Lesbos, who
is said to have invented it. It is employed by Horace more frequently

than any other, and is especially used when a lofty and dignified tone is

assumed. It occurs in the following Odes, which contain in all 317 stanzas

:

I. 9, 16, 17, 26, 27, 29, 31, 34, 35, 37 ; II. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14,

15, 17, 19, 20 ; III. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 21, 23, 26, 29 ; IV. 4, 9, 14, 15.

* M
v^ — v^ I

— v-'v.y — v^vy

§ 1. The first syllable in the first three lines is common but a short

syllable is very rarely used : 13 instances occur in the First Book, 5 in the

Second, 7 in the Third, and none in the Fourth.

The last syllable in each line is common : in the third and fourth lines

however a line ending in a short vowel is distinctly rare, such an ending

not having sufficient weight.

In the first six Odes of the Third Book which consist of 84 stanzas

a short vowel occurs at the end of the third line 5 times and at the end of

the fourth only once (3. 1. 40 atra Cura).

§ 2. Synaphaea prevails : that is to say, a line ending in m or a vowel

(especially a short vowel) or diphthong is rarely followed by a line

beginning with a vowel, the lines in each stanza being linked together.

There are in all 20 exceptions: e.g. 1. 9. 7 Sahind
\
o ; 9. 14 lucro

\

ajjj^one ; 16. 27 amicci
\
ojjprobriis. In Books III. and IV. only these six

occur: 3. 2. 17 sordidae
\
intaminatis ; 4. 9 Apulo

\
altricis ; 5. 10 togae

\
ohlitus ; 5. 11 Vestae

\
iTicoluini ; 5. 46 dato

\
interque ; 4. 15. 10

licentiae
\
iniecit.

* The original metre in Gk. is a combination of trochees and dactyls ; see

quotations p. xiv. note 2 ; Od. 1. 14 Intr.

1. 2, ^ \
— v^ — <^

I

— vy v^ — \J ^^

o. ^1 — "^ — ^~^ — ^^ — "^

4. — v^ v^ — -^ ^ — '^ — \j

Horace by lengthening the fifth foot in lines 1. 2. 3 and resolutely avoiding the

use of two trochaic words at the end of line 3 has largely altered its character.
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The connexion between the third and fourth lines is especially close

:

thus there are eight instances of ct elided at the end of the third line

(1. 35. 11 harharorum ct
\

2mrpurei ; 2. 13. 23 ; 3. 1. 39 ; 3. 71 ; 4. 59
;

6. 3 ; 29. 3 ; 29. 7) and 2. 35. 39 retusum in
\
Massagetas, whereas only-

one such instance occurs in the first two lines, 1. 9. 13 quacrerc et
\

quern.

In two instances, for the sake of special effect, the third line is actually

connected with the fourth, 2. 3. 27 sors exitv.ra et nos in aetern\um

exsilium ; 3. 29. 35 cum pace delabentis Etrusc\um in mare.

§ 3. In the first two lines a break always occurs after the fifth syllable.

Elision, however, often occurs especially of a syllable ending in m, of

which there are fourteen instances, while there are only five of a vowel

so elided. They only end with a monosyllable once (4. 9. 1 ne forte

credas intcritura quae).

A syllable ending in m is elided 1. 16. 6 sacerdot\um incola ; 34. 13

insign\em attenuat ; 35. 25; 2. 5. 21; 13. 6; 17. 10 ; 3. 1. 5; 3. 41;

3. 49 ; 4. 4 consil\ium et ; 6. 1 ; 6. 6 princijilium htic ; 21. 13 ; 29. 17.

A vowel 1. 34. 10 invis\i liorricla ; 2. 3. 13 unguent\a et ; 3. 2. 5 suh

div\o et ; 4. 6 audir\e et ; 6. 18 i7iquinaver\e et.

The following five lines are exceptional : three of them occur in the First

Book, two being in the striking but irregular Cleopatra Ode ; the fourth

is hardly an exception, while the fifth being found in the extremely formal

and regular Odes of the Fourth Book must be specially intended to

attract attention by its exceptional shape.

1. 16. 21 hostile aratrum ex\ercitus insoleifis

1. 37. 5 antehac nefas de\promerc Caecitbum

1. 37. 14 mentemque lynrph\atam Mareotico

2. 17. 21 utrumque nostrum in\credihili mode
4. 14. 17 spectandus in cert\amine Martio.

§ 4. The third line bears the weight of the stanza and is very carefully

constructed. These are model lines :

audita
\
Musarum

\
sacerdos

matrona
\
hellantis

\
tyranni

descendat
\
in Camjnim

\

petitor

sortitur \
insignes

\
et imos

visam
\

p)haretratos
\
Gclonos

tractas
\
et inccdis

\

per ignes

testatur
\
auditumque

|
Mcdis

appoiut
I

annas ; \
iam protervae

It cannot end with a monosyllable (the exception is 2. 7. 19 depone

suh lauru nica, ncc) or a quadrisyllable (the exceptions are 1. 35. 11

harharorum; 2. 7. 19 tcmpcratam ; 2. 19. 19 viperino) or with two
disyllables.

Two disyllables occur 2. 1. 11 res ordinaris, grandc munus ; 19. 11

cantare rivos atque truncis. In 1. 29. 11 pronos rclahi jJosse rivos a special

effect is aimed at. The five other instances present a marked peculiarity :

the first disyllable is immediately repeated at the beginning of the fourth

line, the special emphasis given to the repeated word at once restoring

to the third line its sonorous character. The instances are all in the

first two I'ooks : 1. 16. 3 pones iamhis sive flamma \
sive .. ; 1. 26. 7

gaiules, ajwicos necte flores \
necte... ; 2. 13. 27 Alcaec, plectro diira

navis
|
dura... ; 2. 14. 11 cvaviganda sive rcges

\
sive... ; 2. 19. 6

laetaiur: euoe, i>&vce Liber
|
parce....
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§ 5. The fourth line cannot begin with two dactyls without caesura

:

noUlis
I

omnia
\
dixit

\
illc is not a line. In the second dactyl a weak

caesura is distinctly avoided as giving too rapid a movement to the line.

The exceptions are 1. 9. 8 o ThcdiarcTie
\
merum cliota ; 31. 16 me

cichorea \
Uvcsque malvae ; 2. 3. 8 interiore notaFalerni ; 4:. d.SStesicJwrique

I

graves Camenae. In 1. 16. 12 lupjnter ipse mens tumuUu the line

is intentimalhj rapid ; in 1. 26. 12 teque tuasque dccct sorores the

emphasis on the repeated te tuas outbalances the weak caesura ;
for 2.

1. 36 quae caret ora cruore nostra see notes.

If, however, there is a full stop after the first dactyl the reason for

this rule vanishes and it need not be observed : 1. 35. 36 liquimus? unde

manum iuventus ; 2. 13. 8 hospitis ; ille venena Colcha ; 2. 17. 8 integer?

ille dies utramqiie.

It will be noted that the rule is absolute in the Third Book.

The first six Odes of Book III. afford the best model of Alcaics. The

Odes in Book lY, exhibit only three variations from strict metrical rules
;

this is in exact accordance with their frigid and formal character ;
the

long fourth Ode has absolutely no metrical flaw.

The Sapphic Stanza is so called from Sappho the Greek poetess of

Lesbos. It is used in the following Odes, which contain in all 204

stanzas—I. 2. 10, 12, 20, 22, 25, 30, 32, 38 ; II. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 16 ;
III.

8, 11, 14, 18, 20, 22, 27 ; lY. 2, 6, 11 and Carmen Saeculare.

1. 2. 3. — ^ v_/^^ — w — o
4. — ^^ v-/ — vl?

§ 1. Synaphaea prevails : in no case is a line ending VTith a short vowel

followed by a vowel at the beginning of the next line in the same stanza.

The exceptions are 1. 2. 41 figurd \
ales ; 12. 6 Eaemo

\
wide; 12. 7

insecutae
\
Orphea ; 12. 25 Lcdae

\
hunc ; 12. 31 imnto

\
unda ; 22. 15

leomim
\
arida ; 25. 18 myrto \

aridas ; 31. 6 Nymphae
\
et. 2. 2. 6

paterni; \
ilium; 16. 5 Thrace;

\
otium. 3. 11. 29 sub Oreo.

|
injnae

;

11. 50 secundo
|
online; 27. 10 inminentum

\
oscinem ; 27. 33 potentem

I
oppidis. 4. none (2. 1 dubious).

The close connexion between the lines is shown by the way in which

et can end a line, 2. 6. 1 mecum et
\
Cantabru7n ; 6. 2 nostra et

\

larlaras.

3. 8. 27 horae et
\
linque ; 27. 22 Austri et

\

aequoris ; 27. 29 florum et
\

dehitae. So too 3. 8. 3 carlo in
\
caesjrite. 4. 6. 11 coldum in

\

pulyere.

In several instances the lines are actually connected : 2. 2. 18 dissidens

plehi numero heatoT\um eximit ; 16. 34 tibi tollit hinnit\um apta. 4. 2.

22 mores\que aureos ; 2. 23 nigro\que invidet ; C. S. i8 2yrolem\que et decus.

The third line especially is so closely connected with the fourth that in

three instances a word is divided between them : 1. 2. 18 labitur ripa

love nm probante u\xorius amnis. 1. 25. 11 Tliracio bacchante magis sub

inter\lunia vento. 2. 16. 7 Grosphe, non gemmis neque purpura ve\nale

neque auro.

§ 2. In the first three lines a break usually occurs after the fifth syllable,

but occasionally for the sake of variety—especially in long Odes—Horace
admits such lines as Mercuri facunde nepos Atlantis. Six instances

occur in the First Book, one in the Second, none in the Third, twenty-

tv70 in the Fourth, and nineteen in the 76 lines of the Carmen Saeculare,
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This seems to show that Horace first carelessly used this rhythm, then
rejected it, and finally deliberately employed it to relieve the monotony
of the Sapphic stanza. Elision occurs after the fifth syllable four times :

1. 12. 7 tcmer\e insccutae. 2. 4. 10 victor\e et ; ]6. 26 curar\e et. 3. 27. 10
divin\a avis.

In the first three lines a single monosyllable (unelided) only ends the
line twice: 4. 6. 17 heu oiefas, hcu ; C. S. 9 diem qui, but two mono-
syllables occur: 3. 11. 5 nuiic est; 14. 1 o 2)lebs ; 27. 37 mors est; 4. 2.

46 sol.

The last syllable of the fourth line is common but usually long and
very rarely ends in a short vowel.

In the Asclepiad metres four varieties .of line are used :

a. The Glyconic ^^ — ^^
h. The Pherecratean ^ v^ — o
c. The Lesser Asclepiad w>^ — !|

— \^v^ — wc;
d. The Greater Asclepiad s-'v^ —

||
— v^v^—

||
— ^v.^ — v./^

These verses are used to form the following systems :

First Asclepiad, used in 1. 1 ; 3. 30 ; 4. 8—consists of c only :

Second Asclepiad, used in 1. 3, 13, 19, 36 ; 3. 9, 15, 19, 24, 25, 28 ; 4.

1, 3—consists of couplets in which a is followed by c:

v^v^ — 11
— \j \y — v^;:?

Third Asclepiad, used in 1. 6, 15, 24, 33 ; 2. 12 ; 3. 10, 16 ; 4. 5, 12—
consists of stanzas in which after c three times repeated a follows :

First three lines v.^^./— ||-s..^v./ — ^o
Fourth line v^-v^ — ^o

Fourth Asclepiad, used in 1. 5, 14, 21, 23 ; 3. 7, 13 ; 4. 13—consists of

stanzas in which c twice is followed by h then a :

First two lines ^v^ — ij — ^v^- — ^.^o

Third line v^ v^

Fourth line ^w — ^w

Fifth Asclepiad, used 1. 11, 18 ; 4. 10—consists entirely oi d.

Exceptional metres are

:

1. 8 : a versus Aristo2)hanicus followed by a versus Sapjyhicus rtutior

:

— \^ <^ — \^ — o
— W v«/\^ v^V.^ — ^ — \^
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1. 7. 28 ; Epod. 12 : an ordinary Hexameter {Hexameter dactylicus cata-

lecticus) followed by a Dactylic Tetrameter Catalectic :

— wC7
I

— vITO
I

— ^/ ^
I

— C?

4. 7 : an ordinary Hexameter followed by a versus Archilochius minor

:

— \y \^ — \^ '^ \^

1. 4 : a versus Archilochius maior

followed by an Iambic Trimeter Catalectic.

2. 18 : a Trochaic Dimeter Catalectic followed by an Iambic Trimeter

Catalectic

:

— ^1 — v^
1
— "^

I ^
v7 —

\
^ — jC7 — [w — 1^ — |o

3. 12 : formed of the jjes lonicus a minore ^^ :

\^ \^ \^ \^ '|s^^^ — v^v^

>w'V^ V^^^

Some make the first line into two so that each stanza consists of fonr

lines.

In all the Odes of Horace with the exception of 4. 8, which is clearly

nnsound, the number of the lines is a multiple of four, but in some metres

the division into stanzas is not otherwise clearly marked.

It may be noted that the first nine Odes of the First Book are all in

diff'erent metres, as though the poet wished to exhibit his varied skill

;

in the Second Book the first ten are alternately Alcaics and Sapphics
;

the Third Book commences with six long Alcaic Odes.

Epodes 1-10 consist of an ordinary Iambic Trimeter followed by an

Iambic Dimeter, which constitutes the versus iircfdos from which the

modern name ' Epode ' is derived.

12 is the same as Od. 1. 7. 28.

13 : a Hexameter followed by a versus iamlelegus

:

\J — ^J — XJ — v./\I7 — \J ^^ — \^ \^

14 and 15 consist of a Hexameter followed by an Iambic Dimeter.

16 : a Hexameter followed by an Iambic Trimeter.

17 is all Iambic Trimeters.





Q. HOKATI FLACCI

C A E M I N U

LIBER PEIMUS

Maecenas atavis edite regibus,

et praesidium et dulce decus meiim :

sunt quos curriculo pulverem Olympiciim

collegisse iuvat metaque fervidis

evitata rotis palmaqiie nobilis 5

terraiTim domiuos eveliit ad deos
;

hunc, si mobilium turba Quiritinm

certat tergeminis tollere honoribus
;

ilium, si proprio coudidit horreo

quidquid de Libycis verritur areis. 10

gaudentem patrios findere sarculo

agios Attalicis coudicionibus

numquam demoveas, ut trabe Cypria

Myrtoum pavidus nauta secet mare,

luctantem Icariis fluctibus Africum 15

mercator metuens otium et oppidi

laudat rura sui : mox reficit rates

quassas, indocilis pauperiem pati.

est qui nee veteris pocula Massici

nee partem solido demere de die 20

spernitj nunc viridi membra sub arbuto

stratus, nunc ad aquae lene caput sacrae.

multos castra iuvant et lituo tubae

permixtus sonitus bellaque matribus

detestata. manet sub love frigido 25

venator tenerae coniugis iiimemor,

sen visa est catulis cerva fidelibus

sen rupit teretes Marsus aper plagas.

3£ B
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me doctarum hederae praemia frontium

dis miscent siiperis, me gelidiim iiemus 30

Nympharumque leves cum Satyris ebori

secerumit populo, si neqiie tibias

Euterpe cohibet nee Polybymnia

Lesboum refugit tendere barbitou.

quodsi me lyricis vatibus inseres, 35

sublimi feriam sidera vertice.

II .

i

lam satis terris nivis atque dirae
.

,

grandinis misit Pater et rubente „.•

dextera sacras iaeulatus arces

terruit urbem,

terruit gentes, grave ne rediret / s

saeculum Pyrrhae nova monstra questae,

omne cum Proteus pecus egit altos

visere montes,

piscium et summa genus haesit ulmo,

nota quae sedes fuerat columbis, 10

et superiecto pavidae natarunt ^
aequore dammae.

vidimus flavum Tiberim retortis

>* litore Etrusco violenter undis

ire deiectum monimenta regis 15

templaque Vestae,

Iliae dum se nimium querenti

"iactat ultorem, vagus et sinistra /
labitur ripa love non probante u-

xorius amnis. 20

audiet cives acuisse ferrum,

" quo graves Persae melius perirent,

audiet pugnas vitio parentum >^

rara iuventus.

quem vocet divom populus mentis 25

imperi rebus % prece qua fatigent

virgines sanctae minus audientem

carmina Vestam ?

cui dabit partes scelus expiandi

luppiter % tandem veuias precamur 30

nube candcntes umeros amictus,

augur Apollo
\
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v^v^ /
sive tu mavis, Erycina ridens,

qiuim locus circum volat et Cupido

;

sive neclectum genus et nepotes
'

35

respicis auctor,

heu nimis longo satiate ludo,

quern iuvat clamor galeaec^ue leves

acer et Mauri peditis cruentum

vultus in hostem
; 40

sive mutata iuvenem figura

ales in terris imitaris, almae

filius Maiae, patiens vocari

Caesaris ultor

:

^erus in caelum redeas diuc[ue 45

laetus intersis populo Quirini,

neve te nostris vitiis iniquum

ocior aura

tollat ; hie magnos potius triumphos,

hie ames dici pater atque princeps, 50

f neu sinas Medos equitare inultos

\^ te duce, Caesar.

Ill

Sic te diva potens Cypri,

. i ' sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera,

^y ventorumque regat pater

obstrictis aliis praeter lapyga,

navis, quae tibi creditum 5

debes Vergilium, finibus Atticis

reddas incolumem precor

et serves animae dimidium meae.^^

illi robur et aes triplex

circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci 10

commisit pelago ratem

primus, nee timuit praecipitem Africum

decertantem Aquilonibus

nee tristes Hyadas nee rabiem Xoti,

quo non arbiter Hadriae 15

maior, tollere seu ponere vult freta.
'

quem Mortis tirauit gradum, '*»

qui siccis oculis monstra natantia,

qui vidit mare turbidum et

infames scopulos Acroceraunia ? 20
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nequiquam deiis abscidit

prudens Oceano dissociabili

terras, si tamen inpiae

non tangenda rates transiliunt vada.

audax omnia perpeti 25

gens hiimana ruit per vetitum nefas :

audax lapeti genus

ignem fraude mala gentibus intulit

;

post ignem aetheria domo
subductum macies et nova febrium 30

terris incubuit cohors, v

semotique prius tarda necessitas /

leti corripuit gradum. J
expertus vacuum Daedalus aera

pinnis non homini datis
; 35

perrupit Acheronta Herculeus labor,

nil mortalibus ardui est

;

caelum ipsum petimus stultitia neque

per nostrum patimur scelus

iracunda lovem ponere fulmina. 40

acifs 1

(d
Solvitnr aci|s liiemps grata vice veris et Favoni,

trahuntque siccas machinae carinas,

ac neque iam stabulis gaudet pecus aut arator igni,

nee prata canis albicant pruinis.

iam Cytherea choros ducit Venus inminente luna, 5

iunctaeque Nymphis Gratiae decentes

alterno terram quatiunt pede, dum graves Cyclopum
Vulcanus ardens urit officinas,

nunc decet aut viridi nitidum caput inpedire myrto
aut flore, terrae quern ferunt solutac

;

10

nunc et in umbrosis Fauno decet inmolare lucis,

seu poscat agna sive malit haedo.

pallida Mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas

regumque turres. beate Sesti,

vitae summa.brcvis spem nos vetat incohare longam. 15

iam te prdnTet nox fabulaeque ]\Ianes

et domus cxilis Plutonia : quo simul mearis,

nee regna vini sortiere talis,

nee tenerum Lycidam mirabere, quo calet inventus

nunc oninis et mox virgines tcpebunt. 20
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Qiiis multa gracilis te puer iu rosa

perfusiis liquidis urgiiet odoribus

grato, Pyrrha, sub antro *?

ciii fiavam religas comam,

simplex miinditiis 1 heii quotiens Mem-

mutatosque deos flebit et aspera

nigris aequora ventis
^^.rt*.-.^

emirabitur insolens,
^*^^^'

qui nunc te fruitur credulus aurea,

qui semper vacuam, semper amabilem

sperat, nescius aurae

fallacis. misqri, quibus

intemptata nites. im^tabula^g^^

votiv^'''parie^ indicat uvida

^potenti ''

\ ^S

vestimenta maris deo.

VI

Scriberis Vario fortis et hostium

victor, Maeonii carminis alite,

quam rem cumque ferox uavibus aut equis

miles te duce gesserit.

nos, Agrippa, neque liaec dicere nee gravem 5

Pelidae stomachum cedere nescii

uec cursus duplicis per mare Ulixei

nee saevam Pelopis domum
conamur tenues grandia, dum pudor

inbellisque IjTae Musa potens vetat lo

laudes egregii Caesaris et tuas

culpa deterere ingeni.

quis Martem tunica tectum adamantina

digne scripserit aut pulvere Troico

nigrum Llerionen aut ope Palladis ^S

Tydiden superis parem ?

nos convivia, nos proelia virginum

sectis in iuvenes uuguibus acrium

cantamus, vacui, sive quid urimur,

uon praeter solitum leves. ^°
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V

VII y
Laudabimt alii claram Rhodoii aiit Mytilenen

aut Ephesum, bimarisve Coriutlii

moeiiia vel Baccho Thebas vel Apolline Delphos

insignes aut Thessala Tempe i^^r*'^ •

sunt quibus iinum opus est intactae Palladis urbem 5

carmine perpetuo celebrare et

undique decerptam fronti praeponere olivam

;

plurimus in lunonis honorem

I aptum tUcet eqiusArgos ditesque Mycenas

:

f VXi'^ nectam papeus LajCedaemon
^^__^^^

10

neVian?\Larisae p^^ussrDcampu^ ^jimae,

)

(^uam/lomus Albuneae resoMu^is
„^J^J,^JJJ^

et praeceps Anio. ac Tiburni lucus et uda

gp. mo5T]iV)US pl5^:^^'ia rivis.

albuaut /obscuro deterget nubila caelo 15

saepe Notus neque parturit imbres

perpetuos, sic tu sapiens finire memento
tristitiam vitaeque labores

molli, Plance, mero, seu te fulejentia signis

ca^ra tmfeut, seu densa tenebit "^
Tiburis umbra tui. Teucer Salamiua patremque

cum fugeret, tamen uda Lyaeo

tempora populea fertur vinxisse corona,

sic trist£S_iuifatjis-a»kQs: ^,,... ^

y""^ ^uo nos (^nKjii^eret melior^ortun^ parente, 25

r^ Tbimus, o~Socii comitesque.^ ^
nil desperandum Teucro duce et auspice Teucro,

certus enim promisit Apollo

ambiguam tellure nova Salamiua futuram.

fortesgDcioraque passi 3°

mecum saep^-SJiri, nunc vino pellite curas

;

eras ingens iterabimus aequor.'

VIII

If

Lydia, die, per omnes
te deos oro, Sj^barin cur propercs amando

perdere, cur apricum -^ j

.
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oderit campum, patiens piilveris atque solis,

cur neque militaris S

inter aequales equitet, Gallica nee lupatis

temperet ora frenis 1

cur timet flavum Tiberim tangere 1 cur olivum

.^anguine viperino

cautius vitat neque iam livida gestat armis lo

bracchia, saepe disco,

saepe trans finem iaculo nobilis expedite ?

quid latet, ut marinae

iilium dicimt Thetidis sub lacrimosa Troiae

funera, ne virilis iS

cultus in caedem et Lycias proriperet catervas 1

Vides ut alta stet nive candidum

Soracte, nee iam sustineant onus

silvae laborantes geluque

flumina constiterint acuto ?

dissolve frigus ligna super foco ^^-^ S

( largellfeponen^ atque benignius

deprome Luadrimun]] Sabina,

Thaliarche,(merum|diota. -^

permitte divis cetera, qui simul
^ ^

stravere ventos aequore fervido ^"^ j
"

lo

deproeliantes, nee cupressi.

nee veteres agitantur orni.

quid sit futurum eras, fuge quaerere, et

quern fors dierum cumque dabit, lucre

appone, nee dulces amores
***

.. /^j 15

sperne puer neque tu choreas, (/>'

donee virenti canities abest h^^V'
mo;;©8a^j^unc et campus et areae

^usurrj^

"compogita repetanTttirTlio'ra. 20

^*

f

nunc et IgiCTiti^ priditwlintirao ]

Tgratuk puellae \;^isus/ab^iigulo^

\ ,.M
pignusque dereptum fttcertis

H/ aut digito male pertinaci.
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X
Mercuri, facuude nepos Atlantis,

qui feros cultus homininn recentum

voce formasti catiis et decorae

more palaestrae,

te canam, niagui lovis et deoriim s

niuitium curvaeque lyrae pareiitem,

callidum quidquid placuit iocoso

condere furto.

te, boves olim nisi reddidisses

per dolum amotas, puerum minaci lo

voce dum terret, viduus pliaretra

risit Apollo,

quin et Atridas duce te superbos

Ilio dives Priamiis relicto

Thessalosque ignes et iiiiqua Troiae 15

castra fefellit.

til pias laetis aniinas reponis

sedibus virgaque levem coerces

aurea tiirbam, superis deoriim

gratiis et imis. 20

. /Tu lie qiiaesieris—scire nefas—quern milii, quein tibi

fiiieiii di dederiiit, Leuconoe, nee Babylonios

temptaris numeros. ut melius, quidquid erit, pati,

sen plures hiemes seu tribuit luppiter ultimam,

quae nunc oppositis debilitat pumicibus mare 5

Tyrrhenum. sapias, vina liques et spatio brevi

spem longam reseces. dum loquimur, fugerit invida

aetas : carpe diem, quam minimum credula postero.

XII

Quern viruni aut lieroa lyra vel acri

tibia suinis celebrare, Clio,

quern deiim 1 cuius recinet iocosa

nomen imago

aut in umbrosis Heliconis oris S

aut super Pindo gelidove in Haemo 1

uiide vocalem teniere insecutae

Orphea silvae
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arte materua rapidos morantem
Humiiium lapsus celeresqiie veiitos, lo

blandum et auritas fidibus canoris

diicere quercus.

quid prius dicam solitis parentis

laudibus, qui res liomiuum ac deorum,

qui mare et terras variisque mundum 15

temperat lioris 1

unde nil maius generatur ipso,

nee viget quicquam simile aut secundum :

proximos illi tamen occupavit

Pallas honores. 20

proeliis audax neque te silebo

Liber, et saevis inimica virgo

beluis, nee te, metuende eerta

Phoebe sagitta.

dicam et Alciden puerosque Ledae, 25

hunc equis, ilium superare pugnis

nobilem
;
quorum simul alba nautis

Stella refulsit,

defluit saxis agitatus umor,

concidunt venti fugiuntque nubes 30

et minax, quod sic voluere, ponto

uuda recumbit.

Romulum post hos prius an quietum

Pompili regnum memorem an superbos

Tarquiui fasces, dubito, an Catonis 35

nobile letum.

Regulum et Scauros aniraaeque magnae

prodigum Paulum superante Poeno

gratus insigni referam Camena
Fabriciumque. 4°

hunc et incomptis Curium capillis

utilem bello tulit et Camillum

saeva paupert as et avitus apto

cum Lare fundus,

crescit occulto velut arbor aevo 45

fama Marcelli ; micat inter omnes

lulium sidus velut inter ignes

luna minores.

gentis humanae pater atque custos,

orte Saturno, tibi cura magni 5°
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Caesaris fatis data : tu secundo

Caesare regnes.

ille seu Parthos Latio inminentes

egerit iusto domitos triumpho,

sive subiectos orientis orae 55

Seras et Iiidos,

te minor latum reget aequus orbem

;

tu gravi curru quaties Olympum,
tu paruui castis iuimica mittes

fulmina lucis. 60

XIII

Cum tu, Lydia, Telephi

cervicem roseam, cerea Telephi

laudas bracchia, vae meum
fervens difficili bile tumet iecur.

turn nee mens niihi nee color 5

certe sede manet, umor et in genas

furtim labitur, arguens

quam lentis penitus macerer ignibus.

uror, seu tibi candidos

turparunt umeros inmodicae mere 10

rixae, sive puer furens

inpressit memorem dente labris notam.

non, si me satis audias,

speres perpetuum dulcia barbare

laedentem oscula, quae Venus 15

quinta parte sui nectaris inbuit.

felices ter et amplius,

quos inrupta tenet coi)ula nee malis

divulsus querimoniis

suprema citius solvet amor die. 20

XIV

navis, referent in mare te novi

fluctus ! quid agis 1 fortiter occiipa

portum ! nonne vides ut

nudum remigio latus,

et malus celeri saucius Africo
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antemnaeque gem ant, ac sine fiinibus

vix diirare carinae

possint imperiosius

aequor ? non tibi sunt Integra lintea,

non di, quos iterum pressa voces malo, lo

quamvis Pontica pinus,

silvae filia nobilis,

iactes et genus et nomen inutile :

nil pictis timidus uavita puppibus

fidit. tu nisi ventis ^5

debes ludibrium, cave,

nuper soUicitum quae mihi taedium,

nunc desiderium curaque non levis,

interfusa nitentes

vites aequora Cycladas. 20

XV

Pastor cum traheret per freta navibus

Idaeis Helenen perfidus hospitam,

ingrato celeres obruit otio

ventos, ut caneret fera

Nereus fata :
' mala ducis avi domum, 5

quam multo repetet Graecia milite,

coniurata tuas rumpere nuptias

et regnum Priami vetus.

heu heu, quantus equis, quantus adest viris

sudor ! quanta moves funera Dardanae 10

genti ! iam galeam Pallas et aegida

currusque et rabiem parat.

nequiquam Veneris praesidio ferox

pectes caesariem grataque feminis

inbelli cithara carmina divides
;

^5

nequiquam thalamo graves

hastas et calami spicula Cnosii

vitabis, strepitumque et celerem sequi

Aiacem : tamen heu serus adulteros

crines pulvere collines.
20

non Laertiaden, exitium tuae

genti, non P\ Hum Nestora respicis ?

urguent inpavidi te Salaminius

Teucer, te Stlienelus sciens
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pugnae, sive ojdus est imperitare equis, 25

lion auriga piger. Merionen quoque

nosces. ecce furit te reperire atrox

TyJides melior patre :

quern tu, cervus uti vallis iii altera

visum parte lupiim graminis inmemor, 30

sublimi fugies mollis auhelitu,

non hoc pollicitus tuae.

iracimda diem proferet Ilio

matronisque Phrygum classis Achillei

;

post cartas hiemes uret Achaicus 35

ignis Iliacas domos.'

XVI

matre pulchra filia pulchrior,

quem criminosis cumque voles modum
pones iambis, sive flamma

sive mari libet Hadriano.

non Dindymene, non adytis quatit 5

mentem sacerdotum incola Pythius,

non Liber aeque, non acuta

sic geminant Corybantes aera,

tristes ut irae, quas neque Noricus

deterret ensis nee mare naufragum 10

nee saevus ignis nee tremendo

luppiter ipse ruens tumultu.

fertur Prometheus addere principi

limo coactus particulam undique

desectam et insani leonis 15

vim stomacho apposuisse nostro.

irae Thyesten exitio gravi

stravere, et altis urbibus ultimae

stetere causae, cur perirent

funditus inprimeretque muris ' 20

hostile aratrum exercitus insolens.

compesce mentem : me quoque pectoris

temptavit in dulci iuventa

fervor et in celeres iambos

misit furentem ; nunc ego mitibus 25

mutare quaere tristia, dum mihi

fias recantatis arnica

ojjprobriis animumque reddas.
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XVII

Velox amoenum saepe Lucretilem

mutat Lycaeo Faunus et igneam

defendit aestatem capellis

usque meis plnviosque ventos.

inpune tutum per nemus arbutos 5

quaeruut latentes et thyma deviae

olentis uxores mariti,

nee virides metuunt eolubras,

nee Martiales haediliae lupos,

utcumque dulci, Tyndari, fistula lo

valles et Usticae cubantis

levia personuere saxa.

di me tuentur, dis pietas mea

et Musa cordi est. hiuc tibi copia

manabit ad plenum benigno ^5

ruris houorum opulenta cornu.

hie in reducta valle Caniculae

vitabis aestus et fide Tela

dices laborantes in uuo

Penelopen vitreamque Circen. 20

hie innocentis pocula Lesbii
^

duces sub umbra nee Semeleius

cum Marte confundet Thyoneus

proelia, nee metues protervum

suspecta Cyrum, ne male dispari 25

incontinentes iniciat manus

et scindat haerentem coronam

crinibus inmeritamque vestem.

XVIII

NuUam, Vare, sacra vite prius severis arborem

circa mite solum Tiburis et moenia Catili

:

siccis omnia nam dura deus proposuit, neque

mordaces aliter diftugiunt sollicitudines.

quis post \ina gravem militiam aut pauperiem crepat 1 [

quis non te potius, Bacche pater, teque, decens Venus ^

ac ne quis modici transiliat munera Liberi,

Centaurea monet cum Lapithis rixa super mero

debellata, monet Sithoniis non levis Euhius,

/=
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cum fas atque nefas exiguo fine libidiniim lo

disceruunt avidi. non ego te, candide Bassareu,

invitiim quatiam nee variis obsita frondibus

sub divimi rapiam. saeva tene cum Berecyntio

cornu tympana, quae subsequitur caecus Amor sui

et tollens vacuum phis nimio Gloria verticem 15

arcanique Fides prodiga, perlucidior vitro.

XIX

Mater saeva Cupidinum
Thebanaeque iubet me Semelae puer

et lasciva Licentia

finitis animum reddere amoribus.

urit me Glycerae nitor 5
splendentis Pario marmore purius

;

urit grata protervitas

et vultus nimium lubricus aspici.

in me tota mens Venus
Cyprum deseruit, nee patitur Scythas 10

et versis animosum equis

Parthum dicere nee quae nihil attinent.

hie vivura mihi caespitem, hie

verbenas, pueri, ponite turaque

bimi cum patera meri

:

15

mactata veniet lenior hostia.

XX

Vile potabis modicis Sabinum
cantharis, Graeca quod ego ipse testa

conditum levi, datus in theatro

cum tibi plausus,

care Maecenas eques, ut paterui

fiuminis ripae simul et iocosa

redderet laudes tibi Vaticani

montis imago.

Caecubum et prelo domitam Caleno

turn bibes uvara : mea nee Falernae

temperant vites neque Forniiani

pocula coUes.
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XXI

Dianam tenerae dicite virgines,

intonsum, pueri, dicite Cynthium

Latonamque supremo

dilectam penitus lovi.

vos laetam fluviis et nemoriim coma, s

quaecumqiie aut gelido prominet Algido,

nigris aut Erymanthi

silvis aut viridis Cragi

;

vos Tempe totidem toUite laudibus

natalemque, mares, Delon ApoUinis lo

insignemque pharetra

fraternaque umerum lyra.

hie bellum lacrimosum, hie miseram famem

pestemque a populo et principe Caesare in

Persas atque Britannos 15

vestra motus aget prece.

XXII

Integer vitae scelerisque purus

non eget Mauris iaculis iiec[ue arcu

nee venenatis gravida sagittis,

Fusee, pharetra,

sive per Syrtes iter aestuosas, 5

sive facturus per inhospitalem

Caucasum vel quae loca fabulosus

lambit Hydaspes.

namque me silva lupus in Sabina,

dum meam canto Lalagen et ultra 10

termmum cuns vagor expeditis,

fugit inermem.

quale portentum neque militaris

Daunias latis alit aesculetis,

nee lubae tellus generat, leonum 15

arida nutrix.

pone me, pigris ubi nulla campis

arbor aestiva recreatur aura,

quod latus mundi nebulae malusque

luppiter urguet

;

20
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pone sub curru iiimium propinqui ^
solis in terra domibus negata

:

' 'Z^-v^ tK
dulce ridentem LalaoeiLJmiabo, '--'^

\ .,.
"^ ^

_^l
I

!! Jll I
! Illl^-'^

-

\^y ^

aulce loquentem. \ k

''-^

XXIII

Vitas iniileo me similis, Chloe,

quaerenti pavidam montibus aviis

matrem non sine vano

aurarum et siluae metu.

nam sen mobilibus veris inliorruit 5

adventus foliis, sen virides rubiim

dimovere lacertae,

et corde et genibus tremit.

atqui non ego te, tigris 11 1 aspera

GaetuUisve leo, frangere persequor : 10

tandem desine matreni

tempestiva sefjui viro. / <•
' .''A'^ Ir^

XXIV

Qiiis desiderio sit piidor aut modus

tarn cari capitis "i praecipe lugubres

cantus, Melpomene, cui liquidam Pater

vocem cum cithara dedit.

ergo Quintilium perpetuus sopor 5

urguct ? cui Pudor et lustitiae soror,

incorrupta Fides, nudaque Veritas

quando uUum inveniet parera ?

multis ille bonis ilebilis occidit,

nulli flebilior, quam tibi, Vergili. 10

tu frustra pins, heu, non ita creditum

poscis Quintilium deos.

quodsi Threicio blandius Orpheo

auditam moderere arb(jribus fidem,

non vanae redeat sanguis imagini, 15

quam virga seniel horrida

non lenis prccibus fata recludere

nigro com})ulerit Mercurius grcgi ?

durum : sed levins fit patientia

quidquid corrigere est nefas. 20
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XXV
Parcius iimctas quatiimt fenestras

iactibiis crebris iuvenes protervi,

nee tibi somnos adimimt, amatque

ianua limen,

quae priiis miiltum facilis movebat s

cardines. audis minus et minus iam :

' me tuo longas pereunte noctes,

Lydia, dermis ?

'

invicem moechos anus arrogantes

flebis in solo levis angiportu, lo

Thracio bacchante magis sub inter-

lunia vento,

cum tibi flagrans amor et libido,

quae solet matres furiare equorum,

saeviet circa iecur ulcerosum, 15

non sine questu,

laeta quod pubes liedera virenti

gaudeat pulla magis atque myrto,

aridas frondes hiemis sodali

dedicet Hebro. 20

XXVI
Musis amicus tristitiam et metus

tradam protervis in mare Creticum

portare ventis, quis sub Arcto

rex gelidae metuatur orae,

quid Tiridaten terreat, unice s

securus. quae fontibus integris

gaudes, apricos necte flores,

necte meo Lamiae coronam,

Pimplei dulcis. nil sine te mei

prosunt honores : hunc fidibus novis, 10

hunc Lesbio sacrare plectro

tecjue tuasque decet sorores.

XXVII

Xatis in usum laetitiae scyphis

pugnare Thracum est : tollite barbarum

morem verccundumque Bacchum
sanguineis proliibete rixis.

C
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vino et lucernis Medus aciuaces 5
inmane quantum discrei3at ; inpiuin

lenite clamorem, sodales,

et cubito remanete presso.

vultis severi me quoque sumere

partem Falerni'? dicat Opuntiae 10

frater Megyllae, quo beatus

vulnere, qua pereat sagitta.

cessat voluntas ? non alia bibam
mercede. quae te cumque domat Venus,

non erubescendis adurit 15

ignibus ingenuoque semper

amore peccas : quidquid habes, age

depone tutis auribus. a miser,

quanta laborabas Charybdi,

digne jDuer meliore flamma ! 20

quae saga, quis te solvere Thessalis

magus venenis, quis poterit deus ?

vix inligatum te triformi

Pegasus expediet Chimaera.

XXVIII

Te maris et terrae numeroque carentis harenae

mensorem cohibent, Archyta,

pulveris exigui prope litus parva Matinum
munera, nee quicquam tibi prodest

aerias temptasse domos animoque rotundum 5
percurrisse polum morituro.

occidit et Pelopis genitor, conviva deorum,

Tithonusque remotus in auras,

et lovis arcanis Minos admissus, habentque

Tartara Panthoiden iterum Oreo 10

demissum, quamvis clipeo Troiana refixo

tempora testatus nihil idtra

nervos atque cutem morti concesserat atrae,

iudice te non sordidus auctor

naturae verique. sed omnes una manet nox 15

et calcanda semel via leti.

dant alios Furiae torvo spectacula Marti,

exitio est avidum mare nautis

;

mixta senum ac iuvenum densentur funera, nullum

saeva caput Proserpina fugit. 20
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me quoqiie devexi rapidus comes Ononis
lUyricis Notus obruit imdis.

at tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malignus harenae
ossibus et capiti inhumato

particiilam dare : sic, quodciimque minabitur Eurus 25
flnctibus Hesperiis, Veniisinae

plectantur silvae te sospite, multaque merces,
imde potest, tibi defluat aequo

ab love Neptimoque sacri ciistode Tarenti.
neclegis inmeritis nocituram 30

postmodo te natis fraudem committere ? fors et

debita iura vicesque superbae
te maneant ipsum : precibus non linquar inultis,

teque piacula nulla resolvent,

quamquam festinas, non est mora longa : licebit 35
iniecto ter pulvere curras.

XXIX
Icci, beatis nunc Arabum invides

gazis et acrem militiam paras
non ante devictis Sabaeae

regibus, horribilique Medo
nectis catenas 1 quae tibi virginum 5
sponso necato barbara serviet 1

puer quis ex aula capillis

ad cyathum statuetur unctis,

doctus sagittas tendere Sericas

arcu paterno ? quis neget arduis 10

pronos relabi posse rivos

montibus et Tiberim reverti,

cum tu coemptos undique nobilis

libros Panaeti Socraticam et domum
mutare loricis Hiberis, 15

pollicitus meliora, teudis ?

XXX
Venus regina Cnidi Paphique,

sperne dilectam Cypron et vocantis
ture te multo Glycerae decoram

transfer in aedem.
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fervidiis tecum puer et solutis

Gratiae zonis properentque Nymphae
et parum comis sine te Iiiventas

Mercuriusqiie.

XXXI

-Quid dedicatum poscit Apollinem

vates 1 quid orat de patera novum
fundens liquorem 1 non opimae

Sardiniae segetes feraces,

non aestuosae grata Calabriae 5

armenta, non aurum aut ebur Indicum,

non rura quae Liris quieta

mordet aqua taciturnus amnis.

premant Galena falce quibus dedit

fortuna vitem, dives ut aureis lo

mercator exsiccet culillis

vina Syra reparata merce,

dis earns ipsis, quippe ter et quater

anno revisens aequor Atlanticum

inpune : me pascunt olivae, iS

me cichorea levesque malvae.

frui paratis et valido mihi,

Latoe, dones et precor integra

cum mente nee turpem senectara

degere nee citbara carentem. ' 20

XXXII

Poscimur. si quid vacui sub umbra

lusimus tecum, quod et huuc in annum

vivat et plures, age die Latinum,

barbite, carmen,

Lesbio primum modulate civi, 5

qui, ferox bello, tamen inter arma,

sive iactatam religarat udo

litore navem,

Liberum et Musas Veneremque et illi

semper haerentem puerum canebat 10

et Lycum nigris oculis nigroque

crine decorum.
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deciis Phoebi et dapibus supremi

grata testudo lovis, o laboniin

dulce lenimen, mihi cumque salve 15

rite vocanti.

XXXIII

Albi, ne doleas plus nimio memor
inmitis Glycerae, neu miserabiles

decantes elegos, cur tibi iuuior

laesa praeniteat fide,

insignem tenui fronte Lycorida 5
Cyri torret amor, Cyrus in asperam
declinat Pholoen : sed prius Apulis

iungentur capreae lupis,

quam turpi Pholoe peccet adultero.

sic visum Veneri, cui placet inpares 10

formas atque auimos sub iuga aenea

saevo mittere cum ioco,

ipsum me melior cum peteret Venus,

grata detinuit compede Myrtale

libertina, fretis acrior Hadriae 15

curvantis Calabros sinus.

XXXIV
Parens deorum cultor et infrequens

insanientis dum sapientiae

consultus erro, nunc retrorsum

vela dare atque iterare cursus

cogor relictos : nam que Diespiter, 5
igni corusco nubila dividens

plerumque, per purum touantes

egit equos volucremque currum,

quo bruta tellus et vaga flumiua,

quo Styx et invisi horrida Taenari 10

sedes Atlanteusque finis

coDcutitur. valet ima summis
mutare et insignem attenuat deus,

obscura promens ; liinc apicem rapax

Fortuna cum stridore acuto 15

sustulit, hie posuisse gaudet.
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XXXV
diva, gratum quae regis Antiura,

praesens vel imo tollere de gradu

mortale corj)us vel superbos

vertere funeribus triumphos :

te pauper ambit sollicita prece g

ruris colonus, te dominam aequoris

quicumque Bithyna lacessit

Carpathium pelagus carina,

te Dacus asper, te profugi Scythae,

iirbesque gentesque et Latium ferox, lo

regumque matres barbarorum et

purpurei metiiunt tyranni,

iniiirioso ne pede proriias

stantem columnam, neii popiilns frequens

ad arma cessantes ad arma 15

concitet imperiimique frangat.

te semper anteit saeva Necessitas,

clavos trabales et cuneos manii

gestans aena, nee severus

uncus abest liquidumque plumbum. 20

te Spes et albo rara Fides colit

velata panno, nee comitem abnegat,

utcumque mutata potentes

veste domos inimica linquis.

at vulgus infidum et meretrix retro 25

periura cedit, diffugiunt cadis

cum faece siccatis amici,

ferre iugum pariter dolosi.

serves iturum Caesarem in ultimos

orbis Britannos et iuvenum recens 30

examen Eois timendum
partibus Oceanoque rubro.

eheu cicatricum et sceleris pudet

fratrumque. quid nos dura refugimus

aetas, quid intactum nefasti 35

liquimus ? unde manum inventus

metu deorum continuit, quibus

pepercit aris ? o utinam nova
incude diffingas retunsum in

Massagetas Arabasque ferrum. 40
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XXXVI

Et ture et ficlibus iiivat

placare et vituli sanguine debito

custodes Xmuidae deos,

qui nunc Hesperia sospes ab ultima

carls multa sodalibus, S

nulli i)liira tanien dividit osciila

quam dulci Lamiae, meraor

actae non alio rege puertiae

mutataeque simul togae.

Cressa ne careat pulclira dies uota, lo

neu promptae modus amphorae,

neu morem in Salium sit requies pedum,

neu multi Damalis meri

Bassum Threicia vincat amystide,

neu desint epulis rosae i5

neu vivax apium neu breve lilium.

omnes in Damalin putres

deponent oculos, nee Damalis novo

divelletur adultero,

lascivis hederis ambitiosior. 20

XXXVII

Nunc est bibendum, nunc pede libera

pulsauda tellus, nunc Saliaribus

ornare pulvinar deorum

tempus erat dapibus, sodales.

antehac nefas depromere Caecubum 5

cellis avitis, dum Capitolio

regina dementes ruinas

funus et imperio parabat

contaminato cum grege turpium

morbo virorura, quidlibet inpotens 10

sperare fortunaque dulci

ebria. sed minuit furarem

vix una sospes navis ab ignibus,

mentemque lymphatam Mareotico

redegit in veros timores ^5

Caesar, ab Italia volantem



20

30
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remis adurguens, accipiter velut

inolles columbas, aut Icporem citus

venator in campis nivalis

Haemoniae, daret iit catenis

fatale monstrum : quae generosius

perire quaerens nee muliebriter

expavit ensem nee latentes

classe cita reparavit oras.

ansa et iacentem visere regiam 25
vultu sereno, fortis et asperas

tractare serpeutes, ut atrum
corpore combiberet veneuum,

deliberata morte ferocior,

saevis Liburnis scilicet invidens

privata deduci superbo

non humilis mulier triumpho.

XXXVIII
Persicos odi, puer, apparatus,

displicent nexae philyra coronae,

mitte sectari, rosa quo locorum
sera moretur.

simplici myrto nihil adlabores

sedulus, euro : neque te miuistrum
dedecet myrtus neque me sub arta

vite bibenteni.

LIBER SECUNDUS

I

MoTUM ex Metello consule eivicum,
bellique causas et vitia et modos,

ludumque Fortunae gravesque
principum amicitias et arma

nondum expiatis uncta cruoribus,

l)ericulosae plenum opus aleae,

tractas et incedis per ignes

suppositos ciueri doloso.
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l)au]um severae Musa tragoediae

desit theatris : mox, ubi publicas lo

res ordinaris, grande mimus
Cecropio repetes cothurno,

insigne maestis praesidium reis

et coiisulenti, Pollio, curiae,

cui launis aeternos lionores 15

Delmatico peperit triumpho.

iam mine minaci murmiire corniium

perstringis aures, iam litui strepimt,

iam fulgor armorum fugaces

terret equos eqiiitumque viiltus. 20

audire maguos iam videor duces

11ou indecoro pulvere sordidos

et cuncta terrarum subacta

praeter atrocem animum Catonis.

luno et deorum quisquis amicior 25

Afris iuulta cesserat iupotens

tellure, victorum nepotes

rettulit iuferias lugurthae.

quis non Latino sanguine pinguior

campus sepulchris inpia proelia 30

testatur auditumque Medis

Hesperiae sonitum ruinae ?

cpii gurges aut quae flumina lugubris

ignara belli ? quod mare Dauniae

non decoloravere caedes ? 35

quae caret ora cruore nostro?

sed ne relictis, Musa, procax iocis

Ceae retractes munera ueniae :

mecum Diouaeo sub antro

quaere modos leviore plectro. 40

II

jSTullus argento color est avaris

abdito terns, inimice lamnae
Crispe Sallusti, nisi temperate

splendeat usu.

vivet extento Procideius aevo,

notus in fratres animi paterni

;
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ilium aget pinna metuente solvi

fama siiperstes.

latius regnes avidum domando
spiritum, quam si Libyam remotis lo

Gadibus iungas et uterque Poenus

serviat uni.

cresoit indulgens sibi dirus hydrops,

nee sitim pellit, nisi eausa morbi

fugerit venis et aquosiis albo 15

corpore languor,

redditum Cyri solio Prahaten

dissidens plebi numero beatorum

eximit virtus populumque falsis

dedocet uti 20

vocibus, regnum et diadema tutum
deferens uni propriamque laurum,

quisquis ingentes oculo inretorto

spectat acervos.

Ill

Aequam memento rebus in arduis

servare meutem, uon secus in bonis

ab insolent! temperatam

laetitia, moriture Delli,

sen maestus omni tempore vixeris, 5

seu te in remoto gramine per dies

festos reclinatum bearis

interiore nota Falerni.

quo pinus ingens albaque populus

unibram hospitalem consociare amant 10

ramis ? quid obliquo laborat

lympha fugax trepidarc rivo ?

hue vina et imguenta et uimium breves

flores amoenae ferre iube rosae,

dum res et aetas et sorornm 15

fila trium patiuntur atra.

cedes coeraptis saltibus et domo
villaque, flavus quam Tiberis lavit,

cedes, et exstructis in altum

divitiis potietur heres. 20

divesne prisco natus ab Inacho,
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nil interest, an pauper et infima

de gente sub divo moreris,

victima nil miserantis Orci

:

omnes eodem cogimur, omnium 25

versatur urna serins ocius

sors exitnra et nos in aeternum

exsilium inpositura cumbae.

IV

Ne sit ancillae tibi amor pudori,

Xanthia Phoceu, prius insolentem

serva Briseis niveo colore

movit Achillem,

movit Aiacem Telamone natum 5
forma captivae dominum Tecmessae

;

arsit Atrides medio in trinmpho

virgine rapta,

barbarae postqnam cecidere turmae

Thessalo victore et ademptus Hector 10

tradidit fessis leviora tolli

Pergama Grais.

nescias, an te generum beati

Phyllidis flavae decorent parentes

;

regium certe gemis et Penates 15

maeret iniqnos.

crede non illam tibi de scelesta

plebe dilectam, neqne sic fidelem,

sic lucro aversam potnisse nasci

matre pudenda. 20

bracchia et viiltum teretesque suras

integer laudo : fuge suspicari

cuius octavum trepidavit aetas

claudere lustrum.

V
Nondum subacta ferre iugum valet

cervice, nondum munia comparis

aequare nee tauri ruentis

in venerem tolerare pondus.
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circa virentes est animus tuae 5
campos iuvencae, nunc flaviis gravem

solantis aestum, iiimc in udo
ludere cum vitulis salicto

praegestientis. tolle cupidinem

inmitis iivae : iam tibi lividos 10

distinguet autiimnus racemos

purpureo varius colore,

iam te sequetur : currit enim ferox

aetas, et illi, quos tibi dempserit,

apponet annos
; iam proterva 15

fronte petet Lalage maritum,

dilecta quantum non Pholoe fugax,

non Chloris albo sic umero nitens,

ut pura nocturno renidet

luna mari Cnidiusve Gyges, 20

quern si puellarum insereres chore,

mire sagaces falleret iiospites

discrimen obscurum solutis

crinibus ambiguoque vultu.

VI

Septimi, Gades aditure mecum et

Cautabrum indoctura iuga ferre nostra et

barbaras Syrtes, ubi Maura semper
aestuat unda

:

Tibur Argeo positum colono 5
sit nieae sedes utinam senectae,

sit modus lasso maris et viarum
niilitiaeque.

unde si Parcae prohibcnt iniquae,

dulce pellitis ovibus Galacsi 10

flunien et regnata ]»ctam Laconi

rura Phalautho.

ille terraruin mihi jiraeter omues
angulus ridet, ubi non ITynietto

mella decedunt viridique certat 15

baca Venafro,

ver ul)i longum tepidascjue })raebet

luppiter brum as et amicus Aulon
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fertili Baccho minimum Falernis

invidet iivis.

ille te mecum locus et beatae

postulant arces, ibi tu calentem

debita sparges lacrima favillam

vatis aniici.

YII

saepe mecum tempus in ultimum

deducte Brute militiae duce,

quis te redonavit Quiritem

dis patriis Italoque caelo,

Pompei, meorum prime sodalium, 5

cum quo morantem saepe diem mero

fregi coronatus nitentes

malobathro Syrio capillos ?

tecum Philippos et celerem fugam

sensi relicta non bene parmula,

cum fracta virtus et minaces

turpe solum tetigere mento.

sed me per hostes Mercurius celer

dense paventem sustulit aere ;

te rursus in bellum resorbens ^5

unda fretis tulit aestuosis.

erge obligatam redde lovi dapem,

longaque fessum militia latus

cfepone sub lauru mea nee

parce cadis tibi destinatis. 20

oblivioso levia Massico

ciboria exple, fuude capacibus

unguenta de concliis. quis udo

deproperare apio coronas

curatve myrto 1 quem Venus arbitrum 25

dicet bibendi '? non ego sanius

bacchabor Edouis : recepte^

dulce mihi furere est amice.

VIII

Ulla si iuris tibi perierati

poena, Barine, nocuisset umquam,

dente si nigro fieres vel uno

turpior uugui,
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crederem : sed tu simul obligasti 5

perfidum votis caput, enitescis

pulchrior multo iuveuumque prodis

piiblica ciira.

expedit matris cineres opertos

fallere et toto tacitiirna noctis 10

signa cum caelo gelidaque divos

inorte carentes.

ridet hoc, inquam, Venus ipsa, rident

simplices Nymphae, ferus et Cupido

semper ardentes acueus sagittas 15

cote cruenta.

adde quod pubes tibi crescit omnis,

servitus crescit nova, nee priores

inpiae tectum dominae relinquunt

saepe minati. 20

te suis matres metuunt iuvencis,

te senes parci miseraeque nuper

Virgines nuptae, tua ne retardet

aura maritos.

IX

Non semper imbres nubibus hispidos

manant in agros aut mare Caspium
vexant inaequales procellae

usque, nee Armeniis in oris,

amice Valgi, stat glacies iuers 5

menses per omnes aut Aquilonibus

querceta Gargaiii laborant

ct foliis viduantur orni

:

tu semper urgues flebilibus modis

Blysten ademptum, nee tibi Vespero 10

surgente decedunt amores

nee rapidum fugiente solem.

at non ter aevo functus amabilem

pltravit omnes Antilochum senex

annos, nee inpubem parentes 15

Troilon aut Phrygiae sorores

Severe semper, desine mollium

tandem querellarum, et potius nova
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cantemus Aiigusti tiopaea

Caesaris et rigidum Nipliateii, 20

Medumqiie flumen gentibus additum
vietis ininores volvere vertices,

iutraque praescriptum Gelonos

exiguis equitare campis.

X
Eectius vives, Licini, neqiie altirni

semper urgueudo ueque, dum procellas

cautus horrescis, nimiiim premeudo
litus iiiiquum.

'auream qiiisquis mediocritatem 5
diligit tutus, caret obsoleti

sordibus tecti, caret invidenda

sobrius aula,

saepius veutis agitatur ingens

pinus et celsae graviore casu 10

decidunt turres feriuntque summos
fulgura montes.

sperat infestis, metuit secundis

alteram sortem bene praeparatum

pectus, informes hiemes reducit 15

luppiter, idem

summovet. non, si male nunc, et olim

sic erit : quondam cithara tacentem

suscitat Musam neque semper arcum
tendit Apollo. 20

rebus angustis animosus atque

fortis appare ; sapienter idem
contrahes vento nimium secundo

turgida vela.

XI

Quid bellicosus Cautaber et Scythes,

Hirpine Quincti, cogitet Hadria

divisus obiecto, remittas

quaerere, nee trepides in usum
poscentis aevi pauca : fugit retro

levis iuventas et decor, arida
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pellente lascivos amores

canitie facilemque somniim.

non semper idem floribus est honor

vernis neqiie imo lima rubens nitet lo

viiltu : quid aeternis minorem
cousiliis animiim fatigas '?

cur non sub alta vel platano vel hac

pinu iacentes sic temere et rosa

canos odorati capillos, 15

dum licet, Assyriaque nardo

potamus uucti ? dissipat Euhius
curas edaces. quis puer ocius

restinguet ardentis Falerni

pocula jDraetereunte lympha 1
'

20

quis devium scortum eliciet domo
Lydeu ? eburna, die age, cum lyra

mature t, in comptum Lacaenae

more comas religata nodum.

XII

Nolis longa ferae bella Numantiae,
nee dirum Hanuibalem nee Siculum mare
Poeno purpureum sanguine mollibus

aptari citharae modis,

nee saevos Lapithas et nimium mere 5
Hylaeum domitosque Herculea manu
Tclluris iuvencs, unde periculum

fulgens contremuit domus
Saturni veteris : tuque pedestribus

dices historiis proelia Gaesaris, 10

Maecenas, melius ductaque per vias

regum colla minacium.

me dulces dominae Musa Licymniae

cantus, me voluit dicere lucidum

fulgentes oculos et bene mutuis 15

fidum pectus amoribus,

quam nee ferre pedem dedecuit choris

nee certare ioco nee dare bracchia

ludcntem nitidis virginibus sacro

Dianae Celebris die. 20
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num tu quae tenuit dives Achaemenes
aiit pinguis Phrygiae Mygdonias opes

permutare velis crine Licymniae,

plenas aiit Arabum domos,
cum flagrantia detorquet ad oscula 25
cervicem aut facili saevitia uegat,

quae poseente magis gaudeat eripi,

interdum rapere occupet 1

XIII

Ille et nefasto te posuit die,

quicumque primum, et sacrilega manu
produxit, arbos, in nepotum

perniciem opprobriiimque pagi

;

ilium et parentis crediderim sui 5
fregisse cervicem et penetralia

sparsisse nocturno cruore

hospitis ; ille venena Colclia

et quidquid usquam coucipitur nefas

tractavit, agro qui statuit meo 10

te, triste lignum, te caducum
in domini caput inmerentis.

quid quisque vitet, numquam homini satis

cautum est in horas. navita Bosphorum
Poenus perilorrescit neque ultra 15

caeca timet aliunde fata,

miles sagittas et celerem fugam
Parthi, catenas Parthus et Italum

robur ; sed inprovisa leti

vis rapuit rapietque gentes. 20

quam paene furvae regna Proserpinae

et iudicantem vidimus Aeacum
sedesque discriptas piorum et

Aeoliis fidibus querentem
Sappho puellis de popularibus 25

et te sonantem plenius aureo,

Alcaee, plectro dura navis,

dura fugae mala, dura belli,

utrumque sacro digna silentio

mirantur umbrae dicere ; sed magis 30

D
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pugnas et exactos tyrannos

deusuin umeris bibit aure vulgus.

quid miruai, ubi illis carminibus stupeus

demittit atras belua ceuticeps

aures et intorti capillis 35

Eumeuidum recreantur angues ?

quiu et Prometheus et Pelopis parens

dulci laborum decipitur sono,

uec curat Orion leones

aut timidos agitare lyncas. 40

XTV

Eheu fugaces, Postume, Postume,

labuntur anni, nee pietas moram
rugis et instanti senectae

adferet iudomitaeque morti

;

non, si trecenis, quotquot eunt dies, s

amice, places inlacrimabilem

Plutona tauris, qui ter amplum
Geryonen Tityonque tristi

compescit unda, scilicet omnibus,

quicumque terrae munere vescimur, 10

enaviganda, sive reges

sive inopes erimus coloni.

frustra cruento Marte carebimus

fractisque rauci fluctibus Hadriae,

frustra per autumnos nocentem 15

corporibus metuemus Austrum.

visendus ater flumine languido

Cocytos errans et Danai genus

infame damnatusque longi

Sisyphus Aeolides laboris. 20

liuquenda tellus et domus et placens

uxor, neque harum, quas colis, arborum

te praeter invisas cupressos

ulla brevem dominum sequetur.

absumet heres Caecuba dignior 25

servata centum clavibus et mero

tiuguet pavimentum superbo,

pontificum potiore ceuis.
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XV

lam pauca aratro iiigera regiae

moles relinquent, undique latius

extenta visentur Lucrino

stagna lacu, platanusqne caelebs

evincet ulmos ; turn violaria et 5

myrtus et omnis copia narium

spargent olivetis odorem

fertilibiis domino priori

;

turn spissa ramis laurea fervidos

excludet ictus, non ita Romuli lo

praescriptum et intonsi Catonis

auspiciis veterumque norma,

privatiis illis census erat brevis,

commune magnum : nulla decempedis

metata privatis opacam iS

porticus excipiebat Arcton,

nee fortuitum spernere caespitem

leges sinebant, oppida publico

sumptu iubentes et deorum

templa novo decorare saxo. 20

XYI

Otium dives rogat in patent!

prensus Aegaeo, simul atra nubes

condidit lunam neque certa fulgent

sidera nautis

;

otium bellcv- furiosa Thrace, ' 5

otium Medi pliai:gtra deccri,

Grosphe, non gemmis neque purpura ve-

nale neque auro.

non enim gazae neque consularis

summovet lictor miseros tumultus 10

mentis et curas laqueata circum

tecta volantes.

vivitur parvo bene, cui paternum

splendet in mensa tenui salinum,

nee leves somnos timor aut cupido 15

sordidus aufert.
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quid brevi fortes iaculamur aevo

multa 1 quid terras alio calentes

sole mutamus ? patriae quis exsul

se quoque fugit ? 20

scandit aeratas vitiosa naves

cura nee turmas equitum relinquit,

ocior cervis et agente nimbos

ocior Euro,

laetus in praesens animus quod ultra est 25

oderit curare et amara lento

temperet risu : nihil est ab omni

parte beatum.

abstulit clarum cita mors Achillem,

longa Tithonum minuit senectus, 30

et mihi forsan, tibi quod negarit,

porriget hora.

te greges centum Siculaeque circum

mugiunt vaccae, tibi tollit hiunitum

apta quadrigis equa, te bis Afro 35

murice tinctae

vestiunt lauae : mihi parva rura et

spiritum Graiae tenuem Camenae

Parca non mendax dedit et malignum

spernere vulgus. 40

XVII

Cur me querellis exanimas tuis 1

nee dis amicum est nee mihi te prius

obire, Maecenas, mearum
grande decus columenque rerum.

a, te meae si partem animae rapit 5

maturior vis, quid moror altera,

nee earns aeque nee superstes

integer ? ille dies utramque

ducet ruinam. non ego perfidum

dixi sacramentum : ibimus, ibimus, 10

utcumque praecedes, suprcmum

carpere iter comites parati.

me nee Chimaerae spiritus igneae,

nee si resurgat centimanus Gyas
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divellet iimquam : sic potenti iS

lustitiae placitumque Parcis.

seu Libra sen me Scorpios aspicit

formidolosus, pars violentior

natalis horae, seu tyrannus

Hesperiae Capricorniis undae, 20

utnimque nostrum incredibili modo

consentit astrum. te lovis iupio

tutela Saturno refulgens

eripuit volucrisque fati

tardavit alas, cum populus frequens 25

laetum theatris ter crepuit sonum :

me truncus inlapsus cerebro

sustulerat, nisi Faunus ictum

dextra levasset, Mercurialium

custos virorum. reddere victimas 3°

aedemque votivam memento

:

nos humilem feriemus agnam.

XVIII

Non ebur neque aureum

mea renidet in domo lacunar
;

non trabes Hymettiae

premunt columnas ultima recisas

Africa, neque Attali

ignotus lieres regiam occupavi,

nee Laconicas mihi

trahunt honestae purpuras clientae.

at fides et ingeni

benigna vena est, pauperemque dives

me petit : nihil supra

deos lacesso nee potentem amicum

largiora flagito,

satis beatus unicis Sabinis.

truditur dies die

novaeque perguut interire lunae :

tu secanda marmora

locas sub ipsum funus et sepulchri

inmemor struis domos,

marisque Bais obstrepentis urgues
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summovere litora,

parum locuples continente ripa.

quid quod usque proximos

revellis agri terminos et ultra

limites clieutium 25

salis avarus ? pellitur paternos

in sinu ferens deos

et uxor et vir sordidosque nates,

nulla certior tamen

rapacis Orci fine destinata 30

aula divitem manet

erum. quid ultra tendis ? aequa tellus

pauperi recluditur

regumque pueris, nee satelles Orci

callidum Promethea 35

revexit auro captus : hie superbum

Tantalum atque Tan tali

genus coercet, hie levare functum

pauperem laboribus

vocatus atque non vocatus audit. 40

XIX

Bacchum in remotis carmina rupibus

vidi docentem, credite posteri,

Nymphasque discentes et aures

capripedum Satyrorum acutas.

euhoe ! receuti mens trepidat metu, s

plenoque Bacchi pectore turbidum

laetatur : euhoe ! parce Liber,

parce, gravi metuende thyrso !

fas pervicaces est mihi Thyiadas

vinique fontem lactis et uberes 10

cantare rivos atque truncis

lapsa cavis iterare mella

;

fas et beatae coniugis additum

stellis honorem tectaque Peuthei

disiecta non leni ruina 15

Thracis et exitium Lycurgi.

tu flectis amnes, tu mare barbarum,

tu separatis uvidus in iugis
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nodo coerces viperino

Bistonidimi sine fraude crines, 20

tn, cum parentis regna per arduum

cohors Gigautum scaiideret inpia,

Rhoetum retorsisti leonis

unguibus horribilique mala

;

quamquam choreis aptior et iocis 25

ludoque dictus, non sat idoneus

pugnae ferebaris, sed idem

pacis eras mediusqiie belli,

te vidit insons Cerberus aureo

cornu decorum leniter attereus 30

caudam et recedentis trilingui

ore pedes tetigitque crura.

XX

Non usitata nee tenui ferar

pinna biformis per liquidum aethera

vates neque in terris morabor

longius invidiaque maior

urbes relinquam. non ego pauperum s

sanguis parentum, non ego quem vocas,

dilecte Maecenas, obibo

uec Stygia cohibebor unda.

iam iam residunt cruribus asperae

pelles, et album mutor in alitem 10

superne, nascunturque leves

per digitos umerosque plumae.

iam Daedaleo notior Icaro

visam gementis litora Bosphori

Syrtesque Gaetulas canorus . 15

ales Hyperboreosque campos.

me Colchus et, qui dissimulat metum
Marsae cohortis, Dacus et ultimi

noscent Geloni, me peritus

discet Hiber Rhodauique potor. 20

absint inani funere neniae

luctusque turpes et querimoniae :

compesce clamorem ac sepulchri

mitte supervacuos honores.
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LIBEK TERTIUS

I

Odi profanum vulgus et arceo

:

favete Unguis ; carmina non prius

audita Musarum sacerdos

virginibus puerisque canto,

regum timendorum in proprios greges, 5

reges in ipsos imperium est lovis,

clari Giganteo triumpho,

cuncta supercilio moventis.

est ut viro vir latius ordinet

arbusta sulcis, hie generosior 10

descendat in Campum petitor,

moribus hie meliorque fama
contendat, illi turba clientium

sit maior : aequa lege Necessitas

sortitur insignes et imos, 15

omne capax movet urna nomen.

destrictus ensis cui super iupia

cervice pendet, non Siculae dapes

duleem elaborabunt saporem,

non avium citharaeque cantus 20

somnum reducent : somnus agrestium

lenis virorum non humiles domos
fastidit umbrosam(|ue ripam,

non Zephyris agitata Tempe.
desiderantem, quod satis est, neque 25

tumultuosum sollicitat mare,

nee saevus Arcturi cadentis

inpetus aut orientis Haedi,

non verberatae grandine vineae

fundusque mendax, arbore nune aquas 30

culpnnte, nune torrentia agros

sidera, nunc hicmes iniquas.

contracta pisces aequora sentiunt

iactis in altiun molibus : liuc frequens
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caemeuta demittit redemptor 35

cum famulis dominusque terrae

fastidiosus. sed Timor et Miiiae

scandiint eodem quo domiuus, neque

decedit aerata triremi et

post equitem sedet atra Cura. 40

quodsi dolentem nee Phrygius lapis

nee purpurarum sidere clarior

delenit usus nee Falerna

vitis Achaemeniumque costum,

cur invidendis postibus et novo 45

sublime ritu moliar atrium 1

ciu- valle permutem Sabina

divitias operosiores '?

II

Angustam amice pauperiem pati

robustus acri militia puer

condiscat et Parthos feroces

vexet eques metuendus hasta

vitamque sub divo et trepidis agat 5

in rebus, ilium ex moeuibus hosticis

matrona bellantis tyranni

prospiciens et adulta virgo

suspiret, eheu, ne rudis agminum
sponsus lacessat regius asperum 10

tactu leonem, quem cruenta

per medias rapit ira caedes.

dulce et decorum est pro patria mori

:

mors et fugacem persequitur virum,

nee parcit inbellis iuventae 15

poplitibus timidoque tergo.

virtus repulsae nescia sordidae

intaminatis fulget honoribus,

nee sumit aut ponit secures

arbitrio popularis aurae. 20

virtus, recludens inmeritis mori

caelum, negata temptat iter via,

coetusque vulgares et udam
spernit humum fugiente piima.
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est et fideli tuta silentio 25

merces : vetabo, qui Cereris sacrum

vulgarit arcanae, sub isdem

sit trabibus fragilemque mecum
solvat phaselon. saepe Diespiter

neclectus incesto addidit integrum

;

30

raro antecedentem scelestum

deseruit pede Poena claudo.

Ill

lustum et tenacem propositi virum

non civium ardor prava iubeutium,

non vultus instantis tyranni

mente quatit solida neque Auster

dux inquieti turbidus Hadriae, 5

nee fulminantis magna manus lovis
;

si fractus inlabatur orbis,

inpavidum ferient ruinae.

hac arte Pollux et vagus Hercules

enisus arces attigit igneas, 10

quos inter Augustus recumbens

purpureo bibit ore nectar,

hac te merentem, Bacche pater, tuae

vexere tigres indocili iugum

collo trahentes ; hac Quirinus 15

Martis equis Acheronta fugit,

gratum elocuta consiliantibus

lunone divis :
' Ilion, Ilion

fatalis incestusque index

et mulier peregrina vertit 20

in pulverem, ex quo destituit deos

mercede pacta Laomedon, mihi

castaeqae damuatum Minervae

cum populo et duce fraudulento.

iam nee Lacaenae splendet adulterae 25

famosus hospes nee Priami domus

periura pugnaces Achivos

Hectoreis opibus refringit,

nostrisque ductum seditionibus

bellum resedit. protiuus et graves ' 30
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iras et invisum nepotem,

Troica quern peperit sacerdos,

Marti redonabo ; ilium ego lucidas

inire sedes, ducere nectaris

sucos et adscribi quietis 35

ordiuibus patiar deorum.

dum longus inter saeviat Ilion

Romamque pontus, qualibet exsules

in parte regnanto beati

;

dum Priami Paridisque busto 40

insultet armentum et catulos ferae

eelent inultae, stet Capitolium

fulgens triumphatisque possit

Roma ferox dare iura Medis.

horrenda late nomen in ultimas 45

extendat oras, qua medius liquor

secernit Europen ab Afro,

qua tumidus rigat arva Nilus,

aurum inrepertum et sic melius situm,

cum terra celat, spernere fortior 50

quam cogere himianos in usus

omne sacrum rapiente dextra
;

quicumque mundo terminus obstitit,

hunc tauget armis, visere gestiens

qua parte debaccbentur ignes, 55

qua nebulae pluviique rores.

sed bellicosis fata Quiritibus

hac lege dico, ne nimium pii

rebusque fidentes avitae

tecta velint reparare Troiae. 60

Troiae renascens alite lugubri

fortuna tristi clade iterabitur,

ducente victrices catervas

coniuge me lovis et sorore.

ter si resurgat murus aeneus 65

auctore Phoebo, ter pereat meis

excisus Argivis, ter uxor

capta virum puerosque ploret.'

non hoc iocosae conveniet lyrae :

quo, Musa, tendis "? desine pervicax 70

referre sermones deorum et

magna modis tenuare parvis.
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IV

Descende caelo et die age tibia

regina longum Calliope melos,

sen voce nunc mavis acuta

seu fidibus citharaque Plioebi.

auditis, an me ludit amabilis 5

insauia'? audire et videor pios

errare per lucos, amoenae

quos et aquae subeunt et aurae.

me fabulosae Vulture in Apulo

nutricis extra limeu Apuliae 10

ludo fatigatumque somno

fronde nova puerum palumbes

texere, mirum quod foret omnibus,

quicumque celsae nidum Acheruntiae

saltusque Bantinos et arvum 15

pingue tenent hum ills Forenti,

ut tuto ab atris corpore viperis

dormirem et ursis, ut premerer sacra

lauroque collataque myrto,

non sine dis animosus infans. 20

vester, Camenae, vester in arduos

tollor Sabinos, seu mihi frigidum

Praeneste seu Tibur supiuum

seu liquidae placuere Baiae.

vestris amicum fontibus et choris 25

non me Philippis versa acies retro,

devota non exstinxit arbor

nee Sicula Palinurus unda.

utcumque mecum vos eritis, libeus

insanientem navita Bospliorum 30

temptabo et urentes harenas

litoris Assyrii viator

;

visam Britannos hospitibus feros

et laetum equine sanguine Concanum,

visam pliaretratos Gelonos 35

et Scythicum inviolatus amnem.

vos Caesarem altum, militia simul

fessas cohortes addidit oppidis,

finire quaerentem labores

Pierio recreatis antro. 4°
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vos lene consilium et datis et dato

gaiidetis, almae. scimus, lit inpios

Titanas inmanemque turmam

fulmine sustulerit caduco,

qui terram inertem, qui mare temperat 45

ventosum, et urbes regnaque tristia,

divosque mortalesque turbas

imperio regit unus aequo,

magnum ilia terrorem intulerat lovi

fidens inventus horrida bracchiis 5°

fratresque tendentes opaco

Pelion inposuisse Olympo.

sed quid Typhoeus et validus Mimas,

aut quid miuaci Porphyriou statu,

quid Rhoetus evulsisque truncis 55

Enceladus iaculator audax

contra sonantem Palladis aegida

possent ruentes 1 hinc avidus stetit

Vulcanus, hinc matrona luno et

numquam umeris positurus arcum, 6o

qui rore puro Castaliae lavit

crines solutos, qui Lyciae tenet

dumeta natalemque silvam,

Delius et Patareus Apollo,

vis consili expers mole ruit sua, 65

vim temperatam di quoque provehunt

in mains ; idem odere vires

omne nefas auimo moventes.

testis mearum centimanus Gyas

sententiarum, notus et integrae 70

temptator Orion Dianae,

virginea domitus sagitta.

iniecta monstris Ten-a dolet suis

maeretque partus fulmine luridum

missos ad Orcum ; nee peredit 75

inpositam celer ignis Aetnen,

incontinentis nee Tityi iecur

reliquit ales, nequitiae additus

custos : amatorem trecentae

Pirithoum cohibent catenae. 80

%
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Caelo tonantem credidimus lovem
regnare : praesens divus habebitur

Augustus adiectis Britannis

imperio gravibusque Persis.

milesne Crassi coniuge barbara 5

turpis maritus vixit, et hostium-

—

pro (iuria ihversique mores !

—

consenuit socerorum in armis

sub rege Medo Marsus et Apulus,

anciliorum et uominis et togae 10

oblitus aeternaeque Vestae,

incolumi love et urbe Roma ?

hoc caverat mens provida Reguli

dissentientis condicionibus

foedis et exemplo trahentis 15

perniciem veniens in aevum,

si non periret inmiserabilis

captiva pubes. ' signa ego Punicis

adfixa delubris et arma
militibus sine caede,' dixit, 20

derepta vidi ; vidi ego civium

retorta tergo bracchia libero,

portasque non clausas et arva

Marte coli populata nostro.

auro repensus scilicet acrior 25

miles redibit. flagitio additis

damnum : neque amissos colores

lana refert medicata fuco,

nee vera virtus, cum semel excidit,

curat reponi deterioribus. 30

si pugnat extricata densis

cerva plagis, erit ille fortis,

qui perfidis se credidit liostibus

et Marte Poenos proteret altero,

qui lora restrictis lacertis 35

sensit iners timuitque mortem,

hie, unde vitam sumeret inscius,

pacem duello miscuit. pudor !

magna Karthago probrosis

altior Italiae ruiuis I

'

40
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fertur piidicae coniugis osculum

parvosque natos ut capitis minor

ab se removisse et virilem

torviis humi posiiisse viiltum,

donee labantes consilio patres 45

firmaret auctor numquam alias dato,

interque maerentes amicos

egregius properaret exsul.

atqui sciebat quae sibi barbams

tortor pararet ; non aliter tamen ^ -;:- 5°

dimo\it obstante propinquos

et populimi reditus morantem,

quam si clieutum longa negotia

disiudicata lite relinqueret,

tendens Yenafranos in agros 55

aut Lacedaemonium Tarentum.

VI

Delicta maioriim inmeritus lues,

Romane, donee templa refeceris,

aedesque labentes deorum et

foeda uigro simulacra fumo.

dis te minorem quod geris, imperas : 5

hinc omne principium, hue refer exitum.

di multa neclecti dederunt

Hesperiae mala luctuosae.

lam bis Monaeses et Paeori manus

non auspicates contudit inpetus lo

uostros et adieeisse praedam

torquibus exiguis renidet.

paene occupatam seditionibus

delevit urbem Dacus et Aethiops,

hie classe formidatus, ille 15

missilibus melior sagittis.

fecunda eulpae saecula nuptias

primum inquinavere et genus et domes

:

hoc fonte derivata.clades

in patriam populumque fluxit. 20

motus doceri gaudet lonicos

matura virero et fiugitur artibus

lV»
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iam nunc et iucestos amores

de tenero meditatur imgui

;

mox iuniores quaerit adulteros 25

inter mariti vina, neque elegit

cui donet inj^ermissa raptim

gaudia luminibus remotis,

sed iussa coram non sine conscio

surgit marito, seu vocat institor 30

sen navis Hispanae magister,

dedecorum pretiosus emptor,

non his inventus orta parentibus

infecit aequor sanguine Punico

Pyrrhumque et ingentem cecidit 35

Antiochum Hannibalemque dirum

;

sed rusticorum mascula militum

proles, Sabellis docta ligonibus

versare glaebas et severae

matris ad arbitrium recisos 40

portare fustes, sol ubi montium

mutaret umbras et iuga demeret

bobus fatigatis, amicum
tempus agens abeunte curru.

damnosa quid non inminuit dies ? 45

aetas parentum, peior avis, tulit

nos nequiores, mox daturos

progeniem vitiosiorem.

VII

Quid fles, Asterie, quern tibi candidi

primo restituent vere Favonii

Thyna merce beatum,

constantis iuvenem fide

Gygen ? ille Notis actus ad Oricum

post insana Caprae sidera frigidas

noctes non sine multis

insomnis lacriniis agit.

atqui soUicitae nuntius hospitae,

suspirare Chloen et miseram tuis

dicens ignibus uri,

temptat mille vafer modis.
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lit Proetum mulier perfida credulum

falsis inpulerit crimiiiibus nimis

casto Belleropbontae 15

maturare necem refert.

iiarrat paeiie datum Pelea Tartaro,

Magnessam Hippolyten dum fugit abstinens

;

et peccare docentes

fallax historias movet

;

20

frustra : nam scopiilis surdior Icari

voces audit adhuc integer, at tibi

ne vicinus Enipeus

plus iusto placeat cave
;

quamvis non alius flectere equum sciens 25

aeque conspicitur gramine Martio,

nee quisquam citus aeque

Tusco denatat alveo,

prima nocte domum claude neque in vias

sub cantu querulae despice tibiae 30

et te saepe vocanti

duram difficilis mane, v^

VIII

Martiis caelebs quid agam Kalendis,

quid velint fiores et acerra turis

plena miraris positusque carbo in

caespite vivo,

docte sermones utriusque linguae. 5

voveram dulces epulas et album
Libero caprum prope funeratus

arboris ictu.

hie dies anno redeunte festus

corticem adstrictum pice dimovebit 10

amphorae fumum bibere iustitutae

coDiiule Tullo.

suniL-, Maecenas, cyathos amici

sospitis centum et vigiles lucernas

perfer in lucem
;
procul omnis esto 15

clamor et ira.

mitte civiles super urbe curas :

occidit Daci Cotisoiiis agmen,

E
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Medus iiifestus sibi luctuosis

dissidet armis, 20

servit Hispanae vetus hostis orae

Cautaber sera domitus catena,

iam Scythae laxo meditantur arcu

cedere campis.

neclegens, ne qua populus laboret, 25

parce privatus nimium cavere et

dona praesentis cape laetus horae ac

linque severa.

IX

Donee gratus eram tibi,

nee quisquam potior bracchia candidae

cervici iuvenis dabat,

Persarum vigui rege beatior.

donee non alia magis 5

arsisti, neque erat Lydia post Chloen,

multi Lydia nominis

Romana vigui clarior Ilia.

me nunc Thressa Chloe regit,

dulces docta modos et citliarae sciens, 10

pro qua non metuam mori,

si parcent animae fata superstiti.

me torret face mutua
Thurini Calais filius Ornyti,

pro quo bis patiar mori, 15

si parcent puero fata superstiti.

quid si prisca redit Venus

diductosque iugo cogit aen^o,

si flava excutitur Chloe

reiectaeque patet ianua Lydiae 1 20

quamquam sidere pulchrior

ille est, tu levior cortice et inprobo

iracundior Hadria,

tecum vivere amem, tecum obeam libens.
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Extremum Tanain si biberes, Lyce,

saevo nupta viro, me tamen asperas

porrectum ante fores obicere incolis

plorares Aquilonibus.

audis quo strepitu ianua, quo nemus 5

inter jDulchra satum tecta remugiat

ventis, et positas ut glaciet nives

puro numine luppiter 1

ingratam Yeneri pone superbiara,

ne currente retro funis eat rota

:

10

non te Penelopen difficilem procis

Tyrrhenus genuit parens.

quamvis neque te muuera nee preces

nee tinctus viola pallor amantium
nee vir Pieria paelice saucius 15

curvat, supplicibus tuis

parcas, nee rigida mollior aesculo

nee Mauris animum mitior anguibus,

non hoc semper erit lirainis aut aquae

caelestis patiens latus. 20

XI

Mercuri—nam te docilis magistro

movit Amphion lapides canendo

—

tuque testudo resonare septem
callida nervis,

nee loquax olim neque grata, nunc et 5

diviturn mensis et arnica templis,

die modes, Lyde quibus obstinatas

applicet aures,

quae velut latis equa triraa campis

ludit exsultim metuitque tangi, 10

nuptiarum expers et adhuc protervo

cruda marito.

tu potes tigres comitesque silvas

ducere et rivos celeres morari

;

cessit inmanis tibi blandienti 15

iauitor aulae
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[Cerberus, quamvis furiale centum

muniant angues caput eius atque

spiritus taeter saniesque manet

ore trilingui.] 20

quin et Ixion Tityosque vultu

risit invito, stetit urna paulum

sicca, dum grato Danai puellas

carmine mulces.

audiat Lyde scelus atque notas 25

virginum poenas et inane lymph ae

dolium fundo pereuntis imo

seraque fata,

quae manent culpas etiam sub Oreo,

inpiae,—nam quid potuere mains?

—

30

inpiae sponsos potuere duro

perdere ferro.

una de multis face nuptiali

digna periurum fuit in parentem

splendide mendax et in omne virgo 35

nobilis aevum,
' surge ' quae dixit iuveni marito,

' surge, ne longus tibi somnus, unde

non times, detur ; socerum et scelestas

falle sorores, 40

quae, velut nactae vitulos leaenae,

singulos eheu lacerant : ego illis

mollior nee te feriam neque intra

claustra tenebo.

me pater saevis oneret catenis, 45

quod viro clemens misero peperci

;

me vel extremos Numidarum in agros

classe releget.

i, pedes quo te rapiunt et aurae,

dum favet nox et Venus, i secundo 50

omine et nostri memorem sepulcliro

scalpe querellam.'

XII

Miserarum est neque amori dare ludum neque dulci

mala vino lavere aut exanimari metuentes

patruae verbera linguae.
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tibi qualum Cythereae piier ales, tibi telas

operosaeque Minervae studium aufert, Xeobule, 5
Liparaei nitor Hebri,

simul unctos Tiberinis umeros lavit in imdis,
eques ipso melior Bellerophonte, neqiie piign'o

neqiie segni pede victus
;

catus idem per apertiim fiigientes agitato 10
grege cervos iaculari et celer alto latitantem

fruticeto excipere aprum.

XIII

fons Bandusiae splendidior vitro,

dulci digne mero non sine floribus,

eras donaberis haedo,

cui frous turgida cornibus
primis et venerem et proelia destinat

;

frustra : nam gelidos inficiet tibi

rubro sanguine rivos

lascivi suboles gregis.

te flagrantis atrox hora Caniculae
nescit tangere, tu frigus amabile

fessis vomere tauris

praebes et pecori vago.

fies nobilium tu quoque fontium,
me dicente cavis inpositam ilicem

saxis, unde loquaces

lympliae desiliunt tuae.

10

15

XIV

Herculis ritu modo dictus, plebs,

morte venalem petiisse laurum,
Caesar Hispana repetit Penates

victor ab ora.

unico gaudens mulier marito
prodeat iustis operata sacris

et soror clari ducis et decorae

supplice vitta

virginum matres iuvenumque nuper
sospitum. vos, pueri et puellae
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iam virum expertae, male ominatis

parcite verbis,

hie dies vere mihi festus atras

eximet curas : ego nee tuiniiltuin,

nee mori per vim metuam tenente 15

Caesare terras.

i, pete imguentum, piier, et coronas,

et cadum Marsi memorem diielli,

Spartacum si qua potuit vagantem

fallere testa. 20

die et argutae properet Neaerae

murreum nodo cohibere crinem

;

si per invisum mora ianitorem

fiet, abito.

leuit albescens animos capillus 25

litium et rixae cupidos protervae

;

non ego hoc ferrem calidus iuventa

consule Planco.

XV
Uxor pauperis Ibyci,

tandem nequitiae fige modum tuae

famosisque laboribus

;

maturo propior desine funeri

inter ludere virgines 5

et stellis nebulam spargere candidis.

non, si quid Pholoen satis,

et te, Chlori, decet : filia rectius

expugnat iuvenum domos,

pulso Thyias uti concita tympano. 10

iilam cogit amor Nothi

lascivae similem ludere capreae :

te lanae prope nobilem

tousae Luceriam, non citharac decent

nee flos purpureus rosae 15

nee pbti vetulam faece tenus cadi.

XYI

Inclusam Danacn turris aenea

robustaeque fores et vigilum canum
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tristes excubiae munierant satis

nocturnis ab adulteris,

si non Acrisium virginis abclitae s

custodem pavidiim luppiter et Venus

risissent : fore euim tutum iter et patens

converse in pretiiim deo.

auriim per medios ire satellites

et perrumpere amat saxa poteutius lo

ictii fulmineo : eoncidit auguris

Argivi domiis ob lucrum

demersa exitio ; diffidit urbium

portas vir Macedo et subruit aemulos

reges muneribus ; munera navium 15

saevos inlaqueant duces,

crescentem sequitur cura pecuniam

maiorumque fames, iure perhorrui

late conspicuum tollere verticem,

Maecenas, equitum decus. 20

quanto quisque sibi plura negaverit,

ab dis plura feret : nil cupientium

nudus castra peto et transfuga divitum

partes linquere gestio,

contemptae dominus splendidior rei, 25

quam si quidquid arat inpiger Apulus

occultare meis dicerer horreis,

magnas inter opes inops.

purae rivus ac^uae silvaque iugerum

paucorum et segetis certa fides meae 30

fulgentem imperio fertilis Africae

fallit sorte beatior.

quamquam nee Calabrae mella ferunt apes

nee Laestrygonia Bacchus in amphora

languescit mihi nee pinguia Gallicis 35

crescunt vellera pascuis,

inportuna tamen pauperies abest,

nee, si plura velim, tu dare deneges.

contracto melius parva cupidine

vectigalia porrigam, 40

quam si Mygdoniis regnum Alyattei

campis continuem. multa petentibus

desunt multa : bene est, cui deus obtulit

parca quod satis est manu.
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XYII

Aeli vetusto nobilis ab Lamo,

—

quando et priores hinc Lamias ferunt

deiiomiuatos et nepotum

per meraores genus omne fastos

;

auctore ab illo diicis originem, 5

qui Formiavum moenia dicitur

princeps et iuuantem Maricae

litoribus tenuisse Liriin

late tyrannus—eras foliis nemus

multis et alga litus inutili lo

demissa tempestas ab Euro

sternet, aquae nisi fallit augur

annosa cornix. dum potes, aridum

compone lignum : eras Genium mero

curabis et porco bimestri 15

cum famulis operum solutis.

XVIII

Faune, Nympharum fugieutum amator,

per meos fines et aprica rura

lenis incedas abeasque parvis

aequus alumnis,

si tener pleno cadit haedus anno, 5

larga nee desunt Veneris sodali

vina craterae, vetus ara multo

fumat odore.

ludit herboso pecus omne campo,

cum tibi Xonae redeunt Decembres :
10

festus in pratis vacat otioso

cum bove pagus

;

inter audaces lupus errat agnos

;

spargit agrestes tibi silva frondes

;

gaudet invisam pepulisse fossor 15

ter pede terram.

XIX

Quantum distet ab Inacho

Codrus, pro patria non timidus mori,
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iiarras, et genus Aeaci,

et piignata sacro bella sub Ilio

:

quo Cliium pretio cadum 5

mercemur, quis aquam temperet ignibus,

quo praebente domuni et quota

Paelignis caream frigoribus, taces.

da lunae propere novae,

da noctis mediae, da. puer, auguris 10

Murenae : tribus aut novem
miscentur cyathis pocula commodis.

qui Musas amat inpares,

ternos ter cyathos attonitus petet

vates ; tres prohibet supra 15

rixarum metuens tangere Gratia

nudis iuucta sororibus.

insanire iuvat : cur Berecyntiae

cessaut flamina tibiae 1

cur pendet tacita fistula cum lyra 1 20

parcentes ego dexteras

odi : sparge rosas ; audiat invidus

dementem strepitum Lycus,

et vicina seni non babilis Lyco.

spissa te nitidum coma, 25

puro te similem, Telephe, Yespero

tempestiva petit Rhode :

me lentus Glycerae torret amor meae.

XX

Non vides, quanto moveas periclo,

Pyrrhe, Gaetulae catulos leaeuae ?

dura post paulo fugies inaudax

proelia raptor,

cum per obstantes iuvenum catervas

ibit insignem repetens Xearchum,
grande certamen, tibi praeda cedat

maior an illi.

interim, dum tu celeres sagittas

promis, haec dentes acuit timendos,

arbiter pugnae posuisse nudo
sub pede palmam
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fertur, et leni recreare vento

sparsimi odoratis umerum capillis,

qualis aut Nireus fuit aut aquosa 15

raptus ab Ida.

XXI

iiata meciim consule Manlio,

seu tu querellas sive geris iocos

seu rixam et insanos amores

seu facilem, pia testa, somnum,

qiiociimqiie lectum nomine Massicum 5

servas, moveri digna bono die,

descende, Corvino iubente

promere languidiora vina.

non ille, quamqiiam Socraticis madet

sermonibus, te necleget horridus : 10

narratur et prisci Catonis

saepe mero caliiisse virtus,

tu lene tormentum ingenio admoves

plerumque duro ; tu sapientium

curas et arcanum iocoso 15

consilium retegis Lyaeo

;

tu spem reducis mentibus anxiis

viresque et addis cornua pauperi,

post te neque iratos trementi

regum apices neque militum arma. 20

te Liber et, si laeta aderit, Venus

segnesque nodum solvere Gratiae

vivaeque producent lucernae,

dum rediens fugat astra Phoebus.

XXII

Montium custos nemorumque virgo,

quae laborantes utero pucUas

ter vocata audis adimisque leto,

diva triformis,

inminens villae tua pinus esto,

quam per exactos ego laetus annos

verris obliquum meditantis ictum

sauiruine donem.
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XXIII

Caelo supinas si tuleris manus
nascente luna, rustica Pliidyle,

si ture placaris et horna

fruge Lares avidaqiie porca,

nee pestilentem seutiet Africum 5

fecimda vitis nee sterilem seges

nibiginem aut diilces alumni

pomifero grave tempus anno,

nam quae nivali pascitur Algido

devota quercus inter et ilices 10

aut crescit Albanis in herbis

victima, pontificum secures

cervice tinguet : te nihil attinet

temptare multa caede bidentium

parvos coronantem marino 15

rore deos fragilique myrto.

iumunis aram si tetigit manus
non sumptuosa blandior hostia,

mollivit aversos Penates

farre pio et saliente mica. 20

XXIV
Intactis opulentior

thesauris Arabum et divitis Indiae

caementis licet occupes

terrenum omne tuis et mare publicum,

si figit adamantines 5

summis verticibus dira Xecessitas

clavoSj non animum metu,

non mortis laqueis expedies caput,

campestres melius Scytliae,

quorum plaustra vagas rite traliunt domos, lo

vivunt et rigidi Getae,

inmetata quibus iugera liberas

fruges et Cererem ferunt,

nee cultura placet longior annua,

defunctumque laboribus 15

aequali recreat sorte vicarius.

illic matre carentibus

privignis mulier temperat innocens,
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nee dotata regit virum

coniuiix nee uitido fidit adultero. 20

dos est magna parentium

virtus et metueus alterius viri

certo foedere eastitas,

et peeeare nefas aut pretium est mori.

quisquis volet inpias 25

eaedes et rabiem tollere eivicam,

si quaeret ' pater urbium

'

subseribi statuis, indomitam audeat

refrenare licentiam,

elarus postgenitis : quatenus, heu nefas ! 30

virtutem ineolumem odimus,

sublatam ex oculis quaerimus invidi.

quid tristes querimoniae,

si non supplicio culpa reeiditur ?

quid leges sine moribus 35

vanae proficiunt, si neque fervidis

pars inelusa ealoribus

mundi nee Boreae finitimum latus

durataeque solo nives

mercatorem abigunt, horrida callidi 4°

vineunt aequora navitae,

magnum pauperies opprobrium iubet

quidvis et faeere et pati

virtutisque viam deserit arduae 1

vel nos in Capitolium, 45

quo clamor voeat et turba faventium,

vel nos in mare proximum
gemmas et lapides aurum et inutile,

summi materiem mali,

mittamus, scelerum si bene paenitet. 5°

eradenda cupidinis

pravi sunt elementa et teuerae nimis

mentes asperioribus

formandae studiis. uescit equo rudis

haerere ingenuus puer 55

venarique timet, ludere doetior,

seu Graeco iubeas trocho,

seu malis vetita legibus alea,

cum periura patris fides

cousortem socium fallat et hospites, 60
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iudignoque pecuniam

heredi properet. scilicet iuprobae

crescunt divitiae : tamen

curtae nescio quid semper abest rei,

XXV
Quo me, Bacche, rapis tui

plenum 1 quae nemora aut c^uos agor in specus,

velox mente nova 1 quibus

antris egregii Caesaris audiar

aeternum meditans decus 5

stellis inserere et consilio lovis 1

dicam insigne, recens, adhuc

indictum ore alio, non secus in iugis

exsomnis stupet Euhias

Hebrum prospiciens et nive candidam lo

Thracen ac pede barbaro

lustratam Rhodopen, ut mihi devio

ripas et vacuum nemus

mirari libet. o Naiadum potens

Baccharumque valentium 15

proceras manibus vertere fraxinos,

nil parvum aut humili modo,

nil mortale loquar. dulce periculum est,

Lenaee, sequi deum
cingentem viridi tempora pampino. 20

XXVI
Vixi puellis nuper idoneus

et militavi non sine gloria

:

nunc arma defunctumque bello

barbiton hie paries habebit,

laevum mariuae ciui Veneris latus 5

custodit. hie, hie ponite lucida

funalia et vectes et arcus

oppositis foribus minaces.

quae beatam diva tenes Cyprum et

Memphin carentem Sithonia nive, 10

regina, sublimi flagello

tauge Chloen semel arrogantem.
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XXVII

Inpios parrae recinentis omen
ducat et praegnans canis aut ab agro

rava decurrens Inpa Lanuvino

fetaque vulpes
;

rumpat et serpens iter institutum, 5

si per obliquum similis sagittae

terruit mannos : ego cui timebo

providus auspex,

antequam stautes repetat paludes

imbrium divina avis inminentum, 10

oseinem corvum prece suscitabo

solis ab ortu.

sis licet felix, ubicumque mavis,

et memor nostri, Galatea, vivas,

teque nee laevus vetet ire picus 15

nee vaga cornix.

sed vides, quanto trepidet tumultii

proniis Orion, ego quid sit ater

Hadriae novi sinus et quid albus

peccet lapyx. 20

hostium uxores puerique caecos

sentiant motus orientis Austri et

aequoris nigri fremitum et trementes

verbere ripas.

sic et Europe niveum doloso 25

credidit tauro latus et scatentem

beluis pontum mediasque fraudes

palluit audax.

nuper in pratis studiosa florum et

debitae Nymphis opifex coronae 30

nocte sublustri nihil astra praeter

vidit et undas.

quae simul centum tetigit potentem

oppidis Creten, ' pater, relictum

filiae nomen pietasque,' dixit, 35
' victa furore !

unde quo veni? levis una mors est

virginum culpae. vigilansne ploro

turpe commissum, an vitiis carentem

ludit imago, 40
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vana quae porta fugiens eburna

somnium ducit ? meliusne fiuctiis

ire per longos fuit, an recentes

carpere flores 1

si quis infamem mihi nunc iuvencum 45

dedat iratae, lacerare ferro et

frangere euitar modo multum amati

cornua monstri.

inpudens liqui patrios Penates,

inpudens Orcum moror. deorum 50

si quis haec audis, utinam inter errem

nuda leones !

antequam turpis macies decentes

occupet malas, teneraeque sucus

defiuat praedae, speciosa quaero S5

pascere tigres.

" vilis Europe," pater urguet absens,

" quid mori cessas ? potes hac ab omo
pendulum zona bene te secuta

laedere collum. 60

sive te rupes et acuta leto

saxa delectant, age te procellae

crede veloci, nisi erile mavis

carpere pensum

regius sanguis, dominaeque tradi 65

barbarae paelex." ' aderat querenti

perfidum ridens Venus et remisso

filius arcu.

mox, ubi lusit satis, ' abstineto,'

dixit, ' irarum calidaeque rixae, 70

cum tibi invisus laceranda reddet

cornua taurus.

uxor invicti lovis esse nescis

:

mitte singultus ; bene ferre magnam
disce fortunam : tua sectus orbis 75

nomina ducet.'

XXVIII

Festo quid potius die

ISTeptuni faciam ? prome reconditum
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Lyde strenua Caecubiim,

miinitaeque adhibe vim sapientiae.

inclinare meridiem 5

sentis ac, veluti stet volucris dies,

parcis deripere horreo

cessantem Bibuli consulis ampboram 1

nos caiitabimus in vicem

Neptunum et virides Nereidum comas
;

lo

til curva recines lyra

Latonam et celeris spicula Cyntbiae

;

summo carmine, quae Cnidon

fulgentesque tenet Cycladas et Paphum
iunctis visit oloribns, 15

dicetur merita Nox quoque nenia.

XXIX

Tyrrhena regum progenies, tibi

non ante verso lene merum cado

cum liore, Maecenas, rosarum et

pressa tuis balanus capillis

iam dudum apud me est : eripe te morae

;

5

ne semper udum Tibur et Aefulae

declive contempleris arvum et

Telegoni iuga parricidae.

fastidiosam desere copiam et

molem propinquam nubibus arduis
;

10

omitte mirari beatae

fumum et opes strepitumque Romae.

plerumque gratae divitibus vices

mundaeque parvo sub Lare pauperum
cenae sine aulaeis et ostro 15

sollicitam explicuere frontem.

iam clarus occultum Andromedae pater

ostendit ignem, iam Procyon furit

et Stella vesani Leonis,

sole dies referente siccos
;

20

iam pastor umbras cum grege languid©

rivumque fessus quaerit et horridi

dumeta Silvani caretque

ripa vagis taciturna ventis.
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tu civitatem quis deceat status 25
ciiras et urbi sollicitus times

quid Seres et regnata Cjro
Bactra parent Tanaisque discors.

prudens futuri temporis exitum
caliginosa nocte premit deus

ridetque, si mortalis ultra

fas trepidat. quod adest memento
componere aequus

; cetera flumiuis
ritu feruntur, nunc medio aequore
cum pace delabentis Etruseum

in mare, nunc lapides adesos
stirpesque raptas et pecus et domos
volventis una, non sine montium

clamore vicinaeque silvae,

cum fera diluvies quietos
inritat amnes. ille potens sui
laetusque deget, cui licet in diem

dixisse ' vixi : eras vel atra
nube polum Pater occupato,

vel sole puro ; non tamen inritum,
quodcumque retro est, efficiet neque

diflBnget infectumque reddet
quod fugiens semel hora vexit.'

Fortuna saevo laeta negotio et

ludum insolentem ludere pertinax
transmutat incertos honores,

nunc mihi, nunc alii benigna.
laudo manentem

; si celeres quatit
pinnas, resigno quae dedit et mea

virtute me involve probamque
pauperiem sine dote quaero.

non est meum, si mugiat Africis
mains procellis, ad miseras preces

decurrere et votis pacisci,

ne Cypriae Tyriaeque merces 60
addant avaro divitias mari

:

tunc me biremis praesidio scaphae
tutum per Aegaeos tumultus

aura feret geminusque Pollux.

45

50

55

F
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XXX
Exegi monimentum aere perennius

regalique situ pyramidum altius,

quod non imber edax, non Aquilo inpotens

possit diruere aut imniiuerabilis

aniitrum series et fuga temporum. 5

non omnis moriar, multaqiie pars mei

vitabit Libitinam : usque ego postera

crescam laude recens, dum Capitolium

scandet cum tacita virgiue pontifex.

dicar, qua violens obstrepit Aufidus 10

et qua pauper aquae Daunus agrestium

regnavit populorum, ex liumili potens

princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos

deduxisse modos. sume superbiam

%uaesitam meritis et mihi Delphica 15

lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comam.

LIBEE QUAETUS

Intermissa, Venus, diu

rursus bella moves ? parce precor, precor.

non sum qualis eram bonae

sub regno Ciuarae. desine, dulcium

mater saeva Cupidinum, 5

circa lustra decern flectere mollibus

iam durum imperils : abi,

quo blandae iuvenum te revocant preces.

tempestivius in domum
Pauli purpureis ales oloribus 10

comissabere Maximi,

si torrere iecur quaeris idoneum :

namque et nobilis et decens

et pro sollicitis non tacitus reis

et centum puer artium 15

late signa fcret militiae tuae,



II

Pindarum qiiisquis stiidet aemulari,
Iiile, ceratis ope Daedalea
nititur pinnis, vitreo daturiis

nomina ponto.

monte decurrens veliit amnis, imbres
quern super notas ahiere ripas,

fervet inmensusque ruit profundo
Pindarus ore,

laurea donandus Apollinari,
seu per audaces nova dithyrambos
verba devolvit immerisque fertur

lege solutis

;

seu deos regesve canit, deorum
sanguinem, per quos cecidere iusta

25
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et quandoque potentior

largi niuneribus riserit aemuli,
Albanos prope te lacus

ponet marmoream sub trabe citrea. 20
illic plurima naribus

duces tura, lyraeque et Berecyntiae
delectabere tibiae

mixtis carminibus non sine fistula

;

illic bis pueri die

numeu cum teneris virginibus tuum
laudautes pede caudido

in morem Salium ter quatient humum.
me nee femina nee puer

iam nee spes animi credula mutui
nee certare iuvat mero

nee vincire novis tempora floribus.
sed cur lieu, Ligurine, cur

manat rara meas lacrima per genas ?

cur facunda parum decoro
inter verba cadit lingua silentio ?

nocturnis ego somniis
iam captum teneo, iam volucrem sequor

te per gramina Martii
Campi, te per aquas, dure, volubiles.

30

35

40
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morte Ceiitauri, cecidit tremendae 15

flamma Cliimaerae

;

sive quos Elea domum reducit

palma caelestes jiugilemve equumve
dicit et centum. potiore signis

munere donat, 20

flebili sponsae iuvenemve raptum
plorat et vires animumque moresque

aureos educit in astra nigroqiie

invidet Oreo,

multa Dircaeiim levat aura cycnum, 25

tendit, Antoni, quotiens in altos

nubium tractus : ego apis Matinae

more modoque
grata carpentis thyma per laborem

plurimum circa nemus uvidique 30

Tiburis ripas operosa parvus

carmina lingo.^
concines maiore poeta plectro

Caesarem, quandoque trahet feroces

per sacrum clivum merita decorus 35

fronde Sygambros

:

quo nihil mains meliusve terris

fata donavere bonique divi

nee dabunt, quamvis redeant in aunim
tempora priscum. 40

concines laetosque dies et urbis

publicum ludum super inpetrato

fortis Augusti reditu forumque

litibus orbum.

turn meae, si quid loquar audiendum, 45

vocis accedet bona pars, et ' sol

pulcher, laudande !
' canam recepto

Caesare felix.

tuque dum procedis, io Triumphe,

non semel dicemus, io Triumphe, 50

civitas omnis, dabimusque divis

tura benignis.

te decern tauri totidemque vaccae,

me tener solvet vitulus, relicta

matre qui largis iuvenescit herbis 55

in mea vota,
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froute curvatos imitatus ignes

tertium liinae referentis ortiim,

qua notaiii diixit, uiveiis videri,

cetera fulvus. 60

III

Quern tu, Melpomene, semel

nasceutein placido lumine videris,

ilium non labor Isthmius

clarabit pugilem, non equus inpiger

curru ducet Achaico 5

victorem, neque res bellica Deliis

ornatum foliis ducem,

'quod regum tumidas contuderit minas,

ostendet Capitolio :

sed quae Tibur aquae fertile praefluunt, 10

et spissae nemorum comae
fingent Aeolio carmine nobilem.

Eoraae principis urbium
dignatur suboles inter amabiles

vatum ponere me choros, 15

et iam dente minus mordeor invido.

testudinis aureae

dulcem quae strepitum, Fieri, temperas,

mutis quoque piscibus

donatura cycni, si libeat, sonum, 20

totum muneris hoc tui est,

quod monstror digito praetereuntium

Komanae fidicen lyrae

:

quod spiro et placeo, si placeo, tuum est.

lY

Qualem ministrum fulminis alitem,

cui rex deorum regnum in aves vagas

permisit expertus fidelem

luppiter in Ganymede flavo,

olim iuventas et patrius vigor 5

nido laborum propulit inscium

vernique iam nimbis remotis

insolitos docuere nisus

venti paventem, mox in ovilia

demisit hostem vividus inpetus, 10
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nunc in reluctantes dracoues

egit amor dapis atqiie puguae
;

qualemve laetis caprea pascuis

intenta fulvae matris ab ubere

iam lacte depulsum leonem, is

dente novo peritura vidit

:

videre Raetis bella sub Alpibus

Drusum gerentem Vindelici,—qiiibus

mos unde deductus per omne
tempus Amazonia seciiri 20

dextras obarmet, quaerere distuli

:

.

nee seire fas est omnia,—sed diu

lateque victrices catervae

consiliis iuvenis revictae

sensere, quid mens rite, quid indoles 25

nutrita faustis sub penetralibus

posset, quid Augusti paternus

in pueros animus Nerones.

fortes creantur fortibus et bonis

;

est in iuvencis, est in equis patrum 30

virtus, neque inbellem feroces

progenerant aquilae columbam

;

dectrina sed vim promovet insitam,

rectique cultus pectora roborant

;

utcumque defecere mores, 35

indecorant bene nata culpae. •

quid debeas, 9 Roma, Xeronibus,

testis Metaurum flumen et Hasdrubal

devictus et pulcher fugatis

ille dies Latio tenebris, 40

qui primus ahna risit adorea,

dirus per urbes Afer ut Italas

ceu flamma per taedas vel Eurus

per Siculas equitavit undas.

post hoc secundis usque laboribus 45

Romana pubes crevit, et inpio

vastata Poenorum tumultu

fana deos habuere rectos,

dixitque tandem perfidus Hannibal

:

* cervi, luporum praeda rapacium, 5°

sectamur ultro, quos opimus

fallere et efi'ugere est triumphus.
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gens, quae cremato fortis ab Ilio

iactata Tuscis aequoribus sacra

natosque maturosque patres 55

pertulit Ausonias ad urbes,

diiris lit ilex tonsa bipennibus

uigrae feraci frondis in Algido,

per damua, per caedes ab ipso

ducit opes auimiimqiie ferro. 60

non Hydra secto corpore firmior

vinci dolentem crevit in Herculem,

monstriimve siimmisere Colchi

mains Echioniaeve Thebae.

merses profundo
;
pidchrior evenit

:

65

luctere ; multa proruet integrum

cum laude victorem geretque

proelia coniugibus loquenda.

Karthagini iam non ego nuntios

mittam superbos : occidit, occidit 70

spes omnis et fortuna nostri

nominis Hasdrubale interempto.

nil Claudiae non perficient manus,
quas et benigno numine luppiter

defendit et curae sagaces 75
expediunt per acuta belli.'

Y
Divis orte bonis, optime Romulae
CListos gentis, abes iam nimium diu

;

maturum reditum pollicitus patrum
sancto concilio, redi.

lucem redde tuae, dux bone, patriae : 5
instar veris enim vultus ubi tuus

adfulsit popiilo, gratior it dies

et soles melius nitent.

ut mater iuvenem, quern ISTotus invido

Hatu Carpathii trans maris aequora 10

cunctantem spatio longius annuo
dulci distinet a domo,

votis ominibusque et precibus vocat,

curvo nee faciem litore dimovet

:

sic desideriis icta fidelibus 15

quaerit patria Caesarem.
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tiitns bos eteiiim nira peranibulat,

iiutrit rura Ceres almaque Faustitas,

pacatum volitant per mare navitae,

culpari metuit Fides, 20

nuUis polluitur casta domus stiipris,

mos et lex maculosum edomuit nefas,

landantur simili prole puerperae,

culpam poena premit comes,

quis Parthum paveat, quis gelidum Scythen, 25

qiiis Germania quos horrida parturit

fetus, incolumi Caesare ? quis ferae

bellum curet Hiberiae ?

condit quisque diem collibus in suis,

et vitem viduas ducit ad arbores

;

30

hinc ad vina redit laetus et alteris

te mensis adhibet deum
;

te multa prece, te prosequitur mero

defuso pateris, et Laribus tuum
miscet numeii, uti Graecia Castoris 35

et magni memor Herculis.

longas utinam, dux bone, ferias

praestes Hesperiae !
' dicimus iutegro

sicci mane die, dicimus uvidi,

cum sol Oceano subest. 40

VI
Dive, quem proles Niobea magnae
vindicem linguae Tityosque raptor

sensit et Troiae prope victor altae

Phthius Achilles,

ceteris maior, tibi miles inpar, 5

filius quamvis Thetidis marinae

Dardanas turres quateret tremenda

cuspide puguax.

ille, mordaci velut icta ferro

pinus aut inpulsa cupressus Euro, 10

procidit late posuitque collum in

pulvere Teucro.

ille non inclusus equo JMinervae

sacra mentito male feriatos

Troas et lactam Priami clioreis 15

falleret aulam,
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sed palam captis gravis, lieu nefas lieu,

uescios fari pueros Acliivis

ureret flammis, etiam latentem
matris in alvo,

ni tuis vietus Teiierisque gratae
vocibus divom Pater aduuisset

rebus Aeneae potiore diictos

alite miiros.

doctor argutae fidiceu Tlialiae,

Phoebe, qui Xantho lavis amne criues,

Dauniae defende decus Camenae,
levis Agyieu.

spiritum Phoebus mihi, Phoebus artern

carmiuis uomenque dedit poetae. 30
virgiuum primae puerique claris

patribus orti,

Deliae tutela deae, fugaces

lyncas et cervos cohibeutis arcu,

Lesbium servate pedem meique 35
pollicis ietuni,

rite Latonae puerum caneutes,

rite crescentem face Noctilucam,
prosperam frugum celeremque pronos

Yolvere menses. 40
nupta iam dices :

' ego dis amicum,
saeculo festas referente luces,

reddidi carmen docilis modorum
vatis Horati.'

VII

Diffugere nives, redeunt iam gramina campis
arboribusque comae,

mutat terra vices et decrescentia ripas

flumina praetereunt.

Gratia cum Nymphis geminisque sororibus audet 5
ducere uuda choros.

inmortalia ne speres, monet annus et almum
quae rapit hora diem,

frigora mitescunt Zephyris, ver proterit aestas,

iuteritura, simul 10
pomifer autumnus fruges effuderit, et mox

bruma recurrit iners.
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damiia tamen celeres reparant caelestia lunae

:

nos, ubi decidimus,

quo pater Aeneas, quo Tullus dives et Ancus, 15

pulvis et umbra sumus.

quis scit an adiciant hodiernae crastina summae
tempora di superi ?

cuncta manus avidas fugient heredis, amico

quae dederis animo. 20

cum semel occideris et de te splendida Minos

fecerit arbitria,

nou, Torquate, genus, non te faeundia, non te

restituet pietas :

infernis neque enim tenebris Diana pudicum 25

liberat Hippolytum,

nee Lethaea valet Theseus abrumpere caro

vincula Pirithoo.

VIII

Donarem pateras grataque commodus,

Censorine, meis aera sodalibus,

donarem tripodas, praemia fortium

Graiorum, neque tu pessima muuerum
ferres, divite me scilicet artium, 5

quas aut Parrhasius protulit aut Scopas,

hie saxo, liquidis ille coloribus

sellers nunc hominem ponere, nunc deum.

sed non haec mihi vis, non tibi talium

res est aut animus deliciarum egens. 10

gaudes carminibus ; carmina possumus

donare et pretium dicere muneri.

non incisa notis marmora publicis,

per quae spiritus et vita redit bonis

post mortem ducibus, non celeres fugae 15

reiectaeque retrorsum Hannibalis minae,

t non incendia Karthaginis inpiae

eius, qui domita nomen ab Africa

lucratus rediit, clarius indicant f

laudes, quam Calabrae Pierides ; neque, 20

si chartae sileant quod bene feceris,

mercedem tuleris. quid foret Iliae
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Mavortisque puer, si tacitiirnitas

obstaret meritis invida Romuli ?

ereptum Stygiis fluctibiis Aeacum 25

virtus et favor et lingua potentium

vatum divitibus consecrat insulis.

dignum laude virum Musa vetat mori

;

caelo Musa beat : sic lovis interest

optatis epulis inpiger Hercules, 30

clarum Tyndaridae sidus ab infimis

quassas eripiunt aequoribus rates,

ornatus viridi tempora pampino

Liber vota bouos ducit ad exitus.

IX

Ne forte credas iuteritura, quae

longe sonantem natus ad Aufidum
non aute vulgatas per artes

verba loquor socianda chordis :

non, si priores Maeonius tenet 5

sedes Homerus, Pindaricae latent

Ceaeque et Alcaei minaces

Stesichorique graves Cameuae

;

nee, si quid olim lusit Anacreon,

delevit aetas ; spirat adhuc amor 10

vivuntque commissi calores

Aeoliae fidibus puellae.

non sola comptos arsit adulteri

crines et aurum vestibus iulitum

mirata regalesque cultus 15

et comites Helene Lacaena
;

primusve Teucer tela Cydoneo
derexit arcu ; non semel Ilios

vexata ; non pugnavit ingens

Idomeneus Sthenelusve solus 20

dicenda Musis proelia ; non ferox

Hector vel acer Deiphobus graves

excepit ictus pro pudicis

coniugibus puerisque primus,

vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 25

multi ; sed omnes inlacrimabiles

urguentur ignotique longa

nocte, carent quia vate sacro.
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paulum sepultae distat inertiae

celata virtus, iion ego te meis 3°

chartis inornatiim sileri

totve tuos patiar labores

inpune, Lolli, carpere lividas

obliviones. est animus tibi

rerumqiie pnulens et secundis 35

temporilaus dubiisque rectus,

vindex avarae fraudis et abstinens

ducentis ad se cuncta pecuniae,

consulque non unius anni,

sed quotiens bonus atque fidus 4°

iudex honestum praetulit utili,

reiecit alto dona nocentium

vultu, per obstantes catervas

explicuit sua victor arma.

non possidentem multa vocaveris 45

recte beatum ; rectius occupat

nomen beati, qui deorum

mimeribus sapienter uti

duranique callet pauperiem pati

peiusque leto flagitium timet, 5°

non ille pro caris amicis

aut patria timidus perire.

X
crudelis adhuc et Veneris muneribus potens,

insperata tuae cum veniet pluma superbiae

et, quae nunc umeris involitant, deciderint comae,

nunc et qui color est puniceae flore prior rosae,

mutatus, Ligurine, in faciem verterit hispidam,

dices ' heu ' quotiens te speculo videris alteram,

' quae mens est hodie, cur eadem non puero fuit,

vel cur his animis incolumes non redeunt genae T

XI

Est mihi nonum superantis annum

plenus Albani cadus ; est in horto,

Phylli, nectendis apium coronis
;

est hederae vis
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miilta, qua crines religata fulges
; 5

ridet argento domiis ; ara castis

vincta verbenis avet inmolato

spargier agno

;

ciincta festinat manus, hue et illuc

cursitaiit mixtae pueris puellae
; 10

sordidum flammae trepidant rotantes

vertice fumum.
ut tamen noris qiiibus advoeeris

gaiidiis : Idus tibi sunt ageudae,

qui dies mensem Veneris marinae
findit Aprilem,

iure soUemnis mihi sanctiorque

paene natali proprio, quod ex hac
luce Maecenas mens adfluentes

ordiuat annos.

Telephum, quern tu petis, occupavit
non tuae sortis iuvenem puella

dives et lasciva tenetque grata

compede vinctum.

terret ambustus Phaethon avaras
spes, et exemplum grave praebet ales

Pegasus terrenum equitem gravatus

Bellerophontem,

semper ut te digna sequare et ultra

cjuam licet sperare nefas putando
disparem vites. age iam, meorum

finis amorum

—

non enim posthac alia calebo

femina—condisce modos, amanda
voce quos reddas : minuentur atrae

carmine curae.

XII

lam veris comites, quae mare temperant,
inpelluut animae lintea Thraciae

;

iam nee prata rigent, nee fluvii strepunt

hiberna nive turgidi.

nidum ponit Ityn flebiliter gemens
infelix avis et Cecropiae domus
aeternum opprobrium, quod male barbaras

regum est ulta libidines.

30

35
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dicunt in teuero gramme pinguium

custodes ovium carmiiia fistula lo

delectantqiie deum, cui pecus et nigri

colles Arcadiae placent.

adduxere sitim tempora, Vergili

:

sed pressum Calibus ducere Libemm
si gestis, iuvenum nobilium cliens, 15

nardo vina merebere.

nardi parvus onyx eliciet cadum,

qui nunc Sulpiciis accubat horreis,

spes donare novas largus amaraque

curarum eluere efficax. 20

ad quae si properas gaudia, cum tua

velox merce veni : nou ego te meis

inmunem meditor tinguere poculis,

plena dives ut in domo.

verum pone moras et studium lucri, 25

nigrorumque memor, dum licet, ignium

misce stultitiam consiliis brevem :

dulce est desipere in loco.

XIII

Audivere, Lyce, di mea vota, di

audivere, Lyce : fis anus, et tamen

vis formosa videri,

ludisque et bibis inpudens,

et cantu tremulo pota Cupidinem S

lentum soUicitas. ille virentis et

doctae psallere Cliiae

pulchris excubat in genis.

inportunus enim transvolat aridas

quercus et refugit te quia luridi 10

dentes, te quia rugae

turpant et capitis nives.

nee Coae referunt iam tibi purpurae

nee clari lapides tempora, quae semel

notis condita fastis 15

inclusit volucris dies,

quo fugit venus, heu, quove color 1 decens

quo motus 1 quid habes illius, illius,

quae spirabat amores,

quae me surpuerat mihi, 2c
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felix post Cinaram, notaque et artium

gratarum facies 1 sed Ciuarae breves

aunos fata dederunt,

servatura diu parem

cornicis vetulae temporibus Lycen, 25

possent ut iuvenes visere fervidi

multo non sine risu

dilapsam in cineres facem.

XIY
Quae cura patrum quaeve Quiritium

plenis honorum mimeribus tuas,

Aiiguste, virtutes in aevum
per titulos memoresque fastus

aetemet, qua sol habitabiles 5

inlustrat eras, maxime principum 1

quern, legis expertes Latinae

Vindelici didicere nuper,

quid Marte posses, milite nam tuo

Drusus Genaunos, inplacidum genus, 10

Brennosque veloces et arces

Alpibus inpositas tremendis

deiecit acer plus vice simplici

;

maior Nerouum mox grave proelium

commisit inmanesque Kaetos 15

auspiciis pepulit secundis,

spectandus in certamine martio,

devota morti pectora liberae

quantis fatigaret minis,

indomitas prope qualis undas 20

exercet Auster, Pleiadum choro

scindente nubes, iupiger hostium

vexare turmas et frementem

mittere equum medios per ignes.

sic tauriformis volvitur Aufidus, 25

qui regna Dauni praefluit Apuli,

cum saevit liorrendamque cultis

diluviem meditatur agris,

ut barbarorum Claudius agmina

ferrata vasto diruit inpetu, 30

primosque et extremos metendo

stravit humum, sine clade victor,
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te copias, te cousilium et tiios

praebeute divos. nam tibi, quo die

portus Alexandrea supplex 35

et vacuain patefecit aulam,

Fortima lustro prospera tertio

belli secundos reddidit exitus,

laudemque et optatum peractis

imperiis decus arrogavit. 40

te Cantaber non ante domabilis

Medusque et Indus, te profugus Scythes

miratur, tutela praesens

Italiae dominaeque Eomae.

te fontium qui celat origines 45

Nilusque et Hister, te rapidus Tigris,

te beluosus qui remotis

obstrepit Oceanus Britannis,

te non paventis funera Galliae

duraeque tellus audit Hiberiae, 50

te caede gaudentes Sygambri

compositis venerantur armis.

XV
Phoebus volentem proelia me loqui

victas et urbes increpuit lyra,

ne parva Tyrrhenum per aequor

vela darem. tua, Caesar, aetas

fruges et agris rettulit uberes, 5

et signa nostro restituit lovi

derepta Parthorum superbis

postibus, et vacuum duellis

lanum Quiriui clausit et ordinem

rectum evaganti frena licentiae xo

iniecit emovitque culpas

et veteres revocavit artes,

per quas Latinum nomen et Italae

crevere vires famaque et imperi

porrecta maiestas ad ortus 15

solis ab Hesperio cubili.

custode rerum Cnesare non furor

civilis aut vis exiget otium,

non ira, quae procudit enses

et miseras iiiimicat urbes, 20
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non qui profimcliim Danuvium bibunt
edicta nimpent Julia, non Getae,

non Seres infidive Persae,

non Tanain prope flumen orti.

nosque et profestis lucibus et sacris
inter iocosi munera Liberi,

cum prole matronisque nostris

rite deos prius adprecati,

virtute functos more patrum duces
Lydis remixto carmine tibiis

Troiamque et Anchisen et almae
progeniem Veneris canemus.

25

30

a
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Ibis Liburnis inter alta navium,

amice, propugnacula,

paratus omne Caesaris periculum

subire, Maecenas, tuo.

quid nos, quibus te vita si superstite 5

iucunda, si contra, gravis?

utrumne iussi persequemur otium

non dulce, ni tecum simul,

an hunc laborem, mente laturi decet

qua ferre non moUes viros ? 10

feremus, et te vel per Alpium iuga

inhospitalem et Caucasum,

vel Occidentis usque ad ultimum sinum

forti sequemur pectore.

roges, tuum labore quid iuvem meo 15

inbellis ac firmus parum ?

comes minore sum futurus in metu,

qui maior absentes habet

;

ut adsidens inplumibus pullis avis

serpentium adlapsus timet 20

magis relictis, non, ut adsit, auxili

latura plus praesentibus.

libenter hoc et omne militabitur

bellum in tuae spem gratiae,

non ut iuvencis inligata pluribus 25

aratra nitantur meis

pecusve Calabris ante sidus fervidum

Lucana mutet pascuis,

nee ut superni villa candens Tusculi

Circaea tangat moenia. 30

satis superque me beniguitas tua

ditavit : baud paravero

quod aut avarus ut Chremes terra premam,

discinctus aut perdam ut nepos.
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II

' Beatus ille qui procul negotiis,

ut prisca gens niortalium,

paterna rura bobus exercet suis

S(5!utus omni faenore,

neque excitatur classico miles truci 5
nee horret iratum mare,

forumque vitat et superba civium
poteutiorum limina.

ergo aut adulta vitiiim propagine
altas maritat populos, lo

aut in reducta valle mugientium
prospectat errantes greges,

inutilesqiie falce ramos amputans
feliciores inserit,

aut pressa jDuris mella condit amphoris, 15
aut tondet infirmas oves

;

vel cum decorum mitibus pomis caput
Autumnus agris extulit,

ut gaudet insitiva decerpens pira

certantem et uvam purpurae, 20
qua muneretur te, Priape, et te, pater

Silvane, tutor finiiun.

libet iacere modo sub antiqua ilice,

modo in tenaci gramine,

labuntur altis interim ripis aquae, 25
queruntur in silvis aves,

fontesque lymphis obstrepunt manantibus,
somnos quod invitet leves.

at cum tonantis annus hibernus lovis

imbres nivesque comparat, 30
aut trudit acres bine et hinc multa cane

apros in obstantes plagas,

aut amite levi rara tendit retia,

turdis edacibus dolos,

pavidumque leporem et advenam laqueo gruem 35
iucunda captat praemia.

quis uou malarum, quas amor curas habet,

haec inter obliviscitur ?

quodsi pudica mulier in partem iuvet

domum atque dulces liberos, 40
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Sabiua qualis aut perusta solibus

pernio is uxor Apuli,

sacrum vetustis exstruat lignis focum

lassi sub adventum viri,

claudensque textis cratibus laetum pecus 45

distenta siccet ubera,

et horna dulci vina promens dolio

dapes inemptas apparet

:

non me Lucrina iuverint conchylia

magisve rhombus aut scari, 50

si quos Eois intonata fluctibus

hiemps ad hoc vertat mare
;

non Afra avis descendat in ventrem meum,
non attagen lonicus

iucundior, quam lecta de pinguissimis SS

oliva ramis arborum,

aut herba lapathi prata amantis et gravi

malvae salubres corpori,

vel agna festis caesa Terminalibus

vel haedus ereptus lupo. 60

has inter epulas ut iuvat pastas eves

videre properantes domum,
videre fessos vomerem inversum boves

coUo trahentes languido,

postosque vernas, ditis examen domus, 65

circum renidentes Lares.'

haec ubi locutus faenerator Alfius,

iam iam futurus rusticus,

omnem redegit Idibus pecuniam,

quaerit Kalendis pouere. 70

III

Parentis olim si quis inpia mauu
senile guttur fregerit,

edit cicutis alium nocentius.

o dura messorum ilia !

quid hoc veneni saevit in praecordiis ?

num viperinus his cruor

incoctus herbis me fefellit, an malas

Canidia tractavit dapes 1
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lit Argonautas praeter omnes candidum
Medea mirata est diicem, lo

ignota tamis inligatiirum iuga

perunxit hoc lasonem

;

hoc delibutis ulta donis paelicem

serpente fiigit alite.

nee tautus umqimm siderum insedit vapor 15

siticiilosae Apuliae,

nee mimus umeris efficacis Herculis

inarsit aestuosius.

at si quid umquam tale concupiveris,

iocose Maecenas, precor 20

maniim piiella savio opponat tuo,

extrema et in sponda ciibet.

IV

Lupis et agnis quanta sortito obtigit,

tecum mihi discordia est,

Hibericis peruste funibus latus

et crura dura compede.

licet superbus ambules pecunia, 5

fortuna non mutat genus,

videsne, Sacram metiente te viam
cum bis trium ulnarum toga,

ut ora vertat hue et hue euntium

Uberrima indignatio ? 10

'sectus flagellis hie triumviralibus

praeconis ad fastidium
arat Falerni mille fundi iugera

et Appiam mannis terit

sedilibusque magnus in primis eques 15

Othone contempto sedet.

quid attinet tot ora navium gravi

rostrata duci pondere

contra latrones atque servilem manum,
hoc, hoc tribuno militum ?

'

20

Y
' At deorum quidquid in caelo regit

terras et humanum genus,

quid iste fert tumultus, et quid omnium
vultus in unum me truces 1
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per liberos te, si vocata partubus 5

Lucina veris adfuit,

per hoc inane piirpurae decus precor,

per inprobaturum haec lovem,

quid ut noverca me intueris aut iiti

petita feiTO belua 1
'

lo

ut haec trementi questus ore constitit

insiguibus raptis puer,

inpnbe corpus, quale posset inpia

mollire Thracum pectora,

Canidia, brevibus inplicata viperis 15

crines et incomptum caput,

iubet sepulchris caprificos erutas,

iubet cupressos funebres

et uncta turpis ova ranae sanguine

plumamque nocturnae strigis 20

herbasque, quas lolcos atque Hiberia

mittit veuenorum ferax,

et ossa ab ore rapta ieiunae canis

flammis aduri Colcbicis.

at expedita Sagaua per totam domuni 25

spargens Avernales aquas

horret capillis ut marinus asperis

echinus aut currens aper.

abacta nulla Veia conscientia

ligonibus duris humum 30

exhauriebat ingemeus laboribus,

quo posset infossus puer

longo die bis terque mutatae dapis

inemori spectaculo,

cum promineret ore, quantum exstant aqua 35

suspensa mento corpora

:

exsecta uti medulla et aridum iecur

amoris esset inoculum,

interminato cum semel fixae cibo

intabuissent pupulae. 4°

non defuisse masculae libidinis

Ariminensem Foliara

et otiosa credidit jSTeapolis

et omne vicinum oppidum,

quae sidera excantata voce Thessala 4S

luuamque caelo deripit.
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hie inresectum saeva dente livido

Canidia rodens pollicem

quid dixit aut quid tacuit ? ' o rebus meis
non infideles arbitrae, ^o

ISTox et Diana, quae silentium regis,

arcana cum fiunt sacra,

nunc, nunc adeste, nunc in hostiles domos
iram atque numen vertite.

formidolosis cum latent silvis ferae 55
dulci sopore languidae,

senem, quod omnes rideant, adulterum
latrent Suburanae canes

nardo perunctum, quale non perfectius

meae laborarint manus. 60
quid accidit *? cur dira barbarae minus

venena Medeae valeut,

quibus superbam fugit ulta paelicem,

magni Creontis filiam,

cum palla, tabo munus inbutum, novam 65
incendio nuptam abstulit 1

atqui nee berba nee latens in asperis

radix fefellit me locis.

indormit unctis omnium cubilibus

oblivione paelicum, 70
a, a, solutus ambulat veneficae

scientioris carmine,

non usitatis, Vare, potionibus,

multa fleturum caput,

ad me recurres, nee vocata mens tua 75
Marsis redibit vocibus.

mains parabo, mains infundam tibi

fastidienti poculum,

priusque caelum sidet iuferius mari
tellure porreeta super, 80

quam non amore sic meo flagres uti

bitumen atris ignibus.'

sub haec puer iam non, ut ante, mollibus
lenire verbis inpias,

sed dubius unde rumperet silentium, 85
misit Thyesteas preces :

' venena magnum fas nefasque non valent
convertere humanam vicem.
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diris agam vos ; dira detestatio

nulla expiatur victima. 9°

quin, ubi perire iussus exspiravero,

noctunius occurram furor,

petamque vultus umbra curvis unguibus,

quae vis deorum est Manium,

et inquietis adsidens praecordiis 95

pavore somnos auferam.

vos turba vicatim hinc et hiiic saxis petens

contuudet obsceuas anus

;

post insepulta membra different Iujh

et Esquilinae alites, loo

neque hoc parentes, lieu milii superstites,

effugerit spectaculum.'

VI

Quid inmereutes hospites vexas canis

iguavus adversum lupos ?

quin hue inanes, si potes, vertis minas

et me remorsurum petis ?

nam qualis aut Molossus aut fulvus Lacon, 5

arnica vis pastoribus,

agam per altas aure sublata nives,

quaecumque praecedet fera

;

tu cum timenda voce complesti nemus,

proiectum odoraris cibum. 10

cave, cave : namque in malos asperrimus

parata tollo cornua,

qualis Lycambae spretus infido gener

aut acer hostis Bupalo.

an si quis atro dente me petiverit, iS

inidtus ut flebo puer?

VII

Quo, quo scelesti ruitis ? aut cur dcxteris

aptantur enses conditi ?

parumne campis atque Neptuno super

fusura est Latini sanguinis,

non ut superbas invidae Kartbaginis 5

Romanus arces ureret,

intactus aut Britannus ut descenderet

Sacra catenatus via,
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sed lit secundum vota Parthorum sua
urbs haec periret dextera?

neque hie lupis mos nee fuit leonibus,

umquam nisi in dispar feris.

furorue caeeus an rapit vis acrior

an eulpa 1 respousum date,

taeent, et ora pallor albus infieit

mentesque perculsae stupent.

sic est
: acerba fata Romanos agunt

seelusque fraternae neeis,

ut inmerentis fiuxit in terrain Remi
sacer nepotibus cruor.

15

20

IX
Quando repostum Caeeubum ad festas dapes

victore laetus Caesare
tecum sub alta—sic lovi gratum—domo,

beate Maecenas, bibam,
sonante mixtum tibiis carmen lyra,

5
hac Dorium, iilis barbarum ?

ut nuper, actus cum freto Xeptunius
dux fugit ustis navibus,

minatus urbi vincla, quae detraxerat
servis amicus perfidis. 10

Romanus eheu—poster! negabitis !

—

emancipatus feminae
fert vallum et arma, miles et spadonibus

servire rugosis potest,

interque sign a turpe militaria 15
sol aspicit conopium.

at hue frementes verterunt bis mille equos
Galli canentes Caesarem,

hostiliumque navium portu latent

puppes sinistrorsum citae. 20
io Triumphe, tu moraris aureos

currus et intactas boves ?

io Triumphe, nee lugurthino parem
bello reportasti ducem,

neque Africanum, cui super Karthaginem 25
virtus sepulchrum condidit.

terra marique victus hostis punico
lugubre mutavit sagum.
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ant ille centum nobilem Cretam urbibus

ventis ituriis non suis, 3°

exercitatas aut petit Syrtes Noto,

aut fertur incerto mari.

capaciores after hue, puer, scyphos

et Cilia vina aut Lesbia

vel, quod fluentem nauseam coerceat, 35

metire nobis Caecubum.

curam metumque Caesaris rerum iuvat

dulci Lyaeo solvere.

X
Mala soluta navis exit alite

fereus oleutem Maevium

:

ut horridis utrumque verberes latus,

Auster, memento fluctibus

;

niger rudentes Eurus inverse mari 5

fractosque remos difi"erat

;

insurgat Aquilo, quantus altis montibus

frangit trementes ilices

;

nee sidus atra nocte amicum appareat,

qua tristis Orion cadit

;

lo

quietiore nee feratur aequore,

quam Graia victorum manus,

cum Pallas usto vertit iram ab Ilio

in inpiam Aiacis ratem.

quantus instat navitis sudor tuis 15

tibique pallor luteus,

et ilia nou virilis heiulatio,

preces et aversum ad lovem,

lonius udo cum remugiens sinus

Noto carinam ruperit. 20

opima quodsi praeda curvo litore

porrecta mergos iuveris,

libidinosus inmolabitur caper

et agua Tempestatibus.

XIII

Horrida tempestas caelum contraxit et imbres

nivesque deducunt lovem : luuic mare, nunc siluae

Threicio Aquilone sonant : rapiamus amici

occasionem de die, dumijue virent genua
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et decet, obducta solvatur fronte senectus. 5
tu villa Torquato move consule pressa meo ;

cetera mitte loqui : deus liaec fortasse benigna
reducet in sedem vice, nunc et Achaemenio

perfuudi nardo iuvat et fide Cyllenea

levare diris pectora sollicitiidinibus, 10

nobilis ut grandi cecinit Centaurus alumno :

' invicte mortalis dea nate puer Thetide,

te manet Assaraci tellus, quam frigida parvi

findunt Scamandri flumina, lubricus et Simois

;

imde tibi reditum certo subtegmiue Parcae 15

rupere uec mater domiim caerula te revehet.

illic omne malum vino cantuque levato,

deformis aegrimoniae dulcibus alloquiis.'

XIV
Mollis inertia cur tantam diffuderit imis

oblivionem sensibus,

pocula Lethaeos ut si ducentia somnos
arente fauce traxerim,

candide Maecenas, occidis saepe rogando : 5
deus, deus nam me vetat

inceptos, olim promissum carmen, iambos
ad umbilicum adducere.

non aliter Samio dicunt arsisse Bathyllo

Anacreonta Teium, 10

qui persaepe cava testudine flevit amorem
non elaboratum ad pedem.

ureris ipse miser
;
quodsi non pulchrior ignis

accendit obsessam Iliou,

gaude sorte tua : me libertina nee uno 15

contenta Phryne macerat.

XV
Nox erat et caelo fulgebat luna serene

inter minora sidera,

cum tu, magnorum numen laesura deorum,
in verba iurabas mea,

artius atque hedera procera adstringitur ilex 5
lentis adhaerens bracchiis,

dum pecori lupus et nautis infestus Orion
turbaret liibernum mare
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intonsosque agitaret Apollinis aura capillos,

fore hunc amorem mutuiim. lo

dolitura mea multum virtute Neaera

!

nam si quid in Flacco viri est,

non feret adsiduas potiori te dare noctes

et quaeret iratus parem,

nee semel offensae cedet constantia formae, iS

si certus intrarit dolor,

et tu, quicumque es felicior atque meo nunc

superbus incedis malo,

sis pecore et multa div^es tellure licebit

tibique Pactolus fluat 20

nee te Pythagorae fallant arcana renati

formaque vincas Nirea,

eheu, translates alio maerebis amores :

ast ego vicissim risero,

XVI
Altera iam teritur bellis civilibus aetas,

suis et ipsa Roma viribus ruit.

quam neque finitimi valuerunt perdere Marsi,

minacis aut Etrusca Porseuae manus,

aemula nee virtus Capuae nee Spartacus acer 5

novisque rebus infidelis Allobrox,

nee fera cacrulea domuit Germania pube

parentibusque abominatus Hannibal

:

inpia perdemus devoti sanguinis aetas,

ferisque rursus occupabitur solum. 10

barbarus heu cineres insistet victor, et urbem

eques sonante verberabit ungula,

quaeque carent ventis et solibus ossa Quirini,

nefas videre ! dissipabit insolens.

forte quid expediat communiter aut melior pars 15

malis carere quaeritis laboribus :

nulla sit liac potior sententia : Phocacorum

velut profugit exsecrata civitas

agros atque Lares patrios habitandaque fana

apris reliquit et rapacibus lupis, 20

ire, pedes (piocumque ferent, quocumque per undas

Notus vocabit aut protervus Africus,

sic placet ? an melius quis habet suaderc 1 secunda

ratem occupare quid moramur alite 1
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sed iuremus in haec : simul imis saxa renarint
vadis levata, ne redire sit nefas

;

neii conversa domum pigeat dare lintea, quando
Padus Matina laverit cacumina,

in mare sen celsus procurrerit Appenninus,
novaque monstra iimxerit libidine

minis amor, iuvet ut tigris subsidere cervis,

adulteretiir et columba miluo,

credula nee ravos timeant armenta leones,

ametque salsa levis hircus aeqiiora.

haec et quae poterunt reditus abscindere dulces
eamiis omnis exsecrata civitas,

aut pars indocili melior grege ; mollis et exspes
inominata perpremat cubilia.

vos, qiiibus est virtus, muliebrem tollite luctum,
Etrusca praeter et volate litora.

nos manet Oceanus circumvagus : arva, beata
petamus arva divites et insulas,

reddit ubi Cererem tellus inarata quotannis
et inputata floret usque vinea,

germinat et numquam falleutis termes olivae
suamque pulla ficus ornat arborem,

mella cava manant ex ilice, montibus altis

leyis crepante lympha desilit pede.
illic iniussae veniunt ad mulctra capellae,

refertque teuta grex amicus ubera

;

nee vespertinus circumgemit ursus ovile,

neque intumescit alta viperis humus,
pluraque felices mirabimur, ut ueque largis

^
aquosus Eurus arva radat imbribus,

piiiguia nee siccis urantur semina glaebis,

utrumque rege temperante caelitum.
non hunc Argoo contendit remige pinus

neque inpudica Colchis intulit pedem

;

non hue Sidonii torserunt cornua nautae,
laboriosa nee cohors Ulixei

;

nidla nocent pecori contagia, nullius astri

gregem aestuosa torret inpotentia.

luppiter ilia piae secrevit litora geuti,

ut inquinavit acre tempus aureum

;

acre, dehinc ferro duravit saecula, quorum
piis secunda vate me datur fuo-a.
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XVII

lam iam efficaci do manus scientiae,

supplex et oro regna per Proserpiuae,

per et Dianae non movenda numina,

per atque libros carminum valentium

refixa caelo devocare sidera, 5

Canidia, pares vocibus tandem sacris

citumque retro solve, solve turbinem.

movit nepotem Teleplius Nereium,

in quem superbus ordinarat agmina

Mysorum et in quem tela acuta torserat. lo

unxere matres Iliae addictum feris

alitibus atque canibus homicidam Hectorem,

postquam relictis moenibus rex procidit

heu pervicacis ad pedes Achillei.

saetosa duris exuere pellibus 15

laboriosi remiges Ulixei

volente Circa membra ; tunc mens et sonus

relapsus atque notus in vultus honor.

dedi satis snperque poenarum tibi,

amata nautis multum et institoribus. 20

fugit iuventas, et verecundus color

reliquit ossa pelle amicta lurida

;

tuis capillus albus est odoribus

;

nullum ab labore me reclinat otium

;

urguet diem nox et dies noctem, neque est 25

levare tenta spiritu praecordia.

ergo negatum vincor ut credam miser

Sabella pectus increpare carmina

caputque Marsa dissilire nenia.

quid amplius vis *? mare et terra, ardeo 30

quantum neque atro delibutus Hercules

Nessi cruore, nee Sicana fervida

virens in Aetna flamma. tu, donee cinis

iniuriosis aridus ventis ferar,

cales veneuis officina Colchicis, 35

quae finis aut quod me manet stipendium 1

efFare : iussas cum fide poenas luam,

paratus expiare, sen poposceris

centum iuvencos, sive mendaci lyra
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voles sonari, tu ' pudica,' tii ' proba

'

40

perambulabis astra sidus aureiim.

infamis Helenae Castor oifensiis vice

fraterque magni Castoris, victi piece,

adempta vati reddidere liimina :

et tu—potes nam—solve me dementia, 45

uec paternis obsoleta sordibus,

nee in sepulchris pauperum prudens anus

novendiales dissipare pulveres.

tibi hospitale pectus et purae manus,

tuusque venter Pactumeius, et tuo 50

cruore rubros obstetrix pannos lavit,

uteumque fortis exsilis puerpera.

' quid obseratis auribus fundis pieces ?

non saxa nudis surdiora navitis

Neptunus alto tundit hibernus salo. 55

inultus ut tu riseiis Cotyttia

vulgata, sacrum Uberi Cupidinis,

et Esquilini pontifex venefici

inpune et uibem nomine inpleiis meo ?

quid proderat ditasse Paelignas anus 60

velociusve miscuisse toxicum ?

sed taidioia fata te votis manent

:

ingiata miseio vita ducenda est in hoc,

novis ut usque suppetas doloribus.

optat quietem Pelopis infidi pater, 65

egens benignae Tantalus semper dapis,

optat Prometheus obligatus aliti,

optat supiemo collocaie Sisyphus

in monte saxum ; sed vetant leges lovis.

voles modo altis desilire turribus, 70

modo ense pectus ISTorico recludere,

frustraque vincla gutturi nectes tuo

fastidiosa tristis aegrimonia.

vectabor umeris tunc ego inimicis eques,

meaeque terra cedet insolentiae. 75

an quae movere cereas imagines,

ut ipse nosti curiosus, et polo

deripere lunam vocibus possim meis,

possim crematos excitare mortuos

desiderique tempeiaie poculum, 80

ploiem artis in te nil ageutis exitus *?

'
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Phoebe silvarumque potens Diana,

lucidum caeli decus, o colendi

semper et culti, date quae precamur

tempore sacro,

quo Sibyllini monuere versus s

virgines lectas juierosque castos

dis, quibus septem placuere coUes,

dicere carmen,

alme Sol, curru nitido diem qui

promis et celas, aliusque et idem lo

uasceris, possis nihil urbe Roma
visere mains,

rite matures aperire partus

lenis, Ilithyia, tuere matres,

sive tu Lucina probas vocari 15

sen Genitalis :

diva, producas subolem, patrumque

prosperes decreta super iugandis

feminis prolisque novae feraci

lege marita, 20

certus undenos deciens per annos

orbis ut cantus referatque ludos

ter die claro totiensque grata

nocte frequentes.

vosque veraces cecinisse, Parcae, 25

quod semel dictum est stabilisque. rerum

terminus servet, bona iam peractis

iungite fata,

fertilis frugum pecorisque tellus

spicea donet Cererem corona

;

30

nutriant fetus et aquae salubres

et lovis aurae.

condilK) mitis placidusque telo

supplices audi pueros, Apollo

;

siderum regina bicornis, audi, 35

Luna, puellas.
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Roma si vestriim est opus Iliaeque

litus Etrusciim tenuere tiirmae,

iussa pars mutare Lares et urbem
sospite cursii, 40

ciii per ardentem sine fraiide Troiam
castiis Aeneas patriae superstes

liberum mimivit iter, datiirus

plura relictis :

di, probos mores docili iuventae, 45
di, senectuti placidae quietem,

Romulae genti date remque prolemque
et decus omne

;

quaeque vos bobus veneratur albis

clarus Anchisae Yenerisque sanguis, 50
inpetret, bellante prior, iacentem

lenis in hostem.

iam mari terraque manus potentes

Medus Albanasque timet secures

;

iam Scythae responsa petunt superbi 55
nuper et Indi.

iam fides et pax et honor pudorque
priscus et neclecta redire virtus

audet, apparetque beata pleno

copia cornu. 60
augur et fulgente decorus arcu
Phoebus acceptusque novem Camenis,
qui salutari levat arte fessos

corporis artus,

si Palatinas videt aequus arces, 65
remque Romanam Latiumque felix

alterum in lustrum meliusque semper
prorogat aevum.

quaeque Aventinum tenet Algidumque,
quindecim Diana preces virorum 70
curat et votis puerorum amicas

applicat aures.

haec lovem sentire deosque cunctos
spem bonam certamque domum reporto,

doctus et Phoebi chorus et Dianae 75
dicere laudes.

H
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LIBER PEIMUS

Qui fit, Maecenas, ut nemo, quam sibi sortem

seu ratio dederit sen fors obiecerit, ilia

contentus vivat, laudet diversa sequentes 1

' fortunati mercatores !
' gravis anuis

miles ait multo iam fractus membra labore. 5

contra mercator, navem iactantibus Austris :

' militia est potior, quid enim ? concurritur ; horae

momento cita mors venit aut victoria laeta.'

agricolam laudat iuris legumque peritus,

sub galli cantum cousultor ubi ostia pulsat. 10

ille datis vadibus qui rure extractus in urbem est,

solos felices viventes clamat in urbe.

cetera de genere hoc, adeo svmt multa, loquacem

delassare valent Fabium. ne te morer, audi

quo rem deducam. si quis deus ' en ego ' dicat, 15

' iam faciam quod vultis : eris tu, qui modo miles,

mercator ; tu, consultus modo, rusticus : hinc vos,

vos hinc mutatis discedite partibus. heia !

quid statis 1 ' nolint. atqui licet esse beatis.

quid causae est, merito quin illis luppiter ambas 20

iratus buccas inflet neque se fore posthac

tam facilem dicat, votis ut praebeat aurem 1

praeterea, ne sic, ut qui iocularia, ridens

percurram,—quamquam ridentem dicere verum

quid vetat 1' ut pueris olim dant crustula blandi 25

doctores, elementa velint ut discere prima

;

sed tamen amoto quaeramus seria ludo

—

ille gravem duro terram qui vertit aratro,

perfidus hie caupo, miles nautaeque per omne

audaces mare qui currunt, liac mente laborem 30
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45

50

sese ferre, senes nt in otia tiita recedant,
aiimt, cum sibi sint congesta cibaria : sicut
parvula—nam exemplo est—magni formica laboris
ore trahit qiiodcumqiie potest atqiie addit acervo
qiiem stniit, baud ignara ac non incauta fiituri.

quae, simul inversum contristat Aquarius annum,
non usquam prorepit et illis utitur ante
quaesitis sapiens, cum te neque fervidus aestns
demoveat lucro, neque hiemps, ignis, mare, ferrum,
nil^ obstet tibi, dum ne sit te ditior alter,

quid iuvat inmensum te argenti pondus et auri
furtim defossa timidum deponere terra ?

'quod si comminuas, ^dlem redigatur ad assem.'
at, ni id fit, quid habet pulchri constructus acervus 1

milia frumenti tua triverit area centum,
non tuus hoc capiet venter plus ac mens ; ut si

reticulum panis venales inter onusto
forte vehas umero, nihilo plus accipias quam
qui nil portarit. vel die, quid referat intra
naturae fines viYenti, iugera centum an
mille aret ? ' at suave est ex magno tollere acervo.'
dum ex parvo nobis tantundem haurire relinquas,
cur tua plus laudes cumeris granaria nostris ?

ut tibi si sit opus liquidi non amplius urna
vel cyatho, et dicas, ' magno de flumine mallem
quam ex hoc fonticulo tantundem sumere.' eo fit,

plenior ut si quos delectet copia iusto,

cum ripa simul avulsos ferat Aufidus acer.

at qui tantuli eget, quanto est opus, is neque limo
turbatam haurit aquam neque vitam amittit in undis. 60
at bona pars hominum decepta cupidine falso

'nil satis est,' inquit, 'quia tanti quantum habeas sis.'

quid facias illi ? iubeas miserum esse, libenter
quatenus id facit : ut quidam memoratur Athenis
sordidus ac dives, populi contemnere voces 65
sic solitus

:
' populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo

ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area.'
Tantalus a labris sitiens fugientia captat
flumina

: quid rides ? mutato nomine de te
fabula narratur : congestis undique saccis
indormis inhians, et tamquam parcere sacris
cogeris aut pictis tamquam gaudere tabellis.

35

40

55

70
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nescis quo valeat nummus, quem praebeat usum ?

pauis ematur, holus, vini sextarius, adde

quis humana sibi doleat uatura negatis. 75

an vigilare metu exanimem, noctesqiie diesque

formidare malos fures, incendia, servos,

ne te compilent fugientes, hoc iuvat 1 horiim

semper ego optarim pauperrimus esse bonorum.
' at si condoluit temptatum frigore corpus 80

aut alius casus lecto te adfixit, habes qui

adsideat, fomeuta paret, medicum roget, ut te

suscitet ac natis reddat carisque propinquis.'

non uxor salvum te vult, non lilius ; omnes

vicini oderunt, noti, pueri atque puellae, 85

miraris, cum tu argento post omnia ponas,

si nemo praestet quem non merearis amorem 1

at si cognatos, nullo natura labore

quos tibi dat, retinere velis servareque amicos,

infelix operam perdas, ut si quis asellum 90

in campo doceat parentem currere frenis.

denique sit finis quaerendi, cumque habeas plus,

pauperiem metuas minus et finire laborem

incipias, parto quod avebas, ne facias quod

Ummidius, qui tam, non longa est fabula, dives 95

ut metiretur nummos, ita sordidus ut se

non umquam servo melius vestiret, ad usque

supremum tempus, ne se penuria victus

opprimeret, metuebat. at hunc liberta securi

divisit medium, fortissima Tyndaridarum. 100

' quid mi igitur suades 1 ut vivam Maenius, aut sic

ut Nomentanus 1 ' pergis pugnantia secum

frontibus adversis componere : non ego avarum

cum veto te, fieri vappam iubeo ac nebulonem.

est inter Tanain quiddam socerumque Viselli

:

105

est modus in rebus, sunt certi denique fines,

quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum,

illuc unde abii redeo, qui nemo ut avarus

se probet ac potius laudet diversa sequentes,

quodque aliena capella gerat distentius uber, no

tabescat, neque se maiori pauperiorum

turbae comparet, hunc atque hunc superare laboret.

sic festinanti semper locupletior obstat,

ut, cum carceribus missos rapit ungula currus,
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instat equis auriga suos vincentibus, ilium n^
praeteritum temnens extremes inter eimtem.
inde fit ut raro, qui se vixisse beatum
dicat et exacto eontentus tempore vita
cedat uti conviva satur, reperire queamus.
iam satis est

: ne me Crispini scrinia lippi 120
compilasse putes, verbum non amplius addam.

II

Ambubaiamm collegia, pharmacopolae,
mendici, mimae, balatrones, hoc genus omne
maestum ac sollicitum est cantoris morte Tigelli

:

quippe benignus erat. contra hie, ne prodigals esse
dicatur metuens, inopi dare nolit amico,

5
frigus quo duramque famem propellere possit.
hunc si percouteris, avi cur atque parentis
praeclaram ingrata stringat malus ingluvie rem,
omnia conductis coemens obsonia nummis,
sordidus atque animi quod parvi nolit haberi, 10
respondet. laudatur ab his, culpatur ab illis.

Fufidius vappae famam timet ac nebulonis
dives agris, dives positis in faenore nummis

:

quinas hie capiti mercedes exsecat, atque
quanto perditior quisque est, tanto acrius urguet

;

15
nomina sectatur, modo sumpta veste virili,

sub patribus duris tironum. ' maxime ' quis non
* luppiter !

' exclamat, simul atque audivit ? ' at in se
pro quaestu sumptum facit hie' vix credere possis,
quam sibi non sit amicus, ita ut pater ille, Tereuti

'

20
fabula quern miserum nato \dxisse fugato
inducit, non se peius cruciaverit atque hie.
si quis nunc quaerat ' quo res haec pertinet ? ' illuc :

dum vitant stulti vitia, in contraria currunt.

Ill

Omnibus hoc vitium est cantoribus, inter amicos
ut numquam inducant animum cantare rogati,
iniussi numquam desistant. Sardus habebat'
ille Tigellius hoc. Caesar, qui cogere posset,
SI peteret per amicitiam patris atque suam, non 5
quicquam proficeret ; si collibuisset, ab ovo
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usque ad mala citaret ' io Bacchae ' modo summa
voce, modo hac, resonat qua e chordis quattuor ima.

nil aequale homini fuit illi : saepe velut qui

currebat fugiens liostem, persaepe velut qui lo

lunonis sacra ferret ; habebat saepe ducentos,

saepe decern servos ; modo reges atque tetrarchas,

omnia magna loquens, modo ' sit mihi mensa tripes et

concha sails puri et toga, quae defendere frigus

quamvis crassa queat.' deciens centena dedisses 15

huic parco, panels contento, quinque diebus

nil erat in loculis. noctes vigilabat ad ipsum

mane, diem totum stertebat. nil fuit umquam
sic inpar sibi. nunc aliquis dicat mihi ' quid tu ?

nullane habes vitia 1
' immo alia et fortasse minora. 20

Maenius absentem Novium cum carperet, ' hens tu

'

quidam ait ' ignoras te, an ut ignotum dare nobis

verba putas 1
' ' egomet mi ignosco ' Maenius inquit.

stultus et inprobus hie amor est dignusque notari.

cum tua pervideas oculis mala lippus inunctis, 25

cur in amicorum vitiis tam cernis acutum,

quam aut aquila aut serpens Epidaurius 1 at tibi contra

evenit, inquirant vitia ut tua rursus et illi.

iracundior est paulo, minus aptus acutis

naribus horum hominum ; rideri possit eo quod 30

rusticius tonso toga defluit et male laxus

in pede calceus haeret ; at est bonus, ut melior yit

non alius quisquam, at tibi amicus, at ingenium ingens

inculto latet hoc sub corpore. denique te ipsum

concute, num qua tibi vitiorum inseverit olim 35

natura aut etiam consuetudo mala ; namque

neclectis urenda filix innascitur agris.

illuc praevertamur, amatorem quod amicae

turpia decipiunt caecum vitia, aut etiam ipsa haec

delectant, veluti Balbinum polypus Hagnae. 40

vellem in amicitia sic erraremus et isti

errori nomen virtus posuisset honestum.

at pater ut nati, sic nos debemus amici,

si quod sit vitium, non fastidire : strabonem

appellat pactum pater, et pullum, male parvus 45

si cui filius est, ut abortivus fuit olim

Sisyphus ; hunc varum distortis cruribus, ilium

balbutit scaurum pravis fultum male talis.
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parciiis hie vivit : frugi dicatiir. ineptus
et iactantior hie paulo est : concinnus aniicis 50
postulat lit videatur. at est truculentior atque
plus aequo liber : simplex fortisque habeatur.
caldior est : acres inter numeretur. opinor,
haec res et iungit, iunctos et servat araicos.

at nos virtutes ipsas invertimus atque
55

sincerum cupimus vas incrustare. probus quis
nobiscum vivit, multum demissus homo ; illi

tardo cognomen pingui damus. hie fugit omnes
insidias uullique malo latus obdit apertum,
cum genus hoc inter vitae versetm-, ubi acris 60
invidia atque vigent ubi crimina

;
pro bene sano

ac non incauto fietum astutumque vocamus.
simplicior quis et est, qualem me saepe libenter
obtulerim tibi, Maecenas, ut forte legentem
aut taciturn inpellat quovis sermone molestus

;

65
' communi sensu plane caret ' inquimus. eheu,
quam temere in nosmet legem sancimus iniquam !

nam vitiis nemo sine nascitur ; optimus ills est,

qui minimis urguetur. amicus dulcis, ut aequum est,

cum mea compenset vitiis bona, pluribus hisce, 70
si modo plura mihi bona sunt, inclinet, amari
si volet ; hac lege in trutina ponetur eadem.
qui ne tuberibus propriis offendat amicum
postulat, ignoscet verrucis illius : aequum est,

peecatis veniam iDoscentem reddere rursus. 75
denique, quatenus excidi penitus vitium irae,

cetera item nequeunt stultis haerentia, cur non
ponderibus modulisque suis ratio utitur, ac res
ut quaeque est, ita sui^pliciis delicta coercet ?

si quis eiun servum, patinam qui tollere iussus 80
semesos pisces tepidumque ligurrierit ius,

in cruce suffigat, Labeone insanior inter
sanos dicatur. quauto hoc furiosius atque
mains peccatum est ! paulum deliquit amicus,
quod nisi concedas, habeare insuavis, acerbus

; 85
odisti et fugis ut Rusonem debitor aeris,

qui nisi, cum tristes misero venere Kalendae,
mercedem aut nummos unde unde extricat, amaras
porrecto iugulo historias captivus ut audit,

comminxit lecium potus mensave catillum 90
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Euandri maiiibus tritum deiecit : ob banc rem,

aiit positum ante mea quia pulliim in parte catini

sustulit esuriens, minus hoc iucundus amicus

sit milii ? quid faciam, si furtum fecerit, aut si

prodiderit commissa fide spousumve negarit ? 95

quis paria esse fere placuit peccata, laborant,

cum ventum ad verum est : sensus moresque repugnant

atque ipsa utilitas, iusti prope mater et aequi.

cum prorepserunt primis animalia terris,

mutum et turpe pecus, glandem atque cubilia propter 100

unguibus et pugnis, deiu fustibus, atque ita porro

pugnabant armis, quae post fabricaverat usus,

donee verba, quibus voces sensusque notarent,

nominaque invenere ; dehinc absistere bello,

oppida coeperunt munire et ponere leges, 105

ne quis fur esset neu latro neu quis adulter,

iura inventa metu iniusti fateare necesse est, m
tempora si fastosque velis evolvere mundi.

nee natura potest iusto secernere iniqvmm,

dividit ut bona diversis, fugienda petendis

;

uec vincet ratio hoc, tantundem ut peccet idemque 115

qui teneros caules alieni fregerit horti

et qui nocturnus sacra divom legerit. adsit

regula, peccatis quae poenas inroget aequas,

ne scutica dignum horribili sectere flagello.

nam ut ferula caedas meritum maiora subire 120

verbera non vereor, cum dicas esse pares res

furta latrociniis et magnis parva mineris

falce recisurum simili te, si tibi regnum

permittant homines, si dives, qui sapiens est,

et sutor bonus et solus formosus et est rex

;

125

cur optas quod habes ? ' non nosti, quid pater,' int^uit,

Chrysippus dicat : sapiens crepidas sibi numquam

nee soleas fecit, sutor tamen est sapiens.' qui 1

' ut quamvis tacet Hermogenes, cantor tamen atque

optimus est modulator ; ut Alfenus vafer omni 130

abiecto instrumento artis clausaque taberna

tonsor erat ; sapiens operis sic optimus omnis

est opifex solus, sic rex.' vellunt tibi barbam

lascivi pueri, quos tu nisi fuste coerces,

urgueris turl3a circum to stante miserque 135

rumperis et latras, magnorum maxime regum.
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ne longum faciam : diim tu quadrante lavatum
rex ibis, neqiie te quisquani stipator ineptum
praeter Crispimim sectabitur, et milii dulces
ignoscent, si quid peccaro stultus, amici, 140
inque vicem illorum patiar delicta libenter,

privatusque magis vivam te rege beatus.

IV

Eupolis atque Cratinus Aristophanesque poetae
atque alii quorum comoedia prisca virorum est,

si quis erat dignus describi, quod malus ac fur,

quod moechus foret aut sicarius aut alioqui
famosus, multa cum libertate notabant. 5
liiuc omnis pendet Lucilius, hosce secutus
mutatis tantum pedibus mimerisque, facetus,
emunctae uaris, durus componere versus.
nam fuit hoc vitiosus : iu hora saepe duceutos,
ut magnum, versus dictabat stans pede in uno. 10
cum flueret lutulentus, erat quod tollere velles

;

garrulus atque piger scribeudi ferre laborem,
scribendi recte : nam ut multum, nil moror. ecce,
Crispinus minimo me i^rovocat : 'accipe, si vis,

accipiam tabulas
; detur nobis locus, hora, 15

custodes
; videamus uter plus scribere possit'

di bene fecerunt, inopis me quodque pusilli

finxerunt animi, raro et perpauca loquentis
;

at tu conclusas hircinis follibus auras
usque laborantes dum ferrum moUiat ignis, 20
ut mavis, imitare. beatus Fannius ultro
delatis capsis et imagine, cum mea nemo
scripta legat vulgo recitare timentis ob hanc rem,
quod sunt quos genus hoc minime iuvat, utpote i^lures
culpari dignos. quemvis media elige turba, 25
aut ob avaritiam aut misera ambitione laborat.
hunc capit argenti splendor ; stupet Albius acre

;

hie mutat merces surgeute a sole ad eum quo
vespertina tepet regio

;
quin per mala praeceps 30

fertur, uti pulvis collectus turbine, ne quid
summa deperdat metueus aut ampliet ut rem.
omnes hi metuunt versus, odere poetas.
faenum habet in cornu

; longe fuge : dummodo risum
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excutiat sibi, non hie ciiiquam parcet amico, 35

et quodcumque semel chartis inleverit, omues
gestiet a fiirno redeuntes scire lacuque

et pueros et anus.' agediim, pauca accipe contra.

primum ego me illorum, dederim quibus esse poetis,

excerpam numero : neqiie enim concliidere versum 40

dixeris esse satis ; neque, si qui scribat uti nos

sermoni propiora, putes hunc esse poetam.

ingenium cui sit, cui mens divinior atqiie os

magna sonaturum, des nominis huius honorem.

idcirco quidam comoedia necne poema 45

esset quaesivere, quod acer spiritus ac vis

nee verbis nee rebus inest, nisi quod pede certo

differt sermoni, sermo merus. ' at pater ardens

saevit, quod meretriee nepos insanus amiea

filius uxorem grandi cum dote recuset, 50

ebrius et, magnum quod dedecus, ambulet ante

noctem cum facibus.' numqui Pomponius istis

audiret leviora, pater si viveret ? ergo

non satis est puris versum perscribere verbis,

quem si dissolvas, quivis stomachetur eodem 55

quo personatus pacto pater, his, ego quae nunc,

olim quae seripsit Lucilius, eripias si

tempora certa modosque et quod prius ordine verbum est

posterius facias praeponens ultima primis,

non, ut si solvas ' postquam Discordia taetra 60

belli ferrates postes portasque refregit,'

iuvenias etiam disieeti membra poetae.

haetenus haee : alias iustum sit necne poema,

nunc illud tantum quaeram, meritone tibi sit

suspeetum genus hoc scribendi. Sulcius acer 65

ambulat et Caprius, rauci male eumque libellis,

magnus uterque timor latrouibus ; at bene si quis

et vivat puris manibus, contemnat utrumque.

ut sis tu similis Caeli Birrique latronum,

non ego sim Capri neque Sulci : cur metuas me ? 70

nulla taberna meos habeat neque pila libellos,

quis manus insudet vulgi Hermogenisque Tigelli

;

nee recito cuiquam nisi amicis, idque coactus,

non ubivis coramve quibuslibet. in medio qui

scripta fdro reeitent, sunt multi, quique lavantes : 75

suave locus voci resouat conclusus. inanes
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hoc iuvat, baud illud quaerentes, niim sine sensu,

tempore num faciant alieno. ' laedere gaiides/

inquit, ' et hoc studio pravus facis.' unde petitum
hoc in me iacis ? est auctor quis denique eorum, 8o

vixi cum quibus ? absentem qui rodit amicum,
qui non defendit alio culpante, solutos

qui captat risus hominum famamque dicacis,

fingere qui non visa potest, commissa tacere

qui nequit, hie niger est, hunc tu, Romane, caveto. 85

saepe tribus lectis videas cenare quaternos,

e quibus unus amet quavis adspergere cunctos

praeter eum qui praebet aquam, post hunc quoque potus,

condita cum verax aperit praecordia Liber.

hie tibi comis et urbanus liberque videtur 90

infesto nigris : ego si risi, quod ineptus

pastillos Rufillus olet, Gargonius hircum,

lividus et mordax videor tibi ? mentio si quae
de Capitolini furtis iniecta Petilli

te coram fuerit, defeudas ut tuus est mos : 95
' me Capitolinus convictore usus amicoque
a puero est, causaque mea permulta rogatus

fecit, et incolumis laetor quod vivit in urbe
;

sed tamen admiror, quo pacto indicium illud

fugerit.' hie nigrae sucus loUiginis, haec est loo

aerugo mera
;
quod vitium procul afore chartis,

atque animo prius, nt si quid promittere de me
possum aliud vere, promitto. liberius si

dixero quid, si forte iocosius, hoc mihi iuris

cum venia dabis : insuevit pater optimus hoc me 105

ut fugerem exemplis vitiorum quaeque notando.

cum me hortaretur, parce frugaliter atque

viverem uti contentus eo quod mi ipse parasset

:

' nonne vides, Albi ut male vivat filius utque
Baius inops ? magnum documentum, ne patriam rem no
perdere quis velit.' a turpi meretricis amore
cum deterreret :

' Sectani dissimilis sis,'

aiebat. ' sapiens, vitatu quidque petitu 115

sit melius, causas reddet tibi : mi satis est, si

traditum ab antiquis morem servare tuamque,
dum custodis eges, vitam famamque tueri

incolumem possum ; simul ac duraverit aetas

membra animumque tuum, nabis sine cortice.' sic me 120
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formabat puerum clictis, et sive iubebat

ut facerem quid, ' Iiabes auctorem, quo facias hoc/

unum ex iudicibus selectis obiciebat

;

sive vetabat, ' an hoc inhonestum et inutile factu

necne sit addubites, liagret rumore malo cum 125

hie atque ille ?
' avidos vicinum funus ut aegros

exanimat mortisque metu sibi parcere cogit,

sic teneros animos aliena opprobria saepe

absterrent vitiis. ex hoc ego sanus ab illis,

perniciem quaecumque ferunt, mediocribus et quis 130

ignoscas vitiis teneor, fortassis et istinc

largiter abstulerit longa aetas, liber amicus,

consilium proprium. neque enim, cum lectulus aut me
porticus excepit, desum mihi. ' rectius hoc est.

hoc faciens vivam melius, sic dulcis amicis 135

occurram. hoc quidam non belle : numquid ego illi

inprudens olim faciam simile ?
' haec ego mecum

compressis agito labris ; ubi quid datur oti,

inludo chartis. hoc est mediocribus illis

ex vitiis unum ; cui si concedere nolis, 140

multa poetarum veniat manus, auxilio quae

sit mihi : nam multo plures sumus, ac veluti te

ludaei cogemus in banc concedere turbam.

V

Egressum magna me accepit Aricia Roma
hospitio modico ; rhetor comes Heliodorus,

Graecorum louge doctissimus ; inde Forum Appi,

differtum nautis cauponibus atque malignis.

hoc iter ignavi divisimus, altius ac nos 5

praecinctis unum ; minus est gravis Appia tardis.

hie ego propter aquam, quod erat deterrima, ventri

indico bellum, cenantes hand animo aequo

exspectans comites. iam nox inducere terris

umbras et caelo diffundere signa parabat

;

xo

tum pueri nautis, pueris convicia nautae

ingerere :
' hue appelle !

' ' trecentos inseris.' ' ohe

iam satis est.' dum aes exigitur, dum mula ligatur,

tota abit hora. mali culices ranaeque palustres

avertunt somnos, absentem ut cantat amicam 15

multa prolutus vappa nauta atque viator
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certatim : tandem fessus dormire viator

incipit, ac missae pastuni reti^iacula mulae

nauta piger saxo religat stertitque supinus.

iaraque dies aderat, nil cum procedere lintrem 20

sentimus ; donee cerebrosiis prosilit uniis

ac mulae nautaeque caput lumbosque saligno

fuste dolat : quarta vix demum exponimur hora.

era manusque tua lavimus, Feronia, lympha.

milia turn pransi tria repimus atque subimus 25

inpositum saxis late candentibus Anxur.

hue venturus erat Maecenas optimus atque

Cocceius, missi magnis de rebus uterque

legati, aversos soliti componere amicos.

hie oculis ego nigra meis coUyria lippus 30

inlinere : interea Maecenas advenit atque

Cocceius, Capitoque simul Fonteius, ad unguem
factus homo, Antoni non ut magis alter amicus.

Fundos Aufidio Lusco praetore libenter

linquimus, insani ridentes praemia scribae, 35

praetextam et latum clavum prunaeque vatillum.

in Mamurrarum lassi delude urbe manemus,
Murena praebente domum, Capitone culinam.

postera lux oritur multo gratissima ; namque
Plotius et Yarius Sinuessae Vergiliusque 40

occurrunt, animae, quales neque candidiores

terra tidit neque quis me sit devinctior alter.

o qui complexus et gaudia quanta fuerunt

!

nil ego coiitulerim iucundo sanus amico.

proxima Campano ponti quae villula, tectum 45

praebuit, et parochi quae debent ligna salemque.

hinc muli Capuae clitellas tempore ponuut.

lusum it Maecenas, dormitum ego Vergiliusque
;

namque pila lippis inimicum et ludere crudis.

hine nos Coeceii recipit plenissima villa, 50

quae super est Caudi cauponas. nunc mihi paucis

Sarmenti scurrae pugnam Messique Cicirri,

Musa, velim memores et quo patre natus uterque

contulerit lites. Messi clarum genus Osci

;

Sarmenti domina exstat : ab his maioribus orti 55

ad pugnam venere. prior Sarmentus ' equi te

esse feri similem dico.' ridemus, et ipse

Messius 'accipio,' caput et movet. '0 tua cornu
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ni foret exsecto frons ' inquit ' quid faceres, cum
sic mutilus minitaris ?

' at illi foeda cicatrix 60

saetosam laevi frontem turpaverat oris.

Campanum in morbum, iu faciem permulta iocatus,

pastorem saltaret uti Cyclopa rogabat :

nil illi larva aut tragicis opus esse cotliurnis.

multa Cicirrus ad haec : donasset iamne catenam 65

ex voto Laribus, quaerebat : scriba quod esset,

nilo deterius dominae ius esse, rogabat

denique cur umquam fugisset, cui satis una

farris libra foret, gracili sic tamque pusillo.

prorsus iucunde cenam producimus illam. 70

tendimus hinc recta Beneventum, ubi sedulus hospes

paene macros arsit dum turdos versat in igni

;

nam vaga per veterem dilapso flamma culiuam

Vulcano summum properabat lambere tectum.

convivas avidos cenam servosque timentes 75

tum rapere atque omnes restinguere velle videres.

incipit ex illo montes Apulia notos

ostentare mihi, quos torret Atabulus et quos

numquam erejDsemus, nisi nos vicina Trivici

villa recepisset lacrimoso non sine fumo, 80

udos cum foliis ramos urente camino.

quattuor hinc rapimur viginti et milia redis, 86

mansuri oppidulo, quod versu dicere non est,

signis perfacile est : venit vilissima rerum

hie aqua ; sed panis longe pulcherrimus, ultra

callidus ut soleat umeris portare viator

;

90

nam Canusi lapidosus, aquae non ditior urna

qui locus a forti Diomede est conditus olim.

flentibus hinc Varius discedit maestus amicis.

inde Rubos fessi pervenimus, utpote longum

carpentes iter et factum corruptius imbri. 95

postera tempestas melior, via peior ad usque

Bari moenia piscosi. dein Gnatia, lymphis

iratis exstructa, dedit risusque iocosque,

dum flamma sine tura liquescere limine sacro

persuadere cupit. credat ludaeus Apella, 100

nop. ego. namque deos didici securum agere aevum,

nee, si quid miri faciat natura, deos id

tristes ex alto caeli demittere tecto.

Brundisium longae finis chartaeque viaeque est.
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VI

Non quia, Maecenas, Lyclorum quidquid Etruscos

iucoliiit fines, nemo generosior est te,

nee quod avus tibi maternus fuit atque paternus,

olim qui magnis legionibus imperitarent,

ut plerique solent, naso suspendis adunco 5
ignoto aut, ut me, libertino patre natos.

cum referre negas quali sit quisque parente

natus, dum ingenuus, persuades hoc tibi vere,

ante potestatem Tulli atque ignobile regnum
multos saepe viros nullis maioribus ortos 10

et vixisse probos amplis et honoribus auctos
;

contra Laevinum, Yaleri genus, unde Superbus
Tarquinius regno pulsus fugit, unius assis

non umcjuam pretio pluris licuisse, notante

iudice quo nosti populo, c^ui stidtus honores 15

saepe dat indignis et famae servit ineptus,

qui stupet in titulis et imaginibus. quid oportet

nos facere a vulgo longe longeque remotos 1

namque esto, populus Laevino mallet honorem
quam Decio mandare novo, censorque moveret 20

Appius, ingenuo si non essem patre natus

—

vel merito, quoniam in propria non pelle quiessem

—

sed fulgente trab.it constrictos Gloria curru

non minus ignotos generosis. quo tibi, Tilli,

sumere depositum clavum fierique tribuno ? 25
invidia adcrevit, privato quae minor esset.

nam ut quisque insanus nigris medium inpediit crus

pellibus et latum demisit pectore clavum,

audit continuo ' quis homo hie ?
' et ' quo patre natus ?

'

ut si qui aegrotet quo morbo Barrus, haberi 30
et cupiat formosus, eat quacumque, puellis

iniciat euram quaerendi singula, quali

sit facie, sura, quali pede, dente, capillo :

sic qui promittit, cives, urbem sibi curae,

imperium fore et Italiam, delubra deorum, 35
quo patre sit natus, num ignota matre inhonestus,

omnes mortales curare et quaerere cogit.

tune, Syri, Damae, aut Dionysi filius, audes
deicere de saxo cives aut tradere Cadmo '?

'

at Novius collega gradu post me sedet uno

:

40
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namque est ille, pater quod erat mens.' ' hoc tibi Paulus

et Messalla videris ? at hie, si plaustra dncenta

concurrantqiie foro tria fimera, magna sonabit

cornua quod vincatque tubas : saltern tenet hoc nos.'

nunc ad me redeo libertino patre natuni, 45

quern rodunt omnes libertino patre natum,

nunc quia sim tibi, Maecenas, convictor, at olim

quod mihi pareret legio Romana tribune.

dissimile hoc illi est, quia non, ut forsit honorem

iure mihi invideat quivis, ita te quoque amicum, 50

praesertim cautum dignos adsumere, prava

ambitione procul. felicem dicere non hoc

me possim, casu quod te sortitus amicum :

nulla etenim mihi te fors obtulit ; optimus olim

Vergilius, post hunc Varius, dixere quid essem. 55

ut veni coram, singultim pauca locutus

—

infans namque pudor prohibebat plura profarf

—

non ego me claro natum patre, non ego circum

me Satureiano vectari rura caballo,

sed quod eram narro. respondes, ut tuus est mos, 60

pauca : abeo, et revocas nono post mense iubesque

esse in amicorum numero. magnum hoc ego duco,

quod placui tibi, qui turpi secernis honestum,

non patre praeclaro, sed vita et pectore pure.

atqui si vitiis mediocribus ac mea paucis 65

mendosa est natura, alioqui recta, velut si

egregio inspersos reprehendas corpore naevos,

si neque avaritiam neque sordes aut mala lustra

obiciet vere quisquam mihi, purus et insons,

ut me collaudem, si et vivo carus amicis
; 70

causa fuit pater his, qui macro pauper agello

noluit in Flavi ludum me mittere, magni

quo pueri magnis e centurionibus orti,

laevo suspensi loculos tabulamque lacerto,

ibant octonos referentes Idibus aeris
; 75

sed jDuerum est ausus Romam portare docendum

artes, quas doceat quivis eques atque senator

semet prognatos. vestem servosque sequentes,

in magno ut populo, si qui vidisset, avita

ex re praeberi sumptus mihi crederet illos. 80

ipse mihi custos incorruptissimus omnes

circum doctores aderat. quid multa ? pudicum.
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qui primus virtutis houos, servavit ab omni
non solum facto, verum opprobrio quoque turpi

;

nee timuit, sibi ne vitio quis verteret, olim 85
si praeco parvas aut, ut fuit ipse, coactor

mercedes sequerer ; neque ego essem questus : at hoc nunc
laus illi debetur et a me gratia maior.

nil me paeniteat sanum patris huius, eoque
non, ut magna dolo factum negat esse suo pars, 90
quod non ingenuos habeat clarosque parentes,

sic me defendam. longe mea discrepat istis

et vox et ratio, nam si natura iuberet

a certis annis aevum remeare peractum
atque alios legere ad fastum quoscumque parentes 95
optaret sibi quisque : meis contentus honestos

fascibus et sellis nollem mihi sumere, demens
iudicio vulgi, sanus fortasse tuo, quod
nollem onu^ baud umquam solitus portare molestum.
nam mihi continuo maior quaerenda foret res 100

atque salutandi plures, ducendus et unus
et comes alter, uti ne solus rusve peregreve

exirem, plures calones atque caballi

pascendi, ducenda petorrita. nunc mihi curto

ire licet mulo vel si libet usque Tarentum, 105

mantica cui lumbos onere ulceret atque eques armos :

obiciet nemo sordes mihi quas tibi, Tilli,

cum Tiburte via praetorem quinque sequuntur
te pueri lasaniun portantes oeuophorumque.
hoc ego commodius quam tu, praeclare senator, no
milibus atque aliis vivo, quacumque libido est,

incedo solus
;
percontor quanti holus ac far

;

fallacem circum vespertinumque pererro

saepe forum, adsisto divinis ; inde domum me
ad porri et ciceris refero laganique catinum. 115

cena ministratur pueris tribus, et lapis albus

pocula cum cyatho duo sustinet, adstat echinus
vilis, cum patera gutus, Campaua supellex.

deinde eo dormitum, non sollicitus, mihi quod eras

surgendum sit mane, obeundus Marsya, qui se 120

vultum ferre negat Noviorum posse minoris.

ad quartam iaceo
;
post banc vagor, aut ego, lecto

aut scripto quod me taciturn iuvet, unguor olivo,

non quo fraudatis inmundus Natta lucernis.

I
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ast ubi me fessum sol acrior ire lavatum 125

admonuit, fugio campum lusumque trigonem.

pransus non avide, quantum interpellet inani

ventre diem durare, domesticus otior. haec est

vita solutorum misera ambitione gravique

;

his me consolor victurum suavius, ac si 130

quaestor avus pater atque mens patruusque fuisset.

YII

Proscripti Regis Rupili pus atque venenum
hybrida quo pacto sit Persius ultus, opinor

omnibus et lipf)is notum et tonsoribus esse.

Persius hie permagna uegotia dives habebat

Chizomenis, etiam lites cum Rege molestas, 5

durus homo atque odio qui posset vincere Regem,

confidens tumidusque, adeo sermonis amari,

Sisennas, Barros ut equis praecurreret albis.

ad Regem redeo. postquam nihil inter utrumque

convenit,—hoc etenim sunt omnes iure molesti, 10

quo fortes, quibus adversum bellum incidit : inter

Hectora Priamiden, animosum atque inter Achillem

ira fuit capitalis, ut ultima divideret mors,

non aliam ob eausam, nisi quod virtus in utroque

sumraa fuit ; duo si discordia vexet inertes 15

aut si disparibus bellum incidat, ut Diomedi

cum Lycio Glauco, discedat pigrior, ultro

muneribus missis—Bruto praetore tenente

ditem Asiam Rupili et Persi par pugnat, uti non

compositum melius cum Bitho Bacchius. in ins 20

acres procurrunt, magnum spectaculum uterque.

Persius exponit eausam ; ridetur ab omni

conventu ; laudat Brutum laudatque cohortem
;

solem Asiae Brutum appellat, stellasque salubres

appellat comites, excepto Rege ; Canem ilium, 25

invisum agricolis sidus, venisse. ruebat

flumen ut hibernum, fertur quo rara securis.

tum Praenestinus salso multoque fluenti

expressa arbusto regerit convicia, durus

vindemiator et invictus, cui saepe viator 30

cessisset magna compellans voce cucullum.

at Graecus, postquam est Italo perfusus aceto,
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Persiiis exclamat
: 'per magnos, Brute, deos te

oro, qui reges consueris tollere, cur non
hunc Regem iugulas? operum hoc, mihi crede, tuorum est.' 35

VIII

Olim truncus eram ficuliius, inutile lignum,
cum faber, iucertus scamnum faceretne Priapum
maliiit esse deum. deus iude ego, furum aviumque
maxima formido ; nam fures dextra coercet

:

ast inportunas volucres in vertice harundo 6
terret fixa vetatque novis considere in hortis.
hue prius angustis electa cadavera cellis
conseryus vili portanda locabat in area

;

hoc miserae plebi stabat commune sepulchrum, 10
Pantolabo scurrae Nomentanoque nepoti.
miUe pedes in fronte, treceutos cippus in agrum
hic dabat, heredes monimentum ne sequeretur.
nunc licet Esquiliis habitare salubribus atque
aggere in aprico spatiari, quo modo tristes i.
albis informem spectabant ossibus agrum

;

cum mihi non tantum furesque ferae'que suetae
hunc vexare locum curae sunt atque labori,
quantum carminibus quae versant atque venenis
humanos animos : has nullo perdere possum 20
nee prohibere modo, simul ac vaga luna decorum
protuht OS, quin ossa legant herbasque nocentes.
vidi egomet nigra succinctam vadere palla
Canidiam, pedibus nudis passoque capillo,
cum Sagana maiore ululantem. pallor utrasque
fecerat horrendas aspectu. scalpere terram
unguibus et pullam divellere mordicus agnam
coeperunt

; cruor in fossam confusus, utlnde
Manes elicerent animas responsa daturas.
lanea et effigies erat, altera cerea ; maior
lanea, quae poenis compesceret inferiorem

;

cerea suppliciter stabat servilibus ut quae
lam peritura modis. Hecaten vocat altera, saevam
altera Tisiphonen. serpentes atque videres
infernas errare canes, lunamque rubentem,
ne foret his testis, post magna latere sepulchra.
smgula quid memorem ? quo pacto alterna loquentes

25

30

35

40
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umbrae cum Sagana resonarent triste et acutum,

utque lupi barbam variae cum dente coiubrae

abdiderint furtim terris, et imagine cerea

largior arserit ignis, et ut non testis inultus

horruerim voces Furiarum et facta duarum. 45

Canidiae dentes, altum Saganae caliendrum

excidere atque herbas atque incantata lacertis

vincula cum magno risuque iocoque videres. 50

IX

Ibam forte via Sacra, sicut meus est mos,

nescio quid meditans nugarum, totus in illis.

accurrit quidam notus mihi nomine tantum,

arreptaque manu ' quid agis, dulcissime rerum 1
'

' suaviter, ut nunc est,' inquam, ' et cupio omnia quae vis.' 5

cum adsectaretur, ' numquid vis 1
' occupo. at ille

' noris nos,' inquit ;
' docti sumus.' hie ego ' pluris

hoc,' inquam, ' mihi eris.' misere discedere quaerens,

ire modo ocius, interdum consistere, in aurem

dicere nescio quid puero, cum sudor ad imos 10

manaret talos. ' te, Bolane, cerebri

felicem,' aiebam tacitus, cum quidlibet ille

garriret, vices, urbem laudaret. ut illi

nil respondebam, 'misere cupis,' inquit, 'abire:

iamdudum video : sed nil agis ; usque tenebo, 15

prosequar hinc quo nunc iter est tibi.' ' nil opus est te

circumagi : quendam volo visere non tibi notum
;

trans Tiberim longe cubat is prope Caesaris hortos.'

' nil habeo quod agam et non sum piger ; usque sequar te.'

demitto auriculas ut iniquae mentis asellus, 20

cum gravius dorso subiit onus, incipit ille :

' si bene me novi, non Viscum pluris amicum,

non Varium facies : nam quis me scribere plures

aut citius possit versus ? quis membra movere

mollius? invideat quod et Hermogenes, ego canto.' 25

interpellandi locus hie erat :
' est tibi mater,

cognati, quis te salvo est opusV 'baud mihi quisquam.

omnes composui.' 'felices ! nunc ego resto.

confice : namque instat fatum mihi triste, Sabella

quod puero cecinit divina mota anus urna : 30

" hunc neque dira vcuena nee hosticus auferet ensis

i
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nee laterum dolor aut tiissis nee tarda podagra

:

garruliis hunc qiiando consumet cumqiie : loquaees,

si sapiat, vitet simiil atque adoleverit aetas."

'

ventum erat ad Vestae, quarta iam parte diei 35

praeterita, et casu turn respondere vadato

debebat
;
quod ni fecisset, perdere litem.

' si me amas/ inquit, 'pauliim hie ades.' 'inteream, si

aut valeo stare aut novi eivilia iura

;

et propero quo scis.' ' dubius sum quid faciam,' inquit, 40
' tene reliuquam an rem.' 'me, sodes.' 'non faciam' ille,

et praeeedere eoepit. ego, ut contendere durum
cum vietore, sequor. ' Maecenas quomodo tecum ?

hinc repetit. ' paucorum hominum et mentis bene sanae.

nemo dexterius fortuna est usus.' ' haberes 45

magnum adiutorem, posset qui ferre seeundas,

hunc hominem velles si tradere. dispeream, ni

summosses omnes.' ' non isto vivimus illie

quo tu rere modo : domus hac nee purior ulla est

nee magis his aliena malis ; nil mi officit, inquam, 50

ditior hie aut est quia doctior ; est locus uni

cuique suus.' 'magnum narras, vix credibile.' 'atqui

sic habet,' 'accendis quare cupiam magis illi

proximus esse.' ' velis tantummodo : quae tua virtus,

expugnabis ; et est qui vinei possit, eoque 55

difficiles aditus primos habet.' 'hand mihi dero:

muneribus servos corrumpam ; non, hodie si

exclusus fuero, desistam ; tempora quaeram
;

occurram in triviis, deducam. nil sine magno
vita labore dedit mortalibus.' haee dum agit, ecce 60

Fuscus Aristius oecmTit, mihi earns et ilium

qui pulchre nosset. consistimus. ' unde venis ?
' et

* quo tendis 1
' rogat et respondet. vellere eoepi

et pressare manu lentissima braeehia, nutans,

distorc^uens oculos, ut me eriperet. male salsus 65

ridens dissimulare ; meum ieeur urere bills.

' certe nescio quid secreto velle loqui te

aiebas mecum.' ' memini bene, sed meliore

tempore dieam : hodie tricensima sabbata. vin tu

Curtis ludaeis oppedere r 'nulla mihi,' inquam, 70

'religio est.' 'at mi : sum paulo infirmior, unus

multorum. ignosces ; alias loquar.' huneine solem

tarn nigrum surrexe mihi ! fugit inprobus ac me
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sub cultro linquit. casu venit obviiis illi

adversarius et ' quo tu turpissime 1 ' magna 75

inclamat voce, et ' licet antestari ?
' ego vero

oppono auriculam. rapit in ius : clamor utrimque,

undique concursus. sic me servavit Apollo.

X
[Lucili, quam sis mendosus, teste Catone

defensore tuo pervincam, qui male factos

emendare parat versus, hoc lenius ille,

quo melior vir est, longe subtilior illo,

qui multum puer et loris et funibus udis

exoratus, ut esset opem qui ferre poetis

antiquis posset contra fastidia nostra,

grammaticorum equitum doctissimus. ut redeam illuc :]

Nempe incomposito dixi pede currere versus

Lucili. quis tam Lucili fautor iuepte est,

ut non hoc fateatur ^ at idem, quod sale multo

urbem defricuit, charta laudatur eadem,

nee tamen hoc tribueus dederim quoque cetera ; nam sic 5

et Laberi mimos ut pulchra poemata mirer.

ergo non satis est risu diducere rictum

auditoris ; et est quaedam tamen hie quoque virtus

;

est brevitate opus, ut currat sententia neu se

inpediat verbis lassas onerantibus aures

;

10

et sermone opus est modo tristi, saepe iocoso,

defendente vicem modo rhetoris atque poetac,

interdum urbani, parcentis viribus atque

extenuantis eas consulto. ridiculum acri

fortius et melius magnas plerumque secat res. 15

illi, scripta quibus comoedia prisca viris est,

hoc stabant, hoc sunt imitandi
;
quos neque pulcher

Hermogenes uraquam legit, neque simius iste

nil praeter Calvum et doctus cautare CatuUum.
' at magnum fecit quod verbis Graeca Latinis 20

miscuit.' seri studiorum, quine putetis

difficile et mirum, Rhodio quod Pitholeonti

contigit ? ' at sermo lingua concinnus utraque

suavior, ut Ohio nota si commixta Falerni est.'

cum versus facias, te ipsum percontor, an et cum 25
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dura tibi peragenda rei sit causa Petilli 1

scilicet oblitus patriaeque patrisqiie, Latine
cum Pedius causas exsudet Poplicola atque
Corvinus, patriis intermiscere petita

verba foris malis, Canusini more bilinguis 1 30
atque ego cum Graecos facerem natus mare citra

versiculos, vetuit me tali voce Quirinus,

post mediam noctem visus, cum somnia vera

:

' in silvam non ligna feras insanius ac si

magnas Graecorum malis inplere catervas.' 35
turgidus Alpinus iugulat dum Memnona dumque
defingit Rheni luteum caput, haec ego ludo,

quae neque in aede sonent certantia iudice Tarpa,
nee redeant iterum atque iterum spectanda theatris.

arguta meretrice potes Davoque Chremeta 40
eludente senem comis garrire libellos

unus vivorum, Fundani ; PoUio regum
facta canit pede ter percusso ; forte epos acer,

ut nemo, Yarius ducit ; moUe atque facetum
Vergilio adnuerunt gaudentes rure Camenae. 45
hoc erat, experto frustra Yarrone Atacino
atque quibusdam aliis, melius quod scribere possem,
inventore minor ; neque ego illi detrahere ausim
haerentem capiti cum multa laude coronam.
at dixi fluere hunc lutuleutum, saepe ferentem 50
plura quidem toUenda relinquendis. age, quaeso,
tu nihil in magno doctus reprehendis Homero 1

nil comis tragici mutat Lucilius Acci ?

non ridet versus Enni gravitate minores,
cum de se loquitur non ut maiore reprensis 1 55
quid vetat et nosmet Lucili scripta legentes

quaerere, num illius, num rerum dura negarit

versiculos natura magis factos et euntes
mollius ac si quis pedibus quid claudere senis,

hoc tantum contentus, amet scripsisse ducentos 60
ante cibum versus, totidem cenatus ? Etrusci
quale fuit Cassi rapido ferventius amni
ingenium, capsis ciuem fama est esse librisque

ambustum propriis. fuerit Lucilius, inquam,
comis et urbanus, fuerit limatior idem 65
quam rudis et Graecis intacti carminis auctor,

quamque poetarum seniorum turba ; sed ille,
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si foret hoc nostrum fato dilatus in aeviim,

detereret sibi multa, recideret omne quod ultra

perfectuni traheretur, et in versu faciendo 70

saepe caput scaberet, vivos et roderet ungues.

saepe stilum vertas, iterum quae digna legi sint

scripturus, neque te ut miretur turba labores,

contentus paucis lectoribus. an tua demens

vilibus in ludis dictari carmina malis 1 75

non ego : nam satis est equitem mihi plaudere, ut audax

contemptis aliis explosa Arbuscula dixit.

men moveat cimex Pantilius, aut cruciet quod

vellicet absentem Demetrius, aut quod ineptus

Fannius Hermogenis laedat conviva Tigelli 1 80

Plotius et Varius, Maecenas Vergiliusque,

Valgius et probet haec Octavius optimus atque

Fuscus et haec utinam Viscorum laudet uterque

!

ambitione relegata te dicere possum,

Pollio, te, Messalla, tuo cum fratre, simulque 85

vos, Bibule et Servi, simul his te, candide Furni,

complures alios, doctos ego quos et amicos

prudens praetereo
;
quibus haec, sint qualiacumque,

adridere velim, doliturus, si placeant spe

deterius nostra. Demetri, teque, Tigelli, 90

disciiDularum inter iubeo plorare cathedras.

i, puer, atque meo citus haec subscribe libello.

LIBER SECUNDUS

' Sunt quibus in satura videar nimis acer et ultra

legem tcndere opus ; sine nervis altera, quidquid

composui, pars esse putat similesque meorum
mille die versus deduci posse. Trebati,

quid faciam, praescribe.' 'quiescas.' 'nefaciam, iiiquis,

omnino versus?' 'aio.' 'peream male, si non

optimum erat ; verum nequeo dormire.' 'ter uncti

transnanto Tiberim, somno quibus est opus alto,

inriguumque mero sub noctem corpus habento.

aut si tantus amor scribendi te rapit, aude
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Caesaris invicti res dicere, multa laborimi

praemia laturiis.' 'cupidum, pater optime, vires

deficiunt : neque enim quivis horrentia pilis

agmiua nee fracta pereimtes cuspide Gallos

aut labentis eqiio describit viilnera Parthi.' 15
' attamen et iustum poteras et scribere fortem,

Scipiadam ut sapiens Lucilius.' ' hand mihi dero,

cum res ipsa feret : nisi dextro tempore, Flacci

verba per attentam non ibimt Caesaris aurem,

ciii male si palpere, recalcitrat imdique tutus.' 20
' quanto rectius hoc, quam tristi laedere versu

Pantolabum scurram K"omentanumque nepotem,

cum sibi quisque timet, quamquam est intactus, et odit.'

' quid faciam 1 saltat Milonius, ut semel icto

accessit fervor capiti numerusque lucernis

;

25

Castor gaudet equis, ovo prognatus eodem
pugnis

;
quot capitum vivunt, totidem studiorum

milia. me pedibus delectat claudere verba

Lucili ritu, nostrum melioris utroque.

ille velut fidis arcana sodalibus olim 30

credebat libris, neque si male cesserat usquam
decurrens alio, neque si bene : quo fit, ut omnis
votiva pateat veluti descripta tabella

vita senis. sequor hunc, Lucanus an Apulus anceps

;

nam Venusinus arat finem sub utrumque colonus, 35
missus ad hoc, pulsis, vetus est ut fama, Sabellis,

quo ne per vacuum Romano incurreret hostis,

sive quod Apula gens seu quod Lucania bellum

incuteret violenta. sed hie stilus haud petet ultro

quemquam auimantem et me veluti custodiet ensis 40

vagina tectus : quern cur destringere coner

tutus ab infestis latronibus ? pater et rex

luppiter, ut pereat positum rubigine telum,

nee quisquam noceat cupido mihi pacis ! at ille

qui me commorit—melius non tangere, clamo

—

45
flebit et insignis tota cantabitur urbe.

Cervius iratus leges minitatur et urnam,
Canidia Albuci, quibus est iuimica, veuenum,
grande malum Turius, si quid se iudice certes.

ut quo quisque valet suspectos terreat, utque 50

imperet hoc natura potens, sic collige mecum.
dente lupus, coruu taurus petit : unde, nisi intus
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monstratum 1 Scaevae vivacem crede nepoti

matrem ; nil faciei sceleris pia dextera—mirum,

lit neque calce lupus quemquam Deque dente petit bos— 55

sed mala toilet aniim vitiato melle cicuta.

lie loiigum faciam : sen me trauquilla senectus

exspectat seu mors atris circumvolat alls,

dives, inops, Romae, seu fors ita iusserit exsul,

quisquis erit vitae scribam color.' '0 puer, iit sis 60

vitalis metuo, et maiorum ne quis amicus

frigore te feriat.' ' quid ? cum est Lucilius ausus

primus in himc operis componere carmina morem,

detrahere et pellem, nitidus qua quisque per ora

cederet, introrsum turpis, num Laelius aut qui 65

diixit ab oppressa meritum Karthagine nomen,

ingenio offensi aut laeso doluere Metello

famosisque Lupo cooperto versibus ! atqui

primores populi arripuit populumque tributim,

scilicet uni aequiis virtuti atque eius amicis. 70

quin ubi se a vulgo et scaena in secreta remorant

virtus Scipiadae et mitis sapientia Laeli,

nugari cum illo et discincti ludere, donee

decoqueretur holus, soliti. quidquid sum ego, quamvis

infra Lucili censum ingeniumque, tamen me 75

cum magnis vixisse invita fatebitur usque

invidia, et fragili quaerens inlidere dentem,

offendet solido, nisi quid tu, docte Trebati,

dissentis.' 'equidem nihil hinc diffingere possum
;

sed tamen ut monitus caveas, ne forte negoti 80

incutiat tibi quid sanctarum inscitia legum :

si mala condiderit in quem quis carmina, ius est

iudiciumque.' ' esto, si quis mala : sed bona si quis

iudice condiderit laudatus Caesare"? si quis

opprobriis dignum latraverit, integer ipse 1
'

85

'solventur risu tabulae, tu missus abibis.'

II

Quae virtus et quanta, boni, sit vivere parvo,

—

nee mens hie sermo est, sed quae praecepit Ofellus

rusticus, abnorniis sapiens crassaque Minerva,

—

discite, non inter lances mensasque nitentes,

cum stupet insanis acies fulgoribus et cum 5
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adclinis falsis animus meliora recusat,

verum hie inpransi meciim disquirite. ' cur hoc 1
'

dieam, si potero. male verum examinat omuis

corruptus iudex. leporem sectatus equove

lassus ab indomito vel, si Eomana fatigat lo

militia adsuetum graecari, seu pila velox,

molliter austerum studio fallente laborem,

seu te discus agit, pete cedentem aera disco :

—

cum labor extuderit fastidia, siccus, inanis

sperne cibum vilem ; nisi Hymettia mella Falerno 15

ne biberis diluta. foris est promus, et atrum

defendens pisces hiemat mare : cum sale panis

latrantem stomachum bene leniet. unde putas aut

qui partum *? non in caro nidore voluptas

summa, sed in te ipso est. tu pulmentaria quaere 20

sudando : pinguem vitiis albumque neque ostrea

nee scarus aut poterit peregrina iuvare lagois.

vix tamen eripiam, posito pavone veils quin

hoc potius quam galliua tergere palatum,

corruptus vanis rerum, quia veneat auro 25

rara avis et picta paudat spectacula cauda

:

tamquam ad rem attineat quicquam. num vesceris ista,

quam laudas, pluma 1 cocto num adest honor idem 1

carne tamen quamvis distat nil, hac magis illam

inparibus formis deceptum te petere ! esto : 3°

unde datum sentis, lupus hie Tiberinus an alto

captus hiet 1 pontesne inter iactatus an amnis

ostia sub Tusei 1 laudas, insane, trilibrem

mullum, in singula quem minuas pulmenta necesse est.

ducit te species, video, quo pertinet ergo 35

proceros odisse lupos 1 quia scilicet illis

maiorem natura modum dedit, his breve pondus.

ieiunus raro stomachus vulgaria temnit.

' porrectum magno magnum spectare catino

vellem ' ait Harpyiis gula digna rapacibus. at vos, 4°

praesentes Austri, coquite horum obsonia. quamquam

putet aper rhombusque recens, mala copia quando

aegrum sollicitat stomachum, cum rapula plenus

atque acidas mavult inulas. necdum omnis abacta

pauperies epulis regum : nam vilibus ovis 45

nigrisque est oleis hodie locus, hand ita pridem

Gallon! praeconis erat acipensere mensa
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infamis. quid ? turn rhonibos minus aequor alebat 1

tutus erat rhombus tutoque ciconia uido,

donee vos auctor docuit praetorius. ergo 50

si quis nunc mergos suaves edixerit assos,

jmrebit pravi docilis Romana inventus.

sordidus a tenui victu distabit, Ofello

iudice : nam frustra vitium vitaveris illud,

si te alio pravum detorseris. Avidienus,

cui Canis ex vero ductum cognomen adhaeret,

quinquennes oleas est et silvestria corna,

ac nisi mutatum parcit defundere vinum, et

cuius odorem olei nequeas perferre, licebit

ille repotia, natales aliosve dierum 60

festos albatus celebret, cornu ipse bilibri

caulibus instillat, veteris non parens aceti.

quali igitur victu sapiens utetur, et horum
utrum imitabitur ? hac urguet lupus, hac canis, aiunt.

mundus erit, qua non offendat sordibus atque 65

in neutram partem cultus miser, hie neque servis,

Albuci senis exemplo, dum munia didit,

saevus erit, nee sic ut simplex Naevius unctam
convivis praebebit aquam : vitium hoc quoque magnum.
accipe nunc, victus tenuis quae quantaque secum 70

adferat. in primis valeas bene : nam variae res

ut noceant homini credas, memor illius escae,

quae simplex olim tibi sederit ; at simul assis

miscueris elixa, simul conchylia turdis,

dulcia se in bilem vertent stomachoque tumultum 75

lenta feret pituita. vides ut pallidus omnis

cena desurgat dubia ? quin corpus onustum

hesternis vitiis animum quoque praegravat una
atque adfigit humo divinae particulam aurae.

alter, ubi dicto citius curata sopori 80

membra dedit, vegetus praescripta ad munia surgit.

hie tamen ad melius poterit transcurrere quondam,

sive diem festum rediens advexerit annus,

seu recreare volet tenuatum corpus, ubique

accedent anni, tractari mollius aetas 85

inbecilla volet, tibi quidnam accedet ad istam,

quam puer et validus praesumis, mollitiem, seu

dura valetudo inciderit seu tarda senectus 1

raucidum aprum antiqui laudabant, non quia nasus
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illis niillus erat, sed, credo, bac mente, quod hospes 90

tardius adveniens vitiatum commodiiis quam
integrum edax dominus consumeret. hos utinam inter

heroas natum tellus me prima tulisset

!

das aliquid famae, quae carmine gratior aurem
occupet humanam : grandes rhombi patinaeque 95
grande ferunt una cum damno dedecus ; adde
iratum patruum, vicinos, te tibi iniquum
et frustra mortis cupidum, cum derit egenti

as, laquei pretium. 'iure,' inquit, 'Trausius istis

iurgatur verbis ; ego vectigalia magna 100

divitiasque habeo tribus amplas regibus,' ergo

quod superat non est melius quo insumere possis ?

cur eget indignus quisquam, te divite ? quare

templa ruunt antiqua deum ? cur, inprobe, carae

non aliquid patriae tanto emetiris acervo ? 105

uni niminim recte tibi semper erunt res,

magnus posthac inimicis risus ! uterne

ad casus dubios Met sibi certius 1 hie qui

pluribus adsuerit mentem corpusque superbum,
an qui contentus parvo metuensque futuri no
in pace, ut sapiens, aptarit idonea bello 1

quo magis bis credas, puer hunc ego parvus Ofellum
integris opibus novi non latins usiun

quam nunc accisis. videas metato in agello

cum pecore et natis fortem mercede colonum, 115

non ego ' narrantem ' temere edi luce profesta

quicquam praeter bolus fumosae cum pede pernae.

ac mihi seu longum post tempus venerat hospes,

sive operum vacuo gratus conviva per imbrem
vicinus, bene erat non piscibus urbe petitis, 120

sed pidlo atque haedo ; turn pensilis uva secundas
et nux ornabat mensas cum duplice ficu.

post hoc ludus erat culpa potare magistra,

ac venerata Ceres, ita culmo surgeret alto,

explicuit vino contractae seria frontis. 125

saeviat atque novos moveat fortuna tumultus :

quantum hinc inminuet 1 quanto aut ego parcius aut vos,

pueri, nituistis, ut hue novus incola venit ?

nam propriae telluris erum natura neque ilium

nee me nee quemquam statuit : nos expulit ille
;

130

ilium aut nequities aut vafri iuscitia iuris,
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postremum expellet certe vivacior heres.

nunc ager Umbreni sub nomine, nuper Ofelli

dictus, erit nulli proprius, sed cedet in usum
nunc mihi, nunc alii, quocirca vivite fortes 135

fortiaque adversis opponite pectora rebus.'

Ill

• Si raro scribis, ut toto non quater anno

membranam poscas, scriiDtorum quaeque retexens,

iratus tibi, quod vini somnique benignus

nil dignum sermone canas, quid fiet ? at ipsis

Saturnalibus hue fugisti sobrius. ergo 5

die aliquid dignum promissis : incipe. nil est

:

culpantur frustra calami, inmeritusque laborat

iratis natus paries dis atque poetis.

atqui vultus erat multa et praeclara minantis,

si vacuum tepido cejDisset villula tecto. 10

quorsum pertinuit stipare Platona IMenandro ?

Eupolin, Archilochum, comites educere tantos 1

invidiam placare paras virtute relicta?

contemnere, miser ! vitanda est inproba Siren

desidia, aut quidquid vita meliore parasti 15

ponendum aequo animo.' ' di te, Damasippe, deaeque

verum ob consilium douent tonsore. sed unde

tarn bene me nosti 1
'

' postquam omnis res mea lanum
ad medium fracta est, aliena negotia euro,

excussus propriis. olim nam quaerere amabam, 20

quo vafer ille pedes lavisset Sisyphus aere,

quid sculptum infabre, quid fusum durius esset

;

callidus huic signo ponebam milia centum

;

hortos egregiasque domos mercarier unus

cum lucro noram : unde frequentia Mercuriali 25

inposuere mihi cognomen corapita.' 'novi,

et miror morbi purgatum te illius.' 'atqui

emovit veterem mire novus, ut solet, in cor

traiecto lateris miseri capitisve dolorc

;

ut lethargicus hie, cum fit pugil et medicum urguet.' 30

*dum ne quid simile huic, esto ut libet.' '0 bone, ne te

frustrere ; insanis et tu stultique prope omnes,

si quid Stertinius veri crepat, unde ego mira

descripsi docilis praecepta haec, tempore quo me
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solatus iussit sapientem pascere barbam 35
atque a Fabricio non tristem ponte reverti.

nam male re gesta, cum vellem mittere operto

me capite in fliimen, dexter stetit et " cave faxis

te quicquam iudignum : joiidor," inquit, " te mains augit,

insanos qui inter vereare insanus haberi. 40

primum nam inquiram, quid sit furere : hoc si erit in te

solo, nil verbi, pereas quin fortiter, addam.
quem mala stultitia et quemcumque inscitia veri

caecum agit, insanum Chrysippi porticus et grex

autumat. haec populos, haec magnos formula reges, 45

except© sapiente, tenet, nunc accipe, quare

desipiant omnes aeque ac tu, qui tibi nomen
insauo posuere. velut silvis, ubi passim

palantes error certo de tramite pellit,

ille sinistrorsum, hie dextrorsum abit : unus utrique 50

error, sed variis inludit partibus ; hoc te

crede modo insanum, nihilo ut sapientior ille,

qui te deridet, caudam trahat. est genus unum
stultitiae nihilum metuenda timentis, ut igues,

ut rupes fluviosque in campo obstare queratur

;

55
alterum et liuic varum et nihilo sapientius ignes

per medios fluviosque ruentis ; clamet amica

mater, honesta soror, cum cognatis pater, uxor :

' hie fossa est ingens, hie rupes maxima : serva !

'

non magis audierit, quam Fufius ebrius olim, 60

cum Ilionam edormit, Catienis mille ducentis
' mater, te appello !

' clamautibus. huic ego vulgus

errori similem cunctum insanire docebo.

insanit veteres statuas Damasippus emendo :

integer est mentis Damasippi creditor ? esto. 65
' accipe quod numquam reddas mihi ' si tibi dicam,

tune insanus eris si acceperis, an magis excors

reiecta praeda, quam praesens Mercurius fert ?

scribe decern a ISTerio ; non est satis : adde Cicutae

nodosi tabidas centum, mille adde catenas

;

70

efifugiet tamen haec sceleratus vincula Proteus,

cum rapies in ius malis ridentem alienis,

fiet aper, modo avis, modo saxum et, cum volet, arbor.

si male rem gerere insani est, contra bene sani,

putidius multo cerebrum est, mihi crede, Perelli 75

dictantis, quod tu uiunquam rescribere possis.
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audire atque togam iubeo componere, quisquis

ambitione mala aut argenti pallet amore,

quisquis luxuria tristive superstitione

aut alio mentis morbo calet : hue propius me, 80

dum doceo insanire omnes vos ordine, adite.

danda est ellebori multo pars maxima avaris

;

nescio an Anticyram ratio illis destinet omnem.
heredes Staberi summam incidere sepulchro,

ni sic fecissent, gladiatorum dare centum 85

damnati populo paria atque epulum arbitrio Arri,

frumenti quantum metit Africa. ' sive ego prave

seu recte hoc volui, ne sis patruus mihi.' credo

hoc Staberi prudentem animum vidisse. ' quid ergo

sensit, cum summam patrimoni insculpere saxo 90

heredes voluit ?
' quoad vixit, credidit ingens

pauperiem vitium et cavit nihil acrius, ut, si

forte minus locuples uno quadrante periret,

ipse videretur sibi nequior : omnis enim res,

virtus, fama, decus, divina humanaque pulchris 95

divitiis parent
;
quas qui construxerit, ille

clarus erit, fortis, iustus. ' sapiensne 1
' etiam, et rex

et quidquid volet, hoc, veluti virtute paratum,

speravit magnae laudi fore, quid simile isti

Graecus Aristippus 1 qui servos proicere aurum 100

in media iussit Libya, quia tardius irent

propter onus segnes. uter est insauior horum ?

nil agit exemplum, litem quod lite resolvit.

si quis emat citharas, emptas comportet in unum,
nee studio citharae nee Musae deditus ulli, 105

si scalpra et formas non sutor, nautica vela

aversus mercaturis, delirus et amens
undique dicatur merito. qui discrepat istis,

qui nummos aurumque recondit, nescius uti

compositis metuensque velut contingere sacrum? no
si quis ad ingentem frumenti semper acer-vn.im

porrectus vigilet cum longo fuste, neque illinc

audeat esuriens dominus contingere granum,

ac potius foliis parcus vescatur amaris
;

si positis intus Chii veterisque Falerni 115

mille cadis, nihil est, ter centum milibus acra^

potet acetum ; age, si et stramentis incubet imde-

octoginta auuos natus, cui stragula vestis.
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blattariim ac tinearmn epulae, putrescat in area :

nimirum iusaniis paiicis videatiir, eo quod 120
maxima pars homimim morbo iactatur eodem.
filius aut etiam haec libertus lit ebibat heres,

dis inimice senex, custodis ? ne tibi desit ?

qiiantulum enim summae curtabit quisque dierum,
unguere si caules oleo meliore caputque 12-

coeperis inpexa foediim porrigine 1 qiiare,

si quidvis satis est, periuras, surripis, aiifers

undique ? tun sanus ? populum si caedere saxis
incipias servosve tuos, quos aere pararis,

insauum te omnes pueri clamentqiie puellae : 130
cum laqueo uxorem interemis matremque veneno,
incolumi capite es 1 quid enim ? neque tu hoc facis Argis,
nee ferro ut demens genetricem occidis Orestes.

an tu reris eum occisa insanisse parente,

ac non ante malis dementem actum Furiis quam 135
in matris iugulo ferrum tepefecit acutum ?

quin, ex quo est habitus male tutae mentis Orestes,
nil sane fecit quod tu reprehendere possis :

non Pyladen ferro violare aususve sororem
Electram, tantum maledicit utrique vocando 140
hanc Furiam, hunc aliud, iussit quod splendida bills,

pauper Opimius argenti positi intus et auri,

qui Veientanum festis potare diebus
Campana solitus trulla vappamque profestis,

quondam lethargo grandi est oppressus, ut heres 145
iam circum loeulos et claves laetus ovansque
curreret. hunc medicus multum celer atque fidelis

excitat hoc pacto : mensam poni iubet atque
effundi saceos nummorum, accedere plures
ad numerandum

; hominem sic erigit ; addit et illud : 150
' ni tua custodis, avidus iam haec auferet heres.'
' men vivo V ' ut vivas igitur, vigila. hoc age :

'
' quid vis 1

'

' deficient inopem venae te, ni cibus atque
ingens accedit stomach fultura ruenti.

tu cessas? agedum, sume hoc tisanarium oryzae.' 155
'quanti emptae? '

' parvo.' 'quanti eigoV ' octussibus.'
' eheu,

quid refert, morbo an furtis pereamque rapinis ? '

—

' quisnam igitur sanus '?
'

' qui non stultus.' ' quid avarus ?

'

' stultus et insanus.' ' quid, si quis non sit avarus,

K
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continuo sanus
?

' 'minime.' 'cur, StoiceT 'dicam. i6o

non est cardiaciis—Craterum dixisse putato

—

hie aeger : recte est igitur, surgetque 1 negabit,

quod latus aut renes morbo temptentur acuto.

non est periurus neque sordidus ; inmolet aequis

hie porcum Laribus : verum ambitiosus et audax

;

165

naviget Anticyram. quid enim differt barathrone

dones quidquid habes, an numquam utare paratis 1
'

Servius Oppidius Canusi duo praedia, dives

antiquo censu, natis divisse duobus

fertur et hoc moriens pueris dixisse vocatis 170

ad lectum :
' postquam te tales, Aule, nucesque

ferre sinu laxo, donare et ludere vidi,

te, Tiberi, numerare, cavis abscondere tristem

;

extimui, ne vos ageret insania discors,

tu Nomentanum, tu ne sequerere Cicutam. 175

quare per divos oratus uterque Penates,

tu cave ne minuas, tu ne maius facias id,

quod satis esse putat j^ater et natura coercet.

praeterea ne vos titillet gloria, iure

iurando obstringam ambo : uter aedilis fueritve 180

vestrum praetor, is intestabilis et sacer esto.

in cicere atque faba bona tu perdasque lupiuis,

latus ut in circo spatiere et aeneus ut stes,

nudus agris, nudus nummis, insane, paternis

;

scilicet ut plausus, quos fert Agrippa, feras tu, 185

astuta ingenuum vulpes imitata leonem.'

—

' ne quis humasse velit Aiacem, Atrida, vetas cur ?

'

' rex sum.' 'nil ultra quaero plebeius.' 'et aequam

rem imperito, ac si cui videor non iustus, inulto

dicere quod sentit permitto.' 'maxime regum, 190

di tibi dent capta classem reducere Troia.

ergo consulere et mox respondere licebit ?

'

' consule.' ' cur Aiax, heros ab Achille secundus,

putrescit, totiens servatis clarus Achivis 1

gaudeat ut populus Priami Priamusque inhumato, 195

per quern tot iuvenes patrio caruere sepulchre ?

'

' mille ovium insanus morti dedit, inclitum Ulixen

et Menelaum una mecum se occidere damans.'
' tu cum pro vitula statuis dulcem Aulide natam

ante aras spargisque mola caput, inprobe, salsa, 200

rectum animi servas cursum ? iusanus quid enim Aiax
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fecit, ciim stravit ferro peciis 1 abstiuuit vim
iixore et nato ; mala multa precatus Atridis

non ille aut Teucrum aut ipsum violavit Ulixen.'
' verum ego, ut haerentes adverse litore naves 205

eriperem, priidens placavi sanguine divos.'

' nempe tuo, furiose.' 'meo, sed non furiosus.'

qui species alias veris scelerisque tumultu

permixtas capiet, commotus habebitur, atque

stultitiane erret, nihilum distabit, an ira. 210

Aiax inmeritos cum occidit desipit agnos

;

cum prudens scelus ob titulos admittis inanes,

stas animo, et purum est vitio tibi, cum tumidum est, cor 1

si quis lectica nitidam gestare amet agnam,

huic vestem, ut natae, paret ancillas, paret aurum, 215

Rufam aut Pusillam appellet fortique marito

destinet uxorem ; interdicto huic omne adimat ius

praetor et ad sanos abeat tutela propinquos.

quid ? si quis natam pro muta devovet agna,

integer est animi 1 ne dixeris. ergo ubi prava 220

stultitia, hie summa est insania
;
qui sceleratus,

et furiosus erit
;
quem cepit vitrea fama,

hunc circumtonuit gaudens Bellona cruentis,

nunc age, luxuriam et Xomentanum arripe mecum

:

vincet enim stultos ratio insanire nepotes. 225

hie simul accepit patrimoni mille talenta,

edicit, piscator uti, pomarius, auceps,

unguentarius ac Tusci turba inpia vici,

cum scurris fartor, cum Yelabro omne macellum
mane domum veniant. quid tum *? venere frequentes ; 230

verba facit leno :
' quidquid mihi, quidquid et horum

cuique domi est, id crede tuum et vel nunc pete vel eras.'

accipe quid contra haec iuvenis responderit aequus.
' in nive Lucana dormis ocreatus, ut aprum
cenem ego ; tu pisces hiberno ex aequore verris. 235

segnis ego indignus qui tantum possideam : aufer.

sume tibi deciens ; tibi tantundem ; tibi triplex.'

filius Aesopi detractam ex aure Metellae,

scilicet ut deciens solidum absorberet, aceto 240

diluit insignem bacam : qui sanior, ac si

illud idem in rapidum flumen iaceretve cloacam ?

Quinti progenies Arri, par nobile fratrum,

nequitia et nugis, pravorum et amore gemellunij
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lusciuias soliti inpenso jDrandere coemptas, 245

quorsum abeant, sani ut creta, an carbone notati ?

aedificare casas, plostello adiimgere mures,

liidere par inpar, equitare in harimdine longa

si quem delectet barbatum, amentia verset.

si puerilius his ratio esse evincet amare, 250

nee quicquam difFerre, utrumne in pulvere, trimus

quale prius, ludas opus an meretricis amore

soUicitus plores : quaero, faciasne quod olim

mutatus Polemou 1 ponas insignia morbi,

fasciolas, cubital, focalia, potus ut ille 255

dicitur ex collo furtim carpsisse coronas,

postquam est inpransi correptus voce magistri 1

porrigis irato puero cum poma, recusat

;

*sume, catelle.' negat. si non des, optet. amator

exclusus qui distat, agit ubi secum, eat an non, 260

quo rediturus erat non arcessitus, et haeret

invisis foribus 1 ' nee nunc, cum me vocet ultro,

accedam 1 an potius mediter finire dolores ?

exclusit : revocat. redeam 1 non, si obsecret.' ecce

servus, non paulo sapientior :
' o ere, quae res 265

nee modum habet neque consilium, ratione modoque

tractari non vnlt. in amore haec sunt mala, bellum,

pax rursum : haec si quis tempestatis prope ritu

mobilia et caeca fluitantia sorte laboret

reddere certa sibi, nihilo plus explicet, ac si 270

insanire paret certa ratione modoque.'

quid 1 cum Picenis excerpens semina pomis

gaudes, si cameram percusti forte, penes te es ?

quid ? cum balba feris annoso verba palato,

aedificante casas qui sanior? adde cruorem 275

stultitiae, atque ignem gladio scrutare. modo, inquam,

Hellade percussa Marius cum praecipitat se,

cerritus fuit 1 an commotae crimine mentis

absolves hominem et sceleris damnabis eundem,

ex more inponens coguata vocabula rebus 1 280

libertinus erat, qui circum corapita siccus

lautis mane senex mauibus currebat et ' unum,

quid tarn magnum 1
' addens, ' unum me surpita morti

!

dis etenim facile est ' orabat, sanus utrisque

auribus atque oeulis ; mentem, nisi litigiosus, 285

exciperet dominus, cum venderet. hoc quoque vulgus
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Chrysippus ponit fecunda in gente Meneni.
' Iiippiter, ingentes qui das adimisque dolores,'

mater ait pueri menses iam quinque ciibantis,

' frigida si puerum quartana reliquerit, illo 290

mane die, quo tu indicis ieiunia, nudus

in Tiberi stabit.' casus medicusve levarit

aegrum ex praecipiti ; mater delira necabit

in gelida fixum ripa febremque reducet.

quone malo mentem concussa ? timore deorum." 295

haec milii Stertinius, sapientum octavus, amico

arma dedit, posthac ne compellarer inultus.

dixerit insanum qui me, totidem audiet atque

respicere ignoto discet pendentia tergo.'

' Stoice, post damnum sic vendas omnia pluris, 300

qua me stultitia, quoniam non est genus unum,

insanire putas ? ego nam videor mihi sanus.'

' quid ? caput abscissum manibus cum portat Agave

nati infelicis, sibi tunc furiosa videtur ?

'

' stultum me fateor—liceat concedere veris

—

305

atque etiam insanum ; tantum hoc edissere, quo me
aegrotare putes animi vitio.' ' accipe : primum
aedificas, hoc est longos imitaris, ab imo

ad summum totus moduli bipedalis : et idem

corpore maiorem rides Turbonis in armis 310

spiritum et incessum : qui ridiculus minus illo 1

an quodcumque facit Maecenas, te quoque verum est,

tantum dissimilem, et tanto certare minorem 1

absentis ranae puUis vituli pede pressis

unus ubi effugit, matri denarrat ut ingens 315

belua cognatos eliserit. ilia rogare :

'quantane"? num tantum,' sufflans se, 'magna fuisset?'

' maior dimidio.' ' num tantum V cum magis atque

se magis inflaret, ' non, si te ruperis,' inquit,

' par eris.' haec a te non multum abludit imago. 320

adde poemata nunc, hoc est, oleum adde camino :

quae si quis sanus fecit, sanus facis et tu.

non dico horrendam rabiem.' ' iam desine !
' ' cultum

maiorem censu.' 'teneas, Damasippe, tuis te.

o maior, tandem parcas, insane, minori
!

'

326
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IV

' Unde et quo Catius 1
'

' non est mihi tempus, aventi

ponere signa novis praeceptis, qualia vincunt

Pythagoran Anytique reum doctumque Platona.'

' peccatum fateor, cum te sic tempore laevo

iuterpellarim ; sed des veniam bonus, oro. 5

quodsi interciderit tibi nunc aliquid, repetes mox,

sive est naturae hoc sive artis, mirus utroque.'

' quin id erat curae, quo pacto cuncta tenerem,

utpote res tenues tenui sermone peractas,'

' ede hominis nomen, simul et, Romanus an hospes.' 10

' ipsa memor praecepta canam, celabitur auctor.

longa quibus facies ovis erit, ilia memento,

ut suci melioris et ut magis alba rotundis,

ponere ; namque marem cohibent callosa vitellum.

cole suburbano qui siccis crevit in agris 15

dulcior ; iuriguo nihil est elutius horto.

si vespertinus subito te oppresserit hospes,

ne gallina malum responset dura palato,

doctus eris vivam musto mersare Falerno

;

hoc teneram faciet. pratensibus optima fungis 20

natura est ; aliis male creditur. ille salubres

aestates peraget, qui nigris prandia moris

finiet, ante gravem quae legerit arbore solem.

Aufidius forti miscebat mella Falerno,

mendose
;
quoniam vacuis committere venis 25

nil nisi lene decet ; leni praecordia mulso

prolueris melius, si dura morabitur alvus,

mitulus et viles pellent obstantia conchae

et lapathi brevis herba, sed albo non sine Coo,

lubrica nascentes inplent conchylia lunae

;

30

sed non omne mare est generosae fertile testae

:

mm-ice Baiano melior Lucrina peloris,

ostrea Circeiis, Miseno oriuntur echini,

pectinibus patulis iactat se molle Tarentum.

nee sibi cenarum quivis temere arroget artem, 35

non prius exacta tenui ratione saporum.

nee satis est cara pisces averrere mensa

ignarum quibus est ius aptius et quibus assis

languidus in cubitum iam se conviva reponet.

Umber et iligua nutritus glande rotundas 40
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curvat aper lances carnem vitantis inertem :

nam Laurens mains est, nlvis et harnndine pinguis.
vinea summittit capreas non semper edules.
fecuudae leporis sapiens sectabitur armos.
piscibus atque avibus quae natura et foret aetas,
ante meum nnlli patuit qnaesita palatum.
sunt quorum ingenium nova tantum crustula promit.
nequaquam satis in re una consumere curam

;

ut si quis solum hoc, mala ne sint vina, laboret,
quali perfundat pisces securus olivo.

Massica si caelo suppones vina sereno,
nocturna, si quid crassi est, tenuabitur aura,
et decedet odor nervis inimicus ; at ilia

integrum perdunt lino vitiata saporem.
Surrentina vafer qui miscet faege Falerna
vina, columbino limum bene colligit ovo,
quatenus ima petit volvens aliena vitellus.
tostis marcentem squillis recreabis et Afra
potorem coclea

; nam lactuca innatat acri
post vinum stomaclio : perna magis et magis hillis 60
flagitat inmorsus refici

;
quin omnia malit

quaecumque inmundis fervent allata popinis.
est operae pretium duplicis pernoscere iuris
naturam. simplex e dulci constat olivo,

quod pingui miscere mero muriaque decebit 65
non alia, quam qua Byzantia putuit orca.
hoc ubi confusum sectis inferbuit herbis
Corycioque croco sparsum stetit, insuper addes
pressa Venafranae quod baca remisit olivae.
Picenis cedunt pomis Tiburtia suco

;

70
nam^ facie praestant. vennuncula convenit ollis

;

rectius Albanam fumo duraveris uvam.
banc ego cum malis, ego faecem primus et allec,

primus et invenior piper album cum sale nigro
incretum puris circumposuisse catillis. 75
inmane est vitium dare milia terna macello
angustoque vagos pisces urguere catino.
magna movet stomacho fastidia, sen puer unctis
tractavit calicem manibus, dum furta ligurrit,
sive gravis veteri craterae limus adhaesFt. '

80
vilibus in scopis, in mappis, in scobe quantus
consistit sumptus ? neclectis, flagitium ingens.
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ten lapides varios lutulenta radere palma

et Tyrias dare circum inluta toralia vestes,

oblitum, quanto ciiram sumptuiiique minorem 85

haec habeaut, tanto reprehendi iustius illis,

quae nisi divitibus nequeunt contingere mensis 1
'

' docte Cati, per amicitiam divosque rogatus

ducere me auditum, perges quocumque, memento,

nam quamvis memori referas mihi pectore cuncta, 90

non tamen interpres tantimdem iuveris. adde

vultnm habitumque hominis, quern tu vidisse beatus

non magni pendis, quia contigit ; at mihi cura

non mediocris inest, fontes ut adire remotos

atque haurire queam vitae praecepta beatae.' 95

I V
' Hoc quoque, Teresia, praeter narrata petenti

respoude, quibus amissas reparare queam res

artibus atque modis. quid rides ?
' ' iamne doloso

non satis est Itbacam revehi patriosque Penates

aspicere V ' o nulli quicquam mentite, vides ut 5

nudus inopsque domum redeam te vate, neque illic

aut apotheca procis intacta est aut pecus ; atqui

et genus et virtus, nisi cum re, vilior alga est'

' quando pauperiem missis ambagibus horres,

accipe qua ratione queas ditescere. turdus 10

sive aliud privum dabitur tibi, devolet illuc,

res ubi magna nitet domino sene ; dulcia poma
et quoscumque feret cultus tibi fundus honores,

ante Larem gustet venerabilior Lare dives

;

qui quamvis periurus erit, sine gente, cruentus 15

sanguine fraterno, fugitivus, ne tamen illi

tu comes exterior, si postulet, ire recuses.'

' utne tegam spurco Damae latus *? baud ita Troiae

me gessi, certans semper nielioribus.' 'ergo

pauper eris.' ' fortem hoc animum tolerare iubebo : 20

et quondam maiora tuli. tu protinus unde

divitias aerisque ruam die, augur, acervos.'

' dixi equidem et dico : captes astutus ubique

tcstamenta senum, neu, si vafer unus et alter

insidiatorcni praeroso fugerit hamo, 25

aut spem dcponas aut artem inlusus omittas.
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magna minorve foro si res certabitur olim,

vivet uter locuples sine natis, iuprobus, ultro

qui meliorem audax vocet in ius, illius esto

defensor ; fama civem causaque priorem 30
sperne, domi si natus erit fecundave coniimx.

" Quinte," puta, aut " Publi "—gaudent praenomine molles

auriculae—" tibi me virtus tua fecit amicum

;

ius anceps novi, causas defendere possum

;

erijDiet quivis oculos citius mihi quam te 35
contemptum cassa nuce te, pauperet : liaec mea cura est,

ne quid tu perdas neu sis iocus." ire domum atque
pelliculam curare iube ; fi cognitor ipse

;

persta atque obdura, seu rubra Canicula jBndet

infantes statuas, seu pingui tentus omaso 40
Furius hibernas cana nive conspuet Alpes.

" nonne vides,'' aliquis cubito stantem prope tangens
iuquiet, " ut patiens, ut amicis aptus, ut acer ?

"

plures adnabunt thunni et cetaria crescent.

si cui praeterea validus male filius in re 45
praeclara sublatus aletur, ne manifestum
caelibis obsequium nudet te, leniter in spem
adrepe officiosus, ut et scribare secundus
heres et, si quis casus puerum egerit Oreo,

in vacuum venias
;
perraro haec alea fallit. 50

qui testamentum tradet tibi cumque legendum,
abnuere et tabulas a te removere memento,
sic tamen, ut limis rapias, quid prima secundo
cera velit versu ; solus multisne coheres,

veloci percurre oculo. plerumque recoctus 55
scriba ex quinqueviro corvum deludet hiantem,
captatorque dabit risus jSlasica Corano.'

' num furis ? an prudens ludis me obscura canendo 1
'

' Laertiade, quidquid dicam, aut erit aut non :

divinare etenim magnus mihi donat Apollo.' 60
' quid tamen ista velit sibi fabula, si licet, ede.'

' tempore, quo iuvenis Parthis horrendus, ab alto

demissum genus Aenea, tellure marique
magnus erit, forti nubet procera Corano
filia iSTasicae, metuentis reddere soldum. 65
tiun gener hoc faciet : tabidas socero dabit atque
ut legat orabit ; multum Nasica negatas

accipiet tandem et tacitus leget invenietque
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nil sibi legatum praeter plorare suisque.

illud ad haec iubeo : mulier si forte dolosa 70

libertusve senem delirum temperet, illis

accedas soeius ; laudes, lauderis ut absens.

me sene quod dicam factum est : anus inproba Thebis

ex testamento sic est elata : cadaver 85

uuctum oleo largo nudis umeris tulit heres,

scilicet elabi si posset mortua ; credo,

quod nimium institerat viventi. cautus adito,

neu desis operae neve inmoderatus abuudes.

difficilem et morosum offendet garrulus : ultra 90

non etiam sileas. Davus sis comicus atque

stes capite obstipo, multum similis metuenti.

obsequio grassare ; mone, si increbruit aura,

cautus uti velet carum caput ; extrahe turba

oppositis umeris ; aurem substringe loquaci. 95

inportunus amat laudari ; donee " ohe iam !

"

ad caelum mauibus sublatis dixerit, urgue
;

crescentem tumidis infla sermonibus utrem.

cum te servitio longo curaque levarit,

et certum vigilans " quartae sit partis Ulixes
"

100

audieris "heres" :
" ergo nunc Dama sodalis

nusquam est 1 unde mihi tarn fortem tamque fidelem '?

"

sparge subinde et, si paulum potes, inlacrimare : est

gaudia prodentem vultum celare. sepulchrum

permissum arbitrio sine sordibus exstrue ; funus 105

egregie factum laudet vicinia. si quis

forte coheredum senior male tussiet, huic tu

die, ex parte tua seu fundi sive domus sit

emptor, gaudentem nummo te addicere. sed me
imperiosa trahit Proserpina : vive valeque.' no

VI

Hoc erat in votis : modus agri non ita magnus,

hortus ubi et tecto vicinus iugis aquae fons

et paulum silvae super his foret. auctius atque

di melius fecere. bene est. nil amplius oro,

Maia nate, nisi ut propria haec mihi munera faxis. 5

si neque maiorem feci ratione mala rem,

nee sum facturus vitio culpave minorem

;

si veneror stultus nihil horum :
' si angulus ille

proximus accedat, qui nunc denormat agellum !
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si iiniam argent! fors quae mibi monstret, ut illi, 10
thesaiiro invento qui mercenuarius agriim
ilium ipsum mercatus aravit, dives amico
Hercule !

'
si, quod adest, gratum iuvat, hac prece te oro

pingue pecus domino facias et cetera praeter
ingenium, iitque soles, custos mihi maximus adsis. 15
ergo ubi me in montes et in arcem ex urbe removi,
quid prius inlustrem saturis Musaque pedestri ?

nee mala me ambitio perdit nee plumbeus Auster
autumnusque gravis, Libitinae quaestiis acerbae.
Matutine pater, sen lane libentius audis, 20
unde homines operum primos vitaeque labores
instituimt—sic dis placitum—tu carminis esto
principium. Romae sponsorem me rapis. ' heia,
ne prior officio quisquam respondeat, urgiie.'

sive Aquilo radit terras seu bruma nivalem 25
interiore diem gyro trahit, ire necesse est.

postmodo, quod mi obsit, clare certumque locuto
luctandum in turba et facienda iniuria tardis.

* quid vis, insane, et quas res agis ?
' inprobus urguet

iratis precibus :
' tu pulses omne quod obstat, 30

ad Maecenatem memori si mente recurras ?

'

hoc iuvat et melli est, non mentiar. at simul atras
ventum est Esquilias, aliena negotia centum
per caput et circa saliunt latus. ' ante secundam
Roscius orabat sibi adesses ad puteal eras.' 35

' de re communi scribae magna atque nova te

orabant hodie meminisses, Quinte, reverti.'

'inprimat his, cura, Maecenas signa tabellis.'

dixeris ' experiar
'

;
' si vis, potes ' addit et instat.

Septimus octavo propior iam fugerit annus, 40
ex quo Maecenas me coepit habere suomm
in numero, dumtaxat ad hoc, quem toUere reda
vellet iter faciens, et cui concredere nugas

^

hoc genus
:

' hora quota est?' 'Thraex est Gallina Syro parf
' matutiua parum cantos iam frigora mordent,' 45
et quae rimosa bene deponuntur in aure.

per totum hoc tempus subiectior in diem et horam
invidiae noster. ludos spectaverit una,
luserit in campo :

' Fortunae filius ' omnes.
frigidus a rostris manat per compita rumor : 50
quicumque obvius est, me consulit :

' bone—nam te
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scire, deos quoniam propius contiugis, oportet

—

numquid de Dacis audisti 1
' ' nil equidem.' ' ut tu

semper eris derisor.' ' at oinnes di exagitent me,

si quicquam.. ' quid ? militibus promissa Triquetra 55

praedia Caesar an est Itala tellure daturus ?

'

iiirantem me scire nihil mirautur ut unum
scilicet egregii mortalem altique silenti.

perditur haec inter misero lux, non sine votis

:

rus, quaudo ego te aspiciam, quandoque licebit 60

nunc veterum libris, nunc somno et inertibus horis

ducere sollicitae iucunda oblivia vitae ?

o quando faba Pytbagorae cognata simulque

uncta satis pingui ponentur holuscula lardo?

o noctes cenaeque deum, quibus ipse meique 65

ante Larem proprium vescor vernasque procaces

pasco libatis dapibus. prout cuique libido est,

siccat inaequales calices couviva solutus

legibus insanis, seu quis capit acria fortis

pocula seu modicis uvescit lentius. ergo 70

sermo oritur, non de villis domibusve alienis,

nee male necne Lepos saltet, sed, quod magis ad nos

pertinet et uescire malum est, agitamus, utrumne

divitiis homines an.sint virtute beati,

quidve ad amicitias, usus rectumne, trahat nos, 75

et quae sit natura boni summumque quid eius.

Cervius haec inter vicinus garrit aniles

ex re fabellas. si quis nam laudat Arelli

sollicitas ignarus opes, sic incipit :
' olim

rusticus urbanum murem mus paupere fertur 80

accepisse cavo, veterem vetus hospes amicum,

asper et attentus quaesitis, ut tamen artum

solveret hospitiis animum. quid multa ? neque ille

sepositi ciceris nee longae invidit avenae,

aridum et ore ferens acinum semesaque lardi 85

frusta dedit, cupieus varia fastidia cena

vincere tangentis male singula dente superbo

;

cum pater ipse domus palea porrectus in horna

asset ador loliumque, dapis meliora relinquens.

tandem urbanus ad hunc "quid te iuvat," inquit, "amice, 90

praerupti nemoris patientem vivere dorso 1

vis tu homines urbemque feris praeponere silvis ?

carpe viam, mihi crede, comes ; terrestria quando
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mortales animas vivimt sortita, neqiie uUa est

aiit luagno aut parvo leti fuga : quo, bone, circa, 95

dum licet, in rebus iucundis vive beatus,

vive memor, quam sis aevi brevis." haec ubi dicta

agrestem pepulere, domo levis exsilit ; inde

ambo propositum peragunt iter, urbis aventes

moenia nocturni subrepere. iamque tenebat 100

nox medium caeli spatium, cum ponit uterque

in locuplete domo vestigia, rubro ubi cocco

tincta super lectos canderet vestis eburnos,

multaque de magna superessent fercula cena,

quae procul exstructis inerant liesterna canistris. 105

ergo ubi purpurea porrectum in veste locavit

agrestem, veluti succinctus cursitat hospes

continuatque dapes, nee non verniliter ipsis

fimgitur officii^, praelambens omne quod adfert.

ille Cubans gaudet mutata sorte bonisque no
rebus agit laetum convivam, cum subito ingens

valvarum strepitus lectis excussit utrumque.

currere per totum pavidi conclave, magisque

exanimes trepidare, simul domus alta Molossis

personuit canibus, tum rusticus "baud mihi vita 115

est opus hac" ait "et valeas : me silva cavusque

tutus ab insidiis tenui solabitur ervo,"
'

VII

lamdudum ausculto et cupiens tibi dicere servus

pauca reformido.' ' Davusne 1
' ' ita, Davus, amicum

mancipium domino et frugi quod sit satis, hoc est,

ut vitale putes.' 'age, libertate Decembri,

quando ita maiores voluerunt, utere ; narra.' 5

pars hominum vitiis gaudet constanter et urguet

propositum
;
pars multa natat, modo recta capessens,

interdum pravis obnoxia. saepe notatus

cum tribus anellis, modo laeva Priscus inani,

vixit inaequalis, clavum ut mutaret in horas
;

10

aedibus ex magnis subito se conderet, uude

mundior exiret vix libertinus lioneste
;

iam moechus Romae, iam mallet doctus Athenis

vivere, Vertumnis quotquot sunt natus iniquis.

scurra Volanerius, postquam illi iusta cheragra 15
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contudit articiilos, qui pro se tolleret atque

mitteret in phimiim tabs, mercede diurna

conductum pavit : quanto constantior isdem

in vitiis, tanto levins miser ac prior illo,

qui iam contento, iarn laxo fune laborat.' 20

' non dices hodie quorsum haec tarn putida tendant,

furcifer?' ' ad te, inquam.' ' quo pacto, pessime ?
' 'laudas

fortunam et mores antiquae plebis, et idem,

si quis ad ilia deus subito te agat, usque recuses,

aut quia non seutis, quod clamas rectius esse, 25

aut quia non firmus rectum defendis et haeres

nequiquam caeno cupiens evellere plantam.

Romae rus optas ; absentem rusticus urbem

tollis ad astra levis. si nusquam es forte vocatus

ad cenam, laudas securum holus ac velut usquam 30

vinctus eas, ita te felicem dicis amasque

quod nusquam tibi sit potandum. iusserit ad se

Maecenas serum sub lumina prima venire

convivam : "nemon oleum fert ocius 1 acquis

audit 1
" cum magno blateras clamore fugisque. 35

Mulvius et scurrae, tibi non referenda precati,

discedunt. " etenim fateor me," dixerit ille,

" duci ventre levem, nasum nidore supinor,

inbecillus, iners, si quid vis, adde, popino.

tu cum sis quod ego et fortassis nequior, ultro 40

insectere velut melior, verbisque decoris

obvolvas vitium 1
" quid, si me stultior ipso

quingentis empto drachmis deprenderis ? aufer

me vultu terrcre ; manum stomachumque teneto,

dum, quae Crispini docuit me ianitor, edo. 45

" non sum moechus " ais. neque ego, hercule, fur, ubi vasa

praetereo sapiens argentea ; tolle periclum,

iam vaga prosiliet frenis natura remotis.

tune mihi dominus, rerum imperils hominumque 75

tot tantisque minor, quem ter vindicta quaterque

inposita hand umquam misera formidine privet 1

adde super, dictis quod non levins valeat : nam,

sive vicarius est qui servo paret, uti mos

vester ait, sen conservus : tibi quid sum ego ? nempe 80

tu, mihi qui imperitas, alii servis miser atque

duceris, ut nervis alienis mobile lignum,

quisnam igitur liber 1 sapiens, sibique imperiosus.
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quern neque pauperies neque mors neque vincula terrent,

responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honores 85

fortis, et in se ipso totus, teres atque rotundus,

externi ne quid valeat per leve morari,

in quern manca ruit semper fortuna. potesne

ex his ut proprium quid noscere ? quinque talenta

poscit te mulier, vexat foribusque repulsum 90

perfundit gelida, rursus vocat. eripe turpi

colla iugo, " liber, liber sum " die age. non quis :

urguet enim dominus mentem non lenis et acres

subiectat lasso stimulos versatque negantem.

vel cum Pausiaca torpes, insane, tabella, 95

qui peccas minus atque ego, cum Fulvi Eutubaeque

aut Pacideiani content© poplite miror

proelia rubrica picta aut carbone, velut si

re vera pugnent, feriant vitentque moventes

arma viri 1 nequam et cessator Davus ; at ipse 100

subtilis veterum index et callidus audis.

nil ego, si ducor libo fumante : tibi ingens

virtus atque animus cenis responsat opimis ?

obsequium ventris mihi perniciosius est cur ?

tergo plector enim. qui tu inpunitior ilia, 105

quae parvo sumi nequeunt, obsonia captas 1

nempe inamarescunt epulae sine fine petitae,

inlusique pedes vitiosum ferre recusant

corpus, an hie peccat, sub noctem qui puer uvam
furtiva mutat strigili 1 qui praedia vendit, no
nil servile gulae parens habet 1 adde quod idem

non horam tecum esse potes, non otia recte

ponere, teque ipsum vitas fugitivus et erro,

iam vino quaerens, iam somno fallere curam

;

frustra : nam comes atra premit sequiturque fugacem.' 115

' unde mihi lapidem ?
' ' quorsum est opus 1 ' ' unde sagittas ?

'

'aut insanit homo aut versus facit.' 'ocius hinc te

ni rapis, accedes opera agro nona Sabino.'

VIII

' Ut Nasidieni iuvit te cena beati 1

nam mihi quaerenti convivam dictus here illic

de medio potare die.' ' sic, ut mihi numquam
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in vita fuerit melius.' ' da, si grave non est,

quae prima iratum ventrem placaverit esca.' 5
' in primis Lucauus aper leni fuit Austro

captus, ut aiebat cenae pater ; acria circum

rapula, lactucae, radices, qualia lassum

pervellunt stomachum, siser, allec, faecula Coa.

his ubi sublatis puer alte cinctus acernam 10

gausape purpureo mensam pertersit, et alter

sublegit quodcumque iaceret inutile quodque

posset cenantes offendere, ut Attica virgo

cum sacris Cereris procedit fuscus Hydaspes

Caecuba vina ferens, Alcon Chium maris expers. 15

hie erus :
" Albanum, Maecenas, sive Falernum

te magis appositis delectat : habemus utrumque."
'

' divitias miseras ! sed quis cenantibus una,

Fundani, pulchre fuerit tibi, nosse laboro.'

' summus ego, et prope me Viscus Thurinus et infra, 20

si memini, Yarius, cum Servilio Balatrone

Vibidius, quos Maecenas adduxerat umbras.

Nomentanus erat super ipsum, Porcius infra,

ridiculus totas semel absorbere placentas.

Nomentanus ad hoc, qui, si quid forte lateret, 25

indice monstraret digito : nam cetera turba,

nos, inquam, cenamus aves, conchylia, pisces,

longe dissimilem noto celantia sucum,

ut vel continuo patuit, cum passeris atque

ingustata mihi porrexerit ilia rhombi. 30

post hoc me docuit melimela rubere minorem

ad lunam delecta : quid hoc intersit, ab ipso

audieris melius, tum Vibidius Balatroni

:

" no's nisi damnose bibimus, moriemur inulti,"

et calices poscit maiores. vertere pallor 35

tum parochi faciem, nil sic metuentis ut acres

potores, vel quod maledicunt liberius vel

fervida quod subtile exsurdant vina palatum.

invertunt Allifanis vinaria tota

Vibidius Balatroque : secutis omnibus, imi 40

convivae lecti nihilum nocuere lagoenis.

adfertur squillas inter murena natantes

in patina porrecta. sub hoc erus " haec gravida," inquit,

"capta est, deterior post partum carne futura.

his mixtum ius est : oleo, quod prima Venafri 45
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pressit cella, garo de sucis piscis Hiberi,
vino quinquenni, venim citra mare nato,
dum coquitur—cocto Chium sic convenit, lit non
hoc magis ullum aliud—pipere albo non sine aceto,
quod Methymnaeam vitio mutaverit iivam.
erucas virides, iniilas ego primus amaras
monstravi incoquere, inlutos Curtillus echinos,
ut melius muria quod testa marina remittit."
interea suspensa graves aulaea ruinas
in patinam fecere, trahentia pulveris atri

quantum non Aquilo Campanis excitat agris.

nos maius veriti, postquam nihil esse pericli

sensimus, erigimur. Eufus posito capite, ut si

filius inmaturus obisset, flere. quis esset
finis, ni sapiens sic Nomentanus amicum 6o
toUeret

: "heu, Fortuna, quis est crudelior in nos
te deus 1 ut semper gaudes inludere rebus
humanis

!
" Varius mappa compescere risum

vix poterat. Balatro suspendens omnia naso,
"haec est condicio vivendi," aiebat, "eoque 65
responsura tuo numquam est par fama labori.

tene, ut ego accipiar laute, torquerier omni
sollicitudine districtum, ne panis adustus,
ne male conditum ius apponatur, ut omnes
praecincti recte pueri comptique ministrent 1 70
adde hos praeterea casus, aulaea ruant si,

ut modo ; si patinam pede lapsus frangat agaso.
sed convivatoris uti ducis ingenium res

adversae nudare solent, celare secundae."
Nasidienus ad haec : " tibi di quaecumque preceris, 75
commoda dent ; ita vir bonus es convivaque comis,"
et soleas poscit. tum in lecto quoque videres
stridere secreta divisos aure susurros.'

* nullOS his mallem ludos spectasse ; sed ilia

redde age quae deinceps risisti.' 'Vibidiusdum 80
quaerit de pueris, num sit quoque fracta lagoena,
quod sibi poscenti non dantur pocula, dumque
ridetur fictis rerum, Balatrone secundo,
Nasidiene, redis mutatae frontis, ut arte
emendaturus fortunam ; deinde secuti 85
mazonomo pueri magno discerpta ferentes
membra gruis, sparsi sale multo non sine farre,

L
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pinguibus et ficis pastum iecur anseris albae,

et leporum avulsos, iit multo suavius, armos,

quam si cum lumbis quis edit, turn pectore adusto 90

vidimus et merulas poni et sine clune pabimbes

;

suaves res, si non causas narraret earum et

naturas dominus : quern nos sic fugimus ultij

ut nihil omnino gustaremus, velut illis

Canidia adflasset peior serpentibus Afris.' 95
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Prima dicte mihi, smnma dicende Camena,
spectatum satis et donatum iam rude quaeris,
Maecenas, iterum antiquo me includere ludo.
non eadem est aetas, non mens. Veianius armis
Herculis ad postern fixis latet abditus agro,

5
ne populum extrema totiens exoret harena.
est mihi purgatam crebro qui personet aurem

' solve senescentem mature sanus equum, ne
peccet ad extremum ridendus et ilia ducat.'
nunc itaque et versus et cetera ludicra pono

;

lo
quid verum atque decens euro et rogo et omnis in hoc sum :

condo et compono quae mox depromere possim.
ae ne forte roges quo me duce, quo Lare tuter,

nullius addictus iurare in verba magistri,

quo me cumque rapit tempestas, deferor hospes. 15
nunc agilis fio et mersor civilibus undis,

virtutis verae custos rigidusque satelles
;

nunc in Aristippi furtim praecepta relabor
et mihi res, non me rebus subiungere conor.
ut nox longa quibus mentitur amica, diesque 20
longa videtur opus debentibus, ut piger annus
pupillis quos dura premit custodia matrum,
sic mihi tarda fluunt ingrataque tempora, quae spem
consiliumque morantur agendi naviter id quod
aeque pauperibus prodest, locupletibus aeque, 25
aeque neclectum pueris senibusque nocebit.
restat ut^ his ego me ipse regam solerque elementis.
non possis oculo quantum contendere Lynceus,
non tamen idcirco contemnas lippus inungui

:

nee, quia desperes invicti membra Glyconis, 30
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nodosa corpus nolis prohibere cheragra.

est quadam prodire tenus, si non datur ultra.

fervet avaritia miseroque cupidine pectus :

sunt verba et voces quibus hunc lenire dolorem

possis et magnam morbi deponere partem. 35

laudis amore tumes : sunt certa piacula, quae te

ter piu-e lecto poterunt recreare libello.

invidus, iracundus, iners, vinosus, amator,

nemo adeo ferus est, ut non mitescere possit,

si modo culturae patientem commodet aurem. 40

virtus est vitium fugere, et sapientia prima

stultitia caruisse. vides, quae maxima credis

esse mala, exiguum censum turpemque repulsam,

quanto devites animi capitisque labore

;

inpiger extremos curris mercator ad Indos, 45

per mare pauperiem fugiens, per saxa, per ignes

:

ne cures ea, quae stulte miraris et optas,

discere et audire et meliori credere non vis ?

quis circum pagos et circum compita pugnax

magna coronari contemnat Olympia, cui spes, 50

cui sit condicio dulcis sine pulvere palmae ?

vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum.
' o cives, cives, quaerenda pecunia primum est

;

virtus post nimimos !
' baec lanus summus ab imo

prodocet, haec reciuunt iuvenes dictata senesque, 55

laevo suspensi loculos tabidamque lacerto.

est animus tibi, sunt mores, est lingua fidesque,

sed quadringentis sex septem milia desunt

:

plebs eris. at pueri ludentes ' rex eris ' aiunt

*si recte fades.' hie murus aeneus esto, 60

nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.

Roscia, die sodes, melior lex an puerorum est

nenia, quae regnum recte facientibus offert,

et maribus Curiis et decantata Camillis 1

isne tibi melius suadet, qui rem facias, rem, 65

si possis, recte, si non, quocumque modo rem,

ut propius spectes lacrimosa poemata Pupi,

an qui Fortunae te responsare superbae

liberum et erectum praesens hortatur et aptat ?

quodsi me populus Romanus forte roget, cur 70

non ut porticibus sic iudiciis fruar isdem,

nee sequar aut fugiam quae diligit ipse vel odit.
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olim quod viilpes aegroto cauta leoni

respondit referam :
' quia me vestigia terrent,

omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum.'
75

belua multorum es capitum. nam quid sequar aut quem ?

pars hominum gestit conducere publica ; sunt qui
frustis et pomis viduas venentur avaras
excipiantque senes quos in vivaria mittant

;

multis occulto crescit res faenore. verum 80
esto aliis alios rebus studiisque teneri

:

idem eadem possunt horam diu-are probantes 1

' nullus in orbe sinus Bails praelucet amoenis

'

si dixit dives, lacus et mare sentit amorem
festinantis eri ; cui si vitiosa libido 85
fecerit auspicium, eras ferramenta Teanum
toUetis, fabri. lectus genialis in aula est

:

nil ait esse prius, melius nil caelibe vita

;

si non est, iurat bene solis esse maritis.
quo teneam vultus mutantem Protea nodo 1 90
quid pauper ? ride : mutat cenacula, lectos,
balnea, .tonsores, conducto navigio aeque
nauseat ac locuples, quem ducit priva triremis.
si curatus inaequali tonsore capillos

occurri, rides ; si forte subucula pexae 95
trita subest tunicae, vel si toga dissidet inpar,
rides

: quid, mea cum pugnat sententia secum,
quod petiit spernit, repetit quod nuper omisit,
aestuat et vitae disconvenit ordine toto,

diruit, aedificat, mutat quadrata rotundis ? 100
insanire putas sollemnia me neque rides,

nee medici credis nee curatoris egere
a praetore dati, rerum tutela mearum
cum sis et prave sectum stomacheris ob unguem
de te pendentis, te respicientis amici. 105
ad summam, sapiens uno minor est love, dives,
liber, honoratus, pulcher, rex denique regum,
praecipue sanus, nisi cum pituita molesta est.

II

Troiani belli scriptorem, Maxime Lolli,

dum tu declamas Eomae, Praeneste relegi

:

qui quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non.
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planius ac melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicit.

cur ita crediderim, nisi quid te distinet, audi. 5

fabula, qua Paridis propter narratur amorem
Graecia barbariae lento coUisa duello,

stultorum regum et populorum continet aestus.

Antenor censet belli praecidere causam.

quid Paris 1 ut salvus regnet vivatque beatus, lo

cogi posse negat, Nestor componere lites

inter Peliden festinat et inter Atriden :

hunc amor, ira quidem communiter urit utrumque.

quidquid delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi.

seditione, dolis, scelere atque libidine et ira 15

Iliacos intra muros peccatur et extra.

rursus, quid virtus et quid sapientia possit,

utile proposuit nobis exemplar Ulixeu,

qui domitor Troiae multorum providus urbes

et mores hominum inspexit, latumque per aequor, 20

dum sibi, dum sociis reditum parat, aspera multa

pertulit, adversis rerum inmersabilis undis.

Sirenum voces et Circae pocula nosti

:

quae si cum sociis stultus cupidusque bibisset,

sub domina meretrice fuisset turpis et excors, 25

vixisset canis inmundus vel amica luto sus.

nos numerus sumus et fruges consumere nati,

sponsi Penelopae nebulones Alcinoique

in cute curanda plus aequo operata inventus,

cui pulchrum fuit in medios dormire dies et 30

ad strepitum citharae cessatum ducere curam.

ut iugulent hominem surgunt de nocte latrones

:

ut te ipsum serves non expergisceris ? atqui,

si noles sanus, curres hydropicus ; et ni

posces ante diem librum cum lumine, si non 35

intendes animum studiis et rebus honestis,

invidia vel amore vigil torquebere. nam cur,

quae laedunt oculum, festinas demere ; si quid

est animum, differs curaudi tempus in annum 1

dimidium facti qui coepit habet : sapere aude

;

40

incipe ! qui recte vivendi prorogat horam,

rusticus exspectat dum defluat amnis : at ille

labitur et labetur in omne volubilis aevum.

quaeritur argentum puerisque beata creandis

uxor et incidtae pacantur vomere silvae. 4S
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quod satis est cui contingit, Lihil ampliiis optet.

non domus et fundus, non aeris acervus et auri

aegroto domini deduxit corpore febres,

non animo curas : valeat possessor oportet,

si comportatis rebus bene cogitat iiti. 5°

qui cupit aut metuit, iuvat ilium sic domus et res,

ut lippum pictae tabulae, fomenta podagram,

auriculas citharae collecta sorde dolentes.

sincerum est nisi vas, quodcumque infundis acescit.

sperne voluptates : nocet empta dolore voluptas. 55

semper avarus eget : certum voto pete finem.

invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis
;

invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni

mains tormentum. qui non moderabitur irae,

infectum volet esse, dolor quod suaserit et mens, 60

dum poenas odio per vim festinat inulto.

ira furor brevis est : animum rege
;
qui nisi paret,

imperat : hunc frenis, hunc tu compesce catena.

fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister

ire viam qua monstret eques ; venaticus, ex quo 65

tempore cervinam pellem latravit in aula,

militat in silvis catulus. nunc adbibe puro

pectore verba puer, nunc te melioribus offer.

quo semel est inbuta recens, servabit odorem

testa diu. quodsi cessas aut strenuus anteis, 70

nee tardum opperior nee praecedentibus insto.

Ill

luli Flore, quibus terrarum militet oris

Claudius August! privignus, scire laboro.

Thracane vos Hebrusque nivali compede vinctus,

an freta vicinas inter currentia turres,

an pingues Asiae campi coUesque morantur 1 5

quid studiosa cohors operum struit ? hoc quoque euro.

quis sibi res gestas Augusti scribere sumit ?

bella quis et paces longum diffundit in aevum 1

quid Titius, Romana brevi venturus in ora,

Pindarici fontis qui non expalluit haustus, 10

fastidire lacus et rivos ausus apertos 1

ut valet •? ut meminit nostri ? fidibusne Latinis

Thebanos aptare modos studet auspice Musa,
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an tragica desaevit et ampullatur in arte 1

quid mihi Celsus agit, monitus multumque monendus, 15

privatas ut quaerat opes et tangere vitet

scripta Palatinus quaecumque recepit Apollo,

ne, si forte suas repetitum venerit olim

grex avium plumas, moveat cornicula risum

furtivis nudata coloribus 1 ipse quid audes 1 20

quae circumvolitas agilis thyma ? non tibi parvum
ingenium, non incultum est et turpiter liirtum :

seu linguam causis acuis sen civica iura

respondere paras seu condis amabile carmen,

prima feres hederae victricis praemia. quodsi 25

frigida curarum fomenta relinquere posses,

quo te caelestis sapientia duceret, ires.

hoc opus, hoc studium parvi properemus et ampli,

si patriae volumus, si nobis vivere cari.

debes hoc etiam rescribere, sit tibi curae 30

quantae conveniat Munatius. an male sarta

gratia nequiquam coit et rescinditur, ac vos

seu calidus sanguis seu rerum inscitia vexat

indomita cervice feros 1 ubicumque locorum

vivitis, indigni fraternum rumpere foedus, 35

pascitur in vestrum reditum votiva iuvenca.

IV

Albi, nostrorum sermonum candide iudex,

quid nunc te dicam facere in regione Pedana ?

scribere quod Cassi Parmensis opuscula vincat,

an tacitum silvas inter reptare salubres,

curantem quidquid dignum sapiente bonoque est ? 5

non tu corpus eras sine pectore : di tibi formam,

di tibi divitias dederunt artemque fruendi.

quid voveat dulci nutricula maius alumno,

qui sapere et fari possit quae sentiat, et cui

gratia, fama, valetudo contingat abunde, 10

et mundus victus, non deficiente crumena 1

inter spem curamque, timores inter et iras

omnem crede diem tibi diluxisse supremum :

grata superveniet quae non sperabitur hora.

me pinguem et nitidum bene curata cute vises, 15

cum ridere voles, Epicuri de grege porcum.
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Si potes Archiacis conviva recumbere lectis

nee modica cenare times holus omne patella,

supremo te sole domi, Torquate, manebo.

vina bibes iterum Tauro diffusa palustres

inter Minturnas Sinuessanumque Petrinum : 5

si melius quid babes, arcesse, vel imperium fer.

iamdudum splendet focus et tibi munda supellex.

mitte leves spes et certamina divitiarum

et Moschi causam : eras nato Caesare festus

dat veniam somnumque dies ; inpune licebit 10

aestivam sermone benigno teudere noctem.

quo mihi fortunam, si non conceditur uti ?

parous ob heredis curam nimiumque severus

adsidet insano : potare et spargere flores

incipiam patiarque vel inconsultus haberi. 15

quid non ebrietas dissignat ? operta recludit,

spes iubet esse ratas, ad proelia trudit inertem,

sollicitis animis onus eximit, addocet artes.

fecundi calices quern non fecere disertum,

contracta quern non in paupertate solutum 1 20

haec ego procurare et idoneus imperor et non

invitus, ne turpe toral, ne sordida mappa
conruget nares, ne non et cantharus et lanx

ostendat tibi te, ne fidos inter amicos

sit qui dicta foras eliminet, ut coeat par 25

iungaturque pari. Butram tibi Septiciumque

et nisi cena prior potiorque puella Sabinum
detinet adsumam : locus est et pluribus umbris

;

sed nimis arta premunt olidae convivia caprae.

tu quotus esse velis rescribe et rebus omissis 30

atria servantem postico falle clientem.

VI

Nil admirari prope res est una, Numici,

solaque quae possit facere et servare beatum.

hunc solem et Stellas et decedentia certis

tempera momentis sunt qui formidine nulla

inbuti spectent. quid censes munera terrae ? 5

quid maris extremes Arabas ditantis et Indos ?
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ludicra quid, plausus et amici dona Quiritis ?

quo spectanda mode, quo sensu credis et ore 1

qui timet his adversa, fere miratur eodem

quo cupiens pacto : pavor est utrobique molestus, lo

inprovisa simul species exterret utrumque.

gaudeat an doleat, cupiat metuatne, quid ad rem,

si, quidquid vidit melius peiusve sua spe,

defixis oculis animoque et corpore torpet 1

insani sapiens nomen ferat, aequus iniqui, 15

ultra quam satis est virtutem si petat ipsam.

i nunc, argentum et marmor vetus aeraque et artes

suspice, cum gemmis Tyrios mirare colores

;

gaude quod spectant oculi te mille loquentem

;

navus mane forum et vespertinus pete tectum, 20

ne plus frumenti dotalibus emetat agris

Mutus et—indignum, quod sit peioribus ortus

—

hie tibi sit potius quam tu mirabilis illi.

quidquid sub terra est, in apricum proferet aetas,

defodiet condetque nitentia. cum bene notum 25

portions Agrippae et via te conspexerit Appi,

ire tamen restat, Numa quo devenit et Ancus.

si latus aut renes morbo temptantur acuto,

quaere fugam morbi. vis recte vivere : quis non ?

si virtus hoc una potest dare, fortis omissis 30

hoc age deliciis. virtutem verba putas et

lucum ligna : cave ne jDortus occupet alter,

ne Cibyratica, ne Bithyna negotia perdas
;

mille talenta rotundentur, totidem altera, porro et

tertia succedant et quae pars quadrat acervum. 35

scilicet uxorem cum dote fidemque et amicos

et genus et formam regina Pecunia donat,

ac bene nummatum decorat Suadela Venusque.

mancupiis locuples eget aeris Cappadocum rex

:

ne fueris hie tu. chlamydes Lucullus, ut aiunt, 40

si posset centum scaenae praebere rogatus,

* qui possum tot •?
' ait ;

' tamen et quaeram, et quot habebo

mittam.' post paulo scribit sibi milia quiuque

esse domi chlamydum
;
partem vel tolleret omnes.

exilis domus est ubi non et multa supersunt 45

et dominum fallunt et prosunt furibus. ergo

si res sola potest facere et servare beatum,

hoc primus repetas opus, hoc postremus omittas.
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si fortunatum species et gratia praestat,

mercemur servum, qui dictet nomina, laevum 50.

qui fodicet latus et cogat traus pondera dextram

porrigere :
' hie multum in Fabia valet, ille Velina

;

cui libet hie fasces dabit eripietque curule

qui volet inportunus ebur.' 'frater '
' pater' adde

;

ut cuique est aetas, ita quemque facetus adopta. 55

si bene qui cenat bene vivit, lucet, eamus

quo ducit gula, piscemiu-, venemur, ut olim

Gargilius, qui mane plagas, venabula, servos

differtum transire forum populumque iubebat,

unus ut e midtis populo spectante referret 60

emptum mulus aprum. crudi tumidique lavemur,

quid deceat, quid non, obliti, Caerite cera

digni, remigium vitiosum Ithacensis Ulixei,

cui potior patria fuit interdicta voluptas.

si, Mimnermus uti censet, sine amore iocisque 65

nil est iucundum, vivas in amore iocisque.

vive, vale, si quid novisti rectius istis,

candidus inperti : si nil, his utere mecum.

VII

Quinque dies tibi pollicitus me rure futurum,

Sextilem totum mendax desideror. atqui,

si me vivere vis sanum recteque valentem,

quam mihi das aegro, dabis aegrotare timenti,

Maecenas, veniam, dum ficus prima calorque 5

dissignatorem decorat lictoribus atris,

dum pueris omnis pater et matercula pallet,

officiosaque sedulitas et opella forensis

adducit febres et testamenta resignat.

quodsi bruma nives Albanis inlinet agris, 10

ad mare descendet vates tuus et sibi parcet

contractusque leget ; te, dulcis amice, reviset

cum Zephyris, si concedes, et hirundine prima.

non quo more piris vesci Calaber iubet hospes

tu me fecisti locupletem. ' vescere sodes.' 15

' iam satis est.' ' at tu quantum vis toUe.' ' benigne.'

' non invisa feres pueris munuscula parvis.'

' tam teneor dono, quam si dimittar onustus.'

' ut libet : haec porcis hodie comedenda relinques.'
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prodigus et stultus donat quae spernit et odit

:

20

haec seges ingratos tulit et feret omnibus annis.

vir bonus et sapiens dignis ait esse paratus,

nee tamen ignorat quid distent aera lupinis.

dignum praestabo me etiam pro laude merentis.

quodsi me noles usquam discedere, reddes 25

forte latus, nigros angusta fronte capillos,

reddes dulce loqui, reddes ridere decorum et

inter vina fugam Cinarae maerere protervae.

forte per angustam tenuis vulpecula rimam

repserat in cumeram frumenti, pastaque rursus 30

ire foras pleno tendebat corpore frustra.

cui mustela procul 'si vis,' ait, 'effugere istinc,

macra cavum repetes artum, quem macra subisti.'

hac ego si compellor imagine, cuncta resigno

;

nee somnum plebis laudo satm' altilium, nee 35

otia divitiis Arabum Uberrima muto.

saepe verecundum laudasti, rexque paterque

audisti coram, nee verbo parcius absens

:

inspice, si possum donata reponere laetus.

baud male Telemachus, proles patientis Ulixei : 40

' non est aptus equis Ithace locus, ut neque planis

porrectus spatiis nee multae prodigus herbae :

Atride, magis apta tibi tua dona relinquam.'

parvum parva decent : mihi iam non regia Roma,

sed vacuum Tibur placet aut inbelle Tarentum. 45

strenuus et fortis causisque Philippus agendis

clarus ab oflSciis octavam circiter horam

dum redit atque foro nimium distare Carinas

iam grandis natu queritur, conspexit, ut aiunt,

adrasum quendam vacua tonsoris in umbra 50

cultello proprios purgantem leniter ungues.

' Demetri,'—puer hie non laeve iussa Philippi

accipiebat
—

' abi, quaere et refer, unde domo, quis,

cuius fortunae, quo sit patre quove patrono.'

it, redit et narrat, Vulteium nomine Menam, 55

praeconem, tenui censu, sine crimine, notum

et properare loco et cessare et quaerere et uti,

gaudentem parvisque sodalibus et lare certo

et ludis et post decisa negotia campo.
' scitari libet ex ipso quodcumque refers : die 60

ad ceuam veniat.' non sane credere Mena;
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mirari secum tacitus. quid multa 1 ' benigne

'

respondet. ' neget ille mihi 1 ' ' negat inprobiis et te

neclegit aut horret.' Vulteium mane Philippus
vilia vendentem timicato scruta popello 65
occupat et salvere iubet prior ; ille Philippo
excusare laborein et mercennaria vincla,

quod non mane domum renisset, denique quod non
providisset eum. ' sic ignovisse putato
me tibi, si cenas hodie mecum.' 'utlibet.' 'ergo 70
post nonam venies ; nunc i, rem strenuus auge.'

ut ventum ad cenam est, dicenda tacenda locutus
tandem dormitum dimittitur. hie ubi saepe
occultum visus decurrere piscis ad hamum,
mane cliens et iam certus conviva, iubetur 75
riu-a suburbana indictis comes ire Latinis.

inpositus mannis arvum caelumque Sabinum
non cessat laudare. videt ridetque Philippus,

et sibi dum requiem, dum risus undique quaerit,

dum septem donat sestertia, mutua septem 80
promittit, persuadet uti mercetur agellum.

mercatur. ne te longis ambagibus ultra

quam satis est morer, ex nitido fit rusticus atque
sulcos et vineta crepat mera, praeparat ulmos,
inmoritur studiis et amore senescit habendi. 85
verum ubi oves furto, morbo periere capellae,

spem mentita seges, bos est enectus arando,

offensus damnis media de nocte caballum
arripit iratusque Philippi tendit ad aedes.

quern simul aspexit scabrum intonsumque Philippus, 90
durus,' ait, 'Vultei, nimis attentusque videris

esse mihi.' 'pol me miserum, patrone, vocares,

si velles ' inquit ' verum mihi ponere nomen.
quod te per Genium dextramque deosque Penates
obsecro et obtestor, vitae me redde priori

!

'

95
qui semel aspexit, quantum dimissa petitis

praestent, mature redeat repetatque relicta.

metiri se quemque suo modulo ac pede verum est.

VIII

Celso gaudere et bene rem gerere Albinovano
Musa rogata refer, comiti scribaeque IS'eronis.
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si quaeret quid agam, die multa et pulchra minantem

vivere nee recte nee suaviter ; hand quia grando

contuderit vites oleamque momorderit aestus, 5

nee quia louginquis armentum aegrotet in agris

;

sed quia mente minus validus quam eorpore toto

nil audire velim, nil discere, quod levet aegrum

;

fidis offendar medicis, irascar amieis,

cur me funesto properent areere veterno

;

10

quae noeuere sequar, fugiam quae profore credam

;

Romae Tibur amem ventosus, Tibure Romam.
post haec, ut valeat, quo pacto rem gerat et se

ut placeat iuveni percontare utque cohorti.

si dicet ' reete,' primum gaudere, subinde 15

praeeeptum auriculis hoc instillare memento

:

' ut tu fortunam, sic nos te, Celse, feremus.'

IX

Septimius, Claudi, nimirum intellegit unus,

quanti me facias, nam cum rogat et prece cogit,

scilicet ut tibi se laudare et tradere coner,

dignum mente domoque legentis honesta Neronis

;

munere cum fungi propioris censet amici,
5

quid possim videt ac novit me valdius ipso.

multa quidem dixi, cur excusatus abirem
;

sed timui mea ne finxisse minora putarer,

dissimulator opis propriae, mihi commodus uni.

sic ego, maioris fugiens opprobria culpae, 10

frontis ad urbanae descendi praemia. quodsi

depositum laudas ob amici iussa pudorem,

scribe tui gregis hunc et fortem crede bonumque.

X
Urbis amatorem Fuscum salvere iubemus

ruris amatores. bac in re scilicet una

multum dissimiles, at cetera paene gemelli,

fraternis animis, quidquid negat alter, et alter

adnuimus pariter : vetuli notique columbi, S

tu nidum servas, ego laudo ruris amoeni

rivos et musco circumlita saxa nemusque.

quid quaeris ? vivo et regno, simul ista reliqui
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quae vos ad caelum efiertis rumore secundo,

utque sacerdotis fugitivus, liba recuso, xo

pane egeo iam mellitis potiore placentis.

viyere naturae si convenienter oportet,

ponendaeque domo quaerenda est area primum,
novistine locum potiorem rure beato ?

est ubi plus tepeant hiemes ? ubi gratior aura 15

leniat et rabiem Canis et momenta Leonis,

cum semel accepit solem furibundus acutum ?

est ubi divellat somnos minus invida cura ?

deterius Libycis olet aut nitet herba lajDillis 1

purior in vicis aqua tendit rumpere plumbum, 20

quam quae per pronum trepidat cum murmure rivum 1

nempe inter varias nutritur silva columnas,

laudaturque domus, longos quae prospicit agros.

naturam expelles furca, tamen usque recurret

et mala perrumpet furtim fastidia victrix. 25

non qui Sidonio contendere callidus ostro

nescit Aquinatem potantia vellera fucum,

certius accipiet damnum propiusve meduUis,

quam qui non poterit vero distinguere falsum.

quern res plus nimio delectavere secundae, 30
mutatae quatient. si quid mirabere, pones

invitus. fuge magna : licet sub paupere tecto

reges et regum vita praecurrere amicos.

cervus equum pugna melior communibus herbis

pellsbat, donee minor in certamine longo 35
injDloravit opes hominis frenumque recepit

;

sed postquam victor violens discessit ab hoste,

non equitem dorso, non frenum depulit ore.

sic qui pauperiem veritus potiore metallis

libertate caret, dominum veliet inprobus atque 40
cerviet aeternum, quia parvo nesciet uti.

cui non conveniet sua res, ut calceus olim,

si pede maior erit, subvertet, si minor, uret.

laetus sorte tua vives sapienter, Aristi,

nee me dimittes incastigatum, ubi plura 45
cogere quam satis est ac non cessare videbor.

imperat aut servit collecta pecunia cuique,

tortum digna sequi potius quam ducere funem.
liaec tibi dictabam post fanum putre Yacunae,
excepto quod non simul esses, cetera laetus. 50
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XI

Quid tibi visa Chios, BuUati, notaque Lesbos?

quid concinna Samos 1 quid Croesi regia Sardis 1

Zmyrna quid et Colophon 1 maiora minorave fama,

cunctane prae campo et Tiberino flumine sordent ?

an venit in votum Attalicis ex urbibus una 1 5

an Lebedum laudas odio maris atque viarum ?

* scis Lebedus quid sit. Gabiis desertior atque

Fidenis vicus ; tamen illic vivere vellem,

oblitusque meorum, obliviscendus et illis,

Neptunum procul e terra spectare furentem.' 10

sed neque qui Capua Romam petit, imbre lutoque

adspersus volet in caupona vivere ; nee qui

frigus collegit, furnos et balnea laudat

ut fortunatam plene praestantia vitam
;

nee, si te validus iactaverit Auster in alto, 15

ideirco navem trans Aegaeum mare vendas.

incolumi Rhodos et Mytilene pulchra facit quod

paenula solstitio, campestre nivalibus aiu-is,

per brumam Tiberis, Sextili mense caminus.

dum licet ac vultum servat Fortuna benignum, 20

Romae laudetur Samos et Chios et Rhodos absens.

tu quamcumque deus tibi fortunaverit horam
grata sume manu, neu dulcia differ in annum

;

ut, quocumque loco fueris, vixisse libenter

te dicas. nam si ratio et prudentia curas, 25

non locus effusi late maris arbiter aufert,

caelum, non animum, mutant qui trans mare currunt.

strenua nos exercet inertia : navibus atque

quadrigis petimus bene vivere. quod petis, hie est,

est Ulubris, animus si te non deficit aequus. 30

XII

Fructibus Agrippae Siculis, quos colligis, Icci,

si recte frueris, non est ut copia maior

ab love donari possit tibi. tolle querellas

;

pauper enim non est cui rerum suppetit usus.

si ventri bene, si lateri est pedibusque tuis, nil

divitiae poterunt regales addere mains.

si forte in medio positorum abstemius herbis
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vivis et urtica, sic vives protinus, lit te

confestim liqiiidus fortimae rivus inauret,
vel quia naturam mutare pecimia nescit, lo
vel quia cimcta putas una virtute minora.
miraraur, si Democriti pecus edit agellos
cultaque, dum peregre est animus sine corpore velox

;

cum tu inter scabiem tantam et coutagia lucri
nil parvum sapias et adliuc sublimia cures, i-
quae mare compescant causae, quid temperet annum,
stellae sponte sua iussaene vagentur et errent,

quid premat obscurum lunae, quid proferat orbem,
quid velit et possit rerum concordia discors,

Empedocles an Stertinium deliret acumen.
verum, seu pisces seu porrum et caepe trucidas,
utere Pompeio Grospho, et si quid petet ultro
defer

:
nil Grosphus nisi verum orabit et aequum.

vilis amicorum est annona, bonis ubi quid deest.
ne tamen ignores quo sit Romana loco res,

Cantaber Agrippae, Claudi virtute Keronis
Armenius cecidit ; ius imperiumque Prahates
Caesaris accepit genibus minor ; aurea fruges
Italiae pleno defundit Copia cornu.

XIII

Ut proficiscentem docui te saepe diuque,

Augusto reddes signata volumina, Vini,

si validus, si laetus erit, si denique poscet

;

ne studio nostri pecces odiumque libellis

sedulus inportes opera vehemente minister. 5
si te forte meae gravis uret sarcina chartae,

abicito potius, quam quo perferre iuberis

clitellas ferus inpingas Asinaeque paternum
cognomen vertas in risum et fabula fias.

viribus uteris per clivos, flumina, lamas. lo

victor propositi simul ac perveneris illuc,

sic positum servabis onus, ne forte sub ala

fasciculum portes librorum, ut rusticus agnum,
ut vinosa glomus furtivae Pyrria lanae,

ut cum pilleolo soleas conviva tribulis. r=^

ne vulgo narres te sudavisse ferendo

carmina quae possiut oculos auresque morari

M
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Caesaris ; oratus multa prece, nitere porro.

vade, vale ; cave ue titubes manclataque frangas.

XIV

Vilice silvarum et mihi me reddentis agelli,

quem tu fastidis habitatum quinque focis et

quinque bonos solitum Variam dimittere patres,

certemus, spinas animone ego fortius an tu

evellas agro, et melior sit Horatius an res. 5

me quamvis Lamiae pietas et cura moratur,

fratrem maerentis, rapto de fratre dolentis

insolabiliter, tamen istuc mens animusque

fert et amat spatiis obstantia rumpere claustra.

rure ego viventem, tu dicis in urbe beatum : lo

cui placet alterius, sua nimirum est odio sors.

stultus uterque locum inmeritum causatur inique :

in culpa est animus, qui se non effugit umquam.

tu mediastinus tacita prece rura petebas,

nunc urbem et ludos et balnea vilicus optas

;

15

me constare mihi scis et discedere tristem,

quandocumque traliunt invisa negotia Romam.
non eadem miramur ; eo disconvenit inter

meque et te : nam quae deserta et inhospita tesqua

credis, amoena vocat mecum qui sentit, et odit 20

quae tu pulchra putas. fornix tibi et uncta popina

incutiunt urbis desiderium, video, et quod

angulus iste feret piper et tus ocius uva,

nee vicina subest vinum praebere taberna

quae possit tibi, nee meretrix tibicina, cuius 25

ad strepitum salias terrae gravis : et tamen urgues

iampridem non tacta ligonibus arva bovemque

disiunctum curas et strictis frondibus exples

;

addit opus pigro rivus, si decidit imber,

multa mole docendus aprico parcere prato. 30

nunc age, quid nostrum concentum dividat, audi.

quem tenues decuere togae nitidique capilli,

quem scis inmunem Cinarae placuisse rapaci,

quem bibulum liquidi media de luce Falerni,

cena brevis iuvat et prope rivum somnus in herba

;

35

nee lusisse pudet, sed non incidere ludum.

non istic oblique oculo mea commoda (luisquam
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limat, non odio obscurtt morsuque venenat

:

rident vicini glaebas et saxa moventem.
cum servis iirbana diaria rodere mavis ; 40
horum tu in numerum voto ruis : invidet usum
lignorum et pecoris tibi calo argutiis et horti.

optat ephippia bos, piger optat arare caballiis :

quam scit uterque, libens, censebo, exerceat artem.

XY
Quae sit liiemps Veliae, quod caelum, Vala, Salerni,

quorum hominum regio et qualis via—nam mihi Baias

Musa supervacuas Antouius, et tamen illis

me facit invisum, gelida cum perluor unda
per medium frigus. sane murteta relinqui 5
dictaque cessantem nervis elidere morbum
sulpura contemni vicus gemit, invidus aegris,

qui caput et stomachum supponere fontibus audent
Clusinis Gabiosque petunt et frigida rura,

mutandus locus est et deversoria nota 10

praeteragendus equus. ' quo tendis ? non mihi Cumas
est iter aut Baias ' laeva stomachosus habena
dicet eques ; sed equis frenato est auris in ore

—

maior utrum populum fnimenti copia pascat,

collectosne bibant imbres puteosne perennes 15

iugis aquae—nam vina nihil moror illius orae

;

rure meo possum quidvis perferre patique :

ad mare cum veni, generosum et lene requiro,

quod curas abigat, quod cum spe divite manet
in venas animumque meum, quod verba ministret, 20

quod me Lucanae iuvenem commendet amicae

—

tractus uter plures lepores, uter educet apros,

utra magis pisces et echinos aequora celeut,

pinguis ut inde domum possim Phaeaxque reverti,

scribere te nobis, tibi nos adcredere par est. 25

Maenius, ut rebus maternis atque paternis

fortiter absumptis urbanus coepit haberi

scurra, vagus, non qui certum praesaepe teneret,

inpransus non qui civem dignosceret hoste,

quaelibet in quemvis opprobria fingere saevus, " 30

pernicies et tempestas barathrumque macelli,

quidquid quaesierat, ventri donabat avaro.
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hie, ubi neciuitiae fautoribus et timidis nil

aut pauliiin abstulerat, patinas cenabat omasi

vilis et agninae, tribus ursis quod satis esset

;

35

scilicet lit ventres lamna candente nepotum

diceret urendos correctus Bestiiis : idem,

quidquid erat nanctus praedae maioris, ubi omne

verterat in fumum et cinerem, ' non hercule miror,'

aiebat, ' si qui comedunt bona, cum sit obeso 40

nil melius turdo, nil vulva pulchrius ampla.'

nimirum hie ego sum : nam tuta et parvula laudo,

cum res deficiunt, satis inter vilia fortis :

verum ubi quid melius contingit et unctius, idem

vos sapere et solos aio bene vivere, quorum 45

conspicitur nitidis fundata pecunia villis.

XVI

Ne perconteris, fundus mens, optime Quincti,

arvo pascat erum an baeis opulentet olivae,

pomisne an pratis an amicta vitibus ulmo,

scribetur tibi forma loquaeiter et situs agri.

continui montes, ni dissocientur opaca 5

valle, sed ut veniens dextrum latus aspieiat sol,

laevum discedens ciirru fugiente vaporet.

temperiem laudes. quid, si rubicunda benigni

corna vepres et pruna ferant 1 si quercus et ilex

multa fruge pecus, multa dominum iuvet umbra 1 10

dicas adductum propius frondere Tarentum.

fons etiam rivo dare nomen idoneus, ut nee

frigidior Thracam nee purior ambiat Hebrus,

infirmo capiti fluit utilis, utilis alvo.

hae latebrae dulces, etiam, si credis, amoenae, 15

incolumem tibi me praestant Septembribus horis.

tu recte vivis, si curas esse quod audis.

iactamus iam pridem omnis te Roma beatum

;

sed vereor, ne cui de te plus quam tibi credas,

neve putes alium sapiente^i>onoque beatum, 20

neu, si te populus sanum recteque valentem

dietitet, oceultam febrem sub tempus edendi

dissimules, donee manibus tremor incidat unetis.

stultorura incurata pudo^^alus ulcera celat.

si quis bella tibi terra pugnata marique 25
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dicat et his verbis vacuas permulceat aures

:

' tene magis salvum populus velit an popiilum tu,

servet in ambigiio qui consulit et tibi et iirbi

luppiter/ Augusti laiides adgnoscere possis :

cum pateris sapiens emendatusque voeari, 30
respondesne tuo, die sodes, nomine 1 ' nempe
vir bonus et prudens dici delector ego ac tu.'

qui dedit hoc hodie, eras, si volet, auferet, ut si

detiderit fasces indigno, detrahet idem.
' pone, meum est ' inquit : pono tristisque recedo. 35
idem si clamet fiirem, neget esse pudicum,

contendat laqueo coUum pressisse paternum,

mordear opprobriis falsis^uternque colores?

falsus honor iuvat et mendax infamia terret

quem nisi mendosum et medicandum ? vir bonus est quis 1 40
* qui consulta patrum, qui leges iuraque servat,

quo midtae magnaeque secantur iudice lites,

quo res sponsore et quo causae teste tenentur,'

sed videt hunc omnis domus et vicinia tota

introrsum turpem,*^. speciosum pelle decora. 45
* uec furtum feci nee fugi ' si mihi dicat

servus, ' habes pretium, loris non ureris ' aio.

'non hominem occidi.' 'non pasces in cruce corvos.'

' sum bonus et frugi.' renuit negitatque Sabellus.

cautus enim metuit foveam lupus accipiterque 50

suspectos laqueos et opertum miluus hamum.
oderunt peccare boni virtutis amore

;

tu nihil admittes in te formidine poenae

:

sit spes fallendi, miscebis sacra profanis.

nam de mille fabae modiis cum surripis unum, 55
damnum est, non facinus, mihi pacto lenius isto.

vir bonus, omne forum quem spectat et omne tribunal,

quandocumque deos vel porco vel bove placat,

' lane pater !

' clare, clare cum dixit ' Apollo !

'

labra moyet metuens audiri ' pulchra Laverna, 60

da mihi fallere, da iusto sanctoque videri,

noctem peccatis et fraudibus obice nubem.'

qui melior servo, qui liberior sit avarus,

in t'riviis fixum cum se demittit ob assem,

non video : nam qui cupiet, metuet quoque : porro 65

qui metuens vivet, liber mihi non erit umquam.
perdidit arma, locum virtutis deseruit, qui
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semper in aiigenda festinat et obruitur re.

vendere cum possis captivum, occidere noli

:

serviet utiliter : sine pascat durus aretque, 70

naviget ac mediis hiemet mercator in undis,

annonae prosit, portet frumenta penusque.

vir bonus et sapiens audebit dicere ' Pentheu,

rector Thebarum, quid me perferre patique

indignum coges ? ' ' adimam bona.' ' nempe pecus, rem, 75

lectos, argentum : tollas licet.' ' in manicis et

compedibus saevo te sub custode tenebo.'

'ipse deus, simul atque volam, me solvet.' opinor,

hoc sentit 'moriar.' mors ultima linea rerum est.

XYII

Quamvis, Scaeva, satis per te tibi consulis et scis,

quo tandem pacto deceat maioribus uti

:

disce, docendus adhuc quae censet amiculus, ut si

caecus iter monstrare velit ; tamen aspice si quid

et nos, quod cures proprium fecisse, loquamur. 5

si te grata quies et primam somnus in horam

delectat, si te pulvis strepitusque rotarum,

si laedit caupona, Ferentinum ire iubebo.

nam neque divitibus contingunt gaudia solis,

nee vixit male, qui natus moriensque fefellit. 10

si prodesse tuis pauloque benignius ipsum

te tractare voles, accedes siccus ad unctum.

' si pranderet holus patienter, regibus uti

noUet Aristippus.' 'si sciret regibus uti,

fastidiret holus, qui me notat.' utrius horum 15

verba probes et facta, doce, vel iunior audi

cur sit Aristippi potior sententia. uamque

mordacem Cynicum sic eludebat, ut aiunt

:

' scurror ego ipse mihi, populo tu : rectius hoc et

splendidius multo est. equus ut me portet, alat rex, ^^

othcium facio : tu poscis vilia, verum

dante minor, quamvis fers te nullius egentem.'

omnis Aristippum decuit color et status et res,

temptantem maiora, fere praesentibus aequum.

contra, quem duplici panno patientia velat, 25

mirabor, vitae via si conversa deccbit.

alter purpureum ]ion exspectabit aniictum,
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quidlibet indutus celeberrima per loca vadet
personaraqiie feret non inconcinnus iitramque

;

alter Mileti textam cane peiiis et angiii 30
vitabit chlamydem ; morietur frigore, si non
rettiileris panniim. refer et sine vivat ineptiis.

res gerere et captos ostendere civibus hostes
attingit solium lovis et caelestia temptat.
principibiis placuisse viris non ultima laus est. 35
non cuivis homini contingit adire Corinthum.
sedit qui timuit ne non succederet : esto.

quid ? qui pervenit fecitne viriliter 1 atqui
hie est aut nusquam, quod quaerimus. hie onus horret,
ut pams animis et parvo corpore mains

;

40
hie subit et perfert. aut virtus nomen inane est,

aut decus et pretium recte petit experiens vir.

coram rege sua de paupertate tacentes
plus poscente ferent : distat, sumasne pudenter
an rajDias ; atqui rerum caput hoc erat, hie fons.

' iudotata mihi soror est, paupercula mater,
et fundus nee vendibilis nee pascere firmus

'

qui dicit, clamat ' victum date !
' succinit alter

' et mihi !

' dividuo findetur munere quadra :

sed tacitus pasci si posset corvus, haberet 50
plus dajDis et rixae multo minus invidiaeque.
Brundisium comes aut Surrentum ductus amoenum
qui queritur salebras et acerbum frigus et imbres,
aut cistam effractam et subducta viatica plorat,
nota refert meretricis acumina, saepe catellam, 55
saepe periscelidem raptam sibi flentis, uti mox
nulla fides damnis verisque doloribus adsit.
nee semel inrisus triviis attoUere curat
fracto crure planum, licet illi plurima manet
lacrima, per sanctum iuratus dicat Osirim 60

' credite, non ludo ; crudeles, tollite claudum !

'

' quaere peregrinum !

' vicinia rauca reclamat.

XVIII

Si bene te novi, metues, liberrime Lolli,

sciirrantis speciem praebere, professus amicum.
ut matroua meretrici dispar erit atque
discolor, infido scurrae distabit amicus.
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est hiiic diversum vitio vitium prope mains, 5

asperitas agrestis et incoucinna gravisque,

quae se commenclat tonsa cute, dentibus atris,

dum vult libertas dici mera veraque virtus.

virtus est medium vitiorum et utrimque reductum.

alter in obsequium plus aequo pronus et imi lo

derisor lecti sic nutum divitis liorret,

sic iterat voces et verba cadentia tollit,

ut puerum saevo credas dictata magistro

reddere vel partes mimum tractare secundas

;

alter rixatur de lana saepe caprina, 15

propugnat nugis armatus :
' scilicet ut non

sit mihi prima fides et, vere quod placet, ut non

acriter elatrem? pretium aetas altera sordet.'

ambigitur quid euim 1 Castor sciat an Docilis plus

;

Brundisium Minuci melius via ducat an Appi. 20

quem damnosa venus, quern praeceps alea nudat,

gloria quem supra vires et vestit et unguit,

quem tenet argenti sitis inportuna famesque,

quem paupertatis pudor et fuga, dives amicus,

saepe decem vitiis instructior, odit et horret, 25

aut, si non odit, regit ac veluti pia mater

plus quam se sapere et virtutibus esse priorem

vult et ait prope vera :
' meae—contendere noli

—

stultitiam patiuntur opes ; tibi parvula res est

:

arta decet sanum comitem toga : desine mecum 30

certare.' Eutrapelus, cuicumque nocere volebat,

vestimenta dabat pretiosa :
' beatus enim iam

cum pulchris tunicis sumet nova consilia et spes :

dormiet in lucem, scorto postponet honestum

officium, nummos alienos pascet, ad imum 35

Thraex erit, aut holitoris aget mercede caballum.'

arcanum neque tu scrutaberis illius umquam,

commissumque teges et vino tortus et ira.

nee tua laudabis studia aut aliena reprendes,

nee, cum veuari volet ille, poemata panges. 40

gratia sic fratrum geminorum, Amphionis atque

Zetlii, dissiluit, donee suspecta severo

conticuit lyra. fraternis cessisse putatur

moribus Amphion : tu cede potentis amici

lenibus imperiis, quotiensque educet in agros 45

Aetolis ouerata plagis iumenta cauesque,
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surge et inhumanae senium depone Camenae,
cenes ut pariter pulmenta laboribus empta

;

Romanis sollemne viris opus, utile famae
vitaeque et membris, praesertim cum valeas et ^o
vel cursu superare canem vel viribus aprum
possis ; adde virilia quod speciosius arma
non est qui tractet : scis, quo clamore coronae
proelia sustineas campestria ; denique saevam
militiam puer et Cantabrica bella tulisti

sub duce qui templis Parthorum signa refigit
^^

nunc, et, si quid abest, Italis adiudicat armis.

ac ne te retrahas et inexcusabilis absis,

quamvis nil extra numerum fecisse modumque
curas, interdum nugaris rure paterno : 60
partitur lintres exercitus, Actia pugna
te duce per pueros hostili more refertur,

adversarius est frater, lacus Hadria, donee
alterutrum velox victoria fronde coronet.

consentire suis studiis qui crediderit te, 65
fautor utroque tuum laudabit pollice ludum.
protinus ut moneam,—si quid monitoris eges tu

—

quid de quoque viro et cui dicas, saepe videto.

percontatorem fugito : nam garrulus idem est,

nee retinent patulae commissa fideliter aures, 70
et semel emissum volat inrevocabile verbum.
non aucilla tuum iecur ulceret ulla puerve
intra marmoreum venerandi limen amici,

ne dominus pueri pulchri caraeve puellae

munere te parvo beet aut incommodus angat. 75
qualem commendes etiam atque etiam aspice, ne mox
incutiant aliena tibi peccata pudorem.
fallimur et quondam non dignum tradimus : ergo
quem sua culpa premet, deceptus omitte tueri,

ut penitus notum, si temptent crimina, serves 80
tuterisque tuo fidentem praesidio : qui
dente Theonino cum circumroditur, ecquid
ad te post paulo ventura pericula sentis 1

nam tua res agitur, paries cum proximus ardet,

et neclecta solent incendia sumere vires. 85
dulcis inexpertis cultura potentis amici

;

expertus metuet. tu, dum tua navis in alto est,

hoc age, ne mutata retrorsum te ferat aura.
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oderunt hilarem tristes tristemque iocosi,

sedatum celeres, agilem navumque remissi, 90

potores bibuli media de nocte Falerni

oderunt porrecta negantem pocula, qiiamvis

nocturnos iures te formidare tepores.

deme supercilio nubem : plerumque modestus

occiipat obscuri speciera, taciturnus acerbi. 95

inter cuncta leges et percontabere doctos,

qua ratione queas traducere leuiter aevum,

num te semper inops agitet vexetque cupido,

num pavor et rerum mediocriter utilium spes,

virtutem doctrina paret naturane donet, 100

quid minuat curas, quid te tibi reddat amieum,

quid pure tranquillet, honos an dulce lucellum,

an secretum iter et fallentis semita vitae.

me quotiens reficit gelidus Digentia rivus,

quern Mandela bibit, rugosus frigore pagus, 105

quid sentire piitas ^ quid credis, amice, precari ?

* sit mihi quod nunc est, etiam minus, ut mihi vivam

quod superest aevi, si quid suiDeresse volunt di

;

sit bona librorum et provisae frugis in annum
copia, neu fluitem dubiae spe pendulus horae. no
sed satis est orare lovem, quae ponit et aufert :

det vitam, det opes ; aequum mi aninmm ipse parabo.'

XIX
Prisco si credis, Maecenas docte, Cratino,

nulla placere din nee vivere carmina possunt

quae scribuntur aquae potoribus. ut male sanos

adscripsit Liber Satyris Faunisque poetas,

vina fere dulces oluerunt mane Camenae. 5

laudibus arguitur vini vinosus Homerus
;

Ennius ipse pater numquam nisi potus ad arma
prosiluit dicenda. ' forum putealque Libonis

mandabo siccis, adimam cantare severis.'

hoc simul edixi, non cessavere poetae 10

nocturno certare mero, putere diurno.

quid? si quis vultu torvo ferus et pede nudo

exiguaeque togae simulet textore Catonem,

virtutemne repraesentet moresque Catonis?

rupit larbitam Timagenis aemula lingua, 15

dum studet urbanus tenditque disertus haberi.
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decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile
;

qiiodsi

pallerem easu, biberent exsangue cuminiim.
imitatores, serviim pecus, iit mihi saepe

bilem, saepe iociim vestri movere tumultus ! 20
libera per vacuum posui vestigia princeps,
nou aliena meo pressi pede. qui sibi fidet,

dux reget examen. Parios ego primus iambos
ostendi Latio, numeros animosque secutus
Archilochi, non res et agentia verba Lycamben.
ac ne me foliis ideo brevioribus ornes,

quod timui mutare modos et carminis artem,
temperat Archilochi Musam pede mascula Sappho,
temperat Alcaeus, sed rebus et ordine dispar,
nee socerimi quaerit, quern versibus oblinat atris,

nee sponsae laqueum famoso carmine nectit.

hunc ego, non alio dictum prius ore, Latinus
yulgavi fidiceu

; iuvat inmemorata ferentem
ingenuis oculisque legi manibusque teneri.

scire velis, mea cur ingratus opuscula lector
laudet ametque domi, premat extra limen iniquus

:

non ego ventosae plebis suffragia venor
inpensis cenarum et tritae munere vestis

;

non ego nobilium scriptorum auditor et ultor
grammaticas ambire tribus et pulpita dignor.
hinc illae lacrimae. ' spissis indigna theatris
scripta pudet recitare et nugis addere pondus

'

si dixi, ' rides ' ait ' et lovis auribus ista

servas : fidis enim manare poetica mella
te solum, tibi puleher.' ad haec ego naribus uti
formido et, luctantis acuto ne secer ungui,

' displicet iste locus ' clamo et diludia posco.
Indus enim genuit trepidum certamen et iram,
ira truces inimicitias et funebre bellum.

XX
Vertumnum lanumque, liber, spectare videris,

scilicet ut prostes Sosiorum pumice mundus.
odisti claves et grata sigilla pudico,

paucis ostendi gemis et communia laudas,
non ita nutritus. fuge, quo descendere gestis ;

non erit emisso reditus tibi. ' quid miser egi ?

40

45
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quid volui 1
' dices, ubi quid te laeserit, et scis

in breve te cogi, cum plenus laiiguet amator.

quodsi non odio peccantis desipit augur,

carus eris Eomae donee te deserat aetas

;

lo

contrectatus ubi manibus sordescere vulgi

coeperis, aut tineas pasces taciturnus iuertes,

aut fugies Uticam aut vinctus mitteris Ilerdam.

ridebit monitor non exauditus, ut ille,

qui male parentem in rupes protrusit asellum 15

iratus : quis enim invitum servare laboret 1

hoc quoque te manet, ut pueros elementa docentem

occupet extremis in vicis balba senectus.

cum tibi sol tejoidus plures admoverit aures,

me libertino natum patre et in tenui re 20

maiores pinnas nido extendisse loqueris,

ut quantum generi demas, virtutibus addas

;

me prim is urbis belli placuisse domique,

corporis exigui, praecanum-, solibus aptum,

irasci celerem, tamen ut placabilis essem.
.

25

forte meum si quis te percontabitur aevum,

me quater undenos sciat inplevisse Decembres,

collegam Lepidum quo dixit Lollius anno.

LIBEE SECUNDUS

Cum tot sustineas et tanta negotia solus,

res Italas armis tuteris, moribus ornes,

legibus emendes, in publica commoda peccem,

si longo sermone morer tua tempqra, Caesar.

Romulus et Liber"pater et cum Castore Pollux, 5

post ingentia facta deorum in templa recepti,

dum terras hominumque colunt genus, aspera bella

componunt, agros adsignant, oppida condunt,

ploravcre suis non respondere favorem

speratum meritis. diram qui contudit hydram 10

notaque fatali portenta labore subegit,

comperit invidiam supremo fine domari.

urit enim fulgore suo, qui praegravat artes
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infra se positas, exstinctus amabitur idem.

praesenti tibi maturos largimiir honores 15

iurandasque tuuiii per niimen ponimus aras,

nil oriturum alias, nil ortum tale fatentes.

sed tuus hie popiiliis, sapiens et iiistus in imo

te nostris ducibus, te Grais anteferendo,

cetera ne(jiia(|uain simili ratione moJoque 20

aestimat et, nisi quae terris semota snisque

temporibus defuncta videt, fastidit et odit,

sic fautor veterum, lit tabulas peccare vetantes

quas bis quiuque viri sanxeriint, foedera regum

vel Gabiis vel cum rigidis aequata Sabinis, 25

pontificum libros, annosa volumiua vatum

dictitet Albano Musas in moute locutas.

si, quia Graiorum sunt antiquissima quaeque

scripta vel optima, Romani pensantur eadem

scriptores trutina, non est quod multa loquamur : 30

nil intra est olea, nil extra est in nuce duri,

venimus ad summum fortunae, pingimus atque

psallimus et luctamur Achivis doctius uuctis.

si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit,

scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget annus. 35

scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter

perfectos veteresque referri debet an inter

viles atque novos 1 excludat iurgia finis.
: ,

zl^
' est vetus atque_pmbus^j3entum qui perficit annos.'

quid 1 qui deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, ' 4° ^='^^^^^-*^

inter quos referendus erit 1 veteresne poetas,

an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas ?

' iste quidem veteres inter ponetur honeste,

qui vel mense brevi vel toto est iunior anno.'

utor permisso, caudaeque pilos ut equinae 45

paulatim vello et demo unum, demo etiam unum,

dum cadat elusus ratione mentis acervi,

qui redit in fastos et virtutem aestimat annis

miraturque nihil nisi quod Libitina sacravit.

Ennius et sapiens et fortis et alter Homerus 50

ut critici dicunt, leviter curare videtur,

quo promissa cadant et somnia Pythagorea.

Naevius in manibus non est et mentibus haeret

paene recens'? adeo. sanctum est vetus omne poema.

ambigitur quotieus, uter utro sit prior, aufert 55

_ ,y O^'w
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Pacuvius docti famam senis, Accius alti,

dicitur Afrani toga convenisse Menandro,

Plautus ad exemplar Siculi jDroperare Epicharmi,

vincere Caecilius gravitate, T£rentius arte.

hos ediscit et hos arto stipata theatre 60

spectat Roma potens, habet hos numeratque poetas

Jrs»rs\OiS ad nostrum tempiis Livi scriptoris ab aevo.

interdum vulgus rectuna videt ; est ubi peccat.

si veteres ita miratur laiidatque poetas

ut nihil anteferat, nihil illis comparetj errat

;

65

rtr^a^^ si quaedam nimis antique, si j^leraque dure

v^^ 2), dicere credit eos, ignave nciultafatetur,

et sapit et mecum facit et love iudicat aequo,

non equidem insector delendave carmina Livi

esse reor, memini quae plagosum mihi parvo 70

Orbilium dictare ; sed emendata videri

pulchraque et exactis minimiim distantia miror.

inter quae verbum emicuit si forte decorum,

si versus paulo concinnior unus et alter,

iniuste totum ducit venditque poema. 75

indignor quicquam reprehendi, non quia crasse

sh compositum inlepideve putetur, sed quiajouper,^ nee veniam antiqiiig, ^.edJiQiiorem et praemia posci.

recte necne crocum floresque perambulet Attae

fabula si dubitem, clament periisse pudorem 80

cuncti paene patres, ea cum reprehendere coner,

quae gravis Aesopus, quae doctus Roscius egit

:

vel quia nil rectum, nisi quod placuit sibi, ducunt,

vel quia turpe putant parere minoribus, et quae

inberbi didicere, senes perdenda fateri. 85

iam Saliare Numae carmen qui laudat et illud,

quod mecum ignorat, solus vult scire videri,

ingeniis non ille favet plauditque sepultis,

nostra sed inpugnat, nos nostraque lividusjodit

quodsi tarn Graecis novitas invisa fuisset 90

quam nobis, quid nunc esset vetus 1 aut quid haberet,

quod legeret tereretque viritim publicus usus 1

ut primum positis nugari Graecia bellis

coepit et in vitium fortuna labier aequa,

nunc athletarum studiis, nunc arsit equorum, 95

marmoris aut eboris fabros aut aeris amavit,

suspendit picta vultum meutemque tabella.
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nunc tibicinibus, nunc est gavisa tragoedis

;

sub nutrice puella velut si luderet infans,

quod cupide petiit, mature plena reliquit. loo

hoc paces habuere bonae ventique secundi. 102

Romae dulce diu fuit et sollemne reclusa

mane domo vigilare, clienti prom ere iura,

cautos nominibus rectis expendere nummos, 105

maiores audire, minori dicere, per quae
crescere res posset, minui damnosa libido.

quid placet aut odio est, quod non mutabile credas ? loi

mutavit mentem populus levis et calet uno
scribendi studio : pueri patresque severi

fronde comas vincti cenant et carmina dictant. no
ipse ego, qui nullos me adfirmo scribere versus,

invenior Parthis mendacior et prius orto

sole vigil calamum et chartas et scrinia posco.

navem agere ignarus navis timet ; habrotonum aegro

non audet nisi qui didicit dare
;
quod medicorum est 115

promittunt medici ; tractant fabrilia fabri

:

scribimus indocti doctique poemata passim.

Eic error tamen et levis haec insama quantas

virtutes habeat, sic collige. vatis avarus 'U/ljiJ^j^uU.jt^

,

non temere est animus; versus amat, hoc studet unum ;
'' ''

^^

detrimenta, fugas servorum, incendia ridet

;

121

non fraudem socio puerove incogitat ullam

pupillo ; vivit siliquis et pane secundoj____^__^

militiae quamquam piger et malus, imiis urbij^ C^- A^* ^^3
si das hoc, parvis quoque rebus magna iuvari.

'

125

OS tenerum pueri balbumque poeta figurat,

torquet ab obscenis iam nunc sermonibus aurem,
mox etiam pectus praeceptis format amicis,

asperitatis et invidiae corrector et irae,

recte facta refert, orientia tempora notis 130

instruit exemplis, inopem solatur et aegrum.

castis cum pueris ignara puella mariti

disceret unde preces, vatem ni Musa dedisset ?

poscit opem chorus et praesentia numina sentit,

caelestes inplorat aquas docta prece blandus, 135

avertit morbos, metuenda pericula pellit,

inpetrat et pacem et locupletem frugibus annum :

carmine di superi placantur,. carmine_Maii£a.

agricolae prisci, fortes parvoque beati.
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condita post frumenta levantes tempore festo 140

corpus et ipsnm auimiim spe finis dura ferentem,

cum sociis operum pueris et coniuge fida

Tellurem porco, Silvanum lacte piabant,

fioribus et vino Genium memorem brevis aevi.

Fescennina per hunc 'nveuta licentia morem 145

versibus alternis opprobria rustica fudit,

libertasque recurrentes accepta per annos

lusit amabiliter, donee iam saevus apertam

in rabiem coepit verti iocus et per honestas

ire domos inpune minax. doluere cruento 150

dente lacessiti, fuit intactis quoque cura

condicione super communi : quiu etiam lex

poenaque lata, malo quae nollet carmine quemquam
describi ; vertere modum formidine fustis

/\p >sj Q ad bene dicendum delectandumque redacti. 155
(J Graecia capta ferum victorem cepit et artes

intulit agresti Latio : sic horridus ille

defluxit numerus Saturnius et grave virus

munditiae pepulere ; sed in longum tamen aevum
manserunt hodieque manent vestigia ruris. 160

serus enim Graecis admovit acumina chartis

et post Punica bella quietus quaerere coepit,

quid Sophocles et Thespis et Aeschylus utile ferrent.

temptavit quoque rem si digne vertere posset,

et placuit sibi natura sublimis et acer

:

165

nam spirat tragicum satis et feliciter audet,
^

A p o^^ ,,

sed tmjDem putat insj3iie.^metu^^ - ' '

creditur, ex medio quia res arcessit, habere

sudoris minimum, sed habet comoedia tanto

plus oneris quanto veniae minus, aspice Plautus 170

quo pacto partes tutetur amantis ephebi, " ~

ut patris attenti, lenonis ut insidiosi,

quantus sit Dossennus edacibus in parasitis,

quam non adstricto percurrat pulpita socco :

gestit enim nummum in loculos demittere, post hoc 175

securus cadat an recto stet fabula talo.

quem tulit ad scaenam ventoso Gloria curru,

exanimat lentus spectator, sedulus inflat

:

sic leve, sic parvum est, animum quod laudis avarum

submit aut reficit: valeat res ludicra, si me 180

palma negata macrum, donata reducit opimum.
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saepe etiam aiidacem fugat hoc terretque poetam,
quod numero plures, virtute et honore minores,
iudocti stolidique et depugnare parati
si discordet eqiies, media inter carmina poscunt 185
aut ursiim aut piigiles : his nam plebeciila gaudet.
verum equitis quoque iam migravit ab aure voliiptas
omnis ad incertos ociilos et gaudia vana.
quattuor aut plures aulaea premuntur in horas,
dum fugiunt equitum turmae peditumque catervae

;

mox trahitur manibus regum fortuua retortis,
esseda festinant, pilenta, petorrita, naves,
captivum portatur ebur, captiva Coriuthus.
si foret in terris, rideret Democritus, seu
diversum confusa genus panthera camelo
sive elephans albus vulgi converteret ora

:

spectaxet populum ludis attentius ipsis,

ut sibi praebentem nimio spectacula plura,
scriptores autem narrare putaret asello

fabellam surdo. nam quae pervincere voces
evaluere sonum, referunt quern nostra theatra 1

Garganum mugire putes nemus aut mare Tuscum,
tauto cum strepitu ludi spectantur et artes
divitiaeque peregrinae, quibus oblitus actor
cum stetit in scaena, concurrit dextera laevae.

^

dixit adhuc aliquid V 'nil sane.' ' quid placet ergo ?

*lana Tarentino violas imitata veneno.'
ac ne forte putes me, quae facere ipse recusem,
cum recte tractent alii, laudare maligne :^ per extentum funem mihi posse videtur
ire poeta, meum qui pectus inaniter angit, ^ ^^ , y
inritat, mulcet, falsis terroribus inplet

^/

ut magus, et modo me Thebis modo ponit Athenis.
verum age et his, qui se lectori credere malunt
quam spectatoris fastidia ferre superbi, "

215
curam redde brevem, si munus Apolline dignum
vis complere libris et vatibus addere calcar,
ut studio maiore petant Helicona virentem.
multa quidem nobis facimus mala saepe poetae,

—

T~'lUj^
ut vineta egomet caedam mea,—cum tibi librum 220 /
sollicito damns aut fesso ; cum laedimur, unum
si quis amicorum est ausus reprehendere versum

;

cum loca iam recitata revolvimus inrevocati

;

N

210 .-^.
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cum lamentamiir non apparere labores

uostros et teuui deducta poemata filo
;

225

cum speramus eo rem venturam ut, simul atque

carmina rescieris nos fingere, commodus ultro

arcessas et egere vetes et scribere cogas.

sed tamen est operae pretium cognoscere quales

aedituos habeat belli spectata domique 230

virtus, indigno npn committeuda poetae.

gratus Alexandre regi magno fuit ille

Choerilus, incultis qui versibus et male natis

rettulit acceptos, regale uomisma, Philippos.

sed veluti tractata notam labemque remittunt 235

atramenta, fere scriptores carmine foedo

splendida facta linunt. idem rex ille, poema
qui tam ridiculum tam care prodigus emit,

edicto vetuit, ne quis se praeter Apellen

pingeret ant alius Lysippo duceret aera 240

fortis Alexandri vultum sfmulantia. quodsi

indicium subtile videndis artibus illud

ad libros et ad haec Musarum dona vocares,

Boeotum in crasso iurares acre natum.

at neque dedecorant tua de se indicia atque 245

munera, quae multa dantis cum laude tulerunt

dilecti tibi Vergilius Variusque poetae,

,^ BSfiJOagis express! vultus per aenea sjgna,

^^ '

'

^'

' quam per vatis opus mores animique virorum

j^b \< clarorum apparent, nee sermones ego mallem 250

'
•^^'

<^7b repjentesjDCT;,Jiumum quam res componere gestas,

1 ,pL^ terrarumqu^ situs et flumina dicere et arces
^- montibus inpositas et barbara regna tuisque

auspiciis totum confecta duella per orbem,

claustraque custodem pacis cohibentia lanum 255

et formidatam Parthis te principe Romam,

0/ '^^<^./ si, ([uautiim cupcrem, posseni (jUDque ; sed neque parvum
O

'

carmen maiestas recipit tua, nee mens audet

rem temptare pudor, quam vires ferre recusent.

sedulitas autem stulte, quem diligit, urguet, 260

praecipue cum se numeris commendat et arte

:

discit enim citius meminitque libentius illud

quod quis deridet, quam quod probat et veneratur.

nU moroj- officium quod me_^ravat, ac neque ficto

in peius vultu proponi cereus usquam 265
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nee prave factis decorari versibus opto,

ne rubeam pingui donatus munere et una
cum scriptore meo capsa porrectus operta

deferar in vicum vendentem tus et odores

et piper et quidquid chartis amicitur ineptis. 270

Flore, bono claroque fidelis amice Neroni,

si quis forte velit piierum tibi vendere natum
Tibure vel Gabiis et tecum sic agat ' hie et

candidiis et talos a vertice pulcher ad imos

fiet eritque tuus nummorum milibus octo, 5

verna ministeriis ad nutus aptus eriles,

litterulis Graecis inbutiis, idoneus arti

cuilibetj argilla quidvis imitaberis uda

;

quin etiam canet indoctum, sed dulce bibenti.

multa fidem promissa levant, nbi plenius aequo 10

laudat venales qui vult extrudere merces.

res urguet me nulla : meo sum pauper in aere.

nemo hoc mangonum faceret tibi ; non temere a me
quivis ferret idem, semel hie cessavit et, ut fit,

in scalis latuit metuens pendentis habenae : 15

des nummos, excepta nihil te si fuga laedit
:

'

ille ferat pretium poenae securus, opinor.

prudens emisti vitiosum, dicta tibi est lex :

insequeris tamen hunc et lite moraris iniqua.

dixi me pigrum proficiscenti tibi, dixi 20

talibus officiis prope mancum, ne mea saevus

iiu"gares ad te quod epistula nulla rediret.

.quid tum profeci, mecum facientia iura

si tamen adtemptas % quereris super hoc etiam, quod

exspectata tibi non mittam carmina mendax. 25

LucuUi miles collecta viatica multis

aerumuis, lassus dum noctu stertit, ad assem

perdiderat : post hoc vehemens lupus, et sibi et hosti

iratus pariter, ieiunis dentibus acer,

praesidium regale loco deiecit, ut aiunt, 30

summe munito et multarum divite rerum.

clarus ob id factum donis ornatur honestis,

accipit et bis dena super sestertia nummum.
forte sub hoc tempus castellum evertere praetor
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nescio quod cupiens hortari coepit eundem 35

verbis, quae timido quoque possent addere mentem :

'
i, bone, quo virtus tua te vocat, i pede fausto,

grandia laturus meritorum praemia ! quid stas ?

'

post haec ille catus, quantumvis rusticus, ' ibit,

ibit eo quo vis qui zonam perdidit ' iuquit. 4°

Komae nutriri mihi contigit atque doceri,

iratus Grais quantum nocuisset Achilles,

adiecere bonae paulo plus artis Athenae,

scilicet ut vellem curvo dignoscere rectum

atque inter silvas Academi quaerere verum. 45

dura sed emovere loco me tempora grato,

civilisque rudem belli tulit aestus in arma

Caesaris Augusti non responsm-a lacertis.

unde simul primum me dimisere Philippi,

,^ decisis liumilem pinnis inopemque paterni 5°

([let Laris et fundi paupertas inpulit audax

ut versus facerem : sed quod non cTesiThabentem

quae poterunt umquam satis expurgare cicutae,

.. ni melius dormire putem quam scribere versus ?

©singula de nobis anni praedantur euntes : 55

eripuere iocos, venerem, convivia, ludum
;

tendunt extorquere poemata : quid faciam vis 1

(j;denique non omnes eadem mirantur amantque

:

carmine tu gaudes, hie delectatur iambis,

ille Bioneis sermonibus et sale nigro. 6o

tres mihi convivae prope dissentire videntur,

poscentes vario multum diversa palato.

quid dem 1 quid non dem 1 renuis tu, quod iubet alter
;

/ quod petis, id sane est invisum acidumque duobus.

U^praeter cetera me Pioiiiaeiie poemata censes 65

scribere posse inter tot curas totque labores ?

hie sponsum vocat, hie auditum scripta, relictis

omnibus officiis ; cubat hie in coUe Quirini,

hie extremo in Aventino, visendus uterque :

intervalla vides humane commoda. ' verum 70

purae sunt plateae, nihil ut meditantibus obstet.'

•festinat calidus mulis gerulisque redemptor,

torquet nunc lapidem, nunc ingens machina tiguuni,

tristia robustis luctantur funera plaustris,

hac rabiosa fugit canis, hac lutulenta ruit sus : 75

i nunc et versus tecum m editare canoros !
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isi

scriptorum chorus omnis amat nemus et fiigit urhgm,
rite cliens Bacchi somno gaudentis et umbra :

tu me inter strejjitus nocturnos atque diurnos
vis canere et contracta sequi vestigia vatum ? 80
ingenium, sibi quod vacuas desumpsit Athenas
et studiis annos septem dedit insenuitque
libris et curis, statua tacitumius exit
plerumque et risu populum quatit : hie ego rerum
fluctibus in mediis et tempestatibus urbis" 85
verba lyrae motura sonum conectere digner ?

.«>^"v|^frater erat Romae consulti rhetor, ut alter
alterius sermone meros audiret honores,
Gracchus ut hie illi, foret huic ut Mucins ille.

qui minus argutos vexat furor iste poetas ? go
carmina compono, hie elegos. ' mirabile visu
caelatumque novem Musis opus !

' aspice primum,
quanto cum fastu, quanto molimine circum
spectemus vacuam Romanis vatibus aedem

;

mox etiam, si forte vacas, sequere et procul audi, 95
quid^ ferat et quare sibi nectat uterque coronam.

'

caedimur et totidem plagis consumimus hostem
lento Samnites ad lumina prima duello.

di§cedo Alcaeu.s puucto illius ; ille meo quis ?

quis nisi Callimachus ? si plus adposcere visus, 100
fit Mimnermus et optivo cognomine crescit.

multa fero, ut placem genus inritabile vatum,
cum scribo et supplex populi suffragia capto

:

idem, finitis studiis et mente recepta,
obturem patulas iupune legentibus aures. 105
ridentur mala qui componuut carmina ; verum
gaudent scribentes et se venerantur et ultro,
si taceas, laudant quidquid scripsere beati.
atqui legitimum cupietjecisse poema,
cum tabulis animum censoris sumet honesti

;

no
audebit, quaecumque parum splendoris habebunt
et sine pondere erimt et houore indigna ferentur, vj/
verba movere loco, quamvis invita recedant
et versentur adhuc intra penetralia Vestae

;

obscurata diu populo bonus eruet atque 115
proferet in lucem speciosa vocabula rerum,
quae priscis memorata Catonibus atque Cethegis
nunc situs iuformis premit et deserta vetustas*:
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12^

Y lfl
(

' adsciscet nova, quae genitor produxerit usus .
- ^i ^

vemens et liquidus uuroque simillimus amiii ^^'*'*^^*'*i2Q,ft^4^

fundet opes Latiumque.beabit divite lingua;

luxuriantia conpescet, nimis aspera sano
"2-^ levabit cultu, virtute carentia toilet,

. ludentis speciein dabit ct t"]-(|ucbitur, ut qui

^^^ nunc Satyrum, nunc agrestem Cyclopa movetun 125

praetulerim scriptor delirus inersque videri,

dum mea delectent mala me vel denique fallant,

quam sapere et ringi. fuit baud ignobilis Argis,

qui se credebat miros audire tragoedos

in vacuo laetus sessor plausorque theatro

;

130

cetera qui vitae servaret munia recto

more, bonus sane vicinus, amabilis hospes,

comis in uxorem, posset qui ignoscere servis

et signo laeso non iusanire lagoenae,

posset qui rupem et puteum vitare patentem. 135

hie ubi cognatorum opibus curisque refectus

expulit elleboro morbum bilemque meraco,

et redit ad sese, ' pol ! me occidistis, amici,

non servastis ' ait, ' cui sic extorta voluptas

et demptus per vim mentis gratissimus error.' 140

nimirum sapere est abiectis utile nugis,

. et tempestivum pueris concedere ludum,

ac non verba sequi fidibus modulanda Latinis,

I uy sed verae_iiumerosque modosque ediscerej^itae.

quocirca mecum loquor liaec tacitusque recordor : 145

si tibi nulla sitim finiret copia lymphae,

narrares medicis : quod, quanto plura parasti

tanta_pliiniJ2iLpJs, nulline fatener audes?

si vulnus tibi monstrata radice vel herba

non fieret levins, fugeres radice vel herba 150

proficiente nihil curarier : audieras, cui

rem di donarent, illi decedere pravam
stultitiam, et cum sis nihilo sapientior ex quo

plenior es, tamen uteris mouitoribus isdem 1

at si^ divitiae prudentem reddere possegt, 155

si cupidum timidumque minus te, nempe ruberes,

viveret in terris te si quis avarior uno.

si proprium est, quod quis libra mercatus et aere est,

quaedam, si credis consultis, niancipat usus,

qui te pascil ager, tuus est, et vilicus Orbi, 160
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cum segetes occat tibi mox friimenta daturas,

te dominum sentit. das nummos, accipis uvam,

pullos, ova, cadum temeti. nempe modo isto

paidatim mercaris agrum, fortasse trecentis

aut etiam supra nummorum milibus emptum. 165

quid refert, vivas numerato nuper an olim 1

emptor Aricini quondam Veientis et arvi

emptum cenat holus, quamvis alitor putat, emptis

sub noctem gelidam lignis calefactat aenum :

sed vocat usque suum, qua populus adsita certis 170

limitibus vicina refugit iurgia ; tamquam
sit proprium quicquam, puncto quod mobilis horae

nunc prece, nunc pretio, nunc vi, nunc morte suprema

permutet dominos et cedat in altera iura.

sic quia perpetuus nulli datur usus et heres 175

heredeni altiiius velut unda supervenit undam,

quid vici prosuut aut horrea ? quidve Calabris

saltibus adiecti Lucani, si metit Orcus

grandia cum parvis, non exorabilis auro *?

gemmas, marmor, ebur, Tyrrhena sigilla, tabellas, 180

argentum, vestes Gaetulo murice tinctas

sunt qui non habeant, est qui non curat habere,

cur alter fratrum cessare et ludere et ungui

praeferat Herodis palmetis pinguibus, alter

dives et inportunus ad umbram lucis ab ortu 185

silvestrem flammis et ferro mitiget agrum,

scit Genius, natale comes qui temperat astrum,

naturae deus humanae, mortalis in unum
quodque caput, vultu mutabilis, albus et ater.

/^ /o/'^-^^utar et ex modico, quantum res poscet, acervo 190

v_,_^^ui^ /tollam, nee metuam, quid de me iudicet heres,

'^Kjj^^^^^^^qu.bd non plura datis invenerit ; et tamenjdem Qlj}Un^^^.
^

'

scire volam,^iantum simplex hilarisque nepoti ^^
discrepet et quantum discordet parens avaro,

distat enim, spargas tua prodigus, an neque sumptum 195

invitus facias neque plura parare labores,

ac potius, puer ut festis quinquatribus olim,

exiguo gratoque fruaris tempore raptim.

pauperies inmunda domus procul absit : ego utrum

nave ferar magna an parva, ferar unus et idem. 200

non agimur tumidis veils Aquilone secundo,

non tamen adversis aetatem ducimus Austris,
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)j ^ viribus, ingenio, specie, virtute, loco, re
'*'

extremi primorum, extremis usque priores.

JOfbzi non es avariis : abi. quid % cetera iam simul isto 205
•^

cum vitio fugere % caret tibi pectus iuani

ambitioe^ % caret mortis formidine et ira %

somnia, terrores, magicos, miracula, sagas,

nocturnos lemures portentaque Tliessala rides ?

uatales grate numeras % iguoscis amicis % 210

lenior et melior fis accedeute seuecta %

quid te exempta levat spinis de pluribus una ?

vivere si recte nescis, decede peritis:

lusisti satis, edisti satis atque bibisti

:

tempus abire tibi est, ne potum largius aequo 215

rideat et pulset lasciva decentius aetas.
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HuMANO capiti cervicem pictor equinam

iungere si velit et varias inducere plumas

imdique collatis meinbris, ut turpiter atrum

desinat in piscem mulier formosa superne,

„sj)ectatiinL admissi risum teneatis amici 1 S

credite, Pisones, isti tabulae fore librum

persimilem, cuius velut aegri somnia vauae

fingentur species, ut nee pes nee caput uni

reddatur formae. ' pictoribus atque poetis

quidlibet audendi semper fuit aequa potestas.' lo

scimus, et banc veniam petimusque damusque vicissim ;

sed non ut placidis coeant inmitia, non ut

serpentes avibus gemiuentur, tigribus agni.

inceptis gravibus plerumque et magna professis

purpureus, late qui splendeat, unus et alter 15

adsuitur pannus, cum lucus et ara Dianae

et properantis aquae per amoenos ambitus agros

aut flumen Rhenum aut pluvius describitur arcus

;

sed nunc non erat his locus, et fortasse cupressum

scis simulare : quid hoc, si fractis enatat exspes 20

navibus, acre dato qui pingitur ? amphora coepit

institui : currente rota cur urceus exit 1

denique sit quidvis simplex dumtaxat et unum.

maxima pars vatum, pater et iuvenes patre digni,

decipimur specie recti : brevis esse laboro, 25

obscurus fio ; sectantem levia neud I

deficiunt animique
;
professus grandia turget

;

serpit humi tutus nimium timidusque procellae

;

qui variare cupit rem prodigialiter unam,

delphinum silvis adpingit, fluctibus aprum. • 30

in vitium ducit culpae fuga, si garet arte.

Aemilium circa ludum faber imus et ungues

exprimet et molles imitabitur aere capillos,

infelix operis summa, quia ponere totum
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nesciet : hiinc ego me, si quid componere curem, 35

non magis esse velim qiiam naso vivere pravo,

spectandum nigris oculis nigroque capillo.

sumite materiam vestris, qui scribitis, aequam ^ {^ w^
viribus et versate diu, quid ferre recusent, O- ^'(^

quid valeant umeri. cui lecta potenter erit res, " ^ J ^40

nee facundia deseret hunc nee lucidus ordo.~ mm

ordinis haec virtus erit et venus, aut ego fallor,

ut iam nunc dicat iam nunc debentia dici,

pleraque dift'erat'et praesens in tempus omittat.

in verbis etiam tenuis cautusque serendis 46

hoc amet, hoc spernat promissi carminis auctor. ^^ 45

dixeris egregie, notum si callida verbum
reddiderit iunctura novum, si forte necesse est,

indiciis monstrare recentibus abdita rerum,

fingere cinctutis non exaudita Cethegis 50

continget, dabiturque licentia sumpta pudenter
;

et nova fictaque nuper habebunt verba Udem, si

Graeco fonte cadent parce detorta. quid autem

^ Caecilio Plautoque dabit Romanus ademptum
Vergilio Varioque ? ego cur, adquirere pauca 55
si possum, invideor, cum lingua Catonis et Enni
sermonem patrium ditaverit et nova rerum
nomina protulerit ? licuit semperque licebit

__signatum praesente nota producere nomen.

ut silvae foliis pronos mutantur in annos, 60

prima cadunt, ita verborum vetus interit aetas,

et iuvenum ritu florent modo nata vigentque.

debemur morti nos nostraque ; sive receptus

terra Neptunus classes Aquilonibus arcet,

regis opus, sterilisv^. -palus diu t aptariue remis- 65

vicinas urbes alit et grave sentit aratrum,

seu cursum niutavit iniquiua frugibus amnis,

doctus iter melius ; mortalia facta peribunt,

nedum sermonum stet honos et gratia vivax.

multa renascentur quae iam cecidere, cadentque 70

quae nunc sunt in honore vocabula, si volet usus,

quern penes arbitrium est et ius et norma loquendi.

res gestae regumque ducumque et tristia bella

quo scribi possent numero, monstravit Homerus.
versibus inpariter iunctis querimonia primum, 75

» post etiam iuclusa est voti seutentia compos;
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quis tamen exiguos elegos emiserit auctor,

grammatici certant, et adhuc sub iudice lis est.

Archilochum proprio rabies armavit iambo :

hunc socci cepere pedem grandesqiie cothurni, 80
altfirnis aptum s.emio2iibus et populares
vincentem strepitus et natum rebus agendis.
Musa dedit fidibus divos puerosque deorum
et pugilem victorem et equum certamine primum
et iuvenum curas et libera viua referre. 85
descriptas servare vices operumque colores

cur ego si nequeo iguoroque, poeta salutor ?

cur nescire pudeus prave quam discere malo ?

versibus exponi tragicis res comica non vult >

indiguatur item privatis ac prope socco 90
dignis carmiuibns narrari cena Tliyestae.

singula quaeque locum teneant sortita decenter^
interdum tamen et vocem comoedia tollit,

iratusque Chremes tumido delitigat ore
;

et tragicus plenmuiue dolet aeimoiie-pedestri 95
Telephus et Peleus, cum pauper et exsul uterque
proicit ampullas et sesquipedalia verba,
si curat cor spectantfs tetiglsse querella.^

nou satis est piildmi esse poemata : dnicia snntn
et quocumque volent animum auditoris agunto. ^
ut ridentibus adrident, ita flentibus adsunt
humani vultns : si vis me flere, dolendum est

primum ijDsi tibi : tunc tua me infortunia laedent,
Telephe vel Peleu

; joale si mandata loqueris,

aut dormitabo aut ridebo. tristia maestum
vultum verba decent, iratum plena minarum,
ludentem lasciva, severum seria dictu.

format enim iiatura prius nos intus ad omnem
fortunarum iia.bitum : luvat aut inpellit ad iram,
aut ad humum maerore gravi deducit et angit

;

post ejffert ardmi^motus interprete lingua,

si dicentis erimt fortunis absona dicta,

Romani toUent equites peditesque cachinnum.
intererit multum, divusne loquatur an heros,

maturusne senex an adhuc florente iuventa
fervidus, et matrona potens an sedula nutrix,

mercatorne vagus cultorne virentis a^ejji,

Colchus an Assyrius, Thebis nutritus an Argis.

i^u««

roo

105

115
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autjEajnam sequere aiit sibi c^yenientia^finge.

scriptor honoratuni si forte reponis Achillem, '
, 120

inpiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer

iura neget sibi iiata, nihil non arroget armis.

,

sit Medea ferox invictaque, flebilis Ino,

perfidus Ixion, lo vaga, tristis Orestes,

si quid inexpertum scaenae committis et audes 125

personam formare novam, servetur ad-imum,

qualis ab incepto processerit, et sibi constet.

'"'
/ difficile est proprie commimia dicere ; tuque

f rectius Iliacum carmen deducis in actus,

quam si proferres ignota indictaque primus. 130

publica materies privati iuris erit, si

non circa vilen^ patulumque moraberis orb.em,

nee verbo verbum curabis reddere fidus

interpres, nee desilies imitator in artum,

unde pedem proferre pudor vetet aut operis lex. 135

nee sic incipies, ut scriptor cyclicus olim

:

' fortunam Priami cantabo et nobile bellum.'

quid dignum tanto feret hie promissor hiatu ?

jparturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. ^^

quanto rectius hie, qui nil molitur inepte : 140

' die mihi, Musa, virum, captae post tempora Troiae

qui mores hominum multorum vidit et urbes.'

non fumum ex fulgore, sed ex fumo dare lucem

cogitat, ut jpeciosa dehinc miracula promat,

Antiphaten Scyllamque et cum Cyclope Charybdim. 145

nee reditum Diomedis ab interitu Meleagri,

nee gemino bellum Troianum orditur ab ovo

;

semper ad eventum festinat et in medias res

non secus ac notas auditorem rapit, et quae

(desperat tractata nitescere posse, relinquit;- 150

j
atque ita meutitur, sic veris falsa remiscet,

i primo ne medium, medio ne discrepet imum. /
tu, quid ego et populus mecum degideret, audi. , -

si plausoris eges aulaea manentis et usque ^
sessuri, donee cantor ' vos plaudite ' dicat, 155

aetatis cuiusque notandi sunt tibi mores,

j mobilibusque decor naturis dandus et annis.

reddere qui voces iam scit puer et pede certo

signat humum, gestit paribus colludere, et irara

coUigit ac ponit temerc, et mutatur in horas. 160
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mberbus iuvenis, tandem custode remoto,
gaudet equis canibusque et aprici gramiue campi,

^cereus in vitium flecti, monitoribus asper,

utilium tardus provisor, prodigus aeris,

sublimis cupidusque et amata reliuqiiere pernix. 165
conversis stiidiis aetas animusqiie virilis

quaerit opes et amicitias, insCTvit_honori,

commisisse cavet quod mox mutare laboret.

miilta senem circumveniunt incommoda, vel quod
quaerit et inventis miser abstinet ac timet uti, 170
vel quod res omnes timide gelideque ministrat,

dilator, spe longus, iners, avidusque futuri,

xiifficilis, quenilus, laudator temporis acti

se puero, castigator censorque minorum...

multa ferunt anni venientes commQda secum, 175
multa recedentes adimunt ; ne forte seniles

maudentur iuveni partes pueroque viriles.

semper in adiuuctis aevoque morabimiu: aptis.__j

aut agitur res in scaenis aut acta refertur.

segnius inritant animos demissa per aurem 180

quam quae simt ocidis subiecta fidelibus, et quae
ipse sibi tradit spectator : non tamen4atus
digna geri promes in scaenam, multaque toUes
ex oculis, quae mox narret facuadia prae&efis,

ne pueros coram populo Medea trucidet, 185
aut humana palam coquat exta nefarius Atreus,
aut in avem Procne vertatur, Cadmus in anguem.
quodcumque ostendis mihi sic, incredulus odi.

neve minor neu sit quinto_productior actu
fabula quae posci vult et spectanda reponi-; 190
nee deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus
inciderit ; nee quarta loqui persona laboret.

actoris partes chorus oflSciumque virile

defendat, neu quid medios intercinat actus
quod non ^roposito conducat et haereat ajDte. 195
ille bonis faveatque et consilietur amice,

jet regat iratos, et amet peccare timentes
;

ille dapes laudet mensae brevis, ille salubrem L
iustitiam legesque et apertis otia, portis

;

ille tegat commissa, deosque precetiu: et oret 200
^ut redeat miseris, abeat fortuaa* superbis.

tibia non, ut nunc, oiiclialco vincta tubaeqiie
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aemula, sed tenuis simplexque foramine pauco

adspirare et adesse choris erat utilis atqiie

nondum spissar nimis complere sedilia flatu

;

205

quo saiie populus uumerabilis, utpote parvus,

et frugi castusque verecundusque coibat.

postquam coepit agros extendere victor et urbes r^

latior amplecti murus vinoque diurno

'n-m placari Genius festis inpune diebus, 210

accessit numerisque modisque licentia maior

;

indoctus quid enim.sapergt liberque laborum

.rusticus urbano confusus, turpis honesto 1

I

sic priscae motumque et luxuriem addidit arti

tibicen traxitque vagus per jml^ita vestem
;

215

,sic etiam fidibus v^ces crevere severis,

et tulit eloquium insolitum facundia praeceps,

utiliumque sagax rerum et divina futuri

^sortilegis non discrepuit sententia Delphis. /
carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hircum, 220

mox etiam agrestes Satyros nudavit et asper

incolumi^gravitate iocum temptavit, eo quod

inlecebris erat et grata novitate morandus

spectator functusque sacris et potus et exlex.

verum ita risores, ita commendare djcacfis 225

conveniet Satyros, ita vertere sejia ludo,

ne quicumque dens, quicumque adhibebitur heros,

regali conspectus in auro nuper et ostro,

migret in obscuras humili sermone tabernas,

aut, dum vitat liumum, nubes et inania captet. 230

cflfutire leves indigna tragoedia versus,

ut festis matrona moveri iussa diebus,

intererit Satyris paulum pudibnnda protervis.

non ego inornata et donmiaiitia-nomina solum

verbaque, Pisones, Satyrorum scriptor amabo
j 235

nee sic enitar tragico differre colori,

ut nihil intersit Davusne loquatur et audax

Pythias emuncto lucratg, Simone talentum,

an custos famulusque dei Silenus alumni.

ex noto fictum carmen sequar, ut sibi quivis 240

speret idem, sudet multum frustraque laboret

lausus idem : tantum series iuncturaque poUet,

"^'jtantum dc niQilJo^si^n^ptis accedit honoris,

silvis deducti caveaut me iudice Fauni,

' / ,
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ne velut innati triviis ac paene forenses 245
aiit uimium teneris iuvenentiir versibus iimquam,
aiit inmimda crepent ignomiuiosaqiie clicta:

offenduntur enim quibiis est equus et pater et res,

nee, si quid frict^ ciceris probat et nucis emptor,
acquis accipiimt animis donantve corona. 2.50

syllaba longa brevi subiecta vopatiir iambus,
pes citus

; unde etiam trimetris adcrescere iussit
nomen iambeis, cum senos redderet ictus

prinius ad extrerhmn similis sibi. . uon ita pridem,
tardior ut paulo graviorque veniret ad aures, 255
spondeos stabiles in iura paterna recepit
commodus et patiens, non ut de sede secunda
cederet aut quarta socialiter. hie et in Acci
uobilibus trimetris apparet rarus, et Euni
in scaenam missos cum maguo poudere versus 260
aut operae celeris nimium curaque carentis
aut ignoratae premit artis crimine turpi.,

non quivis videt inmodulata poemata index,
et data Romanis Tenia est indigna poetis.

idcircone vagez' scribamquelicenter ? an omnes 265
visuros peccata iDutem mea, tutus et intra
spem veniae cautus ? vitavi denique culpam,
non laudem merui. vos exemj^laria Graeca
nocturna versate manu, versate diurna.
at vestri proavi Plautinos et numeros et
laudavere sales, nimium patienter utrumque,
ne dicam stulte, mirati, si modo ego et vos
scimus inurbanum lepido seponere dicto
legitimumque sonum digitis callemus et aure,./
iguotum tragicae genus invenisse Camenae
dicitur et plaustris vexisse poemata Thespis,
quae canerent agerentque peruncti faecibus ora.
post hunc personae pallaeque repertor honestae
Aeschylus et modicis instravit pulpita tignis
et docuit magnumque loqui nitique cothurno. 280
successit vetus his comoedia, non sine multa
laude

; sed in vitium libertas exeidit et vim
dignam lege regi : lex est accepta, chorusque
turpiter obticuit sublato iure nocendi. ^
nil intemptatum nostri liquere poetae

;

/ 285
nee minimum meruere decus vestigia Graeca

270

275

l^c.
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ausi deserere et celebrare domestica facta,

vel qui praetextas vel qui docuere togatas.

nee virtute foret elarisve potentius armis

quam lingua Latium, si non offenderet unum 290

quemque poetarumJimae labor et mora, vos,

Pompilius sanguis, carmen reprehendite, quod non

multa dies et multa litura cgercuit atque

praesectum deciens non castigavit ad unguem.

ingeuium misera quia fortunatius arte 295

credit et excludit sanos Helicone poetas

Democritus, bona pars non ungues ponere curat,

non barbam, secreta petit loca, balnea vitat.

nanciscetur enim pretium nomenque poetae,

si tribus Anticyris caput.insanabile numquam scx)

tonsori Licino commiserit. ego laevus,

qui purgor bilem sub verni temporis lioram !

* non alius faceret meliora poemata : verum
nil tanti est. ergo fungar vice^ cotis, acutum

reddere quae ferrum valet exsors ipsa secandi

;

305

munus et officium, nil scribens ipse, docebo,

unde parentur opes, quid alat formetque poetam,

quid deceat, quid non, quo virtus, quo ferat error,

scribendi rectejapere est et principium et fons :

rem tibi Socraticae poterunt ostendere chartae, 310

verbaque provisam rem non invita sequentur. .

qui didicit, patriae quid debeat et quid amicis,

quo sit amore parens, quo frater amandus et hospes,

quod sit conscript!, quod iudicis officium, quae

partes in bellum missi ducis, ille profecto 315

reddere personae scit conveuientia cuique. <

respicere exemplar vitae morumque iubebo

'doctum imitatorem et vivas hinc ducere voces,

interdum speciosa locis morataque recte

fabula nullius veneris, sine pondere et arte, 320

valdius oblectat populum meliusque moratur

quam versus inopes rerum nugaeque canorae.

Grais ingenium, Grais dedit qrejrotundo

Musa loqui, praeter laudem nullius avaris.

Romani pueri longis rationibus assem 325

discunt in partes centum diducere. ' dicat

- filius Albini : si de quincunce remota est

uncia, quid superat ? poteras dixisse.' 'triens.' 'eu!

^*^iC «ry tA^^,,^,., <^/ ^^;^ ^^/,
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rem poteris serv^re tuam. redit imcia, quid fit 1
'

'semis.' au haec animos aerugo et cura peculi 330

cum semel inbuerit, speramus carmina fingi

posse linenda cedro et levi servanda cupresso 1

aut prodesse volunt aut delectare poetae, v

aut simul et iucunda et idonea dicere vitae.

quidquid praecipies, esto brevis, ut cito dicta 335
percipiant aiiimi dcLOiks teneantque fideles :

omne supervacuum pleno de pectqre manat.

ficta voluptatis causa sint proxima veris,

ne quodcumque velit poscat sibi fabula credi,

neu p^ansag Lamiae vivum puerum extrahat alvo. 340

centuriae seniorum agitant expertia frugis,

celsi praetereunt austera poemata Ramnes

:

omne tulit punctum qui miscuit utile dulci,

lectorem delectando pariterque monendo. ,
'^"^^

hie meret aera liber Sosiis, hie et mare transit 345
--'-^

et longum noto scriptori prorogat aevum,

sunt delicta-tamen quibus ignovisse velimus :

nam neque chorda sonum reddit quem vult manus et mens,

poscentique gravem persaepe remittit acutum,

nee semper feriet quodcumque minabitur arcus. 350

verum ubi plura nitent in carmine, non ego paucis

offendar maculis, quas aut incuria fudit

aut humana parum cavit natura. quid ergo est ?

ut scriptor si peccat idem librarius usque,

quamvis est monitus, venia caret; et citharoedus 355^ '^ '

ridetur, chorda qui semper oberrat eadem :

sic mihi, qui multum cessat, fit Choerilus ille,

quem bis terve bouum cum risu miror ; et idem

indignor quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus.

verum operi longo fas est obrepere somnum. 360

ut pictura poesis : erit quae, si propius stes,

te capiat magis, et quaedam, si longius abstes.

haec amat obscurum ; volet haec sub luce videri,

iudicis argutum quae non formidat acumen
;

haec placuit semel, haec deciens repetita placebit. 365

maior iuvenum, quamvis et voce paterna

fingeris ad rectum et per te sapis, hoc tibi dictum

tolle memor, certis medium et tolerabile rebus

recte concedi. consultus iuris et actor

causarum mediocris abest virtute diserti 370
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Messallae, nee scit quantum Cascellius Aulus,

sed tamen in pretio est : mediocribus esse poetis

non homines, non di, non concessere columnae.

ut gratas inter mensas symphonia discors

et crassum miguentum et Sardo cum melle papayfir 375

offendunt, poterat duci quia cena sine istis :

sic animis natum inventumque poema iuvandis,

si paulum summo decessit, vergit ad imum.

ludere qui nescit, campestribus abstinet armis,

indoctusque pilae discive trochive quiescit, 380

ne spissae risum tollant inpune c_orqnae :

qui nescit versus tamen audet fingere. ' quidni 1

liber et ingenuus, praesertim census equestrem

summam nummorum vitioque remotus ab omni.'

tu nihil invita dices faciesve Minerva : 385

id tibi indicium est, ea mens ; si quid tamen olim

scripseris, in Maeci descendat iudicis aures

et patris et nostras, nonumque prematur in annum,

y mem„branis intus positis : delere licebit

quod non edideris ; nescit vox missa reverti. 39°

silvestres homines sacer interpresque deorum

caedibus et victu foedo deterruit Orpheus,

dictus ob hoc lenire tigres rabidosque leones.

dictus et Amphion, Thebanae conditor urbis,

saxa movere sono testudinis et prece blanda 395

ducere, quo vellet. fuit haec sapientia quondam,

publica privatis secernere, sacra profanis,

concubitu prohibere vago, dare iura maritis,

oppida moliri, leges iucidere ligno >

sic honor et nomen divinis vatibus atque 400

carminibus venit. ' post hoc insignis Homerus

Tyrtaeusque mgjjes animos in Martia bella

versibus exacuit ; dictae per carmina sortes
;

et vitae monstrata via est ; et gratia regum

Pieriis temptata modis, ludusque repertus 405

et longorum operum finis : ne forte pudori
^

sit tibi Musa lyrae sollers et cantor Apollo,

natura fieret laudabile carmen an arte,

quaesitum est : ego nee studium sine divite vena,

nee rude quid prosit video ingenium ; alterius sic 410

altera poscit opem res et coniurat amice,

qui studet optatam cursu contingere metam,
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Imulta tulit fecitque piier, sudavit et alsit,

abstiniiit veuere et vino
;
qui Pythia cautat

tibicen, didicit prius extimuitque magistrum. 415

nunc satis est dixisse :
' ego mira poemata pango

;

occupet extremum scabies ; mihi turpe relinqui est,

et quod uon didici sane nescire fateri.'
^

y
ut praeco, ad merces turbam qui cogit emendas,

adsentatores iubet ad lucrum ire poeta 420

dives agris, dives positis in faenore nummis.^

si vero est unctum qui recte ponere possit^ Ax v^

et spondere levi pro pau;pere et eripere atris oL UO^-
litibus inplicitum, mirabor, si sciet inter

noscere mendacem verumque beatus amicum. ^ 425

tu seu donaris seu quid donare voles cui,

nolito ad versus tibi factos ducere plenum

laetitiae ; clamabit enim ' pulchre ! bene ! recte !

'

pallescet super his, etiam stillabit^amicis

ex oculis roreni, saliet, tundet pMe terram. 43°

ut qui conducii plorant in funere, dicunt

et faciunt prope plura dolentibus ex animo, sic

derisor vero plus laudatore moveturX
reges dicuntur multis urguere culuUis,

et torquere mero quern perspexisse laborent, 435

an sit amicitia dignus : si carmina condes,

numquam te fallent animi sub vulpe latentes.

Quintilio si quid recitares, * corrige sodes

hoc' aiebat 'et hoc' melius te posse negares,

bis terque expertum frustra, delere iubebat 44°

et male tprnatos incudi reddere versus,

si defendere delictum quam vertere malles,

nullum ultra verbum aut operam insumebat inanem,

quin sine rivali teque et tua solus amares. /
vir bonus et prudeus versus reprehendet jnertes

; 445

culpabit duros, incomptis adlinet atrum

transverso calamo signum, ambitiosa recidet

ornamenta, parum claris lucem dare coget,

arguet ambigue dictum, mutanda notabit, y'^

fiet Aristarchus ; non dicet ' cur ego amicum 45^

offendam in nugis T hae nugae seria ducent

in mala derisum semel exceptumque sinistre.

ut mala quern scabies aut morbus regius urguet

aut fanaticus error et iracunda Diana, JO-i^y^-A^iJ^
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vesanum tetigisse timent fugiuutque poetam 455

qui sajjiunt ; agitant pueri incautique sequuntur.

hie dum sublimis versus ructatur et errat,

si veluti merulis intentus decidit auceps

in puteum foveamve, licet ' succurrite ' longum

clamet ' io cives !
' non sit qui tollere curat. 460

si curat quis opem ferre et demittera funem,
' qui scis, an prudens hue sa proiecerit atqua

servari nolit ?
' dicam, Sieuliqua poetae

narrabo interitum. deus inmortahs haberi

dum eupit Empedoeles, ardentem frigidiis Aetnam 465

insiluit. sit ius lieeatque perire poatis :

invitum qui servat, idem facit oceidenti.

nee semal hoe fecit, nee, si ratractus erit iam,

fiet homo et ponet famosae mortis amoram.

nee satis apparet, cur versus factitet, utrum 470

minxerit in patrios cineres, an^triste bidental

moverit incastus : carta furit, ae valut ursus

obiaetos caveae valuit si frangere clatros,

indoctum doctumque fugat recitator acerbus

;

quam varo arripuit tenet oceiditque legendo, 475

non missura cutam nisi plena cruoris hirudo.



NOTES
Where in the Notes references are given to other portions of Horace the following
contractions are used

—

Od. = Odes. C. S. = Carmen Saecidare. Ep. = Epistles.
Epod. = Epodes. S. = Satires. A. P. = Ars Poetica.

Where numbers only are given, the reference is in the Odes to the Odes, in the
Satires to the Satires, and so on. Thus ' cf. 1. 4. 17 ' would in notes on the Odes refer

to line 17 of the fourth Ode, and, in notes on the Satires, of the fourth Satire in Book I.

ODES.—BOOK I

ODE I

This Ode is introductory to the first three Books : in it Horace apologises at

some length for attempting lyric poetry, and briefly dedicates his compositions

to Maecenas. Nauck suggests that the two first and two last lines were not in

the original Ode, but were added when the poet dedicated his writings to

Maecenas. If they are omitted the Ode is left perfect as an introductory Ode,

and the division of the stanzas becomes much more clearly marked, the first

six beginning "vvith sunt qiios, hunc, gaudentem, luctantem, est qui, multos,

which look like the first words of three pairs of carefully balanced stanzas.

* Many and various are the pursuits and aims of men to ^ohich tliey ding
tenaciously, glory, wealth, ease, loar, sport : I, loith the help of heaven, long

to be a lyric poet, and if you, Maecenas, consider me one, I shall have attained

the height of my ambition.
'

1. Maecenas. C. Cilnius Maecenas, 'sprung from a royal lineage,' was of

Etrurian origin, his ancestors being Lucumones or chieftains at Arretium : cf.

3. 29. 1 Tyrrhena regurn progenies ; S. 1. 6. 1, atavis : the order is pater,

amis, proavus, abavus, atavus, tritavus. 2. o et. For similar hiatue after

see 1. 35. 38 ; 4. 5. 37 o utinam ; A. P. 301 o ego ; Ep. 1. 19. 19 o irnita-

tores. 3. sunt quos . . . iuvat: lit. 'there are (those) whom it delights,'

i.e. ' some take a pleasure in . . .
' su7it qui may be followed by either the

subj. or ind. : with the subj. it means 'there are (men) of such a character

that ' (cf. Ep. 2. 2. 182) ; with the ind. it is much more definite, and the two
words almost coalesce into a single word= ' some ' (cf. Gk. earip o'i declined

as a single word). 4. collegisse. The phrase 'to have collected Olympic
dust ' refers to the clouds of dust raised by the chariots in the arena, with

which the competitors would be covered. The perfect because men delight

not merely in doing, but in halving done a feat ; cf. 3. 4. 52 ; 18. 15.

5. palma. A wreath of wild olive [KbrLvos) was the prize at Olympia,

but a branch of palm was also carried by victors in all the games. The
Romans introduced the practice B.C. 293, and palma is very common =
'\'ictory.' In Christian times the palm is a sign of those who have won the

prize of martyrdom. 6. terranim dominos : either (1) agreeing with

decs (cf. Ov. ex Ponto 1. 9. 36 terrarmn dominos quarn colis ip)se deos), or (2)

ace. after evehit ' exalts to heaven (thinking themselves) lords of the world '
;

cf. Lucan 8. 208 terrarum doin i7ws=' princes.' Against (1) it may be

urged that there seems no reason for calling the gods here 'lords of the

world,' and that the phrase evehit ad deos is complete in itself, cf. 4.
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2. 17 quos Elea domum reducit
\
ixdma caelestes. For eve^o= ' carry iq)'

cf. Virg. Aen, 6. 130 quos . . . ardens evexit ad aethera virtus.

7. hunc . . . ilium : governed by a verb to be supplied from the general

sense of iuvat and evehit. Some place a full-stop after nobilis, making hunc

and ilium in apposition to terrarum dorainos, whicli they explain of the

Rovians as opposed to the Greeks already mentioned— ' the lords of the -world

it exalts to heaven, one if . . . another if . . .
' But a full-stop at the end

of the first line of a stanza is very awkward, while, if Nauck's arrangement

of the stanzas be right, there cannot be a full -stop after nobilis. 8.

tergenainis honoribus, ' triple magistracies, ' i.e. the curule aedileship,

praetorship, and consulship, the three great offices which were the object of

Roman ambition.

10. Libycis. The corn-land of Italy, Avhich was continually decreasing

o^ving to the increase of parks, \ineyards, and pasture-lands, was yearly be-

coming more and more inadequate to supply the requirements of Rome, which

depended largely for its supplies on Africa (cf. 3. 16. 31 ; S. 2. 3. 87), Egypt,

and Sicily, much as England now becomes yearly more dependent on America

or India: cf. 2. 15. 1 n. 12. Attalicis c. 'terms such as an Attalus

could offer. ' The wealth of these kings of Pergamus was proverbial : cf. 2.

18. 5. 13. demoveas. The 2nd person sing, used indefinitely =' any

one.' We should say 'no one would ever move ..."

13-15. Cypria . . . Myrtoum . . . Icariis . . . Africum. Notice

carefully Horace's fondness for specialising general words such as ' ship,'

'sea,' 'waves,' 'wind,' by giving to each 'a local habitation and a name' :

the efi"ect is to give definiteness and reality. Numerous instances occur in

almost every Ode. 14. pavidus :
' trembling ' because of his inexperience,

which would make him exaggerate the dangers,

18. indocilis pati. See 1. 3. 25 n. pauperiem, ' humble circumstances '

:

cf, 1, 12, 43 n. and 3. 16. 37 n. 20. partem solido demere de die.

Solidus (cf. solus, 6\os) = that which is whole, entire: hence dies solidus,

that part of the day which should not be broken into, the working part

of the day. Cf. Sen, Ep, 83 hodiernus dies soUdiis est; nemo eo: illo mihi

quidquam eripuit. The next two lines show that the reference is to taking

a long siesta at noon, 21, membra stratus, ' his limbs stretched ' ; cf.

S, 1. 1, 5 n, 22, lene caput, 'the gentle source,' The water flows

gently and soothes him to sleep, 23. lituo tubae. Tlie tid)o. was straight

and used by the infantry, the lituus cxirved and nsed by the cavalry.

Lucan 1, 237 stridor lituum clangorque tuharum, ' shriek of horns and l)raying

of trumpets,' illustrates their sound,

25, detestata, 'abhorred,' The verb is deponent, but for convenience

the part, is allowed a passive sense, cf. Epod. 5. 39 interminatus ; 16.

8 ahorninatus ; S. 2. 2. 114 metatus ; 2. 2. 124 teneratus ; viodxdatus,

meditatus, etc. sub love frigido, 'beneath the cold heaven.' Jupiter

is the god of the bright sky, and sub Iove= sub divo or sub dio, 3. 2. 5.

This is clear from the etymology, luppiter 'hemg= Diujmter from a root Div

(whence divus, dies, Zevs, Atos or Atfos) which indicates ' brightness
' ; cf.

Diesjnter 1. 34. 5 and 3. 2. 29. 28. teretes. See 2. 4. 21 n. The cords

are not rough or loosely made but neatly twisted, ' shapely,' and so strong.

29. me. The pronoun put first marks the transition from the pursuits of

other men to that which Horace makes the object of his ambition, hederae :

ivy was sacred to Bacchus, and so, he being the god of inspiration (2, 19.
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6 n.), the symbol of poets. Cf. Ep. 1. 3. 25 ; Virg. Eel. 7. 25 pastores,

hedera crescentem ornate lioetam. doctariini f. 'poetic brows'; cf. S. 1.

9. 7 n. 32. secernunt populo. So 3. 1. 1 odi profamcm mdgus et

arceo. The iuspired poet is ' separated ' fi'om the ' vulgar throng ' to whom the

world of imagination is unknown, but he is only so when the Muses are

favourable, ' if neither does Euterpe restrain the pipes nor Polyhymnia shrink

from tuning the Lesbian lyre.' tibias : plural, because two pipes, one

of a higher, the other of a lower pitch, were usually employed ; see illustration

in Smith's Diet. Ant. 34. Lesboum. Lesbos was the native place of

Terpander (700—650 B.C.) and Alcaeus, and also the island 'where burning

Sappho loved and sung.' Hence the lyre is called Lesbian after the birth-

place of those ' lyric bards ' among whom Horace desires to be ranked.

barbiton : 1. 32. 4 n.

ODE II

This Ode is addressed to Augustus as the almost divine protector and

guardian of the Koman state. It commences with an account of the portents

which indicated the wrath of the gods at the murder of Caesar (on the Ides

of March, B.C. 44) 1-20, alludes to the civil war which followed 21-24, asks

to what god the duty of expiating the giiilt of Rome shall be assigned, and

finally gives the preference to Mercury, who (line 41) is supposed to take upon
him the form of Augustus. The Ode concludes with a prayer that Augustus

may long live to guide and guard the state.

The mention of magnos triumjjhos in Ime 49 has suggested 29 B.C. as the

date. In that year Augustus returned to Eome as master of the Roman
world, and on the 7th and following days of Sextilis (thereafter called

Augustus) celebrated his triple triumph over the Dalmatians, over Cleopatra

at Actium, and over the Alexandrians. If, however, so late a date be assigned,

B.C. 28, when he actually received the title of ^jr/^ce^j'^ (cf. line 50), suits better.

Plilss argues for B.C. 36 immediately after the defeat of Sex. Pompeius,

when the portents which followed the death of Caesar were past but not

forgotten, and when Octavian first began to be regarded as the possible

saviour of the state, cf. line 25. For the whole Ode cf. the brilliant passage

of Virgil, G. 1. 465 to the end, and for the portents Shak. Jul. Caes. I. iii.

1. satis terris nivis . . . grandinis misit. Note the repetition of

the syllable is, to imitate the wearisome v:histling of the wind in stormy

weather : cf. 4. 13. 2 n. Not employing rhyme as we do, the Roman poets,

especially the earlier ones, delighted in ' alliteration, assonance, repetition of

the same or similar words, syllables and sounds ' : see Munro Lucr. Index

s.v. 'alliteration.' 2. rubente. So Milton, P. L. 2. 173 'should inter-

mitted vengeance arm again
|
His red right haiul to plague us.' 3. sacras

arces. Arx from arceo {dpK^co, a\K7]), a place of defence. The N. summit
of the Capitoline was technically called the Arx, as being traditionally the

first hill occupied as a ' stronghold.' On the S. summit was the great temple

of Jupiter Capitolinus, and the two summits would naturally be termed

sacrae arces. The god could hardly indicate his wrath more clearly than by
striking with his bolt the very temple erected in his honour. 4. iirbem
used by itself always= ^7;e city, i.e. Rome : urbs and gentes include the whole

world, cf. the motto Urbi et Orhi.

4, 5. terruit . . . terruit. Horace is extremely fond of thus connecting

stanzas or sentences by repetition of an emphatic word. He avoids if
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possible coupling sentences together mechanically with such Avords as

et, nam, enim, etc. Cf. line 21 audiet . . . cmdiet ; 1. 3. 28 ir/nem

. . . 2^ost ignem ; 2. 4, 5 movit . . . movit ; 2. 16. 33 ^e . . . tihi . . . te ;

4. 2. 14 cecidere . . . cecidit. In other cases the emphatic word is placed

at the end of the first clause and at the commencement of the second, 3. 2. 13

mori, mors; 3. 3. 60 Troiae, Troiae; 3. 16. 15 muneribus, miinera ; 4. 8. 11

carminihus, carmina, the connexion of thought being thus made very close.

6. saeculum . . .
' the grievous days when Pyrrha bewailed strange pro-

digies.' 3fonsirum=monestrimi, quod vionet : that which warns^ a portent,

prodigy. 7. Proteus (cf. Hom. Od. 4. 386, Virg. G. 4. 395) was
guardian of Neptune's herds of seals. egit visere. This use of the

infinitive to express a purpose is of extreme rarity : Kennedy calls it ' a poetic

Graecism occasionally used after verbs implying motion, purpose.' Cf. Virg.

Aen. 1. h2l populare Penates venimus ; Plant. Cas. 3. 5. ^S ego hue missa
sum ludere. 11. superiecto, sc. terris : ' the all-covering flood.'

13. vidimus. The verb, by its abrupt and prominent position, at once

brings the mind from the days of the flood to what had actually happened in

the sight of living men. Most explain, ' we have seen the yellow Tiber, its

waves hurled violently back from the shore of the Tuscan sea, advance to de-

stroy . . .,' and refer to an old theory (mentioned Herod. 2. 20, but rejected,

and Seneca N. Q. 3. 26) that floods are due to the wind blowing violently against

the mouth of a river and preventing the efilux of its waters. Doubtless contrary

winds may hold iip the water at a river's mouth so as to make a flood more
severe, and we could render T. litore not ' from ' (which is absurd), but ' at ' or
' on the Tuscan shore ' ; but the graphic vidimus points to something actually

visible by the Romans in Eome, and which it needs no theories to account

for. Take a map of Rome and observe how the Tiber flows in a straight line

past the Campus Martins until its course is checked by the island of the

Tiber and an ugly bend ; notice that on the Etrurian side [Tuscum litus) is

the lofty Janiculan, and on the other {sinistra rijoa) the low-lying Forum
Boarium, and then consider the rendering, 'We have seen (as any citizen of

Rome could have seen) the yellow Tiber (yellower than ever with the flood),

its waves hurled back with violence from the (steep) banks on the Etrurian

side (against which the whole force of the stream would come), advance (as

it naturally would, checked by the river-bend and the island) to destroy,

etc. . .
.' Any citizen of London might see the same effect produced by the

Thames being driven back from the lofty embankment of the Middlesex

shore to flood the humbler dwellings of the Surrey side.

15. monlmenta regis templaque Vestae. Numa Pompilius built a

circular temple of Vesta and a palace {liegia) attached to it at the foot of the

Palatine. Being situated close to the low region called Velia {velum, a sail),

they would stand right in the way of the inundation. 17. Iliae. Ilia, or

Rhea Silvia, is spoken of as wife of the river into which she was thrown, and
represented as by the 'importunity of her complaints ' {nimmmquerens) urging

her husband, the Tiber-god, to avenge the murder of her great descendant, that

Julius whose name recalled her own. 19. love non probante. Jupiter

had desired to waru Rome by the portents described 1-12, not to destroy it.

uxorius : too devoted to his wife, too willing to obey her wishes. For the

position of the word see Notes on Metres, p. xix. § 1.

21. cives. Very emphatic, and so suggesting the full idea 'citizens

against citizens,' which is also implied by the antithesis qiio graves Persae
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melius perirent. The poet shrinks from expressing what he suggests. The

whole history of the first century B.C. is the history of civil wars, which

decimated the chief families at Eome :
' the ranks of youth were thinned by

""the crimes of their sires,' The proscriptions of Marius and Sulla, the battles

of Pharsalia '(B.C. 48), Philippi (b.c. 42) and Actium (B.C. 31) would be

fresh in every memory. 22. graves Persae. The Persian empire,

dating from Cyrus (b.c. 559), was destroyed by Alexander, but the Koman
poets use Persae and Medi generally of any Oriental people, but especially,

as here, of the Parthians who occupied what had been the Persian empire.

By defeating and destroying Crassus at Charrae (ChaiTan, Acts vii. 2) B.C. 53

and capturing the Roman standards, they had made a deep impression on

the imagination of the Romans. Their progress was stopped by two defeats

inflicted on them by Ventidius, legate of Antony, B.C. 39 and 38, and the

lost standards were recovered from Prahates by negotiation, B.C. 20. Coins

are extant with the legend, SIGXIS parthicis eeceptis, and the subject is

continually referred to by Horace and other poets. Cf. Ep. 1. 18. 56 ; 12. 27
;

Ov. Fast. 5. 593, Yirg. G. 4. 560.

25. quein . . .
' what divinity is the people to invoke for [i.e. to aid)

the fortunes of our falling power ?
' 26. imperi : not ' empire ' = a country

ruled by an emperor, but ' military sway,' the proper meaning of rm23eriv/in.

But cf. 4. 15. 14 n. 27. virgines sanctae. The vestal virgins, as

guarding the eternal fire of Vesta, which symbolised the eternity of Rome,

would be specially bound to pray for the safety of the state, of which they

were regarded as an essential portion ; cf. 3. 30. 8. minus audientem
carmina, ' turning a deaf ear to their litanies.' — "VYickham. Carmen

{ — casraen, root kas, 'to sing') is used of any formula chanted or recited.

29. partes. Often in the plural of that which is allotted to any one,

' task '

; cf. A. P. 193 ; Cic. ad Fam. 11. 5. 3 tuum est hoc minins, tv.ae jJC-rtes.

31. nube . . . : from Hom. II. 5. 186 vecpeXr] eiXvfj.evos Cofxovs ; to Apollo,

the Sun-god, the phrase is especially applicable. The ' cloud ' is a radiant

one ; cf. Rev. x. 1 ; vecpeKrj (pwrivri Mt. xvii. 5. 32. augiir, i.e. as god

of Delphi and oracles. Augur is strictly one who interprets the cries of

birds, from avis, and garrire, ' chatter,' Gk. yTjpvu.

33. Erycina ridens, * sweetly - smiling {(piXofifieLdris) queen of Eryx.'

Mt. Eryx was celebrated for its temple of Aphrodite, probably built by the

Phoenicians to their goddess Astarte (the Ashtoreth of the Bible), who was

identified with Aphrodite and Venus. 35. sive neclectum . . .
' or if

thou, our founder, dost regard thy neglected family and descendants.' auctor,

as the sire of Romulus, respicis exactly— our ' regard '
: it means to turn

the head round to pay attention, e.g. to acknowledge the salutation of a

passer-by, Juv. 3. 185 ut te resjyiciat clauso Veiento loMllo.

37. ludo. In bitter irony : the god delights in war ; so 3. 29. 50,

Fortune is ludum insolentcni ludere pertinax. Cf. too spectacuM Marti 1.

28. 17. 38. leves : the Gk. \eios {\eiFos), while levis is eXax^^- So levis 2.

7. 21 ; 11. 6 ; 4. 6. 28. 39. Mauri peditis. Some read Marsi on the

ground that the Moors and Numidians were all horsemen, but there is no

reason to assume that foot-soldiers were never employed by them. Orelli

takes ^;ecf?Yi5=' unhorsed,' and urges that this adds force to the picture and

gives a reason f
'

'^-^-"^ness {axer vultus) which the Moor exhibits, but the

sense thus giv matural.

41. sive r if thou, winged son of kindly Maia, in
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changed guise dost on earth take the form of a youth {i.e. Augustus), sub-

mitting to be calknl the avenger of Caesar (JuJius).' iuvenera : Augustus
was born B.C. 63, but iuvenis includes the whole military age between 17
and 45. 42. ales : because of the petasus and tcdaria, the winged cap
and anklets he wore as messenger of the gods. 45. serus . , . redeas,
' may it be long before thou dost return. ' Notice the flattery of redeas

:

Augustus being an incarnate deity does not merely go to heaven, but returns

to it as his home.

50. pater, i. e. pater patriae, the title of which Cicero was so proud (Juv.

8. 244 Eoma patrem patriae Ciceroneni libera dixit) : it was only formally

conferred on Augustus in B.C. 2, but had been long applied to him before in

common talk, of. 3. 24. 27 n. princeps : 4. 14. 6 n, 51. Medos :

cf. line 22 n. The Median suiDremacy j)receded the Persian, Astyages the last

Median king having been overthrown by ' Cyrus the Persian,' but even Gk.
writers use the adj. as =' Persian ' {e.g. in Thuc. to, Mi75i\'d = the Persian

war), and in Horace it= ' Parthian.' It is not mere carelessness which makes
the Eoman poets speak of ' Medes ' and ' Persians ' instead of ' Parthians ' :

by so doing they suggest a comparison between the exploits of Rome and the

victories of Salamis and Marathon. equitare, 'career,' as if in scorn;

cf. 4. 4. 44. The Parthian light horsemen amid their sandy deserts were the

dread of the heavy-armed Roman legionaries, who were entirely incapable of

resisting their rapid and desultory attacks; cf. 2. 13. 18 and 1. 19. 11 n.

52. Caesar, Emphatically last.

ODE III

' ship that conveyest Virgil to Greece, duly deliver up the precious life

entrusted to thy aire. Bold indeed was the man who first trusted himself to

the sea, hut his xoas only one of the many impious attempts which men, such
as Prometheus, Daedalus and Hercides, have vuide to transgress the limits

which God in His providence has appointed : the constant renewal of these

attempts irrevents Jupiter from laying aside his thunderbolts of vrra.th.''

For Virgil's intimacy "with Horace see Sellar's Virgil, pp. 120-126. Virgil

and Varius first introduced Horace to Maecenas, and he speaks of them with
singular affection, cf. S. 1. 5. 41 ; 1. 6. 54 optimus Vergilius, and Ode 1. 24.

We only know of one visit of Virgil to Athens, in B.C. 19, on the retiirn from
which he died at Brundisium Sept. 22. All the Odes of Books I. -HI. are

much earlier, and therefore this Ode must refer to a previous voyage, such as

may well have been undertaken by the poet of the Aeneid to visit the scenes

he has aided to immortalise. Some feel the difficulty so much that they
suppose the Virgil mentioned not to be the poet, but surely there was only
one Virgil who was to Horace 'the half of life.' See too Epod. 10 Intr.

1. sic . . . The construction is navis, quae . . . debes, reddas precor . . .

sic te . . . regat pater. ' ship that . . . owest, I pray thee duly deliver

him up . . . so may heaven direct . .
.' sic, 'so,' i.e. on that condi-

tion, namely, that you duly deliver him up. Cf, our similar use of ' so help
you God ' in administering oaths : the Latins, however, throw" the clauses

with sic forward, instead of keeping them to the end ; cf. Virg. E. 9. 30 sic

tua Gyrneas fugiant examina taxos . . . incijye. For a similar invocation

to a ship cf. Tennyson, In Mem. Canto 9 seq., also Canto 17 'So may
whatever tempest mars

|
Mid-Ocean spare thee, sacred bark.' diva potens

Cypri : for the construction see 1. 6. 10 n. Venus is appealed to because
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having sprung from the foam of the sea {'AcppoSiTr), acppos) she was supposed
to influence the waves ; cf. Veyms nutrina 3. 26. 5 ; 4. 11. 15.

2. fratres Helenae. Cf. Macaulay :
' Safe comes the ship to harbour

|

Through billows and through gales,
|
If once the gi-eat Tvji/i Brethren

\
Sit

shining on her sails.' In thundery weather a pale-blue flame is sometimes
seen playing round the masts of ships, and it was held to indicate the presence

of the Dioscuri and the safety of the ship. Italian mariners call it the fire of

St. Elmo. On coins, etc.. Castor and PoUiix are represented with a star on
their foreheads. lucida sidera : cf. 4. 8. 31. 4. obstrictis aliis

praeter lapyga, ' keeping all but lapyx bound in prison. ' For the

prison-house in which Aeolus guards the winds see Virg. Aen. 1. 52 seq.

lapyx is to be let loose because blowing from the lapygian promontory in

Apulia it would w^aft the traveller from Brundisium to Dyrrachium, from
which he would coast along past Corcyra and then dowm the Gulf of Corinth.

Thence he might pass by land to Athens, or else the ship might be dragged
across the Isthmus of Corinth (cf. 5l6\kos) and sail into the Peiraeus. A
voyage round C. Matapan would be very exceptional. aliis, 'others,'

would usually be ceteris, 'the others,' 'the rest.'

5. creditum. Xotice the same metaphor in debes, reddas, incolumem.

9. robur et aes triplex, 'oak and triple brass,' cf. 3. 16. 2 n. For a

similar metaphor, cf. Aesch. Prom. 242 aL^T]pb(ppwv re kolk irerpas eipyacr/xeVos.

10. fragilem truci : juxaposition to emphasise the antithesis. Cf. too jjelago

ratem, and 2. 4. 6 n. 12. praecipitera {prae-ccqmt , 'head foremost'),

coming down in sudden squalls : cf. KaTaiyi^eiv ; Luke viii. 23 Kare^r] XalXaxJ/.

13. decertantera. The preposition gives the force of fighting it out to

the end. Horace has a special fondness for these compounds, cf. 1. 9. 11

deproelicmtes, 1. 18. 9 debellata, 3. 3. 55 dehacchentur, 1. 33. 3 decantes,

Ep. 1. 3. 14 desaevit. 14. Hyadas. Seven stars in the head of Taurus
which portended rain or storm. The prose term for them w^as Sucidae, ' the

litter of little pigs,' from 5s, v6s, sus. The poets reject so natural and vulgar

an etymology, and connect with veiv, 'to rain.' 15. arbiter Hadriae,
'lord of the Adriatic' Cf. 2. 17. 19 tyrannus, and 3. 3. 5 dux, both used
of the wind's 'mastery' over the sea. Arbiter =ad-hiter from axl and 6i7o,

an obsolete w^ord= ' to go, ' from root of ^alvo}. An ' arbiter ' therefore = one

who is present (so in Milton ' the moon sits arbitress ' ; Ej)od. 5. 50), then

'one who stands by to "witness and judge.' Here used of the wind, with
W'hom it rests to decide w^hether there shall be storm or calm. 16. toUere
seu ponere vult freta. The first seu is omitted for convenience, as often

in poetry : cf. 1. 6. 19 ; 32. 7, and similar omissions of ei're and oijTe in Gk.
Translate ' whether he wish to rouse or calm the sea. ' The winds are said to

calm the sea by a curious idiom which speaks of them as causing that which
their absence causes. So Soph. Aj. 674 Seivuv drj/xa irvevp.a.Twv eKoi/Mcre

\

arevovra ttovtov, freta =: frith or firth.

17. quern graduna, ' what approach of death ?
'

' what form of death's

approach?' 18. siccis oculis, i.e. without weeping. For tears of terror

cf. Hom. Od. 20. 349 daKpvocpLU TrifiirXavTo, of the eyes of the panic-stricken

suitors. 22. prudens, i.e. ^rromdens, 'in his providence.' dissocia-

bili : most adjectives in -abilis are passive, but not unfrequently the poets

use them actively, and so here dissociabilis= quae dissociat ' dividing. ' Cf 2.

14. 6 inlacrimoMlein Plutona ' who does not weep,' but 4. 9. 26 inlacrima-

biles 'unwept for.' Qojlebilis 4. 2. 21 'weeping,' but 1. 24. 10 flebilior 'more
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wept for.' Virg. G. 1. 93 penetrabile frigus 'piercing cold,' Lucr. 1. 11

genitabilis aura 'life-giving breeze,' see Munro ad loc.

25. audax perpetL Horace is fond of this ejiexegetic or complementary
infinitive after adjectives. It is very common in Gk. e.g. detvos rXrjvac. Its

use is to limit or determine the exact sense of the adjective ; a man may be

bold in many ways, e.g. in fighting, talking, etc., but Avhen the inf. is added
what was deficient in the adj. is completed, a full explanation [iTre^rjyrjais) is

given. Kennedy calls it the Prolative Inf. because it extends the use of the

adj. to which it is attached. It is used in the Odes after : sciens, nescius,

metuens, timidus, audax, doctus, indoctus, indocilis, dignus, callidus, catus,

sollers, pertinax, efficax, praesens, celer, fortis, finniis, segnis, dolosus,

hlandus, largus, lenis, inpotens, nohilis. Of. S. 1. 4. 8 durus componere;
12 pigerferre; 2. 4. 19; 8. 24 ridiculus absorbere; Ep. 1. 2. 64 docilem

ire; 1. 7. 57 notum properare ; 1. 15. 30 saevus fingere ; 1. 16. 12 dare

idoneus ; A. P. 163 cereusflecti ; 165 ; 204. For it after verbs, see 1.15. 27 n.

27. lapeti genus, 'son of lapetus,' i.e. Prometheus, who stole fire from
heaven, hid in the stem of the vdpdrf^ or ferula. 28. fraude mala. A
reminiscence of the legal phrase dolus mains, used= 'malice prepense,' when
a criminal act is committed of deliberate purpose. Others give ' a theft dis-

astrous (in its results),' as explained in the next lines. 30. nova febrium.
. . .

' a strange (hitherto unknown) troop of fevers brooded over the earth.

'

Incubo is specially used of things pestilential, or abominable, e.g. ill-omened

birds, thick darkness, plagues. 32. semotique prius . . .
' and what

was before the slow necessity of distant death hastened its approach,' i.e.

men, though mortal, at first lived to a great age, afterwards only for a

brief span. A belief in the longevity of primaeval man seems universal.

34. Daedalus {dai8a\os, i.e. varied, or cunningly Avrought) is the type
of the over-ambitioiis man of science: 'over-flighty,' we might say. 36.
perrupit. For the long final syllable cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n. Notice the rugged,

laborious character of the line ; accommodation of sound to sense.

ODE IV

' Noio lointer gives place to the joyous period of spring : no%o surely is the

season for festivity. Life is short, and it is well to enjoy the present ; soon in

any case ivill the night of Death be upon us, putting a sto}) to eartJdy 2^leasures.'

Of L. Sestius all we know is that he was appointed consul suffectus by
Augustus B.C. 23, although he had been a vigorous partisan of Brutus.

1. solvitur . . . 'keen winter relaxes his grasp with welcome change
to springtime and the west wind.' solvitur : because winter ' binds ' the

earth in bands of snow and ice : cf. line 10 solutae. vice : cf. 4. 7. 3. 2.

machinae, ' windlasses ' used to draw down to the sea [trahere) the barks
which had T)een hauled up high and dry [siccas) for the winter.

5. Cytherea : Homer's Kvdepeia, from the island K-iWrjpa off the S.E.

of Laconia, near which the goddess rose from the sea. Tlie second syllable

is shortened for metrical convenience. 7. dum graves . . . ' while

glowing Vulcan makes the toilsome smithy of the Cyclopes blaze.' Venus
dances and Vulcan toils : everything is alive. The bolts are forged ready
for Jupiter's use in the summer when thunder is more frequent. Some
consider the use of ardens and ^lrit close together objectionable, and a few
MSS. give visit, ardens, liowever, suggests not merely a picture of Vulcan as
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the fire of the furnace is reflected on his face, but also the idea of ' eager-

ness,' cf. Virg. Aen. 2. 529 ardens inseqiiittir. The Cyclopes [KvKXcoTres)

were one-eyed monsters, sons of Earth and Heaven, who forged the thunder-

bolts of Jove in Aetna
;
quite distinct from the Homeric Cyclopes.

9. nitidum caput inpedire, 'to entwine the glossy head.' 10.

solutae (cf. line 1). In winter frost binds up the soil : in spring Zephyro
vutris se glaeha resolvit (Virg. G. 1. 44), 'the clod unbinds itself and
crumbles beneath the west wind.' 11. inmolare agna, 'it is fitting

to sacrifice to Faunus whether he ask (us to sacrifice) with a lamb or prefer

(us to sacrifice) with a kid.' We should say, ' either with a lamb if he ask it

or a kid if he prefer it. ' The abl. after verbs of sacrificing (the victim

being the instrument with which the sacrifice is performed) is as common
as the direct ace. : cf. facere vitula= to sacrifice (with) a calf ; vino lihare, etc.

13. pede : S. 1. 1. 10 n. pauperum . . . 'cottages of the poor and
palaces of the great.' Observe the ' reverberating emphasis ' (Yerrall) ofpallida

pulsat pede paxLperum. 15. vitae summa brevis . . .
' the total of

our days is small and forbids us to commence hope for a distant future.'

incohare =: to commence what will never be completed. 16. fabulaeque
Manes. When a man is dead he becomes /a&j^Za, ' a subject of talk,' ' a mere
name '

; and so the ghosts are here called ' empty names '

; cf. the imitation of

Persius (5. 152) cinis et Manes et fahida jies, and for the very bold apposition

offabulae Manes, Lucan 1. 313 Marcellusqiie loquax et nomina vana Catones.

17. exilis, i. e. exigilis (from exago), what is drawm out, ' thin ' ; here=
'shadowy,' 'unsubstantial.' 18. regna vini sortiere talis. At feasts

a president was chosen by lot {magister, or arbiter hihendi, avfjLTroalapxos,

apxt-rpLKXivos St. John ii. 9, 'master of the feast'). Tesserae, or 'dice,'

were used for this purpose, or tali, ' knuckle-bones ' : these had four marked
sides, and the highest throw was when they all came up differently ; it was

called iactus Verieris (2. 7. 25), the lowest throw being canis.

ODE V
* Who is thy lover noio, Pyrrha ? He little knows that thou art fickle as the

sea : all smiles to-day, to-morro^o storm. Poor inexperienced youth I I have

gone through similar dangers and escarped, thank heaven.^

A slight Ode, but singularly beautiful in expression : it is in Horace's

best style, and is apparently perfectly simple because perfectly finished
;

summa ars celavit artem. Any one who disagrees should attempt to omit or

alter a single word. It is translated by Milton (Occasional Poems).

1. multa in rosa urguet, ' courts thee amid many a rose.' 3. PsTrrha
from TTiipppos= ' the auburn-haired,' cf. flavam. 5. simplex munditiis,
'simple m thy elegance.' For the adj. mundus see 3. 29. 14 n. mvnditiae

applied to a lady's toilette indicates the presence of elegance and taste with-

out ostentation or extravagance, munditiis cap)imur says Ovid truly A. A. 3.

133. Milton's ' plain in thy neatness ' savours rather of the Puritan than the

poet. 8. emirabitur insolens. emiror is only found here : it is a very

strong form of miror. insolens, 'unused,' i.e. to such fickleness. The line

should be read over aloud, placing stress on the initial spondees : its full

force will be at once clear.

9. credulus aurea. Notice the juxtaposition. ' Who now too fond (or

trusting) enjoys the golden hours of thy love.' Aureus— ^olditu, at its best,
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in perfection. Cf. aureit aetas, ' the golden age, ' and Schiller has * der ersten
Liebe gold'ne Zeit

'
; Shak. Cymb. IV. ii. 262 'Golden lads and girls all must

|

As chimney-sweepers come to dust.' 11. nescius aiirae fallacis. The
metaphor from the sea is still kept up. ' Ignorant how treacherous is the
breeze.' The breeze is her fickle favour ; cf. 3. 2. 20 popularis mora— the.

breeze of popular favour. 13. intemptata nites. To inexperience her
bright smiles are as alluring as the smiles of a summer sea ; cf. Lucr. 2. 559
placidi pellacia ponti. me tabula, *me the temple wall with votive

picture declares to have hung up . . .
' Sailors who had escaped shipwreck

dedicated their garments to Neptune (Virg. Aen. 12. 768), sometimes with a
picture of the event; cf. S. 2. 1. 32 n. 15. potenti : with maris ; I. 6. 10 n.

ODE VI

' Your exploits, Agrippa, would he a ivorthy theme for Varius : his poetry
is Homeric. I am not capable of treating a subject such as that of the Iliad :

one of my poor odes would but detract from your fame. Love and levity alone

befit my inconstant muse.'

M. Vipsanius Agrippa was the great minister of Augustus in war, as

Maecenas was in peace : Horace had probably been urged to celebrate his

victories, and finding the task uncongenial substitutes this dexterous apology.

1. scriberis Vario . . . alite, 'you shall be written about by
Varius as valiant and victorious, (by Varius) a bird of Homeric song.'

These lines present a distinct case of the abl. of the personal agent ^vith-

out ab. Cf. Ep. 1. 19. 3 quae scrihuntur aquae potoribus 'which are written

by water-drinkers
'

; Ep. 1. 1. 94 curatus inaequali tonsore; Virg. Aen. 1. 312
uno graditur comitatus Achate ; Juv. 13. 124 curentur dubii medicis maiori-
bus aegri. On the other hand S. 2. 1. 84, iudice laudatus Caesare, may be
explained (see Mayor, Juv. 1. 13 ii.) = iudicio Caesaris, and so Od. 3. 5.

24 Marte populata is simple, Marte being = hello. All editors try to

avoid this (1) by making Vario alite abl. abs. 'when Varius takes a
flight of Maeonic song,' but the position of alite prevents this ; or

(2) by altering to aliti and making a very ugly dat. of the agent. As
Horace, however, distinctly means 'you shall be written of by Varius as

brave,' and all MSS. give the ablative, the facts are cogent. scriberis :

a peculiarly Horatian use of the future. ' You shall be written of,' i.e. if you
will take my advice. So 1. 7. 1 laudabunt alii ' others shall praise,' i.e. if

they wish ; 1. 20. 1 vile potahis 'you shall drink,' i.e. if you will accept my
invitation. Vario : for Varius as an epic poet cf. S. 1. 10. 43. 2.

Maeonii, i.e. Homeric ; 4. 9. 5 n. 3. quam rem cumque : tmesis with
qiciar/nqice is common in Horace, e.g. 1. 27. 14. See 1. 32. 15 n.

navibus, e.g. the defeat of Sex. Pompeius B.C. 36.

5. gravem Pelidae stomachum : Horn. II. 1 . 1 /bLTJvLv aeide, Bed,

JIr]\')]'Cd8€U} 'AxtX7?oj
|

ovXojx^vrjv. 7. cursus duplicis Ulixei : Horn.
Od. 1. 1 dvdpa fjLoi ^veire, Movcra, iroK{iTpoirov Ss ^ctdXa ttoXXo,

|
TrXdyxdv-

By rendering /mrjvis ' wrath ' as stomachics ' bile,' and iroXvTpoiros as duplex
'cunning,' Horace humorously depreciates the epic style which he refuses

to attempt. Cf. Epod. 17. 12 homicidam Hectorem.. Ulixei. The gen.

is from the hybrid form Ulixeics, which is declined as if of the 2nd
declension: cf. AchiUei 1. 15. 34, PentMi 2. 19. 14, AlyattU 3. 16. 41.

8. Pelopis domum. The disasters of the house of Pelops were the stock
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subject for tragedies, iiumbers of which dealt -with the crimes or misfort-unes

of Pelops, Atreus, Thyestes, Agamemnon, Clytemnestra, Orestes, Electra, etc.

9. tenues grandia, 'too vast a theme for our slender verse.' tenues

is in agreement with the nom. to conaniur, and grandia in apposition

with the accusatives stomachum, cursiis, and domum, but it needs a

paraphrase to bring out the force of the two adjectives in their strongly-

contrasted position ; see 2. 4. 6 n. 10. lyvae potens. So 1. 3. 1 potens

Gypri, 1. 5. 15 potens maris, 3. 29. 41 j^otens sui, C. S. 1 silvarum potens.

Horace is extremely fond of adjectives with the gen.: adjectives especially

which indicate power or abundance naturally take it ; e.g. 4. 8. 5 divite

artiurii : and cf. the common 'coti comjjos, vientis comjpos. 12. culpa
deterere ingeni, ' to tarnish through defect of ability.' Horace and Virgil

adopt the contracted forms ingeni (2. 18. 9), imperi (4. 15. 14) ; Ovid the

open one ingenii. Cf. too 4. 6. 44 Horati ; 1. 12. 34 Pompili, Tarquini.

13. tunica tectum adamantina : the Homeric x'^^'^^^^^P^^ ^^^

Xo.y<Koxi-TU)u. Tunica, the close-fitting under-garment worn under the loose

toga, is aptly applied to a coat or shirt of mail. 15. ope Palladis . . . :

Diomedes, by the assistance of Pallas, actually wounded (hence siqjeris

parem) Aphrodite and Ares. Hom. II. 5. 881. 16. parem, 'equally

matched with.' 17. nos. Cf. 1. 1. 29 n. The antithesis is made clear

by the prominent position of the pronoiin, which at once contrasts Horace

with the A\Titers already alluded to. proelia . . .
' combats of maidens

fiercely attacking youths {acrium in iuvenes) with trimmed nails ' ; the nails

are ' trimmed ' as those of any fashionable beauty would be (the opp. of

Canidia's inresectwn pollicem Epod. 5. 47), though of course the adj. suggests

that they would not do much harm. 19. vacui, i.e. sive vacui, cf. 1.

3. 16 : ' whether fancy-free, or fired by a spark of love, easy as is my wont.'

ODE VII

'Many fair and favourite places are there on earth, none that I love so

fondly as Tibur. Do you, Plaiicus, ii-hether as noio in camp or, as you loill be

soon, I trust, at Tibur, remember that it is occasionally trite ^^hilosophy to

forget care in toine. Think of the example of Teitcer in his troubles.
'

L. Munatius Plancus, consul B.C. 42 and founder of Lugdunum (Ly^ons),

was an accomplished trimmer during the civil wars, but seems to have en-

joyed considerable favour with Octavian, who received the title of Augustus

on his proposal B.C. 27. At this time he seems to have been suff'ering from

melancholy and a desire to quit Italy. By his use of tenehit (the fut. of

invitation, cf. 1. 20. 1) in striking contrast to tenent in line 20, Horace really

addresses an invitation to Plancus to come to Tibur.

1. laudabunt. Cf. 1. 6. 1: =' others shall praise' (for all I care), i.e. let

others praise. 2. bimaris. The two harbours of Corinth are Cenchreae

on the Saronic Gulf and Lechaeum on the Corinthian Gulf. 4. Tempe :

neuter plur. like reixv-

5. sunt quibus . . , 'some there are whose sole task it is to cele-

brate in continuous song the city of the ever -virgin Pallas, and to place

upon their brow an olive - -WTeath plucked from every side.' sunt
quibus: 1. 1. 3 n. Palladis iirbem : 'AdrjvT], ^Ad^vai. intacta
— ddfj-ris. 6. carmine perpetuo. The poem would start with the

earliest period and give the history of Athens ' in unbroken succession
'
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(the exact meaning of x'^W^i'^^^)- 7. undique decerptam, ' gathered
from every side,' i.e. not only from every place in Attica, but also from every
famous incident in Attic history. olivam : by producing the olive Athena
became the patron-goddess of the city : hence the poet's WTeath is composed
of olive in this case.

9. aptum dicet eqiiis Argos, ' Avill tell of Argos as fit for horses
'

;

linrb^oTov, Hom. Argos is neut. sing.: cf. Ep. 2. 2. 128 u. dites : cf.

Soph. El. 9 <pda-K€Lv MvKrjvas rds TroXirx.pvaovs bpav. 10. me. Prominent
and emphatic. patiens Lacedaemon. The adjective ' Spartan,'= ' en-
during,' has become English. The Spartan discipline was traditionally

ascribed to Lycurgus. 11. opiraa= ept;S<2iXa^, II. 2. 841. 12. Albuneae,
Anio, Tiburni. See Class. Diet., or for a full description Burn's Rome and
the Campagna. A knowledge of the history and topography of Tibur is

essential for understanding the Odes. resonantis, ' re-echoing,' i.e. to the
roar oipraeceps Anio.

13. uda mobilibus pomaria rivis, 'orchards watered by restless

rivulets.' Below the falls the main stream divided into a quantity of small
rills. 15. albus ... 'as the S. wind is often bright (or clear) and
sweeps the clouds from the darkened sky, and does not from its womb bring
forth unceasing rains ..." cclbus is emphatic : the S. wind is usually black
and cloudy ; sometimes however it is white, and drives the clouds away. Cf.

Milton's account of the Deluge, P. L. 11. 738 'Meanwhile the south wind
rose and with black wings,' etc. 17. sapiens, i.e. 'if you are wise.'

19. molli, ' mellow.' seu te . . .
' whether the camp glittering with

ensigns possesses you, or (as I hope) Tibur . . . shall possess you.'

21. Teucer . . , This bringing home of a general idea or remark by
adducing a special instance from mythology or history is frequent in Horace,
patrem. His father Telamon refused to receive him because he brought not
back his brother with him from Troy. Cf. Soph. Ajax passim. 22. tamen,
i.e. notwithstanding his troubles. uda Lyaeo, 'moist with wine.' udus
or uvidics, 2. 19. 18, like madid2is= l3€l3pey/jL€i'os, is one of the many
conventional phrases found in all languages to describe intoxication. Its

opposite is siccics ('a tee-totaller '), 1. 18.3. Lyaeus, Avaios (Xvco), i.e.

the Pieleaser, in Latin Liber, is aptly so called here with reference to Teucer
and his troubles. 23. populea. The poplar was sacred to Hercules, whose
many wanderings would occur to Teucer.

25. quo nos, ' whithersoever fortune, kinder than my sire, shall guide
us, we will go . . .

' feret fortuna : few is the derivation of fortuna.
27. duce et auspice. An imperator alone had the right of taking the
auspices. During the Republic an imperator always led the army into the
field and so was dux also. Under the Empire the chief of the state was
perpetual imperator, and the generals who conducted his campaigns were
merely duces, duce et auspice is however used perfectly generally here, as

we might say ' guide and guardian.' Teucro . . . Teucro : the substi-

tution of the personal name for the pronoun indicates proud self-confidence,

and the repetition emphasises this. Some put a colon after auspice, render-
ing ' naught need ye despair of with Teiicer for your guide : (for) to Teucer
hath unerring Apollo promised . . .,' which entirely alters the emphasis.

29. ambigiiam . . . 'that in a new land shall arise a Salamis of
doul)tful name.' avibiguam, because thereafter when Salamis was mentioned
it would be ' doubtful ' whether the old or the new town was referred to. Cf.
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Boston in Lincolnshire and Boston in America. 32. iterabimus, 'we
will once more essay.' He had just crossed the sea once from Troy. Cf.

Tennyson's Ulysses, ' Souls that have toil'd and wrought and thought with

me,
I

. . . Come, my friends, | 'Tis not too late to seek a newer world.'

ODE VIII

'Say, Lyclia, xohy you are eager that your love should he the ruin of
Syharis, by keeping him from the manly exercises in lohich he used to excel.'

1. per te deos oro=2^er deos te oro. The peculiar order is idiomatic

and usual ; cf. too Soph. Phil. 468 Trpos vvu ae irarpos . . . iKvovfxai. 2.

Sybarin. A fit name for such a love-sick youth. For the luxurious town
of Syharis which provides us with the word ' sybarite ' see Class. Diet.

3. apricum. campum. On sunny afternoons the Campus Martius was the

regular resort of all who desired air and exercise. For cam2}us= Cavn'pMS

Martius cf. 3. 1. 11 n. 4. patiens, i.e. by nature.

5. militaris, 'as a soldier,' i.e. in martial exercises, of which riding

was one of the chief, cf. 3. 24. 54. 6. aequales, 'those of the

same age,' o/xTjXt/cej. Gallica . . . 'nor guide the mouth of a Gaulish
steed with jagged bit.' Gaulish horses were celebrated, lupatvs is an adj.,

but the plural lupati or lupaiaSs, used for ' a bit.' Its name, which describes

an instrument furnished A\n.th teeth like those of a wolf, shows its character.

8. Tiberim. A plunge in the Tiber concluded the daily exercise. olivum

:

oil, used by the wrestlers. o^iV«= the olive-tree : cf. eXaiou and eXala.

10. neque iam . . . 'why no longer has he his arms black and blue
with (the use of) weapons, winning fame by often sending the discus and
often the javelin clear beyond the limit (attained by his rivals) ? ' gestat

:

frequentative, from gero= to wear : Ave cannot use the expression in English,

and it is rare in Latin. 11. disco {diKeXu ' to fling ') : a flat circular stone.

The statue of the Discobolos by Myron is famous. Unlike the game of quoits,

the object was merely to hurl it as far as possible, hence flnem. is not the
mark, or thing aimed at. disco and iaculo explain armis. 12. ex-
pedito : of a clear free throw.

13. marinae fllium Thetidis. In post-Homeric legends {e.g. Ov. Met.
13. 162) Thetis hides Achilles at Scjtos, disguised as a maid, to keep him
from Troy, where he was destined to glory and the grave. Note that the
Greeks do not represent Achilles as a grim and grisly warrior, but as of fair

and almost feminine aspect. 14. sub lacrimosa . . .
' when the tearful

fall of Troy drew near.' si(b with the ace. is used of approach to a thing
which is imminent, e.g. std) noctem, towards nightfall, cf. 1. 9. 19 ; 2. 18. 18.

15. virilis cultus, ' manly attire.'

ODE IX

' 'T'is storm and winter outside : heap up the fire and bring forth the ivine.

All is in the hands of the gods, roho will soon restore fine weather. Meantime
to make the best of the present is xoisest, and for those who are young to enjoy

the days of their youth'
The Ode is an imitation of Alcaeus "Tet ixeu 6 Zti's e/c 5' opdvw ixeyas

\

XeifJioJV, ireTrdyacnv 8' vdariov pbat
|

. . . /cd/3/3aXXe rov xetyuwi'', eirl fxev

Tidels
I

TTvp, iv 8e Kipvats olvov d<pei8e(i}s ...
P
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1. vides. Soracte, 26 miles N. of Rome, is visible from the city ; the Ode
however represents the writer as in the country, probably at Tibur, whence

the mountain would be a much nearer and more imposing object, and natur-

ally refeiTcd to as indicating by its appearance the probable state of the

weather. stet nive candidum, ' stands out clear with its white mantle

of snow.' 3. laborantes : 2. 9. 7 n.

6. reponens, ' piling again and again,' Wickham. Perhaps, however, re

is used in the very common sense of ' duly ' : it was a duty to keep up a good

fire on such a day. benignius, i.e. ' with more than ordinary liberality.'

henignus is the opposite of malignus 'grudging' (1. 28. 23). 7. deprome :

from the cellar, or better from the diota. quadrimum : except for special

vintages, such as Falernian, ' four-year old ' wine means wine in good condi-

tion, cf. Theocr. 14. 16 dv^^a 8e Bl^Xlvov avroLs
\
evdob-q reTopwv ireojv ; id.

7. 147. 8. Thaliarche. QaXiapxos is not, as Orelli gives, = avfjLTrocriapxos

(cf. 1. 4. 18 n.) but is invented to suit the context='one in the fresh bloom

of youth.' Horace throughout sjieaks in a didactic tone as an older to a

younger man. diota : a jar Avith two ears {5is ods), therefore the same as

amphora {dfi<pl <pipetv), a jar with two handles.

9. simul — siimdac. 'As soon as they have laid to rest the winds now
lighting to the death upon the yeasty deep.' Cf. Daniel vii. 2 'the four vnnds

of heaven strove upon the great sea.' 13. quid sit futurum eras . . .

Cf. 1. 11. 8. Both lines are a concise epitome of one portion of the Epicurean

y/ philosophy, of which Horace was at any rate a professed disciple. 14.

quern fors . . .
' whatever sort of day chance shall give, add to the profit

account.' lucro appone = put down to the side of gain, add as an item on

the credit side. 16. puer : while young, in youth. neque tu : by a

frequent Latin idiom, when a person is told to do two things, the pronoun is

inserted in the second case with a vieAV of enforcing the personal emphasis of

the command ; cf. Ep. 1. 2. 63 hunc frenis^ hunc tu compesce catena.. Here

in connexion with puer the pronoun enforces the command by recalling

attention to the fitness with which it is addressed to Thaliarchus— ' yoiL are

young : of course you must dance.'

17. virenti. Youth is always spoken of as green. The metaphor is from

spring-time {ver= quod viret). 18. morosa, 'crabbed.' morosu^ is one

who consults only his own disposition {mores) : its opposite is moriger, one

who consults that of others. nunc . . . nunc (1. 21): mark the em-

phatic position of these two w^ords :
' now '

=
' in the days of thy youth,'

cf. Ecclesiastes xii. 1. areae : lit. a threshing-floor, then a broad open

space in a city. 20. composita hora, ' at the trysting-hour.'

21. nunc et . . . 'now too the pleasant laugh from an inmost corner,

which betrays the lurking maiden, and the token snatched from arm or finger

that mischievously resists.' 24. male pertinaci : made (1) with adjectives

which have a had sense intensifies that bad sense, cf. S. 1. 3. 45 male parvus ;

1. 4. 66 rauci male 'horribly hoarse'
; (2) with adjectives which have a good

sense neutralises that good sense ; cf. Ep. 1. 19. 3 male sanos 'insane,' and

commonly viale grains, male fidus. It can hardly be said that pertinaci has

a good sense where the girl puts on the air of obstinacy : therefore render

'mischievously resisting,' i.e. to tease the lover (cf. 1. 17. 25 male dispari).

Kiessling gives 'not resisting,' 'resisting feebly.'
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ODE X

An Ode to Mercury, detailing his various attributes. The Gk. list is X6710S,

dyuvios, Sta/cTO/oV, fJ-ovatKos, KXeirrrjs, ipiovvLOS, xoi'croppaTrts, i/'i^xotto/xttos.

1. faciznde, i.e. as the god of speech; cf. epfxrivevoj, 'to interpret' ; Acts
xiv. 12 'And -Ihey called Barnabas, Jupiter; and Paul, Mercurius, because

he was the chief speaker.' As such he is also the patron of poets, viri Mer-
curiales 2. >f . 29, and their protector, 2. 7. 13. 2. feros cultus homi-
num rece|atum, 'the brute manners of newly - created men.' recens is

exactly th^-, opi^osite of our 'recent.' 3. voce et more, 'by the gift of

language and the institution of . .
.' decorae : because true physical

beauty is impossible without proper physical exercise.

6. nuntium, 'herald.' 7. callidiun condere, 'skilled in hiding,'

epexegetic inf., cf. 1. 3. 25 n. condo= cu'ni and do (same root as Tidrj/XL), to

put together, store up, hide ; cf. ab-do, de-do, circum-do, man-do. 9. te
... 'at you, once upon a time, while in the very act of terrifjdng you,

young scamp that you were, with threatening words, unless you should have
restored . . ., at you Apollo was fain to laugh, robbed of his quiver (in the

very midst of his lecture).' nisi reddidisses : the threat of Apollo {nisi

reddideris) in oblique narration. 11. dum terret = while he zw's trying to

frighten you. Burn takes the present ind. even with reference to past actions
;

cf. 1. 22. 10 dian canto, 1. 34. 2 dinn erro, 3. 7. 18 dura fugit, 3. 11. 23.

13. quin et . . . He is the guide of good men on earth and good souls

below: in Gk. Kojx-Ki.p.o'i and i/^yxoTro/iTros. qmn et 'nay even': 3. 11.

21 n. 14. Priamus. When he went to beg the body of Hector from
Achilles, II. 24. 334. dives suggests the valuable presents he took with him.

17. reponis, ' dost duly place,' cf. 1. 9. 6 n. 18. virga. The KTjpvKeiov,

or caduceus, seen in all representations of the god. coerces, 'keep to-

gether ' {cu7n-arceo).

ODE XI

' Do not, Leuconoe, considt the astrologers. It is better to enjoy the jyresent

and, allovj the future to take care of itself
.'

1. ne quaesieris. The perfect subj. (as more polite) is regular in

prohibitions, and the present extremely rare. 2. Babylonios temptaris
numeros, 'make trial of Babylonian astrology.' Amid the decay of real

belief, superstition was at this period rife at Eonie, and especially a belief

in the reading of the stars (cf. 2. 17. 17—22). Both astronomy and its false

sister astrology were especially studied by the Chaldeans : cf. Matt. ii. 1

'There came wise men from the east,' etc. numeri are the calculations

made in casting horoscopes and the like : hence the name mathematici.
See Diet. Ant. s. v. Astrologia.

5. oppositis debilitat pumicibus mare, 'makes the sea spend its

strength on the confronting rocks.' The rocks are called pumices because
they were eaten into holes like those in pumice-stone. 6. sapias . . .

' be wise, strain wine, and, the course of life being short, cut down distant

expectations.' Wine was strained through linen or snow, spatium refers to

the old metaphor of life being a sort of race-course. reseco= cut back, prune,

reduce to reasonable limits. 7. fugerit. The perfect, to express sudden-
ness of completion. Not 'it will be going,' but 'it wUl be gone.' invida :
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'grudging.' The line is copied by Persiiis 5. 153 vive v^emor letl

!

fug it hora, hoc, quod loquor, inde est. 8. carpe dierci. Either 'pluck

the flower of to-day's joys,' or 'snatch at the present daj 'before it escai^e.'

For the sense cf. 1. 11 Int. and Ep. 1. 4. 13.

ODE XII

' ^Vhom dost thou choose to tdl of, Clio, in strains that like tho^e of Orpheus
shall luLve power even over stuhhorn nature ? What man or If.ro or god ?

Surely of Him first, loho is the Sire of gods and men, the greaf- Lord, of the

Universe, even Jupiter high above all beyond all comparison. Thzn of those—
gods or heroes or men—loho as his vassals have tcrought his will in ths loorld-

old contest of order against anarchy, gods by aiding him against the rebellious

Titans {cf. the lists of gods here and in 3. 4) or subduing the rage of the sea,

men by performing each his appointed task, in the founding and confirming oj

that which is the counterpart of his heavenly empire—the Roman state. Arid

of these the greatest and the last is Caesar, the greatest, Jupiter, but still thy

vassal. Yea, though he conquer Parthia or farthest India and extend his

sivay over the ivide xoo'rld, yet he is thy subject, for thou even thou art Lord of
heaven and earth (cf. te line 57, tu 58, tu 59).'

So Pliiss, who refers the Ode to some great national triumph, such as the

defeat of Sex. Pompeius, B.C. 36, but Kiessling to the betrothal of Marcellus

and Julia, B.C. 25.

1. quern virum . . . From Pindar, 01. 2. 1 dva^icpop/xLyyes v/ulvol,
\
rlva

6e6v, TLv' 7?pwa, riva 5' avbpa KeKab-qaofiev
;

2. sumis celebrare. Verbs

of wishing or resolving take an infinitive. A slight and poetic extension of

this liberty allows sumere (
= 'to choose') to do the same. See 1. 15. 27 n.

and cf. Ep. 1. 3. 7 scribere sumit. 3. iocosa imago, 'sportive echo.'

Cf. Vaticani montis imago 1. 20. 7. Echo is a phantom voice {imago vocis).

7. unde vocalem . . . ,
' whence the woods in random haste followed the

strains of Orpheus. ' The final syllable of temere is always elided.

9. naaterna, i.e. of Calliope, 11. blandum et . . . ' persuasive too

to draw after him with his tuneful strings the listening oaks.' auritas,
' long-eared ' : but here apparently ' with ears pricked up. ' The oaks are

represented with every leaf pricked up to catch each note. 12. ducere :

epexegetic inf. For Orpheus cf. Shak. Henry 8, III. i.

' Orpheus Avith his lute made trees, To his music plants and flowers

And the mountain tops that freeze, Ever sprung ; as sun and showers

Bow themselves when he did sing : There had made a lasting spring.

'

13. solitis. Cf. Virg. Eel. 3. 60 ab love jmncijjiuyn, and Aratus, e/c Aios

dpxci/iecr^a . . . tou yap Kal ylvos icrfxh (quoted by St. Paul, Acts xvii. 28).

14. qui res hominum ac deorum. Cf. Virg. Aen. 1, 229 o qui res

hwninumque deumque
\
aeteryiis regis imjjeriis. 15, variisque . . . 'and

regulates the heaven with changing seasons.' mare, terrae, mundus, 'sea,

earth, and sky,' together make up the universe. For this sense of mumlus cf.

Virg. Ed. 6. 34 ; Munro Lucr. 1. 73 n. 16. horae= wpai.

17. unde = a quo, 'from whom.' Cf. 2. 12, 7 ; 3, 17, 2 hinc 'from him';
Virg, Aen. 1. 6 genus tinde Latinum, 'from whom the Latin race.' 18.

secundum, proximos. The point depends on the difference between these

Avords : secundus (from sequor) is used of that wXxioXx folloxcs, and implies that

there is, if not a connexion, at any rate no marked gap between two things

;
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proo:iinus, on the other hand, merely means 'next,' and is compatible with
the existence of the widest possible gap. So Virg. Aen. 5. 320, in describing
a race, says of 'a bad second,' proximus huic, longo seel proximus intervallo.
In Macaulay's famous instance of ' Eclipse first and the rest nowhere,' the
second horse would be proximus, but not secundus.

21. proeliis audaz. Some put a full stop after this and make it go
with Pallas, but the run of the verse seems against this. For Bacchus, as a
courageous divinity, see 2. 19. 28. 22. virgo. The huntress Diana.
26. hunc equis . . . Cf. S. 2. 1. 26; Horn. II. 3. 237 Kdaropd d'

l-mrodaixou Kal irv^ dyaObv IloXvoevKea. 27. quorum ... Cf. 1. 3. 2 n.

29. defluit . . . The wind had driven the spray and surge high on to the
rocks : now it drips from them again. 31. et minax . . .

' and the
threatening wave, because such is their pleasure, sinks back on the bosom
of the deep.'

33. quietum, 'peaceful.' Numa Pompilius was the legendary author of
most civil and religious, as Romulus was of most warlike observances. 34.
superbos Tarquini fasces, 'the proud sway of Tarquin,'=the sway of
Tarquin the Proud : a good instance of hypaUage ; cf. 3. 1. 42 n. Horace does
not mention Tarquinius Superbus as a hero, but because he is thinking of the
glorious deeds connected with his expulsion. Then the thought of the great
author of Roman freedom, Brutus, suggests the name of him who refused to
sun-ive that freedom, Cato. 35. Catonis nobile letum. The suicide of
Cato at Utica, after the battle of Thapsus (b.c. 46), is continually referred to
with indiscriminate praise by the poets and philosophers of the next century.
For the frequency of suicide under the empire, see Merivale, Hist. c. 74.

37. Scauros. The reference is chiefly to M. Aemilius Scaurus, consul
B.C. 115 and 107, censor B.C. 109, His character was none of the best
(Mommsen, bk. 4. c. 4) and he accepted bribes from Jugurtha in B.C. Ill,
but the name is merely used as a typical one for ' a fine old Roman.' 38.
Paulum. Consul with C. Terentius Yarro ; at the fatal battle of Cannae
(B.C. 216) he refused to fly. 39. insigni Camena, 'the muse that gives
renown.' Notice that in praise of these national heroes, he receives the aid of
the national Camenae, not of the foreign MoOcrat. 41. incomptis capiUis.
Barbers were introduced at Rome B.C. 300. The elder Cato h called inlonsus
2.15.11. These bearded ancients are a tyT)e of manly \igour. 43, saeva
paupertas et . . . 'stern poverty and a farm handed down from father
to son, with a modest homestead.' The words avitvs cqMo cum Lare fundus
give a fair definition of what the Romans would caU pctvpertas. It is here
the condition of a small yeoman ; cf. 3. 16. 37 n. ; Ep. 2. 2. 12 n.

45, crescit , , , A faultless line. The comparison expresses the sure,
silent, and steady gro^vi;h of the fame of the name Marcellus. occulto
aevo, 'by the silent lapse of time.' aevum {= aiFo}v, root i, 'to go') is

'that which passes away.' 46. Marcelli. This family traced its origin
to Marcellus who won the spolia opima for the third and last time B.C. 222,
and conquered SjTacuse B.C. 212. For the young Marcellus see Diet. He
married Julia, the daughter of Augustus, B.C. 25 ; cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 860-886.
47. luliiiin sidus, ' the star of the Julian line.' The word ' star ' is used
generally=:' fortune' in reference to the astrological idea of a ruling star, and
specially with reference to the comet {Tidium sidus) which appeared about
the period of Caesar's death, and indicated his reception into heaven.
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51. Caesaris, i.e. Augustus. tu . . . 'reign thou, and may Caesar

be second to thee. ' regnes is not so much a prayer as an ascription of praise.

The use of secundus here after what has been said in lines 18, 19 is difficult.

Perhaps Horace means :
' there is indeed none who is " second " to thee, but,

if to any being that epithet can be applied, may it be to Caesar.' 54.

egerlt . . . : referring to the well-earned {iustus) triumph in which the

captives would be led through the streets of Rome. 55. subiectos . . .

'the Seres and Indi who dwell close beside the coasts of the rising sun.'

subiectos indicates close proximity ; they lie close up to the extremest east,

which is just above or beyond them. 57. te minor . . . i.e. so long as

he acknowledges thee as supreme. Cf. 3. 6. 5 dis te viinorem quod geris ivi-

'peras, and 3. 1. 6 n. 59. pariim castis = unholy. 60. lucis : for the

use of ' groves ' in idolatrous worship, cf. the whole history of the children of

Israel. Spots struck by lightning were held to be accursed.

ODE XIII

''Jealousy and rage consume me, Lydia, token I hear you continually

divelling on the charms of Tdephus, and see on shoulder or lip the trace of
your fierce quarrels and frenzied reconciliations. Believe me, such passionate

love does not last. Eappy they lohom a peaceful affection unites till death.

'

1. Telephi . . . Telephi. Lydia dwells with fond iteration on the be-

loved name ; cf. 2. 14. 1 n. 2. roseam, 'rosy' ; so of Venus, Virg. Aen.

1. 402 rosea cervice refulsit. cerea : smooth and white as wax. 3. vae
meum, 'alas, my heart boils and swells with angry bile.' 4, difflcili

= hard to deal with, irritable, savage. bile: cf. Gk. xo\t7 and x^^°^—
'bile' or 'anger,' and fieXayxo^iKos. iecur: the seat of the affections and
passions ; cf. S. 1. 9. 66 ; Ep. 1. 18. 72.

6. raanet : the manent of many MSS. is an ignorant correction metri

gratia, cf. 1. 3. 36 n.: after two disjunctive particles the plural is wTong.

7. furtim. He tries to conceal it, but in vain : cf. rara 4. 1. 34 and n.

8. macerer, but macer : so sdp)io, sopor, fldo, fides : on the contrary rex regis

but rego. ' By what slow-consuming fires I am inwardly wasting away. ' 9.

uror. Put prominently forward this word connects this and the last sentence,

which ended with ignibus. 'Yes, I burn whether quarrels (rendered) im-

moderate through wine have scarred those snowy shoulders, or your frenzied

lover has left a memento with his tooth upon your lips.'

13. non . . . 'you would not, if you were to listen enough to me,
hope that he will be yours for ever . . .

'

; cf. Pers. 1. 5 no7i, si quid
turbida Roma elevet, accedas. non is not = ?ie. 14. dulcia barbare.
Antithetical juxtaposition : their sweetness makes the barbarity grosser, cf.

2. 4. 6 n. 16. quinta parte sui nectaris. Some take quinta vaguely
=a 'considerable' part. But Horace refers to the Pythagorean di\-ision of

aU things into four elements, earth, air, fire, and water, and a certain 'fifth

existence ' {quinta essentia, Tre/xirrri ovaia, quintessence) of a higher nature

which informs and animates the rest, and therefore means 'the best part of

her owTi sweetness.' 17. ter et amplius. A slight variation from the

ordinary terque quaterque. 20. suprema citius die, 'sooner than the

day of death ' put by a natural inaccuracy for ' sooner than on the day of

death.'
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ODE XIV
' Take heed, ship, lest you drift out to sea again. Observe hoio shattered

you already are hy storms, and hasten eagerly into harbour and stay there.

'

The ship is the State (cf . Aesch. Theb. 1 and see Diet. s.v. guberno), which is

spoken of as shattered by the storms of civil war, and in danger of drifting
back into the same dangerous waters, and the Ode may well refer to any of
the early years of the sole rule of Augustus. Quintilian, 8. 6. 44, mentions
this Ode as an instance of 'AWrjyopla quae aliud verbis aliud sensu ostendit
. . . navem Horatius pro re publica, fluctuum tempestates pro bellis civilibtcs,

portum propace et concordia dicit. It is copied from Alcaeus, and part of the
original is preserved in Heraclides' Homeric Allegories :

d(XvueTr}fj.L twv avefiuv crTacriv xet'^wj/t fioxOevvres /xeydXaj iu.d\a-
TO fih yap hdev KVfxa KvXivdeTai, irep /nev yap aprXos laroTrhav ^'^et,

TO 5^' evdev af.Lfj.es 5' dv to fieacrov \a7^os de ttolv 'gd^-qXov rjdrj

val" (popevfieda <xvv ixeXalva, Kal Xd/ctSes fxeyaXai KaT a^TO.

2. fortiter occupa portum, 'stoutly make for harbour (before it is

too late).' For occtqjo cf. Gk. use of cpddveLv with a part., and 2. 12. 28
rapere occupet, 'is the first to snatch.' 3. nonne vides . . . 'mark
you not how the side is stripped of oars, and (how) the mast damaged by the
swift Afric wind and the yard-arms groan . . . ? ' It is better to understand
sit after nudum, than with Orelli to make latus, malus and antemnae all

nominatives to gemant. For the zeugma in vides ut . . . gemant cf.

3. 10. 5 n. 6. avitem.na,= dvaTeLvofj.€vri. From words such as this Ave
infer that the pres. part, in fievos was common originally to both Latin and
Greek

;
cf. Vertumnus, alumnus, and 3. 18. 4 n. funibus: cf. Acts xxvii.

n §o-t]deiaLS ixpwvTo viro^wvvwTes to ttXoIov, ' undergirding the ship' ; L. and
S. s.v. vTTo^wfxa. Ropes seem to have been passed under the keel and draAvn
tight to prevent the timbers starting. The word cannot= ' anchor-cables ' for
the ship is at sea. 7. carinae. The plural is rare : perhaps the poet is

thinking of the two sides of the keel which the ropes would hold together.
8. imperiosius, 'too tyrannous.' The very size of the word is expressive.

10. di . . . Cf. Ov. Her. 16. 112 accipit et picios puppis adunca deos ;
Virg. Aen. 10. 171 aurato fulgehat Apolline puppis; Pers. 6. 30 iacct ipse
in littore et una

\
ingentes de puppe dei. Figures of gods were placed in the

stern as tutelary deities of the ship. 11. Pontica pinus. The forests of
Pontus aflforded ample material for ship-building. 13. nomen inutile.
The reputation of Pontic timber would be of no avail to the ship in storm

;

so, the reputation derived from early history would be of no avail to Rome
amid the billows of ci\-il strife. 14. pictis. Emphatic : no empty decora-
tion can afford confidence in danger. 15. tu . . . 'do thou take heed,
unless thou art destined to be the sport of the winds.' debere ludibrium,
'to owe a laughing-stock,' = 7e\cjra ocpXiaKdveiv.

17. nuper, i.e. during the actual occurrence of the civil wars. 18.
nunc, i.e. now that they are over and threaten to revive. desiderium,
'object of my yearning' or 'affection,' cf. Cic. Fam. 14. 2. 2 mea lux, meum
desiderium. 19. nitentes. Cf. 3. 28. 14 fulgentes Cycladas. The
epithet alludes to the effect produced by the sun glistening on their marble
rocks. Cf. BjTon :

' The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece ! . . . Eternal
summer gilds them yet,

|

But all, except their sun, is set.' 20. Cycladas.
From kvkXos, because they Avere in a ' circle ' round Delos.
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ODE XV

An Ode in Avliich Nereus is represented as predicting the fall of Troy to

Paris when carrying off Helen. Many treat it in connexion with the preced-

ing Ode as an allegory, Paris being Antony, Helen Cleopatra, while one critic

even explains the scansion of line 36 by saying that lliacas suggests Niliacas.

More jn-obably it is merely an attempt to treat epic material in lyric style.

1. pastor, 'the shepherd,' i.e. Paris, who was exposed on Mt. Ida and brought
up by a shepherd. 2. perfldus hospitam. Antithetical juxtaposition, see

2. 4. 6 n. : the fact that she was his hostess made the perfidy specially per-

fidious. So 3. 3. 26, he i^famosus hos2)es, and cf. Aesch. Ag. 401 ijcrxi've ^evlav

Tpdire'^av KkoiralaL yvvacKos. 3. ingrato . . .
' Nereus o'erwhelmed the

swift winds with an unwelcome calm that he might recite the deadly decrees of

fate.' ingrato refers to the indignation of the winds (cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 55
illi indignantes ... of the imprisoned Avinds) and also hints at the vexation

caused to Paris by the delay. 4. caneret. Used oi prophetic utterance,

oracles being generally delivered in hexameter verse ; cf. C. S. 25 cecinisse ;

Epod. 13. 11.

5. Nereus. Cf. Hes. Theog. 233 ^-qpea r a\pevBea koI aXrjdea yeivaro

TLovTos. mala avi, ' evil are the omens with which thou conductest home
a bride whom . .

.' For ai-/6" = au omen cf. augur, auspex, and the Gk.
ibet,dfir]v top opvLv ; also 3. 3. 61 alite luguhri, 4. 6. 2^potiore alite ; Epod. 10. 1

mala alite. 7. coniurata, 'having bound themselves by an oath to . .
.':

for coniuratus= qui coniuravit, cf. concretus, placitus, adultus, etc.

9. adest. The prophetic present : the bard ' rapt into future time ' sees

what is destined to take place already taking place. 10. quanta moves
. . .

' what grievous disasters thou art arousing for the race of Dardanus.'

quanta fanera is more than quot funera ('how many deaths ') and is almost
= ' how many and how grievous deaths.' Dardanae genti : ' the

poets, and especially Horace, use the names of nations and tribes as

adjectives instead of the fuller derivative forms in -ius or -icus

'

—Wickham.
Cf. 2. 9. 21 Medum jlumen, 2. 13. 8 venena Colcha, 3. 7. 3 Thyna
merce, 4. 4. 38 Metaurum Jlumeii, 4. 12. 18 Sulpiciis liorreis, 4. 5. 1

Romulae gentis; Ep. 1. 12. 20 Stertinium acumen, 1. 18. 61 Actia
pugna, A. P. 18 fiumen Rhenuvi. 11. aegis, aiyl^ (from dtcraw to

flash, or ai^ a goat) : see II. 5. 735 seq. and illustrations of Athena wear-
ing it in Diet. Ant. s.v. 12. currus et rabiem. Notice the combina-
tion of the abstract and the concrete, ' prepares her chariot and Avrath.

'

This is a favourite usage with Tacitus, e.g. Ann. 1. 68 mdgus trucidatum,

est donee ira et dies 2Jer7nansit. For Horace's phrase cf. Hymns A. & M. 156 :

'His chariots of imxith the deep thunder-clouds form.'

13. nequiquami, 'vainly confident in Venus' guardianship shalt thou
comb thy love -locks, and apportion on thy unwarlike lute the songs that

ladies love.' Cf. Hom. II. 3. 54 ovk 6.v tol xpatV/x?; Kidapis rd re dQp' 'Acppo-

diTTis,
I

7] T€ KofXT] t6 76 €l8os, 6t' €u Kovlrjcri. /xiyeLTjs. Veneris praesidio :

because he had awarded her the golden apple iu the famous 'judgment of

Paris.' Cf. Tennyson's Oenone. 14. pectes caesariem . . . Notice
the feminine softness and beauty of these two lines. In all gi-eat poets the

language is, perhaps unconsciously, modified so as almost in its sound to

correspond to the feelings or events they describe : a comparison between
Milton's rugged power iu describing Satan and Hell, and his melodious soft-
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ness in portraying Eve and Paradise, well illustrates this. grata feminis
;

inbelli : he does not sing /cXe'a d^/SptDz^ like Achilles II. 9. 189. 15. carmina
divides : Orelli explains, ' di\dde the song between the voice and instrument.'

But when we think of the Latin use of modi, numeri, and the English 'measure,'

there would seem little doubt that the phrase means 'to set songs to a

measure, or, to music' 16. thalamo, 'in thy bridal chamber.' Cf. II.

3. 381, of Venus saving Paris from the fight, eKoXv^e 5' ap ijepi. iroWy

\
Kad 5' etcr' eV daXd/xui evwdel' KijwePTL.

18. celerem sequi, 'swift in pursuit' (cf. 1, 3. 25 n.) : added to dis-

tinguish this Ajax, OlXijos raxvs A'las, from the greater Ajax, son of Telamon.

19. tamen heu serus . . . 'for all that {i.e. though guarded by Venus

and thy cowardice), though late, thou shalt in the dust defile those adulterous

locks.

'

20. crines. Some read cultus : but ' adulterous locks ' is a

forcible phrase for the curled and glossy locks of the adulterer, soon to be dis-

ordered and dabbled with blood. So 4. 9. 13 coytqjtos adulteri crines (of Paris).

21. exitium genti, ' Ulysses, ruin to thy race ' : the dat. after a noun is

rare, but here exitium is put, with great addition to the force, for the adj.

exiticdis which would naturally have the dative. Many MSS. give gentis.

22. non . . . respicis ? The sudden question gives vividness and reality

=
' Look round ! do you not see ... ?' 24. Teucer, te : so the best MSS.

The scornful force of the repeated te is clear
—

' thee . . . thee the coward !

'

The old reading Teucer et makes the first foot a trochee, which is allowable in

this metre in Gk., but in Latin is only found line 36, where Lachmann thinks

it a sign that this is a very early Ode. sciens pugnae. Homer's jj-axn^

ed eidws. For the genitive after adjectives expressing knowledge cf. citharae

sciens 3. 9. 10, rtidis agminum 3. 2. 9, rejpulsae nescia 3. 2. 17, imhrium

divina 3. 27. 10, docilis modorum 4. 6. 43.

26. Merionen : charioteer of Idomeneus. 27. nosces, ' thou shalt

learn to know,' 'become acquainted with,' in a threatening sense. furit

reperire, 'rages [i.e. furiously longs) to discover.' For the Epexegetic Inf.

see 1. 3. 25 n. It can be used after all verbs which express ability, desire,

daring, fear, endeavour, or neglect, and in poetry, as here, after verbs which

contain any of these ideas. Instances are 2. 4. 22 fuge susjoicari, 2. 4. 23

trepidavit claudere, 2. 11. ,4 remittas quaerere, 2. 12. 28 rapere occiqM, 2.

18. 21 urgues summovere, 4. 4. 62 dolens vinci, 1. 37. 30 invidens deduci.

29. quern tu . . .
' from whom thou shalt fly, as the stag, forgetful of

the pasture, flies from the wolf seen on the opposite side of the valley, timid,

with panting head uplifted.' 31. sublimi. Wickham quoting the Gk.

fxereojpos and Trveufi' e'xeti' avoo says, 'the breath is stopped midway, can't get

down, but stays at the entrance of the lungs,' but this scientific explanation

seems out of place. Let any one stand before Landseer's ' Monarch of the

Glen,' and say what sublimi anhelitu applied to a startled stag means. 32.

non hoc: Litotes, cf. 1. 18. 9 n. : 'not this ' = ' something very difi"erent.'

S3, 34. iracunda classis Achillei. The anger which made Achilles

separate his ships and men from the other Greeks. For gen. Acliillei cf. 1.

6. 7 n., and for the hypallage 3. 1. 42 n. 36. ignis Iliacas : cf. line 24 n.

ODE XVI

' Fair lady, do what you choose toith my scurrilous verses : they were u^ritten

in a passion, aiul passion is ungovernable. Prometheus in making man is
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said to have added, among other qualities, a po'dion of the lorath of the lion.

Passion has ever proved ruinous : 1 too was urged by it to make my libellous

attacks, lohich I am noiv eager to recant.^

This Ode is a iraXLvipdia or ' recantation,' cf. recantatis line 27. The most
famous palinode is the one referred to Epod. 17. 42-44, and some amuse
themselves by finding the original of the criminosi iambi in that Epode.

3. pones : 2nd pers. fut. for a polite imperative, ponere modum= to put
a limit to them, i.e. destroy them. There is also a suggestion that the
iambics had been without modus, limit, measure, moderation. iambis :

Archilochus is said to have invented the iambic, and to have employed it in

his well-known lampoons ; cf. A. P. 79 and note. 3, 4. sive flamma
|

sive. Cf. Notes on Metres p. xviii. § 4.

6. Dindymene. The goddess who dwells by Mount Dindymus in
Phrygia, i.e. Cybele. non adytis . . .

' nor does its Pythian inhabitant
equally shake (or terrify) the mind of his priests in (or perhaps ' by means
of) his inmost shrine.' adytis goes in construction partly with incola, partly
with quatit. The advTou ( ' unenterable place') was a small cavern in which
was a deep cleft in the rock, over which was placed the tripod on which the
priestess sat, cf. Munro on Lucr. 1. 738. For the effects of inspiration on the
priestess, cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 47 seq. The spelling with y shows that this is

not a word of Latin development, but a Greek word in Latin letters.

Latin had no symbol for the Greek sound i; (which is intermediate between
Latin u, pronounced as oo in 'boot,' and short i), and therefore at a late

period, as is shown by its late position in the aljAabet, introduced the letter

Y, =T, which is therefore only found in pure Greek Avords, e.g. lyra, amystide,
Cybele, tyrannus, lyncas, etc., but lacruma or lacrima. . 7. acuta, ' shrilly-

sounding,' 'piercing.' 8. geminant, 'clash'; well illustrated by Lucr.
2. 635, where the Corybantes are said pidsare aeribus aera.

9. tristes ut irae. The ut goes after aeque, the words non acuta . . .

aera coming in parenthetically and by way of illustration rather than
forming part of the main thought and construction. irae : in plural, ' out-
bursts of passion ' ; cf. Virg. Eel. 2. 14 tristes Amaryllidis iras. Noricus :

the district of Noricum (about the Tyrol) was celebrated for its iron. 11.

tremendo luppiter . . .
' nor heaven itself falling with dread confusion.'

Jupiter, the god of the sky (see 1. 1. 25 n.), is put for the sky itself, and
mens (as in Virg. G. 1. 324 ruit arduus aether) expresses that heaven itself

seems to be rushing in thunder, and lightning, and rain, down upon the earth.
For the rapid rh)i;hm L'pjnter ipse ruens see Notes on Metres p. xix. § 5.

Here it is used purposely to express the quick descent of the deluge.

13. fertur Prometheus . . . Either supply esse after coactus, and join
coactus esse and aj^posuisse by ct, or else make coactus a participle and et=
etiam, ' along with ' or ' among the rest.' Prometheus is by no means always
the rebellious Titan of Aeschylus, but he and his brother Epimetheus are
often two allegorical figures, ' Forethought ' and 'Afterthought.' In the story
here alluded to, Afterthought had used up all the qualities, with which living

creatures after being moulded in clay were to be endowed, before he came to
man at all, and then Forethought being called in to remedy this was com-
pelled {coactus) to take a small portion of their qualities from each animal,
with the result that man possesses a composite character showing traces of the
various qualities which specially belong to difi'erent animals. See Plat. Prot.
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320 D seq. principi limo, 'our original clay.' Cf. Gen. ii. 7 'And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground.' 16. stomacho : 1. 6. 5 n.

17. irae. Notice how the prominent repetition of the word connects the
stanzas. Cf. 1. 2. 4 n. 18. et altis ... 'and for towering cities
have proved the first causes of their perishing from their foundations.'
xiltimae, 'farthest back,' and so 'earliest,' 'first.' stetere would in prose
be exstitere but is much more emphatic, not only meaning ' have turned out,'
'have proved,' but also suggesting the ideas of unconquerable strength and
stability. The simple sto is always very emphatic and powerful: its
brevity gives it force, cf. Stat Fortuna Bmms. altis . . . perirent
funditus : Hom. II. 13. 772 &\ero iraaa /car' ctKpris

| "IXcos alireLvq.

21. aratrum. The walls of a new city were marked out with the
plough, and so the utter destruction of a city is symbolised by the plough
being driven over its walls. insolens, 'arrogant. The word indicates
that extravagance of conduct which marks those who find themselves in a
position to which they are 'unaccustomed'; cf. Epod. 16. 14; 17. 75.
24. celeres, 'headstrong.' 25. furentem. Cf. Ep. 1. 2. Q'i'ira furor
hrevis est—' Anger is a short attack of insanity.' mitibus tristia : viitis
is often used of smooth, mellow wine, and tristis of that which is rough and
bitter to the taste (Virg. G. 1. 75 triste hipinum). Translate 'chang'e sour
for sweet.' 26. dum flas : dum with siibj. is never temporal, but nearly
alyfa.ys= dummodo; cf. 3. 3. 37 dum . . . saeviat. 'Provided that, if I
recant my abuse, you become . .

.'

ODE XVII

' Tyndaris, come and visit myfarm. Even Faunus often quits his native
haunts to guard this spot ; here the goats hroicse in safety tohile he j^lays his
pipe. Indeed all the gods love and guard me ; here you will find rural
abundance with full horn, repose, music and revelry without riot.'

His Sabine farm was presented to Horace by Maecenas B.C. 34. He fre-
quently refers to it with great aff"ection, e.g. 2. 18. 14 ^micis SaUnis ; 3. 1. 47.

1. Lucretilem : a mountain (now Monte Gennaro) overhanging Horace's
villa. Pan is always described as dpei/SdrT^s (and here Horace evidently
identifies the Latin Faunus with the Greek Pan, cf. line 10, where he plays on
the Pan-pipe), and his native haunts were the mountains of Arcadia, especi-
ally Lycaeus. 2. mutat, ' accepts in exchange ' : so too 2. 12. 23 permu-
tare, 3. 1. ^7 permutem ; Epod. 1. 28. Notice the diff'erence of the con-
struction here and in line 26 of the preceding Ode. 3. defendit, ' wards
off".' aestatem : aestas= aethtas (which by the laws of euphony becomes
aestas) from at'^w, to blaze, 'the fierce summer heat.' 4. as(i\xe= semper.

5. arbutos latentes, i.e. concealed amid the other shrubs. For the
fondness of goats for the arbutus cf. Virg. Eel. 3. 82 dulce satis umor, de-
pulsis arbutus haedis. 6. deviae . . . 'the wandering ladies of an
unsavoury lord.' The expression is very peculiar even in Latin, and worse in
English. For uxores, mariti, applied to animals, cf. Virg. Eel. 7. 7 vir gregis
ipse caper ; Theoc. 8. 49 cD rpdye rav \evKav alyav avep.

9. Martiales. A standard epithet of wolves. It was a she -wolf that
suckled the famous off'spring of Mars. baediliae, ' young kids '

; from
haedus, like porcilia from parens. The reading is found in Porphyrion and
confirms Beutley's conjecture Meduleae. The old HaediUae (gen.) was ex-
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plained as some unkuown place near Horace's farm. 10. utcumque,
'whenever.' Cf. 1. 35. 23, 2. 17. 11, 3. 4. 29. Tyndari : a purely

fictitious name, as is Gyrus, line 25. fistula : the Pan-pipe, cf. Virg.

E. 2. 32 Pan jprimum calamos cera coniungere plures
\

instituit. 11.

Usticae : unknown. Porphyrion calls it a mountain and explains

cvOoencitis= resupinae. Others explain 'low-lying' (cf. Theoc. 13. 40 -tj/x^vip

ev x^PV) ^^ of ^ valley.

13. dis est cordi, ' is dear to the gods.' pietas is a dutiful regard

and affection for those who have a natural claim upon us whether gods or

men. 14. hinc tibi copia . . .
' hence abundance with horn of plenty

shall flow for thee to the full {i.e. shall pour forth her treasures till you are

satisfied) rich in all the glories of the country ' ; cf. Ep. 1. 12. 29. 16.

ruris honorum, i.e. fruit, flowers, and the like ; the gen. partly depends on
copia, partly on opulenta, cf. 4. 8. 5 dives artium. For the legends con-

nected with the benigmim cornu (cf. our use of cornucopia) see Class. Diet,

s.vv. 'Achelous,' 'Amalthea.' 18. fide Tela, ' strings of Teos,' t.e. such as

were struck by Anacreon of Teos, the poet of love and wine. 19. labor-
antes in uno, 'lovesick for the same man.' in uno exj^resses that the

cause of the troubles of both was to be found in one man. 20. vitream,
' glassy-green ' vdXivos ; 4. 2. 3 vitreo ponto. All sea-nymphs are represented

as of the colour of sea-water ; cf. caerula mater Epod. 13. 16 of Thetis.

21. innocentis Lesbii, ' harmless Lesbian.' The Romans imported wine
from Lesbos and Chios, cf. Epod. 9. 34. innocens is used in the sense in

which Irishmen say of whisky, ' There's not a headache in a hogshead.'

22. duces, ' quaff" : the word describes a long deep draught {duco=.l draw),

and implies drinking with gratification. Cf. airdv, eX/ceti/, and 3. 3. 34
;

4. 12. 14. Semeleius Thyoneus : Bacchus' mother was called both

Semele and Thyone, but Thyoneus is here used with reference to its deriva-

tion {dveiv, Thyias) = the god of rage and revelry. 23. confundet proelia,

like miscere proelia (cf. mUee) with slightly more suggestion of a brawl.

25. suspecta, i.e. of infidelity, and therefore afraid of the jealousy of

'headstrong Cyrus.' male dispari = very badly matched, cf. 1. 9. 24 n.

28. inmeritam. You have never deserved such treatment, much less

therefore has your poor innocent dress. Cf. S. 2. 3. 7 inmeritus paries.

ODE XVIII

' Yoic cannot do better, Varus, than plant abundance of vines at Tibur.

Total abstainers find life full of care ; on the other hand, many instances

warn us of the dangers of intemperance. Bacchic orgies have their risks

:

self-love, self-glorification, and bad faith too often follow in their train.^

1. nuUam . . . : closely imitated in metre and sense from Alcaeus,

fr. 44 /xTjSev dWo (pvTevarjs irpbrepov devbpLov dfiireXw. Vare : probably
the Quintilius (Varus) of 1. 24, q.v. severis : perf. subj. of polite pro-

hibition, cf. 1. 11. 1. 2. Tiburis et moenia Catili. For Tibur see 1.

7. 13. Catillus, son of Amphiaraus, was an Arcadian follower of Evander.
His three sons Tiburtus, Coras, and Catillus, founded Tibur and called it after

the oldest of them. Horace uses the form Ciltilus for convenience : Virg.

Aen. 7. 672 has Catillus ; cf. Porsena and Porsenna. 3. siccis. Cf.

note on udus 1. 7. 22. 4. mordaces. Cf. 2. 11. 18 extras edaccs; Aesch.

Ag. 103 dvfjLolSopos \vTrr], 'soul-consuming anxiety,' and the Homeric 6u dv/ixbp
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Karedojv, 'eating his heart.' aliter, 'by any other means,' i.e. than by
avoiding becoming one of the sicci or total abstainers.

5. gravem militiam crepat, 'keeps harping on the hardships of

campaigning.' For cre2Mt= 7raTayei, cf. Ep. 1. 7. 84 and our 'to rattle on

about a thing.' 7. ac ne quis . . . 'and lest any one transgress that

use of his gifts which modest Liber allows, the combat . . . warns us, and so

does . .
.' transiliat suggests the idea of lightly transgressing, cf. its use

I. 3. 24 = 'lightly cross.' For this quarrel at the marriage of Piiithous king

of the Lapithae with Hippodamia see Class. Diet. The struggle of the

Centaurs and Lapithae is frequently treated in Greek art, e.g. in the sculp-

tured metopes of the Parthenon designed by Phidias, and now in the British

Museum. Cf. 2. 12. 6. 8. super mero, 'over the wine,' or perhaps

'after.' Others say 'on account of,' cf. 3. 8. 17 super urbe curas.

9. non levis, i.e. very severe. An instance of the well-kno'wn rhetorical

figure Litotes or Meiosis, by which a mild and negative form of expression is

intentionally used instead of a very strong affirmative one. It is very frequent

in Thucydides, e.g. ovx V<^crov — very much more, ovk dvd^ios= dfiwraros, and
cf. St. Paul's famous ' Shall I praise you in this ? / praise you not,' 1 Cor.

xi. 22. Cf. 1. 24. 17 non lenis, 1. 37. 32 non humilis, 2. 7. 10 non bene, 2. 12.

17 nee dedectiit, 2. 19. 15 non leni, 4. 1. 14 non tacitus. Sithoniis, i.e.

Thracians, cf. 1. 27. 2. Euhius : cf. 2. 11. 17 n. 10. cum fas . . .

' when men in their passion distinguish right and wrong (only) by the narrow
limit that lust determines,' i.e. lust or passion induces men to neglect the

broad distinction between right and wTong, and persuades them that there is

very little difference between the two, in fact that they often shade absolutely

into one another. 11. candide: perhaps 'open-hearted,' 'genial' (cf. Epod.
II. 11 ingenium candiduni, 14. 5 c. Maecenas, S. 1. 10. 86 c. Furni, 1. 5. 41

OMimae candidiores, Ep. 1. 4. 1 candide iudex, 1. 6. 68) rather than of out-

ward appearance 'in the glow and glory of thy youth' (cf. Vii'g. E. 5. 56),

for Bacchus has been addressed as pater in line 5 though that rather indicates

divinity than age. Bassareu : from jSaaadpa, a fox-skin worn by Bacchants.

12. quatiam, ' arouse ' or ' disturb ' ; but also with a reference to the

brandishing of the thjTSiis. nee variis . . .
' nor recklessly bring to light

things concealed beneath varied leaves.' He refers to certain sacred chests or

arks containing the vessels, etc., for the mysteries, only produced on solemn
occasions, at other times covered with leaves. 13. sub divum : 2. 3. 23 n.

13. tene, 'check.' He suddenly appeals to Bacchus to restrain the

exciting Phrygian music, which he represents himself as actually hearing, and
which too soon leads to frenzy. Berecynthio, i.e. such as were used in

the worship of Cybele on Mt. Berecynthus in Phrygia. In her orgiastic rites,

which were weU known at Rome, the exciting music of the pipe was especially

used (cf. 3. 19. 18 B. tibiae; 4. 1. 22), but also timbrels and horns. 14.

tympana, from tvtttu, 'timbrels.' 15. plus nimio, 'far too much';
see Ep. 1. 10. 30 n. 16. arcanique Fides . . . ' Faith prodigal of

secrets, more transparent than glass.' There is much power in describing

Faith which is unfaithful as Faith notwithstanding : the antithesis between
what it is and what it ought to have been is made very vivid.

ODE XIX
' Ven2is is determined that I should again be the victim of love ; and it is

Glycera xoho inflames my passion. Venus attacks me with all her pov:er and
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forbids me to sing of tears or anything hut what concerns herself. Quicks

slaves, cfiiick ! an altar and a victim ! let us seek to soothe the angry goddess.^

1. saeva : because of the noted cruelty of love. 2. Semelae. So most
MSS. and, though Gk. forms are usually preferred in the Odes, there is no
need to accept the poorly-supported Semeles ; cf. Helenae 1. 3. 2 ; Epod. 17.

42. 4. flnitis . . .
' to devote myself again to the amours that (I had

hoped) were done with.' 7. grata protervitas, ' charming petulance.'

8. lubricus aspici : epexegetic inf. necessary to explain the epithet luhricus

as applied to a face. As a road is too slippery for the feet to stand on, so

her face is too dazzling and deceptive for the eyes to rest on.

9. tota ruens Venus. Cf. Eur. Hipp. 443 'Kvirpis yap ov cpoprjTov, rjv

ttoWt] pvrj : the opposite of veniet lenior line 16. 11. versis animosum
equis, * courageous with retreating steed.' The sudden onset of the Parthian

light cavalry and the showers of arrows they had been trained to pour into

the enemy while riding away {sagittas et celerem fugam Parthi 2. 13. 17) had
been fatally experienced by the heavy-armed Roman legionaries on the sandy
plains of Charrae and never forgotten. Cf. Virg. G. 3. 31 fidentemque fuga
Parthum versisque sagittis. We use ' a Parthian arrow ' of a sarcasm launched
by a person just retiring and to which it is therefore impossible to reply.

12. quae nihil attinent, ' things of no concern ' : the lover has weightier

matters than wars and politics to think about.

13. "vivum caespitem. Fresh-cut, 'living turf,' to form an impromptu
altar, cf. 3. 8. 4. 14. verbenas. A technical word of uncertain deriva-

tion, applied to all boughs or green things used in religious rites ; cf. Servius

on Virg. Aen. 12. 120 verbenas vocamtcs ovines frondes sacrata.s, ut est laurus,

diva, vel onyrtus. 16. mactata, 'she will come with lessened violence

when we have sacrificed a victim.' viacto (from root mag : cf. magis, maior
= magior, fiaKpds) means (1) to increase or magnify, hence mactare cleos extis,

to honour the gods with entrails, (2) to sacrifice, as here, the word having

become confined to the religious meaning of honoiu-ing by sacrifice.

ODE XX

An invitation to Maecenas to come and see him at his Sabine farm. The
wine he can offer will be poor, but had been specially bottled by himself in

honour of an interesting event in Maecenas' life.

1. potabis, 'you will drink if you accept my invitation '= I shall be glad

if you will come and drink. For the fut. cf. 1. 7 Int.; Ep. 1. 4. 15 n.

Sabinum : wine grown in the immediate neighbourhood, which was not

celebrated for -wine. 2. Graeca testa. For use of Greek wines cf. 1.

17. 21. The jar would retain some of the aroma of the nobler vintage (cf.

Ep. 1. 2. 69) and impart it to the Sabine wine. Cf. the practice of keeping

whisky in old sherry casks. ipse marks the care he had bestowed. 3.

conditum levi, ' stored up and smeared ' (with pitch). Cf. 3. 8. 9 n. Pitch

was used to secure the cork from mildew, etc., as we use wax. 4. plausus.
He was cheered on entering the theatre after an illness ; cf. 2. 17. 25.

5. eques. There is special force in this reference to the fact that

Maecenas remained contented with the comparatively humble position of an

eques (see 3. 16. 20 n.), when the poet is inviting him to his o%\'n humble roof.

Bentley's suggestion of clare for care spoils the whole friendliness and pleasant-
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ness of the Ode. patemi : cf. 1. 1. 1, and 3. 7. 28 the Tiber is called

Tuscus alveus. 6. iocosa imago. See 1. 12. 3 n. 7. Vaticani
montis. ' The tlieatre of PomiDey, which was the only one finished at this

time, stood at the S. end of the Campus Martins, so looking across the Tiber

on the Janiculan and Vatican hills.'—Wickham.

9. Caecubum, etc. : see Diet, of Ant. s.v. vinum. The Caeciibus ager is in

Latium, so is Forniiae. Cedes and the Falermis ager are in Campania. They
are all expensive and luxurious wines. domitam, ' pressed.' 10. turn,

bibes. So Orelli's 4th ed. on the authority of Porphyrion for tu hibcs of all

MSS. 'You shall first,' says Horace, 'have some Sabine specially bottled in

your honour, and then I will give you some Caecuban and Calenian ; but I

warn you that if you want Falernian or Formian you will be disappointed '

:

just in the same way one might ofi"er a distinguished friend Leoville or La
Rose after dinner, and apologise for the absence of Latour or Lafite. With
tu bibes, tic is strongly contrasted with mea, the luxury of Maecenas' palace

with Horace's simple homestead. But the fut. bibes is taexplicable, for it

can hardly be concessive = ' you will' or 'may on other occasions drink,'

especialh' after 2^otabis has just been used of what Maecenas will drink when
he visits Horace. 11. temperant : the regular word for mixing anything

in due proportion, cf. Epod. 17. 80. Strictly the person who mixes the

wine with water temperat pocula 'mixes the cup,' but here the vines are said

to do so because they produce the wine with which it is mixed.

ODE XXI

An Ode in honour of Apollo and Diana to be sung by a chorus of youths

and maidens. It seems too slight to have been written for a great public

occasion : Franke, however, refers it to 28 B.C. when the temple of Apollo on

the Palatine was dedicated (see 1. 31) and quinquennial games to Apollo and
Diana instituted in memory of the battle of Actium. Cf, 4. 6 and Car. Saec.

2. intonsum. In Homer dKepaeKo/injs : he is represented as eternally

youthful. His statues are numerous : note especially the Apollo Belvedere.

CyntbiurQ : Cynthus is a Mt. in Delos. 3. Latona or Leto was the

mother of both Apollo and Ai'temis in the island of Delos, Zeus being tkeir

father. 5. vos = o virgines, in strong contrast with vos line 9=:'0 youths.'

laetam fluviis . . . : because she was a huntress. Her favourite haunts are

subsequently specified. coma, ' foliage ' ; cf. comae 4. 7. 2 ; Hom. Od. 23.

195 aTreKOxj/a KOfxrjv ravvcpvXKov iXairis. Diana was specially worshipped as

D. Nemorensis at Aricia. 6. Algldus : a ]\It. in Latium near Tusculura

and the Alban Mt. 7. nigris. Dark, gloomy, introduced to contrast the

dark timber of Erymanthus wdth the fresh green of Cragus and thus give

pictorial eS"ect. Cragus is in Lycia, Erymanthus in Arcadia.

11. insignem, sc. Apollinem, umerum being ' as to his shoulder.' 12.

fraterna : invented by Mercury (cf. 1. 10. 6) and given to Apollo. 13. hie . . .

Apollo could not only bring plagues (Hom. II. 1. 42-52) but avert them ; in

Greek tragedy he is constantly invoked as TLatdv ' the Healer ' ; cf. C. S. 63.

principe : 4. 14. 6 n. 15. Persas atque Britannos, i.e. the remotest

barbarians of East and West. The Britons were as yet only known from the

hurried expeditions of Julius Caesar. 16. aget, ' shall drive away.
''
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ODE XXII

' The just and innocent need no protection, Fuscus, through ivhatever

dangers their path leads them. At any rate I know that a monstrous wolf
did not attack me lohile I loas ivandering in the looods thiiiking of Lalage. In
any climate 1 shall feel safe and contentedly sing my lady's charms.''

For Aristius Fuscus see Ep. 1. 10. 3 and Intr.

1. integer vitae, 'he who is blameless in (respect to) his life' ; of. Ovid
Met. 9. 441 integer aevi. Tlie grammarians call it the gen, of respect. For
integer cf. 2. 4. 22 n. sceleris : partitive gen., purus being= having no
share in. 2. Mauris. Merely pictorial. 5. Syrtes aestuosas. Orelli

explains 'the scorching desert that borders the Syrtes,' cf. aestuosa Calabria

1. 31. 5. It seems simpler to take Syrtes in its ordinary sense, 'the boiling'

or 'stormy Syrtes,' cf. 2. 6. 3 harharas Syrtes uhi Maura semper
\
aestiiat

unda. 6. inhospitalem. Aesch. P. V. 20 calls the Caucasus dirdpOpuiros

7rd7os. 7. fabulosus Hydaspes. This river (the Jelum) is a tributary

of the Indus : on its banks Alexander defeated Porus (b.c. 327). It is called

fabulosus as being in the unexplored East, about which numberless stories

would be current at Rome. 8. lanabit, ' washes.'

9. namque. He proves his general statement by an instance that had
occurred to himself. In 3. 4. 9, where the birds cover him with leaves for

protection, he claims the same almost sacred poetic character ; cf. 2. 17, and
dime tuentur 1. 17. 13. 10. et ultra . . . 'and wandered beyond my
boundaries in utter carelessness, a wolf fled from me though unarmed, a

monster such as neither . . .
' 11. curis expeditis. Cares harass and

hamper us (inpediunt) ; hence, curis expeditis, when the bonds of care are

unloosened, a man is at ease, careless : it was in such a moment of perfect

freedom and poetic abstraction that Horace ran into danger.

14. Daunias. Part of Apulia near Mt. Garganus ; so called from Daunus
who there founded a kingdom. The word is formed on the model of Gk.
adjectives feminine ; cf. Tpwds, 'IXtdj. 15. lubae tellus, i.e. Mauretania
or Numidia. Juba I., king of Numidia, committed suicide after the battle of

Thapsus. His son was made king of Numidia by Augustus, B.C. 30, and in

B.C. 25 received Mauretania instead : the latter date is fixed by some as the

date of the Ode. 16. arida nutrix : oxymoron.

17. pigris campis, ' lifeless plains ' ; i.e. the frigid zones. For a descrip-

tion of the five zones, two frigid, two temperate, and one torrid, see Virg.

G. 1. 233-239. For pigris cf. iners, 2. 9. 5 n. 19. quod latus . . .

'that quarter of the world over which ever lower mists and an ungenial
sky.' For latus, cf. 3. 24. 38. 22. domibus negata, i.e. uninhabit-

able. According to Virgil, I. c, the temperate zones alone were habitable.

23. dulce ridentem. dulce is really a cognate ace. As you can say dulcem
risum ridere, you can say more brietiy dulce ridere. So 3. 27. 67 jjcrjidum

ridere, 2. 12. 14 lucidum fulgentes, 2. 19. 6 turhidum laetatur ; S. 2. 4. 18
malum responset, 2. 5. 100 certum vigilans, 2. 6. 27 dare certumque locuto,

and Hom. II. 2. 270 7]dv yeXdv.

ODE XXIII

' You avoid me like a timid fawn, Chloe, that is frightened at every sound.
Yet I am no tiger or lion, and you are old enough to quit your mother s side.'
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Cf. Anacreon fr. 52 dyavQsoTd re ve^pov veoOrfKea
\

yaXaOrji^ou, oar' iv vXrjs
Kepo^crcTTjs

|
oLTroXeLcpdels virb /jL-qrpbs eiTTo-qdri.

4. siluae : trisyllabic (cf. Epod. 13. 2 ; 16. 32), the Roman Y being a
semivowel. 5. nam seu . . . 'for whether the arrival ( = first breath)
of spring has shivered among the quivering leaves ..." veris adventus
implies the thought of the gentle zephjT which accompanies it ; cf. Lucr. 5.
736 it ver et Verius et veris praenuntius ante

\

pennatus graditur Zepjliyrus.
inhorruit beautifully expresses the shivering and quivering of the leaves as
the breeze rustles through them. Bentley and others object to these exquisite
lines because, they say, when ' spring arrives ' the trees are not yet in leaf.
For veris adventus some actually print vepris ad ventos—a correction the
mechanical ingenuity of which is as marvellous as it is misplaced.

8. tremit, sc. imdeus. For the thought cf. Spenser, 'Like as a hind
.

_.
. Yet flies away of her own feet aff"ear'd

; |
And every leaf that shaketh

with the least
|
Murmur of wind, her terror hath encreas'd.' 9. atqui :

a very favourite word of Horace in beginning a stanza, and expressing a
strong objection, remonstrance or antithesis, cf. 3. 5. 49 ; 7. 9. tigris
aspera, 'enraged tigi-ess.' 10. frangere. Epexegetic inf. after ^jer^er^wor
implying desire ; 1. 15. 27 n. 11. matrem . . .

' to cling to your
mother, already of age for a husband.'

ODE XXIV

Addressed to Yirgil by Horace on the unexpected death of their common
friend Quintilius Yarns. Of Quintilius (probably Quintilius Yarns, cf. 1.

18. 1 ;
A.P. 438) our chief knowledge is that he died in B.C. 24, and was a

native of Cremona, but his name is enshrined in this Ode for immortality.

1. desiderio. In its strict sense, 'regret for loss.' pudor, 'shame,'
' moderation, ' almost equivalent to modus ; cf. line 6 n. 2. carl capitis,
' so dear a life.' Cf. the Gk. use of K^pa in such phrases as dj cpl\ov Kapa.
3. Melpomene. Usually the Muse of tragedy, here of dirges.

5. ergo, admirationis cum maerore co7iiunctae exclamatio, Orelli. 'And
so the sleep that knows no waking lies heavy on Quintilius !

' Cf. S. 2. 5.

101 ;
Virg. Eel. 1. 47 fortunate senex, ergo ttia rura manebunt 1 Ov. Trist.

3. 2. 1 ergo erat in fatis 1 For perpetuus see 1. 7. 6 n., and for p. sopor,
of the * unbroken sleep ' of death, Catullus 5. ^ soles occidere et redirepossunt ;

I
nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux,

\
nox est perpetua una donnienda ;

Job xiv. 12. For urguet cf, 1. 22. 20, and, used with reference to the dead,
4. 9. 27 inlacriviabiles vrguentur ; so too premet nox 1. 4. 16. It is much to
be wished that Horace had omitted the first stanza, with its weak and affected
invocation of the Muse, and begun with this bold and effective fifth line,

which would have been all the more effective at the beginning of the Ode.
6. Pudor, Aidibs. The personification of that noble shame which makes men
shrink from all that could raise a blush upon the cheeks of modesty ; cf.

C. S. 57. lustitiae soror, Fides. ' In calling Good-Faith the sister of
Justice, Horace implies that the two go together, and therefore that both
were present in Quintilius.'—Wickham. 7. incorrupta, 'incorruptible.'
Adjectives formed from the passive part, and m are frequently used for the
more awkward ones in -bilis. Cf. 2. 14. 4 indomitus 'unconquerable' ; Yirg.
G. 3. 5 inlaudatus ' detestable ' ; Livy 2. 1 inviolatum temphnn ' inviolable '

;

invictus is more often 'invincible' than ' imvanquished.' 8. quando
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ullum inveniet parem, ' when shall (she) ever find a peer ?
' Cf. Milton's

Lycidas 8 ' For Lycidas is dead, dead ere his prime,
\
Young Lycidas, and

hath not left his^eer.' inveniet. For the singular verb cf. 2. 13. 38 n.

11. tu frustra . . . 'vainly devout thou claimest from the gods
Quintilius, entrusted to them on no such terms,' i.e. you have frequently

prayed the gods to keep Quintilius, but you did not mean that they should
thus keep him wholly and for ever. Others take credihtm=' lent,' i.e. to i/ou

hy the gods, but ' the person poscit qui credidit ' (Kiessling). frustra seems
to go with both 2J"<s and JWSC15. 13—15. quodsi . . . non, 'and yet if

more persuasively than Thracian Orpheus thou didst rule a lyre which even
the trees obey, the life-blood would not revisit the shadowy form.' The
MSS. give quid si . . . num . . . ='what think you, if you were to . . .

would the life-blood . . .
?

' This seems weaker than the downright quodsi

and the emphatic and direct non. Nauck, who so reads, punctuates better :

quid? si . . . Orpheo : 1. 12. 11 n. 16. virga: 1. 10. 18 n.

17. non lenis . . . 'not easily persuaded to open the barriers of fate,'

cf. Prop. 4. 11. 2 2)cmditur ad nullas ianua nigra 2^''^ces. The gate of death

ojjens only to admit, never to give egress, non lenis, litotes : recludere,
epexegetic. 18. nigro compulerit gregi, ' has folded with the children

of darkness.' The dat. after the sense of 'add to,' 'join to' contained in

compulerit. 20. quidquid . . . 'whatever the laws of heaven forbid us

to amend.' ius= human law, /rts= divine law.

ODE XXV
A coarsely expressed Ode to Lydia, who Horace says will soon be an old

woman without the charms, but retaining the passions of her youth, and
destined to meet with the same contempt she now employs towards her lovers.

2. iactibus. So the best MSS., not ictibus. It is easier to ' throw ' some-
thing at a chamber-window to attract attention than to ' strike ' or ' beat ' it.

3. amat limen, 'keeps close to the threshold' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 163 litus

«ma 'hug the coast.' 6. audis minus et minus iam. Accommodation
of sound to sense: the words form a diminuendo. 7. me . . . 'though
I your lover am tortured through the long nights, my Lydia, do you sleep ?

'

9. invicem ... 'in your turn you shall bewail the haughtiness of men, a

despised hag in a deserted alley.' 11, 12. sub interlunia, 'towards the

new moon,' Changes of the moon are poj^ularly supposed to be accompanied
by changes of the Aveather. For intcr\lunia see Notes on Metres p. xix. § 1.

15. iecur ulcerosum, ' your diseased heart.' 17. laeta quod . . ,

' because joyous youth revels rather in green ivy and dusky myrtle, (but)

dedicates withered leaves to winter's friend the Hebrus ' : i.e. because young
girls are preferred to old women, as fresh foliage is to faded. For the

metaphor cf. our phrase 'the sere and yellow leaf,' and Aesch, Ag, 79 to 8'

VTrepyrjpcov (pvWddos ijdr) KaTaKap(f>op.lvr}%. virenti and pulla are in

artistic contrast with each other and both opposed to aridas. quod . . .

gaudeat, 'because (as you will say regreti'ully to yourself) . . . youth
rejoices '

: it is virtually oblique narration, 20. dedicet Hebro, ' flings far

away,' cf. next Ode line 2, the Ilehrus being selected as a river in a waste and
wintry country (cf. Thracio vento above) where the warmth of youth and love

is unknown. The correction £m'o is needless. gaudeat . . . dedicet :

co-ordiuation of contrasted clauses. lu English we should insert ' but ' ; the
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Komans however love to set the contrasted clauses side by side without auy
adversative particle. The Greeks would use (liv and 5e,

ODE XXVI
' I atn the friend, of the Muses, and therefore will thrmo sorro^o and anxiety

to the poinds, utterly untrouhled hy %oars and rumours of xcars. Help me
rather, Muse, to loeave a chaplet of verse for Lamia, for he is worthy.

'

The date is determined by the political allusion as about B, c. 30. Wick-
ham says : 'Phraates IV. to whom Orodes I. had resigned his throne in B.C.

38, after some years of tjTanny, provoked his subjects to the point of re-

bellion. He was expelled, and Tiridates, another member of the Arsacid

house, w^as put on the throne in his place. After a short time Phraates was
restored and Tiridates fled to seek the protection of Augustus,' cf. 2. 2. 17,

and 3. 8. 19. For Lamia see 3. 17 Intr.

2. tradam portare ventis, ' I will give to the mnds to carry.' The inf.

seems epexegetic, further defining the phrase tradam ventis : cf. Virg. Aen.

1, 319 dederatque commn diffundere ventis, Horn. II. 23. 512 5cD^'e 5' ayeiv

erapoLaiv vwepdvfioLaL yvva?Ka. 3. quis sub Arcto . . .
' supremely

indifi'erent who is feared as king of the cold region beneath the Bear.' The
reference is to the king of the Dacians, cf. 3. 8. 18, and for the dread of the

Dacians 3. 6. 14 ; S. 2. 6. 53 ; Virg. G. 2. 497 coniurato descendens Dacus ab

Istro. The balance wuth quid shows that quis is nom. and ^01= quihus,

nor does Horace use the contracted quis in the Odes.

6. integrls. The haunts of the Muses are unpolluted by mortal presence :

the poet alone may approach them. Cf. Lucr. 1. 926 iuvat integros accedere

fontes. 7. necte flores, necte. See Notes on Metres, p. xviii. § 4. 9.

Pimplei. Ht'/^TrXeta was a town or fountain in Pieria ; hence in Alexandrine
poets ntyUTrXTjtSes = Muses. MSS. have Piraplaea, but PorphjTion read
Pimplei. mei honores, 'the honours (of song) which I can confer.'

10. fldibus novls, 'strings before unheard.' Because Horace was the first

to write Latin IjtIcs, cf. 3. 30. 13. 11. Lesbio : 1. 1. 34 n. sacrare :

becaiise caelo Musa heat : ' to consecrate ' and so ' make immortal.' plectro :

irKriKTpov, the striking thing, 'quill.'

ODE XXVII

' Corae, my cmnrades, no qua/rrelling : His harharous. Keep yo^ir places

and do not shoict so. What / ivoidd you have me drink more ? Well, I will,

if Megylla s Ixrother will give as a toast the name of his siveetheart. Are you
hesitating 1 Surely you need not he ashamed: no douht sheis alady. Alas, poor
tvretch, you deserved a hetter fate : you havefallen into the clutches of a harpy.'

The Ode is a playful sketch of an imaginary scene at a wine-party.

1. natis . . , 'destined (as it were) by nature for purposes of pleasure.'

2. Thracum: gen. plural. For their drinking habits cf. 1. 36. 14 ; 1. 18. 8.

One of the metopes of the Parthenon (see Smith's Class. Diet. s.v. Centaur)
contains a representation of a Centaur using a large diota as a weapon of

offence. The manner of Mr. Bardell's decease is strictly classical. tollite,

'away with.' 3. verecundum, 'who loves moderation'; cf. raodici Liheri,

1. 18. 7. It may also refer to the fresh, blushing face of the youthful divinity.

4. prohibete, ' keep apart from.'
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5. lucernis : dat., cf. Ep. 2. 2. 194 nepoti discrepet. acinaces : a

Persian word for a short, straight sword, or dirk. The Persians seem to have

worn these even at banquets : at Rome it was illegal to wear a weapon at all

within the city. 6. inmane quantum discrepat, ' is utterly at variance

with.' inincme quantum (cf. dav/j-aaTou oaov, d/xrjxavoi' oaov) is strictly a

sentence =:' it is enormous how much,' but is used as a simple adverb,

'enormously.' It is used by Tacitus, miru-ni quantum by Livy, niviium

quantum by Cicero. inpium : as violating the respect due to the god

Bacchus. 8. cubito presso. At meals the Romans reclined upon
couches, resting on the left elbow, which sank deep {presso) into the cushions.

9. vultis, A question addressed to the company, who are clamouring

that he should drink his share {jxirtem). severi, 'strong to the taste,'

'potent,' cf. 2. 3. 8 n. ; S. 2. 4. 24. 10. Opuntia Megylla : a fictitious

name ; Opus was the capital of the Opuntian Locrians. Horace insists that

he will only drink if a toast is given : it was customary to drink a lady's

health in bumpers containing as many cyathi as there were letters in the name.

Cf. Mart. 1. 71 Latvia sex cyathis, septem lustina hibatur,
\

quinque Lycas,

Lyde quoMuor, Ida trihus. 11. quo beatus . . .
' what is the wound,

what the shaft of which he is the happy victim ?
' beatus goes -with both

Ijereat and vulncre : notice the oxjTiioron in beatus vulnere, and the double

meaning oi perire, 'to perish' and 'to be dying of love for.' For vuhnis

applied to love, cf. Lucr. 1. 35 aeterno devictus vidnere amoris.

13. cessat voluntas ? ' are you unwilling and reluctant ? ' Horace

suddenly turns to the frater Megyllae. Some MSS. have vohiptas. 14.

quae te cumque . . .
' whatever Queen of Beauty enslaves you, she . .

.'

The whole is sarcastic : it is hinted that he is in love Avith a slave, cf. 2. 4. 1
;

ingenuo therefore is emphatic, 'it is no low-born love that leads you wrong.'

15. erubescendis : erubesco ' blush ' can take an ace. in the secondary sense

of 'blusli for' (cf, 2. 13. 26 n.), and so can have a gerundive =' that is to be

blushed for,' 'ashamed of.' 18. a miser . . . He is supposed to have

whispered the name, and Horace hearing it exclaims a miser ... in a tone

of affected pity. 19. laborabas, 'in what a terrible Charybdis were

you struggling,' the words also meaning 'with what a devouring creature were

you hoi)elessly in love.' For laJjoro cf. 1. 17. 19 and for Chanjbdis Anaxilas

(in Atheu.) y] de ^pvvr] r-qv 'Kdpv^dLv ovxl irbppijo irov irote?,
\
rov 8e vavKXrjpov

\a(3ovaa KaTa-rreTTWK aiWip cr/c(x0et. The imperfect laborabas seems like

the Gk. imperfect with dpa used when a person finds out tliat what he sus-

pected all along is really so :
' I always thought some monster had got hold

of you, and now I find it true ' ; cf. Herod. 3. 64 ^Xeyev apa (of what an oracle

meant all along), Soph. Phil. 978 ; Horn. II. 16. 33.

21. Thessalis. Thessalian wizards were celebrated ; Epod. 5. 45.

23. vix inligatum . . . 'hardly will Pegasus disentangle you from the

toils of this Chiiiiaera,' The Chimaera {xlfJ-aipa 'a goat') is described Hom.
II. 6. 181 irpbade \ecov, oiridev de SpaKcov, fi^aar) 8e x^ywat/oa. Here it is put

for any man-destroying monster, from which even aid such as that of Belle-

rophou on Pegasus cannot afford deliverance.

ODE XXVIII

' Ei^en thee, Archytas, a tiny tomb on the Matine snore confines, and though

thy thoughts compassed heaven thou wert doomed to die. Perished also are
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Tantalus, Tithonus and Minos : Pythagcrras too, though he proved his soul

immortal, and in thy judgment %vas no mean expounder of truth. But indeed,

tlie grave aicaits us all, soldiers and sailors, young and old : cruel Proserpine
shrinks frmn none (1-20). So too I have been droioned. But do thou,

sailor, not grudge to cast a little sand upon my unburied corpse ; so jnay good
fortune ever attend thee. Surely thou ccmst not carelessly incur a crime which
will bring « curse on thy children and perchance on thyself. Though thou, art

in haste the delay is brief; cast but three handfuls of earth a/nd then thou

mayest pa.ss upon thy journeyJ'

There would seem to have been a so-called tomb of Axchytas on that

Matine shore Avith which Horace from its neighbourhood to Veniisia (cf.

Venusinae line 26) would be well acquainted, and he makes this the scene of

his Ode, which is a monologue, the speaker being the spirit of some traveller

who had been shipwrecked near the Archytas-tomb and left unburied. Lines
1-20 are reflections suggested by the sight of the great philosopher's last

resting-place ; at line 21 the speaker first refers to himself, and appeals to an
imaginary sailor (supposed to be passing along or near the shore) to bestow
on him those ' three handfuls of dust ' which constituted formal burial.

So most now take this Ode, which has its origin in that class of Epigrams
knowTi as iiriTv/ui^idLa (Gk. Anth. VII.) in which the dead are introduced
addressing some ad\ice or request to the living. It must be allowed however
that the connexion between the first and second half is loose, and many editors

have therefore taken the Ode as a dialogue between a sailor who finds it

and the unburied corpse of Archytas. Some assign only 1-6 to the sailor,

others make Archj^as begin, to speak line 17, or line 21 which is the most
natural point for a break. Against this—(1) Lines 3 and 4, which certainly

on the face of them say that Archytas was buried, must mean something else,

for in line 36 he says that he is not buried. (2) Except 3. 9, which is not in

point, no other Ode shows any trace of dialogue. (3) What authority is there

for the fact that Archytas was drow^led ? cast ashore on the Matine beach and
unburied? (4) If he wa5, why should Horace write this Ode about a man
he cared nothing for, who had been dead 400 years, and, even if unburied,
would have completed his 100 years of wandering on the banks of the Styx
(Vtrg. Aen. 6. 329) long before. (5) Is it natural to put the philosophical

reflections of the opening lines into the mouth of a wandering sailor ?

2. Archytas. A distinguished mathematician {mensorem maris . . . )

of Tarentiim : lived about B.C. 400. He was of the Pythagorean school of

philosophy, cf. lines 10-12. 3. piilveris . . . There is an obvious «on-

trast between his boundless genius and narrow tomb. Cf. Shak. 1 Henry 4,

V. iv. 89 'When that this body did contain a spirit,
|
A kingdom

for it was too small a bound
; |

But now two paces of the vilest earth
|
Is

room enough.' Matinum : probably the shore at the foot of Mt. Gar-
gaiius. 4. munera is technically used of the due and dutiful bestowal of

burial upon a corpse, and seems to make the fact that Archji:as is spoken Oi

as buried certain. Those who make Arch}i;as the speaker in line 36, where
he asks for burial, are compelled here to explain 'the gift of a little dust' as

though it meant 'the want of the gift of . . . ,' and cohibeat as = keep you
here on the coast, it being irapossible for you to enter Elysium until you
receive the ' three handfuls ' of earth.

5. aerias . . . For this description of Archytas' soaring genius cf,

the panegyric on Epicurus in Lucr. 1. 72 ergo vividM vis animi pervicit.
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et eo:tra
\

processit longe flammantia moenla mundi
{
o.tque omne ininensiwi

peragravit mente animoque ... 6. morittiro. Notice the force this

derives from its position, cf. vioriture 2. 3. 4. 7-9. Pelopis genitor,
Tithonus, Minos. See Class. Diet, and Tennyson's poem Tithouus.

10. Panthoiden. See Class. Diet, under ' P}i;hagoras.' Even he, not-
withstanding his tlieorj' of fxeTefixJ/vx^ats or the transmigration of souls, and
the fact that he had enjoyed several lives, first as a peacock, then as Euphor-
bus ( = Panthoides) at Troy, then as Homer, then as Pythagoras, and finally

as Q. Ennius (cf. Persius 6. 10), has finally been compelled to succumb to the
great law of mortality. There is something sarcastic in Horace's style here,

and some regard the whole Ode as a scotf at the theories of Pythagoras.
Orco = ?'?i Orcum, cf. caelo 3. 23. 1 n. 11. clipeo refixo. Pythagoras
proved the identity of his soul with that of Euphorbus, by at once ' taking
down ' the shield of Euphorbus from a quantity of other armour.

13. nervos atque cutem. Contemptuous words to express the mere
mortal envelope of the more lasting and transmigi'ating soul. 14. iudice
te. Because Arch}i;as was a disciple of P>i;hagoras. non sordidus, i.e.

'most distinguished,' cf. St. Paul's 'no mean city,' Acts xxi. 39. Litotes.

16. semel, 'once,' and once for all. 17. spectacula. To Mars war is

an amusement (cf. 1. 2. 37 longo satiate ludo) and slaughter a spectaculum.
20. caput. Cf. Virg. Aen. 4. 698 necdum illi flavuvi Proserpina vertice

crinem
\

abstulerat, Stygioqve caput damnaverat Oreo. Therefore caput does
not merely =' man,' 'life,' but refers to the legend that Proserpine marks out
the victims of Death by symbolically cutting a lock from their heads, as was
done with sacrificial victims. fiigit : the aoristic use of the perfect, ' is not
wont to avoid any head,' cf. 1. 34. 16 susti/lit.

21. me quoque. These words from their emphatic position are clearly
guiding words, and it is most natural to contrast them with te in line 1 :

' You,
Archytas, are dead .... and I too. ' devexi Orionis : the setting of
Orion early in November was accompanied by storms, cf. 3. 27. 18 j^ronus
Orion. rapidus : from rapio, 'sweeping,' 'raving.' 23. malig-nus,
' grudging '

: the opposite of henignus, liberal. 24. capiti inhumato. The
hiatus, especially where the vowels are the same, is extremely harsh. It is

perhaps an affectation of simplicity like stant et mnip)eri et castaneae hirsutae,
Virg. Eel. 7. 53. Instances of hiatus with proper names, such as Tkreicio
Aquiloiie Epod. 13. 3 ; Actaeo Aracyntho Virg. Eel. 2. 24, are quite distinct,

being an imitation of Greek models, see 2. 20. 13 n. 25. particulam
harenae. Tlie three handfuls of earth, which constituted legitimate Inirial and
saved the dead soul from wandering on the shores of Styx, cf!^ Virg. Aen. 6. 325.

25. sic: see 1. 3. 1 ; 'so' = on condition that you do this, may . . .

27. plectantur, 'be lashed,' i.e. by storms. Cf. Gk. TrX-^trcrw. 28. unde
= a (/('o, i.e. from Jove. 30. neclegis . . . te natis . . . committere.
te goes with committere and not with natis :

' Dost thou deem it a light thing
that thou art incurring . . .

?
' neclegis committere 1 without te would mean

' Dost thou neglect incurring ?
' which is the exact opposite of what is wanted.

31. fraudem : Hyos, a deed which jiollutes, and must be expiated. 32.
debita iura. The debt to justice which you will incur and have to discharge.
33. te ipsum : contrasted with natis. Tlie ])enalty may come not only on
them, but on yourself even. 36. ter pulvere. Cf. Soph. Ant. 431
XocuffL rpKjTTovboLaL Tov veKvv arecpei.
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ODE XXIX

'Are you really, Iccius, intending to join the expedition to Arabia t What
can you hope to gain 1 Surely the ivorld raust he upside down lohen the
philosophic Iccius sells his carefully fanned library to buy armour.'

1. Icci : see Ep. 1. 12 Intr. beatis gazis, 'ricli treasures.' The word
gaza is Persian. Arabia Felix or Sabaea was celebrated for precious perfumes,
cf. the visit of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon, 1 Kings x. 1. For its

'treasures' cf. 2. 12. 2lplenas Arabum dornos ; 3. 24. 1 intactis opulentior
thesauris Arabum; Ps. Ixxii. 15 'unto him shall be given of the gold of
Arabia.' To the Romans the East was a laud of untold wealth, an Eldorado
such as the Spaniards hoped to find in Mexico and Peru : in both cases the
first explorers were dazzled by vast collections of useless wealth formed
by a few despotic potentates, while the mhabitants starved. Cf. Milton,
P. L. 2. 3 'Or where the gorgeous East with richest hand

|
Showers on her

kings barbaric pearl and gold.' 4. regibus, 'emirs,' 'princes.'

5. nectis catenas. The whole stanza is in a tone of playful irony :

Horace exaggerates the expectations of Iccius. He speaks of him as forging
fetters, and hoping to bring home the captives of his bow and spear in heroic
fashion. quae tibi . . .

' what barbarian maid will be your slave when
you have slain her betrothed ?

' Cf. Judges v. 30 ' Have they not sped ?

have they not divided the prey : to every man a damsel or two . . .
?

'

7. puer . . . 'what page from court with perfumed locks will be set to
hand your cup ?

' For these Eastern cup-bearers cf. Nehem. ii. 1 ; Dan. i. 3.

They were usually of noble birth and personal beauty. caplllis : cf.

Tennyson's ' long-haired page ' in the Lady of Shalott.

9. Sericas. The Seres are the remotest people of the East. Xotice how
Horace started with Arabia, soon got to Parthia {Medo), and has now made
Iccius reach China. Perhaps the exaggeration is intended. 10. quis
neget . . . 'who would deny that descending streams can flow backwards
up steep mountains . . .

?
' arduis montibus : abl. abs. on the analogy

of adverso fluraine etc., or possibly dative of place whither. The phrase is

common to express that the order of nature is inverted ; cf. Eur. Med. 440
avu iroTa,aQ)v iepQv x^ROvcji irayai,

|
/cat 5tVa Kal iravra ttoKlv arpetperai,

and Cicero, ad Att. 15.^4. 1, merely ^vTites avwiroraixuiv when he wishes to
say ' all is topsy-turvy.' Notice the juxtaposition of the antithetical words
ardids pronos, and the accommodation of sound to sense in line 11 with its

heavy iiphill movement.

13. coemptos undique. He was not merely an ordinary student of
philosophy, but a keen collector of philosophical works. For the p in
coemptos cf. 2. 4. 10 n. 14. Panaeti. A Stoic philosopher, a friend of
Scipio and Laelius, died about 111 B.C. Socraticam domum, 'the
Socratic school,' i.e. the works of the Socratic school. The phrase would
include all those philosophers {e.g. Peripatetics, Cynics, Cyrenaics) who were
influenced by Socrates, and, chief among them, Plato. Friedrich (Philolog.
Untersuchungen, 1894, p. 156) argues that there was no 'Socratic schooh'
for Socrates merely encouraged a spirit of philosophic inquiry generally and
laid do-s\Ti no dogmas

; he renders 'your Socratic house,' cf. C. ad Quintum
3. 1. 5 c« villa . . . tamquam 2^hilosopha videtur esse, of a simple country-
house. 15. Hiberis : made of Spanish steel.
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ODE XXX

' Vemcs, quit thy favourite haunts to visit Glycera who prays thy presence,
and bring vMh thee thy joyous troop of attendants.'

1. Cnidus, in Caria : here was the famous statue of Venus by Praxiteles,

of which the Medicean is said to be a copy. 2. sperne. Cf. 1. 19. 9.

4. in aedem. Aedes in siug. = 'a temple,' in plur. = 'a house.' Perhaps
Glycera is supposed to have fitted up a mimic shrine for Venus, and Horace
wrote this mimic ode of invocation {q.(Tfxa KK-qriKov) for the occasion. This
view is supported by the words ture midto. Kiessliug says that the coming
of the goddess will make the ' house ' a ' temple.' 5. solutis zonis, ' with
loosened girdles.' For the position of que in Gratiae properentque Nympliae
see 2. 19. 28 n. 7. parum comis . . . 'youth that without thee {i.e.

Love) loses all its charm,' 8. Mercurius accompanies Venus as the god
of speech : silent wooers are rarely successful.

ODE XXXI

' What shall the poet pray for to his patron god A2)ollo on this great day ^

Not for large estates and wealth. Let toealth and luxurious living he for
inosperous merchants, who think themselves the very favourites of heaven
because their ships have made mo.ny successful voyages. I am satisfied tvith

simple fare, and ask bid for a healthy mind and healthy body, an old age free
from dishonour and charmed by poetry.'

For the temple of Apollo Palatinus, dedicated B.C. 28, see note on Ep. 1. 3. 17.

1. dedicatum = ' in his new temple.' The Eomans can say not merely
dedicare aedem, but dedicare dev.m; Wickham well says, 'perhaps from the
image of the god which was installed in his shrine,' In this case Ave know
that the image was a statue by Scopas which Augustus brought from Greece
(Plin. 36. 5. 4). Propertius describes it (3. 23. 5), and a copy of it, the
'Apollo Citharoedus,' is in the Vatican, and is represented in Smith's Hist.
of Greece, pp. 551, 580. 2. novum, Cf. 1. 19. 15 bimimcri. New wine
was used in libations. 4. Sardiniae. Both Sardinia and Sicily supplied
Rome with corn

; cf. 1. 1. 10 n. segetes feraces : 'fruitful crops' or
'fruitful corn-lands.' ser/e5= either the land sown, or the crop.

5. aestuosae, 'sultry' : cf. 1. 22. 5. grata: as being in good condi-
tion, and pleasant to contemplate. Calabria was famous especially for winter
grazing ; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 177 n. ; Epod. 1. 27. 6. aurixm aut ebur Indi-
cum. Gold and ivory are taken as typical of Oriental wealth and luxury
generally. So the navy of Tharshish (1 Kings x. 22) brought to Solomon
every three years 'gold, and silver, and ivory.' 7. quae Liris . . .

'which Liris eats away with his gentle waters, that silent stream.' Tlie

beauty of the descri})tion of a slowly-flowing river is, in the Latin, incompar-
able. Quieta : of the slow movement of the stream, taciturnus of the
consequent silence of its waters, cf. the opposite loqvaces 3. 13. 15.

9. premant, 'prune': repress the luxuriant gi'owth of. Galena.
The epithet is transferred from the vine to the pruning -knife ; hypallage,
cf. 3. 1. 42 n. Cales is in Campania. 10. dives ut . . . 'that the
rich merchant may drain from golden goblets wines acquired in exchange for

(reparata) Syrian merchandise.' cidilli are said to be vessels used in sacred
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rites by the pontiffs and vestal virgins : this word and exsiccet (
•' drain to the

dregs ') are used to bring out the luxury and greed of the merchant - prince.
12, Syra merce. So 3. 29. 60 Tyriae onerces. The phrase includes all
those products of the East which came through SjTia, and especially through
the great emporium of Tjre.

13. dis carus ipsis: kut' eipuveiav Orelli. Tlie h'ony is strongly brought
out by quqjjjc-' Vjecause forsooth.' ter et quater, ' three or four times '

;

dU Kal rpis. 15. olivae, cichorea, malvae, i.e. the ordinary products of
a yeoman's farm. 16. leves, 'light,' i.e. to the digestion, cf. Epod. 2. 57.
17. frui . . . 'mayest thou grant me (for the present), sou of Leto, to
enjoy what I have both with sound health, and, I pray, with mind unimpaired,
and (in the future) to pass an old age neither . . . nor . .

.' Horace has
two -nishes, each of which is twofold: (1) for the present, vigour both of body
and mind (Juv. 10. 356 orandum est ut sit mens sana in corpore sano), (2)
when old age comes, that honour which should ever accompany it, and that
enjoyment of lyric song which had been the happiness of his life. The at
X>recor of most MSS. throws the carefully balanced sentence wholly out of gear.

ODE XXXII

' We are summoned. If ever, my lyre, in lighter vein I idth thy aid have
sunrj anything which may survive, come noio insinre me v-ith a Latin song,
such as Alcaeus sang of old, the warrior-hard. thou that art the glory of
Phoebus, the delight of Jupiter, the solace of toil, answer me whenever I adV

1. poscimur. Horace had evidently been asked to write an Ode or Odes
on some subject of national interest [Latinum carmen) ; this Ode is an appeal
to his lyre by the memory of their past success in lighter subjects to aid him
in this. Whether Augustus or Maecenas made the request, and whether the
noble national lyrics at the commencement of Book 3 are the answer, is
matter of conjecture, poscimur seems to imply that those who sum.noned
Horace had the right to do so. The reading poscinius (followed by a comma
and governing quod) is very weak, and poscimur is strongly supported by
many passages in Ovid, e.g. poscimur, Aonides, Met. 5. 333. si. This use
of a clause beginning Avith si in appeals is very frequent. It does not imply
any doubt as to the fact, but assumes it to be a fact and founds the appeal
upon it. Cf. C. S. 37 Roma si vestrum est ojms . . . date; Od. 3. 18. 5
Faunc

. . . lenis incedas . . . si . . . cadit ; S. 2. 6. 6. vacui sub
umbra lusimus. Xotice how each word brings out the idea of light
careless poetry, sub umbra : grottoes or groves are the haunts of poets.
lusimus : commonly used of the composition of plavful verse, cf. 4. 9. 9 si quid
olim lusit Anacreon; 2. 13. 26 n. 2. quod et . . . The order of the
words seems to connect this clause with si quid, but sense rather refers it
to L. ccmnen, thus contrasting the nobler and more lasting Ode he contem-
plates with the lighter and more fugitive pieces he has hitherto attempted.
3. die, ' utter ' : the instrument is said to speak. 4. barbite. Masculine
here as in late Greek. The word has the singular privilege of possessing
three genders, i] (3dpj3Lros and to ^dp^LTov being also found.

5. Lesbio primum ... It is implied that Horace hopes his Ode
will equal those of Alcaeus. See too 1. 1. 34 n. modulate : 1. 1. 25 n.
civi : emphatic. Alcaeus (flor. 611 B.C.) took a most active part in political
life. He was driven into exile by the popular party : he fought both asainst
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the Athenians, and Pittacus the tyrant of Mitylene. Cf. 2. 13. 28. 6.

qui, ferox . . .
' who, fierce warrior though he was, yet amid the clasli of

arms, or if he had moored his storm-tossed bark on the dank beach . .
.

'

7. sive is omitted before inter arma, cf. 1. 3. 16. religo, 'bind so as

to hold back' ; S. 1. 5. 19 ; cf. retinaculum, 'a mooring-rope.'

9. illi haerentem, 'clinging to her side,' cf. Virg. Aen. 10. 780 haeserat

Euandro. 11. nigris oculis nigroque. When the Roman poets repeat

a word they often so place it that the ictus falls differently on it in

the two positions. Hence the variation in the quantity of oiigris here
;

cf. Virg. Aen. 2. 663 natum ante ova patris, imtrem . . . Striking in-

stances are Theocr. 6. 19 to, fxr] Ka\a /cdXd irecpavTai ; Lucr. 4. 1259 liquidis

et llquida; Honi. '^Apes "Apes ; Virg. vale vale. 15. cumque. There
is no other clear instance of the use of this Avord by itself, but all MSS.
give it here. It seems to make the notion of time contained in vocanti more
indefinite, vocanti cumque— ^io me calling whenever,' i.e. 'whenever I

call.' Nauck remarks that Horace seems to have regarded ciwique as an inde-

pendent word, comparing the numerous instances in this Book where he uses

quicicmqae as two words, 6. 3, 7. 2,5, 9. 14, 16. 2, 27. 14. Lachmanu con-

jectured mcdiciimque. mihi salve, 'hail, I pray thee,' x^^P^ MO'.

ODE XXXIIl

' That the memory of Glyceras cruelty may not grieve you too much, Tibullus,

and that you may not ceaselessly lament being outshone by a rival, remember

that it is a common case : Lycoris loves Cyrus, Cyrus loves Pholoe, and Pholoe

thinks Cyrus detestable. Venus delights in cruel sjiort to yoke together those

toho toill never make a pair. The very same thing has haj^jyened^ to myself.'

1. Albi : for Albius Tibullus see Ep. 1. 4 Intr. plus niraio : cf.

Ep. 1. 10. 30 u. The phrase is put between doleas and memor that it

may go partly with both. 2. inmitis Glycerae. Notice the play

of words : inmitis= 'h\iiQ,v, and 7\u/cepd = sweet ; cf. dulce loquens Lalage

(\a\dv) 1. 22. 24. Such plays on words are especially frequent in tragedy,

cf. Soph. Ajax 430 aiai- tls av ttot i^ed' cDS' eirwvv[xov
\
Toifxbv ^vvolaeiv

ovofxa TOLs ifioLS KaKocs ; Shakespeare makes John of Gaunt on his deathbed

speak of himself as ' Old John of Gaunt, and gaunt in being old.' 3.

decantes cur, ' sing to satiety (asking) why her pledge is violated.' For

decantes cf. 1. 3. 13 n. elegos : ^ eXe7e= cry Alas ! cf. A. P. 75.

5. insignem tenui fronte. Cf. Ep. 1. 7. 26 nigros angusta froute
capillos, of beauty in a man. A small forehead, or a forehead that appears

small owing to the growth of the hair, no doubt helps good looks.

8. iungentur . . . 'sooner shall roes mate with wolves than Pholoe go

astray with a lover she holds vile.' 9. turpi does not assert that Cyrus is

'vile,' but that he is so in the opinion of Pholoe.

10. sic visum Veneri, 'such is the pleasure of Venus.' The phrase

indicates that it is a case where argument or appeal is vain, the

matter having been settled by a high and arbitrary power: cf. 2. 17. 15 sic

placitum ; Ov. Met. 1. 366 sic visum sujieris ; Virg. Aen. 2. 428 dis aliter

visum. inpares formas. The predilection of tall men for short women
and vice versd is supposed to be an established fact. Venus delights to yoke

together indissolubly {iuga aenea—a yoke there is no breaking, cf. 3. 9. 18,

3. 16. 2) those wlio thougli thus yoked to each other can never make
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'a pair' (for that implies that they are well matched) but must ever remaiu
inpares. 12. saevo cum ioco, 'in cruel jest' ; cf. n. on ludo 1. 2. 37.

13. melior . . . Venus : lit. ' when Venus assailed me with kindlier pur-

pose '

; /.('. when I was just falling in love with a worthier mistress. 14.

grata compede : oxymoron, cf. 1. 27. 11. 16. curvantis,' that hollows out.'

ODE XXXIV
'/, lolio had hut little helief in the gods and was the disciple of a philosophic

wisdom
'"''
falsely so adledj," now am'driven to retract, fvr lately I hea/rd thunder,

v)hen the sky ivas cloudless, thunder such as shakes the universe and is indeed

the voice of God, Godj xohose power is visible in all things, who ^^hath put doton

the mightyfrom their seat and halh exalted the hitmhle and meek.'"
'

Horace was well acquainted "with and disposed to favour the philosophy of

Epicurus, one of the cardinal points of which was that either gods did not

exist at all or that they lived a life remote from care [securum a.gere aevum S.

1. 5. 101) taking no concern for the earth or its inhabitants (cf. Tennyson's
Lotus-Eaters ' On the hills like gods together, careless of mankind '). Many
things, Avhich the vulgar believed to declare the presence of God, were but

the results of the ordinary action of natural forces. Among many other

arguments one of the most popular was : if thunder be the voice of God, why
does it never thunder except when there are clouds about and it can therefore

be explained on natural grounds ? (Cf. Lucr. 6. 400 denicpie cur mcmquam
caelo iacit undique puro

|
lujjpiter in terras fulmen sonitusqueprofundit?)

Horace had however actuallj' heard thunder caelo puro : he cannot under-

stand it : then it flashes across him. that perhaps ' There are more things in

heaven and earth, Horatio,
|
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.

'

2. insanientis sapientiae : oxymoron, cf. 3. 11. 35 n. ; Rom. i. 22
' Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools.' sapientiae, i.e. the

philosophy of Epicurus. dum erro : 'while I strayed'; 1. 10. 11 n.

3. conSLiltus. Cf. the phrase iuris consultus ; it indicates one Avho is an
'adept' or 'professor. 5. Diespiter Cf. 1. 1. 25 n. The word is archaic,

and its employment an affectation, cf. 4. 4. 41 adorea, 4. 15. 8 duellis, Eji.

1.2. 7 ; 4. 6. 38 Noctihicam, 4. 11. 8 spargier. For the gen. dies cf. pater-

familias. 6. nubila is emphatic as opposed to ^jer puruvi, ' who nsiially

cleaves the clouds with flashing flame, lately through a cloudless sky . . . .

'

9. brvita tellus, vaga flumina. See 3. 4. 45 n. 10. Taenari,
'Cape Matapan ' in Laconia. Close to it was the entrance to the under world;

cf. Virg. G. 4. 467 Taenarias etiam fauces, alta ostia Ditis. 11. Atlan-
teusque finis, ' Atlas the boundary of the world ' ; rep/uLoves 'AT\avTLKoi

Eur. Hipp. 3. Beyond the Straits of Gibraltar was almost an unknow^i
region to the ancients. 12. valet ima . . .

' God hath j^ower to change

the lowliest with the loftiest, and He maketh the great man weak, bringing to

light things hidden in gloom.' Cf. Job v. 11 ; Luke i. 52. 14. apicem.
Technically a conical cap worn by the famines ; here, however, anything worn
as a sign of royal power, and so equivalent to tia,ra or diadema ; cf. 3. 21.

20 regum apices. The Romans had no word for 'a crown ' = a royal crown,

because ha\dng abolished kings they abolished also the symbols of kingly

power. 15. stridore, i.e. alarum •, cf. Yirg. Aen. 1. 397 stridentihus alis.

Fortune is represented as winged and swooping down unexpectedly to snatch

from one what she carries to another. 16. sustulit. The aoristic use, cf.

1. 28. 20. posuisse, 'to have placed,' i.e. to place and let it rest there.
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ODE XXXV
*0 Queen of Antium, thou all-jpoxoerful goddess Fortune,. thee thej^oor man

supplicates and the sailor, thee the nations xmrship, andj the mothers ofprinces

and even kings in all their glory fearful lest thou shouldst overthroio their

prosperity. Before thee marches Destiny toith all the symbols of her immutable

looioer : with thee are Hope and Good Faith, faithful, even when thou hast

ceased to smile and the mdgojr herd of floMerers has deserted the unfortunate.

Oh ! do thou guard the Emperor in his attack on Britain and our armies in the

East : may these legitimate loars expiate our unholy civil contentions, may
Roman sivo^rds no longer he whetted but against a foreign foe.'

Fortune in this .Ode is not the capricious goddess of 3. 29. 49

—

ludum
insolentem luderepertinax—but that mysterious power which rules the change-

ful phases of human life. At line 29 this general conception is specialised

and the prayer is addressed to that Fortuna pojndi Romuni of whose power
the Komaus were reminded whenever they recalled the history of the growth
of their world-wide empire. Cf. Plutarch de Fortuna Romanorum, c. 4

(quoted by Wickham) ' even as Aphrodite, when she crossed the Eurotas,

laid aside her mirror and her ornaments and her cestus, and took spear and
shield to adorn herself for Lycurgus' eyes, so when, after her sojourning with

Persians and Assyrians, with Macedonians and Carthaginians, she (Ti'x?;) ap-

proached the Palatine and crossed the Tiber, she laid aside her wings and took

off her sandals and left behind her her ball, the symbol of fickleness and change.'

I. gratum, sc. tibi, as 1. 30. 2 dilectam Cypron. Antium : on the

coast, capital of the Volsci. There were two statues of Fortune there

{Fortunae Antiates) which were consulted by drawing lots {pe7' sortes).

2. praesens, 'ready and able.' praesens implies not merely 'presence,'

but also being present with the wish and ability to assist. Hence
the inf. after it. vel= 'even.' 3. mortale corpus, 'frail mortals':

used instead of 'men,' to emphasise the Aveakness and frailty of humanity.
5. ambit, lit. 'to go round canvassing' (hence ambitio), then 'to court,'

'worship.' 6. dominam aequoris, 'as mistress of the ocean.' 7.

Bithyna, Carpathium. Pictorial; cf. 1. 1. 13 n. lacessit : 'chal-

lenges,' 'liraves. ' The word expresses the hardihood of the sailor; cf. 1. 3.

21—24. 8. Carpathium pelagus : between Ehodes and Crete.

II. regumque matres. Anxious for their sons who had gone to battle.

Cf. the lament of Atossa the mother of Xerxes, Aesch. Pers. 163, and Judges
v. 28 'The mother of Sisera looked out at a window, and cried through the

lattice, Why is his chariot so long in coming ? why tarry the wheels of his

chariots ?
' 12. purpurei. Not an idle epithet ; kings ' even in their royal

purple ' fear Fortune. Purple is the distinguishing mark of kingly dignity, cf.

Virg. G. 2. 495 purpura reguvi, and purple-striped togas were the sign of

rank at Rome during the republic. Subsequently garments wholly of pur])le

(holoverae) were reserved to the Emperor alone. For the history of piirple

see Mayor on Juv. 1. 27. 13. iniurioso . . .
' lest with aggressive foot

thou shouldst overthrow the standing pillar (of the State), lest the thronging

populace should rouse even the hesitating to arms, to arras, and break their

sceptre.' iniurioso = i'/3pt(Trt/fa;, combines the ideas of insult and injury:

pede increases the idea of insult. 14. columna is used as an emblem
of stability and dignity. neu . . . This second clause repeats with

fresh particulars the idea of the first. 15. cessantea= those at first
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doubtful whether to join the sedition. ad arma is the actual cry raised,

and its repetition by the poet is a graphic representation of its repetition by
the mob ; cf. io Triumphe repeated 4. 2. 49.

17. te semper anteit . . . Wickham refers to Lessing's criticism on
this passage to the effect that the poet has here trespassed on the painter's

art ; a painter portraying Destiny must show who she is by symbols, a poet
has other and better ways. Some imagine that Horace was thinking of some
actually existing picture or representation, and indeed an ancient Etruscan
mirror from Perugia exhibits Athrpa ( = Atropos, or Destiny) in the act of
fixing a nail with a hammer as a sign of immutable fate. Necessitas
personified= 'Ai'd7K77, cf. 3. 1. 14. MS. authority is strong for serva, instead
of saeva, but the image is surely that of a stern lictor who ' precedes ' rather
than of a slave who follows. How too can Necessity be the ' slave ' of Fortune ?

anteit : scanned as a disyllable, cf. antehac 1. 37. 5 ; anteis Ep. 1. 2. 70.
18. clavos trabales. Nails such as are placed in beams. For the symbol-
ical use cf. 3. 24. 5 adamantinos clavos ; Cic. 2 Verr. 5. 21 ut hoc heneficiuvi,

quemctdmodum dicitur, clavo trahali Jigeret. cuneos : also used for/as^ew-
ing, as wedges are still in scaflblding. 19. severus uncus . . .

'stubborn clamp and molten lead,' i.e. materials for building with greatest
fixity. Stones are often united by means of u:on bars fastened in with lead.

21. albo panno. Typical of guileless innocence. Servius on Virg. Aen.
1. 292 says that offerings to Faith were made with the hand wrapped 'in a
white cloth.' 22. nee comitem abnegat, sc. se, 'nor refuses her
companionship.' This stanza is without doubt awkwardly expressed. Horace
says that ' Faith accompanies Fortune whenever in changed attire (indicative
of misfortune) she in hostile mood quits a (formerly) powerful mansion.'
Now ' to follow, or accompany Fortune ' always means to vary or change
in conduct according as Fortune changes (cf. Ov. Pont. 2. 3. 10 et cuvi
Fortuna stcdque caditque fides, and in English, 'friends and fortune fly

together ') ;
but Horace means the exact opposite, he means that fides does

not vary in calamity. What he intends to say is, ' when a man is unfortunate
he quits his great mansion taking his ill-fortune with him, but Faith accom-
panies his ill-fortune and remains with him notwithstanding his ill-fortune '

;

but he has said it very obscurely. For comitem abnegat = co?/^^7ewi se

cd)negat cf. Yirg. Aen. 2. 591 confessa deam ; Ov. A. A. 1. 127 si qua re-

pugnarat niviium coniitemque negarai. 26. diffugiunt . . .
' when casks

are drained to the lees friends scatter, too treacherous to bear the yoke equally.'
Cf. the Gk. proverb ^d xvrpa ^rj (pCKLa ; Ecclesiasticus vi. 10.

29. iturum. Augustus never visited Britain, but proposed to do so in
34 B.C. and 27 B.C. The latter is probably the date of this Ode. ultimos
Britannos : cf. Virg. Eel. 1. 66 2Je7iitus toto divisos orhe Britannos ; Tac.
AgTic. 30 Britannos terrarum ac libertatis extremos. The poets rarely mention
Britain except as a tj-pe of remotest barbarism. Cf. 1. 21. 15, 3. 4. 33 Bri-
tannos JiosjntiMis feros, 4. li. 4:8 remotis Britannis. SO. recens examen,
'recently levied troop.' e:s.am.en= exagmen= exagimen {i^ay6/.cevov), a force
'led out.' 32. Oceano ruhvo = Enjthraeum mare, the Indian Ocean,
including the Red Sea and tlie Persian Gulf.

33. cicatricum fratrumque. Hendiadys (cf. 2. 7.9 n.), = 'the scars
inflicted by bretliren on In-ethren.' At the same time the Roman poet
speaking of Roman disgrace purposely uses a phrase that rather suggests than
expresses the fact, cf. 1. 2. 21 n. 34. dura aetas, 'an as-e of iron.'
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35. nefasti. This adj. is strictly applied to days when no legal business

Avas done, cf. 2. 13. 1 u., but here it \s,= nefandus, 'unutterable,' 'impious.'

38. o utinam . . .
' Oh ! mayest thou on a new anvil reforge (for use)

against the Massagetae and Arabians our blunted swords.' 39. retunsum,
i.e. in civil strife.

ODE XXXVI

An Ode written in honour of the return of Plotius Numida from Spain.

There are to be sacrifices and festivity in honour of the event : Damalis will

attend the feast, the cjniosure of every eye, but Damalis will wholly devote
herself to Numida the hero of the hour. Of Plotius Numida nothing is

known : he probably returned with Augustus from Spain B. c. 25.

1. fidibus. Referring to the fidicines or harpers, who with tihicines were
employed in religious ceremonies. 2. debito, 'due,' the calf had been
vowed in case of Numida's safe return : now the vow had to be discharged

;

Horace was voti reus. Cf. 2. 7. 17 ohligatavi redde lovi dapem. 4. Hes-
peria= Spain, cf. 2. 1. 32 n. 5. caris multa . . . 'shares many a kiss

with his dear comrades, but for none has a larger share than . . .
' 7.

Lamiae : see 3. 17 Intr.

8. actae non alio ... 'of boyhood jiassed with none other for his

leader.' For the use of rex by boys at iilay='a leader' cf. Ep. 1. 1. 59.

Many explain 'under one tutor' taking rex= rector ; cf. Tac. Ann. 13. 2,

where Burrus and Seneca are called rectores vinpercttoriae iuventutis, and so

non alio exactly balances sim id. puertiae by syncope {avyKOTrrj ' a striking

together') for jpueritiae ; cf. stirjyuerat^surrijiuerat 4. 13. 20, lciinnae=
laminae 2. 2. 2. 9. mutataeque simul togae. Boys about the age of

fourteen or fifteen ceased to wear the toga 'praetexta and assumed the toga, virilis.

This Avas done at the Lilteralia in March ; friends and relatives celebrated the

event together. 10. Cressa nota. A mark of white chalk symbolising

good luck, cf. S. 2. 3. 246 sani id creta an carhone notati 1 Catull. 107. 6
lucem candidiore nota ; Mart. 8. 45. 2. Cressa, ' Cretan ' ; Kiessling says

that creta = terra creta ' fine ' ' sifted {cerno) earth ' and that as this came from
Cimolus (777 Ki/xwXi'a), a small island near Crete, a false derivation of the word
arose. 12. morem In Salium. For the Salii, the leaping or dancing
priests of Mars {a soitu nomina ducta, Ov. Fast. 3. 387), who had charge of the

Ancilia, see Diet, of Ant. They formed a close guild, and, like many other

guilds, ended by being principally celebrated for their feasts (see next Ode,
line 3). The 'Luperci ' formed another guild of a similar character.

13. neu multi . . .
' nor let Damalis the strong drinker surpass Bassus

in the Thracian araystis.' Damalis = ddixoKis, iuvenca, cf. 2. 5. 6.

multi meri : descriptive gen., cf. 3. 9. 7 vndti Lydia nominis ; S. 1. 1.

33 ; Cic. ad Fam. 9. 26 hospes non midti cibi sed mxdti ioci. 14.

Threicia : cf. 1. 27. 2. amystis (from a and /xi'w, 'to close the lips'),

'a drinking without taking breath' ; cf. Eur. Cycl. 417 ide^ar eairaaev t
a/jiv<TTLV eXKvcras. For similar convivial practices cf. the laws of 'sconcing'

at Oxford, and the German practice of competing in drinking flagons of beer

at a breath. 15. rosae, apium, lilium : materials for garlands. For
breve cf. 2. 3. 13 n. 11-16. The neu six times repeated marks excited

emphasis. 17. omnes in . . . 'all on Damalis will fix their languishing

glances, but Damalis will not be separated from her new love, clinging closer
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than the wanton ivy.' 20. ambitiosus is used in its primary seiise = rpn

ambit. For the metaphor cf. Catullus' exquisite lines, 61. 33 menteni amore

revinciens
\
ut tenax hedera hue et hue

\
arhorem inplicat errans.

ODE XXXVII

An Ode written on the news of Cleopatra's death, which was brought to

Eonie in the autumn of B.C. 30 by M. Tullius Cicero, the son of the orator.

No mention is made of the death of M. Antonius, because the defeat of a

Eoman citizen earned no triumph, cf. 3. 8. 18 n. The Ode bears traces of

beiQg written hastily in a moment of enthusiasm. Its power is undeniable,

but in more finished Odes Horace would not admit such lines as 5 and 14.

For the bitter Roman hatred of Cleopatra see Propertius 4. 11 (Paley's ed.)
;

for the battle of Actium, Epod. 9, Prop. 5. 6, Virg. Aen. 8. 675.

1. nunc est bibendum . . . Copied from Alcaeus, vvv XPV i^edvcrdTjv

Kai TLva irpbs fiiav
j
Trivrjv eireidrj Kardave 'MvpcriXos. The general meaning is

' Now drinking, now dancing, now public thanksgiving are fitting. ' Horace

expresses the idea of fitness first by a gerund, secondly by a gerundive,

thirdly (for variety's sake) by the idiomatic ' 'twere time ' (i.e. if we
were wise). The first mine goes with hihendurii ('now for a drink'), the

second with iwlsanda, and the third with <yrnare. For tempus erat cf.

Mart. 4. 33 plena lahoratis habeas cum serinia ehartis,
\
emittis cjuare,

Sosibiane, nihil ?
|

' edent, haeredes ' inquis ' mea airmina.' Qv.ando ?
\
tempi's

erat iam te, Sosibiane, legi; Ov. Tr. 4. 8. 24 me qiioque donari io/ni rude

tempus erat; Liv. 8. 5. 3 ternpus erat . . . iam %-os agere . . . cum nunc
videretis. All editors join the first nunc with est ('now is the time to

drink'), and so are driven to join the third with teraptus erat, but mrnc erat

thus following nunc est and iDearing the same sense is extremely harsh.

2. pulsanda tellus : of joyous dancing ; cf. 3. 18. 15. Saliaribus :

see last Ode line 12, and for the luxurj* of priestly feasts 2. 14. 28 mero
\

pontificum potiore cenis. 3. pulvinar : see Diet, of Ant.

5. depromere. Some explain ' bring down, ' the apotheca or store-room

for wine being in the upper part of the house, where the wine mellowed more
quickly, but depromere is generally used merely= 'to bring forth ' or 'out.'

Caecubum avitis : the wine is choice and old. 6. Capitolio regina.

Notice the juxtaposition inxidiae causa.. The Romans abhorred the word
rex, how much more regina, and in connexion with their national temple, the

very sign and pledge of Piome's greatness ? Cf. 3. 3. 42 ; Lucan 10. 62

terruit ilia siio, si fas, Capitolia sistro. 7. dementes ruinas, ' mad
ruin,' i.e. the ruin she hoped for in her madness. Hypallage, cf. 3. 1. 42 n.

0. contaminate . . .
' with her filthy herd of men hideous through

disease, mad enough to hope for anything and intoxicated with good fortune.'

The reference is to her Oriental eunuch slaves, called riri in bitter irony.

10. inpotens = the Gk. aKparrfs, which is the opposite of eyKpdrTjs 'one who
has command over himself,' cf. 3. 30. 3. The word is well applied to an

Eastern sovereign in whom imcontrolled power has raised uncontrollaljie and
impossible desires. For the epexegetic inf. sjjerare, tractare line 27, and declvci

line 31, cf. 1. 3. 25 n. 13. vix una sospes . . . Cleopatra's fleet really

got away : that of Antony consisting of 300 vessels was almost wholly de-

stroyed. 14. lymphatam, 'delirious,' 'distraught.' This curious word
(cf. larvatus, cerritas S. 2. 3. 278 n.) is said to ha^uv/xcpoXriirTos 'nymph-
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caught,' lyriijjha aud nymi^ha being identical, and the nymphs having the

power of causing madness. 15. veros timores : opposed to the imaginary

hopes of delirium.

17. adurg-uens. Octavian did not follow Cleopatra until the next year,

but the poet for dramatic effect represents the whole series of actions as

continuous. accipiter . . . columbas : cf. II. 22. 139 rivre KipKos . . .

OL/xTjae fxera Tprjpwua 7re\€Lau. 20. Haemonia= Thessaly, so called from

Haemon, father of Thessalus. 21. fatale monstrum : Horace speaks of

Cleopatra as not human, but a portentous creature sent by destiny {fatale)

to cause horror and alarm. monstrum quae : construction irpbs to

(T-qpLaLvoixevov. The ^\^:iter thinks rather of the sense than the gi'ammar ; it

is a very natural and common license. quae g-enerosius, ' who anxious

for a nobler end neither shuddered at the sword with womanly fear . .
.'

Cf. Shak. Ant. and Cleop. V. ii. 283 ' Give me my robe, put on my crown :

I have
I

Immortal longings in me,' etc. ; Tennyson, Dream of Fair Women,
' I died a Queen.' 23. latentes oras. Cleopatra had at one time the

idea of transporting her fleet into the Red Sea, and flying to some distant

shore. 24. reparavit. Here reparo is ' to acquire {imra.re) in the place

of (re),' cf. reparata 1. 31. 10 n. She did not endeavour to acquire with her

fleet some hidden distant realm in place of Egypt which she had lost.

27. ut atrum, * that she might deeply drink {comhiho) in her body the

fatal poison, more fiercely proud when (once) resolved to die, grudging, be

sure, the fierce Liburnians the being conducted, a queen no longer, in in-

sulting triumph, woman though she was, not lowly enough for that.' This

fine stanza cannot be translated : the series of nominatives in apposition

each with special force in its special place cannot be rendered into English

without sacrificing the forcible brevity of the Latin. atrum, 'deadly'
;

cf. 3. 4. 17 atris vij^eris. 28. venerium, i.e. of the asp. 30. Liburnis :

cf. Epod. 1. 1. scilicet [scire-licet), 'of course,' 'no doubt.' Her purpose

was so clearly shown that none could dare to question it. 31. superbo

triumpho. She is said frequently to have repeated to Octavian ' ov

0piaij.^€i'(rofj.ai.' Cf. Shak. Ant. and CI. V. ii. 55 ' Shall they hoist me up
|

And show me to the shouting varletry
|
Of censuring Rome 1

'

ODE XXXVIII

The time is autumn and Horace is alone, about to sup, attended by a

single slave, whom he bids make the simplest preparations, for they will suflice.

1. Persicos apparatus, 'Persian pomp' or 'luxury.' Notice the

balance of aju^aratns here with adlahores in a parallel position in stanza 2.

ad in both words suggests the idea of excess, of something ' added ' to what

was enough. 2. philyra : (piXvpa, the lime tree. Its inner bark was used

to sew flowers on chaplets, which were thence called svtiles. Cf. Ov. Fast.

5. 335 iempora sutilihus cinguntur tola coronis. 3. mitte sectari, ',yive

up anxiously seeking in Avhat spot lingers the last rose of summer.' mitte
— omitte. 5. nihil is peculiar ; the negative part goes in sense Avith euro,

and the noun part is the ace. after adlahores. Translate, ' I care not that

you anxiously endeavour to add anything to simple myrtle.' For euro ad-

labores cf. the common volo facias. 7. arta, 'close-leaved,' 'thick.'
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BOOK II

ODE I

^ Pollio, you are vrriting the history of the recent civil wars, quit therefore,

fm' Oj while, your other pursuits, poetical, oratorical and military. The subject

is a stirring one ; I seem already to he hearing your vivid description—the

din and tuimdt of Pharsalia, Africa, exulting in the outpouring of Roman
hlood, the whole xoorld xcitness to our fatal dissensions. But I must break off,

the theme is too seriousfor my sportive muse.'

C. Asinius Pollio (see the excellent account in Smith's Diet.) was like

Maecenas a liberal patron of literature, and the friend of both Virgil and
Horace (S. 1. 10. 85). Horace takes the opportunity of his commencing a

history of the civil wars to send him this complimentary Ode into which he
cleverly introduces (lines 9-16) allusions to Pollio's various distinctions.

1. ex Metello consule, 'from the consulship of Metellus.' Q. Caecilius

Metellus Celer was consul B.C. 60, the year in which Caesar, Pompey'and
Crassus formed the first Triumvirate, and Pollio had selected that date for

commencing the history of that portion of the civil wars Avhich ended in

the establishment of the Empire under Augustus. 2. belli causas, e.g.

the disaster which befel Crassus at Carrhae (B.C. 53), and the death of Julia

the daughter of Caesar and wife of Pompeius, which broke the last link

between them (B.C. 54). vitia, 'faults,' i.e. in carrying on the war.

modos, 'phases,' the various ways in which it was conducted. 3. Ividum
Fortunae. Fortune makes 'sport ' of human life (cf. 3. 29. 50 ; 1. 2. 37 n.),

and had especially done so in the tragic death of all three triumvirs. graves
principum amicitias : the triumvirate, graves, 'ruinous,' i.e. to Rome.

5. uncta cruoribus, 'stained with streams of blood,' i.e. at Pharsalia,

Thapsus, Philippi. 6. periculosae plenum opus aleae : op)us is in

apposition to the whole of the accusatives which have gone before, ' a task full

of risk and danger.' Wliy Pollio's task was so difficult the words et incedis

... at once explain. The historian of disasters which were so recent is like

a man who after a conflagration incautiously advances among the debris the

surface of which alone has cooled. But though the expression incedis . . .

doloso is proverbial and genercd (cf. Callim. Ep. 46. 2 eVrt irvp virb rrj

awodiri ; Prop. 1. 5. 5 ignotos vestigia^ ferre per ignes) j'et it would seem that

in using it Horace had also in mind one of the special phenomena of his native

land ; cf. Macaulay, Hist. Eng. c. 6 :
' When the historian of this troubled

reign (James II.) turns to Ireland, his task becomes peculiarly difficult and
delicate. His steps—to borrow the fine image used on a similar occasion by
a Roman poet

—

are on the thin crust of ashes beneath u'hich the Ictva is still

glovjing.' 7. tractas : present, 'thou art taking in liand' : Pollio's work
was only begiui (cf. lines 9-11).

9. tragoediae. A Greek word for a Greek thhig put in Latin

letters. The Romans imported ' tragedy ' from Greece where it was a native

growth, and they also imported its name {Tpayq^Sca 'the goat- song,'

A. P. 220 n.) at the same time, as was also the case with 'comedy' (/cw^wSt'a,

R
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comoedia). 11. ovdm.'SiVis^mxlinavcris, 'slialt have set in order,' i.e. duly

arranged in your history, of. St. Luke i. 1 ' Forasmuch as many have taken

in hand to set forth in order {avard^aadaC) a declaration . .
.' grande

. . . cothurno, 'thou shalt resume thy glorious task on Cecropian

buskin,' i.e. you shall resume writing tragedies worthy of the dignity of

the Athenian stage. 12. Cecropio, because at Athens all the great Greek

tragedies were produced, cothurno : the tragic actors wore high - heeled

buskins to add to their height and dignity ; comic actors wore the low soccus

or slipper. Virgil also (Eel. 8. 10) alludes to Pollio's tragedies as sola

Sophocleo tua carmina digna cothurno.

13. insigne praesidium : in apposition to Pollio= ' thou illustrious

defence.' maestis reis alludes to Pollio's skill in forensic eloquence, or, as

we say, ' at the bar ' ; consulenti curiae to his success as a speaker in the

senate, as a parliamentary orator—a very diiferent style of eloquence. 14.

consulenti, ' deliberating,' not ' consulting you,' as it would be absurd to

speak of a great body considting one of its members however distinguished,

curiae, 'the senate,' cf. 3. 5. 7. 16. Delmatico triumpho. In B.C. 39

he triumphed over the Parthini, an IlljTian people near Dalmatia.

17. lam nunc . . . Horace suddenly represents himself as listening

to Pollio's history, in which he knows beforehand events will be so vividly

and dramatically portrayed that he will imagine himself to be actually

seeing and hearing that which is described. cornuum . . . litui : see

illustrations in Smith's Diet, of Ant. litui strepunt, 'the clarions bray.'

18. perstringis aures. stringo [ci. arpayyevw, 'strangle') means (1) hold

in a tiglit grip, and (2) graze or scrape the edge or surface of anything (the

idea perhaps being that when a thing is gripped tight and then pulled away
its surface suffers), cf. stringere arhores, remos, gladium. Hence inrstringis

aures describes a loud harsh sound which grates upon the ear and deafens it

;

cf. praestringere aciem of a flash of light which passes over the surface of the

eye so as to dazzle it. 19. iam fulgor . . . vultus, 'now the flash of

arms scares into flight the horses and the faces of the horsemen '—a singularly

bold but effective sketch of a cavalry rout dashed ofl' by a master-hand in

half a dozen words. fugaces is proleptic ; the sudden flash of weapons
in front of them frightens the horses so that they take to flight. Cf. Job
xxxix. 22, 23 (of the horse) 'He mocketh at fear and is not affrighted,

|

Neither turneth he hack from the sword :
|
The quiver rattleth against him,

I

H\\Q glittering spear and the shield.' 20. equos equitumque : effective

assonance: so in English 'warrior and war-horse,' and Tennyson, Charge of

the Light Brigade, ' While horse and hero fell. ' equitum vultus. Many
refer to a story (Plut, Caes. 45) that at Pharsalia Caesar ordered his soldiers

to strike at the faces of the young Iloman nobles who formed the cavalry,

and that they fearful for their beauty turned and fled. The phrase needs

no such unnatural explanation. Horace says not 'horsemen,' but 'faces of

horsemen,' because he wishes to bring vividly before our minds the pale panic-

struck faces of men flying for their lives : it is a brilliant dramatic touch,

not a recondite allusion to an obscure story.

21. audire magnos . . . audire which governs lioth duces and cuncta

suhacta can by itself mean either ' hear ' or ' hear of ' ; with cuncta suhacta

it can only mean the latter, and there is consequently a strong pre-

sumption that it is to be taken in the same way with duces. ' I seem to hear

of mighty generals begrimed with the glorious dust of battle and of a whole
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world subdued, etc.,' i.e. I seem in imagination already to be listening to the

recitation of your history of these events. Nowadays we should expect
' already I seem to be reading your description . . . ,' but before the inven-

tion of printing public recitation was one of the best methods of making
known a new work (cf. the story of Thucydides hearing Herodotus recite

his history at Olympia) and PoUio himself introduced the practice at Rome
—primus omnium Romanorum advocatis hominihus scripta siia recitavit Sen.

Contr. 4. Orelli takes audire in two senses, ' I seem to hear great generals

(i.e. haranguing their troops, etc.) and of a world subdued,' but this double
use of audire in two distinct senses is impossible. Kiessling takes audire

'hear' in both cases and compares ciincta suhacta with line 32 Kesperiae soni-

tum ridnae, but cuncta subacta suggests no idea of anything actually audible.

22. sordidos is predicative, and thus strictly parallel to subacta.. 23. cuncta
terrarum, ' all things in the world.'—a variety of the possessive gen. (not

to be confounded with our 'all of,' or 'the whole of), cf. 4. 12. 19 amara
curarum ; Tac. Hist. 5. 10 cuncta camporum. 24. atrocem animum
Catonis, 'Cato's stubborn soul,' cf. 1. 12. 35 n.

25. luno . . . The transition is natural and easy from the death of Cato
to the thought how amply Carthage and Jugurtha had been avenged for all

they had suifered at the hands of Rome by the sight of Roman carnage. Juno
was the tutelary deity of Carthage, cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 15 seq. The nom. to

rettulit is luno and deorum quisquis . . . cesserat inpoteyis tellure, while

inferias is in apj)osition to nepotes, ' have brought the grandchildren of the

victors to Jugurtha as an offering at his tomb.' For sing, verb after two
subjects cf. 2. 13. 38 n. 26. cesserat. The gods were supposed to quit

doomed cities, cf. Virg. Aen. 2. 351 eoxessere omnes ad.ytis arisque relictis
\
di,

and the account of Josephus (B. J. 6. 5. 3) that before the capture of Jerusalem
the gates of the Temple burst open, and a voice more than human was heard
exclaiming 'Let us go hence ' {fxera^aivio/xev ivrevdev). Carthage was sacked
by P. Scipio Africanus Minor B.C. 146. Inpotens: in its simple meaning
'powerless,' i.e. to save. 28. lugurthae : emjDhatic by position. Horace
could not better illustrate the 'mockery of fortune' than by describing the
Romans who fell at Thapsus as sacrificed to the ghost of Jugurtha !

29. ping-uior, 'fatter,' i.e. more fertile than it was before. Cf. Aesch.
Persae 806, where the Persians who fell at Plataea are spoken of as <f)i\oi'

Triaafxa BolutQw x^ovl, and Virg. G. 1. 491 bis sanguine nostra
\
Emathiam

et latos Ha.emi p)inguescere camptos. 30. sepulchris : with testatur, 'bears

"witness by its tombs.' inpia : ^^/^/s expresses the regard due by a child

to a parent (cf. pius Aeneas), then that due from one relative to another, from
one citizen to another. Hence civil wars were strictly inpia., 'unhallowed,' a
violation of the law of nature. 31. Medis, i.e. Parthians (cf. 1. 2. 22 and
51 n.), who would- naturally rejoice to hear 'the din of the downfall of

Italy.' 32. Hesperiae, 'Western,' i.e. Italian, in contrast with the Eastern
empire of the Parthians just referred to. So too 3. 6. 8 where the Parthians
are mentioned in the next line, and 4. 5. 38 where it is contrasted with
Ch-aecia line 35. On the other hand 1. 36. 4 iT^e^i^eWrt= Spain, Numida being
described as returning to Rome from ' the farthest West.' In each case the
meaning is clear from the context.

34. Dauniae. Daunus was a king of Apulia (cf. 1. 22. 14), but the adj.
= 'Italian,' cf. 4. 6. 27. 35, non . . . nostr'o. Notice the assonance and the
powerful effect produced by repetition of the o and or sounds. The peculiar
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rhythm of line 36 adds to the effect. 37. ne retractes : rather depeudent

on quaere ( = 'lest you resume') than a direct prohibition. iocis, i.e. such

light themes as e.g. 2. 4, 38. Ceae munera neniae, 'a task which

belongs to the Cean dirge.' Simonides the lyric poet of Ceos (556-467 B.C.)

was celebrated for his dirges (OpTjfoi) and epitaphs ; his epitaph on those who
fell at Thermopylae is best known. 40. leviore plectro, ' with lighter

quill,' i.e. in a style and on a subject that shall be less grave. The opposite

phrase is graviore plectro Ovid Met. 10. 150, or onaiore i^tlectro 4. 2. 33.

ODE II

' Gold, Crispus, lacks lustre unless used wisely and well ; so used it can

confer even lasting renown, as it shall .do on Proculeius. To hold the desires

in subjection is to possess a wider empire than if you loere lord of Africa and
Europe. The very tendency to avarice must he eradicated, for, like dropsy, it

groios by being indulged. True loisdom denies the name of happy to the greedy

tyrant, and hails him alone a king who casts no lingering look on piles of gold.

'

Of Caius Sallustius Crispus a full account is given Tac. Ann. 3. 30. He
was granduephew of the historian Sallust, who adopted him, and one of the

intimate friends of Augustus ; but, though possessed of great abilities, held

aloof from all public offices, preferring, like Maecenas, the private influence

of a friend to the titular distinction of a magistracy. He died a.d. 20.

1. nullus. A somewhat awkward stanza. Horace wishes to say that as

gold and silver have no lustre when still in the mine {ovk '4(7t iv avrpois

XevKos, S) ^ev\ dpyvpos, Plut. irepl dvaco-rrias 10), so Crispus can see no charm in

wealth except it is used ; but he has partially sacrificed clearness to brevity,

avaris : the earth guards its wealth like a miser. 2. lamnae : any thin

piece of metal ; here used contemptuously for precious metal in a useless

uninteresting shape, a mere ingot. For the syncopated form cf. 1. 36. 8 n.

inimice nisi go together. Grammatically nisi might go with nidlus color

est, but would give no sense. 3. nisi . . . usu. This phrase has two

meanings, one literal the other metaphorical : (1) all metals become dull by
disuse, and bright by use

; (2) wealth has no brilliancy unless employed.

5. extento aevo : not ' through long ages ' but ' his span of life being

extended beyond the grave,' i.e. Proculeius by his noble deed shall win an

immortality of fame, a life beyond life, as is made clear in lines 7, 8. C.

Proculeius Varro Murena was a Roman knight who divided his property

between his brothers who had lost their own in the civil wars. One brother

was the Licinius to whom 2. 10 is addressed. 6. notus animi. Editors

take this as= 7iotus propter animuvi, but avoid all explanation, and only

compare 4. 13. 21, which is clearly not to be so taken, vid. loc. animi is a

simple gen. of quality :
' Proculeius shall live in fame {vivet notus) beyond

the span of life, (Proculeius) of fatherly affection for his brothers.' 7.

metuente solvi, 'on pinions that dread to flag,' or 'droop' ; cf. 3. 11. 10

m.etuitque iangi, 4. 5. 20 culpari metuit, and 1. 15. 27 n. solvi (like

XveadaL) is used of that relaxation of nerve tension which is produced by

fatigue, sleep, cold, etc. ; cf. Virg. Aen. 12. 951 solvuntur frigore membra.

9. latius reg-nes . . . Note the indefinite use of the 2nd person singular,

'thou' meaning 'any one' ; cf. 1. 1. 13. spiritus (like dvjxbs, from dvw to

breathe or blow fiercely) = the fierce passionate part of our nature, avidus
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spiritus represents as one complex quality what Plato resolved into two simple
ones, dvfxbs /cat ewLdvfMia, ' passion and lust ' ; in the subjugation of these two
to 'reason' (vovs) he placed true wisdom or Virtue. Cf. virtus below and Plato,
Phaedrus passim. • 10. quam . . . uni, ' than if you were to unite (under
your empire) Libya with distant Gades and either Carthaginian acknowledged
your single sway.' The second clause illustrates and amplifies the fi?st,
iungas being explained by serviat uni, and v.terque Poenz^s repeating the idea
of Libya and Gades in a new form, referring to the Carthaginian settlements
on either side of the straits, in Africa and Spain. remotis : 2. 6. 1 n.

13. crescit indiilgens sibi, 'gi^ows by self-indulgence,' i.e. by indulging
the thirst which accompanies it. 'The patient must abstain as much as
possible from all drink '—Buchan. hydrops= uSpwi/'. 15. aquosus .

'the watery faintness from the pale frame.' Faintness and torpor accompany
dropsy

; albo describes the flabby appearance of the patient.

17. reclditum . . . Prahaten : see 1. 26 Int. The family of the
Arsacidae to which Prahates belonged had no connexion with the Persian
dynasty or its founder Cyrus, but for the confusion see 1. 2. 22 n. 18.
dissidens . . .

' virtue disagreeing with the mob separates from the ranks
of the happy and teaches the people not to use words wrongly.' virtus
here= the opinion of those who are wise and virtuous ; cf. Cic. Tusc. 4. 15
virhis bremssime recta ratio did potest. In his use of beatus Horace has in
mind not only its strict sense of 'happy' but its popidar use = ' wealthy

'

(cf. 4. 9. 45) ;
the English word 'wealth,' which originally meant 'general

well-being' (as in the Litany 'in all time of our wealth '), has been confined
to the special sense of well-being as regards worldly goods. plebi
populum : plebs from pleo= those who haWng no civic pri\ileges merely
Jill v.p the state

;
populus on the other hand comprises all members of the

state. Here there seems no distinction between the words. 19. falsis
vocibus. To call a rich man beatus was a misuse of the word. It was a
similar misuse when the Greeks called the rich oi dpia-roL ' the best ' • cf
Thuc. 3. 82.

'

21. regnum
. . . deferens uni . . . quisquis, ' by conferring empire

on hmi and him alone whosoever . .
.' diadema : ocdSv/xa, the blue

band worked with white which went round the turban (ndpa) of the Persian
kmg, ^'a diadem,^' 'cro^Ti,' cf. 1. 34. 14 n. 22. propriam : like tutum=
'sure,' 'abiding.' projrrius is much stronger than suus and expresses that
which is a permanent possession and not merely hired, borrowed, or held for
a season

;
cf. S. 2. 2. 134 ; 6. 5 ; Ep. 2. 2. 170-176. Horace wishes to

express that the reward of virtue is a cro^m 'that fadeth not away.' 23.
quisquis

. . . acervos, 'whosoever views huge heaps of treasure (and
passes by) without one backward glance.

'

ODE III

'Cultivate, Dellius, a calm and equaUe frame of mind, neither unduly
elated in prosperity nor depressed m adversity. Enjoy the gifts of nature and
of xoealth, for all must soon be left behind: rich and poor alike tee are hasten-
ing toivards one common end, the bournfrom which no traveller returns.'

_

All we know of Dellius is that he was nicknamed Desidtor b'ellorum
civihum from the way in which he changed sides during the civU wars,
des^atw being a circus-rider who leaps from one horse to another. The Ode
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is a poetical expression of the Epicurean doctrine 'Live wMle you live,'

deeply touched with its profound sadness, the kejTiote of the whole being

struck in the emphatic moriture, line 4. Compare Eccl. xi. 7, 8 ' Truly the

light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun : but

if a man live many years, and rejoice in them all
;
yet let him remember

the days of darkness ; for they shall be many. All that cometh is vanity.'

1. rebus in arduis, 'when life's path is steep,' Wickham. 2. non
secus, 'and equally so.' 3. insolenti, 'excessive,' 'extravagant': it is

not all gaiety, but extravagant gaiety, that is to be chastened by the thought

of death. 4. moriture in this striking position assigns the reason for the

advice that has been given ; of. 1. 28. 6 niorituro.

5. seu . . . seu . . . : strictly with moriture, ' since you must die all the

same whether . . , or . .
.' 6. in remote gramine, 'on some retired

lawn.' 8. interiore nota Falerni, 'with an inner brand of Falernian.'

interiore because the oldest wine would be in the farthest corners of the cellar.

nota because the amphorae were branded with the name of the consuls of the

year, Falernian, from the Falermts ager in Campania, was a noted vintage

of a 'heady,' 'fiery' character, cf. 1. 27. 9 severi Falerni, 2. 11. 19 ardentis

Falerni, and kept for a long time.

9. quo . . . quid, 'to what purpose (cf. Ep. 1. 5. 12) else . . . why

. . .V i.e. if we are not to enjoy them, why is nature so lavish of her

beauties ? cjuo for quid has strong MS. support, and seems due to an idea

that this stanza is grammatically connected -with the next, and that quo . . .

quo anticipate hue in line 13—'bring hither, boy, to the place where . . .

where . .
.' But this is very prosaic, and the scansion qicd obliquo without

parallel in Horace. pinus ingens albaque populus. 'The double

contrast between the slight poplar white in the vniid and the gloom of the

heavier pine is indicated, after Horace's manner, by one epithet with each of

the pair of substantives. '—Wickham. 10. consociare amant, ' love to

intertwine a hospitable shade. ' For the epexegetic inf. here and in line 12

cf. 1. 15. 27 n. 11. obliquo. The channel winds and twists, and so the

water in its eagerness to escape {fugax) has to hurry and bustle and struggle

{laborat trepidare) to make its way at all. Tlie six words obliquo . . . rivo are

a perfect specimen of Horace's power of concise word-paiuting. 12. tre-

pidare : 2. 4. 23 n.

13. nimium breves . . .
' the too short-lived flowers of the lovely rose.'

For breves cf. 1. 36. 16 breve lilimn ; 2. 14. 24 hreveni dominmn. Notice the

pathos of the epithet thus introduced in an ode on the short life of man. Cf.

' Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
|
Old Time is still a-flying

; |

And this

same flower that smiles to-day,
|

To-morrow will be dying.' 15. res,

'circumstances,' 'fortune.' sororum flla : the Fates are represented as

three sisters, Clotho (the spinner), Lachesis, and Atropos, who sit and spin

the thread of each human life : when Atropos severs the thread the man dies.

Cf. Milton, Lycidas 75 ' Comes the blind Fury with the abhorred shears
|

And

slits the thin-spun life.'

17. cedes coemptis saltibus, 'you add farm to farm but will quit

them.' sidtus are glades or stretches of pasture suiTounded by woods and

hills such as covered Calabria and Lucania, cf. Ep. 2. 2. 177. domo : a

town mansion ; villa : a country seat. 18. flavus : cf. 1. 2. 13 flavum

Tiberim. It was so called from the quantity of sand it carries do^vm.

lavit : the less poetical larare (
=

' wash ') is not used in the Odes.
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21. divesne , . . The construction is nil interest divesne {sis) . . . an . . ,

moreris— 'it makes no difference whetlier you are ricli or . . . lodge under
the canopy of heaven, (seeing that you are) a victim of the unpitying grave.'

The way iu which the words victiraa . . . Orci are to be taken is shown by
their emphatic position. Latin suffers from not possessing a part, of the verb
'to be,' and is compelled to make clear the way a Avord is to be taken by as-

signing it a very marked position, as here. In Gk. after victima we should
have ^v or (hv o/xoos, cf. 3. 16. 30 and 4. 1. 6 n. ; in English we must add 'as
being' or 'seeing that you are.' Inacho : a mythical king of Argos ; he
here typifies remote antiquity and lofty lineage. 23. sub divo, ' beneath
the open sky,' = sub love 1. 1. 25 n. So too 1. 18. 13 snb dicvm^ 'into the
open air,' ' into the light.' The phrase is archaic. moreris : either
'lodge' { = comin.oreris), or 'linger,' since life is only mora mortis (Kiessling).

25. coglmur : cogo, from coago = ' to drive together.' The idea is the
same as in 1. 24. 18 {m'gro cGmpulerit gregi) of the dead being collected like

a flock of sheep, 26. versatur sors exitura. The ancient method of
drawing lots was by writing the names on pebbles, which were then cast into
an urn which was shaken about {versatur) until one lot leapt out {exire).

Hence in Gk. TrdAos (a lot), from iraXKu 'to shake.' So 3. 1. 16 omne cajxi.x

movet urna noraen. serius ocius, ' sooner or later.' 28. cumbae,
i.e. the well-known bark of Charon, described iu Virg. Aen. 6. 410-414, and
cf. Prop. 3. 18. 24 scandcnda est torvi publica cv/niba, senis.

ODE IV

'Lest you he ashamed, Xanthias, ofyour love for a slave-girl, let me tell you
many a herro has done the same,—Achilles, Ajax, Agamenmon. And uho
knotvs hut your auhurn-haired Phyllis may have been a princess once ? £e sure
there ims nothing disreputable about the mother of such a paragon, such a

nay, you may let me praise her xoithout suspicion ; I am close on forty.'
The Ode is satii-ical, and the style mock-heroic : Xanthias Phoceus is a

nom-de-plume, and, as usual, Horace selects a Gk. name ($w/<:ei;s= inhabitant
of Phocis), cf. 2. 5. 20 Cnidiusve Gyges ; 3. 12. 6 Liparaei Hehri.

1. ne sit. When ne is used in prohibitions the perfect subj. (cf. 1. 11. 1
ne quaesieris) is regular, and it is therefore better here to take it = ' lest,' cf.

1. 33. 1 ; 2. 1. 37 ; 4. 9. 1. sit tibi pudori : jjudmi is 'Dat. of the
Purpose,' which is usually found with a second Dat. of the Recipient, cf. odio
esse alteri, emolumento esse alicui, etc. 2. Xanthia= xaj'^id. in-
solentem, 'arrogant though he was' : see his character, A. P. 121. For
Achilles and Briseis see Class. Diet. 4. movit . . . movit : 1. 2. 4 n.

5. Telamone natum added to distinguish him from Ajax, son of Oileus,
for whom cf. 1. 15. 18. 6. captivae dominum. The antithesis is made
clearer by the juxtaposition of the antithetical words. In a non-inflecting
language, such as English, the order of the words in a sentence being of
necessity more simple for the sake of clearness, it is comparatively rarely
that this placing contrasted words side by side can be eff'ected. Other
instances are 1. 6. 9 tenues grandia, 1. 13. 14 didcia barhare, 1. 15. 2 perfidus
hospitara, 1. 29. 10 cvrduis pronos, 1. 37. 6 Capitolio regina, 3. 5. 9 Medo
Marsus, 4. 4. 31 inbellem feroces

\

jyrogenerant aquilae columham ; 4. 5. 9,
16. Tecnaessae, TeKfx-rja-aa. ' Before gm, gn, a vowel seems always to
have become long by nature, as tegmen, agnus. In genuine Latin words not
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compounded the other mutes do not precede m, oi. Thus the older writers,

such as PLiutus, ^\Tote dracurna [dpaxfJ-v)) • • • cucinus {kvkvos), . . . Tecumessa.

The learned poets, copying the Greeks, did not object to cpcmis, Tecmessa,

etc'—Public Sch. Lat. Gr. § 218. 7. arsit . . . virgine rapta, 'was

fired with love for a captive maiden,' i.e. Cassandra, For the abl. cf. 3. 9. 5 n.

9. barbarae . . . This stanza amplifies the idea of medio in triumpho,

and by dwelling on the details of Agamemnon's victory brings out more
forcibly the contrast with his o^\ti subjugation by his own prisoner. jSdp^apos

was applied by the Greeks to all foreigners : it is an imitative word signifying

a person who jabbers or talks what is unintelligible, and originally only

signified 'not Greek,' but subsequently, as the Greeks began to surpass

their neighbours in civilisation, the secondary sense of 'uncivilised,' 'barbar-

ous,' began to accomjiany it. 10. Thessalo victore : abl. abs. The
* conqueror ' is Achilles who led the Myrmidones from Thessaly. ademptus
Hector, 'the loss of Hector.' Latin idiom has a considerable dislike to

verbal nouns, and substitutes for a verbal noun followed by a genitive (e.g.

ademx>tio Hectoris) a simple noun and a j^ast participle j^assive in apposition

(e.g. ademptus Hector). Cf. 1. 3. 29 piost ignem subdAictuni ' after the theft

of fire ' ; a& Urbe condita ' from the foundation of the city ' ; ante Christum
naXum 'before the birth of Christ' ; Livy 21. 1. 4 angebant ingentis S2)iritits

virion Sicilia Sayrdiniaque a/missae, 'the loss of.' For ademptus tradidit
cf. 3. 6. 44 n. In ademptus, from adimo, the p is added between vi and t

as an 'auxiliary consonant ' to make the word more easy of pronunciation, it

being almost impossible to pronounce adem-tus several times without slipping

in a^j sound. Cf. sumo sum-p-tum, and 1. 29. 13 coemptos, 2. 5. 14 dernpserii,

2. 11. 23 comptum, 1. 4. 1 hiemps. 11. fessis : after a ten years' struggle.

leviora tolli, 'lighter to be destroyed,' i.e. 'an easier prey' ; tolli is epexe-

getic, cf. 1. 3. 25 n. We cannot j^reserve the double meaning of toUo here

—

(1) *litt,'cf. leviora, and (2) 'destroy.' 12. Pergama Grais : cf. line 6 u.

ne'p7a/tos in the sing, is feminine, in the plural Hepya/xa neuter.

13. nescias an : a poetical variation of the common use of nescio an
in hesitating affirmation. nescis an . . . would mean, 'you don't know
Avhether her parents are not an honour to you.' nescias an . . . puts this

more hesitatingly, thereby making the irony more subtle :
' you could not be

sure (were you to examine the question), Xanthias, whether the noble parents

of your golden-haired Phyllis do not lend a lustre to their son-in-law.' 15.

genus : uom. case, supply est. Manj'- take it after maeret, ' mourns her royal

race and the cruelty of her household gods,' but this involves taking regiurn

as a mere attribute and iniquos predicatively, which is harsh if not impossible.

17. crede non illam. Much stronger than ne crcde illam. 'Be sure that

she at any rate has not been wooed by you from among the base rabble.'

non is placed immediately before illa.in to show tliat however possible such a

supposition might be in an ordinary case, in lier case it is absolutely in-

admissible. Notice the efi"ect of illam and tibi in juxtaposition. scelesta,
' rascally.' Xanthias doubtless was one of those gilded youths Avho designate

all the rest of the world {lAebs = ' those who merely fill up ') as * cads ' (scelesti).

His own phrase is ironically turned upon himself.

21. teretesque suras, 'shapely ankles.' teres, from tero, Gk. rpi^co,

'to rub, polish, finish,' denotes, says Munro (Lucr. 1. 35), 'that the thing to

which it is joined is of the proper shape,' e.g. cervix teres; tunica teres= a.

tunic of even fineness ; oratio teres= a, style of speaking that is polished and
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finished. 22. integer, from in and tango (tetigi), indicates that which is

free from all taint or blemish, or which is complete and whole. ' I praise,

myself heart-whole • . . ,' cf. 3. 7. 22. fuge suspicari, 'avoid suspecting

one whose age has been only too eager to conclude its eighth lustre.' For the

inf. cf. 1. 15. 27 n. 23. octavum claudere lustrum. Horace was
born Dec. 8, B.C. 65. lustrum (from luo) = (1) the expiatory sacrifice

performed by the censors at the end of every fifth year after taking the

census ; and so (2) ' a space of five years ' ; cf. 4. 1. 6 circa lustra decern.

The technical plirase condere lustrum which was xised of the censors is

judiciously varied by Horace. trepidavit : a favourite word with Horace,

used, 2. 3. 12, of a stream hurrying down its bed. It expresses eager, excited,

quivering (cf. tremo) motion, cf. 4. 11. 11 and 2. 11. 4 n. For claudere after

a verb of eagerness cf. 1. 15. 27 n. The exact value of the two concluding

lines in fixing the date of the Ode the judicious reader must himself deter-

mine, but cf. Dickens, Sketches by Boz, ' Mr. Augustiis Minns was a bachelor

of about forty as he said—of about eight and forty as his friends said.'

ODE V

' Lalaxfc is too yoking yet for the trials and trouhles of love : her delight is

still in childish frolics. Why covet the unripe grape ? Wait atchile and she

ivill seek you of herself, and be dearer to you than ever was Pholoe or Chloris.'

1. ferre iugum valet. The nom. is Lcdage, or iuvenca to be extracted

from iuvencae, line 6. /(/renm, = a young girl, is frequent in ancient poetry,

though not in accord with modem taste. The metaphor is kept up through-

out the first eight lines, and repeated in lines 15, 16. Cf. Sd/xaXis and Tropris

in Gk. 2. munia comparis aequare, ' match the labours of a mate

'

or 'yoke -fellow,' i.e. draw even with one in the plough. 5. circa est : lit.

' is around '
=

' is occupied with.' This use of crrca is very frequent in

Quintilian and some post-Augustan writers, but otherwise rare. Cf. ehat irepi

TL. 6. nunc . . . nunc, ' at one time ... at another.' 9. praeges-
tientis is a very strong word : gestire (from gestus) ' to use passionate

gestures' is in itself a very emphatic word for 'desiring,' and prae= ^ exceed-

ingly ' makes it more so. Horace wishes to exf»ress how she is given up heart

and soul to her gambols without one thought of love or anything else.

10. iam . . . colore : lividiis describes a dull, leaden, somewhat dark
colour (being used of lead, the sea, bruised flesh, bilious people, etc.) and is

specially used of the grape (
= 'bluish -grey ') when just turning, cf. Juv. 2. 81

uvaqxie conspecta livorem ducitah uva, Prop. 4. 2. 12 prima mihi (i.e. Vertumno)
variat liventihus uva racernis. Hence the sense is clear, 'Soon shall many-
coloured Autumn mark for thee the already darkening clusters with purple
hue ' ; i.e. ' Lalage is just turning into a w^oman and, if you only wait a little,

will be ripe for you.' The rendering ' Autumn gaily dressed in brilliant colours

shall mark for thee the clusters with blue ' misses the point, which is that

Lalage and the grapes are already ripening but not ripe. For the twofold
comparison to a grape and a heifer cf. Theocr. 11. 21 fioax^ yavporepa,

(piapurrepa ofKpaKos (hfxas. 13. cxirrit . . . aetas, 'her time of life, now
so wild, hastens along.' ferox keej^s up the metaphor of nonclum suhacta

cervice ; she is still too young to be broken in, wild, untamed. 14.

dempserit, apponet. The body naturally increases in strength up to a

certain age (say forty or forty-five), after which strength and activity gi-adually
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decrease. Hence it is common to speak of the years up to this perioil as

'gained' or 'added' {apponere), and those which follow as 'lost' or 'sub-

tracted ' [demere) ; cf. A. P. 175. Horace says that the lover (who is possibly

himself, and at any rate not young) must consider that each year that passes,

though a loss to himself, yet brings ample compensation in the additional

charms it confers on Lalage. For the x^ in dem2)serit cf. 2. 4. 10 n. 15.

proterva fronte. Lalage is again spoken of as a iuvenca.

17. dilecta . . . The construction is dilecta {a te, tantum) quantum non

Pholoe fucjax [dilecta fuit), 'beloved as much as was never coquettish Pholoe.'

19. ut pura . . . mari, ' as the cloudless moon is reflected in the nightly ocean.'

22. mire . . . vultu, ' the difl'erence {i.e. between Gyges and a girl) hard

to detect by reason of his flowing locks and half-girlish face would marvel-

lously deceive even shrewd strangers.' 23. discrimen= ' that which makes

a distinction,' from dis and cerno= Kpivu} 'to distinguish.'

ODE VI

* SejJtimms, tlwu who woiddst go imth me to the loorld's end, if I live to

old age, may Tihur he the dwelling of my declining years. But, if the fates

. cruelly forbid that, then I %oill seek genial Tarentum. That is an earthly

Paradise, thither do I summon thee to my side, there amid poetry and

friendship shall my life end, there shall thy tears hedew my funeral xirn.'

Pliiss, who calls attention to the deep feeling which underlies the Ode,

suggests that it was written either during severe illness or under the strong

expectation of an early death. Could he, says Horace, look forward to old

age {senecta line 6) he would prefer no place to Tibur, but if that may not be,

as he hints it may not {si 2)rohibe/it, not prohibeant or p)rohihebunt), then he

calls upon Septimius to accompany him to Tarentum, ' For I will see before

I die
I

The sunny temples of the South.'

1. Septimi. Probably the Septimius of Ep. 1. 9, Gades : put for the

extremity of the universe ; cf. 2. 2. 11 remotis Gadihus. The Pillars of Hercules

were considered the end of the world ;• cf. 1. 34. 11 Atlanteus finis ; Pind.

Nem. 4. 69 YaMpwv to Trpbs ^6(pov ov Trepardu. aditure, 'thou who
Avouldst go,' i.e. should necessity arise ; cf. 4. 3. 20 donatura, si libcat and n.

2. Cantabrum . . . The Cantabri inhabited N.W. Spain ;
occupying a

mountainous and inaccessiVjle district they maintained that guerilla warfare for

which Spain has always been celebrated, and continually harassed the im-

portant settlements on the E. and S. coasts. Augustus went to Spain in person

B.C. 27, and stayed there until B.C. 25, but the final subjugation of the

Cantabri was accomplished by his war-minister Agi'ippa B.C. 19. Livy (27.

12) notices that Spain was the first province entered by the Ptomans and the

last subdued, and the interest taken in the war is shown by Horace's frequent

allusions to it. Cf. 3. 8. 22 Cantdber sera domitus catena ; 4. 14. 41

Cantaber non ante domabilis ; Ep. 1. 18. 55. This Ode must have been

written about the time when Aug. was in Spain, or the allusion here would

be unnatural and out of i)lace. iuga ferre : a metaphor from breaking in

oxen, but which also refers to the custom of making a conquered enemy
'pass under the yoke' {sub iugum mittere). 3. barbaras : partly with

reference to the Ijarbarous character of the inhabitants, partly to the dangerous

character of the coast itself; cf. 1. 22. 5 Syrtes aestuosas.
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5. Tibur. For the same sentiment with regard to Tibur, cf. 1. 7. 1—21.

Argeo= 'Apyeiu in Latin letters, long ' e ' answering to ' et.' Tiburtus, son of

Catilus, is said to have come with Evander from Greece, colono is what

Kennedy calls a ' Recipient Dative, instead of an Ablative of the Agent,'

used after the Part. Pass, or after gerundives ; cf. below, Laconi Phcdantho,

and 1. 6. 1 n. 7. sit modus . . .
' Oh ! may it be the final bourn

|
To

one with war and travel worn,'—Martin. The genitives go both with modxis
( = *a limit') and with lassus, for which cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 178 fessi rerum,

the gen. seeming to be dependent on the sense of ' having had enough of

'

which the word contains. If Horace was at Actiuni (see Epod. 1 Intr.) then

B.C. 27 may well be the date of this Ode, whereas he could hardly describe

himself as ' weary of war ' with reference to Philippi fifteen years before.

10. pellitis ovibus Galaesi. The Galaesus was a river near Tarentum
famous for a choice breed of sheep, whose wool was so valuable that they

were ' covered with skins ' {pellitae) to protect it from injury. 11. reg-

nata Phalantho, 'rided over by Phalanthus.' regnare=' to reign,' being

intransitive, ought not to have a passive, but for convenience sake the past part,

is used passively ; cf. 3. 29. 27 regnata Gyro ; Virg. Aen. 6. 794 regnata Saturno.

For the foundation of Tarentum circ. B.C. 700, see Class. Diet. s.v. Phalanthus.

13. ille . . . ille (21) . . . ibi (22). Notice carefully the guiding

words. 14. angulus terrarum, 'corner of the world,' not so much
implying that Tarentum was in a 'corner of the world' as that it was
a snug nook for retirement. For ridet cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n. ridet milii : lit.

' smiles to me ' = takes my fancy. non Hymetto mella decedunt,
'the honey does not give way before tlmt of Hymettus.' Neither Latin nor

Greek has a use of the pronoun similar to the word ' that ' in the above

sentence : they are therefore obliged either to say ' the honey does not

give way before the honey of Hymettiis,' or to take a short ciit [coinpendium,

whence the phrase conqjairttio cornjMyidiaria applied to this idiom) and avoid

such roundabout method by saying 'the honey does not give way before

Hymettus.' So below baca Venafro, and Horn. II. 17. 51 Kofxat 'Kapireacriv

dfxoiai 'locks like those of the Graces.' Cf. also 2. 14. 28 mero . . . 2>ontifi-

cum potiore cents ; 3. 6. 46 aetas parentum peior avis. 15. decedere is

commonly used of one who quits the footpath to make way for another— ' yield

to.' Here, however, where certat follows, the notion is rather of a vanquished
competitor quitting the arena. 16. baca, ' the berry ' par excellence, i.e.

the berry of the olive. 18. luppiter, i.e. the god of the atmosphere, cf. 1.

1. 25 n. brumas : hruma= brevivia, i.e. 'the shortest day,' then generally
' winter.' Aulon : a valley {avXdop) near Tarentum ; cf. Mart. 13. 125

felix xitihus Aidon. 19. Falernis : cf. 2. 3. 8.

21. te mecum. The two words are side by side, even as the two friends

were to be. ille locus, i.e. the district near Tarentum. The words et

beatae arces complete and specialise ille locus, arces referring to the hilly

character of the district and heatae to its fertility. 22. tu : emphatic.

calentem, i.e. when the ashes were being removed from the pyre to the urn.

It was ciistomary to sprinkle them with perfumes and wine (cf. Virg. Aen. 6.

226) ; the poet naturally prefers 'the homage ' of a tear. 23. debita : not

'due by custom,' for custom ordained the sprinkling with perfumes, but 'due

to our friendship,'
—

' the tributary tear.' 24. vatls amici : emphatic at

the end. Horace has a double claim (cf. debita) on Septiniius' tears: (1) their

long friendshi]), (2) the fact that that friendship had been hallowed by the
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presence of the Muses. Theirs had not only been a 'fair companionship,' but

they had also 'with singing cheered the way.' (Tennyson, In Mem. c. 22.)

ODE VII

' Pompeius, with tvhom I once saio service under Brutus, with whom I have

often joined in revelry, who has thus restored you to your civil rights ? Hoiv 1

remember being in the rout of Philippi xcith you, when I ran aioay so inglori-

ously and Mercury spirited me away safe home, v)hile you xoere sucked back

into the tempest and tumult of the loar ! Gome offer a sacrifice to Jupiter for

your return, and then we will hold a reckless revel beneath the laurels here. On
such a day I scorn to be sober'

1. saepe, i.e. during the two years before the battle of Philippi.

tempus in ultimum deducte, 'led down into uttermost peril when
Brutus was our leader.' There seems a play on words in deducte . . . duce.

tempus here=:'a critical period of time' ; the notion of 'j^eril' attaches to it

from ultimum, which implies danger. Cf. Cic. Phil. 5. 17. 46 temp)ore summo
reipublicae 'at an extreme crisis of the state'; Catull. 64. 151, 169. 2.

Bruto. M. Brutus, the murderer of Caesar, commanded, along with Cassius,

at Philippi (b.c. 42). 3. redonavit Quiritem, 'given thee back a (full)

citizen.' After Philippi most of the republican party were pardoned by
Octavian, Horace among them : Pompeius, however, seems still to have re-

mained in arms with the relics of the beaten faction, and had only just been

amnestied. Quirites signifies a Roman citizen in full possession of his civil

rights, or, in legal phrase, capite non dcminutus. Hence in public documents

the phrase ^oj9;i/if5 Pwmanus Quiritium; and among the jurists, ius Quiritium.

The word was only applied to Roman citizens in a civil capacity, never to

soldiers ; hence the point of Caesar's beginning a speech to the mutinous

Tenth legion with the word Quirites.

5. sodalium, ' comrades in enjoyment ' in connexion with the lines which

follow. 6. morantem . . . fregi, ' I have often with (the aid of) wine

defeated a wearisome day.' frangere is common = ' crush,' 'defeat,' 'break

the back of : the day threatened to be dull and tedious, but Horace had a

remedy powerful enough to defeat its threats and make it move along fast and

pleasantly. 7. coronatus . . . : lit. ' garlanded as to my locks glisten-

ing with Syrian unguent,' i.e. wearing a garland on my locks, etc. 8. malo-
bathrum is a corruption of the Indian name for a plant from which unguent

was extracted. It is called ' Syrian ' because Indian products were brought to

the sea-coast through Syria, and bought by Roman merchants in S}Tia, so

that all such merchandise is indiscriminately called 'Syrian.' Cf. 2. 11. 16.

9. Philippos et celerem fugam, 'Philip]ii's hurried rout.' A good

instance of Hendiadys {'iv 8i.a dvolv) or the use of two words or phrases simply

put side by side, instead of a single complex phrase in which the words

qualify each other. Cf. 1. 35. 33 cicatricum fratrumque ' Avounds inflicted

by brethren,' 3. 4. Afdibus citharaque, 3. 4. 43 Titanas ininanemque turmam,

Caes. B. G. 4. 18 solitndinem et silvas. 10. sensi : a favourite word of

Horace, = ' feel to one's cost,' 'feel anything painful.' Cf. 4. 4. 25 sensere, of

the conquered tribes ' feeling to their cost ' the jDower of Rome ; 3. 27. 22

sentiant viotus, of those at sea ; 3. 5. 36 lorct sensit iners ; A. P. 66.

relicta non bene parmula. Horace speaks of his military career as of

sometliing he can look back upon as too absurd to be talked of gravely ; that
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he is half jesting is clear from the ironical use of the diminutive imnmilo., ' my
poor shield.' non bene is also used in jest = ' not over bravely ' : in serious
AVTiting non bene would =' most disgracefully,' by litotes, of, 1. 18. 9 n. He
is probably induced to tell this tale against himself by the fact that he is

imitating the example of Alcaeus, Archilochus, and Anacreon (v. Orelli). For
the disgrace of throwing away the shield of. pi^aains and the Spartan mother's
advice to her son, 'Eeturn either with your shield or upon it.' 11.

cum . . . mento. The description in these lines is sober earnest, all the
more telling preceded and followed as it is by ironical jesting. minaces . .

.

' those but late so threatening touched with their chin the disgraceful dust.'
The solum is called tur2oe, because when they ' bit the dust ' they were defeated,
and to a certain extent all defeat is disgraceful. Most editors take tetigere
mento as referring to the abject prostration of suppliants, with their faces
in the dust, rather than as a reproduction of phrases such as oba^ Xa^oiaro
yaiap Horn. II. 2. 418. They quote Appian 4. 131 to prove that certain
leaders did, after the battle, 'come as suppliants' (t/cerat irpoarjeaav) to
Antony. But this is really too recondite and unimportant. What Horace
wishes to do is not to commemorate the cowardly behaviour of his fellow-
soldiers after the battle— to do which would be at once unpoetical and
ungenerous—but to tell us in five thrilling words how in that fierce fight
those ' grim warriors bit the dust.'

13. sed me . . . te : a\X ejxk iJ.ev . . . ae de ; sed contrasts the divergence
of their after-fortunes with their previous union in danger, cf. the emphatic
tec^lm at the beginning of the preceding stanza. Mercurlus : as the
special patron of poets, cf. 1. 10. 1 n. 14. denso aere : rjepc iroWfj, ' in
a thick cloud.' aer is constantly opposed to aether, the pure upper air (so
too in Greek a-^p and ai^77p), = ' cloud,' 'mist.' Horace is here satirising
Homer, who represents his divinities a^ rescuing a defeated hero by this some-
what unfair device whenever convenient, e.g. 11. 3. 380. 15. resorbens,
' sucking back.' The metaphor is from a shipwTeck : the breakers had cast
Horace safe upon the shore

; a back eddy had sucked his friend back amid
'the raging surf {freta aestuosa), cf. dvapoijSdei, Horn. Od. 12. 105.

17. erg-o, i.e. since after so many dangers you are safe at home. obli-
gatam redde, ' duly offer the banquet as you are bound.' reddo is frequently
not 'to give back,' but 'to give what is due,' the two meanings being in fact
really one : Pompeius had doubtless bound himself by a vow {veto se ohligare)
to offer a feast to Jove, and so when he ' duly offered '

it, he was but ' giving
back ' to the god what the god had given him." obligatam, 'that is bound
on you,' i.e. to which you are bound : the word is technical with regard to
religious obligations, e.g. Cic. Leg. 2. 16. 41 voti sponsio quia obligamur deo
(cf. religio, perhaps from religare).

21. oblivioso . . . Here Horace represents the feast to which he invites
his friend as actually realised, and himself as urging on the attendants to
their various duties. oblivioso, 'that brings forgetfulness,' i.e. of care, cf.

Liber, Lyaeus ; the ohov XadiKfjdea of Alcaeus. levla : cf. 1. 2. 38 n.
Massico : from Mons Massicus in Campania. 22. ciboria : large cups
shaped like the pod of the Egj-ptian bean {colocasium). 23. conchis.
Shells, or vessels made to imitate shells, were used to contain unguents. So
Martial 3. 82. 27 speaks of a viurex aureus as used for this purpose. qnis
. . . myrto ? ' whose task is it speedily to fashion garlands with pliant parsley
or with myrtle ?

' proim-o, 'to make haste,' is frequentlv used transitively in
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the secondary sense of 'to make hastily,' cf. 2. 13. 26 n.; deprojjerare has the

additional meaning of ' completing.' apium was used both by the Greeks

{e.g. in the garland given as a prize at the Nemean games) and Romans for

chaplets, cf. Virg. E. 6. Q% fioribus atque ajjio crincs ornatus amaro. For udo
cf. Theocr. 7. 69 TroXvypafMirrc^ re (reXiPip, ' easily bent parsley.'

25. curatve. For position of ve see 2. 19. 28 n. quern . . . bibendi ?

'whom shall Venus declare lord of the revel?' Yenns = iactics Veneris;

see 1. 4. 18. 26. dicet : cf. dictatorem dicere, Virg. G. 3. 125 pecori dixere

maritum. 27. Edonls : a Thracian people near the Strymon. The
Tliracians were notorious for their orgiastic worship of Dionysus ; cf. 1. 27. 1.

28. furere, 'to be mad ' = 'to hold furious revel.' So too 3. 19. 18 insanire.

ODE VIII

An Ode to Barine, fair, fickle and forsworn. Perhaps this is the only Ode
of Avhich there is an adequate English rendering—that by Sir Charles Sedley

(see Selected Translations, by C. W. Cooper).

1. uUa . . . umquam, 'had any punishment, Barine, for faith forsworn

ever marred your beauty.' The ancients believed that the gods specially

punished perjury by the infliction of personal disfigurement ; Ov. Am. 3. 3. 1

esse deos, i, crede ; Jidem iurata fefellit :
|
et fades illi, quae fuit ante, manet.

iuris perierati : ins is never used by itself for ' an oath,' but from the analogy

of its use in iusiurandurii Horace has invented this phrase, which is at once

so clear and effective that it is a distinct addition to the Latin language. For

the oxymoron, cf. 3. 11. 35 n. 3. nigro uno. Both adjectives go with

both dente and ungui ; uno is emphatic, one single.

5. crederem. Notice the contrast between the long protasis and the em-

phatic monosyllabic apodosis. Had I, he means to say, one atom of hope that

you might possibly keep your word, then I would, spite of everj-thing, then and

there, imreasonably and unhesitatingly believe. tu : emiihatic. simul
= simulac, 'as soon as.' obligasti : cf. 2. 7. 17 n. 6. caput. It Avas

customary to ' swear by the head ' (cf. St. Matt. v. 36), i.e. invoking a curse on

the head if the oath were broken : hence Horace's selection of the word here.

But he is not uninfluenced by the recollection how charming was that same
'perjured head,' 'wreathed' though it was ' with broken vows ' {votis ohliga-

tum). enitescis . . . cura, 'you shine forth in still more radiant beauty,

and advance the cynosure of all our youth.' enitescis and prodis admirably

describe Barine's soft and dazzling beauty as she appears : they are words

that might be used of the rising moon as she ' unveils her jjeerless light.'

9. expedit : emphatic. Not only does perjury do you no harm but

it absolutely 'suits you' ! 10. fallere, 'to deceive,' i.e. 'to swear falsely

by' ; cf. Virg. Aeu. 6. 324 di cvJus iurare timent et fallere numen, and the

common fdem fallere 'to break a pledge.' et toto . . . carentes.

Horace heaps together words of weight and solemnity to express the awfulness

of the oaths Barine had broken. 13. hoc, i.e. the fact of your perjury.

Notice the climax : not only does Barine not suffer for her perjury, but it ab-

solutely does her good, nay the deities even smile approbation of it. inquam

:

just as we insert ' I assure you ' when we think what we are saying may appear

incredible. 15. ardentes : burning arrows were frequently used in war :

Cupid's are so called because they kmdle ' the fire ' of love.

17. adde quod : poetical for accedit quod; 'then too there is the fact
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that.' pubes crescit, servitus crescit. Horace by simply putting

these two statements side by side expresses the completeness of Barine's em-
pire : to say ' new youths are growing up ' is identical with saying ' you have
new slaves growing up,' the two phrases are interchangeable, 21. te . . .

Barine was the dread of three classes—timid mothers, thrifty fathers, and
anxious brides. iuvencis : see 2. 5. 1 n. It is used here satirically for

some such word as 'darling.' 23. tua aura, 'the breath of your love.'

ODE IX

''Rain, storm, frost do not last for ever, but your grief, Valgius, for Mystes
seems eternal. And yet even Nestor ceased to lament his son, nor did his

sisters beivail Troilus for ever. Cease then these v)omanly tears, and let us
find relieffor private sorroios in singing of the glorious exploits of Augustus.'

When Augustus was in Spain B.C. 27-25 he received a deputation from the
Sc}i;hians (cf. Gelonos line 23) offering submission, and in 23 he received similar

deputations from the Parthians at Rome. Hence most fix the date of this

Ode between 27 and 23 B.C. The definite language, however, of 18 seq. about
the 'recent trophies ' secured from the conquest of Armenia and Parthia points

to a later date, for Augustus went to the East B.C. 21, and in B.C. 20 sent an
expedition into Armenia under Tiberius and recovered from the Parthians the
standards lost by Crassus at Carrhae, recei\ing the personal submission of

Prahates (cf. Ep. 1. 12. 26). Horace when he wrote the last two stanzas

seems to have had in mind Virgil, G. 3. 30 addam urbes Asicte domitas
pulsumcp.ie Niphate.n

\
fidentemque fuga Parthum versisque sagittis,

\
et duo

rapta. manu diverso ex hoste tropaea, and, although the date of the Georgics
is B.C. 37-30, these lines are generally considered an addition made by Virgil

shortly before his death in B.C. 19. For Valgius cf. S. 1. 10. 82 n.

1. hispidos, 'shaggy,' i.e. 'rough,' 'disordered,' representing the effect of
continuous wet weather on the fields. 2. Caspium, Armeniis, Gargani.
Cf. 1. 1. 13 n. 3. inaequales : either 'uneven,' 'gusty,' or 'that make
uneven ' (cf. hispidos), the latter sense being supported by the application of
the adj. to a bad haircutter, Eji. 1. 1. 94.

5. Stat, 'is stiff,' referring to the rigidity of ice ; cf. 1. 9. 3. iners,
' lifeless.' So 4. 7. 12 bruma recurrit iners. The epithet partly refers to the
torpor which is always associated with extreme cold, and partly to the fact

that frost stops all outdoor work. Cf. too 1. 22. 17 j^W''^^ camjns of the
Arctic regions. 7. laborant, ' strain beneath the N. winds.' The timber
groans and creaks as if in pain. Cf. 1. 9. 3 silvae laborantes, of snow-laden
branches. Gargauus is a mountain in Apulia. 8. viduantur, ' are widowed
of,' i.e. 'are despoiled of.' Notice how throughout these two stanzas Horace
selects illustrations from nature which admirably fall in ^\dth the idea of grief,

'rain,' 'disorder,' 'storms,' 'lifelessness,' 'winds,' 'groans, 'desolation.'

9. tu, 'but you.' Tlie adversative force is brought out by the prominent
position of tu. urgues flebilibus modis, 'pursue unweariedly with
mournful measures.' urguere is a favourite word with Horace ; cf. 2. 10. 2

;

18. 20. It here indicates that Valgius will not let the subject of Mystes'
loss go

;
he is 'continually jjursuing' it. 10. Mysten : from fxvaT7]s=

initiated. Probably he was a favourite Greek slave (such as the anagnostcs
or reader, whom Cicero laments, ad Att. 1. 12) ; the name is found in

inscriptions applied to slaves. Vespero : from Vesi)erus the evening star
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personified, the usual term being Hesperus. Both words are identical with

eairepos, the rough breathing in Greek appearing in Latin as either h or v.

The same star when it appears in the morning is called Lucifer and ^coacpopos
;

of. Tennyson, In Mem. c. 120 'Sweet Hesper-Phosphor, double name
|
For

Avhat is one.' 12. rapidum : in artistic contrast with fugiente. Lucifer

flies before the Sun wlien he comes forth ' as a giant to run his course.'

13. ter aevo functus, 'who had passed through three generations.'

aevum appears to mean a space of about 30 years, ' a generation.' Men on

the average have children at about the age of 30 (one generation), grandchildren

(the second generation) at 60, and great-grandchildren (the third generation)

at 90. Hence a man of 90 may be said to have 'passed through three

generations.' Horace is copying Homer's description of Nestor, II. 1. 250 r/'S?; St-o

fxev yeveal /xepoircou dvOpibiroov
\
ecpdiaro . . . fieTa 8e TpiTdroiffLv dvaaaev,

amabilem= ' though so loveable
'

; so belov/ inpubem = ' though cut otf in

the flower of his youth.' 14. Antilochum. : slain by Memuon. 16.

Troilon : slain by Achilles ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 475 infelix puer atqice inpar
conrjressus Achilli. Phrygiae sorores, i.e. Cassandra, Polyxena, etc.

Phrygiae, ' Trojan.' The historical Phrygia would not include Troy.

17. semper : emphatic by position, Horace dwells all through not on
the folly of sorrow but of ceaseless sorrow. Cf. sevqjer line 1 ; usque 4

;

menses per omncs 6 ; semj^er 9 ; omnes annos 14 ; semjjer 17 ; tandem 18.

desine raollium querellarum, 'cease those womanly laments.' desine

takes a gen. on the analogy of Gk. words, such as Xr^eiv^ wavecrdai.,

etc. Cf. 4. 9. 35 n. 19. tropaea. See Intr. Tropaeu7n — TpoTrdiov, a

memorial set up by the victors at the spot where the enemy's line was
'turned back' (rpeTroj).* 20. rigidum Niphaten, 'frozen Niphates,' a

mountain of Armenia. 21. Medumque flumen . . . vertices. The
construction changes to ace. and inf. ; 'and that the Persian stream {i.e. the

Euphrates) . . . rolls its eddying waves less proudly and the Geloni within

fixed limits career over narrowed plains.' For 3Iedi's=FaYthiaii cf. 2. 1.

31 n. The same event is alluded to by Virgil in similar terms, Aen. 8. 726
Eiiphrates ibat iam mollior undis ; G. 4. 560. For minores volvere
vertices cf. K. C. Trench, The Alma :

' Alma, roll thy waters proudly,
|

Proudly roll them to the sea.' 23. Gelonos : a nomad tribe of Scythians

who, like the modern Cossacks, roamed over the wide steppes {campis) by the

Tanais or Don, and made raids on horseback (eqiiitare) into Roman territory.

Cf. 3. 8. 23, 24.

ODE X

An Ode on the virtue of moderation, as the true lesson to be derived from
philosophy and experience (see u. on line 5). Licinius Murena, afterwards

called A. Terentius Vai-ro Murena, was the brother of the Proculeius of 2.

2. 5, and of Terentia, wife of Maecenas. According to Dion Cassius 54. 3

aKpOLTip Kai KaraKopeX TrappTjaia irpbs irdvTas 6/xoiws expV'^o, so that he must
have been singularly wanting in the virtue which Horace, perhaps designedly,

here selects for praise. He joined Fannius Caepio in a conspiracy against

Augustus B.C. 22, and was put to death. Cf. too 3. 19. 11.

1. rectius. The adj. rectus is used by writers on moral philosophy as

almost = /io?ie5^;/s, to indicate 'that which is in accordance with the moral

standard ' [regida, from rego), ' what is morally right ' ; and rectum as a

noun represents the Stoic KaropOufxa= ' a morally right act performed Avith a
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knowledge that it is so ' ; see Diet. s. v. The whole Ode is a good instance

of Horace's happy power of combining the lessons of philosophy with those

of practical common-sense and experience. For other philosophical terms in

it cf. auream viediocritatem, sohrius, bene praejparatum pectus, sapienter.

altum urguendo, 'by ever strennously making for the deep [i.e. open) sea.'

For urguere cf. 2. 9. 9 n. 3. nimium . . . Iniquum, 'by too closely

hugging the dangerous shore.' To keep too close in shore involves risks from

breakers, rocks, etc. The excess of caution or boldness is equally unwise.

5. auream raediocritateni, 'the golden mean.' mediocritas is the

Gk. TO fj-eaop, to /LLerpiov, and is defined by Cic. de Off. 1. 25 ilia mediocritas,

quae est inter nimium et parum. From observation of the advantages of

moderation had sprung up such proverbial sajdngs as that inscribed over the

temple of Delphi, Isl-qhkv d-^/av, ' nothing in excess ' ; but it was Aristotle

who first embodied the general idea into a philosophic conception, and made
it the first principle of a system of moral philosophy. He showed that all

the virtues, courage (cf. stanza 1), temperance (cf. stanza 2), etc., are 'mean
states ' Ijang between two extremes, which are ' vicious states,' one erring on

the side of excess, the other of deficiency, e.g. ' courage ' Ls the ' mean ' or

virtuous state, lying between excess of courage, i.e. recklessness, on one side,

and deficiency of courage, i.e. cowardice, on the other, auream : cf. 1. 5.

9 n. and our 'a golden rule.' 6. diligit tutus, 'securely chooses.' Many
place a comma after diligit, but the natural division of the verse is against

this, and it also destroys the careful and rh}i;hmical balance of caret ohsoleti

sordibus tecti and caret invidenda sobrius aida. caret . . . 'avoids the

squalor of a tumble-dowTi dwelling, avoids too in his temperance the envy
that a palace excites.' As in 1-4 Horace has depicted courage as a mean
between two extremes, so here he depicts ' temperance ' as a mean equally

removed fi'om {caret . . . caret) squalor and extravagance. 8. sobrius =
(Tivcppcjou, which is used by Aristotle of the man who is 'temperate in all

things,' as opposed to the man who indulges himself without restraint

{cLKoXaaTos) ; Aristotle adds that this particular virtue has not two opposites,

'as men who are inclined to take too little pleasure do not exist.' For
invidendus, = ' that is to be envied,' cf. 3. 1. 45 invidendis postibus.

9. saepius, 'more frequently,' i.e. than smaller pines. The point of the

stanza is at once made clear by noticing that the emphatic words are ingens,

celsae, summos. 13. infestis, secundis. Datives :
' hopes for adversity,

fears for prosperity, the opposite lot ' ; cf. Sail. Cat. 40. 2 quern exitum
tantis vialis sperarent. metuit : not of cowardly fear, but of just and
reasonable fear, which begets prudence, temperance, and the like. 14.

bene praeparatum, i.e. by the precepts of philosophy ; cf. Sen. de Vita
Beata 8 sapiens in utnimque paratus artifex vitae. Horace here inculcates a

virtue for which we have no special name, but which is equally removed from
foolish over -confidence and unreasonable despondency. 15. informes.
So Virg. G. 3. 354 speaks of Scythia as aggeribus niveis informis, 'shaj^eless

with heaps of snow.' 16. luppiter : cf. 2. 6. 18 n. and for the thought
Tlieoc. 4. 41 dapaelv XPVf (pi-^^ Bdrre* to-x' avpi-ov eVcer' a/xeivov.

\
eXirides

ev ^ojolaiv, a.ve\iri.aTOL 8e davbvTes.
\

xtl) Zei'S aWoKa jxh Tre'Xet aWpios, dWoKa
8' v€L. idem, ' but yet he also.' idem gets this adversative sense, because

it intensifies the contrast when you say that two opposite actions are done
by the same person. Cf. line 22 ; 2. 19. 27 ; 3. 4. 67.

17. si male nunc, i.e. si male est nunc; KaKus e'xfi : cf. 3. 16. 43 bene

S
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est. olim, ' some day
'

; cf. 4. 4. 5 n. 18. quondam, ' sometimes
'

;

cf. Ep. 1. 18. 78 n. cithara . . . Musam, 'wakes with the IjTe his

(previously) silent muse.' For siiscitat cf. Gray, Progress of Poesy, 'Awake,
Aeolian lyre, awake.' 19. arcum tendit Apollo, 'stretches his bow,'

i.e. keeps it strung. Cf. 3. 4. 60-65. For Apollo as a destructive deity

(? connected with dw6X\v/j.L) see Class. Diet.

21. rebus angustis, ' in straitened circumstances ' ; abl. abs. 22.

appare, 'show thyself,' ajjparere is here not 'appear,' i.e. 'not be in

reality,' but =' show' or 'display oneself in any character ; as (f)aLv€a6ai is

often used. sapienter idem, ' you will yet if you are wise.' scqnens is

the technical Stoic Avord for 'the ideal wise man,' 'the perfect philosopher.'

23. contrahes, ' you ^vdll take in,' i.e. make smaller ; viroaTeXKeLv ra iaria.

For the metaphor from sailing cf. stanza 1. nim.ium secundo, 'too

favourable.' Excessive prosperity was held by the ancients to be fraught

with danger. Cf. the whole jilot of Aesch. Agamemnon, and the general

belief in ' Nemesis ' ; see too our own Litany, ' in all time of our wealth . . .

good Lord, deliver us.' secundo (from seg'M?', =' following') is used of a

wind right astern.

ODE XI

' Cease, Hirpinus, from your aires about wars and ^vealth : " vx need but

little here beloio, nor need that little long." Fading jlov;ers and loaning

moons warn us against the xvearisoine uselessness of endless calculations.

Gome and be happy while you may.'

' Live while you live,' the Epicure will say,

' And give to pleasure every fleeting day '
;

' Live while you live, ' the sacred Preacher cries,

'And give to God each moment as it flies.'

Lord, in my life let both united be
;

I live to pleasure while I live to Thee.

—

Doddridge.

1. Cantaber. Cf. 2. 6. 2 n., and for Scythes {'^Kvdrjs) n. on Gelonos

2. 9. 23, and 3. 8. 23. 2. Hirpine Quincti. See Ep. 1. 16 lutr. quid
. . . cogitet, 'what he plots'; oblique interrogation after quaerere.

Hadria divisus obiecto. The Scjlhiaus were ' separated ' from Italy not

only l)y the Adriatic Init also by an immense tract of countrj". Perhaps

therefore Horace purposely exaggerates, or adopts Hirpmus' own exaggerated

description of the situation :
' though the Cantabri are eager for war,' he says,

'and the Scythian hordes only separated from us by the barrier of the

Adriatic, yet why, even then, be so anxious ?
' Others take obiecto= ' shield-

ing,' and say that a shield is held close to the body without reference to the

distance of the assailant, but divisus hardly agrees with this metaphor.

3. remittas : lit. ' to slacken anything that has been in a state of tension
'

;

here of relaxing the strain on his mind—'cease so anxiously to enquire.'

4. trepides . . . aevi, ' fret thyself about the requirements of life that

needs but little.' For trepido cf. 2. 4. 23 n. and the use of irToeiadaL, of

nervous, fluttering anxiety, in denotes the aim and end to which that

anxiety is directed, and for nsns aevi cf. Cic, Yerr. 2. 4. 5 uston provinciae

siqiplere, Livy 26. 43 cpiae belli usus poscunt svjipieditare. For what Epi-

curus considered 'epicurean,' cf. his saying (Diog. L. 10. 11) 'For myself

I can be pleased with bread and water, yet send me a little cheese that when
I want to be extravagant I may be.'
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6. levis, ' beardless,' ' smooth-faced ' ; cf. 4, 6. 28 levis AgyUu, ' ever-

youtliful Apollo.' arida canitie, ' wizened hoary age.' 9. non
semper . . . Cf. Hymns A. and M. :

' Yet birds and flowerets round us
preach ; |

All, all the present evil teach
|

Sufficient for the day.' 11.

aeternis . . . fatigas : consiliis is governed both by minorem and fatigas.
' Why weary with eternal schemes your mmd which is less than {i.e. incapable

of dealing with) them?' aeternis bears two senses: (1)=;' ceaseless,' (2) =
'that are concerned with an infinite future,' as if you wovdd live for ever.

13. platano. The plane was a favourite tree in pleasure-gardens because
of the shelter afforded by its broad-spreading leaves [ifKaTavos, irXarvs), cf.

Plat. Phaedr. 229 a, 330 b. hac : graphic and vivid. 14. sic temere,
'carelessly just as we are'; cf. Hom. II. 2. 120 fj.a\p ovtoj, Plato
Gorg. 506 D ovTOJs eUrj. The final e of temere is of doubtful quantity and
always elided in poetry. et rosa . . .

' and our gray locks crowned with
scented roses.' 16. Assyria : cf. n. on malohathro Syrio, 2. 7. 8. 17.

Euhius. Bacchus was so called fi-om the cry evdi (2. 19. 5) used in his

festivals. 18. edaces, 'carking,' 'consuming'; cf. 1. 18. 4 raordaces

sollicitudines. puer= 7raij, 'a slave.' ocius, 'with more than ordinary
speed.' 19. Falemi : cf. 2. 3. 8 n. Its ' fire ' needed to be ' quenched

'

with ' water from the stream hard by ' {'praetereunte lympho.).

21. Quis devium . . . 'who will lure Lyde, that coy damsel, from her
home?' 22. die age . . . maturet, 'go, bid her hasten.' age is used
like an interjection and does not affect the construction ; maturet is dependent
on die, being the subj. of Oblique Petition. 23. in conaptum . . .

nodum, 'her hair bound back into a neat knot after the fashion of a

Laconian maiden.' Any one who has seen a Greek statue will know the
simple elegance ^\'ith which Greek women dressed their hair, and the Laconians
were especially noted for simplicity. Many MSS. read incomptum, which
gives no satisfactory construction. Bentley seeing the excellent sense given
by the adj. incomptus in connexion with Horace's hasty summons, boldly
proposes to read incoviptam . . . coma.m religata nodo.

ODE XII

' You xooxdd not, I a.m sure, 2Ia.ecenas, desire that 1 shoidd attempt to tell

of the tears of the Romans and the contests of gods and heroes on the peaceful

lyre, and besides you yourself xoill recount Caesar s triumphs better in a prose

histo'ry. 'Tis my more fitting task to describe the charms of Licymnia—
Licyrania one single curl of %vhom, you would not barter for the xcealth of
Arabia, so powerfid are her kisses, her coquetry, and her love.'

Doubtless Horace had been urged by Maecenas to compose an Ode or Odes
on some national theme in which the deeds of Augustus might be introduced

as a climax (for an instance see 2. 1. 6), and this Ode is his apology for refus-

ing to do so—a refusal for which he atones hj selecting Licymnia {i.e. Terentia,

his vnfe) as a perfect instance of a theme more befitting his Muse.

1. noils . . . tuque . . . dices, ' you would be unwilKng {i.e. on general

grounds of taste and inappropriateness) . . . and (there is also a special

reason, Adz.) you will yourself tell . .
.

' longa ferae : both adjectives

are emphatic ;
' long ' wars need an ejjic poem, ' savage ' combats do not suit

the h-re. Numautia was taken B.C. 133 by P. Scipio Africanus the younger
after a siege of eight years. 2. dirum Hannibalem. The MSS. read
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durum, but dirum, the epithet applied to Hannibal 3. 6. 36 and 4. 4. 42, is

appropriate and almost necessary here. Two centuries after the invasion of

Hannibal there still lived in Italy ' the terror of his name ' : he was still

' Hannibal the Dread ' ; with his name that epithet was indissolubly united.

How then could Horace, especially here, where he is selecting typical instances

of great wars and warriors, venture on such a parody of dims as durus ?

It would be as pardonable to call Wellington not the 'Great Duke,' but the

'Grand Duke.' Siculuna mare . . . : referring to the victories of C.

Duilius at Mylae, with the first fleet the Romans ever built, B.C. 260, and

to that of Lutatius Catulus at the Aegatian Islands, B.C. 242. Cf. 3. 6. 34.

3. Poeno purpureum. The conjunction of these adjectives is remarkable,

considering the notoriety of ' Phoenician purple ' : it is probably an oversight.

mollibus aptari citharae modis, ' be set to the Ijtc's gentle measures.

'

aptari c. m. expresses the fitting or adjustment of a subject to such metres

as are suited for the accompaniment of the lyre. mollibus : so 1. 6. 10

inhellis lyrae. Horace in both cases selects the epithet to assist his excuse,

not because he regards IjtIc poetry as universally ' unwarlike ' and ' gentle.

'

He was well aware of its capability to sound a graver note ; cf. next Ode
line 26, and for admirable instances the first six Odes of Book 3.

5. nimiium mero, ' wild with wane ' ; cf. Tac. Hist. 4. 23 rebus secundis

nimii. Hylaeus was one of the Centaurs ; for their battle with the Lapithae,

cf. 1. 18. 7 n. 7. Telluris iuvenes = YtYttJ/res ' the Earthborn.' For their

attack on heaven, cf. 2. 19. 21-24 and notes. unde periciilum . . .

dom,us, ' at the danger of whose attack the bright abode of ancient Saturn

shook with fear.' ^l,nde, ' whence ' = ' from whom,' 'at whose hands.' ^jeri-

culum is ace. after contremuit, which though intransitive becomes transitive

(cf. 2. 13. 26 n.) = 'to quake' or 'shake with fear at.' For the sense cf.

Joel ii. 10 'The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble.'

8. fulgens : because the sky is the abode of light and brightness, cf. 3. 3. 33

lucidas sedes 'the halls of light,' i.e. heaven.

9. tuque . . . Must be Maecenas, though we know nothing of his

having attempted such a work. pedestribus, 'prose' ; cf. S. 2. 6. 17 n.

10. historiis: laTopia, 'an enquiry,' then 'a history'; cf. Herod. 1. 1

iaTopirjs dirodeL^ts 7]8e, 'this display of the results of my enquiry.' In 3.

7. 20 historias — ' atoYiea,' 'legends.' 11. per vias : especially up the
' Sacred Way ' to the summit of the Capitol. 12. coUa : with reference to

the chains on their necks ; cf. Epod. 7. 7. 13. me . . . : in strong

contrast to tu. dominae . . . Licymniae, ' the Queen of hearts

Licymnia.' Under the nom-de-phime of Licymnia {KLKVfivla: cf. dulces
cantus Xiyeis v/jlvol) Horace refers to Terentia the wife of Maecenas. Tlie

fact that the two names are identical in scansion makes this very probable :

the Ode would be sent privately with the real • name, but be published with

the fictitious one substituted. So too Catullus puts Lesbia for Clodia,

Tibullus Delia for Plania. Moreover the fact that LicjTiinia (line 20) takes

part in the festival of Diana shows that she must have been a Roman lady.

domina {dominvs 'a master of slaves ')
= 'one W'ho holds hearts in thrall.'

14. lucidum fulgentes, 'brightly (cf. 1. 22. 23 n.) sparkling.' 15.

bene fldum, ' firmly faithful,' the adverb confirms the force of fidus,

as vude would obliterate it {vialejidus= 'unfaithful '). Cf. 1. 17. 25 n.

17. quam nee dedecuit, 'in whom it was not unbecoming . . . ,' i.e.

'most becoming'; Litotes, cf. 1. 18. 9 n. ferre pedem choris, 'to move
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her feet in the dance' ; cf. Virg. Georg. 1. 11 ferte simul Faunique jJedem
Dryadesque ijuellae. The dancing was possibly on the occasion of 'Dian's
thronged festival,' cf. A. P. 232 n. Except in connexion with religious cere-

monies dancing was not highly esteemed as a lady's accomplishment, cf. 3.

6. 21 n.; Sail. Cat. 25 (of Sempronia) scdtare elegantms qv.am necesse est jJrobae.

Orelli however explains in connexion with certare toco of private entertain-

ments— ' whom it has often graced to dance and jest.' 18, dare brac-
chia, i.e. in dancing, of which rhythmic movements of the arms formed a
chief part ; cf. S. 1. 9. 25 n. and scdtare used of a carver, Juv. 5. 121, 19.

nitidis, ' in festal attire. ' 20. Celebris : lit. ' thronged ' with worshippers.

21. quae tenuit . . , : an adjectival j^hrase put for a noun, and parallel

to Mygdonias opes, both being governed by permutare = ' to take in

exchange,' as at 3, 1. 47. Achaemenes : the legendary ancestor of the
Persians, Eastern potentates are the accepted types of vast wealth, cf, 1. 29.

1 n. 22. Mygdonias : Mygdon was a prince of ' fertile Phrygia ' mentioned
Hom. II. 3. 186. 24. plenas, 'full,' because hitherto unrifled by the
Eomans. Arabuna : cf. 1. 29. 1 n. 25. cum. This stanza goes closely with
the preceduig one : 'he would not barter a lock of hair for the whole world,
when under the fascination of her caresses ' what he might do in calmer
moments Horace wisely does not say, detorquet ad, ' bends to catch

'

whereas the next moment /ac^7^ saevitia (oscula) negat. 26. aut facili . . .

occupet, 'or with yielding sternness refuses the kisses which for all that
even more than her suitor she loves to have stolen from her (and) sometimes
is herself the first to snatch.' facili saevitia : oxymoron, occiqw is used
like (pddvu} followed by a partidii^le

—
' to anticipate some one in doing some-

thing,' 27. quae . . . gaudeat . . . occupet : the subjunctives, because
quae=quar/ivis ea ^cdthough she loves them to be stolen,' etc.

ODE XIII

* Verily I could believe thefelloio guilty of any crime vjho first planted thee,

a.ccursed log, tlmt didst nearly crush me to death ! Crushed by a falling tree !

yes, ta.ke all the precautions loe may, death ever comes from a quarter roe had,

never guarded, against. Narroioly indeed have I escaped a voyage to the icorld

beneath, and an introduction to my lyrical predecessors, n-ho amid the Elysian
fields sing their songs of love and war to the listening throng of ghosts, and
even cast a spell on Cerberus and teach the damned to forget their tortures.''

The Ode is suggested by one of his trees nearly falling on his head ; an
event also alluded to 2. 17. 27 ; 3. 4. 27 ; 3. 8. 8. The subject is treated
here with an attractive blending of jest and earnest,

1. ille . . . produxit. The construction is obvious if it be observed that
quicumque primvm {\.Q. quicumque p^rimuvi te posttit) is parenthetical, ille

is strongly emphatic, and picked up with vehemence in illi'jn at the beginning
of the second stanza and ille in its striking position line 8. quicumque
primum also has great force from its parenthetical position : 'that wretch
(who he was and when it was, I don't know, but he) both planted . .

.'

nefasto die : (1) a day on which the magistrate did ' not utter ' {nefastus from
ne and fari) the three technical words, do, dico, addico, which indicated that
he was prepared to sit for the administration of the laws ; cf. Ovid Fast. 1. 47
ille nefastus erit per quem tria verba silentur :

\

fastus erit per quern lege
licebit agi ; (2) a day on which for any reason law could not be adminis-
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tered : but as many of these days were 'ill-omened days ' {e.g. the anniversary

of Cannae) nefastus dies was gradually used for 'a day of evil omen,' a usage

which Avould be encouraged by the tendency to connect the word mth nefas

rather than ne-fari. Cf. 1. 35. 35 nefasti=^ ^tM,' and see Diet. s. v.

5. et, ' even.' crediderim, ' I can well believe.' The perfect subj. of

verbs of ' believing ' or ' affirming ' is elegantly used to express a certain

diffidence in asserting a belief or making an affirmation. The Roman
writers felt that for fallible men such words as credo, c/ffirmo, dico, were not

to be used lightly, and loved to modify them in such phrases as credi-

derim, pace tua dixerim, hoc pro certo affirviaverim. 6. penetralia,
hospitis. Both words are emphatic : it is not only murder, but the murder
of a guest, and it is in the inmost part of the house, the most sacred spot in

it, specially under the guardianship of the Penates, or ' Gods of the interior.'

The horror is increased by the addition of the epithet nocturnus. 8.

venena Colclia. Some MSS. read Colchica, but an open vowel at the end
of one stanza before a vowel at the commencement of the next, though objec-

tionable where there is no pause, is better than the very harsh elision which
Colchica involves. Colchus is analogous in form to siich adjectives as Medus,
Maurus, Thymis, Dardamis, Romulus, cf. 1. 15. 10 n. Poisons are called
' Colchian ' because Medea came from Colchis. 11. caducum, ' destined to

fall.' 12. domini, ' thy owner '

; the tree must have been on Horace's

Sabine farm.

13. quid quisque . . . horas, 'no man has ever been sufficiently

guarded, hour by hoiu*. what he personally is to avoid.' cautum est is

used impersonally, 'it has been guarded by a man.' quid vitet is the

direct question quid vitem ? put as a dependent clause
;
quisque is added

because each individual carefully selects what he himself should avoid, though
the result too often is that while A carefully avoids C, and B, D, yet D turns

out to be what A, and (7 what B should have avoided, or some unregarded
force E ruins both alike. Cf. lines 15-20. 14. Bosphorum. For the

dangers of the Bosphonis cf. 3. 4. 30 ; at its entrance were the so-called Sym-
plegades or Clashing Rocks. What the 'Carthaginian sailor' is doing there

need not trouble us : Horace merely remembers that in the days when
Carthage existed its seamen were bold and venturesome, and he mentions the

Bosphorus quite vaguely as a type of any dangerous strait. Moreover, he is

influenced in his choice of the word by the early reputation for seamanship of

those Phoenicians from whom the Poeni or Carthaginians were descended.

Thynus (cf. 3. 7. 8) is a conjecture accepted by many. 16. caeca,
'hidden,' 'obscure,' i.e. not obvious. timet: the last syllable lengthened
by ictus, cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n. aliunde : emphatic, cf. inprovisa, line 19.

17. miles. Obviously from the next clause, ' the Italian soldier.
*

sagittas . . . Parthi. The soldier fears 'the arrows and swift flight of

the Parthian ' because the flight was only a manceuvre which enabled them
to discharge their arrows -wdthout danger into masses of infantry who could

not follow them, cf. 1. 19. 11 n. 19. rob\ir. A dungeon in the Mamer-
tine prison on the Capitol, made by Servius Tullius and called after him
TullianiiM, was frequently spoken of simply as Robicr, 'the Strong Place.'

Cf. Tac. Ann. 4. 29 robiir et saxuvi aut parricidarum poenas minitari, Lucr.

3. 1030 verhera, carnifices, rohur, jnx. When the triumphator began to ascend

from the Forum to the Capitol the chief prisoners Avere led away to be

executed there. Tlie connexion with catenas here makes it unlikely that
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the word is simply 'strength,' 'power.' inprovisa : emphatic :
=^

' But it

is the unforeseen violence of death that ever has and ever will,' etc.

21. Proserpinae. The first syllable short, but 1. 28. 20 long, as usually.

22. AeacurQ. Aeacus, Minos, and Ehadamanthus, having been righteous

rulers during li:e, were appointed judges of the dead. 23. discriptas,
' marked off ' {clis, scribo) ; wrongly spelt descriptas in some MSS. Others

have discretas. Elysium was separated from Tartarus ; Virg. Aen, 8. 670
secretosque pios. 24. Aeoliis : both Sappho and Alcaeus, tliough Lesbians,

used the Aeolic dialect; cf. 4. ^. 12 Aeolia puella. 25. Sappho: ace.

26. sonantem . . . dura, 'chanting . . . the hardships.' Many in-

transitive verbs are in poetry used transitively in a secondary sense

:

so here sonare=:^ describe sonorously,' ludere 1. 32. 2; lusit 4. 9. 9 =
'write sportively,' dejrroperare 2. 7. 24 'make hastily,' contremvit 2. 12. 8

'shook with fear of,' 3. 24. 61; palluit 3. 27. 28 'paled for fear of,'

arsit 4. 9. 13 'was hotly in love with,' sileri 4. 9. 31 'pass over in silence'
;

Ep. 1. 2. ^\ poenas festinat ; 1. 3. 10 expcdluit hmistus. plenius, i.e. in

comparison with Sappho's plaintive feminine laments ; Alcaeus had a fuller,

manlier ring, 27. dura navis
|
dura : see Notes on Metres, p. x\'iii. § 4.

28. fugae, belli : cf. 1. 32. on.: fugae = ' exile.' 29. sacro digna
silentio, ' things worthy of reverent silence.' sacro because the bard is ' the

Muses' priest,' cf. 3. 1. 2-4. 32. densum umeris, 'thick- packed, shoulder

to shoulder.' bibit aure, ' drinks in with the ear,' i.e. listens eagerly to
;

cf. Ep. 1. 2. 67 adhibe verba; Ovid, Trist. 3. 5. 14 aurihus ista bibi ; Virg.

Aen. 4. 359 auribus hausi.

33. carminibus stupens, ' dazed by the strains.' 34. demittit
aures. The elfect produced on Cerberus is stupor [stv.pens) ; he does
not listen, for to listen he would 'prick up his ears ' (cf. aures acutas 2. 19. 4),

but is lulled into forgetfulness of his duties as a watch-dog, 'he lets his dark
ears droop.' centiceps. Hesiod, Theog. 312, speaks of Cerberus as Kvva
TrevTT]KovTaKap7jvov ; Sophocles, Trach. 1098, as rpiKpavov, and he is generally

so represented; cf. 2. 19. 31. 36. Eumenidum : ^vfxevides, 'the

kindly' or 'gracious goddesses,' i.e. the Furies, so called euphemistically from
a desire to avoid ill-omened expressions. Cf. such phrases as ttovtos ev^eivos,

eiKppovT] ( = night), etc. They are depicted with snaky tresses, cf, Virg. G. 4. 482
injjleax'.e crmibus angues

\
Eumenides. recreantur, 'find rest' or 'relief.'

37. quin et . . . 'nay even . . . ,' cf. 3, 11. 21 n. Prometheus.
'This form of the legend, which makes Pi'ometheus still undergo pimishment
in Tartarus (cf. 2. 18. 35, Epod. 17. 67), is knowm to no other extant author.'

—Wickham. Pelopis parens : Tantalus. 38. laborum decipitur,
' are cheated of their toils.' The gen, depends on the sense of ' forgetfulness

'

or 'freedom' contained in decipitur; the song makes them forgetful of their

agonies. Good MSS. give laborem, an ace. of respect, which is less elegant.

Prometheus et Pelopis parens . . . decipitiir. The verb is singular

in accordance with Horace's favourite practice of putting a singular verb

after two nominatives, if the last one he singular. Cf. 2. 1. 28, 2. 11. 2
Cantaber et Scythes cogitet, 3. 11. 22 Ixion Tityosque risit, 2. 18. 1^ pellituT

et uxor et vir, 3. 2. 7 raatrona et xirgo suspiret, 4. 5. 22 raos et lex edomv.it

;

but see 3. 16. 7 n. 39. Orion. The great hunter still follows the same
pursuit in the under world.
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ODE XIV

'Alas, Postiimics, life is fast slipping away : from death neither piety nor
prayers nor costly hecatombs can luin a respite ; even the strongest and most
daring of the sons of earth the river of death imjyrisons, yes, the river xoe must
all cross, rich and poor cdike : thither, for all o%ir care and caution, xoe must
all ivend our way, quitting all that xoe hold xnost dear, leaving to a reckless heir

the xvealth of xohich xve called ourselves the oimiers.'

1. Postume, Postume, Horace is very fond of this repetition of a

word : its use is to give emphasis, reduplication being tlie earliest and most
natural method of expressing intensity of feeling. The peculiar emphasis must
be determined by the context in each case. Here the object is to intensify

the idea of sadness ; so too 3. 3. 18 Ilion, Ilioii ; 4. 4. 70 occidit, occidit.

Cf. also such expressions as 'Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, all is

vanity,' and for the repetition of a proper name, Matt, xxiii. 37 '0 Jerusalem,
Jerusaleii, thou that killest the prophets ' ; Luke x. 41 ' Martha, Martha.'

On the other hand cf. 2. 17. 10 ibimus, ihimus (strong resolution), 1. 13. 1

Telephi . . . Telephi (fondness), 1. 35. 15 ad arma . . . ad arma, 4. 2. 49 io

Triumphe . . . io Triumphe, 4. 13. 1 cmdivere Di . . . Di audivere (exulta-

tion), 4. 13. 10 te quia . . . te quia (derision). 2. labuntur. This word,
which is frequently used either of the motion of a stream (Ep. 1. 2. 43) or of

the heavenly bodies {lahentia signa Lucr. 1. 2 ; Virg. G. 1. 6), expresses

motion which, without being hurried, is unceasing {ohne Hast doch ohxie

Rast), and is constantly applied to the silent flight of time. Cf. Ov. Fast.

6. 771 Tempora labuntur taciiisque senescvnuis annis, and see Diet. s. v.

3. rugis . . . senectae . . . morti : note the advance. 4. indomitae,
'unconquerable

'
; cf. 1. 24. 7 n. ; Horn. II. 9. 158 'Aidrjs dSafMaaros.

5. non . . . 'no, not if with three hecatombs of bulls each day that

passes you essay to appease tearless Pluto . .
.' Most MSS. read tricenis,

but this from triginta would have the first syllable long. 6. inlacrima-
bilem, 'who never weeps,' i.e. can never be moved to pity ; cf. 1. 3. 22 n.

8. Geryonen. A Spanish giant with three bodies, whose oxen were carried

off by Hercules. Tityon : Ultvov ; cf. 3. 4. 77 ; 4. 6. 2. He was a son

of Earth, and insulted Latona. Geryon and Tityos are selected as symbols
of enormous strength subdued by death notwithstanding. tristi com-
pescit unda, ' confines with melancholy stream '

; cf. 2. 20. 8 nee Stygia
cohibebor unda. With its slow and weary windings nine times interposed

the Styx formed the boundary of Tartarus ; cf. Virg. G. 4. 478 tardaquepalus
inamabilis unda.

\
alligat et noviens Styx interfusa coercet ; Aen. 6. 438.

9. scilicet, from scire licet= ' sxiTely,' 'doubtless,' is frequently used, as

here, where an incontrovertible statement is repeated with fresh emphasis
and particularity; 'with melanclioly stream, yes, the stream that all must
traverse . .

.' Cf. 1. 37. 30. 10. quicumque . . . vescimur, 'whoever
feed on the bounty of earth,' a reproduction of Honi. 11. 6. 142 f3poTi2v oi apoi-

prjs Kapwov ^dovatv. 11. sive reges
|
sive : Notes on Metres p. xviii.

§ 4. reges, 'kings,' or possibly 'rich men' ; cf. 1. 4. 14. 12. coloni
(from colo), 'husbandmen.' 13. carebimus, 'we shall keep free from.'

14. fractis fluctibus, ' the breakers.' Note the sound of these two lines.

15. per autumnos . . . Austrum. Autumn is the most unhealthy part

of the year in Italy, owing jiartly to the prevalence of the Sirocco wind
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(Auster), that blows from Africa and the Sahara; cf. S. 2. 6. IS, 16. cor-
poribus : governed partly by 7iocentem, partly by metuemus.

17. ater : a general epithet of things infernal ; cf. atras av.res 2. 13. 34.

flumine languido : cf. ^j«7»5 used of the Styx by Virg. 1. c. 18. Cocytos
= kojkvt6$, 'wailing' ; cf. Milton, P. L. 2. 579 ' Cocytus named of lamentation
loud.' Danai genus. For the daughters of Dauaus, see Class. Diet, and
3. 11. 23 to end. 19. damnatus long-i laboris. After verbs of con-

demning, acquitting, etc., a gen. of the charge (e.g. dcnnnatus furti) is r^ular

;

but here longi laboris is not the charge but the sentence, ' condemned to* end-
less toil.' So Livy has damnatus voti, 'condemned to pay the thing vowed '

;

Cic. Verr. 2. 3. 11 damnare octvpli : Wickham considers it a gen. of estima-

tion or valuing. longi : 2. 16. 30 n. 20. Sisyphus : cf. Epod. 17. 68.

21. linquenda. By its pointed position in strong contrast with visendus
at the commencement of the preceding stanza. placens : a perfect epithet.

23. invisas, 'hateful,' not because the cypress itself is ngly but as being
sacred to Pluto, and constantly associated with death : it is called funehris
Epod. 5, 18, feralis Virg. Aen. 6. 216. 24. brevem dominum, 'their

short-lived lord.' For brevem, cfi 2. 3. 18 breves fiores rosae, and for a similar

satire on the application of such terms as ' ownership ' to men who are at

best but tenants with short leases cf. Ep. 2. 2. 170-180. brevis domimis is in

fact a sort of oxymoron : legally dominus is the possessor in perpetuity, as

opposed to one who is only a tenant or holder under a lease ; brevis dominus,
'an OA\Tier for a short time,' is therefore strictly a contradiction in terms.

25. Caecuba, sc. viim, from a district in Latium near Fundi. dig-
nior, i.e. because he uses and eiijoys it, the epithet being added with 'a

certain bitterness ' (Wickham). Cf. Eccl. xi. 9 ' Rejoice, young man, in thy
youth ; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth . . . h.it know
thou, that for all these things God will bring thee into judgment.' 26.
centum : any indefinite number ; cf. 2. 16. 33 ; 3. 8. 13. 27. superbo :

hypallage, cf. 3. 1. 42 n. : the epithet is transferred from the drinker to the
wine : 'he will proudly' or 'in his pride stain the pavement.' At the same
time superbus may be applied to the wine itself, as we sj^eak of a 'generous

'

wine. The phrase tinguet jKwimeyitum implies that the banquet was
riotous and reckless, much wine being ^It. 28. pontiflcum potiore
cenis, ' superior to that of priestly banquets ' : for the use of covijmratio

compendiaria, see 2. 6. 14. The pontifices (see Diet, of Ant.) formed one of

the collegia or 'guilds ' at Rome, and, as such bodies often do, owed their chief

reputation to the splendour of their banquets ; cf. 1. 37. 2 Saliaribus dajnbus.

ODE XV
' Soon little land will be left for agriculture, and huge villas loith their

fishiionds, shrubberies, and gardens %cHl take the place of vineyards and olive-

yards. Far different were the principles of our ccncestors, of Homulus and
rugged Cato ; in their days individuals were poor, the commomvecdth rich,

private dwellings modest, the pid)lic dwellings and temples alone magnificent.^

The Ode was probably WTitten at the request of Augustus, who about 28 B.C.

having accepted the functions of the censorship, made strenuous endeavours
by legislative enactments to restore the rapidly fading virtues of early Rome
(Merivale, c. 33), and naturally applied to Horace, as to assort of Poet
Laureate, in the hope that his vei'ses might excite popular enthusiasm for his
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measures. In the present case however Horace found the theme uncongenial,

the Ode bearing in its stiffness and constraint every mark of being 'made

to order' {invita Minerva). On the other hand Odes 1-6 of Book 3 are

brilliant examples of what he could do under similar circumstances.

1. iam . . . relinquent. The decline of the number of small holdings

in Italy, and the almost total extinction of the yeoman class, which had

formed' the strength of the Eoman legions, was at this time a most difficult

political problem. Among the causes which brought it about are (1)

the destruction of property and death or ruin of thousands of small pro-

prietors during a century of civil war, (2) the increasing number of wealthy

capitalists at Kome who purchased large estates which they turned into parks,

preserves, pastures and the like, (3) the vast increase in the number of slaves,

acquired by foreign conquest, which made it possible to work such vast

estates, (4) the fact that owing to large imports of agricultural produce

from all quarters of the world, much land in Italy could not be cultivated so

as to leave a margin of profit. regiae moles, ' princely piles.' Roman
' villas ' seem to have covered an incredible space of ground ;

cf. Pliny's

account of his own two, Ep. 2. 17, and 5. 6 ; Tac. Ann. 3. 53 vUlarum, infinita

spcctia. 3. Lucrino lacu. The Lucrine lake close to Baiae is selected as

the best known instance of a large lake. 4. stagna, ' ponds,' i.e. fishponds,

piscinae. The Roman epicures made a special study of fish ;
the literature of

the empire teems with allusions to the subject ; in Cicero's time even men of

talent and position such as Crassus, Hortensius and Lucullus devoted their re-

tirement to the rearing of mullet, etc. ; cf. Cic. ad Att. 1. 19 ; 2. 1. platanus

caelebs, 'the unwedded plane.' cadebs : 4. 5. 30 u. ya^fm^s.- 2. 11. 13 n.

5. evincet, 'will drive out,' cf. 4. 5. 22 edomuit. violaria . . .

narium: Horace selects the 'violet,' 'myrtle,' etc., because owing to their

scent and fragrance they were used at banquets ; they are typical of luxury as

contrasted with usefulness. 6. copia narium : lit. ' wealth of the nostrils,'

a bold expression =' abundance of sweet-scented plants.' 8. domino

priori. Ethic dative. 9. spissa ramis : because the laurel can be cut

into any shape and when so cut gi'ows very thick and compact, 10. ictus,

' darts,' i.e. of the sun's rays ; the particular meaning to be given to the word

is determined by the addition of fervidos. non ita, 'not so ' = ' far

differently '; litotes. 11. praescriptum, sc. est, 'was it ordained.'

intonsi Catonis auspiciis, 'by the example of unshaven Cato.' It was

the special duty of a general to take 'the aus])ices,' and the army was said to

fight under his ' auspices '

; hence ausxjicia - ' leading,' ' example.' Cato here

is\ot tlie younger Cato (as 2. 1. 24), but Cato the Censor who died B.C. 149,

after a long life spent in trying to stem the tendencies of the age. He

is called intonsus because as an outward sign of his conservative views he

continued to wear a beard after the old Roman fashion, cf. 1. 12. 42 ;
Juv.

4, 103 barbato regi ' a primitive monarch ' ; 5. 30 capillato conside ' an ancient

consul.' Barbers were introduced at Rome B.C. 300.

13. census, 'income.' It was the duty of the censors to 'assess ' {censere)

the value of each citizen's property, partly with a view to taxation, partly

that he might be registered in the proper 'class' for voting in the comitia

centuriata. Hence ce?is?/s=' wealth,' 'income.' 14. commune: a rare

use of the neut. adj. = to Koivbv 'the public treasurj'.' decempedis :

the regular instrument used by agrimensores in measuring land. Here

the size of the rule suggests the size of the portico which required it, but
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the word sounds somewhat practical and inelegant. 15. privatis is very

emphatic, as in line 13. 16. excipiebat, 'caught.' excipio, as distinguished

from ca'pio, = ' to be ready to receive '

; it was specially used of hunters who
received the game driven out of cover ; cf. 3. 12. 11 alto latitantem fruticeto

excipere aprv.m ; Ep. 1. 1. 79. Here the word signifies that, whenever there

was a breath of cool au- on a hot day, the colonnade was waiting ready to

catch and secure it, Arcton : ttiv "ApKTov, the constellation of Ursa
Major ; then the wind which blows from that quarter, the N. wind.

17. fortuitum . . . caespitem, 'the chance turf,' i.e. such as a man
might come across anywhere. Horace probably refers to a cottage roofed

with turf, such as were common in country districts, cf. Virg. Eel. 1. 68
pauperis et tuguri congestuni caesjnte culmen. What 'the laws did not permit
men to despise ' exactly means it is impossible to say, for the whole stanza

lacks reality and sincerity ; Horace would have been the last man in the

world to desire a restoration of the ' mud-cabin ' era, or to wish to be catechised

as to the historical accuracy of such a phrase as 'the laws did not permit.'

20. novo, 'new cut.' Others give 'novel,' and say that the 'novel stone' is

'marble,' referring to the well-known boast of Augustus, Suet. Aug. 28 v.rhern,

. . . mannoream se relinquere qiiam latericiam oxcepisset, but this seems forced.

For the restoration of temples by Augustus when Censor B.C. 28, cf. 3. 6 Intr.

ODE XVI

' Repose is what all men pray .for when in difficulty, hut repose, Grosphus,
neither goM nor purple can purchase, for neither tcealth nor position can get

rid of the cares and worries of the mind. Contentment is the great remedy ;

and indeed, considering the short span of life why should ive be so ambitious,

so bustling, so eager for change ? Go cohere ice icill, do what loe tvill, care

clings to us. Try then to be cheerful, make the best of things, and do not

expect perfect happiness : remember that though Achilles' aireer ivas glorious it

was brief, Tithonus on the other haiid teas i/nmortal but miserable : so too you
abound in ujcalth, and 1 am poo'r, but as a compensation I ho.ve my gift of song.'

For Pompeius Grosphus see Ep. 1. 12 Intr.

1. otium. No single word accurately represents the various meanings to

be assigned to this word here : its force must be inferred from the various ideas

with which it is contrasted, e.g. storm line 1, war line 5, anxiety of mind line

11, ambition line 17, etc. patent! : emi:)hatic. The sailor is out of sight of

land. 2. prensus, 'caught,' i.e. by a storm; the technical word is

deprensus, cf. A'irg. G. 4. 421 deprensis olim static tutissima nautis ; Lucr.

6. 429. simul . , . condidit : see 2. 8. 5 n. 3. certa, 'with trusty

light,' i.e. only an occasional vague glimpse is caught of them, or else ' with

their trusty light,' i.e. the stars in whose light sailors trust for giiidance do
not shine at all. Cf. Acts xx\Ti. 20 ' and when neither sun nor stars in many
days appeared and no small tempest lay on us (cf. pressus found in some MSS.
for prensus), all hope that we should be saved was then taken away.'

5. bello furiosa Thrace. So Virg. Aeu. 3. 13 calls Thrace Mavortia
terra. Thrace= GpaV?;. 6. Medi : 1. 2. 51 n. 7. non gemmis . . .

auro : cf. Job xxviii. 15 'It (wisdom) cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall

silver be weighed for the price thereof.' ve|nale : Notes on Metres, p. xix. § 1.

purpura: 'purple' is classed with 'gems' and 'gold' because of its costli-

ness : in Aesch. Ag. 949 the adj. dpyvpioprjTos is used of it, and 959 la-dpyvpos.
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10. summovet. This word is technically used of the lictors making a

disorderly crowd ' move on ' ; of. Livy 3. 48 i lictor, suvirnove turham and

see Diet. tumultus, 'disturbances,' a continuation of the metaphor of

summovet. 11. curas volantes, 'cares that flit (even) round fretted

roofs ' ;
' cares ' are readily thought of as winged (cf. line 2-3, and Theogu. 729

(ppovrihes dv0pu}iro}u eXaxov Trrepd tolkLX exoi'trat), and are then spoken of as

bats or ill-omened birds that haunt even the dwellings of the wealthy,

laqueata tecta (cf. 2. 18. 2) are roofs much carved and panelled {laqueatus

from lacus 'a hollow'), such as are only found in the dwellings of the great,

the ' ceiled houses ' of Haggai i. 4.

13. vivitur parvo bene, cui : lit. 'it is lived on little well to him to

whom {ei, cui),' i.e. 'he lives well on little, for w^hom . . .
' For vivere

parvo of. S. 2. 2. 1. parvo and hene form a sort of oxymoron :
' to live well ' is

not ' to live sumptuously. ' paternum . . . salinum : the ' silver salt-

cellar ' is his one piece of family plate. Salt being a necessary accompaniment

of food, salt and the salt-cellar have always been regarded with special respect.

14. splendet, 'is spotless,' i.e. kept carefully cleaned and polished, tenui,

'humble.' Cf. Pers. Sat. 3. 25 rure paterno
\
est tibi far modicum, parvuvi et

sine lobe salinujn
\

. . . hoc satis ? 15. leves, ' like infants' slumbers pure

and light.' cupido sordidus, 'ignoble greed.' cxipido is always masc.

in Horace, tiinor and cupido are opposed as 'fear of loss ' and 'greed of gain.'

17. brevi fortes, antithetical ; the shortness of life does not check

daring attempts. The same antithesis occurs 1. 3. 37 nil mortalibus ardui est.

iacularaiir multa, ' do we aim at many things,' i.e. form many ambitious

projects. For nobler lines on the same theme cf. Milton's Lycidas 67-84,

'Were it not,' etc. 18. quid terras . . . mutamus, 'why do we ex-

change [i.e. take in exchange for our o^vn) countries . . .
?

' etc. alio sole is

used with a slight inaccuracy = ' another climate.' 20. fugit, perfect;

'has (by becoming an exUe) escaped himself.' Cf. Ep. 1. 11. 27 aielum nan

OMiriium mutant qui trans mare currunt ; Milton P. L. 1. 254 'The mind

is its owTi place and of itself
|
Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of Heaven.'

21. vitiosa cura, 'morbid'

—

e mentis vitio orta, Orelli. aeratas

naves, ' ships with their brazen prows ' ; the adj. is added to show that

care is no respecter of persons ; no position however dignified, not even the

pomp and pageantry of a great expedition, can terrify it. The thought is

borrowed from Lucr. 2. 40 si non forte tuas legiones per loca campi
\
fervere

cum videas . . . fervere cum videas clccssem lateque vagari,
\
his tibi tum rebus

timefactae religiones
\
effugiunt amivio jMvicle, mortisque timores

\
tum vacimm

pectus lincunt curaque solutum. On the other hand, 3. 1. 39, aerata tri-

remis is a 2rrivate yacht. 26. oderit ciirare, ' let it [animxis) scorn to

be careful about . .
.' laetxis in praesens animus is the nom. to oderit, and

quod ultra est the ace. after curare. It is necessary to render curare 'be

careful ' because of cura above, but the phrase must be used with the same

meaning as in Luke x. 41 ' Martha, Martha, thou art carefid and troubled about

many things.' lento, 'quiet.' lentus {from root len= soft) which when

applied to things means 'clinging,' 'sticky,' 'tough,' 'pliant,' etc., when used

of persons or qualities means 'dull,' 'phlegmatic,' 'easy-going,' 'quiet'; it

is opposed to such words as 'nervous,' 'excited,' 'energetic,' cf. Virg. Eel. 1.

4 tu, Tityre, Icntus in umlrra ; Cic. de Or. 2. 190 lenteferre, 'to take easily.'

29. abstTilit . . . These lines give examples of the general truth nihil

. . . heatum. Achilles had the choice of a brief but glorious career, or of one
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that was inglorious and long, cf. Horn. H. 9. 412. clarum and cita are

therefore both emphatic. 30. longa, 'long,' used by a rhetorical artifice

for ' eternal.' In referring to any well-known tale of horror the effect pro-

duced may be enhanced by a studied moderation in the use of descriptive

terms ; the imaginative faculties are excited, not crushed and exhausted.

When a modern preacher speaks of a punishment lasting for 'billions of

aeons ' he is not even rhetorically so effective as when Horace speaks of the

longus labor (2. 14. 19) of Sisyphus, or as here of the longa senedus of

Tithonus. Cf. too 3. 11. 38 long^^s soriinvs='i\ie sleep of death,' 4. 9. 27

longa node 'eternal night,' Eccl. xii. 5 'man goeth to his long home.'

Tithonvun. Aurora who loved him asked for him immortality, but faded to

ask that it might be accompanied with eternal youth, and therefore it was his

lot to grow older and more wasted {minnit) for ever, 'immortal age beside

immortal youth' (Tennyson's 'Tithonus' q.v.) 31. et mihi . . . i.e.

' and so, to come to ourselves, you are rich, I poor, but I may have something

given me you have not,' and then this is illustrated in the next two stanzas.

32. hora, ' the hour,' i.e. time at some particular hour, sooner or later.

33. te : governed by circum. It is put prominently forward, as is tibi, in

emphatic contrast to mihi. te . . . tibi . . . te : cf. 1. 2. 4 n. 34.

mugiunt : Zeugma, as the word can only refer to xaccae and not to

greges. Others take greges Siculaeqiie vaccae as hendiadys, and for greges

= armenta cf. Epod. 2. 11 mugientiv.m greges. hinnitiun : the final

syllable is elided before the vowel which begins the next line ;
Xotes on

Metres, p. xix. § 1. 35. apta quadrigis equa. To keep such a stud as

to be able to compete in the four-horse chariot races was, as it is now to keep

racers, a sign of great wealth. Cf. Aesch. P. V. 466 tirirovs dya\ua rrjs

vwepirXovTOv x^i-^d^ ' Thuc. 6. 15 ; and oIkltj TedpLTnroTp6(f)os, 'a family that

could keep a four-in-hand,' Herod. 6. 35. equa : the ancients believed in

the superior fleetness of mares (cf. Virg. G. 1. 59), but modern experience is

against them. bis Afro murice tinctae. The reference is to di^acpa,

'twice-dyed purple robes.' 'The dye was obtained from two kinds of uni-

valves : (1) the smaller bucinum, murex, "whelk," which was picked off the

rocks
; (2) purpura, iropcpvpa, caught in the sea and thence called pelagia.

To produce the true Tyrian dye (the colour of clotted blood, but varying

with the light in which it was seen) the wool was dipped in two difterent

baths, first oi pelagia, then of bucinum." Mayor, Juv. 1. 27. Afro : because

the murex was found on that coast.

38. spiritum tenuem, 'some poor inspiration,' following up the idea of

parva rv.ra, which makes it necessary to give this sense to tenuis here ; cf. 1.

6. 9 conamur tenues grandia. Orelli prefers 'finished,' 'refined,' referring to

the special characteristics of Greek poetry ; cf. A. P. 46 in verbis etiam tenuis

cautusque serendis ; Cic. Or. 3. 52 oratio teres et tenuis, 'polished and refined,'

a meaning which agrees well with the derivation of tenuis (the Englisli 'thin,'

lit. ' drawn out,' cf. tendo, reivw, ravaos), but is out of place here. For spirit\im

cf. 4. 3. 24 ; 4. 6. 29. Camenae : the purely Italian name for the goddess

of song (cf. 1. 12. 39 n.) is here used loosely with Graiae = ' Muse.' 39.

Parca non mendax, 'that does not belie her name,' i.e. because she is j^cirac

' sparing ' in her gifts. malignum spernere vulgus : spernere is used

as ace. after dedit, like the Gk. inf. with the article ; vulgus is ace. after

spernere. malignum, ' envious ' of his name and fame.
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ODE XVII

' Why, Maecenas, do you take the life out of one by your melancholy fore-
bodings ? You are the prop of my fortunes, the very half of my being ; when
you die I shall die too ; I have sworn it and will keep my oath. I xoill never
quit your side, even on that last dread journey, no not even if all the monsters

of hell endeavour to prevent me. Such is the decree of Fate, for ichatever the

constellation that governs your career, Libra, the Scorpion, or Gapricornus, at

any rate it is toonderfidly in accord with mine : remember how you have been

snatched from death itself, while I have had a similar miractdous escape ; let

us then be thankful, and each dxdy offer such thank-offerings as befit ourposition.^

Maecenas was a great invalid but passionately attached to life. Pliny,

H. N. 7. 51, speaks of him as suffering from a p)erpetua febris, and for the
last three years of his life never enjoying a moment's natural sleep. He died
in B.C. 8, Horace surviving him but a few days.

2. amicum est, 'is it pleasing,' 3. obire, so. diem suprcmum, 'to

die.' 4. grande decus columenque rerum. Cf. 1. 1. 2 Maecenas . . .

et praesidium et dulce decus meum. For the metaphor in columen cf. Eur.
Iph. T. 57 (TTvXoL yap olkcou elal iraides apcreves ; Gal. ii. 9 'Id/cw/Sos /cat

K7](pas Kat ^lojdpvr]s oi doKovvres arvXac duai, ' who seemed to be pillars '
;

Tennyson, In Mem. c. 63 ' the ' pillar of a people's hope.' 5. partem :

supply alteram from altera in the next liue= ' one of two parts,' i.e. ' the half
;

cf. 1. 3. 8. 7. nee superstes integer, ' nor remaining a complete whole.'

Without Maecenas he would be but a part, a fraction of himself. Cf. our use
of ' an integer, ' and 2. 4. 22 n. 8. utramque ducet ruinam, ' shall

bring (with it) destruction to us lioth.' ducct seems used in its simple sense,

and Virgil's trahit ruinam (Aen. 2. 465, quoted by Orelli), used of one portion
of a wall falling and dragging after it the rest, is not analogous.

10. dixi sacramentum : a technical phrase for taking the military oath
of obedience ; see Diet, of Ant. ibimus, ibimus :

' Horace speaks in the
plural, keeping up the idea of soldiers swearing to their general.'—Wickham.
The explanation is tempting, but cannot be right, for the plural is used
because Horace is speaking of himself and Maecenas. ' We will go, whenever
you shall lead the way, ready to take the last journey together.' For the
repetition of ibimus cf. 2. 14. 1 n. 11. supremum iter— rai' vedrav 686v,

Soph. Ant. 807. 13. Chimaerae : cf. 1. 27. 23 n. Virgil places it with
other monsters at tlie entrance of the under world. igneae : cf. Hes.
Theog. 319 rj 8^ xtyuatpai/ eriKre irveovaav d/uLaLjudKerov irvp, and 4. 2. 16.

14. si resurgat. Not 'should he rise up again,' i.e. from the grave, as

Horace is speaking of himself as forcing his way at Maecenas' side through
the portals of death. It must therefore mean ' should he rise to confront me '

(cf. the use of re in refulgens, line 23). Most MSS. read Gigas here and 3. 4.

69, but the selection of one particular giant is more Horatian. 15. sic . . .

placitum, 'such is the decree of,' 1. 33. 10 n.

17. seu Libra sen me . . . : see Diet, of Ant. s. v. Astrologia. It was
a common belief that some particular planet was in the ascendant at the hour
of a person's birth (pars violentior n. h. : cf. Ep. 2. 2, 187 n.), and exer-

cised a malignant or beneficent influence over him. Horace was not a believer

in Astrology (cf. 1. 11), and here implies that he knows and cares little

about it ; 'whatever the character of your horoscope,' he says, 'or of mine, I

neither know nor care ; one thing only do I know, viz., that they are both
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alike.' For the whole subject cf. Guy Maiujering, especially Intr. and Chap. 3.

19. tyrannus undae, 'lord of the waves,' of. 1. 3. 15 n.

22. te . . . The clue to this clause is found by observing that inpio

Saturno goes both with re/M/(7eHs=' shining brilliantly from the opposite

quarter,' i.e. to oppose impious Saturn, and with enjjiaY= ' snatched thee

from the power of.' 25. alas. For the metaphor cf. S. 2. 1. 58 ; Byron,

The Destruction of Sennacherib, ' But the angel of death spread his v:ings on

the blast.' cum . . . sonum, ' when the thronging populace thrice made

their joyous applause echo through the theatres.' Maecenas was greeted with

applause on first entering the theatre after a serious illness ; cf. 1. 20. 4.

The theatre would be that of Pompey at the S. end of the Campus Martins.

ter : just as when we say 'three cheers,' cf. Prop. 4. 10. 4. crepo is (1) intran-

sitive of any dry sound, e.g. rustling, rattling, clapping, and (2) in the poets

active= to make such a sound, here by clapping of hands (cf. plaiisus 1. 20. 4).

28. sustulerat, ' had carried me off.' By this use of the indicative in

a hypothetical sentence an event is spoken of as positively certain to

have happened, but for something or other ha-\^g prevented it ; cf. 3.

16. 3 munierant . . . si non nsissent. For the event see 2. 13. Faunus.
Perliaps as a woodland god and therefore ha-\ang control over trees, and also

as the friend of poets who love the country and the country's gods ; but the

expression ' Faunus guardian of the men whom Mercury guards ' is at best

awkward. For the reasons why Horace calls Mercury the patron of poets

see 1. 10. 1-8, where he is called the ' giv^r of speech ' [faamdus] and 'father

of the lyre ' {lyrae parens) ; cf. too 2. 7. 13. In S. 2. 3. 25 Mercurialis means ' a

favourite of Mercury the god of gain.' 30. reddere, ' to duly pay.' A vow
consisted in promising, if the gods did something for you, to give or pay {dare)

something in return {re) : when the gods had done their part, you became voti

reus= ^ a debtor of your vow,' which it then was your duty to 'repay,' 'pay

as you were bound to do ' {reddere), cf. 2. 7. 17 n.

ODE XVIII

'/ have no lordly p)<^l(''Ces, no princely fortune, hut I hate honesty, ahility,

reputation, and above all contentment. You, on the other hand, as though for

you time halted on its course, though old, are still eager to build neio villas en-

croaching even on the sea's domain, yes, and worse still, encroaxhing on your

poor neighbour s ground, driving him out from hearth and home ivith his wife

and ragged children. And yet more surely than all your palaces does the

grave await you. What ivoidd you have 1 Impartially does earth open to take

back her children, poor and rich cdike : no wecdth am bribe Death : in Death

the rich man finds an eternal p)rison, the poor man eternal repose.'

1. non ebur neque aureum lacunar. The words go closely together
=

' no panelled roof adorned with ivory and gold.' That ebur cannot be

taken by itself= ' ivory furniture ' is plain from the other things mentioned,

viz. 'a roof,' 'architraves,' 'columns.' 2. renidet, ' reflects the light ' as

a gilded ornamental ceiling would. lacunar : 2. 16. 11 n. 3. trabes
H5rtnettiae, 'architraves of marble from Hymettus.' ^ra&&s=' beams,' i.e.

huge blocks of marble, shaped like beams. The marble of Hymettus was of

pure white. 4. recisas, ' quarried.' Numidian marble was famous.

5. neque . . . occupavi, i.e. nor have I unexpectedly had a fortune left

me. The wealth of the Attalid kings of Pergamos was proverbial (cf. 1. 1. 12),
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but the peculiar form of expression is also due to the fact that Attains III.

had (B.C. 133) bequeathed his property to the Roman people. 7.

Laconicas purpuras. Cf. Juv. 8. 101 Spartana chlamys. The
.
sheU-iish

(see 2. 16. 35 n.) from which the purple dye was made were found on the

coast of Laconia; cf. Aesch. Ag. 958. 8. trahunt, 'spin.' The word is

used of 'drawing out' the thread {filum) from the ball of material on the

distaff {coins), with a view to winding it round the spindle {fusus).

honestae, ' of gentle birth ' ; it would only be the very wealthy or noble

who would number persons of gentle birth among their retainers. 9.

ingeni benigna vena, 'a rich vein of talent.' ingenium (from in and

gigno), 'that which is born in one,' 'natural ability.' For the contracted

gen. cf. 1. 6. 12 n. vena is used in the same sense A. P. 409 sine divite

vena, where from the epithet it is plain that the metaphor is from a vein of ore.

11. nihil supra deos lacesso, ' for nothing beyond do I importune the gods.'

lacesso takes a double ace. from the sense of ' asking ' contained in it.

14. beatus. As frequently, it is difficult to decide between the two

meanings ' happy ' and ' wealthy ' ; the word involves both ideas. unicis

Sabinis, 'my one dear Sabine farm.' See 1. 17 Intr. It was usual to

describe a farm in any district by the name of the people of the district, and

Sabinis is the abl. of Sahini. So in Pliny continually in Tuscos=^ to my
Tuscan estate ' (see Mayor, Pliny, Ep. 3. 4. p. 67), and cf. 3. 4. 22 in arduos

tollor Sahinos 'I climb to my hilly Sabine farm' ; Mart. 10. 44. 9 ; Ov. Am.

2. 16. 37 ; Ov. Fast. 4. 685 Paelignos, natalia rura, peteham. 15. tru-

ditur dies die . . . These words are the connecting link between what

precedes and what follows : I practise contentment, because I remember that

life is short
;
you, although life is short, still build,' etc. 16. novaeque

. . . lunae, ' and new moons only wax to wane.'—Martin. The application

is obvious, cf. Wisdom v. 13 'Even so we, in like manner, as soon as we were

born, began to draw to our end.' Cic, Lucr., Plant, also use pergo with inf.

17. tu . . . Note the position of ttt ; he represents himself as specially

addressing some single person, locare is regidarly used with an ace. and

gerundive of putting an}i;hing in the hands of a contractor for carrying out.

secanda, 'to be heA\Ti.' 18. sub ipsum funus, 'when on the very

borders of the grave' ; cf. 1. 8. 14 n. 20. marisque . . . 'and are

eager to push forward the shore of the sea that breaks on Baiae, not satisfied

with the possession of the unbroken line of codst.' For itrgues, see 2. 9. 9,

and for Baiae 3. 4. 24 n. 21. summovere (cf. 2. 16. 10 n.) = 'make to

move forward.' 22. continente ripa : either (1) 'the confining shore,'

taking continente as part., or (2) the 'unbroken shore,' taking continente as adj.

UQdix\Y= continxms (from cum and teneo) 'holding together,' the sense being

that he is not satisfied until his villa projecting into the sea has broken the

hitherto unbroken line of coast. Orelli and Wickham give 'the coast of the

mainland,' but without proof except quoting Livy 44. 28 continenti litoi-i.

For villas projecting into the sea, cf. 3. 1. 33.

23. quid quod . . . : lit. ' what (shall I say) of the fact that ...?':
the phrase introduces a stronger charge—there is not only extravagance but

crime. 24. terminos, 'bound-stones,' set up at the four corners of each

plot of ground ; they were under the special protection of the venerable god

Terminus, and the citizen who moved one was devoted to the gods. See

]\Ierivale c. 33, and cf. Dent, xxvii. 17 'Cursed be he that removeth his

neighbour's landmark, and all the peoi^le shall say, Amen.' 25. clientium :
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emphatic ; the crime was more heinous because committed against those he
was bound to protect. The Laws of the Twelve Tables say, Patronus si clienti

fraudem fecerit, sacer esto. cliens = ' one who listens ' or ' obeys '

; of.

kKvu). 26. salis avarus, ' leap in the eagerness of greed.' sails indicates

his boldness and eagerness, cf. transiliunt 1. 3. 24. pellitur . . . natos.
The natural order of this sentence is considerably altered, on purpose to get
the emphatic verb -pellitur first, ' forth is driven . .

.' For the whole scene,

cf. Guy Mannering, c. 8, and i\Ieg Merrilies' curse on Ellangowan.

29. nulla certior tamen, ' and yet no hall awaits its wealthy lord more
surely than the appointed end of greedy Death,' i.e. more certainly than the
hall you are building does the grave, the appointed end of all men, await you.
So Nauck rightly, and finis Orci is simply the common Gk. phrase reXos
davaTOLO. All editors however agree in saying that fine and destinata though
side by side do not go together, and Kiessling, for example, explains ' no hall

more certainly awaits its lord than the hall destined for you [aula destinata)

by the end of ravening Orcus, i.e. by the end which Orcus (personified) has
appointed for you.' But that in three consecutive words fine destinata aula,

the abl. fine is to be separated from the abl. destinata, and made dependent
on it (an abl. case being thus forcibly thrust in between certior and its own
abl. which ought to follow it closely), and that before avla in the nom. avXdt,

in the abl. is to be supplied, seems impossible.

34. reg-fim. Either actual 'kings,' or, as often, 'great men.' satelles
Orci : no doubt Horace is thinking of Charon, but the peculiar form of the
expression ' attendant ' or rather ' sentinel of Orcus ' is to be noticed. The
palace {aula) which the rich man is preparing is compared with the place
{Orcus) that is prepared for him; he has his 'guards' {scctellites), 'attendants,
and so has the grave, a grim and incorruptible one {satelles Orci). 35.
callidum, ' notwithstanding his cunning.' For this account of Prometheus,
see 2. 13. 37 n. 36. auro captus. Cf. 3. 16. 9 auruvi jier medios ire

satellites . . . aviat, a passage which shows the force of satelles here. hie.
Both Orelli and Wickham say 'not Charon but Orcus,' for, they urge, the
next lines, and especially the word vocatus, cannot refer to Charon. But (1)
to make hie not refer to the main nom. of the preceding sentence, but to a
merely qualitative word such as Orci, especially when the last words of the
sentence are auro captus in agreement with satelles, is to violate the first

principles of speech. If a schoolboy were to say, ' The Head-master's butler
wouldn't let me out though well tipped. He is a beast,' according to this

theory 'He' would= the Head-master. (2) Tliose who say that line 40 could
not be used of Charon forget that Horace, though no doubt thinking of
Charon, has only spoken of satelles Orci, and surely it is the part of a satelles

when summoned {vocatus) to hearken {audire, viraKoveLv). Cf. too coercet

accurately used of a ' guard ' or ' sentinel.' 37. Tantali g'enus, i.e. men like

Tantalus, such men as the rich man of lines 17-28. From the nature of his

punishment it is clear that Tantalus was taken as a type of greedy and
grasping characters. 38. hie levare ... 'he too when summoned—
ay and unsummoued—to relieve the poor man whose toils are over, obeys.'

funetum : 4. 15. 29 n.

ODE XIX

' / have had a vision of Bacchus teaching his sacred hymns to all his train :

spare me, dreadful deity, and grant vie to tell of thy kingdmn abounding in

T
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wine and milk and honey, of thy glorified bride, thy victory over thy foes, thy

•power over nature and overthroio of the rehelliotis Titans, yea, and even the

monsters of the under-icorld revereiicing the symbol of thy strength.'

This Ode is usually accounted a mere imitation of a Gk. dithjTamb, but

it seems rather the expression of the poet's longing in a period of anarchy and
discord for an ideal and idyllic world : this he symbolises under the form of

a vision of the reign of Bacchus, the giver of happiness and abundance, the

founder of civilisation, and the conqueror of the rebel powers of darkness.

1. Bacchum. See carefully the article Dionysus in Class. Diet. in

remotis rupibus : his favourite haunts ; cf. Soph. 0. T. 1105 6 Ba/cxetos debs

valwv e7r' aKpwv opewv. carmina, ' hymns ' connected with his worship.

4. acutas : either 'peaked,' 'sharp-pointed,' as they were always represented,

or—which is better, considering the emphatic position of the adj. and the fact

that it then matches discentes—'pricked up,' i.e. to listen.

5. eulioe= eyor, a shout used in the festivals of Dionysus ; cf. 2. 11. 17.

6. pleno Bacchi pectore, 'my heart filled with {i.e. inspired by) his

divinity.' The Gk. Dionysus causes all forms of enthusiasm and excitement

:

his worshippers become ' intoxicated ' (not merely with wine, for this is only

one form of ' Bacchic intoxication ') ; hence he is the special j^rotector of the

poet 'his eye in a fine frenzy rolling' ; cf. 3. 25. 1 quo me, Bacche, rapis tui

jplennml 3. 19. 14 attonitiis vaies. turbidum laetatur, ' tumultuously

rejoices,' cf. 1. 22. 23 n. 7. parce. "Why he should spare is explained by
the words gravi metiiende thyrso, for the stroke of the thjTsus caused a frenzy

bordering on madness. For the rh}i;hm cf. p. xviii. § 4. 8. thyrso

:

dijpaos, a wand A\Teathed in ivy and vine leaves with a pine cone at the toj).

9. Thyiadas : Qviddas (from dvco), the female followers of the god.

10. vlnique fontem . . . These are all the miraculous gilts of the god, cf.

Eur. Bacch. 704. 'Wine,' 'milk,' and 'honey ' are well-known types of plenty

and abundance, cf. Exod. iii. 8 ' a good land and a large ... a land flowing

with milk and honey.' 11. truncis cavis. Bees often hive in hollow

trees, cf. Virg. G. 2. 453. 12. iterare : not 'to tell of more than once,'

but to 'represent' {i.e. make present once more) in language what has been

previously seen with the eyes. 13. beatae . . . : see Class. Diet. s.v.

Ariadne. beatae, ' deified.' 14. honorem, ' mark ' or ' token of

dignity,' i.e. the queenly crown which was given her by Dionysus on their

marriage and which became the constellation Corona, cf. Virg. G. 1. 222.

Penthei. From Hevdevs comes Penthens which forms gen. as if trisyllabic,

cf. 1. 6. 7 n. 15. non leni. Litotes, cf. 1. 18. 9 n. 16. Thracis : a

Greek adj. Qpa^, QpaKds. For Penthens and Lycurgus, see Class. Diet.

17. tu flectis . . . 'thou dost make yield to thy sway . . .
.' During

his Indian travels Dionysus crossed the Orontes and Hydaspes wliich afforded

a passage on dry ground when touched by his thyrsus. The same happened
with regard to the Red Sea {mare barbarum). barbarum, 'foreign,' cf.

2. 4. 9 n. 18. uvidus, i.e. 'tipsy,' ^e^pe-yfievos : cf. 1. 7. 22 n. 19.

nodo coerces viperino, 'dost confine in a knot of serpents,' i.e. Bacchus

binds up tlieir hair with serpents to amuse himself. 20. Bistonidum,
'the women of the Bistones,' a tribe in Thrace: it is a Greek feminine adj.

sine fraude, 'without harm,' 'imharmed.' The use oi fravs in this sense

is chiefly found in legal documents (cf. SE fraude in the Twelve Tab.) and is

somewhat autiquated. A Bacchante with snake-bound hair and thjTsus is

represented in Smith's Class. Diet.
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21. tu cum . . . For the battle of the Giants see 3. 4. 49 seq., and Class.

Diet. s. V. Gigautes. parentis regna, 'the realms of the great Father,' i.e.

heaven the abode of Jupiter, per arduum, ' through the steep sky ' : Virgil

G. 1. 281 describes how they attempted this by piling mountains upon one

another, Horace purposely uses a vague phrase. 23. Rhoetum : one of

the giants, leonis, because Bacchus assumed this form during the fray ; he

had also assumed it when taken prisoner by Tyrrhenian pirates.

25. quamquam . . . The construction is quaTuquavi, chords et iocis ludo-

que cqAior dictv.s, pugnae non sat idoneus ferebaris. 26. non sat idoneus,
'not sufficiently well siuted,' i.e. 'very ill-suited,' of. non leni line 15. 27.

sed idem, ' but yet ' ; for idein used where opposite qualities are represented

as existing in the same individual, see 2. 10. 16 n. 28. pacis eras
mediusque belli, ' thou didst take thy part in peace and war alike ' ; i.e.

Dionysus notwithstanding what was said of him showed that though he

enjoyed peace he was ready for war. On the position of que here

and line 32, Orelli well remarks that the phrase, if expressed fully, would
be pacis eras medius mediusque belli, but that, one medius being omitted for

brevity, the phrase is left as in the text. No doubt too convenience as regards

scansion has a great influence in poetry on the position which que is allowed

to assume. Cf. 1. 30. 6 Gratiae properentque Nympliae, 3. 4. 11 ludo fatiga-

tumque somno, C. S. 22 cantus referatque hidos. For ve in a similar position

cf. 2. 7. 25. The idiom is naturally very common in elegiacs, e.g. patriam
destituuntque domum. 29. aureo cornu decorum. The horn is a very

ancient symbol of strength, vigour, plenty and fertility. Hence the god of

wine ' that strengthens man's heart ' is represented with horns (see Sandys,

Bacchae 920-2). Ovid, A. A. 1. 239, says that under the influence of wine

pauper cornua sumit ; cf. too 3. 21. 18 tu {i.e. wine) . . . addis cornua.piauperi,

and also for the use of the word ' horn ' 1 Samuel ii. 1 ' my horn is exalted in

the Lord.' Orelli and Kiessling refer to the 'golden drinking-horn' with

which, they say, the god is often depicted as ' adorned.' 31. recedentis :

with ^efZes and cr2r/'a=' of you retreating,' 'as you retreated.' The god had
gone to Hades to bring back his mother Semele. trilingui ore ought
to mean 'a mouth with three tongues,' but= ' the tongue of each of his three

mouths.'

ODE XX

' /, Maecenas, shall never die hut shall he changed into a swan lohose song
shall he heard throughout the loorld : therefore let none moxirn over ray cenotaph^

The Ode is conventional and unnatural : Book 3 also conchides with an
Ode which expresses the hojDe of an immortality of fame, but which affords an
admirable contrast to this in force and power. The Ode is an amplification of

Ennius' Epitaph on himself, neino me lacrrumis decoret, nee funera Jletu
\

faxit.

cur i volito virus per ora virum, but the epitaph and the Ode show \'ividly

the distinction between what is genuine and what is fantastic in poetry.

Pliiss takes this to be the situation : the poet is dead ; his corpse is on the

funeral pyre ; Maecenas calls upon his friend (cf. quern vocas line 6) for the last

time : in answer the poet's ghost or shade proclaims its transformation, etc.

1. non usitata . . .
' on no ordinary or faltering pinions mil I sweep, a

bard of double shape, throi;gh the bright upper air.' non usitata : partly

meaning that lyric poetry had not been attempted in Latin by any before him,
partly that the quality of his poetry was of no common stamji ; cf. 3. 1. 2
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carmina non priics audita. 2. liquidum aethera : the epithet Uquidus

is applied to aether, either with reference to its being 'translucent ' like water,

or 'yielding' like all fluids (cf. Milton's 'the buxom ah-,' where 'buxom,' the

German 'beugsara,' means 'yielding'). 4. invidiaque maior, 'and

soaring high above envy.

'

5. pauperum sangiiis parentum, 'the offspring of lowly parents.'

The phrase is employed in close connexion with invidia in line 4 : Horace was

the son of a freedman {libertinus), and the meanness of his bu-th was a favourite

subject for the sneers of those who were jealous {invidi) of his social and

poetical success (cf. S. 1. 6. 46). He here adopts the very words in which

they had sneered at him in order to make the glory which he was destined to

attain greater, bv contrast with the position from which he had started. For

sanguis cf. 3. 27. 65 regius sanguis; C. S. 50 Anchisae Venerisque sanguis.

6. quern vocas, dilecte Maecenas. The old rendering 'whom thou,

Maecenas, dost call Dear friend ' may be dismissed, for dilecte Maecenas must

go together, cf. care M. 1. 20. 5 ; candide M. Epod. 14. 5. But the meaning

of quem vocas is obscure. (1) Orelli and Kiessling explain ' whom thou dost

summon,' i.e. to thy house, company, or the like, but this seems mean and

matter-of-fact in the middle of such a rhapsody. (2) Blicheler (accepted in

Orelli^) gives c[ueni vocas, utego audiam, clueam, c[uoniam cliens tuus sum . . ,

qui in clientela tua sum idemque in amicitiavi tuarn receptus. (3) May not

vocas have a much wider and larger sense, = ' dost summon,' i.e. to poetic

endeavour, to the hope of immortality ? So taken it gives excellent sense, and

the behaviour of Maecenas is forcibly contrasted with that of Horace's detractors

' I, whom many sneer at as lowborn, yes I, whom thy voice {vox, voco) on

the contrary, Maecenas, ever urges forward, shall never die ' : so Wrangham

{v. Translations of Horace, selected by C. W. F. Cooper) :
' Not I, from

humble lineage sprung,
|
Not I, dear Patron, whom thy tongue

|

Summons

to fame, will fear to die
|
Or bound by Styx's fetters lie.' (4) If Pliiss be

right in his opinion as to the Ode, then vocas is used of ' calling on ' Horace

by name at the funeral pjTe and bidding him ' hail and farewell ' : cf. Cat.

101. l^frater, are atquevale; Virg. Aen. 11. 97. 7. obibo : 2. 17. 3 n.

9. iam iam ... He speaks as though he felt his metamorphosis already

beginning. residunt cruribus, ' settle down on my ankles.' sido and its

compounds (as distinguished from sedeo) express a sloiv and gradiml process of

coming into a position of rest.. 11. leves. Notice the quantity. 13.

Daedaleo notior. So the best MSS. Orelli's old reading ocior involved a

hiatus withoiit parallel in Horace; and why should he wish to fly ^' more

swiftly ' than Icarus, though he may wish his flight to be ' more famous '
? Of

course Icarus (see Class. Diet.) is an unfortunate type of soaring humanity for

Horace to select, but in considering passages of this nature a too strict

examination of all allusions is only foolish : the writer merely accumulates

sonorous and somewhat vague proper names, and trusts that they will have

much the same effect on the reader that an old lady once confessed to having

experienced from ' that blessed word Mesopotamia ' in an otherwise imin-

telligible sermon. Bentley's conjecture tutior is excellent but improbable.

15. canorus ales, i.e. a swan. Cf. 4. 3. 19 o mutis quoque piscibus
\

dona-

tura c!/cni, si liheat, sonnm. So Pindar is called Dircaeum ci/cnum 4. 2. 25;

where kiessling refers to a wild swan ( ? cycnus musicus of naturalists) which in

Avinter visits Greece from the N. and in its flight utters two trumjiet-like notes.

It was sacred to Apollo, and in Alexandrine writers is the symbol of poets.
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17. dissimulat, ' endeavours to hide.' 19. noscent, ' shall come to

know ' ; nosco is inceptive like yiyvihcrKw. peritus : proleptic, not as Orelli

takes it, 'me the Spaniard shall study when he becomes learned,' but, as its

position between me and discet shows, ' by the study of my writings shall

the Spaniard become learned.' Considering, however, that during the next

century Spain produced many great writers, e.g. the two Senecas, Lucan,
Martial, Columella, Quintilian, perhaps even at this time the Spaniards were
noted for literary zeal and Horace uses the adj. with strict accuracy. 20.
Rhodanique potor : a periphrasis for 'dwellers by the Ehone.' Cf. 3. 10.

1 Tanaiii hibere, 4. 15. 21 qui Banuvium hihunt ; Hom. II. 2. 825 TrlvovTes

vSojp fieXav KlarjiroLO. 21. inani : line 24 supervacuos : because Horace
will still survive, i.e. his fame will. How there could be d^funus at all it is

difficult to see, as his body had been changed into that of a swan at the

beginning of the Ode : here however he speaks as if his spirit only had taken
flight, leading its tenement of clay behind, over which his friends will

perform funeral rites, ' empty ' rites however, because the real Horace will be
still alive and immortal. Attempts to explain the discrepancy are idle : con-

ventional poetry and conventional painting evade the ordinary rules of criticism

and common sense, sometimes with success, usually without.

BOOK III

ODE I

The first six Odes of this Book are remarkable for their sustained dignity of

style and general unity of subject. They are all in the Alcaic metre and of

considerable length, and all deal with subjects of public and political interest.

It is probable that their composition was at any rate suggested by Augustus,
whose object it was to appeal in support of his political system not merely to

the interests but to the feelings of his subjects (see Merivale, c. 41). Lines
1-4 of Ode I are a stately exordium to the whole six Odes rather than a
particular introduction to the first ; indeed, as the introduction to a single

Ode they would be exaggerated and unnatural.

' Kings rule over their subjects, but are in their turn the subjects of ahnighty
Jupiter ; one man may be v:ealthier, nobler, more famous than another, but all

alike are the slaves of necessity. Then cease to be anxious : ^vhere anxiety

exists, not all the luxuries of ivealth can procure that sound sleep the poor
often enjoy. To want but little is the great secret ; the otvner of huge estates

is harassed by a Mindred anxieties about them, the builder of vast villas by the

sea often vainly fliesfrom care. If this be so, why should I wish to change
my modest home for xcealth v)hich is only a burden V

1. odi . . . arceo, 'I abhor the unhallowed throng and hold it aloof.'

.As before the celebration of the mysteries or any solemn rites the priests bade
the uninitiated or unholy to depart (cf. Yirg. Aen. 6. 258 procul o,procul este.

profani), so here the poet, as the j^riest of the Muses, bids all who have never

worshipped at their shrine to depart, while he chants his hymns {carmina) in

their honour. profanus, 'outside the shrine,' is used of those who were
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not allowed to enter it. So in the Temple at Jerusalem none but Jews could

pass beyond the outer court, ' the court of the Gentiles ' ; the Gentiles were

irrofani. 2. favete Unguis, eiKprj/xe^Te. As ill-omened words vitiated

any sacred rite, it was customary for the priest before commencing to ask the

people 'to be favourable vnfh. their lips' {ore or Unguis favere), i.e. to utter

none but favourable words, and as the safest way of doing so was to be silent,

the phrase is often= ' be silent.' Cf. 3. 14. 11 ; Prop. 4. 6. 1 sacrafacit rates, sint

orafaventia sacris ; Virg. Aen. 5. 71 ore favete onines. non prius audita :

2. 20. 1 n. 3. Musarura sacerdos : poets are ' priests of the Muses ' as

being their interpreters to men, and specially consecrated to their service.

Cf. Theoc. 16. 29 Mouo-dwj/ . . . lepovs virocp-qras, 'sacred interpreters of the

Muses.' 4. virginibus puerisque : because the young are especially

susceptible to the influence of poetry, and also because it is to them that

those who wish to improve the character of a nation must chiefly look.

5. in proprios greges. Nauck reasonably finds 'something objection-

able ' in this phrase, remarking that, though it is a kindly idea to call a king

' shepherd of the people ' (Homer's iroiixeva XaQp), it is not the same

thing to call the people 'sheep of the king.' This is especially so when

2rro2rrios which implies absolute ownership (2. 2. 22 n.) is added. Pliiss

solves the diflSculty by observing that to a Roman rex= 'sin Oriental despot,'

and that the sense is, 'the despot to whom his subjects are but herds

of slaves is none the less himself . .
.' In English the harshness of the

phrase does not appear, owing to Scriptural associations connected with the

words 'flock' and 'sheep,' e.g. 'fear not, little flock,' 'feed my sheep.' 6.

reges in ipsos . . . For the antithesis cf. the prayers for the Queen in the

Prayer-Book, and especially such phrases as 'thy chosen servant Victoria,

our' Queen and Governor, that she (knowing whose minister she is) . .
.'

8. cxincta . . .
' that moves the world with his frowTi.' The phrase is from

Hom. II. 1. 528 ^ /cat Kvaueyaiv ew dcppvai vevae Kpovlcov,
|

. . . /^eYa;/ 5'

iXeXi^ev "OXviiirov ; cf. Virg. Aen. 9. 106 nutu treraefecit Olympum, and the

connexion between nutus and numen.

9. est ut, ' it is possible that,' ' it may be that
' ; cf. €(jtlv ottws. latius,

'more widely,' i.e. over a wider extent of ground. ordinet arbusta

sulcis, ' arranges his trees (in rows) in the furrows.' arbusta is the technical

word for the trees upon which vines were trained (Virg. G. 2. 416), and ordines

for the rows in which they were planted. Cf. Virg. G. 2. 276. 10. hie

. . . descendat: dependent on est lit. liic=' another,' and, in line 12, 'a

third.' 11. in Campum, i.e. in Cavipuvi Martium, which, as the best

known ' Field ' at Rome, was constantly spoken of without any distinctive adj.

descendere is used partly because most men of position lived on the hills,

and hence it was necessary descendere in Forum, in Camjmm (v. Diet.), partly

because the word is constantly used of combatants, e.g. descendere in aciem,

in jyoelium, etc. 12. moribus . . . meliorque fama. These words

are opposed to generosior ; one candidate has high birth, another high

character. For position of que cf. 2. 19. 28 n.

14. aequa, ' impartial.' Necessitas : 'Avd-yKr], the mysterious power

who, more especially among the Greeks, is always described as ruling even

over the gods. Cf. the picture of her 1. 35. 17-20. 16. movet, 'shakes,'

cf. 2. 3. 26 n. 17. destrictus ensis ... See Class. Diet. s.v. Damocles.

cui= <'i ci'i, or perhaps ei cuius, 'for him, over whose neck . .
.' 18.

Siculae dapes. The epithet is choseu partly because the feast of Damocles
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took place at Syracuse, partly because SjTacusan lux^^ry was noted. Plato,

Kep. 40-1 D, uses HvpaKocrta rpdire^a as an almost proverbial expression.

19. saporem, 'flavour' ; the word is identical with 'savour.'

21. somnus. Notice the effect of the repetition of the word, and cf.

with it that produced in IVlacbeth, II. ii. 35 'Methought I heard a voice

cry, "Sleep no more !
|
Macbeth does murder sleep."—The innocent sleep,

|

Sleep that knits up the ravell'd sleave of care . .
.' agrestium virorum :

after domos. 24. non, sc. fastidit. Tempe : neut. plural, cf. relxn-

27. saevus inpetus, ' the fierce onset of setting Arcturus.' When Arcturus

(XpKTovpos, the Bear Ward) sets at the end of October, the sea is tempestuous

{tumidtuosura) and the merchant harassed {sollicitat) about his ships. 28.

orientis Haedi, i.e. early in October.

29. non, sc. sollicitant desiderantem quod satis est. verberatae, 'lashed.'

30. naendax, 'lying,' because the crops which promised well turn out

badly; cf. 3. 16. 30 segetis certa fides meae ; Epod. 16. 45; Ep. 1. 7. 87

spem mentita seges. arbore . . . : the construction is arhore culpante nunc

aquas, mine sidera torrentia agros, nunc . . . arbore, i.e. the tree par excel-

lence, \\iQ o\i\e. aquas, 'rains.' 32. sidera: especially the Dogstar.

33. contracta ... Cf. 3. 24. 3 and 2. 18. 20. Horace refers to the

practice of building villas projecting into the sea : the expression is of course

hyperbolical. sentiunt : 2. 7. 10 n. 34. molibus, 'masses of stone'

for foundations. frequens . . . redemptor cum famulis, 'the con-

tractor with crowds of workmen' ; cf. Ter. Andria 1. 1. 81 cuvi illis qui

amahant Chrysidem una aderat frequens ; Plut. Them. 12 ^acriXevs (Xerxes)

fj-era rod ire^oO (yrpaTov Kara^as iirl tt]v ddXarrav ddpovs ; Soph. Oed. E. 750

iX'^P^'- ^CLLOS. Kiessling wrongly gives frequens = ' unceasiugly.' 35.

caementa : from caedo, 'chippings,' 'rubble,' flung in {demitto) to fill up
the spaces between the solid masonry. 36. terrae fastidiosus, ' sick and

weary of the land.' fastidium expresses the feeling of dissatisfaction and

discontent that inevitably results from indulgence in luxury ; cf. 3. 29. 9.

37. Minae, i.e. threatening forebodings of coming harm. 39. aerata
trirenai, 'the brazen-beaked trireme.' The vessel is here clearly a private

one (cf. priva triremis, Ep. 1. 1. 93), used for purposes of pleasure or con-

venience, not a war-vessel. The words triremi and equitevi are selected not

merely because 'yachts' and 'horses' may be thought of as able to distance

care by their speed, but also because they are appanages of wealth and
luxury. Cf. 2. 16. 21. 41. Phrygius lapis : a marble from Synnada in

Phrygia, celebrated for its bright blood-red spots, and much used for columns.

42. purpurarum sidere clarior usus, ' the wearing of purples {i.e. purple

robes, cf. 2. 18. 7) more lustrous than the stars.' In strict grammar the adj.

clarior ought to agree with purpurarum, but in poetry the transference or

exchange (hypallage) of the adj. from one siibstantive to another in a closely

connected expression is not uncommon. Cf. Viig. Aen. 8. 526 Tyrrherwsque

tubae clangor= Tyrrhenae tubae clangor, and 2. 14. 27 supierbo mero tinguet =
superbus mero tinguet, see too 1. 12. 34 si'perbos Tarquini fasces, 1. 15. 33

iracunda classis Achillei, 1. 31. 9 Catenafalee, 1. 37. 7 dementes rtiinas, 3. 3.

61 Troiae renascens fortuna, 3. 21. 19 iratos reginn apices, 3. 30. 2 regalis

situspyramidum, 4. 7. 21 splendida arbitria. Purple is spoken of as 'lustrous
'

because the true Tyrian dye possessed a peculiar sheen and varied in colour

according to the light in which it was seen, cf. 3. 15. 15 n.
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44. Achaemeniumque costum. For Achaemenes as a type of wealth

of, 2. 12. 21 n. The adj. here conveys the idea that the perfume was of the

rarest and most costly. 45. cur . . . atrium, ' why should I rear a hall

with portals that arouse envy and towering high in modern fashion ?
' The

atrium or 'hall' was among the Komans—as in many old English mansions

—the most important room in the house : in it were displayed the imagines,

and it was used for the reception of clients and visitors ; it was therefore

natural to spend large sums on its decoration. invidendis : cf. 2. 10. 7

invidcnda aula. postibus : so Virg. G. 2. 463, in a passage Avhich Horace

clearly has in mind, describes how the clients, as they pour forth from a

great man's levee, varios inhiant pulchra testudine pastes. novo ritu

suggests an antithesis with the simplicity of early Eome. Cf. 2. 15, 14-20.

47. permutem, 'take in exchange.' 48. divitias operosiores, 'the

greater burden of wealth.'

ODE II

On true manliness.

—

^ Let the hoy, %oho means to he a man, lead a simple and hardy life as the

hest training for a soldier s career; in the field let the foeman fear him, and let

his courage he ins2nred hy the thought that death is glorious indeed xohen en-

countered in his country s cause : the true man is independent of the honours

the mob can give or withhold, he treads a path of his orvn, heaven and immor-

tality are his reward, for rewarded his uprightness and true reverence shall

surely he, as certainly asprofanity and guilt shall he punished'

1. amice pati, 'to endure gladly.' Not merely =' to bear contentedly'

{lente ferre, ayairrjTQs (pepeiv) but almost an instance of oxymoron ; not only

should the young Roman 'endure poverty,' but such 'endurance' should be
' welcome as a friend ' to him, seeing that in it he will find the best training

for life. Observe the emphatic alliteration in this line, and in 13, 16, 32.

pauperiem : not 'poverty' but 'humble circumstances,' e.g. the condition of

a yeoman farmer, from which class the best soldiers had always come, cf. 1.

12. 42 ; 3. 16. 37 n. 2. robustus acri militia, ' hardened in Avar's sharp

school.' puer : cf. virum line 14, iuventae 15, virtus 17, virtus 21. 3.

condiscat : stronger than discat ; so 1. 37. 28 combiberet—^ dr'voik deeply,'

4. 2. 33 concines, stronger than canes.

5. sub divo, 'beneath the open sky,' cf. 1. 1. 25 n. and 2. 3. 23 n.

trepidis in rebus, 'amid deeds of hazard' ; found also Livy 4. 17 ; 34. 11.

6. ilium . . . 'him {i.e. such a youth as I liave described) from the foeman's

walls let the wife of a warring emperor behold and her full-grown daughter

sighing, alas ! for fear lest . .
.' illmii is thrown forward for emphasis, and

though matrona and virgo both form the nom. to suspiret (2. 13. 38 n.),

yet the clause eheii . . . suspiret expresses only the feelings of tlie ' maiden.'

9. eheu : dramatic and vivid after suspiret. rudis agminum sponsus,

'her betrothed unskilled in combats.' rudis takes a gen. of ignorance, cf. 1.

15. 24 n. 10. lacessat : constantly used of recklessly 'provoking' a

dangerous enemy, who might easily have been avoided. asperum tactu,
' dangerous to touch.' The supine is here used more fully to define tlie mean-

ing of the adjective, in place of Horace's favourite infinitive (1. 3. 25 n.)

12. per madias caedes, 'through the thickest of the carnage.'

13. dulce . . . Connected with the preceding stanza as showing why a

soldier should be brave as 'a lion.' Swift renders : 'How bless'd is he who
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for his country dies,
|
Since death pursues the coward as he flies

; |
The youth

in vain •vrould fly from fate's attack,
|
With trembling knees and terror at his

back.' mori : raors. For this method of joining clauses, cf. 1. 2. 4 u.

Cf. TjTtaeus, fr. 10 Tedvdp.evaL yap koKov evl Trpo/xaxoia-L ireaovTa
\
avbp

dyadov, irepl y iraTpioi fxapvd/xevop.

17. virtus, from vir, 'manliness,' 'virtue,' is here distinct from 'courage'
which has already been dealt with 1-16 : it is that manly independence and
determination which acts up to the principle ' That, because right is right, to
follow right

I

Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.' Such a character
may weU be described as 'ignorant of dLsgracefiil defeat,' 'bright A\-ith un-
sullied dignities,' and independent of the shifting 'breeze of popular favour'

;

at the same time Horace is influenced in his description by a recollection of
the well-kno^\^l Stoic paradox that the jjerfectly virtuous man, however low
his position in life, is nevertheless 'rich,' 'noble,' and 'king of kings.' Cf. 4.

9. 39 ; S. 1. 3. 136 ; Ep. 1. 1. 107. repulsae sordidae : cf. Ep. 1. 1. 43.

18. honoribus : honor is frequently used for ' an ofiice of dignity,' ' a magis-
tracy,' cf. 1. 1, 8 n. 19. secures. See Diet. Ant. s.v. fasces, and cf. C. S.

54 n. 20. arbitrio, ' at the decision,' i.e. in obedience to the decision.

The expression popularis aurae explains itself; cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 816
gaudens pojmlaribus auris ; Cic. pro Clu. 47 ventus popularis.

21. virtus . . .
' virtue opening the gate of heaven for those who have not

deserved to die essays her course along forbidden paths . .
.' inmeritis

mori, i.e. those who like Pollux, Hercules and Quirinus (see next Ode, lines 9-

15) have by the nobility of their lives deserved to escape the common doom of
death, and have won for themselves an immortality of renown. 22. caelum.
Cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 130 quos . . . ardens evexit ad. aethera virtv.s. negata
via. Although to mortals immortality is forbidden, virtue does notwithstand-
ing discover the way which leads to it. The expression recalls Job xxviii. 7
' There is a path which no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not
seen.' 23. udam tLximum, 'the damp ground,' i.e., apart from metaphor,
the ordinary mean and unworthy objects of human pursuit.

25. est et . . . The difiicult connexion between these stanzas and the
preceding ones is indicated in the summary (after Plllss). Opposed to uj)-

rightness {virtus) and true reverence for the mysteries of religion (fidele silen-

tiura), are profanity (cf. vidgarit) and crime {incesto, scelestura) : the reward of
the one is as sure as the punishment of the other. On the other hand Frie-

drich (Phil. Unt. 154), following Mommsen, considers that Horace is in this

Ode describing the qualities required (1) in military (virtus) and (2) in ci^-il

ser%'ice {fidele silentiura) under the empire ; and this line is a fragment of
Simonides earl Kal cnyyjs aKivdwov yepas which we know (Plut. Apophth.
Aug, 7) to have been quoted by Augustus. 26. vetabo, 'I will forbid one
who has made public the rites of mystic Ceres to be beneath the same roof-tree

or to launch his bark vn.ih me.' Cereris sacrum. See Diet. Ant. s.v.

Meusinia. 28. sit : dependent on vetabo ; cf. xolofioi,fac sis, etc.

29. solvat. Used of undoing the cable which fastened a ship to the shore.

For the danger of embarking with guilty men cf. Aesch. S. c. Theb. 602 -^ yap
(rvP€L(jl3ds Tr\oLov evae^r]s dv-qp

\
vavTaiai depixois Kal iravovpyia tlvI

\
SKwKev

dvdpQv ai'v deoTrTvcrit} yevei ; Genesis xviii. 23-33 'Wilt thou also destroy the
righteous mth the wicked ?

' Diespiter : an archaic word used to give an
impression of solemnity, cf. 1. 34. 5 n. For derivation cf. 1. 1. 25 n.

saepe . . . raro : notice the emphatic position and antithesis of these words.
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Translate ' rarely has Retribution with her halting foot left the track of the

guilty though far in front.' Retribution slowly but surely dogs the heels of

the guilty, even though, their crime having been committed long before (cf.

antecedentem), they might think they had escajied ; cf. Aesch. Ag. 58 Zet)s . . .

varepoTTOLVov irefnreL irapajSaa-Lu 'Epivvv, ' Zeus sends after transgressors a late-

avenging Fury.' 30. integrum. For deriv. cf. 2. 4. 22 n. Here of. one

in whom there is no flaw, 'a holy man,' cf. 1. 22. 1 integer vitae. 32.

deseruit pede Poena claudo. The alliteration and rhythm seem to suggest

the 'halting gait.' claudo : very emphatic by position = ' though lame.'

ODE III

' The man ivho is upright in purpose and strong in will nothing in heaven

or earth can shake. By those qualities mortals have become divine, Pollux,

Hercules,—yea, and Augustus also—Bacchus, too, arid especially Rome's first

founder Quirinus tvho was alloioed to enter heaven, for Juno's words were

ivelcome to the gods when she declared that her uyrath against Troy and Trepan

guilt had been appeased : so long as Troy remained in ruins a lair for the wild

beasts, to the great descendants of the Trojans the path to glory and to

world-wide empire was open : only let them beware of the greed of gain, and
remember that if ever they sought to rebuild the old Troy, if ever those loalls

rose again, again too xoould her ancient wrath arise with ruin to the race.
'

Lines 1-16 are similar in thought to Ode 2, and seem like the whole of the

first six Odes to have a didactic purpose, but at line 17 the poet breaks off into

a dramatic description of which it is not easy to see the purpose. We know
of no adequate historical reason for the introduction of so strong a warning

against the rebuilding of Troy ; Suetonius (Caes. 79) does indeed tell us of a

rumour that Julius Caesar intended to remove the seat of empire to Alexandria

or Ilium, but it is difficult to imagine either that such a rumour could have

been circulated about the calm and philosophic Augustus or that he would

have resorted to such a method of refuting it as these lines would furnish,

while the connexion between the rebuilding of Troy and the opening lines is

still left unexplained. Pliiss (followed by Sellar and Kiessling) gives a reason-

able solution of the difficulty : the clue to the Ode which he furnishes is this :

Uprightness and strength of will have won for individuals fame and im-

mortality : by these virtues Romulus the founder of Rome reached heaven
;

by these Rome has broken the ban that rested upon Troy, and shall attain to

universal empire. Only she must (1) look upon that empire as a responsi-

bility and not a means for self-enrichment, (2) she must not imagine that she

can restore that which has been doomed to destruction, i.e. apart from symbol-

ism, she nnist give up the old Republic and accept the new Monarchy as the

divinely appointed condition of her continuance.

1. tenacem propositi. Many verbal adjectives in ax take an objective

gen. e.g. edax, rapax, cajMx. 3. vultus : grapliic, because anger is dis-

played in the face. Cf. Psalm xxxiv. 16 'the/ctcc of the Lord is against them

that do evil.' instantis, 'lowering.' 4. mente quatit solida,
' shakes from his rock-like purpose.' Cf. Tennyson's Will :

' well for him

whose will is strong ! . . . Who seems a promontory of rock,
\
That, compass'd

round with turbulent sound,
|
In middle ocean meets the surging shock,

|

Tempest -buffeted, citadel -crown'd.' 5. dux . . . Hadriae. Cf. 1. 3.

15 u.; the wind rules the waves. 7. si fractus . . . 'should the shattered
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universe o'erwlielm him, the ruins -will strike him untrembling.' si . . .

inlabat\ir . . . ferient : note the irregular consecution, the indie, expressing
the certaiiitfj, the subj. the hypothesis ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 374.

9. hac arte, 'by such virtue,' i.e. by the virtue described in line 1 ; cf. 4.

15. 12 veteres artes, 'the virtues of antiquity.' For Pollux, Hercules, and
Bacchus, see Diet. Ant. They are frequently selected as types of deified

mortals, cf. 4. 5. 36 ; Ep. 2. 1. 5 ; Tac. Ann. 4. 38. 10. enisus . . .

'stri\ing upwards reached the starry heights.' Some MSS. give innisi'.s.

11. quos inter . . . The introduction of the living Augustiis 'quaffing
nectar with ruddy lips ' in this Roman Valhalla for departed heroes is start-

ling. To speak of the Emperor as a 'god on earth,' as 'destined to return to
heaven ' (1. 2. 41-52), is only the language of extravagant flattery and the
purest Latin writers {e.g. Virg. G. 1. 24), but to speak of a person actually
living as actually ' drinking nectar in heaven ' is to offend not only our moral
but our intellectual judgment, an offence of which classical wTiters are rarely
guilty. Many MSS. give bibet which looks like a correction but perhaps im-
proves the passage. The use of the term Augustus seems to place the date
of the Ode about B.C. 27, when that title was conferred on him ; see Merivale,
c. XXX., Ovid, Fast. 1. 609. 12. purpiireo ore, says Wickham, 'implies
the halo of rosy light which surrounds the beatified Augustus

'
; the more

prosaic rendering 'ruddy,' i.e. "svith wine, seems more natural, but should be
perhaps rejected for that reason in a passage of this character.

13. merentem, i.e. as having travelled through Asia teaching men the use
of the vine, and introducing civilisation (of which the tamed tigers are a type).
16. Martis equis, 'on the chariot of Mars,' his father. Ovid, Fast. 2. 493,
describes the ascent of Romulus to heaven: hinc tonat, Mac missis ah-umjntur
ignihus aether:

\
fit fv.ga ; rex patriis o.stra petebat equis. 17. gratura

. . . 'when Juno had spoken welcome words . .
.' Horace implies that

Quirinus was not admitted into heaven until Juno assented. 18. Ilion,
Ilion. The repetition is solemn and impressive : she dwells on the name of
the city whose fortunes had so long excited her passionate interest. See 2. 14.
1 n. 19. fatalis, 'doomed,' i.e. bringing with him death and destruction,
index refers to the famous ' Judgment of Paris ' which brought on him the
wrath of Jimo, cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 26 manet alta mente repostvm

\
iudicium

Paridis spretaeque iniuria foimae. 20. miilier pere^ina, i.e. Helen.
It is to the rape of Helen that incestus refers, although it also hints at his
decision in favour of Venus rather than of Juno or Minerva (cf. castae line 23).

21. ex quo . . . Laomedon, 'since the day when Laomedon having
fixed their reward failed the gods.' Apollo and Neptime helped Laomedon to
buUd the walls of Troy, and he then refused them their wages. ex quo
{ = ex quo tempore) with damnatum; the city was 'condemned from the day
when,' etc. 25. iam . . . hospes. 'The Spartan wanton's shameless
guest

I

No longer flaunts in brave array.'—Martin. It is simpler to take
adulterae as gen. after hosjyes than as dat. after splendet, though splendet
adulterae might mean 'decks himself for,' i.e. to please, his mistress. Horace
also refers to the brilliant appearance of Paris 1. 15. 13-20, 4. 9. 13-16 ; cf.

Horn. II. 3. 392 KaWet re (xrlX^wv Kal e'iixacnv. 26. Paris is called famosus
hospes, 'the infamous guest,' because his violation of the laws of hosiutality
added double infamy to his crime. 28. refringit, 'breaks (and drives)
back': the word is used of first breaking and then driving backwards an
enemy's line. 29. nostrisque . . . 'and the strife prolonged by our
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discords has sunk to rest.' Tlie length of the Trojan war was due to the gods

having taken different sides, and being therefore unable to decide what the

issue should be. seditio= se-d-itio, 'a going apart,' 'a dividing into two

factions ;' the Gk. o-rdo-ts. 30. protinus, 'forthwith,' immediately from

now: from j^ro, and tenus, which implies succession, that which ^ holds on'

{tenet) to a thing being that which comes immediately after it ; cf. contiiiuus.

31. nepotem. Mars the father of Komulus was the son of Juno. 32.

Troica sacerdos. Ehea Silvia, see Class. Diet. s.v. Romulus.

33. redonabo : only found here and 2. 7. 3, where it means 'to give back.'

Nauck rightly explains : 'I will give up to Mars who has a claim on him,' re

being used as frequently in reddo (cf. 2. 7. 17 n.), e.g. a postman reddit

epistolam 'hands it over to the person to whom it is addressed,' 'duly delivers

it.' ilium eg-o : notice the juxtaposition of these emphatic pronouns.

34. ducere, 'quaff,' 1. 17. 22 n. Most MSS. give discere. 35. adscribi

. . . deorum, ' to be enrolled among the peaceful ranks of heaven.' adscribere

(see Diet.) is a technical word = ' add to the register,' e.g. of citizens. In his

use of ordinibiis Horace is thinking of the 'rows' or 'ranks' of senators in

the Roman Curia. inire . . . ducere . . . adscribi, 'three successive

steps : the entrance, the cup of welcome, and the acceptance of the new civis

adscripticius (Cic. de N. D. 3. 39).'—Kiessling. quietis partly suggests an

antithesis to the continued struggle in which the race of Troy has hitherto

been engaged, partly refers to the Epicurean belief that the gods enjoyed a

' sacred everlasting calm,' uumarred by any care for human sorrow; cf. 1. 34 Int.

37. dum, 'so long as,' 'provided that,' 1. 16. 26 n. 38. qualibet

. . . beati, ' let the exiles reign and prosper in whatever quarter of the world

they will.' exsules, i.e. the Romans as descendants of the Trojans who had

been driven into perpetual ' exile ' from Troy : the word is employed with a

certain contempt, for with all her magnanimity Juno is not above the feminine

weakness of saying something unpleasant (cf. the sneer in peperit sacerdos, line

32, and observe the same thing in Lydia 3. 9. 21 and 22). 42. stet.

Emphatic both itself and by position, sto is used in preference to any of its

compounds to express immovable fixity ; the smallness of the word is its

strength ; cf. 1. 16. 19 n. 43. triumphatis. The intransitive triitmpJmre

has no passive, but Horace for convenience uses the past part. pass.=

'triumphed over,' 'led in triumph.' possit, ' be strong to.' 44. ferox,

'fiery,' 'warlike,' in antithesis to triumphatis. dare iura, 'impose laws on.'

For Medis = 'the Parthians,' cf. 1. 2. 51 n.

46. qua . . . Nilus, ' where the intervening sea divides Europe from the

African, where the swollen Nile waters the fields.' These words explain and

define ultimas eras : the ' farthest coasts ' are the Straits of Gibraltar in the

W., and Egypt in the E. 48. tumidus rigat arva, i.e. by its annual

inundation, on which the fertility of Egypt depends ; cf. Virgil's careful

description (G. 4. 293), et viridem Aegyjdum nigra fecundat harena. 49.

aurum . . . dextra : a somewhat awkward stanza, in which a fresh condition

is imposed on Rome's exercise of empire, viz. that she shall be superior to the

lust of gold. ' More brave in despising gold left undiscovered—and so better

placed when earth hides it—than in amassing it with hands that seize for

human ends all holy things.' The construction spernere fortior qnam cogere

is a harsh extension of the use of the epexegetic infinitive ; the parenthesis et

. . celat adds needless complexity, and the necessary separation of cogere

from hiwianos in iisus is unsatisfactory.
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53. quicumque . . .
' whatever limit has been set to the universe this

shall she reach with her arms, eager to see in what quarter . . .
' By

quicumque . . . ohstitit Horace means no more than we do when we speak of

' the ends of the earth.' 55. qua . . . ignes. The torrid zone. de-

bacchentur, 'revel to the end,' ' till they have had enough of it,' there being

nothmg to control them ; 1. 3. 13 n. 56. qua . . . rores. The frigid zone.

58. hac lege . . . ne, ' on this condition . . . that (they do) not.' pii :

plus expresses the dutiful affection of a child for its parents, here that of the

Komans for their parent city {/in]Tp6iro\Ls). 59. rebus, ' fortunes.'

60. Troiae. Troiae. Cf. 1. 2. 4 n. 'Of Troy, if it rise again with

mournful omens, the fortune shall be repeated in grievous disaster.' 61.

renascens : by hj-pallage (3. 1. 42 n.) in agreement vnthfartumc instead of

Troiae. alite- 1, 15. 5 n. 64. coniuge . . . et sorore. So Virg.

Aen. 1. 46 ast ego, quae divani incedo regina. lovisq^ie
\
et soror et coniunx.

65. aeneus, i.e. strong as bronze ; cf. 3, 16. 1 and 1. 35. 19 vianu . . .

aena. Q6. auctore Phoebo : abl. abs. = ' by Phoebus' aid ' ; he helped

to build Troy (line 21 n., Virg. G. 3. 36 Troiae Cynthius auctor).

69. non hoc . . . 'such a strain will Ul suit the sportive lyre,' i.e.

pathetic descriptions of war and disaster are the subjects of epic and dramatic,

not of h-ric poetry. The stanza is merely a convenient device for bringing the

long Ode to a close ; cf. 2. 1. 37-40. 72. magna . . . parvis, 'to dwarf

\\i.th puny verse a mighty theme ' ; cf. 1. 6. 9 conamur tenues grandia ; 4. 15. 3.

ODE IV

' Inspire me, Calliope. Nay methinks, ye Muses, that 1 am already listening

to your voice and loandering amid your haunts. You hy heaven's favour

sjjeciaUy guarded my infant yeo/rs. Yours I shall he ever and everyivhere ;

you thrice have saved, my life ; with you I will dare to go anywhere. Your

task it is too, lohen all his \ceary tears are over, to give rest and, refreshment to

great Caesar, and aid. hiin with your ever xoelcome counsels of gentleness and

peace. {He, so aided, shall rule the world, and overthrow all ivijnous rebellion,

even as) loe kncno thai Jupiter overthreiv the Titans.'

An exceedingly skilful Ode, in which, after dwelling on his o^ra. career as

the child of the Muses, Horace by an easy transition proceeds to panegj-rise

the government of Augustus, the gentleness of which can only be due to the

same fostering care, and finally ^ith singular abruptness but singular force

introduces a dramatic account of the defeat of the giants, which at once

suggests the thought how Jove's great \-icegerent on earth shall in like manner

be \T.ctorious over his foes.

1. descende caelo. The Muses dwell in heaven ; cf. Hom. II. 2. 491

'0\i'/i7rtd5es MoOo-at. But Porph^-rion says qiwd velit iam transire a lunonis

sermonihus. die age . . . 'come breathe upon the pipe a lengthy lay,

or if thou now dost choose with clear-ringing voice, or with the strings and harp

of Phoebus.' Calliope is allowed three choices {tibia—seu voce acuta—seu

fidihus citharaque), (1) to 'utter a lay on the pipe,' i.e. a lay accompanied by
the pipe, (2) a lay sung without accompaniment, (3) a lay accompanied by the

lyre. If only she will sing, Horace makes no condition as to the manner.

citharave has all MS. authority, but fides cannot denote ' the strings of a lyre

'

as opposed to a cithara, and the hendiadys (cf. 2. 7. 9 n.) fidihus citharaque

is quite clear, cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 120 fretus cithara fidibusque canoris.
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5. auditis ? Horace represents himself as hearing the voice of Calliope in

answer to his appeal, but referring to his companions to test the reality of his

impression. ludit, ' mocks.' amabilis insania, ' a fond illusion ' ;

oxymoron, cf. 3. 11. 35 n. The Greeks constantly speak of poetic inspiration

as ivdovaiaaixos, and ^lavla, cf. Plat. Phaed. 245 A. 6. pios, ' holy,' i.e.

where only holy beings, human or divine, may enter. Groves and running

streams are always spoken of as favourite haunts of the Muses.

9. me fabulosae. Both words are emphatic by their position and

juxtaposition. Cf. 1. 22. 9. The epithet (
= ' storied,' e.g. as drawing Venus'

car) in close connexion with the prominent me draws attention to the fact

that the poet's early years were associated with legends and tales of mystery,

which, like the story of a swarm of bees settling on the lips of the infant

Pindar, indicate a favourite of the ]\Iuses, so that he jnight well hear the voice

of Calliope. Vulture . . . Apuliae. A very doubtful passage, which,

as it stands, must mean ' on Apulian Vultur just beyond the limit of my native

Apulia,' i.e. on Mt. Vultur which is in Apulia, and called Apulian, but on a

part of it which stretches just beyond the border of Apulia. The explanation

given is that Horace was born at Venusia on the borders of Apulia and Lucania,

and indeed elsewhere describes himself as 'half Lucanian, half Apulian'

{Lucanus an Apulus anceps S. 2. 1. 34). Such extreme accuracy however of

local description seems out of place in so imaginative a passage, and the re-

markably harsh variation in the quantity of Apulus and Apillia at once

suggests that the text is corrupt, limina Pulliae (assumed to be his nurse)

has some j\IS. authority. Conjectures are V. in arduo, in arido, in avio.

Variations in the quantities of proper names are common, e.g. Prlamus Pr'ia-

riiides, Italus Italia, etc., but these afford little authority for such a violent

double change in two consecutive lines as we have here. For cases where

poets intentionally vary the accent, and so the quantity, of a repeated word

cf. 1. 32. 11 n. ll.'ludo ... 'worn out with play and (weighed do-svn)

with sleep.' An inaccm-ate but perfectly lucid expression, copied from Horn.

n. 10. 98 Kafidrcp addrjKdres rjde kol virvu). For position of que cf. 2. 19. 28 n.

13. miruin quod foret omnibus, ' so that it was a marvel to all . . .

how (line 17) 1 slept . . . how . .
.' 14. nidum. Because the toA\Ti was

situated like a ' nest ' high up among the rocks ; it ' nestled ' among them.

Acherontia, Bantia and Forentum are all small places near Horace's birthplace.

16. humilis, 'low -lying.' 17. ut . . . dormirem, ut . . . These

clauses explain minim quod in line 13, a clause with ut being frequently

employed to explain a neuter pronoun, such as hoc, illicd, quod, etc., but ut

here also partly depends on mirum. . atris, ' deadly,' cf. 1. 37. 27 n. 18.

sacra . . . myrto. The 'laurel' sacred to Apollo, and the 'mjTtle' to

Venus, are symbolic of his future career as the poet who should sing the

praises of love : Apollo and Venus are marked out as his tutelar deities (cf.

7ion sine dis). 20. non . . . infans, 'not without heaven's favour a

poetic child,' i.e. by heaven's special favour (litotes ; cf. 1. 18. 9 n.) All

editors give animosus= ' cowrageons,' but it is hard to see what 'courage' an

infant shows who wanders into the woods and when tired out lies down and

falls asleep, or why Horace should allude to his ' courage ' here at all. On

the other hand animus (cf. &v€fji.os, anima and inspirare, afflare) is used of

'inspiration,' as in Virg. Aen. 6. 11 magnam cui vientem animumque
|
Delius

inspirat rates. As therefore a>imos2<^ =' possessing animus,' why may not

its meanings vary with the meaning of anhmis, so that it here= ' possessing
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inspiration,' 'inspired'? The connexion with the next stanza is thus

admirably maintained :
'

. . . an inspired child. Yes, and as you inspired

my childhood so will I be yours, Muses,' etc.

21. in arduos toiler Sabinos, 'I climb the Sabine hills,' i.e. to my
Sabine farm among tlie hills, cf. 2. 18. 14 n. 22. frigidum. Praeneste

on a lofty hill 20 miles S.E. of Rome was from its consequent ' coolness ' a

favourite suburban resort of those who wished to avoid the excessive heat of

Rome. 23. Tibur supinum, 'the slopes of Tibur.' supinum, lit.

'upturned' : the opposite of jji'oyiics. 24. liquidae Baiae, 'the clear' or

'bright air of Baiae ' ; cf. Virg. G. 4. 59 ^;e/- aestatem liquidavi, 'through the

clear summer air.' Horace elsewhere alludes to the 'brightness of Baiae,'

Ep. 1. 1. 83 nvllus in whe sinus Bais praelucet amoenis. It was the

Brighton of Rome, and the whole coast from Baiae to Puteoli was studded
with villas ; see Merivale, c. 40. Kiessling gives 'by the sea,' so that Baiae

is here described as ' a watering-place ' !

25. amicum gives the reason for his preservation, ' because I was dear

to . .
.' fontibus, e.g. Castalia, Hippocrene. 27. non . . . arbor,

'neither did an army routed at Philippi nor an accursed tree destroy me.'

For Horace at Philippi cf. 2. 7. 9-16, and for the 'accursed tree' 2. 13 Int.

28. Palinurus : a promontory on the W. of Lucania so called from the

pilot of Aeneas who lost his life there (Virg. Aen. 6. 373). We know nothing
of Horace having been nearly shipwrecked. 30. Bosphorum : cf. 2. 13.

14 n. 33. Britannos hospitibus feros : cf. 1. 35. 29 n. Their reputa-

tion for cruelty was in great measure due to the reports of human sacrifices

by the Druids ; Tac. Ann. 14. 30. 34. Concanum. A tribe of the
Cantabri ; cf. 2. 6. 2 n. For the Geloni cf. 2. 9. 23 n. ; Virgil describes them
as drinking 'milk coagulated with horse's blood' (G. 3. 463 et lac concretum
cum sanguinejootat equino). 36. Scytbicum amnem. The Tanais (Don).

37. vos . . . antro, 'you too to exalted Caesar, longing to end his

labours so soon as he has disposed among the towns his war-worn squadrons,
give repose in a Pierian cave.' Notice the emphatic vos connecting this with
the preceding stanzas. simul= simvlac. 38. For addidit most MSS.
give ahdidit and a few reddidit. Orelli supports addidit by Tac. Ann. 13. 31
coloniae Caimxi atque Nuceria additis veteranis Jvmiatae sunt, where the
reference is as here to giving soldiers assignments of land at the close of a
campaign in the neighbourhood of various towns (see Virg. Eel. 1). ahdidit
is explained as suggesting the idea of a well-won retirement (cf. Ep. 1. 1. 5),

but this idea is harshly expressed by speaking of the troops as ' hidden in

the towns.' reddidit gives excellent sense, but seems a correction, for, had it

been original, it is difficult to see why it should have been altered to the
more difficult axldidit or ahdidit. 41. vos . . . almae, 'you gentle
counsels give, and when they are given rejoice with kindly care.' The ' gentle
counsels,' which the Muses give and which the victorious Augustus follows, at

once suggest a contrast with the proscriptions of Marius, Sulla, and Antony.
date : Horace clearly implies by his use of the perfect part, here after the
present datis that not merely do the Muses ' give ' or ' profter ' counsel, but
that Avhat they so proffer becomes a real gift, i.e. is not only proffered but
accepted. consilium : scanned as a trisyllable, the second i being pro-
nounced almost like y. So too principium 6. 6, and cf. S. 2. 8. 1 n. 42.
almus, from a^<9, = ' fostering,' 'nurturing'; the Muses treated Caesar as

their ' foster-child ' {cdumnus).
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42. scimus . . . For the connexion of thought see Summary. inpios
Titanas inmanemque turmam : ace. after sustulerit to which the nom.
is {ille) qui in line 45. Note the alliterative assonance ; and for the hendiadys,

see 2. 7. 9 n. 44. fulmine caduco, 'with down-rushing bolt'; cf. Aesch.

P. V. 358 KaraL^dr-qs Kepavuos. caclucus more usually = ' ready to fall,' e.^r.

2. 13. 11. 45. inertem. The earth is so called because of its huge and
motionless bulk in artistic contrast to 7nare ventosum. So 1. 34. 9 hruta tellus)

{vaga Jlumina. 46. iirbes regnaque tristia, 'cities (of the living) and
realms of gloom.' Horace elsewhere (2. 20. 5 urhes relinquam ; 1. 35. 10

urhesciue gentesque) uses urhes withoxxt any adj. = ' the world,' 'the haunts of

men,' and so here, for the sake of brevity and to avoid too numerous adjectives,

he boldly places it by itself in contrast to the ' realms of gloom.' In English

however we must add some qualifying words for the sake of clearness. Notice

that et joins temiizrat with regit, and that regit governs all the accusatives from
urhes. 48. aequo, ' impartial ' ; emphatic by position.

49. mag-nura ilia terrorem . . . The lines from here to the end are

inconsistent with lines 42-48. After reading how as sole ruler of the universe

Jove had annihilated the Titans, we are not prepared for the sudden statement

that he had really quaked for fear, and would indeed, but for the firm front

displayed by some subordinate deities, have fared badly. Horace, however,

is thinking not of Jove but of the dangerous opposition which Augustus

had overcome. 50. fldens . . . braccMis, 'that band of youth

confident in (the horror of) its upraised arms.' Jiclens governs bracchiis,

but, as Wickham says, 'Horace intends by the collocation of horrida to

give the force of _/if?e?i5 hracchiis quibus horrehat.' horrida is used partly=
' bristling ' in reference to the innumerable arms with which some giants

' bristled ' (line 69 centivianus Gyas) and to the forest of arms so upraised (cf.

horridi 3. 29. 22), partly in its derivative sense = * fearful ' in reference to the

effect produced on Jove. 51. fratres. Otus and Ephialtes ; cf. Virg. G.

1. 280 et coniuratos caelum resci7idere fratres. \
ter sunt conati inponere Pelio

Ossain
I

scilicet, atque Ossae frondosum involvere Olympum. tendentes
inposuisse, ' striving to have piled ' ; the perfect because it was their

object not merely 'to pile' Pelion on Olympus but 'to keep it piled' there so

as to employ it as a means of scaling heaven. Cf. 1. 1. 4 collegisse iuvat ; 3.

18. 15. opaco, 'shady,' i.e. well-wooded.

53. T37phoeus. From riKpus, 'a whirlwind.' 54. minaci statu,

'with threatening mien.' 57. contra . . . 'but what {sed q^iid, line 53)

. . . could they avail rushing against the echoing shield of Pallas ?
' aegis

— alyis (see Lidd. and Scott) : in works of art the aegis of Pallas is not a

shield but a sort of short cloak or breastplate : several illustrations are given

in Smith's Class. Diet. s.v. Athena. 60. numquam ... 'he who from

his shoulders shall never lay aside the bow, who . .
.' In the subsequent

stanza Horace dwells upon the attributes of Apollo which set his beauty and

dignity in eifective contrast to the monstrous Titans. For Apollo with the

bow cf. the Homeric epithets applied to him, e/car77/36Xos, k\vt6to^os, and in

Latin Arcitenens ; the famous statue of the Apollo Belvidere at Rome repre-

sents him as the ideal of manly beauty.

61. lavit : 2. 3. 18 n. 62. solutos, 'flowing.' Lyciae. Apollo

had a temple at Patara on the coast of Lycia, and is commonly called Lijcius,

XvKLOs ; the similar epithet applied to him Au/cetos is variously explained as
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'Lycian,' 'wolf- slaying,' or ' light -gmng,' see L. and Scott, s.v. 63.

natalem silvam : on Mt. Cyntlius in Delos. See Class. Diet. s. v. Leto,

65. vis consili . . .
' strength void of judgment falls by its own weight

:

strength self-coutrolled the gods also increase more and more: but they

abhor the strong whose thoughts are busy with all impiety.' The ' maxims '

{sententiae line 70, ypui/Mxi) here enunciated express the moral lesson to be

deduced from the defeat of the giants and are illustrated by the statement of

their punishment (lines 73-77) and by the fate of Orion, Tityos, and Pirithous.

vis . . . vim . . . vires: usually vzs =' violence,' 'wVes= 'strength,' but

here no such distinction is to be drawTi. mole ruit sua : the metaphor is

from a building which is reared to such a size that it falls in. 67. idem,
'but they also,' cf. 2. 10. 16 n. vires, 'strength,' i.e. the strong; cf.

animo in next line. 68. omne nefas animo moventes. Observe the

assonance in we ne, mo mo. 69. Gyas : 2. 17. 14 n. 70. notus
et . . . ' and Orion too notorious as the assailant of the spotless Diana.'

73. iniecta . . .
' piled on her own monsters Earth groans, and mourns

her brood hurled by the thunderbolt to ghastly Orcus. The giants were the

offspring of earth, hence called monstra sua ; cf. 7l7ai'res as if from yala, and
yl-yvoixat. 75. peredit : perfect. The giants were pinned to the ground
\x\t\\ a thunderbolt, and then had a mountain piled upon them : the volcanic

nature of Etna and similar mountains was supposed to be due to the fire thus

planted at their base, and their eruptions to the agonised wTithings of the

giants. 77. Tityi : 2. 14. 8 n. 78. reliquit, 'has left,' i.e. from the time

when it was placed there. nequitiae additus custos. The use of

additus is noticeable : it implies that the w^arder thus ' assigned to his profli-

gacy ' could not be got rid of. Cf. Virg. Aeu. 6. 90 nee Teucris addita Iv.no

I

usquam aberit ; Stat. Theb. 2. 320 mortcdibus addita cura ; Plant. Aul. 3. 6.

20 custodeni addidit. 79. amatorem, ^per XiTOTrjTa pro scelesto raptore,'

Orelli. trecentae, i.e. any indefinite number : so more commonly sexcenti.

Pirithous attempted to carry off Proserpine. It has been well suggested that

the mj-thological instances selected by Horace in these stanzas are selected

A\T.th a definite purpose : they are all instances of those whom lust has ruined—temptator Orion, incontinens Tityos, araator Pirithous. Considering to

whom the Ode is addressed and whose \dctories are suggested, there can be
little doubt who the fallen foe hinted at is,—the Eoman Antony who had
perished in the meshes of Cleopatra. For similar eloquent omissions of his

name cf. 1. 37 Int., 3. 8. 18 n.

ODE V
' Jove is king of heaven o/ad Augustus his vicegerent on earth, as shall be

manifest, when he has added. Britain and Parthia to his empire. And yet

{though Rome's fo^rtune and Rome's future are thus assured) coidd the soldiers

of Crassus condescend to piirchase their lives by repudiating their religion and,

their race and accepting the life of barbarians 1 It was such a decay of the

true spirit of nationcd honour that Regulus foresaio and feared when he refused

assent to dishonourable teims, as involving a precedent xohich icould be fatal to

ages yet unborn. "iVb," he said, "let those loho surrendered perish unpitied.

VHiy should you seek to recover such men 1 Once coioards they vAll be altoays

so. TJiink Iwio they have given glory to Carthage OAid brought Italy low even

to the dust." And then without one kiss to vnfe or child as one disgraced,

without raising his eyes from the ground until he haxl confirmed the tcavering

senate in their stern resolve, he hastened back to exile, to torture and to death.'

U
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1. caelo : with regnare in opposition to praesens divus. 3. adiectis :

in connexion with the future habebitnr not= ' since they have been,' but ' when
they shall have been added.' For the Britaymi cf. 1. 35. 29 n. Julius Caesar

made raids into Britain B.C. 55 and 54, but it was not really subjugated until

the reign of Claudius a.d. 43. 4. gravibusque Persis : 1. 2. 22 n.

5. milesne ... A sudden outburst of indignation, for which lines 1-4

give the ground (see Summary) : 'Could the soldier of Crassus live in disgrace-

ful w^edlocl^, his wife a barbarian ?
' It is simpler to take coniuge barbara as

an abl. abs., rather than as abl. after ^^{rJ?^5 = ' disgraced by a barbaric wife.'

For the defeat of Crassus cf. 1. 2. 22 n. 6. hostium socerorum. Con-

ington's 'earning \\\s, foemen-kinsmen s pay' avoids the awkward word 'fathers-

in-law.' 7. pro ''est demirantis cum indignatione' Orelli. '0 shame for

our senate and character overthrown.' curia (l) = the Curia Hostilia where

the senate met, (2) = the senate itself (cf. 2. 1. 14 consulenti curiae), which is

here mentioned as a tyi^e of Koman institutions.

9. Medo Marsus : antithetical juxtaposition. The Marsi were proverbial

for their bravery ; cf. 2. 20. 18, and for the Marsic War 3. 14. 18 n. Horace

with reasonable partiality joins to them his native A juilians. 10. ancili-

orum. See Diet. Ant. s.v. Salii. On the preservation of the ancile which

fell from heaven the safety of Rome was said to depend. Horace seems to

have known a nom. anciUum. togae : the distinctive Roman dress, cf.

Virgil's famous line Aen. 1. 282, Romanos rerum dominos gentemque togatam.

11. aeternae, 'undying,' in reference to the fire which was kept ever burning

on her altar. 12. incolumi . . .
' while Jove's temple stands uninjured

and the city Rome,' i.e. the soldier acts as though these were in ruins. love,

'the temple of Jove,' i.e. the Capitol, the sign and symbol of Rome's

dominion ; cf. 3. 3. 42 stet Capitolium.

13. hoc. See Summary. 15. et exemplo . . . pubes, 'and making
ruin extend to ages yet to come from the precedent, if the captive youth did

not perish unpitied.' tralio='to draw,' 'drag out,' 'extend,' and a person

may be said 'from a precedent to extend ruin into the future,' who describes

or foresees ruin so extending from a precedent into the futui'e. The emenda-

tion trahenti is tempting but wrong, for trahentis is necessary as a parallel to

dissentientis : Regulus objects on two grounds, (1) he disagrees with the terms

as disgraceful, (2) he foresees that the precedent is ruinous. 17. si non
. . . pubes. These words explain exemplo : the precedent would arise ' if,'

etc. For the lengthening of the final syllable in periref, cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n.

perirent and perires ai'e obvious corrections. Pliiss puts a full stop after

periret, and makes imniserabilis captiva pubes an indignant exclamation, ' Un-
pitied (be) the captive youth !

' the description of Roman disgrace which

follows giving the reason why there should be no pity. 18. signa, i.e.

Roman eagles. 20. sine caede, ' without bloodshed ' : notice the brilliant

antitheses milltibus sine caede, civium retorta . . . libera, wanlors who sur-

rendered without fighting, free Romans who had become Carthaginian slaves.

21. ego (18) . . . vidi ; vidi ego. Notice the emphasis with which ego=
' with my own eyes ' is repeated, and how in repeating ego vidi the order is

carefully changed, in accordance with the almost universal practice of the

Roman i)oets, cf. 4. 13. 1 audivere Di . . . Di audiverc, and especially Ov.

Her. 5. 29-32. 23. portasque non clausas. Tlie sign of security and

peace; cf. A. P. 199 apertis otiajjortis. arva . . . nostro, 'the fields

(being) tilled our warriors had plundered.' 25. scilicet : from scire licet,
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'you may be sure,' 'doubtless,' is frequently used irouically. acrior,

'keener for the fray,' 27. damnum. Orelli says 'not the loss of the

ransom ' but the ' damage which Avould accrue from such a precedent.' But
damnum certainly refers to cmro ; Reguhis of course does not mean ' Think
too of the money it will cost,' but he uses the words in bitter irony, just as he

had used the mercantile words auro repensus ('handed back over the counter

for due weight of gold ') :
' if,' he says, ' you care not for the disgrace {flagithim)

of such traffic, at any rate buy something worth what you pay for it,' which he

then shows (lines 27-36) these soldiers are not. Cf. Eur. Ehes. 102 aiaxpov yap
ijfuu Kol irpos aiffx^vrj KaKou. amissos colores, i.e. its jiristine purity and
whiteness. 28. medicata fuco, 'tinctured with dye.' medicare, 'to

doctor,' is commons 'to dye' : cf. (papfxcicrcreLv.

29. semel : dira^, 'once,' once for all.' 30. curat . . . 'cares to

be restored to the degraded.' deteriores fiunt ex bonis, peiores ex malis, says

the Scholiast. 32. ille. Scornfully emphatic. 33. perfidis : in

opposition to credidit (cf. 3. 7. 13 perfida crediduvi, 3. 27. 25 doloso credidit)

and also with a special reference to the ' perfidy ' which without reason was
always attributed by Koman craters to the Carthaginians, e.g. Livy attributes

to Hannibal ^;er^f^m ^jZ«/s quam Punica. Cf. 4. 4, ^^ pjerjidus Hannibal, and
the well-knowTi ^e/;yifZe Albion. 35. restrictis lacertis, 'with arms bound
behind his back.' Cf. line 22. 36. sensit : of feeling anything painful,

cf. 2. 7. 9 n. iners, 'si:)iritless,' izsed of dull sluggish cowardice, cf. 4. 9.

29 inertia )( virtus.

37. hie . . . 'he, ignorant whence to win life, confounded peace wath

war.' hie picks up the scornful ille of 32 and seems to point out the very

wretch whom ReguMs takes as a type of the disgraced troops. unde
vitam sum.eret puts into oblique narration the soldier's thought unde vitam
sumam 1 The answer ought to have been ' By the sword.' 38. pacem
duello miscuit : the soldier forgot that in war there shoiald be no ' bar-

gaining,' no such peaceful methods of settlement. duello. Cf. Ep. 1. 2. 7 n.

40. altior ruinis, ' towering higher by,' or ' on the ruins of Italy.'

41. fertur. Here Regulus' speech ends, and the narrative recommences.

fertur marks the conduct of Regulus as ' almost incredible ' (Kiessling) and
fabulous in its heroism, cf. 1. 7. 23 ; 16. 13 ; 3. 20. 13. 42. ut capitis

minor. Horace alters to a more poetical shape the legal phrase capite

deminutus. caput is the full body of rights possessed by a Roman citizen,

viz, those of liberty, citizenship, and f?^n\\\Y [libertatis, civitaMs, familia.e) : the

loss of any of these, e.g. of liberty as in the case of Regulus, involved deminutio

capitis. Being therefore no longer a full citizen, Regulus considered himself

to have forfeited also the position oi pater familias, or 'head of the household,'

capitis is the so-called gen, of respect ; cf. militiae inpiger, integer vitae, seri

studiorum^ etc. 44. torvus, ' grimly.'

45. donee : with posuisse. He fixed his gaze grimly on the ground ' until

his weighty words might confirm the Avavering fathers with counsel such as

never before was given ' : after that he recovered his Roman calmness as

described in lines 49-56. For donee with subj. cf. S. 2, 1. 73. 46. auctor
{ = qui auget) is one who 'gives strength ' to anything; hence the 'author,'
' supporter ' of a proposal : bfit there often attaches to it, as here, a collateral

notion that the person to whom it is apjilied possesses auctoritas, that his

character lends weight to his w^ords. Orelli says that consilio is emphatic
;

that whereas a senator had a right sententiam clicere 'to declare his judgment,'
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Reguliis as being capitis minor Avas now only able consilium dare 'to give

advice,' and he must therefore explain nuviquam alias dato as expressing that

Reguhis 'had at no other time so given counsel.' Such an explanation seems
too recondite : surely the words mean, ' with counsel such as ne'er before

was given,' and refer to the unprecedented nobility of the counsel Avith which
Regulus counselled his own certain death. 48. egregius exsul : oxy-

moron, pi'operaret : emphatic: he 'hastens' lest he be recalled.

49. atqui : 1. 23. 9 n. 50. non aliter : with qnam si, line 53.

51. dimovit : from dis and movere, 'to make to stand apart,' so as to form a

lane down which one may pass. 53. clientum . . . relinqueret, 'he

were leaving the tedious business of his clients, their suits decided.' The
patronus gave advice and assistance to his clients {clientes, k\vovt€s, ' those

who listen '), especially on legal matters, the old Roman aristocracy all

possessing legal training : this he would do at Rome, after which he would be
free to seek the repose of his country estates. 55. Venafranos . . .

Tarentum. Local colouring to give reality and distinctness, see 1. 1. 13 n.

See too 3. 7. 1-8 Favonii, Thyna, Notis, Oricum, Caprae. As here, Horace
frequently selects his names a good deal for their harmonious sound. More-

over the quiet ending of the Ode aifords aii artistic contrast to the rhetorical

emphasis of the rest, cf. 4. 2. 60 n., 4. 14. 52 n. 56. Lacedaemonium :

because founded by Phalauthus, for whom see Class. Diet.

ODE VI

' The sins of the fathers mill be visited upon the children until the crumbling

temples of the gods are restored : to reverence for the gods ave owe the rise ofour

empire, to our neglect of them we shall owe its ridn ; let the defeats xce have

already suffered be a warning to us. Moreover immoraliti/, like a rising flood,

has overspread the nation and sapped tJie foundations of that si^njjle household

life in which ivere reared the early soldiers of Rome. Alas, so we move from
bad to loorse.'

The Ode commemorates two portions of the domestic policy of Augiistus,

(1) The restoration of many decayed temples (Virgil, Aeu. 8. 716, says 300) as

a visible sign of his desire to restore the old customs and observances of Rome,
cf. Ovid, Fast. 2. 63 templorum jwsitor, templorum, sancte repostor ; (2) the

introduction of several measures intended to check the contimial decrease in

the number of regular marriages wliich was due partly to decay of religious

feeling and a consequent looseness of morals, partly to increased cost of living

and the more luxurious habits of society. See Diet. Ant. Lex lulia Papia et

Poppaea, and cf. 3. 24 and 4. 5. 21-24 ; Merivale, c. 33.

1. delicta . . . Orelli quotes a fragment of Euripides rd rdv remvTwv
acpaX/xar' els tovs €Kybvovs

|
oi Oeol Tpiirovai, which reproduces the very Avords

of Exod. XX. 5 ' I, the Lord thy God, am a jealous God, A'isiting the iniquity

of the fathers upon the children. ' 2. Romane. For the singular cf. Virg.

Aen. 6. 851 tii regere imperio popidos, Romane, memento. 3. labentes,

'mouldering': laM, 'to slip,' 'glide,' 'fall aAvay,' is admirably used of the

sure but silent process of decay. Notice the different quantity and meaning

of labantes 3. 5. 45. 5. dis . . . imperas, 'the lord of mankind only

because thou art the servant of the gods,'—i\Ierivale. Cf. 1. 12. 57 tc minor

latum reget aequus orbem, and 3. 1. 5 n. te minorem geris, 'dost carry

thyself (as) inferior,' 'behave thyself as the servant.' 6. hinc, 'from this,'
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i.e. from showing obedience. With principium supply est ; and for its scan-
sion see 3. 4. 41 n. 8. Hesperiae, ' the land of the West,' i.e. Italy ; cf.

2. 1. 32 n. luctuosae is explained by the next two stanzas.

9. lam bis . . . There is no reference to Crassus, who was defeated by
Surenas, biit (1) to the defeat of Decidius Saxa, the lieutenant of Antony,
B.C. 40, by Pacorus son of Orodes king of Parthia, and (2) to that of two
legions under Oppius Statianus B.C. 36. See Mommsen in Orelli *. 10.

non . . . inpetus, 'have crushed our unblest assaults.' For the verb in

sing. cf. 2. 13. 38 n. non auspicates : as the gods were neglected they
refused their favour to the arms of Piome, which are therefore spoken of as

'lacking good auspices.' 11. adiecisse renidet : renidet takes an inf. from
the sense of ' rejoicing ' contained in it ; cf. line 21 cloceri gauclet. It literally

means 'beams back,' and portrays the grin of satisfaction with which a savage
positively ' beams again ' when tricking himself out in new finery.

13. paene with delevit. seditionibus. See 3, 3. 29 n. The refer-

ence is to the civil wars, which since the days of Marius and Sylla had ' seized

on ' (cf. occupaMm) Eome as their prey, but especially to the final struggle
between Octavian and Antony, which was concluded by the battle of Actium,
B.C. 31. 14. delevit nrbem Dacus. Notice the effective juxtaposition
of urhem and Dacus. delevit is the strongest word Horace could have
selected ; cf. the saying of Cato the Censor, delenda est Karthago. Dacian
bowmen served under Antony at Actium ; Aethiops refers to the Egyptian
troops who manned the fleet of Cleopatra. 17. fecunda . . . 'genera-
tions prolific in guilt first defiled wedlock and the family and homes : from
that source disaster's growing flood o'erspread our name and nation.' cul-
pae is the gen. ait^c fecunda, which implies abundance. Cf. 3. 11. 26 inane
lymphae, 3. 30. 11 pauper aquae, 4. 4. 58 feraci frondis, 4. 6. 39 prosperam
frugum, 4. 8. 5 divite artivni ; S. 1. 1. 79. 18. primum forms the link
between this and the previous stanza: 'the origin of all was,' etc. 20.
patriam populumque : found also in 0\-id and Juvenal, the combination
being a favourite one owing to its sonorous character.

21. naotus lonicos, ' dances,' such as were in favour among the luxurious
inhabitants of Asia Minor. With the Greeks and Komans dancing was an
accomplishment rarely practised except by slave girls who exhibited their

skill for hire at banquets and the like. 22. artibus refers not merely
to dancing but to all the tricks and devices which women practise to
attract attention ; cf. Ov. Rem. Am. 691 artihus inniimeris mens oppvgnatur
amanturn. Many MSS. have artuhi.s. 23. lam nunc, 'even now,' i.e.

while still unmarried, in opposition to mox, line 25. 'Even now she is

trained in wiles, and dreams of unhallowed amours from the bottom of her
soul.' 24. de tenero ungui (cf. Cic. ad Fam. 1. 6. 2 praesta te eum,
qui mihi a teneris, %it Graeci dicunt, xinguicxdis es cognitus ;• Plautus, Stich. 5.

5. 20 perpruriscamus usque ex unguiculis) is a translation of e^ airaXQu
6v6x<Jiv, = 'from the most sensitive part of the body,' or as we say, 'from the
heart ' {2}enitus, medullitus), the base of the nail where it joins the flesh being
peculiarly sensitive and susceptible to feeling.

29. non sine conscio : litotes, = ' with the full privity of her husband.'
30. institor. The ' pedlar ' or travelling merchant played a more important
part in antiquity than he does now, and his jewels and silks off"ered strong
temptations ; cf. Seneca, fr. de matr. 52 institores gemmarum serica/rumque
vestium siintromiseris, pieriaUum est. 32. dedecorum . . . 'who highly
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pays the price of shame.' 33. non his . . . 'not from such parents

sprang the youth who dyed the sea . .
.' 34. aequor. For the victory

referred to cf. 2. 12. 2 n. 35. ingentem . . . Antiochum : Antiochus the

Great, king of Macedonia B.C. 223-187 ; defeated by L. Scipio at Magnesia

B.C. 190. 36. Hannibalemque dirum. For dirus the standard epithet

of Hannibal cf. 2. 12. 2 n. His invasion lasted from B.C. 218-203 and he was

finally defeated by Scipio at Zama B.C. 202.

37. rusticorum militum, 'yeomen soldiers.' Horace refers to those

hardy farmers who, in peace living on their own farms, in war had furnished

the commonwealth with its best soldiers, but whose rapidly declining numbers

are under the empire continually deplored by both poets and politicians.

38. SabelliS. The Sabines are the type of a sturdy simple mountain race.

Cic. pro Lig. 11 calls them ^o/-e//i, Italiae ac rohur rei publicae ; cf. Virg. G. 2.

531. 39. et severae ... 'to shoulder the faggots hewn at a stern

mother's bidding.' 41. ubi mutaret, 'w^hen the sun should shift the shadows'

:

the subj. because he was told (cf. ad arUtrium) to do it 'when the sun ' etc.

iuga demeret : tlie time is ^ovXvrbs, which is not evening but the time of

extreme heat just after midday, when the sun having passed the zenith ' shifts

the shadows ' from West to East, see Arist. Av. 1 499. 44. agens abeunte :

oxymoron, cf. 2. 4. 10 aderaptus tradidit.

45. damnosa. After presenting in the main portion of the Ode a

Hogarth-like picture of what life teas at Rome, the poet has in lines 33-44

painted a sketch, half-historical half idyllic, of what life had been and still

7night be. But now his reason overpowers his hopes : sad reality recurs to his

mind and warns him that such \dsions of the future are biit dreams. Harshly

thro^\^l forward at the commencement of the stanza the word damnosa, as

Pliiss remarks, 'sounds like a sigh.' 46. aetas . . . Notice the

masterly brevity of expression ; these three lines in eleven words describe the

downward progi'ess of four generations. peior avis, ' worse than that of

our grandsires.' For the compa/ratio compendiaria cf. 2. 6. 14 n. 47.

daturos, ' soon to produce.'

ODE vn
' Why tueep, Aster ie, for your absent lover ? Ee is faithful, and though

compelled by storms to tvinter at Oricum, will be back tcith spring's earliest

Zephyr. It is for you he sighs all night, and, though his hostess sends to tell

hoiv she adores him and how dangerous it is to scam such offers, he pays no

more heed than a rock. Only, Asterie, be careful yourself, and do not groiv too

fond of that peerless cavalier Enip)eus ; when he sings his doleful ditties

beneath your icindoio dont look out, and ichen he ccUls you cruel, be so.'

1. candidi, 'bright,' 'cloudless' (cf. 1. 7. 15) and also suggesting the joy

they would bring her. 2. Favonii : the harbingers of spring. Cf. Lucr.

1. 11 and 5. 737 it veret Venus et veris jrraemmtius ante
|

pennatus gradittir

Zejihyrus. 3. Thyna. So 1. 35. 7 Bithyna carina of a merchant vessel

trading to Bithynia. For the Thyni see Class. Diet. s.v. Bithyni. beatum,
'enriched.' 4. fide : genitive, cf. Virg. G. 1. 208 Libra die somnique . . .

horas and Aul. Cell. 9. 14, wdio quotes /««'<? quod honestae, and facieque tuae

se from Lucilius. MSS. givefdei.

5. Gygen ? ille. By keeping the proper name till last and then beginning

with the emphatic pronoun ille Horace passes with perfect ease and clearness

from what Asterie is doing to what Gyges is doing. Oricum : a port of
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Epii-us at the entrance of the Adriatic. 6. Caprae. The goat Amalthaea
which suckled the infant Jove was placed as a constellation among the stars.

After its rising at the end of September stormy weather was considered to
have set in and navigation ceased for the winter ; cf. 4. 5. 11 n. Insana :

because of the violent storms which accompanied it. Cf. 3. 29. 19 vescmi
Leonis, 'the Lion with its violent heat.' 9. atqui, 'and yet,' strongly
adversative ; cf. 1. 23. 9 n. sollicitae, 'love-sick.' 10. suspirare . . .

' saying that Chloe sighs, and, poor lady, is consumed with a flame like thine.'

The nuntius does not, of course, use the word tuis to Gyges ; he would use some
intense adjective instead, e.g. 'warmest' : but Horace in reporting to Asterie
what the nuntms says, knowing that no adjective could so forcibly appeal
to Asterie as a personal one, substitutes tuis—'Remember,' he says, 'Asterie,
that Chloe's messenger declares that she has a passion for him—like yours.'

13. ut . . . inpulerit : dependent on re/e/-;;, to which the nom. is ?H/«^i«5.

perfida credulum : for the same antithesis cf. 3. 5. 33 n. ; for antithesis
intensified by juxtaposition cf. 2. 4. 6 n. 14. nimis casto, 'too chaste,'

not in reality but as the messenger would persuade Gyges. For the story see
Class. Diet. s. v. Bellerophon. 17. paene . . .

' Peleus almost given over
to death.' See Class. Diet. s. v. Peleus or Acastus. Pelea= IlTjXed. 18.
Magnessam. '^IdyvTjs, fem. 'b.ld-yviqcraa, a dweller at Magnesia in Thessaly.
dum fugit abstinens, 'while he soberly shunned' ; cf. 1. 10. 11 n. 19.
et peccare . . . 'and cunningly brings forward stories that guide to guilt.'

20. historias : 2. 12. 10 n. movet is accurately used of 'stirring up ' or 'bring-
ing to light' anything which was forgotten or unkno\m, e.g. Virg. Aen. 1. 262
fatorum arcana raoveho. ?yiowe^ =' reminds him of has more MS. authority.

21 frustra. See 3. 13. 6. Icari : gen. of Icaros, an uninhabited rocky
island near Samos ; see Kiessling and Orelli ^. 22. adhuc, 'to this hour,'
not, as hactenus would, implying any doubt of his continuing so.—Wickham.
integer expresses that he was ' untouched by ' or ' proof against all blandish-
ments '

; cf. 2. 4. 22 n. at tibi : notice the emphasis. 23. Enipeus.
The Enipeus is a river in Thessaly, but here the word is connected with iviirTw,

ivLTv-q, and so=:'the reprover,' cf. xocanti durani below. 24. plus iusto
placeat, 'find more favour than is fair.'

26. conspicitur, ' attracts the gaze ' (is the cynosure of every eye) :

consjncio is used when the gaze is concentrated on an}i;hing : it implies merit
in the object. Hence conspiciendus frequently =' beautiful, ' 'distinguished.'

See Diet. s. v. gramine Martio, i.e. the Campus Martins {ap>ricum
campum 1. 8. 3), the regular resort of all who desired exercise, which generally
ended with 'a s^im down the Tuscan stream.' See next line, and 3. 12. 7.

30. sub cantu, 'soon as you hear the strain.' sub indicates close
succession

; she looks out directly after hearing. Cf. Caes. B. C. 1. 27 ne sub
ipsa profectione milites op)piclum inruraperent. Shakesp. Merch. of Ven. 2. 5.

29 ' Lock up my doors ; and when you hear the drum
|
And the vile squeal-

ing of the WTy-necked fife,
|
Clamber not you up to the casements then,

|
Nor

thrust your head into the public street.'

ODE YIII

' You ask me lohy 1, a bachelor, keep festival on the kalends of Ma.rch, for
loith all your lore, Maecenas, you are at a loss on this point. The fact is,

I made a voio to keep to-day as an annual holiday,for it v:as on this day that
Inarro\oly escaped being killed. And so, Maecenas, drink a cup in honotcr of
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my safety and forget for a while the cares of government ; well may you do so,

for on all sides the political harizon is free from signs of danger and all our

foes are vanquished.'

Horace represents himself as entertaining Maecenas. The date is fixed by

the allusions in lines 18-21, as B.C. 30 or 29 ; see notes.

1. quid agam . . . quid velint. Oblique interrogation dependent on

miraris, which is the main sentence. The Matronalia, a festival celebrated by-

married women in honour of Juno Lucina, took place on the first of March,

which therefore seemed a singular day for a bachelor to be observing. 2.

velint, sc. si6i='mean' ; cf. Cic. 2 Verr. 2. 61. 150 quid illae sibi statuae

inauradae volunt? 3. in caespite vivo, 'on living turf,' i.e. on an altar

of fresh-cut turf, cf. 1. 19. 13 n.

5. docte ... '0 Maecenas, learned in the lore of either tongue,' i.e.

for all your knowledge of Greek and Roman folk-lore, you cannot find any

tale or legend which accounts for my treating to-day as a festival. ser-

mones, \6yovs, ' old tales,' handed down by word of mouth, in connexion

Avith popular customs and holidays. The word is clearly distinguished from

ling-uae, and therefore the rendering ' learned in the sj^eech of either tongue
'

must be ^vrong, apart from the fact that (1) it does not explain the plural

serniones and (2) is an iinmeaning compliment. utriusque linguae : so

Cic. de Off. 1. 1. 1 ut par sis in utriusque orationis facidtate. The Romans
habitually read and used Greek, but ignored other languages : hence ' either

tongue ' = Greek and Latin, 6. album Libero caprum. Tlie ' goat ' was

sacrificed to Bacchus because it does great damage to vineyards. Black victims

were offered to the gods below, white ones to the gods above. For Bacchus

as protector of poets, cf. 2. 19. 6 n. 7. prope funeratus : see 2. 13 Intr.

—
' made ready for a funeral ' rather than a feast.

10. corticem . . . 'shall remove the cork fastened down with rosin

from a jar (first) taught to drink the smoke in Tullus' consulship.' Wine
intended for keeping was drawn off from the dolium or cask into the amphora

(see Diet. Ant.), corked and sealed [corticem cuistrictum pice, cf. conditum levi,

1. 20. 3 ; Theocr. 7. 147 rerpdeves oe iridojp dweXveTO Kparbs dXetcpap), labelled

with its name and that of the consuls of the year, and then, if early maturity

was desired, placed in the opotheca (d7ro^?7K:7?= ' bodega '), an upper roovci which

received a good deal of warmth and smoke from the bath furnaces. Cf. 3. 21.

7, where Horace says to a jar descende, i.e. from the apotheca. 11. bibere

institutae, 'taught to drink,' a half-comic expression, cf. funeratus above.

12. Tullo. L. Volcatius Tullus was consul B.C. 66, the year before Horace's

birth, cf. 3. 21. 1 o nata mecum conside Manlio . . . testa, and 3. 14. 18,

where he speaks of caelum Marsi memorem dtielli, the Marsic war having taken

place B.C. 88. Wine was kept for gi-eat and even incredible periods : Martial

alludes to people in his day (flor. 90 a.d.) drinking Ojmnianum, Opimius

having been consul B.C. 121.

13. cyathos amici sospitis, ' cups (in honour) of your friend's safety.'

cyathus (see Diet. Ant.) is strictly a small ladle used in mixing ;
it is

here used generally = 'a cup.' For construction of amici sosjntis see 3. 19.

9 n. 14. centum: indefinite, cf. 2. 14. 26. et vigiles . . . 'carry

on the sleepless lanterns to the dawn.' Cf. 3. 21. 23. 17. mitte . . .

'lay aside a statesman's anxieties for the city.' civiles is merely 'jniblic,'

'political,' cf. Ej). 1. 1. 16 mersor civilibus undis, 'the sea of politics.' There

is }io si)ecial reference to the civil administration of Maecenas as o]iposed to
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the military administration of Agrippa, but only to the general freedom from

political anxiety -which the prosperity of affairs abroad woiild give a man in

the position of Maecenas. 18. Daci Cotisonis. The Dacian prince

Cotiso had promised assistance to Antony, and was defeated'by M. Crassus

B.C. 30. Notice how throughout no reference is made to the defeat of Antony
at Actium : it is of his defeat that the poet is thinking when he bids Maecenas

'cease his anxiety,' but the laws of poetry and propriety forbid the mention

of a victory which brought no triumph in its train. The same eloquent silence

is preserved, 1. 37. 19. Medus, 'our foe the Mede is engaged in civil

.strife calamitous (only) to himself.' For J/erfws =' Parthian ' see 1. 2. 51 n.

The Parthian monarch Tiridates, who had been placed on the throne by
Augustus, was being attacked by Prahates who had been deposed for his tjTanny,

cf. 1. 26 Intr. sibi goes both with luctuosis and dissiclet ; its jjroximity to

infestus, with the sense of which it interferes, seems awkward.

21. servit Hispanae . . . Statilius Taurus defeated the Cantabri, B.C.

29. For the condition of Spain cf. 2. 6. 2 u. vetus : Livy 28. 12

remarks that Spain was the province which the Komans entered first and
subdued last. 23. iam Scythae, 'by now the Scythians with bow
unstrung prepare to quit their plains.' 24. campis, ' steppes ' : 2. 9. 23 n.

25. neclegens . . . 'away with care, (for a few hours) a simple citizen

cease to be too anxious lest in any way the nation suffer harm.' Orelli "WTongly

says jrrixatus^cum sis ^r/'i^"a^i<5 : it is indeed true that Maecenas, wisely

preferring the reality of power to the distinctions of office, remained tlirough

life a simple knight and was therefore always technically ^>/'n-«;'i^s, an unofficial

simple citizen ; but on the other hand he was at this very time actually in

charge of the government of Rome, and it would be more than absurd for Horace

to say to him ' cease, since yoxi hold no official rank, to perform your duty !

'

What Horace says is what any one might say asking a great statesman to dinner,

' Come and forget for a time the cares of state in the enjojTuent of private society.'

ODE IX

A dialogue between two lovers, stanzas 1, 3, and 5 being spoken by the

man, the others by the lady. The Ode is faultless in form and finish, and
has found hosts of translators and imitators. It is called carmen amoebaxum
from dfxei^eadai, to converse in dialogue, cf. Theocr. 8. 31 dfioL^aia doi5d :

this is the only specimen in Horace, but see Virg. Eel. 3 and Theocr. 8. The
rule is that the second speaker should reply to the first in the same number
of verses, and on the same or a similar subject, and also if possible show
superior force and power of expression or, as we say, ' cap ' what the first

speaker had said. The Ode is best summarised by the line of Terence, And.
3. 3. 23 araoMtium irae amoris integratio est.

2. potior, ' a favoured rival.' 3. cervlci dabat, ' did fling around thy

neck.' 4. Persarum rege. The ' Persian king ' is taken as an accepted

type of wealth and well-being. Cf. 2. 12. 21 quae tenuit dives Aclucemenes,
' the wealth of Achaemenes ' (the legendary ancestor of the Persians).

5. non alia . . . arsisti : lit. ' thou didst bum with (love for) no other

woman,' i.e. your warmest love was for me. alia is abl. of the instrument : in

the conventional language of amatory poetry, the lover is said ardere ' to be on

fire,' and the loved one is called flamma, ignis, 'his flame' ; hence, just as

you say ardere igne 'to be warm with fire,' so you say ardere Lydia 'to be

fired with love for Lydia.' Cf. below line 13, and 3. 7. 11. So too 2. 4. 7
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arsit virgine, 4. 11, 33 non alia calebo femiiui. 7. multi nominis :

gen. of quality ; 'of high renown.' Ilia= Rhea Silvia, mother of Romulus.

9. Thressa : Qpq-^, fem. Qpacraa or Qprjcra-a. 10. docta modos,
'skilled in strains.' doceo, Avhich in tlie active takes two accusatives, in

the passive governs an accusative of the thing taught, of. 3. 6. 21 motus doceri.

citharae sciens : of. 1. 15. 24 n. 12. animae superstiti. The lover

speaks of Chloe as 'his life' {anima) just as Lydia speaks of Calais as 'her

darling' {2nier), and he says 'I will not fear to die if the fates will spare my
love and let her live.' For the use of aniriut of. 1. 3. 8, where Horace calls

Virgil aninuie dimidium mea.e ; also 2. 17. 5 ; Plant. Bacch. 2. 2. 16 ojiima.

est amiai amanti : si aMst, nullus est. 'My forfeit life I'll freely give,
|
So

she, my better life, may live.'—Gladstone.

15. bis. For this intensification see Introduction to Ode. 18. diduc-
tosque . . . 'and joins our severed loves with brazen yoke.' cogo, from cum
and ago, 'I bring together,' is the exact opposite of diduco, from dis and di'co,

'I lead ajiart.' iugo aeneo : of. 1. 33. 11 and note. 19. flava,

'golden,' 'golden-haired.' excutitur, 'is cast off.'

21. sidere pulchrior. Cf. 3. 19. 26 ; and in Horn. II. 6. 401 the young
Astyanax is dXiyKLos dorept KoXcp. 22. tu. Notice how Latin by
simply bringing contrasted words into prominence avoids the use of such

words as sed, to/men, contra, see 3. 20. 9 ; 4. 7. 14. inprobo : this adj.

in the Latin poets must be translated in accordance with the noun it goes

with : it signifies generally 'that which exceeds ordinary and reasonable limits,'

here therefore applied to the sea it = ' unruly,' 'violent,' but Virg. G. 1. 146

labor inprobus 'unwearied work,' G. 1. 119 inprobus anser 'the greedy goose'

;

cf. 3. 24. 62 inprobae divitiae. Observe that Lydia cannot forgive her lover

without indulging in a little sarcasm ; cf. Juno's language, 3. 3. 38.

ODE X

This Ode is the supposed utterance of a lover who finds the door firmly

fastened in his face on a wintry night. For the sequel to it see 4. 13 Intr.

'A barbarian, Lyce, ivould xoeep to expose me to « niglit like this. Listen

liow the xoind howls a.gain, and see hmo keen and sharp the frost is. Venus

loves not such disdain as yours : beivare lest things change with you soon :

you were never born to play the part of Penelope, and, after all, though nothing

can move you, neither your lover's tvan cheeks nor your husband's infidelity,

though you are as unbending as an oak, as unpitying as a serpent, remember
that my patience is not eternal.^

1. Tanain si biberes, i.e. if you were a dweller by the Tanais, a

Scythian ; cf. 2. 20. 20 n. Lyce. cf. \vko%, = ' the cruel one.' 2. saevo,
' stern ' : the sternness of the Scythians with regard to immorality is dwelt

on 3. 24. 9-24. asperas, 'cruel,' as bemg the instruments of Lyce's cruelty.

5. audis quo . . .
' hear you how the door rattles, how the grove . . .

moans again with the winds?' strepitu. 'clashing,' 'banging'; cf. S.

2. 6. 112 valvarmn strepitus, 'a banging of doors.' It is however a very

vague word, and so may be equally well used of the 'noise' of the trees ; cf.

4. 3. 18 n. audis quo . . . remugiat, et . . . ut glaciet : zeugma,

i.e. a case where a verb is joined with two words, to only one of which it is

strictly appropriate ; cf. 1. 14. 3-6 nonnc vides ut nudum . . . latus, antem-

naeque gcmant. nemus , . . tecta : usually explained of the shrubs
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planted in the centre of the peristylium (see Diet, of Ant. s. v. domics), cf.

Ep. 1. 10. 22 nempe inter varias nutritur silva columnas ; but (1) such
luxury would only be possible in very large mansions, and (2) it is hard to

imagine that such a ' grove ' could be spoken of as ' moaning again with the
wind ' if indeed the wind got to it at all. On the other hand it is easy to

imagine that there were trees among and around the houses where Lyce lived :

the question audis . . . %-entis 1 might be put with accuracy on windy nights to

many Londoners who do not possess a peristyle. 7. et positas . . .
' and (see

you) how Jupiter with unclouded divinity freezes the fallen snow. ' puro : frost

is keenest on clear nights. For lujipiter, 'the god of the sky,' cf. 1. 1. 25 n.

10. ne currente . . . 'lest the wheel run back and the rope go with it.'

The metaphor is from a man hauling up a weight over a wheel or pulley : if

he attempts to raise a weight beyond his strength, it soon overpowers him,
the rope runs from his hands and the wheel revolves rapidly in a direction

opposite to its former one. The point is that if Lyce makes the lover's task
too heavy he will 'drop ' it, cf. lines 19, 20. ciirrente retro rota : note
the sound. 11. Penelopen, 'a Penelope' or 'to be a Penelope.' The
lines convey a taunt ; hinting that Lyce was of low birth and that fine airs

are out of place in one not born to be a fine lady. Cf. 2. 4. 13-20.

14. tinctus viola pallor, 'paleness of the violet's hue.' viola is the
pale yellow violet, XevKOLov : cf. Virg. Eel. 2. 47 pcdkntes xiolas. 15. vir
Pieria . . . 'your husband smitten with a Pierian enchantress.' paelex
(from ijellicio) is always used with direct reference to the injured wife, cf.

Epod. 3. 13; 5. 63. Pieria= Macedonian. 16. supplicibus tms parcas.
This is the main sentence. The connexion of thought between parcas and
what follows seems to be :

' Pity us, for at present you are as hard as oak
and venomous as a viper, and that surely is not the character you would
wi.sh to have.' 19. hoc: deictic = ' this of mine'; cf. o5e 6 avrjp—'l.''

aquae caelestis, 'the rain of heaven.' 20. latus : because he had de-

scribed himself as lying [parrectum) at the door.

ODE XI

' / call upon thee, Mercury, and upon the lyre thou didst invent, hy the aid
of which Arnphion was enoMed to move even stones, to teach me a strain to

which the stony-hearted Lyde may lend her ears—Lyde icho is nmv as timid
and shy as a young unbroken colt. With thy aid hoicever, lyre, I may
move her, for thou canst work v'onders, thou canst make the damned forget for
a while their torments: Tityos and Ixion smile, the Danaids rest from their

ceaseless task. Fo^r Lyde's benefit let me recount that famous story ; let her
hear of the punishment that has overtaken the guilty women who sleto their

husbands, and of the fame of Hypennnestra xchose splendid fcdsehood saved
her young husband's life at the risk of her own.'

From line 25 Lyde, the nominal subject of the Ode, passes completely out
of sight as the poet becomes absorbed in his brilliant recital of the story of
the Danaids, for whom see Class. Diet. s. v. Aegj'ptus and Danaus.

1. Mercuri—nam . . . : 1. 10. 6, Mercury is called curvae lyrae parens.
nam, 'for,' i.e. I call on thee, /o/- thou didst teach Amphion to move stones
and afortiori canst teach me to move the stony Lyde : cf. line 30 inpiae,—nam
' wretches (as I call them rightly) for . .

.' te docilis magistro, ' apt
pupil of thy teaching.' 2. lapides. The stones of the walls of Thebes
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which came together at the sound of Amphion's lyre. 3. testudo. So

XeXus in Greek : the shell formed the sounding-board. resonare callida :

epexegetic inf., cf. 1. 3. 25 n. 5. loquax, 'vocal.' 7. die, 'utter';

of. 3. 4. 1. 8. applicet : subj. because qidbus= tales ut eis.

9. equa trima. So 3. 15, 12 similis hidere cajrreae. 10. exsultim,
' with leai^s and bounds,' 'frisking.' Cf. C!<rsf/?i= ' with running,' 'hurriedlj^,'

tolutir/i=' with lifting,' ' with high action ' (of horses), tractwi= ' with drawing
or dragging,' 'slowly.' For metuit tangi, cf. 2. 2. 7 n. 11. nupti-
arura . . .

' ignorant of marriage and as yet too young for an eager husband.'

expers (from e.c and ^j«/'s) = ' without part ' or ' share in.' 12. cruda, ' un-

ripe,' is the opposite of mattcra, 3. 6. 22. 13. comites : to be taken with
ducere=^ to lead in thy train.' tu refers to testudo, here as played by
Orpheus. 15. cessit inmanis . . . 'before thy bewitching sounds the

guardian of hell's portals retired.' Orpheus not only made nature obey him
(cf. 1. 12. 7 insecutae Orphea silvae) but relying on the power of his music
went down to Tartarus to recover Eurydice. inmanis might grammati-
cally be taken with ianitor, but the sense demands that it should be taken

Avith aidae, which must have a distinguishing adjective to show what hall it is.

inmanis not only means 'immeasurable,' but also 'awful,' 'horrible,' and the

description of hell as inmanis ai(?a='the vast and dreadful hall' is clear,

whereas aukt by itself could refer to nothing.

18. eius. This pronoun is only found once elsewhere in the Odes (4. 8.

18, a very doubtful passage), and is extremely rare in other poets, doubtless

as being weak and unemphatic. Here it is apparently meaningless and might
be omitted. These facts and the consideration that lines 17-20 dwell tediously

and unnecessarily on some rather uupoetical qualities of Cerberus induce
many to consider the whole stanza an interpolation due to some one who
considered that the words inmanis . . . aulae would not be clear without
the addition of the name ' Cerberus,' and accordingly manufactured a stanza

containing that name. However, though certainly not Horatian, it is im-

possible to assert that the stanza is not Horace's. For the power of music
over Cerberus and the ghosts cf. 2. 13. 29-36.

21. quin et, 'nay even,' as 2. 13. 37. So too qidn ctiam : quin in these

cases introduces a fresh and usually a more forcible or wonderful statement

;

see Plant. Aul. 2. 4. 20, where every fresh story told by a romancing slave is

introduced by quin. vultu risit invito, 'smiled against their will,' i.e.

through their anguish. For risit in the singular cf. 2. 13. 38 n. 22. urna,
' the pitcher,' i.e. of each of the Danaids with which they endeavoured to lill

the doliv.m line 27. 23. dum . . . mulces, 'while with the charm of

song thou didst soothe'; cf. 1. 10. 11 n. 25. audiat . . . 'let Lyde
hear of.' 26. et inane . . . quae, 'and the jar (ever) empty of water
that runs to waste through the bottom, and the fate which (though) late

awaits . .
.' inane lymphae : adjectives which signify abundance or

the opposite take a gen., cf. 3. 6. 17 n. 27. dolium is a very large

earthen jar, probably something like the jars in which olive oil is imported
from Italy. pereuntis : used in the sense of 'perishing,' but also with
reference to its derivation from j^cy and eo= ' running through.' 28. For the

force of sera see 3. 2. 31, 32 and n.

29. sub Oreo, 'beneath Orcus,' a slightly inaccurate phrase =' in the

world beneath.' Nanck says '= snb Oreo {rc;/e), Orcus being always personified

in Horace.' 30, inpiae. Notice the skill with whicli ordinary and prosaic
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methods of commencing a narrative are avoided by this sudden exclamation of

abhorrence. For nam see line 1 n. potuere . . . potuere. potuere

in line 30 has its simple sense= ' had power,' but in line 31 a somewhat rarer

one= ' had the heart to ' (cf. Epod. 9. 14). Translate ' Impious—for what were

they able more ? yes impious they were able to slay.' 31. duro : partly-

literal, ' hard,' partly metaphorical, ' unrelenting '

; vrfKeC xaXfcu;. Cf. Mne 45.

33. una de . . .
' one among them aU worthy of the nuptial torch was

to her forsworn sire nobly false and (shall be) a maiden renowned to every

age.' face nuptiali: the bride was escorted from her old to her new

home on the eve of the wedding-day by torchlight. 34. periurum : because

he had solemnly betrothed his daughters to the sons of Aegyptus. 35.

splendide mendax. Probably the best known instance in Latin of Oxy-

moron [o^i'i-Lwpov, 'pointedly -foolish'), the favourite rhetorical figure by

which words of apparently opposite force are brought together. Cf. Soph,

Ant. 74 6(Xia iravovpyrjcracra ' having wrought a holy crime ' (said by Antigone

of herself), and Tennyson (of Lancelot) :
' His honour rooted in dishonour

stood,
I

And faith unfaithful kept him falsely true.' So too Lucan 1. 95

Concordia discors. Other instances in the Odes are 1. 27. 11 heatus vidnere,

1. 33. 2 inmitis Glycerae, 1. 34. 2 insanientis sapientiae, 2. 8. 1 iicris perierati,

3. 4. 5 amabilis insania, 3. 5. 48 egregius exsid, 3. 21. 13 lene tormentum.

37. iuveni. Note the pathos of this adj. The husband was Lynceus.

38. longus somnus, 'a lasting [i.e. never-ending) sleep' ;
cf. 2. 16. 30 n.

40. falle, ' cheat,' i.e. by escaping. 41. quae . . . lacerant, ' who like

she-lions that have pounced upon bullocks are, horror, rending each her

victim.' Note the inimitable bre%'ity and clearness of the Latin. 42. ego

illis : antithetical juxtaposition. 44. claustra, ' a prison ' (from claudo).

45. me . . . me. Note the emphasis :
' you shall not be the victim : no,

on me, even me let vengeance fall.' 47. me vel . . .
' me let him banish

with his fleet even to the farthest realms of the Numidians. ' The Numidians

are selected as typical savages. Under the empire relegatio was the technical

term for the mildest form of banishment. 49. i, pedes . . . et aurae,

'go whither your feet and the breezes hurry you,' i.e. hurry away either by

land or sea. 50. i secundo omine : as we should say ' go and good

speed to you. ' 51. et . . .
' and on my tomb engrave a lament that shall

recall my memory.' In 0\'id, Her. 14. 128 (which is well worth comparing)

Hypermnestra suggests the epitaph, exsxd Hypeminestra, pretium pietatis ini-

qician,
|
quam mortem frairi depulit, ipsOj ivXit.

ODE XII

A soliloquy in which Neobule (Xeo,5oi'X77 'one with new ideas'), a dis-

satisfied and love-sick maiden, laments her lot.

' Wretched are vjomen loho cannot make love as they like or even droion their

sorrmos in wine loithout being lectured till they are frightened to death. And
herre are you, Neobule, quite incapable of doing xcool-^cork or anything else, so

enamoured are you icith Rebrus, that most accomplished acvalier.'

1. miserarum. The first word strikes the key-note. amori dare

ludtmi, ' to give (free) play to love.' 2. mala vino lavere, ' to^ wash

away { = eluere 4. 12. 20) sorrow with wine.' From his power to 'free' from

care' Bacchus is constantly called Liber and Lyae^is, cf. 3. 21. 16. aut,

' or,' i.e. in case they violate the restrictions imposed on them ;
cf. 3. 24. 24.
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exanimari (from ex aud anima) ' to be reduced to a breathless ' i.e. ' fainting

couditiou '—the well-tried refuge of the weaker sex. 3. patruae verbera
linguae, ' the lashes of an uncle's tongue.' Uncles seem to have been pro-

verbial for their power of administering lectures ; cf. S. 2. 2. 97 ; 3. 88.

4. Cythereae : 1. 4. 5 n.

5. operosae Minervae studium, 'the pursuits of industrious Minerva,'

e.g. the wool-work and weaving just mentioned. Minerva ^Yipydvri was patroness

of arts and trades. Cf. Sappho fr. 90 yXvKela /uLdrep, ov tol dvpa/nac KpeKrjv

TOP icrrov
\

irbdup dafxeiaa iraLdbs (SpaStvav 5t' 'Acppodirav

.

6. Liparaei
nitor Hebri, 'the radiant beauty of Liparean Hebrus.' For the names
throughout cf. 3. 7. 23 n. Lipara was the largest of the Aeolian islands oflf

Sicily : the adj. is chosen for its sonorous character, and also in connexion with

\tTrap6s. nitor is in apposition with puer ales line 4, 'the winged attendant

of Venus ' who fired Neobule's love being now identified not with Cupid but
with Hebrus— a change which is somewhat harsh. 7. simul . . .

explains nitor ; his beauty is most radiant when he comes fresh from the

bath after exhibiting his skill in the games subsequently mentioned. Cf.

throughout 3. 7. 25-28 and notes, and 1. 8. simul lavit, 'as soon as he
has bathed.' unctos umeros. From Ovid, Trist. 3. 12. 21 nunc vM p)er-

fuscc- est oleo Idhente iurenius,
\
defessos artus Virgine tinguit aqua, we learn

that the body was anointed after exercise before bathing. Oil was also used
(cf, 1. 8. 8) before wrestling. 8. Belleroplionte : avIio rode the winged
horse Pegasus. The final e is long, cf, C4k. BeWepo^ovTrjs. neque
pugno . . . : segni goes with pugno as well as pede ;

' never vanquished
through slowness of fist or foot, i.e. invincible as a boxer and a runner.

10. catus iaculari, celer excipere : see 1. 3. 25 n. per apertum,
'over the open country.' 11. alto ... 'to receive the boar (which
has been) lurking in the heart of the thicket.' Good MSS. have arto,

'dense'
; cf. Hom. Od. 19. 439 iv Xox/^v t'^'ki-^V K-0-TeKei.TO fxeyas crvs. For

excipio cf. 2. 15. 16 n.

ODE xni

To the fountain Bandusia. According to authorities dating from the 12th
century this fountain was six miles from Venusia, the birthplace of Horace,
according to others it was near Horace's Sabine farm where a ' Foutagna degli

Oratini' is still shown ; cf. Ep. 1. 16. 12.

1. vitro, 'crystal.' 2. mero . . . floribus. Varro says (L. L. 6. 22)
that at the feast of the Fontanalia on Oct. 13 wreaths were thrown into brooks
and placed round wells. Among all nations sequestered fountains have been

'

held in reverence as the favourite haunts of some superhuman beings, and
among the Greeks and Romans each stream or river Avas supposed to have a
deity of its owni. Cf. Plat. Phaedrus 230 B, where close to a ir-qyT] xcpteaTdrri
is Ni-yH^cDi/ T^ TLPCjv /cat 'AxeXw'oi; lepov, and ' every schoolboy ' will remember
Macaulay's lines: '0 Tiber, father Tiber,

|
To whom the Romans pray.'

4. cut frons . . . 'for which its forehead just swelling with young horns
marks out a career of love and combat.'

6. frustra : so too 3. 7. 21. The uom. to inficiet is haedus understood,
and with this nom. suboles line 8 is in apposition. Between gelidos and
rubro there is, as Wickham notes, a double antithesis. The cold dear water
is opposed to the toarm red blood. 9. te flagrantis . . . 'thee the
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fierce season of the raging dogstar has no power to touch.' 13. fies
nobilium . . . 'thou too shalt be reclioned among famous fountains when
I tell of the oak that overhangs . .

.' Such 'famous fountains ' were Castalia,
Dirce, Hipijocrene. 15. loquaces, ' babbling

'
; the opposite of taciturnus

aninis 1. 31. 8.

ODE XIV

' Caesar, %vhom but noio we spoke of as engaged in a glorious but hazardous
campaign, is rettirning from Spain in triumph. Let his wife go forth didy to

meet him and his sister, and let all the tvives and mothers of Rome accompany
them. Meamvhile I xoill employ the peace and security Caesar has won for us
by having a small festival of my oion. Quick, slave, bring xmguents, floivers
and the oldest loine. Go too invite Neaera, but if the p)orter makes much ado
about letting you in,—coine back: I am getting old and not inclined to piut
7nyself out for anybody.'

The Ode has been severely criticised, and certainly not only are the three
first stanzas commonplace, but the contrast between their formal and oflacial

frigidity and the licentious vigour of the rest of the Ode is very harsh. For
the war with Spain see 2. 6. 2 n.

1. Herculis. Hercules is one of Horace's stock types of virtue ultimately
deified (cf. 3. 8. 9), but he was also specially connected with Spain as having
brought away the oxen of Geryon, and the worship of him as Hercules Victor
(cf. victor) at the Ara Maxima was popular with the lower orders, cf. o
plebs. Moreover in B.C. 24 plebs Romana had received from the emperor
a donative of 400 sesterces apiece ; Mon. Anc. 3. 10. 2. morte, 'to have
sought the laurels death alone can buy.' He had been seriously ill at Tarraco
and rumours (cf. dictus) of his death had probably reached Rome.

5. unico ... 'let the wife whose pride is in her illustrious consort
advance, having sacrificed with due rites.' mulier = Livia. Orelli
explains unico g. m. as=2rroprio gaudens marito adding that 'this \irtue was
then rare.' But no poet could congratulate an empress on not being immoral,
and unicus maritus should mean 'a single husband,' like unicus filius, etc.

On the other hand the derived use of unicus— ^ QmiuQiil' is common with
dux, imperator, etc. 6. iustis operata sacris : operari is used not
only in a general sense = ' to perform,' but in a special sense 'to perform
what is due to the gods,' i.e. to sacrifice= pe^etj/. For sacris many MSS.
give divis. 7. soror. Octavia, the widow of Antony. The original name
of Augustus was C. Octa^dus, then, after his adoption by Julius Caesar, C.
Julius Caesar Octavianus. 8. supplice vitta. The vitta (see Diet. Ant.)
was ordinarily worn by freeborn maids and matrons. Here however the
reference is to a special vitta of wool worn during religious rites, and the word
in connexion with supplice suggests a supjjlicaiio or ' public thanksgiving.'

9. nuper sospitum. These words supply the reason for the mothers'
thanksgiving. 10. et puellae . . . 'and young girls who have but
lately had knowledge of wedlock, refrain from ill-omened words.' For male
ominatis parcite verbis cf. 3. 1. 2 n. The hiatus between mcde and ominatis
is very striking, but cf. the equally remarkable 3. 11. 50 seciindo

|
omine and

Pers. 3. 66 discite o miseri. Many MSS. have mcde nominatis 'ill-named
words 'which is meaningless, though some defend it 3i?, = Sv(Tu:vvfji.0LS. mcde
inominatis 'very ill-omened' {male intensive, cf. 1. 17. 25 n. ) is a conjecture,
but is too ugly. puellae can be used of married women e.g. 3. 22. 2, but
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on the other hand p7i.cri et x>v-Mae is regularly= ' lads and lasses ' [e.g. S. 1. 1.

85) i.e. unmarried young people. All sorts of attempts have been made to

get rid of the extremely harsh iavi virum expertae ; e.g. exptrtes, spectate.

17. puer : regular in addressing a slave, = 7rat. 18. Marsi duelli.

The Marsian war 91-88 B.C. (otherwise called the Italian or Social war) was

undertaken by the principal Italian nations to assert their right to the Roman
franchise : it was called Marsian because the Marsians were the bravest (cf. 3.

5. 9) and most important of the confederates. For duelli cf, Ep. 1. 2. 7 n.

19. Spartacum . . .
' if by any means {qua) a jar has been able to escape

the roaming Spartacus.' Spartacus was the leader in the Servile war, B.C.

73-71 : this incidental allusion shows the extent of his ravages. 21. die

et . . . 'bid too the clear -voiced Neaera hasten.' Verbs of commanding,

begging, Avishing, take a subj., e.g. fac eas, cura valeas, velim facias, etc.

For argutae cf. 4. 6. 25 n. 22. murreum, ' scented.' 25. lenit . . .

'whitening hairs tame the passions (once) eager for . .
.' Horace was

born B.C. 65. 27. calidus iuventa, ' in the heat of youth. ' L. Munatius

Plancus was consul B.C. 42.

ODE XV

To Chloris who retains the caprices without the charms of her youth.

1. pauperis : gives an additional reason for her being staid and sober.

2. nequitiae : see 3. 4. 78, ' profligacy.' 3, famosis, in a bad sense,

' notorious.' 4. mature . . . ' cease, daily nearer to a ripe death, to

sport amid young girls.' The comparative ^jro/Ji'or reminds her that death is

not only already near but continually coming nearer, niaturum funus is the

opposite of a ' premature death.' 6. et stellis . . . This line illustrates

the preceding one : an old woman among young girls mars the effect, as a mist

veils the pure lustre [candidis) of the stars. 7. non, si . . . The con-

struction is si quid P. satis {decet), non et te, Ghlori, {satis) decet.

9. expugnat, 'storms.' 10. pulso . . . 'like a Thyiad maddened
with clashing timbrel.' Thyias : cl 2. 19. 9 n. 12. capreae, ' a

yoimg roe' ; cf. 3. 11. 9. 13. lanae. The spinning and weaving of wool

{lanificium) was held to be the fitting employment of decorous Roman
matrons: Orelli on 3. 12. 5 quotes a charming inscription on a certain INIurdia,

where it is ranked side by side with the highest virtues ; the list is curious
;

' in goodness, modesty, obedience, wool-making {probitate, pudicitia, obsequio,

lanificio), she was the equal of any of her sex.' Cf. the description of

*a virtuous woman,' Prov. xxxi. 13, 19. nobilem, 'famous' i.e. for

its wool. Luceria is in Apulia. 15. purpureus, 'bright,' or possibly

'purple.' The ancient purpura had two characteristics : (1) its deep colour,

the colour of clotted blood, (2) its peculiar sheen or brilliancy : the adj. ^j?/?'-

pureus is often used of an}i;hing of whatever colour which possessed a similar

sheen to purple ; cf. 4. 1. 10 2}i'>P^(''i'^i olores, ' brightly gleamiug swans ' ;

Yirg. Aeu. Q. 6il lumine pu/pureo. 16. nee poti . . .
' nor jars draiued

to the dregs, old hag that you are.' vetulam ; in apposition with te.

ODE XVI
In praise of contentment.

' Gold is all-powerful : it baffled Acrisius, it makes its way everyiohere, it

caused tlie destruction of Amphiaraus, it opened the gates of cities for Philip
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of Macedon. And yet increase of wealth means increase of care. I am right,

Maecenas, in folloicing your example and not seeking to toxmr above my fellows.

I join the ranks of the contented and am more proud in the oxcnership of my
charming Sabine farm than if I otoned the most valuable estates. For, though
I am in humble, I am not in straitened circumstances ; and to want little is

the greatest loealth, the greatest boon Heaven am bestow.''

1. Danae : see Class. Diet. s.v. Acrisius. aenea : cf. Soph. Ant. 946 Aai'das

. . . iu x^-^x^oMtols avXals. The adj. marks the strength of the prison, but
probably has its origin 'through a reminiscence of a tomb (like the Treasury
of Atreus at Mycenae) to the walls of which bronze plates had been nailed '

—

Jebb. 2. robustae : in connexion with aenea— ^ oaken,' from robur—
'oak-wood,' cf. 1. 3. 9. 3. munierant, 'had protected,' ?.e. 'would cer-

tainly have protected ' ; for the indicative cf. 2. 17. 28 n.

6. pavidum : because an oracle had declared that Danae's sou should
slay him. 7. risissent : fore enim . . .

' laughed at Acrisius, for

(they said to themselves) that the way would be safe and open when the god
was changed to gold.' The transition to oratio obliqua at fore marks clearly

in the Latin that what follows represents the thoughts or words of Jupiter and
Venus. luppiter et Venus risissent : contrary to Horace's rule (cf. 2.

13. 38 n.) the verb is plural, clearly because Jupiter and Venus are acting

together—they are in a conspiracy.

8. converse . . . deo. Horace gives a half humorous, half rationalistic

interpretation of the legend of Jupiter descending in a shower of gold. 9.

per medios . . . i.e. it can penetrate a palace ; so perrumpere saxa of

breaking into a fortress, 10. amat : 0t\e?, 'loves to,' 'is wont.' 11.

concidit . . . Polynices bribed Eriphyle to induce her husband Amphiaraus
to accompany the expedition of the Seven against Thebes, in which he perished.

Notice in lines 9-16 how the connexion of thought is kept up by placing emphatic
and guiding words in prominent positions, e.g. cmrum, concidit, lucrum, diffidit.

subrxlit, munerihus., munera, all of which refer either to ' gold ' or the ' power
of gold.'

13. urbium, e.g. Potidaea, Olynthus, Amphipolis. 14. vir Macedo.
Philip II., father of Alexander the Great, reigned B.C. 359-336. He said that

no fortress was impregnable up to which an ass laden with gold col^ld be
driven (Cic. ad Att. 1. 16), and his bribery of Greek statesmen is the constant

theme of the warnings of Demosthenes. Juvenal 12. 47 calls him ccdlidus

emptor Olynthi. submit, 'undermined." 15. reges, e.g. Cersobleptes

king of the Thracians. muneribus ; munera : 1. 2. 4 n. 16.

saevos . . .
' the bluff sea-captain ' whom Horace has in mind is said to be

Menas, who was admiral of Sex. Pompeius and twice deserted him.

18. maiorumque fames, ' and the hunger for more ' ; different from
cura ' anxiety ' about losing what we have, Cf. Virg. Aen. 3. 57 auri sacra

fames. iure . . .
' rightly have I shrunk from exalting myself before the

world's gaze.' 19. tollere verticem expresses ostentatious pride ; cf. 1. 1.

36 ; 1. 18. 15. conspicuum is proleptic. 20. equitum decus. Very
emphatic. Maecenas consistently preferred the reality of influence to the

possession of splendid and empty titles, and remained through life a simple

eques. Horace therefore by adding these two words skilfully suggests that

he is only imitating the wise example of his benefactor ; cf, 1. 20. 5.

22. nil cupientium . . . The contented {nil cupientium) and the avari-

X
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cious {divitum) are divided into two ' camps ' or ' factions ' {castra; partes),

and Horace says that he means to be ' a deserter ' from the one and go ' empty-

handed ' to the other. The metaphor mnst not be pressed too closely : when
Horace calls himself ' a deserter from the rich ' he does not imply that he had

ever been rich. 25. contenaptae . . . 'more proud in the o^^^lership

of a despised farm '
; not ' despised ' by him but by the arrogant and wealthy.

splendidior exactly means the same as the slang phrase ' feeling myself a

greater swell ' ; cf. spUndet, 3. 3. 25. 26. qmdquid arat, ' whatever (the

Apulian) ploughs ' = the produce of his plough. For cvrat cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n.

27. occultare dicerer : not merely= occ?«Ztorem 'hoarded,' but=:'liad the

reputation of hoarding ' : he is speaking not merely of a wealthy man but of

one whose wealth is such as to be the subject of general rumour. There is

also an antithesis between the reputation of the man and his true condition,

' a beggar in the midst of wealth.' 28. inter opes inops : opes to be

taken literally, inops metaphorically, ' a beggar ' as regards the possession of

that contentment which is alone true riches. For the oxymoron cf. 3. 11. 35.

30. et segetis . . .
' (these) and a harvest that never fails its promise

are a happier lot unknown to the brilliant lord of fertile Africa.' sorte :

with a reference to the sors proxinciae which has secured the imperium Africae

for the great man. fallit beatior= Xa!'^d?'et oScra oX^Liorepa, 'escapes his

notice (being) happier ' ; the non-existence of a present part, of the verb ' to

be ' makes Latin somewhat less clear in such cases. For segetis fides cf.

3. 1. 30 n. Africa was one of the principal districts on which Rome relied

for its supplies of corn. 33. Calabrae apes : for the honey of Tarentum
cf. 2. 6. 14. 34. Laestrygonia. Lamus king of the Laestrygones is

said to have founded Formiae. See next Ode. 35. lang-uescit, 'grows

mellow.' pinguia, 'rich,' 'thick.'

37. inportuna pauperies : certainly not the ovXofievr] irevlr} ' baneful

poverty ' of Hesiod, which Orelli compares : it is contrary to the whole spirit

of the Ode to speak of 'baneful poverty.' pauperies (cf. 1. 12. 43 and note)

is not 'poverty,' but 'humble circumstances' ; when however circumstances

get to be so humble that they are continually causing annoyances and vexations,

then you have inportuna pauperies 'the worry of not having enough,' which

is exactly what H. says he is free from. He would have called himself ' poor
'

pauper, but with him pauperies was not inportuna. 39. contracto . . .

porrigam. Notice the rhetorical effect of the apparent opposites :
' by

contractuig ... I shall extend.' For the thought cf. the proverb magnum
vectigal est parsimonia. 40. vectigalia, 'revenues,' cf. S. 2. 2. 100

;

strictly taxes on things carried (recto), 'import duties.' 41. quamsi . . .

' than if I made Mygdonian plains one unbroken estate with the kingdom of

A.' contimmre is 'to make continuous' or 'unbroken' (con^/»M?<s=' holding

on to each other ') ; hence, when a person makes tv.o adjacent estates into one,

he is said continuare 'to extend the one mth the other.' Cf. Livy 34. 4

cupido agros continuandi 'adding field to field.' Alyattes was father of

Croesus. Horace forms the gen. as from Alyatteiis. Mygdonia was a district

of Asia Minor W. of Bithynia. 43. bene est, c\x\ — hene est ei, cui 'well

is it with him to whom Providence . .
.' On the other hand male [est) 2. 10.

17. In Gk. /caXcDs ^x^'-
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ODE XVII

' Aelius, descendant of old Lamus {for your ancestors the Lamiae are said

to have received their name from that old king loho founded Forviiae), to-

morrow the raven predicts we shcdl have a storm, so get in some dry ivood at

once and make ready for enjoying the day in the house.'

L. Aelius Lamia was consul a.d. ^, praefectus urbi a.d. 32, and 1. 26 is

also addressed to him ; see also 1, 36; 7 ; Ep. 1, 14. 6. No doubt the Lamiae
laid claim to a descent from the Lamus mentioned by Homer, Od. 10, 81
i^Sofj-dTrj 5' iKOfxeaOa Adfiov alirv wToXiedpov

|
TrjXeTrvXov AaiaTpvyovLTjv, such

claims to heroic ancestry being common (cf. the alleged descent of the gens
Iidia from lulus, and see Virg, Aen. 5. 117-123), and Juvenal 4. 154 {hoc

nocuit Lamiamra. caede madenti) speaks of them as tj^pical aristocrats. The
long parenthesis therefore (lines 2-9) referring to the birth of Lamia seems
perfectly natural, especially in an Ode which is purely complimentary, the rest

of it merely supplying an imaginary reason for addressing Lamia at all.

2. hinc : a Lanio, ' from him '
; so imde frequently = ' from whom '

;

cf. 1.12. 17. et priores . . . et nepotum : piriores refers to the pre-
historic Lamiae whose existence would have to be inferred to fill up the gap
between Lamus and the first of their descendants {nepotuvi) whose name was
to be found in 'historic records' {rnemores fastos) : priores therefore = ' the
earlier.' fasti (4. 14. 4 n.) would apply either to public or private records
such as genealogies and the like. 5. ducis. So all MSS. The emendation
diicit, the stop after fastos being reriioved and genus becoming the nom. before
diccit, would make the sentence smoother, the sudden change to direct personal
address in ducis in the middle of the parenthesis being very hai'sh, and the
sense, ' since your ancestors sprung from Lamus, you are descended from the
founder of Formiae,' none of the best. Schiitz strikes out lines 2-5.

ducis, ' derive ' : the word is strictly used of drawing out a thread, here of
drawing out his line of ancestry.

7. et innantem . . .
' and to have possessed the Liris where it floats

amid the coasts of Marica, lords of a broad domain.' The Liris (Garigliano)

flows into the sea through the marshes of Minturnae ; it is to these marshes
that Horace refers as Maricae litcrra, Marica being a local goddess, and the Liris

being admirably described as ' floating amid them ' because of its slow lazy

movement through the level marshy district ; cf. 1. 31. 7. 9. late
tjrrannus. An adverb may qualify a noun when the noun has, as here, a
strong verbal force ==' widely ruling.' Cf. Ep. 2. 2. 167 emptor quondam;
Virg. Aen. 1. 21 p)opulum late regem. 10. inutili. Added to make clearer

the contrast between the cheerlessness out of doors and the good cheer within.

vilior alga was proverbial, cf. S. 2. 5. 8 ; Virg, Eel. 7. 42. 12. augur : as

giving an 'augury ' of bad weather, cf. 3. 27, 10 n.

13, annosa: according to a fragment of Hesiod, ivvea tol ^(bet 7ej'ea,s XaKe-
pv^a Kopihvrj

I

dvbpQv tj^lovtoji/ ; cf, 4, 13, 25 cornicis vetidae. 14, Genium
mero curabis :

' you shall refresh (or ' cheer ') your soul with wine, ' Such
phrases as se, se ipsum, corpus, cutem Ep. 1 . 2. 29, pellicidam curare S. 2. 5. 38,

are common, and imply 'taking considerable or special care of the thing
mentioned, especially in the way of procuring enjoyment : Horace invents the
phrase genium curare on the analogy of these. Genius is a sort of spiritual

alter ego which is born (cf. gigno, genitus) and perishes along with each of

us, and shares all our joys and sorrows ; cf. Ep, 1. 7. 94 u, ; 2. 2. 187,
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15. porco bimestri. 'a sucking-pig.' For the dish see Lamb, Essays of

Elia. 16. operum solutis, 'taking holiday from work.' sohthis takes a

gen, as implying 'freedom' or 'cessation from,' cf. 2. 9. 17 n.

ODE XVIII

An Ode to Faunus as the god of the country, praying that he will protect

the poet who reverences him, and describing the celebration of his festival.

The regular Faunalia were on Feb. 13 ; cf. 1. 4. 11 ; Ov. Fast. 2. 193.

4. alumnis, 'nurslings,' 'the young of the flocks.' alumnus is really the

present pai't. pass, of alo, the termination being the Gk. -ofieuos, cf. Vertumnus,

terniinus, antemna (1. 14. 6 n.). 5. si , . . 'if at the year's fulfilment a

tender kid is sacriiiced (to thee) . .
.' The use of .5f is common in supplication

;

the favour, is only asked if something has been done to deserve it, si however

expressing no doubt, but it rather being assumed that something has been so

done, cf. 1. 32. 1 n. pleno anno, 'at the year's fulfilment,' i.e. when the

full time year by year comes round for thy festival ; cf, per exactos annos 3.

22. 6. Orelli explains pleno, ' coming to its end ' i.e. on the Nones of December,

cf. line 10. Kiessling 'a kid of a full year.' 6. si must be repeated before

desunt and fumat. 7. craterae : dat. in agreement with sodali, the

bowl being called ' Venus' mate.' cratera, -ae, fem. and crater, -is, masc. are

l)oth found, = Gk. Kp-qrrjp, Kp-qrripos (from Kepavvviii), 'a mixing-bowl.' 10.

tibi, 'in thine honour,' so too line 14.

13. inter audaces . . . Perhaps Horace is reproducing a belief or saying

current among country people about the festival. Kiessling says that

Faunus is the same as Lupercxts= qui lupos arcet. 14. spargit . . . For

the leaves falling in December, cf. Epod. 11.5 December . . . silvis honorem

decutit. 15. gaudet . . . 'the delver delights to have thrice stamped

on his foe the earth.' Horace brings before us the picture of a rustic who has

just brought down his foot after the execution {jiepidisse perf., cf. 3. 4. 51 n.

)

of the dance, and stands exulting in his performance : invisam suggests

that he has thrown extra vigour into the dance, because it gives him an

opportunity of paying off his old grudge against the earth, which gives him so

much trouble. 16. ter : because there was a triple beat in the dance
;

cf. 4. 1. 28, and tripudiare. Notice the assonance in pepulisse pede, ter

terram.

ODE XIX

An Ode written on ]\Iurena (see 2. 10 Intr.) being elected an Augur. It is

assumed that a feast is to be given, and that Telei^hus has been elected to be
' master of the feast ' ; Horace begins by reproaching him with discussing curious

antiquarian points and saying not a word aliout arrangements for the banquet

(lines 1-8), and then by a dramatic change plunges into an account of the feast.

' What ho ! slave, Jill up to the health of the new augur. There are various

rules for drinking ; loe may drink vmch or little.
(
To-night hoivever tee knoio

what loe tvill do, for) we mean to Jmve a rouse : strike up the music, scatter

roses, let the neighbours hear the riot, while Rhode is by your side, Telephus^

Glycera by mine.'

1. Inacho: first king of Argos. 2. Codrus: the last king of Athens ; he

sacrificed himself for his country. 3. narras . . . (8) taces. For the two
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contrasted clauses put side by side without any adversative particle cf. 1. 26.
17 n. genus Aeaci, 'the family of Aeacus '

; Zeus, Aeacus, Peleus,
Achilles, Neoptolemus is the list. 4. sacro Ilio : Homer's "IXtoy ipr;.

5. Chium. Of the Gk. wines imported by the Eomans the Chiau and
Lesbian were most celebrated ; cf. Epod. 9. 34 ; S. 2. 8. 15. 6. mercemiir,
' we are to buy ' : the direct question may have been either mercamur ? or
mercemur I Either would be correct, but the latter more usual. The verb is

plural because the feast is to be a betirvov dirb avfi^oXibv (see Lidd. and Scott
s. V. avfxjSoXrj) where each contributes his portion, ' pays his shot '

; one would
pay for the wine, one would provide baths, another lend his house, and so on.
quis aquam . . .

' who warms the bath ' : a hot bath was frequently taken
before dinner. Others 'who prepares the hot water {calda) for the Avine.'

7. quota, sc. hora, 'at what hour '
: the usual hour for dinner was the ninth.

8. Paelignis frig-oribus, ' Peliguian cold,' i.e. such as was common in that
mountainous country. taces (parallel to and contrasted with narras, line 3)
is the main sentence to which the indirect questions which precede are sub-
ordinate. The single word in contrast to the seven preceding lines is very
effective

:
its position heightens the effect. 'About all these thicgs—not a word.'

9. lunae . . . puer, 'fill up, slave, to the new moon.' hmae is the
possessive gen. and viman is understood, 'pour out wine of the new moon'
meaning ' pour out wine to be drunk in honour of the new moon.' Cf. 3. 8.
13 sujiie . , . cyathos amici sosjntis, 'take cups (in honour) of yoiir friend's
safety'

;
Theoc. 14. 18 iinx^ladaL akparov &tlvos TJdeX' eKaaros, 'to pour in

Avine (in honour) of whomsoever each wished.' 10. aug-uris : for the collegium
or ' guild

'
of augurs see Diet, of Ant. 11. tribus aut novem . . . '\vith

three or nine ladles are the cups mingled appropriately '—appropriatelv that
is to the number of the Graces or the Muses, as is explained in the next' lines,
the position of commodis carefully marking this. It was the duty of the
'master of the feast' [magister or arbiter bibendi, cf. 2. 7. 26) to settle
everything about the drinking, the company being bound to obey the rules he
laid down. For the benefit of this personage Horace here recites what is
evidently a well-known adage. Now as 12 cijathi make a sextarius it has
been assumed that the adage recommends mixing 3 cyathi of wine Avith 9 of
Avater, or 9 of Avine with 3 of water : at any rate such is the judgment of
editors whose learning is superior to their taste, for hoAv wine which was
palatable Avith the addition of three times its OAvn bulk of Avater could be
drinkable Avhen mixed with a third of its own bulk of Avater, is hard to
conceive. But in the Gk. proA^erb Avhich is ahvays quoted Avith regard to
drinking (Plant. Stick. 5. 4. 24 vide quot cyathos bibimics ? . . . cantio est
Graeca : rj irevre mve rj rpl' t) /xt] Terrapa) there is no mention of any ^Jro/jor-
tion, but only of the mmber of ladles to be drunk apparently Avith each
hiimper {1 pocidim), and certainly were it not for the Avord miscentur the
same explanation Avould be given here, viz. ' three or nine cyathi make a good
bumper,' to drink that is to each of the toasts just mentioned, the ci/athi heing
of course taken from the niLxing-bowl {crater) Avhich would be standing by
with the Avine ready mixed in it. MoreoA-er such a rendering giA-es a good
meaning to cyathi, for these small ladles (containing say a wine-glass) would
be useful in filling a single goblet, useless in compounding the large common
crater. The sense too suits admirably with the next lines, the ' big bumper

'

being for the rates attonitus, the small one for those who Avorshipped the
Graces, AA'hereas according to the common rendering the poor bard is condemned
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to drink wine almost neat, a practice which the Romans and Greeks con-

sidered as barbarous as we should think it to drink dry brandy.

14. attonitus vates, ' a frenzied bard.' For Bacchus in connexion with

poetic inspiration see 2. 19. 6 n. 16. rixarum metuens : cf. 3. 24. 22

mefuens alterius viri, 'fearful of ' ; S. 2. 2. 110. This gen. is very common
with pres. participles used adjectively, e..g. 2oatiens (1. 8. 4), sciens (1. 15. 24 n.),

mncms, appetens. 18. insanire iuvat, 'it is our pleasure to hold mad
revel ' ; for connexion of thought see Summary. Berecyntiae tibiae :

Berecyntus was a mountain in Plirygia on Avhich Cybele was worshipped ; in

her orgiastic rites, which were well known at Rome, the exciting music of the

pipe was especially used, cf. 1. 18. 13 n. and 4. 1. 22. 20. pendet,
' hangs,' i.e. idle, on its peg.

21. ego : emphatic in opposition to invidus Lycus. 22. rosas : in

winter, an extravagance. audiat . . . 'let the churl Lycus {\vkos) hear

our mad uproar.' 24. et vicina . . .
' and our fair neighbour ill-fitted

for aged Lycus.' It would seem that Lycus had a wife or mistress who was
young and pretty, and who, Horace suggests, will be as much amused to

overhear them as Lycus will be annoyed. 25. spissa . . .
' thee bright

vnth clustering locks, thee Telephus beautiful as the pure star of evening.'

Note the repetition of Lycus . . . Lyco to express contempt, and of te . . .

te to express admiration. 27. tempestiva : lit. ' seasonable,' i.e. suited

to you by her youth and charms. 28. lentus, ' slow-consuming,' cf. 1. 13. 8.

ODE XX

To Pyrrhus who had carried off the beautiful Nearchus from his love.

< Pyrrhus, you are carrying off her cubs from a lioness. Soon toill she

come in pursuit and the combat over the prey be fierce. Meantime he, for
whose sake you both make ready to battle, stands cayrelessly by indifferent to

everything but his otvn beauty.'

3. post paulo : commonly paulo p)ost, ' after by a little,' ' very soon.'

5. cum . . . Nearchum. Notice the simplicity and strength of these two
lines, expressive of the ease and power with which she advances. 7. grande
certamen : accusative in apposition to the sentence, ' she comes to recover

Nearchus, (a coming which involves or is identical with) a mighty combat.'

Cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 223 j^^i^^'^ ingenti subiere feretro, triste ministerium ' some
supported the bier—sad office ' ; and often in Greek, e.g. 'EXeurjv KTCLPUifxev,

MeveXeii) Xvirrju -KLKpav, ' let us kill Helen, (a kilUng which will be) a bitter

grief to Meuelaus.' grande ... 'a mighty contest whether the prize

fall to thee rather or to her.' tUrum is to be supplied before tibi. cedere

with dat. has very commonly the sense of ' coming into a person's possession,

'

'falling to his share.' maior is used somewhat loosely, but perfectly

clearly ; the literal rendering ' whether more of the prize pass to thee or her
'

is of course impossible. Peerlkamp's maior an illa = ^OT she be superior,'

though generally accepted, makes the stanza end with a very weak and awkward
clause while giving a very unusual sense to maior.

9. interim, dum tu . . . haec : dum goes with both the contrasted

clauses ttc promis and haec acuit, fertiir heing the main verb. In Latin (cf.

1. 25. 19 n.) contrasted clauses being simply put side by side often cause

difficulty to l)eginners, though here the contrast is made comparatively clear

by the addition of the pronouns ttt, haec ; in Gk. it would be still clearer
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(TV fjuev, eKeivT) 5e : ill English we must insert a word ;
' meantime, while you

take out . . . (and) she whets her dreadful fangs, the judge of the combat is

said . .
.' Note the skill in word-painting with which Horace almost brings

before our eyes this group of three figures, the combatants on either side in

the foreground, Nearchus behind in the centre. 11. nudo : pictorial.

12. palmam, i.e. the prize of \ictory, cf. 1. 1. 5 n. 15. qualis, 'such as,'

i.e. 'beautiful as.' Cf. II. 2. 673 'Stpevs, 6s /cdAXtcrros dvrjp virb "1\lov ^\6e
\

Twv aWuv Aavawv fxer ap.OiJ.ova IlT]\eicova. aquosa : the Homeric

TToXi'TTtSa^, Tennyson's ' many-fountained Ida.' 16. raptus, 'the youth

earned olf,' i.e. Gauymedes.

ODE XXI

Addressed to an amphora on the occasion of the poet's entertaining

Corvinus. M. Valerius Messala Corvinus fought with Brutus and Cassius at

Philippi, B.C. 42, and subsequently joined Antony, but about B.C. 36 went

over to Augustus, and as consul B.C. 31 commanded the centre of the fleet at

Actiuni. He was distinguished as an orator and author and was, like Maecenas

and Pollio, a great patron of literature. Cf. S. 1. 10. 29 ; A. P. 371.

'C'oine dmm, thou flagon, that art of the same age tcilh myself; to-day

Corvinus bids us jyi'oduce our melloioer vintages. Philosopher though he is, he

will not despise thee : even ancient Gate's sternness war7ned tvith tcine. Thou

dost arouse the wits and bring to light hidden wisdom, thou dost give hope to the

anxious and strength to the weak : with thy aid the feast shall last till datcn.

1. o nata . . . For the method of marking the age of wine see 3. 8. 10-

12 notes. Manlio : L. Manlius Torquatus, consul B.C. 65 ; cf. Epod. 13. 6.

2. seu . . . sive . . . sen . . . seu. Before he produces the amphora, Horace

muses half philosophically, half humorously, over the undefined potency for

good or evil that lurks within it. 4. pia testa. For ^>ii/s see 3. 11.

30 n. Observe carefully the position of the two words between facilem and

somnum, and the subtle humour of the epithet at once appears : then and

then only does the wine-jar fulfil the natural duty or law of its being (this

being the exact meaning oi pius), when it brings easy and peaceful slumber.

5. quocumque . . . 'on whatever account thou guardest the choice

Massic' These words sum up the various possibilities of lines 2-4, prepara-

tory to the introduction of the main verb. quocumque nomine cannot

refer to the name of the consul stamped on the jar, as that has been mentioned,

nor to the name of the wine, as it is specially called ' Massic ' : it must there-

fore =:' on whatever account,' 'for whatever purpose.' As in a ledger the

name of the person whose ' account ' follows is placed at the head of each

page, nomen is frequently ' an account ' ; then it is used more generally of the

' account ' in which anji;hing is held, the ' purpose ' it is considered to serve,

especially in the phrase eo nomine, e.g. Cic. ad Div. 14. 3 eo nomine sum

Dyrrhachii . . . ut audiam ' on purpose that I may hear ' ;
and see Diet,

lectum, ' choice ' ; it was a citvee de reserve. 7. descende. From the

apotheca, see 3. 8. 10 n. ; but also partly mock-heroic, cf. 3^ 4. 1 descende

caelo. languidiora, 'mellower' ; cf. languescit, 3. 16. 35.

9. quamquam . . .
' steeped though he be in Socratic lore.' madet

is used intentionally, viadere and madidus being constantly used of drunken-

ness. Socratici sermones specially refer to the dialogues of Plato, but also

generally to ' philosophic arguments ' of the sort to which Socrates gave the

first impetus, cf. 1. 29. 14 n. 10. horridus, 'like a boor' or 'churl' :
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the Avord also recalls tlie ' ragged,' ' unkempt ' appearance ostentatiously affected

by many philosophers then as now (Mayor, Juv. 14. 12 n.). H. prisci,

'ancient,' not so much because of his actual antiquity (he died B.C. 149) as

because of his life-long battle on behalf of ancient manners, ancient customs,

and the ancient Roman '' manliness ' (see virti'.s, line 12). prisons nearly always

has the double meaning 'ancient and venerable' : the person or thing to which

it is applied must belong to the 'good old times,' cf. 4. 2. 40 ;
Epod. 2. 2.

13. lene tormentum : oxymoron, ' thou dost gently apply the rack to

dull wits.' Cf. Bacchylides fr. 27 ykvKei' avayKa aevo/xeva kv\Iko}v da\rrr)(TL

Ovfiov. tormentum (from torqueo), 'the twisting thing,' 'the rack,' that

which makes the unwilling speak : cf. Ep. 1. 18. 38 ; A. P. 435 torquere mero.

ingenium duruvi is the opposite of ingenuan facile et copiosum (Quint. 10. 1.

128). 15. curas et . . . Wickham rightly notes that Lyaeus (Auatos,

Xvio, solvo) is 'the god who gives freedom,' and that so the whole sentence =

arcana consilia retegendo curas solvis, because 'as cares seem heavy when

brooded over so they seem subjects for mirth when discussed over wine.'

18. viresque et addis . . . : q^'c joins the two clauses, et the two nouns

vires and cornua. For horns as a symbol of strength cf. 2. 19. 29 n. 19.^

neque iratos . . . 'trembling neither at the angry diadems of kings.'

Note the hypallage, cf. 3. 1. 42 n. For apex= tiara or diadema see 1. 34.

14 n. 21. te . . . 'thee Liber and, if she lend a propitious presence,

Venus, and the Graces loath to undo their bond, and living lanterns shall lead

on until . .
.' 22. solvere : epexegetic inf. after segnes ; 1. 3. 25 n.

The Graces are represented as sisters who never separate. For vivae cf.

vigiles luceriiae, 3. 8. 14.

ODE XXII

A poetical inscription to be placed on a pine overhanging his Sabine

homestead which he dedicates to Diana with the promise of a yearly sacrifice.

2. quae . . .
' thou that thrice summoned dost hearken to young wives

ijmellas) in their travail and save from death.' Horace here copies Catull.

34. 9, where Diana is invoked as montiiim domina . . . silvarunique virentium

. . .\u Lticina dolentibus
\
luno dicta puerjjeris. For her as goddess of

groves, cf. 1. 21. 5. Like the Gk. "Apre/it? she was also sometimes regarded

as the' goddess of childbirth, and itlentified with luno Lucina ;
cf. Ellis

on Catull. 1. c. 4. diva triformis. In heaven Luna, on earth Diana,

in hell Hecate. Her image had three faces (Ov. Fast. 1. 141) and was placed

where three ways met {dea trivia), and so she is the counterpart of the two-

faced Janus { = nianus). 5. tua : predicative; 'let the pine be thine.'

6. quam . . . donem, 'so that I may present it,' in connexion with tuaesto.

per exactos annos, 'at each year's end' ;
cf. 3. 18. 5 n. 7. obliquum

meditantis ictum, ' practising its sidelong blow ' : the boar is a young one

just trying its powers, vieditor- fieXerdio. Boars strike with their tusks

from the side. Cf. Horn. Sox/ww diaaovTe, 'rushing sideways,' of two boars.

ODE XXIII

'Pray 071 the new moon, Phidyle, and offer your sinqjle sacrifices to the

Lares, and then all shall he toell loith your farm. Costly and numerous

victims are for 2^riestly rites : they have nothing to do ^oxth you and your

humble woi-ship of the gods'
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Phidyle (cf. (peiheaOai) is the type of a ' thrifty ' country housewife, and
for the sense cf. Eur. Danae fr. 329 elaopQ . . . deolaL fiiKpa x^P^^ dvovras

reXr]
\
rCiv ^ovdvrovPTiov ovras evae^earepovs.

1. caelo . . .
' if you shall have raised towards heaven upturned hands.'

For caelo, 'heavenwards,' cf. 1. 28. 10 Oreo demissurn ; Virg. Aen. 5. 451 it

clamor caelo. The most ancient, and perhaps most natural, attitude of prayer

was standing with hands uplifted and upturned to heaven. Cf. II. 7. 177
\aol 5' TjprjcravTo, deolai de x^'ipas di'ecr;^oj', Virg. Aen. 4. 205 lovem manihus
supjdex orasse siqnnis, 1 Tim. ii. 8 'I will therefore that men pray every

where, lifting uj) holy hands.' 2. nascente luna. The day of the new
moon {vovfMTjvia, cf. 1 Sam. xx. 5, etc.) was a natural day for bringing the

monthly offering to the Lares {menstrua^ tura Lari Tib. 1. 3. 34). 3. horna
fruge, ' with this year's corn '

; hornv.s— horimis, cf. wpa : an offering of the

tirstfruits of the harvest is meant.

5. pestilentem Africum, 'the deadly African wind,' the Sirocco, cf. 2.

14. 15 n. sentiet, 'feel to its cost' ; 3. 5. 36 n. 6. sterilem rubi-

ginem, 'the blighting mildew': some MSS. spell robigo, but the word =
'rust,' from ruheo. 7. alumni: see 3. 18. 4 n. 8. poraifero . . .

'the sickly season when autumn yields her fruits,' see line 5 n. pomifer
annus, 'autumn,' as Epod. 2. 29 a. hiberyius= winter, Virg. Aen. 6. 311

frigidus f/.=the cold part of the year. 9. Algido : a Mt. in Latiura.

devota, 'doomed,' 'destined for sacrifice.' 13. cervice, 'with blood from

its neck.' 14. temptare, 'to besiege,' 'attack,' as though the favour of

the gods were only to be won with effort and expense. Translate :
' You

have no need to besiege with sacrifice of many sheep the tiny gods you crown
with rosemary.' 15. parvos ileo3=pcvrva deorum simulacra.

17. inmunis . . .
' if giftless your hand has touched the altar not made

more persuasive by (sacrifice of) a costly victim, then it has appeased the

angry Penates with duteous meal and crackling salt,' i.e. the act of supplica-

tion is enough without any vain oblations, inmtinis is emphatic and, as Od.

4. 12. 23 and Ep. 1. 14. 33, = ' without a gift,' the hand which only offers

the inola salsa being spoken of as ' giftless ' in comparison with the one which

brings a costly victim. The comparative hlandior has its full force ; the

suppliant does not seek to add to her powers of persuasion by a costly

sacrifice, and hlandus is scornful (cf. hlandiri), Horace despising such en-

deavours to 'coax ' or 'w^heedle ' the gods (cf. rotis 2)acisci 3. 29. 59 n.). The
apodosis begins mth mollivit and the perfect expresses that the act of

supplication at once effects its aim. The stanza probably represents a well-

known yvihfMT], cf. Pliny Praef. N. H. viola tantum salsa litant qui nan habeyit

tura. Most put the comma after mamis : ' though thy hand , . . held no
gift, it appeased the Penates with meal . . . and could please no more {non

hlandior= n. h. futv.ra) with a costly victim' ; but non hlandior mollivit

could only mean ' w«s not more pleasing when it appeased.' Orelli explains in-

immis 'guiltless' (cf. Ps. 50. 13) but that woiild need in/mcnis sceleris, and the

two other passages where Horace uses the word are clear. 20. farre pio et

saliente mica, i.e. the niola salsa, a mixture of meal and salt sprinkled on

the head of the victim or offered, as here, by itself on the altar. 7nica is a

'grain' or 'crumb' of anything, here of salt, as every Roman who had seen

the mola salsa would at once understand ; saliente, ' sputtering ' or ' crackling,'

i.e. when thro'vvn on the fire.
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ODE XXIV

' Wealth and 2JC('i(^('C<^s avail not; luhen once inevitable Fate dooms tJiee,

thou canst not escape death. Far better {tJian our luxury and license) the life

of the toild nomads, simjjle it is true, but virtuous and pure. Mlwever tvould

save Home micst lutve courage to curb the license of the day and so win

fame for after ages, since in his own age alas ! he will not, foi- ice liate merit.

Nor will words avail ; stern and strong repression is needed now, when men
scour the xoorld for wealth, lohen poverty is great disgrace, to be avoided by any
means, even by guilt. let ics dedicate to heaven or fling into the sea. our gems
and jewels and gold ; let us root out the evil, and begin by training the rising

generation more roughly tlian we do notv, when the noble yoiith is more at hoine

loith the dice-box than on hwseback, and fath&rs cheat even a partner ov a guest

in luiste to make afortunefo^' their heir. So wealth ever grows but never satisfies.

In its general purpose the Ode may be compared with Odes 1-6 of this Book.

1. intactis . . . 'unrifled,' t.e. by the Romans. 2. divitis Indiae.

Cf. 1. 31. 6, and for the wealth of Arabia and the East 1. 29. 1 n. 3.

caementis . . .
' although "vvith building material you seize on . .

.' Cf.

3. 1. 33-38 and notes. 4. terrenum . . . mare publicum. So Orelli'*

rightly for Tyrrhenum . . . Apulicum. Tyrrhenum is in all MSS.
;
pub-

licum has strong, Ponticum moderate, and Apidicum slight authority

;

Porphyrion's comment ' luxuriam . . . non terram tantum verum etiam maria

occujiantem ' shows that he did not read Tyrrhenum. Ponticum and Apuli-

cum cannot stand, for no Roman would build villas on those seas ; therefore

publicum must be right and joined wdth Porphyrion's comment involves the

acceptance of Lachmann's terrenum. The rich man is not satisfied with ' all

the land' but seizes also on 'the general sea'—the sea in which, it might

have seemed, no one could claim property.

5. si flgit, ' yet if dread Necessity drives her adamantine nails into the

topmost roof, (then) thou shalt neither free thy soul from fear nor thy life

from the snares of death.' For a picture of Necessitas see 1. 35. 17-20,

where clavos trabales= adamantinos clavos here, the 'nail' being symbolical

of that which is fixed and immutable. When the rich man has laid his

foundations, and reared his palace. Necessity alights on the roof and there

plants a nail as a sign and symbol that he and his riches are not exempt from

her universal sway (cf. St. Luke xii. 16-21). For figlf, cf. S. 1. 5. 90 n. 8.

mortis laqueis. Cf. Ps. xviii. 5 ' the snares of death prevented me '

; Prov.

xiv. 27. expedire, 'to get the foot free,' 'to get free ' )( injjedirc.

9. campestres. See 3. 8. 24 n. 10. quorum. They lived in cara-

vans like gipsies ; cf. Aesch. Prom. 709 'ZKvdas 5' acpl^ei poiJ.d8as, ot TrXe/crds

crreyas
\
Treddpcnot vaiova^ iir' €VKVK\ots oxols. rite, 'after their custom.'

11. rigidi, 'stern,' opposed to 'loose,' 'licentious.' 12. inmetata iugera,
' unmeasured acres '

: as with them there was no private property there would

be no need of boundary stones {termini) or land measurements of any kind
;

the Romans on the other hand paid great attention to these things. See Diet.

Ant. s.v. Agrimensores. liberas, 'free,' because, as the produce belonged

to the whole tribe in common, none needed to purchase food. Caesar B. G.

4. 1 says that the Suevi, and Tacitus Ger. 26 that the Germans, still retained

this primitive mode of cultivation. Caesar's words are : quotannis singula

milicc armatorum bellandi causa . . educunt. reliqui qui domi manserunt se
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atque illos alunt. hi rursus in vicem anno 2)ost in minis sunt, ilii domi re-

manent . . . neque longvus anno remanere una in loco incolendi causa licet.

14. nee cultiira . . . Partly referring to the fact that, behig a nomadic
peojjle, they never stayed beyond a year in one spot, partly to the practice of

relieving {recreat) those who had done the work one year [defunctos lahori-

hus) by substitutes {vicarii) who had meanwhile acted as combatants but

who now had to take their fair turn {sors aeqicalis) of work. See Caesar 1. c.

16. vlcarius (from vices), ' one who comes in turn,' ' a substitute ' : a ' vicar

'

was originally a minister appointed to do the work of a rectory of which the

monks enjoyed the main revenues. 18. privignis, 'the guiltless wife

spares {i.e. treats with kindness) her motherless stepchildren.' Cic. frequently

uses tejujperare in this sense, e.g. sociis, sv.joeratis hostihis, amicis ternj^erare.

The cruelty of stepmothers was proverbial ; see Diet. s.v. noverca, fxrjrpvLoi.

19. dotata regit virum. The Roman poets frequently complain that

rich wives often proved truly ' better halves '
; Plant. Aul, 3. 5. 60 ; Mart. 8.

12 uxorem, quo/re locux^letem ducere nolo,
\

quaeritis 1 uxori 7nibere nolo meae.

21. dos, with magna. For metuens viri cf. 3. 19. 16 n. :
—'chastity

that shrinks from another's love, the marriage-tie being sure.' 24. pec-

care, 'to sin,' i.e. against chastity; cf. 3. 7. 19. aut, 'or,' that is, if she do

sin, 'the wages is death.' Cf. the use of aut 3. 12. 2. 25. inpias, 'un-

hallowed,' because domestic and so violating the law of nature. 26. tollere,

'to' do away with.' For the 'civil madness' see 3. 6. 13 n. 27. si

quaeret, ' if he shall desire to have " Father of the cities " inscribed beneath

his statues.' The title of 'Father' {pater or jmrens) seems to have been not

unfrequently bestowed on benefactors by states and cities ; so Cic. bids his

brother deserve the title of parens Asiae, and an actual inscription is extant

referring to Augustus as parens coloniae. See too 1. 2. 50 n.

30. quatenus, 'in as far as,' 'since,' explaining postgenitis, 'he must
trust to posterity for fame since . .

.' 31. vlrtutem . . . 'since we
jealously hate living worth (and) regret it when removed from our gaze.'

32. invidi, as its position shows, goes with both the contrasted clauses. The
thought is from Menander (?) SeLvol yap dvdpi irdvres ea/xev evKXeei

\

^Qvtl

(pdovrjaai, Kardavovra 8' alueaat Stob, 125. 3 ; cf. Ep. 2. 1. 12. 34.

reciditur, 'is cut back,' 'pruned,' like a fruit tree which has put out rank

useless growth. 35. leges. See 3. 6 Intr. 37. pars, 'the portion of

the globe fenced in with fiery heat ' ; cf. 3. 3. 55 n. inclusa, ' as if the

heat were intended to bar it from human intrusion.'—Wickham. 38.

latus. So 1. 22. 19 latus nmndi. 40. horrida. Supply si from line

36, and also before magnum line 42. Horace elsewhere (1. 3. 21) speaks of

the commercial enterprise of sailors and shipowners as a flying in the face of

Providence, who meant the sea for a means of separation not communication.

42. magnum . . .
' (if) poverty (considered) a great disgrace urges men

to do and endure anything, and quits the steep path of virtue.' 43. quid-

vis, i.e. any act of guilt, cf. iravovpyos, ' one who does anything,' ' a villain.'

44. arduae, ' dwelling on high,' because difficult of attainment ; cf. Hes.

W. and D. 290. 45. in Capitolium : as a votive off"ering ; supply /e/'a-

mus from mittam,us below. 46. quo clamor . . . i.e. as in a triumphal

procession. 48. inutile : not merely ' useless,' but ' deadly ' : litotes.

49. summi , . .
' the cause of crowning guilt.' materies is the original

.£tiiff from which anything is fashioned (the Gk. i'Xt/, cf. 'materials.' 'matter'),

then the 'source,' 'cause,' of anything. 50. si bene paenitet, 'if we are
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heartily sorry.' 51. eradenda . . . T:vo processes are mentioned, first

a cleansing process, a getting rid of the old effeminate vices, secondly the

substitution of vigorous virtues in their place, eradenda, * rooted up '

; used

of removing weeds with the rastrinn, and so here with elementa (root ol 'to

grow') of destroying the first beginnings, the earliest growth of evil desire.

52. Note the antithesis of tenerae and asperioribus ; both adjectives are

illustrated by the antithetical pursuits in the next lines.

54. nescit . . .
' untaught the high-born youth cannot sit a horse . . .

more learned in playing with a Greek hoop, if you bid him, or . .
.' 57.

Graeco trocho. Both words are used scornfully : the Greeks in Rome are

constantly reproached as the purveyors of all that is luxurious, vicious and
un-Roman. trocho = Tpoxw is designedly used, a Greek word for a Greek

thing, cf. Juv. 3. 67 rusticus ille tuns sumit trechedipna, Quirine,
\
et cero-

matico fert niceteria collo. 58. legibus. The particular laws are unknown.

59. cum, 'since,' i.e. nor is it wonderful, 'since.' 60. consortera
socium, ' his partner in business.' sors, ' capital

'
; consors one who joins

capital with another. 61. pecuniam properet, ' eagerly amasses '
; cf. 2.

13. 26 n. 62. scilicet . . . Summing up the whole purport of the Ode :

' Yes truly, insatiate wealth ever grows ; and yet something is ever wanting

to the defective fortune,' i.e. the wealthiest men are never quite satisfied, are

never content, but always consider their fortune ' maimed,' and ' defective,'

for Avant of a something or other, they know not what, inprobae : 3. 9.

22 n. scilicet : 2. 14. 9 u.

ODE XXV

An imitation of a Greek dithyramb. The poet represents himself as in-

spired by Bacchiis, but also suggests that his state of poetic exaltation is due

to dwelling on Caesar's exploits, which, he says, he shall shortly celebrate

with no mere mortal utterance as he follows in the train of the god.

1. tui plenum, i.e. inspired ; cf. 2. 19. 6 n. 3. velox mente nova,
' hurried on with new thoughts ' ; evdovaia'^ixjv. quibus antris : either

local abl. — ' in what caves 1
' or, which is more poetical, the dat., = ' by what

caves shall I be heard ?
' 5. aeternum . . .

' planning to set the glory

of Caesar for ever amid the stars and the council of Jupiter.' In m}i;hology

glorified beings are represented as rewarded with a place among the stars,

meditans = jueXerwi/ is used of poets 'conning over,' 'rehearsing,' 'practis-

ing,' their compositions : hence meditans i7iserere . . .
' rehearsing the placing

. . .
,' i.e. rehearsing a poem on the deification of Caesar. Cf. Virg. Eel.

1. 2 toiui Musam meditaris avena, imitated by Milton, Lye. 6Q 'and strictly

meditate the thankless Muse.' 7. dicam . . .
' sublime, new, unsung as

yet by other lips shall be my theme.' Notice the vigorous asyndeton {a-avv-

deu) by which the three adjectives are left without any connexion.

8. non secus . . . libet. He compares his feelings as he is hurried

along by stream and grove to those of a Bacchanal who stands on a hill-top

gazing over the valley of the Hebrus and snow-clad Thrace right away to

Rhodope in the distance : the effect of the scene with both is to excite poetic

feeling. The construction is non sectis . . . ut, though non secus is usually

followed by ac; but cf. 1. 16. 7 aeqi'e . . . ut. 9. Euhias: fern. adj. = 'a

Bacchanal,' cf. 2. 11. 17 n. exsomnis : because these Bacchic revels were

held at night and the Bacchanals were constantly vvktlw6\oi, dvTrvoi, etc.

Kiessliug reads ex so7nms, of a Bacchanal who has followed Bacchus into
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Thrace and wakes to marvel at the strange land. 11. pede barbaro
lustratam, 'traversed by barbarous feet,' i.e. by the feet of Thracian Bac-

chanals. In Gk. ^dp^apos (an imitative \vord = 'a jabberer') is simply one

who does not speak Greek, a non-Greek, and the Koman poets imitated this

use, employing the word frequently, as here, with no tinge of contempt, e.g.

when Plautus wishes to say he has translated a Greek play i7ito Latin he says

Plautus vortit barbare.

14. o Naiadum potens, ' Lord of the River-Nymphs.' Naiades— XatdSej

(i/dw 'to flow,' vafxa a stream). 16. vertere, 'to upturn,' 'uproot.' See

Eur. Bach. 1109 for this and other feats of the Bacchanals. 17. humili

modo, '.in lowly fashion.' 18. dulce ... 'a joyous hazard is it,

King of the Wiue-press, to follow the god who garlands . .
.' For peri-

culum cf. II. 20. 131 xaXeTro: 5e deol (pabeadac evapyeh and Judges xiii. 22

'And Manoah said unto his wife, We shall surely die, because we have seen

God.' 19. Lenaeus= A?7i'aros from Xtji/os, 'a wine-press.'

ODE XXVI

' But lately I was a successful combatant in the lists of love : nmo in token

that my vxirfare is finished I here dedicated my arms to Venus, roith just one

final prayer—that the goddess will make Chloe pay for her conceit.'

It was customary on leaving off any occupation to dedicate some of the

instruments connected with it to an appropriate divinity, e.g. a gladiator

dedicates his arms (Ep. 1. 1. 4), a fading beauty her mirror (cf. 4. 10, 6 n.), a

slave his chains (S. 1. 5. 65), and so here Horace dedicates his lyre and other

imaginary paraphernalia of love-making. To such dedicated objects a short

poetical inscription was frequently appended (cf. the many dvad-^fiaTLKa in

the Gk. Anthology), and this Ode is supposed to be written for that object.

Notice the humorous inconsistency between the declaration at the beginning

and the prayer at the conclusion.

1. vixi with nvper, idoneus \AiX\ puellis. 2. militavl. Cf. bella moves

4. 1. 2, militiae 4. 1. 16, Ov. Am. 1. 9. 1 militat omnis amans. 3. defunc-

tumqvie . . .
' and my lyre whose wars are ended.' 4. barbiton= /3a,/3/3iroT',

cf. 1. 32. 4 n. hie paries . . . Because the lyre would be hung upon

the wall (cf. dvddr}fxa). 5. marinae, 'sea-born.' 'A<ppo8iTr] was born from

the foam (d0p6s) of the sea. Veneris, ' (of the temple) of Venus.'

6. lucida funalia : torches made from ropes dipped in tar. He still

keeps up the simile from war in his description of these instruments for a

'night assault.' What would be the use of 'bows' to 'threaten opposing

doors ' it is difficult to see, nor is it any explanation to say that they were for

' threatening the doorkeepers.' Perhaps by arcns Horace intends some mili-

tary engine (such as the arcuballista of later times) which was used in sieges

and discharged missiles by means of a huge ' bow ' : the whole description is

designedly exaggerated. 9. beatam, 'blessed,' perhaps 'as being thy

favourite seat.' 10. Memphin . . . Herod. 2. 112 mentions a temple of

SetV?/ 'Acppooirr) at Memphis. carentem Sithonia nive, i.e. enjoying a

warm climate. Sithonia was the central peninsula in Chalcidice, and cf. Virg.

Eel. 10. 66 Sithonias nires, but here the adj. is quite out of place. 11.

sublimi : pictorial, ' with uplifted lash.' 12. tange semel :
' touch ' and

' once ' by their studied moderation suggest more than is expressed.
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ODE XXVII

' May guilty travellers start xoith evil omens or he stopped hy them : for
tlwse I am anxious about I sludl carefully search out happy av.g%iries. And
may you especicdly, Galatea, have good luck, and yet I dreadfrom experience

that stormy cJiannel passage. You must he as hold as Europa icas, lohen she

trusted herself to the hull : wJmt a difference shefound hetween floiuery ineaxlows

and mid ocean ! And lohen she reached Crete how she regretted her holdness,

and prayed for death ! Vemis hoivever at last consoled her.

'

Horace uses the occasion of Galatea's journey as a pretext for introducing

the story of Europa, which was a favourite with the Gk. IjTists and had been

dealt with by Stesichorus, Simonides, and Bacchylides ; see Kiessling.

1. inpios ... (7) ego. Note the antithetical words at the beginning of

each sentence. parrae recinentis, ' of the hooting owl's refrain
'

; recino

seems to refer to the repetition of the cry. 2. ducat, ' conduct,' i.e. on

their journey. 3. rava : see Epod. 16. 33 n. Lanuvium was on a hill

(cf. decurrens) near the Appian Way, along which travellers for Brundisiura

and Greece would pass. 5. rumpat . . .
' and let a snake break their journey

when begun, if darting like an arrow across the road it has scared the horses.'

Editors find difficulty in these simple lines. Orelli says rumpat— interrumpo.t

diuH di.^^^ '' scilicet ita nt liuic omini scelerati non pa.reant . . . ideoquepereant,'

thus making rumpat really mean ' let it warn them in vain to break,' which it

can hardly do, Bentley reads rumpit, which has little authority, and makes
the lines merely contain a statement as to what is an evil omen on a journey, a

thing which every one knew. The sense simply is * Let evil omens accompany
the guilty when they start on journeys and {i.e. in other instances ; in

English we use ' or ') let them have their journeys interrupted by them.' 7.

mannos. Cf. Ep. 1. 7. 77 n. cm= ei cui, ei going "with suscitaho, cui

with timeho. 8. auspex : from avis and spicio, one who ' watches birds,'

deduces omens from their flight.

9. stantes, 'stagnant.' 10. imbriura . . . 'the bird prophetic of

impending storms,' cf. 3. 17. 12 where the raven is called aquae augur, and

the same bird is probably meant here, cf. Virg. G. 1. 388 tum comix pleyia

pluviam voaU inproba voce. For imbrium divina cf. divinafuturi A. P.

218 ; Virg. Aen. 6. 66 praescia venturi, and 1. 15. 24 n. 11. oscinem

:

oscines aves quae ore canentes faciant auspiciw/n, Festus ; but Kiessling from

oh{s) and cano, cf. ostendere=-ohstendere. 12. solis ab ortu, i.e. from the

region of light and happy omens. 13. sis licet . . . 'mayest thou be

happy, yes happy, where'er thy choice, and live . .
.' licet =jt>er me licet,

' as far as I am concerned you may,' i.e. though regretting your departure,

still I do not Ansh yoii ill but well. Most take sis as dependent on licet, but

it seems better to make it parallel to vivas, licet being purely parenthetical.

15. laevus : clearly= 'ill-omened,' cKaibs. The Roman augurs faced the

S., the Greek the N., when taking observations, and, as the Roman poets are

sometimes imitating a Greek phrase, sometimes using a native one, when they

speak of an omen ' on the left hand,' the context is the only guide whether

they mean from the E. or from the W., of good or e\-il omen.

17. sed vides . . .
' but you see with what uproar Orion hastens to his

setting.' Orion sets early in November when the storms of winter begin,

18. ego . . . Emphatic ; Horace speaks from sad personal experience.
' I know what the dark gulf of Hadria is, and the crimes of the clear South
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wind.' alhus is added to form a pictorial contrast ^yitll ater : the sea is

' dark,' tempestuous '
; the sky is ' clear ' and ' cloudless.' It is one

of those bright days with a stiff breeze which landsmen do not love.

20. lapyx: 1. 3. 4 n. 21. caecos . . ., 'sudden,' 'unexpected.'

22. sentiant : 2. 7. 10 n. Note t^e stormy r-sounds in arientis . . . ripas.

25. sic, 'so to,' i.e. with equal hardihood. For Europe (Evpibirr)) see

Class. Diet., and for doloso credidit of. 3. 5. 33 and 2. 4. 6 n. 26. latus:

strictly ; she reclines on its back. et scatentem ... 'at sight of the sea

teeming with monsters and of dangers all around gi'ew pale for all her bold-

ness,' or 'at her own boldness.' scatentem beluis : 4. 14. 47 n. 27.

medias fraudes, lit. ' midmost dangers '
: she Avas in the very centre of them.

28. palluit audax: antithetical juxtaposition. palluit, 'grew pale,'

governs an ace. from the secondary sense of ' fearing ' contained in it, cf. 2.

13. 26 n. 29. nuper . . . nocte. Mark the contrasted words put

first as guides. 31. nocte sublustri, ' by night's dim radiance ' : sublustris

(cf. sttbluceo, subirasci, etc., 5?/5=' slightly,' 'partially') describes a condition

which is half obscurity, half light : in the present case the stars (line 31) are

shining, and there is just sufficient light to make all mysterious and terrible.

studiosa florum, ' busied ^ith flowers.' Adjectives expressing desire and

dislike take a gen., e.g. avidus, cvpidus, fastidiosus (3. 1. 37).

33. smm\. = simid ac, 'as soon as.' centum: cf. Horn. II. 2. 649

KprjTTjv eKarofXTToXiv. 34. pater . . . ' father, she cried, name of

daughter abandoned, and duty vanquished by passion.' Others make Jiliae

dat. after relictum, ' father, name by thy daughter abandoned.' 37.

unde quo, whence (and) whither.' So too the Greeks use a double interro-

gation without any connecting word, e.g. tls irbOev iJKeis ; levis : predica-

tive, una : as always, emphatic. 38. vlrginum : the plural, because

others have sinned as she has : the thought that others have yielded to

temptation makes her sin seem more pardonable. vigilansne . . .

' am I awake bewailing a foul crime, or am I guiltless, and does a vision mock

me, a vision that idly flying from the ivory gate brings (only) a dream?'

Orelli puts a comma after tcma instead of after imago : the stanza is thus

left with a very weak ending (a rare thing in Sapphics), an unnatural import-

ance is attached to vana, and the sense is scarcely so good, for what Europa

says is, 'Am I awake, or is this a vision {imago), and if a vision, is it one of

those idle ones that gome from the ivory gate and bring only dreams, not fore-

shadowings of the future ?
' Homer, Od. 19. 562, describes dreams as coming

through two gates, the one of horn, the other of ivory, the one sort being ac-

complished, the other not, and assigns a fanciful etymological reason for the

distinction {iXetpas 'ivory,' i\e(paipo: 'make light'; Kepas 'horn,' Kpaivw

' accomplish ').

45. si quis . . . dedat. Horace makes the bull vanish as soon as he

has conveyed her to Crete. 47. modo, 'lately,' 'but late.' 49. in-

pudens . . . 'shameless am I to delay Death,' i.e. to keep Death waiting.

50. o deorum . . .
' thou of all the gods whoever hearest this, may I . .

.'

Notice inter, separated from leones. 52. nuda suggests a pictorial

contrast between her beauty and their savageness. There is no reason for

taking it metaphorically = ' defenceless.'

53. antequam . . .
' ere yet hideous decay seize on these comely cheeks,

ere the young blood ebbs from the tender victim, in my beauty I long to feed

the lieasts.' Tlie force of this stanza is clear : her beauty that was her pride
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has become lier loathing, hence the cynical scorn with which she speaks of it,

and the use of such terms as tenera and sucus (juice) with reference to it,

terms which are applicable to butcher's meat. Cf. pascere. 57. pater
urguet absens, ' so my father far away assails me.' 58. potes. Em-
phatic : you have the powder, use it. , 59. bene: ironically=' happily,'

cf. delectant. 60. laedere, 'break.'

61. rupes et acuta leto saxa, 'precipices and i-ocks sharp for death.'

The saxa are rocks and boulders lying at the foot of the precipices, rough and
jagged, and therefore sure to cause death. 62. age te . . . 'quick, trust

thyself to the rushing wind.' 63. erile pensum, 'a task done for a

mistress, '
' a bondmaid's task.' pensum, from pendo to weigh, is the portion

of wool weighed out as the work for a certain period. 64. carpere = ' pluck

'

or draw out the wool into long threads, which were then Avound round the

spindle ready for weaving, see Diet. Ant. s. v. Fusus. 65. regius sanguis,
'the daughter of kings,' in strong opposition to erile pensum and doviinae.

sanguis : 2. 20. 5 n. tradi, i.e. to be abandoned by her paramour and
handed over to the mercy of his injured and incensed wife, paelex : 3.10. 15 n.

66. aderat . . . The abrupt transition from Europa's speech to narra-

tive, and the marked prominence of the verb, exj^ress the suddenness of the

appearance of the goddess, wdio at the critical moment intervenes with
dramatic effect. ' Lo ! at her side thus wailing stood Venus with a mocking
smile.' 67. perfldum : neut. adj. used adverbially, cf. 1. 22. 23 n.

remisso : symbolical of his peaceful purpose.

69. lusit, i. e. amused herself with laughing at her. abstineto
irarum : 2. 9. 17 n. 71. cum tibi . . . 'when the hateful bull shall

bring you back his horns to tear.' Venus mockingly repeats the very word
[lacerare, line 46) used by Europa. 73. uxor . . . esse nescis, 'thou

knowest not how to be the bride,' i.e. what befits the bride ; this rendering

harmonises with disce below, * you are as yet ignorant how to play your part,

learn to do so.' Others take uxor &s = tio:x)rem in imitation of Gk. idiom (cf.

Ep. 1. 7. 22 n.), 'Thou knowest not that thou art the bride.' 75. tua . . .

' half the globe shall take thy name.'

ODE XXVIII

An invitation to Lyde to join him in celebrating the Neptunalia, a festival

held on July 23rd.

1. festo . . . The question is a retort to a supposed objection :
' What

better could I do ? Produce the wine.' 2. reconditum, ' stored far back,'

old ; cf. 2. 3. 8 interim- nota ; Epod. 9. 1 repostum Caecubum. 3. strenua
with prome, 'produce and briskly.' Horace humorously makes Lyde act

as butler. Kiessling, however, supposes the scene in Lyde's house, into

which, as he is strolling about, Horace turns with the words festo . . . die.

4. munitaeque . . .
' and assault the fortress of pliilosophy.' Philosophy

is represented as possessing a fortress inaccessible and impregnable to tempta-

tion : cf. Lucr. 2. 7 bene quavi munita tenere
\
edita doctrina sapienttim

templa serena ; Arist. Nub. 1024 w KaWiirvpyov aocpiav . . . eiratTKcbv and
Tennyson's Palace of Art, stanzas 1-4.

5. inclinare meridiem, ' that noon declines,' i.e. that the sun has passed

the zenith. Cf. Livy 9. 32 sol ineridie se inclinavit. ineridies= medidies

(midday), altered for the sake of euphony. 6. stet, 'stood still,' halted in
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its course : in strong contrast with volucris. 7. parcis deripere, ' you
hesitate to hurry down.' For deripere cf. 3. 21. 7 descende, and 3. 8. 10 u.

horreo = ajjothcca, 'the store,' cf. 4. 12. 18 Sulpiciis horrcis. 8. ces-

santem. The amphora is personified and described as ' fondly lingering ' in

its old corner. M. Calpurnius Bibulus was consul with C. Jiilius Caesar in

the famous year B.C. 59, but the name is obviously selected in jol.e.

9. nos cantabimus . . . 'we Avill sing in turn, (I) of Neptune . . .,

you shall in reply tell of Latoua . .
.' Horace begins the sentence as if he

were going to say 'we will sing in turn of Neptune . . . and Latona' {i.e. I

of Neptune, you of Latona), but in the second half of the sentence in order to

make it more clear who is to undertake the reply {recines) and sing of Latona,

he inserts the words tu recines, which make the sense clear but somewhat
interfere with the strict grammar. Some take nos invicem ' I in my turn,'

but though nos is often = ' I,' it cannot be so here where it naturally

must mean ' I and you ' and where the use of it = ' I ' must produce confusion.

10. virides, 'sea-green,' as befitted sea-nymphs; cf. 1. 17. 20; Epod. 13.

16. 12. Cynthiae. CjTithus Avas a mountain in Delos : Cyathius=
Apollo, Cynthia— his sister, Diana. 13. summo carmine, sc. cantahim^is.

Horace starts by singing of Neptune, Lyde replies with the praise of Latona
and Diana, they both unite in honouring Venus and night. summo =
supremo, cf. Ep. 1. 1. 1. quae tenet = cam quae tenet, 'the queen of

Cnidos.' Cnidos is in Caria. 14. Cycladas : cf. 1. 14. 19, 20 n. 16.

merita : cpcia amantibusfavet. nenia : used of any plaintive, not necessarily

melancholy, harmony. Note how the concluding words of the Ode suggest

the ideas of rest and repose.

ODE XXIX
' A warm weicmne awaits you, Maecenas, at my house : come then at once.

Cease merely to gaze longingly on tJie country, and leave Romef<rr a while andj

all its magnificence amd. aires. Rich men sometimes find the change to a
Mimble household a relief. The dog-days moreover are coming on, and yet you
linger in Unon and wo^rry yourself cd)out political contingencies. What is the

good ? Providence has sealed the future and mocks our effm-ts to read it.

Ccdmly to deal with the present is xoisdom ; for life is like a river and moves
along uncontrolled hy us sometimes peacefidly sometimes a raging torrent. He
lives best %oho enjoys to-day ; to-mwro\o Jupiter may send trouble hut he cannot
undo the past. Fortune is ever fickle : I accept her favour and put up with
her froa.ons. In stormy weather I am not like a merchant fearful lest his rich

cargo he lost : it is enough for me if I weather the tempest myself

1. Tyrrhena . . . 'scion of Etruscan kings': cf. 1. 1. 1 Maecenas
atavis edite regibus. Horace ends (see next Ode) his Odes as he began them,
with the praise of his patron. 2. non ante verso cado, ' in a cask as

yet unbroached,' lit. 'untilted.' The cadus or amphora would have to be
tipped up to get at the wine. lene=: mellow, cf. 3. 21. 8 languidiora vina.

3. flora rosarum, 'choicest roses.' poSwi' dwrots, Simonides. 4. balanus
— myrobalanum, the fruit of a sort of palm from which a balsam was extracted
(pressa). hcdanus= ^dXavos, the Latin form of which is glans.

5. iam dudum est, 'has long been,' lit. 'is now a considerable time.'

This use of ia.vi dudum Adth a present is very frequent. 6. udum : cf. 1.

7. 13 n. Aefula (not Aesidcc, the old reading) is a Roman colony on
the hillside between Tibur and Praeneste, cf. Livy 26. 9. 9 ; 32. 9. 2.

Y
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ne semper contempleris, 'be not ever gazing wistfully at,' i.e. from Rome.

With ne in prohibitions addressed to a particular person the perf. subj. is

usual, but would be impossible here where the act spoken of is continuous.

Some put only a comma after morae, and render ' come quickly so as not to

be . . .
,' but this is less simple. Tibur, 16 miles N.E. of Rome, and

Tusculum (Teleg-oni iuga, cf. Epod. 1. 29 n.), 10 miles S.E., both on the

sides of hills, were (see Mart. 4. 64) visible from Rome, and especially from

Maecenas' lofty house, see lines 9, 10.

9. fastidiosam . . .
' quit the plenty that but palls '

; see 3. 1. 36 n. 10.

molem ... 'the palace that towers to the clouds.' Cf. Shak. The Tempest

IV, i. 152 'The cloud-capt towers, the gorgeous palaces.' The reference is

to the so-called turris Maecenatis on the Esquiline, from Avhich Nero afterwards

Avatched the burning of Rome, and which had a commanding view over Rome
(see lines 11, 12) and the neighbourhood. 11. mirari . . . This terse

description of a great capital as observed from some point of vantage is

inimitable. The wealth, the smoke, the riches, the roar of London, as SBen

say from St. Paul's, might well in their combined effect make the beholder

' marvel ' {mirari). 14. mundae. The adjective indicates the presence of

taste but the absence of extravagance. Horace defines mundus (S. 2. 2. 65),

as applied to a host, as a just mean between luxurious excess and sordid neglect.

The word thus meaning not only ' simple ' but ' elegant ' is difficult to translate :

perhaps here ' simple ' will suffice, though it only expresses half the word,

sub Lare, 'beneath the roof.' 15. aulaeis : see S. 2. 8. 54 n. ostro

refers to the purple covering of the couches. 16. sollicitam . . .
' have

smoothed the wTinkles from the brow of care ' ; cf. S. 2. 2. 125. explicuere

with plerumque, ' have often, ' i.e. before now.

17. clarus occultum. The antithesis is somewhat forced. clariis,

'glowing'; occultum, 'hidden,' i.e. jDreviously. Andromedae pater=
Cepheus. All the stars mentioned rise in July. 18. Procyon : JlpoKvwv

(in Latin Antecanis), the constellation which rises before the Logstar. For

y in words borrowed from Gk. cf. 1. 16. 5 n. furit and vesani both refer

to the fierce heat of the dog-days, cf. 3. 7. 6 insane, of 'wild' weather.

20. dies referente siccos, ' bringing round the days of drought.' siccos :

in an emphatic position because of the double meaning assigned to it, (1) =
when rain is rare, (2) = when drink is acceptable.

22. horridi, ' shaggy.' A country covered with wood (silvae) and thickets

{dimieta) is Iwrridus (cf. 4. 5. 26 Germania horrida), and therefore the same

epithet is applied to ' the woodland god,' Silvanus. 23. caretque . . .
' and

the slumbering bank {i.e. of the river mentioned line 22) is untroubled by the

wandering winds.' 25. t\x . . . <ri) de. The position of the pronoun

marks the antithesis between Maecenas' activity and the repose which the

season suggests (lines 17-24). 26. et urbi . . . 'and anxious for the

city dread the plots (qitid parent) of the Seres . .
.' The Seres (cf. 1. 12.

56) stand for any remote Eastern people. 27. regnata Cyro Bactra,

'Bactria where Cyrus ruled,' lit. 'reigned over by Cyrus.' For construction

cf. 2. 6. 11 n. ; and for the kingdom of Cyrus 1. 2. 22 n. 28. Tanaisque
discors. Tlie river is put for the dwellers by tlie river, i.e. the Scythae, see

3. 8. 23 n. discors, 'rebellious.'

29. prudens=j!?roi;2^e?is, 'in his providence.' 30. caliginosa : the size

of the word expresses the utterly impenetrable character of the darkness wliich

' shuts in ' {jvxmii) the future from human gaze ; caligo is ' a darkness that
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may be' felt.' 31. mortalis ... 'if mortal man struggles beyond (i.e.

to see beyond) what heaven allows.' mortalis is emphatic ; cf. the indignant
nil mortalihus ardui est 1. 3. 37. Energy, vigour, push are all, according to

the philosophy of Horace, only folly in those whose life is but a span long
;

the question he ceaselessly repeats is quid hrevi fortes iaculamur aevo imdta ?

(2. 16. 17) ; he breathes the spirit of Ecclesiastes, but with him the ' conclusion
of the whole matter' is not 'Fear God' but 'Rejoice in thy youth,' 32.
trepidat, which is used (2. 3. 12) of the movement of water down a steep
and stony bed, expresses restless, nervous eagerness, cf. 2. 11. -i n.

33. componere, 'arrange,' 'make the best of ' ; to irapbv ed Oecrdai.

cetera : opposed to qicod adest : both phrases are purposely wide and indefinite,

there is a contrast not only between the ' present ' and the ' future,' but between
things over which we have some control, and things which are wholly beyond
our control. 34. feruntiir, ' are swept along.' nunc . . . nunc, ' at

one time ... at another.' medio aequore seems to refer to the level

surface [aequor, cf. aequus) of the stream as it is seen flowing between {medium)
its banks. Most MSS. give alveo (the opposite of vagus labitur ripa 1. 2. 18)
but this reading hardly accounts for the existence of the difiicult aequore.

35. Etruscum : the final syllable cuts ofi" before in in the next liue, see
Notes on Metres, p. xviii. § 2. The license here is however exceptional, the
line, by its slow movement and unusual length, being intended to express the slow
monotonous movement of the stream. 38. volventis : parallel to dela-

bentis, ' rolling down along with it (una).' Orelli takes ima= inter se permixta.
39. clamore, 'echo.' diluvies (dis-luo, 'to wash away'), 'a deluge.'

41. potens sui . . . 'lord of himself,' avrdpKTjs, not the slave of cir-

cumstance. Byron gives a difierent force to the same phrase when he says
' Lord of himself—that heritage of woe.' For the gen. cf. 1. 6. 10 n. 42.
deget, sc. tempus, '-will pass his time.' cui licet . , . 'who can at

each day's close say " I have lived " {i.e. to-day) : to-morrow let ... '

vivere is frequently used of enjoying or using life, and not merely existing
;

cf. Fr. viveurs and Mart. 1. 15. 11 non est, crede mihi, sapientis dicere
^vivam' :

\
sera nimis vita est crastina. : vive liodie. 45. non tamen

. . .
' yet he shall not render void -whatever is behind us, nor re-shape and

make undone that which the hurrying hour has once carried away.' The
same curious reflection on the limits even of Omnipotence is found elsewhere,
e.g. Agathon (quoted Ar. Eth. 6. 2, 6) ixbvov -yap avrov Kal debs crTepiaKeTai,

I

dyevTjra iroLeiv dacr' dv rj ireirpa-yfieva.

49. Fortuna . . . : admirably paraphrased by Dryden :—
' Fortune that with malicious joy I can enjoy her w^hile she's kind

;

Does man, her slave, oppress, But when she dances in the wind.
Proud of her office to destroy, And shakes her wings and will not stay,

Is seldom pleased to bless
;

I pufi" the fickle jade away :

Still various and unconstant still. The little or the much she gave is

But with an inclination to be ill, quietly resign'd.

Promotes, degrades, delights in strife, Content with poverty my soul I arm.
And makes a lottery of life. And virtue, though in rags, will keep

me warm.'

54. resigno, 'I unseal,' 'cancel.' Fortune has given her sealed bond,
Horace breaks the seal and gives back the bond. 55. virtute me involve :

Plat. Rep. 5. 457 a dperTjv dfrl ifx.aTicov d/LKpLeaoPTai. 56. sine dote.
Poverty Avill be the honesta uxor instead of the jade Fortune. 57. mugiat,
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'creaks,' 'groans,' 58. miseras, 'craven.' 59. decurrere, 'to be-

take myself,' usually, as here, of resorting to something couteniptible, et

votis . . .
' and with vows to bargain that my wares add not (fi-esh) wealth

. .
.' A vow is made when a person promises that, in case he receives a

certain favour from the god, he will pay the god some definite honour in

return (cf. 2. 17. 30 n.) : this procedure Horace scornfully, but justly, calls

' bar^'aining.' For the gods in the stern cf. 1. 14. 10 n. 61. divitias :

cf. Richard III., I. iv. 26 'Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl,
|

Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels,
|
All scattered in the bottom of the sea.'

62. tunc, i.e. when the rich merchant is all anxiety for his treasures,

biremis scaphae, 'a tw^o-oared skiff.' scapha from cr/caTrroj, 'dig,' 'hollow

out.' 64. geminusque Pollux, 'the twin Pollux' ; the addition of the

epithet suggests the presence of Castor too. For the Dioscuri cf. 1. 3. 2 n.

ODE XXX
^ I have finished an imjjerisliable monument : I shall 'not xolwlly die, but as

long as Rome stands my fame shall live and grow, and the tale shall still he

told hoio beside the ba.nks of Aufidus there rose from the ranks of the people the

poet who first introduced to Italy the lays of Greece. Be proud, my Muse, for
thou art worthy, and deck my brows with laurel.'

The Ode concludes the first three books of the Odes ; Horace clearly states

that his task as a l}Tic poet is completed. See Book IV. Intr.

1. exegi, 'I have finished.' The first word strikes the keynote of the

Ode. aere : not only because the metal is lasting, but because bj-azen tablets

were used as memorials, and statues of brass were erected in memory of great

men. 2. regalique . . .
' loftier than the pyramids reared by kings '

;

lit. 'the royal placing of pyramids.' The use of situs is peculiar, but situs-

urbis, 02)2>idi — ' position ' is conmion, and situs, part, of sino, is used= ' placed,'

'built,' 'founded.' The explanation 'decay ' is not justified by Mart. 8. 35 et

cum rupta situ MessaUae saxa iacelnint . . . me tamen ora legcnt, for there the

meaning is clear, whereas ' royal decay of pjTamids ' is impossible. 3. quod
non . . . possit, 'such as neither . . . can.' edax, 'corroding.' inpotens
=inpotens sui (cf. 1. 37. 10 n.), 'uncontrolled.' 4. aut ... 'or

countless succession of years and flight of ages.' series, from sero (whence

also sertum), 'join together.'

6. non omnis moriar. Explained by the words which follow, ' a great

part of me {i.e. my thoughts) shall escape the goddess of the grave.' Cf.

Milton's Areopagitica :
' Many a man lives a burden to the earth, but a good

book is the precious life-blood of a master spirit imbalmed and treasured up
on purpose to a life beyond life.' 7. usque with crescavi: 'ever shall I

grow still fresh in the praise of posterity,' i.e. my fame shall flourish rather

than fade. 8. dum . . . i.e. while Rome shall last ; while her most
venerable temple and her most venerable institutions remain. For Capi-
tolium cf. 3. 3. 42, and for vlrgine 1. 2. 27 n. 9. tacita refers to the

solemn silence observed by them when taking part in processions.

10. dicar, qua . . . Not ' I shall be told of where the Aufidus . . .
,

'

for Horace does not limit his fame to his native district, but ' I shall be told

of (as one who) where Aufidus roars in fury . . . rising from low estate was
the first to have conducted Aeolian song to Italian measures ' (cf, 4. 9. 2).

11. pauper aquae. Daunus is called 'poor in water,' because Apulia, the
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conntry lie ruled over, was so. For gen. cf. 3. 6. 17 n. 12. regnavit

populorum. A Greek construction : apxeif, Kparelv, Tvpauveveiv, all take a

genitive. ex humili potens. Horace, far from the folly of attempting

to conceal Ins origin,- always dwells on it with pride as making the glory of

his success greater (cf. 2. 20. 6). ex : cf. Soph. 0. T. 454 ti;0X6s e/c dedop-

KOTOs: Virg. Aen. 10. 221 Symphas e navibus ; Juv. 5. 134 quantus ex nihilo.

13. Aeolium carmen. Lyrics such as those of Sappho and Alcaeus, who

used the Aeolic dialect, cf. 2.^13. 24, 4. 3. 12. ad Italos modos: the

words must not be pressed too closely: the 'measures' or 'metres' that

Horace uses are not ' Italian ' but Greek, e.g. the Alcaic and Sapphic
;
what

he means is that he has introduced a new variety of Italian poetry, copied

from Greek models. 14. deduxisse : as in the phrase deducere cokmianu

Kiessling gives 'to have composed (Ep. 2. 1. 225) an Aeolic song in I. measures,'

but surely thev were Italian songs in Aeolic measures. 15. quaesitam

meritls, 'won by thy deserts.' Delphica, because the laurel was sacred

to Apollo (4. 2. 9 laurea ApolUnari), who is the god of poets and himself

plays on the lyre. 16. volens, ' of thy grace.'

BOOK IV

The Fourth Book of the Odes is separated from the preceding tliree by a con-

siderable period of time. In the concluding Ode of the Third Book Horace

distinctly speaks of his labours as a IjtIc poet as concluded, and the first word

of the present book calls marked attention to the interval which has elapsed.

The reason for its composition is definitely assigned by Suetonius to the direct

command of Augustus (see Intr. p. xiii.), and indeed it is clear that the rest

of the book is only published to afford a plausible pretext for the publication

of Odes 4, 5, 14 and 15 : the other Odes, which are of a purely lyric character,

serve to mask the distinctly political purpose of these four, Avhich bear

throughout the stamp of the official utterance of a Poet-Laureate. Orelli (ed.

4) notes the number of almost entirely new words used in this book

—

Faustitas

5. 18 ; heluosus 14. 47; tauriformis 14. 25 ; domahilis 14. 41; inlacrimahilis

(r= unwept for) 9, 26 ; inimicare 15. 20 ; adxrrecari 15. 28 ; obcmnare 4. 21

;

remiscere 15. 30 ; aeterno.re 14. 5. There is also a marked alteration in his

treatment of the caesura in Sapphics, see Notes on Metres p. xix, § 2.

ODE I

' Why summon me, Venus, to enter again the lists of love ?- I am verging

on fifty and not the man I once teas. It tootdd be more seasonable for thee to

lead thy revels to the house of Paidus Mao:imus : he has a hundred qualities

which vnll make him thy vjorthy clmmpion, and in return for thy favours vjill

dedimte to thee a temple. To me love and gaiety have lost their charms. And
yet, even as I im-ite, I find the old emotions retain their sxoay, I betray every

sign ofpassion.^

Horace professes that he resumes his pen merely to celebrate again the

power of love, and thus endeavours to veil his real purpose.
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1. intermissa. See Introduction p. xiii. 2. bella moves, 'tliou

stirrest up w;ir.' For the comparison of love to warfare see line 16 and 3. 26. 2 n.

3. bonae . . . 'in the days of kindly Cinara's sway.' 4. regno

:

cf. 3. 9. 9 rue nunc Thressa Chloe regit. diilcium saeva : antithesis;

cf. mollibus . . , durum immediately afterwards. 6. flectere. De-

pendent on desine :
' Cease to guide one who (being) close upon tlie fifties is

by now too hard for thy gentle government.' The metaphors are perhaps from

driving : an old hard-mouthed horse is unfit for the light hand of a lady,

circa lustra decem. Latin often suffers from the want of a pres. part, of

the verb ' to be ' and a def. article ; the Greeks would write here Bvra irepl eri?

•^'St? TreuTrjKovTa or rbv TrevTrjKOvraeTrj. lustra : cf. 2. 4. 23 n. 8.

revocant, ' call thee back '
: Venus has left the young men to attack Horace.

10. Pauli : Paulus Fabius Maximus cons. B.C. 11, a friend of Augustus

(Tac. Ann. 1. 5) and Ovid (ex Ponto 1. 2). He might still be called j^uer as

the consulate was at this time given to young nobles at the earliest age viz. 33.

purpxireis ales oloribus, 'winged with thy gleaming swans,' i.e. borne

through the air in a chariot drawn by them : cf. 3. 28. 15. purpureis :

3. 15. 15 u. 11. comissabere. This word^/cw^d^eij/ in Latin letters.

Before the Romans added x, y, and z to the end of their alphabet to = ^, u, f,

they represented f by ss, e.g. in hadisso, tcirpessita ; hence words borrowed at

an early period, e.g. by Plautus, have ss ; those borrowed later have z, e.g.

zona. The word from /cw/ios ' a procession of revellers ' takes the construc-

tion of a verb of motion, as here in domum. 12. si torrere . . .
' if

thou dost seek to fire a congenial heart.' The ' fire of love ' is a common-

place with all poets, and the ancients placed the seat of the affections in the

liver. Ben Jonson's rendering ' If a fit liver thou dost seek to toast ' is a

curious bit of ' classical English.' 13-17. Notice et emphatically five times

as he heaps up his praises, and contrast oiec five times 29-32. So contrast

illic . . . illic . . . vie at the beginning of stanzas 6, 7, 8. 14. non taci-

tus, 'not silent,' i.e. very eloquent ; 1. 18. 9 n. 15. centimi puer artium

:

the gen. is descriptive, puer, 'a youth.' 16. feret, 'will advance.'

17. et quandoque . . . 'And when he shall with smiles behold
]
His

native charms eclipse his rival's gold.'—Martin. quandoque = ^uo7i rfo-

cumque seems peculiar to Horace, cf. 4. 2. 34. 19. te ponet marmoream,
' he shall place thy statue in marble,' i.e. in return for the victory gained by

thy favour he shall dedicate a temple in thy honour. The practice Avas com-

mon, e.g. Postumius dedicated a temple to Castor and Pollux after the victory

of Lake Regillus. For ponet marmoream cf. 4. 8. 8 ; S. 2. 3. 183 aeneus

ut stes ; Virg. Eel. 7. 31 de mannore tuta . . . stahis. Albanos props
lacus : perhaps Paulus had a villa in this pleasant district. 20. trabe,

'a beam,' i.e. 'a roof ; cf. 3. 2. 28. citrea (some MSS. Cyprea), i.e. of

citriis { = K4dpos) the African cedar. Thuja vermiculata, the wood of which

was scented and very durable ; see L. and S. s.v. dvia.

21. naribus duces, ' thou shalt inhale.' 22. lyraeque . . .
' thou

shalt be delighted with the mingled strains of the lyre and Berecyntian (3. 19.

.18 n.) pipe.' Orelli * reads lyrd and Berecynt id t ibid yvith ret. Bland., hut

the confusion of ablatives is intolerable, and the sound of the lines spoilt.

24. fistula =:o-i>t7^, 'Pan's pipe.' 27. pede candido . . .
' with gleaming

feet shall thrice shake the ground after the fashion of the Salii.' candido

marks (1) the wliiteness of the feet, and (2) the way in which they gleam in

the dauce. For the Salii see Diet. Ant. and 1. 36. 12 n. : dancing accom-
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panied by music is amoug the earliest forms of worship, cf. 2 Sam. vi. 14

' David danced before the Lord ' ; Ps. cl. 4 ' Praise him with the timbrel and

dance.' 28. ter : because there was a triple beat in the dance, cf. 3. 18.

16, and tripudium, triimdiare, in connexion with religious dances.

30. spes animi . . . 'the fond hope of a heart to answer mine.'—Wick-

ham. mutvA's, 'interchanged' ; caiimus vivMus, a heart that communicates

its every feeling to me and to which I in return communicate mine
;

cf. Catull.

45. 20 mvtuis animis amant amantur. 31. certare mero, 'to join the

drinking-bout.' 34. rara. He tries to conceal his feelings but still every

now and then 'the rare tear trickles down his cheek ' (cf. 1. 13. 6 uvwr et in

gena.sfurtim lahitur). So below he represents himself as trying to talk, but

* even as he talks his (usually) ready tongue halts in unseemly silence.' 35.

decoro. The verse is hypermetric, Horace wishing to express the effect of a

lover breaking off in the middle of a word. For this sign of emotion, cf. the

conduct of Dido, Virg. Aen. 4. 76 incipit effari, mediaque in voce resistit.

38. captum, sc. te, Lig urine. 40. aquas. The afternoon's exercise in

the Campus was regularly followed by a bathe in the Tiber, cf. 3. 7. 26 ;
12. 7.

ODE II

' To attempt to rived Pindar is as vain as the attempt ofIcarus to fly. Bexs

like a mountaAn-to^rrent sioollen hy the rain, mshing and roaring along unth

deep-vwuthed thunder. He is theprince ofpoets ivhether he composes dithyrambs,

paeans, hymns of victory or dirges tohich make the fame of the dead imdying.

He like a sioan soars into the sky, I am hut like a bee laboriously gathering

a little honey. You, lulus, are ram^e fitted in statelier strains to sing of the

rettirn of Caesar from, his triumphs over the Sygamhri— Caesar the greatest

blessitig that heaven has ever conferred on earth. You shall sing of the

festivities that celebrate his return, and then perhaps my voice shall join in the

chorus that sioells his triumph, and, ivhile you offer your noble offering I shall

perhaps da.re to present my htimble gift.
'

C. Julius Antonius was son of M. Antonius the trium\dr and Fulvia,

and was brought up by his step-mother Octavia the sister of Augustus, through

whose influence he obtained the favour of the Emperor and was made praetor

B.C. 13 and consul B.C. 10. He is said to have written an epic poem called

the Diomedeia. The Ode is a IjTic apology for attempting the task to which

Horace devotes himself in Odes^4, 5, 14 and 15, and at the same time affords

him opportunities of paying a compliment to Antonius and indirectly cele-

brating the exploits of Augustus.

1. Pindarum aemulari : aermdari with the ace. is used of an honest and

noble rivalry, with the dative of mean and ignoble envy. 2. lule. If this

word is con-ect the name must have been given him to mark his connexion

with the great Julius {luliics, a magno demissum nomen lulo, Virg. Aen. 1.

288), the mother of M. Antonius having been Julia, sister of L. Caesar, cons.

B.C. 64, but considering (1) that Horace addresses him in line 26 as Antoni,

(2) the difficulty of either eliding the initial i or treating the word as a dis-

syllable, (3) the fact that the word seems elsewhere applied only to the son of

Aeneas, there seems great probability in favour of Peerlkamp's conjecture ille.

ceratis . . . 'rests on wings joined with wax by the skill of Daedalus,

doomed to give a name to the glassy sea,' i.e., apart from metaphor, he who

seeks to rival Pindar is attempting what nature has forbidden and will fail

disastrously. For Daedalus see Class. Diet, and 1. 3. 34 n.
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6. notas, 'accustomed,' aluere, 'swollen.' Vet. Bland, reads cum

super notas saiiere 'when the rain-waters have leapt over,' which is not

so ' absurd ' as Orelli asserts. 7. fervet . . . ' so Pindar boils and rushes

measureless with deep utterance.* inmensus and ruit go together ;
cf.

the Gk. idiom ttoXvs pet and S. 1. 4. 11 cum fiueret lutulent^is. inniensus is

used in reference (1) to Pindar's copiousness of diction, (2) to the uncon-

strained liberty of his metres and movement, in both of which respects he

resembles a swollen torrent. inmensus
|
que : p. xix. § 2.

9. iaurea . . . : the constraction is, donandus, (1) seic . . . devolvit, (2)

sen . . . cajiit, (3) sive . . . dicit . . . et donat, (4) iuvenemve . . . plorat
;

Pindar is worthy of Apollo's bay in any of the four kinds of lyric poetry

mentioned. 10. per audaces dithyrambos : i^er denotes the channel

through which the words flow-, and keeps up the metaphor of stanza 2, cf.

also devolvit and fertur. For dldvpa/x^os see Liddell and Scott : as being

sung at the altar of Dionysus it was often very elevated and indeed bombastic

in style, and allowed the introduction of unusual or extraordinary words [nova

verba). 11. numerisque . . .
' and sweeps along in numbers freed from

law.' As we do not possess any dithyrambic Odes of Pindar we cannot say

how far this criticism is just : his Epinician Odes exhibit a most careful

system of strophe, antistrophe, and epode, though of course as compared Avith

any metres used by Horace they might seem ' lawless,' much as Byron can

speak of Scott's ' immeasurable measures.'

13. seu deos . . . : the reference is to Paeans, Uaiaves, hymns in honour

of gods and heroes, such as Theseus who slew the Centaurs, and Bellerophon

who slew the Chimaera. 14. cecidere . . . cecidit : for this method

of joining clauses see 1. 2. 4 n. Notice also below concines line 33, and con-

cines line 41. 16. flamma Chimaerae, i.e. * the fire-breathing Chimaera

'

(1. 27. 23 and note) ; cf. Juv. 4. 107 Montani c^uoque venter adest, and such

Gk. phrases as IToXi;;/etK:oi;s/3ta, 'the mighty Polyuices.' 17. sivequos. . .:

the reference is to the iiriviKia or triumphal Odes, the only portion of Pindar's

writings still extant, see Class. Diet. Elea palma, i.e. an Olympic

victory, Olympia being in Elis. palma : see 1. 1. 5 n. 18. caelestes,

'godlike,' 'feeling themselves gods,' iaodeovs, cf. 1. 1. 6. The victor was con-

ducted home in a triumphal procession, during which the e-mvlKLOv was sung,

pugllemve equumve : for a list of the contests see Diet, of Ant. s. v.

Olympia. Piudar twice mentions ^epiviKos, a horse of Hiero's, but of course

'tells of a horse ' means rather 'tells of its owner.' 19. et donat further

explain dicit :
' and (so) presents with a gift preferable to a hundred statues.'

The statues of victors were set up in the sacred grove Altis at Olympia, and

also in their native towns.

21. flebili . . .
' or bewails the youth snatched from his weeping bride,'

i.e. in a OpTJvos or dirge. lHotice Jleb His, 'weeping,' as A. P. 123: on the

other hand, 1. 24. 9 Jlebilis occidit, 'he died much wept for' ; see 1. 3. 22 n.

22, 23. moresque, nigroque. Notice the two h)i)ermetric verses:

Horace clearly aims at giving variety to the monotony of the Sapphic rhji;hm.

23. aureos, 'golden,' i.e. 'noble' ; cf. 1. 5. 9 n. ; 2. 10. 5 ; 4. 3. 17 testu-

dinis aureac. educit in astra . . . 'exalts to the stars and grudges

the gloomy grave (its prey).' Odes 8 and 9 dwell at length on the immor-

tality which the poet alone can bestow. The accusatives, vires, animwn,

mores, are governed not only by educit. but by inridet : invideo takes ace,

of the thing begrudged, and dat. of the person to whom, e.g. hoc tibi invideo.
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25. mxilta . . .
• strong is the breeze that lifts ..." Dirce was a

fountain near Thebes, and the epithet is more poetical than 'Theban'
because swans in fact and the Muses in fiction love fountains. For
the swan's song see 2. 20. 15 n. 27. Matinae : Mons Matinus is in

Apulia. For apis cf. Ep. 1. 3. 21 n. 28. more modoque : merely an
alliterative phrase: 'after the manner and method of: so Cicero, Tim. 1,

has Garneadeo more et modo disputata. Some take raos of natural,

modus of custonwji-y habits, but the distinction is dubious. 29. carpentis,
carpo, 'to pluck,' 'graze on,' e.g. carpere herbam, used of animals, here=
*tofeedon.' per laborem : adverbially, = ' laboriously, ' cf. j^er rf//i,^er

iram, per iocum, etc. Many join per lahorevi plurimum but the phrase seems
very prosaic, and the pause after plurimuni -vdolates the natural movement of

the verse. Bentley, Nauck, and Orelli'* join plurimurii nemus, but translate

plurimum 'densest,' which Is at once unjustifiable and meaningless. It is

best to take plurimum nemus, as the ear suggests, together, and to give

plurimum its common sense of 'very many,' translating, 'like a bee labori-

ously culling its sweets from thyme around full many a grove and . . .

'

30. uvidi. So called because of the falls of the Anio there, cf. 1. 7. 13 n., but
also in opposition to the altos nuhium tractus where Pindar soars. 31. ope-
rosa . . . : notice the perfection of the comparison : the tiny bee laboriously

fashions its honey-cell ; the humble poet frames his verse with equal toil.

33. concines, 'you (Antonius just mentioned in line 26), a poet of

nobler touch, shall celebrate Caesar when . .
.' maiore plectro (cf. 2. 1.

40 n.) is purposely placed so that it can go either with concines or poeta,.

35. per sacrum clivum. The Via Sacra was the principal street in Rome
(S. 1. 9. 1) : it ran from between the Caelian and Esquiline hills, along the

N. slope of the Palatine, under the Arch of Titus, past the Forum Romanum,
up to the Capitol. The term sacer clivus (only found here and Mart. 1. 71.

6) seems to be applied to the part of it which slopes dowTiwards (cf. Epod. 7.

7 Brifannus ut desceaderet Sacrcc catenatus via) from the Arch of Titus to

the Forum. Along the Via Sacra all triumphal processions passed. 36.
Sygambros : this German tribe inhabited a district on the river Sieg, near
Bonn : with other tribes they had inflicted a serious defeat on M. LoUius, B.C.

16. Augustus proceeded to Gaul in that year and they immediately made
peace, but his stay continued to July B.C. 13.

37. nihil . . . 'naught greater or more glorious.' 38. boni : emphatic,
* in their goodness. ' 39. quamvis . . .

' though the ages run backward to

their ancient gold,' i.e. though the golden age should return. 40. pris-

cum : 3. 21. 11 n. 42. super ... 'in honour of the return of brave
Augustus vouchsafed (to our prayers).' Coins are extant \vith the inscription

S.P.Q.R.V.S. {vota suscepita) Pro S. \sahite) et RED. AUG. 43. forum-
que : governed by concines. The law-courts were in the Forum and were
closed on occasions of public rejoicing ; cf. Ov. Fasti 4. 187 scena sonctt, ludi-

que vocant. spectate, Quirites,
\
et force Marte suo litigiosa vacent.

45. turn meae . . .
' then too J, so but I speak aught worth hearing,

shall join in Avith the best portion of my utterance.' meae : emphatic by
position : you shall take the chief part, and then even I shall venture to join

in. 49. tuque dum procedis . . . 'and while thou dost take the lead,

"Ho Triumph !" yea not once only will we cry "Ho Triumph !

" even all

the citizens, and ofter incense to the bounteous gods.' The objections to this

rendering are two : (1) tucpie is a conjecture, (2) it is urged that dum procedis
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can only apply to the triwnphator or the triumphal procession. But Horace
has been rel'erring to Antonius all through as taking the lead in the praise of

Augustus : you, he says, shall sing Caesar's fame, I will join in {accedet).

Surely then he can speak of him as ' taking the lead ' [jjrocedo expressing his

'going in front' of Horace and the train of citizens in the procession, and

suggesting his ' taking the lead ' in singing the triumphal hymn) -when Horace

and the rest of tlie state join in celebrating Caesar's triumph. MSS. give

teque, dum 2)rocedis, where te is referred to Triwnphe, Triuriiphus being per-

sonified (cf. Epod. 9. 21 io Triumphe, tu moraris aureos currits), and procedis

referring to the advance of the procession. ' Thee will we proclaim as thy

procession passes by. Ho Triumph ! again and again Ho Triumph !
' The

objection to this rendering is the difficulty of referring te to any one but

Antonius. Antonius has been addressed in the second person in lines 2, 26,

33, and 41 : the te at the beginning of this stanza is followed by te in an

exactly parallel position at the commencement of the next stanza, and as

Horace is specially fond of making his meaning clear by placing guiding w^ords,

especially pronouns, in emphatic positions, te in line 53 points back to te in

line 49 as positively as conchies in line 41 does to concines in line 33. More-

over, the whole of the latter part of the Ode is an elaborate antithesis between

Antonius and Horace :
' Thou hast an important part,' Horace keeps repeat-

ing, ' I a humble one ' ; and the whole symmetry and balance of this is marred

by the introduction of an emphatic ' Thou, Triumph !
' into the middle of it.

54. solvet, 'shall set free,' i.e. from my vow. Horace vitidum voverat

pro reditu Avgusti ; Augustus having returned, he becomes voti reus, 'respon-

sible for his vow ' ; the offering of the calf would 'set him free from his vow '

;

cf. 2. 17. 30 n. 56. in mea vota, 'to pay my vow.' 57. fronte,

'with its forehead,' which with the young horns growing on it is said to

imitate ' the moon's crescent fire as she brings round her third rising, ' i.e. the

third after the new moon. 59. qua notam duxit, ' where it has got (or

acquired) a mark.' niveus videri : XevKos idelv, cf. 1. 3. 25 n. It has

been urged that there is considerable bathos in this Ode, which began with

Pindar and ends with the description of a calf, but the pemiltiniate stanza

carries on in an exceedingly natural manner the comparison between Antonius'

greatness and the humbleness of Horace, while the repose and simplicity of

the last stanza are quite in accordance with the poet's practice of allowing a

nervous and brilliant Ode to sink into quiet and calm at its conclusion.

ODE III

' He, on whose cradle the Muse has once smiled, sludl loin glory neither in

the gavies nor in the sterner contests of loar. Streams and groves shall leave

their impress on his soul. This is the source whence I draw the charm that

'makes me rank among the loveahle hand ofpoets, this and thy favour, Muse,

for my inspiration and my fame are thy gift'

1. Melpomene : the Muse of Tragedy, but here of Poetry generally ; cf.

1. 24. 3 ; 3. 30. 16. semel = ctTra^, 'once,' 'once for all.' For the sense

cf. Hes. The. 81 ovriva TLfi-qaovcn Atos Kovpat /meyaXoio
\

yeivS/mepov r' iaiSoJcn

. . .
I

T(p fx^v iirl yXibcrarj yXvKeprjv xetoi'cn// doi8r]v. 3. labor Isthmius :

see Diet. Ant. s.v. Isthmia. 5. Acliaico, 'Grecian'; the adj. contrasts the

Grecian racing chariot with the Roman triumphal ear referred to in the next lines.

6. neque res . . .
' nor shall warlike exploits displaj' him to the Capitol a

leader decked with Delian bay for having crushed the swelling threats of
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princes.' Deliis : because the laurel was sacred to Apollo, who was born

at Delos. 8. quod . . . contuderit. The subj. is very difficult. In

most cases where quod takes the subj. it is virtually in oblique construction,

e.g. falso querititr de natura genus humanum . . . quod regatur, ' because,

as they say, they are ruled ' : here however this will not apply. Perhaps the

jirinciple is the same which makes non quod take a subj. 'when the reason

denied is conceptive, not real ' (Kennedy) : you deny that the man will ever

go in a triumphal procession, and therefore the reason why he should go in

one is purely conceptive and unreal.

10. aquae. See 1. 7. 13 n. Horace selects Tibur because it was his own
favourite spot, and also because he always prefers the special to the general.

12. fingent, ' shall shape ' or ' mould ' : his surroundings "will leave their

impression on his mind. nobilem : proleptic, ' so that he becomes re-

nowned.' Aeolio, i.e. lyric, cf. 2. 13. 24 u. 14. dignatur, 'is not

ashamed,' 'deigns.' suboles, from sicbolesco 'to grow up' or 'into the

room of ' = ' youth'— 'the rising generation.' 16. et iam dente . . .

"' and by now I am less gnawed by the tooth of envy ' ; on the other hand,

when he wrote 2, 20, 4 he was still the mark of envy, still sneered at as

jKiuperum sanguis parentum ; cf. S. 1. 6. 45. The metaphor in dens invidus

is fi-om a snapping, snarling cur.

17. aureae. See 4. 2. 23 n. and Pind. Pyth. 1. 1 %pi/crea (popfiiy^.

18. dulcem quae . . .: strejyitus being usually 'din,' 'noise,' e.g. fori,

Roraae, valva/rum, iauuae strepitus, there is a tendency to take didceni pro-

leptically here, ' that dost modulate into sweetness the Ijtc's sound ' ; but, as

in Ep. 1. 2. 31 ad strepif,um citharae curara, the word clearly= 'music,' it is

simpler to render 'that dost rule the sweet music' Fieri. Pieria is a

part of Macedonia, the inhabitants of which seem to have been celebrated for

their love of poetry. Pieris, 'a female inhabitant of Pieria,' i.e. the Muse,

19. mutis. So fish are called eWoires Hes, Sc. 212, di^avdoL Aesch. Pers,

577, eWoi Soph. Aj. 1297. 20. donatura . . .
' thou that wouldest give,

were it thy pleasure, a swan's note.' For the ' swan's note ' cf. 2. 20. 15 n.

21. totum . . .
' this is wholly of thy bounty that I am pointed out . .

.'

22. monstror digito : imitated by Pers, 1, 28 at pulchrum est digito

monstrari et dicier hie est ; 5aKTv\o5eLKTeiv (Dem. 790) has a bad sense, and
so daKTvXodeLKTos Aesch. Ag. 1332. digitus from the root of deiKPVfj-L—
'the pointing thing.' 23. Romanae fidicen lyrae : as having been the

first to introduce IjTic poetry, cf. 3. 30. 13.

ODE IV

' Like an eagle that in his native strength quits the nest, tries his poivers of

fight, then siooops doion upon the sheepfolds and even joins battle with «

serpent, or like a young lion as he a.ppears to the doomed hind—such has

Drusus appeared in battle to the Vindelici. Defeated by his youthful skill

they have learned to their cost what hereditary poxoer happily developed can

effect, lohat an Augtistiis can make out of a Nero. Brave sires make hxive

sons : all naticre loitnesses to this truth, only at the same time innate povjers

need training to prevent their decline. Of the bravery of the Neros let

Metaunis stream becvr xoitness and that glorious day of HasdridtaVs defeat,

the day vjhich at last resto^red the fortunes of Rome and moxle Hannibal pro-

phetically exclaim in his despair : " We are deer attacking luolves. The greojt
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race, that undefeated hy disaster came from Troy to Italy, still, like its native

oak, the m,ore it is lopped the more vigorously it gro^os : Hydra-like it only

becomes more formidable after each defeat. Never again sludl I send home the

proud messages of victory. Fallen, fallen all my hopes now Hasdrubal is

dead. The Claudian race shall ever be indoviitable : heaven protects tJiem,

and toisdom watches over tliem."
'

Drusus was the son of Livia, the wife of Augustus, by her former

husband, Tiberius Claudius Nero, and the younger brother of Tiberius

(afterwards Emperor), along with whom he defeated the Ehaeti and
Vindelici B.C. 15. He died when on an expedition to Germany B.C. 9,

being then consul. He was much more popular than Tiberius ; cf. Tac, Ann.
1. 33 Drusiriutgna apud populum Romanvmmemoria, credebaturque, sirerum
potitus foret, liberta.tem redditurus. See also 4. 14 Int. The Ode is a perfect

model of a Prize Ode, and has long served as such. It exhibits little real

poetic power but great skill in composition, and is the work of invention

rather than inspiration : the elaborate comparison for instance in the first

four stanzas can only have been worked out with immense pains.

1. qualena . . . The construction is : qualem alitern (then follow four

clauses of all of which this is the object) . . . qiudemve caprea . . . leonem

. . . vidit {talem) videre Drusum Vindelici. The qicalern in line 1 is governed

by four verbs propxdit, docuere, demisit, and egit, the four stages in the

growth of the eagle being marked by the words olim, iavi, mox and nunc.

In translating follow some such outline as these. 'Like as the bird that

guards the thunderbolt (to which . . .) of old his youth . . ., and presently

. . ., then on the sheepfolds . . ., now at last . . . ; or like the lion which a

hind . . . has seen : so saw the Vindelici Drusus waging war.' ministrum
fulminis : cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 255 lovis armiger. An eagle grasping a thunder-

bolt is especially frequent on the coins of the Ptolemies. 3. expertus
fldelem in . . .

' having proved his faith in (the carrying oflF of) golden-haired

Ganymede,' whom the eagle carried off from Ida ; cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 254 quern

praepes ah Ma
\
sublimem pedibus rapuit lovis anniger uncis. Notice the

careful juxtaposition of rex regnum, luppit&r Ganymede.

5. olim : from ille olle, ' at that time,' ' not at this particular time,' bears

very various senses according to the connexion in which it is used, = (1) at

some past time, 4. 9. 9
; (2) at some future time, 2. 10. 17

; (3) some time or

other. Here in connexion with iam, mox, mine it throws the mind back to

that time past when the eagle's career commenced. patrius vigor, * native

force,' cf. line 30 patrum virtus. The words anticipate the remarks on

hereditary valour which come later. 7. vernique . . .
' and soon vernal

breezes when the clouds are banished have taught liim timorous (at first)

unwonted efforts.' Scaliger objected that eaglets being only hatched late in

spring cannot Jly till autumn, and proposed to write vern is, thus making the

line intolerable. Horace clearly knows nothing about the hatching of young
eagles : he considers that like young lambs and young birds generally they

are among the phenomena of spring. 10. vividus inpetus, 'his eager

swoop.' 11. reluctantes. The word is untranslateable. Tlie snake

caiTied off in the eagle's talons wrestles {luctatur) with its captor and coils

itself up or back {re) in its endeavours to sting him. Such a scene is fully

described, Virg. Aen. 11. 751 seq. 12. amor dapis atque pugnae, 'love

of feast and fray '
: tlie eagle at first satisfied with preying on a lamb is now

not content without the additional excitement of a contest.
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13. laetis. •'luxuriant.' caprea, 'a roebuck,' but cairm 'a she-goat.'

14. fiilvae . . . leonem, 'a lion just weaned from his tawny mother's

udder.' So most editors, but matris ah itbere lactc depulsus is extremely

harsh, and the harshness is not got rid of by saying that lade depulsus is

\-irtually one word — airoyaKaKTiadevra, ' weaned.' Nauck and Kiessling seem

rightly to join caprea pascuis intenta matris ah v.bere : the young roebuck, that

has just turned from its mother's udder to seek the pasture, suddenly finds

itself face to face with the newly-weaned lion, as it seeks its prey : the com-

parison is certainly very complete, fulvae then refers to the colour of ' red

deer.' 16. dente, 'soon to perish beneath its (as yet) untieshed teeth.'

17. Raetis, 'Eaetian" ; for proper nouns used as adjectives cf. 1. 15. 10 n.

and below Metaurum Jluinen. For Raetia or Rhaetia (the modem T>to1) see

Class. Diet. Raeti has nearly all MSS. authority, but the expression Raeti

Vindelici is intolerable. 18. Vindelici : inhabited a district S. of the

Danube and to the N. of the Raeti. quibus mos . . .
' to whom whence

the custom is derived w^hich through all time arms their right hands with an

Amazonian axe, I have deferred inquiring, nor indeed is it permissible to

know all things.' This remarkable parenthesis seems intended to give local

colouring and^ an appearance of reality. The artifice produces an eff'ect

almost as natural as the introduction of an elaborately painted insect into the

foreground of a boldly treated landscape, wiiile the bathos of the conclusion

nee scirefas est omnia transcends criticism. Many critics cut out all from quibus

to sed, and sense and metre are thus left intact. Such lines, with their recondite

allusion to a small point of antiquarian lore and their parody of Horatian

philosophy in line 22, are just such as a copyist might have interpolated.

22. sed, 'but,' i.e. to resume, 'however': so in Greek, 5' odv. 23.

victrices . . . 'conquering hordes conquered in their turn by the plans {i.e.

strategv) of a youth.' 24. iuvenis. He was 23 years old. 25.

sensere, 'felt to their cost,' cf. 2. 7. 10 n. mens, 'mens ad virtv.tes in-

telligentiae, sagacitatevi, prudentiara, indoles ad animi virtutes, fortitudinera,

clementiarn, fidem pertinet'—Orelli. rite, sc. nutrita, ' what a mind (duly

nurtured), what a disposition duly nurtured beneath an auspicious roof could

effect.' rite,faustis, and penetralibus are all religious words designedly used

to suggest the almost godlike qualities of Augustus. 27. quid August! . . .

:

these words specialise and so explain the general language of the preceding

lines :
' yea, what Augustus could do for the Neros.'

29. fortes . . . : the mention of Augustus' care and the great name of

the 2serones leads Horace to develop the two chief ideas of the Ode, (1) in

lines 29-32 the necessity of hereditary qualities, (2) in lines 33-36 the neces-

sity of good education to develop them : he then illustrates the former at

length in lines 37-72, and briefly alludes to the second in lines 73-76. This

disproportion in the length of treatment is natural : the advantages of educa-

tion aflbrd little scope for a h-ric rhapsody; while the mention of great

ancestors gives opportunity for introducing a brilliant historical fiction. Suet.

(Tib. 1) says that by 'Nero' significatur lingua Sahina fortis ac strenuus,

so that the connexion Nerones fortes may be designed. fortibus : abl.

of origin. 31. inbellem feroces, aquilae columbam : notice the juxta-

position of the contrasted adjectives and nouns. Cf. 2. 4. 6 n. 33. virQ in-

sitam, 'native force.' 35. mores. Usually = ' character,' 'behaviour,'

but here obviously some active principle of the same sort as doctrina ('eduea-
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tion'), 'laws of contluct.' 'precepts' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 264 vioresque riris ct

moenia x>onet. 36. indecorant . . .
' faults mar what is by nature noble.'

38. testis, sc. est. For the adj. Metauriirii see 1. 15. 10 n. The
Metaurus is a river in Umbria near which the Consul C. Claudius Nero

defeated Hasdrubal B.C. 207 and cut oif the reinforcements he was bringing to

his brother Hannibal. 39. pulcher. Cf. 4. 2. 47, ' brilliant.' 40. dies

is to be taken literally of the day w^hen Hasdrubal was defeated ; tenebris
metaphorically of the gloom which had hung over Italy since the disasters of

Trebia, Trasimene, and Cannae. See too 4. 5. 5 n. on hicem.

41. qui primus . . .
' which first smiled ^x\i\\ cheering victory since the

day when {at) the dread African careered . .
.' adorea is an archaic

word used to add dignity ; cf. 1. 34. 5 n. It is said to be derived from

ador, 'grain,' because a largess of corn was distributed to troojis after a

victory. alma= 5'2<«ea^«Y, 'fostering,' 'cheering.' 42. dirus Afer. dims
is the standard epithet of Hannibal, cf. 2. 12. 2 n. For ut, with perf. ind.,

=
' since the time Avhen,' cf. Epod. 7. 19 ; S. 2. 2. 128 ; Ep. 1. 19. 3 ; Cic. ad Att.

1. 15. 2 ut Brundisio profectvs es nullae mihi abs te sunt redditae litterae.

43. ceu flamma per taedas, ' like fire through pines.' 44. equitavit,

'careered,' combining the ideas of speed and unchecked power ; cf. 1. 2. 51 n.

45. secundis . . . 'with ever prosperous endeavours the youth of Rome
waxed strong.' 47. tumultu : a strong word, applied only to a rising in

Italy, or of the Gauls immediately on its borders (see Cic. Phil. 8. 1) : it was

a war which threw society into confusion. 48. rectos, 'restored,' 'set

upright,' i.e. after being overturned by the 'impiety' of the Carthaginians._

49. perfldus. See 3. 5. 33 n. 50. luporum. The Romans are the

true ' wolfs litter,' 51. ultro : this word, connected with ultra, is used

of actions which go beyond, anything which might reasonably have been ex-

pected, which are needless, uncalled-for, and the like. It here indicates that

for stags to attack wolves was not only folly but needless, gratuitous folly.

Cf. S. 2. 7. 40 idtro insectere of one who goes so far as to lecture another

when he is worse himself. opimus triumphus, ' rarest triumph.' The

phrase is invented on the analogy of spolia opima, spoils taken by a general

in personal combat Avith the general of the enemy, and said to have been

only thrice won—(1) by Romulus, (2) by A. Cornelius Cossus, B.C. 426, (3)

by M. Claudius Marcellus, B.C. 222. 52. fallere, 'to elude.'

53. cremato fortis ab Ilio : fortis in strict grammar goes with pertulU

but in sense with the words between which it is placed : disaster, as the next

three stanzas repeat at length, but increases the courage of the Roman race :

—

'bravely quitting the ashes of Ilium storm-tossed on Tuscan seas it safely

carried its sacred treasures.' 54. sacra, i.e. the Penates. 57. tonsa,
' lopped.' 58. nigrae, ' on Algidus prolific in dark (or ' shadowy ') foliage.'

Algidus is a Mt. in Latium, near Tusculum. feraci frondis : for gen. cf.

3. 6. 17 n. 59. per damna . . .
' Its loss its glory makes,

|
And from

the very steel fresh strength and spirit takes.'—Martin. caedes = {l) 'a

cutting to pieces of troops,' ' a military disaster,' e.ff. such as Cannae, or (2) 'the

cutting off' of a bough : no English word will bear this double sense. The stanza

is perhaps unrivalled as a specimen of Horace's unique power of terse and graphic

expression. 60. ducit, 'draws,' 'derives,' goes grammatically with c/ens, as

do the whole two lines, but the skill of the comparison is shown in the fact

that if ilex be taken as the nom. to ducit each word is equally applicable.

61. flrmior : both with sedo corpore and crevit :
' not more strongly did
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the hydra (stronger) after every stroke grow to resist Hercules Avho chafed to

be defeated.' See Class. Diet. s. v, Hercules. 63. monstrum, 'prodigy.'

submisere : lit. 'sent np from below,' i.e. 'produced,' is used accurately,

as they grew up from the ground, cf. tellus suvimittit flores, Lucr. 1. 7. See

Class. Diet. s.v. Argonautae and Cadmus. 65. merses . . . 'sink it in

the deep, it comes forth more noble ; %\Testle with it, amid great applause it

will o'erthrow the unscathed victor and wage . .
.' riierses= si merses, sihein^

often omitted in poetry for the sake of terseness, cf. Ter. Ph. 2. 1. 35 iimim

cogn(yris omnes noris. evenit, present, refers to what happened after

Cannae
;
proruet and geret, future, because he foresees Zama (so Kiessling).

66. integrum, i.e. who had come unscathed from the victories of Trebia,

Trasimeue and Cannae. 68. coniugibus loquenda, ' for their wives to

tell of,' cf. 4. 9. 21 dicenda Musis irroelia.

69. nuntios superbos : Livy 23. 12 relates how Mago when reporting

the victory of Cannae poured out, as a token of victory, three bushels of gold

rings each taken from a Roman knight. 70. occid.it, occidit : repetition to

express sadness ; see 2. 14. 1 n. and cf. Dryden, Alexander's Feast 'He sung
Darius great and good,

|
By too severe a fate,

|
Fallen, fallen, fallen, fallen,

|

Fallen from his high estate.'

73. nil . . . non : ouSej/ oi}k = a very strong ' everj-thing.' 75. curae
sagaces : ?.e. the care of Augustus. 76. expediunt . . .

' lead safely through

the dangers of war ' : expedio, the opposite of inpedio (from in and ^jes) ' to

get the foot into a snare,' = ' to get safely through or out of snares,' cf. Virg.

Aen. 2. 632 flainmmn inter et hostes
\
expedior. acuta belli : cf. Horn. II.

4. 352 b^vv "Ap7]a. This concluding stanza is clearly a part of Hannibal's

prophetic speech, and the strongly supported perficient is therefore better

than ^je/y?CMi?i^ of vet. Bland. Wickham urges that Horace 'would
hardly put into Hannibal's mouth a dull prophecy of the glories of the

house of Nero.' But why should we put into the poet's moxith this ' dull

prophecy ' which Horace did not think good enough for Hannibal ? As a

matter of fact the change from Hannibal to Horace at the end of a long speech,

and that only for a single stanza, is extremely harsh ; it lowers the last four

lines to the level of the moral usually tacked on at the end of a versified fable.

ODE V
' Return, great guardian of Rome, for thou hast been absent too long : return,

for thy presence is as sunshine, and thy country longs for thee as anxiously as

a mother for her sailor lad's return. Thy presence brings prosperity (17-20),

purity (21-24) and peace (25-28) ; every man lives under his own vine, and
after his evening meal honours thee toith prayers and libations, ranking thee

among his household gods. " Long vutyest thou preserve such joyous holidxiy

time for Italy''—such is our morning and evening cry.'

Augustus after the defeat of Lollius by the Sygambri B.C. 16 (see 4. 2. 36
n.) went himself to Gaul and remained there until B.C. 13. This Ode is

written just before his return. Orelli remarks with justice on the wonderful
tranquillity and sense of assured peace and repose which characterise it.

1. divis orte bonis, 'born by heaven's favo^^r,' divis bonis being abl. abs.,

cf. S. 2. 3. 8 iroAis natus paries dis. Others render ' sprung /ro?rt benignant
gods. ' Perhaps Horace purposely uses a phrase which suggests both ideas :

Augustus is at once a proof of heaven's favour and himself of heavenly race.
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Romulae : 1. 15. 10 n. 3. maturum . . . 'haviug promised thy speedy
return to the august assembly of the fathers, return.' 5. lucem

:

explained by the next lines, but of. also Aesch. Pers. 300 where Atossa,

alluding to the return of Xerxes, says iixols fj.ev eliras dwfxaaiv (pdos /xeya
|
/cat

XevKov rj/xap vvktos eK fxeXayxi-IJ-ov : Virg, Aen. 2. 281 o lux Dardaniae ; St.

Luke i. 78 ' the dayspring from on high hath visited us, to give light to them
that sit in darkness '

; St. John i. 7, 8, 9. 6. instar veris, 'like spring.'

instar is a n. indecl. noun = ' an image ' but does duty almost for a preposition :

strictly here it is in loose apposition to vultus. See Diet. s. v. 7. gratior
. . . 'more gladly passes the day and the sun has a pleasanter light.'

8. soles : for plur. cf. 4. 7. 13 n.

9. mater iuvenem : antithetical juxtaposition, cf. 2. 4. 6 n. Note too
how these first two words in the sentence balance the last two patria
Caesarem,— 'as a mother, when her lad is detained by the S. -ftind with jealous

breath . . . , calls him home {voait line 13) . . . , so . . . his country cries

for Caesar.' 10. Carpathii m. : E. of Crete. 11. cunctantem . . .

Navigation ceased during the winter months : any one therefore who towards
the end of the year encountered unfavourable Avinds might be unable to com-
plete his voyage within the spatium annuum, ' the space yearly available for

navigation,' and so have to winter abroad. Cf. Od. 3. 7. 1-8 ; Thuc. 6. 34, 6
e^wa-drjvaL rrj (hpq. es xet/xwi/a: and Acts xx^di. 12, when St. Paul encountered
stormy weather, the crew advise to ' attain to Phenice and there to ^\inter.'

13. votis : see 2. 17. 30 n. ominibus, i.e. by consulting omens. 15.

desideriis . . .
' s)uitten with loj-al yearnings,' cf. Lucr. 2. 360 desiderio

perjixa, Aesch. Ag. 544 t/ctepa; weirXTjy/xei^oi. desiderium is not= ' desire' but
'regret for a thing the absence of which we feel,' irbdos, cf. 1. 24. 1.

17. rura perambiilat, nutrit rura. Notice the arrangement of the
words, which is a favourite one in Latin : it is called Chiasmus ' a making of

Chi ' because if the two first words are A\Titten over the second two, and the
parallel words are joined, the lines joining them cross one another and form X.
Cf. Cic. de Fin. 3. 3 ratio consentit, repugnat oriifin. The device is purely
rhetorical, as is also the repetition of rura. perambulat : graphic and
suggesting the slow satisfied movement of a well-fed cow. 18. alma : 4.

4. 41 n. Paustitas : only found here, 'Prosperity.' 19. pacatum

:

with reference to the absence of j^irates, who, though crushed by Pompeius
B.C. 67, had resumed their operations during the civil wars and especially

during the struggle with Sex. Pompeius. viare pacavi a praedonibus says

Augustus, Mon. Anc. 5. 1. volitant, 'wing their way' ; strictly of ships

rather than sailors. Cf. Virg. Aen. 3. 124^ pelago volcanus. 20. culpari
metuit, 'shrinks from (cf. 2. 2. 7 n.) being blamed,' i.e. takes care to give

no occasion for blame.

21. nullis . . . The reference is to the lex Julia de adidteriis which had
been passed B.C. 17 : cf. also 3. 6 Intr. 22. mos at lex : unA\Titten custom
and written law ; cf. 3. 24. 35 quid leges sine moribus

\
vanae projiciunt ?

edomuit, 'have conquered and driven out' ; cf. 2. 15. 5. For the singular

cf. 2. 13. 38 n. maculosum nefas, 'guilty pollution.' 23. laudantur
. . .

' matrons are praised for oflTspring who resemble their sires : punishment
dogs the heels of guilt.' Cf. Hes. W. and D. 235 tlktovglv de yvvalKes ioLKbra.

T^Kva TOKevaiv {i.e. in the golden age). 25. gelidum Scythen, 'the frozen

Scythian '
: the Scythians were a nomad race living near the Tanais (Don) and

their horsemen made frequent raids into Roman territory, cf. 3. 8. 23 ; C. S. 55.
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quis . . .
' Avho (would fear) the broods that shaggy Germany brings forth, if

Caesar be but safe ?
' 26. horrida : refers chietly to the forests which

covered great portions of Germany : Tac. Germ. 5 calls it silvis horrida. So
Ovid, Met. 4. 778 silvis h<rrre7iti<c saxa, Virg. Aen. 9. 382 silva horrida.
partxirit: cf. Milton, P. L. 1. 351 'A multitude, like which the populous
north

i

Poured never from her frozen loins, to pass
|
Rhene or the Danaw.'

27. ferae Hiberiae : see 2. 6. 2 n.

29. condit diem, ' lays the day to rest,' ' sees the day sink to rest,' cf. Virg.
Eel. 9. 52 cantando condere soles j Callim. Ep. 2 t]\iov iv 'Keaxv Karedva-afieu.

For a similar picture of security, cf. 1 Kings iv. 25 ' And Judah and Israel
dwelt safely, every man under his vine and under his fig-tree '

; Zech. iii. 10.
coUibus : the hills on which the vines were planted, cf. 1. 20. 12. 30.
et vitem . . .

' and weds the vme to the unmarried trees.' Certain trees
were cultivated for gro-tting vines upon, especially elms : others which were
not so used are spoken of as 'bachelors,' ct 2. 15. 4 plo.tamisque caelehs

\

evincet ulnios. Here viduae is used of the elms which are waiting till they
are grown up to be 'wedded' to the vine. Cf. Epod. 2. 10 and Shakespeare,
Com. of Errors n. ii. 175 ' Come, I will fasten on this sleeve of thine :

|
Thou art

an elm, my husband, I a vine,
|
Whose weakness married to thy stronger

state
I

Makes me ^ith thy strength to communicate.' 31. hinc, i.e. from
his labour. alteris mensis, ' his second course ' (Virg. G. 2. 101 rnensis
secundls). It was with the second coiu-se that drinking began and the house-
hold gods were 'summoned' (adhibet : cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 62 adhibete Penates
. . . epulis) and honoured with libations, cf. line 33.

33. proseqmtur:' lit. 'to accompany,' 'attend on,' irpoireinreiv, then,
as here, 'to honour.' So in prose benevolentia, officiis, claraore, lavxlibus
p-rosequi. 34. Laribus . . . 'joins thy deity to (that of) the Lares.'
See Merivale c. 33 :

' This worship of Augustus, or rather perhaps of the Lar
of Augustus, as a demigod or genius, is to be distinguished from the later cult
of the Caesars as deities, which Augustus himself interdicted at least in Rome.'
It was not unnatural, considering the peace which was enjoyed under his
sway, for the Romans to honour Augustus as one of the divinities who guarded
their hearths and homes. 35. Castoris, Herculis : cf. 3. 3. 9 n. 38.
Hesperiae :

' The Land of the West,' in contrast with Greece just mentioned,
cf. 2. 1. 32 n. integro die, 'when the day is still before us,' lit. 'un-
touched,' 'untrespassed on.' 39. sicci, uvldi, 'dry-lipped,' 'flushed with
wine,' Martin. For uvidi, cf. uda 1. 7. 22, and in Greek ^e^pey/mevos. 40.
cum sol . . . Xote the calm and repose of this concluding line.

ODE VI

'0 thou ichose wrath the children of Xiobe have felt, and Tityos and even
great Achilles—Achilles %oho but for thee icoidd have utterly destroyed the race
from vjhence the Rodmans were to spring—greo.t Phoebus, be thou my protector.
To thee, Phoebus, is due all my inspiration and my skill. Therefore,
youths and maidens, under my guidance chant the praises of Phoebus and his
glorious sister. The da.y will come when you will look back on it as a great
event in your life that on the occasion of the Secular gomes you were one of the
chorus that chanted the verses of the poet Horace.'

It was the constant endeavour of Augustus to revive the old Roman
spirit. Among other methods of accomplishing this he re-instituted in B.C.

Z
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17 the ludi sneculares (see Class. Diet.), a solemn festival celebrating the

lireservation of the state and supposed to be held only once in a saeculum

or period of 100, or 110 years, the herald summoning the people to behold

games ' quos nee spedasset quisqiiam nee spectaturus esset.'' On the third day

an Ode was sung in the temple of Apollo on the Palatine by three times nine

boys and maidens whose parents were still alive [iKitrimi ac matrivii). Horace

had been called iipon to -svrite this Ode, the Carmen Saeculare, to which the

present Ode is a prelude invoking the assistance of the god in the composition

of his work and the training of the chorus. Apollo and his sister, the male and

female representatives of the same power, appear in Latin under many synonyms,
e.g. Phoebus, Phoebe, Janus (Dianus), Diana, Apollo, Artemis, Sol, Luna, etc.

1. quern proles . . .
' whose power as the avenger of a boastful tongue

the oiispring of Niobe felt.' For the boast of Niobe, see Class. Diet. s.v.

magnae linguae: cf. /if'7a Xe'7etz/ = ' to boast.' The ancients believed that

])oastful words did in a special manner arouse divine vengeance, cf. Soph. Aj.

127, 766, 775. 2. Tityos : 2. 14. 8 n. 3. sensit : 2. 7. 10 n. Troiae

altae: the 'IXt'oi; aiireivris of Homer. 4. Phthius: the Myrmidones, whom
Achilles led, came from Phthia in Thessaly. By slaying Hector he had
' almost conquered ' Troy, but the dying chief had warned him (ppd^eo vvv fi-q

Tol TL deCjv /nrjULfia yepuj/mat,
]

7?/x.art rep ore Kev ere Hdpts /cat ^oijSos 'AttoXXwj'

I

e(rd\6u iovT oKeawatv ivl S/catTjcrt TrvKrjaiv II. 22. 358.

5. inpar, 'unequally matched with.' 6. Thetidis marinae, 'of the

sea-goddess Thetis '
: as her son he was partly divine. 7. Dardanas : 1.

15. 10 n. quateret, ' shook,' i.e. metaphorically with fear. For his

'terrible spear' cf. II. 19. 387 TrarpwCov eaTrdaar eyx^^
\

^pi-G^ /JLeya

(XTL^apbv TO fiev ov 8vvar' aWos 'Axa.iwi'
|
irdWeiv. 9. ille . . . (13) ille.

These two words, as Wickham points out, suggest a contrast between two

\ pictures, one ' of what %oas and the other of what onight have been if Apollo

had not interfered.' He fell (9-12) ; bxit had he lived, he would not have

taken Troy by treachery (13-16) but in open warfare have destroyed man,

woman, child, and the infant yet unborn (17-20), thus cutting otf all the Trojan

race had not Jove listened to thy prayers (21-24). 10. Sound accommo-

dated to sense. 11. procidit late : 'fell forward (stretching) far and wide,'

' fell prostrate with huge frame ' ; Horn. Od. 24. 40 KeXao /i^7as ixeyaXwarL

13. ille non . . .
' he would not caged in a horse that feigned an offer-

ing to Minerva deceive the Trojans amid their ill-timed revelry.' non
falleret would in prose be non fefellisset but is more graphic : Kiessling

explains it from the point of view of the gods deliberating what xoould happen

if Achilles lived. equo : the famous ' wooden horse,' 'iinrov
\
Sovpareov rov

'ETretos iiroir)<jev avv 'Adrjvrj,
\

ov ttot es aKpoTToXiv doXio ijyaye dws 'Odvaaevs,

I

duSpuiu ep^wX-r^aas ot "YKlov i^aXdwa^av Horn. Od. 8. 492. 14. sacra
mentito : cf. Virg. Eel, 4. 42 varios discct mentirl lana colores, ' to counterfeit

various colours.' 15. Troas= Tptias. 17. palam captis, 'captives

taken in fair fight.' Housman suggests eauiis. gravis, 'cruel,' 'remorse-

less.' 18. nescios fari = infantes. 19. etiam . . . 'yea even the babe

yet unborn ' ; cf. Horn. II. 6. 57 /xt? rts vir€K(pvyoL aiirvv oXedpov
\

x^^pds
6' Tjfierepas- firjS' 6V rcfa yaarlpL firiTrip \

Kovpov ebvra (p^poi, /X7;5' 6s (pvyot.

22. adnuisset. Zeus in Homer signifies his will by his nod {numen, cf. 3.

1. 8), hence ((dnnt>= 'to grant by his nod.' 23. rebus ... 'to the

fortunes of Aeneas walls traced with hajjpier auguries.' dueere vinros is to

mark out the line of the future walls with the plough ;
' happy auguries

'
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would naturally be watched for in connexion with this solemn ceremony.

24. alite : 1. 15. 5 n.

25. doctor . . . 'thou who didst teach clear -voiced Thalia to play

upon the lute.' Kennedy, Virg. Eel. 6. 1, has an excellent note on argritus.

' Originally the part. pass, of arguo, to prove, make clear or distinct ; as an

adj. it is largely used in Latin of things which convey a clear, distinct, sharp

perception to the eye, the ear, the smell or the mind ; and thus it assumes many
shades of meaning ("fine," "clear," "minute," "sharp," "shrewd," "melodi-

ous," " noisy"), and is found as an attribute to ccqjitt, oculus,forum, nevius, ilex,

fistula, servus, etc' 26. qui Xantho . . . The line calls attention to

the personal characteristics of the god of poetry ; cf. 3. 4. 61. His long locks

mark the bard, the beardless chin {levis) his imdying youth. Xanthus is in

Lycia. 27. Dauniae decus Camenae, i.e. me, Horace. For Dauniae,

'Italian,' cf. 2. 1. 34 n. Camenae: note that Horace here uses the native

Italian word, not the foreign and borrowed Musa (MoOcra), cf. 1. 12. 39 n.

28. levis, 'beardless,' as 2. 11. 6: for derivation see 1. 2. 38 n. Ag-yieu :

a Gk. name for Apollo as god of streets, ayvLai : Horace seems to select the

word merely to convey a vague feeling of awe and mystery. 29. spiritum,

'inspiration' (cf. 2. 16. 38 n.), opposed to artem, 'technical skill.' 31,

virginum primae, ' ye flower (lit. ' first ') of maidens '
; see lutr.

33. tutela : usiially 'a taking charge of,' but here =:' those taken charge

of,' in apposition with xiniinvni irrimae piLeririue 'ye who are under the pro-

tection.' 34. cohibentis arcu, 'who arrests with her bow the swift-

footed . .
.' 35. LeslSiuni pedem, 'mark the Lesbian measure,' i.e. the

Sapphic metre, cf. 1. 1. 34 n. 36. ictum, 'beat,' i.e. as he marks the time.

38. crescentem face : lit. 'growing with her torch,' i.e. 'with her grow-

ing light.' Noctilucam, 'the night-shiniug one,' is only found here and
ill a passage of Varro. It is probably an old ceremonial word, and introduced

to give archaic solemnity (see 1. 34. 5 n.). Such descriptive words are natural

and commonly found only in very early wnriters, e.g. Hesiod has (f)epeoLKos ' a

snail,' avoareos 'a cuttle-fish,' irivTo^os 'the hand,' etc. 39. prosperam
frugum, 'prolific in crops,' cf. 3. 6. 17 n. celeremque . . . 'and

swift to roll the quickly-moving months.' For the inf. cf. 1. 3. "25 n. 41.

nupta iam . . . ' soon when a bride you w^ill say.' dis amicum
with carmen. 42. saeculo : see Intr. referente, ' bringing round.'

43. reddidi, ' performed
' ;

you are said reddere when you at the proper time

duly reproduce that which has been tauglit you. docilis modorvim,
'trained in the measures '

; for gen. cf. 1. 15. 24 u. 44. Horati : 1. 6. 12 n.

ODE VII

' The snoiv has melted and sjjring is returning. The seasons in their rapid

succession co'atinimlly remind us of the shm-tness of life. Only loherea^ they

return again, xoliereas the waning moon soon recovers her fulness, we when
once we join the ranks of the departed are hut dust and a shadow. ^Yho

hnmos whether he will he alive to-morrotv ? Enjoy yourself therefore ; when
once deaA neither hirth nor merit nor piety can hring you hack to life. Dia/iut

has not the poimr to set Uippolytus free from death, nor Theseus Piriihous.'

The Ode is similar to 1. 4 but more serious. Ep. 1. 5 is also dedicated to

Torquatus, and Porphyriou (Ep. 1. 5. 9) states that in his time a speech of his

in defence of Moschus {cf.facundia line 23) was still studied.
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2. comae, 'foliage,' cf. 1. 21, 5. 3. mutat . . . 'earth changes

her seasons,' i.e. passes through the seasons one after another in succession :

vices, ' successions,' here in connexion with the passing of winter into spring,

implies ' succession of seasons,' cf. 1. 4. 1 solvitur acris hiem2is grata vice veris.

4. praetereunt, 'pass by,' 'i.e. cease to overflow,

5. Gratia : only here in sing, as a proper name, for the Graces are always

represented as inseparable, cf. 3. 21, 22 ; here Gratia, cum geminis somrihus

= 'the three Graces,'— Aglaia, Euphrosyne and Thalia. 7. inmor-
talia . . .

' The changing year's successive plan
|
Proclaims mortality to

man,' Johnson. et almum . . . 'and each hour which hurries on the

genial day': note hoAV skilfully the various periods of time are introduced
;

not merely the changing year but each day, each hurrying hour reminds us of

the shortness of life, almum diem: cf, C, S. 9 alme Sol (also 4. 4. 41 n.)

;

the adj. describes what is cheering and invigorating, light as opposed to dark-

ness, life to death; see Gray's Elegy 87 'left the warm precincts of the

clieerful clay.

'

9, ver preterit . . . 'summer tramples upon spring to perish (in its

turn) as soon as . . .
'

: proterit, used of mounted soldiers pursuing, over-

turning and trampling on an enemy (cf, Virg. Aen. 12. 329 agmina curru

proterit), here expresses the victorious speed ^\'ith which summer follows on

spring, and suggests a fine contrast with interitura. 11. eflfaderit, 'poured

forth' as from a Cornucopia or 'horn of plenty.' 12. iners, 'lifeless,'

because in winter nothing grows and no work can be done. The epithet

draws marked attention to the similarity between the end of the year and the

end of man's little round of being, 13. damna . , , 'yet the moons
speedily repair their losses in the sky,' i.e. the moon wanes but soon becomes

full again. lunae, ' moons,' = ' the moon in the various months,' cf. 2. 18.

16 : so soles 4, 5, 8 'the sim on a number of days,' 14. nos, 'but we'

;

cf. 3, 9, 22 n. For the thought cf, Catullus 5. 5 quoted 1, 24, 5 n, 15.

quo . . , quo, sc, deciderunt 'have fallen,' cf, Ep, 1. 6. 27 ire taraen restat,

Xurna quo decenit et Ancus. For pater (Virg. Aen. 1. 699^ja^eryleweas) many
MSS, give 2)ius, but the rarer phrase is more likely to be original. For dives

cf, Livy 1, 31 in magna gloria magnisque opihus regnum Tulli ; Juv, 5, 57

Tulli census pugnacis et And. 16, pulvls, in the urn ; umbra, in the

underworld; cf. Soph, El. 1159 cnrodov re Kai ctklclv dvwcpeXij.

17, quis scit , , ,
' who knows whether the gods above add to-morrow's

space to the total of to-day?' i.e. the total which to-day makes up. For
summae cf, 1, 4, 15 vitae summa hrevis. adiciant, 'add' not 'will

add ' ; the gods are already deciding our future : we shall learn their decision

by the event, 19, amico , . ,
' which you shall have bestowed on your

0A\ii dear soul ' : animo amico dare is used somewhat colloquially to express

the satisfaction of personal gratification, cf, Genio indAdgerc, Genium curare,

animo morern gerere and the like ; see too Simon, 85 \pvxv t^v dyaduv tXtjOi

Xapi^ofievos. By the ' greedy heir ' Horace is probablj' thinking of one of

those fortune-hunters [captatores), who were always in pursuit of rich old

bachelors [orhi) and whom it was a pleasure to ' cheat ' : see Sat, 2, 5 Intr.

21, semel, aira^, 'once for all,' splendida : 'stately,' in reference to

the 'state' in which the judge sits, Minos, Aeacus and Rhadamanthus were

the three judges of the dead, 25, neque enim, 'for neither,' Horace,

as frequently, concludes by adducing mj-thological instances to prove the

general statement just made : Diana cannot set Hippolytus free, though he
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was chaste, nor T. break the bonds of Pirithoiis, though he was so dear. Note
the parallel and emphatic positions of pudicum and caro. Hippolytus
being devoted to celibacy and the chase was under the protection of the
virgin huntress Diana, but his step-mother Phaedra compassed his death on
his refusal to gratify her guilty passion. For Pirithous cf. 3. 4. 79 n. 27.
Lethaea vinc\ila, 'the fetters of the tomb.' Lethe (Xt?^'??, forgetfulness)
was ' the- river of oblivion ' in Hell.

ODE YIII

' / icould glaMy ^present my friends loith goblets and bronzes, Censorinus,
and you shovld not have the poorest gift, that is, of course, if I xoere the rich
•possessor of such works of art. But neither do I possess, nor do you care for
such rarities. You love song and song I can give, yes, and I knovj the value
of the gift. The Scipios oive more to Ennius than to their ononuriients and
their exploits. Where icould be the fame of Romulus and Aeacus if it toere not
celebrated in verse ? The Muse cdone confers immo^rtality : it is through her
that Hermles, the Dioscuri, and Bacchus are enthroned among the immortals.'

In this and the next Ode, though Horace addresses Censorinus and Lollius,

his words seem meant for Augustus. The Poet-Laureate hints pretty broadly
to the Emperor that he is well aware of the value of the favour he Ls bestowing
in ^vriting this Book at his request. Censorinus was consul B.C. 8, and YelL
2. 102 speaks of him as demerendis horninibus natum, 'born to win men.'

1. donarem. It was customary for rich people to send presents [strenae,

etrennes) to their friends at certain seasons, e.g. on the Kalends of March and
at the Saturnalia, comraodus with donarem ' courteously, '

' obligingly ' :
' I

.should be glad to gratify them by giving.' 2. aera, bronzes, especially
Corinthian bronzes, were much valued as ornaments. 3. tripodas . .

.

".

See Lidd. and Scott s. v. rpiirovs, and cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 110 in medio sacri
tripodes viridesciue coronae

\
et palntae pretiuni victoribus.

5. ferres, 'would get,' i.e. from me. divite . . . 'that is, if I were rich

in works of art.' divite me,=si dives essern, forms the protasis to which
donarem and neque tu ferres are the apodosis. Notice ars= 'art,' 'skill,' artes

= the objects produced by such skill, 'works of art.' 6. Parrhasius of
Ephesus {for. 400 B.C.) was celebrated for his painting of divine and heroic
figures. Scopas (395-350 B.C.) was a sculptor of Paros who helped to decorate
the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus with the bas-reliefs some of which are now in

the British Museum. 7. liquidis, added to suggest a contrast with the
hard marble of the statuary. 8. sellers ponere, 'skilled to portray,'

i.e. in portraying; see 1. 3. 25 n. For jjone re cf. 4. 1. 20 ponet marmorearn,
of a statue ; Ov. A. A. 3. 401 si Venerem Cous numquam posvAsset Apdles,
of a painting ; Juv. 1. Ibo p)one Tigellinum, of a portrait in ^Tiling.

9. haec vis, i.e. abundance of these things ; cf. 4. 11. 4 heclerae vis.

10. res, 'fortunes.' Censorinus was too well off to need presents, animus,
'tastes.' 12. pretium ... 'to assign a value to the gift.' See Intr.

13. incisa . . .
' marbles graven with public records.' 14. per quae . . .

i.e. which keep the memory of dead heroes still living. 15. celeres fugae.
The plural is rhetorical : Hannibal was only once defeated, at the battle of
Zama B.C. 202, after maintaining his position in Italy for 16 years. 16.
reiectaeque . . . Notice the rhetorical repetition of re and retrorsum : the
words indicate that Hannibal's threats were hung back tipon his oicn head.
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17. noil incendia . . . 'nor does the burning of unholy Carthage more

brightly point out tlie renown of him who returned having won a name from

conquered Africa than .do the Muses of Calabria . .
.

' The sense is clear :

the public memorials and the unrivalled exploits of Africanus have not done

more for his fame than the verses of Ennius. On the other hand the objec-

tions to the text are many. (1) The burning of Carthage took place B.C. 146,

37 years after the death of the elder Scipio, 23 after the death of Ennius, and

therefore had nothing to do with either of them. Wickham makes a sugges-

tion which is just possible, that Horace is thinking not so much of the elder

Scipio personally as of the fame of the name 'Africanus,' eius . . . rediit

being merely a periphrasis for that name. Horace then asks ' What throws

most glory on the name of Africanus, Zama and Carthage, or Ennius' poetry ?

'

(2) The gen. Karthaginis iapiae followed immediately by the gen. ems, which

has no connexion with it but goes with laudes, is very awkward. (3) The

pronoun is, doubtless as being weak and unemphatic, is almost absolutely

ignored by the JRomau poets : Virgil very rarely uses it : in the Odes it is

only found here and in the dubious passage 3. 11. 18, nor can it bear the

strong emphasis here placed upon it. (4) All the Odes admit of division into

stanzas. As at present constituted this Ode consists of 34 lines and cannot

be so divided—a formal but fatal objection to the text. Some editors mark

a lacuna of two lines after line 17 ; Kiessling omits lines 17 and 33 as spuri-

ous. Some alteration is certainly needed. 18. qui domita . . . i.e. P.

Cornelius Scipio Africanus Major. Cf. S. 2. 1. 66 duxit ab oppressa meritum

Karthagine nomen. Livy says that he was the first Eoman imperator who
received a name from the people he had conquered : the practice subsequently

became frequent, e.g. Asiaticus, Germanicus, Macedonicus, and cf. our use of

such titles as Napier of Magdala, Wolseley of Cairo. 20. Calabrae
Pierides. Although Pierides ('dwellers in Pieria' 4. 3. 18 n.) had

become merely — ' Muses,' yet the combination of the word with Calabrae is

hardly happy. Q. Ennius, the father of Koman poetry, was born at Rudiae in

Calabria B.C. 239 : his most important work was an epic poem called Annales,

the principal portion of which was a description of the second Punic war.

neque . . .
' nor, if no poet's page tell of thy great deeds, shalt thou reap

thy rewaril.' sileant, ' pass over in silence ' ; cf. 2. 13. 26 n.

23. taciturnitas invida, 'grudging silence,' cf. 4. 9. 33 lividas obliviones.

26. virtus et favor et lingua. All with vatum : it is to the ' mighty poets'

wit and favour and eloquence ' that Aeacus owes his salvation from the Stygian

waves. 27. divitibus . . .
' places a hallowed dweller in the islands of

the blest.' divites insulae are the ixaKapwv vrjcoi, fortunatae insulae, 'the

Happy Isles' situated somewhere 'beyond the sunset,' wherein dwelt the good

and glorious heroes of the past. 29. caelo . . .
' the Muse dowers with

a dwelling in the sky.' sic : emphatic, ' so ' and only so, i.e. by the favour

of the Muse ; the word must be uientally supplied before each of the two
succeeding clauses. 31. clarum ... 'so do the sons of Tyndarus {i.e.

Castor and Pollux, see 1. 3. 2 n.), a brilliant constellation, snatch the storm-

tossed bark from the abyss.'

ODE IX

' Lest yon deem that these songs of mine will not live long, remember that,

though Homer has the forremost place, yet tlie poetry of Pindar, Simonides and
others is not forgotten. {Poetry too it is %vhich alone confers immortality;)
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Helen vxis not the first of her sex icho has burned with a guilty jjassion, full

many an Ilium has been besieged, raany a brave man has lived before Aga-
memnon, but all lie noio forgotten in the grave, '' unwept and unhonoured'

becoAise ' unsung.' I, Lollius, ivill see that no such fate i^ yours : your good

deeds shall never be the prey of jealous forgetfulness. Yours is a soul fore-

seeing and firm, bold to punish greed and guilt because itself superior to greed,

ever fit for the highest position in the state. Such is the ideal man, not wecdthy

but knowing hoio to use the gifts the gods provide, fearing dishonour more than

death, ready to sacrifice his life for his friends or his country'.

M. Lollius, consul B.C. 21, had been defeated by the Sygambri B.C. 16 (see

4. 2. 36 n.), but stood high in the favour of Augustus, who sent him B.C. 2

as tutor with his grandson C. Caesar into the East, where he died, according

to Yell. 2. 102 by his o^\\\ hand in consequence of the roguery and

rapacity he had long practised being discovered. He was certainly very

wealthy, and his granddaughter Lollia Paulina the wife of Caligiila some-

times wore jewelry worth over £300,000 (cf. Pliny N. H. 9. 118 hie est rapi-

narum exitus, hoc fuit, cfuare M. Lollius infctmoMs regum muneribus in toto

oriente interdicta amicitia a Caio Caesare Augtisti filio venerium biberet, ut

neptis eitcs quadringeyitiens US. operta spectaretw). But what his real char-

acter was, and whether Horace was deceived in him (as Liicretius Avas in Mem-
mius) or no, is unimportant, for the concluding lines of tlie Ode, though pro-

fessing to describe Lollius, are really the description of an ideal. Lollius was

the friend of Augustus, and Horace having to send him an Ode and praise his

virtues, naturally finds it easier to pen a sketch of perfect virtiie instead.

Odes, Dedications, Testimonials, and the like more often present the •^Titer's

idea of what a man should be, than a description of what a particular man is.

1. ne . .

.
' The construction is ne . . . credas . . . 7ion {si . . . sedes) Pin-

dariate latent . . . Camenae, see Summary. 2. longe sonantem . . .

'born beside far-echoing Aufidus ' ; cf. 3. 30. 10-13 and notes. 3. non
ante . . . Horace was practically the first to use Gk. lyric metres [e.g.

Alcaics and Sapphics) in Latin, cf. 3. 30. 13. 4. verba ... 'I utter

words to be wedded to the lyre.' 5. Maeonius. Maeonia is an old name
of Lydia, the supposed native country of Homer. 7. Ceae, i.e. of

Simonides ; 2. 1. 38 n. minaces, i.e. warlike {(TTaawTLKo), because

written to rouse the nobles to take vengeance on the popular party by whom
he and they had been driven into exile. Cf, 2. 13. 30, and 1. 32. 5 n. 8.

graves, ' stately,' ' dignified.' Cf. Quint. 10. 1. 62 maxima bella et clarissimos

cecinit [Alcaeus) duces et epici carminis onerct lyra sustinuit.

9. nee . . . 'nor has time blotted out whatever Anacreon's sportive

Muse composed of old.' The charming poems attributed to Anacreon and
known to English readers through Moore's versions are classed by Bergk as

Anacreontea. For ludere with ace. = ' to "\\Tite sportively,' cf. 2. 13. 26 n.

and Virg. G. 4. 564 carmina qui lusi. So too ardere line 13 'to be hotly in

love with,' and siYe/'i line 31. 11. vivuntque . . .
' still lives the passion

entrusted to the strings of the Aeolian maiden,' i.e. of Sappho, who wrote in

the Aeolic dialect; 2. 13. 24 n. commissi, i.e. she made her lyre the

confidante of her secrets ; cf. S. 2. 1. 30. 13. non sola . . . For

connexion see Summary. ardere, ' to be in love with,' in Horace usually

takes an abl. (cf. 2. 9. 5 n.) Ijut can equally take ace. {e.g. Virg. Eel. 2, 1

ardebat Alexim) and clearly governs the accusatives near it, though they are

also partially governed hymirata. 'Not alone has Laconian Helen been fired
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with love for the ordered locks of an adulterer and his gold-bespangled robes,

marvelling at them and his regal pomp and retinue.' Others make arsit quite

intransitive here. comptos, from co-riio= ' put together,' of. de-mo ' put oflf,'

su-mo ' put apart.' 14. aurum vestibus inlitum. Gold thread was worked

in patterns into the tissue of costly robes, cf. Virg. Aen, 3. 483 induratas

auri svMegmine vestes. 16. Lacaena= Aa/cati/a fem. adj. from Aclko^v.

17. primusve . .
'. The non of line 13 is still carried on ;

'nor was

Teuce'r the first . .
.' Homer II. 13. 313 speaks of Teucer as apicrros 'A^atcDv

To^oavv-y. Cydou was a city in Crete, and the Cretans were celebrated archers
;

Virg. Eel. 10. 59 has Cydonia spicula. 18. non semel . . . 'not once

only has an Ilium {i.e. a city such as Ilium) been harassed in war.' 20.

Idomeneus : a Cretan leader. Sthenelus : charioteer of Diomedes.

21. dicenda . . . governed by jougnavit :
' nor has . . . Sthenelus alone waged

combats worthy to be sung by the Muses.' Cf. 4. 4. 68. 22. Deiphobus,

brother of Hector. excepit is used strictly here of receiving something you

were looking out for, or which was meant for you ;
cf. 2. 15. 16. 24. Notice

the emphatic position of primus : in translating the whole of lines 13-28

special care must be taken to bring out the force of the emphatic words, viz.

sola, primus, semel, solus, privius, vmlti ; the persons mentioned were not the

only or ilia first persons who have deserved renown.

26. inlacrimabiles . . . 'unwept and unknown lie buried in endless

night.' ialacrimahilis is here used passively, but 2. 14. 6 'who never weeps.'

27. urguentur suggests the idea of night lying on them ' like a tomb ' (Wick-

ham), cf. 1. 24. 5 Quintilmm 2Jerpetuus sopor
\
urguet ; 1. 4. 16. 27. longa :

2. 1 6. 30 n. 28. sacro. Partly as being under the special protection of heaven,

but chiefly as bestowing the divine gift of immortality, cf. 1. 26. 11 n. 29.

sepultae strictly agrees with inertiae, but really qualifies the whole sentence

:

we get the efi"ect by rendering ' but little in the grave is the difference between

baseness and unrecorded bravery,' i.e. in the grave both are equally forgotten.

For inertia— 'iKck of spirit,' 'cowardice,' cf. iners 3. 5. 36. 31. chartis,

'pages' ; cf. 4. 8. 21. 32. totve ... 'nor will I permit jealous forget-

fulness to prey at pleasure on all your exploits.' lividus, ' bluish-green,' the

colour of a bilious or jealous man (cf. 2. 5. 10 n.), then = ' jealous'
;
so we

speak of ' a jaundiced view of things,' and of 'green-eyed jealousy.'

35. rerumque prudens, 'both sagacious' or 'foreseeing {p)rudens=

2rrovidens) in aflairs '
; rerum prudentia expresses practical sagacity in the

aflairs of life, and is often contrasted with sapientia, which expresses a higher,

philosophic, and sometimes theoretic, wisdom. Cf. (ppduTjais )( aocpia. For

the gen. see 1. 15. 24 n. que . . . et = Te . . . kuL 36. rectus,

'upright' in two senses, (1) unmoved and firm, (2) acting rightly. 37.

abstinens . . .
' spurning all-engrossing gold.' Horace is fond of placing a

gen. after words which indicate 'ceasing from,' 'keeping from,' 'being free

from,' cf. 2. 9. 17 desine qiierellarum, 3. 17. 16 operum solutis, 3. 27. 69 ab-

stincto iranun. 39. consulque . . . 'and a consul not of one (brief)

year but (always) as often as, a good and honest judge, it has preferred the

right to the expedient, (as often as it) has flung back with haughty mien the

bribes of the guilty, (yes, and) through opposing mobs has advanced its arms

victoriously to the front.' Line 39 refers to the Stoic paradox that the

perfectly virtuous man is under all circumstances a ' king among men '
;

cf. 3.

2. 17 n. Horace tells Lollius, who had been consul B.C. 20, that 'his soul is

ever consul,' i.e. though he no longer wears the external insignia of that office,
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his soul proclaims its real dignity and unchanging rank whenever it prompts
him to act with true nobility. Beutley quotes a quantity of phrases Avhich

show that animus cmisul would not be as novel to a Koman ear as it

is to us, e.g. animus carnifex, censor, dominus, rex, liberator. Others say
that, there being four lines between animus and consul, Horace applies the
word rather to Lollius himself than to animus ; but surely the whole point
is that, though Lollius himself is no longer consul, yet his nobility of conduct
makes him ever a consul in soul.

41. honestum utili. These two words are often used in the neuter in

ethical treatises almost as substantives, like Gk. to koKou and to crvfj.(p€ pov.

They express the two great ends with reference to which moral conduct may
be regulated, Adz. right and expediency. We do a thing because we think it

either right {honestum) or expedient {utile). 46. recte, \\ith vocaveris
;

beatum predicatively : 'you will not rightly call blessed.' There is a play
on the word heatum in the Latin: it has two meanings, (1) 'happy,' (2) a
conventional meaning =' well off,' 'wealthy.' Tlie o-wmer of large estates is

popularly called heatus, but according to a more correct standard {recte) he
often does not deserve the name, cf. 2. 2. 18 n. 48. sapienter, 'wisely':
the word describes the action of one who not only acts rightly, but acts so

consciously and on principle as the true ' wise man ' should ; cf. Ep. 1. 16. 20.

50. timet, non llle . . . timidus. Mark the antithesis :
' and fears dis-

honour worse than death, he who fears not to die for friends or fatherland.'

The pleonastic ille is inserted to call emphatic attention to the fact that he,

who so fears dishonour, is the very man who fears nothing besides.

pDE X
' Ah, Ligurimis, heciutiful and prouA toith flotving locks and rosy cheeks,

when your mirror reflects a bristly chin and a different face you %oill regret

your beauty and your pride.^

1. Veneris . . . ' a lord of all love's gifts.' 2. pkima, 'down,' of the
early beard, insperata, i.e. sooner than is expected. 4. nunc et . . .

' and the hue which now surpasses the purple rose's bloom has changed and
altered Ligurinus into a hirsute visage.' 6. alterum, 'different.' Cf. the
celebrated epigram in the Anthology, 'A^vad-pfxaTLKa. I. tj ao3apbv yeXdaaaa
Kad EXXdSos, i) tov epacTTQiv

\
icr/xbv evl wpodvpoLS \ats exovcra vecvu,

|
ttj

Ilacpiri TO KaTowTpov, eyrel Toirj fxev opaadac
\
ovk edeXoj, o'lr} 5' rjv irdpos ov

dova/xai. 8. incolumes, ' in their freshness.'

ODE XI

^ All is prepared for keeping high festival, the wine, Phyllis, the ivy-garland
that so sets your beauty in relief, the altar and the victim; the v)hole household
is astir and the kitchen chimney smokes. To-day is the Ides of April, the

month of Vemis, and above all it is the birthday of my own Maecenas. Come
then, and cease to long for Telephus wlio is far beyond your reach : let the

history of Phaethonand Bellerophon be a learning against such lofty ambition.
Come, Phyllis, the last—I swear it—of my loves, come and sing me one of my
songs : song is the antidote for cccre.'

Tliis is the only Ode in this Book in which mention is made of Maecenas,
to whom all the three first Books are addressed. Between 21 and 16 B.C.,
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when he finally withdrew from public life, a coolness had sprung up between

the Emperor and the minister, so that his name could hardly be mentioned

frequently in a Book written specially at Augustus' request.

2. Albani : reckoned second only to Falernian. 3. nectendis apium
coronis, ' parsley for weaving chaplets '

: this use of the dat. of the gerundive

to express a purpose is chiefly found in legal phrases, e.g. Illviri agris divi-

dendis, 'a body of three land commissioners,' Xviri legihus scribendis, 'a

body of ten men for drawing up laws.' Virg. G. 1. 3 has cultus hahendo

pecori; 2. 9 arhoribus natura creandis, 'method for rearing trees.' For this

use of i^arsley, cf. 1. 36. 16 ; Virg. EcL 6. 68. 4. vis multa, 'much
abundance.' 5. qua crines . . . 'wiiich binding back thy hair sets off

thy beauty.' The Latin with inimitable terseness expresses that the hair was
drawn back and fastened with a wreath of ivy, the etfect of this simple orna-

ment being to bring out in full relief the brilliancy (cf. fuhjes) of Phyllis'

beauty. 7. verbenis : 1. 19. 14 n. avet inmolato . . . 'longs to

be sprinkled with the sacrifice of a lamb.' spargier is an archaic form of the

inf. passive only found here in the Odes.

9. manus, 'band,' i.e. of slaves, further defined in line 10 as mixtae

jnceri'} puellae. The invitation is doubtless to Horace's Sabine farm, cf. in

horto, line 2. 11. sordidum flammae . . .
' the flames quiver as they

whirl the sooty smoke in eddies '
: sordidum is graphic and suggests a contrast

with the bright glimmer of the flames. trepidant : 2. 4. 23 n. 14.

Idus . . .
' you are to keep the Ides, the day , .

.' The Ides were on the

13th of every month except March, May, July, and October, when they were

on the 15th. 15. mensem Veneris marinae. The month being sacred

to Venus adds fitness to his invitation. Ov. Fast. 4. 61 derives Aprilis from

'AcppodiTTj, because in that mouth Venus- rose from the foam {dcppos) of the

sea: sed Veneris mensem Graio sei'vione notatum
\
anguror ; a spumis est dea

dicta maris. The real derivation is from aperio ' the month of the opening,'

quia ver aperit tunc omnia (Fast. 4. 87). 16. findit. The ancients con-

nected hh(,s with divido, or an Etruscan Avord iduo of the same meaning.

18. natali : used as a subst. without die. 19. adfluentes . . .
' reckons

the on-gliding years.' adfluentes admirably describes the way in which each

succeeding year silently glides on [fluere] and is added {ad) to the tale of

those already past. 20. ordinat, lit. 'places in a row,' i.e. each birthday

adds one to the row of figures wliich marks the number of his years. 21.

occupavit, 'has made her own.' 22. non ... 'a youth of fortunes

other than yours' : sors= a man's 'lot' or position in life. 23. grata
compede. Oxymoron, cf. 3. 11. 35 n.

25. avaras spes, ' gi'eedy ' or ' ambitious hopes.' There is ' a half comic

irony' (Wickliam) in the mythological instances which Horace selects as a

Avarning to Phyllis. 26. exemplnm grave, ' a weighty warning.' The
Tise of gravatus in the next line seems to have no reference to grave here but
to be purely accidental. 27. gravatus, ' disdaining the burden of an
earth-born rider.' gravari 'to treat as a weight,' 'hardship,' or 'grievance'

;

hence accurately of a horse wiiich objects to its burden and gets rid of it.

29. ut : ^i'ter exe7nj)lum praebet, 'gives a warning so that you should seek a

fitting partner.' et ultra . . . the construction is et disjxircvi vites nefas

pntaiidfl sjtcrare nitra qua.m licet : 'and sliun an unequal match by thinking

it unholy to hope for more than is permitted.' 33. non alia calebo.
femina, 'no other woman shall fire me with love.' For mZerc with abl. =:
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'be in love with,' cf. 3. 9. 5 n. 34. condisce : strouger than disco=
'learu well' or 'thoroughly.' 35. reddas, 'reproduce,' cf. 4. ti. i'Z red-

didi. atrae, 'gloomy.'

ODE XII

' Winter is passing aicay and spring returning, the svxdloio is building her

nest and. the shepherds are piping on the grass. The ivarmer loeather suggests

a drinking party, hut if you, Vergilius, icho have so many noble youtlis among
your patrons, mean to drink my best tcine, ichy then you must ^^ pay your

shot" with a box of nard and then you shall have the best that is to be pro-

cured. Coriie then and bring the nard : I cannot afford to feast yoai v:holly

at my own cost : come quickly and forget money-making far a while : life is

short, remember, and a little folly in its season is ve^ry pleasant.'

The Vergilius here addressed is certainly not the poet, for (1) he died

B.C. 19, before this Book was published, (2) the language here used [iuvenuvi

nobilium cliens 15, studAurn lucri 25) could not possibly have been applied to

him ; cf. the language used 1. 3. 6 ; S. 1. 5. 40 ; 1. 6. 55.

1. veris comites. These * attendants of spring ' are not the ZephjTS as

in 4. 7. 9, but the 'northern breezes' mentioned in line 2. So Columella 11.

2. 21 o:. Cal. Mart, venti Septcntrionales, qui vocantur Ornithiae. per dies

triginta esse solent ; tura et hirundo advenit. 2. Thraciae, ' northern ' ;
cf.

1. 25. 11 ; Epod. 13. 3. 4. hiberna nive turgidi, ' swollen with winter's

snow,' i.e. with the melting of it. This would take place in very early spring

before settled warm weather came in. 5. Ityn . . . 'the unhappy bird

that ever mournfully moans for Itys and (is) the undying disgrace of the

house of Cecrops for that she cruelly avenged . .
.' Cf. Soph. El. 148 A

"Ytvv, aleu "Itvv oXocpvperai.
|
opuLs arv'^ofieva, Atos a77eXos, of the swallow.

8. regum. The plural is generic : the reference is to Tereus alone, but

the plural suggests that such vicious acts were common among princes. For

the story, see Diet. Ant. s.v. Tereus : some legends make Procne (the swallow)

mother of Itys, others Philomela (the nightingale). Here in connexion with

nest-building as a sign of spring the swallow seems referred to, cf. Virg. G. 4.

306 ante
\

garrula qicam tignis nidum suspendat hirundo — ^heiove spring,'

and the proverb /xia xeXtSwi' eap ov iroLei.

9. dicunt carmina fistula, 'rehearse songs with the pipe,' i.e. with the

assistance of the pipe, fistvla is a Pan's-pipe {avpiy^), and deum, c%ii . . .

refers to Pan. 11. nigri, ' dark-wooded.' 14. sed pressum . . .

'but if you are eager to quatf wine pressed at Cales ' (cf. 1. 20. 9 n.).

ducere : 1. 17. 22 n. 16. merebere, 'you will,' i.e. 'must earn.'

17. nardi parvus onyx : onycc, so called from its resemblance to the

finger-nail {ow^), is a kind of marble or alabaster : it was frequently used in

making boxes for ointments or unguents, and hence the word is frequently

used= ' an ointment box' of whatever material, e.g. Prop. 3. 10. 22 murre^is

onyx. Cf. the accounts given of the anointing of Christ at Bethany : St.

Matthew (xxvi. 7) speaks of aXd^aarpov jxvpov ^apyrifiov ; St. Mark (xiv. 3),

with his usual accuracy, has dX. jxvpov udpdov Tna-TLKrjs TroXvTeXovs, adding

that she ' brake the box ' {(rvvrplxl/acra), and that its value was iirdvoo TpLaKoaiwv

drjpaplojv. eliciet, 'shall lure forth.' 18. Sulpiciis . . . 'reposes in

the Sulpician stores.' For proper nouns used as adjectives, see 1. 15. 10 n.

Tlie 'Sulpician' stores were on the Tiber at the foot of the Aventine and

subsequently became part of the imperial domain, being well known as the
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horrea Galbiana ; Lanciani, Rome p. 248. 19. donare, eluere. Epexe-

getic, cf. 1. 3. 25 n. amara curarum, 'the bitterness of care.'

22. non ego te. Notice the antithetical prououus : I the poor poet, you

the rich money-maker. ' I do not propose to steep yon in my cups for nothing.'

23. inmunem (from in and onunus), davfi^oXov, ' without paying a contri-

bution.' It was common among the Greeks and Romans to have feasts at

which each guest contributed his share, cf. 3. 19. 6 n. 26. nigrorvim

ignium, 'black flames,' i.e. the flames of the funeral ipjre. 27. consiliis,

'l)hins,' i.e. for money - making. stultitiam brevem, 'an hour's folly.'

28. desipere, ' to cast off seriousness. ' in loco, ep /catpy.

ODE XIII

' The gods ham heard my prayers : you are becoming old and ugly, Lyce,

ami yet you still act like a young girl, and seek to awaken love. Love irrefers

fair Chloe's cheeks, and rudely wings his flight past loizened age, to ivhich no

ornaments can bring back, itsformer chccrms, the clmrms wJiich once stole my heart

from me, lohen you succeeded Chiara as the queen of my affections. Alas,

2)oor Cinara, the fates cut her off in her youth, xvhile you they xrreserve to a

fabxdous age that the young men may scoff at the ashes of your beauty.'

A sequel to 3. 10 which describes the cruelty and pride of Lyce in her youth.

1. audivere . . . The repetition (cf. 2. 14. 1 n.) expresses exultation, just

as we say Hurrah, Hurrah ! cf. 4. 2. 49. The repetition too of sound in fis

and vis seems intentional : he almost hisses the harsh truth into her ear. For

the inverted order audivere Di . . . JJi audivere, cf. 3. 5. 21 n. 5. et

cantu . . . 'and with quavering notes when in your cups seek to arouse

sluggish Cupid.' 6. ille. Emphatic : the god, you try in vain to awake,

is wide awake enough elsewhere. virentis, ' young,' ' in the spring-time of

life.' 7. psallere, \pdX\eLv, 'to touch,' or 'twitch with the fingers,' then to

play on the harp, or sing to it, cf. ' psalm.' Chia, originally an adj. then a

proper name, cf. Delia, Lesbia. 8. pulchris excubat . . .
' keeps watch

on the fair cheeks.' excubo is a technical word used of sentinels on guard. For

the metaphor cf. Romeo and Juliet, v. iii. 94 ' beauty's ensign yet
|

Is crimson

in thy lips and in thy cheeks,
|
And death's pale flag is not advanced there.'

9. aridas quercus, ' sapless oaks '
; Lyce is compared to an old and

gnarled oak. 10. te quia . . . te quia. Derisive repetition. ' Shrinks

from you, because your teeth are yellow, from you, because wrinkles give

ugliness and the snow upon your head.' 13. Coae purpurae. Rirple

robes of extremely fine silk manufactured at Cos, see Mayor on Juv. 8. 101.^

14. clari lapides, ' gleaming jewels ' ; other MSS. give carl, ' costly.'

tempora . . .
' the years which once swift time has shut in safe-guarded in the

public registers.' 15."^ notis : added to hint that it is no use Lyce endeavouring

to denv lier age ; the public registers bear testimony which cannot be concealed,

condita inclusit. The idea is that of Time storing up and then locking in

tlie i)ast so tliat it can never be recovered.

17. venus: as often, 'charms,' 'beauty.' color, 'hue,' 'complexion.'

18. quidhabes , . . 'what have you (left) of her, ah me, of her who breathed

passion . . .
?

' illius, 'her of long ago,' i.e. the old Lyce, the Lyce of former

days. For the repetition cf. 4. 4. 70 n. ; the efiect here is pathetic, but the

pathos is used to enhance the mockery.
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20. siirpuerat. By syncope for surripuerat, cf. 1. 36. 8 u. 21. felix

. . . 'happy {i.e. in the possession of my heart) after Cinara {i.e. after her

death) and a beauty of repnte {nota) and winuhig wiles {gratarum artium).'

gratarum artium is simply a gen. of quality (cf. 4. 1. 15 centitm picer artium),

and is put instead of an adj., being strictly parallel to nota. facies refers to the

whole personal appearance of Lyce. Most editors make artiuvi gratarum

dependent on ?io^«.= ' noted for,' and et = etiam, 'and a beauty noted also for

her winning wiles.' That et after que can— etiam certainly lacks proof, and

the construction notus artium they only support by the authority of 2. 2. 6,

where see notes. The gratae artes are explained by Comm. Cruq., ' artitim

gratarum facies dicitur quae oculis, nutio superciliorum, cervicis rolubilitate,

capitis gratia, totius denique corporis mHu placet.' 24. servatura . . .

though they mean to preserve Lyce to match {parem is proleptic) the years

of a poor old raven.'

25. vetulae : used of old age when spoken of contemptuously. For the

age of the raven, cf. 3. 17. 13 n. 28. facem, 'torch,' here of the blaze of

beauty which kindles the fire of love. For dilapsam {dis-lapsam) 'that

has fallen asunder,' i.e. gradually wasted away into ashes, some MSS. by a

common error read delapsam in cineres which would meau 'that has fallen

down into ashes.'

ODE XIV

This and the following Ode are closely connected : the one dwells on

Augustus' victories in war, the other on his triumphs in peace.

' Hoio shall senate and people loorthily immortalise thy merits, Augustus 1

But lately the Vindelici have been taught thy proivess in tear, for it was with

thy troops amd imder thy auspices that Drusus overthrew the Genauni amd the

Brenni, and that afterwards Tiberius joined battle loith the Raeti. On him

every eye loas fixed as he careered irresistible over the field of battle; like to the

South ivincl when he stoeeps over ocean at the equinox, or the bellovdng Avfidus

when loith sxoollen torrent he threatens inundation, was the onset luith vjhich

he broke the mailed ranks of barbarians and, his oivn troops uninjured, carried

carnage and conquest far and loide—yes, because thou didst furnish the forces,

the forethought and the favour of the gods. For it was fifteen years from the

day when Alexandria yielded to thee that fortune added this crotvning glm-y to

thy past campaigns. Now cdl the loorld owns thee its master at peace beneath

thy sway, while Italy and Rome enjoy thy guardianship and thy presence.'

Tiberius (emperor a.d. 14-37) and Drusus (4. 4 Intr.) were the sons of Tib.

Claudius Nero and Livia, who subsequently married Augustus. The campaigns

referred to took place in B.C. 15: Wickham says that 'their object was to

obtain military command of the more eastern passes into the valleys of the

Rhme and the Inn which were still unsafe for Roman armies. Drusus forced

what is now known as the Brenner pass, overthrowing the Rhaeti near

Tridentum, now Trent. Meantime Tiberius was despatched from Augustus'

army in Gaul, with the purpose of taking the enemy in the rear. He ascended

the Rhine valley to the lake of Constance, and thence penetrated the gorges

of the Upper Rhine and Inn in every direction, so that at the conclusion of a

brilliant and rapid campaign, the two brothers had effected the complete

subjugation of the Grisons and the Tyrol.'

1. patrum . . . Quiritium : a poetical variation of the ordinary phrase

Senatus Populusque Romanus, S. P. Q. R. 2. honorum, 'magistracies,'
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cf. 1. 1. 8 n. The word is used strictly : the Roman emperors carefully

retained the old forms of the Republic : the old magistracies were still allowed

to exist in name {eade.ni magistratuum vocabula, Tac. Ann. 1,3). The emperor

was technically only an ordinary citizen, on whom the senate and people had

from time to time conferred various ordinary aud extraordinary dignities.

Thus Augustus was appointed perpetual Lnperator, B.C. 29, and in the same

year accepted the ' censorian power ' ; in B.C. 28 he became jjrinceps senatus ;

he was consul for the 6th time B.C. 28, and for the 7th time B.C. 27 ; in B.C.

23 he received the 'tribunician power,' and in B.C. 12 he was maA^ iwntifex

maxivius : see Merivale c. 31. 3. Auguste. Octavian assumed this

name B.C. 27 ; it really served as a title :
' the name was intact,' says Merivale,

'it had never been borne by any man before,' but the adjective was applied to

things holy and divine and suggested power and greatness (cf. augeo, and see

Ov. Fast. 1, 609). in aevum . . . aeternet : pleonastic emphasis : 'is

to immortalisa for ever.' Cf. the N.T. et's rous aMuas tG>v alcovcov. 4. per

titulos ... 'by (means of) inscriptions and recording annals.' Fasti sunt

fasti dies, says Festus : fastics is originally an adj. from fari, and fasti {dies)

are (1) days 'on which the magistrates may speak,' on which the law-courts

are open, cf. Ovid, Fast. 1. 47, (2) a register or list of such days, (3) as here,

'annals,' 'records.' Such public records would be the annates maximi kept

by tlie pontifex maximus.

5. qua . . . oras = the whole habitable globe ; 7? olKovjih-n. 6.

principum. The title of iwincejps senatus was a purely honorary distinction

conferred by the censors on the most esteemed and worthy of the senators. It

was the title which Augustus specially affected : cf. Tac, Ann. 1. 1 cuncta . . ,

nomine prindpis sub imp>erium acceint ; 1. 2, 50. The word certainly does not

in Horace's time mean 'a prince' or 'sovereign,' and so maxime prinapuvi

must be taken — maxime princeps. 7. quern . . . Vindelici didicere , . .

quid Marte posses : lit. ' whom the V. have learnt what thou couldst in

war,' i.e. whose prowess in war the V. have learnt. This idiom by which

the nom. of the subordinate sentence is placed under the government of the

main verb is Gk. rather than Latin, e.g. ol8d ae tls et

10. Genaunos. These and the Brenni, whose name still survives in the

Brenner pass, are two tribes of the FMeti in the modern Tyrol. 11. et

arces . . . 'and citadels that crown the awful Alps.' arx, derived 'ab

arcendo,' = ' a place of defence' situated on an eminence. 13, deiecit,

' o'erthrew ' : the word governs all the accusatives which precede, though,

perhaps, more istrictly applicable to the last. plus vice simplici : lit.

'more than with one-fold requital,' i.e. avenging every loss he suffered by

inflicting a much greater, The omission of quam after plus is not uncommon,

e.g. jdus quingentos colaphos infregit mihi, Ter. Ad, 2. 1, 46. Conington

renders ' and paid them back their debt twice told.' 15. inmanes : 3. 4.

42 n. 16. auspiciis secundis, ' with ' or ' under happy ausjjices '
: i.e.

those of Augustus, who as perpetual imperator could alone take the auspices,

so that all victories were won under his auspices ; cf. 1. 7. 27 n.

17. spectandus . . . quantis fatigaret seems an ordinary indirect question

dependent on spectandus :
' 'Twas a sight to see with what destruction he

harassed hearts dedicated to the death of freemen.' Wickham makes it a Gk.

construction = ^au^ao-ros . . . Scrots. 18. devota . . . liberae. Horace,

with true Roman indifference, merely mentions this quality to enhance the

glory of Tiberius. 20. indomitas, ' uncon(iuerable ' : the adj. suggests a
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comparison with the descriptiou of the Eaeti iu line 18. prope qualis

. . . The constrnction is jJrojje qiialis Auster exercet undas . . . {talimodo)

inpiger vejxire turmas : ' almost as the South wind when he iiets the waves

. , , (even so) unwearied to harass the squadrons of the foe and dash his

snorting steed . . .
' prope : the introduction of this word before

qualis is very remarkable. Metaphors, similes and the like are in their proper

place in Poetry, iu Prose they are strictly speaking not : consequently Prose-

writers frequently introduce them with apologies and qualifications. Poets

rarely or never. A comparison in poetry that needs qualification or apology is

self-condemned. In S. 2. 3. 268 the purely conversational style admits jrroj?g.

21. Pleiadum . . . The Pleiades rise and set about the time of the equi-

noxes, and so of the equinoctial gales. They are spoken of as ' cleaving the

clouds ' because, in the cloudy stormy weather which accompanied their rising

and setting, they would be only seen fitfully through rents in the clouds.

24. medios per ignes : a proverbial phrase of facing any great danger, cf.

S. 2. 3. 56 ; Ep. 1. 1. 46, but specially of plunging into 'the heat of the fraj^'

cf. Sil. It. 14. 175 per medios ignes mediosque per enses ; Ov. Met. 8. 76 ire

per ignes
\
et gladios ausim. 25. tauriformis. The Greeks represented

rivers and torrents under the form of bulls, doubtless ^^ith reference to their

violence and their roar ; so Homer, II. 21. 237 describes Xanthus as /x€/xvku)s

71VT€ ravpos, and cf. Eur. Ion 1261 (S ravpofiopc/jov o/n/xa KrjcpLcroO irarpos.

For the Aufidus cf. 3. 30. 10, 4. 9. 2. Horace with pardonable prejudice

selects the river of his native place. 28. meditatiir, ' plans.'

29. agraina ferrata diruit, 'dashed in pieces the mailed ranks.' 31.

metendo, ' by mowing do-^-n.' . So in English :
' Some men with swords may

reap the field,
|
And plant fresh laurels where they kill '—J. Shirley. 32.

stravit Imrrmm, 'strewed the ground,' i.e. with the dead his sword had

mowed down, sine clade victor : because of the small loss of his own men.

Cf. Much Ado about Nothing i. i. 8 'A victory is twice itself, when the

achiever brings home full numbers.' 33. tuos divos. Tlie expedition

was undertaken under the 'auspices ' of Augustus, see line 16 n. 34. quo
die, i.e. when Augustus after the defeat of Antony and Cleopatra at Actium

B.C. 31 passed on to the East and entered Alexandria some time iu the autumn

of B.C. 30. The words quo die are probably not to be taken too accurately.

36. vacuam : because Antony and Cleopatra had put an end to their lives.

See Shak. Ant. and Cleo. iv. xv and Act v.

37. Kistro : 2. 4. 23 n. 40. arrogavit. This word usually means

(1) to adopt a child, (2) to appropriate to oneself what is not one's own.

Neither sense suits here. Horace perhaps coined the phrase on the analogy of

the well-known prrorogare imperium. Just as the senate for a favourite or

victorious general {prorogahat irnperiurn) ' granted an extension {pro) of his

command,' so Fortune for her favourite Augustus 'granted this additional {lul)

glory to his past commands ' {decus peractis imperiis arrogavit). 41.

Cantaber: 2.6.2 n. 42. Medus, 'the Parthian,' cf. 1.2. 51 n. Indus,

Scythes. Suet. Oct. 21 says that embassies from these two peoples came

to solicit the friendship of Augustus. 44. dominae, 'mistress,' i.e. of

the world. 45. te . . . Hister. Wickham rightly points out that, though

the adjectival clause fontiuni qui celat origines applies primarily to the

Nile, yet ' the position of the copulatives seems to show that the Danube is

included,' cf. Seneca, Quaest. Nat. 4. 1, who compares the Danul:)e with the

Nile, quod, et fontes ignoti et aestate quavi liieme maior sit. 47. beluosus :
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only found here, = the Homeric fxeyaKrjTrjs : cf. 3. 27. 26 scatentem
\
beluis

pontum ; Ps. civ. 25 'this great aud wide sea, wherein are things creeping

innumerable, both small and great beasts,' remotis Britannis : 1. 35. 29 n.

" 49. non paventis funera Galliae, ' Gaul that dreads not death ' ; be-

cause, according to the teaching of the Druids, death in battle was only the

passage to another life; cf. Lucan 1. 459/eZ^ces errore sico, quos ille timm-um
\

maximus liaud urguet leti metus, inde ruendi
\
in ferrum mens prona viris

animaeque caimces
\
mortis et ignavum redAturae parcere vitae. 50. audit,

' obeys.' 51. For the Syg-ambri, see 4. 2. 36 n. 52. compositis . . .

' worshijD with weapons laid to rest. ' Mark the peacefulness and repose sug-

gested by the sound and sense of this concluding line.

ODE XV

' When I thought to tell of wars and vjarlike conquests, Phoebus struck his

lyre to tcarii me against venturing on so toide a sea. And indeed, Caesar, the

most glorious tri^lm2oh of thy life is the establishment of universal peace. Peace
hath her victories no less tlian %var, the checking of licence, the banishvient of
vice and the restoration of the old virtues that made the name of Italy famous
to the limits of the world. Safe beneath thy guardianship toe fear war neither

at home nor abroad, andj therefore every day, when young and old meet at the

family board, it shall be our delight, after prayer to the gods, to sing of the

glorious dead, to sing of Troy and Anchises, and of thee the last and greatest

of that heaven-descended race.'

1. Phoebus : as the god of song and music. So also he restrained

Virgil, though in a more homely manner. Eel. 6. 3 cum canerem reges

et proelia, Gynthius aurem
\
xellit et admonuit. 2. increpuit lyra :

increpo means (1) 'to make a noise,' (2) 'to make a noise at,' 'rebuke loiidly,'

and is therefore used accurately here = ''sounded his lyre in warning.' Ovid,

A. A. 2. 493, describes the same thing : haec ego cum canerem, svbito mani-

festus Apollo
I

movit inauratae pollice fila lyrae. 3. parva Tsrrrhenum.
Note the antithesis, cf. 3. 3. 72 magna modis tenuare parvis ; according to his

universal practice of preferring the special to the general, Horace selects the

Tyrrhene sea as an instance of a wide or large sea. 4. vela darem,
' spread my sails ' : for the same metaphor, cf. Virg. G. 2. 41 pelagoqiie

volans da vela patenti. Caesar. Augustus was a ' Caesar ' as the adopted

son of Julius Caesar: but the name was gradually becoming a title, as it

has become in many modern languages, e.g. Kaiser, Czar, Shah.

5. fruges . . . i.e. by making it possible to again cultivate the fields in

safety. 5-16. et. Note the repetition of et emphasising the accumulation

of blessings, and contrast the repetition of no7i 17-24. 6. et signa . . .

cf. 1. 2. 22 n. nostro : because Jupiter Capitolinus was the god of

Rome, cf. Prop. 3. 11. 41 ausa lovi nostro latrantcvi opponere Anubim. 8,

vacuum duellis, 'free from wars.' For the form duellum cf. Ep. 1. 1. 6 n.

9. lanum Quirini clausit. For a full account of Janus, see Ov. Fast. 1.

62-146 and Diet. s.v. The word is the masc. form of Diana {Ianus= Dyanus),

and i^robably was originally the title of the sun. In Italy, however, he is

always represented with two heads, and the patron of gates (ianuae), inas-

much as they look two ways, while the term lanus is applied to any 'covered

way ' or ' arcade ' with two entrances. The name lanus Quirini or lanus

Quirinus was however specially applied to one such arcade, the doors of
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which were open in time of war and shut in time of peace. It was
said that, whereas they had only been twice closed previously, viz. in the

reign of Xuma and after the first Rinic war, they were closed three times in

the reign of Augustus, viz. B.C. 29 and 24, and on one other occasion. Cf.

Suet. Oct. 22 lanum Quirinum semel atqv.e itermn a condita urbe dav.sinn . . .

terra marique pace imrta ter clausit. et ordinem . . . 'and curbed licence

that strayed outside the straight path.' 10. frena inicere is found even

in prose = ' to curb,' or 'restrain': on the other hand, dare frenOj= '' io give

the rein to,' 'give full scope to.' The metaphor in evaganti is from a horse

that in a race breaks away and leaves the rectus (rrdo or ' straight line ' of the

course : here however rectus orclo means also ' the path of rectitude. ' 12.

veteres artes, 'ancient arts,' i.e. the virtues of old Roman life, such as

thrift, temperance, simplicity, on which Horace dwells in Book 3. 1-6 and
which Augustus attempted to galvanise into life again by numerous statutes.

For ars in this sense, cf. 3. 3. 9 hac arte Pollux.

14. imperi. For conti-acted gen. cf. 1. 6. 12 n. ivijoerium, lit. 'military

sway,' then the 'state possessing military sway,' 'the Empire.' 15.

maiestas. This word is technically used to describe the dignity (1) of the

gods, (2) of magistrates, and (3), most frequently, of the Roman State, e.g.

in the phrase mctiestas j^ojndi Romani : maiestatevi p. H. minuere or laedere

is 'to commit high treason,' and 'treason' is laesa. maiestas (cf. Norman-
French lese-majeste). The phrase imjieri maiestas represents the State as a
living unit, embodying and reproducing all the glories of Roman history, and,
as such, to be deemed reverend and inviolable. Cf. Cic. pro Rab. 1. 2 maies-
tatis atque imperi, — ' the imperial dignity ' of Rome. 17. furor civilis,

'civil madness,' i.e. civil war, such as had for a century devastated Italy, and
made men indifferent to forms of government so long as they could enjoy that
otivvi which was the greatest gift and greatest safeguard of the Empire. 18.

For exlget, 'banish,' some MSS. read exiraet, 'take away.' 20. iniraicat : a
word invented by Horace, inimicus is usually distinguished from hostis as a
jrrivate from a public enemy ; inimicns is one who might be a friend, hostis is

a stranger or foreigner : probably Horace therefore uses inimical to bring out
more forcibly the idea that the strife between these 'hapless cities ' is not 'a
war' but a 'family, domestic quarrel.'

21. qui profundum . . . i.e. dwellers by the Damibe, cf. 2. 20. 20 u.

22. edicta lulia, ' the Julian decrees.' The word edictmn is used loosely

here : strictly it is the ' declaration ' made by the praetor on entering office of

the principles by which he would be guided in administering justice. See
Diet. Ant. s.v. 23. Seres. Put for any remote Eastern nation, cf. 1. 12. 56.

infldi Persae, i.e. as always, the Parthians. Cf. Ep. 2. 1. 112 invenior
Parthis mendacior, where the expression seems proverbial. ' Perfidy ' however
was a charge which the Romans commonly brought against successful op-
ponents, cf. 3. 5. 33 n. and 4. 4. 49.

25. nosque . . . 'and we (for our part),' i.e. they shall keep peace and
we will enjoy it. et . . . et, 'both . . . and.' profestis: days which
were not dies festi. 26. inter iocosi ... Cf. Macaulay's imitation at

the end of Horatius, 'When the oldest cask is opened,' etc. 29. virtute
functos duces : lit. 'leaders who have fulfilled a man's part,' i.e. who have
died after performing a man's part— ' the heroic dead.' functus and defunctus
as expressing a completed task are continually applied to the dead, as being
those who 'rest from their labours,' either with or without (though this is

2a
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somewhat post-classical) an aLl, of the task completed ; of. 2.. 18. SSfiinctuvi

laborihus. virtus from vir is ' all that may become a man '
—

' manliness ' and
therefore frequently ' courage,' more patriim : with ameimis. Cato the

Censor is quoted by Cicero (Tusc. 1. 2) as referring to this 'ancient custom' :

est in Originibus solitos esse in ejnilis canere convivas ad tihicinein de clarorum

hominum virtutibus. 30. Lydis : the pipe was much used in Phrygia,

e.fj. in the worship of Cybele. But ' Lydian ' often describes a peculiar style of

music [tj Av5l(ttI apfxovia Plat. Rep. 398 e), spoken of as fxaXaKr] Kal av/uLiroTLKTj

by Plato : others again speak of it as orgiastic and wild as opposed to the sober

solemnity of the 'Dorian mood.' remixto. This rare word exjiresses

the continuous alternation of song with music ; cf. A. P. 151 feris falsa

rerniscet, ' intertwines fact with fiction.' 31. almae, ' fostering,' ' kindly

'

(3. 4. 42 and note)—the famous epithet of Venus immortalised by Lucretius

1. 2 Aeneadvm genetrix, hominum divumque voluptas,
\
cdma Venv.s. 32.

progeniem Veneris. Not Aeneas, but his great descendant Augustus,

EPODES
EPODE I

' You, Maecenas, are abo^d to risk your life for Caesar in a naval combad.

What shall I do, to whom life without you is a burden ? / tmllfolloio you to

the world's end, fo^r, though I am be of no service, yet at your side my anxiety

%vill be less. Nor is my devotion due to hope of reward ; I am already rich

enough by your bounty and have no desire for splendour or loealth'

It is generally assumed that Maecenas was not present at Actium, on the

authority of Dio (51. 3), who states that he was left in charge of Italy ; but
the author of an elegy on the death of Maecenas (which Biicheler holds to be

contemporary) definitely states that he was present [cum freta Niliaate texe-

runt laeta. carinae,
\

fortis erat circurn, fortis et ante ducem), and tliis view

agrees with the language of this and Epode 9.

1. Liburnis ;
propugnacula. The fleet of Augustus consisted chiefly

of the small, swift vessels known as Liburnian (see Diet.), which are con-

trasted with the huge, unwieldy galleons, with 6 to 9 banks of oars, which
supported Antony. Cf. the contrast between the English and Spanish fleets

in the case of the Armada. 5. 'to whom life, if ('tis mine) while thon

livest, is delight, if otherwise, a burden.' 6. si contra= s/ te mortu.o ; euphe-

mism. 7. utrumne : S. 2. 6. 73 n. iussi, 'at thy bidding.' otium,
' repose,' which he could employ in poetic pursuits, as opposed to the ' toils

'

{laborem) of war.

9. laborem, sc. persequemur, ' or shall we follow up this toil (of war),

ready to bear it with such resolve as men not cowardly should bear it with ?

'

In the answer fcremus corresponds to laturi and sequemur to jyerscqucmur in

inverted order (Chiasmus). 11. te : emphatic by position. 12. inhospi-
talem C. : Od. 1. 22. 6 n. 13. sinum, 'nook,' 'recess' ; cf. Virg. G.

2. \22 India . . . extremi sinus oi-bis. 15. roges, ' should you ask.'

19. ut . . .
' as a bird brooding o'er her callow young.' adsidens,

not actually 'sitting on,' as the next lines show, but generally of the time

when she is sitting. 21. relictis, dat. She 'fears more /or them when
left, though with them, they with her, she could aid no more (than if far
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away)'; lit. 'not likely, though present, to afford them present more aid.'

For the repetition of the same idea in adsit and praesentihus to give emphasis,

cf. Ter. Ad. 3. 3. 39 quia ades praesens ; 4. 5. 34 hanc sibi videhit jpraesens

vraesenti eripi ; Virg. Aen. 4. 83 absens absentem audit. 24. in spem,
'to further my hope,' Wickham.

26. aratra nitantur, ' my ploughs may struggle ' ; the ploughs are

poetically said to do what the oxen drawing them do ; nitantur suggests rich

strong land, meis has much better authority than mea ; cf. 2. 3 bobus . . .

suis. 27. pecusve . . .
' or my flocks before the dog-star's heat change

from C. to L. pastures' ; lit. "take L. pastures in exchange for C.,' cf. Od.

1. 17. 2. For driving sheep from Calabria to the hills of Lucania in

summer cf. Ep. 2. 2. 177 and note. 29. supemi, 'lofty.' Tusculum,

10 m. SE. of Eome, was on the summit of a mountain 2 m. above the

modern Frascati ; Cicero had a favourite villa there. candens, ' gleam-

ing,' because built of marble. Circaea : because Tusculum was said to

have been founded by Telegonus (Od. 3. 29. 8), son of Ulysses and Circe.

32. baud, paravero . . .
' I will never seek to have amassed wealth, either,

like miserly Chremes, to bury it in earth or to squander it a dissolute rake.'

33. Chremes : cf. A. P. 94 n. 34. discinctus : the loose garb indicates the

loose character. nepos :
' prodigal ' : the word has no connexion with nepos

'a grandson' and is derived from ne and possum (cf. inpotens Od. 1. 37. 10)

indicating 'lack of self-control,' cf. S. 1. 4. 49 nepos Jilius, 'prodigal son.'

EPODE II

' Blessed, is the rustic who ploughs his land in peace remote frmn towns,

tends his vines and, cattle, stores up horney and fruits (1-22). He can lie on the

grass lulled to sleep by the murmur of « stream, or in vHnter Mint (23-36).

\Vho, OAitiid such joys, would miss the gallantries of totcn ? While, tvith a
decent homely wife to pile up the fire and prrepare the dinner for her good raan's

return, I vjoxdd ask for 'no foreign dainties in preference to a simple meal en-

joyed while toatching the cattle coming home and the farm-servants taking their

sxLpper round the glowing hea/rth.' So said the usurer Alfi/as, and after, getting

in his money on the Ides is nmo eager to put it out again on the Kalends.

The praise of rural life is a commonplace with poets. Horace gives a

satirical tone to his treatment of it by the surprise {wapa wpoadoKLau) which

awaits the reader in the final four lines.

1. negotiis, ' business, ' just as we use the word. You may xcork when
' far from business,' cf. 1. 7 n. otium. 2. prisca, ' ancient ' (cf. Od. 3. 21. 11

n. ), living in an ideal age of virtue and happiness. 3. exercet, ' works,'

cf.Yirg.G. 1.99 eccercetquefrequens tellurem. 4. solutus . . . 'free from

all usury,' i.e. his stock (cf. suis) and farm are his o\m ; he has no mortgage

to worry him. The full point of faenore is only betrayed line 67. 6.

horret. 'shudders at,' as a sailor. For the ace. cf. Od. 2. 13. 26 n. 7.

superba. 'the haughty thresholds (= 'antechambers ') of more powerful

citizens,' i.e. the great from whom he seeks favours.

9. ergo . . . 'and so {i.e. because free from such cares) he either weds
the tall poplars with the full-grown offspring of the vine. ' For the ' marriage

'

of the vine to its supporting tree, cf. Od. 4. 5. 30 n. adulta : Columella

gives three years as the age. propago is technical for a ' layer,' which is ob-

tained by pegging (cf. wriyvvfit, jrro-jpago) down a shoot in the ground iintil it
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takes root and then cutting it off from the parent phant. 11. mugientium,
'oxen'; so elsewhere in Yioetvy balantes 'sheep,' volcmtes 'birds,' natantes
' fishes. ' 14. feliciores inserit, ' engrafts more fertile ones '

: both words

are technical, cf. Virg. G. 2. 69, 81. 15. pressa : cf. Virg. G. 4. 140

spumantia cogere 2>''essis
\
mella favis. The honey was first allowed to drain

of itself out of the combs and then the remainder was ' pressed ' out ; Colum.

9. 15. 16. inflrmas, not 'sickly,' but 'unresisting' ; cf. Is. liii. 7.

17. vel . . . 'or when Autumn (personified as a deity) has raised among
the fields his head decked with ripe fruits.' 19. gaudet decerpens,
' delights to pluck ' or ' in plucking ' ; rjBeraL dpeTruu. insitiva, cf. inserit

line 14, implies that they are choice sorts. 21. Priape. Cf. S. 1. 8. 2 n.;

Virg. G. 4. 111. 22. tutor flnium. Some say that Sllvanus was especially

(like Terminus) 'a guardian of boundaries,' but the words here only api^eal

to him as 'giiardian of the farm,' cf. the use oi fines Od. 3. 18. 2. 24.

tenaci, 'clinging,' as being strong and well -rooted. Others 'matted';
Wickham 'that makes a couch from which you do not slip.'

25. Interim= m<erm, i.e. while you lie. altis . . . ripis : cf. Quin-

tilian 12. 2 ut vis amnium inaior est altis ripis multoque gurgitis tractic

fluentium quam tenuis aquae . . . which shows that the phrase is used of a

full stream flowing high up its banks so as to be nearly on a level with their

top. Orelli explains 'between their high banks.' vet. Bland, has rivis= 'with

brimming water-courses,' Wickham. 27. obstrepunt, sc. iacenti, ' foun-

tains with their flowing waters make melody (for him as he lies) to woo . . .'

;

cf. Theocr. 8. 78 dSi) Se tG) 6epeos Trap' vowp peov aldpi.0K0LT7Jv. Markland
conjectured frondes ; cf. Prop. 5. 4. 4 multaquc nativis dbstrepit arhor aquis.

29. annus hibernus, 'the wintry season,' cf. Od. 3. 23. 8 n.

33. aut ami|te levi, not diit d\mite lev\i, for a tribrach divided after the

second syllable spoils the beat of an iambic ; cf. below 35, 57, 61; 3. 17 ; 5. 85.

rara, ' meshed '

; like levi purely pictorial. 34. dolos : merely ' snares.'

Nauck gives 'baits' to tempt the 'gourmand thrushes' (cf. Hom. Od. 12. 252
tX^t'Ci Toiis oXiyoLcn 86\ov Kara ecSara ^dWcov), but if so the apposition

between retia and dolos is very harsh. 35. The short syllables in the line

express the idea of rapid flight. For IdquSo in 5th foot cf. 5. 79 inferius,

though there perhaps i is semi - consonantal. advenam : because the

crane comes to Italy from the north in winter. 37. See Summary, amor :

in a bad senses 'gallantry ' as opposed to simple domestic life. The correc-

tion Roma quas is easy and needless. For the noun {curas) attracted into the

relative clause cf. 6. 8 ; S. 1. 4. 2. 39. in partem, 'for {i.e. so as to

fulfil) her part.' iuvet, ' were to help.'

41. Sabina: cf. Od. 3. 6. 38 seq. solibus : cf. Ep. 1. 20. 24. 42.

pernicis A.: cf. Od. 3. 16. 26. 44. lassi . . . 'ready for her weary
husband's return ' ; cf. Lucr. 3. 894 seq. ; Gray's Elegy 21 ' For them no more
tlie l)lazing hearth shall burn,

|
Or busy housewife ply her evening care.'

45. textis cratibus, i.e. wattle hurdles. 47. dolio. Common wine

drunk the same year {horna) was not bottled {in amphoras diffundere), but

drawn straight from the dolium or 'cask,' as we should say.

49. conchylia, ' oysters, ' for which the Lucrine lake near Baiae was cele-

brated, Juv. 4. 141. 51. intonata : from intono = quae inionuit ; cf.

placitus, concretus, iuratus, suetus, cenatus, j^otus. Storms in the East are

supposed to drive the rare fish just mentioned into Roman seas. 53. Afra
avis : Juv. 11. 141 = ' guinea-fowl.' 54. attagen : a.TTa-ya$, 'heathcock.'
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55. iuciindior : predicatively, ' would go dowu into my stomach with more
relish.' pinguissimis : cf. Judges ix. 9 ' But the olive tree said . . .

Should I leave mj fatness . . . V
I 57. gravi . . .

' mallows that bring health to the burdened body ' ; cf.

Celsus 2. 29 cdvum movent . . . vialvae, lajKithian ; Od. 1. 31. 16 letes mcil-

vae. 59. vel agna . . . His simple diet is only varied with meat on
such occasions as the sacrifice of a lamb at the Terminalia (a feast in honour
of Terminus, 'god of boundary- stones,' held Feb. 23) or when a wolf happens

to be caught carrying off a kid it had just killed. Sacrifices in antiquity were

usually accompanied by a feast on such portions of the victim as were not

ac^ .tally consumed on the altar. 61. pastas, ' from pasture ' : lit. 'having

led,' from ^ascor. 62. Note the exultant emphasis of videre . . . videre,
' what joy to see ... to see . . .

!
' Also note the change from rapid

to slow rhythmic movement between lines 61, 62 and lines 63, 64. 65.

postos, ' sitting at supper ' : cf. S. 2. 6. 66. examen, ' swarm,' as of bees.

67-70. See Summary. The Ides and Kalends (especially the latter, when the

monthly interest fell due ; S. 1. 3. 87) were natural days for money settlements.

EPODE III

A comic imprecation against garlic, which Maecenas in joke (20) has

fraudulently induced Horace to eat in some dish, and which he compares to

hemlock, adder's venom, Canidia's poisons, Medea's unguents, the fiery heat

of an Apulian midsummer, and the Nessus-shirt which burned up Hercules.

1. olim, 'at any time,' 'ever' ; Od. 4. 4. 5 n. For patricide as a type of

blackest guilt, cf. Od. 2. 13. 5. inpia, 'unnatural.' 3. edit: an old

form of subj. ; cf. S. 2. 8. 90 n. 4. o dura , . . The exclamation marks
a spasm of pain. For the taste of 'reapers' for garlic cf. Yirg. Eel. 2. 10

Thestylis et rcqndo fessis viessoribus aestu
\
alia serpyllumque herbas cantunci it

olentes. 5. qiiid hoc veneni . . .
' what strange poison is this that rages

in my vitals?' For the graphic quid hoc veneni cf. Ter. Hec. 4. 4. 2 quid

mulicris uxorem habes ? Plant. End. 1. 2. 60 quid illuc est hominum ? 8.

' Or did Canidia handle the accursed dish ?
' For Canidia cf. EjDod. 5.

9. 'When beyond all the Argonauts Medea marvelled at their glorious

chief, that he might fi.isten (lit. ' when about to fasten
'

) on the bulls the un-

known yoke, with this did she anoint Jason.' See for the story Class. Diet,

s.v. Argonautae. candidum : in the glow of youth and beauty. 11. tauris
is really governed by both the words between which it stands. ignota :

because they had never been broken in. 13. hoc : picking up the pre-

ceding hoc emphatically— ' with this she steeped her gifts taking vengeance on
a concubine and fled . .

.' Tlie potent antidote was also a potent poison.

donis : a irerXos and golden crown, cf. Eur. Med. 949. paelicem : cf.

Od. 3. 10. 15 n. : so Medea would call Creusa daughter of Creon (q. v. in

Class. Diet.) whom Jason was about to wed, cf. 5. 63. 14. serpente, 'dragon.'

15. siderum vapor, 'heat of the stars,' i.e. especially of the dog-star, cf. 1.

27. 17. munus. The garment steeped in the blood of the centaur Nessus,

which Deianira gave Hercules to act as a love-charm, but which clung to him
and burned him to death ; cf. 17. 31. umeris : pictorial, suggesting his

strength. eflacacis : ' laborious, ' recalling his Twelve Labours. 19.

at : as often in curses, cf. 5. ]

,
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EPODE IV

' There is strife betiveen us, yoii whipped slave. Pride does not alter breed-

inrj, and fts you strut doion the street men cry indignantly—" This scoundrel

has estates, carriages, and a seat in the theatre among the knights. Why
equip a fleet against brigands and slaves ichen he—yes, he— is a tribune of the

soldiers 1
"

'

The Epode is addressed to an arrogant and upstart freedman, whom the

scholiasts call Menas or Menodonis, a freedman of Sex. Pompeius and a com-

mander of his fleet, who deserted to Octavian in B.C. 38. It is safer to assume

that we have merely a type of those wealthy freedmen who from the time of

Sulla begin to figure so prominently in Eoman society.

1. lupis . . . The ' enmity ' between wolves and lambs is proverbial, of.

15. 7 ; Hom. II. 22. 263 ovbe \vkol re koI apves 6p.6(ppova dv/j-bu exovaiv : Shaks.

Merch. of Ven. iv. i. 73. sortito, i.e. by the allotment, appointment of

fate or nature. 3. Hibericis : made of spartum, 'Spanish broom,' 'es-

parto-grass,' largely used now for making paper. peruste, ' scarred ' :

of. Ep. 1. 16. 47 loris non ureris. 5. ambules, 'strut along,' of. 5. 71 ;

Od. 4. 5. 17. In line 7 metiente describes his pompous 'pacing' of the

street. 7. Sacram viam : led through the Forum to the Capitol— a

fashionable place for loungers, of. S. 1. 9. 1. 8. bis . . . toga: the

opposite of the toga arta of the humble client, Ep. 1. 18. 30, or exigua of Cato,

Ep. 1. 19. 13. trium is a correction of the MS. ter.

9. vevtat -avertat, 'turns away.' Others saj— advertaf, but, if you see

a man and turn your face, it must be turned atvay. hue et hue { — hue

et illuc) is most naturally taken with euntium, though Nauck takes it with

vertat, 'turns away in every direction.' 10. liberrima, 'most free' or 'un-

restrained ' = ' most free-spoken. ' Tlie next lines give the language in which

they indulge. 11. triumviralibus, i.e. of the triximviri capito.les, see

Diet. Ant. 12. praeconis ad f. ' until the very officer was weary (of his

task) ' : the 2)''('^(^co seems to be an officer who during the flogging publicly

proclaims the nature of the offence, punishment, etc. ; cf. Plat. Leg. 11. 917 d

TTj fidcTTLyL TviTTeadoj ir\r}yas inrb K-qpvKOS . , . KTjpv^avTos &v eveKO. fieWei

Tvirreadai. 13. Falerni : named because famous for its \ineyards. 14. Ap-

piam : named as the most famous Roman road, constantly thronged with

travellers, cf. Ep. 1. 6. 26. mannis : cf. Od. 3. 27. 7 ; like our 'in his

carriage. ' 16. For Otho's law reserving the first fourteen rows in the theatre

(next to the orchestra where senators sat) for the equites. cf. Ep. 1. 1. 62 n.

This upstart relies on his wealth and forgets the disqualification of his birth.

The struggle for these seats by jMrv^nus is perpetually referred to ; cf. Juv. 3.

153 seq. 17. ora . . . 'beaked prows of ships vast in bulk' ;
for the

rostra see illustrations in Diet. Ant. s. v. wflri.?. 19. latrones . . . Sex.

Pompeius manned his fleet in B.C. 36 with 'brigands and slaves,' cf. 9. 7-9.

20. hoc, hoc. This repetition is common in the Epodes, cf. 5. 53 ; 6. 11 :

7. 1 ; 14. 6 ; 17. 1, 7.

EPODE V

Tlie witch Canidia prepares a charm with which to secure the affections of

the aged Varus, and with this object is about to kill a young boy. (1-10)

He appeals for ]ntv : (11-24) Canidia gets ready various ingredients, while

Sagana. another hag, helps (25-2S), and Veia (29-40) digs a pit in which the
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boy is to be buritd up to the cbiu aud starved to death, a fourth witch, Folia,

being also present (41-46) : (47-82) Canidia prays the powers of evil to bring

Varus to her doors, and then breaks oif (61) to ask why her spells avail not.

' Can some more skilful sorceress have prevailed over her ? Never ! A still

more potent philtre shall fire his passion.' Then (83-102) the boy, seeing

prayers are idle, breaks out into a curse and threatens them with the ven-

geance of his ghost. The scholiasts say that Canidia (17. 50 ; S. 1. 8. 24) was
really called Gratidia, and was an old flame of Horace's. Such guesses seem
futile, and this Epode is only an immature attempt to depict one of those scenes

of magic, which were popular with ancient readers ; cf. Virgil's Pharmaceiitria,

Eel. 8, aud its original iu Theocr. 2. For the miirder of the boy cf. the

well-known story of St. Hugh of Lincoln.

1. at : common in entreaties, prayers, and imprecations. It marks the

sudden outburst of words that will no longer be controlled, cf. 3. 19 ; Virg.

Aen. 2. 535 ; Plant. Most. 1. 1. 37 at te di omnes perdant ; Catull. 3. 13 at

vobis male sit—' Nay, but, all ye gods that (lit. ' whatever of gods ') rule . . .,

what means that (Iste, deictic) uproar ?
' For deorum quidquid cf. S. 1. 6.

1

Lydorum quidquid . . . incoluit j Catull. d. 2 et quoAituvi est hominum venus-

tiarum, where the phrase is, as here, used as a vocative. 3. omnium, unum :

artistic contrast. 5. si vocata . . .
' if ever at thy prayer Lucina aided

true travail.' The words have two meanings : (1) 'if ever ( = 'as surely as' :

C. S. 37 n.) thou hast been a mother '
; (2) they contain an innuendo that she

never has had a child of her own, cf. 17. 50. 6. Lucina : C. S. 14 n. adfuit :

commonly of deities being present to aid, cf. line 53. 7. inane, 'idle,' i.e.

if it does not serve to save him. piirpurae decus, /. c. the toga jjraetexta.

which marks the sanctity of youth ; cf. Quint. Deck 340 sacrum jrraetextaruvi

. . . quo iiifirmitatein ptieritiae sacram facimus ; Juv. 14. 47. It was worn
until the taking of the toga, virilis. It and a golden amulet {hidla) are the

insignia piceritiae, cf. line 12. 8. inprobatxirum : litotes.

9. noverca. The hatred of 'stepmothers ' was proverbial : cf. Tac. Ann.
12. 2 novercoMbus odiis ; Sen. Contr. 4. 6 norercalibus ocidis intueri ; Virg. Eel.

S. S3 iniusta noverca. 11. trementi, ' quivering.' 13. inpube corpus,
' a childish shape.' 14. Thracum, i.e. of the rudest barbarians; cf. Od.

1. 27. 2. 15. ' Canidia, having her locks and dishevelled head entwined
with tiny adders.' Note the excited short syllables. Canidia is described as

a Fury ; cf.furicde cajJid, Od. 3. 11. 17 of the snake-crowned head of Cerberus,

and see head of Medusa in Smith's Diet. For brevibus cf. Ov. Her. 2. 119
Alecto brevibus torqaata. colubris ; A. A. 2. 376 nee brevis ignaro ripera. laesa

pede. The adj. contrasts them with other snakes w^hich are of great length.

17. caprificos : often found growing among tombs, cf. Juv. 10. 145. 18.

cupressos : Od. 2. 14. 23 n. 19. 'and eggs besmeared with a foul toad's

blood and feathers of . .
.' The eggs are those of the screecli-owl, but the

position of ova. next to ranae is awkw^ard. Shakespeare puts in his witches'

cauldron 'toad,' 'toe of frog,' and 'owlet's wing,' Macbeth iv. i. 21.

lolcos, in Thessaly, which was famous for witchcraft, cf. Od. 1. 27. 21.

Hiberia, in Pontus the land of Medea, cf. Colchicis below^ and Od. 2. 13. 8. 22.
venenorum ferax, 'fruitful in poisons '

;
gen. of abundance, cf. Od. 3. 6. 17 n.

25. expedita= si«caVtcto; S.' 1. 8. 23 n. 26. Avernales a., ^'.e. water
from lake Avernus, where w^as the reputed entrance to hell ; the opposite of

'holy water,' ^i«r« unda (Virg. Aen. 6. 229) used in purification ; cf. Virg.

Aen. 4. 512. 28. ciirrens balances expedita : the word suggests a boar
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charginrj with his bri.stles up, cf. Ov. Hal. 60 actus aper saetis iram denuntiat

hirtis,
I

et ruit. 29. Probably = ' deterred by no consciousness (of guilt),'

i.e. not troubling herself to think whether she is guilty or not. Wickham
prefers ' not one whit deterred by her consciousness (of guilt).' 32. * That
the boy buried there might die in contemplation of . .

.' The food Avas set

before him and changed in order to increase his anguish. 34. inemori

:

only found here, governs dat. like ingemens, line 31.

35. cum . . . 'while his head projected (above the ground), as much as

bodies (of swimmers) susjiended by the chin rise above the water.' 36. sus-
pensa mento is pictorial ; the chin rests on the water and so the swimmer is

described as hanging by it. 37. exsecta. So the best MSS., not exsucia

(' drained out,' ' dried x:p '), which is not required, for aridum goes with both
substantives—'that cut out his (parched) marrow and parched liver . .

.'

38. amoris poculum, 'a love-philtre,' (piXrpov. 39. '^Vhen once his

ej'es had grown glazed (in death) fixed on the forbidden food.' interminato
in a passive sense, cf. Od. 1. 1. 25 n. 40. pupulae (dim. o{ 2^ujxi) = K6pai,

lit. ' dolls ' ; the reflected image of the observer seen in the eye, and so ' the

eye ' or ' pupil ' itself.

43. otiosa N. :
' idle Naples ' is mentioned to give a semblance of reality

(so too Arhninensem), and also as a town which, with its chattering Greek
population and reputation for laziness, would possess the latest scandal with

fullest details. 45. Thessala. Cf. Od. 1. 27. 21 ; and for 'charming the

moon out of Heaven,' 17. 4 ; Yirg. Eel. 8. 69 cannina vel caelo possunt de-

ducere lunavi ; Plat. Gorg. 513 a ras rT)v (yeXrjurjv Kadaipoiaas ras GerraXtSas.

47. inresectum, ' untrimmed, ' with long sharp nails—as hags, witches, and
beldams are represented in all ages ; the opposite of sectis unguibus ' trim

nails,' Od. 1. 6. 18. 49. quid . . . 'what did she say or leave unsaid,'

i.e. she said everything that was conceivably possible ; cf. Ep. 1. 7. 72 dicenda
taceyida locutics and note. 50. arbitrae, 'witnesses '

: Od. 1. 3. 15 n. 51.

Diana. More often called Trivia, Hecate, Luna in connexion, with witchcraft.

55. formidolosis, 'awe-inspiring'; cf. Virg. G. 4. 467 et caligantem

nigra formidine lucum. Many MSS. give formidolosae, but the balance of

the sentence makes it probable that silvis has an adj. like ferae and sopore.

For a truer picture of beasts of prey at night cf. Ps. civ. 20-22. 57.
'May the hounds of the Subura bark, so that (lit. 'a thing at which') all

may laugh, at the adulterous old man besmeared with unguents such that my
hands never compounded any more perfect.' The Subura was a street of bad
repute running through the valley between the Esquiline, Quirinal and Yiminal.

Canidia imagines old Varus hurrying to her house in it so perfumed that all

the dogs snitf and bark at him. The ' unguent ' is probably one she has sent

him, and is supposed to exercise a charm over him, cf. line 69.

61. harharae= Colchicae (line 24): the word sxiggests something 'out-

landish' and dreadful. 63. superbam, 'proud,' because deeming herself

victorious. paelicem ... Cf. 3. 13 n. Jledea gave Creiisa a rolie on
lier marriage, which Ijurnt her to death when she put it on. 69. unctis . . .

'a couch smeared with forgetfulness {i.e. with drugs that bring forgetfuluess)

of all (my) rivals.' She had covered even his couch with magic unguents.

71. a, a ! An excited cry. as it strikes her why Varus has broken her lionds.

ambiilat : pictorial (cf. 4. 5 n.) indicating his easy satisfied air. 72. car-

mine, 'by the spell.'

73. The picture presented to her mind in 71, 72 rouses her rage and
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resolution. 'Xo ordinary (litotes, cf. Od. 1. 18. 9 n.) potions shall make tliee

hurry back to me, Varus, thou that art soon to smart severely for this, and
not summoned by Marsian spells (cf. 17. 29 ; Virg. Aen. 7. 758) shall thy
heart return (to me) : something more powerful will I jDrepare, a more power-
ful draught will I administer to thee in thy pride.' She means that giving up
ordinary means she will kill the boy to prepare a draught ; hence his outburst,

line 83. Porphyrion takes nee xocata . . .
' nor shall thy (sane) mind ever

return to thee though recalled by Marsian spells,' but redihit is clearly parallel

to recurres and so ad me must be supplied with it. 74. caput can be applied
to a person in emotional language {e.g. of hate, affection, mirth), and so

commonly infanduin, carum,festivum caput, and in Gk. c& (p'CKov, aKX-qphv Kapa.

fleturum : cf. Gk. /cXatW = 'to your cost,' KXaixrei, 'you will pay for it.'

83. sub haec, 'thereupon': sub with ace. is sometimes 'just after' as

well as 'just before.' 84. lenire : historic inf. used dramatically. 85.
sed . . . 'but doubtful whence to break the silence (i.e. not knowing with
what words to begin in his despair) he hurled forth a Thyestean curse,' i.e.

one like that of Thyestes, when he cursed his brother Atreus, for ser\ing up
to him at a meal the flesh of his sons, cf. Aesch. Ag. 1560 seq.

87. venena . . . (1) magic rites (can change the) great (laws of) right

and A\Tong, (but) cannot change human retribution,' i.e. though they may be
able to murder him and so confound the great laws of right and wrong (cf.

Soph. Ant. 797 tQv fxeydXcov decr/xuip : Yirg. G. 1. 505 fas verswn atque nefas),

yet they cannot render idle that human vengeance (cf. Od. 1. 28. 32 vices

superbae) which he immediately proceeds to threaten them with. So most
take this perplexing passage,' supphing convertere valent with the first clause

;

cf. Cic. ad Att. 10. 1. The construction, however, is very doubtful, while
it is certainly harsh to speak of magic rites as able to prevail over everlasting

laws of right and wrong, but unable to prevail over mere human vengeance.

(2) Taking huiuanam vicem adverbially (see vicem in Diet.) 'magic cannot
confound the laws of right and wrong as if they were human things.' The
words which follow, however, show that vicem is here 'retribution.' (3)
Haupt's conjecture maga non is largely adopted, ' magic drugs cannot change
right and wrong, cannot change . .

.' (4) It is possible to make viagnum
f. n. a parenthical exclamation, ' magic rites—great are the (or ' great ')

laws of right and wrong—cannot change hiiman retribution.'

89. diris : abl. of dirae, 'curses.' agam, 'pursue.' 94. deorum
Manium. Cf. the regular inscription on tombstones D.M. = dis Manihus.
They represent the ' spirit ' or ' ghost ' of the departed, and as such have
'power' {vis) to haunt his murderers. 100. Esquilinae. Part of the
Esquiline hill outside the walls was a common biirjing-ground for the poorest
of the poor, cf. S. 1. 8. 8-13. The witches are to be flung out here unburied
for carrion-birds to feed on, while the boy's pai'ents gloat over the spectacle.

For the hiatus in the final syllable (probably Avith shortening) before aJites

cf. S. 1. 9. 38 si me amas ; Virg. Aen. 3. 211 insidae loiiio.

EPODE VI

' ^Vhy, like a cur, nwrry ha/nnless strangi:rs and shrink from a icolfl

Why not attack vie, for I can bite back t I, like a well-bred hound, follmo up
the quarry ; you give tongue grandly and then begin smelling at a bone.

Beioare, for I have horns to attack scoundrels with as vigorously as ever
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Archilochus or Hipponax did. Or do you ex2)ect mc ichen attacked to sit doicn

and cry like « child ?
'

The Epode is addressed to some cowardly libeller.

3. vertis. vet. Bland, gives verte (and pete) which would involve

altering the order to verte, si potes, but the balance of the double question

quid vexas ? and qum vertis ? is clearly marked, and either construction

is lawful, cf, Virg. Eel. 2. 71 quin . . . ^j«ras ? Aen. 4. 547 qui?i viorere

!

5. Molossus ; Lacon. The dogs of the Molossi in Epirus and of the

Spartans were famous ; cf. Soph. Aj. 8 kvvo^ AaKaivrjs Cos tls evpivos pdcris :

Virg. G. 3. 405 veloces Spartae catulos acremqve Molossuni ; Shaks. Mid.

Night's Dream iv. i. 124 ' my hounds are bred out of the Spartan kind . .
.'

6. arnica vis, ' stout friends to shepherds '
; cf. Lucr. 4. 681 j^ermissa canuvi

vis ; Virg. Aen. 4. 132 odora canuni vis, the phrase being copied from Homer's
lepr] ts T7]'\€/j.dxoLo, h dve/xoio etc. 7. sublata, ' pricked up.' 8. For

fera attracted into the relative clause cf. 2. 37 n.

12. cornua. The metaphor is changed to that of a bull which gores or

tosses its enemy ; cf. S. 1. 4. 34. 13. 'Like him whom faithless L. spurned

as his son-in-law, or the foe fierce against (the dat. with acer) Bupalus.' For
Lycarabes cf. Ep. 1. 19. 25 n. Hipponax was an iambic poet of exceptional

ugliness, and Bupalus a sculptor who produced a caricature of him. 15.

an : often introduces an absurd or impossible suggestion in the shape of a

question, cf. 17. 76. atro dente, 'with venomous tooth' : cf. Ep. 1. 19.

30 versibus airis ; Virg. G. 1. 129 ille malum virus serjientibus addidit atris.

EPODE VII

' Wliy this unholy strife ? Has not blood enough been shed by sea and land,

not to %vin triumphs over foes but that Rome might perish by her oi07i hand ?

Even beasts do not ivar tqwn their kind. Tell me, " Are ye nmd or lohat 1
"

They have no ansiuer, but stand tensor-stricken and dazed. Assuredly the curse

of « brother s blood pursues the descendants of Romulus.^

Written probably about 36 B.C. with reference to the war against Sex.

Pompeius, and interesting as one of Horace's earliest efforts to deal with great

national events.

2. aptantur : pictorial : they try the disused swords to see whether they
' fit ' their grasp. 3. campis. Cf. Od. 2. 1. 30. Neptuno : Od. 2. 1. 34.

7. intactus, 'unconquered.' Horace ignores the hun-ied invasion by Julius

Caesar ; to him the Britons are the type of remote unsubdued barbarians,

descenderet : for the descent of the via Sacra cf. Od. 4. 2. 35 n. Just

before the triumpha.tor began the ascent from the forum to the Capitol the

captives were dismissed to the dungeon to be executed (Cic. in Verr. 2. 5. 77).

9. secundum ... 'in accordance with the Parthians' prayers,' i.e. to

the joy of your foes, cf. Horn. II. 1. 255 ^ Kev yrjdi^craL Ilpia/j.os UpLdfioio re

7ra?5es : 2 Sam. i. 20 ' Tell it not in Gath . . . lest the daughters of the

Philistines rejoice.' sua: abl. 'by its own right hand,' i.e. by civil war.

11. ' Neither Avolves nor lions have ever, with all their fierceness, had such

custom save against another kind.' The startling position of feris is due to a

desire to emphasise it
—

' neither wolves nor lions have ever done so, and they

are fierce savage beasts, not men.' The conjecture numquam makes the lines

smoother but less effective
—'neither lions nor wolves have this habit, never

fierce except against another kind.' 12. dispar : ueut. adj. used= subst., a/s
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often with prepositions, e.g. i/i W(?^M<5, m ^M^M>/i. 13. furorne . . . 'isit(l)

bliuil madness, or (2) is it a stronger power, is it guilt that hnrries you along ?

'

Then sic est accepts the latter alternative : it is vis acrior and culpa, the former

in the reply becoming acerha fata, and the latter scehis fraternae necis. ' Yes,'

says the poet, ' it is a stronger power and guilt that master you—the cruel

destiny which the crime of a brother's blood brings with it.

'

19. ut, ' ever

since,' Od. 4. 4. 42 n. in terram : graphic ; cf. Gen. iv. 10 'The voice of

thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the ground.'

EPODE IX

' When, Maecenas, shall ive celelrrate a triumphal feast in your xxdace at

Rome, as ice did lately after the defecd of that sea-captain v:ho armed slaves to

-destroy Roman freedom 1 Noio Romans sell themselves as slaves to the service

of eunuchs and an eastern queen, although, chafing at such disgrace, even

Gauls deserted to Caesar, and her men fleet refuses to fight. Triumph-god,

dost thou delay the triumphed procession, though never hast thou corulucted

home so great a leader ? Changing his purple robefon' mourning the conquered

foe is flying to lands afar. Boy, bring larger goblets and stronger wine to

check these rising qualms : in wine ice vjill forget our care cmd. fear for Caesar.'

The dramatic scene is at sea on the evening of Sep. 2 B.C. 31, just after the-

battle of Actium, at which Maecenas was present with Horace ; cf. the graphic

sinistro^rsuni line 20, fluente/n ncmseam line 35 and Epod. 1 Intr. The language

is not that of assiu'ed triumph, but indicates that doubt and uncertainty still

remain (cf. line 1 quando, 21 moraris, 37 curam metumque) as to the final issue.

1. quando. The word expresses longing ; cf. S. 2. 6. 60 o rus, quando ego te

asjnciam, quandoque licebit . . . ? Od. 1. 24. 8. repostum (by sjTicope for

repositum) = reconditum, Od. 3. 28. 2 n. Caecubum : a choice wine, cf. Od.

1. 20. 9 ; 37. 5. 3. sub alta ... In his palace on the Esquiline, the

ticrris Maecencdis, cf. Od. 3. 29. 10 n. sic lovi gratum : 'such is Jove's

pleasure,' i.e. that some day we should hold the feast in your palace. 5.

' Avhile the lyre makes melody blended with the pipes, it in Dorian, they in

foreign strains.' For the Phrygian music of the pipe (or pipes, for they were

usually double, see illustration in Diet. Ant.) cf. Od. 3. 19. 18 n. ; it is here

contrasted with the deeper notes of the lyre, the Dorian style of music {i)

AwpLarL) being severe and sober, whereas the Phrygian {ij ^pvyiaTi) was high-

pitched and exciting. The two instruments were continually played together,

e.g. Hom. II. 18. 495 avXol cpopfxiyyes re ^orjv exov. 7. Neptunius dux : Sex.

Pompeius, defeated by Agrippa near Messana B. c. 36, lied to Lesbos and Asia,

where he w-as taken prisoner and put to death by Antony. He styled himself

'son of Neptune,' cf. Appian, B. C. 5. 100 edve fxbvov daXdcrarj Kal UoaeLdQvi.,

Kai vios avrCbv ixplcrTaTO KoketadaL . . . 0a(7t 5' avTov inrb tovtwv x<^^'vovfj.evQv

Kal Trjv avurjdrj rots avTOKpaTopcn xAa^i'Sct e/c (poLVLKrjs is Kvavrju fieraWd^ai.

9. minatus . . . 'he who had threatened Rome with the fetters he had

torn from perjured slaves.' He manned his fleet largely with slaves Avho

deserted (cf. p)erfidis) to him. The character of his followers is emphasised

because it leads up {servis line 10, servire line 14) to the thought which

follows : Horace had celebrated one feast for a victory over slaves and hopes

to celebrate another. 12. emancipatus. The opposite of our ' emanci-

pated' and =' enslaved,' made the mancipium ('chattel') of some onej cf.

Plant. Bacch. 1. 1. 59 nunc, mulier, tibi me emancipo ; tuus sum. 13. Xauck

rightly places a comma after arma to bring out the double antithesis of
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Romanus )( emanciimtus feviiime, and miles )( sjMclonibus. vallum. These

valU ' stakes ' were ' carried ' by Romau troops to serve in making the vcUlujn

for the camp. 14. potest, toX/jlo., ' can bring himself to,' though such an act

seems impossible for a Roman. 16. sol aspicit : the sun is the universal

witness to all that happens upon earth, especially to deeds of ^shame and

wrong ; cf. Aesch. Prom. 91 /cat tov iravbirrriv kvkKov ijXiov /caXcD : Shelley,

Prom. ' I ask yon Heaven, the all-beholding Sun, Has it not seen ?
' Soph.

Aj. 845 ; 2 Sam. xii. 11 'in the sight of this sun '

; 12 'before all Israel and

before the sun. ' conopium : Koovcowelop {kiJovw\{/, 'a mosquito '), our 'canopy,'

is (1) 'a mosquito-tent,' (2) 'a curtained bed' and so a sign of eflfemiuate

luxury; cf. Prop. 3. 11. io foedaque Tarpeio conopia tendere saxo.

17. at hue . . .
' and yet two thousand Gauls, chanting Caesar's name,

turned their snorting steeds hither {i.e. deserted to us).' The Gauls who thus

deserted Antony were Galatiaus (FaXarat, KeXrat) under king Deiotarus.

Wickham with many MSS. reads ad hunc, and explains frementes as nom.

== ' chafing at such a sight,' himc being = viilitem spadonibus servientem,

but such Latin is dubious, andfrementes must go with equos (cf. Od. 4. 4. 23,

Horn. II. 4. 227 lttttovs (pvaLowuras), the very horses being described as

' snorting ' with indignation. Orelli read at hoc and also took frementes as

nom. directly governing hoc, 'indignant at such a thing.' In any case

the conduct of these barbarians is contrasted with that of the Romans in

Antony's service. Notice verterunt, as elsewhere in poetry tulerim t, dederunt.

19. The meaning of these lines is obscure. They are closely connected with

the preceding lines by que and so must mark some similar conduct on the part

of some vessels of the fleet, which are described as now ' lying hid in harbour

'

(i.e. the Ambracian gulf) and not joining Antony and Cleopatra. But what

is sinistrorsum citae, and why the odd phrase navium puppies ? The latter is

the opposite of ora navium 4. 17, and so would suggest retreat as opposed to

attack, so that pei'haps Ave may take citae as a part, and puppim ciere=
dvaKpovea-dai irpvfivav, 'back water,' while sinistrorsum is a graphic word

natural enough if the writer actually saw them so backing ' to the left '
into

the Ambracian gulf. Porphyrion explains of flight 'towards Egypt,' which

would be to the left of a fleet facing west ; and so Orelli etsi ad fx'rjam

sinistrorsum vocantur, tamen Cleopatram destitueruntportuque latent.

21. io Triumphe. Cf. Od. 4. 2. 49. 22. intactas, i.e. that have never

borne the yoke ; cf. Virg. G. 4. 539 intacta cervice iuvencas ; Aen. 6. 38 grege

de intacto . . . mactare iuvencos. The reference is to the white bulls {boves is

used fem. according to poetical custom) bred by the river Clitumnus (Virg. G.

2. 146) specially for sacrifice iu a triumph. 23. ' neither in the Jugurthine

war didst thou bring home such a leader (as Caesar), nor Africanus (sc.

reportasti parem ducem), for whom valour reared his monument over Carthage.'

Marius led Jugurtha in triumph, Jan. 1, 104 B.C. ; Scipio destroyed Carthage

B.C. 146. Carthage is described as the ' sepulchre ' {i.e. everlasting monument)

Avhich Scipio by his valour reared for himself. For sepidchrum in this sense

cf. Stat. Silv. 2. 71 et Pharo superba
\
Pompeio dabis altius sejmlchrum, where

Lucan's poem the Pharsalia is described as a ' loftier memorial of Pompey than

the proud Pharos. ' Africano (sc. bello) has some authority, but 'a war for which

(Roman) valour reared the sepulchre over (the ruins of) Carthage ' is a startling

phrase instead of ' which Roman valour In-ought to an end by burning Carthage,'

and not to be justified by such a use of sepelire as Cic. pro L. Man. 11. 30

bellum . . . advcntu {Pompieii^ suUatum ac sejndtum.
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27. punico. The reference- is to the purple jsa^Mf^awewte of a Roman

general. It is sometimes called sagum purpureum to distinguish it from the

sagum gregale of the common solcUer, which Antony here adopts as a sign of

mourning. 28= mutavit, 'has taken in exchange,' of. Od. 1. 17. 2 n. 29.

centum . . . Cf. Od. 3. 27. 33 n. 30. non siiis : litotes = very unfavour-

able ; cf. Ov. Trist. 3. 5. 4 nave mea ventoforsan etmte sua. 31. Syrtes.

Cf. Od. 1. 22. 5. exercitatas : cf. Od. 4. 14. 21. 32. aut fertur . . .

*or drifts over the uncertain sea,' i.e. is carried aimlessly wherever chance of

wind and wave takes him.

34. Chia. Cf. Od. 1. 17. 21 n. It and Lesbian were light wines, whereas

Caecuban was strong and evaTofiaxov, so that Horace suggests it ' to keep in

check the rising bile.' The old explanation was that the party were beginning

to have drunk too much, but Orelli's 4th edition rightly accepts Biicheler's

view that Horace describes himself as really at sea and really uneasy, though

the actual phvsical uneasiness is meant also to suggest the mental uneasiness

which is troubling him, cf. lines 36, 37. 37. rerum : obj. gen. ' fear for

Caesar's fortunes.' 38. Lyaeo : from Xvo) (Od. 3. 21. 15 n.), so that solvere

plays on its meaning.

EPODE X
A humorous antithesis to Od. 1. 3 and so affording proof—if proof is needed

—that the Yirgil there mentioned is the poet Virgil. Horace prays all the

winds to faU upon the ship which is convening Mae\ius (probably to Greece)

and to stir up such a storm as fell on the Greek fleet when returning from

Troy ; he pictures to himself how Maevius will shriek and pray, and vow-s, if

he is only drowned, to offer suitalde victims to the Tempests. Mae\ius was

a poetaster chiefly known from Virgil's line, Eel. 3. 90 qui Bavium non odit,

amet tua carrnina, Maevi.

1. mala . . . alite. Cf. 16. 23 secunda cdite ; Od. 1. 15. 5 n. soluta,

'unmoored.' 3. ut : in wishes from 'familiar speech'—later utincwi,

4. memento : parenthetic. Auster, (5) Eiirus, (7) Aquilo. Cf. Od. 1.

3. 4, where all the winds, except lapyx, which would waft the ship to Dyr-

rachium, are kept imprisoned : here all the winds which would hinder the

voyage are to be let loose. 7. quantus . . .
' mighty as when on mountain

heights he snaps the quivering oaks.' 9. sidus amicima. Without the

stars the ancients could not steer, and on the stormy night ' when baleful

Orion sets ' they would be especially needed ; cf. Acts xx\-ii. 20. 10. tristis

Orion : cf. 15. 7 and Od. 1. 28. 21 n.

13. cimi . . . Pallas was 'angry' with Troy because of the judg-

ment of Paris, but when Ajax, son of Oileus, outraged Cassandra in her

temple during the sack of Troy, she ' turned her anger away from Ilium in

ashes against the impious bark of Ajax,' and caused a violent storm to fall

upon the Greek fleet during which Ajax perished ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 39 seq.

;

Aesch. Ag. 650 ; Hom. Od."4. 499. 16. pallor luteus : Homer's xXwpoi^

8eos. The ' paleness ' of an Italian complexion is ' yellow ' rather than ' white.'

B.ence 2>(dlor is used of gold, and pcdlentes violas (Virg. Eel. 2. 47) probably

of wall-flowers, cf. Od. 3. 10. 14 n.

17. Cf. Cic. Tusc. 2. 23. 55 ingemiscere nonmnnqiunn viro concessinn ed,

idque raro : eiidatus ne rmdieri quidem. 19. udo, 'rainy.' remugiens,
'roaring back to the S. wind,' cf. Od. 3. 10. 6. 21. opima . . . 'but if

stretched a noble prey upon the curving shore you shall feast the gulls . .
.'

opima praeda on the analogy of sp>olia oinma. PorphjTion says, apparet et
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2nnguem fiiisse, and the joke is probably meant, as ' fat ' in Latin is also =
'stupid.' 22. For luveris the ]MSS. give iuverit, -which many retain,

23. A lamb was regularly vowed to the Tempests in prayers for safety ;

of. Virg. Aen. 5. 772 Temptstatibv.s agnam
\
caedere deinde iuhd : here it is

promised comically in the opposite case. The libidinosus caper is clearly

symbolical of oJens Maevius. Note the mock grandeur of the two lines.

EPODE XIII

' 'Tis vnnter and storm toithmd, and so, while toe are young, let us banish

gloom within doors. Bring out wine of the year lohen I was born, and cease to

talk of troubles, looking for happier days. Noiv, steeped in perfumes, ice toill

lighten our hearts vdth song, according to the sage advice of Chiron to Achilles,

'
' Thou dost go to Troy never to return : remember then while there to seek in

loine and song the dear relief of misslmped melancholy."
'

A similar theme to Od. 1. 9.

1. caelum contraxit, 'has made the sky lower,' i.e. made the face of

heaven look threatening ; cf. contrahere frontem, supercilia, etc. At the same

time the literal sense of the clouds ' contracting ' the open expanse of sky must

not be excluded. 2. deducunt lovem. Graphic : the ' rain and snow

'

come i\ovm in such masses that they seem to bring down the sky itself with

them. cf. Od. 1. 16. 11 n. Horace is copying Anacreon, Fr. 6 Ai'a r' aypioL

XeLuQves KardyovaLv. siluae : cf. 16. 32 milao ; Od. 1. 23. 4 n. 3.

Threicio Aquilone. The hiatus is helped by the Caesura and the proper

names : Virgil is fond of it in the 5th foot, e.g. Actaed Aracyntho, Xeptuno

Aegaeo. Bentley's aviice for amici, though many accept it, is needless.

Horace here addresses all his friends who are present : in line 6 he addresses

one of them specially, because at a feast some one person was made ' lord of

the revel' [arbiter bibendi, Od. 2. 7. 25). 4. de die. To be taken closely

with rapiamus: the day offers 'opportimity,' let us eagerly accept from it

what it offers ; cf. Od. 1. 11. 8 ; 3. 8. 27. PorphATion has ' convivia de die'

dicebantur a primo mane coepta ; cf. Od. 1. 1. 20 ; Ep. 1. 14. 34 ;
Catull. 47.

5 vos convivia lauta sumjituose
\
de diefacitis, and undoubtedly feasting, drink-

ing, etc. ' while it is still daylight ' are often spoken of in connexion Avith

luxury, intemperance, and the like : but here, where there is no such reference,

the simpler meaning of the words is far preferable. virent genua : cf.

Theocr. 14. 70 iroLrjv tl de?, ds yovv x^wpoj/ = while young and strong. For

virens of youth, cf. Od. 1. 9. 17; 4. 13. 6, and the 'knees ' are regularly used as

a symbol of strength ; cf. the Homeric yo^jvar ^Xvaev and Ps. cix. 24 •' my
knees are weak ' ; Is. xxxv. 3 ' confirm the feeble knees.'

5. obducta solvatur. Antithetical juxtaposition
—'unknit the frowning

brow of gloom' ; cf. Od. 3. 29. 16. senectus : metaphorically ='morose-

ness'; cf. Ep. 1. 18. 47. 6. For this birthday wine cf. Od. 3. 21. 1 and

note. ' move : cf. Od. 3. 21. 6. 7. cetera. Cf. carefuUy the position of

this word, Od. 1. 9. 9, where it also follows the mention of whie. Hence,

clearly, ' all else ' =
' all that is not connected with wine and mirth.' deus

tiaec . . . 'perchance heaven will with kindly change (cf. Od. 1. 4. 1 grata

vice) bring back these storms to calm ' : haec, ' the present condition of things,'

i.e. in the first instance, the stormy weather outside, and then, secondarily, all

our troubles—there will be sunshine after .storm. 8. Achaemenio n.

Cf. Od. 3. 1. 44 n. 9. Cyllenea, i.e. sacred to ]\rercury its inventor (Od. 1.

10. 6), who was born on :\It. Cyllene in Arcadia. The spondaic ending to give
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dignity: cf. 16. 17 Phoaiearnm ; 16. 29 AjJjKnninus : so Virgil ends lines

with Anchiseo, Fallanteum, Orithyia.

11. grandi, 'huge,' of heroic mould. cecinit : of oracidar utterance;

cf. Od. 1. 15. 4 u. Centaurus. See Chiron in Class. Diet. 12. 'In-

vincible youth, mortal offspring of divine Thetis.' 13. manet, ' awaits,' i.e.

by destiny, in spite of all thy motlier's efforts to keep thee from the land where

thou must die ; cf. Od. 1. 8. 13. • parvi : but in Horn. 11. 20. 73 fieyas

irora/JLOs (Badvdivrjs
\
6v *^6.vdov KoXeovcTL 6eoL dpdpes oe 1.Ka.fxavbpov. Perhaps

Horace wishes to emphasise the idea of a lowly grave by a ' little ' stream in

contrast with the glory and greatness of Achilles. Of conjectures flavi which

gives a Latin rendering of '^dvdos= ^avdos, ' yellow, ' is the best. 14. lubricus,

'swift-gliding'; Vii'g. Aen. 5. 261 rapidum Simoenta. 15. certo sub-
tegmine, ' with sure web

'
; cf. Tib. 1. 7. 1 Parcae fatalia nentes

\
stamina, and

for the thread of human life which the Fates ' snap ' {rupere) Od. 2, 3. 15 n,

16. caerula : the regular epithet of ocean deities, whose hue is that of the

sea itself; cf. Od. 1. 17. 20 n. 18. alloquiis. Apparently a reproduction

of some Gk. word such as TraprjyopTjfia : cf. the rule given A. P. 52. Note the

alliteration of the line and the skill with which it is made up of four words,

the aim being to give a smooth and musical finish,

EPODE XIV

An apology to Maecenas for not completing the book of Epodes.

' You harass me to death ivith asking me tvhi/ I am so idle and forgeffid to

finish my long-promised iurahics. I am fired with love fierce as that of Ana-
creon, and you ought to pity me, for you are in lore yourself, happy in a
mistress fair as Helen, lohile Phryne makes rae lean v:itli jealousy

.'

1. tantam . . . 'has so steeped my deepest senses in obliWon
'

; for imis
sensibus cf. Virg, Eel. 3. 54 sensibus haxc imis—res est non pariKi—repjonas,

and our phrase 'the bottom of the heart.' 3. ut si ... 'as though I have
drained draughts . .

.'
; traxerim, like cTrdw, eX/cw and commonly duco.

5. candide. Cf. Od. 1. 18. 11 n. 6. deus, i.e. love. 7. olim, 'long

ago' ; cf. Od. 4. 4. 5 n. 7, iambos, i.e. the Epodes ; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 59. 8. ad
umbilicum . . . : cf. Mart. 4. 89. 1 (the last epigram of the book) olie iam
satis est, . . •

j
iam peiTenimus usque axl umhilicos. The umhilici were the

knobs at each end of the stick round which the book was rolled : as you read
{evolvere) a book when you get to this stick you have got to the end.

9. arsisse B. 'v/as fired with love for' ; for construction cf. Od. 3. 9. 5 n.

12. non . . . 'to no elaborate measure'; so of Pindar, Od. 4. 2. 11 mirmeris-

gue fertur
\
lege solutis. The genuine fragments of Anacreon hardly allow us

to fully test Horace's criticism, by which, however, he probably means little

more than ' in simple strains. ' 13. non pulchrior . . .
' no fairer flame

kindled beleaguered Ilium '
: ignis is used literally = • fire,' and metaphorically

= ' object of love,' i.e. Helen. 15. nee . . . 'and not satisfied with a

single wooer.' 16. macerat : cf. Od. 1. 13. 8.

EPODE XV

^Clinging closely to me you s7core—ah! soon to befarsivorn—that you urmld
always return my love. Noio, Neaera., you shall learn to regret my firmness,

f(yr I will not brook your constant preferencQ of a rival. And you, proud sir^
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though wealthy, wise, and handsovie, shall yet learn the pain of being deserted,

and then it icill he my turn to laugh.'

3. magnorum . . . deorum. The assonance gives a mock - heroic

dignity : cf. the conventional scene-painting in the first two lines which are

surely to be taken as mimicry and not real poetry. laesura, ' soon to oiit-

rage,' i.e. by breaking the oath sworn by them. 4. in verba iurabas : cf.

16. 25 ; Ep. 1. 1. 14 iura.re in verba magistri; the phrase describes swearing
to a form of words recited by another ; so especially of soldiers taking the
oath of allegiance to their commander, e.g. in verba P. Scipionis iurare. 5.

artius atque, 'more closely than.' This nse of atque is a poet-ic extension of

its nse in comparisons (after aequus, similis, idem etc.) to put two things
closely side by side ; cf. Virg. Aen. 3. 561 hand minus ac iussi faciunt.

hedera: cf. Od. 1. 36. 20. 6. lentis, 'pliant, 'clinging.'

7. dum . . . mutuuna give the words of the oath in oblique narration

—

' (you swore) that while the wolf (was hostile) to the lamb (4. 1 n.), while Orion
(Od. 1. 28. 21 n. ), hostile to sailors, vexed . . . this love should be mutual,' i.e.

as long as the order of nature remained unchanged. 9. intonsos : Od. 1.

21. 2 n. 10. mututim : Od. 4, 1. 30 n. For turbaret, agitaret, Bentley,
with some authority, read turbarit agitarit, which Nauck prefers as more
dramatic— ' (you swore, saying) that while the wolf shall be . . . this love

shall be ' ; cf. renarint 16. 25, following iuremus in haec. 11. virtute,
'manhood' {i.e. resolution) ; cf. viri in next line. The abl. is that of the
instrument—you shall be made to mourn by my firmness. Neaera, from
veapbs. 12. nam . . . 'for if there be anything manly . . . ,' i.e. as surely
as there is something manly : for si cf. Od. 1. 32. 1 n. ; C. S. 37 n.

13. potiori, ' a favoured rival
'

; Od. 3. 9. 2 n. 14. parem, ' a true mate
'

or 'juatch.' 15. 'nor shall my determination yield before your beauty
when once it has become hateftil (to me) ' ; for oflfensus practically= z'/n7'5i«5,

cf. Cic. \)vo Clu. 58. 158 invidiosus aut 'laultis offensus ; pro Sest. 58. 125 cui

nos offensi invisique ; 2 Verr. 3. 62. 145 invidiosum offensumque. Bentley con-

jectured offensi asking quid rnirum, si formae offensae et invisae non cederet 1

si non illam dej>eriret, quam turx^em iam et deformem esse crederet ? as though
forma offensa, ' beauty that has become hateful,' meant ' beauty that has become
ugly ' ! But Horace never dreams of Neaera as ugly. No : it is her very
beauty which will make her more hateful and loathsome to him, if once the

galling doubts of jealousy become certainties (cf. certus). 17. meo . . .

'who now march triumphant in my mishap' (lit. 'rendered proud by'):
incedis suggests the haughty gait of a victor ; cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 68, who also

uses it of the stately gait of Juno, Venus, and Dido. 19. licebit : rare

even in poetry for licet, 'although.' 20. tibi, i.e. for your profit, fluat, i.e.

' rolls down its golden sand,' as w^e should say.

21. For Pythagoras and his theory of souls ' l^eing born again ' in fresh

bodies, see Class. Diet, and Od. 1. 28. 10 n. arcana: 'the secret' or 'esoteric

teachmg' only revealed to the inner group of his disciples. His doctrines were
of an especially mystic character, and his followers were divided into aKOva/xa-

TLKol mere 'hearers,' and /xadrj/maTiKoi real 'students,' Iambi. V. Pyth. 81.

22. Nirea : Od. 3. 20. 15 n. 23. eheu. Horace mimics his rival's cry.

Many j\ISS. give heic het(.

EPODE XVI
' A second generation is being wor?i aicay in civil strife, and Rome, which

no foreign foe could vanquish, will be overthrcnvn by itself {\-l A). Tlie only
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he rid of ourtrovMes is to fly, like the old Phocaeans, binding ourselves

ith never to return until the laics of nature are all changed (15-34).

the resolve of those among us who have a good, heart, and let us set sail

circuviavihient Ocean (41) in ichich are the Happy Isles, v:here toil and
nd sickness are unknovsn—Isles, which as yet no ha/rk has ever reached,

h Jiqiiter reserved far a righteous ]jeojple in the day when he turned
f gold to brass amd then to iron, and where the righteous, with rue as

jhet-bard, may noic find a refuge.' -

he seventh, an Epode in -which Horace is tuning his lyre to loftier

^^^^xjj.a. It is undoubtedly early (see notes on lines 49, 55, 57 for its similarity

to Eclogue 4) and usually assigned to about B.C. 41, the date of the ' Perusine
war' between L. Antonius and Octa\-ian. The idea of setting sail for the
Happy Islands is ascribed to Sertorius by Sallust (Fragm. 1. 61) tradAtur

fugarn in Oceani longinqua agitasse, cuius duas instdas jrropincjuas inter se et

decern milia stadium procul a Gadibus sitas constabat suopte ingenio alirnenta,

rnortalibus gignere ; Plut. Serf. 9.

1. altera, ' a second ' : the first ' generation ' would begin in the time of

Marius and Sulla, about B.C. 88. 2. suis . . . 'and Pvome falls by its

own might,' i.e. is being destroyed by its own mighty men, who ruin it by
internecine strife, cf. 7. 10 ; Matt. xii. 25 ; Luke xi. 17. Editors compare
Liv. Praef. res . . . ut iarn viagnitudine laboret sua ; Aug. de Civ. D. 18, 45
Roma . . . tarnquam se ipsa.ferre non vcderis, sua se qtLoda.mrnodo magnitucUne
fregerat; Lucan 1. 72 nee se P^ma ferens, and Od. 3. 4. 65 mole ruit sua:
but in all these cases Piome is spoken of as something which has become too
big to bear its own weight and therefore falls necessarily, whereas in connexion
with ' civil strife ' the force of suis and ipsa, must be to express suicidal con-

duct which destroys what is otherwise absolutely^stable. 3. Marsi. In
the Social war B.c^91-88 ; Od. 3. 14. 18 n. 4. Etrusca : so 40, S. 1. 6. 1

;

10. 61, but with E long Od. 1. 2. 14, 3. 29. 35, C. S. 38. Porsenae, but
Porseii.na in Virg. ; see Intr. to Macaulay's Horatius.

5. aemula. Capua revolted from Rome after Cannae and was retaken
B.C. 211. It was treated with ruthless severity, for Rome brooked no 'rival '

;

cf. for the adj. 7. 5 invidae Karthaginis, Spartacus : Od. 3. 14. 19 n.

6. novisque . . . 'and the Allobroges faithless amid (or 'to' or 'by')'
revolution.' The ambassadors of the Allobroges (a people between the Rhone
and the Isere in the Insula Allohrogum)^&cQ tampered ^\ith by Catiline (B.C.

63), but revealed the secret of his conspiracy ; the Allobroges however revolted

almost immediately afterwards. novis rebus may be dat. 'faithless to

Catiline' or abl. causal, 'by desire for revolution,' or general abl. of attendant
circumstances. 7. caerulea, 'blue-eyed' ; Tac. Germ. 4 truces et caerulei

oculi. Germania : the reference is to the defeat of the Cimbri and Ten-
tones by Marius B.C. 102 and 101. 8. abominatus p. : cf. Od. 1. 1. 25 n.

9. devoti sanguinis, 'of a doomed breed,' because sprung from Romulus,
the slayer of his brother, cf. 7. 20. 11. cineres : of Rome. 12. sonante,
'clattering,' 'echoing,' in contrast with the silence and desolation around. Cf.

Ezekiel xxvi. 11 ungulis equorum suorum conculcabit omnes plateas tuas.

13. carent ventis . . . 'are safe from wind and sun, i.e. in the tomb.
This is inconsistent with the carrying off of Romulus to heaven, Od. 3. 3. 15

;

but rhetoricians and poets may defy consistency. Porphyrion quotes Varro
as referring to a ' burial place of Romulus behind the Rostra.' Cf. Jer. viii. 1

eicient ossa regum luda et ossa principum eius et ossa, sacerdotum . . . de

2b
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sepulchris suis et exjpandent ea ad solem et lunam; Barucli ii. 24. 15.

forte . . ,
' pei'cliauce ye seek, all alike or the nobler part (of you, to learu)

what aids you to be quit of your unhappy troubles : let no decision prevail

over this, as . . . (so) to go (21) . .
.' The sentence is one of those common

conditional sentences where the protasis is put vigorously as a statement,

instead of hypothetically with si. quid, expediat seems used with an inf.

just as quid inpedAat might regularly be, Horace being fond of bold uses of

the inf. ; cf. within a few lines hac [sententia) ire; Imbet suadere; occiipare

moramur. Others explain quid expediat {quaeritis) . . . qicaeritis carere . . .
,

cf. Od. 3. 4. 39 Jinire quaerentem. Kiessling 'what sets you free from

troubles so as to be quit of them,' (bare aTraWaxQrjvaL avrQv. 17. Pho-
caeorum . . . The inhabitants of Phocaea, being besieged by Harpagus B.C.

534, abandoned their city and sunk 'a lump of iron,' vowing not to return

to Phocaea irplu r) tov /j.vdpov tovtov avatpavriuai (Herod. 1. 165). They founded

Massilia. 18. exsecrata, ' having bound themselves by a curse ' ; eTrotrjaavTo

icxxvpO'S Kardpas Herod. 1. e.

21. quocumque . . . quocumque . . . Passionate repetition. pedes
. . . per undas, i.e. by land or sea, cf. Od. 3. 11. 49. 23. sic placet?
Recalling the placetne 'I iised in taking the judgment of the Roman senate, the

decrees of which often began Placere senatui or SenaUd non placere. 25.

renarint, 'rise and float.' 26. ne . . . '(then only) let returning be not

a crime.' 27. quando . . . aequora (34), i.e. when all the laws of

nature are inverted. The Latin poets are fond of developing this idea, e.g.

Od. 1. 29. 10 ; Virg. Eel. 1. 59. 28. Matina, i.e. of Mons Matinus in

Apulia, cf. Od. 4. 2. 27. 30. monstra iunxerit, ' shall unite monsters,'

i.e. animals which by seeking such unions will show themselves monstrous

and unnatural. 31. iuvet ... 'so that tigresses delight to mate with

stags, and the dove finds a paramour in the kite.' 32. miluo : trisyllabic
;

cf. Ep. 1. 16. 51 n.

33. ravos, Cf. Od. 3. 27. 3 rata lupa. Festus defines the colour as be-

tvfeen fi'lvus and caesius, which is used of the colour of a cat's eye or of Minerva's

eye
(
=y\avK6s). The adj. is used by Varro of the eyes ; a good ram should have

ravos oculos, a good dog ocnlos nigrantes aut ravos. It seems here = x;apo7rcis

(cf. Hom. Od. 11. 611 xapoTrot \eovTes) which is used (1) as = ' bright-eyed,'

then (2) of colour = ' bluish-gray,' see Lex. Many MSS. hdi\Q flavos. 34.

levis, i.e. losing its hair and becoming 'smooth' like a fish. 37. mollis

. . . 'let the delicate and despairing continue to press their ill-omened

couches'; i.e. lie idly at home where they are doomed to perish. 39.

toUite, ' away with !
' cf. Od. 2. 5. 9. virtus, muliebrem : antithetical

juxtaposition. 40. Etrusca litora : not 'the coast of Etruria,' but 'the

coasts of tlie Tuscan sea' {mare Ti/rrhenio/i or Ti'sci'm) and so='the shores

of Italy,' which they are to fly past on their way westward.

41. circumvagus. The Homeric idea of '^K€av6s was that of a stream

flowing round the world ; cf. Aesch. Prom. 138. PorphjTion reads n. in. 0.

circuvi vagus arva heata : petamus arva . . . making cireuni govern arva, Imt

then the repetition of arva. by itself after arva beata is intolerably flat. 42.

divites et insulas is explanatory of beata arva— ' let us seek the fields, the

blessed fields of those rich isles where . .
.' For divites insulae cf. Od. 4. 8.

27 n. ; Hom. Od. 4. 563 seq. 43. reddit. 'duly bears,' gives what is looked

for from it. 45. n. fallentis, ' that never deceives ' those who expect iruit

from it ; Od. 3. 1. 30 n. 46. pulla, 'dark,' i.e. ripe. suam, 'its own,'
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i.e. without needing to be grafted on another stock ; cf. Virg. G. 2. 82
miraturque novas frondes et non sua poma, said of the stock in which a graft

has been placed. 47. mella ... Cf. Od. 2. 19. 12 and the Biblical

phrase 'a land flowing with milk and honey.' Abundance of honey is a
constant sign of felicity with the ancients, who, having no sugar, made much
more use of honey than we do. 48. Notice the rhythm.

49. illic ... So in the same connexion Virg. Eel. 4. 21 (wTitten about
B.C. 40) ijjsae lacte datnuvi referent distenta capellae

\
uhera, where ipsae^

iniussae here, and distenta. u. = tenta u. 50. amicus, 'loving,' and so needing
no constraint, but coming 'unbidden.' 52. neque . . . An artificial

phrase : 'nor does the gi-ound swell up and heave with snakes,' being= ' nor
do snakes, which cover the ground, swell {i.e. in anger) and raise themselves
{i.e. to attack).' Others take alta humus of 'deep soil' as opposed to the
rocky, dry, sandy spots which vipers love. 53. pluraque . . . ' and
more things shall we marvel at . . . (namely) how . . .

' For miror ut cf.

Od. 3. 4. 12. 54. radat, 'scours.' 55. Note the careful balance and order
of this line—adj. A, adj. B, verb, noun A, noun B, and cf. lines 7, 33 ; Virg.

Eel. 4. 4 xdtima Owniaei venit iam carminis o.etas, 14 inrita perpetua solvent

formidine terras, 23 ipsa, tibi hlandos /undent cunahula Jlores, 29 incidtisque

rubens pendchit sentihus uva. The tendency thus to balance adjectives at the

beginning of a line with nouns at the end is marked throughout this Epode
(cf. lines 2, 4, 9, 34, 46, 48, 57, 59, 63), as it is in Eclogue 4, and rather in-

dicates juvenile work, although some of the finest efiects in Virgil owe much
to the same device, cf. G. 1. 468 inpnaque aeternam timuerunt saecxda noctera,

and lines 495, 497, 508, 510. 56. utrumque, i.e. 'each' extreme of

wet and drought.

57. non hue . . . i.e. they have never been contaminated by any of those

restless adventurers (typified by Jason in pursuit of the golden fleece) and
merchants, for whom Horace has a hearty dislike, cf. Od. 1. 3 ; 3. 29. 57-61.
Similarly in Virg. Eel. 4. 32 ' tempting the sea in ships ' and the ' building of

the Argo ' are marks of ' guile,' and in the golden age that is coming there will

be no sailors and no merchants. 59. Sidonii. The Phoenicians were the
great traders of antiquity; cf. Od. 3. 29. 60 Tyriaeque rnerces ; Is. xxiii. 2
'the merchants of Zidon ' ; 8 'Tyre . . . Avhose merchants are princes.'

cornua, Kepara, the ends of the yards. 60. laboricsa c. ' much-endur-
ing troop ' : TroXurXas, the Homeric epithet of Ulysses himself (cf. 17. 16), is

transferred to his followers. 61. astri : such as Siriiis, the dog-star, to

the ' fiery fierceness ' of which the malignant heat of summer was attributed
(cf. 1. 27; Virg. Aen. 3. 141). 62. For Inpotentia of 'uncontrolled
fierceness ' cf. note on inpotens Od. 1, 37. 10. 64. aere . . . aere : cf.

Od. 1. 2. 4 n. 65. duravit, 'he made hard,' playing on the word durus,
which can be used (1) literally of iron, (2) metaphorically (c/) = enduring
trouble, (J) = hard, cruel. quorum, 'from which,' \\ii\ifuga.

EPODE XVII
A dialogue in Avhich Horace (1-52) sarcastically entreats Canidia's pity,

while Cauidia (53-81) replies that he pleads in vain.

Horace. '/ yield ; he pitiftd and cease thy sjjells (1-7), even o.s Achilles
Md pity on Telephus and Priam, and Oirce on the comrades of Ulysses (8-18).

/ Imve suffered, and still suffer, torture enough, so that I recant my denial of
the potoer of vMchcraft (19-29). I am consumed vnth fires, thai burn like the

shirt of Nessus or theflames of Aetna. Is there no expiation of my guilt ? I
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am ready to hymn to heaven thy chastity and virtue, in a palinode such as that

by xohich Stesichorus recovered sight (30-44); and therefore set me free, for, truly,

upon thy lineage there is no slur, thou Jiast never violated a toinh, Pactumeius

is the offspring of thy oion ivomh, thine are the distinctions of nmternity.

'

Canidia. ' Thoio dost appeal to deaf ears. Art thou to be unpunished for

revealing my mysteries and making me tlie talk of the town 1 (53-59). Is it

for that I have studied witchcraft 1 No : thou shalt live to suffer endless

torments like the torments of the damned (60-69). Thou shalt seek to slay

thyself, but in vain, while I ride in triumph on thy neck. What / shall I,

ivho can tcork all vjonders, lament tlmt my skill is ineffective against thee ?

'

I. iam iam. Eager repetition, cf. solve, solve, line 7. do manus,
'yield,' 'acknowledge defeat.' 3. Dianae : cf. 5. 51 n. non mo-
venda, ' inviolable, ' dKivrjra : both movcre and Kivetv are especially used of

sacrilegious disturbance of things sacred. 4. libros ... Cf. Acts xix.

19 ' Many of them also which used curious arts brought their books together,

and burned them before all men. ' 5. refixa ... Cf. 5. 45 n. refixa,

'unfixed,' cf. Od. 1. 28. 11 ; Virg. Aen. 5. 527 refixa sidera of shooting stars.

6. parce . . .
' cease from thy awful spells '

; sacris is purposely ambiguous

= 'holy' or 'accursed.' 7. turbinem: po/m^os, 'a magic wheel,' used in

Theocr. 2. 17 with a -wTy-neck (107^) fastened on it to draw a lover to the

house. The 'letting it go back' destroyed the charm. 8. Telephus.

Achilles, grandson of Nereus, as being the son of Thetis, w^ounded Telephus

king of the Mysians, and then healed him, according to the oracle 6 rpibaas

Kal idcrerat, with the rust of the spear which wounded him.

II. unxere, 'anointed ': part of the solemn ritual of burial (cf. II. 18. 350

Kal Tore dy] Xovadu re Kal -/jXeixpav Xitt' iXaiip : Virg. Aen. 6. 219 corjmsque

lavant frigentis et unguunt) and so in strong contrast with addicturn . . .

canibus. He received due burial although Achilles had ' given him over ' to

the fowls of the air and to the dogs, cf. II. 23. 182-3 '"^KTopa 5' 0^' rt
|

5t6crw

UpLafxidrju irvpl dairre/xep, dXXa K^veaffiv : see too 1 Sam. xvii. 44 ' I will give

thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.' 12. The

rhythm is most striking and possibly intended to convey a sense of horror,

homicidam H. : a poor rendering of Hom. II. 1. 242 "E/cropos dvdpo(f)6voLO.

14. heu emphasises the pitiable position of Priam at the feet of the slayer

of his son. The famous story of Priam begging back the body of Hector is

told in II. 24. pervicacis, 'obstinate,' but still yielding in the end.

15. saetosa . . . 'by Circe's favour put off" (their swinish) limbs bristly

with hard hides.' The crew of Ulysses drank of Circe's enchanted cup and

were turned into swine, but retained their intelligence (Od. 10. 240 avrdp povs

ijp e/xiredos ojs to irdpos irep), which Horace, however, here supposes them to

lose ; cf. mens, line 17. 16. laboriosi : sense and rhythm make this go with

Ulixei, but cf. 16. 60. 17. sonus '(human) utterance.' 20. institoribus.
' Pedlars ' played a more important part in antiquity than they do now, and

these travelling merchants with their costly wares (Sen. fr. de matr. 52

institores gemmarum sericarumque vestium si intromiseris, pericidum est) were

dangerous to womanly virtue, cf. Od. 3. 6. 30. Of course the phrase ' well-

beloved by sailors and pedlars ' is satirical.

21. fugit, reliquit, est, reclinat, urguet : excited asyndeton. vere-

cundus color, 'the hue of modesty,' the fresh colour of blushing youth. 22.

ossa . . .
' my bones now covered with yellow hide '

; cf. Theocr. 2. 89 eppevv

5' e/c K€(pa\ds Tracrai rpix^s, avrd de Xolto.
\
6<xtC eV ^s Kal Sepfx-a, where ocria
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and dep^ia correspond to ossa and 2^<^^^e here, and ossa atque pelKs esse, ' to be
a bag of bones,' is proverbial ; cf. Plant. Capt. 1. 2. 26 ; Aul. 3. 6. 28.
25. urgiiet ..." niglit treads on the heels of day and day of night, and yet
it is not possible . .

.' Notice the inverted order of the cases in diem nox et

dies noctem. The repetition emphasises the idea of ceaseless continuity, as in
our phrases ' year by year, ' ' day by day, ' etc. 26. tenta spiritu,
' strained with sighing. ' 27. negatum . . .

' I am driven to believe what
I denied, (namely) that . .

.' 28. increpare, cf. Od. 4. 15. 2 n., seems here
= 'move (by the terror of their sound),' and so &\mosi = incantare. Sabella
. . . Marsa . , . (60) Paelignas : "^\-itches seem to have abounded among these
old-fashioned mountain tribes ; cf. 5. 76 ; S. 1. 9. 29. 29. dissilire, ' is

racked with i:>ain ' ; cf. our ' splitting headache.'

31. Hercules. Cf. 3. 17. 32. Sicana fervida. Xote the quantities.

33. virens : most explain 'flourishing,' 'vigorous,' cf. such phrases as irvpbs

avdos (in iMcr. flammai flare coovto) and 0X6^ ifiapavdrj. Orelli gave ' green ' =
sulphurous ; TeerYkaxmp =fulgens, cf. Plant. Men, 5. 2. 76 vide/i tu illi oculos
virere; Kiessling sti-angely derives the word from vis vires, making the i long.

The readings of some MSS. are clear corrections, Virens becoming Vrens and
Fiirens. tu . . .

' (but) thou dost glow a workshop 5\ith Colchian poisons
until, burnt to ashes, I am scattered abroad by the insulting winds. ' The
language Ls strange, but not unsuited to the highly imnatural character of the
Epode. Canidia is spoken of as herself ' a workshop aglow with poisons ' or
'magic spells,' because she is at work keeping the magic fire aglow, in which
she burns various objects, in order that, as they consume away, so Horace also

may consume away. This method of affecting a person by burning an image
of him (cf. line 76 ; Theocr. 2. 28), or something that belonged to him or
symbolised him (cf. Virg. Eel. 8. 84 Dcqihnis vie mcdus urit, ego heme in
Dcq)hnide laurum; Theocr. 2. 23-26) was regular in witchcraft. 34. iniuri-
osis: cf. Od. 1. 35. 13. 36. stipendium, 'tribute,' 'penalty,' i7]iua, and
so exactly =^oen«-s in the next line.

39. centum iuvencos, i.e. as an expiatory sacrifice, c/faro/i.^?;. sive
... 'or whether thou shalt choose to be hymned by my untruthful lute,

(then) thou "chaste," thou "virtuous," shalt traverse the stars a golden
constellation.' The language is mock-heroic and satirical in the extreme.
mendaci has two meanings : (1) that lied when it re\iled you. (2) that will
lie when it calls you chaste. 40. sonari: Od. 2. 13. 26 n. pudica, proba:
the epithets are those which he will use of her in his palinode. The allitera-

tion and repetition o'f tu emphasise the sarcasm. For the highly comic per-
ambulabis cf. 4. 5 n. and Od. 4. 5. 17. Of course 'traversing the stars,'
etc., is heroic language for 'being deified.' 42. infanais . . . 'angry on
account of libelled Helen, Castor and the brother of mighty Castor yielding to
prayer restored . .

.' See Od. 1. 16 Tntr. For vice many MSS. give vicem
;

both are good Latin, though the ace. is more usual. infamis, i.e. who
was made infamous by the account given of her by Stesichorus in his 'TKlov
irepa-is. Castor and Pollux were Helen's brothers as being sons of Leda.
For the phrase Castor . . . fraterque magni Castoris, cf. Catull. 4. 27
gemelle Castor et gemelle Castoris.

46. p. obsoleta sordibus, ' sullied with hereditary squalor '
; cf. Od. 2.

10. 6. 47. priidens ... 'a hag skilled to scatter (for inf. cf. Od. 1. 3.

25 n.) the newly burie-l ashes.' The ninth day after death witnessed the final

completion of all funeral rites (cf. Apul. Met. 9. 31 none die conqjktis ap^cd
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tuniulum sollemnibus), or perhaps there was a final sacrifice at the grave on

the ninth day after burial {novendiale dicitur sacrijicium, quod vioriuofit nonet

die qua sepidUis est, PorphjTion). Anyhow, by the phrase ' ninth-day dust

'

Horace clearly indicates that Canidia disturbs the ashes the first moment the

final rites are concluded, and she can safely do so without fear of interruption.

50. tuus . . . tuo. Emphatic : the sneer is the same as in 5. 5. Pac-
tumeius : the genuine name of a Roman gens. 52. fortis . . .

' thou

leapest up (from thy couch) a sturdy mother.' The recovery is so rapid as to

throw doubts on the reality of the illness, which, it is hinted, is only a device

to draw money from her lovers.

54. navitis, i.e. to their lamentations when shipwTecked on the rocks.

56. inultus . . . 'shalt thou unavenged have treated the revelation of

Cotytto's mysteries as a jest ?
' For the indignant question ut . . . nseris i

of. S. 2. 5. 18 utne tegam spurco Damcie latus ? Cotytto is some Thracian

goddess whose mysteries were celebrated in connexion with licentious (cf.

liberi) orgies. 58. et Esquilini . . . Her 'magic practices' amid the

graves on the Esquiline are fully related in Sat. 1. 8. Canidia here implies

that he was able to tell so much becaixse he was himself the chief performer,
' the high priest of magic,' on that occasion, and not a mere chance witness.

60. quid proderat, ' what profit were it then [i.e. if you are to escape) to

me to have enriched Paelignian hags {i.e. by buying their secrets) or to have

mingled swifter {i.e. more than usually deadly) poisons ?
' Many MSS. have

2rroderit, ' what profit will it be to me ?
' Some, who adopt this reading,

explain the Avords as a taiinting question put to Horace, ' what profit will it

be to you to have studied these arts and to have mixed (for yourself) swiftest

poisons ?
' to which the answer follows, ' none at all, for I will not let you die

quickly.' But to supply tibi after jrroderit is very hard. Moreover, where

has Horace hinted that he is going to poison himself ' very swiftly ' ? Canidia

wishes to emphasise her power ; she knows how to compound ' very swift

poisons ' ; but, as she immediately goes on to state, Horace must not imagine

that she is going to use them on him ; for him there waits ' a more lingering

doom ' than he prays for.

63. in hoc . . . ut, ' to this end that thou mayest ever be ready for new
sufferings,' 65. infldi. For the 'treachery' of Pelops to Myrtilus, the

charioteer of Genomaus, by whose assistance he won the hand of Hippodamia,

see Class. Diet. Some MSS. give infidus, which would refer to the ' treachery

'

of Tantalus in betraying the secrets of the gods. 66. egens . . .
' ever

craving for the bounteous feast,' which is ever before his eyes, but. which he

can never touch ; hence our ' tantalise.'

71. ense Norico: cf. Od. 1. 16. 9. 73. fastidiosa . . . 'sad with loathing

weariness (of life),' 74. vectabor . . . 'then I will ride mounted on thy

hated neck, and the earth shall yield to my triumphant pride ' ; cf. Plaut.

Asin. 4. 1. 109, where a slave mounts on his master's back. 75. cedet . . .

i.e. she will proudly spurn the ground on her novel steed, exactly like the

victor insolens in 16. 14. For insolentiae, the conduct of ' a beggar on horse-

back,' cf. Od. 1. 16. 21 n. 76. an ... 'or (cf. 6. 15 n.) am I, though I

have power {quae possim) to make waxen images feel . . . , to lament the

issue of my skill that effects nothing against thee ?
' Wax images, represent-

ing the person who Avas to suffer enchantment, were pricked, burned, melted,

and otherwise ill-treated in witchcraft; cf. S. 1. 8. 30 ; Virg. Eel. 8. 81.

79. excitare mortuos. Cf. S. 1. 8. 30, and the witch of Endor. 80.

desideri pocula, cpiXrpa, cf. 5. 38.
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CAEMEN SAECULARE
' Phoebus and Diana, grant our prayer at this solemn season when the

Sibylline verses ordain that a chorus of youths and maidens shoidd chant a

hymn to the gods vjho love the seven hills (1-8). life-giving Sun, ever do

thou regard Rome loith thy favour, and thou, goddess that bringest children

to the light, protect our mothers (9-16), yea, and give good success to the nexo

marriage laAos and increase to our people, so that again amd. again throughout

the ages they ma.y infxdl numbers celebrate this holy festival (17-24). And do

you, ye Fates, determine for us a destiny in tlie future as glorious as in the

past : vmy the earth yield her increase and the heavens drop fatness (25-32).

Hearken to us, Apollo, hearken, Queen of Night, and, if Rarne be indeed yoxir

creation, and if under your guardianship) the race of Troy has been guided to

greater destinies, tlien groMt righteousness to our youths, peace to our elders,

prosperity, increase and glo^ry to our nation (33-48). Chiefly fulfil his prayers

for him who is the glorious descendant of Venus and Anchises, the conqueror

merciful as he is mighty. His sway already the nations oion, already beneath

his aire our ancient virtues and ancient blessings a/re returning (49-60). Yea,

as surely as he regards xoith favour the heights of Palatinus, Phoebus grants

anotlier lustre, another age of abiding and ever-increasing hap>piness : while

Diana from her temple leiuls her ear to the prayers of the Quindecimviri and
our vovjs (61-72). That this is the will of the Lnmortals ice ca/rry home a

good and certain hope, after duly chanting tlie praises of Phoebus andj Diama.
'

For the occasion of this Ode see Od. 4. 6 lutr. As being ^\Tltten for public

performance the Ode is more distinctly rhetorical than poetical, but the diction

has the merit of being simple and stately, while if, as in stanza 5, even Horace

halts, we may well pity the bard who has to invoke a poetic blessing on

pedantic legislation. Editors give various methods of dividing the Ode be-

tween the chorus of boys and that of girls. Perhaps the first two stanzas are

sung by the joint chorus, the third by the boys, the fourth by the girls
;

stanza 9 is sung half by boys and half by girls ; stanzas 10-15 seem to fall

into pairs, and so suggest that they were sung alternately by boys and girls
;

stanza 19 is clearly sung by all together.

' 1. silvarum potens, ' Queen of the woods. ' For the gen. cf. Od. 1. 6. 10.

2. caeli decus, 'glory of the sky,' in agreement with both the voca-

tives Phoebe and Diana. o colendi ... '0 ever reverend and (ever)

revered '

; semper goes with both adjectives, 5. Sibyllini versus. See

Diet. Ant. Sibyllini Libri. They were in charge of the Quindecirnviri (line

70 n.) ; the collection had been burnt in the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus

B.C. 82, but had been re-formed. They were written, like all oracles, in

hexameter verse. 6. virglnes . . . See Od. 4. 6 Intr. 7. qnibus
placuere, 'in whose sight (they) have found favour.' The perfect is

accurate : Eome is not only now, but has long been the object of their regard.

9. alme, ' life-giving ' ; Od. 3. 4. 41 n. 10. alius et idem, ' another

and yet the same.' 12. visere : because the sun is continually spoken of

as 'viewing' all that goes on upon earth, cf. Epod. 9. 16 n. maius : cf.

Virg. Aen. 7. 602 maxima rerurn
\
Roma. 13. rite ... '0 thou, that

according to thy office dost gently bring the young to birth [ajjerire 2)artus) at

the full time.' aperire : epexegetic inf., cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n. 14. Ilithyia :

WXeidvia (perhaps from ^pxofiai, iXrjXvda), the goddess who assists ' the com-
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ing' of children, and therefore = Lvxina 'she who brings to the light,' and

Genitalis 'she who brings to the birth.' Juno is also called Ludna, and

Genitalis is not elsewhere found as a proper name. 15. sive . . . Cf. S.

2. 6. 20 Matutine imter, seu lane lihentius auclis. It was necessary in

addressing divinities to address them by the particular title which was

appropriate in the particular circumstances (cf. Aesch. Ag. 155). In conse-

quence a suppliant might apply to a goddess all her various names, so as to

be sure of hitting on the right one.

17. producas, 'rear,' i.e. to manhood ; cf. Kovporpocpos applied to various

goddesses. For subolem, cf. Od. 4. 3. 14 n. patrum : the conscript

fathers, the Senate. 18. super iugandis feminis, i.e. the lex Julia de

maritandis ordinihus or de adulteriis, enacted B.C. 18, see Diet, of Ant., and

Od. 3. 6 Intr. 19. prolis feraci : cf. Od. 4. 4. 58 and 3. 6. 17 n. 20. lege

marita, 'marriage law.' 21. per, i.e. after revolving 'through.' 22.

orbis, 'cycle.' referatque. For the position of que, cf. Od. 2. 19. 28 n.

23. ter.
^
Three was a sacred number, cf. 1. 28. 36 iniecto ter indvere. Soph.

Ant. 431 x'^^^'-^'-
TpL(X7r6vdoL(Ti, and the chorus here consists of thrice nine

youths and thrice nine maidens. 24. frequentes. Emphatic : the

prayer is that they may be numerous.

25. veraces cecinisse, ' ever truthful in your oracles ' : for canere of

prophetic utterance cf. Od. 1. 15. 4 n. The inf. is epexegetic, and the perfect is

used accurately : the Parcae have been found truthful in their 2xist utterances,

and this is the ground of confidence in their promises for the future. 26.

quod semel ... 'Ye Fates, as has been once appointed—and so may the

abiding landmark of our fortunes preserve it—link happy destinies to a happy

past,' Supply bonis with peractis. A few MSS. give scrvat. stabilis

rerum terminus : in the phrase 'abiding landmark of our fortunes,' Horace

refers to the popular legend that, when space was being made for a temple of

Jupiter on the Capitol, the god Terminus (see Class Diet. s.v. ) alone refused

to make way, thus symbolising the eternal stability of the Koman state. The

Ptomans regarded ' boundstones ' with peculiar reverence, cf. 2. 18. 24 n. : the

word termimis is constantly used as a symbol of abiding fixity, cf. Lucr. 1.

78 alte terminus haerens; Virg. Aen. 4. 614 hie termimis Imeret.

29. fertilis frugum, ' prolific in crops ' : cf. 4. 6. 39 x^'ospemm fnignm,

and 3. 6. 17 n. For the thought cf. Ps. cxliv. 13 ' That our garners may be full

. . . that our sheep may bring forth thousands and ten thousands in our

streets.' SO. spicea ... At the festival of the Ambarvalia the statue

of Ceres was crowned with a chaplet of wheat-ears, cf. Tib. 1. 1. 15 flava

Geres, tihi sit nostra de rure corona
\
spicea. 31. salubres, lovis. Both

words go equally, in thought, both with aquae and aura.e. Jupiter is, as

often, the god of the weather, cf. Od. 1. 1. 25 n. aquae, 'rain,' and for

aquae lovis, cf. II. 5. 91 Atos oix'^pos. 33. condito telo : the exact

opposite of arcum
\
tend/it Apollo Od. 2. 10. 19, and cf. 3. 4. 60. His arrows

brought pestilence and death, cf. Hom. II. 1. 43-52. Observe the careful

collocation of the adjectives mitis placidusque between condito and telo.

37. si, 'if' = as surely as. For this use of si in appeals cf. Od. 1. 32. 1 n.

Iliaeque. Emphatic: 'and if from Ilium came the squadrons that . .

.'

Ai)ollo had always favoured the Trojans, and consequently is appealed to to

favour the Romans as their descendants, cf. Od. 4. 6. 21-28. 39. pars :

in a])position with turmae. 41. cui, sc. parti. sine fraude, 'without

harm,' 'unharmed,' cf. Od. 2. 19. 20 n. The phrase goes, as its position
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proves, with 'per ardcntem Troiam, ' uninjured mid the fires of Troy.' 42.
patriae superstes. A pathetic touch. 43. munivit iter : munire

is the technical word used by the Romans for ' making ' those great military

causeways, one of which, for example, stretched from the Golden Milestone in

the Forum Romanum to York. 44. plura relictis :
' Eome instead of

Troy,' Wickham.

47, Romulae. For the adj. cf. Od. 1. 15. 10 n. For the hypermetric

verse. Notes on Metres p. xix. § 1. 49. veneratvir : lit. 'to worship,' then
'to ask as a worshipper,' and so with a double ace. like verbs of 'asking'

;

cf. S. 2. 6. 8 si venerryr stultus nihil liorrvfra. bobus albis, 'with (sacrifice

of) milk-white steers,' such as 'grazed along Clitumnus,' cf. Virg. G. 2. 146
Jhiiic albi, Clitumne, greges et maxima taurus

\
victima, saepe tiio perfvsi

Jlumine sacro,
\
Romanos ad templa detim duxere triumphos. 50. sanguis,

'offspring,' cf. Od. 2. 20. 5 n. 51. bellante : cf. Virgil's description of

the Roman duty (Aen. 6. %0o) po/rcere suhiectis et dehellare siqjerbos.

53. manus potentes : cf. the use of manus, Od. 4. 4. 73. The hand as

grasping the sword is naturally used as a s^Tubol of power. 54. Medus :

Od. 1, 2. 51 n. Albanas secures. Alba Longa was the mother-city of

Rome : the adj. is used instead of ' Roman ' as suggesting an antiquarian

reminiscence. secures : borne among the fasces before a Roman magis-

trate cum ifiiperio^ and symbolical of his power of life and death, see Diet.

Ant. s.v. Fasces, and cf. Od. 3. 2. 19. 55 . Scythae, Indi. For their em-
bassy to Augustus, cf. Od. 4. 14. 42 n. Here hoAvever responsa. clearly suggests

the idea of the ' response ' of an' oracle or divinity. 57. pudor. aidihs :

Od. 1. 24. 6 n. 58. virtus. From vir, ' all that may become a man '

; Od. 3.

2. 17 n. neclecta, apparetque, fulgente, acceptusque. Mark the

weak caesura, and also in lines 73, 74 ; and see p. xix. § 2. Nauck observes

that all these stanzas express the sense of tranquillity and peace, and that

possibly the rh^-thm of the lines is intended to represent this. 59. pleno
copia cornu. For Cojna personified with her horn of plenty (our ' cornu-

copia,' benignum cornu, Od. 1. 17. 15), see Class. Diet. s.v. Amalthea.

62. acceptus, ' welcome,' ' dear.' 63. qui salutari . . . : Ilatdi',

Ilatwj/tos. 65. Palatinas arces. With reference to the temple of Apollo
on the Palatine, in which this hj-mn was sung, built by Augustus B.C. 28, in

memory of the battle of Actium, cf. Od. 1. 31. 1, Many MSS. have aras.

aequus, ' with favourable eye. ' 66. felix. The run of the verse points to

this word going with Latiura rather than lustrum, as Orelli takes it. 67. lus-

trum : cf. Od. 2. 4. 23 n. The reference is doubtless to the fact that Augustus,

at the conclusion of the 10 years for which he originally accepted the imperium,
was in B.C. 18 invested with it for a further period of five years. 68. pro-
rogat, curat, applicat : proroget has good MS. authority, but curet, applicet,

which Orelli read, have almost none. The chorus here assume a tone of con-

fident assurance rather than of prayer, cf. 73-76.

69. Algidum : a Mt. in Latium near Tusculura. Diana is described as

'rejoicing in it,' Od, 1. 21. 6, 70. quindecim virorum, sc. saxris fad-
enclis. They formed a collegium or ' guild ' and had charge of the Sibylline

books. Tliey originally numbered only two : Tac. (Ann. 11. 11) states that

they had charge of these games. 71. puerorum :
' both boys and girls, in

accordance with the old use of ^j«<'/' for either sex '—Wickham. 75.
doctus, 'trained,' i.e. by the poet, who would be x^P^^'-^'^'^'^^^'^^i cf. Od. 4.

6. 43 ducilis modorum
\
vatis Horati. 76. dicere : epexegetic.



SATIEES.—BOOK I

SATIRE I

Subject :

—

The Restless Discontent of Men, especiaUy of the avarus.

Date :—about 35 b.c.

This Satire, although placed at the beginning, was probably the last composed

of those in the first book. Horace here prefixes to the first book a poem of

general bearing on all sorts and conditions of men, just as he does in the first

Ode of the first book. Like it, and like the first Epode and first Epistle, it

is addressed to his patron and friend Maecenas.

The avowed subject of the Satire is the discontent of men with their lot,

and their envy of that of others, 1-19. But this theme is only prefatory to

an attack on avarice : this is the real subject, 28 seq., the amn<5 being selected

as the most striking instance of the discontented man. There are in reality

two subjects, discontent and avarice, but Horace tries to treat them as one,

and the suture is apparent. The different individuals who, discontented with

Itheir lot, are struggling to attain a competence, are regarded as so many
^phases of the avarus, 28-40. Hence discontent ceases to be the salient feature

of attack, and the grasping and meanness of the arariis are satirised on to 108,

when Horace, feeling that he has strayed from his original theme, suddenly

reverts to it, and cleverly interlaces his two subjects together. For his theme,

and to a great extent his treatment of it, he seems indebted to Lucilius.

2. ratio, deliberate choice, irpoalpeaLS : fors, accident, often opp. to 7-atio :

' choice or chance,' cf. Cic. ad Att. 14. 13. 3 sed haecfors viderit, ea, quae talihus

in rebics plus quam ratio potest. obiecerit, 'has flung in his way' : cf. 1.

6. 54 ; Cic. ad Att. 2. 22. 1 quodfars ohtvlerit, idfacturus videtur. 3. laudet

:

quisque is to be taken out of the preceding nemo, and sed is also to be supplied :

cf. line 109 ; Juv. 6. 17 cumfurem nemo timeret
\
caulibus et points et aperto

viveret horto ; Cic. ([QOv.'&.li.b2')iemo cxtvliteuni verbis . . . sed contempsit

eum; Plat. Rep. 366 D ovdels €Kwv diKULOS, dXX' inrb dvavSpias . . . \}/^y€i

TO ddLKeTv.

4. gravis annis : cf. Virg. Aen. 9. 246 hie annis gravis atquc animi

maturus Aletes ; Theocr. 24. 101 ttoWoTctl ^apvsirep eujv eviavro^s : Soph. Oed.

R. 17 (Tvv yripa ^ape7s. Tlie phrase does not mean that the man is weighed

down by years, but that he goes heavily, has lost his nimbleness owing to

years, is getting stiff. A man becomes stiff before the age at which a Roman
soldier got his discharge, about 45. 5. iam fractus, ' at length broken

down.' iam is often joined with participles and adjectives, and, like ^jdrj,

denotes that a certain point has at last been reached. Juv. 3. 206 iamqtie

vetus Graecos scrmhat cista Uhellos ; Ov. Her. 13. 98 iamque fatigatas ultima

verset aquas. fractus membra, 'having his limbs broken down' ; cf. Od.

1. 1. 21 membra stratus. Some call it ace. of reference 'broken down in his

limbs,' but more probably the part, has a certain middle force.
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6. Austris, iised for any winds ; but the S. wind in Hor. is generally

violent; cf. Od. 3. 3. 4 ; Ep. 1. 11. 15. 7. quid enim? 'for why?' a

rhetorical question used when something confirmatory is about to be added

:

see 2. 3. 132 n. concurritur : impersonal, ' the armies meet in battle-shock.'

horae momento, 'in the passage of an hour,
'^
the time it takes an hour

to pass ; cf. Pers. 5. 78 momento turUnis, in the 'time it takes to twirl a man

round. See too Liv. 5. 7 ignes coniecit, horaeque momento simul aggerem ac

vineas, tam longi temporis opus, incendium hausit ; 9. 16 momentoque unuis

horae caesus Samnis, Satricanus captus, et omnia in potestate consulis erant.

9. iuris legumque : cf. Ep. 1. 16. 41 n. 10. sub galli cantum,

'at cock-crow,' lit. 'just before' : cf. Od. 1. 8. 14 n. consultor, the client

coming to consult his p)atronus, who was considtus. Cf. Ep, 2. 1. 103 ;
Cic.

Mur. 9. 22 vigilas tu [Sidpici] de node ut tiiis considtoribus resp)ondeas . .. te

gallorum, ilium huccinarum cantus exsuscitat. pulsat, ' knocks at ' : kqwt€l.

Knockers are seldom mentioned among the Greeks and Romans, who generally

kicked at the doors : cf. Od. 1.4. 13 pulsat pede, of death knocking at the

door. 11. dare vades meant to provide sureties or bail. The rustic has

been summoned, and having given bail for his appearance, is obliged to go to

Eome to stand his trial : cf. 1. 9. 36. While there he gets a taste of the

sweets of city life, and thinks those alone are happy who live in town. 12.

clamat, emphatic, like 2. 7. 25, 'swears.'

13. cetera de genere hoc occurs eight times in Lucretius, e.g. 4. 590

cetera de genere hoc monstra ac portenta loquuntur. For reminiscences of

Lucretius in Horace see on lines 25 ; 119 ; 2. 4. 94 ; 2. 7. 112. loqua-

cem, 'prolix '

; Ep. 1. 16. 4 scrihetur tihi forma loquaciter et situs agri. 14.

valent : the use of valeo with inf. is common in Horace as in Lucretius and

Virgil ; it is not found in Cicero or Caesar. Fabium : only known to us

from the scholiasts. Porph. gives him the cognomen Maodvius, and Acron

says he was a Eoman knight of Narbo, who wrote several volumes on the Stoic

philosophy. 15. quo rem deducam, ' to what issue I bring the matter.'

rem aliquo deducere is used of bringing matters to a decisive crisis, rather than

to a conclusion ; cf. Ellis on Catull. 75. 1. en is to be joined as much with ego^

as with/aci'awi : ' here I am, ready to grant your wishes.' 16. iara, ' at once.'

18. partibus, 'parts' in the drama of life. Hence hinc . . . hinc

discedite, because the actors had certain doors of entrance and exit regularly

assigned to them. ' All the world 's a stage.,
\
And all the men and women

merely players :
|
They have their exits and their entrances '—Shaks. As You

Like It II. vii. 139. heia !
' quick ! on with you !

' a word of impatient

command, cf. 2. 6. 23 ; Virg. Aen. 9. 37 date tela, ascendite micros,
\

hostis

adest, heia! 19. nolint, 'they would refuse,' the apodosis to si quis

deus . . . dicat : for both construction and sentiment cf. 2. 7. 24. atqui

licet esse beatis, ' and yet they have it in their power to be blest,' ironical.

The dat. after licet esse is regular : a dat. being understood before esse, it

should take one after it ; so fieri when tibi precedes, 1. 6. 25 ; esse A. P. 372.

The ace. is more rare and indefinite, civi Romano licet esse Gaditanum,

Madvig 393. 1. 21. buccas inflet, 'puff out his cheeks with rage at

them' : illis is ethic dat. Similarly sufflare se in Plautus = get in a rage and

scold another, cf. Cas. 3. 3. 19 nescio quid se sufiiavit uxori suae, (pvadu^ is

thus used, Eur. Tph. Aul. 125 /xeyo. (pvaCov dvixbv eirapet: 381 rt deiva (pvcras ;

22. facilem, 'compliant,' esp. used of the gods: cf. Ov. Her. 16. 280 sic

habeas faciles in tua vota deos; Juv. 10. 8 difaciles.
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23. praeterea, 'to pass to another point.' The point does not come until

line 28, being interrupted by a double parenthesis. The construction is oie sic

(haec) ridens jjerairrmn vt qui iocularia {ridens perci/rrit) . iocularia has its

opposite in seria line 27. The picture of Jupiter with his cheeks inflated has

probably suggested to Horace that he is treating his subject lightly. 25.

olim, 'at times,' 'often,' 'usually'; cf. Ep. 1. 10. 42 ut calceus olim ; Ov.

Fast. 3. 555 ut olim
\
amisso duhiae rege vagantur apes ; Plaut. True. 1. 1.

45 nunc hnonum plus est fere,
\

quam olim tnuscarum est, cum caletur ma:cime.

crustula, 'little cakes' ; crustum is anything with a crust, blandi, ' coaxing.'

The simile is from Lucr. 1. 936 sed veluti p)ueris ahsinthia taetra medentes
\

arm dare conantur, prius oras pocxda circum
\
contiiigunt mellis dulci flavoqxie

Uquore. 26. elementa prima, 'their first rudiments,' especially the

alphabet, elementa by itself is the alphabet only ; cf. Ep. 1. 1. 27 ; Suet.

Jul. Caes. 56 quartam elementorum litteram, id est D.

28. The point which had been interrupted by the parenthesis is now taken

up. The different seekers after wealth compare themselves to the ant laying

by its winter store. Horace denies the fairness of the comparison, ille, ' yon.

'

This word and hie line 29 are literally demonstrative. 29. perfldus hie
eaupo : the caiqjones, KdirrfKoi, shop-keepers, especially tavern-keepers, seem
to have been proverbially shai-p in their dealings ; 1. 5. 4 cauponihus malignis.

The caupo does not appear among the discontented persons introduced at the

beginning of the Satire, but takes the place of the consvltus. This is rendered

necessary by Horace's change of front, for the jurisconsult could not be made
a type of the avarus, as he did not charge money for his advice. Even
advocates [causidici) were forbidden by the Cincian law (204 B.C.) to accept

fees, though the law was often evaded. 30. currunt, ' sail ' ; cf, Ep. 1.

1. 45 extremos curris ad Indos ; Ep. 1. 11. 27 qui trams mare currunt. 32.

congesta : chosen to suit the metaphor of the ant heaping up her pile,

eibaria, which properly means 'rations,' is used by the avari, who, extenu-

ating tlieir real object, the endless pursuit of riches as an end, say they in-

tend to desist as soon as they have gained sufficient to keep them from starvation.

33. nam exemplo est, apologetic ; although tiny, it can enforce a moral,

magni contrasted with and excusing 'parvula :
' that tiny type of giant

industry ' (Con.). For the ant as a type of provident industry, cf. Virg. G. 1.

186 ; Juv. 6. 360 ; Prov. vi. 6. In prose one would expect animal before

magnilaboris ; cf. 2. 8. dii Nasidiene redis vudatae frontis. 35. futuriboth
with ignara and incauta. The ant knows by instinct and experience that

winter is coming, and provides against it. incautus with gen. is rare, and
Horace would not have used that construction had he not first used -ignara.

36. quae= a^ ea. Horace denies the pertinence of the simile. The ant

makes merry on her store throughout the drear winter ; the avarus never

])anses from his pursuit of wealth to give himself a moment's enjoyment of it.

inversum annum :
' tlie inverted year ' may me^m the new year, the sun

entering Afjuarius on Jan. 16th. Cf. the Homeric irepLTeWofievcov eviavTiop :

Theocr. 13. 26 rerpafx/uL^vu) el'apo^ -rfdrj. The year has run its cour.se and begins

as it Avere over again. But, perhaps, as vornercm inversum, Epod. 2. 63, = the

ploughshare turned backwards so that it will not cut ; as inrersi mores, Od.

3. 5. 7, = manners with their bad side out, altered for the worse ; as virtides

invertere, 1. 3. 55, = to turn virtues into vices; so here inrerstis aiinus may
mean the year with its winter side, wet and cold, turned towards one, the

brisjht summer side beiusr turned out of siyrlit. 37. illis must be em-
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phatic or demonstrative like ilium praeteritum, line 115, for illis quaesitis is

not Latin for illis qiuie quaesiverit. utitur, emphatically 'enjoys,' 'con-

sumes '

; cf. Ep. 1. 7. 57 et qvxierere et itti, where there is the same contrast

between quaerere and uti as here ; A. P. 170 quaerit et inventis miser ahstinet

ac timet uti. 38. sapiens, ' sensible,' i.e. knowing how to enjoy the good

things of life, not 'prudent,' nor a translation of t'Spts applied to the ant, Hes.

Works and Days 778. For this use of sapiens cf. Od. 1. 11. 6 scqyias, vincc

liques; Od. 1. 7. 17 ; 4. 9. 48 ; Ep. 1. 15. 45 ; Ov. Her. 4. 96. The reading

patiens of many MSS. would do very well as a general epithet of the ant, and

especially well if the point were that she patiently endures, roughing it, until

spring ; but that is not the point : the point is that the ant, like a sensible

creature, makes merry while winter rages, thereby contrasting with the

avarus, w^ho might be called patiens rather than the ant.

43. quod si= at id si, like quae= at ea, line 36. 44. ni id fit, unless

you take from it. quid pulchri : cf. 2. 3. 95 pulchris
|

divitiis ; Eur.

Frag. Pal. 584 W.'ydfiefxvov, avOpw-woLcn iraaL xPV/^'^t'^
I

P-op<Pw ^xovai. 45.

miiia frumenti . . . centum, 100,000 bushels of corn, viedimnujn, gen.,

must be understood, as sestertium in monetary expressions ;
cf. Lucil. 486

viilia duiii centum fruincnti tolli medimnum. triverit : for the construc-

tion cf. 1. 3. 15 n.'; 1. 10. 64 ; 2. 6. 48. tero is regular for threshing corn,

aXoidoj, and area is an open solid level place, a threshing-floor, dXw?).

46. hoc, 'on this account,' especially used with comparatives; cf. 1. 3. 93

minus hoc iucundus amicus. capiat, 'hold,' x^PW^'-- plus ac=_2J^?<5

quam; cf. 1. 2. 22 ; 1. 6. 130 ; 1. 10. 34. ut si . . . 'just as, if you

were a slave carrying the bread-bag, you would get no more bread than the

other slaves.' In 1. 5. 90 the traveller carries the excellent bread umeris, i.e.

on the shoulders of his slaves. 47. reticulum was a net-work bag used

for carrying loaves on a journey ; Juv. 12. 60 cum reticulis et pane et ventre

lagenae. venales, slaves, creatures of sale.

49. quid referat . . . viventi. There is no other certain instance of

refert vnth. dat. of a person. It may be explained as substituted for the

usage ad with ace, which is conmion in early Latin ; e.g. Plant. Pers. 4. 3.

52 quid id ad me aid ad ineam rem refert. 52. tantundem haurire,

'to draw as much as you.' hoAirire is properly used of drawing liquids, and

it is strange that Horace did not choose some other verb when about to pro-

pound a metaphor taken from the storing of corn : perhaps the next metaphor

from drinking was in his mind. relinquas, with inf., 'allow,' 'concede,'

a poetic usage : see Lucr. 3. 40, and Munro's note. 53. plus laudes. Cf.

Ep. 1. 10. \^ p)lus tepeant hiemes. Similarly Horace is fond of the adverbial

use of multum ; cf. 2. 3. 147 n. cumeris, corn-bins {Kv^eXn]), probably

made of osiers : see Ep. 1. 7. 30. Acron mentions another kind, Jictilia vasa.

54. ut . . . si, 'just as if you needed only a pitcher of water awc^ were

to say.' Notice the difference between the construction here and the appar-

ently, but not really, similar one in 46-48. liquidi, 'water'; cf. Ov.

Met. 5. 453 loquentem
\
cum liquido mixta p)erfudit diva polenta. urna,

^a pitcher-full ' ; not the measure here, half an amphora, about 3 A gallons.

nan aAnplius urna. is subj., oinis is predicate. 55. cyatho, ' a glass-full
;

as a liquid measure a cyathus was -^i\\ of the sextarius or pint. mallem :

much better than malim of some MSS., 'I would have preferred, if possible '

;

the little fountain is present {hoc) ; the large river is only wished for. 58.

Aufidus, the Ofanto, a river flowing near Venusia and Cannae into the
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Adriatic througli Horace's native Apulia. He calls it viulens Od. 3. 30. 10
;

longe sonantem 4. 9. 2. 59. at qui tantuli eget, 'but the man who
asks for the little that is necessary.' egere almost= c/'j;e/'e ; of. A. P. 154
si 2}lciusans eges aulaea manentis ; Ep. 1. 10. 11. limo : the swollen river

brings do^\^l water muddy with the flood, and is dangerous to approach to boot.

61. bona pars, 'a large part,' as we say 'a good deal,' 'a good size.'

cupidine, always masc. in Horace. 62. quia tanti quantum habeas sis,

'because you are valued by people according to yoiu" wealth.' The subj. sis

because it is the general opinion, indefinite. Horace here expressly copies

Lucilius, 1066 Lach. auruvi atque amhitio specimen virtuti' ririque est,
\

quantum habeas, tcmtum ipse sies, tantique hahearis. Cf. Juv. 3. 143 quantum
quisque sua nummorum servat in area.

|
tantum, hahet et fidei ; Pind. Isthm.

2. 17 xpi7/iaTa xpTj/xar' avqp. 63. qmd facias, 'what can you do with,'

' how can you meet such a man as that ?
' llli, the speaker, not honae parti

hominum. For dat. with facere, cf. Cic. Caec. 11. 30 quid huic tu homini

facials 1 Cic. ad Att. 7. 3. 2 qind enim tibifadam 1 With an abl. the phrase

means 'what use to ])^xt a thing or person to,' as Plant. Cas. 5. 4. 6 qitid, fecisti

scipione? Cic. Sest. 13. 29 quid hoe homine facias? miserum, sc. the

sjjeaker. 64. quatenus : causal = quandoquidem, as always in Horace
;

cf. 1. 3. 76 ; 2. 4. 57 ; Od. 3. 24. 30. id facit, 'he is so' {miser est)
;

facere can take up any previous verb, cf. line 94—'bid him be miserable since

it is his whim to be so.'

QQ. solitus, sc. fuisse. me sibilat : there is no other instance of siU-

lare taking an ace. = ' to hiss at,' though the use of lairare for aJlatrare perhaps

sufficiently defends it. Possibly cS-i should be read for ?/i€ y 5i might fall out

before sibilat, and the gap be supplied by me. si is often followed by at
;

cf. Catull. 30. 11 si tu oblitus es, at di mevmiertmt; Plant. Bacch. 4. 8. 46 si

tibist maehaera at nobis vervinast domi ; Virg. Aen. 1. 543 ; 4. 615.

69. quid rides, i.e. why do you laugh at the absurd jiicture of poor Tantalus,

with the waters avoiding his lips 1 You are Tantalus yourself without knowing
it. Cf. Lucian, Tim. 18 ol (bairep 6 TavraXos clttotol Kal dyevaroL /cat ^rjpoi to

arojua eiriKexv^^'^^^ [xovov rw XP^^'-V- '^l- indormis, ' you sleep on
'

:

the avarus makes his money-bags his bed, partly from fear of being robbed,

partly from aftection for the gold. inhians, gloating over them with open

mouth : Tantalus opens his mouth to swallow the waters ; the miser opens

his with atfection for his treasures. The play on sound in saccis and sacris

should be noticed. 72. cogeris, the miser is the slave of his avarice,

pictis . . . tabellis : cf. line 44 quid habet jmlchri constructus aeervus ?

73. quo valeat, 'what end money serves.' usum, 'enjoyment.'

74. ematur, potential, 'can be bought.' sextarius, about a pint,

mentioned as a fair amount to take at dinner. 75. i.e. ea quibus negatis

humana natura doleat. doleat answers to quae si negata sijit, implied in

quibus negatis. 77. malos fures : cf. Herod. 1. 41 KkCiires naKovpyoL.

Fea wrongly pointed malos, fures, making malos subst. like 1. 4. 3 quod mains

acfur; but what other kind of bad men but robbers would the miser fear ^t

night ? 78. compilare, to plunder, takes either the ace. of the person or

thing plundered. Cic. Verr. 2. 1. 13. 35 consulcm, exercitum, p)rori7icia7/ique

comjnlarit. It is rarely used of stealing a particular thing. fugientes :

the running away of slaves was a common event ; such slaves were called

fugitivi. 79. bonorum, neuter. The irony is better preserved in Latin
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than English, bona being commonly used for property, possessions. For gen.

after pauperrimus, cf. Od. 3. 6. 17 n.

80. at si : the reply of the avarus, who urges that in case of illness riches

procure attention. temptare, often of diseases ; cf. 2. 3. 163. 81. lecto

te adflxit, 'has fastened you to your bed.' adjlixit, 'dashed down,' has

much better MS. authority here, and Mr. L. Purser quotes Tennyson's de-

scription of Edith's illness in Aylmer's Field, how a low fever found the girl

' and flung her down upon a couch of fire ' ; but the words are often inter-

changed in ]\ISS. {e.g. 2. 2. 79) and Tennyson may have had this passage with

adflixit in his mind when he wrote his verse. 82. adsideat, ' sit by your

bedside.' Cf. Ov. Her. 20. 137 adsidet aegrae ; Tac. Agr. 45. fomenta

(foveo), ' fomentations.'

84. Horace replies that the miser's death is wished for by all his relations,

neighbours, acquaintances {noti), even the children in the streets. 86. post

omnia ponas, a harsh tmesis here fox postiJonas omnia. Cf. Cic. Off. 3. 17.

71 mcda bonis ponit ante. 88-91. at si cognatos . . . frenis, 'but

even if you were to try to retain the affections of the relatives whom nature

has given you with no trouble on your part, you would be wasting your

labour [the effort looidd be too much against the grain)
;
you might as well

try to teach an ass to gallop.' Others say that nidlo labore belongs to

retinere and seroare, not to dat. ' If you were to wish, with no effort of your

own, to preserve the affections of yoxir relatives.' This idea was refuted by

Bentley, who pointed out that, apart from the entangled order, operam perdo.s

is inconsistent with it ; for a man can hardly waste his labour if he expends

none. Very good MSS. give a.n si, which Bentley explains : An potius nihili

facis a cognatis amari, et omne quod ad demerendos eos inp)endi debet, male

locatum et perditurn iri putas ? quasi si asimim traderes magistro, etc. ;
' or

would you count it a throwing away of your labour, if you were to try to

retain the affections of your relatives, as though it were a thing not worth

having ?
' So too nearly Ritter :

' or would you be wasting your labour, if you

Avere to try,' etc. (No : it would be an easy matter, if you would but try it.)

92. denique, 'in short,' 'to sum up.' cumque, 'and now that you

have got more (than you used to have), fear poverty less (than you used to).'

94. ne facias : so as not to behave like Ummidius, i.e. live in constant fear

of starvation ; or, perhaps better, meet the same fate as Ummidius, facere

being a neutral verb ; cf. 64 n. 95. qui tain : Bentley's emendation for

quidam. Horace never uses quidani with proper names, and is not likely to

have spoken of a man, who was so rich as to measure his money, as a nobody.

By reading qui tam an asyndeton is avoided, and tarn is supplied before dives,

as in line 20. Horace several times, it is true, uses an adjective or adverb

followed by ut without tam, as I. 5. 33 ; 7. 13 ; but here it is not so much

the omission of tam as the omission of qui that is the chief difficulty.

96. metiretur : measure out in vessels, viodii, for instance, instead of

counting it, numerare. The expression is proverbial. Xen. Hell. 3. 2. 27

OL wepi Serial' top \ey6ixevou fxedipivip airoixeTp-qaaadaL to irapa tov iruTpos

dpyvpLOP. 97. ad tisque. So 1. 5. 96 ; Yirg. Aen. 11. 262. 99.

opprimeret, 'surprise,' * come suddenly on.' liberta : Horace probably

refers to some well-known case of a fi-eedwoman killing her miser master with

an axe, as Clytaemnestra killed Agamemnon (povii^ ireXeKei, Soph. El. 99.

100. divisit medium, 'clave in twain' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 9. 750 et mediam

ferro gemina inter ternporafroniem
\
dividit. fortissima Tyndaridarum,
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' bravest one of the house of Tyndareus,' Tyndaridae is a masc. form, aud

includes both men and women. Horace does not mean to say she was merely

as brave as the bravest woman of the house of Tyndareus, but that her

bravery was greater than that of any of that bloody house, whether men or

women. Bentley tirst established that Tyndaridarum was from Tyndaridae

masc, and not fern, from a barbarous nom. sing. Tyndarida, quoting SjTiesius,

Epig. Anthol. 4. 4 oi rpels Tvudapidai, Kdtrrajp, 'YiXeur), JloXvdevKTjs, to show

that a woman could be included in Tyndaridae, aud comparing such expressions

Sisfratres for brothers and sisters, reyes for king and queen.

101. The reply of the amr2<5. Maenius, 'likeMaenius.' For the omission

of nf, of. Ep. 1. 2. 42 rusticus exspedat. Maenius (cf. Ep. 1. 15. 26) and

Nomentauus (cf. 1. 8. 11 ; 2. 1. 22 ; 2. 3. 175) are typical spendthrifts, and

are mentioned in the fragments of Lucilius which have come down to us
;

Maeniu' columnavi cum peteret Lucil. 1171 Lach.
;
qui te Nornentane malum

iam t cetera perdal Lucil. 69 Lach. The names had become proverbial in

Horace's time, and we should err greatly if we supposed, with the scholiasts,

that they were real names of his contemporaries. Maenius is said to have

sold his house to Cato the censor in 184 B.C., to form a site for the Basilica

Porcia. Porphyrion tells a story of him that he was heard wishing iu a loud

voice in the Capitol, on the 1st of January, that he might owe 400,000

sesterces ; and, on being asked why he wished it, replied that he actually

owed 800,000. MS. authority here is in favour of Naevius ;
but we do not

read elsewhere of Naevius as a spendthrift. In 2. 2. 68 Naevius is simplex,

and allows his slaves to offer greasy water to his guests : such a character

scarcely suits this j^assage.

102. pergis . . . componere, ' you are proceeding to reconcile opposites.'

In proposing to pass from avarice to prodigality, you speak as if these vices

were side by side, as if there were but one step from one to the other, whereas

they are diametrically opposite. For this use of componere cf. 1 . 5. 29 aversos

soliti componere amicos. compionere also means 'to pit together' {^vvLevai) as

a pair of gladiators, 1. 7. 20, and so most take it here, but that does not give

good sense. How can one be said to pit together foes who are already engaged ?

What absurdity would there be in matching against each other things that are

hostile to each other ? 104. veto te, sc. esse : the man is already avarus,

so fieri is out of place with te. Most place the comma after/m. vappam,
' a roue,' properly must spoiled by spontaneous fermentation, hence nomen

2)rohrosum hominum cum degeneraxit animus Plin. H. N. 14. 20. 125.

nebulo {nebula), 'a good for nought,' 'scamp.'

105. quiddam, 'something,' implying a good deal: so est aliquid is a

meiosis for est magymm. Tanais, ace. to Porph., was a eunuch, a freedman

of Maecenas, or L. Munatius Plancus : and, ace. to the same, Visellius was

herniosus ; but very likely this is only guessing. 106. modus, ' a mean '

in which virtue lies ace. to Aristotle. Cf. Lucan 2. 380 haec duri inmota

Catonis
\
sectafuit, servare modum finemque tenere.

108. illuc unde abii redeo qui nemo ut avarus se probet :
' I

return to the point whence I started, asking, how is it that no avaricious

man is satisfied with his lot.' After qui understand ^aiJ. Horace here dis-

tinctly refers to the first three verses of the Satire. This is shown by the

sentiment, by the Avords diversa sequentes, and by the exactly similar iise of

nemo taken up by quisque. It seems almost certain that qui, which was the

point at which Horace started, and which vet. Bland, preserves, is the
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true reading, nor is the ellipse of Jiat too hard. Many edd. adopt qui, but
all spoil it by placing a comma after nemo, so that the meaning would be, ' how-
is it that no one, like the avarus, is satisfied,' as if it were true that the
avarus is satisfied : for to take ut avarus= ut neque avarus {se prohat) seems
impossible. Two other readings need notice—(1) nemon ut avarxLs : this has,
numerically, the highest MS. sanction, and is adopted by many edd. But
such an exclamation is out of place at the end of a grave argiiment, and would
mean just the opposite of what is required. The real meaning of nemon ut
avarus must be :

' can it be thought that no avarus is satisfied ?
' the answer

demanded being: 'certainly not: the avarus is sometimes satisfied.' Cf.

2. 5. 18 ; Plaut. Aul. 4. 7. 9 egone ut te advorsuvi mentiar mater mea 'i Ter.
Andr. 1. 5. 28 eine ego ut advorserl Livy 4. 2 illine id inpune concitent

finitiiiia hella. These passages show that the case put by -ne ut is an impossible
one. (2) nemo ut avarus has but poor authority, and introduces a startling
hiatus (cf. however Epod. 13. 3 ; Od. 1. 28. 24). Moreover the ace. and
infin. would be expected, not ut with subj. Lastly, the point Horace started
with was not the statement that the avarus was discontented, but a question,
how it comes that this is the case. avarus : the insertion of this word
here is necessary to fuse Horace's two subjects into one ; see Intr. 110.
So Ov. A. A. 1. Sid fertilior seges est alienis semper in agris

\
vicinumrpiepecus

grandius uherlmbet. 111. neque se . . . pauperiorum : one of the most
practical sentiments in Horace. Discontent is owing to our comparing
ourselves with those above us.

113. sic belongs to festinanti : cf. Juv. 14. 178 properantis avari. 114.
Cr. Virg. Gr. 1. 512-514 at cum carceribus sese effudere quadrigae,

\
addunt

in spatia, etfrustra retinacula teiuleas
\

fertur equis auriga, neque audit currus
hahenas. From the similarity of Horace's lines, it has been supposed that this
Satire was written after the publication of Georgic I. ; but it is just as likely
that Virgil copied Horace. carceribus, the barriers, behind which the
chariots stood, before the consul or praetor gave the signal for the start, by
dropping his napkin, mappa. 115. instat, ' challenges,' lit. ' presses hard
upon.' ilium, sc. aurigam: 'that other.' 116. extremes inter
euntem : 'who drops back into the ruck.' The rival charioteer has had a
struggle for first place, but being passed by, relaxes his efforts, loses his place,

and falls back into the extreme rear. Horace had often seen the picture he
describes of beaten horses falling liack.

119. This famous simile is from Lucr. 3. 938 cjir non ut plenus vitae
conviva recedis,

\
oxquo animoqne capis securam, stv.lte, quietem 1 120.

According to the scholiasts Crispinus was a verbose dperaXoyos (professor of
virtue, preacher on moral subjects, see Mayor, Juv. 15. 16) who wrote on the
Stoic sect. He is sneered at as a hanger-on of another poor Stoic, 1. 3. 139

;

as a voluminous but bad poet, 1. 4. 14 ; as a fountain of Stoic paradoxes, 2.

7. 45. Probably from much study, he had chronic Uppitudo, or sore eyes, a
complaint which was common in antiquity and is often mocked at. Horace
sometimes sufi"ered from it, cf. 1. 5. 30, 49. \7}fxav was the Greek term,
scrinia, 'book-cases,' i.e. small cylindrical cases, in which the rolls of i)apyrus
were kept.

SATIRE II

Subject -.—Fools knoio no Mean. Date :—probably 39 or 38 B.C.

The subject of this Satire is summed up in line 24 dum vitant stuUi vitia,

in contraria currunt. The death of Tigellius Sardus, a man freehanded to a

2c
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fault, fiirnislies Horace with his text, nil mecUum est. Men are either too

generous or too stingy, too dainty or too rude ; some given to the coarser and
lower forms of vice, others to high and dangerous intrigues. The latter

subject occupies the greater part of the Satire, from 25 ad fin., but Horace's

treatment of it makes it scarcely profitable reading.

1. ambubaiae, female flute-players, from Syriac abuha, a flute. After

the conquest of Antiochus, 190 B.C., numbers of Syrian girls came to Rome,
and made a living by music and dancing ; cf. Suet. Ner. 27 ; Jxiv. 3. 62.

collegia, 'corporations,' as if they really formed one of those guilds or

companies recognised by law at Rome, as in England the ' company of merchant
taylors,' 'fishmongers,' 'goldsmiths,' etc. Cf. the Digest 1. ad imi.,- coUegia

Roviae certa sunt quorum corpus senatus consultis atque constitutionihus jynn-

cijjcdihus confirmatum est veluti2>istorum, etc. pharmacopolae, ' quacks,'

who hawked their drugs about the markets. Cicero, pro Cluent. 14. 40,

mentions L. Clodius, a ph'^''''"'^^^'''^opola circumforaneus. 2. mendici,
'beggars,' especially the begging priests of Isis, Cybele, and other Eastern

deities. The begging priests of Cybele were called fj-riTpdyvpTai. (collectors

for the Great Mother). Juvenal makes a Jewish priest beg, 6. 543 arcanam
ludaea tremens mendicat in aurem

\
interpres legum Solymaruin. mimae,

'actresses.' balatrones, perhaps from hlcderones, 'praters, idle talkers,'

then here probably 'clowns,' 'pantaloons.' Cf. Lucr. 3. 955 cmfer abJiinc

lacrimas, hcdatro, wiiere Munro translates 'rascal,' Festus gives hlaleae, lumps
of clay which adhere to the boots, as the derivation : these men hung on to

the rich as mud sticks to the feet. 3. Tigellius was a singer born in

Sardinia ; a friend of Julius Caesar (Cic. ad Fam, 7. 24). He is not to be

confounded with his relative Hermogenes Tigellius, also a singer, but spoken

of by Horace as still alive, 1. 3. 129 ; 10. 90. Tlie latter is admitted by Horace

to be a great nnisician, 1. 3. 129 ; 9. 25 ; but is assailed with much bitterness

by him, 1. 4. 72 ; 1. 10. 18, 80, 90. The attacks on Tigellius the Sardinian

in this and the next Satire are of a different nature ; they point out his follies,

but -without acrimony. This Tigellius was annoyed with Cicero for neglecting

to act as his and his grandfather Phamea's advocate, after promising to do so

(Cic. ad Att. 13. 49). Cicero (ad Fam. 7. 24) calls \mQ. pestilenUorem poiria

sua, Sardinia being then notoriously unhealthy. In the same letter he says

of him and Phamea, hahes Sardos venules : cdium alio necjuioreni, refeiTing to

the Avell-known proverb, Sardi venales : alius alio nequior.

4. quippe benignus erat, 'verily, he was bountiful.' He was really

prodigys, but the grateful mimae and mendici called him benignus. hie,

'another.' 6. quo, neut., 'the wherewithal to banish . .
.' 8.

ingrata : never satisfied with what has been given it, always asking for

more. Cf. Lucr. 3. 1003 deinde animi ingratam naturavi pascere sempter
\

atque explere bonis rebus satiareque numquam ; Call. Frag. 106 oaaa t' dbbvTOJv

I

ivbbdi veialp-qv r els dxdpiaTov idv. stringat, 'why he strips the

splendid estate of his ancestors by his thankless gluttony.' The meta-

j)horical use of stringere here comes from its use in stringere frondes, ' pluck

leaves from the trunk,' stringere arborem, 'strip a tree of its leaves,' etc.

9. cond\ictis, 'borrowed' ; cf. Juv. 11. 46 conducta pecunia. obsonia,
'dainties,' including meat, fish, game. The excessive love of good living was

an essentially Roman vice, often attacked by Lucilius. 10. animi parvi.

The dread of being thought ' mean ' was then as now the cause of the ruin of

many young men. Persius uses magnanimns of the ' fast ' youth who ' cats
'
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up a liandsome fortune, 6. 21 hie hona clente
\

granclia magnanimiis peragit
2nir.r : Catullus calls Lesbia's lovers magnanimos Renii nepoUs, 58. 5.

12. We know nothing certain of this Fufidius beyond what we learn from
this passage. Cic. in Pis. 35. 86 mentions a Fufidius who had lent money to

the inhabitants of Apollonia. vappae, ne.bulonis : of. 1. 1. 104 n. 13.

positis in faenore, ' laid out at interest ' : cf. Epod. 2. 70 quaerit Kalendis
ponere. 14. qiiinas mercedes : 60 per cent., literally, five interests.

centesiriuis is understood, centesiviae usurae { = asses usurae) meant interest

at the rate of 1 per cent, per month, i.e. 12 per cent, per annum. Even
centesirtme (though a common rate) was thought high : see Cic. ad Att. 1. 12. 1.

hinae {ceniesimue), ternae, quateniae = 24, 36, 48 per cent, respectively.

capiti exsecat, 'he strikes it off the principal,' i.e. he deducts the interest

for the first month, before lending the money, just as modern lenders of

money on notes-of-hand. caput : principal, also sors. 16. nomina,
'the names,' i.e. on notes-of-hand, see Ep. 2. 1. 105 n. The construction
7nodo sumpta veste virili for eorum a qi'ibus vestis virilis modo sumpita sit is

rather harsh. The toga virilis was a plain toga {toga j^^'i'd), without the
bordering stripe of purple which the toga, praetexta had, and was assumed on
reaching the age of puberty. The Lex Plaetoria (circ. 200 B.C.) forbade con-

tracts being entered into by those under tweuty-five years of age, but then, as

now, men were ready to lend these legal ' infants ' money at high interest.

18. at, ' but, it may be supposed, he lays out money on himself in propor-
tion to his gains.' se : ace: =in suuin victuni. Cf. Cell. 2. 24. 2 suviptiim

facere in aliquid ; Livy 32, 27. 4 in aliquem. 20. He never gives his

genius a treat : cf. Od. 4. 7. 19 arnica . . . animo. pater : Menedenms,
in Ter. Heaut., who, through remorse for his severity to his son Clinias,

punished himself with severe labour. 22. inducit, ' represents ' (Troie?).

SATIEE III

Subject :

—

Charity in Judging the Faidts of Men. Date, 37 or 36 B.C.

The subject of the following poem may be summed up in the words of
line 74 aequum est

\

pececdis veniam posc^ntem reddere rursus. Tigellius again
furnishes Horace with his starting-point. Like all singers, he would never
sing when asked, never leave off singing if not asked. Inconsistent he was in

other respects also, 1-19. But some one may ask me : 'Have you no faults

yourself ?
' yes, I have : I admit them ; I am not like the brazen Maenius,

who boldly avows that he forgives himself his faults. It is monstrous to
overlook one's o-wn failings and attack those of our friends, 20-38. Far better
were it to act like fond lovers, who cannot see, who even admire, the blemishes
of their loved ones, or like fathers who call the defects of their children
euphemistic names, 39-48. This should be the rule in friendship, 49-54.
Unhappily we reverse it, and turn our neighbours' virtues into faults, 55-65.
If we want to be forgiven, we must forgive, 66-75. Especially we should
overlook the smaller offences of our friends, 76-95. For the Stoic view that
all offences are equal is absurd. If nature could of herself have separated
right and wrong by a broad line, whence arose laws among men ? 96-112.
Punishments must be graduated to meet offences according to their magnitude,
113-120. 'If I were king,' quoth the Stoic, ' I would be a Draco.' But you
are a king, are you not ? according to your other absurd paradox, that the
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vnse man is a king, and anything and everytliing he chooses ? 120-133. Yet

in spite of your kingship you are the mock of boys in the streets, and no one

does you homage but the pedant Crispinus, more silly than yourself: while I,

in spite of my folly, shall enjoy the company of many sweet friends, forgiving

and forgiven by them in turn, 133-142.

2. cantare : to be joined with inchiccmt aniraum rather than with rogaii.

3. Sardus : contemptuously, cf. 1.2. 3 n. Calvus the friend of Catullus

assailed this Tigellius in scazons, of Avhich Porph. has preserved one line,

Sardi Tigclli imtidum ccqmt venit : ' for sale, the duffer Tigellius.' habe-

bat . . . hoc: cf. Cic. Phil. 2. 32. 78 habebat hoc omnino Caesar, 'this was

a way of Caesar's.' 4. Caesar : Augustus, at this time C. Julius Caesar

Octavianus. He did not receive the title of Augustus until 27 B.C., but

assumed the name of Caesar immediately after the murder of his great-uncle

Julius in 44, on hearing of his adoption by the latter in his will. qui

cogere posset : a compliment to the power of Octavian, sure to please him

at this time when he had still Sextus Pompey, Lepidus, and Autonius to sub-

due before becoming master of the world. patris : Julius, gi-eat-uncle of

Augustus, but adoptive father. The imperfects posset, peteret, proflceret,

citaret are used instead of pluperfects owing to a mental retrospect, as not

uncommonly : see Madvig 247. 2.

6. si collibuisset, ' if the whim had seized him.' ab ovo ad. mala :

eggs were included among the things eaten at the beginning of a dinner ; cf.

Cic. ad Fam. 9. 20 integram famem. ad ovum adfero. They did not form a part

of the cena proper, but were called promidsis, gnstvs, or gustatio. The cena

proper consisted of two or three courses {fercula) followed by dessert {mensae

secundae), which would include ' apples.' 7. citaret : ' recite.' lo

Bacchae : cf. Eiir. Bacch. 577 /cXi'/er' e/ifis k\v€t' av8ds, iw BaK'xat, iw Bd/cxat.

This seems to have been a well knoMTi recitative. The MSS. are pretty evenly

divided between Bacchae and Bacche, but the extreme rarity of the lengthen-

ing of a short vowel-ending (exceptions are duplicate -</«e, and gravia Aen. 3.

464, aMima 12. 648) must decide in favour of Bacchae. This Palmer now
adopts, though he formerly defended Bacche on the ground that in this itarticu-

lar hymn the accent in singing probably fell on the last syllable. summa
voce, ' with deepest voice,' Avhile ima= ' highest.' The Greeks and Romans

reversed our system. The old simple tetrachord had four strings : v-qriri,

irapavqjy], irapvirdrrj, inrcLTT] : of these the highest string, vwolttj, summa, was

the most bass ; the lowest, vedrr}, vrjTT], ima, was the most treble. 8.

resonat : for resono/re of musical accompaniment, cf. Od. 3. 11. 3. qua e

chordis quattuor ima, ' in that note in which the lowest of the four strings

resoimds.' (jva e for quae is Palmer's emendation. It is no change, for in

MSS. of Horace's time words were not separated, nor is there anything unusual

in the elision qua e ; cf. 2. 1. 71, where se is elided before a ; 1. 1. 44 ni before

id; 1. 2. 100 quae before invideant ; Prop. 4. 2. 57 te qui ad vadivwnia

curris. Reading quae the construction of chordis is very obscure. Orelli

suggests three explanations:—(1) rrna in chordis; (2) chordis as instrumental

abl.
; (3) chordis as dat. Schiitz and Kiessling take chordis— 'fcom. the

strings,' but a preposition would be absolutely necessary. For voces, of

musical notes, see A. P. 216, Virg. Aen. 6. 646 se2Jtem discrimina vocum.

9. nil aequale, 'he had no uniformity,' no consistency. velut qui

currebat. The construction is, sae2>e currebat velut qvifugiens hostem [cnr-

rcrct), saejje {incedebat) velut qui luvnvls sacra ferret. The reference is to the
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Kapr](f>6poi, or 'basket-bearers,' maidens who at various Greek religious festivals

{e.ff. of Demeter, Dionysus, and Athena) carried the sacred things on their
heads. Their gait would be slow and solemn ; cf. 2. 8. 14. 12. decern :

ten slaves seems a large number to us, but it was about the smallest number
which, consistent with respectability, a Eoman gentleman could have. Horace
had eight on his farm, 2. 7. 118 ; three served his dinner, 1. 6. 116. reges
atque tetrarchas, 'kings and pashas.' The most notable tetrarchies were
those of Galatia and of Judaea. 13. mensa tripes: the earliest and
simplest kind with three legs : the more fashionable kind at this period and
later had only one central leg of ivory or bronze. The three-legged tables
were sometimes called Delphicae from their resemblance to the tripod ; cf.

Mart. 12. 66. 7 aurum non simplex BeliMca ported. 14. concha. In-
stead of the silver salt-cellar, usual even in humble households (Od. 2. 16. 1-1),

he would be content with, a shell of salt, and the salt would be sufficient
condiment for his food, cf. 2. 2. 17.

15. deciens centena {milia sestertnim), 'a million sesterces,' about £8000.
dedisses

: for si decUsses ; but si is often omitted in putting hypothetical
cases, cf. 1. 1. 45, and the case is put somewhat more strongly than ]i si were
used: ' suppose you gave.' 17. erat, 'there was sure to be nothing.' 18.
nil

:
more comprehensive than nemo. We scarcely have this idiom in English,

but it is common in Latin
; cf. Nep. Alcib. 1 constat . . . nihil illo fuisse ex-

cellcntius xel in xitiis xel in virtutibus. 19. quid tu. Horace makes this
retort the link to connect his. exordium A\ith his chief subject, viz. the duty
of being gentle towards the failings of our friends. 20, immo alia, ' ay,
I have, but different from these, and perhaps of a lesser kind.' inimo is used
like 76 in answers where something more than an affirmative is given : it also
has the force of jxkv olv, corrective ;

' nay. ' It combines both meanings here,
'yes, but.' minora: cf. 1. 4. 130 ; 6. 65.

21. Maenius: 1. 1. 101 n. Novium : possibly one of the Novii,
usurers mentioned 1. 6. 121. carperet, ' was running down. ' heus tu :

ovTos (voc), ' hark you, sir !
' 22. dare verba : to give words (for things),

hence to cajole, deceive. Note the play on sound of ignr/ras, ignotum, ignosco :

cf. ingenium ingens line 33. 23. putas, ' do you think you are deceiving
us as a stranger?' not 'do you think to,' i.e. 'expect' (5oKe?s), a use Avhich
puto does not seem to have. 24. inprobus, 'brazen,' 'impudent': see
line 56^n. dignusque notari, • deserving of censure '

; for the inf. cf. Od.
1. 3. 25 n. The Augustan poets do not use the common prose construction of
dignus ydth. Telative. 25. pervideas, 'examine.' mala, ' faults '

: cf.

Ep.^ 2. 2. 127 ; Phaedr. 4. 10. 4 hccc re videre nostra mcda non possumus :
|

alii simnl delinquunt censores sumus. inunctis: cf. lip>ims inungui Ep. 1.

1. 29. Your eyes are rheumy, and covered with eye- salve, when you survey
your own faults. 26. in, 'in the case of.' 27. aquila : cf. Hom. II.

17. 6/4 alerbs 6v pa re (paatv
\
o^vTarou BepKeaOaL virovpavioju TreTerjuuiu.

serpens Epidaurius : all serpents were considered sharp-sighted {dpaKuv,
depKO/xat). They were sacred to Aesculapius who was worshipped in the form
of a serpent at Epidaurus, and a serpent, believed to be the god himself, was
brought thence to Rome to heal a pestilence, 293 B.C. This serpent made its

way to the island in the Tiber, and a temple to Aesculapius was built there.

29. iracundior : Acron and Schol. Cruq. say that Hor. refers to Virgil
here. He is probably not referring to any particular individual, although he
mixes up many of Jus man traits in the picture : he was hot-tempered, ^2. 3.
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323 ; Ep. 1. 20. 25 ; careless in externals, Ep. 1. 1. 94 : and he speaks of his

compensating ingcni bcnigna vena Od, 2. 18. 9. minus aptus acutis

naribus horura hominum, ' scarce fit to face the polished banter of the

men of our day ' : cf, 1. 6. 5 ; Epod. 12, 3 naris ohesae, the opp, of acutae.

30. horura hominura : cf. Catull. 24. 1 o qui flosculus es luventioruvi,
\

noti horum onodo, sed quot aut fuerunt
\
aid liostliac aliis ervnt in annis; Cic.

ad Att. 13. 6 hie Spurius of one of his contemporaries, contrasting him with

a preceding Spurius. eo : causal : cf. 1. 6. 89 ; 9. 55 ; 2. 3. 120 ; 8. 65.

31. rusticius : with tonso ; his hair is cut in clownish style. defluit,
' trails,' expressing carelessness. male : most easily taken with haereat,

'scarcely hangs on to his foot.' Cf. Theophrast. Char. 4 6 5e aypoLKos tolovtos

TLS olos . . . p-ei^w Tov TTodbs TO. virob-qixaTa (popetv.

32. The triple at replies to the triple censure in 29, 30. 35. concute,
'shake yourself' : the metaphor is from shaking out the sinus or folds of the

toga over the bosom, excutere is more common in this sense. num qua
vitiorum= num quae vitia, rather a favourite idiom with Hor. inseverit,

'has planted in you.' This verb suits consuetudo mala rather than natuixc.

36. namque : the Greek yap, supposing an ellipse :
' and it is sure to do so,

for . . .
,' or something of that sort. 37. fllix, 'ferns which must be

got rid of by burning' ; cf. Virg. G. 2. 189.

38. praeverti means to pay attention to one thing in preference to

others : a common Plautine verb. Let us in friendship have our attention en-

gaged by the fact that the blemishes of a mistress escape the notice of a lover

as though blind, or actually give him pleasure, as Hagna's wen did Balbinus.

39. decipiunt here almost=fallunt. 40. polypus, 'a wen,' from the

Ionic form ttovXvttos ( = iroXinrovs), or the Doric ttwXvttos. Hagna(d7J'?7), whence

our Agnes, probably a liberta ; not uncommon in Inscriptions. 42. virtus,
' good feeling

'
; cf. Od. 2. 2. 19. posuisset : 'iike Tidevai dvo/xara.

43. ut nati : sc, si quod sit vitium nonfastidit, 'as a father in his child (does

not sneer at any defect) so we in a friend . .
.' 44. strabonera {(rrpd^oiv,

(TTp€(p(j}) is 'squinting,' vfhile paetus is 'having a slight cast': the latter defect

was sometimes considered a beauty, attributed to Venus herself ; cf. Varro

Sat. Men. p. 178, 1 no7i lutec res de Venere paeta straham facit. The fact

that the adjectives here are real cognomina of Eoman houses is an accident.

Horace could scarcely select an epithet describing a bodily peculiarity without

its being a Roman name. Instances of siirnames derived from such peculi-

arities are Barbatus, Cajyito, Naso, Scaevola, Rvfvs, Balbus, Niger. 45.

male parvus, 'wretchedly small' ; cf. Od. 1. 9. 24 n. 46. abortivus,
'dwarfish,' i.e. as small as if he had been an abortion. 47. Sisyphus:
a favourite dwarf of M. Antony's, evidently so called from his sharpness.

Dwarfs {nani) were often kept by the rich at Rome: Prop. 4. 8. 41; Juv. 8. 32.

varum, ' knock-knee'd ' : varus means 'having the knees bent inwards,' pai/36s:

opp. to valgus, 'bow-legged,' ^Xaiaos. The kind father calls his child only

knock-knee'd, when his legs are twisted out of all shape. 48. balbutit,

'calls lispingly,' in fond imitation of his child's talk. The father calls the son

merely big-ankled, scaurum, when he can scarcely stand on his misshapen

shins. The most famous passage in Latin where defects are called by euphe-

mistic names, vTroKoplaixara, is Lucr. 4. 1160 seq. For the short syllable

before strabonem, cf. 1. 5. 35 ; 2. 3. 43.

49. parcius, 'somewhat stingily.' frugi (dat. oi frux ov frugis, used

as adj. ; in old Latin it is often a noun with honae joined to it), always a term
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of praise opposed to neqiiam, combines the ideas of thrift and respectability:

' thrifty.' ineptus is the mau devoid of taste and tact. Cicero remarks

that the Greeks had no word for it, nor have we : his definition exactly agrees

with this passage, de Or. 2. 4. 17 qui aut, tempus quid jjosfidet, non videt, aut

plura loquitur aut se ostentat aut eoi'um, quihuscum est, vel dignitatis vel corn-

modi rationem non hahet aut denique in aliqv.o genere aut inconcinnus aut

multus est, is ineptus dicitur. 50. iactantior, 'talks too much about

himself.' 51. postulat, 'his object is to make himself entertaining, and
he thinks that is the way to do it.' postido— d^iu : cf. Plant. Capt. 1. 2. 83

numquam istoc vinces me Hcgio, ne postides. 53. caldior : by syncope

for calidior ; cf. 2. 5. 65 soldum, ; Ep. 1. 9. 6 taldius, and see 1. 5. 79 n.

56. sinceriira cupimtis vas incrustare, ' we wish to coat ^\ath foulness

even the clean vessel,' i.e. so far from calling vices by the name of virtues, we
call virtues vices. The metajihor is probably derived from the incrustation

left by wine, especially sour wine, in a bottle. Cf. Ep. 1. 2. 54 n. ; Lucil. 489
incrusta.tu' calix. probus . . . damns, 'we have a modest acquaint-

ance, a very retiring fellow : we give him the sobriquet of a slow coach, a

dullard.' probus from its being the opposite of inprohus, 'bold,' and from
the fact that it is now and then joined with demissus, must have meant modest.

Cic. de Or. 2. 43. 182 joins ^;/-o&i and demissi ; cf. Catull. 42. 24 piudica et

jrroba. Both ta.rdus and pinguis are terms of reproach, the latter somewhat
the stronger of the two. 57. multum : Horace is fond of the adverbial

use of multum
',

cf. 2. 3. 147; .5. 92; Ep. 2. 2. 62. 59. malo : masc, 'he

exposes his flank to no enemy ' ; a military metaphor, and not unfrequent.

60. cum : elliptical
;
(and he acts rightly) since he has to move in a world

where envy and calumny are rife. 61. bene sano : a mau of thoroughly
sound sense ; bene strengthens praise.

63. simplicior qnis et est, qnalem. The construction is usually said to

be simplicior quis [est] et est {talis) qualem . . . , but this makes Horace say

that he would gladly interrupt Maecenas when reading or silent ; for it dis-

tinctly separates qualem from simjjlicior. A translation will show this :
' one

is somewhat simple, and of the character in Avhich I hope I may have ex-

hibited myself to you, namely, such as to interrupt one when reading or silent

with random talk.' We must take et as simply joining the sentence to the

preceding :
' another too is somewhat simple (in Avhich character I hope I may

have exhibited myself to you, Maecenas), so as to interrupt his friend when
reading or silent with random talk.' 65. inpellat : lit. 'push,' 'jostle,'

here =' interrupts rudely.* 66;, commnni sensu, 'ordinary tact.' Cf.

Juv. 8. 73 rarus enim ferme sensus communis in ilia
\
fo^rtuna, Mayor's note

;

Sen. Benef. 1. 12. 3 sit in benejicio sensus communis : temp)us, locum observet,

personas, quibus momentis, quae grata et ingrata sunt.

70. cnm mea compenset vitiis bona, ' let him take my good qualities

as a set-off against my faults.' cum is here preposition, not conjunction, for

compensare never means literally 'to weigh against,' which is the meaning
demanded by cum, 'when,' but either (1) to set off one (good) thing against

another (bad) thing, or (2) to compensate for one (bad) thing by another

(good) thing. In (1) comjMUsa/re cum is generally used : in (2) simply covi-

pensare
; (1) cf. Cic. Pis. 30. 75 nonne compensabit cum uno versiculo tot inec(,

volumina laudum suarum ? ' will he not accept as a set-off against a single

line so many volumes of panegyric ?' and (2) Cic. Or. 64. 216 sponde^is pauci-
tatem peduri\j gravitate sua. et tardAtuM compensai. At the same time the notion
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of weighing in a balance is of course present in cnm'pensct, and this idea is

more clearly worked out in indinet and trvtina. Many editors take cum as

the conjunction ; but the mood of compenset as well as the force of this verb

are both against this. For the separation of the preposition from its case see

1. 6. 115 ; 10. 91 ; 2. 6. 34 ; Ep. 1. 2. 6. pluribus hisce is dat. or

abl. It is generally taken as dat., biit the dat. with inclino is very doubtful.

It is better to take hisce as abl. = let him be weighed dowTi, i.e. be influenced

by these, as being more numerous, if only they are more numerous. hisce :

sc. honis. 71. inclinet. The friend himself is comj^ared to a balance.

indinet is intrans., for that is the best Augustan construction of the verb, and
there is no ace. here. 72. hac lege : he shall be Aveighed in the same
scale, on this condition (viz. that he weighs my character thus).

73. tuberibus, ' tumours ' (the beam that is in thine ormx eye). 74. ver-
rucis, ' warts ' (the mote that is in thy brother's eye). 76. Horace, repri-

manding the severity with which we judge our neighbour's venial faults, is

reminded of the Stoic paradox that all oft'ences are equal, and from this point

leads up to it and its refutation. The Stoics Avill not allow that any but the

perfect sapiens can ever be free from faults. quatenus, 'since,' 1. 1. 64.

excidi : supjily nequit out of next line. Since neither anger nor the other

faults ingrained in fools can be thoroughly eradicated, why enact a too severe

general law for punishing offences ? Eeason should have weights and measures
of her own, and mete out her punishment fairly, proportioned to each j)ar-

ticular case. 77. stultis : from the Stoic point of view ; all save the scqnens.

80. tollere, 'remove from table.' 81. tepidum . . . ius, 'cold gravy.'

82. Labeone. Said by the scholiasts to be M. Antistius Labeo, a great

jurisconsult, famous for his outspoken attacks on the emperor, ^propter quod
Horatius advlans Avgusto inscmuni eum dixit. He was son of Labeo who
was a comrade of Horace at Philippi ; but at the time this Satire was written

Avas not more than twenty, and could not yet have become famous for his free

opinions. Others refer to C. Atinius Labeo, cf. Liv. Ejiit. 59 C. Atinitis Labeo

trihxmxis p)lebis Q. Metelluni censorem, a quo in senatu legendo praeteritus end,

de saxo deici iussit ; quod nejieret, ceieri tribuniplebis auxilio fuentnt. But
this was in 131 B.C., so that the reference is remote. Bentley conjectures

Lahieno : but Labienus, a famous orator, nicknamed Eabienus for his savage

attacks on the emperor and others, is later than the date of this Satire.

83. hoc : nominative, ' the following ' : ill-treatment of slaves was not

thought much of at Rome. 85. concedas : with ace. of thing : cf. Ov.

Trist. 2. 31 sed nisi peccassem, quid tu concedere posses ? 86. Ruse (called

Octavius Ruso by Porph.) is unknown, but Ruso was a cognomen of the

Octavii, Calvisii, and Occii. He had a mania for writing history, but could

get no one to read his works or listen to him reading them : so he lent money,

and expected his debtors in arrear to listen to his readings. Horace ironically

pretends great horror at such a fate. So Juv. 3. 9 enumerates the recitations

of poets in the month of August as the last and worst danger of a city life.

87. Kalendae. Money was lent and called in, and interest paid, at the

Kalends, IS ones, or Ides, the first and last more commonly than the Nones:
cf Epod. 2. 69 ; Ov. Rem. Am. 561 qui Puteal lanumque timet cderesque

Kahndas,
|
torqucat liunc aeris mutua sumvia sui. 88. mercedera aut

nummos, ' interest or principal ' : the former also usura or facnus ; the latter,

generally .so /-i' or caput. unde unde, 'l)yhook or crook.' extricat,
' screws out.' 89. porrecto iugulo : as if preparing for the headsman's axe.
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91. Euandri manibus tritmn, either (1) 'worn by the hands of
Evcander,' the mythical Italian king, i.e. of venerable antiquity ; like the
brazen foot -bath of Sisyphus, 2. 3. 21 ; or (2) 'shaped by the hands of
Evander,' a caelator (chaser of silver) and statuary [plastes statuary. ni), said
to have been brought by M. Antony from Athens to Alexandria, thence to
Home by Octavian after the battle of Actium. This is the explanation of
Porph., -who says he derived it from those qid de personis Haratianis scrii)-

serunt, and Avianius Evander a statuary is mentioned Cic. ad Fam. 7. 23
;

13. 2 and Pliny 36. 5. 32. But Horace is clearly satirising the fashionable
craze for antic^ues at Rome, cf. Mart. 8. 6. 9 hi duo longaevo censentur Nestore
fundi

I

2iollice de Pylio trita. coluraba nitet, where trita^ exactly answers to
triturn here, while to use tritum of a caelatcrr or sculptor is most unnatural.
92. positum ante= ante2}ositii7n, 'served up.' mea in parte, 'iu the
part of the dish next to me.' 95. fide, the old dat. and genit., frequent iu
Plautus, cf. Od. 3. 7. 4. sponsumve negarit, ' diso-mied his bond ' : refer-

ring to a man becoming seciuity for his friend, and then denying his liability.

96. qnis= quibics, cf. 1. 1. 75: the form is used by Horace only in his
earliest writings, the Satires and Epodes. The Stoics held that offences were
equal. fere, to be joined Avith pana : see on 2. 3. 32. placuit, 5e8oK-
rai, ' they have laid it down.' laborant, d-rropovaLv, they are at a loss when
they come to deal with practical life, ad verurn. 97. sensus, sing, 'in-

stinct,' as Cic. de Fin. 4. 19. 55, arguing against the same paradox, says,
sensus enim cuiusque et natura rervm atque ijisa Veritas clamahat qxiodam
modo, non posse adduci, vt inter eas res quas Zeno eozaequxtret nihil interessct.

moresque, 'the rules of life,' cf. Od. 4. 4. 35 n. 98. utUitas . . . aequi.
That the distinctions of right and wrong are founded in utility has been held
without the pro2ie by a numerous school of modern philosophers from Hobbes
to Mill. Cp. Plato, Rep. v. 457 b. It is clearly an Epicurean view. 101.
Xails, fists, cudgels, and so on step by step {pr/rro) till they fought with arms.
In our civilised days we have got on to grape-shot and torpedoes. 102.
arma includes both tela and armour. usus, 'experience,' or 'necessity.'

103. donee verba : language was the first step in civilisation ; next law.
verba, p7?,uara, articulate words, with which men gave meaning and shape to
voces, the inarticulate sounds of the savage voice. 104. nomina, oubixara,
names for external things. Cf. A. P. 234.

111. iura inventa metu. Laws, embodying distinctions of right and
viTong, were invented : they were not made by nature ready to man's hand.
Nature of herself drew no clear and evident line between right and wrong.
They slide into each other by gradations, and there are gradations of crime,
and ought to be gradations of punishment. The Stoics, on the other hand,
said that to diKaiov existed 0L'o-et )( 6e(T€L= inventa. 113. iusto . . . ini-
quuna, neuter, 'Nature cannot discriminate between what is just and un-
just in the same way as she distinguishes between good things and their
opposites ' (as, for instance, she distinguishes between health and sickness,
pain and pleasure). 115. nec vincet ratio hoc, 'nor shall philosophy
prove this, that,' etc. vincere hoc, to carry this point, like vlkolv yvibfxrjv

:

and vincere musara. This is an exceptional use of id with subj. for the usual
ace. and inf. (for which cf. 2. 3. 225) : ut is due to the interposition of hoc, of
which ut peccet is epexegetic. 116. qui teneros caules. By the laws of
Draco idle persons and those who stole vegetables, rovs Xaxo-va KXe^pavras,
were punished equally with sacrilegious thieves (iep6av\oi) and homicides.
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117. sacra . . . legerit, used with reference to sacrilegus. lego, prop,

to pick, gather, hence steal.

118. aequas, 'just,' i^roportioned to the magnitude of the oflFence. 119.

scutica {(TKVTos or aKVTos), a whip of hide, used by schoohnasters, or for the

mikler otiences of slaves. flagello, a scourge, of several cords, some-

times with knots in which were inserted pieces of metal, then named scor-

2nones ; a terrible cat-o' -nine-tails, used for beating slaves for their worst

offences. Its severity is often referred to : Epod. 4. 11 ; Juv. 14. 19. Many
expired under it. 120. nam ut . . . caedas :

' For I have no fear lest

you should beat with the cane one who deserves a severer lashing.' If the

reading is sound, ut is here used where ne is required, owing to its clause pre-

ceding vereor, and causing a sort of anacoluthon, e.g. the sentence might have

been navi ut . . . caedas, id vero non est verisimile. Or, more probably, ut

caedas is put loosely for illud ut caedas (cf. hoc ut peccet 115) *of (this, viz.)

your beating ... I am not afraid.' On the other hand Horace is very care-

ful about the idiom in question, cf. 2. 1. 60 o 2n'er ut sis
\
vitalis metuo ; 1. 4.

31 ne quid,
\
summa deperdM metuens aut ampliet ut rem. Hence Palmer con-

jectures nunc for non in 121. With nunc the words mean 'for as matters

stand at present, I fear there is no chance of youi' merely caning.. . ., with

your saying all oifences are equal.' Tuqferula or cane (properly the stalk of the

fennel-plant, pdpdr]^) was milder even than the scutica. It was the school-

master's rod ; cf. Mart. 10. 62. 10 ferulaecpie tristes scejitra paedagogarum ;

Dom. Marsus ap. Suet. Gramm. 9 mentions both scutica and fenda as

belonging to schoolmasters, si quos Orbilius fenda scuticaque cecidif. 122.

furta, larceny, petty thefts : latrociniis, highway robbery. magnis, to

be joined with simili, a short way of saying /«^ce si/nili eius falcis qua viagim

recidis. 123. si tibi regnum : the Stoic says unguardedly, ' if I were

only king, I would do so and so': Horace at once silences him with the

retort, ' But with you the wise man is a king ! so you are one : why wish for

what you have ?

'

125. According to the Stoics the sajyie7is was perfect in everything. Porph.

quotes Liiciliiis here, a passage which Horace evidently copied : 7ion dum etiam

qui haec omnia, habebif,
\

forinosus dives liber rex sohc' vocetur. He is rich, he

is a first-rate shoemaker, he is handsome, he is a king. Cicero several times

refers to the same doctrine, Mur. 29. 61 ; Acad. 2. 44. 136 ; de Fin. 4. 27 ;

3. 22. 75. The subject of the sixth Stoic Paradox treated by Cicero is : soluvi

sapientem esse divitem. 127. Chrysippus, B.C. 280-207, succeeded

Cleanthes as head of the Stoic sect. He is often spoken of as the chief Stoic

philosopher, and it was currently said el /xr] yap rjv XpvaLTriros ovk av rfv

I.T06., Diog. Laert. 7. 7 (183). The Stoic here tries to explain the Stoic

paradox thus : the wise man is potentially a good shoemaker, though he never

made shoes ; as Hermogenes is a famous singer, although not singing at the

time ; as Alfenus remained a barber after giving up his trade : in this sense a

wise man may even be called a king. crepidas {Kprjiris) : shoes of Greek

fashion, perhaps affected by philosophers. 128. qui, ' how so ?
' evidently

the true reading, though not so well supported as quo : cf. Pers. 1. 127.

129. Hermogenes Tigellius, a famous musician, apparently spoken of as

alive, and, if so, not to be confounded with Tigellius Sardus of 1. 2. 3, though

probably a relative. 130. Alfenus. The scholiasts say that this is a hit

at Alfenus Varus of Cremona, who havmg given up his business as a shoe-

maker there {abiecta sutrina or tonstrina according to one MS.), came to Rome,
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and after studying under Ser. Sulpicius Eufus, attained fame as a jurisconsult,

obtained the consulsliip, and at his death was accorded a public funeral. The
word vafer, 'slirewd,' suits this account, as it is now and then found applied

to jurisconsults. 131. instrumento, 'stock-in-trade,' i.e. if a barber, his

razors, novaculae ; shears, axicia ; towels, lintea ; curling-tongs, calamistruvi,

etc. : if a shoemaker, his lasts, formae ; knives, scalpra ; awl, subula, etc.

132. tonsor: so Bent, from the vet. Bland, against all other MSS. which
have sutor. The Stoic wants to prove the wise man potentially a shoemaker.

He naturally goes to other professions for his illustrations : as Hermogenes is

potentially a singer : as Alfenus still remained a harher : so the wise man is

potentially a shoemaker. It would show poverty of thought to select another

shoemaker as the second illustration, and sutor sounds awkward after sittor

twice preceding, sic, 'in this sense,' i.e. potentially, dwdfiei, not actually,

ivepyeia.

133. barbam. A beard was affected by professors of philosophy, especi-

ally the Stoics and Cynics. Cf. 2, 3. 35 ; Pers. Sat. 1. 133 si Oynico barbam
petukms nonaria vellat. 134, coerces, ' keep at bay.' 135. urgueris,
'you are mobbed.' 136. rumperis et laXvas—latrando rumperis, ' you burst

yourself with scolding' ; cf. Ep. 1. 19. 15 ; Plant. Capt. Prol. 14. 137,

dum rather rare Avith future : here it denotes a habit. quadrante lava-
tuni, ' to bathe for a farthing

'
; cf. Juv. 6. 447 quadrante lo.vari. The Stoic

is represented as going shabbily to the public baths, where the price for the

cheapest bath was only a quadrans, J of an as, about ^ a farthing. 138.
rex, ' your majesty.' stipator, 'in your retinue.' Bang though you are,

the offensive aperaKbyos, Crispinus, will be your only escort. 139. et . . .

que, 'both . . . and,' a rare correspondence, cf. Liv. 4. 2 id et singidis uni-

versisque semper honori fuisse ; Madv. de Fin. 5. 22. 64. 140. stultus,
ironically opposed to the vaunted wisdom of the sajnens. amici, implying
that he would have many of them, in opposition to the lonely state of the

harsh philosopher.

SATIRE IV

A Defence of Horace's Satiresfrom the charge of malevolence. Date, 38 B.C.

This Satire was written by Horace for the purpose of defending himself

and Satire from the charge of malevolence. He claims the same right to

castigate \\cq that the Greek poets of the Old Comedy arrogated to themselves,

1-5 ; the same right that Lucilius enjoyed, 6. The mention . of Lucilius

introduces a slight digression, in which his rugged verse and diffuse and
unpolished style are blamed. It is easy to wTite empty nothiugs, like Crispinus,

14 : or Fannius, the popular idol, 21. But satire is feared, hence the satirical

poet is not poj^ular, 23-38. But, in the first place, it is Avrong to call him a

poet : indeed it is doubtful whether the writer of comedy deserves this title,

38-62 ; in the second place, you have got no right to charge my writings with
malevolence. I do not write for publication, 73 ; my object is not to give

pain, 77 ; I have as good a right to have a hearty laugh at the follies of my
neighbours as a wit at a dinner-table, 87. The scandal-monger, the backbiter,

are odious characters, 94-100 : I have nothing in common -with them. My
father taught me to mark other men's faults, for the purpose of avoiding them,
106-126

; I still carry on the practice, hence my immunity from the more
serious vices. I have faults of less heinousness ; one of them is wasting paper
by writing, but you must allow me tliat privilege, or I and my brother poets

will make a proselyte of you by force.
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1. Eupolis 446-410, Cratinus 519-422, Aristophanes 448-380 B.C., are also

mentioned together as true satirists by Horace's imitator, Persius 1. 123 au-

daci quicumque afflatc Cratino
\
iratum Eujjolidcm ]}raegrancli cum seiie jxdles.

2. alii. Among the other most famous poets of the old comedy are Crates,

Pherecrates, Teleclides, Hermippus, Amipsias, Phrynichiis, and Plato. The
old comedy dated from 460 to 404 ; its characteristic was the most unsparing
exposure of public characters. alii quorum virorum stands for alii viri

quorum; cf. 1. 10. 16 illi, scripta quibus comoedia 2)Tisca viris est. 3.

dignus Avith inf., cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 u. malus is several times used as a

subst. by Hor. ; cf. 1. 3. 59 ; Epod. 6. 11.

6. hinc omnis pendet Lucilius, 'Lucilius is entirely derived from

J
them.' The satire of Lucilius certainly discharged the same function among

I

the Ptomans as the Old Comedy did among the Greeks, the function of public

• criticism on public men which in oi;r days is discharged by the press. But as

I Quintilian says that Roman satire is w^holly original (10. 1. 93 satira tola

nostra est), Sellar considers (Roman Poets p. 219) that Horace here only
points out this parallelism. Palmer, however (see his Preface), holds that

Horace clearly describes Lucilius as cojDying the Old Comedy, and that Quin-
tilian's words must refer to the outward form rather than to the inward
substance of Roman satire, C. Lucilius Avas a Roman knight, of good
family and fortune, great-uncle of Pompey the Great : he served under
P. Africanus in the Numantine war, and Avas the intimate friend of that

general and Laelius ; he died 103 B.C. He Avrote thirty books of Satires :

the first tAventy and the thirtieth in hexameters ; the tAventy-second apparently
in elegiacs ; the tAventy-sixth and tAventy-seventh in trochaics ; the tAventy-

eighth and tAventy-ninth in iambics, trochaics, and hexameters. We possess

(about 1100 lines of his in fragments. 7. mutatis tantum pedibus.
Hor. here ignores those of Lucilius' satires Avhich Avere Avritten in iambics and
trochaics, and Avhat is more important, ignores the absence of the dramatic
form. facetus, 'humorous.' Cf. Cic. Leg. 2. 15. 37 Aristophanes facetis-

simus p)octa veteris comoediae. It seems to be applied to Virgil in a different

sense, 1. 10. 44. 8. emunctae naris, ' of sarcastic poAver
' ;

properly
one Avith a Avell-Aviped nose^ lieni!e7^e AA^ho has that organ in a fit state for

appreciating the ludicrous. Cf. the use of dirofxvTreLv, Plat. Rep. 343 a.

See on 1. 3. 29 ; 6. 5. For the omission of pacta or vii', see on 1. 1. 33.

durus componere, rugged in the composition of bis verse ; for the inf. cf.

Od. 1. 3. 25 u.

9. hoc, abl., 'on this account.' in hora^ 'Avithin an hour': the
preposition is especially used Avith numerals, iMadvig 276. 3. 10. stans
pede in uno : a proverbial expression for doing anything Avith facility.

11. cum flueret lutulentus, 'as he floAved nniddily along, there was ahvays
something you Avould Avish to have removed.' Cf. 1, 10. 60

;
Quintil. 10. 1.

94 ego ab Horatio dissentio qui Lucilium Jluerc lutidentum., et esse aliquid,
quod tollerepossis,p%dat. As far as we can judge from the fragments preserved,
perhaps most people noAv Avould agree Avith Horace, not Avith Quintilian, on
the literary question. 12 garrulus, of dictating, as loquax 1. 1. 13.

This line naturally folloAvs the train of thought interrupted by the three
lines, 9-11, garrxdus taking up facetus, emunctae naris, and durv.s. Every
conceivable plan for bringing the verse into more strict sjTitax has been
reverted to by German critics. Schiitz puts a comma at erat, makiug it personal

:

erat {quod tollere velles), garridus : destroying tlie sense. He Avisely does not
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quote Quintilian's words, esse aliquid, quod tollere possis. Bothe puts a full

stop at velles, and makes garridus and ^:>/^er go with Crispinus : the position

of ecce is against this. Probably 13 should be struck out, and 12 placed after

8 or 9, if any alteration is made. 13. This has all the signs and tokens of

a spurious verse : the epanalepsis of scribeiuli : the solecistic construction of

nil moror : the ease with which the line may be omitted without damaging
the sense, and the obviousness of a hypothesis to account for its invention,

are points all of which are in favour of its excision. It seems likely that it

was inserted owing to the scribe not seeing that scrihendi by itself is right
;

the lazy bard will not write himself, but merely dictate. The usual construc-

tion of nil moror is an ace. or an infinitive : here we have ut, and not only so,

but the verb, scrihat, is understood. It is true, as Schiitz says, the transition

from the infinitive to ut \n.i\\ subj. is not a violent one ; he compares concedo
so used Cic. Am. .5. 18

;
proho Tusc. 3. 3. 5 ; o^sentior Leg. 2. 5. 11. It

would be impossible to take ut midtum= quam vvultum or quantum.

14, Crispinus : 1. 1. 120 n. minimo, ' at long odds.' Crispinus offers

heavy odds that he can write more than Horace. So Palmer with Acron :

minirao provocccre dicuntur ii qui in stipidatione plus ipsi promittunt qv.arn

exigunt ah adversario. Surely, however, the man who lays ' long odds

'

challenges with a great sum and not ' with a very little, ' and therefore we may
perhaps accept the explanation of the other scholiasts, viinirno digito solent

provocare qui volunt ostendere plus esse viriurn in suo dAgito niinirno quxi/ni in
alterius toto corpore. Bentley read nuramo. 15. accipiam : an infinitely

better reading than accipe iani : in fact iam is utterly inconsistent with hora,

which is yet to come, and Crispinus's statement of his own readiness to enter

the lists is necessary. tabulas, sc. ceratas, for WTiting on with the stdns.

17. di bene fecerunt : an expression of thanks : cf. koXQs TroLeiu, e5 iroietv.

19. hircinis foUibus, ' goat - skin bellows ' ; windbags, a man who prides

himself in the quantity he writes, produces empty nothings, mere wind.

21. ut mavis : like ut facis, ' according to your j^reference for so doing.'

beatus, because he got many readers,

21. Fannius, called Quadratus by the schoL, was, as we may judge fi'om

this passage, a bad poet, though a wordy one ; he was a great card with
Horace's Mte noire Hermogenes Tigellius, and a frequent guest at his table,

where they ran dov\Ti Horace together : 1. 10. 80. ultro delatis capsis
et imagine. Probably some admirer or admirers of Fannius had made him
ta presentation of a set of ornamental bookcases, together with a bust of himself,

iFor idtro deferre, of giving something to an individual unasked, cf. Ep. 1. 12.

122 ; Cic. ad Fam. 4. 13, 2 quod non ultro mihi Caesar detiderit ; ad Fam. 13.

55. 1 ultro ei detiderim legationern. The scholiasts give other explanations.

They tell us that Fannius was childless, and that his lieredipetae (legacy-hunters),

without his orders, sent his poems and busts to the public libraries. That
does not suit the use of ultro delatis, and is historically impossible : for in the
first public library at Rome, that founded by Asinius Pollio in 38 B.C., the
only one existing at this time, the writings of living authors were not admitted

;

the sole exception being made in the case of M. Varro (Plin. H. N. 7. 30. 115).
Another scholastic explanation is that Fannius had left in his will a direction,

that he should be burnt with his own writings ; but this is a confusion with
the account given (1. 10. 62) of Cassius, and Fannius was now living (1. 10. 80).

22. imagine : cf. Juv. 7. 29 ut dignus venias hederis et imagine viacra,

Mayor's note. mea . . . timentis : cf. Cic. Phil. 2. 43. Ill tuumhominis
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siwjilicis pectus vicUimis ; Ov. Her. 5. 45 nostras tidisti flcntis ocellos ; Mart.

7. 51. 7 sic tenet ahsentis nostras cantatque lihellos. A genitive is contained

in the possessive, and the partic. agrees with it : Koby, S. G. 441b, note.

24. sunt quos, with ind., denoting a simple fact, as 2. 4. 47 ; Od. 1. 1.

3 n. genus hoc : sc. scribendi, satire. plures, ' most peoi^le,' ace.

attracted to quos. People fear satire, knowing their own weak points. 25.

elige, 'pick out any one yon please.' Some object to elige as inconsistent

with quemvis : but even in picking at random some degree of choice exists.

28. argenti . . . aere : one dabbles in plate, another in bronzes, for which

latter Corinth was especially famous. stupet : a vei:y strong word like

torpes, 2. 7. 95, both used of the mania of art connoisseurs. Albius is

unknown. 29. mutat, 'barters.' surgente . . ., from east to west,

not 'from morning till evening.' Pers. 5. 54 mercibus hie Italis mutat sub

sole recenti
\
rugosum piper. 30. tepet, 'is moderately warmed.' The

west is here spoken of as cooler than the east. 31. fertur, 'rushes.'

(f>epeadaL has the same sense. pulvis : the comparison is to the dust-cloud

of a tornado. 31, 32. ne quid. . . . rem, 'fearfully anxious lest he

should loose aught from his total, or not add to his estate. ' A good example

of the difference between ne and ut after verbs of fearing. Schlitz takes ut as

final ' in order to,' which is Aveak, and all but makes nonsense of the i^assage.

34. faenum . . . cornu. A satirist is like a vicious ox, to whose horns

a Avisp of hay was tied as a warning that he was dangerous. According to

Plutarch, Sicinius, when asked why he refrained from assailing only Crassus,

Xoprov avTou ex^i-v ecprjcrev eirl rod Keparos. 35. sibi, i.e. at his witticisms, a

dat. commodi. 36. inleverit, 'scrawled,' used, with some contempt, of

hasty writing. 37. furno : a baking oven, Avhere the poorer classes got their

loaves and jiies baked. lacu : one of the public tanks whence the people

drew their water. Agrippa is said to have made 700 of these in the city.

38. pueros et anus, 'slaves and old women,' the former carrying the

loaves of bread, the latter water for washing. 39. poetis : attracted into

tlie same case as qvihus : 1. 1. 19 n. Most MSS. have 2^'^^tas. 40.

concludere versum, 'to confine a verse within metrical limits' ; cf. 1. 10.

59 ; 2. 1. 28. 42. sermoni propiora, 'nearer to prose,' the language of

talk, sermo quotidianus, scrmo liedester. Horace calls his satire Mxisa p>edestris,

2. 6. 17, and speaks of the satires as sermones repientes2)er huviuvi, Ep. 2. 1. 250.

45. And so not only cannot the satirist be called a poet, but it is doubtful

whether his predecessor, the writer of comedy, can. The construction is

quidam qvaesivere {utrum) comoedia poema esset, necne. ntrtmi is usually

omitted when necne is used ; cf. line 63. 47. verbis, ' dialogue ' ; rebus,
' subjects ' ; both belonging to common life. 48. diflfert with dat., as

wortls com])ounded with this prefix generally, like discolor ; cf. Od. 2. 2. 18
dissidens plebi. sermo merus : in apposition to comoedia in line 45.

There is no asyndeton ;
' comedy being, in fact, absolute prose, save that it

differs from prose by having a regular beat.' at pater ardens. An
objector may say comedy has ' acer sjnritus,' pointing to the rage fathers in

the play exhibit when scolding their prodigal sons ; cf. A. P. 93, 94. 49.
saevit, ' storms.' nepos, ' jirodigal.' insanus arnica : a rare con-

struction ; arnica is an instrumental ablative, 'maddened l)y,' 'madly in love

with a harlot mistress.' Cf. Od. 3. 9. 5 n. 51. magnum quod dedecus.
It was customary with wild young men to revel through the streets at

night, with their slaves carrying torches, to their mistresses' doors or else-
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where {Kw/xd^etp, comissari). To begin this masquerading before night set in

was scandalous.

52. numqui Pomponius. The reply of Horace. The dissolute Pom-
ponius, if his father were alive, would be rated by him in just the same terms
as the prodigal in the play ; proving that the language of every-day life and
of comedy are the same. Pomponius is not mentioned elsewhere. qui

:

the use of this form with comparatives is so coinmon that Keller rightly
prefers it to quid of many MSS. ; cf. Plant. Aul. Prol. 16 ecqui viaiorem filius
mihi honorem haberet. 54. purls . . . verbis : plain, simple language.
Quint. 8. 3. 14 2ncrus sermo et dissimilis curae. 56. personatus . . .

pater, 'the father in the play,' wearing the mask of a father. 58.
tempora certa modosque, ' a regular beat and rhythm.' 60, non, with
invenias line 62, ' you would not find the limbs of the dismembered poet, as you
would if you were to take to pieces " After foul discord hrast the iron-hound
20osts and gates of xoar." ' The line is from Ennius and imitated by Virgil, Aen.
7. 622 belliferratos rumjpit Saturniapostes. In both passages the opening of the
temple of Janus in time of war is referred to. 62, etiam, to be joined to
disiecti, 'tossed in different i-)laces,' which rather refers to memhra than to

its noun poetae. Horace seems to have had the fate of Orpheus pictured to

his mind through the similar fate of Pentheus. Eixr. Bacch, 113.5 seq. Tracra
5' rjixaTWixivr]

\

xerpas, dieacpacpL^e adpKa HevOiws.
\
KeiraL 5e xwpts aLOfxa, to

/xeu VTTO (XTV(p\oLs
I

irerpaLS, to 8' uXtjs ip jSadv^vXu) (po^rj,
|
ov pddiov ^-qT-qfia.

65, Sulcius and Caprius.were two informers {qiuidriiplato^res, not dela-

tores, as the schol. calls them, for the delatorcs belong to later times), who
are here depicted as carrying in their hands their informations [UbeUi accusa-
tm'ii), hoarse with sjieaking and declaiming in the actions they bring : the
highwaymen are afraid of them, but a quiet man of spotless character need
have no fear of either. 68. puris manibus, ' with hands pure from guilt,'

i.e. from blood-guiltiness. Cf. KaOapos xeZpas Her. 1. 35 ; Kadapas xer^as Aesch,
Eum. 313. 69. ut sis tu, 'even supposing i/02c are.' 70. non ego
sim, which has much more IMS. authority than sum, is borne out by Horace's
usage of the potential, especially with negatives :

' I never can be like an in-

former. ' Cf. next line : mdla taherna hcCbeat ; 1 . 6. 89 nil me paeniteat

sanum patris huius. It is a mistake to regard these as optatives.

71. taberna: a general name for a shop, here a book-shop. pila=
taherna ; cf. Mart. 7. 61. 5 nulla adenatis piUi est ptraecincta lagoenis, of a

wine-shop ; Catull. 37. 2 a pileatis nona fratrihvji pila, where Ellis says ^^/Zft

' was the pillar or column in front of the taherna, used to indicate the occupa-

tion of the possessor.' columnae, A. P. 373, means the same thing. Books
{volicmina) were, in the case of a bookseller's shop, probably tied to these

pilae, and it was there that the vulgar turned over and thumbed them.
Horace, at the time of writing this satire, one of his earliest, had not the

intention of j^ublishing his writings, which Maecenas probably afterwards

persuaded him to do. He A\Tote for AVTiting's sake, and for the appreciation

of his friends ; cf. line 73. 72. Hermogenes Tig-ellius, Cf. 1. 2, 3 ;

3, 3. Does Horace hint that Hermogenes was too mean to buy books, and
got what he could by turning them over at the pilae ? 73. recito : to

recite was a necessary preliminary to publication at Ptome, and a sort of pub-
lication in itself. By such recitations Horace's fame was first created, and
reached the ears of Maecenas. But Horace did not, when he wrote this satire,

intend to go beyond reciting, and he did not even recite vidgo, Ime 23. For
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the best account of literary recitations, which formed such a striking feature

of Roman life, see Ma3'or on Juv. 3. 9. Ovid heard some of Horace's recita-

tions, some of the Odes probably ; cf. Trist. 4. 10. 49 et tenuit nostras

numerosus Horatius aures,
\
dumferit Ausonia cannina culta lyra. idque,

Kal ravra. coactus, ' after much pressing.' 75. lavantes. Martial

3. 44. 12, complaining of a recitator, says in thermas fugio, sonas ad aurem.

For the horror with which reciters were looked upon, see Mayor on Juv. 1.17
and 3. 9. 77. illud, eKetvo, 'this,' referring to what follows. sensu,
'good breeding,' 'tact' = commtini sensu, 1. 3. 66.

79. inquit, ' quoth one ' : aliquis understood. Some one says that

Horace takes pleasure in wounding, and, bad-hearted man as he is (jjraviis),

wounds [hoc facit) from pure love of wounding {studio). For studio = cow-

amore cf. Cic. Rose. Am. 32. 91 nt omnes intellegant me nan studio accusare,

sed officio defendere. unde petitum . . . iacis, 'where have you
found this reproach to throw at me ?

' iacere 2>'>'obra is a common expression.

80. denique, ' in short, is any one of my intimates your authority for it ?

'

deiiique means 'I will not say "is this man or that man of my friends your
authority"; Init I will cut the matter short by grouping all my friends

togethei', and asking you whether any one of them Avould support siich a charge.'

81. rodit, 'backbites,' like carpere, vellicare. 82. defendit : cf. 1. 5. 90 n.

85. niger, 'black-hearted,' 'bad'; Cic. Caecin. 10. 27 Phormio, nee minus
ni'jer 7iec mimes confidens quam ille Terentianus est Phormio. Romane :

as a true son of Rome, of the old, honest Roman stock. The Romans liked

the sound of their name, and were proud of the character it connoted ; cf.

Virg. Aen. 6. 851.

86. tribus lectis : cf. 2. 8. 20 n. quaternos : four on each couch,

twelve in all. The usual number was nine. The fourth side of the table was
open for the slaves to approach. 87. unus, 'one of the guests.' Some
MSS. have M?i?<.s= the guest occupying the last seat on the lectus imus ; cf. 2.

8. 20 n. The host often invited, for the amusement of himself and the rest

of the company, scurrae, men whose wits were sharpened by their ajipetites,

who were expected to say smart things in return for their dinner. These
poor wits [quibus sunt verba sine j)enu et pecunio.. Plant. Capt. 3. 1. 12) had
seats on the third or imus lectus. Cf. Ep. 1. 18. 10 imi

\
devisor lecti. amet,

' is wont ' {(piXel), the reading of one of the Blandiuiau MSS. is better than avet

of other MSS. quavis, ' in any way,' not used adverbially elsewhere, though
qualuhet occurs twice in Catullus, 40. 6 ; 76. 14, adspergere : sc. sale,

'to banter,' 'to chaff.' 88. qui praebet aquam : a colloquial expression,

perhaps derived from an epavos, for the host who supplied the water for the
guests to wash their hands in before dinner. Cf. 2. 2. 69 ; Od. 3. 19. 6.

This was a regular practice of the Greek banquets, and is often refeiTed to in

the Comedians as i'ldcop Kara xet/)6s. Others explain of water for the feet.

Plant. Pers. 5. 2. 14 fer aquam pedibus ; or of the hot and cold water for

mixing with wine, Juv. 5. 63 quando rogatus adest calidae gclidaeque minister 1

89. condita . . . Liber : cf. Ep. 1. 5. 16 n. 92. Ruflllus, a fop who
ate comtits to give his breath a sweet smell, and Gargonius, a clownish
fellow, were satirised 1. 2. 27 : for the former habit, cf. Mart. 1. 87 ne gravis
hesterno fragres, Fescennia, vino,

\

2^cistillos Cosmi luxuriosa voras.

93. si quae : restored by Holder, with best MS. authority, for si qua. Cf. 2.

6. 10 si . . . fors quae mihi monstret; Kennedy, Public Sch. Gr. p. 289, note.

94. Petillius Capitolinus was accused of peculation, tried, and acquitted,
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although the evidence was strongly against him ; cf. 1. 10. 26. 96. ami-
coque : the only other hypermetric hexameter in Horace is 1. 6. 102 perer/reve.

Cf. Vii-g. G. 1. 295 ; Aen. 1. 332. 100. hie sucus ; haec aerugo :

notice the Latin idiom to attract the pronoun into the gender of the substan-
tive in such cases ; as hie labor, hoc opus est. lolligo or sej^ia, the cuttle-

fish, said to emit a black, inky fluid to discolour the water when it was
pursued : Plin. H. N. 9. 29. 84. 101. aerugo, malice, properly the rust

of copper; cf. Mart. 10. 33. 5 viricli tinctos aerugine versus. The 'malice'
of course is in the ' but still I do wonder ' vnih. which the pretended friend

concludes. 102. ut si quid. The construction is ^U {prfrmitto), si quid
aliud xere de me promittere possum ita promitto afore.

105. insuevit here takes a double ace, 'accustomed me to this.' adsue-
scere takes ace. and abl. 2. 2. 109. 106. ut fugerem, epexegetic of hoc.

vitiorura quaeque, ' the several vices,' to be taken dirb koluoG both with
fugerem and ducando. 109. Albi : unknown. male vivat: not 'lives

a bad life,' but as the context demands, 'scarcely keeps himself alive,' 'lives

Avretchedly,' the opposite of bene vivere, not of recte vixere. 110. docu-
mentum, 'a lesson.' 116. causas reddet, 'will explain': the two words
make up a single verbal idea, on which quid, rnelius vitatu p)etituque depends.

122. auctorem, ' an example.' 123. iudicibus selectis, ' the special

jurymen ' empanelled annually by the praetor for the trial of criminal cases,

and usually men of high character ; cf. Cic. pro Cluent. 43. 121 praetores
urhani qui iurati dehent optimum quemque in selectos iudices referre. obicie-
bat, ' held up to me ' : a rare use of the word, when an example is held up,
especially an example for imitation, in which sense projjonere is usual, Ep. 1.

2. 18. 124. The construction is an addubites {utrum) hoc inJionestum et

inutile sit factu, necne ? utrum before hoc must be supplied, an is not used
as correlative to necne, but either utrum or 7ie ; but these are more idiomatic-

ally omitted; cf. line 45. 126. avidos, 'gluttons'; cf. 1. 5. 75. 127.
sibi parcere, i.e. not overload their stomachs.

129. ex hoc, ' owing to this,' my early training. Supply sum before samis.
Many make the sentence go on to teneor, but that makes Horace thank
his early education for his small faults. 132. liber, ' outspoken '

;
ixeTa

wapprjcrlas vovderup. 133. consilium proprium, 'my own reflections.'

lectulus : sc. lucubratorius, a couch for reclining on while reading or re-

flecting. Suet. Aug. 78 « cena in lecticularn se lucubratQriam recipiebat.

134. porticus, 'a colonnade' ; cf. Ep. 1. 1. 71 n. The Romans used to

stroll in them, and Kiessling refers to the porticus Pompeii near his theatre
as popular at this time, see Catull. 55. 6 ; Prop. 2. 32. 11. 136. hoc
quidam non belle, sc. fecit, 'this was not nice of so and so.' 137. in-

prudens, a.Kwv, ' without iutending it.' olim, ' at any time.'

139. inludo chartis, 'I mock paper,' by scribbling on it, and so disap-
point as it were the paper, v,rhen I tear up my abortive attempts. Orelli

renders quasi ludens conicio in chartas, but this use of inludo is unsupported,
and with dat. it is regularly=' make a mock of,' 'spoil.' Bo inludere rebus
humanis 2. 8. 62

;
pecuniae inludere Tac. Hist. 2. 94 ; cui {frondi) . . . silvestres

xiri assidue capreaeque sequaces
\
inludunt Virg. G. 2. 373. hoc : this

fault, sc. writing poetry. 140. concedere, 'to pardon,' 'make allow-
ance for.' Cf. Cic. Verr. 2. 3. 96. 223 quos alienis peccatis concessuros putes.
141. multa poetarum . . . The large number of poets, or would-be poets,
has both in ancient and modern times been made a subject for hyperbolical

2d
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jesting : see Ep. 2. 1. 117 scrihimus indocti doctiqite poemata passim, and Bon
Gaultier Ballads describing the tournament to decide the succession to the

Laureateship on Southey's death :

—

Eight hundred minstrels slunk aicay, tico

Miudred stayed, to droAO. 142. multo plures means that the majority of

men are poets. Orelli reads veniet : if so noils should be noles, cf. 2. 1. 20 n.

143. ludaei. The proselytising spirit of the Jews is referred to. Cf.

Matt, xxiii. 15 irepLdyere ttjv ddXaaaav Kat tt]v ^Tjpdv TrotrjaaL eva irpoo"^-

\vTov. There were numbers of Jews at Home, cf. Cic. Flacc. 28. 66 scis quanta
sit {ludaeorum) vianus, quanta concordia, quantum valeat in concionibus.

SATIRE V
Subject :

—

A Journey to Brundisium. Date, 38 or 37 B.C.

Horace gives an account of a journey to Brundisium in company with
Maecenas, Cocceius, Fonteius Cajjito, Virgil, Plotius Tucca, Varius, and the

rhetor Heliodorus. Of these the first three joined Horace and Heliodorus at

Anxur : the others at Sinuessa. The poem is interesting, but on the whole
disai^pointiug : considering the company he was travelling in, it is wonderful
how little Horace has told us worth remembering. It is written in imitat,ion

of Lilciirus, who in his third book described a journey from Rome to Capua,
and thence to the Sicilian strait. The occasion of Horace's journey was an
embassy on which Maecenas and Cocceius were sent (line 29), probably that of

Maecenas to Athens, in the autumn of 38 B.C., to meet Antony there. In that

year Octavian had suff'ered two severe defeats from the fleet of Sex. Pompey,
and the people were becoming imruly, and refused to pay taxes. Accordingly
he sent Maecenas to Antony to arrange the subjects in dispute betAveen them.
Appian 5. 92 dtLvb^ be ibv del to <rv/j.^epov avvideXi', e'7re/.<,7re MaLKTivav es

'AvTibvLov, /xeradLdd^ovra irepl &v euayxos e7re/xe/x(povTO dWrjXois., kuI es avfx-

fiaxiav viragop.evov. Maecenas was successful in his attempts at conciliation,

and in the following spring {dpxoiJ.evov rjpos) Antony set sail from Athens to

Tarentiim with 300 ships, to give Octavian the help he had asked for. The
embassy here mentioned cannot refer to the negotiations which Maecenas
carried on between Octavian and Antony at the so-called peace of Brundisium,
B.C. 40, for (1) it is certain that Horace was not known to Maecenas at that

time (2. 6. 40); (2) the treaty of Brundisium, which was arranged by Maecenas,
Cocceius, and Pollio, is referred to in line 29 as a thing of the past

—

aversos

soliti coinpouere amicos.

1. magna. The Romans were much imjiressed with the size of Rome, in

this respect the London of the ancient world. Its population has been
estimated at over a million at the beginning of the empire. With mighty
Rome and its tumult is contrasted Aricia with its little inn. excepit and
accepit are both well-supported and good readings, accepit, 'entertained,'

is, however, made more likely by the addition of hospitio ; cf. 2. 6. 80, 81
;

Cic. ad Att. 2. 16. 4 te in Arjnnati videbimus ct hospitio agresti accipievius. ex-

cix>ere is joined with hosjntio sometimes, but not so commonly. Aricia, La
Riccia, 160 stadia= 20 Roman miles distant from Rome, according to Strabo,

was celebrated for the worship of Diana, her priest being a runaway slave,

who had slain his jiredecessor ; cf. Macaulay, Lays of Ancient Rome ' From
the still, glassy lake that sleeps

|
Beneath Aricia's trees

; |
The trees in whose

dim shadow
|
The ghastly priest doth reign :

|
The priest who slew the slayer,

]
And shall himself be slain.' 2. hospitio modico, 'in a little inn.'

For this use of hosjjitium, cf. Cic. Sen. 23. 84 ex vita ita discedo tamquam ex
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hosjoitio ni'ii tamqucvm ex domo. It more commonly means 'a lodging' ; cf.

Juv. 3. 166 ; 7. 69. For modico cf. Ep. 1. 5. 2 modica jjateUa. Helio-

dorus, the rhetor, is not mentioned elsewhere. 3. Forum Appi : sc. rue

accejnt. This town was in the Pomptine marshes, 20 Eoman miles from
Aricia. It was named after Apj^ius Clandius Caecns, who built the Appian
road, see line 6 n. Here St. Paul was met by friends from Rome ; cf. Acts

xxviii. 15. 4. differtum nautis, 'crammed with sailors,' i.e. boatmen,

because a canal began here, and ran through the Pomptine marshes as far as

the temple of Feronia, near Anxur ; cf. line 12. malignis : they gave short

measure ; cf. 1. 1. 29.

5. hoc iter, ' this stage,' i.e. from Rome to Forum Appi. divisimus,
' we broke into two.' altius praecinctis, 'to smarter travellers.' ev^uucp

dvdpi is regular in Herodotus to describe a fairly quick walker. The expres-

sion here ought naturally to mean that Horace and Heliodorus went on foot

as far as Fonim Appi. That is scarcely likely, and probably the words refer

to the lecticarii, the slaves who carried the litters. So uvieris, line 90, though

said of the traveller himself, really refers to the slaves. 6. minus est

gravis Appia tardis, ' the Appian way is the less tiring to those who travel

slowly ' : the Appian road is not meant to contrast ^\dtll other roads in this

respect. If the travellers were in carriages, these, having no springs, would

caxise much jolting : if in litters, it is sufficient to suppose the tediousness of

the journey made the way seem gravis, via is often omitted with Ai^pia :

cf. Epod. 4. 14 AjJjnam mannis terit. The Appian way was built by the

Censor Appius Claudius Caecus, from Rome to Capua, in 312 B.C. It was

continued at a later date to Brundisium, it is not known exactly when, or by
whom, but certainly before Horace's time ; cf. Ep. 1. 18. 20 Brundisivm
Minuci melius via ducat an Appi. Strabo describes the reverse journey to

Rome (cc. 282, 283) : 5i'o de elai {odoi els tt\v 'Pui/xtjv), fxia fxev tj/jliovlkt] 5td

nevKeTiwv, ovs UoidlKKovs koXovctl, /cat Aavvioov koll ZavPLTuiu fJ-expi- Beveovev-

Tov, 60'
xi 65(2 'Yiyfaria TroXts elra KatXta /cat 'Stjtlov /cat 'KauvaLOu /cat

'EpSwi'ta- 7] de dca Tdpavros ficKpou ev dptarepa oaov dr] /XLcis rj/J-epas irepiodov

KVKkevaavTL, i] ^Ainria Xeyofiefrj, d/xa^-qXaros /xdWov ev ravTrj 5e TroXts

Ovpia re /cat Ovevovcria, i] jxev fiera^u T6.pavT0S Kal Bpevreaiov, i] 8' ev

fiedopiois HavvLTQv Kal AevKavQv. av/LL^dWovaL 8e aficpu) Kara Beveovevrbv

Kal T7}v KapLiraviau e/c rod Bpevrecriov. rovvrevdev 5' rj^r] fiexpi- Tris "Pdjfirjs

'AwTria /caXetrat 5ta Kavdiov Kal KaXart'as ^at KaTrvrjs Kal KacrtXtVoi'

fJ-expf- ^i-voeacrrjs' i] 5e irdcrd eariv e/c 'Fdp-rjs els Bpevreaiov fxlXta rpiaKoaia

e^rjKoura. From Beneveutum, as we thus see, there were two routes to

Brundisium : one, the continued Appian way by Venusia and Tarentum ; the

other, stretching eastwards across the mountains to the valley of the Aufidus,

by Canusium, to the coast of the Adriatic, and thence southward by Rubi,

Barium, and Egnatia to Brundisium. The latter was the route taken by
Maecenas on this occasion, and it is probably identical with the via Minuci
of Ep. 1. 18. 20, where see notes.

7. aquam. Bad water was the curse of travelling in Italy. It is four

times referred to in this poem : at Forum Appi ; at the place with the un-

metrical name ; at Canusium ; and at Egnatia. 9. comites : Heliodorus

and the slaves, or the rest of the passengers about to travel by the canal-boat.

iam nox : a sort of epic solemnity occasionally affected by Horace, cf. line

51 ; 2. 6. 100. 12. hue appelle : sc. lintrem, 'put in here' ; rrp aKarov

irapajBdWov Arist. Eq. 762 ; irapa^aXov Ran. 180. They are the words of

a slave on the bank carrying some luggage to the boat. trecentos inseris
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may be a complaint of the same slave to tlie skipper for allowing his boat to

be overcrowded, or with Orelli we may take it and ohe iam satis est as ex-

clamations of other 2}ueri. trecentos, of a large number like ducenti,

sexcenti. Of this canal Strabo gives the following account (233) : TrXrjaiov de

T7}s TappadvTjs (he is taking the route towards Kome) ^adi^ovTL eirl ttjs 'Pw^tjs

7rapa/3e/3\??Tat (runs parallel) rrj d8(^ ry 'A.inrla diCopvt, eirl iroWovs rbirovs

TrXrjpovfjieur] rocs iXeiois re koI tols TroTa/xlocs vdacrr irXelTat de yudXto-ra /xev

vvKTOjp uar^ epL^dvras d(p' eairepas GK^alveLV irpwias /cat jSadi^eiv to \oLir6v rrj

Ibdcp,

dWd Kal fied' rifxepav pvjxovXKelTai de oC tj/llloucov. The canal-boat was
used at night, because passengers slept on board, and so saved time : hence

most peojile tried to reach Forum Appi in one day so as to take the boat at

night. 13, aes, the fare [vavXos, vavXov).

15. ut, 'while,' joined by Bentley to the preceding words as in the text.

This is an unusual senise of at, and in the two passages referred to by Bentley

in support of it ut forte is the phrase (Ter. Ad. 3. 3. 53 ; Plant. Men. prol.

63). The passage is still more difficult, however, if ^U is joined to what
follows, and ut may be spurious. It is omitted in some MSS., and without

it the asyndeton avertunt, cantat, incijnt is graphic and vigorous. 16.

prolutus, ' soaked ' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 739 : so madidus, tividus, inriguus

are used, cf. 2. 1. 9. vappa : 1. 1. 104 n. The sailor who had charge of

the boat kept up a singing match with a passenger, as drunk as himself, until

the latter went to sleep ; then he coolly went to sleep himself, having first

tethered the mule that drew the boat. 19. religare, ' to moor to ' ; cf.

Od. 1. 32. 7. 20. nil procedere, 'was making no way.' 21. cere-

brosus unus, ' a choleric party. ' The unfortunate passengers Avoke up at

dawn to find themselves stock-still, and the mule tethered. This was more
than a cerebrosus coxWd stand ; cf. 1. 9. 11 o te, Bolane, cerebri

\

fdiceni : accord-

ingly he administers a sound drubbing {dolat) with a willow cudgel to the

sleeping conductor.

23. quarta : somewhere about 10 o'clock. There is some uncertainty,

when these numbers are used, whether the beginning or the end of the hour
is meant : see Becker's Gallus p. 317. But when the hour is mentioned
absolutely without any word which denotes its beginning or progress, the

completed hour is probably intended. There must, however, have been con-

siderable vagueness in such expressions, owing to the length of the hour

varying with the seasons, and the want of accurate clocks. exponimiir :

to land, opp, to inponere, to embark. 24. lavimus, of di])ping the

hands in the spring and laving the face, is nuich better than the neutral

lavivmr of Bentley, which would rather suit the notion of a bath. This

would be a profanation : the laving the hands and face would be a religious

ceremony and mark of respect. Feronia : an ancient Italian goddess,

consort of Jupiter Anxurus ; Virg. Aen. 7. 799 quis Itippiter Anxuriis arvis
j

praesidet, et viridi gaudens Feronia luco. 25. repimus, ' we crawl ' : for

Anxur, the old Volscian name of Tarracina, was on a mountain, with white

limestone cliff's [candidus Anxur Mart. 5. 1. 6). It was twenty miles from
Forum Appi. Here the Appian Way first touches the sea-coast. 28.

Cocceius : M. Cocceius Nerva, great -gi^andfather of the emperor Nerva.

29. aversos . . . See Intr. at end.

30. collyria : perhaps derived from KoWvpa, a roll of bread ; 'eye-salve,'

prol)al)ly a sort of doughy paste. 31. inlinere. Horace is fond of the

historical or narrative infinitive : cf. 1. 9. 10, where it has the first person, as
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here ; 1. 9. 66 ; 2. 3. 316 ; 6. 113 ; 8. 35, 59. 32. Fonteius Capito :

legate of Antony in Asia, and consul suffectus 33 B.C. Comm. Cruq. states

that he had acted as Antony's commissioner in arranging the peace of Bnmdi-
sium. ad ungnem factus homo, ' a polished gentleman '

: the metaphor

is from -workers in marble or wood, who test the smoothness of the material

by passing their nail over it. Cf. A. P. 294 ; Pers. 1. 64 ut lier leve severos
\

effunclat iunctura ungues; Colum. 2. 12. 13 viaterievi roboream dolare ad
unguem ; Apul. Flor. 23 lapis oxl unguem coaequatus. 33. Antoni non . . .

'a friend of Antony, so that no other is more so,' 'Antony's bosom friend.'

Com. Xep. Ejiam. 2 ervxlitus sic ut nemo The'ba7ius mag is ; Cic. Fin. 1. 4. 11

scripta nivlta, sunt {nobis) sic lit phira nemini e nostris.

34. Pundos : Fondi, twelve K. miles from Tarracina. Aufldio Lusco
praetore, ' in the praetorship of Aufidius Luscus ' : as if he was grand as a

consul, and gave a date to the year. We learn from the Corp. Inscr. L. (1.

1187) that Fundi was governed by three aediles, but Horace is scoffing at the

assumed magnificence of Luscus. Cf. Cic. Agr. 2. 34. 93, where the duumviH
of Capua call themselves ' praetors.' libenter : they were glad to get rid

of Fundi and its 'praetor,' whose attentions must have been as boring to

the illustrious travellers as the addresses read by modern corporations to

distinguished visitors. 35. praemia, 'the decorations.' scribae : he

bad been a treasury clerk, a profession not held in very high honour. Horace
himself was a quaestorius scriba ; cf, 2, 6. 36 n. 36. praetextam et

latum clavum. To do honour" to the visitors Aufidius dressed himself in a

robe with purple border, praMexta, usually worn by high magistrates, and a

tunic with the latus davv.s, or broad purple stripe, to which senators only had
a right. prunaeque vatillum, 'and his pan of coals,' which he had
carried before him to sacrifice (a ceremony which he could not omit on such

an important occasion) or on which he offered incense. 37. Mamurranim
urbe. Formiae, near Molo di Gaeta, 13 Eoman miles from Fimdi, The
IVIamurrae are said to have had large estates here. Catullus calls Mamurra,
Caesar's notorious friend, and his jyraefectusfahrum, 'the bankrupt of Formiae,'

decoctor Fonnianus, 43. 5. 38. Murena. See Od. 2. 10 Intr. He does not

seem to have been at Formiae, but merely to have lent his house in his absence.

40. M. Plotius Tucca and L. Varius, who edited the Aeneid after

Virgil's death, are tv,ice mentioned by Horace in the same line with Virgil,

here and 1. 10. 81. Sinuessa, on whose site is Vagnoli or Bagnoli, was
18 Eoman miles from Formiae. It was famous for its baths, from which its

modem name is derived. 41. quales neque candidiores : exactly the

same construction is found Epod. 5. 59 cp'.ale non perfectitts. It seems a

mixture of quihus 7ion candidiores and quales candidAssimos. 42. quis :

dative. 44. sanus : cf. 1. 6. 89 nil me pa.eniteat sanum patris Indus.

45. The pons Campanus was a bridge over the Savo (Saona), 3 E. miles

from Sinuessa, now Molino Ceppani. The xillvht near it was, probably, a

villa pvMicci set apart for the use of those travelling on state affairs. 46.

parochi, 'commissaries,' whose duty was to supply (Trapexeiz/) those travelling

on the public service with wood, hay, salt, and shelter. Cicero ad Att. 5. 16. 3

boasts of the little he accepted from the paroclii on his way to his province.

47. bine, 'next,' as in line 50. Capua was 22 E. miles from Pons
Campanus. Tlie village of Santa Maria di Capoa is on the site of ancient

Capua. Modern Capua is on the site of Casilinum, 3 miles farther on.

clitellas, '^their packsaddles. ' tempore, 'early,' 'betimes': more fre-
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quently in the form te,mj)eri or tzmjpori, comparative temperius. 48.
lusum, to play ball [lyila) : a game of which the great minister was fond ; 2.

6. 49. 49. Orudis : the dyspeptic, as Virgil. 50. plenissima, ' well

stocked.' Cf. Juv. 8. 100 plena clovius tunc omnis ; the opposite is exilis,

shabbily furnished. 51. super, 'above,' i.e. on higher ground, looking

down on the shops of Caudium. Caudium was 21 K. miles from Capua,
and famous for the ' Caudine forks ' furculae Gaudinue, the pass where the
Roman army surrendered to the Samnites, B.C. 321.

52. Sarmentus and Messius Cicirrus were probably two scurrae in

the train of Maecenas. Cicirrus is a nickname derived from KLKippos, which,
according to Hesychius = oXeKTpixLv, a cock

;
perhaps from the sound of its

crow. The scholiast on Juvenal 5. 3, quae nee Sarmenttis iniq%i.as
\
Caesaris

ad mensas nee vilis Galha tulisset, tells us that Sarmentus was a slave of M.
Favonius, who was put to death by Octavian after the battle of Philippi, on
the sale of whose proj^erty he came into the possession of Maecenas, who
manumitted him, and obtained for him a post as a scriba quaestorins. He
pushed his way forma et tcrhanitate, assumed the position of an eqv.es in the
theatre, and was tried for pretending to a rank to which he had no title, but
acquitted. 53. Musa: a parody of epic exordia: cf. Hom. II. 1. 1, Od. 1.1.

54. Messi . . .
' the Oscans are the famous ancestry of Messius ' : ironical,

for the Oscans were regarded with contempt by the Romans as an effeminate

race. 55. domina : possibly the widow of M. Favonius, cf. 52 n.

exstat, ' is still alive. ' maioribus : the Oscans are mentioned as the

ancestors of Messius ; Sarmentus was nidlis maioribus as a slave.

56. equi . . . feri, 'the wild horse,' i.e. the fabulous unicorn. Cf. Plin.

H. N. 8. 21. 76 asperrimam autem feravi ononocerotem, reliquo corpore eqno

similem, capite cervo, pedihus elephanto, cavxla apro, mugitu gravi, una cornu
nigro viedia fronte cvMtorum duicm eminente. 58. accipio, like ede^dfxrjv

TO f)7}6ev, ' granted ' : and he shakes his head with a threatening gesture, as if

the horn was there in reality. 59. quid faceres : a regular expression,

asking what greater things could be done in more favourable circumstances,

when under the present (unfavourable) circumstances so much is actiially

accomplished. It is much more common in the elliptical form quid si. 60.
mutilus {kqXos) is esj)ecially used of animals which have lost one or both
horns. minitaris, after quid faceres, is perhaps better than miniteris of

some MSS., as is shown by Cic. Verr. 1. 10. 28 quid faceres pro innocenti

homine et 2}ro2nnqico, cum propter hoviinem perditissimum atqiie alienissimvm

de officio etc dignitate decedis et committis . . . ? at, explanatory, like

autem. Messius had a scar on his left brow : Sarmentus supposes a horn used

to grow there. 62. Campanum morbum : unknown. Some siippose it was
a tendency to large warts, as in the case of Messius, whose wart was cut out.

63. saltare Cyclopa is 'to dance the Cyclops,' i.e. to go tlirough the dance
which the Cyclops was represented dancing in some farce or play. Cf. Ep. 2. 2.

125 nirnc Satyrum, nunc agrcstern Cyclopa movetur ; Juv. 6. 63 Lcdavi saltante

Bathyllo. For the dance of the Cyclops, cf. Aristoph. Pint. 290. 64. Messius
was ugly enough to do without a mask ; tall enough to do without buskins.

65. catenam. JMessius retaliates by reminding Sarmentus of the time
when he was a slave of the lowest type who had been kept at work in chains.

On being manumitted he would dedicate them ' in accordance A\ith a vow to

the Lares,' cf. Od. 3. 26 Intr. 6Q. scriba, cf. 52 n. Messius jtretends to

be ignorant of the fact of his manumission, ami hints that he had run away
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from his mistress, who might yet claim her rights. 67. dominae. Many
MSS. have domini which might he = domi7iii or used as a general term. 69.
The daily allowance of slaves was usually as much as four or five pounds of
corn or meal. According to the XII. Tables, at least one pound of meal Avas

to be allowed by a creditor to a debtor whom he kept rincf urn. foret

:

subj., because it gives the reason. gracili sic tamque pusillo, 'slender
as he was, and so very tiny. ' sic is by no means the same as tarn here.

71. Beneventum : twelve miles from Caudiura, formerly Maleventum, a
Latinised form of the stem of MaAoets (like Tarentum from Tdpas, Agrigentum
from 'AKpdyas) ; then the name was changed to avoid the evil omen (Plin. N.H.
3. 16. 105), as was the case with Epidamnus (DjTrhachium), Segesta (Egesta).

sedulus, 'officious.' 72. arsit, ' had his house burned down '

; cf. Virg.

Aen. 2. 311 ardet
\
Uccdegon ; Juv. 3. 201. dum versat, 'while he was

turning ' ; for the present tense cf. Od. 1. 10. 11 n. 73. dilapso Vulcano
means that the fire fell in pieces, and the logs of which it was composed slipped

out on to the kitchen floor. 75. avidos, 'hungry.' timentes : the
slaves were afraid they would be punished for the loss of the supper.

77. ex illo, ' next ' = ear i7Zo tempore; cf. Ov. Her. 14. 85 scilicet ex illo

lunonia pennanet ira,
|
cum bos ex homine est, ex hove facta dea. Apulia :

the regular scansion ; but Apiilus, the adjective, has the penult, short.

Apuliae in Od. 3. 4. 10, and Ajndicum in Od. 3. 24. 4, are doubtful readings.

montes . . . notos : there is a natural touch in this. Mount Voltur near
Veuusia is the chief of Horace's native hills here referred to. 78. Ata-
bulas, a hot parching wind or Sirocco, now called in Apulia Altino ; cf. Sen.

Q. Nat. 5. 17 Atahidus Apidiam infested, Ccdabriam lapyx. 79. erep-
seTrL\x&= erepsissevius ; cf. surrexe 1. 9. 73; divisse 2. 3. 169; evasti, per-
custi, etc. erepere takes an ace. as evehi, egredi, and other verbs compounded
with e : this verb is especially used of crawling upwards, in this also resem-
bling evehi and egredi. vicina Trivici, 'near Trivicum,' a towTi not
mentioned elsewhere.

87. oppidulo, quod versu dicere non est. Porph. here tells us that
Lucilius, speaking of the Sigillaria, had written servonim est fcstus dies hie,

I

que7)i ^j^«we hexametro versic non dicere possis ; and Horace here directly
imitates him, applying his words to a certain little town whose name he
cannot accommodate to his verse. The scholiasts say this jilace was Erpms
Tuticus or Equotutiitm, a town which was on the route to Brundisium,
cf. Cic. ad Att. 6. 1. 1 where he tells Atticus he has received all his letters,

praeter eas qitas scrihis Lentuli pueris et Equotutico et Brundisio datas.
It is mentioned in the Itinerary of Antoninus as on the road from Beneventum
to Canusium, being 22 miles from the farmer and 62 from the latter. It

cannot therefore be the unknown place referred to, for the place they stopped
at was one day's journey from Beneventum + 24 miles, i.e. about 50 miles.

non est, 'it is not possible,' ovk e^earL : cf. 2. 5. 103 ; Epod. 17. 25. 88.
signis, 'by tokens,' which follow, namely, the bad water and the good bread;
cf. Ov. Met. 15. 595 signo non no7nine dicam. venit, 'is sold' ; cf. line

7 n. Orelli quotes Plato, Euthyd. p. 304 B to vdcjp evajvoTarov api<TTov 8v

ws ^(f)r) TLivdapos : the meaning, however, here does not seem to be ' water
which is the cheapest thing in the world,' but 'the worst water in the world,'
vilissinm being contrasted with pidcherrivms applied to the bread.

90. callidus, ' knowing.' soleat umeris : the quantity of the third
person was originally long, and in arsis is often made long in Augustan writers.
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Horace restricted this caesural lengthening to this case of verbs ending in -t,

Avhile Virgil is much more lax. Horace, in the Odes, lengthens arat 3. 16. 26
;

ridet 2. 6. 14
; figlt 3. 24. 5 ;

loerrujM 1. 3. 36 ; timet 2. 13. 16 : periret

3. 5. 17 in thesis is doiibtful. In the Satires we have defemllt 1. 4. 82 ;
s^ibilt

1. 9. 21 ; vdlt 2. 3. 187 ; aglt 2. 3. 260 ; erdt 2, 2. 47 ;
condiderlt 2. 1. 82 ;

perhaps ageret 2. 3. 174. iimeris is literally 'on his own shoulders,' but

the shoulders of the slaves are meant : cf. line 5 n. ; 1. 1. 47. 91. lapi-

dosus, 'hard as a stone' ; others render 'gritty,' and kqndosus means both

'full of stones,' asZ. terra Yarr. R. R. 1. 9, and 'hard as a stone,' as I. coma

Virg. G. 2. 34. Canusium (Canosa) was 84 miles from Beneventum.

uma is abl. :
' which place, not richer in water by a pitcher (or not richer

by a pitcher of water), was founded.' Diomede is said to have been the

founder of Beneventum and Equus Tuticus also.

93. flentibus . . . amicis may be abl. abs., but more probably is the

ethical dative, ' to the grief of his weeping friends.' hinc, ' at this point,'

viz. Canusium. Varius probably went back to Rome. 94. Rubi (Ruvo)

in one Itinerary 24, in another 30 miles from Canusium. 95. carpere iter,

viam, are common phrases, 2. 6. 93 ; Od. 2. 17. 12 ; Prop. 1. 6. 33 seuj^edibus

terras seu pontum carpere remis. carpentes, present part, shows the

poverty of the Latin language : a perfect would be expected. 96. postera

tempestas for jjostridie tem2)estas, 'the weather the next day.' 97.

Barium (Bari), 22 miles from Rubi, said to be a fishing station to this day.

97. Gnatia, a iiilgar or local form for Egnatia, 37 miles from Barium
;

it is now Monopoli or Torre d' Anazzo. It was badly off for water, htnee

lymphis iratis exstructa, 'built in the anger of the water nymphs.'

lympha is the same word as nyraplia, and the words are often confounded in

MSS. In Varro, R. R. 1. 1. 6 Lymp>ha is a water goddess, and Horace here

appears to use the word in that sense. Cf. 2. 3. 8 iratis natus paries dis atque

poetis; 2. 7. 14 Vertiimnis natus iniquis. 99. A different version of the

miracle is given by Pliny, H. N. 2. 107. 240 rejjeritur ajmd auctores . . . in

Salentino oppido Egnatia inposito ligno in saxum quoddani ibi sacrum pro-

tinus flammam exsistere. 100. cupit : sc. Gnatia. The town was proud

of its miracle.
' ludaeus Apella : the Jews were regarded as specially

superstitious by the Romans ; cf. Juv. 14. 96-106. A2Jella, a name of Greek

origin, perhaps corrupted from Apollodorus, often borne by slaves and freed-

men ; Cic. ad Fam. 7. 25. 2. 101. namque deos didici : copied from

Lucr. 5. 82 no/m bene qui didicere deos secvmni agere aevum. For this belief

of the Epicureans and their attril)ution of miracles to natural causes, see Od.

1. 34Intr. 102. nee, si quid miri . . .
' and if nature does any wonder,

it is not the gods who, in their anger, send it down from their high home in

the sky.' 104. Brundisium (Brindisi), then, as now, the Dover of Italy,

Avith Dyrrhachium for the Calais of Greece, 44 miles from Egnatia.

According to Orelli, the whole journey took fifteen days, or seventeen days,

if we suppose the long stages between Barium and Egnatia, and between

Egnatia and Brundisium to have been broken at two places not mentioned by

Horace. According to E. Desjardins, who went over the route himself in 1852,

the journey was completed in 13 days, but he supposes the travellers not to

have spent a night either at Capua or at Beneventum, but to have continued

their journey in the afternoon to Caudium and Tri\-icum. Gibbon only

allowed 12 days for the entire journey. He does not suppose a night to have

been spent at Auxur. The foliowing Table may be useful for reference :—
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Day

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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general than imperitarunt The word is heroic, cf. Lncr. 3. 1027 inde alii

nmlti reges reruvique iJotentes j
occiderunt, magnis qui gentibtis imperitarunt.

5. naso suspendis adunco : cf. 2. 8. 64 Balatro suspendens omnia naso ;

Pers. 1. 40 rides^ ait, et nimis uncis \
mtribus indulges ; Plin. 11. 37. 158 novi

mores suhdolae inrisioni dicavere nasum : cf. /jLVKTujpl^eLv. 6. ignoto

aut, ut me, . . . natos, 'those born from an uukno^v-n, or, like myself,

from a freedman sire.' Most read ignotos ut me I. p. natum., where ignotos=
ignobiles, cf. lines 24, 36, hnt ignoto is Palmer's emendation and accounts for

the readings aut in many MSS., aut itt in two, at ut in one, et ut in one,

together with their variation between natum and natos.

7. cum referre negas. This is the protasis ; the apodosis is per-

suades. 8. ingenuus, 'freeborn.' Maecenas drew the line at slaves and

freedmen, in this following the example of Augustus ; cf. Suet. Octav. 74

Valerius Messalla tradit, neminem umquani lihertinorum adhibitum, ab eo cenae,

excepto Mena, sed asserto in ingenuita.tem. Maecenas would not, for instance,

have associated with Horace's father. vere, ' sincerely.' 9. Tiilli : cf.

Juv. 8. 259 ancilla natus trabeavi et diadema Quirini
\
etfaeces meruit, regum

^dtimtis ille bonorum. Servius Tullius himself was a notable proof of the vanity

of long descent ; but before even his time there were many other instances.

12. contra . . . licuisse, 'on the other hand Laevinus, though a de-

scendant of Valerius Publicola, was never held of higher value than the

w^orth of a single as.' Of this Laevinus, we are told by Porph. that he was

of such utterly abandoned character that he never attained a magistracy

higher than the quaestorship. Valerius Publicola was consul \\ith Brutus

after the expulsion of the Tarquins, B.C. 509. genus : often, as here, of

a single individual, in apposition with a name, with the meaning ' of the race

of: cf. 2. 5. 62 iuvenis . . . ab alto
\
demissum gemis Aenea ; Cat. 61. 2

Uraniae genus (Hymen). unde= « q^lo 1. 12. 17 n. 13. fugit : the

present is used of remote events, after relatives, both in Greek and Latin
;

cf.

Eur. Bacch. 2 bv riKTet iroO' i] KaSfMov Kopr) : Virg. Aen. 9. 266 cratera anti-

quum quern dot Sidoyiia Dido, fuit of some MSS. is hardly Latin ; see 2. 8.

6 n. 14. licuisse, 'was valued at.' licere= ' to be valued at,' cf. Cic. ad

Att. 12. 23. 3 de Drusi hortis quanti licicisse tu scrihis ; liceH=' to bid for '
:

cf. Pers. 3 ad fin. et centum Graecos curto centusse licetxir. The construction

is 2^luris ^tretio unius assis, ' at more than the value of a single as.' Cf. Pers.

5. 76 non tressis agaso. notante . . . nosti. Tlie construction is quo iudice

notante nosti {nempe) populo, ' and you know well who was the judge that

so rated him, (namely) the people.' populo is in apposition to quo iudice.

Most take the passage as an instance of attraction, i.e. quo populo= quern popu-

lum ; cf. Ter. Heaut. 1. 1. 35 hac quidem- causa, q\ia dixi tibi. See Palmer's

'Additional Notes,' where Madvig on de Fin. 1. 8. 29 is quoted at length.

15. honores : especially the public offices of consulship, praetorship, curule

aedileship. 17. stupet in, 'is lost in admiration of ; cf. Virg. Aen. 10.

446 stujjct in Turno, corpusque per ingens
\
lumina volvit. titulis et

imaginibus: the busts of a long line of ancestors [Gfrae or imagines), with

the inscrii)tious thereon recounting their deeds. 18. nos : men of educa-

tion and philosophic judgment like you and me, and our literary circle. The

argument is a fortiori.

19. esto, 'let us grant, suppose for argumenfs sake, that ihQ peox>le would

have preferred Laevinus to Decius' (which they certainly would not, for

Laevinus never got beyond the quaestorship, whereas Decius Mus was elected
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consul), and that Appius the censor would have turned me out of the senate,

for my ignoble birth ' (which lie would not have done, for he admitted the

sons of freedmen to the senate). So far all is sensible and consistent. But
the natural conclusion that we expect does not follow. We should expect
' granting such to be the judgment of the multitude, siirely our judgment is

different, and we men of culture at any rate should see no reason why a man
of low birth should be excluded from the senate.' Instead of this, quite wapa
irpocrooKLav, the words vel merito are introduced, "WTenching the satire into

a diflferent theme. Up to line 22 the subject is the vanity of long descent

;

from line 22 the subject is the folly of a novus hc/mo seeking public office,

esto : a concessive particle, frequently used by Horace (cf. 2. 2. 30)

when passing from a point which he is willing to concede for argument's

sake, to a point which cannot be conceded. Orelli'* punctuates namque esto :

Xiopulus . . . , explaining ' for grant (that I sought office) : the people would
prefer a Laevinus to a novus homo even if he were a Decius, and the censor

would degrade him, quite rightly too, for I ought to have kept in my place.'

So too Kiessling.

20. Decio. Decius Mus, consul 340 B.C., in which year he devoted himself

at the battle of Mt. Vesu'vius in the Latin war, was the first consul of his

family ; hence he was a notms homo. movere v/as the regular phrase for

degradation from the senate by the censors : cf. also tribu movere. 21.

Appius. The explanation given above demands that this should refer to

Appius Claudius Caecus, censor 312 B.C. It is generally taken to refer to the

severe censorship of Appius Claudius Pidcher, 50 B.C., of which Caelius writes

to Cicero (ad Fam.iS. 14. 4) scis Apj)iwn censo'rem hie ostentafacere . . . acerrivie

agere ? persimsum est ei censuram lomentum aut nitrum esse : errare mihi
videtur ; nam sordes eluere vult, venas sibi omnes et viscera aperit. But as

the example of Decius is taken from antiquity, the example of Appius ought
to be ancient likewise ; and as the supposition in the case of Decius and
Laevinus is an impossible one, the supposition in the case of Appius should

be an impossible one also, and it would not be an impossible one if it referred

to Appius of 50 B.C. For he would have rejected the low-born ; Appius
Caecus would not, and did not. Livy tells us 9. 46 that he in his censorship

scnatum ^^'/'i'^ii's libertinorum Jiliis lectis inqidiutverat. Horace has this

historical fact in his mind's eye, and he gives his ohtrectatores a gentle re-

minder, that if he did aim at senatorial rank he would not be the first freed-

man's son who had attained it. 22. vel merito : vel, like 7e, intensifies

the word it is joined to :
' ay, and I should have deserved degradation.

'

in propria pelle : a proverbial expression, derived from the fable of the Ass
in the Lion's Skin ; cf. 2. 1. 64 detrahere et pellem. Horace often refers to

the fables of Aesop : as the Fox and the Crow, 2. 5. 56 ; the Frog and the

Ox, 2. 3. 314 ; the Two Wallets, 2. 3. 299 ; the Fox and the Old Lion, Ep. 1.

1. 73. 23. sed fulgente. This truth, however, does not commend itself

to the crowd of nobodies, whom we see struggling after office and honour.

Cf. Ep. 2. 1. 177 quern hdit ad scaenam ventosa Glwi^ia curru.

24. q^io tibi ... Cf. Ov. A. A. 1. 303 quo tibi, Pasiphae, pretiosas sumere
Testes 1 Am. 3. 8. 47 quo tibi turritis incingere moenibus urbes t Tilli :

Tillins hie senatu motus est a Caesare quasi Pompeiamis ; occiso vera Caesare

recepit latum iterum clavum, id est, senatoriam dignitatem, et tribunus militum
/actus est : Comm. Cruq. He is supposed to have been brother of Tillius

Cimber, one of Caesar's murderers. 25. clavum : the broad purple
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stripe on the tunic of a senator. tribuno : the military tribunes of the

first four legions had senatorial rank. For the case of tribuno, of. 1. 1. 19.

27. at= swml ac, 'as soon as.' nigris . . . pellibus : the upper part

of the senatorial shoe was composed of four corrigiae, or bands of black leather

{nigra aluta Juv. 7. 192) wrapped crosswise across the calf ; on the ankle

Avas an ivory crescent {lunula) ; the shoe was white or purple. medium,
'up to the middle.' 28. pectore, 'on (or down) his breast.' The striiDe

(in the tunic) began at the neck.

31. et cupiat : et as well as the other reading, ^it, explains morbus. et.

however, has a great preponderance of MS. authority. 34. promittit :

Orelli takes this to refer to the promises of a candidate for office. It more

likely refers to the form of oath taken by elected magistrates. 35. im-

perlum, ' the empire ' external to Italy
;
properly, the sway held by Eome

over conquered countries. The omission of et before delubra better contrasts

things profane and sacred than if the copula were present. 36. ignota

raatre : cf. line 6. inhonestus, ' dishonoured by ' ; of. honestos with abl.

line 96.

38. Syrus, Dama, Dionysius are names of slaves taken at haphazard.

Dama is a Latinised form of A?7^as, which is a shortened form of Arjfjiodcopos :

cf. Ajjella, 1. 5. 100. 39. deicere : three syllables ; cf. reice, two syl-

lables, Virg. Eel. 3. 96. saxo : the Tarpeian rock. Cic. ad Att. 14. 15

mirificum Dolahellam meum !...de saxo, in crucem : Dolabella was consul and

acting with great severity. Cadmo : Cadmus is supposed to have been

the name of a public executioner ; Porph. says : Cadmus atrnifex illo tempore,

fuisse dicitur. The carnifex, however, executed slaves or foreigners, not

citizens, and probably Cadmus was the name of a gaoler. This would suit

tradere as well or better ; see many instances in Diet, of tradere used of

handing a person over in custodiam. 40. at : the reply of the ignohilis.

The name Novius is selected by Horace with some reference to novus :
' New-

man.' gradu . . . sedet, 'takes his seat one grade behind me,' a meta-

phor from the theatre and the rows there allotted the spectators, of whom the

knights were entitled to the front fourteen rows next to the orchestra, which

was occupied by the senators ; Ep. 1. 1. 62 n. 43. tria funera, magna
sonabit. So Heind., Holder in his larger edition. Dill., L. Mliller, Schiitz,

etc. poiut. Orelli, Fritzsche, Holder ed, min., and others join magna to

ftmera. ; magyia, however, so applied, seems to weaken rather than strengthen

the expression
;
plaustra has no epithet denoting size. It is the number of

the Avaggons, and of the funerals, not their size, that is referred to. magna
sonare is a stock phrase, used of fluent spouters : cf. 1. 4. 43 os

\
magna sona-

turum ; Juv. 7. 108 ipsi magna sonant. Hence magna sonabit is, in fact,

equivalent to a single Avord, so that there is no difficulty in quod. Translate,
' he will baAvl loud enoi:gh to drown the horns and trumpets.' Aristophanes,

enumerating the qualifications for a popular leader, says, Eq. 217 ra 8' dWa
(TOL irpbaeaTL drj/xaycoyLKa,

\
(pwprj /niapd, yiyovas KaKuis, dySpaios et. 44.

Horns and trumpets were used at funerals, the latter esjiecially. Cf. Prop.

4. 11. 9 sic maestae cecinere tubae; Pers. 3. 103 hinc tuba, candelae.

45. nunc ad me redeo, a reminiscence of Lucil. 1092 nunc ad te redeo.

47. sim, which has decidedly better MS. authority than sum, is supported by
pareret. The subjunctive assigns the reason, from the point of view of those

who ran Horace dowu. convictor (vivo) implies close familiarity ; one
Avho is admitted Avithiii the inner circle of domestic life. Ov, Ep. 4. 3. 15 ille
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ego convictor densoque domesticus %isu. 49. forsit : the only place Avliere

this woixl, contracted for fors sit, occurs. 52. ambitione procul : sc.

6vTas, ' those who are far removed from base self-seeking
'
; for the ellipse cf.

Ov. Met. 1. 19 frigida 'pvxjnahant calidis . . .
|
mollia cum duris, sine, pondere

habentia pondus. Others wrongly refer the words to Maecenas who selects

his friends ' aj^art from any respect to persons,' i.e. uninfluenced by their rank

and station : but no one could suppose that Maecenas showed prava amhitio

in choosing his intimates.

53. sortitus : sc. sim. The omission of the auxiliary verb is common in

the Satires : see on 2. 8. 2. casu is emphatic. 55. quid essem,
'what sort of a man I was,' 'what I was made of ; cf. Ov. Her. 12. 31 tunc

ego te vidi, tunc coepi scire, guid, esses. 57. infans, ' tongue-tied.' Note

the stammering alliteration of the line. 59. SaXi\xreiaxi.o = Tarentino ; cf.

the oracle given to Phalantus Strab. vi. 3 'Earvpiov roc BQiKa Tdpavrd re irlova

briixov
I

oiK-qaaL : Diod. Sic. Exc. Vat. 12 (Dind.) 'ZaTvpiov cppd^ov to TdpaPTos

T dyXabu vdojp. The first syllable was long in Greek, as these passages

show. caballo, ' a hack ' : from this impoetic word, which would not be

admissible in IjTics or heroics, and so is especially appropriate to the Sermones,

came chevcd, cavalier. 63. turpi, tLonestum : probably masculine.

65. atqui, ' but after all ' it is to this very freedman father of mine I owe
ever}i;hing good about me. 68. sordes, 'meanness': cf. line 107 ; 2. 5.

105. neque . . . neque . . . aut : this seems to have been quite a

favourite sjmtax ydih. Horace. Bentley, accepting aut from Porph. agamst

nee of vet. Bland, and ac of most MSS., quotes Od. 3. 12. 1 ; 23. 5 ; S. 2. 2.

22 ; 1. 9. 31 ; 2. 1. 13. mala lustra, 'haunts of vice' ; Lucr. 4. 1136

desidiose agere aetatern lustrisque perire. 70. ut me collaudem, ' to

blow my owti trumpet.' 72. The school of Flavins was at Venusia.

magni : centurions and their sons were looked on as great people in the

little country town. 74. laevo . . . lacerto, ' having their satchel and

slate hanging on their left shoulder.' loculi (in tliis sense always in plur.)

is the same as the capsa., or receptacle for holding books, etc. Cf. Juv. 10. 116

quisquis oxlJiuc uno parto.ni colit asse Minerva/ui
\

quern sequitxir custos angustae

vernula capsae. Horace hints that these great centurions' sons, in spite of

their greatness, carried their o\m satchels, having no paedagogi or capsarH to

carry them for them. suspensi is a direct translation of e^-qpT-qixivoi,

' having hanging to them ' : cf. Aristoph. Eccl. 494 ird^ywva^ e^T/jpTrj/meuac

:

Roby, L. G. 1126, S. G. 471. tabulam : strictly a tablet of wood or metal

covered with wax, for doing writing lessons or arithmetic on. 75. octonos
. . . aeris : sc. asses, 'eight asses,' the monthly stipend (Sioa/crpoj^). Acron

had this reading (which has strong MS. authority), as his comment shows

octonos asses aeris; cf. Plin. N. H. 14. 14. 95 censures edixerunt ne quis mnurn
G'raecurn octonis aeris singida, quadrantalia venderet ; Orell. Inscr. Lat. 7115

municijyes pra.esentes acciperent aeris octonos ; Cic. Rose. Com. 10. 28 merere

per se non a.mplius poterant duodecirn aeris. Idibus : cf. 1. 3. 87 n. The
old reading, octonis . . . Idibus aera, could only mean on eight Ides in

the year, four months of the year (from July to Oct., cf. Mart. 10. 62) being

supposed to have been holidays. 76. est ausus, ' had the face
' ; he did

not shrink from being considered pushing for the sake of his boy. 77.

artes, i.e. liberales, all the branches of a gentleman's education.

79. in magno ut populo. Cf. Ov. Trist. 1. 1. 17 si quis, ut inpopulo,

nostri non inraernor illic ; Ep. 4. 5. 11 si quis, ut in poptdo, qui sitis et unde
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required. The full coustructiou would be something of this sort, ut in jjojndo

{fieri ]iotest) :
' if my dress and slaves had attracte<l the gaze of auy one, as may

or may not happen in the throng.' 80. crederet : cf. 1. 3. 4 n. The
imperf. subj. both in prose and verse is frequently used where the pluperfect

niight be expected : cf. Virg. Aen. 8. 643 at tu dictis, Albane, maneres, ' you
should have stood by your word ' ; Plant. Pseud. 1 . 3. 53 iam Imberes : in-

veuires mutuoni, 'you should have had it by this time: you should have

borrowed.' 81. ipse. Horace's father would not trust him to any xmcd-
agofjus, but acted in that capacity himself.

85. olim, 'one day,' ' bye - and - bye. ' 86. praeco. It Avould seem
from this passage that Horace was originally intended to become an auctioneer.

coactor, ' a collector,' either of taxes or of money bid at auctions. See Intr.

p. viii. 87. at hoc nunc, i.e. because he might have made me a irrojeco

or coactor., I owe him, as matters stand {nunc), all the more gratitude. 89.

nil me paeniteat, ' 1 never can be ashamed of such a father, while in my
senses ' : xmeniteat is potential, not optative, equivalent to a future, and the

Avords are a strong denial. 90. dolo suo= ct^Z^ja 5z<«, a juristic use. 92.

istis : dat., cf. 1. 4. 48 ; Od. 2. 2. 18.

94. a certis annis, * beginning at some fixed year ' (for instance, let us

suppose, five, or six). 95. ad fastum, 'to suit his pride.' quoscumque
is best joined to optaret, and so most editors print. Holder and Fritzsche,

placing a colon at parcntes, take ojitaret sibi quisque separately :
' each

man might choose for himself ; but a parallel to alios quoscirrnqtie, taken

absolutely, is hard to find. 96. honestos = decorates : cf. line 36. 97.

fascibus. The consuls and praetors had the right to the fasces : they and

the censors and curule aediles had the sella curulis, an ivory chair without

back or arms. 98. sanus [iudicio] tuo : egregie hoc dixit quia Maecenas

eques Romanus permansit contempto senatorio ordine—Acron.

101. salutandi. This includes calling on others, and receiving their calls.

The best commentary on the words is furnished by Jerome, Ep. 43 ^JMC?e^

dicere frequentiam scdutandi qua aut ipsi qtwtidie ad alios j^crgi'^' "^ ^<^^ ^
nos venientes ceteros exspectavms. The duty of attending morning levees

l)eeame a great burden, repeatedly referred to l)y Juvenal and Martial.

ducendus et= e^ dticendtis. 102. peregreve : for the hypermeter,

cf. 1. 4. 96; Virg. G. 1. 295; 2. 344; 3. 242, 449. peregre is 'to

foreign parts,' or, elsewhere, 'from foreign parts.' peregri is 'abroad.'

103. calones, 'grooms.' 104. petorritum is a four-wheeled carriage,

especially used by servants, pilenta vehicula nuUronarum sicut petorrita faviu-

lorum Comm. Cruq. on Ep. 2. 1. 192. This suits ducenda here well ; the

meaning being, ' I should have to bring along with me a train of waggons

carrying the slaves and luggage.' The word, like reda and essedum, is of

Celtic origin, from p)Ctor= quatttior ; r it — rota. curto : sometimes ex-

plained ' bobtailed,' cttrtata cauda, but better humble, unpretending ; cf.

curta supellex, curta res. 105. ire mulo. So ire j^edibus, cquis, curru,

etc. 106. mantica, 'portmanteau' {manvs). armi nearly always in

good Latin the shoulders of a beast : mneri, of a mau. When Ovid says, Met.

12. 396, ex uvieris mcdios coma dependebat in armos, one might guess he was

speaking of the Centaurs who had both. Porph. observed that Horace is here

copying Lucilius (1023 Lach.) mantica cantheri costas gravitcde premebai.

107. Tillius having re-acquired senatorial rank (line 24 n.) and obtained

the praetorship, exhibits ostentation and meanness combined. His ostentation
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api^ears in the fact that he will not go as far as Tibur (Tivoli, 1 6 miles NE.
of Rome) without a train of slaves : his meanness appears in his having so few

as five, whereas a praetor, if he had any train with him, should have a hand-

some one : and also in the fact that these slaves carry with them necessary

articles to avoid the expense of putting up at inns. 108. Tiburte : nom.
Tiburs. 109. lasanum, \daavov, 'a commode.' 111. milibus atque aliis

:

parallel to hoc, ' in this and in thousands of other things.' 113. fallacem
circum : the circus was the haunt of fortune-tellers, astrologers, and such-

like impostors. Cf. Cic. de Divin. 1. 58. 132 de circo astrologos ; Juv. 6. 582.

114. adsisto divinis, ' I stand beside the fortune-tellers,' who carried on a

busy trade with the lower orders in superstitious Eome : cf. dimna, 1. 9. 30,

116. piieris tribus : when an abl. of the agent ^dthout cc or ab is used,

the circumstances or result, rather than the agent, are called attention to.

Here the fact that the slaves were three in number is called attention to ; but
see Od. 1. 6. In. That three was not a large number of slaves to wait at

dinner, we may perhaps infer from 1. 3. 11 habebat saepc ducentos,
\
sciepe decern

setTos : on the other hand, it is not meant for a small number. Horace kept
the mean a gentleman should between ostentation and meanness. lapis
albus, a table consisting of a slab of white marble, supported on three legs :

see 1. 3. 13 n. 117. pocula duo: a i)air of cups are put on the table

because such articles were generally in pairs, cf. Cic.Verr. 2. 2. 19. 47 scyphorum
paria coviplv/ra. A second clean cuj) might be wanted for a fresh sort of

wine. cyatbo, 'a ladle,' containing X5"th. of the sextarius. echinus:
an unknown vessel somewhat in the shape of a 'sea-urchin.' ext^'os, xiVpas
elSos Erotianus p. 170 ; Pollux 6. 13. 91. 118. c\xrxx patera gutus, 'an

oil-flask Avith its saucer,' for dropping oil on the salad, gidas is any flask

with a narrow neck for pouring liquids, especially oil guttatim : cf. Gell. 17.

8. 5, It would naturally have a saucer [patera), to prevent drops running

down on the table. Campana siipellex, i.e.Jictilis, of cheap pottery (cf.

2. 3. 144), not silver.

120. Marsya : statues of Marsyas, or Silenus, the attendant of Bacchus,
were erected in the market-place of many free towns, as a symbol of liberty.

The statue had the hand uplifted (Serv. on Aen. 4. 58 3Iarsyas . . . inforo
positiis libertatis indicium est, qui erectcc manu tcstatur nihil tcrbi deesse), and
Horace here comically explains the uplifted hand as a gesture of disgust at the

face of the younger of the Novii, usurers, who carried on their business in

the Forum. 122. ad quartam iaceo, ' I lie until the fourth hour,' not

sleeping ; for though Horace was somni benignus, yet he considered sleep to

the first hour as a long night's sleep, Ep. 1. 17. 6 ; but, after waking and
probably taking his ientaculum, or light breakfast, still lying in bed reading

or meditating ; cf. Ep. 1. 2. 35 posces ante diem librum cum luviine. vagor,
' stroll.' lecto and scripto are abl. absolute. Horace after rising either

takes a walk or continues his studies more methodically than he could in his

bed. 123. unguor olivo, preparatory to engaging in athletic exercises, as

the game of ball ; cf. Od. 1. 8. 8. 124. Natta, unknown elsewhere, used

lamp oil to rub himself with, thus cheating his lamps.

125. lavatum : the usual hour for bathing was the eighth, one hour before

dinner cena. (Becker's Gallus p. 396). But Horace's hours seem to have been
diflereutly arranged from those usiial in Martial's time. For we find him
taking his bath before luncheon [jirandium), probably about one o'clock, while

his ordinary dinner hour seems to have been much later than the ninth hour

;
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cf. lines 113 and 115, and supremo sole on the 23rd September, Ep. 1. 5. 3, i.e. 6

o'clock. 126. campum, the Campus Martuis, where games and manly

exercises were carried on: cf. Od. 1. 8. 4. lusumque trigonem, 'and

the game of ball I have now done playing ' : lusum is part, passive. The word

is necessary here, and intentionally inserted to suj)ply the omission of any

previous mention by Horace of his playing the game, ludere often takes an

ace. in the active voice ; cf. ludum ludere Od. 3. 29. 50 ; ludere imr inpo.r

S. 2. 3. 248 ; ludas opus 2. 3. 252. Against the ordinary interpretation of

lusuvicpie trigonem, viz. 'the game of ball,' it is to be xirged that ludum trigonis

would be expected. trigon, a sort of three-cornered game of hand ball, from

Tpiyoji/os. This is the only passage where the word occurs in Latin before Martial,

who several times uses it. For this reading, which is that of vet. Bland., other

MSS. give fug io rabiosi teriip)ora signi, and this is explained to mean (1) the

season of the dog-star
; (2) the meridian heat of the sun. The first exjilanatiou

cannot stand, for it was not in Horace's power to avoid the tempara of the dog-

star, and his habits during the whole year, not only during the month of the

dog-star, are described. And one's whole feeling revolts against the idea that

Horace could have called the sun rahiosum signum. 127. pransus, 'having

eaten at lunch,' quantum . . . interpellet, 'enough to prevent me going

fasting the whole day ' : mterpdlare in this sense in prose has quin, quomimis

or ne. 128. domesticus sm\]AY— domi, at home. 131. quaestor.
Horace contemptuously chooses the lowest rung in the ladder of public offices,

fuisset : for the singular verb after more than one singular nominative cf.

Od. 2. 13. 38 n.

SATIRE VII

A repartee nuLde in Brutus's Court at Glazomenae. Date, 43 or 42 B.C.

Apparently the earliest of all the extant compositions of Horace. The
event it describes happened in the year 43 or 42 B.C., at which time M.
Brutus, the tyrannicide, was acting as propraetor in Asia, and it seems to have

been composed at the time, or shortly after ; certainly before the battle of

Philippi. This is probable for several reasons. There is no allusion to the

sad fate of Brutus : the murder of Caesar Avould be an unhappy subject to

joke about if the power of Octavian, his heir, was established at Eome : the

mention in line 18 of Brutus's i;surpation as a regular praetorship looks as if

his power was as yet not overthrown. Besides this, though the poor pun
celebrated might at the time it was uttered be deemed worthy of a poetic

dress—jokes in court always excite unbounded admiration—to recur to it

after years would show weakness and silliness of mind.

1. proscripti : in 43 B.C. P. Rupilius Rex, of Praeneste, had been

elected praetor in 43 B.C., but was proscribed by the triumvirs and fled to

Brutus in Asia. The intentional juxtaposition of proscripti and Regis is to be

noted, pus atque venenum, a periphrasis Vike virtus Catonis, etc., 'the

foul-mouthed and venomous.' 2. hybiida, ' cross-breed ' : the scholiasts

say his father was an Asiatic, his mother a Pioman, The word hyhrida (also

spelt hibrida, ibrida) is generally connected with i'/3pts, but Kiessling refers to

a gloss of Philoxenus iber t^jxIovos, and to imbri the name of cross-bred sheep in

Pliny (8. 49. 199), cf. Gk. 'di^pia. 3. lippis : patients with sore eyes, a common
complaint in Italy, would collect and talk in the apothecaries' shops [raedicinae).

Barbers' shops [tonstrinac) were proverbially the jilace for gossip. These places

are joined together by Plautus, Amph. 4, 1. 5 in medicinis in tonstrinis apud
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omnes aedcs sacras
|
sicm defessus quaeritando. Among the Greeks likewise

barbers' shops, Kovpela, served the same purpose of gossip : Ar. Phit. 338.

4. negotia as a money-lender. 5. Clazomenis : Brutus was holding

a conventus or circuit court here. lites : Cicero (ad Fam. 13. 9. 2) mentions

P. Rupilius as magister in societate 2)'ublicanoru7)i in Bithynia. This is prob-

ably the same person as our Rex, and it is easy to imagine a farmer of the

taxes having a lawsuit with a money-lender. 6. qui posset, ' the sort of

man to.' odio, ' tediousness, ' 'importunity.' Ter. Phorm. 5. 6. 9 7U(m-

quaiii tiLo odio vie vinces. 7. confidens has a bad sense : Lucil. 334 (Lach.

)

inprobus confidens nequam mains ut videatur : 'self-reliant' in a good sense is

sibi fidens. tumidusque : the variant tumidus is unlikely, for though
both Virgil and Ovid sometmies lengthen vs in arsis, Horace does not, but
only avails himself of caesural lengthening in the case of verbs in -t : see on
1. 5. 90. 8. Sisennas, Barros : Sisenna and Barrus were men of bitter

tongue, elsewhere unknown. The names of individuals taken as types of a

class are made plural in Latin as in Greek and English, and probably all

languages. equis albis, 'with white steeds,' because white horses were
considered the swiftest, cf. Plant. Asin. 2. 2. 12 nani si se huic occasioni tempus
subterdiixerit,

\
mivi€[uam edepol quadrigis cdbis indipiscet posted ; Virg. Aen.

12. 84, of the horses of Ti;rnus qui ca7idore nives anteirent, ctirsibus auras.

We might paraphrase, 'he could give weight to,' ' could beat in a canter.'

9. nihil . . . convenit, 'no terms were come to,' no comjiromise.

hoc sunt iure : arrogate to themselves the same right of action, as doughty
champions. From hoc in line 10 to missis in line 18 is parenthetical.

molesti, 'those at loggerheads.' 11, inter, inter : for the double pre-

position cf. Ep. 1. 2. 12 n. 12. animosum, 'fiery,' a regular epithet of

Achilles : cf. Ov. Her. 8. 1 Pyrrhus Achillides animosus imagine patris.

13. capitalis, ' deadly, so that death (and death alone), which ends all things

{ultinut), could part them.' Horace had in mind the fierce words of Achilles

n. 22. 261"E/cTO/9, fxT] IU.OI., &\aaT€, avvrj/xoavpas dyopeve . . .
\
ws ovk ^ar' i/xe

/cat <X€ (piXi^fjLeuaL, ovoe tl vQl'v
\
opKia eaaovrac irpiv y' t) 'irepov ye Treaopra

\

atfxaTos S^aai"Aprja ToKavpivov iroXefXLcrTrjv. 15. inertes= ignavos, cowards;
so 2ngrior in 17 ; cf. Od. 3. 5. 36 n. 17. Glauco : the meeting of Glaucus
and Diomede, Avhere Glaucus declines to fight, and exchanges armour with him
X/3i;o-ea xaX/cecwi', is finely told II. 6. 119 seq. ultro denotes doing some-
thing beyond what may be expected of a person, ' into the bargain,' ' to boot.'

18. Brutus w^as piraetor urbanus in 44 B.C., the year of Caesar's assassination.

The next year he would naturally be propraetor with a provincial government

;

and in that capacity he took possession of Macedonia, which had been allotted

to him along with Bithynia, but taken away from him by the Senate under
the influence of Antony and Octavian. He also overran Asia, and treated it

as part of his province, 19. par, ' the pair ' : especially applied to a pair of

gladiators, 20, compositum : the construction is ut non melius covi-

positum {fuerit par) Bacchius cum Bitho. par, understood, is in apposition
with the words cum Bitho Bacchius. Bithus and Bacchius were famous
gladiators. coniponere= |uz/ieVat, to pit together, a technical word for

matching combatants ; Cic, ad Fam. 2. 8, 1 gladiatorum compositiones ; Sen,
Prov. 2. 9 ecce par deo dignum, vir fortis cum adversa fortunct comp)ositus.

21. spectaculum, ' a sight to see,

'

23, conventu, 'the court,' properly the judicial assembly in a circuit

town of a provincial governor. cohortem, 'the stati",' of a provincial

2e
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governor; cf. Ep. 1. 3. 6 n. 25. Canem : Sirius, 'the clog-star,' con-

sidered an evil constellation ; Horn. II. 22. 30. 27. fertur quo rara
securis, ' where the woodcutter's axe is seldom cax*ried,' one of the lew

poetical touches in the Satires. In many countries trees are chiefly found on

river banks, especially in mountain ravines ; cf. 2 Kings vi, 4.

28. multo fluenti, 'on him (Persius) so witty and so glib the Praenestine

retorts with abuse, true essence of the copse, like some tough and invincible

vine-dresser, by whom the passer-by on the road shouting " cuckoo " at him,

must have often owned himself beaten.' multo fiuenti, a common use of petv

with irokvs and /x^yas : cf. Dem. de Cor. § 136 iroWip peovn Ka6' v/jlQv : Eur.

Hipp. 443 KvirpLS yap ov (poprjTos fjv voWt] pvy: Thuc. 2. 5. 2 6 'Aacjirbs Trora/xos

ippvT] fjieyas. CL 1. A. 11 Jliteret lutulentus. 29. expressa, lit. 'squeezed

out of,' and so here 'the true essence of,' 'extract of,',, words such as would

naturally suggest the rough repartees used by vine-dressers to passers-by, who
ventured to make them a butt for their witticisms. 30. vindemiator,
four syllables : cf. 2. 8. 1 n. 31. cucullum : passers-by used this epithet

to jibe at vine-dressers, who were behindhand with their pruning, which ought

to be finished before the cuckoo is heard ; Plin. H. N. 18. 66. 249 .. . ex-

prohrationem foedam putantium vites j^cr imitationem cantus alitis temporarii

guem cucullum vocant. 34. reges : the plural adds to the absurdity.

Brutus had only slain one who could be called a king, Caesar, but Persius

addresses him as if he were a habitual regicide. consueris {consueveris) :

the subj. assigns a reason why Brutus should slay another 'Eex.' The poor

pun was also made by Cicero in a retort on Clodius in the senate : Cic. ad Att.

1. 16. 10. Puns {amhigua) were popular at Rome, and Cicero w^as an in-

veterate punster. 35. tuorum agrees with operum.

SATIRE VIII

A statue of Priapus describes Jioio he witnessed the 7iocti(rnal untch-tvark of

tioo hags, Canidia and Sagana. This satire is distinctly referred to three

times in the 17th Epode, lines 47, 58, 77. Date -.—about 35 B.C.

1. ficulnus . . . the wood of the fig-tree was considered useless, because

it was easily broken ; hence the proverb avKLvrj iircKovpia — ' a broken

reed'; so avKivoi dvSpes Theocr. 10. 45 'good-for-nothing men'; yvivfiT]

Gvdvri Luc. adv. Indoct. 6. 2. Priapum : the Avorship of Priapus

came originally from Lampsacus. His statue was set up in gardens, to

frighten birds and thieves away, and his outstretched hand held a wooden

sickle ; cf. Virg. G. 4. 110 et custos funim atque avium cum falce saligna
\

Hellespontiaci servet tutela Priapi. 3. maluit esse deiim : note the

sarcasm and cf. Is. xliv. 16, 17 'and the residue thereof he maketh a god.'

7. novls in hortis, ' the new park.' So Propert. calls the same place novi

agri 4. 8. 2. Tlie reference is to the new gardens of Maecenas on the Esquiline

both on (cf. line 15) and outside the agger of Servius Tullius.

8. This place had once been a miserable bm-ying-ground for the poorest of

the people. The language here is very forcible. electa, ' cast contemptu-

ously out.' angustis cellis, 'from their narrow cells'; the small bed-

chambers they used to occupy. Cf. Cic. Phil. 2. 27. 67 servorum in cellis.

9. conservus, a pathetic touch. No one cared for the dead slave's body
;

his ' fellow slave ' was assigned the duty of seeing it disposed of ; he made a
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bargain {locahai) with the vespilloncs or sanchqnlarii to carry the body to the
wretched graveyard in a cheap shell {area, or, as elsewhere, samhqiila).
Orelli'^ quotes an inscription which shows that slaves had burial-societies.

10. stabat, 'was fixed by fate,' seems to be the meaning. commune
sepulchrum : a reminiscence of Lucr. 5, 259 omniparens eadem rerum co7n-

viane sepulchrrum. 11. Pantolabus ( = 7raj'roXd/3os) is said by Porph. to

have been a nickname for one Mallius Vema, from his habit of borrowing
sums of money from his friends, when reduced to penury. This line is nearly
repeated 2. 1. 22, Observe the power w^th which Horace briefly notices the
fact, that a slave's burial is the destined end of the rake and spendthrift.

13. hie, 'here,' cippus, a pillar, with an inscription on it {e.g. in • AG •

p • XII • IN • FR • p • XXIV Corp, Ins. 4374) stating the limits of the ceme-
tery, which were a frontage {infroute) of 1000 feet, a depth {in agrum) of 300.

heredes monumentum ne sequeretur, '(A\dth an injunction) that the
monument was not to descend to the heirs.' It was customary to inscribe on
monuments of the dead the letters H • M • H • N • s •, i.e. hoc moniwientum
liercdes non sequitur, or H • M • ad H • N • TRANS • {ne transito). Horace dwells
with humorous pathos on the amplitude of the poor man's lesting- place,

and represents special pains being taken to prevent its alienation should his

heirs jiart with the rest of his property.

14. nunc licet Esquilils. Maecenas somehow or other came into posses-
sion of this burial-ground and other waste land Ijiug on the Esquiliue outside
the walls. He cleared the spot, beautified and improved it, and built there a
handsome mansion, which men called turns Maecenatiana (Od. 3. 29, 10 n.).

salubribus : before this time, owing to bad drainage and malaria from the
cemetery, the Esquiliue was unhealthy. 15, agg-ere ; the agger of Servius
Tullius, who included the Esquiliue and Vimiual in the city, heightened by
Tarquinius Superbus : it ran from the Esquiliue Gate to the Colliue Gate,
quo =m quo and so ' where,' the preposition not being repeated after in ajrrico.

So most, but Palmer accepts Peerlkamp's qui. 16. Note the spondees.
17, cum refers back to nunc line 14. suetae : cf. Lucr. 1. 60 appeUare
sueinus ; 2. 903 sentire sueti. 19. carminibus . . . atque venenis,
' spells and potions.' versant, ' practise on.' 21. vaga : so Virg. Aeu.
1. 742 hie eanit crrantem lunam : 'the moving moon went up the sky,' Cole-
ridge, 22, protulit OS : Vkg. Aen, 8. 589 gualis vM Oceani perfusus
Lucifer xmda. . . extulit os sacrum melo ; G. 4, 232 Taygete simul os terris

ostendit honestum. legant : legere is properly nsed both with ossa and
herbas : it is the regular word for gathering bones from the ashes of the
funeral pjTe : cf. Propert. 2, 24. 50 vix venit extremo qui legat ossa die.

23. vidi egomet ... As remarked by Comm. Cruq., these lines hahent
aliquid tragicae descriptioms ; cf. Virg. Aeu. 3. 623 vidi egomet duo . . .

succinctam, 'with her robe tucked up '
: cf. Epod. 5. 25 ; Ovid, Met, 7, 182

of Medea, the arch-witch egreditur tectis testes induta recinctas,
\
nuda pedem,

nudos umeris infusa ca.pillos. 24. Canidiam : see Bpod. 5 Intr. 25,
Sagana mentioned also Epod, 5. 25 as an accomplice of Canidia, Probably
the word is a pseudonym invented by Horace, and connected by him with
saxja, 'a witch,' in spite of the difference in quantity, and so too Canidia a
canitie. maiore : either ' the elder ' (she had a younger sister according to
Comm, Cruq.), or 'more powerful' than Canidia herself, or 'taller' than Canidia,
ululantem, 'whooping her witch-chant,' idulatus is nearly always of
females, and often used of chants in sacred rites ; so Medea Ov, Met. 7, 190
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ternis uhdatihus ora
\
solvit. utrasque : either utramque or utrasque is

good Latiu. 27. puUam, 'black ' (cf. ireWos, ireXiTvos), seems to have been

especially used to denote dark colour of fleeces aud wool. mordicus, ood^.

28. cruor . . . lu the v^KVLa of Ulj^sses Od. 11. 36 seq., the pouring of

blood into a trench is the means whereby the spirits are called from the vasty

deep ; undoubtedly the original idea was that they actually came to drink the

blood. inde : from the pit or trench they had scraped out. 29.

animas in apposition to Manes.

30. lanea et = lanea effigies erat et altera cerea—Porph. The image of

wool is of Canidia : the waxen one is that of the man whom she proposes to

torture for his falseness by her witch-charms : cf. Epod. 17. 76 n. ; Virg, Eel.

8. 81 ; Ov. Her. 6. 91 devovet ahsentes, siimilacraque cerea fingit, \
et miserum

tenues in iecur urguet acus. See Theocr. Idyll. 2; Lucian, Dial. Mer. 4; Plat.

Legg. 11 p. 933 ; Ov. Am, 1. 8 ; Kossetti's ballad of Sister Helen, for more

about ancient and modern ^ap/JLaKevrpiai. 32. ut quae, probably

elliptical : id quae iani peritura {stat). servilibus modis : as if about

to be crucified, or beaten to death. 35. infernas, x^ovias : cf. Apoll.

Pvhod. 3. 1216 d^0t de r-qv ye {i.e. Hecate) o^eirj vXaKrj x^ovloi Kvves ecftdey-

yovTo : Virg. Aen. 6. 257 visaeque cajies ulukire per urabravi,
I
adventante

dea ; 'the misbegotten dogs of hell,' Scott, ^yild Huntsman. rubentem :

the moon blushed and hid her face behind the highest monuments.

41. umbrae : the ghosts who answered the caU of the witches. cum :

join with loquentes. resonarint : if resonarent, which has more MSS.

support, is sound, it means ' kept up all along ' a sad, shrilly sound,

acutum : rerpLyvTa is used by Homer, II. 23. 101, of a departed spirit's

voice, like the shrill chirping of a bird. 42. variae, '.spotted.' Cf. the

ingredients in the witches' cauldron in Macbeth, among which are the ' fillet

of a fenny snake . . . scale of dragon, tooth of wolf. ' Pliny tells us that a

wolf's muzzle (rostrum) was a counter-charm against witchcraft, aud was often

nailed up on the gates of country houses for this reason. The witches bury

it here to overcome its influence. 43. cerea : dissyllal)le, as ostrea 2. 2.

21, aureo Virg. Aen. 10. 116. imagine cerea is instrumental :
' and how a

fire was kindled, made larger by the waxen image ' Avhich they held over it, or

threw into it. 45. Furiarum : the witches are called Furies on account

of then- ugliness and cruelty. 48. The midnight hags are frightened by

hearing a noise made by Priapus in his fright, and run away, lea\dng their

false teeth, hair, and charms behind them. caliendrum, ' a chignon ' of

false hair : probably corrupted from KaWvpTpov or KaWvvT-qpLov, ' ornament.'

49. lacertis goes \n.i\L excidere. incantatus and cantatus are used in

the same sense, 'enchanted.' 50. vincula : generally taken as licia, magic

threads which were tied to the rhombus, the witches' wheel ; cf. Ov. Fast. 2.

575 tarn cantata ligat cum fusco licia rhombo ; Am. 1. 8. 7 ;
Virg. Eel. 8. 73.

But as the witches carried these vincula on their arms, and as there is no

mention of a rhombus in the satire, perhaps it is better to suppose a sort of

magic bracelets or atmlets : ' love -knots.'

SATIRE IX

An Encounter toith a Bore. Date :—about 35 B.C.

Horace describes how he was encountered by a iiushiug fellow, who vaunted

his learning and accomplishments, and asked the poet for an introduction into
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tlie circle of literary men whom Maecenas had gathered about him ; how
Aristius Fnscns met them, and enjoyed Horace's discomfiture, and would not
help him to get rid of the bore, from whom at last he was saved by the accident

of his adversary in a lawsnit falling in with him, and taking him off to Court.

Yulpius guessed that this bore was Propertius, the young Umbrian poet

;

and it is pomted out that Propertius never mentions Horace by name, nor
Horace Propertius, though Horace repeatedly mentions Virgil, Varius, Tibul-

lus, and other contemporary poets, while Propertius mentions Virgil with
admiration ; cf. Ep. 2. 2, 100, where quis nisi Ccdlimachus is probably a sneer

at Propertius, and see separate edition. Chronology-, however, is decidedly
against this, for Propertius could not have been born before 52, probably not
earlier than 49 ; while this Satire can hardly be later than 34.

1. ibam forte : a fragment of Lucilius begins with the words ibat forte

aries. via Sacra : the principal street in Rome : it ran through the Forum
on to the Capitol. 2, meditans, ' composing

'
; cf. Od. 3. 25. 5 n.

nugarum, 'some poetic trifle'; cf. Catull. 1. 4 meas esse aliquid putare
tillgas ; Mart. 5. 80. 3 dum nostras legis exigisque miga^. totus in illis,

'quite absorbed in it,' Cf. Ep. 1. 1. 11 omnis in hoc sum; 1 Tim. iv. 15
ravra fxeXera, ev tovtols tadu 3. acciirrit and arrepta : stronger than
occurrit and jyehe/isa, denote the forwardness of the man at once. 4. quid
agis, ' how are you ?

' a common formula of greeting ; cf. Mart. 2. 67 occurris

qnociimque loco mihi, Posturae, clamas
\

irrotinus et prima, est haec tua vox
' quid agis ?

' dulcissime rerum, ' dearest in the world ' ; cf. Ov. Her.

4. 125 pulcherrime rerian ; 9. 107 raaxirne reriun. Acron joined quidj rcrurrh

together : and quid rerum is often used, but much more often with gerere

than ax/ere ; e.g. Catull. 28. 4 quid rerum geritis 1 5. lit nunc est, ' at

present.' Cf. Cic. ad Att. 15. 5. 3 ut nunc quidevi est. cupio omnia quae
vis is a neutral form of polite address ; cf. Plant. Pers. 5. 1. 14 omnia quae
tu vis, ea cupio. Having said which, Horace walks on.

6. numquid vis : a broader hint that he wants no more of the intruder's

company, for numquid vis is the regular form for parting company : 'have
you any commands ?

' occupo, ' I break in,' before he had time to begin.

7. noris nos, ' yes ; I want you to make my acquaintance ' : in answer to

Horace's question, niwiquid vis, which he refuses to take as the close of the
interview. It was common enough to reply to ttis formula by a statement of

what was desired. Cf. Plant. Capt. 1. 2. 82 mirnquid vis 1 Heg. venias temjjeri;

Mil. Glor. 2. 6. 92 numquid nunc aliud vie vis ? Pe. 7ie me noveris. docti:
the epithet of doctus was assumed by those who were versed in Greek literature

and mythology, and especially by those poets who imitated the learned style

of the Alexandrine school. Hence the word constantlj' is = ' poetic,' cf. Od.
1. 1. 29. 10. puero, i.e. x^^^isequo, a page. 11. Bolane : a choleric

man, cerehrosus, who would have told such a bore to go es KopaKas, without
more ado. So the cerehrosus, 1. 5. 21, belabours the sleeping sailor,

cerebri felicem, ' happy in thy hot temper,' a usage common in Greek ; e.g.

Arist. Eq. 186 w /xaKapie ttjs tvxv^-

15. iamdudum video, TrdXat opQ, ' I have noticed this long time '

:

iamdudum in this sense always takes a present. nil agis, 'it's no use,' a
common phrase. 16. prosequar, 'I will escort you,' has less MS.
authority than p)erseqiiar, ' I will stick to j'ou

'
; but Horace's reply is in

favour of proseqiLar, as it is a polite declining of an offer of company. 17.

circumagi, 'go out of your way.' visere, 'to call on a sick friend.'
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visere, or visere ad, often has this meaning ; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 69. 18. cubat,

'keeps his bed,' from illness. Cf. 2. 3. 289 mate?- ait imeri menses iam

quinque cuhantis ; Ep. 2. 2. 68 ; Ov. Her. 20. 164 hxiec cubat, ille valet.

tiortos : Caesar's gardens, left in his will to the people as a public park, were

on the Janiculura, close to the Tiber. 21. dorso, 'with his back '
; cf. Virg.

Aen, 2. 708 ipse suhibo umeris. subiit : cf. 1. 5. 90 n. onus : accusative.

22. si bene me novi : so Circe, Ovid Met. 14. 356 si modo me novi.

Viscum : cf. 1. 10. 83. The two Visci, sons of Vibius Viscns, a Eoman
knight, were literary naen, and intimate friends of Horace. 23. plures :

cf. i. 4. 16 xideamus uter plus scribere p>ossit. 25. moUius, ' more lightly,'

in the dance, mollis in this sense preserves a reference to its assumed deriva-

tion, mobilis. Cf. Lucr. 4. 980 cernere saltantis et mollia membra moventis

;

Ov. A. A. 1. 595 si vox est, canta ; si mollia bracchia, salta. membra:
see Munro on Liicr. 4. 790, where he shows that the motions of the arms were

of more importance in ancient dancing than the legs. 26. est tibi mater . .

.

Why does Horace ask this ? Schlitz and Kiessling think it is a hint tliat the

stranger was mad, and wanted some one to look after him ; Orelli that he

wishes to turn the subject, and to stop the bore's account of himself. Others

make other suggestions, but the real reason why the question is asked is to

introduce the excellent point which follows. 28. composui, ' I have laid

them all to rest.' comp)onere is properly to lay the bones of the dead together

in the urn, after they have been gathered from the pyre (cf. Prop. 2. 24. 35

tu mea compones et dices ' ossa, Properti,
\
haec tua sunt '; Ov. Met. 4. 157)

;

l)ut is also used of arranging the limbs of the dead together on the bier, or bed

of death (cf. Ov. Met. 9. 504 toroque
\
viortua componar ; Pers. 3. 104 alto

\

compositus lecto), and it is in this sense Pope writes, ' By foreign hands thy

decent limbs composed ' ; but that is not the meaning here. felices : from

this word to aetas, in 34, is to be taken as spoken aside, or rather as the un-

uttered expression of Horace's thought :
' lucky they ' (in being beyond the

reach of your tongue). nunc ego resto : sc. tibi componendus, ' my
turn next

!

' cf. Pers. 3. 97 iavipridem hunc sepeli, tu restas.

29. confice, ' despatch me !

'

Sabella : the Sabellian tribes were

noted for witchcraft, especially the Marsi andPeligni ; cf. Epod. 17. 28, 29, 60;

5.76. SO. divina, 'fortiine-telling' ; cf. Od. 3. 27. 10. Palmer, ^holding

that divina mota anus nrna jars harshly on the ear, accepts Bentley's trans-

position mota diviivX anus. mota : she shook her lots in an urn, and then

drew out some, from which she told Horace's fortune ; cf. Od. 2. 3. 26 ; 3. 1.

16. 32. laterum dolor : pleurisy. tarda podagra, ' halting gout ' ;

cf. Prop. 2. 1. 59 tarda Philoctetae sanavit crura Machaon. 33. quando
. . . cumque, ' some time or other.! quandocumque generally means ' when-

soever '
: cpumdoque, ' some time or other ' ; but they interchange in meaning

with each other. Cf. Ov. Met. 6. 544 quandocumque mihi poenas dabis, and

for the reverse, Od. 4. 1. 17 ; A. P. 359.

35. ad Vestae : sc. temphtm ; so in Greek eis 'kirhXKwvos, els 'A(rKX?77rioP:

in English 'to St. Paul's,' etc. Vesta's fane was near the Forum between the

Capitol and Palatine. quarta iam parte : it was about 9 o'clock, Avhich

was Horace's usual hour for a morning stroll. This was the time when busi-

ness went on in the law-courts. Mart. 4. 8. 2 exercct raucos tertia causidicos.^

36. respondere : a technical word, 'to put in an appearance in court.'

Varr. np. Gell. 11. 1. 4 M. Terentio, quando citatus vequc rcspondit ncque

excusatus est, ego ei mmm ovem midtam dico. vadato is an impersonal
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abl. abs. like intestato, auspicato, 'having been held to bail ' ; cf. Cic. ad Alt. 16.

6. 3 hoc quod satisdato debeo. Others take vadato— illi qui eum vadatus

erat, 'the man who had summoned him ' ; cf. Livy 3. 13 tot vadihus accusator

vadatus est reum : but respoiuUre is always in this sense used absolutely.

38. si me amas : hiatus in the first thesis of the dactyl ; cf. 2. 2. 28 cocto

num adest; Yirg. Eel. 8. 108 credimus 1 an, qui amant ; Aen. 6. 507 te, amice,

nequivi. This hiatus is common in Lucretius and Catullus : see Munro on

Lucr. 2. 404. hie, in the forum, close to which they were. ad.es, ' give

me your help in court,' i.e. give me the support of your presence, as an advo-

catus. 39. valeo stare : (1) 'if I am able to appear as an advocate in

court.' stare =adesse, cf. Plant. Men. 5. 2. 47 hinc stas illinc causam diets;

Eud. 4. 4. 57 atque nunc abs te stat : venom hinc cibit testimonium. (2) 'if I

am strong enough to stand so long in court.' So Comm. Cruq. 41. rem,

'my case.' sodes, 'if you please' {si audes) ; cf. Ep. 1. 1. 62 n.

43. Maecenas quomodo tecum : sc. vivit or agit, ' how does Maecenas

stand with you ?
' 44. repetit, ' he resumes ' at the point he left ofi", line 25.

Orelli, Schiitz, and others give all that follows, down to Ginnes in 48, to the

stranger : Fritzsche, with most of the older edd., prints as in the text, making

paucorum hominum . . . usus the answer of Horace. That paucoruvi hominum

et mentis bene sanae are the words of Horace seems clear ; but it would give

equally good sense whether we assign nenno . . . usus to the stranger or to

Horace. paucorum hominum, ' a man of few acquaintances '

; cf. the

play in Ter. Eun. 3. 1. 19 immo sic homo est perpaucorum hominum. Gn.

immo mdlonini arbitror, si tecum vivit. Horace gives the intruder a hint

there is no use in his trying to force his way into the narrow circle. bene
sanae : of thoroughly sound mind (not to be taken in by every pushing fellow).

45. nemo dexterius fortuna est ustis, ' no one ever dealt more adroitly

with Fortune,' or 'no one ever employed his high position more happily ' than

Maecenas. Horace seems to mean that Maecenas is not carried away by his

high position, but that he soberly and discreetly chooses his friends, not ready

to listen to every flatterer. Those who assign these words to the intruder are

divided between supplying quam Maecenas and quam tu ; if the latter is right,

we are again embarrassed by two rival interpretations :
' there never was a

cleverer fellow than you,' i.e. in making your way into the society of one whom
yoii describe as so exclusive : or, ' never was a man luckier than you in meeting

me.' 46. secundas : sc. pa/rtes : play second fiddle to you : act as

devTepaycoviaTTjs—partes is often left out v/ithjmvias, secundas, tertias. 47.

hunc hominem, rdi'5' aubpa, 'me,' deLKTiKus : Ter. Heaut. 2. 3. 115 tibi

sunt parata verba, huic homini verbera. tradere, 'introduce,' i.q. com-

mendare : cf. Ep. 1. 9. 3 scilicet ut tibi se laudare et tradere coner ; 18. 78

fallimur et qiiondam non dignum tradimus. 48. summosses :
' clear out

of your way' : cf. Od. 2. 16. 10. The pluperf. is much stronger than summo-

veres : the action is contemplated as at once performed : so rapidly that it is

a thing to be looked back upon.

50. malis, abl., 'a greater stranger to vices like these.' inquam,
emphatic, ' I can tell you,' much better than umquam' of some MSS. 53.

sic habet, ovrws e'%et, for sic se res habet. accendis quare is pregnant

:

'you kindle higher my desire (giving additional reasons) why I should try to

win his friendship.' 55. expugnabis, ' you will carry him ' as if he were

a fort to be stormed. 56. aditus, ' approaches,' ' outworks.' 58.

tempora, ' the auspicious moments ' ; not so much ' opportunities, ' as the
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moments when IMaecenas should lie in a suitable humour. So Virg. Aon. 4.

423 gives aditus and tempora together : sola viri molles aditus et tevipora noras.

59. deducam, ' escort him ' from his house into the forum ; Cic. Mur. 34.

70 si domus nostra celebratur, si interdum ad forum deducimur. nil

sine . . . Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days 287 ttjs 5' dperijs idpcoTa Oeol irpo-

irapoLdev edrjKciv : Epicharm. fr. ap. Xen. Mem. 2. 1. 20 tQiv ttovwv TroAovaLv

rjfuv Trdvra rdydO' at deal : Soph. El. 945 opa, ttovov tol x^pts ovdeu eurux^'-

61. Puscus Aristius : see Ep. 1. 10 Intr. 62. qui pulchre nosset,
' who knew the fellow through and through.' Cf. Cic. ad Fam. 10. 23. 1 Lepiduin

enim pidchre noram, where it is implied, as here, that the character was a bad

one. pidchi-e — bene is common in Plautus and Terence; it belonged to the

'language of talk.' nosset, not norat, is used here, because there is au

implied reason why Horace was glad of the meeting with Fuscus : he was in

the first place mihi cams ; secondly, he knew the character of the liore : hence

Horace expected he would help him to get rid of him. unde venis et quo
tendis : cf. 2. 4.

1

7cnde ct quo Catius 1 63. respondet : sc. Fuscus, in his

turn, to me, when I asked him the same questions. vellere, ' pinch ' :

Virg. Eel. 6. 3 Cynthius aurem
\
vellit ct admonnit ; Copa 38 mors aurem

rcllens ^ nivite' ait ^venio.' 64. pressare : many MSS. give prensare.

lentissima, ' unfeeling.' 65. male salsus, ' witty out of season.' 66.

dissimulare, 'pretended he did not see what I wanted.' bills ; cf. Od. 1.

13. ifervens dijfftcili bile tumet iecur.

69. tricensima sabbata : probably there was no such Jewish festival or

fast ; and Fuscus knew there was not, but invented it for the occasion. The
Jewish sabbath is often referred to by Roman poets ; Ov. A. A. 1. 76 cultaciue

ludaeo septima sacra Syro ; Juv. 14. 96 qwidam sortiti metuentem sabbata

patrem. Other explanations make tricensima sabbata to be either, (1) the feast

of trumpets ; or (2) the day of atonement ; or (3) the feast of tabernacles,

which fell on the 1st, 10th, and 15th of the 7th Jewish month, respectively,

Levit. xxiii. 24, 27, 34 ; either of which may be by different computations

made out to be the 30th sabbath from the beginning of the Jewish year.

vin tu simply asks a question ; vis tu is a command or exhortation : see on

2. 6. 92. 71. religio, 'religious scruple.' infirmior, ' a Aveak brother.'

73. surrexe : cf. 1. 5. 79 n. 74. sub cultro, i.e. like a victim, with

the knife ready to descend.

75. adversarius, ' the plaintiff who had summoned him to appear.' The

plaintiff was on his way to court, and finds his man strolling away from it.

76. inclamat, 'shouts at him,' stronger and better supported than cxclamat.

licet antestari, ' may I have you as a witness to the arrest ?
' A fragment

of the XII Tal)les has si in ivs vocat ni it antestator igitvr em capito :

'if he summons a party into court, and he refuses to go, let him appeal to a

witness and forthwith seize him.' The word is probably from ante and testor.

licet antestari 1 was the regular question put to a ))ystander to know whether

he would be willing to become a witness to the seizure. In case he assented,

tlie prosecutor touched the tip of his ear. The ceremony existed without

change from early times. Cf. Plant. Pers. 4. 9. 8 seq. ; Cure. 5. 2. 23 Ph.

amh)da in ius. 'Jli. noii eo. Ph. licet antestari ? Th. non licet. 78. sic

me servavit Apollo, a reminiscence of Homer, II. 20. 443 top 5' i^ripira^ev

'AttoWwu,
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SATIRE X

Horaces Criticisms of, and his Relation to, Lucilius. Date, ? 35 B.C.

The criticisms Horace had made on Lucilins and his style (4. 6-13) had

given offence to some of the admirers of the old bard. Horace defends his

remarks, does not retract them, in this Satire. He allows that Lucilius was

caustic, 4, and farcical, 8 ; but that is not enough. Terseness is essential, 9 :

the mixture of fun and gravity, of poetry, rhetoric, and wit, which the poets

of the old comedy possessed, ought to belong to the satirist, 11-18. Lucilius'

use of Greek words w-as a positive blemish, 20-30. Satire was the only liranch

of poetry left open for Horace, and he has had fair success in it, though he

avows himself inferior to Lucilius ; but still he claims the right to point out

the obvious defects in Lucilius, which he himselfwould be the first to acknowledge

if he were alive, 56-71. Care and revision are necessarjj- for the production of

poetry which shall win the approbation of the select few : the fit audience

that he himself has found in Virgil, Varius, Maecenas, and others, whose

approval is more to be valued than that of the multitude.

The eight verses in brackets are to be condemned as spurious on both

external and internal evidence. They are not found in the best MSS. ;
the

scholiasts are silent about them ; the fourth verse has a false quantity vlr,

which it is not easy to emend ; vt redeani illnc in 8 has no meaning.

2. tarn is separated from inepte, to which it belongs, as from dives, 1.1.

95. fautor : technically a claqueur in the theatre, used by Horace for a

literary partisan, 'admirer': ctfautor veterum'E-^. 2.1. 2Z. 3. sale: both

in its literal sense and its derived^xsense of wit, sarcasm ; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 60 sale

nigra. 4. defricuit, ' scoured ^he city with plenty of salt ' : defrimre is

properly used of scouring with somX liquid. Catullus uses it of brushing the

teeth, 37. 20. Salt mixtures wereXused for scouring ;
cf. Aristoph. Nub.

1237 oKfflv diaaiJiTjxOels ovaiT av ovtoctL 5. sic, ' in that case, '
'on the

same principle.' 6. D. Laberius, a Roman knight constrained by Julius

Caesar to act in his own mimes on the stage, 45 B.C., in a dramatic contest

with Publilius Syrus. On this occasion Laberius had the courage to insert

the well-known lines i;o7TO Qidrites ! libertatem j^ci'dimiLs and necesse est

miktos timeat quern nmlti timent. mimi were lax farces : mimos obscena

iocantes Ov. Trist. 2. 497.

7. risu diducere rictum, ' to make the audience grin from ear to ear.'

rictus [ringi) is the drawing back of the lips so as to show the teeth. 11.

et sermone . . .
' Happy who in his verse can gently steer From grave to

light, from pleasant to severe,' Dryden .4 r^ of Poetry 1. 75, imitated in Pope's

line ' From grave to gav, from lively to severe ' Essay on Man 4. 379. 12.

defendente vicem, ' taking the place of ; cf. A. P. 193 actoris imrtcs chorus

officiumque virile
\
defcndat: for vicem cf. A. P. SOi fungar vice cotis. rhe-

toris here simply= om^am. 13. urbani, ' a polished talker ' : Domitius

Marsus ap. Quintil. 6. 3. 105 lirhanus homo erit qui . . . in sennonihus,

circulis, conviviis, item in concionibus, omni denique loco ridicule commodeque

dicet. 15. secat, '4€cides ' ; cf. Ep. 1. 16. 42 quo . . . secantur iudicelites.

16. comoedia prisca : cf. 1. 4. 2 n. 17. stabant, 'succeeded';

stare is regularly used of a successful play, cf. Ep. 2. 1. 176 n. pulcher,

with some contempt : 'the pretty youth,' 'the fop ' ; cf. Cic. ad Att. 1. 16. 10

surgit indchellus puer. 18. For Tigellius Hermogenes see 1. 3. 129 ;
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4. 72 ; 9. 25, legit, pcrf. simius iste : according to the scholiasts this

was M. Demetrius, a musician {vwdalator), who is joined with Hermogeues
line 90. They say lie is here called a monkey, on account of his ugliness and
small stature ; cf. the contrast with indcher ; and Arist. Kan. 707 6 irlOrjKos

ovTos 6 vvv evox^Giv
\
KXeLyefrjs 6 /xLKpos. Others take simius to mean 'the ape,'

i.e. imitator of Hermogeues. 19. C Valerius Catullus (86- ? 54 B.C.), and

C. Licinius Calvus (82-47) contemporaries and friends, who wrote poetry of

the same sort, chiefly erotic, and epigrammatic ; the former one of the

greatest poets of his time : it is difficult to account for Horace's want of

appreciation of him. He violently Lampooned Julius Caesar, and his poems

may, for this reason, have found little favour with Octavian ; but Horace,

who attacks Tigellius, the friend, and speaks without censure of Brutus, the

murderer of Caesar, is not likely to have been prevented praising a poet

tlirough fear of the disapprobation of Octavian. He imitates Catullus in one

or two passages, however : cf. 2. 1. 43.

20. Graeca : the fragments of Lucilius contain a good deal of Greek.

21. o seri studiorum : oxpLfjiadeTs : Cic. ad Fam. 9. 20. 2 oxpLixadeh homines

.srls qiuvm insolentes sint. quine : qui is the nom. plur. ; cf. Ter. Ad. 2.

3. S fesfivum ccqjut,
j
quine omnia sihi 2iost 2^'utarit esse prae meo commodo ;

Plant. Rud. 2. 6. 54 C. optimo me iure elavisse arhitror. L. qui^ C. quine

auderem tecum in oiavem ascendere. ne keeps its interrogative force, though

it is latent. ' you late learned (for are you not so to be named ?), you Avho

think that a wonderful tiling which even the Rhodian Pitholeon achieved.'

22. Pitholeonti : Pitholeon is put for Pitholaus ; so 'YifioKewv is derived from

Ti/x6Xews, Tc/jLoXaos. He is said by Suetonius, Caes. 75, to have lampooned

Julius Caesar, and is probably the M. Otacilius Pitholaus mentioned by Ma-
crobius, Saturn. 2. 2. 13. This would make him out to have been the slave

of one Otacilius, whose name he prefixed to his own on manumission. He
was by birth a Rhodian probably. 23. concinnus, 'happily blended.'

24. The Chian wines were sweet : Falernian was dry {austerum). nota,

'brand,' cf. Od. 2. 3. 8 n. 25. cum . . . Horace asks : ' Is this admixture

of Greek allowable in poetry only, or in speeches in the forum as well ?
' [ct).

The sujiposition would be absurd to a Roman. 26. Petilli, 1. 4. 94.

27. oblitus with malis. patriaeque patrisque : the language of

your fatherland and forefathers is Latin. Latine, 'in Latin,' cf. Latine

loqui ; and Latine c. exsudare is satirical for Latine c. orare. Latini (so

Orelli"*, Kiessling) has better authority and then the reference is to ^jai!e?-

Latinus (cf. Virg. Aen. 7. 61, 92 and the mention of Quirinus in line 32), who
is referred to as the eponymous hero of Latin speech. 28. Pedius Poplicola

supposed by some to have been a brother of the Messalla Corvinus here men-

tioned, and to have been adopted by J. Caesar's nephew or great-nephew Q.

Pedius, who was consul suffect. with Octavian 43 B.C., and died that year.

29. Corvinus : cf. Od. 3. 21 Intr. The scholiasts tell us he was such a purist,

that he refused to employ the Greek word crxotvo^dTTjs, and was the first to

use the term /nnamhulus instead for a rope-dancer. 30. foris=2}e)'C{/re,

'abroad.' Canusini bilinguis, the inhabitants of Canusium, in Apulia,

had a population partly Greek and ])artly Oscan, and spoke both languages.

Lucilius and Ennius both have Bruttace hilingui.

33. somnia vera : Moschus 2. 5 ; Ov. Her. 19, 196. 34. in silvam
. . . ligna : y\avK is 'AOrivas (an owl to Athens, Avhose patron goddess Avas

7\ai'/vcD7riS 'Adi)i'7j) : ixOvs ds 'YtW-qairovTov (from whence half the world was
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supplied with fish) :
' Coals to Newcastle ' are parallel proverbs. ac si,

'than if.' 36. turgidus, ' bombastic, ' = ot5aif Arist. Ean. 940. Al-
pinus : so Horace nicknaroes M. Furius Biliaculiis of Cremona. He had
written a poem on Caesar's Gallic wars, iu which occurred the bombastic line

luppiter hibernas cctna nive conspuit Alpes (see 2. 5. 41) : hence his nickname
Alpinus here. He had also composed an AetMopis, perhaps translated from
Arctinus, in which he introduced the slaying of Memnon by Achilles.

iugulat, 'cuts the throat of,' 'murders,' refers both to Achilles and to the

bad poetry of Bibaculus.

37. defingit, 'botches,' 'disfigures' ; for this bad sense of cU of. defcyr-

mare, describo Ep. 2. 1. 154 n. luteum : the epithet 'muddy' may have
been introduced by Bibaculus himself, and been laiighed at as oiit of place in

an epic. caput, either the source, as often, or the mouth, as Caes. B. G
4. 10 ; Livy 33. 41 ; or, more probably, the head of the Rhine, described as

personified in the poem of Bibaculus (as rivers were personified in triumphal
processions : Pers. 6. 47 ; Prop. 2. 1. 31 ; Ov. A. A. 1. 223). 38. aede :

in aede Musarvin vhi poetae carmina sv.a recitahant : Porph. This is very
vague. Horace probably means a temple, where dramatists, who were seek-

ing the privilege of having their plays acted, rehearsed them before Tarpa.

iudice Tarpa : Sp. Maecius Tarpa was a public licenser of plays. He had
been appointed to discharge this duty by Pompey in 55 B.C. Cic. afl Fam. 7.

1. 1 nobis autem erant ea perpetienda quae Sp. Maecius prohavisset.

40. argxita, 'tricky,' 'sly': of. calo argutus Ep. 1. 14. 42. Davus is

the accepted type of a clever slave [e.g. in the Andria of Terence) and Chremes
(cf. A. P. 94 n.) of an old man. Fundanius is only knowTi from this passage
and 2. 8. 19. 41. comis, nominative ; not, as many= co??zc5. comis is

always of persons, or of personal qualities. garrire, of the sermo qv.oti-

dianus of comedy : 'write chatty plays,' cf. below canit of tragedy, ducit of

epic poetry. 42. Pollio, one of the most remarkable figures of the age

—

soldier, orator, tragedian, historian ; see Od. 2. 1. 9 seq. 43. pede ter
percusso, i.e. in Iambic trimeter verse, in which the ictus occurs thrice. p>ede

is here ' metre,' and does not refer to the beat of a musician's foot accompanj'-
ing the metre, as it is taken by Orelli : translate, 'in metre thrice accented.'

44. utnemo : ws ovbeh dWos. Varius : see on 1. 5. 40. Varius was con-

sidered as the epic poet of Ptome until Virgil eclipsed him. ducit, 'draws
out ' ; the metaphor is from spinning, and deducere is more common, cf. Ep. 2.

1. 225 n. moUe atque facetum, 'tenderness and grace.' Quintil. 6.

3. 19, struck by this attribution of facetum to Virgil, says : facetum quoqtce

non tantuvi cirat ridicula opinw consistere. necjue enini diceret Horativs
facetum ca/rminis genus naturcc concessum esse Virgilio. decoris hcinc magis
et excultae cuiusdavi elegantiae appellationem p^vio. The reference is to the

Eclogues which were published B.C. 37, and Sellar (p. 165) explains the two
adjectives as denoting '(1) the yielding susceptibility to oiitward influences

and (2) the vivacity which gives them back in graceful forms.' Palmer takes

faxetum of ' humour ' or ' gaiety,' and refers to Virgil's early writings, e.g. the

Cipct and Culex ; see his note. 45. adnuerunt : so verterunt Epod. 9.

17 ; dederunt Ep. 1. 4. 7. rure points clearly to the Bucolics.

46. erat : satire was the only branch of literature left for one to take up.

P. Terentius Varro, surnamed Atacinus, from A tax, a'vicus or towTi, as well
as a river of Gallia Xarbonensis, was about seventeen years senior to Horace,
82-37 B.C., not to be confounded with his namesake, the famous polymath M.
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Terentius Varro Rcatinus, among whose numerous ^\Titmgs were tlie so-called

Menippean Satires, a medley of verse and prose. 48. inventore : Lucilius

2. 1. 63. 51. tollenda, 'to be done away with,' cf. 1. 4. 11.

52. doctus, i.e. does not your learning lead you to criticise mighty Homer?

53. comis, ' without acerbity
' ;

perhaps ironical, for Lucilius was noted for

his sarcastic attacks on preceding poets ; Gell. 17. 21. 49 clariorque tunc in

poematis eorum {i.e. of Ennius, Pacuvius, Accius, etc.) ohtrectanclis Lvxihus

fuit. mutat, 'alter,' 'propose to emend,' 'censure.' Acci : Accius, the

famous tragedian, born 170 B.C. {cdhis senex Ep, 2. 1. 56). 54. ridet :

as for example at the line of Ennius at tuha terrihili sonitu taratantara dixit

(Serv. on Aen. 9. 503), and at his sjxirsis hastis longis cam^ncs splendet et horret,

where Lucilius sarcastically proposed horret et cdget (Servius on Aen. 11. 602).

gravitate minores, 'in dignity inferior' to the demands of epic poetry.

55. cum de se loquitur, ' without speaking of himself as superior to those

Avhom he has criticised.' The sense is
—'Does he not criticise Ennius and Accius

without claiming to be their superior, just as I make no such claims when

criticising him ?
' Palmer, with Heindorf, takes Tion= nonne (and parallel to

oiil, non aho\&) ' when he speaks of himself is it not as greater than . . .
?

'

57. illius, only here in Horace : ilHus, eleven times. remm, ' his sub-

jects.' 58. factos, 'highly wrought' ; Cic. de Or. 3. 48. 184 oratio polita

et facta quodam modo. 59. ac si, 'than if.' The construction is : ac si quis

contentus hoc (ablat.) tantnm, j^edibus qxdd daudere senis, amet, etc., 'than if

any one content with this alone, namely, confining his subject in hexameter

verses, were to choose,' etc. claudere : 2. 1. 28. 62. Cassius Etrus-

cus, of whom we know nothing beyond this passage, Avrote so much bad

poetry, that it was said his manuscripts and their cases served for fuel for his

funeral pile. He must not be confounded with Cassius Parmensis of Ep. 1. 4.

3, who was alive much later : he may have been a relative of his. 64.

ambustum generally = 'scorched,' is \).e:re= co-inhustum, cf. Od. 4. 11. 25;

Tac. Hist. 5. 12 magna vis frumenti amhusta.

64. fuerit, * grant that LucOius was pleasant and Avitty.' 65. limatior,

'more polished.' 66. quam rudis ... auctor, ' than an inventor of a

new branch of poetry unattem})ted l)y the Greeks (might be expected to be).'

aiixtor can only be Lucilius himself, who is called the inventor of Satire

line 48 (cf. 2. 1. 63). Many, however [e.g. Orelli"*, Kiessling), considering that

Lucilius cannot be compared with himself, take aucton- to refer to Ennius or to

someone unknown to Horace whom he regards as the author of satire. In that

case Lucilius can only be spoken of in line 48 as the ' inventor ' of ' satire ' in

a special sense, which excludes the loose ' medleys ' {saturae) of Ennius and

other poets. rudis is 'new,' 'unworked,' as rudis terra, 'virgin soil,'

Varr. R. R. 1. 27. 2 ; rudem Amphitriten, the ocean as yet unsailed on,

Catull. 64. 11. Graecis intacti : Quintil. 10. 1. 93 satira quidem tota

nostra est. 67. ille, Lucilius. 68. dilatus, ' if his life had been postponed.'

Most MSS. have dilapsus, which should mean 'falling in pieces.' 69.

detereret : so. lima, ' would file off many asperities.' 70. traheretur,

'trailed.' 71. scabo, which smacks of the vernacular, is twice quoted

from Lucilius, 296 (pluperf. scdberat), and 800 {caput scabit). vivos, 'to the

quick' proleptic, cf. Pers. 1. \QQ nee plutcum caedit nee demorsos sapit ungues.

72. stilum vertas, the reverse end of the stilus was flat for the purpose

of smoothing the Avax on the tablet, and obliterating what had been written
;

cf. Cic. de Or. 2. 23. 96 luxuries {orationis) stilo depascenda est. saepe,
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before stiliun : see 3, 44 for a short vowel before 5^ iu the second foot of a

dactyl ; in the third foot see 2. 3. 43 ; 3. 296. So also before sc 1. 5. 35
;

2. 2. 36. 74. paucis lectoribus : cf. Milton, Par. L. 7. 30 : 'Still govern

thou my song,
|
Urania, and tit audience find though few.' 75. vilibus in

ludis : Horace prophesied this fate for his books, Ep. 1. 20. 17 ; and this

was his fate: cf. Juv. 7. 226 quot stabant pueri cum totus decolor esset
\
Flaccus,

et haerevet nigrofvlujo Moroni.

76. equitem, ' the stalls '
: the knights occupied the first 14 rows iu the

theatre next to the orchestra, which was occupied by the senators according

to the law of Roscius Otho 67 B.C., Juv. 3. 159 sic libitum vano qui nos di-

stinxit Othoni. 77. Arbuscula : a mirna, or actress, famous about tw^enty

years before this satire was written ; Cic. ad Att. 4. 15. 6 quaeris nunc de

Arbuscv.la : valde placuit. She was hissed {ecqjlosa) apparently by the ground-
lings of the pit on one occasion. 78. Pantilius : the name is found in

inscriptions. Horace, however, evidently selects it here because it seems to

suggest the derivation he assigns to it. For, as he compares the man to a bug,

he evidently connects Fantilius with irdv . . . tlWclp. Who was the person

intended is unknown, 79, Demetrius, line 18 n. 80. Fannius
(Quadratus), 1. 4. 21. 81. Plotius (Tucca), 1. 5. 40. 82. C. Valgius
Rufus (probably consul in 12 B.C.) was a poet-friend of Horace ; amice Valgi

Od. 2. 9. 5. Octavius, not Octavian, whom Horace always calls either Caesar,

or, later, Augustus, but probably the poet and historian, whose death is

referred to, Virg. Catal. 14 scripta quidem tua nos multiir/i mirabimur et te
\

raptum et Rmnanavi Jlebivius historiam.

84. ambitione relegata, ' without flattery ' : repudioM assentatione,

Schol. Cruq. It might look like adulation to say he only cared for their

good o])inion. One of the commonest meanings of ambitio is a desire to please

by paying compliments : cf. Cic. ad Att. 15, 1 /^. 2 Brutus noster misit ad me
orationem suam . . . petivitque « me ut cam ne amhitiose corrigerem. 85, fratre,

Pedius Poplicola, cf. line 28. 86. Bibule : probably L. Calpurnius

Bibulus, who may have been a fellow-student with Horace at Athens, and a
comrade in military service ; for he went to Athens in 45 B, c, , and afterwards

joined Brutus, who was his step-father. Servi, voc. sing., perhaps Servius

Sulpicius Rufus the younger, praised by Cicero ad Fam. 4. 3 ; 4. 5 ; 13. 27.

candide, 'open-hearted,' opposite of niger. Furnius, probably the C.

Furnius, distinguished as an orator, who is mentioned by Plutarch, Ant. 58,

as beLvoTdTos eiireiv 'Pcofxaiujv. 91. discipularum, 'your lady pupils,' to

whom Demetrius and Tigellius gave miisic and singing lessons. cathedrae
are properly comfortable chairs for ladies : cf. Juv. 6. 91 ; Mart. 3. 63. 7

femineas . . . cathedras. iubeo plorare : KKdeiv KeKevw, olfiih^eiv

Xeyci}. 92. Addressed to an amanuensis. haec : this satire, which
Horace orders to be added to the preceding, cf. Prop. 3. 23. 23, where, after

penning a sort of poetical advertisement respecting his lost tablets, he adds :

i 2>uer, et citus haec aliqua propone columna.

BOOK II

SATIRE I

Horace's Mission as a Satirist. Date :—about 30 B.C.

This Satire forms a sort of general apologetic preface to Book II, and
though prefixed to that collection, was perhaps the last comj)osed. Horace
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found that his Satires had made him unpopular, as we have seen before (1.

4). He had probably been advised to abandon tlieuj, and to take to some
other branch of poetry ; and this poem may be regarded as an answer to

those who advised him so. Keeping to the dramatic form, which he has

cultivated all through the second book, he represented himself as consulting

the famous jurist C. Trebatius Testa on the point. This wiseacre at first

advises him to give up writing, line 5 ; then to compose an epic poem in

honour of Augustus, 11 ; or at any rate a eulogium on liis virtues, 16 ; Satire

makes enemies, 23. To this Horace replies that he cannot rest from writing,

7 ; that epic poetry is beyond liim, 13 ; that Caesar is a dangerous theme for

a man to handle, 20, and that it is his bent to be a satirist, 25-56. Lucilius

did not lose the friendship of his great patrons Scipio and Laelius by casti-

gating the vices of the day ; and Horace follows in his steps, not only as

a satirist, but as the welcome friend of great men, 62-79. To Trebatius's

warning to beware of the j^enalties to which lampoons are subject he replies

with a joke, 80-86. As regards the date, it is clear from the beginning that

Horace had not yet done much in lyric poetry ; so the date could not have

been much after 30. On the other hand the direct and marked praises of

Octavian {invicti line 11) shows that the j)oeni was written after his power
had received its final confirmation, i.e. after Actium.

1. satura : not used in Book I ; in Book II here and 2. 6. 17. 2.

legem : like operis lex A. P. 135 ; cf. line 63 ojjeris morem. sine
nervis : cf. delumbe Pers. 1. 104, 'nerveless stuff.' 4. deduci, 'turned

out' ; but the metaphor is from spinning, cf. Ep. 2, 1. 225 n. Trebati

:

C. Trebatius Testa was a famous jurisconsult, formerly a friend of Cicero's.

Seventeen of the letters of the 7tli book ad Fam. are addressed to him, and
the 5th of that book is a letter introducing him to Caesar, in Gaid. In this

letter (about B.C. 55) Cicero speaks highly of his character and also says that

he was the greatest lawyer of the day (familiani ducit in iure civili) while

freely chaffing him as a good-natured old fellow. 5. praescribe : very

generally used of advice given by any person in authority. quiescas, i.e.

praescribo ut quiescas : 'be still.' ne faciam., i.e. {jjraescribis) ncfaciam;
cf. Cic. ad Att. 16. 3. 6 qicuvi ei jy^'ccescriptuni esset, ne quid sine Sestii nostri

sententia ageret.

6. peream male = kolklo-t' diroKoi/xrip. si . . . erat, ' if it would
not have been best.' The imperfect implies that Horace sees difficulties in the

way of following the advice of Trebatius, as it denotes that he has not hitherto

acted as he suggests. For this imperfect of neglected duty cf. Ov. Her. 1. 112
Ml patrias artes erudiendus erat; and perhaps Od. 1. 37. 4 tevijnis erat. So
jyoteras line 16. 7. verum . . . dormiire : of course the excuse is pure
invention (cf. 2. 3. 3 somni henigrms). He sleeps badly, he says, and finds

making verses a sedative. Trebatius takes him seriously and prescribes hard
exercise. ter with transnanto : the objection that if a man swam thrice

across a river he would find himself on the far side from his clothes did not

occur to Trebatius. For ter, which was a favourite numl)er with physicians

and witches, cf. Od. 1. 28. 36 ; 3. 22. 3 ; Ep. 1. 1. 37 ; Juv. 6. 523. So in

all modern fairy tales and legends, the third time is the charm. The forms
transnanto, habento, are used by Trebatius as having a legal sound, such
forms l)eing always used in statutes, transnanto : Trebatius was himself
very fond of swimmuig, as we learn from Cicero ad Fam. 7. 10. 2, where he
thus writes to Trebatius joking him on his unwillingness to face the British

campaign : qui neque in Oceano nature volueris studiosissimus Iwrno natandi.
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9. inriguumque mero : to go to bed ^e^pey^ievov, ' soaked ' with wiue,

seems really to have been believed by the Romans to be a cure for sleepless-

ness ; Prop. 3. 17. 13 quod si, Bacche, tuis per fervida temjmra donis
\

arces-

situs erit somnus m ossa rnea. Trebatius himself, like many lawyers, was

fond of Aviue, cf. Cic. ad Fam. 7. 22. Trebatius and Cicei-o were supping

together, and Trebatius made fun of Cicero over their cups for ignorance on

a certain legal point {illuseras heri inter scyi)hos). Cicero looked up the

authorities when he went home etsi bene potus seroque; and finding he was

right, sent Trebatius a note next day to tell him so.

10. rapit, ' hurries you along,' with an irresistible impulse. 11.

Caesaris : he did not take the title of Augustus until 27 B.C. res : sc.

(jestas, martial exploits. 12. praemia : the approbation of Caesar and

the applause of men, according to Orelli, but Trebatius certainly had also

more substantial lyraemia in his mind. pater : a title of respect and

familiarity ; cf. Ep. 1. 6. 54. Old Trebatius was about twice Horace's age,

and calls him imer line 60. 13. horrentia pills agmina : the Roman
legions whose special weapon was the pilum. They are contrasted with

fracta . . . Gallos, ' the Gauls perishing with broken lance ' : cf. a similar

contrast in Byron, Childe Harold 2. 90 'The flying Mede, his shaftless, broken

bow
; I

The fiery Greek, his red pursuing spear.' cuspis is explained by

Orelli and others of the JRoman javelins, reference being made to a plan devised

by Marius by which the head was partly broken off the shaft after strilving its

mark, so that it could not be hurled back by the enemy, Plutarch, Marius c.

23 ; but such a recondite reference is out of place in these brilliant and vivid

lines. 14. Gallos : Octavian had carried on various wars against Gallic

tribes since 40 B.C. ; Agrippa defeated the Aquitani in 38 ; M. Valerius Mes-

salla triumphed over the Gauls after the Battle of Actium. 15. labentis

with simple abl., as lopsurn temone Virg. Aen. 12. 470. describit and dc-

scribat are both excellent readings, equally supported by MSS. For the

indicative cf. A. P. 263 ; Ep. 1. 17. 36. On the other hand, Horace is fond

of the potential with negatives : 1. 4. 70, 71 ; 6. 89. Parthi : cf. Od.

1. 19. 11 u.

16. poteras : like erat line 7, ' you might have ' : if you could not tell of

his exploits you might have described his \irtues. 17. Scipiadam : an

irregular patronymic used by Lucilius, Lucretius, and Virgil, for Sclpioneni,

which could not be brought into a hexameter. A true patronymic would be

Scipiionides. The Scipio was Scipio Africanus the younger. sapiens is

'knowing,' 'worldly wise' ; see on 1. 1. 38 {sapiens formica). Horace hints

that Lucilius showed his savoir faire in selecting a theme which would repay

him. 18. ciim res ipsa feret, 'when circumstances of themselves shall

prompt,' ' when opportunity shall permit ' : cf. Cic. ad Fam. 10. 21. 6 si occasio

tulerit ; Virg. Aen. 2. 34. 20. si palpere, recalcitrat : the indica-

tive present, unexpectedly following a subjunctive, perhaps describes the

suddenness and unexpectedness of a horse's kick.

22. Cf. 1. 8. 11. 24. quid faciam, 'how can I help it,' excusandi

formula. I must follow my bent, says Horace, like Milonius and others
;

Pers. 1. 12 quid faxiam 1 sed sum petulanti splene aichinno. Milonius :

unknown. ut semel, 'as soon as ever,' stronger than simtd ac. icto :

cf. Plant. Cas. 3. 5. 16 haec meraclo se vspiam percussit fo7-e Liberi; Tib. 1.

2. 3 muUo percussum tempora Baccho. 25. numerusque lucernis:

'drunken men see double'; cf. Juv. 6. 304 vertigiae tectum
\

ambulat et r/eviinis
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exsurgit mensa lucernis ; Ov. A. A. 3. 764. Peutheus under the mfiuence of

Bacchus sees two suns and a double Thehes, Eur. Bacch. 918. 26.

Even twins like Castor and Pollux follow divers pursuits : II. 3. 237 'K.daTopd

6^ LTnrodafJLOv Kal irv^ dyaOov noXu5ei;/cea. 27. Pers. 5. 52 viille hominuvi

species et rerwn discolor ttsus ; \
velle suum ciiique est, nee voto vivitur una ;

Ter. Phorm. 2. 4. 14 quot homines tot sententiae. 29. nostrum melioris

utroque : a great compliment to Lucilius ; not only his poetical faculty but

his high social position is referred to : cf. line 75.

30. sodalibus : so Southey of his Books :
' My never-failing friends are

they,
I

With whom I converse day by day.' 31. cesseYBA, = evenerat, 'if

matters liad gone ill with him.' cedit is sometimes impersonal like procedit,

especially Avith bene, male, etc., cf. Ov. Met. 10. 80 seic quod male cesserat illi.

33. votiva . . . tabella : sailors saved from shipwreck often hung pictures

of the storm in a temple ; cf. Od. 1. 5. 14 ; Cic. Nat. Deor. 3. 37. 89 ; Juv.

12. 26 pars dvra quidem, sed cognita multis,
\
et quam, votiva testantur fana

tahclla
\

plurima : pictores quis nescit ah Iside pasci ? 34. senis : prob-

ably literally and not because Lucilius belonged to ancient times (cf. 1. 10. 67

poetarum seniorimi). Jerome, in the chronicle of Eusebius, says that he died

in 103 B.C. aged 46, but Haupt and L. Miiller show that he was born in 180

B.C., Jerome confusing the consuls of that year, A. Postumius and C. Cal-

purnius, with Sp. Postumius and L. Calpurnius who were consuls in 148 B.C.

34. anceps: masc, cf. Liv. 31.12 incertus infans natus masctdus anfemina

essct, not 'I am uncertain,' but 'a man about whom men may be uncertain,'

etc. Some take anceps as neuter, like Liv. 31. 41 clauserant ptortas, incertum,

vi an voluntate. But anceps est is not used impersonally, like incertum and

dnbium. 35. sub, 'close to,' 'up to.' Venusia was colonised 291 B.C. 36.

ad hoc . . . QUO ne . . .
' for this purpose . . . that therehj {quo= ut eo)

the foe might not . .
.' Palmer objects to this use of quo ne as unparalleled,

and renders * To the intent that the foe might not break in on Roman territory

through a space unguarded by him,' i.e. by the Venusian colonus, joining quo

vacuum together ; cf. Ov. Met. 7. 653 vacicos cultoribtis agros. 37. Romano

:

collective for Romcmis, as Epod. 7. 6 ; cf. Vennsinus line 35. 38. quod=
aliquod, agreeing with helhiin. 39. incuteret, ' threatened ' ;

incutere

regularly joined with metum, forviidinem, etc., the metaphor being taken from

shaking a whip at a person. stilus : there is an allusion to the double

sense of stilus—(1) a dagger, (2) a pen. Cic. Phil. 2. 14. 34 et si mens stihis

illcfuisset, lUdicitur, . . . non solum umim actum sed totavifahidam confecissem

;

Cic. Cluent. 44. 123. ultro, 'unprovoked' ; cf. 2. 7. 40 ; Od. 4. 4. 51 n.

42. tutus, 'so long as I aiu unassailed,' like sanum 1. 6. 89.

43. luppiter, ut pereat . . . telum : both in form and sentiment

directly imitated from Catullus 66. 48 Tupjnter ut Chahibon (nation of steel-

workers) oinne genus pereat, who there translates Calliiuaclius ZeO Trdrep,

ojs XaXv^cjv wdv d-n-oKoiTO yevos. Mt^utinam. positum, 'laid aside,'

disused. 45. melius non tangere, clamo : parenthetical. ' Let sleeping

dogs lie ' is my advice. 46. flebit, ol/xw^eTai, KXavaerai. cantabitur,

i.e. his name shall be bandied from mouth to mouth, as men repeat my
satire on him ; cf. Aesch. Sept. c. T. 7 vfMvoW vir' daruv (ppot/xiois iro\vpp6doLs.

47. Cervius, an informer {quadruplator), or rabula, i.e. a low causidicus,

given to dragging people into court. urnam : the judge's urn, in which the

voting tablets were put. 48. Canidia, Epod. 5 Intr. Albuci goes with

venenum. Porph. tells us that Albucius took olf his wife by poison. It
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seems, however, to weakeu Horace's words to make Lim kill two birds with

one stone, making out that two poisoners are mentioned ; and more probably

he hints that Canidia or some one else had poisoned Albucins. Acron's inter-

pretation that Jilia or uxor is understood is most unlikely. 49. Turius :

evidently a corrupt judge, who threatened grande malum, severe punishment
or heavy damages, to those of his enemies who might come into his court.

50. ut . . . terreat, 'how every one menaces the objects of his dislike

{suspectos) with that in which his sti'ength lies.' 51. collige, 'gather,' 'infer.'

52. intus, 'from within,' 'by instinct.' intus, in this sense of 'from within,'

probably belonged to the sermo quotidianvs, as it is chiefly found in Plautus

and Terence ; its general meaning is rest within ; intus ire for intro ire is

unclassical. 53. Scaevae : a prodigal, who, we may judge from the text,

poisoned his mother. vivacem : for the sentiment, cf. Juv. 14. 250 iam
torquet iuvenem longa et cervina senedus. 54. pia, 'filial,' 'dutiful,'

ironical ; he would not cut her throat, or strangle her, being a poisoner by
nature, not a cut-throat. rairum . . . bos : ironical and parenthetical=
(it's a wonder, how that the wolf does not kick, nor the ox bite !) For viirtim

ut cf. Od. 3. 4. 13 rairum quod foret omnibus . . . iit tuto ah atris corpore

viperis
\
dormirem ; Tac. Hist. 1. 79 mirv.m dActu ut sit omnis Sarmatarum

virtus velut extra ipsos. Generally in Plautus and Terence the ironical phrase

is mirum ni or mirum quin. 56. vitiato, ' drugged. ' melle : here=
midsum, 'mead,' a drink generally made with wine and honey.

58. circumvolat, 'is at this moment hovering round my head.' A heroic

line, cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 866. 60. scribam : for an equally strong hyperbaton
used to emphasise the word, cf. 2. 3. 211 A lax inmeritos cum occidit desipit,

agnos. color, 'complexion'; cf. Ep. 1. 17. 23 omnis Aristip)pum decuit

color et status et res. ut sis, ' I fear you won't be long-lived ' ; Hom. II.

18. 95 wKv/iiopos dri /LLOL, T€Kos, eVcTeat at dyopeveLs. 61. maiorum, i.e.

p)otentiorum, ' from among the great ' ; Epod. 2. 8. Maecenas or Augustus
is referred to. 62. frigore te feriat, ' strike you with a deadly chill.

'

frigus is used metaphorically of the coldness of his patrons. Cf. Sen.

Ep. 122. 11 Montanus lulius . . . et amicitia Tiberii notus et frigore ; Pers.

1. 108 vide sis ne maioncvi tibi forte
\
limina frigescant.

64. pellem, 1. 6. 22. Cf. Ep. 1. 16. 45. nitidus, 'bedight.' per
era, 'before the faces of men,' a common phrase ; cf. Sail. Jug. 31. 10 incedunt
per ora vestra magnifici ; Ennius's Epitaph nemo me lacrimis decoret, neque
funera fletu

\
faxit. cur 1 volito vivus per ora viruvi. 65. cederet,

'moved,' 'stalked,' which meaning belongs usually to incedere ; but cedcre in

this sense probably belonged to the sermo quotidioMus, cf. Plant. Cas. 2. 8. 10
at candidatus cedit hie mastigia ; Pseud. 1. 3. 74; 4. 1. 45. C. Laelius,
surnamed Sajnens, consul 140 B.C., the intimate friend of Scipio Africanus the

younger, one of the patrons of Terence, and the chief interlocutor in Cicero's

dialogue de Amicitia. aut : Bentley preferred et, arguing that the dis-

junctive aut would demand offensus doluit ; but cf. Cic. de Off'. 1. 41. 148 nee,

quemqua.m hoc errore dud oportet, ut, si quid Socrates aut Aristip>p)tis . . .

fecerint, where Holden says ' a^it loses its disjunctive force in a negative

clause.' 66. duxit ... Cf. Od. 4. 8. 18 n. 67. ingenio, 'by his

wit.' Q. Caecilius Metellus Macedonicus triumphed over the usurper
Andriscus in 146 B.C. He was a bitter enemy of Africanus, but he was
greatly moved by the sudden death or murder of the latter, and said to his

sons: ite filii, celebrate exsequias, numquam civis maiorisfmus videbitis Pliu.

2r
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H. N, 7. 44. 144. 68. famosis, 'libellous' ; cf. Ep. 1. 19. 31 n. Lupo :

L. Cornelius Lentulus Lupus, consul 156 B.C. Lucilius attacked liim fiei'cely
;

cf. Pers. 1. 114 secuit Lucilius urbem,
\

te, Lujjc, te, Mud, et genninum

fregit in illis. cooperto, ' overwhelmed with,' as with a volley of stones or

javelins. atqui still belongs to Horace ; 'and yet' he was unsparing in

his satire. 69. tributim : properly 'tribe by tribe,' i.e. he made no

distinctions ; cf. vicatini Epod. 5. 97.

71. a vulgo et scaena, ' from the throng and theatre of public life.'

For scaena in this metaphorical sense, cf. Cic. Lael. 26. 67 in scaena, id est,

in condone. 72. virtus Scipiadae . . . sapientia Laeli : cf. Od.

3. 21. 11 Catonis . . . virtus ; Juv. 4. 81 Crispi iucunda senectus. mitis :

Laelius was always regarded as the personification of ' mild,' or ' mellow '

wisdom. Sen. Ep. 11 fin. contrasts him with the strict Cato as remissioris

anivii virum. 73. nugari, ' fool ' ; like dulce est dcsipere in loco Od. 4.

12. 28. Cicero tells us (de Or. 2. 6. 22) how Laelius and Scipio used to

become boys again {repuerascere), when they had scampered ofi" to the country

from town, as if from bondage, how they picked shells on the shore, and

stooped to every method of relaxing the ndnd : ad^ oinnem animi remissionem

ludumque descendere. discincti, lit. 'ungirt,' without the cingxdum or

zona : here metaphorically ' without restraint.' donee . . v holus,

'till the cabbage was boiled' : coquere often =' to boil,' as 2. 8. 48; so the

German kochen. Whenever the Koman poets wished to sing the praises of a

frugal diet, vegetables are the fare, e.g. Ep. 1. 5. 2. 75. censum, 'fortune,'

' rank.' Lucilius was an eques, grandimcle of Pompey the Great. 76. cum
magnis : so Ep. 1. 20. 23 me primis urhis belli 2^l<^cmsse domique. 78.

offendet solido : the metaphor is probably from unexpectedly coming on

a grit in a piece of bread.

79. hinc, 'in what you have said.' diffingere, 'alter,' ' improve upon '

;

cf. the use of the word Od. 1. 35. 39 ; 3. 29. 47. MS. authority is equally good

for diiffindere, which is explained ' break off from '

; cf. 2. 2. 127 quantum hinc

inminuet, but this sense of the word (which = ' split open') is unexampled.
80. ut, ' in order that,' belongs to caveas, not to monitus : after legum, in line

81, understand ' let me remind you of this,' hoc scito. So 2. 2. 112 ; Ep. 1. 1.

13 ; Cic. de N. D. 1. 7. 17 sed ut hie qui intervenit me intuens inquitne ignoret

quae res agatur : de natura agebamtis deoruvi. 82. mala : Horace plays on

the double meaning of the word. In Trebatius' mouth it meant * libellous ' :

Horace uses it as simply ' bad, ' i. e. poor poetry
;
perhaps ' scandalous verse ' would

preserve both meanings, condiderit was theveryword iised in the XII Tables.

Cic. de Rep. 4. 10. 12 nostrae XII tabidae cum perpaucas res capite sanxissent

in his hanc quoque sandendam putaverunt si quis oecentavisset sive carmen
condidisset, quod infamiam faceret fiagitivuwe alteH. For condiderit, cf. 1.

5. 90 n. 84, There is no necessity to take Caesare with laudatus. iudice

Caesare Tiiay be abl. abs., as Orelli takes it. See Od. 1. 6. 1 n. 85. Horace
three times uses latrare for allatrare 'to bay at,' Epod. 5. 58 ; Ep. 1. 2. 66.

So vKaKrdv takes an accusative. integer ipse is not a new question, Ijut

'while he himself is whole,' i.e. pure from vice; cf. Od. 1. 22. 1. 86.

solventur risu tabulae, 'the indictment will be laughed out of court.'

tabulae is not elsewhere used for an indictment : but it is a word of very

general use, and here would naturally denote the tabulae ceratax on which

the indictment was written, at any rate in early times : cf. Aristoph. Nub. 770,

where Strepsiades proposes to get a burning-glass to melt the letters out of
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liis summons {to. ypafiixar iKTrj^at/XL rrjs e/x^s Slktjs) ; and in tabulae solvcntur

we probablj- have the words of a well-known legal formula, though only found
here. Cf. Quint. 5. 10. 67 cum risu tola res solvitur ; Cic. de Or. 2. 58. 236
odwsas res saepe qvas argnmentis dilui non facile est ioco risuqve dissolvit.

Others, as Schiitz, understand, 'the very statutes themselves will melt with
laughter,' tahulae being those of the XII Tables which prescribed penalties for

libellous wTiting. Orelli took tabulae to mean the votes of the indices, which
he says leiiiores Jient risu ; but the voting tablets of the indices are always
tabellae, never tabulae.

SATIRE II

A Simple Diet. Date (?) 33 b.c.

An essay on the advantages of simple fare. Horace says he learned the
substance, or perhaps the very words of his discourse, from one Ofellus, a
farmer of the old style, whose land had been taken from him, and assigned by
Octaviau to one of his veterans, named Umbrenus (lines 114, 133). Ofellus

probably was a neighbour of Horace, near Venusia, which, we are told by
Appian (Bell. Civ. 4. 3) was one of the towns whose lands were taken for the
reward of the soldiers after the battle of Philippi, 42 B.C.

1. virtus : worth, value, advantage. boni : voc, ihyadoi, ' sirs.' parvo,
' on a little,' an abl. of the means. ' Man wants but little ' is the idea. Cf.

Od. 2. 16. 13 ; Tibull. 1. 1. 25 possim contentus vivere pja/rvo ; Ep. 2. 1. 139
a.fjricolae prisci, fortes parvoqxie beati, a class of whom Ofellus was a type.

2. nee meus ... Cf. Eur. fr. Melanippe ovk e/xos 6 /auOos d\X e/xijs firjTpbs

irdpa, a phrase which had become proverbial for putting your own words in

some one else's mouth : Plat. Symp. 177 A ; Apol. 20 E. quae, ' the
words which.' Probably Ofellus is the speaker all through down to line

112. 3. abnormis sapiens, 'an unschooled philosopher' ; lit. 'not bound
by the rules of any sect ' : many MSS. give abnonni. crassaque Minerva,
' of home-spun mother-A\dt ' (Beare). Minerva, as the goddess of learning,

is often put for a person's intelligence, stock of brains. But she was also

patroness of spinning and weaving ; and Minerva is sometimes used for

spinning or weaving : cf. Virg. Aen. 8. 409 tolerare colo vitam tenuique
Minerva. Both ideas seem to be combined in crassa. Minerva. Similar

phrases are invita Minerva A. P. 385
;
pingui Minerva Cic. Lael. 5. 19.

5. stupet acies, 'the eye is dazed' ; see 1. 6. 17. insanls, 'extrava-

gant,' used of things carried beyond proper bounds, as the insanae substruc-

tiones, 'outbuildings,' of Clodius, Cic. Mil. 20. 53. 6. adclinis, 'prone
to'

;
generally in its literal sense 'leaning against,' Virg. Aen. 10. 835 arboris

adclinis trunco. adclinare is used metaphorically by Livy, 4. 48. 7. hie :

the scene is uncertain. Orelli says in faviilia/ri nostra circulo, i.e. Horace's
o^vn circle at Rome ; but it is much better to understand hie to refer to some
spot in Ofellus' farm, where rural simplicity offered a strong contrast to the
splendours of the city. inpransi, ' fasting.' hoc refers to inpransi.

9. eorruptus, ' bribed.' The judge in this case would have his judgment
warped by the enjoyment of his food, if not inpransus. sectatus, past
part., 'after tracking a hare.' 10, lassus ab, 'tired after riding an un-
broken steed ' : cf. Ov. Her. 10. 138 ab imbre graves, ab with adjectives or

intransitive vei'bs seems always to denote sequence or result rather than agency.

Romana militia, ' Roman field-sports.' viilitia is used metaphorically of
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severe inanlj'' exercises, especially buuting, wliich would seem regular hard
service to the effeminate man of fashion. Cf, Ep. 1. 2. 67 militat in silvis

catulus. We find another metaphorical use of militia when Cicero ad Att. 13.

22. 4 dreading the visit of certain parties, says : a quihus sine te opprimi militia

est, i.e. it would be real hard campaigning to have to receive them. For
manly Roman exercises contrasted with the effeminate sports of Greece, cf,

Od. 3. 24. 53. 11. graecari, lit. 'to live like the Greeks,' with a connota-

tion of effeminacy : cf. congraeco, pergraecm^ ; Plautus also has graecissare.

pila : a Greek origin is assigned to the game of ball here
;
perhaps the trigon

is especially referred to, 1. 6. 126. The game of ball, acpaipa, was common
among the Greeks from early times. The first mention of it is in Homer, Od. 6.

100, where Nausicaa plays with her maidens. Herodotus 1. 94 tells us the

Lydians invented it and all other games, save chess, to keep them from wishing

for food during a famine. 12, austerum, 'stern.' studio, instru-

mental abl., ' by its excitement.' fallente, ' baffling,' causing you to forget.

Cf. 2. 7. 114 somno fallere curam. 13. discus {biKeiv, to throw), also of

Greek origin, and often mentioned by Homer; cf. Od. 1. 8. 11. agit,
' occupies,' ' exercises.' There is a remarkable anacoluthon in the passage 9-16

;

pete cedentem aera disco being quite unexpectedly introduced ; and not only
so, but there is a similar clause, Ivde pila, to be supplied after pila velox {te

agit) : no wonder Lambinus says totus hie locus videtur claudicare. Kiessling

makes /J^fe . . . disco a parenthesis. 14. extuderit, ' has hammered your
daintiness out of you ' ; cf. Celsus 4. 4. 5 frequens tussis sanguinem qnoque
extundit ; Phaedr. 1. 21. 9 calcibus frontcni cxtudit {asinus leoni). 15.

sperne : i.e. if you can, a challenge. nisi Hynaettia : refuse all but the

very best mead, which, we are told by Macrobius, Sat. 7. 12, ought to be

made, according to gourmets, of new Hymettian honey and old Falernian -wine.

Cf. 2. 4. 24.

16. foris est promus : the cellarer is out (and has the keys of the larder

with him). atrum, black with tempest. 17. hieraat, 'is stormy,*

X^t-ixd^eraL : hiemps is often a tempest in poetry. The fishermen will not

put out in a tempest, and the fish are safe. cum sale panis : often the

fare of a poor man; 1. 3. 14. 18. latrantem : cf. Lucr. 2. 17 nil aliud

sibi naiuram latrare ; 2. 8. 5 iratum ventrcm. leniet : so placaverit 2. 8. 5.

19. partum, 'whence or how is this result obtained,' namely, that bread and
salt will satisfy you. caro nidore, ' high-priced savours.'

20. pulmentarium, a lengthened form of pulmentum, which is a con-

traction for jmlpamentum (though it is by others connected with puis, not
pidpa), was the same as 6i/'oj/, everything eaten with bread. The expression

pulvientaria quaere is almost proverbial. The scholiasts tell us that Socrates,

when asked why he was walking so long, replied oxj^ov a-vvdyu. Cf. Plin.

H. N. 31. 41 sal jmlmcntarii vicem implet ; Cic. Tusc. 5. 32. 90 ^>?/Z^ja?;?e?t^?<7;2.

fames. 21. vitiis, ' excesses
'

; cf. line 78. album, ' pale ' with over-

feeding ; cf. Od. 2. 2. 15 album corpus, of a dropsical man ; Pers. 3. 98 turgidus

hie e])ulis atque albo ventre lavatur. ostrea, dissyllable : see 1. 8. 43.

22. scarus, tlie most highly-prized fish among the Romans (Plin. H. N. 9. 17.

62 ; cf. Epod. 2. 50), chiefly found in the Carpathian sea. It has not been
certainly ideiitified. lagois : an unknown bird, perhaps grouse. 23.
eTipiBjn.=prohibcho, but stronger. posito, 'served up' at table, like

apjHmere. pavone : Q. Hortensius, the orator, introduced the fashion of

eating peacocks. 24. tergere, 'to wipe,' 'tickle.' 25. vanisrerum =
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vanis rebus : cf. 2. 8. 83 Jidis rerum ; A. P. 49 abdita reram, and see Ep. 1.

17. 21 n. ; remm is a partitive gen., but Propertius loses sight of this

when he goes so far as to ^vrite omnia rerum, 3. 9. 7.

28. num adest : a relic of the time when a syllable ending in -m was re-

garded as short, and as not cut off before a vowel, any more than a syllable ending

in -n ; cf. Lucr. 3. 1082 seel clum abest quod aveimis id exsuperare videtur ;

Enu. Ann. 336, p. 51 (Vahlen) insignita fere turn milia militum octo ; ibid.

486, p. 72 dum qitidem unus homo Romanus toga siijoerescit ; Lucil. 19 (Lach.)

inritata canes qucim homo quod planius dicit. 29. carne tamen . . .

petere, ' nevertheless, though there is no difference in flesh, to think that you

prefer the one {illam, the flesh of the peacock) to the other, taken in by disparity

of outward appearance !
' For the inf. of exclamation, cf. Epod. 8. 1 rogare

longo 2'>utidarii te sacculo
\
vires quid enervet meas ! Porph. joined esto with

petere, ' grant that you may prefer ' (and so Kiessling, placing a colon after

esto), and this explanation is also satisfactory, though Bentley objects that

the concessive esto always begins a sentence, as Ep. 1, 1. 81 esto aliis alios

rebus stvdiisque teneri. The reading patet found in some MSS. and ilia found

in many have caused much difficulty. Madvig suggests carne tamen, quam vis,

distat nihil hac magis ilia.
\

inparibus formis deceptiinn te patet. esto . . .

taking magis { = fiayls, cf. Pliay, H. N. 33. 11) as ' a dish,' t.e. in flesh however,

not appearance, one dish does not differ from the other. High praise has been

given to this suggestion, but the improbability of ma.gis after an abl. having

this strange meaning is immense. See Palmer. quamvis distat : for

Horace's fondness for quamvis with ind. see Palmer.

30. esto, ' let that pass '
: concessive. Grant there is some reason why

you should be taken in in the case of the peacock, what grounds have you for

distinguishing between fishes ? 31. unde datum sentis, ' where did you

get your sense of perception ' : imitated by Pers. 5. 124 unde datum hoc sumis ?

Tiberinus, i.e. Tiberinusne sit. Lucilius calls the pike Tiberinus catillo, ' the

lick-plate of the Tiber,' 1181 D ilium suminxc ducebant atque altilium lanx
\

hunc pontes Tiberinus duo inter capitis catillo, and Macrobius, Sat. 3. 16,

quotes from C. Titius, who lived in the time of Lucilius hqmm gcrmanum qui

inter dtios xjontes captus fuit. What two bridges are meant in these passages

is uncertain : but probably the expression means off the Insula Tiberina, which

was commonly spoken of as inter duos pontes. 32. hiet, of the dead fish

with its open mouth. iactatus : Columella, R. R. 8. 16. 4 docta et erudita

palata fastidire docuit {Marcius Philippus) jluvialem lupumnisi quem Tiberis

adverso torrente defetigasset. 33. sub, 'just outside': see on 2. 8. 43.

Tusci, the Tiber, which rises in Etruria ; Od. 3. 7. 28. trilibremmuUum :

a mullet seldom exceeded 2 lbs., Plin. H. N. 9. 17. 64 : a monster of 6 lbs. was

bought by Crispinus for 6000 sesterces (£50) ; Juv. 4. 15 ; cf. Mart. 3. 45.

5 ; 10. 37. 7. 34. quem . . . necesse est : not mentioned as an ad-

vantage, or reason why the gourmet prefers a large mullet, but as an objection,

as necesse shows. Horace says you may as well have small fish, for if you

have a large one, you have to cut it into separate helps {p)ulmenta), which

comes to the same thing as giving each person a whole small one.

35. ^xicit— cdlicit, 'attracts.' species, ' outward form,' as in the case of

the peacock and the large mullet. 36. proceros, ' long' : procerispalmis Cat.

64. 261. quia before saYicei^: see 1. 10. 72. 37. Wliat is rare is prized :

small pikes, large mullets. 38. ieiunus raro are to be closely joined.

39. magno magnum : the amplitude of the mullet is expressed in gi-and
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epic language ; cf. Honi. II. 16. 776 Kelro /xeyas fxeyaXioarL 40. Harpyiis

gula digna, a throat more fitting for such gi-eedy monsters than for a man.

at vos : at is properly a particle of transition, not necessarily of opposition.

It is especially one of transition to an imprecation, as here, cf. Epod. 5. 1 n.

41. praesentes, ' mighty '
: praes&ns is regularly used of the present power of

the gods ; cf. Od. 1. 35. 2 ; Juv. 3. 18 quanto praesentius esset
|

numen aqicae.

coquite' ' do ye be the cooks of,' i.e. ' taint.' quamquam, and yet what

need is there for me to utter this prayer : for, to the sated appetite of the

cloyed epicure, the freshest provisions are tainted already. 43. aegrum,

sick with over-feeding. sollicitat stomachum, ' makes the stomach turn '

;

Cels. 1. Praef. sollicitare stonutchum vomitu. rapiila, some sort of radishes,

2. 8. 8. 44. acidas inulas, ' tart elecampane '

; called a/;iams 2. 8. 51.

The scholiasts say they are called acidae because dressed with vinegar.

45. pauperies, ' the poor man's fare.' regum, 'the rich,' 'the great.'

ovis, 1. 3. 6 : the modern parallel would undoubtedly be potatoes, in the

respect that they are served up alike to the peasant and the king. 46.

baud ita and 7ion ita are nearly our own idiom :
' not so very ' ;

cf. 2. 6. 1

jiwdus agri non ita magnus. 47. Gallonius, the j^raeco or auctioneer, lived

about eighty or a hundred years before this Satire was written. For him see

Cic. de Fin. 2. 8. 24 who quotes from Lucilius, o PuUi o gurges Galloni, es

homo miser, iriqidt.
\
cenasti in vita mimqiLam bene, cum omnia in ista

\

con-^

swnis squilla atque acipensere cmn decumano. 48. infamis, ' notorious,'

because Gallonius was the first to serve up a sturgeon. He would not have

been infamis in Horace's days, as the sturgeon had come to be held a luxury,

Cic. Tusc. 3. 18. It had ceased to be so in Pliny's time : 9. 17. 60 nulla in

honore. rhombus, the turbot ; or perhaps rather the skate, whose

figure is really a rhomb ; the name of which figure is derived from^ the fish.

Horace means, though there were just as many rhomhi then as in his day, no

one had ever set the fashion of eating them.

49. tuto nido, descriptive ablative. The young ones of the stork were

safe. 50. auctor praetorius : the man who first proposed the cooking

and eating of young storks is variously called by the scholiasts Flotius Plancus,

or Rnfus, or Sem2yronius Rvfus, or Asellius. He was a candidate for some

office, and was defeated, hence the following epigram in scazons was written

by him according to Porph. : ciconiamcm Rv/us iste condito^r,
\
hie est dtwhus

eleganiior Plancis : \
sufragiorum puncta non tulit septem ; \

cico^iiarum

popidus Vitus est mwtem. 51. merges, 'divers' ; Ov. Met. 11. 795 aeqtior^

anuit nmnenqtie tenet quia mergitur illo. edixerit, 'were to pronounce,'

' issue an edict,' as if he were praetor, like Plancus or Paifus. Cf. Ep. 1. 19. 10

hoc simul edixi. 52. pravi docilis : for the gen, cf. Od. 1. 15. 24 n. For

the sentiment, cf. Ep. 1. 19. 17 ; Juv. 14. 40 qv.oniani dociles imitandis
\

turpihus ac prravis omncs sumus. Romana iuventus : ironical, in refer-

ence to Ennius, optima cum pidchris animis Romana iuventus.

53. distabit : most MSS. have distabat which cannot stand, cf. vitaveris.

For Ofello iudice, if Ofellus is still speaking, cf. Ov. Her. 4. 7^pro^ rigido,

Phaedra iudice, fortis erect, where Phaedra is speaking, and Od. 1. 7. 27 Teucro

duce. 55. pravum : proleptic. Avidienus, a miser's name, probably

connected by Horace, in spite of the long A, with avidus, as Sdgana \di\\ sa/ja,

1. 8. 25. 56. Canis : on account of his snarling temper : hence the

Cynics got their name. ex vero ductiim, ' based on fact ' ;
Plant. Stich.

2. 1. 88 nunc Miccotrogus nomine ex vero vocor; Ov. Fast. 2. 859 ex vera
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posituvi 2)ermansit Equiria nomen. ductum is the reading of vet. Bland.,

dictum of other MSS. adhaeret : we use the same figure when we talk

of a nickname ' sticking.'

57. quinquennes : stale with keeping so long. 58. nisi mutatiim,
' until it has turned

'
; been spoiled by keeping. parcit : used in prose also

with inf., Livy 34. 32 parce sisjidem ac iura societatis iadare ; but here in a

stronger sense, 'is too sparing.' defundere : 'pour out'—into cups for

drinking, or into the cratera for mixing ; for diffundere, ' bottle,' which is in

some MSS., cf. Ep. 1. 5. 4 n. 59. o\e\= oleum, attracted by cums into its

case, cf. Epod. 2. 37. licebit, ' although ' = ^/ce^ ; cf. Ov. Met. 14. 355 wo?i

tamen effugies vento rapiare licebit. 60. repotia : marriage-feasts, held

the day after the wedding at the house of the bridegroom, so-called, accord-

ing to Festus, quia quasi reficitur pgtatio. aliosve dierum : like vanis

rerum line 25. 61. albatus, in holiday attire, which was white, opp.

atratus, in moi:rning : cf. Pers. 2. 40. cornu : the miser kept his oil in

a common horn. ipse : he was too mean to trust a slave. bilibri :

though it held the large quantity of two pounds, he brought it to table, being

too economical to buy a neat flask for table use, or fearing some oil might be
spilt in dra\ving it from the large horn. 62. instillat, ' pours drop by
drop.' veteris non parcus aceti : probably, as Kiessling takes it, he
is preparing a salad for which plenty of oil and only a little \anegar would be

needed, but stints the oil and drenches it with vinegar instead.

64. utrum : A\'idienus or Gallonius. aiunt, as the saying is, to

Xeyo/xevov. 65. mundus erit, qua non . . . The wise man will be

refined (but only) so far as not to give offence by meanness, qua marks the

point at which he wUl limit his refinement, and is much better than qioi of

many MSS. For even munditia may be in excess, and Horace's precept

exactly agrees with Cicero, de Off. 1. 36. 130 adhihenda praeterea. munditia
est nan odiosa neque exquisita nimis, tantuvi quaefugiat o/jrestem et inhumanam
negligenticim. For mundus cf. Od. 3. 29. 14 u. 66. miser : supply erit.

Tlie wise man will not be unhappy in his mode of life through excess on either

side. For cidtus miser cf. cerebri felicem 1. 9. 11 ; Stat. Theb. 4. 403 a

miseri mortwi; PJin. Pan. 58 miseros a/mbitionis. 67. Albucius may or

may not be the Albucius of 2. 1. 48. munia didit, ' while appointing

their several tasks.' didere is a poetical verb especially used by Lucretius.

68. simplex, homely. He thought too little of refinement to look after his

servants, who offered greasy water to his guests to wash their hands in, v^wp

Kara ^etpos.

71. valeas : a potential or modified ftiture, a usage of which Horace is

fond in the Satires : cf. credas m line 72 ; sim 1. 4. 70
;
paeniteat 1. 6. 89

;

panis ematur 1. 1. 74. 72. ut : quantopere, 'how much.' 73. tibi :

ethic dat. sederit, ' sat well on your stomach.' 74. miscueris : 2nd pi.

miscueritis, fiit. perf. ; cf. 2. 3. 67 n. 76. pituita : trisyllabic ; cf. Ep. 1.

1. 108 n. 77. cena dubia, i.e. a magnificent banquet, to express which
Horace makes use of a well-known joke of Terence, Phorm. 2. 2. 28 : P. cena

dvhia apponitur. G. qidd istucverhi est ? P. id)i tu dyubites quid, sumas potis-

simum. 78. vltiis, 'excesses,' cf. line 21. 79. adflgit : TrpoarjXoi,

' nails to the ground ' ; cf. Plat. Phaed. 83 D eKdcrTrj Tjdovri Kal \vinj iocirep

fjXof ^xoucra TrpoarjXoT avrrjv {tt]v ^vxw) Trpos to aQ/uLa Kal Trpoairepova Kal

TTOiet awpuTO€L^rj. divinae : the divinity of the mind or soul was a definite

dogiua of the Stoics and Pythagoreans. Cic. Senect. 21. 78 audicbam Pytha-
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goran Pythagoreosque numqtuim duhitasse qvAn ex universa viente dicina

animos delibatos hcd)ereinus ; Virg. 6. 746 seq. ; Cic. Tusc. 5. 13. 38 humanns
animus, decerjjtus ex mente divina ; M. Aurelius 12. 20 6 eKaarov vovs debs:

2. 4 airbppoia Oeov : 5. 27 dir6a7raa/xa deov.

80. alter, 'the other,' i.e. the man of spare diet. dicto citius belongs

both to ciirata and sopori dedit. The light meal is quickly despatched : sleep

comes as soon as courted. 84. tenuatum, by poor living ; cf. Tac. Ann.
15. 63 senile corpus et pcvrvo victu tenuatum. ubique = e^ nhi, ' and when.'

85. Palmer inserts et before tractari. 86. quidnam accedet ... Cf.

Cels. 1. 1 lin. cavendumne in secunda xcdetudine adversaepraesidict consumantur.

89. rancidum, ' high. ' non quia . . . erat : Kennedy, Pub. Sch.

Grammar p. 460, says of non quia with indicative: 'If the cause denied

is one which is not conceivable, non quod, non quia take the indicative ' ; and
he quotes this passage, and Livy 10. 41 non quia phis animi victis est. The
Ciceronian rule, however, seems to be that non quia is used with ind. when a

real fact is stated, the application of which is denied in the case considered :

Plane. 32. 68 non quia midtis deheo. Later writers, however, used non quia of

false reasons : Livy 33. 27 no7i quia satis dignos eos credebat ; Tac. Hist. 3. 4

non quia indtistria Flaviani egebat. There is no inconceivability in these

two passages. According to the Ciceronian rule, the words of Horace here

Avould imply that the ancients had no noses. 91. tardius : when it was
too late to kill and prepare anything. vitiatum, 'turned.' 92. in-

tegrum, 'fresh,' opp. vitiatwn. 93. heroas, 'heroes,' as being able to

face such gastronomic terrors. tellus prima : 'the primal earth ' is always
supposed to have produced men of heroic mould, true yrfyeveh. 89-93.
Palmer (see his Crit. Notes) holds these lines spurious, but wdiatever in them
is illogical may be defended on the ground that Horace is obviously joking.

94. das aliquid famae, ' you set some store by good report, in that it

[quae — qui][)pe quae) enthralls the ears more grateful than song.' 95. oc-
cupet has much more authority than occupat. Porph. here tells of Antisthenes

the following story : is enim cum vidisset adolescentem luxuriosum Aero-
amatibus deditum, ait, miserum te, adolescens, qui nwnqua?n audisti snmimmi
acroama, laudevi tuavi. Cf. Plin. Ep. 7. 32 est enim, ut Xenophon ait, iidiaTov

&KovcrfjLa eiraivos. grandes . . - grande : the same epithet is purposely
repeated. 97. patruum : the uncle, the type of severe respectability

;

cf. Od. 3. 12. 3. vicinos : sc. iratos. 99. as, 'a penny to luiy a rope
'

to hang yourself ; cf. Lucian, Tim. 20 eyCo M roi iroWovs av eiireiv ^xot/it croi

X'9es fieu ov5e o^oXbv ibcre irpiacxOai ^pbxov e(rx7//c6Tas dtcpvu} d^ Trjixepov

irXovalovs : Plant. Pseud. 1. 1. 86 Ps. sed quid de drachmct facere vis ? Ca.

restim volo viiJii emcre. Some LISS. give aes. inquit : sc. quisp>iam, cf.

1. 4. 79. Trausius : some penniless bankrupt.

102. quod superat : accusative after instimere. Can you not find a better

use for your superfluous wealth ? 103. indignus : sc. qui egeat ; cf. Plaut.

Cure. 4. 2. 27 indignis si male dicitur, male dirtum id esse dico ; Arist. Nub.
525 i)TT-qdds ovK a^Los U3v. 104. templa ruunt ... Cf. Od. 3. 6. 1.

106. nimirum : ironical, ' you will of course i)rove the one exception to the

general rule, that change and disaster is the lot of men.' 107. risus,

7eXcjs, a laughing-stock, as you will very likely be one day, when you are left

]ieiinik'ss. uterne: so quone 2. 3. 295
;
quanta.ne 2. 3. 317. 7ic is pleonastic.

108. ad casus dubios, 'against the changes and chances of life.' 109.

adsuerit : transitive, like insucvit 1. 4. 105. superbum belongs both
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to mentem aud corjyus. 110. metuens futuri, 'afraid of the future';

doubting as to what to-moiTOW may liriug fortli. For the gen. cf. Od. 3. 19.

16 n. 111. aptare specially means to put on, or to get ready for putting

on, armour and weapons. Hence idonea bello means arms for personal use

in time of war, and is not to be made too general.

112. quo magis his credas : Horace now inculcates what has gone before

by showing that Ofellus practised what he preached. puer : probably about

the year 55 B.C. 113. integris : so 2. 4. 54 ; but integrum line 92. novl:
notice the constniction : ego j^u^t parvus is equivalent to me pv.ero x>arxo. Cf.

Cic. de Sen. 9. 30 ego L. Metellum raemini jiuei' . . . ita bonis esse viribus e:dremo

tempore aetatis ; Plat. Charm. 156 a fX€fxvr]fjt.aL oe Kai e'yco'^e koI ttols Siv KpLTig.

Tcpde (Twovra ae. latius usum : Juv. 14. 234 indulgere sihi latius ; Caes.

Bell. Civ. 3. 16 rem frumentariam expecliendarn qua anguste utehatur. 114.

metato : after the battle of Philippi the veterans of Octavian were allotted

lands in different parts of Italy. The former owners were dispossessed without
compensation. Virgil thus lost his property, and thus Propertius lost his.

A survey of the lands to be assigned was necessary ; metari is regularly used
of this sun^ey

;
pertica or decempeda was the pole, or measuring rod, used by

the metatores ; so Propertius, lamenting his losses, says, 4. 1. 130 abstv.lit

excxdtas pertica tristis opes. Hence raetato, 'surveyed,' comes to have the

meaning of ' forfeited ' here. For metatus, passive, from raetar, cf. Od. 1. 1. 25 n.

115. fortem mercede colonum, 'a hardy tiller of the soil for hire.' Um-
brenus, the veteran, seems to have been a sensible man, and to have recognised

the fact that he would get more out of the farm by lea\'ing an honest farmer
like Ofellus to work it, than by taking it on his O'wti hands. He, therefore,

left him and his family on the farm, pajing him so much for working it.

116. non temere, 'not lightly,' ov padioos : not without a cause. pro-
festa : on a working day, opp. to festus or sacer ; cf. Od. 4. 15. 25. 119.

per IrabrerQ : when the rustics are forced to be idle ; cf. Arist. Pax 1140.

120. bene erat, 'we had good cheer': cf. 2. 8. 4, 19. bene esse is a

general phrase, but sometimes limited in application to the enjoyments of the

table. nrbe : Rome. 121. pensilis, 'hung up for winter use.' Plin.

H. N. 14. 1.16 durant aliaeper hiemespensili concameratae nodo. secundas
. . . mensas : second course — our dessert ; called mensae, because the tables

were removed, to be cleared and reloaded. Several small tables were often used ;

hence the plural. duplies flcu : the fig slit up for drjdng, and so doubled.

123. post hoc . . . magistra, ' afterwards we had a game at drinking

under the j^residency of a forfeit.' Cf. Plant. Stich. 5. 4. 43 ageduin, Stiche

:

v.ter demutassit jjocido rnidtahitur . . . si p)ecco.ssis mv.ltam hie retinebo illico.

culpa is a violation of the laws of the drinking bout, to be followed by viulta,

a fine or forfeit ; in Plautus the fine is losing a cup of wine (not having to

di'ink an extra one) ; and this cidpa, involving a midta, a forfeit, would serve

instead of an arbiter bibeadi, or magister. 124. venerata : passive, as

in Virg. Aen. 3. 460, and cf. Od. 1. 1. 25 n. Ita . . . alto: the very

words of the prayer to Ceres quoted in oblique narration ; an offering was
made to the goddess, perhaps with words to this effect : ita Ceres alto cidmo
surgas, ut ego hanc violam tibi lubens facio ; or else a prayer thus : ita Ceres

alto cidmo surgas : seria/rontis nobis exjilica : see on 2. 3. 300. Cf. Plant. Most.

1. 3. 25, where Scapha's words ita. Philolaches tuus te amet are referred to by
Philolaches thus : quid ais scelesta ? qv.omodo adiurasti ? ita ego istam amarem ?

125. esplicuit, 'smoothed,' as Od. 3. 29. 16. contractae^ 'knitted.'
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128. pueri, ' my sous.' We cannot look upon Ofellus uow as possessing

a number of slaves, (litis exavien domus ; so the ^jwm are the nati, line 115.

nituistis : nitere is used of those who are in good case, well - fed and well-

dressed ; cf. Dan. i. 15 'fairer and fatter in flesh' of Daniel and his fellow-

captives, ut, 'since,' Od. 4. 4. 42 n. 129. propriae telluris erum,
' as lord of the soil to hold it as his o\\ti.' j?>rq2^rM«c, a tertiary predicate, is

much better than the weakly-supported 2>'W>"^' Lucil. 478 23roprium nil

neminem Imbere ; and 664 cum sciam nil esse in vita proprium mortali datuvi
\

iam qua tempestate vivo, chresin ad me recipio, where chresin {xpri<JLv) = usian,

line 134. 130. statuit, 'has fixed,' as the abiding possessor. 132.

postremum, ' at last ' : supposing neither want of thrift, nor ignorance^ of

law, cause his ejection, death certainly will. Palmer reads ^os^re/no, denying

that postremuvi (which Kiessling makes masc. ' when at his last hour ') can be

an adverb. 133. nunc ager : Anthol. Pal. 9. 74. 1
;^

3. pp. 238, 410

'Aypos 'Axo-f-fJ-^vibov 'yevbtx-qv irore vvv be Mepiinrov
\

/cat irdXiv e^ erepov

(ir](jop.ai eis erepov.
\
/cat yap Kelvos e'xetv [xe wot 4>eT0 /cat iraXiv ovtos

\
okraL,

eipX d' 6\ios ovdevos, dX\a Tvxv^- s^^t) nomine : to be taken with Uvibreni

only, not with didus. Ofelli dictus go together, 'called that of Ofellus.'

136. Cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 95 tu ne cede mcdis, scd contra audentior ito ; 1. 207

darate et vosniet rebus servate secundis.

SATIRE III

All save the Sapiens are Mad. About 33 B.C.

Damasippus' (line 16 n.), who had lost all his property through dealing in

antiques, and had V>een converted, when on the point of committing suicide,

to the Stoic view that the above text is true, by the sage Stertinius, repeats

to Horace the discourse of Stertinius on that text: Madness is folly and

ignorance of truth, 43. There are many kinds of madness—there is the

raving lunatic, 53-62; but Damasippus, who wastes his all^on curiosities,

and the creditor, who rashly trusts him, are mad, too, 64-76. Ambition,

avarice, luxury, superstition, are all phases of madness, 78-80 ;
in fact, all

but the Saddens are mad, 81 ; but especially the man of avarice, 82-98.

Staberius thought so much of riches that he forced his heirs to inscribe the

amount of their inheritance on his tombstone. It is diihcult to say whether

he or Aristippus, who made his slaves throw away their burden of gold, was

more insane, 102-105. The miser who hoards his wealth, never to use it, is

insane, 105-128 ; he often goes mad worse than Orestes, poisoning his relatives

for their money, 131-141. Opimius the miser was mad, who would rather

die of starvation than pay for what would keep him alive. The two most

common types of madness are avarice and its opposite, prodigality, as exempli-

fied in Aulus and Tiberius Oppidius, 168-175. Ambition, too, is another

kind of madness, 179-186. Agamemnon, who slew his daughter from a con-

fusion of the ideas of right and wrong, was as mad as mad Ajax, who slew

sheep, taking them for men, 187-223. The prodigal is next exposed : Nomen-

tanus, who gave away his property wholesale
;
young Aesopus, who dissolved

and drank a pearl ; the young Arrii, who lunched on nightingales, Avere all

mad, 225-246. The infatuated lover is as mad as a grown man playing

hobby-horse and other children's games, 247-272. Love is bad enough when

it only makes men silly ; though the lover Avho seeks for an omen of his

sweetheart's affection by shooting apple-pips at the ceiling, and the old dotard
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lisping amorously, are both out of their senses ; l)ut what of the murders and

suicides occasioned by love ? 272-280. Next, the superstitious are mad ; for

instance, a man who prayed to the gods every day to grant him immortality :

or the mother who kills her child by plunging him in the Tiber to fultil a vow,

280-295. ' I, Damasippus, may be mad, but woe to the man who calls me so !

He shall be told to look behind him,' 295-299. Damasippus then, at Horace's

request, points out wherein Horace's insanity consists, namely, in building fine

houses, and in aping the great in other ways—like the frog trjing to equal in

size the calf—in writing poetry, in ill-temper, and in living beyond his means,

300 ad fin. The date of the Satire is fixed from the mention of the aedileship

of Agi'ippa, line 185, in 33 or 32 B.C.

I. si raro scribis, ut . . .
' if you "s\Tite rarely (so) that . . . what will

become of you ?
' sic has more authority than si and, if read, a full stop must be

placed after canas. It is, however, probably a correction due (1) to the apodosis

quid Jiet 1 being so distant, and (2) to the desire to provide an antecedent to ut.

For the omission of such an antecedent cf. 1. 7. 13 irafuit ccqyitalis, ut . . . \

2. 7. 10 vixit inaequalis ut. For scribis many MSS. give scribes, which Palmer

prints (see his Crit. Notes) but which looks like a correction metri groMa.

On the other hand the lengthening of scribis is unparalleled, and quite different

from miscuerls 2. 2. 74. 2. meinbranain, 'parchment,' for transfeiTing

his notes to from his tabulae. In Horace's time completed books were

still Avritten on rolls of pajpyrus ; and parchment, membrana Pergamena,

which was still expensive, was only used either for the wrapper of the papyrus-

roll, or for the author to make his fair copy on. retexens, ' cancelling '

:

lit. unweaving, like Penelope her web. 3. benignus, with gen. like jfjar-

cus 2. 2. 62; procligus Ep. 1. 7. 42. 4. digTium sermone, 'worth

mention,' X670U a^iov. quid flet, ' what will come of it ?
' 5. Satur-

nalibus : from the 17th to the 19th of December, the chief festival of the

Roman year, when great licence was permitted—drinking, gambling, and all

sorts of rioting were legal : slaves enjoyed temporary freedom, 2. 7. 4. Our
Christmas holidays have taken the place of the old Roman festival. hue,
i.e. to your country house, his Sabine villa, given him by Maecenas aboiit 34

B.C. fugisti : we have several instances of thoughtful Romans enjoying

an escape from the tumultuous Roman festivals or games : cf. Cic. ad Att. 2.

1. 1 gladiatores cupide relinqiLcnti ; Juv. 11. 191. sobrius : though you

might have indulged a little at such a season, when every one else was drink-

ing ; cf. Juv. 7. 96 vinum toto nescire Decembri.

6. promissis : cf. A. P. 138. nil est, 'there's nothing forthcoming.'

7. calami : pens made of reeds. The indolent writer blames his pen, Pers.

3. 12 tunc (lucritur, crassus calamo quod 2->endeat umor. 8. iratis natus dis

is a poetic common-place : cf. 1. 5. 98 ; Juv. 10. 129. The addition of atque
poetis irapa irpoaSoKlav introduces a comic touch. paries : the innocent

wall gets thumped by the sterile bard. In Persius it is the back of the

studying couch, 1. 106 nee plvieum caedit nee demorsos sapit ungues. 9.

minantis : cf. Ep. 1. 8. 3, and dTretXei;/
=

' to boast' Hom. Od. 8. 383 -qp-h

direiXTjaas ^TjTapfMovas elvai dplarovs, or 'to promise' II. 23. 863. 10. si,

'if only,' 'once,' 'as soon as' ; cf. Catull. 14. 17 ; Ep. 1. 7. 10 n. vacuum,
' free from cares,' as he expected to be in the country. tepido, it was

winter time, and so tepidus is 'warm,' cf. Ep. 1. 20. 19 n.

II. Platona : not the philosopher, but the comic poet Plato, who flourished

428-389 B,c. The other three mentioned are poets ; and Horace, as we have
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seen from 1. 4 aud 1. 10, regarded the poets of the okl comedy as the true

l)recursors of satire. Eupolis and Plato looth were of the old comedy, 1.

4. 1. Menander, the chief poet of the new comedy, lived 342-291 B.C.

Archilochus,the inventor of Iambic verse, and a true satirist, lived 714-676 B.C.

13. invidiam placare paras, i.e. by giving up satire, which had made him
impopular. We see evident attempts to appease this envy, as in 1. 4. 64 seq.,

1. 6 ; 2. 1. 39 seq. virtute relicta : giving up the castigation of vice is

meant. 14. contemnere : people will not cease to dislike you ; they

will, besides, despise you. inproba Siren, ' the bold Siren ' ; bold or

shameless, because of their forwardness in inviting Ulysses to come to their

island. inprohus : see 1. 3. 56. For the Sirens, see Horn. Od. 12. 39 seq.

15. quidquid : namely ' fame.' vita : instr. abl. 16. Damasippe : a

well-known amateur of bric-a-brac, cf. Cic. ad Fam. 7. 23. 3 si Damasippus in

sententia non manebit, aliquem Pseudodavuisip2)um vel cum iactura reperievmis.

17. verum : may be either 'sincere,' or 'sound.' tonsore : Damasippus
had turned philosopher, and grown a large beard as such, line 35. tonsore is

Trapd irpocrdoKiav.

18. lanum ad medium, 'at the central Arcade,' where many bankers

and money-lenders did business =' on 'Change.' All thoroughfares or arcades

[transitiones perviae Cic. N. D. 2. 27. 67) might be called lani, because of

the double entrance ; and in or leading into the forum were three Jani, per-

haps covered ways, or arcades ; and Livy 41. 27 speaks of lanos tres facienclos

in a certain town, probably in imitation of those in Eome. Becker, however,

supposes that the Jani were three buildings, sinular to the Janus Quadrifrons,

which still stands in the Forum Boarium, constructed of four archways joined

in a square, with an attica, or chamber, above them. He thinks that the

bankers transacted business partly in those chambers, and partly below, under

the archways (Burn, 'Rome and the Campagna,' p. 105). In any case 'the

middle Janus ' was the place where, perhaps not excepting the Pvteal Libonis,

most business was done in lending aud investing money in Rome. It corre-

sponded to our Stock Exchange to some extent. Cic. Off. 2. 25. 87 de quae-

remla, de collocanda pecunia, vellem etiam de utenda, commodius a quibusdam

optimis viris ad lanum oneditim sedentibus quam ab ullis philosophis ulla in

schola disputatur ; Cic. Phil. 6. 5. 15 itane? lamis medius in L. Antonii

clientela est ? quis umquam in illo lano inventus est qui L. Antonio viille nuvi-

vium ferret expensum 1 Cf. Ep. 1. 1. 54. 19. fracta est, 'was wrecked'

:

the metaphor is either from shipwreck (cf. Cic. Sull. 14. 41 patrwwnii nau-

fragus) or from chariot - racing, excussus suitin,^' ecpially with either, see

Diet. Note tlie sarcasm of aliena . . . propriis and the contrasted position

of the contrasted words.

20. quaerere, ' to ask ' : he Avished to have its exact description, so as to

be able to recognise it. 21. quo vafer . . . aere, ' what was the genuine

bronze in which the wily Sisyphus had bathed his feet.' In a fragment of the

Sisyphus, a satyric drama of Aeschylus (fr. 229 Dind.) occur the words \eovTo-

jSct/xwj' TToO aKdcpTj xaXK-TjXaros ; 'where is the brazen pan mounted on a lion V
Damasippus refers to that particular ])an. There were forged ones in circula-

tion, though, and he used to try and lind which was the genuine one. For

the mania for antiquities cf. 1. 3. 90 n. vafer : Sisyphus was proverbially

the cunningest of men, 8 K^pdiaros yever' dvdpQv Hom. II. 6. 153. Corinthian

bronze {aes Gorinthium) was famous from early times. Sisyphus was king

of Corinth. 22. fusum durius, 'stiffly cast,' opp. mollius, Vii-g. Aen. 6.
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847 eoxudent alii spirantia mollius aera. 23. callidus . . , ponebam,
' I knew to a nicety the exact value to place on a given statue.' ponebam :

like our ' put a price on.' milia centum, 100,000 sesterces, about £870.

24. unus, 'the one of all others' :
' I excelled,' 2. 6. 57. 25. Owing to

his cleverness in bargains, Damasippus was surnameil liy the croAvded street-

corners {covijnta), where auctions were held, Merciirialis, ' the favourite of

Mercury' (cf. Od. 2. 17. 28), the god of gain [merx), epLOvuios 'Ep/xrjs. MSS.
have Mercvriale in agreement with cognomen which would indicate that he was
called 'Mercury.' Krliger, however, takes cognomen Mercuriale=^ the nick-

name Mercurialis,' cf. Tac. Ann. 1. 53 Sempronio noniine.

27. purgatum : with gen., like KaOapdrjvat r?}? vocrov. 28. mire :

with emovit and in strong opposition to ut solet. The case of Damasippus
presents an ' astonishing ' instance of the ' common ' phenomenon of one dis-

ease driving out another. In his case the new disease is TroKinrpay/uLocrvvy],

busying himself about other people's afl'airs. cor, the stomach = Kap5ia,

Thuc. 2. 49. 3 ; so cardiacus line 161 and Juv. 5. 32 is a person with disease

of the stomach. 29. traiecto : according to Porph. a technical word with

physicians for diseases changing their seat. 30. ut . . . cum : to be

joined together, ' as in the case of a person afflicted with lethargy, who
suddenly, o's\ang to the malady changing its seat, takes to boxing, and assails

his doctor.'

31. simile huic : i.e. ' provided you don't assault me.' o bone :

d:ya6e, a familiar, but rather short mode of address, used in remonstrances.

ne te frustrere : in comedy often ne frustra sis, ' don't deceive yourself, in

supposing i/ou are in your senses.' Damasippus is slightly nettled by Horace's

answer, which seemed to imply that he, Damasippus, was a dangerous lunatic.

82. insanis et tu stultique, 'you are mad as well as I, and so are all fools.'

Note that et . . . que are not ' both . . . and.' stultique prope omnes :

the Stoic doctrine was that cdl fools were mad, was d(ppu:v /xalveraL : j;?-oj9e

somewhat modifies the harsh paradox, cf. 1. 3. 96 quis j^cria esse fere placvit

pcccata. Notice how Horace connects bis main subject, \\l., the madness of

mankind, with his exordium, by seeming accident. He seems to have con-

sidered that this apparent drifting into his subject showed art by concealment
of it : cf. 1. 3 and 1. 6. 38. Stertinius, an oracle among the Stoics, but
unknown to us, save from this jiassage and Ep. 1. 12. 20 {Empedocles an
Stertiniuvi deliret acumen), where Acron tells us he wrote two hundred and
twenty volumes in Latin on the Stoic philosophy. crepat : cf. Od. 1. 18.

5. unde, 'from whose lips' = « quo: cf. 1. 6. 12; 2. 6. 21. 35.
sapientem pascere barbam, 'to cultivate a philosophic beard' ; cf. 1, 3.

133. sapientem is to be joined to harham, as sapiens to porticus in Pers. 3.

53 quaeque docet sapiens hroxcatis illita Medis
\

porticus. kK TTihywvos crocpos

was a Greek proverb, pascere, as rpecpeiu (cf. the late Greek iroiyuvoTpocpetv),

is used of letting the hair grow long ; Virg. Aen. 7. 391 sacrum tibi pascere

crinem. 36. The Fabrician bridge still connects the island in the Tiber

with, the left bank. It was called from Fabricius, by whom, when curator

viarum in 62 B.C., it was built of stone. On one of the still remaining arches

we read L • fabricivs c • f • cvr • vjar • facivndum coeravit idemqve probavit.

37. male re gesta, 'after my failure.' cum vellem, 'when I was
about to '

; vellem is often used as an auxiliary verb in this sense. operto
capite : it was customary with those about to destroy themselves, or to

devote themselves to death, to shroud their head. So Plat. Phaed. 118 a of
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Socrates ; Xen. Cjtoit. 8. 7. 28 of Cyrus ; Suet. Caes. 82 of Caesar ; Livy 8.

9 of Decius ; Livy 4. 12 mv.lti ex xAebe . . . ccqntibus ohvolutis se in Tiherim

praecipitaverunt. 38. dexter, ' on the right,' and so with propitious omen.

cave: and so Ep. 1. 13. 19, but care Epod. 6. 11; Ep. 1. 6. 32: cf.

vifU sis Pers. 1. 108 and jj?/^^ 2. 5. 32 ; Pers. 4. 9. These shortenings are

a relic of the okl freedom of the dramatists, who allowed a long syllable to be

shortened by the influence of the tone on another. The pronunciation cau is

not on the whole so probable though supported by the story in Cic. de Div.

2. 40. 84 where canneas is raSi^Q =^ cave ne cas. faxis : Koby S. G. 291.

3. 39. pudor malus, ' false shame.' angit, a very strong word :

dyx^i-, a.Trd'yx^'- ^^^ ^^ used.

43. cumque belongs to the first qve/n, as well as to the second. Observe

mala before st, 1. 10. 72. 44. Chrysippus : 1. 3. 127. porticus :

the (TTod TrotKiXrj at Athens, where Zeno lectured, whence the name Stoic.

grex: the flock, i.e. the school. In Ep. 1. 4. 16 Horace calls himself Epicuri

de grege porcum : cf. Cic. Fin. 1. 20. 65 ; de Orat. 1. 10. 42. 45. autu-
mat, 'names': an archaic word common in Plautus : once in Terence ; not

used by Cicero. formiila {opos, Kavwv\ 'definition.'

51. variis partibus : a pregnant instrumental ablative, ' by leading

them in diiferent directions,' lit. 'by different directions.' 53. caudam
trahat : Porph. is probably right in sajang that this is derived from the

custom of children tying a tail (a dish-clout ?) to those they wished to make
fun of. 54. nihilura naetuenda : nihilum here used adverbially,

timentis : the simplest Avay is to take this as masc, ' of the man who fears '

;

so ruentis in 57, and we thus get a personal nom. to queratvr and cmdierit

(60), or we may say that Horace passes imperceptibly from the general idea

of ' folly that fears ' to the ' fool who complains,' etc. 55. campo, ' a plain,'

not the Campus Martins here.

56. varum, 'differing from' ; the dat. is like meretrici dispar Ep. 1. 18.

3 ; so differt servioni 1. 4. 48. varus, prop, of men with the legs bent out

from the knees, 'knock-kneed,' opp. vatius and valgus', hence 'distorted,

crooked, diverging.' 57. amica mater, 'his loving mother,' ^tX?; firiTrjp.

arnica is used with emphasis as the first word, to point out that the madman
might well listen to the voice of those who naturally must have friendly feel-

ings towards him. The punctuation of some editors amica, mater ('his mis-

tress,' 'liis mother ') shows little taste and destroys the balance of the sentence.

58. honesta, 'honoured,' '-virtuous.' 59. serva, 'take heed !
' 'look out

!

'

(pvXcLTTov, a common exclamation in Plautus and Terence. 60. Fuflus,

an actor. 61. cum Ilionam edormit, 'while sleeping through the part

of Iliona.' edormit, pres., the usual tense with dian in sense of ' while,' after

past tenses, and sometimes, see line 277, with cum in that sense. Iliona was

the eldest daughter of Priam, married to Polymestor, king of Tlirace, by whom
she had a son Deiphilus or Deipylus. Her young brother Polydoriis was
committed to her charge, and she changed him and her son Deiphilus, repre-

senting Polydorus to be her son. "WTien Polymestor was bribed to slay Poly-

dorus, he accordingly slew his own son Deiphilus. Pacuvius, the tragedian,

made this the subject of his tragedy 'Iliona,' in which the murdered Deiphilus

appeared to his sleeping mother Iliona, and addressed her in these words :

mnter, ie adpello, tu, quae curam somno swspensuni levas,
|
neque te met miseret,

surge et scpeli gnatum. tumn priusquam ferae . . . Iliona should have sprung

from sleep, and replied age, adsta, mane, audi ! iteradum eadein istaec mihi !
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but the drunken Fufnis fell fast asleep in reality; and though the whole house

took up the words mater, te adpello from Catienus, the actor of the part of

Deiphilus, and shouted them at Fufius, he slept on. mille ducentis : 1200,

indefinitely of a large number, cf. sexcenti, trecenti, ducenti.

62. huic errori : that of the do^\^lright madman. 63. simileni : so,

errorem, cognate ace. ; cf. Aesch. Prom. 977 kKvw a ky^ jxeix-qvor ov a^iKpav
voaov : Prop. 2. 34. 25 Lynceus ijjse mens seros insanit amores ; Ep. 1, 1. 101
insanire imtas sollemnia. 65. integer mentis, ' sound in mind ' ; cf.

Od. 1. 22. 1. esto, 'let us grant it,' and all the absurdities it will lead to.

67. acceperis : the last syllable short, but cf. 2. 3. 74 viiscueris : the last

syllable of 2nd pers. sing., of the future perf., and perf. subj., are common,
the second person plural being -ritis or -rltis. magis excors, ' more wit-

less '
;

' still more out of your senses ' than even an insamis. The heart was
regarded as the seat of intelligence : hence vecors, 'senseless,' and such expres-

sions as corde sapere. 68. praesens Mercurius : propitious JNIercury,

the god of luck : hence ep/xaiov, 'a windfall,' 'a god-send.' Cf. line 25 n.

69. scribe decern a Nerio : the general sense is clear ; no legal

formulae are strong enough to bind a dishonest debtor. Two interpreta-

tions are given according as (1) tabulas is supplied with decern, or (2)

sestertia understood. (1) Perellius in 75 is a money-lender, who lends

money to Damasippus. He is the person addressed in scribe. Nerius is

Perellius's banker. Cicuta ( = ' hemlock,' a slang name) is a second
money-lender, more cautious even than Perellius. scrihere is said of the

creditor paj'ing out money which at the same time he ' enters ' in his ledgers,

this act of expensilatio being evidence of the loan. But a still further act of

security was to enter the money as paid through a ho/aher, a Nerio, here. In
such cases, a or ah was used -with the name of the person on whom the pay-
ment was charged : cf. Plant. Cure. 5. 2. 20 solvi ah tra.pessita meo ; Cic. ad Att.

7. 18. 4 ah Egnatio solvat ; Plant. 42. 103 « vohis persolvere ; Flacc. 19. 44 si

praetor dedit, a quaestore numerabit, quaestor a puMicOj mensa. Perellius not
only enters the loan in his own books, but dictates (dictat line 76) to his

banker to make a similar entry in his books : hence greater security is

obtained. Translate : 'Enter "ten sestertia paid out by Nerius" : that will

not be enough ; add a hundred documents {tahv.las, a general word, including

syngrap)1iae, 'notes of hand'), such as the knotty money-lender Cicuta

employs ; add a thousand fetters, that Proteus of a borrower -ttill evade them
all.' (2) Understanding tahnlas mth Orelli and Ritter, the words are supposed
to be addressed to the rash creditor :

' Write out (for the borrower to sign)

ten bonds after the form employed by Nerius (a usurer) : 'tis not enough :

add a hundred bonds of the knotty Cicuta : add a thousand fetters : that

Proteus of a borrower will elude them all.' Orelli supplies dictatas with a
Nerio, quoting Cic. ad Att. 16. 7. 7 Antonii edicttim legi a Bruto (sc. acceptum) :

but the letters of Cicero are full of strong ellipses of the verb or participle,

which are not admissible in Horace. The chief argument for this view is that,

if tahulas is supplied, then decern , . . non est satis . . . centum . . . mille

form a climax. 70. nodosi, i.e. who knows how to tie up the borrower
tightly by legal bonds. 71. Proteus : see Virg. G. 4. 387-391 ; Horn.
Od. 4. 455 seq.

72. malis ridentem alienis : an imitation of Hom. Od. 20. 347 oi 5' yjo-q

yvad/JLolaL yeXoiiov dWoTpioicn : there, however, the meaning is different

:

' laughed the wrong side of their mouths,' as our sajiug is. Horace may have
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misunderstood the passage, and taken ' to laugh with other people's jaws ' to

mean 'quite unconcernedly,' wdiich is the meaning here. 75. putidius,

' more addled.' 76. dictantis, ' lending,' because the creditor dictated the

entries of the money lent to his secretary and banker. rescribere, ' to

pay back '
: Ter. Phorm. 5. 8. 28 sed transi socles adfmmm at([ue illud mihi

\

argentum rursum iuhe rescribi, Phormio.

81. ordine : the comma should come after this word, and not (with

Orelli) after omnes. Tlie Stoic doctrine was not that all men were mad,

but that all fools were mad. Hence omnes vos go together. The audience

were not to come up to Stertinius one by one, but he w^as going to prove

them mad one after the other, ordine, ecpe^rjs. 82. ellebori : ^\Xe-

popos, veratrum, ' hellebore,' a recognised cure for insanity. The best grew

at Anticyra in Phocis, Strab. 9. 3. The proper name of the place was

'AvTLKLppa, so called from being on the opposite side of a peninsula to the

East of the Crissaean gulf from Cu-rha. Cf. A. P. 300 tribus Anticyris cajmt

insanahile. 83. nescio an, 'I dare say,' 'for aught know I,' 'I rather

think that.' ratio, 'a just view' : 1. 3. 115.

84. Staberi : unknowm. summam, ' the amount left to them.' On

the tomb of Trimalchio in Petronius 71 i^w^s fortis fidelis ex parvo crevif,

sestcrtinm. reliquit trecenties nee umquam jihilosophum avMvit. 85. cen-

tum paria: 100 pairs of gladiators would be a very large number.

Augustus limited the number to be exhibited by the praetors to 60 pairs at

most, twice a-year. The first gladiatorial show at Rome was in 264 B.C.,

exhibited by Marcus and Decimus Brutus Pera at the funeral games in honour

of their father. 25 pairs was thought a large number at funeral games,

Livy 31. 50. Caesar allowed the aediles to exhibit 320 pairs. Gladiatorial

shows were finally forbidden by Constantine. 86. damnati, participle,

' bound ' : damnare was technically used of obligations in wills : in par-

ticular the archaic word damnas, an indecl. noun in the phrases damnas esto,

damnas sunto. epulum, either a banquet at a religious festival, or a

public banquet given to a large number of people, as here : epidae, ' a

private entertainment.' arbitrio Arri, ' at the discretion of Arrius. ' Q.

Arrius (cf. line 243 n.) is mentioned by Cicero in Vat. 12. 31 as having him-

self given an epulum funebre to the people at which many thousands w^ere

present. 87. frumenti quantum, 'and, as much corn': an asyndeton.

Africa, the great feeder of the Roman corn market ; cf. Od. 1. 1. 10. sive

. . . mihi : the supposed words of Staberius, replying to a supposed re-

monstrance of his heirs on the absurdity of such a provision.

88. ne sis patruus mihi, 'don't you lecture me,' 'don't you come the

uncle over me '
; cf. 2. 2. 97 n. Staberius means, whatever my will is, you,

my heirs, must take what you get, and be thankful, and not presume to

remonstrate. 89. hoc . . . Damasippus says, ' I believe this was what

Staberius being far-seeing had in view,' on which remark some one asks 'what

then was his view ? ' to which Damasippus answers, ' while alive he thought

wealth everything and so he wanted people after his death to know^ what he

was worth.' Thus hoc is explained by quoad vixit . . . 95. pulchris

divitiis: cf. 1. 1. 44; Juv. 13. 33 quas habecct veneres alieim j^^^cunia

;

Aristoph. Pint. 146 airavTa tw TrXovTelv yap iad' virrjKoa. 97. sa-

piensne : the point of the passage is the ironical inversion of the Stoic

theory, the dives taking the place of the sapiens : this, says Stertinius, is the

view of the world, as well as of Staberius : see 1. 3. 124. There the sapiens
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is dives; here the dives is sapiens. etiam, 'yes.' Plant. Am. 1. 3. 46
lupp. numquid vis ? Ale. etiam (yes) : id actvtvm advenias. Cic. Ac. 2. 32.
104 aut ^ etiam' aid '-non' respondere possit (can answer aye or no). 98.
hoc : this agglomeration of money.

99. quid simile, ' how different was the condnct of Aristippns '
; cf. Cic.

Mil. 14. 38 quid simile Milonis ? lOO. Aristippus : circ. 370 B.C., the
founder of the CjTenaic hedonistic school of philosophy ; cf. Ep. 1. 1. 18

;

1. 17. 23. ^ The story here told js given slightly differently by Diog.'
Laert. 2. 8. 77 rod depaTrovros iv d8(^ jSaard^ovTos dpyvpiou Kai ^apwofievov
. . . dTToxee, ^0??, to ifKeov Kai oaov dvvaaaL (SdcrTa^e. 101. irent, subj.,
'because he thought they went too slow.'

103. ^' That illustration is of no use, which solves one question by raising
another.' lis : metaphorically of any disputed question, A. P. 78. 104.
emat ... emptas : cf. Ov. Met. 9. 74 crescentemque malo dmmd, domitam-
qiieperemi; Fast. 3. 21 Mars videthancvisamque cupitpotiturque cupita ; Livy
1. 5 latrones . . . Renium cepisse captum regi Amidio tradidisse. As Orelli
says, there is some haste expressed in such combinations, 'buys harps, and no
sooner bought but he carries them to one spot.' 106. scalpra .

formas: cf. 1. 136 n. 107. mercaturis, dat., Tac. Ann. 1. 66 aversa
hosti. The abl. with ah is most frequent. 108. undique, ' on all hands

'

= ah omnibus. istis, dat. and masc, 'such men,' as those described in
104, 106. 110. compositis, 'laid by' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 8. 316 nee . . . aut
componere ojjes norant, aidparccre pwrtn. 112. porrectus ' stretching himself
out

'
there instead of in bed. 115. positis intus, ' stored up in liis house '

;

in his apotheca. 116. nihU est, ' (a thousand, do I say ?) that's nothing !

three hundred thousand would be nearer the mark.' Cf. non est satis line 69.
117. acetum, put for ' sour wine

'
; cf. Plaut. Piud. 4. 2. 32 sed hie rex ctim

aceto p)ra7isurust et sale sine bono pnlmento. unde octog-inta : seventy-
nine years old, in his eightieth year. For the division of v.nde octoginta,
cf. Ep. 2.^ 2. 93 n. 118. stragula vestis : stragidus is an adj. = ' for
spreading' {sterno), and stragula vestis means 'bed-clothes,' CTpwixara, cf.

Xexoj (XTopecrac : but the words contain an idea of luxury, inasmuch as the
coverlets of the Eomans were often very expensive, purple and embroidered.
121. iactatur : of restless tossing on a bed of sickness ; Cic. Cat. 1. 13. 31
aestu fehrique iactantur j Lucr. 3. 505. For the sense cf. Hamlet v. i. 170
' 'Twill not be seen in him there ; there the men are as mad as he.'

122. ebibat goes with haec in a double sense ; in so far as Jiaec refers to
the wine of 115-117, it is to be taken literally ; the heir will soon empty your
precious bins (cf. Od. 2. 14. 25) : in so far as it refers to the gold and general
property of the miser, ebihat is to 'waste in drink '

; cf. Plaut. Trin. 2 4. 5
exesum expotum exunctnm elutum in baUneis. 123. dis inimice : like
deoh pcdpos, 'God-forsaken.' ne tibi desit : 'for fear you should run
short

' : cf. Ter. Ad. 5. 4. 27 derit : id, raea minime refert qui sum natu
maximus. 124. summae, dat. incomm., 'what a trifle will each day
clip off the sum total.' 126. porrigo is 'dandruff,' 'scurf.' It is joined
with scabies by Lucilius 881 tristem et corruptum scabie et porriginis p)lenum

,

and by Juv. 2. 80. 127. si quidvis satis est, 'if the meanest diet
satisfies you ' ; cf. Plaut. Mil. 3. 1. 155 commoduhcm obsona ne magna sumptu :

mihi quidvis sat est.

129. tuos, ' your slaves whom you have paid hard cash for '
; cf. Sail.

3-ag. Zl. 11 serviaereparati. ^w has poor authority. 131. TYitproperaiis

2g
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avarus (Juv. 14. 178) is here supposed to strangle liis wife and poison his

mother for their money. He is mad, as mad as Orestes. The points of

difference are immaterial, 132. Orestes, it is true, used steel, and did the

deed at Argos, not at Eome. But let the avarus compare himself with him
before he actually slew his mother, and these points cannot be urged. 132.

quid enim ? a conversational phrase= Tt7(xp, 'of course,' cf. 1. 1. 7. 'Are
you sane ? Of course. You do not do this at Argos etc,,' the last sentence

being ironical. Argis : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 128 n. 137. male tutae= ?»aZe

sanae, insanae ; cf. Od. 1. 9. 24 n. 141. Orestes calls Electra a Fury,

Eur. Or. 264 [xiOe^ • [xi odaa rdv ifiCov 'Ijpivvojv
\

jxecrov ijJ ox/tidfeis, wj ^dXrjS

els Tdprapou. No such abuse of Pylades is found in any extant tragedy.

splendida bills : 'his shining bile,' from the physical appearance of black

bile, which the ancients regarded as the cause of madness {iJ.e\ayxo\ia) ; cf.

Galen, Trepl air. av/xiTT. 2. 50 fxeXaiva x^^V (TrCkirvoTepa (more glistening)

avTov Tov ai/iaros iariv, and he compares it to bitumen from the Dead Sea
;

Persius 3. 8 ritrea hilis.

142. pauper, 'poor in,' cf. Od. 3. 30. 11 j^rm^er aqiiae. Opimius (the

name is selected from its resemblance to ojjes, opimus) was rich in gold and
silver ; but as he was afraid to use his riches, it came to the same thing as

being poor : he was magnas inter ojjes inops (Od. 3. 16. 28). So all editors,

but how could Opimius be called ' poor in silver stored up ' ? he was surely
' rich in silver stored up ' and only ' poor thoiigh he had silver stored up.'

143. Veientanum: avery poor red wine, called Veieyitanuvirubellmnhy Vers.

5. 147, and Mart. 1. 103. 9. It was the best wine Opimius allowed himself,

liowever. 144. Campana trulla, 'out of a mug of Campanian(cf. 1. 6. 118n.)

pottery ' : it is not quite clear what tridla means here : it sometimes means a

wine-scoop, and some think it means here that Opimius used i\o p)Oculum, or

cup, which was too large, but drank out of the truUa, or wine-scoop itself.

vappam : 1. 1. 104. profestis : 2. 2. 116. 147. multum
celer : multiun is often used as an adv. strengthening adjectives in the

Satires: 1. 3. 57 m- demissus ; 2. 5. 67 m. negatas ; 2. 5. 92 m. similis.

This use is common in Plautus, and is another instance of Horace's use of the

sermo quotidianus. 149. plures, ' several people.

'

152. hoc age, ' give me your whole attention. ' hoc age was a formula

commonly used at sacrifices, by which the complete attention of those present

was demanded. Hence hoc agere in Latin is perpetually ' to do a thing with

your might.' Cf. Ep. 1. 6. 31 ; Munro on Lucret. 1. 41. 154. Ingens :

a very strong word is purposely chosen to rouse the man from his stupor,

fultura : fulcire is often used of food, e.g. Lucr. 4. ^^1 propterea caintur cibus

ut svffulciat artus. So we speak of taking 'support.' Here the word is

contrasted with ruenti : 'the support' is to keep the stomach from 'giving'

or ' collapsing.' 155. tisanarium : properly a diminutive of TTTiadvr],

barley [irTlcrao), ' to winnow ') a decoction of barley, then transferred to any
decoction ; here of rice, ' rice-gruel.' Cf. Plin. H. N. 18. 7. 71 (Indi) viaxime

ori/za gaudent ex qua tisanam conficiunt, quam reliqui mortales ex hordeo.

156. quanti ergo, ' well, but how much ?
' repeating his previous question

with emjihasis. 157. pereamque : for que joined to the verb instead of

its noun, cf. Od. 3. 4. 11 hido fatigatunique somno. -que is nuich better than

ve which has very poor authority, fnrtis rapinisque are opposed as one idea

to morho : there are not three co-ordinates.

158, quisnam igit\u* sanus ? These brief interjected questions were
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characteristic of the Stoics, cf. line 97 ; Cic. Par. 1 Cato perfectus Stoicus

minutis interrogatiunculis ([uasi -pnnctis quod irroposuit effecit. qui non
stultus :

' the man who is no fool ' ; non stvlU's are to be taken closely-

together, and contain a positive idea: cf. Cic. Font, 6 quid mihi ojnis est

sapiente iudice ? quid oratore non stulto 1

161. cardiacus, ' suffering from disease of the stomach,' perhaps ' dyspep-
tic '

: cf. 2. 3. 28 n. Craterus was a jihysician of repi;te in Cicero's time :

he attended Attica, daughter of Atticus ; Cic. ad Att. 12. 14. 4 de Attica
doleo : credo tamen Cratero. putato, 'suppose,' generally ^«te, 2. 5. 32.

162. recte est : impersonal, cf. 2. 2. 106 ; Cic. ad Att. 1. 7. 1 apud nudremrecte
est. Schiitz says aeger is the nom. to est, but does not quote any instance of

this personal use of recte est. 163. temptentur : better than temptctntur

of many MSS., as it gives Craterus' reason for not allowing the patient to get

up. The line is repeated Ep, 1. 6. 28. 165. porcum Laribus : as a
thank-offering for freedom from these vices, A pig was regularly offered to the
Lares, cf. Od, 3. 23. 4, but there is also a reminiscence of the custom of sacrificing

a pig to cure a lunatic, cf. Plant. Men. 2. 2. 15. 166. naviget Anticyram :

for hellebore, cf. line 82 n, barathrone, ' what difference does it make
whether you fling away your all into an abyss, or never enjoy your wealth,'

The connexion is this—^the ambitious man is reckless of spending money, he
is like a man flinging his money into a gully, and must therefore be put on a

par with the miser in point of insanity. 167. paratis=_^jrt7-^i>, line 98, cf.

Od. 1. 31. 17 frui paratis.

168. Canusi: 1. 5. 91. 169. antique censu, 'rich, as fortunes
were rated in old times ' ; cf. Herod. 1. 30 ^iov ed rjKovTL Cos ra Trap' rjixi^v.

divisse : 1. 5. 79. 171. talos : acrrpayaKovs, knucklebones, for playing
chucky-stones, or jack-stones, and odd and even with. irePTeXidi^ecv is to
play with five darpdyaXoL, or tali, as the modern game of jack-stones is played.
nuces : probably used for boyish gambling at odd and even. 172. sinu :

the bosom of the toga was often used as a pocket. So Propertius says of his

mercenary mistress, 2. 16. 12 semper amatornr/i ponderat una sinus, 'she
weighs the pockets of her lovers. ' ludere, ' gamble '

; sc. iis with them :

that is to say, play games of chance with them, in which there would be the
risk of losing them—a risk the cautious brother would not face. 173.
cavis, ' in holes. ' tristem, ' with a serious face. ' 174. ageret : cf.

1. 5. 90 n. insania and vesania have about equal authority, the former
perhaps the better. A scribe would naturally try to correct what he thought
was a false quantity. 175. Nomentanus, the prodigal, 1. 1. 102.
Cicuta, the caiitious money-lender, cf. line 69.

178. Supply cpio before coercet, out of the preceding quod, ' within the
bounds of which nature confines you.' 179. vos : both sons are warned
against ambition (gr/orifa). titillet, ' i\ck\Q' {yapyaXi'geiv) ; several times used
hj Cic&co, gQWQvaWy vni'h. voluptas. 180. aedilis, praetor: t'.e. probably
at Canusium : Kiesslmg. 181. intestabilis : incapable of making a will, or
of being a witness (Dig. 28. 1. 18)—dishonoured in the sight of men. sacer,
' accursed '—rejected in the sight of the gods. Both words are taken from old
formulae. 182. ' Vetches, '

' beans, ' and ' lupines ' mean the largesses of
provisions given to the people by the aediles and praetors at the games. The
words are chosen with contempt, while their ruinous consequences are pointed
ovLthYperdashona : cf. Pers. 5. 171 vigila et cicer ingere large

\
rixcmti populo,

nostra ut Floralicc possint
\
ajirici meminisse senes. 183. latus ut in circo
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spatiere, 'that yon may strut proudly in the circus.' latus refers to the

expanded toga (of. Epod. 4. 8), as well as to the mental elation, the swagger,

of a man pacing proudly along. For this meaning of latus cf. Cic. Acad. 2.

41. 127 erigimur, latiores fieri videmur, huinana desjncimus (v,l. elatiores.

idtiores) ; Sen. Ep. 76. 31 cum praesente populo lati (v.l. elati) incesserunt

et cothurnati, simul exierunt excalceantur et ad staturam siiam redeunt. The
magistrate struts about the course during the intervals of racing as officials are

always fond of doing. Palmer points out that there is no evidence for such

promenading on the part of the praetor, and suggests cdtus . . . spectere.

stes: of a statue, like 2)onet marmoream Od. 4. 1. 20 ; stcduaris Ov. Her. 2. 67.

185. M. Vipsanius Agrippa (cf. Od. 1. 6 Intr.) was aedile 33 B.C., when
this satire was probably written. His aedileship was famous for its magnifi-

cence. 186. vulpes : the fable of the fox in the lion's skin is referred to :

see 1. 6. 22 ; 2. 1. 64.

187. The madness of Ajax occurs to the mind of the speaker, and he shows

that the man whose notions of right and wrong are so confused as to lead him
to commit a crime for the sake of glory {oh titulos inanes) is just as mad.

Agamemnon is as mad as Ajax. The poet has in view the scene at the end

of the Ajax of Sophocles, where Agamemnon and Menelaus forbid Teucer to

bury the body of Ajax. ne qms . . . velit : taken from the language of

ancient statutes, e.g. in the S. 0. de Bacchanalibus : ne quis earuni haccancd

hahuisse velet. velit : 1. 5. 90. Atrida : here voc. of Atrida, the early

Latinised form, through the Aeolic dialect ; but Atride Ep. 1. 7. 43, voc,

after the regular Greek model. 188. plebeius : from this word some have

supposed the dialogue to be imagined between Agamemnon and a common
soldier ; but it is better to suppose it as an imaginary conversation between a

Stoic, like Stertinius himself, and Agamemnon. He calls himself lAehenis,

conveying a rebuke on the arrogance of the king's rccc sum, which the latter

feels, and at once moderates his tone. 191. The prefatory wish in Homer,
II. 1. 18 Vfuv jxkv deol doceu ^OXvfMWLa du^/xar' exovres

\
iKirepaai Ilpid/JLOLO

irokivih 5' ot'/caS' iKecrdat. reducere occurs, with the first syllable long

in Lucretius 1. 228 ; 4. 992 ; 5. 1337, where the best MSS. mostly

give redducere. Some copyists, offended by a seeming licence, give deducere

here. 192. consulere, respondere : to question and answer in my turn.

193. ab Achille secundus, ' next after Achilles,' the position regularly

awarded to Ajax by Greek ^\Titers, II. 2. 768 ; Od. 11. 550 ; Soph. Aj. 1339.

For this use of ab cf. Juv. 10. 126 volveris a prima qua^proxima; Virg. Eel.

5. 49 fortunate inier, tu nunc eris cdter ab illo. 195. ut, ' is it in order

that ?' -^ 'iva; The line is a reminiscence of II. 1. 255 ^ Kev yqOijaaL Ilpiafios

UpidfjiOLd re TraiSes. inhumato : sc. illo [Aiace). 197. mille ovium :

viille is always used as a subst. followed by a genitive in Plautus, sometimes

in the best age : the plural, milia, is always a subst. See on 1. 6. 111. This

is the only passage where Horace uses mille as a noun : he uses it twelve times

as adj. mortrdedit : cf. Find. 01. 2. 82 davdrw TrSpev. 198. occidere,
' that he was actually slaying. ' 199. natam, Iphigenia : see Class. Diet.

200. mola salsa : cf. Od. 3. 27. 20 n. 201. rectvim . . . cursiim :

cf. 2. 5. 78 recto depellere cursu. MSS. give rectvm animi servas 1 cpiorsum 1 but

quorsum= qvorsum haec tendunt (cf. 2. 7. 21) seems unwarranted, and Bothe's

cursnin seems certain. 202. abstinuit vim : the transitive use of ahstinere

is common in the comic WTiters and Cicero, especially with ace. of pronouns,

and with vianus, iravi, etc. This is its literal meaning, to 'keep ofi",' like
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dTre'xetJ' xetpas. 203. uxore : his couciibine Tecmessa. nato : his

little son Eurysaces. 204. non ille : cf. Od. 4, 9. 51 : non ille is, in

such cases, strongly emphatic, contrasting the conduct of one person "with what
that of others might hav^e been under the same circumstances. Teucrum,
half-brother of Ajax, who, on his return to Salamis, was banished by his

father Telamon for not avenging Ajax, and founded Salamis in Cyprus ; cf.

Od. 1. 7. 21 seq.

205. haerentes
|

with eimpl. abl. is without example. It generally takes

dat. or abl. with in. Schiitz compares religo/rat udo
\
liUwe navem Od. 1. 32. 7.

adverse litore, ' on the angry shore ' at Aulis—so called because it refused

to let the ships depart. 208. qui species alias veris . . . alias veris

is 'different from true' : cf. Ep. 1. 16. 20 aUum sai>iente ; 2. 1. 240 alius Ly-
sip'po ; Varr. R. E. 3. 16. 2 aliucl melle ; Brut, et Cass. ap. Cic. ad Fam. 11. 2

aliud libertate ; Xen. Mem. 4. 4. 25 dXAa rlhv diKaiujv. The sense is :
' wdio-

ever shall embrace ideas different from true ones, and confused in that dis-

turbance of mind which leads to guilt' {tumidtu sceleris). species=
(pavraalas, 'conceptions,' which in Stoic language are (1) m accordance with

reality [Kar'' avrb to virapxov) or (2) not in accordance [alias veris). tumultus
= Tapaxv, that unphilosophic perturbation which leads to crime. Bentley, Avho

read reri with some MSS. printed thus : qui species alias, veri scelerisque

tumultu pennixtas, and took alias by itself to be equivalent to alias 'veris=
' false,' which it cannot be. To take alias veri— alias veris, ' averse from truth,

'

is also more than doubtful Latin. 211. desipit : for the hyperbaton cf.

2. 1. 60 n. 212. prudens, 'deliberately,' kKujv. ob titulos inanes,
i.e. for the sake of being hailed as conqueror of Troy. 213. stas animo :

cf. Lucian, Philops. 5 aprt [xev ws fjt,efx,7]P0L /cat ^'^w e'lr] rod KadecfTTjkotos.

tumidum : inflated with pride.

214. nitidam, ' gaUy bedight. ' gestare : the regular w^ord for carrying

in litters or carriages, boats, etc. ; hence gestatio, ' an airing.' 216. Rufa
and Pusilla are common enough names for females : the lunatic addresses

the lamb as if it were a woman. forti, 'gallant,' 'handsome,' a sense /o7-^«6^

bears in Plautus. It is used ironically of an old bridegroom, 2. 5. 64. 217.

interdicto : the interdictum was an injunction of the praetor in special

cases. Madmen {furiosi) and prodigals were by the XII. Tables placed under
the curatorship of their agnati ; cf. Ulpian, frag. 12. 2 lex XII tahvMrum
furiosum itemque prodigum, cui bonis interdictum est, in curatione ivMt esse

agnatorum. 218. abeat tutela, ' his guardianship would pass to his sane

"relations,' or 'he would be handed over as a charge to,' for tuteUi has this

meaning : Od. 4. 6. 33 ; Prop. 4. 8. 3 ; Ov. Trist. 1. 10. 1. abeat is rather

in favour of the second explanation ; cf. line 246. 220. integer animi :

cf. line 65. 222. et= ei;ia/«, 'as well.' furiosus, ' raving mad.' vitrea,
'glassy,' perhaps combining both the glitter and brittleness of glass. Publil.

^yc.'^kt\i\..Yl\ fortv.na vitrea est : turn cum splendet frang itur. 223. cir-

cum tonuit, 'thunders around,' and so renders efx^p6vTrp-os,t'h.e strongest

word to express the idea of insanity. Note the climax : insanus, furiosus,

ifx^povT-qTos. Bellona : an ancient Sabellian war-goddess, into whose cult

rites belonging to an Asiatic deity were introduced after the time of Sulla
;

her priests worked themselves into frenzy and goaded themselves with knives
like the priests of Baal (1 Kings xviii. 28), to please the goddess 'who delights

in deeds of blood' {gaudens artientis). Cf. Lucan 1. 565 turn quos sectis

Bellona lacertis
|
saeva inovet cecinere deos ; crinernque rotantes

\
sanguincum

populis idularunt tristia Galli.
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224. Nomentanum : cf, line 175. arripe, 'arraign,' 2. 1. 69. 225.

ratio : 1. 3. 115. 226. milletalenta^ £245,000 sterling, nearly. 227.

edicit : a word well cliosen to express the grandeur of the young heir, 2. 2.

51. piscator : a fishmonger, as well as a fisherman. The termination for

a dealer in anything was generally -arius (see Plant. Aul. 3. 5), as pomarius,
a fruiterer. auceps : a dealer in game, as well as a fowler ; cf. Plant.

Trin. 2. 4. 6 inscator pistar dbstidit lanii coqici
\
holitores myropolae aucupes,

where myropolae are ' perfumers ' = unguentarii here. 228. Tusci . . . vici

:

an ancient busy street of low repute between the Forum Eomannm and Boarium.

Comm. Crnq. says : Tusci aliquando db Aricinis pulsi contulere se Romam et

vicum, qui mode Turarius dicitur, insederunt eiqiie suum nomen dederuMt. It

is supposed to be the street referred to Ep. 2. 1. 269. 229. scurris,
' wits

' ;
professional diners out, parasites who earned dinners in return for

their smart sayings; cf. Ep. 1. 15. 27 n. fartor, 'a sausage-maker,' or

a fattener of fowls, i.e. 'a poulterer.' For the latter sense cf. Colum. 8. 7

2)inguem facere gcdlinam quamvis fartoris non rustici sit offi^cium. Velabro

:

a street between the Vicus Tuscus and the Forum Boarium occupied by pro-

vision-merchants ; C. I. L. 6. 9671 negotiator fenoris et vinorum de Velabro.

The name was attributed by the ancients to the fact that it was formerly a

navigable lake or marsh (Tibull. 2. 5. 33 ; Prop. 4. 9. 5) from velum.

macelluin : the general meat and fish market at Rome ; cf. Ep. 1. 15. 31 n.

230. quid turn, ' what next ?
' often used by Cicero, generally when

something emphatic is to follow, and so here. It denotes that the extraordi-

nary thing that is to be told is now to come. 232. domi, lit. ' at home '
=

' of our own,' a common use in Plautus. eras : this word makes the offer

more formal, for eras p)ete was a regular phrase in promising payment : cf.

Plaut. Most. 3. 1. 12\ p)^mo eras; Cure. 4. 2. 40 eras p)eti iubeto; Merc. 4. 4.

30 eras pietito : dabitur : mox abi. 234. Lucana : Lncania was a hunting-

ground for boars ; cf. 2. 8. 6 Lucanus aper. ocreatus, ' with leggings on ' ;

cf. caligatus, 'with boots on.' 235. hiberno, 'stormy'; cf. 2. 2. 17.

verris : with a sweep of a net, everricidimi ; cf. Sil. Ital. 14. 262 seu silvis

sectare feras seu retibics aequor
\
verrere. Horace uses averrere of taking fish

from a fishmonger's stall, with this technical sense in his mind, 2. 4. 37.

236. aufer : sc. my gold, the ace. being supplied from tantum p)ossideam.

237. deciens : 1. 3. 15.

239. Aesopus, the famous tragic actor, contemporary of Roscius, the famous

comic actor, and friend of Cicero, left an enormoiis fortune to his prodigal son,
.

of whom Cicero writes, ad Att. 11. 15. 3 Aesopi Jilkis vie excrticiat : according

to Val. Max. 9. 1. 2, he was a youth noii solum perditae sed etiam furiosae

luxuriae. He carried on an amour with Metella, a notorious adulteress,

wife of P. Cornelius Lentiilus Spinther. 240. solidum : the lump sum of

one million sesterces. Aesopus was rivalled by Cleopatra, who made a bet

with Antony that she alone would consume at a meal //. *S'. centies (ten million

sesterces), and dissolved the largest of the pearls in her earrings in vinegar,

and drank it ; Plin. H. N. 9. 58. 117. 241. baca has better support than

bacca=unio, margarita, a pearl. qui: cf. 108, 260. ac si, 'than if,'

1. 10. 34; 1. 1. 46. 242. illnd idem:- sc. deciens solidum. iaceret :

cf. barathro dones line 166.

243. Arri, the magnificent epido of line 86, and, according to Kiessling,

a low-born fellow who pushed his way forward as a i)arasite of Crassus (cf.

Cic. Brut. 09. 243), becoming praetor in 64 B.C. and a candidate for the
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consulship of 59 B.C., while he is also the Arrius who mispronounced his

aspirates of Catull. 84. par, ' pair,' 1. 7. 19. 244. gemellum, ' twinned,'

neut. nom. agreeing with pcvr. 245. luscinias : although Conim. Cruq.

says this is to be pronounced as three syllables, yet all classical authority favours

the view that the second syllable is short : Mart. 7. 87. 8 lusciniae tumv.lum

si Thelesina declit ; Phaedr. 3. 18. 2. If the ci were long, surely we should

have found the nom, sing, in hexameters. Plin. H. N. 10. 29, 84 tells us that

nightingales fetched as high a price as slaves. inpenso : at a high price,

regardless of expense
;
2)retio is generally joined to inpenso, e.g. in Cic. ad Att.

14. 13. 5 ; it is here left out as it is with magnOy etc. coemptas : of a

large number ; cf. 1. 2. 9 omnia conductis coemens ohsonia nummis. 246.

quorsum abeant, sani ut creta, an carbone notati ? ' to which class

are they to go after being marked with chalk as sane, or with charcoal (as

insane) ? The common reading quorsum abeant 1 sanin creta an carbone

notandi ? has very little MS. authority. The metaphor is from the custom of

marking lucky days with white, unlucky with black stones ; cf. Od. 1. 36. 10.

247-280. Stertinius passes on to the madness of lovers. 247. aedificare

casas : to make houses of bricks, or cards ; cf. Juv. 9. 61 rusticus infans
\

cum matre et casulis et collusore catello ; Tibull. 2. 1. 24. 248. ludere

par inpar, 'to play odd and even,' apTtd^eLV. Ar. Pint. 816 crraTTjpai 5' oi

depdiroPTes dpTi.d^oixev
\

xpv<^OLS. ludere often takes an ace. of the game played
;

cf. 1. 6. 126 n. 250. ratio evincet : cf. line 225 ; 1. 3. 115. 251. in

pulvere : for children building castles in the sand only to pull them doAvn

cf. Hom. II. 15. 362 ws oTe tls ^d/madov irdis a.'yx'- daXdaa-qs
\
6s t iirel odv

TTOL-qari ddvpfxara vrjinerjcnv
\

dixp adris avuexeve iroalv Kat xepcrti' ddvpwv.

252. ludas opus, 'play at work.' 254. mutatus, 'reformed,' converted.

Polemon : a profligate Athenian youth who, roving after a drinking-bout

through the city, and hearing the voice of Xenocrates at his lecture, burst in,

and was in spite of himself converted to temperance by the eloquence of the

lecturer : so that on the spot he flung away his coronal of flowers, and there-

after devoted himself to philosophy ; in the cultivation of which he so

progressed that he was chosen successor to Xenocrates by the school, the

Academy, in 315 B.C. insignia morbi, 'the badges of your malady.'

255. fasciolas, 'cross-garters,' bandages for the calf of the leg, worn by

dandies : cf. Shak. Twelfth Night ii. v. So Cicero of Pompey, when he suspected

him of being engaged in some intrigue, mihi ccdigae eius et fasciae cretatae non

placebant, ad Att. 2. 3. 1. cubital : a pillow for resting the elbow on at dinner.

f6calia(from/a uce.s), ' neckcloths,' worn apparently only by eff'eminate persons.

256. furtim : when he thought no one was looking. coronas : the

garlands worn by guests are often referred to. 257. inpransi, 'fasting,'

'sober,' opp. ^;o^«6^, line 255. correptus, 'chidden.'

259. catelle, 'doggie,' a term of endearment, cf. Plant. Asin. 3. 3. 103

die igitur me tuam anaticulam columbam vel catelhim
\
hirundinem, mone-

didam, passercidum, putillum. 260. qui distat : cf. line 108. agit :

1. 5. 90 n. 261. The following dialogue is transposed, with wonderful

closeness, from the beginning of the Eunuchus of Terence : the speakers

are Phaedria and the slave Parmeno :— Ph. quM igitiir faciam 1 non

earn, ne nunc quidem,
\
cum arcessor v.ltro ? an potius ita me comp>arem

\
non

perjjeti meretricum coiitumelias?
|
exclusit; revocat : redeami non si me obsecret.\

Par. ere, quae res in se neque consilium neque modum
\
habet ullum, earn consilio

regere non potes.
\
in amore haec omnia insunt vitia : iniuriae

\
suspiciones
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inimicitiae induciae
\
belhmi jjax rursum : incerta haec tu si postules

\
ratione

certa facere nihilo plus agas
\

quam si des ojieram ut cum ratione insanias.

262. nee nunc= we nunc quidem, 'not even now.' Madvig has laid down
tliat nc nunc is not used for ne mine quidem in good authors, but that nee

nunc is : de Fin. ed. 3, p. 82 : excursus, pp. 803 seq. nee has much better

authority here than ne. vocet : there is not reason to change this to vocat

against the MSS. , though Terence has arcessor. Cicero always uses nunc cum
with subj. where the clause, wliile designating time, also implies a reason for

the principal action= ' now that ' ; e.g. Cic. Mur. 3. 6 nunc cum omnes me
causae ad misericordiam . . . vocent. See on 1. 3. 121. ultro, 'goes out of

her way to iuvite me '
: not only is willing to receive me, but actually invites

me. 263. finire dolores : by conquering my passion. 264. redeam, :

deliberative subjunctive. 266. habet, 'admits of.' 271. insanire . . .

ratione modoque, ' to go mad by rule and method ' : of. Hamlet ii. ii.

207 ' Though this be madness, yet there is method in 't.'

272. Picenis . . . pomis : one of the follies of lovers was to try to hit

the ceiling [cameram) with apple-pips : if they succeeded their love was re-

turned. Picenian apples were one of the best kinds : cf, Juv. 11. 74 aemuUt
Picenis : see 2. 4. 70. Picens is used of the inhabitants, Picenus of things.

273. xtercMSti^percussisti : cf. 1. 5. 79 n. penes te es, 'are you in

your senses?' lit. 'are you in your own possession?' thus corresponding exactly

to the Greek aavroO eti^at, yepeadai. 274. There is no fool like an old

fool. balba . . . verba are the lisping words of lovers : hence Horace
gives the name Balbinus to a doating lover 1. 3. 40. feris perhaps = ' coin,'

like KOTTTeLv : cf. Juv. 7. 55 communi feriat carmen triviale moneta. Orelli
"*

and Kiessling explain verba acre feriendo reddis halba, referring to passages-

in which voice is said to be produced by striking the air, e.g. Diog. L. 7. 1. 15
(poivr] drjp 7r€Tr\T)yfx.€uos : but this is very recondite. 275. qui, 'how,' 'in

what respect ' : cf. lines 108, 241.

275. adde cruorem : not only the follies of lovers, but the bloodshed
that love leads to—murders and suicides—convince us that it is madness.
276. ignena gladio scrutare, ' stir fire with a sword ' ; the reference is to

the Pythagorean precept irvp fxaxaipa urj crKoKeveLv : explained Athen. 10. 452
avTi rod redv/xu/xevov avdpa fxr] epLdaiveiv wvp yap 6 dv/x6s, r/ de ^pi.s /JLaxcu-po-

modo, 'lately,' to take an instance that happened the other day: was Marius
mad when, after stabbing Hellas, he threw himself out of a window ? Marius
was evidently a Roman, who was driven by his love for Hellas (a freedAvoman,
or slave, to judge by her name) to murder her, and commit suicide. Tlie

other arrangement of the passage first put forward by Voss, and preferred by
many editors, is ignem gladio scrutare modo, inquam, taking modo with the
imjierative, as often in Plautus and Terence, in such phrases as vide modo,
cave modo,2Jerge modo : 'just stir the fire with a sword.' 278, cerritus,
'crazed,' an old word of uncertain derivation, j^erhaps for cerebritus. The
ancients connected it with Geres, and Kiessling gives ' possessed by Cerrus

'

(cf. laruatus, lymjihatus) an old name of a creative (cf. creo) deity, who in a

fem. form is Ceres. 280. ex more, according to common usage. cog-
nata, 'related,' i.e. nearly the t^ame, in the view of the philosopher : one
name, insanus would have done.

281. Damasippus or Stertinius passes on to another phase of madness, viz.

superstition, of which he gives two instances. libertinus : a freedinan was
a libertus with reference to his patron ; libertinus, Avith reference to his ordo.
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compita : at the comjnta were images of the Lares compitahs {qui com^nta

servant Ov. Fast. 2. 615). siccus, not drunk, though one might think

he was ; ojip. v.vidus, cf. Od. 4. 5. 39. 282. lautis : Hom. II. 6. 266
%ep(ri §' dpLTTTOLcnp Ad Xel^eiv aWoira olvov

\
d^ofxaL : Hes, 0. et D. 724.

283. quid tarn magnum, ' what is there in my request so great or diffic-ult

'

(that I may not pray for it to be granted by you ?) sxirpite= surri2jite :

cf. acpile in Ennius, Cic. de Otf. 1. 12. 38; porgite Virg. Aen. 8. 274. 284.
dis facile : cf. Theognis 11 crot ixkv tovto, ded, fxiKpov, e/uLol 8e /ut-eya. 285.
nisi litigiosus, ' unless he were fond of law-suits, ' as a law-suit would be

sure to follow for fraudulent sale, cf. Ep. 2. 2. 16 n. ; Cic. de Oil'. 3. 17. 71

171 mancipiorum venditione venditoris fraus omnis excluditur. qui enim
scire debuit de sanitate defuga de furtis praestat edicto oMlilium; Varro, E. K.

2. 10. 5 in {servorum) emptione solet stipmlaiio intercedere sanuvi eum esse, furtis

noxisque solv.tum. 287. Chrysippus: 1.3.126. Meneni : some lunatic.

289. cubantis : cf. 1. 9. 18. 290. quartana : sc. /ei*-?'^, the quartan

ague, recurring every fourth day. 291. die . . . ieiunia : Porph. says dies

Ictvis, i.e. Thursday. The oriental division of time into weeks, and the names
of the days of the weelvs derived from the sun, moon, and five planets, though
not adopted by the Eomans until the time of Theodosius (end of 4th cent.),

must have been kno\\Ti to them much earlier : cf. Tibull. 1. 3. 18 Saturni-

dicm, i.e. Saturday. Kiessliag considers that there is a reference to the fact

that Tliursday is one of the two days on which the Pharisees fasted (cf. Comm.
on Luke x\iii. 12). Orelli'* also refers the phrase to Je'snsh beliefs {legem

Tudaeoruni p)ulsat Acron) but explains of the actual Sabbath which the Jews
were supposed to keep as a fast. The immersion of the boy in a stream by
way of purification seems certainly to point to some oriental belief being hinted

at. 292. casus medicusve : note the satire. levarit, i.e. si leva.rit,

1. 4. 18. 293. ex praecipiti, 'from his peril': in piraecipiti is a

technical term used of the critical state of a sick person, Cels. 2. 6. 295.
quone : cf. 2. 2. 107 n. timore deorum : the moral is that of Lucretius,

1. IQl tantum religio potuit suadere mcdorurn.

296. sapientum octavus, 'the eighth of the wise men,' with a reference

to the ' seven wise men ' of Greece. So Sappho is called ' the tenth muse.'

297. compellarer, absolutely 'called names,' meaning the particular name
of insanus, as we see from the next line : compellare often means to assail

with bad names ; cf. Ep. 1. 7. 34 ; Cic. PhU. 3. 7. 17 Ciceronem compellat

edicto nee sentit aniens coriiriiendationern esse corapellationem suam. inultus,
'with impunity.' 298. totidem audiet, ' shall hear as much in his turn.'

totidem, sc. verba. audiet is not, perhaps, here quite = ' to be called,' as 2.

G. 20 ; Ep. 1. 7. 38 ; 1. 16. 17, but is like Plant. Pseud. 4. 7. 77 contumeliam
si dicis audies. 299. respicere ignoto discet pendentia tergo, 'shall

be told to look at what hangs from the back which he cannot survey.' The
reference is to the well-known fable of the two wallets ; cf. Phaedr. 4. 10

veras imposuit luppiter nobis duas :
|

projrriis repletam mtiis piost tergum

dedit :
\
alienis ante pectus suspendit graveni ; Pers. 4. 23; Catull. 22. 21.

300. Stoice . . . : Horace is the speaker. sic, 'so may you sell . . .

with what folly am I mad ?' = 'so may you sell . . . tell me with what . . .
?

'

For sic in appeals, cf. Od. 1. 3. 1 n. pluris, 'at a profit.' Horace sup-

poses Damasippus to be passing through the bankruptcy court ; and he wishes

that his assets (his statues, bric-a-brac, etc.), may realise more than twenty
shillings in the jjound, so as to pay his creditors, and leave him a balance.
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303. All IMS. authority of weight is for ahscisum here, from abscldo, which

means to cut off ; but the sense decidedly favours abscissum, from ahscindo,

which means to rend off, for Agave and the other Bacchae tore Pentheus in

pieces with their hands, Eur. Bacch. 1125 seq. manibus : Euripides again

and again mentions the fact of Agave carrying in her own hands the head of

her son, as the striking point of honor ; e.g. Bacch. 1139 /cpara 5' adXiov
\

'oirep Xa/SoOcra Tii7%a,J'ei fJ'TjTrjp xepoij'
|
ir-q^aa iir' aKpov dvpffov. 305. veris :

' the truth ' : cf. line 223 cruentis.

308. aediflcas : Horace was probably building on his Sabine farm, which

he had received from Maecenas about a year before this time : Damasippus
hints that he was exceeding his means and station in doing so. Dama-
sippus tells him that is much the same thing as if he were to ape tall

men (longos), when he himself was puny in stature, long us, of a tall

man, occurs Catull. 67. 47 longus homo est. 309. bipedalis, 'you are

like a dwarf two feet high aping tall men ' : Horace was, according to

his own account, cmyoris exigui Ep. 1. 20. 24 ; and for his figure

see Intr. p. x. 310. corpore maiorem, ' too big for his body ' ; cf. Ov.

Her. 12. 184 7umc animis audi verba minora, meis. Turbo was a plucky

gladiator of small stature, like Tj'deus, who puKpos ixkv erjy Se^tas dWd p-axv-

TTjs. 311. spiritum et incessum, ' the fire and strut. ' 312, verum,
proper, reasonable, just : sc.facere; cf. Ep. 1. 7. 98. 313. tantum dis-

similem : the reading of ret. Bland., much better than tanto of many MSS.
for this abl. of diS"erence is only used Avith comparatives. On the other hand,

for tantum cf. 2. 5. 92 vndtum similis ; Ep. 1. 10. 3 multuvi dissimiles. The.

construction is te qxioqiie rerum est [facere) tantum dissimilem, et certare {cum

illo) tantum minorem, i.e. cum tanto minar sis. Maecenas' magnificent

mansion on the Esquiline is especially referred to 1. 8. 7.

314. The well-known Aesopian fable of the frog and the ox— here a calf.

p\illis : the young of any animal (akin to 2)uer). 316. eliserit, regularly

used of squeezing, crushing to death. 317. quantane? ne is superfluous
;

cf. 2. 2. 107 n. tantum magna, like tantum dissimilem line 8lS — tam
magna= tanta. Cf. Babr. 28. Q ij 8e (ppvvos rjptoTa

\
(pvcrQa eavr-qv, ei roaov-

Tov fjv 6yK0}
I

TO fcDoj/, Phaedr. 1. 24. 318. maior dimidio, 'bigger by
half: an absurd answer for the young frog to give, as the calf must have

appeared to it 1000 times bigger than its mother. To avoid this, many take

maior dimidio of the old frog— maior facta dimidio, 'when gi'o-wn half as large

again she asked " was he that big ?
" ' Horace puts, however, maior dimidio into

the mouth of the young frog, with the intention of producing a ridiculous effect,

num tantuEQ : sc. magna. MSS. give tanto. Notice num, ' surely not ?

'

320. abludit : iiira^ elp7)p.evov = ahhorret, diradei, 'does not much dis-

agree.' 321. oleum adde cam.ino, 'throw oil on the furnace,' a i^ro-

verbial expression, cf. Lucian, Tim. 44 iriTTrj koI eXaicp (ttO/j) Karaa^evvvvaL.

From caminus comes chinmey, through cheminee. 322. si quis saniis

fecit : cf. 2. 7. 117 aut insanit hovio cmt versus facit; A. P. 296 excludit

sanos Helicone poetas Democritus. Poetry is a divine madness, and the poet

must be in a 'fine frenzy' ; cf. Cic. de Div. 1. 37. 80 negat sine furore Demo-
critus qiiemquam poetam magnum esse p)osse, quod idem elicit Plato ; Plat.

Phaedr. 245 A 8s 5' Sv 6.vev p-avias MovcrCbi' ewi TrotT/rt/cds dvpas dcpiKrjTai . . .

dreXris avrds re Kai r/ Troirjcns rjcpaviad-q. Ion 533 E and the connexion be-

tween p-avTis and p.avla. 323. horrendam rabiem : this is the strongest

expression which Horace uses to describe his passionate temper, of which he
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speaks several times: cf. Od. 3. 9. 23 iracundior Iladria ; Ep. 1. 20. 25

irasci cderem , tamen %ii lAacahilis essem. cultum maiorem censu, 'living

beyond your means ' : cf. corpore, maiorem line 310. 324. teneas . . . tuis

te, ' mind your own business ' : more lit., ' confine yourself by tlie iimit of

your own affairs '
; tv.is is a limitative abl., like castris se tenuisset Caes. B. G. 1.

40. 326. maior . . . insane : tlie postponement of insmie to the end of

the line makes Damasippus expect a compliment until he is undeceived.

SATIRE IV

Catius on Cookery. Date ;—about 32 B.C.

Horace relates how he met one Catius, who was hurrying home to commit

to writing certain precepts on gastronomy, which he had just heard from a

person whose name he refuses to reveal ; he, however, recites the precepts

themselves at length, 12-86. Of these, roughly, 12-34 refer to the gicstatio,

35-46 to the mensa prima, 48-69 to drink and sauces, 70-75 to the mensa

secunda, and 76-87 to cleanliness. When he has concluded Horace feigns

rapturous admiration, and implores Catius to introduce him to the author.

Ennius had written a poem in imitation of the 'HdvcpayrjTLKd of Archestratus,

and Varro a satire wepl eSea^aToop.

To the question who Catius was different answers have been given. (1) It

has been supposed by some that he was the Catius Insuber mentioned by
Cicero (ad Fam. 15. 16. 1) as an Epicurean WTiter then lately deceased, and

of whom Quintilian, 10. 1. 124, says: in Epicureis lexis quidem sed nan in-

iucundus tamen auctor est Catius. This Catius must have died before 44 B.C.,

and there seems no reason why Horace should introduce him here. (2) Comm.
Cruq. tells us that M. Catius was an Epicurean who wrote four books, de

rerum naturOj et de sumvio hone, but on line 47 the same commentator says :

inridet eicm quod de 02)ere pistorio hi sua libro scripsit de se ipso : haec p)rvnnis

invenit et cognovit Catius Miltiades. Hence Orelli has put forward the theory

that Catius was one Miltiades, who was a freedman of Cicero's Catius, and had

taken the name of his palronus, in addition to his OAvn, as was customary, (3)

Manso's \dew, that Catius is a disguise for Matius (see Od. 2. 12. 13 n.
;

Palmer Pref. p. xvii.) is generally discarded and yet seems certainly true.

This C. Matius was a friend of Julius Caesar, and afterwards of Octavian.

He was also intimate with Cicero, and, what is very striking, with Trebatius

(cf. Cic. ad Fam. 11. 27 ; 11. 28 ; ad Att. 9. 15). He was also noted for his

endeavours to raise gastronomy to an art ; cf. Columella 12. 4. 2 tuvi demum
nostri generis postquam a hellis otium fuit quasi quoddavi trihutum victui

humano conferre non dedignati sunt ut M. Ambivius et Maenas Licinius turn

etiam C. Matius quibus studium fxdt pistoris et coqvA nee minus cellarii dili-

gentiam suis praeceptis instruere ; 12. 44. 1 quae C. Matius diligentissime

jmrsecutus est . . . illi enirn propositum fuit urbanas mensas et Uiuta convivia

instruere^ libros tres edAdit quos inscrijjsit nominibus Coci et Cetarii et

Salgamarii : ' the Cook,' ' the Fishmonger, '
' the Picklemaker.' His unknown

teacher (lines 10-11) may reasonably be regarded as a figment into whose lips

he puts his own wisdom, cf. ' Mrs. Harris.'

1. unde et quo Catius ? Cf. Plat. Phaedr, p. 227 a cD 0tXe ^atSpe tto?

Kal TTodev ; cf. 1. 9. 62. For the 3rd person, cf. Plat. Menex. 234 \ e| dyopas

^ irodev ^leve^evos ; tempus : sc. consistendi et conloquendi. 2. ponere
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sigaa means 'to commit to -writing,' taking signa for the letters, the symbols

of tilings: cf. Plant, liud. 5.1. 14. longislitteris signabo. Orelli and Kiessling,

however, explain signa of shorthand symbols. vincunt Pythagoran :

' surpass P. ' i.e. the precepts of Pythagoras, cf. line 16 n. 3. Anytique reum.

Socrates : his three accusers were Meletus, Anytus, Lycon. 4. peccatum : noun,

' I confess my fault.' sic : not to be joined with laevo, but with interjoeUanm :

'in that I have accosted you as I have done, at an inauspicious moment.'

tempore laevo: opp. t. dextro 2. 1. 19. 5. bonus, 'of your grace'

or ' goodness ' ; with mock respect. The mock seriousness throughout should

be noticed carefully. 6. interciderit, ' shall have slipped from your memory.'

7. hoc : this faculty of rendniscence. artis refers to artiticial memory, the

invention of which was ascribed to the lyric poet Simonides of Ceos, Cic, de

Orat. 2. 86. 351
;
Quint. 11. 2. 11 ; Auct. ad Herenn. 3. 16 sunt dvae

memoriae, una naturalis, altera artificiosa etc, 9. tenues ;
' subtle,' cf. line 36.

11. canam, 'recite,' a word applied to oracles and epic poetry: it is

selected by Catius as in keeping both with the mystery and dignity of his

subject : see 1. 9. 30. 12. As Comm. Cruq. remarks, bene ab ovis incijnt,

i.e. ab initio cenae nt alibi (1. 3. 7) ab ova usque ad mala citaret io Bacche.

Long-shaped eggs had better flavour [gratioris saporis, as Pliny, H. N. 10. 74,

explained suci melioris). 13. magis alba, ' whiter,' i.e. whiter inside, referring

both to the white and yolk of the egg. The white was a purer white, and the

yolk a paler red. Cf. Plin. H. N. 10. 74. 144, where the contrary is stated of the

eggs of water-fowl : aqnaticis luteiplus quam albi, idque ipsxim magis luridnm

quam ceteris. Others understand alba to refer only to the white of the egg,

which is here said to be whiter in long-shaped eggs. 14. ponere : serve

up, 2. 2. 23. namque marem cohibent callosa vitellum, ' for they

are compact, and enclose a male yolk.' That oval eggs were more likely to

produce cocks than round ones is stated by Columella, 8. 5. 11 ;
Pliny, H.

N. 10. 74. 145 ; but the opposite is laid down by Aristotle, H. N. 6. 2. 2.

15. cole= caide, ' cal )bage, ' is much the better attested form here. Cf. caupo

and copo, platistrum and plostrum, 2Jlaudo and 2Jiodo, cauda and coda, clav.do

and clodo, Caurus and Corus, raudus and rodus, si audes and sodes, fauces and

suffoco, focalia. In most of these cases the form with a was the more vulgar

one. suburbano : much of the land close to Rome was flat and marshy.

It is generally taken to refer to the artificial watering of the rich men's gardens

near Rome. 16. elutius, ' insipid,' lit. washed out. inriguo horto,

a compendious comparative for 'than the cabbage of a well-watered garden.'

17. oppresserit, ' drops in on you ' : opprimere is generally to come upon

by surprise. Juv. 10. 75 si opprcssa foret secnra senecius
\

jirtncijns, 'if the

oid emperor had been caught off his guard. ' 18. malum responset, ' offer

an uidcind resistance to.' responsare always means ' resist,' ' defy,' in Horace,

cf. 2. 7. 85, 103 ; Ep. 1. 1. 68. malum is used adverbially, cf. Od. 1. 22.

23 n. 19. doctus eris : noi = docebere, as Orelli, but 'you will show

your science by plunging it living into Falernian must.' doctus is adj., and

the construction is the same as 2. 8. 24 ridicidns absorbere; 2. 7. 85/artis respon-

sare. rausto Falerno, Bentley's nearly certain emendation for mixta of the

MSS. Must, i.e. the unfermented juice of the grape, was kept for a year, and

was used in cookery : Cato R. R. 120 ; Colum. 12. 29. Of course it would be

very much cheaper than old wine. mersare : according to Beutley, this

means to kill by drowning : he quotes Cic. ]\Iur. 29. 61 ncc minus delinquere

eum quigalhm gallinactium, cum opus nonfuerit, quam cum quipatre7}i stiffa-
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caverU. The addition of viram, however, seems to show it means merely

'plunge,' and sujfoco in the passage he quotes may mean 'to throttle.' 21.

male creditiir : Ov. Her. 7. 54 expertae totiens tarn male credis aquae 1 Virg.

Eel. 3. 94 71071 benerijjae
\
creditur. 22. prandia, ' his luncheon.' moris,

'mulberries.' 23. finiet, 'end,' 'conclude,' not 'limit to.' legerit

arbore : notice arhore Avithout ah, 'from the tree.' The sense of removal is

in the verb.

24. Aufidius may well he the M. Aufidius Lurco mentioned by Pliny, H.

N. 10. 20. 45, as having been the first to fatten peacocks for sale, from which

trade he derived a large fortune during Pompey's war with the pirates, 67 B.C.

25. vacuis venis, ' an empty stomach ' : the ancients seem to have regarded

the veins as directly connected with and fed by the stomach, 2. 3. 153 ;

Ep. 1. 15. 20. 26. mulsum (otVoyueXt), 'mead,' was a mixture of wine

and honey : Catiiis says that Aufidius made the mistake of using Falernian

wine, which was strong, in its composition, mulsum was regularly taken

at the gustatio, beginning of a banquet : hence vactiae venae : fi-om this custom

that part of the meal was called jrromulsis. leni, 'light,' 'weak': the

emphasis is on lea i, not on m ulsn. praecordia= the stomach :
' the cockles

of the heart ' (Con.) 27. si dura morabitur alvus, ' if the bowels shall

be costive.' 28. mitulus : the sea-mussel. The word is connected with

fivs. obstantia= 'i?/ae ohstant. conchae, a general name for shell-fish.

Celsus 2. 29 mentions musculi et omnes fere conchulae as having the effect

here attributed to them. 29. lapathi brevis herba, 'gi'oundling

sorrel.' Shell-fish were filled with sorrel, mallows, etc., Athen. 3. 92, referred

to by Heindorf. Catius is still at the gustatio : in an oft-quoted bill of fare

of a pontifex given by Macrob. Saturn. 3. 12 we find ante ceoiam echinos, ostreas

crudas quantum vellent, peloridas, sphondylos, ttcrdum, asparagos suhtus

gallinam altilem, patinam ostrearum, peloriduvi, halanos nigros, halanos albos.

albo Coo : Pliny, H. N. 14. 8. 78, mentions white Coan wine {leucocown) as

one which was made by mixing white must largely with sea-water.

30. The theory that shell-fish fill as the moon does is stated by Lucilius,

1062 Ivna alit ostrea et implet echinos, vmrihus fihnis \
et pecvi addit ; and

by Plin. H. N. 2. 41. 109. lubrica refers to the slimy body of the fish.

conchylia : the y is long in Latin poetry, Lucr. 6. 1074. 32. mxirex,

'the purple fish.' The comparison between two totally different things is

strange, and, perhaps, we should read mnrex Baianus, ' the Baian purple fish

is a superior kind, the Lucrine giant mussel.' For Baiae cf. Od. 3. 4. 24 n.

The Lucrine lake was part of the Bay of Cumae, connected with the latter and

with the lake Avernus, to form the Portus Julius, by Augustus. peloris,

'the giant mussel.' 33. Circeiis : on the coast of Latium, a few miles

from Piome. Juvenal 4. 140 tells us that Montanus could tell where oysters

came from by their taste, cf. Circeiis nata forent an
\
Lucriiium ad saoyum

Rutiqnnove edita /undo
\
ostrea adlebat j^rimo deprendere morsfu. echini,

'sea-urchins,' cf. Ep. 1. 15. 23 n. 34. pectines are scallops (Kreves).

patulis, 'opening' {dudirrvxoi), an epithet which may be applied to most

bivalves. molle Tarentnin : so Ep. 1. 7. 45 imbelle T. ; Juv. 6. 297

coronatum et petuUms madidumque T. ; Sidon. Carm. 5. 430 iincta Tarentus.

It was noted for its luxury.

36. non prius . . .
' before he has mastered the subtle theory of flavours.'

exigere is sometimes to find out clearly, Ov. Fast. 3. 637 non tamen exactum

quid agat. 37. cara mensa, ' a dear fish-stall.' mensa is the slab, or table,
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on which the fish were exi:)osed for sale. averrere, to sweej^ off, is used
because verro, averriculum are regularly applied to catching fish in the sea with
nets : see on 2. 3. 235. Horace means that it is no use paying a high price for

fish if you cannot cook them properly. 38. ignarum quibus est : one would
expect the subj., but the poets are sometimes not particular in this regard,

when their metre is to be i^rotected ; cf. Prop. 3. 4. 25-46, where he uses ind.

and subj. indiscriminately ; Virg. G. 4. 149 ; Eel. 4. 52 ; Aen. 6. 615. ius :

those which were boiled were served with sauce, apparently, not those which
were broiled {assi) ; cf. the pun in Varro R. R. 3. 3. 9 in ius vocat pisces cocus.

38, 39. quibus assis . . . reponet : generally taken ' and for which ones

broiled the tired gnest shall again place himself on his elbow,' as if the mere
sight of certain fishes broiled would incite the guest to begin eating again, and
as though resting on the elbow were peculiarly the attitude while eating. It

seems better to take quihus assis as instrumental abl. after languidus (like

vino languidus Cic. Cat. 2. 5. 10), or else as abl. absol. 'which ones being
broiled, the guest, after eating his fill of them, shall at length replace himself
on his elbow.' reponet means that the guest, after eating till he was sated
{langiddus), leaned back in his former position, resting on his elbow on the

pillow. Tlie ordinary attitude at dinner was to recline in cuhitum : the eating

attitude was to lean forward towards the table over the large c^ibitcd, or pillow.

See Smith's Diet. Ant. s.v. coena, 'Each man, in order to feed himself, lay flat

on his breast, or nearly so, and stretched out his hand towards the table
;

but afterwards, when his hunger was satisfied, he turned upon his left side,

leaning on his elbow ' ; also the illustration in Becker's Charicles p. 327 ; and
cf. Plant, Mil. 3. 1. 21 sed irrocellunt sese in mensam dimidiati dum oppetunt,

and so perhaps cuhito presso Od. 1. 27. 8, of the after-dinner attitude

recliniug on the elbow.

41. curvat : bends the dishes, which were often of silver. inertem :

flat, insipid. 42. Laurens, ' the Laurentian jungle, the wild hog's reedy

home' (Macaulay), was about Laurentum, which was near the coast, between
Ardea and Ostia. 43. vinea : a he-goat was sacrificed to Bacchus, on
account of the mischief he did the vines, Ov. Met. 15. 114, etc. summittit,
'breeds.' summittere is not only used \s\t\\ flares, piahula, and the like, but is

the technical term for rearing animals or plants, Varr. R. R. 3. 2. 18, etc.

non semper belongs to edides. 44. fecundae : either ' prolific ' or

'fruitful,' i.e. that has had young (Kiessling). Most MSS. hnvefecundi, and
elsewhere lejjus is masc, but vet. Bland, has fecundae. sapiens sectabitur,
'the connoisseur will affect,' armos, 'the wings,' as the forelegs of hares

are generally called : see 1. 6. 106. 46. quaesita agrees with both aetas

and natura. 47. crustula, 'pastry,' a Lucilian word. 48. The only
place out of twenty- four in Horace where est is omitted with satis in the

phrase satis est. 50. olivo : the fish Avere fried in oil.

51. Massic was a Campanian wine of the third rank, according to Pliny,

H. N. 14. 5. 64 ; and of Campanian wines Pliny says, 14. 21. 136 exposita

sub diu in cadis verherari sole luna imhre ventis aptissimum videtur. 52. si

quid crassi, 'any thickness they may have will be clarified.' Palmer
prefers ' any roughness will be toned down.' 53. odor nervis
inimicus : according to Lucretius, the 'scent' (or perhaps 'the fumes')
of wine was in certain cases of bodily illness most pernicious, like ' a felling

blow,' 6, 804 at cum membra dimians percepit fcrvida fehris
\
turn fit odor vini

plagae mactabilis instar. 54. Another way to take the thickness out of
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wine was to strain it throngli linen. Catius says wine is thus spoiled {vitiata).

55. Surrentine was a light Campanian wine suited to invalids. To give it

more body, a knowing man {va/er) mixes it with the lees of Falernian, the

best of Italian wines, and one of the strongest. 56. linaum, ' the sediment,'

which the Falernian lees would have in them. 57. quatenus, ' inasmuch

as,' 1. 1. 64. volvens aliena, 'carrying all foreign matters with it.'

58. tostis squillis : usually taken to mean 'fried prawns,' as in 2. 8. 42,

but probably here sqvillae are a sort of onion much used by the ancients {e.g.

for a medicinal wine sdllites, Col. 12. 33) and here employed to give fresh

relish for wine. marcentem, 'jaded.' 59. nam, ('but not with lettuce)

for lettuce . . .
' 60. pema, hillis, 'ham and sausages.' hillae is a

diminutive of hirae, the intestines. 61. inmorsus : part, 'roused,'

properly 'bitten.' Kiessling gives in marsus, but the lines are about drinking

not eating. 62. quaecumque . . . popinis, ' whatever is fetched smoking
hot from untidy cookshops.' Mart. 1. 41. 9 describes hot sausages hawked
round by the owners of such popinae : quodfumantia cpii tomada raucus

\

circv.mfert tepidis coquus p)opinis. For popinis without ah, cf. Pers. 5. 134
saperdas a.dvehe Ponto.

63. est operae pretium, heroic ; from Ennius, Ann. 478 avdire est ojjerae

pretium. duplicis iuris, ' two kinds of sauce.' The simplex ins consisted

of sweet olive oil, thick vdne, and the liquor of a Byzantine pickle-jar : the

compound consisted of the same ingredients boiled with a mixture of chopped
herbs and sprinkled with saffron, and an addition of the best Venafran oil

when cool. Some harshly take d. iv.ris ' a compound sauce,' making simplex

. . . olixo parenthetical. 64. dulci : not a general epithet, means that

the oil must be sweet and good ; so too pingui, 'rich,' not thin. 66. By-
zantia orca : a jar of Byzantiimi containing pickled fish. The Pontus, by
which name the ancients designated the straits leading to the Black Sea, as

well as that sea itself, teemed with fish : it was the place whence most pre-

served fish came to Greece and Kome. Hence the proverbial expression

t'X^Os eis 'EXXtjctttoj'toj' = coals to Newcastle. The fragments of the Greek
comic poets swarm with reference to these preserved fish from the Pontus :

cf. Hermippus, Phorm. 1. 5 ^k 8' 'EXKrjcnrovTov aKo/bijSpovs /cat Trdvra raplxv :

Pers. 5. 134 saperdas advehe Ponto. 67. herbis goes rather with inferhuit

than with confusum. herhis is dat. after inferhuit, ' when this has been mixed,

and been boiled with chopped herbs (lit. over, or on, chopiped herbs), and has

stood for a while {stetit) after being sprinkled with Corycian saffron.' 68.

Corycus : a mountain in Cilicia famous for saffron, addes : a mild imperative,
' you shall add.' 69. quod : cf. 2. 8. 53 quod testa marina remittit. The
Venafran oil was the best in the Avorld ; Od. 2. 6. 15 ; Plin. H. N. 15. 2. 8.

70. Picenis : 2, 3. 272. 71. nam facie praestant : a good example
of nam, used elliptically like 'yap, ' (which is surprising,) for they excel them
in appearance,' cf. line 59. vennuncula . . . 'the vennuncula is best for

pots,' i.e. for preserving, a statement confirmed by Pliny, H. N. 14. 2. 34
vennuncvlam . . . ollis aptissimam. The word is not a proper name, but

a species. 73. faecem, allec : lees of wine and tartar. These are men-
tioned, 2. 8. 9, among the things placed on the table for the purpose of rousing

a tired eater. 74. primus et invenior, ' 1 am found to have been the

first ' {i.e. by those who examine into the records of great discoveries). "VMiite

pepper is mentioned by Pliny as milder than black. Varro R. R. 1. 7 speaks

of a salt prepared by the Germans from wood ashes {carhones salsi) ; cf. Pliny
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H. N. 31. 40 qnicvmque ligno confit sal niger est; it seems to have been

specially sharp, Ep. 2. 2. 60. 75. incretum, from inccrno, ' sifted on to

clean plates.' catillis is dat. after incretum,-. the pepper and salt were

sifted through an incemiculum or crihrum, to fine them,

76. The inconsistency of buying dear viands and then serving them shabbily

is rebuked, as in 37. railiaterna: 3000 sesterces, about £25. macello:

2. 3. 229. 77. vagos, ' straggling,' too large for the dish : others take it

'that once roamed through the sea.' urguere, 'cramp.' In Juv. 4. 133

Montanus proposes a new dish be made on purpose to contain the huge

rhombus, debetur viagnus jmtinae subitusqice Prometheus. 78. movct :

impersonal. unctis . . . dum furta ligurrit, i.e. quas unxit dvvi

furta Ugurrit. 80. gravis, ' ofl'ensive.' limus is the sediment which

formed an incrustation on the bottom and sides of the cratera. veteri

:

old and valuable ; hence the offensive inconsistency. 81. scopis : after

each course the table (cf. 2. 8. 10) and floor were swept by the lecticarms with

a broom, sometimes made of palm-leaves, cf. line 83 pcdma : Kiessling. Cf.

Mart. 14. 82. mappis, 'napkins' ; it is not certain that napkins for the

use of the guests are meant, either here or in Ep. 1. 5. 22 ne turpe toral ne

sordida mappa
\
conruget naves. In Martial's time guests certainly brought

their own napkins, 12. 29. 21. Perhaps mappae were napkins to lie on the

table to receive the dishes, like our dish -mats. scobe, 'sawdust,' for

sweeping the floor; cf. Juv. 14. 66. quantus, 'how HHIq' =^ qiianttdus

quantUlus : cf. Prop. 4. 6. Q^di melius! quantus vmdier foret una triumphus !

82. flagitium ingens, ' a monstrous scandal.'

83. ten . . . radere : the ace. and infin. of indignant question ; cf.

Virg. Aen. 1. 37 mene incep)to desistere victami lapides varios, a tes-

sellated pavement. 84. inluta toralia is the object, and Tyrias vestes
depends on circum, 'to place soiled hangings round purple couches.' vestes

are the coverings of the cotiches of Tyrian purple (cf. 2. 6. 102 ruhro icbi cocco
\

tincta super leetos canderet vestis eburnos ; ibid. 106 ubi piirpurea porrectum

in veste locavit) ; the toralia are hangings on the front of the couch {to^-al quod

ante toritm Varro), which woidd get soiled with falling bits and look as bad as a

dirty table-cloth with us. 86. haec . . . reprehend! iustius illis : hare

and illis are both pregnant: 'their absence can be more justly found fault

with than the absence of those things which ' etc. Supply neclecta with haec,

and neclectis with illis. 87. nequeant has no MS. authority of weight ; at

first sight it seems a better reading than nequeunt ; but illis is emphatic

and marked in 86: cf. 2. 5. 12 n. 92. vidisse belongs both to beatus

and pendis. 93. qma contigit : vidisse, ^heeawse yon have heenhlessed.'

94. fontes ut adire remotos : a sarcastic application of Lucr. 1. 927

iuvat integros accedere fontes
\
atque liaurire. 95. vitae praecepta,

' rules of life.

'

SATIRE V

Legacy-Hunting. Date :—about 31 B.C.

The following poem, which more truly deserves the title of a Satire in the

modern sense than any other of Horace's poems, assails legacy -hunters

[captatores), a class which in ancient Rome throve wonderfully. Owing to

the prevalence of celil)acy and other causes there was always, during and after

the late republic, a large number of childless persons {orbi) at Rome, many
of them ricli, who became marks for the legacy-hunters. Large fortunes were
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left to persons to whom the testators were in no way related, Cicero notices

the practice of legacy-hunting in his own day ; Parad. 5. 2. 39 hereditatis

spes quid iniquitatis in serviendo non suscijnt ? quern nuUmi locupletis orbi

senis non ohservat ? loquitur ad xoluntatem : quicquid denvMtiatum est facit,

adsectatur, adsidet, munerat. Horace himself classes legacy -hunting as a

regular profession, to be set beside others, like contracting and money-lending,

cf. Ep. 1. 1. 77. Sen. de Benef. 6. 38 speaks of it as a recognised calling,

qui captandorum testamentorum artem jorofessi stmt : and so Pliny, H. N. 14.

I. 5 captatio in quctestit fertilissvino. Juvenal is full of references to it : see

especially 5. 131 seq., 12. 93 ad fin. To be childless and rich was to be

courted and powerful : Plin. 1. c. orbitas in cmctoritate suvima. Some rich

men actually disowned their children, in order to gain the attentions that

orhitas attracted, Sen. ad Marc. 19. 2. In order to turn his lamp on this

remarkable feature of Roman society, Horace introduces Ulysses in consulta-

tion with the shade of the Thebau seer Tiresias in Hades. He is supposed to

continue his conversation with him at the point where it is concluded in the

Odyssey, 11. 149. There Tiresias had told Ulysses of the wanderings and

perils yet in store for him, and how he would return to Ithaca after them

all : here Ulysses asks him how he is to repair his broken fortunes when he

has reached Ithaca, and Tiresias bids him become a toady on some rich old

man, in the hope of becoming his heir ; and an admirable description of the

arts of the legacy - hunter is given in the form of precepts as to the best

manner of obtaining success in that profession, reminding one in this respect

of Swift's Directions to Servants.

3. quid rides : Tiresias had smiled at the assurance of Ulysses in asking

for more. doloso is noi — tibi dolose, but is the third person : so Con.,

'and yet it craves for more, that heart of guile.' 4. revehi, 'to sail

back' : vehi regularly used thus: hence, rather anomalously, vector, 'a pas-

senger.' 5. nulli quicquam mentite : Tiresias was a Greek ' true

Thomas,' Soph. Oed, Tyr. 298 y |
ToXrjdes ifxirecpvKev dpdpwiruv ixovu) : Antig.

1092. 7. apotheca {dTrodrjKT]) in Latin acquired most usually the sense of

'wine-cellar,' though the Roman wine-room was in the upper part of the

house ; Od. 3. 8. 10 n. From apotheca comes the Italian bottega, Spanish

bodega, French boutique. procis : generally of the /j.PT]a-T7Jpes of Penelope.

8. re, 'money,' the one thing needful ; cf, Ep, 1, 1. 65 rem,
\

si possis, recte,

si non, cpuocumque mode rem. vilior alga est : a proverbial comparison
;

Virg. Eel. 7. i2 proiecta vilior (dga ; Od. 3, 17, 10 alga inutili.

9. missis ambagibus, ' to cut the matter short,' ' in plain words, '
aTrXo;

X67W. 10. turd\is : the thrush, or fieldfare, was esteemed a great delicacy,

Ep, '1. 15, 40 ; 5, 72, Martial 13, 92 gives it the first place among birds.

II. privum {=p)roprium) dabitur : a phrase used by Lucil, 21 ad cenam ad-

ducam et primum hisce abdomina thunni
\

advenientibns priva dabo cepha-

laeaque acharnae. Cf, Ep, 1. 1, 93i>/-n-a triremis ; Juv, 8. 68. The transition

of priviis from its original meaning of singulus to that of projrrius is easy,

devolet, to be rendered literally, 'let it fly away,' referring to the thrush.

12. nitet after illuc tibi defends neqtmmt in the last Satire, 87, after illis

. . . quae. poma : cf. Ep. 1. 1. 78. 13. honores, 'glories,' such as

fine fruits, flowers, vegetables ; Od. 1. 17. 16 ruris honamm. 14. ante
Larem : first-fruits Were oflered to the Lares ; cf. Tib. 1. 1. 13 et quodcum-

que mihi ijomum novus educed annus
\
libaturn agricolae ponitv.r ante deo.

15. sine gente, of no family ; a novus homo, who belonged to no gens, as

2h
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a freed mau, or one who had suffered cajntis demimttio, been deprived of his

civic rights, as a criiuiuah 16. fugitivus, a runaway slave. 17.

comes exterior is like our ' to give a person the wall,' and iegere latus,

clcmdcre latus may also be so rendered : but that is not the origin of
the Latin expression, which is to go on the left-hand side of a person:
so Acron here, and the schol. on Juv. 3. 131 {divitis hie sem claudit

latus ingenuorum \fiUus) explains claudit latus as = in sinistra ambulat.
As the right hand carries the weai:)on the left side is unprotected, and it was
a mark of respect and politeness to take it. 18. The 7ie in such a phrase
as utne tegana properly belongs to tubes, or some other verb understood :

cf. Ter. And. 1. 5. 28 eiiie ego iit adverser. Dama was a common name for a

slave : see 1. 6. 38. spurcus, ' filthy,' is often applied to people of base
position : cf. Varro ap. Non. 4. 425 ne quis lictorem spxireum hominem liberum
prehcndere iussisse velit. 19. me gessi : exactly= our 'I bore myself.'

certans melioribus : a reminiscence of the Homeric Kpeiaaoaiv Icpi /xdx€-

adat II. 21. 486. melioribus is dat., Epod. 2. 20 ; Virg. Eel. 5. 8 tibi ccriat

Amyntas. 20. hoc : sc. latus Dainae tegere. 21. et quondam, maiora
tuli : from Horn. Od. 20. 17 arrjOos de TrXrj^as Kpadirjv ijvLiraire ixvdixj •

\
rerXadi

drj, KpadiTj' koI Kvvrepov aXKo ttot ^rXrjs.

22. ruam, 'scrape ' or 'rake together' ; cf. rutrum, a hoe, and Lucil. 901
ruis haec {hoc MSS.) et coUigis omnia furtini, and so of the sea raking up as it

were its sand in a storm, Lucr. 6. 726. The familiar and easy metaphor of a
farmer hoeing a hill round his roots is at the bottom of the word ; corruere

divitias is thus used, Plant. End. 2. 6. 58. On the other hand Virg. G. 1.

105 cumulos r^iit is to 'rake down.' 25. praeroso hamiO, 'having taken
the bait off the end of the hook ' : cf. irracrodere digitos Plant. Ps. 3. 2. 93.

jirae has this force in irraeuro, to burn at the end, jiraeacuo, ji^''^^^^^'^^'^ ^tc.

captatores are often compared to anglers ; see Mayor on Juv. 12. 123 who
refers to Luciau, Dial. Mort. 6. 4, where a young captatoi' aged thirty com-
plains to Pluto that the old man jjast ninety (to whom he had made many
valuable jiresents), after swallowing so large a bait {tocjovtov ixol deXeap
KaTairLLou), had come to his funeral and crowed over him : cf. Mart. 6. 63. 5
mttnera 'magna quidem misit sed misit in havio. 26. artem, ' your cun-
ning ' as an angler, rather than your ' profession,' as Orelli takes it : though
Seneca (see Introduction) speaks of the ars, i.e. profession of legacy-hunters :

Lucian, Dial. Mort. 6. 3, calls their trade Kaiv-qv riva rex^w-

27. res, 'case,' cf. 1. 9. 41. 28. inprobus, ultro and audax are
all parts of the same idea : the hardened villain, who will have the impudence
to drag his betters into court, when he himself should be the subject of jjrose-

cution, for this is the force of tdtro. 30. T^riorem= meliorevi. 31.
fecunda coniunx : cf. Juv. 5. 137 dominus tamen et domini rex

\
si

vis (u Jicri, nullus tibi p)cirindus aula
\
luserit Aeneas, nee filia dulciar illo.

32. Quinte . . . Publi : slaves had no praenomina, but received one on
manumission

; Pers. 5. 78 verterit httnc dominus, memento turbinis exit
\

Marctis Damn. The freedman (Dama) Avould be proud of his new title,

^uta, ' suppose ' : the last syllable may be short : Pers. 4. 9 Iwc, puta, non
iustum est. molles, ' sensitive ' ; ready to be tickled with flattery. 36.
cassa nuce te pauperet, ' rob you of an empty nut ' ; i.e. something
Avorthless, cf. Plant. Ps. 1. 3. 152 avmtorem inanem, quasi cassam micem.
MSS. here have the spelling quassa. paupero comes from the language of
everyday life ; it is used by Plautus several times, and with an abl. as here
= frag. ap. Non. 157, 7 quam ego tania pauperavi per dolum 2^ccunia.
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37. iocus, 'a mark for jests,' 'a laughing-stock.' Prop. 2. 24. 15 sed one
\

fcdlaci dominae iani pudet esse iocuvi.

38. pelliculam curare, 'nurse himself; ciUem curare is the ordinary

expression, Ep. 1. 2. 29 ; 4. 15. The sense of 'hide' is not lost : cf. Juv. 10.

192 defarmem xrro cute jpellem, of an old man. fi : this imperat. is found

Plant. Cure. 1. 1. 87^ 'mi rjbsequens ; Pers. 1. 1. 40 ofje fi henignus subveni :

the plural in Cure. 1. 1. 89 fite mihi volentes. cognitor is an advocate

who took the charge of the case of another party, and represented him in the

strictest sense. He was given a power of attorney by his principal to act for

him, therein differing from a procurator, whose acts did not bind his principal

necessarily, curn enim certis et quasi sollemnihus verbis in locum d.oinini sub-

stituatur cognitor merito domini loco Iwhetur. procuraiorr vero . . . satis dare

iubetur ratain rem domimivi habitunim Gaius 4. 97, 98. 39. seu rubra
. . . : Furius Bibaculus, nicknamed Alpinus (cf. 1. 10. 36), had probably

introduced in some of his poems two lines which are laughed at here—one

may have been infantes statuas iam rubra Canictda findit : another, we know
from Quiutil. 8. 6. 17, w^as luppiter hiber7ias cana nive conspiiit Alpes.

conspuet (41), 'sputter over,' being a word manifestly out of place in heroic

verse. For Iup2nter Horace comically substitutes Furius, the author's own
name, adding a description of Furius himself as pingui tentus omaso,
'distended with fat tripe,' which accounts for his sickness. Many editors

hold there is no parody in rubra . . . statuas, but that they are Horace's

owTi words. This is most unlikely : a more ranting line was never penned,

and it exactly suits turgidtis, applied by Horace to this same Furius, 1. 10.

36. Tlie general meaning is, ' persevere in the heat of the dog-days
;

per-

severe in the depth of winter.' 40. infantes statuas, 'the dumb
statues ' ; an expression introduced by Furius, of w^hich he w^as probably very

proud. There was a proverb statua. taciturnius Ep. 2. 2. 83, and statues

were often made of wood (as that of Priapus, 1. 8. 1), and that would split

and crack (cf. flndet) in hot weather. omaso, 'tripe.' Tripe was a

cheap dish ; see Ej^. 1. 15. 34 : probably Furius, an unsuccessful poet, could

afford no better, and, being a greedy man, stuffed himseK with it.

42. cubito . . . tangens, 'nudging with the elbow,' d7/<:a)j'i j't^rrwi'. Pers.

4. 34 est prope te ignotus cubito qui tangat. 44. adnabunt thunni seems

to have been proverbial, from Herodotus 1. 62, v.here the oracle says to Peisi-

stratiis eppnrraL 5' 6 /SoXos, to de Slktvov eKTreTreTaarac,
|
Ovvvol 5' oljULTjaovai.

aeK-qvai-qs Std vvktos. cetaria, 'fish-ponds,' cf. viva/ria, 'preserves,' Ep.

1. 1. 79. 46. ' If any one has a sickly son heir-apparent to a fine fortune.'

sublatus, 'reared,' from the custom of the father taking up from the ground

a child he intended to own and to keep {tollere). 47. caelibis obsequium
' homage to a bachelor.' The caelebs is of course not the man with the sick

son, bat the locuples of 28 seq. Tiresias tells Ulysses to choose people with

heirs as a mark for toadying, as w^ell as orbi, to divert suspicion. 48.

adrepe ofQciosus, ' worm your way by your attentions.' ut is epexe-

getic of in spem in 47, and is not 'in order that.' The captator is directed to

worm his way towards the hope of two things : first, that he will be made
secundus heres ; secondly, that the 7ie?'es will die : So^A- were necessary ; hence

et . . . et. "Wliat is here described as in spem, ut scribare seeundus heres is by
Tac. Ann. 1. 8 expressed as in spem secundam, speaking of the will of

Augustus. For in spem followed by ^tt, see Plant. Bacch. 3. 1. 3 nisi qxiem

spes reliquere omnes, esse ut frugi possiet ; Ausonius, Id. 2. 46 consid zit ipse
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foret sjpes mihi certa fuit; Cic. Lael. 19. &% novitates [ctmicitiae) si spem
afferunt tit tatiquavi in herhis non faUacibus fructus appareant., nmi sunt illae

qiddevi repudiandae. secundus heres, or stdjstitutus, was an heir

named in case the first heir declined the inheritance, or was in any way dis-

qualified, or died before entering on it, or in his minority, as here. 49.
egerit Oreo : cf. the Homeric "AtSt Trpoi'd^at. 50. vacuum : a legal

word for property left without an owner by death. alea and casus
perhaps emphatic.

53. sic . . . ut qualifies a command, Ps.-0\id. Her. 19. 1%2 sic facito

spernas, ut vereare, frdum. limis : sc. ocidis, with a side-glance : Ter.

Eun. 3. 5. 53 ego limis sjiecto
\
sic per flahellum clancidum ; Plant. Mil. Glor.

4. 6. 2. quid prima secundo cera velit versu, 'what the first

page says in the second line.' Wills were generally written on cerae, waxen
tablets ; there were often several of these : in the first line of the first of these

the testator's name was generally "written ; in the second line generally the name
of his heir. solus= Acres eo: asse. 55. In order to inculcate the neces-

sity of great caution in the profession of will-hunting, Tiresias, in oracular

style, predicts an event which had probably actually happened at Rome in

Horace's own day. One Nasica, who had a tall daughter, gave her in marriage

to a rich old man, Coranus, expecting to be remembered in his will. But his

object was too transparent : Coranus made his will indeed, but left his father-

ia-law and vdfe nothing. recoctus scriba ex quinqueviro, ' the police

magistrate turned treasury-clerk.' The quinqueviri seem to have been deputy
magistrates, the assistants to the tresviri aqntales, or police magistrates.

They are mentioned by Cic. (Acad. Pr. 2. 44. 136) as the lowest rank of

dignitaries, but what the position of a quinquevir compared with a scriba (for

whom see 2. 6. 36 n.) was, is not clear. Coranus had been a qnituiuevir

;

but he took up the profession of a scriba afterwards. For ex quinqueviro,

after being a quinquevir (a common idiom in Greek, like Tv<p\bs e/c dedopKoros,

eXeudepos €k dovXov), cf. Cic. Part. 17. 57 ex beato miser ; Plant. Rud. 2. 6.

34 te ex insulso salsuni feci. recoctus scriba, ' turned into a notary '
;

recoquere is to fashion anything anew, and apply it to a difi"erent use from its

original one. Others explain here 'rejuvenated'; cf. Catull, 54. 5 tibi et

Fujicio seni recocto, where he probably refers to the fable of the daughters of

Pelias boiling their father to give him back his youth. corvum . . .

hiantem : an allusion here to the fable of the fox and the crow Avith the

cheese, Phaedr. 1. 13.

58. furis, evdovcna^eis '. opposed to deliberate (prudens) fooling. 59.
quidquid dicam, aut erit aut non : intentionally ambiguous, after the

manner of oracles. 62. tempore quo . . . : oracles often began by
fixing the date by a circumlocution : Herod. 1. 55 dXX' orav t^ixIovos ^aaiXevs

MrjdoLaL yev-qrai : Arist. Eq. 197. iuvenis Parthis horrendus : this

gives no near indication of the date ; for Augustus might have been so spoken
of any time from the battle of Actium in 31 B.C. until the restoration of the

standards of Crassus in 20. alto : cf. Caesarem altuni Od. 3. 4. 37 ; but

the accessory idea of ancient is in the word here : cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 500 genus

alto a sanguine Teucri ; Scott, Lord of the Isles, has, ' Of Hereford's high

blood he came.' 63. demissum : Virg. Aen. 1. 288 lulius « magnode-
viissum nomen lulo. genus, 'a descendant,' 1. 6. 12 Valcri genus: so

yhos is often used of a single person. 64. forti, ' gallant ' ; also applied

to a bridegroom : here of course ironically. 65. metuentis reddere
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soldum may mean that Nasica had borrowed money from Coramis, and was
afraid he would be called upon to pay, and gave him his daughter as a set-oif

:

but it is better to take it more generally, that Nasica was unable to meet his

debts : metuentis would then be like Od. 2. 2. 7 xnnna meUiente solvi=
'unable ' or 'um\illing.' s,ol6MiOQ.= solidum, seems to have been technically

used of paying the full amount, ' twenty shillings in the pound, ' as we say
;

cf. Cic. Rab. Post, 17. 46 ita bona reneant v.t solidum suum ciiicpte solvatv/r,

66. tabulas = cerfi5, 'his-n-ill.' 69. praeter plorare : it is difficult in

such cases to say whether praeter is prep, or adv.; cf. Ov. Her. 7. 164 quod
crimen dicis irraeter araasse meum ? 70. iUud, ' this,' like €Ketvo, refers to

what follows : cf. 1. 4. 64 ; 2. 3. 150. ad haec, 'moreover.'

84. me sene : if a living person, not a shade, had been speaking, he
most likely would bave said me imero. inproba, 'bold,' as her audacious
codicil showed. 85. ex, 'in accordance with.' elata, 'carried to her
pyre

' ; cf. eKcpepeiv, eKcpopd. 87. si, ' to try if,' a common use of el. 89.
operae ; dative, but 02)e-ra must be supplied after ahundes. Siesbyus' oj^era

is, however, very likely : cf. Caes, ap. Gell. 13. 3. 5 equidem mihi videor non
lahore non opera non industria defuisse. 90. difficilem, dva-KoKov, ' pee\4sh.'

morosum, 'wayward,' 'capricious.' ultra non etiam sileas, 'you
must not be too silent either,' or 'don't be too silent either,' according as non
sileas is regarded as ' potential conjunctive ' (Kiessling, Orelli •*) or as a pro-
hibition, non being put for ne ; which Nettleship (on Aen. 12. 78 non Teucros
agat in Rutidos) says can be done ' if a particular part of the sentence is to
be emphasised,' or where there is strong opposition. Cf. Ep. 1. 18. 72 ; Pers.

1. 5 ; 5. 45 ; Ov. A. A. 3. 129, 133. Quintilian 1. 5. 50 calls nonfeceris for ne
feceris a solecism. For ultra cf. Quint. 8. 6. 76 meliusque ultra quam citra

stat oratio, where ultra, is adverb, equivalent to ultra modum. 91. Davus
comicus, 'like Davus in the play,' what particular play is uncertain: cf.

A. P. 95 tragicus Telephus ; Prop. 4. 5. 44 coraica moecha. 92. obstipo :

on one side, and stooped forward in the attitude of eager attention. Pers. 3.

80 obstij)o capite et figentes lumine terrara.

93. obsequio, ' by civilities.' grassare, ' make your advances.' gras-
sari has not here its stronger sense of 'attack,' whence grassator, a footpad
or highwayman, is derived. si increbruit aura, 'if the wind freshens.'

95. aurem substring-e, 'gather your ear up' (with your hand). The
action is that of a person who is afraid of losing a syllable, commonly seen in

deaf persons. 96. inportunus : Prof. J. B. Mayor (Cic. de N. D. 32.

81) explains this word as strictly, like inportuosus, of a coast which has no
harbours : then (1) ' unfavourable,' 'unseasonable,' the opposite of oppr/rtunus

;

(2) 'storm-tost,' 'restless,' 'troublesome' (our 'importunate '), as in Ep. 1.

18. 23 argenti sitis inportuna ; (3) 'threatening,' 'dangerous,' 'pitiless.'

Horace uses it Od. 4. 13. 9 = 'pitiless' ; Od. 3. 16. 37 = 'troublesome,' and so

S. 1. 8. 6 ; Ep. 2. 2. 85, where it is perhaps 'restless.' Here it seems to mean
' in season and out of season,' so that the man becomes a nuisance, and so
too Ep. 1. 6. 54 of a man who can make himself 'awkward.' ohe iam,
' hold, enough.' olie iam satis est is the full phrase. Persius uses ohe even
without iam in this sense, 1. 23. In 1. 5. 12 ohe is the quantity, Cf. Mart.
4, 91. 1 ohe iam satis est ohe libelle, where both quantities are given in one
line. 97. urgue, ' ply him with praise.' 98, crescentem utrem,
' blow him up like a wine-skin, so as to swell with your turgid praise '

; cf.

Falstaff in 1 Henry IV ii. iv. 365 ' A plague of sighing and grief ! it Mows a
man up like a Madder.'
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100. certtim vigilans, 'wide-awake.' certum adverhially ; cf. Od. 1.

22. 23 n. 101. audieris : see 2. 3. 67 n. ergo, * and so ' ; cf. Od.
1. 24. 5 and note. Dama, line 18. 102. nusquam est, 'is no more'

;

cf. Prop. 3. 13. 58 ddapsis nusquam est Amphiarans equis. unde : so.

pttrabu, 2. 7. 11 G unde mihi lapideml Ov. Her. 12. 84 sed mihi tarn faciles

unde meosque deos ? 103. subinde, 'from time to time,' 'now and then.'

inlacrimare : pres. imperat. of inlacrimor, which is used elsewliere as a

deponent, Cic. N. D. 3. 33. 82 qicid dicam de Socrate cuius morti inlacriniari

soleo Platonem legeris ? est, 'it is possible,' 'it is easy,' 'i^eariv, eanv, evi.

Epod. 17. 25 neque est
\
levare tenia spiritu praecordia.. 105. permissum

arbitrio : left to your discretion (in the will). 108. ex parte tua : in

your share of the inheritance. sit, 'is inclined to be.' 109. nummo,
'for a sesterce,' i.e. a nominal sum, 'a peppercorn.' addicere, 'knock it

down,' a word applied to auctions: cf. Cic. Rab. Post. 17. 45 ecquis est ex

tanto populo qui bona C. Rabirii Postumi mivivio sestertio sibi addici velit ?

A formal sale before witnesses prevented many legal difficulties which might
arise out of a gift : Gains 2. 252 in usu era.t ei cui restitucbatur heredita?

nuynvio uno earn hereditatem diets causa venire. 110. imperiosa, ' stern,'

eVatj'Tj HepcrecpoveLa, called saeva Od. 1. 28. 20. vlve valeque : a

common formula of farewell ; Ep. 1. 6. 67. For the sense cf. Hamlet i. v. 88.

SATIRE VI

Life in the Town and Life in the Country. 31 or 30 B.C.

The following Satire takes rank as one of the finest of the compositions of

Horace. Its object is the exaltation of a quiet life in the country, compared
with the ceremony and the annoyances of town : an air of calm pervades the

whole. Made happy by his Sabine farm, the poet asks no more, 1-15. Wliat
theme then so tit to celebrate as his mountain farm ? 16, 17. Most poets

begin their works with an invocation to some god ; so Horace calls on Janus,

father of the morning, the patron saint of the beginnings of all human works,

20-23. This invocation reminds the poet what a different sort of day is

ushered in by Janus at Rome and in the country. At Rome he has to go

first thing to the law-courts, to give bail for a friend, 24 ; then, although a

visit to Maecenas is like honey to him, the rude jostling and sneers he meets
with on his way thither are hard to endure, 29-33 ; while at Maecenas' levee

importunate people thrust their aftairs upon him, 35-37, and others beg his

intercession with Maecenas, making too much of his supposed friendship with

the minister, 38-60. How he longs for the country amidst it all ! his books,

idleness, vegetables, and simple fare ! his suppers half divine, with his country
neighboiars as his guests ; his merry and contented slaves, 60-70 ; the rational

conversation on subjects of high concern, not gossip about this man's house,

or a famous dancer's steps, 70-76 ; and then good old neighbour Cervius

will tell us his old fables to enforce contentment, and teach us country mice
not to envy the luxurious dangers of the city. The date of the Satire is

pretty accurately fixed in the end of 31, or the beginning of 30 B.C. by lines

40, 53, 55 : see the notes on these lines.

1. in votis : Pers. 3. 49. modus agri : so Cic. Flacc. 32. 80 ; Juv.

14. 172. non ita : 2. 2. 46. 2. iugis, ' ever-floAving ' ; with aquae,
as in Ep. 1. 15. 16. 3. paulum silvae : Horace fondly describes his

'bit of Avood,' Ep. 1. 16. 5 seq. It Avas of the extent of a few acres, Od. 3.
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16. 29. super his, ' in addition to these
'

; a very rare use of super, cf. 2.

7. 78. In prose it would be super haec, but even tliis is rare. 4. bene
est, 'I am satisfied,' koKQs e'xet. 5. Maia nate : Mercury, the prosper-

ing god, K€p8(^os, ipLovuLos, 2. 3. 25 n. propria, ' fast,' ' inalienable ' ;

cf. Od. 2. 2. 22 n.

6. ratione mala, 'by any evil way.' 7. vitio, 'excess,' 2. 2. 21.

culpa, ' thriftlessness,' 'neglect,' a meaning the word had in juridical Latin.

8. veneror : offer a prayer ; Cic. ad Fam. 6. 7. 2 qui vndta deos xenerati sint.

9. denormat, 'spoils the shape of.' 10. c^2ie — cdiqua. si quae is perhaps

archaic for si qua, like si qui for si quis : cf. Ter. Heaut. Prol. 44 si quae

laboriosa est, ad me curritur : see 1. 4. 93 ; Madvig de Fin. 1. 8. 26. 11.

mercennarius : a labourer for hire. The sentence would naturally be illi

viercennario qui, but the attraction is like iUi, scripta quibus comoedia p)risca

viris est 1. 10. 16. 12. ilium ipsum : that very field where he was
working, and found the treasure. aravit : tilled it as his own. 13.

Hercule : treasure-trove was generally credited to Mercury, cf. 2. 3. 25 n.,

but the Italian Hercules, the god of the enclosed homestead (from liercere),

was the god of property and gain, and it was common to vow a tithe of spoil

or profit to him (cf. pars Hercidanea Plant. Bacch. 4. 4. 11 and Mommsen,
Hist. I. c. xii). gratum : masc. probably ; cf. Ep. 1. 11. 22 tu quamcum-
que deus tibi fortunaxerit horarii

\

grata, sume inanu. But many take it as

neut. = ' received with thanks,' a passive meaning which graius often has.

16. montes : the Sabine hills, in a valley between which Horace's farm
lay ; cf. Ep. 1. 16. 5 and note. et in arcem ex urbe : the whole point

would be lost if we did not take these words closely together. The line

m.eans ' when I have moved to my mountains, and exchanged the city for a

citadel.' Horace could call his villa an arx for two reasons—(1) it was up in

the mountain, and mountains are often called arces
; (2) it was really a fort

of refuge to him from city life, as a citadel in a city. 17. quid prius :

what subject before my mountains and my citadel, and the peaceful life I lead

there. saturis : abl. of instr. Musaque pedestri, ' my prosaic Muse '
;

an admirable epithet to describe the homely language of the Satires, which
Horace calls, Ep. 2. 1. 251, sermones

\
repentes per Mcmum. Horace uses the

word pedester three times always in the metaphorical sense it bears here :

pedestres historiae Od. 2. 12. 9 are prose histories : sermo pedester A. P. 95,

is homely language. The Greeks used Tre^os in the same way ; Luc. de Conscr.

Hist. 8 describes a bombastic history as Ke'^T] rts izoir\TiKr\ : so Tre^?; jxai (ppdaov

Ar. Frag. 713 'tell me in prose.' The metaphor is from a person soberly

jogging on on foot, contrasted Avith the dashing pace of a mounted cavalier.

Quint. 10. 1. 81 remarks of Plato that he rises mtdtum supra prosam orationem
et qucmi pedestrem Graeci vacant.

18. nee mala . . . : a reason why he should sing his country life above
all things. ' (Here) no ceremony worries me to death.' ambitio means, not
what we call ambition, but the duties necessary in town to keep up a certain

position in society ; cf. Ov. Met. 11. 765 ina/nbitiosa cnlebat
\
rura. plum-

beus, ' leaden-hued ' : the colour of the sky clouded by Auster is attributed

to the wind itself; so olhus JYotus Od. 1. 7. 15. Others render 'oppressive,'

giving a sense of leaden weight to the atmosphere ; both ideas may be com-
bined in 'leaden.' 19. Libitinae : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 49 n. quaestus, 'a
source of gain to ' : autumn, the proverbially unhealthy season, brought in grist

to Libitina, in the number of victims to disease ; cf. Od. 2. 14. 15 frustra per
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autumnos nocentem
\
corporibus metuemus Austrum. The unhealthy season

(lid not affect Horace in his mountains. acerbae is often of death, esp.

'untimely death.'

20. Matutine pater, 'father of the morning.' Janus, who gets this title

only in this place, is so called because he was the god of all beginnings^of

the beginning of the day, as well as of the year. audis, ' hearest thyself

called,' like d/coi^ets, kKvels : four times in Horace in this sense, 2. 7. 101 ;
Ep.

1. 16. 17 tu recte vivis si curas esse quod audis ; Ep. 1. 7. 37 rexque ^Jatercp/.e
\

audisti coram. Milton, P. L. iii. 7, Imitates the idiom 'Or hearest thou

rather pure ethereal stream.' lane : lanus might be expected ; the very

vocative used is given instead ; it might be printed in inverted commas. This

is not a parallel case to attractions of the nom. to a voc, as Pers. 3. 29 cen-

soremve tuuni vet quod traheate salutas, etc. 21. primos labores operum
vitaeque is the construction—a confused one at the best— ' the first labours

of their daily life.' 22. tu : emphatic. Horace most happily selects Janus

as the god he is to address : first, he is the god of all beginnings ;
secondly,

he introduces at once by mentioning him the duties of early morning at Pome,

the most irksome time of the whole day, thus at the very outset setting off

his subject by a strong contrast.

23. Romae, ' at Eome,' most emphatic by position. sponsorem, ' as

a security ' for some friend in a legal difficulty. rapis : sc. into court
;

rajjere in ins is common. heia : 1. 1. 18. 24. ofQcio respondeat,

'answer duty's call,' ^.c. the duty owed to one's friend. ne prior: cf.

Juv. 3. 130 ne 2^rior Alhinavi et Modiam colkga salutei. urgue, 'make

haste.' For the intrans. use, cf. the common employment of ivave= ' stop.' 26.

interiore gyro, 'a narrower circle'; cf. Cic. de N. D. 2. 106 nam cursu in-

teriore hrevi convertitur orbe. The sun is described as moving in circles, which

get smaller up to the winter solstice {hruma— brevima). trahit, 'drags on,'

of the tediousness of winter days. 27. postmodo, quod mi obsit, ' what

may one day do me a hurt,' when his friend, for instance, should fail, and his

security should be forfeited. It is better to join postmodo with obsit, on

account of Od. 1. 28. 31, the only other place where Horace uses the word,

nocituram
\

postmodo te natis. This seems to be quite decisive, though niost

join it Avith luctandtim. There was a proverb attributed to Bias, i^yva

irdpa 5' dra ('give your bond for another, and woe is at your door ') ; and so

Epicharmus in a troch. tetram. e77i'a dvydr-qp fih dras iyyvas be ^r)fua. Cf.

Prov. xi. 15 'he that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it : and he that

hateth suretiship is sure.' clare certumque locuto : evidently derived

from the very words of a legal formula which commanded a sjjoyisor to give his

promise in a loud and clear voice, cerium, adverbially ; cf. Od. 1. 22. 23 n.

29.. quid vis, insane: the best MSS. read quid tibi vis, which gives

half a foot too much, and Bentley kept this, altering quas res to quam

rem; but most omit tibi. Palmer suggests quid tibi vis, asine, . . .

quas res agis ? ' A\hat are you driving at ?

'

inprobus, ' a rude

fellow.' 30. precibus, 'curses' ; cf. Epod. 5. 86 Tlvjcstcas preces.

pulses, better, perhaps, not as a question, and so satirically 'you must of

course knock over everything in your way should you be hurrying ' etc. 32.

hoc : ad Maecenatem recurrere, or 'the fact that they know I am hurrying to

the house of Maecenas.' atras, on account of the burials which once took

])lace there, 1.8. It seems sliglitly bad taste in the poet to remind Maecenas of

tliefact. 34. ante secundam : before seven o'clock; or thereabouts. Banks
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and public offices seem to have opened at tliat hour. Cic. Quinct. 6. 25 Naevius

. . . suos necessarios corrogat id ad tahulam Sextiam sibi adsint horct secunda

postridie. 35. Roscius . . . eras, ' Eoscius wants (lit. 'wanted') you
to meet him on 'Change to-morrow.' We do not know what Roscius this was.

The words are those of some slave or friend of Roscius. The imperf. is used

quite regularly, much in the same way as it is used in letter-VkTitiug, save that

in the latter case the writer projects himself in imagination forward to the

time when the letter is delivered, Madv. 345. Here there is no such projection,

and the imperf. is really a more natural tense than our present. Cf. Aristoph.

Ach, 1073 ievai a eKeXevov ol crrpaTrjyoi T-qixepov : Ter. Eun, 3. 3. 26 Thais

maxumo te orahat opere ut eras redires. puteal : sc. Lihonis, or Scriho-

nianum, the Roman Exchange. j9?<^e«^ was a wall put round a well, to save

people from falling in : thenj5?<ie«Z was applied to an erection of similar shape

placed round a sacred spot. A chapel in the Forum had been struck by
lightning, and one Scribonius Libo (probably as aedile) expiated it, and put a

puteal round it. About this puteal the business men of Rome congregated.

A coin of the Scribonia gens, with a representation of the p)V.teal on it, is in

the British Museum, and is figured in Smith's Diet. Ant. Cf. Ep. 1. 19. 8

forum putealque Lihonis
\
viandaho siecis, adimam cantare severis ; Ov. Rem.

Am. 561 qui puteal lamtmqiie timet celeresque Kalendas ; Cic. Sest. 8. 18

puteali et feneratorum gregibus inflatiis.

36. scribae, ' the government clerks ' : scribae qui rationes puhlicas

confieiunt in tahulis Festus. They were a regular ordo ; dividedinto decv/riae ;

generally of hiimble rank, often freedmen. They were, however, honestus ordo,

Cic. Verr. 3. 79 ; and Cic. speaks of them immediately after the senate and

equites, pro Domo sua, 28. 74. They were probably permanently attached to

the offices of the high magistrates in Rome, especially the quaestors and aediles,

and must have been very numerous. In the Satires, besides Horace himself,

we find mentioned as scribae Aufidius Luscus, Sarmentus, and Coranus. The
other sense of scriba, viz. a private secretary, does not occur in the Satires.

The scribae regard Horace as still one of themselves, hence communi. Plant.

Aul. 2. 2. 22 est quod te volo
\
de communi re cqjpellare et mca et tua. 37.

Quinte : the scribae, as old acquaintances, familiarly use Horace's praenomen,

as though he were still one of themselves. reverti, ' to go back to the

forum.' 38. signa : during the absence of Augustus from before the

battle of Actium 31 B.C. until his return in 29 B.C., Maecenas had authority

to afiix his seal to documents. In the end of 31 Agrippa was associated with

him in the commission. We are told by Plin. H. N. 37. 1. 10 that Augustus'

usual seal had a sphinx on it, and that during his absence his friends sealed

with one. Pliny also says that Maecenas' seal was a frog, and was looked

upon with great fear, on account of its being affixed to requisitions for

money : Maecenatis rana per collationes pecuniaruni in magno terrore erat.

tabellis, 'papers.'

40. Septimus octavo . . .
' the seventh year—nay, nearer the eighth

than the seventh—will soon have flown,' i.e. rather a confused way of saying

that he had been intimate with Maecenas nearly eight years. This Satire

having been written at the very end of 31 or beginning of 30, this will make
his intimacy with Maecenas to have begun in the spring of 38 B.C., which quite

agrees with the probable date of the journey to Brundisium in the autumn of

that year (Con. rightly renders :
' Seven years, or rather eiglit '). 42. dum-

taxat ad hoc, 'merely so far.' For quein, taking up ad hoc. cf. 2. 8. 25
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Nomentanus ad hoc, qui. tollere, 'give a lift to,' as in the journey to

Brundisium. reda : see on 1. 5. 86. 44. Thraex est Gallina Syro par ?

' Is the Thracian Gallina a match for Sjtus ?
' One class of gladiators were

called Thracians, who were armed with a small round shield {panna) and a

short sword (sica) : one of these champions at Rome seems to have been

nicknamed Gallina (the 'Chicken'). Syrus is the proper name of some

gladiator, not the name of a class. He was probably a rairmillo, for Thracians

were regularly matched with mirmillones. These had Gallic arms, and a tisli

{/xop/jLvpos, fMopimvXos) for a crest ; hence their name : cf. Suet. Dom. 10 2)citrem

familias quod Threcem mirm.illoni ixhmn muntrario imiKirem dixerat canihus

obiecit. Many commentators quote the powerful and pathetic attack of Cic. on

L. Antonius, Phil. 7. 6. 17 mirmillo in Asia depurjnavit {L. Antonitcs).
^

cicm

ornasset Threcidids comitem et fariiiliarem sicum, ilium miserum fugientein

iugidavit. 45. mordent : cf. Hamlet l. iv. 1 ' the air hites shrewdly
;

it

is very cold.' 46. rimosa aure, ' a leaky ear.' bene, 'safely,' 2. 4. 21.

deponuntur, of trusting secrets, Od. 1. 27. 18.

47. subiectior invidiae : Juv. 10. 56 qv.osdam %)raediyltat sidyieda

potentia magnae
\
invidiae. 48. noster, 'our friend,' i.e. he himself,

Horace. Cf. Plant. Rud. 4. 7. 19 minume istuc faciei noster Daeviones (where

Daemones is speaking himself) ; Plant. Amph. 1. 1. 243 certe edepol tu me

alienabis numquam quin noster siem. The idiom was no doubt a vulgarism.

Gpectaverit : so Bentley (and also luserit) for the spectaverat of nearly all

MSS., the confusion between the 3rd person of the pluperf. iud. and perf. subj.

being very common, and the latter tense regularly used in suppositions. una,

along with Maecenas. 49. luserit in campo : 1. 6. 126. Fortunae

filius : cf. Soph. 0. T. 1080 e7cb 5' iixavrov waXda ttjs Tvxv^ vefMwv.
_

50.

frigidus : Kpvepos, that freezes the blood, alarming. rostris :
in the

forum, whence orators addressed the people, so called from the beaks of ships

with which the platform was decorated at the end of the great Latin war.

compita : the street corners where people congregated. 52. deos : a strong

expression for the great ministers—stronger even than reges, which Horace

often uses for great men. 53. Dacis : the Dacians had taken Antony's

part, and war was declared against them in the beginning of 30 B.C. For the

dread of them cf. Od. 1. 26. 3 u. ; 3. 6. 13. They were not reduced into a

Roman province until Trajan conquered them in a.d. 101-106. The province

of Dacia comprehended Transylvania, Wallachia, Moldavia, and part of

Hungary. ut tu semper . . . 'what a mocker {eipuv) you always

will be.' ut, ' how,' to be joined closely with semper eris. Cf. 2. 8. 62 nt

semper gaudes inludere rebus \
humanis ! 54. exagitent, ' confound.'

55. si quicquam : sc. audivi.

55. militibus: Octavian returned from Asia to Brundisium in the

beginning of 30 B.C. to quiet the veterans disbanded after Actium. At the

time this^'Satire was composed it seems it was still uncertain whether the lauds

he was going to assign them Avould be in Italy or Sicily. Triquetra

:

'Sicilian,' properly 'three-cornered,' from the triangular shape of the island

j

its three promontories were Pachynus, Lilybaeum, and Pelorus : Lucr. 1. 717

insula quem triquctris terrarum gessit in oris. 57. unum : 2. 3. 24 :

Catull. 22. 10 unus cajrrimtdgus, ' a regular clown,' ' an out-and-out bumpkin.'

58. Well rendered by Con. :
' they think me deep, miraculously mum.'

59. perditur : the only instance in classical Latin where the pres. pass.

ofperdo is found instead of^x'/w. lux, 'the day.' 61. veterum libris

:
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2. 3. 11. Horace had a real affection for his books. somno : the siesta,

inertibus horis : quel dolce far niente (Or.) 62. ducere : €\k€iv, 'to

quaff, as nectaris
\
sucos Od. 3. 3. 34 ; Liherum Od. 4. 12. 14

;
pocula Od.

1. 17. 22 ; Virg. Aen. 6. 714 Lethaei axl Jluniinis unclam
\
secv.ros latices et

longa ohlivia potant. 63. faba Pythagorae cognata : Pythagoras

enjoined vegetable diet, but forbade beans (Juv. 15. 174 ventri inchdsit nmi

omne legurnen), either because, holding, as he did, the doctrine of metem-

psychosis, he thought that the ' soul of his grandam might inhabit a bean

'

(Comm. Cruq.), or, as Cic. Div. 1. 30. 62 tells v.s, because they caused

inflationem tranquillitati mentis quaereniis vera ccrntrariam, or because beans

and men originally sprang from a similar ' decay ' of lifeless substances dirb

TTjs avrrfs arjireSovos avdpuiirovs crvaTrjvai Kal Kvafiovs ^XaaryjcraL Porph. Vita

Pyth. 44. 64. uncta satis : sufficiently greased by the bacon they were

boiled with, without any more oil. Cabbage, beans, and bacon were then, as

now, good simple country fare, 2. 2. 116 ; Mart. 5. 78 pmietur digitis tenendus

unctis
I

nigra caulicidus virenspatella ... | etpallensfaha cumnd)ente lardo.

65. cenaeque deum : the banquets of the gods are often referred to

in Greek and Latin, e.g. Od. 1. 28. 7 ; 1. 32. 13 dapihus svprerni lovis.

meique : sc.araici. Q6. vernasque procaces : the forward home-bom
slaves, who were allowed greater liberty of speech than foreign purchased slaves.

Hence Sen. de prov. 1. 6 cogita nos Jiliorum raodestia delecta/ri, xermdarwrn

licentia ; Mart. 1. 42. 1 (of a talkative man who thought himself a wit)

urbanus tibi Caecili videris ?
\
non es crede mihi ; quid ergo 1 verna. The

picture of the happy slaves is recalled Epod. 2. 65. 67. libatis, ' lightly

tasted.' The dishes, after Horace and his guests had taken what they wanted,

were sent down to the slaves' table, libatis implies that plenty was left for

the slaves. prout seems only found in poetry here and Ausonius, Idyll.

10. 372 raille aliiprout qv.emque suus magis impetus urguet. 68. inaequales,

'unequal,' whether in size or strength. The guests drank as little or as much
wine as they chose. They had no av/xiroaiapxos, or arbiter bibendi, to fix laws

which each guest was compelled to observe, leges insanae, as Horace calls them.

69. capit properly= xwpe?, contains ; as we say, ' can carry.' Cf. Plant. Cure.

1. 2. 14 Ph. sitit haec anus. Pa. quantilhan sititl Ph. modica 'st ; capit

quadrantol. acria pocula, ' fiery cups ' : cf. acres
\

potores 2. 8. 36.

fortis : either with ' a strong head ' or ' like a man,' a laudatory epithet, cf.

Ep. 1. 15. 27 ; Virg. Aen. 1. 738. 70. uvescit, 'becomes moist.' uvidus

Od. 2. 19. 18 ; 4. 5. 39. lentius : MSS. give laetius, 'more merrily,' but

lentius seems a sure correction. Con., in spite of himself, has to translate,

' or gently sip, and mell&io by degrees,' that is lentius not laetius.

70. ergo, 'and then,' 'and so,' is often not an illative particle, but= ' and
so,' 'well,' 'next,' 'to proceed,' like St), denoting natural consecution : Od. 1. 24.

5 ; Prop. 3. 7. 1 ; 3. 3. 29. 72. Lepos : an archimimus, or theatrical dancer,

admired by Caesar, according to the scholiasts, who got this name quod, iucunde

et molliter saltaret : hence the name perhaps is connected with lepus rather

than lepo'r. 73. utrumne : other instances of this superfluous ne are

iderne 2. 2. 107
;

quone 2. 3. 295 ;
quantane 2. 3. 317 ; Epod. 1. 7.

75. usus, 'interest,' to xpW'-l^ov, which Aristotle places with to rjdv and to

dyadov as the causes of friendship, Eth. Nic. 8. 2. 1. 76. et quae . . .

TL eari to dyadou ; and tL to tQ>v dyadCov TeXos ; 77. Cervius : any one
;

certainly not the CerWus of 2. 1. 47. aniles fabellas, 'old wives'

fables.' Cf. veteres avias Pers. 5. 92. 78. ex re, adapted to the subject.
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Arelli, a rich man
;
probably a miserly old fellow. 79. sollicitas in

sense belongs closely to ignarus, though not in syntax ;
' ignorant of the cares

they bring' (of. Od. 3. 6. 17).

79. olim, ' once on a time.' 82. attentus quaesitis, ' with a close

eye to his hoard.' attentus is often used absol. for 'close,' 'frugal.' Ep. 1.

7. 91 ; 2. 1. 172. ut tamen qualifies attentus: ita ut or sic v.t are

generally used in this sense. 83. solveret hospitiis, ' expand,' ' open his

heart in hospitality ' : solveret is in opposition to artum. ille : emphatic
;

' he was not the mouse to grudge.' 84. sepositi ciceris : his precious

vetches had a place to themselves. The genitive with invidere is a Greek

construction, (pdove7v rivi tlvos. longae : probably of the long shape of the

grain : not the tall stalk, nor the long glume at the end of the grain, as Comm.

Cruq. explains it. 87. tangentis male singula, ' scarcely trying one by

one,' and rejecting as soon as tried. 88. pater domus : the Amphitryon :

like cenae iKiter 2. 8. 7.

91. patientem, Kaprepovvra, ' roughing it.' 92. vis tu, ' can't you ?

'

'won't you ? ' a strong exhortation : vin tu simply a question, 'will you ?
' as

Bent, showed. See on 1. 9. 69. 94. The town mouse propounds the

Epicurean theory of the mortality of the soul : festive rmis urhanus Epi-

cureum philosophum agit (Orelli). sortita, XeXoyxora, 'having been

allotted by fate.' 95. quo, bone, circa: the only instance extant of

tmesis in qiwcirca. Lucilius was famous, as Ennius was too, for more re-

markable tmeses than this, and it is not unlikely that this very tmesis is

taken from Lucilius : cf. Ausonius, Epist. 5. 36 villa Lucani—max potieris—
aca (for Lucaniaca), adding Lucili rates sic imitator eris, and every one knows

the saxo cere—comminuit—brum of Ennius. 96. dum licet: Od. 2. 11.

16 ; 4. 12. 26.

98. pepulere, smote, influenced : Cic. de Off. 3. 10. 41. 100. iamque
tenebat : the parody of epic poetry is obvious. It is but one step from the

sublime to the ridiculus mus. 103. canderet, ' blazed.' candere is rarely

used save of white things, or of iron at a ' white heat ' : here it is applied to

the peculiar sheen of purple ; Od. 4. 1. 20 n. 105. procul, ' close by.'

Ep. 1. 7. 32 cui mustela ptrocul ; Ter. Hec. 607 quern . . . sermonem habueris,

procid hulc stans accepi ; Virg. Eel. 6. 16 ; G. 4. 424. hesterna, 're-

maining from yesterday,' ecoXa. 106. ergo, 'well,' line 70. 107. veluti

succinctus : like a slave girt up for waiting at dinner : cf. jrraccincti 2. 8.

70 ; Juv. 8. 162 et cum venali Cyane succincta lagena. The epithet well

describes the em2rresse77ient of the host. cursitat. runs hither and thither

supplying the wants of his guest. 108. continuatque dapes, ' serves

course after course.' nee non verniliter : the town mouse could not

resist the temptation of taking a lick at the things he otfered his guest, therein

resembling slaves who furtively dipped their fingers into the dish and licked

them {dum furta ligurrit 2. 4. 79).

111. agit laetum convivana, 'plays the well-pleased guest.' Cf. Ov.

Her. 2. 78 heredem 2>aii'i('A i>r/;/z(/e, fraudis agis. 112. valvarum stre-

pitus, 'banging of the doors.' valvae are usually the double doors of a

temple : here the large double doors of the banqueting-room ; see Kiessling.

113. conclave, 'dining-room.' 114. simul, 'as soon as.' Molossis

:

cf. Epod. 6. 5 n. 117. solabitur especially refers to appeasing hunger.

Virg. G. 1. 159 concussaq\tefamem in silvis solabere quercu.
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SATIRE VII

Tlie wise nutu alone, is Free.

This Satire is a companion to 2. 3, in which the Stoic theory that all fools

were mad is defended by Damasippus. Here Horace's slave Daviis plays the

philosopher at second hand like Damasippus, his oracle being the hall-porter

of the pedant Crispinus, and argues that none but the wise are fi-ee. Before

the main text is reached, 45 seq., Davus, tired of always being listener to his

master's tirades, takes on him to lecture his master. The vice of inconsistency

(one by the way which Horace often attacks in others) he shows attaches to

Horace himself, 20-35. The exposure of Horace's vices is carried on with the

most unsparing candour. How can Horace be called free, the slave of pas-

sion, 45-94 ; of picture-mania, 95-101 ; of gluttony, 101-111 ; of a restless

disposition, 111-115 ?

Orelli says of this Satire miras rursus Stoicwv.m eoxiggerationes inridet, a

remark which is equally inapplicable to this and to the Third Satire. There

is no ridicule. We feel as we read that Horace felt his slave's censure was

just, and that he was a slave, and knew it. Though no Stoic, Horace could

not but recognise the truth of some of these so-called paradoxes. The only

Stoic paradoxes he really ridicules are the only ones which deserve ridicule,

viz. the equality of offences, and the doctrine of the external perfection of the

Sapiens (1. 3). No Satire made a stronger impression on Persius than this :

his Fifth Satire is founded on it. For much of his treatment Horace is in-

debted to Cicero's Essay on the Stoic Paradox : ore fxopos 6 aocpbs eXevdepos, Kal

TTttS acppwv oovXos (Parad. 5).

1. iamdudum ausculto, ' I've been long listening ' : to what ? possibly

whUe Horace was reading out or talking to himseK (Orelli), or Avhile he was

scolding some slaves (old comm.) Perhaps, however, ausculto only describes

the expectant attitude of a slave ready to receive orders or obey a summons

—

' I've been long waiting.' 2. reformido : his master's hot temper was

well known to him. ita,= etiam, 'yes.' amicum : emphatic, to show

that in the lecture that follows Davus had his master's welfare at heart ; cf. 2.

3. 58 n. 3. frugi quod sit satis, ' tolerably honest.' hoc est, ut

vitale putes : I mean by that, that you need not suppose me in any danger

of dying young owing to my being over honest, referring to the proverb that

those whom the gods loved died young. Menand. Frag. 4. 105 Mein. oi' ol deol

^iXovaLv cLirodfrjaKeL veos, translated by Plant. Bacch. 4. 6. 18 quern di dili-

gunt
I

adulescens moritur; Soph. Phil. 448 ; Burns '0 why has worth so short

a date,
|
When villains ripen gray with time ' ; Byron, Childe Harold, 4. 102

'The doom Heaven gives its favourites—early death.' 4. libertate De-
cembri : the freedom which slaves enjoyed during the Saturnalia, 2. 3. 6,

6. constanter : emphatic. iirguet, ' sticks to. ' 7. pars miilta
= magna pars; cf, Od. 3. 30. 6 midtaque pars met. natat, 'wavers' ; cf.

Sen. Ep. 35. 4 mutatio voluntatis indicant animum natare. 8. obnoxia,

sing. notatus has a connotation of censure : 'was a subject for remark.'

9. tribus anellis : for a man to wear more than one ring was considered

foppish (Isidore, Orig. 19. 32), and the wealthy Crassus only allowed himself

two. laeva : the ring was worn on the left hand, as being the least used,

Macrob. Sat. 7. 13 hinc fa.ctxis est ut tisus amdo^rum exem^^tus dexterae quae

midtum negotiorum gerit in laevam relegaretur : on the thu'd finger. Pris-
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cus, of whom we know nothing save from this passage, seems to have worn
the broad stripe of a senator or tlie narrow stripe of an eques, according as

the whim seized liim. 10. inaequalis, ut, 'inconsistent to such an ex-

tent that.' For the omission of tarn cf. 1. 5. 33 ; 7. 13. clavum : 1. 5. 36.

11. Carry on ut to conderet, ' as to move from a splendid mansion and bury
himself in a dwelling, out of which a freedmau of the better class could
scarcely be seen coming.' 13. Athenis, one of the universities of the
ancient woi'ld : itself called doctae Ov. Her. 2. 83. 14. Vertumnis
iniqviis : cf. lymphis iratis 1. 5. 97 n. Vertumnus, the god of the changing
year (a relic of a passive jjarticiple vertoraenus), who could assume any shape
he pleased. See Prop. 4. 2. Priscus was born 'under the ban of all the
Vertumni ' ; because he seemed condemned to be changing, and to be just as

far from contentment as ever.

15. scurra, 'the diner-out'; cf. Ep. 1. 15. 23. iusta cheragra,
' well deserved gout in the hand ' (Ep. 1. 1. 31 n.) brought on by his own fond-

ness for good feeding : iwdacjra is gout in the feet. 16. articulos, ' liis

huger-joints ' ; Pers. 5. 58 cum lapidosa cheragra
\

fregerit articulos. He
combined a love of gambling, with a love of dining out at other i>eople's

expense. Dice were often produced after dinner, and gambling was thus a
part of his daily life. The story here told of Volanerius has its parallel in

the modern whist-player who, having palsy, used to get a friend to sort his

hand, and draw his cards. tolleret, 'take up.' 17. phimum, <f)L(j.6s,

' dice -box ' : only here in Latin, fritillus and pyrgus, or turHcula, are

generally supposed to mean the same thing. 18. conductum pavit, ' kept
a person whom he hired for a daily w^age ' ; cf. Juv. 3. 141 quot pascit servos

(^ocTKeip). 19. levius miser, 'more lightly afflicted.' 'Lord Shaftesbury

goes so far as to assert, that even the man who is uniformly and systematically

bad enjoys more happiness (perhaps he would have been nearer the truth if

he had contented himself with saying that he suffers less misery) than one of

a more mixed and more inconsistent character '—Stewart, Active and Moral
Powers, p. 210, quoting this passage. illo : so one Blaudinian for ille of

other MSS.

20. contento laxo fune : abl. of instrument. The origin of the pro-

verb seems to be from towing a boat or drawing a vehicle. Cf. Luc. Dial.

Mer. 3 ad fin. opa /xt] Kara rrjv Trapotfiiav airoppij^wixev irdvv reivovaai to

KoKuidLov. 21. hodie : this use of hodie is taken from the language of

every-day life ; cf. Ter. Ad. 4. 2. 31 verum hodie oiumquavi monstrabo—'will

you keep me all day waiting till you tell me ?
' 23. idem : of an incon-

sistent person, as often, 2. 3. 309 ; Od. 2. 10. 16 n. 24. si quis . . .

deus . . . : the sentiment and hypothesis of 1. 1. 15. 25. clamias,

'what you are shouting,' 'ranting,' 1. 1. 12. 27. caeno : cf. Ter. Phorm.
5. 2. 15 in eodem luto haesitas : but here there is a reference to the slough of

wickedness and depravity. Cf. Catull. 17. 25 et siqnnum animum in gravi

derelinquere caeno.

29. levis, 'fickle' ; Od. 3. 9. 22 ; Prop. 1. 18. 11 sic mihi te referas levis.

30. ac velut usquam. vinctus eas, ' and would go out anywhere as it

were in chains ' : as though it would take chains to drag you. Most put a

comma after ac, whereby the true sense seems lost : ac is to be joined to eas,

not to dicis: and rehd goes with vinctus and is not heTe= vclut si. This is

the only construction which allows its proper force to ita, which means, as

often, 'to judge from the way in which '
; 'so much do you bless your lot.'
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31. amasque, ' you hug yourself with delight.' Cf. 1. 2. 53 lioc se amplec-

tUur uno
I

hoc amat hoc lauded ; Cic. ad Att. 4. 16. 10 in eo vie ralde mno.

33. serum refers to the lateness of his getting the invitation. There is

modesty in this : Maecenas sees vni locum esse, to use the Roman phrase, and

sends a message to his humble friend. sub lumina prima, irepl Xvxvoiv

a<f)ds, just after nightfall, perhaps about six o'clock. 34. oleum, i.e. a

lantern to escort him through the streets. For the habit of the Romans to be

escorted by slaves with lanterns, see Juv. 3. 285, with Mayor's note ; Mart.

8. 75. 6 ingenti domino servulus unus erat,
\
tarn macer ut minimam posset vix

ferre lucenmm. fert is much better than feret of many MSS. : the present

belongs to the language of daily life ; cf. Plant. Bacch. 4. 1. 10 ecquis hoc

aperit ostium? Ter. Phorm. 1. 2. \()'2 p)uer heus ! nemoii hue prodAt 1 35.

blateras, 'rant,' 'blather out,' belongs only to thesmno cotidianus. fugis-

que, ' you are off like a runaway.' There is some irony in Davus choosing a

word often applied to runaway slaves ; the word happens to fit in with his

sermon proving his master a slave. For fugio, of rapid flight, not without

this allusion to the fuga of slaves, cf. Asin. 2. 2. 113 quiii tuum officiurn facis

ergo ac fugis 1 Poen. 1. 3. 17 Mi. propera atqxie abi, Ag. Fugio. ]\Ii. meum
est istuc magis ojfflcium quam ttium. Vet. Bland, has fiiris.

36. Mulvius and the other scurrae, or parasitical diners-out, had, we
may suppose, come to Horace's house, either by invitation or in the hope of

being asked to dinner, and been unceremoniously dismissed by Horace on

receiving the minister's commands. precati— imprecati ; cf. iratis pre-

cibus 2. 6. 30. 37. ille, Miilvius. He is no hypocrite : he likes a good

dinner, and is not ashamed to own it. 38. levem, 'weak.' nasum
nidore supinor, ' I curl my nose at a savoury smell.' nasum, ace. of

respect, or rather supinor is used in a middle sense. 39. si quid vis, el' rt

j8oi;Xet. Cic. ad Att. 7. 2. 3 adde, si qii.id vis, probvm. popino, a haunter of

taverns. Many nouns in -o have a sensual meaning. Lucilius is very fond of

this formation, and has lurco, comedo, mando, catillo, all meaning gluttons ;

cf. ganeo, nehxdo, debauchees. 40. ultro : Od. 4. 4. 51 n.

42. quid deprenderis, ' what if you are detected as being a greater fool

than I, a slave whom you bought for 500 drachmae 1
' about £20. The price

of slaves varied very much. In Ep. 2. 2. 5 a clever slave is offered at 8000

sesterces, about £70. Martial 1. 59 and 2. 70 mentions slaves brought

centenis millibus, over £800 ; and 3. 62, twice that price. The price here

mentioned seems that of an ordinary slave without special accomplishments.

43. aufer takes the inf. terrere as object—'drop frightening me.' Cf. Plant.

Cure. 2. 1. 30 aufer istaec quaeso, 'a truce to that.' 45. Crispini ianitor.

Horace himself was afraid, 1. 1. 120, lest he should be suspected of having

plagiarised from Crispinus : here his slave owns his obligations to Crispinus'

hall-porter ; cf. Arist. Acharn. 400 cD rpicryLca/cdpt' 'ExjpLirlbf]
\
od' 6 8ov\os

ovTwai crocpQs viroKpiveraL. As Davus is about to tell his master some home
truths, he thinks it as well to represent he got them from some one else.

76. minor, rjTTWv, 'the slave of ; Ar. Nub. 1081 KCLKeluos (sc. 6 ZeCs)

us -qTTcov epcjTos. vindicta, the praetor's rod, which was laid upon a

slave when being manumitted ; cf. Pers. 5. 88 vindicta piostquam mens a

praetore recessi. 78. super, ' in addition to ' ; see on 2. 6. 3 : it might

also be taken as adv. = insuper. 79. vicarius : a slave of a slave, bought

by a slave out of his peculium to help him. 80. vester, ' of you masters.

'

vester, when addressed to an individual, always, in the Augustan age at least,
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meant tlie class to whicli that individual belonged. So Prop. 3. 15._ 12 nescit

vestra mens ira referre jpedem, ' a woman's anger knows no appeasing ' ;
Ov.

Her. 17. 40 verhaque dicuntur vestra carere fide, 'a man never keeps his

promises.' tibi quid sum ego: the answer expected is either 'your

vicarius ' or ' your fellow slave ' ; for Horace is a slave himself—the slave of

his passions. 81. alii : another master, viz. his passions ;
cf. line 93.

servis, verb. Cf. Pers. 5. 125 an dominum ignoras nisi quern vindicta

relaxait 82. duceris . . . lignum, 'you are guided like a puppet

which is moved by strings from without.' For these wooden puppets

{pevpoairaaTa) cf. Apuleius de INIund. 125 illi qui in ligneolis fig\hris gesUi.s

movent quando filum memhri quod agitari solet traccerint torqxiebitur cervix,

nutahit caput, oculi vibrabunt—totus videUtur vivere, and for the metaphor

Plat. Legg. 1. 644 E rode be tcrfiev otl ravra ra Trddrj ev ijfuu olov vevpa i)

fx-qptvOol TLves evouaaL (nrQai re ijficis /cat dWrjXats dvdeXKovaiv.

83. sibi imperiosus, 'who owns no master but himself.' 85. re-

sponsare, 'answer back,' 'defy,' used of servants, cf. Plant. Men. 4. 2. 56

num ancillae OAit servi tibi responsant ? Hence it is excellently used here where

the meaning is that a man should not be the willing slave of his passions. See

too 2. 4. 18 ; Ep. 1. 1. 68. contemnere fortis : for construction cf. Od.

1. 3. 25 n. 86. in se ipso totus, 'all self-contained,' avTdpKr}s. Bent,

first pointed the line thus, though totus teres atque rotundus is still a common

quotation ; cf. Cic. Paradox. 2 non potest non beatissimus esse qui totus ap)tus

ex sese, qici in se una sua ponit omnia. teres atque rotundus, ' smooth

and round,' i.e. like a perfect sphere, which the Stoics adopted as a simile for

the wise man ; cf. M. Anton. 8. 41 rod vov . . . ov aidrjpos ov rvpavvos ov

/3Xa(r07?/ita ovx otlovv dirTeTai orav yev-qrat acpalpos KVKXoTeprjs, the last two

words being from the description of the universe by Empedocles as c^aTpos

KVKXoreprjs pLOvlri Trepirjyel' yaiuv. Simonides likened the good man to a

square ; Plato, Protag. 339 a dpop' dyadov jxev akadim 7ej'eV<9at xaXeTroJ/
|

X^paiv re Kal iroal /cat voij reTpdywvop dvev \l/6yov reTvyjxivov. 87. ex-

tern! . . . morari, ' on whose smooth surface no speck of stain from with-

out may tarry.' 88. in quem manca, 'against whom all Fortune's

assaults are powerless,' or the meaning may be even stronger, 'in her assaults

on whom Fortune maims herself.' Cf. Sen. Prov. 1. 2. 9 ecce par deo dignum

vir fortis cum adversa fortuna compositus. Shakespeare speaks of ' those
|

Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled,
|
That they are noi a pipe

for fortune's finger
|
To sound what stop she please' (Hamlet iii. ii. 73), and

Cic. Par. 5. 1, of the free man cui quidem etiam Fortuna ipsa cedit.

89. his, the virtues just enumerated. Cixn6.= aliquid, 'anything.'

90. Cf. Cic. Parad. 5. 2 an ille mihi liber cui mulier imperat ? etc. 91.

gelida : sc. aqua. Juv. 5. 63 quando vocatus adest calidae gelidaeque

minister ? 92. non quis, * you can't ' ; Cic. oftener uses non queo than

nequeo. 93. The metaphor of a man's passion driving him like a horse is a

striking one ; cf. Yirg. Aen, 6. 100 Avhere the same metaphor is used to describe

the mastery of Apollo over the Sibyl eafrena furenti
\
concutit et stimxdos sub

pectore vertit Apollo. 94. subiectat stimulos, ' drives in the goad,' cf.

Virg. 1. c. versatque negantem : dKovra arpecpei. agitare is the usual

word for 'driving' a horse, agitator bonus, 'a good driver' : Lucil. 1020.

95. Not only is the man of lust a slave, but the man who lets himself be

carried away by a mania for works of art. Horace is here nearly versifying

Cicero, Parad. 5. 2, who after speaking of the slave of a woman, says : ego vera
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istum noii modo sei-vum sed neqvissimum servum, etiam si in aniplissima farnilia
natus sit, appellandum pxdo, and goes on to the art connoisseur : atfiue ut in
magna faraUia sunt alii laxdiores {at sibi videniur) servi sed tamen servi atri-

enses ac topiarii (ornamental gardeners), pari stidtitia sunt quos Corinthia aera
{opera), quos aedijicia magnijica nimio opere delectant. Pausias of Sicyon,
a famous painter, circ. 370 B.C. His 'flower girl,' (xrecpavrjirXoKos, was bought
by L. Lucullus at Athens for two talents, torpes : cf. Cic. Parad. 5. 2 Echionis
tabula te stupidum detinet aut signum aliquud. Polijdeti. 96. Fulvius
and Rutuba were gladiators, perhaps contemporary with Davus. 97,
Pacideianus is borrowed, like others of Horace's proper names, from Lucilius
who has (136 Lach.) cum Pacideiano compjonitur, optimus multo

\

pjost homines
natos gladiator qui fuit unus. He was a \exy famous gladiator, and is

mentioned by Cic. more than once, e.g. Tusc. 4. 21. 48. poplite : the
strained muscles in the back of the legs of the contending gladiators. 98.
rubrica, carbone : these delineations in red chalk or charcoal were like the
modern illustrated posters of a circus, which seem works of high art to the
vulgar. lOO. cessator, 'loiterer,' 'truant.' 101. audis : 2. 6.20.

102. nil, 'naught,' 'good for nothing.' 105. Although my back comes
in for it (see Ep. 1. 2. 14 n. ), when I filch a cake, you don't get off scot free

when you indulge in gormandising
;
your health suffers, qui : abl. ' by

what,' 'how.' 107. inamarescunt, 'turn sour on the stomach': didcia
se in bilem vertent 2. 2. 75. It is dira^ clpjjfjAvov. 108. inlusi, 'baffled,'
' disappointed ' : the feet try to stand, and fail, vitiosum, ' pampered ' :

vitium is excess, 2, 6, 7. 109. an hie peccat . . . This is an instance
of paratactic structure common with an :

' Is the slave guilty who steals a
flesh-scraper and swops it for a bunch of grapes ? the master who sells all his

acres to gratify his appetite not guilty of a slave's fault ?
' 110. mutat,

'takes in exchange,' cf. Od. 1. 17. 2. 111. gulae parens belongs to
praedia vendit : the man who sells his estates to supply money to buy
luxurious viands is described.

112. tecum esse, ' to be in your own company ' (the opp. of se fugere
Od. 2. 16. 20), explained by next line. This restlessness seems here attributed
by Horace, and attributed justly, to overfeeding and intemperance. 113.
ponere, which often means to 'invest money' as 1. 2. 13, here is used of
making a proper use of leisure. fugitivus et erro : fugiiivus is the
runaway slave, erro is the slave who stays out beyond his time, who loiters :

a truant. The picture of the restless man has been suggested by the beautiful
lines of Lucretius, 3. 1057 seq. 115. frustra : Lucretius often uses nequi-
quarn thus in a -sort of despairing way, to express the futility of human eff'ort,

as Prof. Sellar expresses it. atra : Od. 3. 1. 40 post equitem sedet atra Cura.
116. Horace's temper at last gets the better of him. unde with ace, 2. 5.

102. 117. It was a customary threat with masters to hold out to their
slaves the prospect of their being sent to the slave prisons, ergastvla, in the
country: Plant. Most. 1. 1. 17 cis hercle pavxas tempjestates, Tranio,

\
augebis

ruri numero genus ferratile. Horace here threatens Davus he shall join the
eight slaves working on his Sabine farm, and bid farewell to the pleasures of
city life.

2l
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SATIRE YIII

A fSiwb's Dinner-2>cirty.

Fundanius, the comic poet(l. 10. 42), describes to Horace a banquet given

by Nasidieuus Rufus, at wliich Maecenas and he were present. The host was

a wealthy man, without tlie breeding of a gentleman. Accordingly, the

banquet was a lamentable failure. The host's vulgarity appears chiefly in the

fact that he makes remarks about everything that is put on his table : lines

6, 17, 31, 44-53, 92. In this he is backed up by his parasite Nomentanus,

who is specially deputed to' point out everything that escapes the notice of the

guests. An accident happens, the dusty hangings falling from the wall, and,

instead of cheerfully apologising, the host weeps, 54. But to add to his

vulgarity he has a bad cook, 28, 68, 90 ; he has his groom waiting, and he

waits badly, 72. In short, the Nemesis overtakes him which overtakes all

who give dinner parties without the art of doing it. It is a mistake to regard

him as a miser : he has very expensive viands ; the best kind of boar ; costly

fish, fowl, game, fruit, all suaves res, line 92, and the best wine. He is a

simple sort of fellow, and does not see any malice in Balatro's sai-castic

remarks, line 75. Unfortunately, our ignorance of Roman manners may keep

us from detecting some of the points in which the awkwardness of Nasidienus

lay ; and it is possible, too, that we may be led into the opposite error of

imagining ridicule where there is none intended.

1. ut . . . iuvit? cf. Ep. 1. 3. 12 : vt valet I the use of %d to introduce

a question is conversational. Nasidieni : to be scanned Nasidjeni. The
second syllable is short, if we may trust Mart. 7. 54. 8 aut vigila aid dormi

Nasidiene tibi. S>o fluviorum, ariete, jjarietibus in Virg. Cf. Od. 3. 4. 41 con-

silium, 3. 6. 6 principium. In Servllio line 21, vindemiator 1. 7. 30, the

synaeresis is after a long vowel. beati : there is some irony in the word
;

he was really dives, but scarcely heatus : cf. Od. 4. 9. 46. 2. dictus =
dictus es ; the ellipse is very harsh, but to be explained as conversational

(Kiessling ; Orelli), cf. Plant. Aul. 347 Cererin, Strobile, luts facturi nujdias i

sc. estis. Among other ellipses of the auxiliary verb, sortitus— sortitussiin,

1. 6. 53, comes next in harshness. here : this form, which occurs a few

times in Plant., rarely in the golden age, perhaps once in Cic, was in the post-

Augustan age the regular form, heri is spoken of by Quint. 1. 4. 7 as quite

archaic. 3. de medio die : the more fashionable banquets were the

earlier they began, convicia tempestiva. Cf. Catull. 47. 5 vos convivia laida

sumptuose
\
de die facitis, Avith Ellis' note : the ninth hour was a more usual

one for a dinner-party : impet-at extructos frangere nana tores Mart. 4. 8. 6
;

Cic. ad Fam. 9. 26. 1 ; or later, the 10th hour. Mart. 7'. 51. 11 ; or later still

sub lumina ptTima 2. 7. 33 •; supremo sole Ep. 1. 5. 3. Nasidienus, like a

Yulgariau, aping the height of fashion, begins his dinner at the very early hour

of noon. 4. fuerit melius, ' I never had a better time '
; cf. Plant. Most.

3. 2. 1 melius anno hoc mihi non fuit. Like ut iuvit the phrase is ironical : he
' enjoyed the dinner ' and ' had a good time, ' in a sense which his questioner does

not yet suspect. die has more MS. authority, but da is very idiomatic ; and

the change from da to die is more likely than the reverse. Ter. Heaut. Prol. 10

piaucis daJjo ; Virg. Eel. 1. 18 da, Tityre, nobis ; Cic. Acad. Post. 1. 3. 10 da,

mihi nunc. 5. With iratum ventrem placaverit cf. 2. 2. 18 hdrantrm

stomachum . . . leniet. Obbar says on Ep. 1. 2. 45 'pacare opponitur fere
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hostili, placare irato.' Hence pacare is used of ioxamg feras, incultas silvas,

etc. ; while ^jZac«/'e is to put in a good humour, appease, satisfy : used in

Horace of appeasing the gods, Od. 3. 23 ; envy, 2. 3. 13 ; the irritable race of

poets, Ep. 2. 2. 102.

6. in primis : Kiessling (followed by Orelli-^) rightly makes the boar served
cold and forming with the other piquant edibles the gustatio. That a boar,

which usually formed i]iQca2)ut cenae, should be thus served marks extravagance.
Cf. Pliny, H, N. 8. 51. 210 in jirincipio [cenac) bini ternique manduntur ajjri.

Lucanus aper : cf. 2. 3. 234. leni Austro : the host at once begins to

speak of the peculiar excellences of his viands : a gentle south wind had, he said,

given the boar a delicate flavour ; boar's flesh was preferred rather high. fuit
' firstly there was a L. boar which had been caught . .

.
' ; captus is participle.

So Madvig, but most put colon after aper, ' firstly a L. boar : it was one.

caught . .
.

' In no case is capttus fuit — cap)tus est, cf. 1. 6. 13. 7. cenae
pater, like ijaier doimis 2. 6. 88. 8. rapula and radices are both
species of radishes, the former perhaps the round white kind, resembling small
turnips in shape. 9. siser, ' skirret.' allec, ' fish-pickle. ' faecula,
* tartar lees.

'

10. acernam : next to the high-priced orhes of citrus wood, maple tables

were most prized at Rome ; Plin. H. N. 16. 15. 66 acer operum elegantia

ac subtilitate citro secundum; Mart. 14. 90 ; Mayor on Juv. 1. 137. 11.

gausape, a towel with a thick nap ; nom. sing. goAisapes or gausape

;

also gausapuvi'. in plur. gausapa. The line is from Lucil. 517 purpureo
tersit turn latas gausape mensas. purpureo: both the table and the
towel are quite grand. pertersit : the table had no cloth on it ; but that
was not strange ; the use of table-cloths was later : Becker's Gallus 2. 153.
12. sublegit : such slaves were called analectae. Mart. 7. 20. 17 colUgere

longa. tuipe nee putat dextra
\

ajialecta. quidquid et canes reliquerunt. 13.

Attica Virgo : one of the Kav-qcpopoL : cf. 1. 3. 9 n. The point is the
solemn air with which Hydaspes advances with the wine in his hands, as

though such wine were not to be met with at every house. 14. fuscus
Hydaspes : a black slave from India who was called after the river of his

native land. So Enipeus Od. 3. 7. 23 ; Hehrus 3. 12. 6. Fritzsche mentions
a philosopher Euphrates, Plin. Ep. 1. 10. 1. 15. Caecuba : a very choice

wine ; see Diet. Ant. s. v. vinum. vina : poetic for vinum ; cf. Epod. 2.

47 et horna dulci vina pyromens dolio. So Caecuhum Od. 1. 37. 5, but Caecuba
2. 14. 25. Chium : one of the best Greek wines ; cf. Od. 3. 19. 5. maris
expers, i.e. the very best that could be got. To the choice wines of Chios
and Lesbos no brine was added : see Galen x. p. 833 ov firjv ov5e eiiodaaL toIs

e&yevecriv olvols . . . fxiyvvvac ttjs daXdaarjs ev AeajSuj, ojcrirep ovde iv Xt'y.

The poorer sorts were thus doctored, redoKaaawixevoL. So in Italy resinaia
vina were inferior (Mart. 3. 77. 8) ; cf. Columella 12. 19. 2 quaecumque vini
nota sine condimento valet perennare optimam esse censemus. So we talk of
' brut ' Avines.

16. Albanum and Falernum were not ranked as high as Caecuban by
Pliny : Alban was placed in the third, Falernian in the second class, though
in his day equal to any. 17. habemus utrumque : the words mark
the ostentation of Nasidienus : he produces the choicest Caecuban, but not
content with that, remarks that if his guest prefers these other fine wines they
are both at hand. It is this ostentation which Avrings from Horace the ex-

clamation divitias miseras! 'what wretched riches !

' i.e. what a wretched
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rich mail, who does not knoAv how to use his riches like a gentleman. 19.

pulchre fuerit, 'you enjoyed yourself': ^j/'icA/'c esse= bene esse; Plant.

Merc. 3. 3. 22 \ia,s 2) idchre ut sinms : cf. 1. 9. 62. laboro, ' I am anxious '

;

for the iufin. cf. Od. 1. 15. 27 n.

20. summus ego : see Triclinium in Snoith's Diet. Ant. The following

sketch shows how the guests were disposed on this occasion :

—

Medius lectus

imus medius summus

6
Maeceyias
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semel mean the same tliiug from different points of view, namely, that Porcius

swallows his calces whole, simul would lead us to think of the cake not

broken, as was usual, iuto fragments, but swallowed whole, seviel would

refer to the one gulp made by Porcius.

25. ad hoc, qui : for ad hoc, 'for this purpose,' taken up by a

relative, of 2. 6. 42 ; 2. 1. 37. ^Tiy Nasidienus gave Nomentanus his seat

next ]\Iaecenas is obscure
;
perhaps for the reason indicated in this line, that

he could better there point out to Maecenas what might escape his notice.

26. indice, the forefinger ; the other fingers Avere called medius {ov famosus

or in/amis), medicus, minivms. cetera turba, nos, inquam probably

refer to the occupants of the surnmus lectus. Nasidienus only cared about

Maecenas and his lanbrae ; so Nomentanus is posted next to them, to point

out to them what was good. 'We, on our couch,' says Fundanius, 'had to

get on as best we could.' 28. celantia, ' hiding,' not merely ' containing '

:

there is some irony in the word ; they would expect the ordinary flavour, but

are disappointed. The neuter is regularly used when a plural adj. connects

things of ditferent genders ; see Madv. 214 B. 29. ut vel continue

patuit, 'as at once became apparent,' i.e. the strange flavour of the viands.

The odour of the j^asser and of the ilia rlwmU was enough to convince Fundauius

of this, without tasting them {ingustata). The nom. to x>orrcxerat is probably

'our host.' It was Nasidienus who held out the plaice (passer) and the

turbot to Fundanius: this is also shown by melimela me docuit mbere, for

these subtle disquisitions belong to Nasidienus all through the Satire. Kiess-

ling explains ' as for instance {vel, cf. 1. 6. 105) was at once made apparent

when he (? Nomentanus) had handed to me a dish that I refused to taste,'

not having any idea what it was. The passage is very obscure.

31. melimela, honey apples, formerly called onvstea : Varr. Pv. E. 1. 59.

minorem ad lunam delecta, 'gathered by the light of a waning moon'
;

not merely gathered when the moon is on the wane, for ad lunam always

means by moonlight. Vtrg. Aen. 4. 513 messae ad lunam; Juv. 10. 21 ad

lunam motae trepidaUs arundinis v/mhram ; cf. 2. 4. 30. 32. hoc : their

being gathered so. ipso, i.e. from Nasidienus. 34. damnose bibimus,
' drink him bankrupt.' moriemur inulti : an epic phrase. Vh-g. Aen. 2.

670 numqvmn omnes liodie moriem ur inulti, 4. 659. Vibidius means': Nasidienus

is killing us with his vulgarity, poisoning us with his bad cookery : let us

have revenge before we die.
^

35. calices poscit maiores : to call for

larger cups was not unusual with hard drinkers
;
generally, however, after

the°second course was put on the table. Cf. Epod. 9. 33 capaciares affer hue,

puer, scyphos; Cic. Verr. 2. 1. 26. m poscunt maiorihus piomlis. ^ver-

tere : Eur. Med. 1168 xpotai/ dXXd^acra. 36. parochi, 'our caterer,' 'our

messman' : see on 1. 5. 46 ; here a contemptuous expression for their host.

37. vel quod ... He fears, as Vi imrvenu might, what language his guests

might use to himself when they began to express their real thoughts, or else

that thev would dull the sensibility of their palate to the flavour of his dishes.

Palmer and Orelli sav that his real reason is that he could not bear to see his

good wine drunk freely. So too, they say, line 17, he brags of his Alban and

other wines, but does not produce them ; cf. too lines 40, 81. 39. inver-

tunt, 'tilt into' : cf. Lucil. 113 vertitur oenophoris fundus, sententia nobis

j

Virg. Aen. 9. 165 vertunt crateras amos, which is taken from Ennius. AUi-

fanls : sc. scyp>his, large earthenware cups made at Allifae, in Samnium.

vinaria, ' decanters.'
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40. secutis omnibus, imi . . . i.e. though every one else followed the

example of Servilius ami Balatro, the parasites of tlie host were careftil to

comply with his humour and drink little. Editors place the colon after

cmnibiis, but H. W. Moss rightly places it after Balatroque. 42. squillas,

' prawns,' 2. 4. 58 : these were swimming, as it were, in sauce round a

large lamprey. 43. porrecta implies that the dish was a large one,

2. 2. 39. sub hoc, 'on this.' So sub haec Epod. 5. 83. 44. partum,
' spa^\^ling.' 45. his mixtum ius est, 'the sauce is composed of the

following ingredients.' prima : olives were pressed three times, we are

told by Coiimi. 12. 52. 11. The oil 2Ji'im((e prcssurae was naturally the

richest "and best. Venafri : 2. 4. 69. 46. garo, "' caviare.' piscis

Hiberi, 'mackerel. 48. dum coquitur, 'while boiling,' the sauce was

to have Italian wine added to it ;
' after boiling,' some Chian : cf. the

composition of the two kinds of sauce, 2. 4. 64 seq. ; there plain sweet

oil is put in before boiling ; the best Yenafran oil was added afterwards.

50. The vinegar must be vinegar made from Methj'mnaean, i.e. Lesbian wine.

The line literally means 'which has turned the grape {i.e. the wine) of

Methymna by its spoiling,' i.e. by fermentation. The essential principle of

the vinegar (which is in the wine) has worked on the wine until it has soured

it ; cf. mutatum vimun 2. 2. 58. 51. Nasidienus has a discovery to boast

of, like Catius' preceptor, 2. 4. 74. It consists of boiling with the other

ingredients {incoLiuere) erucas, 'rockets' (and these must be green and fresh),

and inulas, 'elecampane.' 52. incoquere, 'boil in the sauce.' Curtillus

claims, and is allowed, a niche in the temple of culinary fame. His invention

was to boil in the sauce sea-urchins without washing them [inlutos), so as to

retain the 'liquor.' 53. ut melius mm'ia quod . . . : explanatory of

inlutos, ' inasmuch as that which the sea-shell itself yields is better thau the

fish -pickle liquor.' In Catius' sauce, 2. 4. 65, muria is an ingi'edient

:

Curtillus' invention makes it unnecessary. ut melius = ws Kpeiaaov 6v.

muria : 2. 4. 65. q}Xo6. — id quod. remittit : cf. 2. 4. 69.

54. aulaea, ' hangmgs
'

; cf. Od. 3. 29. 15 sine anlaeis et ostro. These

were hung fi'om the walls, like tapestry, merely for decoration ; cf. Val. Max.

9. 1. 5 Attalicis aulaeis contectos parietes. See Illustration in Becker's Charicles,

319 ; Marquardt, Privatlehen, ed. 2, 311. 56. The Campanian level

jilains were dry and dusty. 58. erigimur, 'we regain courage,' a common
use of the Avord. tolleret, 'cheered up,' in 61 has the same metaphor.

Rufus : Nasidienus Rufus, the host. 59. flere : instead of cheerfully

apologising, he cried as if his heart would break. The dramatic infin. gives a

mod; -heroic tone, cf. vertere 35 ; note too the position of the word. 62. ut

semper, ' how you will always make game of human atfairs ' ; cf. Od. 3. 29.

49, and for %it gaudes 2. 6. 54.

63. mappa, which he stuffed in his mouth. Horace does not give any

hint as to iMaecenas' behaviour. It was probably that of a polite gentleman.

64. naso : 1. 6. 5. 65. eo, ' on that accoimt,' 1. 3. 30. 67. tene : addressed

to Xasidienus. ego is part of Balatro's raillery. Nasidienus did not go to

such troulile for men of Balatro's mark. 68. It will give sting to Balatro's

remarks if we suppose all the anxious care of Xasidienus was vain ; that the

bread was really burnt, and so forth. 72. agaso : a clumsy groom pressed

to wait at table, who, we may suppose, removing the j^fdina, lets it drop.

75. tibi di . . . a conmion formula of blessing ; Plaut. Mil. 4. 2. 47 di tihi

dent qua^cumque optcs ; Stich. 3. 2. 15 di dent quae velis. 76. Nasidienus
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was rniiu's (qAvs ocutis \
no.ribvs horum liomimnn, and could not see through

Balatro's ill-natured raillery. 77. soleas poscit : Nasidienus calls for his

slippers to leave the table, in order to go out and personally see to the safe

bringing in of new dishes, to make up for the one that was spoilt. In the

hous°e the Romans wore slippers, srAme : these were taken off before lying

down at dinner ; hence demere soleas is equivalent to lying down at table
;

poscere soleas, to rising from it. Plant. True. 2. 4. 12 cedo soleas rnihi, when

about to leave the table ; the same speaker, changing his mmd about going,

says, line 16, mm rediit oMWius, deme soleas, cedo hiham. Cf. Ep. 1. 13. 15.

videres : you might see the guests putting their heads together as they

whispered. 78. The whispering is imitated by the sigmatismm.

81. quoque, which should follow the word it belongs to, is here somewhat

irregularly placed, as it clearly refers to lagoem, ' whether the wine flagon is

broken as well as the dish ' containing the lamprey. 82. Tlie table had

been cleared when the curtains fell ; but the slaves, perhaps acting on a hint

from Nasidienus, had not set fresh cups before Yibidius, who, he thought, had

drunk as much as was good for him. 83. ridetiir : impers. flctis

reriim : at pretended subjects. So tarn's renm 2. 2. 25 ;
ahdita rervm

A. P. 49. Balatrone seciindo, ' by the help of Balatro,' who invented

subjects for the guests to pretend to laugh at. The expression is a burlesque

of phrases like lunone secv.nda, Marte seamdo. 84. Nasidiene : the

apostrophe is also epic. mutatae frontis : a very strong gen. of quality

with a verb like redire, 1. 1. 33.

86. mazonomo, a large dish, properly a trencher, from which bread was

served {/J.d^a, veaeiv). discerpta, 'pulled asunder,' not cut. 87. The

flesh of the crane is spoken of by Pliny, H. N. 10. 23. 60, as highly prized.

It is remarkable that grus is here masc. contrary to the ordinar}- rule : so

too a-nser is regularly masc, but vet. Bland, gives albae for which albi of most

MSS. is probably a correction. 89. avulsos : the wings of the hare

were to be separated from the loins, and separated by tearing. 90.

edit : the archaic form of the subj. used by Hor. also Epod. 3. 3 ;
Virg.

Aen. 12. 801 ; it is used in Cic.'s letters, and very frequently in Plautus.

91. vidimus, 'we looked on while they were served,' did not touch

them. merulas, blackbirds, a delicacy among the Greeks and Romans :

Aristoph. Av. 1081. sine clune : the rump was thought the best

part of birds, Gell. 15. 8. 2. Nasidienus or his cook thought differently.

92. causas et naturas : as if Nasidienus were lecturing on some

physiological theme. As Virg. says of Lucretius, who wrote d^ Rervm

Natura, Georg. 2. 490 felix qui potuit rerv.m cognoscere causas.
_

93.^ sic

ut describes the manner of their revenge. 94. ve\\xt— Telut si. illis,

dat., like Prop. 2. 29. 17 adflahunt tibi non Arahum de gramine odores

;

Tibull. 2. 1. 80 felix cui 2>l('cidA'.s leniter adjf.at A'mar. 95. Tlie breath of

certain serpents was supposed to be deadly. Colum. 8. 5. 18 cavendum ne a

serpentilus {pndli) adflentur. C. Rabirius, p. 226, ed. Kreyssig (ap. QY.)percutit

axlfloiu hrevis hunc sine viorsibv^ angv.is. For the witch Canidia, cf. 1. 8.
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EPISTLE I

Maecenas, as is plain from the opening words, had urged Horace to resume
the composition of lyric verse. If any special occasion for this advice is to be

sought, it may probably be found in the journey of Augustus to the East in

21 B.C., followed by the expedition of Tiberius to Armenia, and the restoration

of the Roman standards taken by Crassus (cf. 1. 12. 26). It would be natural

for Maecenas to wish that his friend and lyroUge should not lose the opportunity

thus supplied for a panegyric on the Emperor and his policy. Horace here

expresses the reasons which had led him to devote himself for the future

rather to the study of philosophy ; differing from the mass of mankind who
value Aveallh above virtue, he declares that it is only in the pursuit of the

latter that true happiness is to be found.

1-19. You xoould fain, Maecenas, x>ress tne into service again, but I ha.ve

received my discharge ; an old soldier may well he allmved to Jiang up his arms
and rest, for fear of a break-doum at last. I am laying aside all trifling

2)ursuits, and storing up provision of ivisdom, follo^oing no special school, but

borne along lolierever the breeze may take me.

1. prima . . . Camena, ' theme of my earliest, destined theme of my
latest Muse ' : C tmena, one of the Italian goddesses of song (earlier form

Casmcna. or Canneno'irom. \/kas ' sing
' ),

cannot cover any reference to the Satires,

which were merely sermones. Either the phrase is a conventional exjiression

of high esteem, cf. Horn. II. 9. 97 iv'aol /xev Xrj^u}, aeo 5' ap^ofiai, Theoc. 17.

1

iK Atoj apx^lJ-^o^da kcu es At'a Xrjyere, MolaaL, Virg. Eel. 8. 11 a te 2}'''incij)ium,

tibi desinet : or possibly tlie reference is to the Epodes, dedicated to Maecenas,

as Horace's first effort in lyrics, cf. Epod. 1. 1, also Od. 1. 1. 1. surQma=
ultima as in Od. 3. 28. 13 ; Virg. Aen, 2. 324, for which supremus is more
common both in prose and verse. 2. spectatum, ' approved '

: the technical

term, stamped on the tessera (prize medal) which a gladiator received, after

distinguishing himself in the arena. A large number of these tesserae have

been discovered, made of bone or ivory, and bearing the inscription SP. or

SPECT. See Wilkins. donatum lam rude, ' already discharged.' rudis

was the wooden foil with which gladiators practised, Liv}' 26. 51. 4 ; hence

a rudis was presented to a veteran as a sign that he was no longer to take

part in serious encounters. Cf. Suet. Calig. 32 Mvrrnillonem e ludo, rudihns

secum batuentem et sponte 2^rostratuvi, confodit ferrea sica ; and for the applied

meaning Cic. Phil. 2. 29. 74 tavi bonus gladiator midem tam cito ? Ovid, Am.
2. 9. 22 deposito poscitur ense rudis; Trist. 4. 8. 24 vie cpioqxie donari iam
rude tcmpus crat ; Juv. 7. 171. 3. antique in its more strict sense, 'in

which I served of old.' includere after quacris. a usage confined to poetry

{e.g. S. 1. 9. 8 ; Od. 3. 4. 39,. and later prose, e.g. Tac. Germ. 2 ; Eoliy 1344).

ludo, 'the training school' ludiis gladiatorius, cf. Caes. de Bell. Civ. 1. ]4

(jladioAores quos ibi Caesar in ludo habebat.
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4. Veianius : Porphyrion writes nohilis gladiator post viultas palmas
consecratis Herculi Fundano armis tandem in agellmn se contulit : there seems
no positive evidence that gladiators were regarded as under the protection of
Hercules ; but this god would be naturally selected by a gladiator. So a
soldier in Anth. Pal. 1. 241 writes : be^ai, /x, 'Ilpd/cXeij, 'ApxecTTpdrov lepov

ottKov,
I

6(ppa ttotI ^ea-rau iraardda KeKkifxeva
\

yr]pa\ea reXedoL/xi. For the
dedication of the instruments of a profession on leaving it of. Od. 3. 26 Intr.

6. extrema harena, i.e. at the outside edge of the circus, under the jJ0(7i«>/i,

where the more distiuguished spectators had their seats. Veterans who had
received their discharge were sometimes induced to reappear on special

occasions (cf. Suet. Tib. 7 mv.nus gladiatorium dedit, rudiariis qvihiisdam
revocatis auctoramento centenum milium). Veianius, however, after his discharge,

retired altogether that he might not, after so many \dctories, break down and
be compelled again and again to appeal as a defeated combatant for the mercy
of the spectators. The desire that mercy should be sho's\Ti to a defeated
gladiator was expressed by turning down the thumbs (Pliny, H. N. 28. 2. 5
2iollices, cum fateamus, premere etiarii jyi'overUo iuhemur: cf. 1. 18. 66; Juv. 3.

36, Mayor's note). As exoro in itself is -always *to prevail upon,' we must
here press the imperfect force of the present ' attempt to prevail upon '

: Koby
1454, 3, S. G. 591. 7. piirg-atam, 'well rinsed,' for which purpose
vinegar was sometimes used ; cf. Pers. 5. 86. qui : for the ' inner voice

'

cf. ib. 5. 96 stat contra, ratio et secretam gannit in aurem. 8. santis= si

sapis. 9. peccet, * break down.' ilia ducat, * strain his panting
flanks' ; cf. ilui tendunt Virg. G. 3. 507 ; Aen. 9. 415 longis singidtihus ilia

pidsat ; Plin. H. N. 26. 6. 15 iumxntis . . . non tussientihus modo sed ilia

quocfiie traJientibus : all these phrases mean ' to become broken-winded.'

10. itaque : not found second in a sentence in prose before Livy. ludicra,
'toys,' i.e. trifles, cf. 1. 6. 7. "^tono^depiono, as sometimes even in Cicero,

e.g. de Orat. 3. 12. 46 ; de Off'. 3. 10. 43 ; and often, especially with anna,
in Livy. 11, quid verum : sc. sit, a rare omission in prose : cf. Cic. de
OfiF. 1. 43. 152 (Holden). For verum, 'riglit' to irpiirov, cf. 1. 12. 24 ; S.

2. 3. 312 ; idne est verum Ter. Andr. 3. 4. 5. It is not so much speculative
as moral truth of which Horace is in quest. omnis in hoc sum, ' I am
wholly absorbed in this': cf. S. 1. 9. 2 totus in illis. 12, condo et
compono, 'I store up and arrange,' so as to be able to produce at once, like

a good condus promus.

13. ne forte roges : cf. 2. 1. 208 ac ne forte putes ; Ptoby 1662, S.G.
690. quo . , . tuter, ' who is my leader, and what the home in which
I find shelter,' dux= head of a school : Quint. 5. 13. 59 diios diver-

sarum secta/rum quasi duces. The terms domus and familia were often
used of a philosophic school [e.g. de Orat. 1. 10. 42 ; 3. 16. 21) : hence
the transition to lar, iDroj^erly the household god, is natural. 14.
addictus : as strongly supported by MSS. as addvxtus, and unquestionably
ric;ht here ; for the metaphor of the gladiatorial school is still retained : cf.

Petron. 117 ^tri vinciri verherari ferroque necari, et quicquid aliud Eumolpus
iussisset : tainquam legitimi gladicttores domino corpora animasque religiosissime

addicimus ; Quint. 3. 1. 22 neque me cvAxisquam sectae velut quada.m svper-
stitione imbutus addixi. The word is strictly used of an insolvent debtor,
' adjudged ' by the praetor as the slave of his creditor, but is here employed
in a reflexive or middle sense 'not binding myself to swear obedience to
any master.' The inf. is like that in 1. 2, 27. magister Samnitiuvi is
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u.sed of the 'trainer' of gladiators iu Cic. de Orat. 3. 23. 86. iurare in
verba : cf, Enod. 15. 4 n. 15. quo . . . cumque: tmesis, cf. Od. 1. 6. 3 n.

deferor : cf. Cic. Acad. 2. 3. 8 ad quamcunque sunt disciplinam quasi tevi-

pestate delati.

16. agilis = Trpa/cTU'o'j, i.e. I adopt the doctrines of the Stoics, which make
it a duty to take an 'active part iu civic life. 'If virtue does not consist in

idle contemplation, but in action, how dare the wise man lose the opportunity
of promoting good and repressing evil by taking part in political life ? ' (Zeller,

Stoics and Epicureans 320 E. T.) Later Stoics however advised philosophers
not to intermeddle at all in civil matters (ib. 323). 18. Aristippi : Cic.

Acad. 2. 42 alii voluptatevi finem bonorum esse vohierunt, quorum princeps
Aristippus CyrenaAcus. Aristippus who regarded the bodily gratification of
the moment as the highest pleasure represents a lower stage of the philosophy
of mere enjoyment than Epicurus himself. 19. mihi res . . . conor, i.e.

I endeavour to subdue all events and circumstances to my o^\'n enjoyment,
and not to become a slave to circiimstances. Cf. 1.17. 23 n.

20-26. I pass my time in weariness and imjmtience until I can attain to

that virtue which alone blesses rich and poor alike. 20. quibus mentitur
arnica, ' whose love proves jade.' 21. opus debentibus = operariis,
' those who are bound to give their service,' ' hirelings ' : cf. Job vii. 1 ' Are
not his days also like the days of an hireling ? As a servant earnestly desireth
the shadow ' etc. 22. custodia, 'charge,' i.e. general oversight, to be dis-

tinguished from the legal guardianship {tutela), which was never assigned to
the mother, for women were themselves always under tutela, so that strictly

speaking no one could be p)upillus to his mother. 23. spem . . . mor-
antur, 'delay the fulfilment of my hope'; cf. Livy 23. 14 si spem raorarentur.
25. aeque, aeque, repeated for the sake of emphasis by anaphora to show
that there is absolutely no exception. Cf. Tac. Agric. 15 aeque discordiani

2)raepositoTum, aeque cowordiam subiectis exitiosam. 26. neclectum,
' while its neglect,' a participle in agreement for an abstract noun with the
genitive ; cf. Od. 2. 4. 10 n.

27-32. If I cannot attain to perfection, I can still put into practice the

elementary knowledge tvhich I p)Ossess. 27. restat, i.e. in spite of the hind-
rances which I meet with in my attempts at progress. elementa= (XTOLxeia

Tov \6yov of Zeno, the KvpiaL 56^ai of Epicurus (Zeller 408), general ethical

principles. 28. possis : Roby 1552, S. G. 650. oculo : ocidos,

though adopted by Bentley, who proves that both constructions are legiti-

mate, has much less MS. authority. Lynceus, one of the Argonauts,
famed for his keen sight, cf. Pind. Nem. 10. 62 Kelvov yap einxOovicjv iravrtov

yiver d^vrarov ofifia, Aristoph. Pint. 210 (SXeweiv o^vrepov tov AvyKcus.
30. desperes : Roby 1740, S. G. 740. Glyconls, sho^vn by Lessing
(Werke 8. 526) from a Greek epigram (Anth. Pal. 7. 692 TXvkcjv, to Uepya-
fiTjvbv A(tl8l kX^os, 6 iraixfxdxdiv Kepavvos, 6 TrXari)? irodas, 6 Kaivbs "ArXas,
at T avLKaTOL x^P^^ eppovTi ktX.) to have been a famous athlete contemporary
with the poet. This quite disposes of the notion that there may be a reference
to the Farnese Hercules, the work of the sculptor Glycon. 31. nodosa

:

gout produces chalk-stones in the fingers, as with Milton, who in liis later

years was 'pale but not cadaverous, his hands and fingers gouty and with
chalk-stones ' : cf. S. 2. 7. 15 cheragra

\
contudit articulos. corpus pro-

hibere cheragra : for the consti'uction of prohiberc= ' guard from ' cf. Cic.

de Olf. 2. 12. 41 cum ixrohibent iniuria tcnuiores ; Od. 1. 27. 4 Bacchwn 2r''0-
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hibete rixis : similarly with arcere 1. 8. 10. 32. q^iadam . . . tenus,
formed like hactenus, ecctenus etc. and common in Pliuy the elder : the earlier

reading quodam has equal MS. anthority, bnt is a copyist's correction and
would not be good Latin, tenus never being employed with an adverb of

direction, Roby 2164.

33-40. The cure for all diseases of the rnind is to be founds in the magic
spells ofphilosophy. 33. fervet, ' is fevered.' For the mood cf. est line 32

;

Roby 1553, S. G. 651. Horace appears to have been especially struck by
the greed for money in his own time, and refers to this with great frequency :

2. 1. 119 ; 2. 2. 148 ; S. 1. 4. 26 ; 2. 3. 82, etc. cupidine, always mascu-
line in Horace, never in Virgil : Ovid's practice varies. 34. verba et
voces, 'spells and strains,' the former apparently magic formulae (Virg. G.

2. 129 miscueruntque herhas et non- imioxia verba), the latter incantations, so

that Horace inverts the order of Euripides (Hipp. 478) elcrlv 5' eirifdal Kal

Xoyoi de\KTT]pLoc
\

^avqcrerai tl rijcrde (pdp,aaKov voaov. The term voces how-
ever probably also includes music (cf. 1. 2. 23 ; S. 1. 3. 8 ; A. P. 216), to which
great efficacy was ascribed in allaying pain ; e.g. Aul. Gell. 4. 13 creditum
est . . ., ischiaci cum maxime doleant, tuvi si modulis lenibus tibicen incinat,

minui dolores. 35. morbi, the irddos of the Stoics. 36. certa piacula,
'specific remedies': as antiquissimo ternjjore morbi ad iravi deorum ini-

mortcdium referebardur (Cels. Praef. 1), the remedies provided by philosophy

are spoken of as 'propitiatory offerings.' These 'remedies' are the precepts

contained in the books of the philosophers, which must be read through thrice,

after previous purification. For the magic efficacy of the number three cf. S.

2. 1. 8 n. libellus is not without a reference to the books of magic charms
(cf. Acts xix. 19), though it denotes primarily the writings of philosophers.

38. amator, 'licentious' ; cf. Od. 3. 4. 79 n. 40. culturae : Tusc. 2.

5. 13 ut ager quavivis fertilis sine cxdtura fructuosus esse non potest : sic sine

doctrina animus . . . cultura autem animi philosophia est.

41-52. At any rate the first step in a virtuous life can be taken. Even this

would free you from the toils xcliich many undergo, though they %oovM escape

them if they kneio the true value of things. 41. virtus : sc. priraa ; cf.

Quint. 8. 3. 41 prima virtus est vitio ca.rere. 42. vides : Horace has now
quite passed away from Maecenas, and is addressing the reader, as often.

43. repulsam : a technical word for losing an election, cf. Od. 3. 2. 17. At
this time the elections were nominally left in the hands of the people (Suet.

Oct. 40 comitiorum pristinum ius reduxit), although Augustus reserved to

himself the right of nominating half the magistrates, and of exercising a veto

upon unworthy candidates. Cf. Merivale c. 44. 44. animi capitis-

que, ' of mind and head
'

; i.e. generally of all your faculties. 46. per mare,
etc.: proverbial expressions, not to be pressed in detail, cf. S. 2. 3. 56; Solon
Fragm. 13. 43 aTrevdec o' d\\o6ev dWos' 6 jxev Kara ttovtov dXarai

\
ev vrjvalv

XPVi^^ oi'Kade Kepdos dyecv
\
Ix8v6€pt\ dvefxoi.cn (popevfievos dpyaXeoiatp,

\

(p€L5u}\riv -^vxv^ ovde/j.iai' dep.evos. 47. ne c\xres, = ut non-cures. 48.
meliori, masc. : cf. 1. 2. 68.

49. circum pagos, 'w^ho goes the round of the villages' : cf. S. 1. 6. 82
circuvi doctores aderat; Cic. pro Quinct. 6. 25 Naeviiis pueros circuvi aviicos

dimittit. compita, ' cross-ways,' where spectators might easily collect,

especially at the festivals knoAvn as Paganalia and Compitalia, the former in

January, the latter about the same time. 50. magna, the famous games
at Elis. There were other less celebrated Olympic games in Greece. coro-
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nari Olympia : a Gk. construction, arefpavova-OaL '0\v/xina ' to be cro-ttTied

as victor in the Olympian games.' 51. sine pulvere = d/roj/m. Pliny, H.
N. 35. 11 Alciniachus pinxit Dexippum, qui pancratio Olympia extra ptdveris

tacUcm, cpiod vacant olkovltL, vicit ; Milton, Areopagitica, 'the' race, where that
immortal garland is to be run for not without dust and heat.' 52. Horace
throws out somewhat abruptly a philosophic common-place, and then goes on
to point out how it is practically denied by the conduct of most men.

53-69. All Rome is full of lessons of self-seeking, and a onan is measured
hy'what he has, but even the boys Ic.noto tJuit this is not the true standard ; and
we are conscious that the p)ursuit of virtue is ^oorthier tha.n that of money.
54. lanus summus ab imo, ' the whole Janus from the top to the bottom.'

For lanus, 'the exchange,' see S. 2. 3. 18 n. For summus ab imo cf. Ovid,

lb, ISl iugeribusque novern suvim.us qui {Tityos) distat ah imo. 55. pro-
docet—jjalam docet, 'holds forth,' or perhaps rather docendo xrraeit : the
word is only found here ; in Trpooidda-KeLv the preposition sometimes seems to

retain very little force. 56. laevo . . . lacerto : repeated from S. 1. 6.

74 q.v. and rejected by many recent editors. But it is found in all MSS., and
may be defended as heightening the irony : old and young all repeat the
same lesson, like a pack of school-boys on their way to school. 57, 58.
These two lines are inverted in the earlier editions, and in most good MSS.
lingua, 'a ready tongue.' fides: either 'credit,' that is, a respectable

position in money matters, though not quite up to the standard for a
knight (cf. 1. 6. 36), or perhaps better 'loyalty' to your friends, to be con-

nected closely with lingua, and hence not, as Orelli thinks, tautologous

after mores. 58. quadringentis : sc. milibus sestertium, the 400,000
sesterces fixed as tlie rating of the equites by the lex ixidiciaria of C. Gracchus,

sex septem : for the asyndeton cf. Ter. Eun. 2. 3. 41 his mensibus sex

septem ; Cic. ad Att. 10. 8. 6 sex septem diebus. It does not seem to occur
with any other numerals ; but cf. ter quater. 59. plebs, not in its legal

sense, but in the general meaning a 'low fellow.' So Horn. II. 12. 213 ^r^fxov

ibvra, on which Hesych. comments h-qixbrriv, koX eva tCjv ttoXXCov : cf. 1. 19.

37 ; S. 1. 8. 10. rex eris si recte fades :' Isidor. Or. 8. 3. 4 gives the
full trochaic tetrameter rex eris, si recte fades, si non fades non eris. The
meaning is ' if you play well, we will make you our king ' ; Horace, however,
takes advantage of the ambiguous meaning of recte fcedes, ' play well ' or
' do right.'

61. nil conscire sibi, ' to be conscious of no guilt ' : the use of sibi after

an imperative is somewhat like that in Cic. de Nat. D. 1. 30. 84 sibi disjjliccre,

ib. 44. 122 utilitatum suarurn, where the subject is indefinite, although in the

one case the second person, in the other the first has preceded. 62. Roscia
. . . lex: L. Roscius Otho, trib. pi. in 67 B.C., carried a law that the first

fourteen rows of the cctvea at the theatre, next to tlie orchestra which was
occupied by the senators, should be reserved for the equites : the law was very
unpopular, and in 63 B.C. Roscius was hissed in the theatre (Pint. Cic. 13), but
the people were pacified by Cicero, and Roscio theatndis auctori legis ignove-

runt, notcdasque se (sc. tribus) discrimine sedis aequo anivw tulerunt (Pliny,

H.N. 7.30. 117). Cf.Epod.4.15; Juv. 3. 153-159. sodes, 'please ' = si

audes; cf. Cic. Orat. 45. 154 libentcr verba iungchant, ut sodes^)?-o si audes, sis

2W0 si vis. si audes is found in Plant. Trin. 2. 1. 22, and aiaJeo= avidus sum
originally. For o as the pojiular pronunciation of an cf. Roby 250. 63.

nenia, 'ditty' or 'jingle.' 64. Curiis : especially Curius Dentatus, the
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conqueror of Pyrrhus. The puiral just as we might talk of ' Nelsons.' ' de-

cantata, 'ever on the lips of.' Cic. de Orat. 2. 32. 140. 65. facias,

jussive subjunctive in quasi-dependence on a repeated siiadet : Eoby 1606,

S. G. 672. rem, 'money.' 67. propius, i.e. from one of the four-

teen rows. lacrimosa, ' tear-drawiug ' : cf. S. 1. 5. 80 lacrimoso fumo.
Pupi, a poet of the time of whom nothing is known. The scholiasts quote

an epigram as composed by him, which is far more probably due to some
' good-natured friend ' : fiehimt amici et bene notl iiwrtem vieam,

\
nam 2K>pulv.s

in me vivo lacriraatust satis. 68. responsare liberum et erectum, ' to

stand up boldly, like a free man, and defy.' For resjwtisare cf. S. 2. 7. 85 n.

69. praesens, standing by your side to help you ; cf. 2. 1. 134.

70-93. / Jmve learned that the vietvs commonlyfollowed lead only to ruin :

and besides, men vary so much in the means they adopt, and even are cajyi-

cious in the objects they 'pursue. 71. porticibus : long covered colonnades,

used largely for resort in the heat of the day, or in wet weather, and fre-

quently wide and long enough to drive in, cf. S. 1. 4. 134 ; Mart. 1. 12. 5-8
;

Juv. 7. 178-180. The Campus Martins under the Emperor became ' a forest of

m^arble colonnades and porticoes' (Burn's Eome 300). iudiciis, 'opinions.'

73. quod vulpes . . . respondit : the fable is found in Babrius 103.

76. belua multorum capitiun : Plat. Rep. 9. 588 c drjpiov iroiKiXov Kai

TToXuKecpdXov, Shakespeare, Coriol. rv, i. 1 'the beast
|
With many heads

butts me away'; Scott 'Thou many-headed monster - thing ' (Lady of the

Lake, 5. 30). 77. conducere publica, 'to take state-contracts,' not

merely the collectors of the taxes but all quis facile est aedem conducere,

flumina, portus,
\
siccandain duviem, portandum ad busta aidaver (Juv. 3.

30). sunt qui . , . venentur, i.e. the captalores, or ' legacy-hunters '
;

see S. 2. 5 Intr. 78. frustis et pomis, 'tit-bits and fruit,' instances of

the attentions {officia) or as Tacitus, Germ. 20, calls them orbitatis jjretia, which
were usual in such cases : cf. Mayor on Juv. 3. 129 ; 5. 98. All MSS. of any
value ha,ve frustis : the crustis of recent editors seems simply an emendation,

viduas includes the unwedded, as well as the widowed : cf. Livy 1. 46. 7 se

rectius viduam et ilium caelibem futurum fuisse, where viduam acts as the

feminine of caelibem. 79. excipiant, a hunting term ; cf. Od. 2. 15. 16 n.

vivaria, 'preserves,' where animals were kept and fattened: Pliny, H. N. 8. 52.

211 says of wild boars vivaria eorv/n], ceterorv/mcpue silvestrium primus togati

generis invenit Fidvius Lippinus , . . : nee diu imitatores defuere L. Lucxdlus

et Q. Hortensius : so that the custom was new in Horace's time. Tlie word
is more general than cetaria, 'fish-ponds,' S. 2. 5. 44. 80. occulto, (1)

'secret,' as being either higher than that legally allowed, or derived from
loans to minors, who were protected by the lex Plaetoria ; or (2) of the

'unnoticed growth' of interest: cf. Od. 1. 12. 45 crescit occulto . . . aevo.

81. esto, 'granted that,' a common phrase ^\dth Horace, generally mark-
ing a transition from that Avhich may be conceded for argument's sake to

another j)oiut which cannot be conceded. 82. idem, nom. plur. durare,
intrans. 83. sinus, 'retreat,' not 'bay.' Baiae was a favourite resort

of the wealthy Romans ; cf. Od. 3. 4. 24 n. 84. lacus : sc. Lucrinus (Od.

2. 15. 3) ; mare : sc. Tuscum. The rich man who has taken a fancy to Baiae
at once begins building out into the lake or the sea the substructions for a
splendid villa ; cf. Od. 3. 1. 33-36 ; 2. 18. 17-22. Baiae itself was at least two
miles from the lake, but the whole coast was covered with villas, and the

name was not strictly lunite<l ; in fact there was no distinct town of Baiae.
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85. vitiosa libido, ' morbid caprice.' 86. fecerit auspicium, 'lias leut

its sanctiou '

: tlie ausplcium was properly tlie indication of the will of heaven
;

hence there is an intentional oxymoron in the juxtaposition of libido and aus-

inciurn, the thought being like that in Virg. Aen. 9. 185 om sua cuique deus

Jit dira cupido ? The ausjoiciuvi never suggested an action, but only indi-

cated approval or disapproval; hence avoid rendering 'has prompted him.'

Teanum : sc. Sidicinum, an inland town of Campania, about thirty miles from

Baiae, where it was now his whim to have a villa. There was another Teanum
in Apulia. 87. toUetis, perhaps future for imperative (Roby 1589, S. G.

665 [b]), or, as in the text, the words are used by Horace himself, not put

into the mouth of the erus.

87. lectus genialis, ' a marriage - couch, ' sacred to the Genius of the

family, because he provides that the house shall never be without offsi^riug.

aula, properly 'front-court,' ')i&cq= atrium, 'hall,' where the lectus genialis

was placed, opposite the door (hence called adversus Propert. 5. 11. 85). 88.

prius, 'preferable.' caelibe : cf. Quint. 1. 6. 36 ingenioseque visus est

Gavius caelibes dicere veluti caelites, quod onere gravissimo vacent, idqite Graeco

argumento iuvit : ijWeovs enim eadem de causa did adjinnat, a theory which
Quintilian jiistly includes among foedismna ludibria. 89. bene esse, 'it

is well with.' 90. Protea : S. 2. 3. 71 ; Hom. Od. 4. 455. 91. cena-
cula, 'garrets': Varro L. L. 5. 162 ubi cenabant, cenacidum 'vocitabant :

pMeaqnaoi in sii/periore imrte cenitare coejoerunt, siq)erioris do^nus iiniversa

cenacula dicta. The word is never found —' dining-room.' Cf. Mayor on

Juv, 10. 18. 92. conducto . . . : he hires a boat, and goes to sea for

a change, though he gets sea-sick there just as much as the rich man.

94-105. This inconsistency is so vmiversal that yon do not notice it in

vie, although you ridicule me for any carelessness in dress. 94. inaequali

tonsore : abl. of attendant circumstances (Roby 1240), ' when the barber

cut awry': see, however, Od. 1. 6. 1 n. 95. subucula, 'a shirt.'

Cf. Varro in Non. p. 542. 23 posteaqica77i Unas tunicas habere coeperxint,

instituerunt voca/re subuculam et indusiuvi. sub-u-cula contains the same

root u as ind-ti-o, ex-u-o. pexae: properly 'combed,' hence 'with the

nap on, fresh ' ; cf. Mart. 2. 58. 1 pexatus jndch'-e rides mea, Zoile, trita.

96. dissidet inpar, ' sits awry, and does not fit.' 97. rides : Maecenas

was himself noted for dandyism. What follows shows that Horace is now
directly addressing Maecenas, not the reader. 99. aestuat, * is as

changeful as the sea ' ; cf. James i. 6 6 yap diaKpLPofMevos ioiKe K\v5coyL

6a\dacr7]s dve/M^ofxefUj Kal ptTTi^o/iei'w. disconvenit, ' is out of joint,'

only here and 1. 14. 18 in classical Latin. 100. diruit, aediflcat :

for building as a ' craze,' cf. S. 2. 3. 308. mutat quadrata rotundis,

dou1)tless a proverbial expression, ' turn round to square and square again to

round ' (Pope),

101. insanire sollemnia me, 'that my madness is but the universal

one ' ; an ace. of extent, Roby 1094, S. G. 461. The Stoics regarded all

except the 'wise' man as mad; cf. S. 2. 3. 44. 102. curatoris, the

guardian appointed by the jjraetor by an interdictum to look after a lunatic ;

cf. S. 2. 3. 217, 218 and notes. 103. tutela, not in its legal sense, but not

without a reference to it, 'though you charge yourself with my fortunes.'

104. unguem : the Romans usually had their nails carefully trimmed by
the barber (cf. 1. 7. 50 n.). 105. respicientis : Bentley objects that

respicere is always used of the regard that a superior has for an inferior (cf.
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Ps. cxxxviii. 6 'Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect imto the lowly'),

and therefore reads susjoicientis, 'looking up to you.' But cf. Caesar, B. C. 1.

1

sin Caesarem resinciant atque eius gratiam seqitanttir. The word diifers from
our ' respect ' as implying rather regard for the wishes or interests of some
one.

106-109. TJie virtuovs mo.n is indeed as blest as the Stoics deem him, except

when his digestion troubles him. Horace here, as elsewhere, gives a humorous
turn at the close to the argument which he has been seriously proi:)ounding.

106. ad siimmam: Cic. de Off. 1. 41. 149 axl summa/m, tie agam cle singulis;

Juv. 3. 79 in summa, nan Maurus erat ; and often in Pliny. For the Stoic

sapiens who is perfect in ever}i:hing, cf. S. 1. 3. 125 seq. uno minor
love : Senec. Prov. 1. 5 bonus ixose tempore tantimi a Deo differt; Sen. Ep.
73. 13 Ivppiter quo antecedit virum bonum ? cliutius bonus est. dives :

'he is absolutely rich, since he who has a right view of everything has
everything in his intellectual treasury,' Zeller, Stoics, 270. Cf. Cic. Parad.
6 6'rt fjiovos 6 crocpos ttXovctlos. 107. liber : ' the wise man only is free,

because he only uses his will to control himself (Zeller, I.e.) Cic. Parad.

5 OTL /xovos 6 ao(pbs eXevdepos Kai ttcLs acppwv 8ov\os. honoratus = «rf

ho7iores evectus : ' the wise only know^ how- to obey, and they also only know
how to govern ' (Zeller). piilcher, ' he only is beautiful, because only virtue

is beautiful and attractive' (Zeller). rex regum : S. 1. 3. 125 n. 108.
pituita : the phlegm produced by the inflammation of any mucous membrane

;

hence probably here, as in S. 2. 2. 76, of a disordered stomach, or else of

catarrh ; so that the meaning may be ' except when a cold in the head troubles

you.' The w^ord is scanned as a trisyllable, as S. 2. 2. 76 ; cf. Juv. 13. 255
fortultus. Catullus 23. 17 has pltiilta. nasi,

EPISTLE II

This Epistle is addressed to Lollius Maximus, j^robably the elder son of M.
Lollius, to whom Od. 4. 9 was afterwards addressed. The date is not certain.

Epistle 18 of this book is, i:)robably, also addressed to the same Lollius, and
we learn from that (line 55) that he had served xinder Augustus in the Canta-
brian w^ar 25-24 B.C. Perhaps after serving (as puer) in that w'ar he returned
to Kome, and took np again the jiractice of declamation, just as Cicero did

after his service in the Social War. In that case 23 B.C. would be a plausible

date ; but the use oi j^uer in line 68 is not inconsistent with a date a year or two
later. The practice of rhetoric under teachers was often carried on long after

the years of manhood had been reached. Cicero studied under Molo when 28.

1-4. / have been reading through Homer again, and find him a better

teacher tlucn all the philosophers. 1. Maxime : the cognomen of

Lollius, the usual order being inverted as in Crispic Sallusti Od. 2. 2. 3
;

Hirpine Quinti Od. 2. 11. 2. 2. declamas : Koby 1458, S. G. 595.

Praeneste, abl. always in e, except once in Propertius (3. [2.] 32. 3).

Praeneste was a favourite retreat for Horace, especially in summer ; cf. Od.
3. 4, 22 n. 4. planius has better authority than pleni^is ; besides, Chry-
sippus is said to have written 750 books, and the cmnmentai'ii of Crantor
extended to 30,000 lines (Diog. Laert. 4. 24), so that plenius w^ould be a
singularly ill-chosen term. On the other hand 2Jlo/nius points a contrast wdtb
the obscure style for which Stoic writers were famous. For Chrysippus, ' the
second founder of Stoicism' cf. S. 1, 3. 127 n. Crantor Avas said to have
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been the first to expound the writings of Plato, and Cicero warndy praises las

work on Sorrow (Trept irevOovs) : he assisted Polenio, the fourth head of the

Academy, and in Academia vol imprimis fuit nohilis (Cic. Tusc. 3. 6. 12).

5. It is not certain whether crediderim would have been credidi ' I formed

this opinion ' or crediderim in direct speech
;
probably the former. dis-

tinet : undoubtedly right ; detinet (adopted by many) is only a correction of

the corrupt destinet found in some MSS.

6-16. Homer has given tis in the Iliad a picture of the suffering caused hi/

the folly and the passions of kings and ncctions. 7. barbariae, i.e. Phrygia ;

of. Virg. Aen. 2. 504 barbarico p)ostes aura spoliisque superbi, with the note of

Servius ad loc. ttSs ixt) "EXXtjj' ^dpjSapos : Ennius in Cic. Tusc. 1. 35. 85

adstante ope harbarica. The Phrygian language was closely related to Greek,

but probably not more closely than Latin, a connexion which did not prevent

the Greeks from speaking of the Romans as barbari (cf. Plant. Asin. prol. 10),

and Italy as barbaria (Poen. 3. 2. 21). Homer in the Iliad nowhere represents

the Trojans as unintelligible to the Greeks, and uses ^ap^apocpwuoL only of the

Carians (2. 867). duello, the earlier form of bellum, which is derived from

it, as bis from duis, etc. Horace uses this form in 2. 1. 254 ; 2. 2. 98 ;
Od.

3. 5. 38 ; 3. 14. 18; 4. 15. 8. Here he employs the word to give a heroic

tone to his verse, cf. Od. 1. 34. 5 n. 8. aestiis, ' fiery passions,' not, perhaps,

Avith any reference to the tide, but rather to the primary meaning of the word

(root idh 'burn,' as in a.estas, aWu, etc.)

9. Anterior : cf. Horn. II. 7. 350 devr' dyer, 'Apyel-qv '^Xeviqv Kal KTrj/xad'

d/x avrrj
\
ddoofxev 'ATpetdrjaiv dyeiv. censet praecidere : the inf. because

censeo contains the idea ' advise,' 'recommend.' 10. quid Paris? just like

quid 2MU2}er? 1. 1. 91. Cf. II. 7. 362 dvTiKpvs 8' dirocjjiqixL, yvvatKa jxev ovk

dwoddiao}. 11. For the omission of se before posse cf. Virg. Aen. 3. 201 ij^se

diem noctemqice negat discernere caclo ; Roby 1346. Nestor : Hom. II. 1.

254 seq. ; 9. 96 seq. 12. inter . . . inter, repeated exactly as in S. 1. 7.

11. Bentley there (as here) attacks the reading, but it is well supported by

Cicero's practice with interesse, e.g. de Fin. 1. 9. 30, de Am. 25. 95. Livy

10. 7 has the repetition with certalum. Peliden : the termination -en in

the ace. of patronymics is everywhere much better established than the form

in -cm, and is often necessary to the metre, as in S. 1. 7. 11 ;
Roby 473, S.

G. 150. In feminine names Horace uses the Greek form in the Odes, the

Latin in the Satires and Epistles, except perhaps S. 2. 5. 81. 13. hunc,

Agamemnon, not Achilles. The ' love ' of Achilles is not noticed in the first

book of the Iliad, to which Horace is here referring, but in 9. 342 ws /cat e7a)

Ty]v
I

€K dvixov (pi\€ov. On the other hand Agamemnon says in 1. 113 /cat yap

pa K\vTaiiJivriaTpT]s wpo^e^ovXa. urit, ' tires,' a term as applicable to love

(S. 1. 9. 66) as to rage. 14. quidquid, Roby 1094, S. G. 461. plec-

tuntur : S. 2. 7. 105 tergo plector, ' I pay for it with my back.' The word

is often used of undeserved or vicarious punishment ; cf. Ov. Her. 11. 110 a

miser, admisso p)lectittir ille meo ! 15. seditione : as in the case of Ther-

sites II. 2. 115 seq. dolls : Pandarus, II. 4. 134 seq. scelere perhaps

especially referring to Paris, libidine including the passion of Paris for Helen,

and also the tyrannous caprice of Agamemnon.

17-26. The Odyssey on the other hand shmos us the value of courage and

self-control. 19. qui domitor . . . undis : an imitation of Hom. Od. 1

.

1-5 ; cf. A. P. 141. providus, a very inadequate substitute for ko\vh'i)tls.

21. dum parat, ' in trying to secure,' dpyv/xeuos : the attempt was unsuccess-
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fill in tlie case of the socii. 23. Sirenum voces : Od. 12. 39 seq., 154-
200. Circae pocula : Od. 10. 136 seq. 24. stultus cupidusque,
'in foolish greed' : Odysseus did drink of Circe's cup, but only after he had
been supplied by Hermes with a prophylactic antidote (Od. 10. 318). 25.
meretrice : intentionally chosen for emphasis, 'a harlot mistress.' Circe is

a type of sensual pleasure, but nothing in the legend attaching to her justifies
so strong a term. turpis, 'hideous,' i.e. in the shape of a brute. ex-
cors, ^void of reason,' i.e. with the intelligence of a brute. For excors of. S.

2. 3. 67 n. Homer leaves the comrades of Odysseus in possession of reason
(Od. 10. 239) ol 5e avQv fxev '4xov K€(pa\a$ <t)wvr)v re rpixas re

\
/cat defj.as,

avrap vovs ^v ^/xiredos ws to irdpos irep,

27-31. We are not Mice Odysseus, hut like the loooers of Penelope or the
Phaeacian nobles, lazy and worthless. 27. numerus, 'but ciphers,' a
Grecism : cf. Eur. Heracl. 997 ovk apLdfiov dW eTrjrv/xws

\
av8p' ovra, Troad.

475 eyeLvdfirjv reKva,
\
ovk dpidfiov aXXws, dXX' VTrepraTovs ^pvyQv, Ar. Nub.

1203. Conington gives ' Just tit for counting roughly in the mass.' fruges
consumere nati : a humorous application of the Homeric ^porol ot dpovpTjs
Kapwbv edovaLv (II. 6. 142) ; for the inf. see Od. 1. 3. 25 n. ; Roby 1363, S. G.
540 (3). 28. sponsi =j9roci, ' wooers ' : the desired relation is similarly
anticipated in Epod. 6. 13 Lycamhae spretus infido gcner ; Virg. Aen. 4. 35
aegmni mdli quondam flexere raariti. nebulones, 'losel,' S. 1. 1. 104 :

1. 2. 12. The close imitation in Ausonius (Epist. 9. 13-15 qualem Pcnelopae
nehidonum mensa procorum

\
Alcinoique hahuit nitidae cutis uncta itiventus)

shows that the word goes with sjwnsi. Alcinoi inventus : cf. Hom.
Od. 8. 248 aiel d' i]p2u dais re (piX-rj Kidapls re xopoi re

|
eL/maTd t €^7]/j.0LJ3d

Xoerpd re depfid Kal evval. 29. in cute curanda : so S. 2. 5. 38 j^elUcidam
curare of living at ease ; cf. 1. 4. 15 ; Juv. 11. 203 nostra hihat vernvvi con-
tracta cuticida solem. operata, 'busied,' an oxymoron. 30. pulchrum
=Ka\6v, honestujn, 'glorious.' 31. cessatum ducere curam, 'to lead
care to rest.' The Blandinian MSS., however, and Acron read somnvm. With
sommim Kiessling explains cessatum= q)'i cessarit (cf. Ov. Fast. 4. 617 ; Met.
10. 669) and dncere 'bring on

' ; Bentley suggests cessantem, 'to bring on the
sleep that is slow to come,' cf. Od. 3. 1. 20.

32-43. If men loill not practise self-denial to preserve their health, bodily
and mental, they xoill suffer for it. Biit they care less for the latter than for
the former, and are always postponing the effort to live aright. 32. homi-
nem : much better than homines, not only on MS. evidence, but because
hominem occidere was the usual jDhrase for 'to commit murder' : cf. 1. 16.
48 ;

Ovid, Amor. 3. 8. 21 qvotiens hominem iugvlaxerit. de nocte, ' ere
night is gone' : cf. Ter. Adelph. 5. 3. 54 rus eras cum fiUo \

cum jyrimo luci
ibo hinc. de nocte censeo. latrones, 'bandits.' 33. expergisceris,
in the first place literally, but not without a more general reference :

' won't
you wake up ?

' For the tense cf. Roby 1461, S. G. 597. 34. noles :

sc. currere. The connexion of thought is missed by Orelli, Horace does not
imply that men never omit proper bodily exercise, because they know that
they will become diseased if they do : but says that if they neglect it in health,
they will be forced to take to it as a remedy ; and in the same way, if men
prefer indolent ease to the study of philosophy, they will lose their rest from
the disquieting pain caused by jealousy or love. hydropicus : cf Celsus
3. 21 hydropicis multum ambidandwn, currendum aUqvando est. 35. posces
librum : as Horace himself may have done, cf. S. 1. 6. 122 n. 36. studiis

2 K
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et rebus lionestis : proloably not a hendiaclys : but studiis= ' studies, ' as

in 2. 2. 82 ; S. 1. 10. 21. 37. nam marks surprise or indignation ; of.

PJaut. Aul. 42 nam cur me verheras ? Ter. Andr. 3. 5. 6 na7n- quid dicam
patri ? Luke xxiii. 22 ri yap kukov ewoirjaev ; The force is the same as that

of the interrogative with nam suffixed, and some MSS. here have curnam.
38. festinas . . . differs : the omission of the copuha is usual in the case

of two contrasted questions. 39. est animum : of. Hom. IL 6. 202 bv

dv/jLov Karedcou, Cic. Tusc. 3. 26. 63 ipse suum cor ederis; Od. 1. 17. 4 n.

40. dimidium . . . habet : there is a Greek proverb dpxv Se tol Tj/jnav

iravTos (cf. Soph. Frag. 715), our own 'well begun is half done.' aude,
'have courage '

; Virg. Aen. 8. 364 aude, hospes, contemncre ojjes. 42. rus-
ticus exspectat, ' is like the clown waiting.' defluat : Koliy 1664.

S. G. 692. This seems to be a reference to some fable of a rustic waiting

by a river until all the water had run by ; but as no trace of such a fable has
been discovered, it may be only invented by Horace for this passage. Cf.

Juv. 14. 25 rusticus exspectas. 43. in omne volubilis aevum, like

Tennyson's brook, 'but I go on for ever.' The rajiid rhythm is imitative.

44-54. Men aim at secuHtig the good things of life, hut iw worldly 2^os-

sessions can give health of body or of mind, and these are both needed for
enjoyment. 44. argentum, 'money,' as in 1. 18. 23 ; S. 1. 1. 86 ; 2. 6. 10,

a meaning common in Plaiitus, Juvenal, and late j^rose, but not found in good
prose. A more common meaning is ' silver-j^late,' as in 1. 6. 17 ; 16. 76 ; S. 1.

4. 28 ; Od. 4. 11. 6. beata, 'ricli,' Od. 1. 4. 14 ; 3. 7. 3 ; S. 2. 8. 1 ; so

oXjSios for irXoiKTios in Homer. pueris creandis, 'to bear children.' The
phrase is probably a technical one. Gellius (4. 3) says that Sp. Carvilius

divorced a wife to whom he was warmly attached, because she bore him no
children, regarding this as a religious duty quod iurare a censoribus coactus

erat, uxorem se liberuin quaerundum gratia habiturum : cf. Plant. Aul. 2. 1.

26 quod tibi sempiternwn salutare sit, liberis procreandis . . . volo te tixorem

domiim ducere ; Suet. Jul. 52 uxorcs liberorum quaerendoruni causa. There is

an intentional irony in the use of heata, as if a rich wife were needed to bear

oflFspring. 45. pacantur, ' are brought into subjection ' like barbarous

lands, subdued by the Roman arms : cf. Ov. Pont. 1. 2. 109 pacatitts

arvum. We speak of the ' struggle ' of the pioneers of civilisation mth the

forests of the backwoods. So Herod. 1. 126 tov xwpoj' i^rjixepCoTaL. 46.

contingit : pres. as in 1. 4. 10, from the continuous result produced,

optet, jussive ; Roby 1596, S. G. 668.

48. dednxit : perfect of repeated action ; in principal sentences only in

Augustan poets and later writers : Roby 1479, S. G. 608. 2 {d). 50.

cogitat, ' means ' ; so often in Cicero's speeches and in lighter prose and verse.

52. tabula, ' a plaiik,' sometimes has picta added, when it is used= ' picture '

;

cf. Plant. Men. 1. 2. 34 tabidam pictam in pariete, but more commonly the

epitliet is omitted. fomenta : the parallelism with paintings and music

shows that this denotes something which is agreeable to the healthy, but not

to the diseased. Hence any reference to medicinal applications here is quite out

of place. Diintzer shows from Seneca (de Provid. 4. 9 que^n spiecularia semper

ah afflatti vindicarunt, cuius piedes inter fomenta subinde mutata tepueruiit,

cuius ccnationes sithditus et parietibns circumfusus calor temjyeravit, hunc Levis

aura non sine 2)criculo stringet) that such fomenta (? hot-water bottles) were

actually used by the luxurious to keep tlie feet Avarm : but a man suffering

from the gout in his feet would get little pleasure from tliem. 54. sincerum
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in its primary sense = ' clean.' The connexion of tlie thought is : an unhealthy
body or mind spoils everything, just as a foul vessel turns any contents sour.

Then Horace goes on to warn LoUius against various diseases of the mind.

55-71. Pleasure is not VMrtli the ixdn it brings : greed is never satisfied :

envy is the warst of torments : anger is short-lired madness, and is followedhy
regret ; it must he mastered, and that v:hen one is young, and the task is easy,

and the gain enduring. 56. voto : dat., cf. S. 1. 1. 92, 106. 57.

alterius : the i is always short excej^t in Ter. Andr. 4. 1. 4 and Enn. Sat. 6
;

cf. 1. 17. 15 n. 58. Siculi tyranni : proverbially cruel, especiallj- Phalaris

of Agrigentum, the Dionysii and Agathocles at Syracuse. Cf. Cic. in Verr. 2. 5.

56. 145 tidit ilia quondam insula {Sicilia) multos et crudeles tyrannos ; Juv. 6.

486 Sicula non mitior aula. 59. irae : moderor in classical Latin with dat.

= 'curb,' with ace. 'govern,' 'direct.' 60. infectum volet esse : IMenand.

247 airavd'' ocr^ dpyi.^6fji,evosa.v6po:irosTroL€?,
\
ravd' varepov \d/3oiS dv '^fj.apTrj/j.eva.

dolor, ' indignation, ' the stiug of a wrong suifered, as often. mens, like

evfMos, 'wrath' : Od. 1. 16. 22 ; Virg. Aen. 2. 519. 61. odio inulto, dat.
' for his unslaked thirst for vengeance.' festinat, ' is eager to exact ' : for

the ace. cf. Od. 2. 13. 26 n. 62. nisi paret, imperat : aut servus est aut
dominus: nihil enim est tertium, Bentley. Cf. Plaut. Trin. 2. 2. 33 tu si animum
vicisti potius quam animus te, est quod gaudeas. 63. tu : Od. 1. 9. 16 n.

65. ire viara qua : qvxi has less MS. authority than quam, but it is rightly

preferred by most editors as the reading more likely to have been corrupted : cf.

Virg. Aen. 1. 418 corripuere riam interea, qua semita monstrat ; Livy 32. 11

pedites (iubet) qua dux monstraret viam ire. For ire viam cf. Virg. G. 3. 77
primtis et ire viam. venaticus . . . catulus, 'for hunting, (only) after

it has barked at the stuffed stag's hide in the yard, does the young hound see

service in the woods.' venaticus is thrown forward to mark the change of

subject, and catulus put last for emphasis, to bring it near to mmc and puer.

It is the early training that is needed : the young dog gets it, so must the

young lad. 6Q. latravlt with ace. also in Epod. 5. 58. aula, 'courtyard,'

as in Homer often {e.g. II. 4. 433), for the usual Latin cohors or cors. 67.
adbibe, 'drink in' ; cf. Od. 2. 13. 32 n. 68. melioribus, masc. : cf. 1.

1. 48.

69. inbuta, not ' saturated ' but ' tinged ' for the first time : cf. Quint.

1. 1. 5 natura tenacissimi sumus eorum, quae rudihus annis p)erce2nmus, ut

sapor, quo nova inbuas, durat. 70. quodsi cessas, etc. Horace here

expresses his real sentiments in favour of moderation, but in a humorous
half-serious fashion. ' I have said my say : if you lag behind in the race,

or are fired with an enthiisiasm which carries yon on ahead of all others, in

neither case can you expect my company : I go on the even tenor of my way,
waiting for no one, and treading on no one's heels.' Tlie happy turn thus
given to the conclusion is in his regular manner.

EPISTLE III

The date is fixed by line 1 to 20 B.C. Julius Florus was one of the

comites of Tiberius Claudius in his mission to the East, when he was sent by
Augustus to place Tigranes on the throne of Armenia in the room of Artaxias,

who had been murdered by his own subjects. According to Porphyrio, Florus
wrote satires, ' among them some selected from Ennius, Lucilius and Varro,'

i.e. he rewrote some of the poems of these earlier authors, adapting them to the
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taste of liis own day, much as Pope and Dryden rewrote Chaucer's tales. This

Epistle gives us a pleasant conception of the literary tastes of the young nobles

whom Tiberius had gathered round him in his suite (cf. 1, 9. 4), and a charm-

ing picture of the relations of Horace, now in his 45th year, with the younger

aspirants to poetic fame, in its tone of kindly admonition.

1-5. Itvant netos of Tiberius. Are yon in Thrace, at the Hellespont, or

already in Asia ? 1. quibus terrarum oris, like Virg. Aen. 1. 331 quihu^

orhis in oris with the notion of 'on what distant shores.' mUitet, 'is

servino-.' Tiberius was accompanied by a considerable force to secure respect,

but fo'iight no battles. 2. privignus,' stepson' : he was not adopted by

Augustus until A.D. 3, after the death of his grandchildren Gains and Lucius

Caesar, the sons of Julia. Idboro : stronger than cupio ;
cf. S. 2. 8. 19 nosse

lahoro. 3. Thraca : a poetical form { = QpaK7)) used also 1. 16. 13. In

the Odes (2. 16. 5 ; 3. 25. 11) Horace according to his custom uses the Greek

form Thrace ; so does Ovid, Fast. 5. 257 ; Pont. 4. 5. 5. Hebrus : pro-

verbially cold ; cf. 1. 16. 13 ; Od. 1. 25. 20. 4. freta : the Hellespont,

currentia : in consequence of the large rivers which flow into the Euxine, there

is always a strong current outwards in the Hellespont. Cf. Shaks. 0th. III. iii.

453 ' Like to the Pontic sea, Whose icy current and compulsive course Ne'er

feels retiring ebb, but keeps due on To the Propontic and the Hellespont.'

turres of Sestos and Abydos. The tower of Hei'o at Sestos is often mentioned,

and Strabo 13. 22 speaks of Trvpyov riva /car' avTiKpv tt]S Irjarod. The terras

of vet. Bland, seems an ingenious critical recension.

6-20. Tell me too ivhat is being ivritte^i by you. WJio is attempting history ?

Is Titins still writing Odes, or trying his hand at tragedy?^ Does Celsiis

remember the ivarnings he has j-ecdved to be more origincd in his j^oetry ?

6. cohors, 'suite.' Mommsen (Hermes 4. 120) ^vrites ' comites are the

attendants selected by the Emperor for a particular journey, cmici the persons

admitted by the Emperor at a reception, especially his more intimate acquaint-

ances. Thus every comes is an amicus, but by no means every amicus also a

comes: cohors amicorum= comites expeditionis cuiusdam. The political suite

of the Emperor on a journey are generally described as comites : on the other

hand cohors amicorum is more commonly used of those who accompany princes

and governors.' Join quid, operum, ' what sort of works '
: quae scripta

componit Schol. euro = scire lcd)oro. 7. sumit, 'chooses'; for the

infin. after it cf. Od. 1. 12. 2 n. Roby 1362, S. G. 540. 8. paces,

'times of peace' : cf. 2. 1. 102 ; Lucr. 5. 1230 ventorum paces.

9. Titius : possibly a son of M. Titius consul suff"ectus in the year of the

battle at Actium, where he held a high command. Horace does not appear to

be ' deriding ' him, but combines with the expression of his belief that Rome
' would hear of him before long,' a gentle warning against too high-flown a style,

venturus in ora : cf. Prop. 4. 9. 32 venies tu quoque in ora rirum ; Virg.

G. 3. 9 rictorqve virum volitare p>er ora, the phrase being borrowed from the

epitaph written by Ennius for himself voZ?7o vivus per ora virum (Cic. Tusc. 1.

15. 34). 10. expalluit haustus : cf. Od. 3. 27. 28 and 2. 13. 26 n. :

Roby il23, S. G. 469. 11. apertos : accessible to all, a metaphorical

exjiression for the easier styles of poetry. 12. ut : S. 2. 8. 1. ^ 13.

Thebanos : i.e. of Pindar, 'the Theban eagle.' auspice : cf. Od. 1. 7. 27.

14. desaevit, ' does he work his rage out ' ; cf. Od. 1.3.1 3 n. ampullattir,

' dash on his colours,' a metaphor derived not from the shape of the ampulla,

but from its use to hold pigments ; cf. Cic. ad Att. 1. 14. 3 nosti illas XrjKijdovs,
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'you know liow I put the paint on there' ; Pliu. Ep. 1. 2. 4 : so XrjKvdi^eiu

in later Greek, and Calliniachus called tragedy X-qKvdetos MoOcra (Frag. 319).

The more usual interpretation, however, of amxiullari is ' to swell,' ' use swelling

words,' assuming that the reference is to the round belly of the amiyulla : of.

A. P. 97. Kiessling says XrjKvdos is ' the Adam's apple ' in the throat (see

Schol. Plat. Hipp. jVlin. 368 c) and so X-qKvdi^eLv describes deep-voiced mouthing.

15. mihi : Pvoby 1150, S. G. 473. Celsus : probably the Celsus Al-

binovanus, to whom 1. 8 is addressed. 16. privatas opes, 'stores of his

o\vn,' avoiding too close an imitation of the classic writers who had already

found their place in the public library. Horace is giving a kindly warning

rather than gi'avely censuring Celsus for plagiarism. 17. Palatinus Apollo :

in 28 B.C. Augustus had built a temple on the Palatine to Apollo in com-

memoration of his factory at Actium (Dio Cass. 53. 1) : and addidit x>orticus

cum hiblwtheca Latino, Graecaque (Suet. Aug. 29). This building was close

behind the palace of Augustus, so that when the em.peror was in ill-health, the

senate was summoned to assemble there. Mr. Bum (Rome, 175) says 'the

cloisters which surrounded the temple united it wi-th the famoiis Greek and
Latin library '

: but it seems rather that the porticv.s contained the libraries,

and not a distinct building, of which there is no trace. It is plain, too, from
inscriptions in which they are mentioned separately, that the Greek and the

Latin Libraries were quite distinct, e.g. in the famous columharium discovered

in 1852 (Wilmanns, Ex. Inscr. Lat. pp. 125 seq.) we find two sons described

as both a hyhliothece Latina ApoUinis, another as cOj hyhliothece Graeca

taniiili Ajjollinis.; and we find mention also of a Ti. Claudnis Alcihiades

riyig. a hyhliotheat Latina Apollinis item scriba ah epistv.lis Lat. The
splendid columns, doors and statues of the aurea pwticxis are described

by Propert. 3. 29. For the busts of authors which adorned it cf. Tac.

Ann. 2. 83. recepit, 'has taken under his charge,' so that they may
not be touched with impunity. 19. comicula : Horace departs from
the familiar Aesopian fable (Babr. 72, Phaedr. 1. 3) in two ways, by substituting

a 'crow' or 'rook' for a.gracidus 'jackdaw,' or possibly 'jay,' and by repre-

senting the feathers as dropped by various birds, each one of whom comes to

reclaim his o^\-n. 20. coloribus, ^plumis variorum colorum ' Schol.

20-29. Wliat a/re you aMeriijoting yourselfl You have ability enough to

win distinction in either oratory, law or poetry, if you woxdd put aside lotoer

aims, and remember your duty to your country. 21. agilis : not of ver-

satility as Orelli, but simply studio indefesso, as Bitter says. thjona : so

Horace compares himself to a bee, gathering honey from the blossoms of the

th}-me (Od. 4. 2. 27), and Soi^hocles was called 'Ardls [xeXiaaa : cf. too Plato,

Ion 534 A XeyovcTL . . . yap irpos ij^uds oi iroLrjrai, on. diro KprjvCop fxeXippvTCxJU

€K Moi'crwv KTjTTojv TLvQv Kol vawQv 8pe7r6/j.€VOL TO. fxeXr] ijjuuv (pepovcriv wcnrep al

fieXcTTaL Kal avTol ovro} ireToixevoL. 22. hirtum, 'rough,' as the result of

neglect, the metaphor being from land overgrown with weeds : we should say

rather 'unpolished.' In good prose an adverb of quality, as distinguished

from one of degree, is not used with an adjective, as here, and A. P. 3 turpiter

atrum ; Od. 3. 11. 35 splencUde nundax. 23. acuis : a metaphor derived

from sharpening a weapon, Cic. Brut. 97. 331 tu illuc {inforum) veneras unus,

qui non linguam raodo acuisses exercitatione dicendi etc. So drp/eiv yXQcraav.

Tlie reference is to the practice of declamation, cf. 1. 2. 2. civica iura
respondere : in prose ius civile respjondere. For respondere with an ace. ' to

put forward in a reply,' disputo.re 'to put forward in a discussion,' cf. Eeitl on
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Cic. Acad. 2. 29. 93. civicus is poetical for civilis (cf. Od. 2. 1. 1 ; 3. 24. 26),

like hosticus (Od. 3. 2. 6) for hostilis ; it is not used by Cicero, except in the

technical phrase civica corona. 24. amabile, ' charming,' with no direct

reference to amatory poetry, though doubtless including this. 25. hederae :

for ivy as the reward of poets cf. Od. 1. 1. 29 n.

26. frigida ciirarum fomenta : /omenta (from foveo) are medical

applications whether hot or cold, cf. Suet. (Aug. 81) who says that Augustus

quia calida fomenta non irfoderant, frigidis curari coactus av.ctore Antonio

Musa. curarum is gen. of material (Roby 1304, S. G. 523) ; the curae

form i\i&frigidafomenta which serve to cliill the ardour of the soul and prevent

it mounting on high where 'heavenly philosophy leads.' The curae themselves

are the ' cares ' mentioned in the preceding lines, \dz. the study of rhetoric, law,

or even of poetry (cf. the silver age use of c;r/-rte= literary work), for all these

studies hinder the true philosophic aspirations of the soul. Some take curarum

as objective gemixve, fomenta as 'remedies,' and translate /r^/zVZa 'feeble,'

' powerless. ' But this is very harsh, and also leaves it quite obscure what is

meant by 'the unavailing remedies against cares' which Florus is to abandon.

28. opus : the task assigned (epyov), studium the chosen pursuit {irpoal-

peaLs). So Bitter : Orelli's practical and theoretical pursuit of wisdom is less

probable. parvi et ampli : small and great alike can devote themselves

to wisdom. properemus, with ace. : cf. Od. 2. 13. 26 n. 29. nobis

cari : cf. 1. 18. 101. cams is not so much 'beloved,' as 'highly esteemed.'

30-36. Let me knovj if you are on good terms now xiyitli Munatius. Yon
ought to befriends, and I shall he glad to see you both safe hack again. SO.

sit has much more authority than si: either would stand by itself (cf. 1. 7.

39 ; Roby 1755, S. G. 747). 31. male sarta gratia : a metaphor from

the sewing up of a wound, which, if it does not heal, will break open again :

sarcire is the technical term for surgical sewing, and coire for a wound joining

so as to heal up ; cf. Gels. 8. 10 potest ea ratione et os coire et volnus sanescere ;

Ov. Trist. 4. 4. 41 neve retractoMdo nondum coeuntia rumpavi
\

mdnera.

32. rescinditur : Petron. 113 credo veritns, ne inter initia coeuntis grata

cicatricem rescinderct ; Cic, Lael. 21. 76 amicitiae sunt diss7iendae magis quam
discindendae. 'You must ^vrite me word of this too, whether you make as

much of Munatius as you should. Or does your mutual regard, like an ill-

sewn wound, join to no purpose, and break open again, and does some cause

—

be it your hot blood, or your ignorance of the world—chafe you wild as you

are with your untamed necks ?
' 33. rerum inscitia, ' ignorance of the

world.' 35. indigni rumpere, ' 't were shame to break the ties, which

made you once sworn brethren and allies '—Conington. For the inf. cf. Od.

1. 3. 25 n. 36. in vestrum reditum, evidently, from your Eastern

campaign, cf. Od. 1. 36. Note vestrum, ' your return,' the return of you both

together.

EPISTLE IV

Albius Tibullus the poet was ten or twelve years younger than Horace ;
he

died shortly after Virgil (19 B.C.) when still young. Ovid (Trist. 2. 463) tells

us that he was known as a poet only after Augustus became jrrinceps, i.e. after

28 B.C. His ancestral estate at Pedum (between Tibur and Praeneste in Latium)

had been reduced from what it once had been (Tib. 1. 1. 19), perhaps in con-

sequence of the confiscations of 42 B.C. He speaks of himself as poor,- an
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expression which, iu view of Ime 7 of this Epistle, may be explained either by

poetic modesty, or by the hypothesis of a subsequent addition to his property

by the favour of Messala, his patron. The tone of the two (genuine) ex-tant

books of his elegies confirms the impression of his character which we derive

from the language of Horace. He appears as a gentle, tender, somewhat

melancholy soul, marked more by genuineness of natural feeling than by

learning or force of expression. Od. 1. 33 is also addressed to him. The

date of the Epistle cannot be precisely determined, but it may be safely

placed within the limits assigned to the Epistles generally, 24-20 B.C.

1-16. Are you xoriting anythhig, Tibulhis, or quietly living a tcise man's

life ? You have all the blessings that heart covid vnsh. Live as if eaxh day

were to he your last ; and coine and see me, when you tcant amusement. 1.

sermonum, ' Satires '
: there is no reason to include any Epistles here,

although they seem to be included in 2. 1. 250. candide, 'fair,' not

necessarily favourable, but unprejudiced ; opposed to niger as used S. 1.4.

85. 2. Pedana : the to-\\Ti of Pedum seems to have disappeared even in

the time of Horace ; Pliny (3. 69. 30) ranks the Pedani among the Latin

peoples who interiere sine vestigiis. 3. Cassi . . . opuscvda : Acron

tells us that he -wrote elegiacs and epigrams, and was trihunus militum along

with Horace at Philippi, adding Q. Varus ah Augusto missus, ut eum inter-

ficeret, studentem repj^erit, etperempto eo scriniuvi cum libris tulit. Cf. Velleius

2. Sl^ultimus autem ex interfectorihus Caesaris Parmensis Cassius mortejwena^

dedit, ut dederat ptrinms Trebonius. This was after the battle of Actium, for

Cassius served both with Sex. Pompeius and with Antonius against Augustus.

For opusciila of literary works cf. 1. 19. 35 ; Cic. Parad. 5. 4. reptare,
' stroll ' : the frequently asserted identity of repjo and serpo is more than

doubtful : the meaning differs, serp)0 never being used of men, except meta-

phorically (A. P. 28), and re^jo often, and the yjhonetic process assumed is

extremely doubtful. salubres : cf. 2. 2. 77. Tibullus says of himself (4. 13.

9) sic ego secretispossum bene vivere silvis,
\

qua nulla hunumo sit via, tritapede.

6. eras, 'you used not to be,' i.e. when we were together, in antithesis to

nunc line 2. Prof. Palmer takes crashes but stronger, ' you are not and never

were,' cf. Prop. 1. 13. 34 non alio limine dignus eras. pectore : not the

' intellect,' but the ' soul,' including of course the mental faculties, but denoting

especially the emotional side. Cf. the famous saying of Augustine 'pectus facit

theologum.' So in Ov. Met. 13. 290 rudis et sine pectore miles, 'a rough and

soulless soldier': Her. 16. 305 huncine tu speras hoviinern sine pectore dotes
\

posse satisformae, Tyndari, nosse tuxie ? where it is a man withoitt ' a soul ' for

beauty. Often we may best translate 'heart,' e.g. de Orat. 3. 30. 121. There

are however instances where the intellectual part seems the more prominent

:

e.g. S. 2. 4. 90 ; Ov. Met. 13. 326, 369 ; Prop. 3. (4.) 5. 8 ille parum muti

pectoris egit opus. 7. dederunt : S. 1. 10. 45 n. ; Roby 577, S. G. 274.

8. qiiid voveat . . .
' what greater boon could a nurse implore for her dear

foster-child, if he could ' etc. The suppressed comparison is ' than he already

enjoys, supposing that he ' etc. 9. sapere et fari, ' to think aright and

to utter his thoughts ' ; cf. Pericles in Thuc. 2. 60 oi)5ej'6s oi'o.aat y]<j(jwv eTpai

yvQpai re to, deovra Kal epfirjvevcrat raOra. 10. contingat : 1. 2. 46.

11. miindus, 'decent' : cf. Od. 3. 29. 14 n. Some MSS. have et modus et

which is only a corruption of mudus. crumena : Juv. 11. 38 quis enivi te

deficiente crumena \
et crescente guUi manet exitus ?

12. inter . . . iras, 'in the midst of,' not felt by Tibullus himseK especi-
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ally, but marking human life generally. Cf. 1. 6. 12 n. 13. diluxisse . .

'that every day which breaks is your last ' : cf. Bp. Ken's ^Morning Hymn, 'and

live this day as if thy last.' dilucesco is less common than illucesco : the former

describes the light as breaking through the clouds, the latter as shining ^ipon the

earth. 14. grata : Ter. Phorm. 2.1.21 quidquid praeter sjoemeveniet, omne id

deputcibo esse in lucro ; Pint, de Tranq. An. 16 6 ttjs avpiov TjKKXra deofievos,

lbs (prjcrtv 'FiTTLKovpos, i]dLaTa Trpbaeiai irpos ttjv avpiop. 15. me : i.e. I have

observed the Epicurean rule, which I give you," as you -will find, when jou come
and see me. pinguem : cf. Intr. p. ix. nitidum, 'sleek,' S. 2. 2. 128.

bene curata cute, 'in fine condition' ; cf. 1. 2. 29. vises : Ptoby 1466,

S. G. 602 ' you must come and see ' ; cf. Od. 1. 20. 1 n. 16. voles : it

is better to place a comma after this, so that p)orcuin is in apposition to we,

not the object of ridere. grege : common for a philosoiDhic 'school' ; cf.

S. 2, 3. 44 n., but here used to lighten the metaphor in porcum. Epicurus

himself was not open to the charge of undue indulgence in sensual pleasures.

Cf. Aelian, Var. Hist. 4. 13 ' Epicurus the Gargettian cried aloud and said,

" To whom a little is not enough, nothing is enough. Give me a barley-cake

and water, and I am ready to vie even with Zeus in happiness " ' ; Od. 2. 11. 4 n.

EPISTLE V

For Torquatus see Od. 4. 7 Intr. Horace invites the busy and wealthy

advocate to a simple dinner with him, if he can put up with the plain fare

which he will furnish. There is nothing to exactly determine the date of the

Epistle, but it must have been written (cf. line 4) at least a year or two, prob-

ably somewhat more, after the second consulship of Statilius Taurus in 26 B.C.

1-6. If you COM put up vjith my Jw/iiMe home and fare, I slmll expect yoxi

to dinner this evening. I v:ill give you the best vjine I ha.ve, and all shall he

ready. 1. Archiacis, so called from the maker Archias (cf. Phidiaxus

from Phidias, Pausiacus from Pcmsias), a faber lectorius at Rome, whose
couches were evidently not luxurious. recumbere, as in Od. 3. 3. 11 and

elsewhere, for the more usual accumbere. 2. omne generally explained as

' all sorts of,' 'any kind that may be served up.' But it is better to take it as

'nothing but,' as in Cic. de Nat. D. 2. 21. 56 omnis ordo, 'nothing but order '

:

cf. Halm on Cic. Cat. 3. 2. 5. So ttSs is sometimes used in Greek : cf. Dobree's

note on Dera. F. L. § 86 in Shilleto's edition (not. crit.) patella : dim.

from patina, as femella from femina, lamella from lamina ; Roby 869.

3. supremo sole, 'at sunset' (cf. Ov. Met. 9. 93 ^^m«o sole ; Phaedr. 3. 19.

8 medio sole), later than was iisual, the ninth hour lieing that generally chosen

for dinner (1. 7. 70, 71 ; Mart. 4. 8. 6). A late dinner would be, according

to the Roman notions, a modest one
;
just as a banquet which liegan early

was supposed to be a luxurious one (cf. S. 2. 8. 3). Torquatus would also have

time to finish his business, as in S. 2. 7. 33 Maecenas is too busy to dine before

the lamps are lit. Cf. Juv. 1. 49 exid ah octava Marius hibit, Mayor's note.

4. iterum : sc. consule. T. Statilius Taurus was consul (along with

Augustus) for a second time in 26 B.C., having been consul {suffectas) for the

first time in 37 B.C. In 36 B.C. he commanded a fleet against Sex. Pompeius
iu Sicily ; in 34 B.C. he received a triumph for successes in Africa ; at Actium
in 31 B.C. he commanded the land forces of Augustus ; and in 29 B.C. he

defeated the Cantabri an<l other Spanish trilies. In 16 B.C. he was left in

charge of Rome and Italy during the absence of the Emx)eror. itermn, is the word
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always used of a second consulship, diffusa, ' racked off ' from the doUum or
cask into the amiihora or jar, which was then sealed up and laljelled with the
date of the year. Some MSS. have cUfusa, ' poured out.' palustres : the
ground round Minturnae on the Appian Way, near the mouth of the Liris in

,

Latium, was very marshy. In these marshes Marius attempted to conceal I

himself 88 B.C. 5. Mintxirnas : the Eoman colonies at Minturnae and A
at Siuuessa (more than nine miles to the south) were founded at the same
time in 296 B.C. (Livy 10. 21), and were colonim maritimae with the right of
Roman citizens : the two are often mentioned together. The famous Muns
Masskus overlooked Siuuessa, but the wine grown in the plain was not of a
first-rate quality : cf. Mart. 13. Ill de Sinuessaiiis venenmt Massica prelis :

\

condita quo quaeris conside ? mdlus erat. 6. arcesse : here the word has
its less common meaning 'send,' one as legitimately derived from the primary
force ' make to approach,' as the more usual ' fetch,"^' which is here quite out of
place. imperium fer, 'put up with my directions.' Horace represents
himself as the dominus convivii (Gell. 13. 11), cf. Od. 1. 14. 8 n.

7-15. Lay aside all your cares. To-niorroio is a holiday, and so we loill he
merry to-night. 7. splendet : not of the brightness of the fire, which
would not be lit in summer, but of the cleansing of the hearth or rather brazier,
and the images of the Lares. 8. certamina divitiarum, ' the struggle
for wealth ' (for the gen. obj. cf. Livj' 1. 17 certamcn regni et cvjndo), possibly
of the clients of Torquatus, for the lex Cincia as confirmed by a senatus-
consultuni of the time of Augustus (Dio Cass. 54. 18) forbade an advocate to
receive any fee under pain of refunding four times the amount : and in any
case no reproach to the invited guest, as some have strangely supposed. 9.
Moschi : said to be a famous rhetorician of Pergamum, accused of poisoning,
in whose trial the most eminent orators of the day were engaged. nato
Caesare. By a Roman under Augustus Caesar thus used without qualifica-
tion must = Augustus. Horace uses it in 32 other places, and in all but two
(S. 1. 9. 18 ;

Od. 1. 2. 44 where the context shows that Julius Caesar is meant)
of the Emperor. So that July 12 the birthday of Julius Caesar cannot be
meant. As, however, the birthday of Augustus fell on Sept. 23, some
question aestivam

; but the heat of Rome in September is intense (Juv.
14. 129) ; nor is the dilficulty that Horace and his friends would be absent from
Rome in September insuperable, for in 1. 7 we have Maecenas expecting Horace
at Rome in September. Moreover, the whole poem is a fancy piece not neces-
sarily in close relation ^vith facts. 10. somnumque, i.e. to sleep late into
the day, not of the noon-day siesta. dies : the birthday of Augustus is

marked in the calendars as AP, a sign which, as Mommsen (C. I. Lat. 1. 367)
has shown, denotes a dies feriatus, on which no business was to be done.
Hence Torquatus would not have to appear in the law-courts.

12. quo mihi fortunam : MSS. are in favour of fortunam rather than
fortuna. For this use of quo (=='to what end' or 'purpose?') followed by
an accusative, cf. Ov. Am. 2. 19. 7 quo mihi fortunam, quae mcmquam fallere
curet i 3. 4. 41 quo tihi formosam, sinon nisi casta placebat 1 3. 7. 49 quo mihi
fortunae tantum'l Phaedr. 3. 18. 9 ; Cato, Distich. 4. 16 qiio tihi divitias, si
semjjer paujyer ahundas 1 Ax. Lysistr. 193 ttol XevKov 'iinrov; The accusative
is governed by some verb understood, though what particular verb is to be
supplied was probably not distinctly conceived (cf. Roby 1128, 1441 ; S. G.
472, 583). Conington on Aen, 4. 98 endeavours to defend fortima here,
fortunam = ' wealth,' for which the plural is much more common in classical
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Latin. 13. ob heredis curara : cf. Od. 4. 7. 10. The bitterness with

which the prospect of wealth passing to an heir was viewed was naturally

increased by the childlessness so common at this time at Rome. Augustus,

Maecenas, Horace, and Virgil all left no son : cf. Pind. 01. 11. 88 eirel ttAoutos

6 \ax<j^v TTOL/iieva
\

eiraKTOV dWorpLou
\
dvaaKOvn (TTvyepibraTOs. 14. adsidet,

'is next door to.' The word seems used nowhere else in this sense. 15. vel
inconsultus, ' a madman, if you will ' : cf. Od. 2. 7. 28 ; 3. 19. 18 ; 4. 12. 28.

16-20. Wine has wonderful power to open the heart, to raise the spirits

and to quicken the wits. 16. dlssignat : unquestionably right, as better

supported than designat, and as the rarer word being more likely to be cor-

rupted, dissignare is properly 'to break the seal,' hence 'to open.' operta,
'the secrets of the heart' : cf. 1. 18. 38 ; A. P. 434 ; S. 1. 4. 89 ; Plat. Symp.
2X7 ^ ei [XT] irpQiTov fxev to XeyS/xevop oTuos duev re iralbwv koL fiera iraidcju ^v

d\r]0rjs, Tlieocr. 29. 1. 2. Compare the proverbs in vino Veritas and dlvos

Kai iraXoes d\T]de?s. 17. spes : cf. Ar. Eth. Nic. 3. 8. 13 dXX' oi jxkv

dvdpeXoi did rot, Trpoeip'qp.eva dappaXeoc . . . tolovtov 5e woiovai. Kat ol [xedvaKO-

fxevoL- eveXiridei yap ylyvovTai. inertem, 'coward' (Od. 3. 5. 36 n.),

common in the language of the camp as contrasted with stremms miles : cf. 1.

11. 28 and Tac. Hist. 1. 4iQ iners p)ro streniio : hence much better than the

reading inermem, the point being the inspiriting power of wine, not the follies

which it can cause. Our 'Dutch courage.' 18. addocet : only here

and Cic. Cluent. 37. 104 addocti iudices, the adj being intensive, or denoting

increase and progress; Roby 1833-4. 19. fecundi, 'teeming' like our

own ' flowing bowl ' : or perhaps ' pregnant,' like our ' pregnant wit.' facundi,

which has good MS. support, would lead to an intolerable tautology with

disertos. 20. contracta, 'cramped.'

21-31. / will take care that all is in good order, and that the guests are

well chosen, so let nothing keep you away. 21. imperor, ' I charge myself,'

apparently with the reflexive force of the passive. For the rare use of verbs

which govern the dat. in pass. cf. A. P. 56 invideor ; Munro, Lucr. 2. 156.

22. turpe, ' dii'ty.' toral, ' hangings ' in front of the coiich, quickly soiled

with falling bits etc. : cf. S. 2. 4. 84 n. For the form cf. capital, cei-vical.

23. conruget nares, ' make you turn up your nose ' in disgust, ne non . .

.

ostendat, ' that . . . fail not to sliow you.' 24. ne fidos . . . cf. the 'catch'

in Mart. 1. 27. 7 [XiaQi [xvdixova (Tv/nroTap. 25. eliminet, 'carry abroad,' a

word used in the early poets in a literal sense, and here in a somewhat
more extended apj)lication : cf. Pomponius in Non. 38 vos istic manete : elimi-

nabo extra aedes coniugem. The force of the English derivative seems to be

due to mathematicians of a later age.

26. iungaturque pari : for as Seneca (Ep. 19) says, ante consjnclendvm cvni

quibus cdas et bibas, quam quid edas et bibas. Butram . . . Septiciumque,
unknown persons, friends of Tonpxatus. 27. cena prior, ' an earlier en-

gagement.' potiorque puella, ' a girl whom he prefers ' : -que appears here to

have the force of coupling alternatives, which are regarded as both acting to

prevent his presence, though not together ; hence it is virtually disjunctive, as

in Virg. G. 2. 87, 139, 312 ; 3. 121 (Conington), and often in Lucretius (cf.

Munro's index) : the engagement is not necessarily to the puella, though it

maybe. Martin rightly renders 'unless he be engaged elsewhere or flirting

with some girl whom he prefers to any company.' 28. adsumam, ' I will

have S. too.' Almost all MSS. have adsuvimam. umbris, 'guests whom yovi

may bring ' : the umbrae were guests not invited by the host, but brought by
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an invited guest of distinction, as Maecenas brouglat Vibidius and Balatro to
the dinner given by Nasidienus (S. 2. 8. 22). 29. premunt, 'annoy.'
caprae = hircHs : caper is similarly used by Catnll. 69. 5 ; 71. 1, and by Ov.
A. A. 3. 193 : the feminine form only here. 30. quotus esse veils, 'how
large you would like the party to be,' 'name your number ' : cf. Mart. 14. 217
die quotus et quanti cupias cenare. quotus asks a question, the answer to
which is to be given by an ordinal : hence we may compare the Gk. phrase
-QpedK) irpea^evTTjs deKaros auTos. Cf, 2. 1. 35. 31. postico, ' the back-door

'

such as has been found in many Pompeian houses. falle, ' give the slip to.'

EPISTLE VI

Nothing is known of the Numicius to whom this Epistle is addressed, nor
is there any hint to assist us in determining the date. Its general purpose is

to recommend a philosophic calm as the true way of regarding the various
objects of human desire. But from line 31 to the end Horace adopts a tone
of strong irony, urging Numichis, if he will not accept this theory of life, to
pursue with resolute energy whatever end he may choose to propose to himself.

1-8. The happy man is he %cho cares for nothing over-much. Some can gaze
unmoved even on the grand phenomena of the heavens. Roxo do you thirik that

we ought to feel with regard to v:ecdth and honour ? 1. nil admirari
corresponds to Tennyson's ' wise indifference of the wise ' ; it is the ddafx^la
of Democritus (Cic. de Fin. 5. 29), cf. Strabo 61 c rV adavixacrriav, fjv vfxvei

Arj/xoKpiTos : the drapa^la of the Epicureans ; the airadeia of the Stoics. The
admirari would naturally bring along with it the optare and exp)eterey with
which it is often conjoined; e.g. Cic. de Off. 1. 20. QQ, where one of the marks
of a '•fortis animus et magnus ' is ctim persuas^cm est nihil hominem nisi quod
honestnm decorumque sit avt admirari aut opdare aut expetere oportere.

3. hunc, ' yon.' 4. momentis, ' courses,' the rpo-K-i) of Epicurus (Diog.

Laert. 10. 76); cf. ]. 10. 16. formidine, 'dread,' i.e. superstitious

alarm. 5. inbuti : cf. 1. 2. 69 u.; Cic. de Fui. 1. 18. 60 svperstitio, qua
qui est inhutus, quietus esse mmquam potest: translate ' withoiit a touch of
dread.' quid censes, 'what think you of?' 'what about the gifts . . .

?'

The words rhetorically introduce a fresh subject ; Orelli quotes Cic. de Off. 2. 7.

25 quid censevms superiorem ilium Dionysium, quo cruciatii timoris angi soli-

tum ? pro Kosc. 17. 49 quid censes hunc ipsum Sex. lioscium, quo studio et

qua intelligentia esse in riisticis rebus i 7. ludicra quid, plausus . . .

This line is punctuated and explained in many v/ays : (1) ludicra quid,
plausus, et . . . , ludicra being taken = ' games,' but {a) though the sing, has
this sense, the plur. is without authority, {b) with et following another copula
is needed heioxQ plausus ; (2) ludicra quid j^lausus et . . .

,
jilausus being gen.

after ludicra 'the toys of applause,' i.e. 'worthless applause,' so that line 7
refers to the prizes of ambition as line 6 to those of covetousness, but (a)

plc'Acsus is not a word which lends itself naturally to this genitival construc-
tion, and {b) Horace would hardly, in asking what value is to be set upon
these things, express his own opinion in the very form of the question

; (3)
ludicra 1 quid . . . connecting ludicra with maris, but [a] this is open to the
last objection, and {b) ludicra maris is less natural than munera maris ; (4)
ludicra quid, jjlausus et . . . where 2Jlaics7(s et dona are in apposition to ludicra,
' what of such toys as the cheers and honours . . .

?
' This involves the same

prejudging of the question as (2) and (3), but is perhaps safest. dona: sc.
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honores et imperia ; cf. Od. 1. 1. 7. Quiritis, collective, as so often in

Livy,. but apparently not elsewhere before liis time : cf, Tac. Germ. 37 no7i

Savmis, non Poeni.

9-16. The fear of loss or suffering is not less disturbing than the greed for

gain or honour, and they are alike in their effects : virtue Jierself shoxdd not he

pursued to an extreme. 9. fere, 'as a rule' ; cf. Caes. B. G. 3. 18 fere

libenter homines id quod volunt, credunt. miratur, etc., 'over -esteems

tliem in the same way as he who craves.' For viirari in this sense of caring

about, with some feeling of dread, cf. Luc. 2. 28 necdum est ille dolor, scd iam

metiis ; incubat amens,
\
oniraturque malum. 10. pavor, ' the excitement

'

(cf. Cic. Tusc. 4. 8. 19 j^a^orem, metum meniem loco moventem) : the ddix^os or

iKwXrj^Ls which is inconsistent with real happiness. Cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 137

cxsultantiaque hcmrit
\
corda pavor pidsans of the excitement of a race.

utrobique, 'in either case.' 11. smm].= simul ac ; Eoby 1717, S. G.

721. species, 'appearance' of any object of fear or desire. exterret,

'fiiitters' with the p)avor which it excites. Jacobs, approved by Lachmann,

conjectures externat (i.e. exsternat, 'scares,' cf. consternat) ; but exterret is

sufiiciently defended by Virg. Aen. 11. 806 fugit ante omnes exterritus

Arruns,
\
laetitia mixtoque metu; Lucr. 2. 1040 novitate exterritus ipsa.

12. gaudeat . . . 'whether he rejoices or fears, . . . what matter?

This classification of the emotions under four heads originated with the

Stoics, but had become a commonplace. Cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 733 hinc metuunt

cu2nuntque, dolent gaudentque'; Plat. Phaed. 83 B i]8ovu)i^ Kal iTTLdvfXLQv Kai

\virQv Kal (pb^wv. 13. spe, ' expectation,' with the ambiguous meaning shown

also in p)avor and exterret. This is more common with the verb sjiero (cf.

Virg. Aen. 1. 543, 2. 658) than with the substantive ; but cf. Sail. Jug. 88. 1

contra spem suam laetissimis animis excipitur. 14. deflxis oculis, ' you

stare, look blank, grow numb from top to toe '—Con. 16. ultra quam
satis est . . . The need of moderation in pursuit even of virtue is a com-

monplace with philosophers : cf. Cic. pro Mur. 30. 63 nostri illi ... a Platone

et Aristotele, moderati homines et temperati, aiunt . . . omnes virtutes mcdio-

critate quadam esse moderatas ; Tusc. 4. 25. 55 studia vel optimarum rencm

sedata tamen et tranquilla esse debent.

1.7-27. Set your affections on the treas^ires of art, on fame and on wecdtlu if

you roill : but remember that you, toill soon have to abandon all. 17. i nunc,
' go now,' an ironical command to do something which after what has been

said is imi:)ossible, or absurd ; usually followed by et, as in 2. 2. 76. Cf. Juv.

10. 310 ; 12. 57 ; Pers. 4. 19 i nunc > . . suffla Avhere Jahn remarks 'rm-
dentis vel exjyrobantis formula.' argentum, here 'plate,' as S. 1. 4. 28 ;

not 'money.' artes, 'works of art,' cf. Od. 4. 8. 5 n. 18. suspice,
QT^^. oi desjnce. colores, ' dyes,' i.e. vestes purpureas. 19. loquentena,

very rarely used, as here, of public speaking, which is almost always dicere,

opposed to conversational talk {loqtii) : cf. Cic. Orat. 32. 113 nee idem loqui est

quod dicere; de Orat. 3. 10. 38 neque enim conamur docere eum dicere, qui

loqui nesciat ; Eupolis (Dem. 8) \a\ecu apiaros, ddvvardjTaTOS X^yeLv. 20.

forum for business purposes, as in 1. 19. 8, not for legal or political pursuits :

cf. cedere furo= io become bankrupt, and Cic. de Imp, Pomp, 7, 19 haec ratio

pecuniaruin . . . qaaeinforoversatur. vespertinus : Koby 1017, S. G.

452. 21. dotalibus, coniing to him through his wife, and therefore not

due either to inheritance, or to his own energy and skill. emetat, only

found here. 22. Mutus, probably a real person, known to Horace's
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readers. indignum, an exclamation, as in Ov. Met. 5. 36 nisi post altciria

Phineus
\
isset, et, indignuvi, sceleratoproftiitara; Am. 1, 6. 1 ianitor, indig-

num, dura religate catena. So mcdum, mirum, nefas, etc. quod sit :

Koby 1740, S. G. 740.

24. quidquid . . . : cf. Sopli. Aj. 646 airavO' 6 /naKpos KavapWixriToz

Xpovos
I

(pv€L T adr}\a Kal (paveura /cpiVreTat. in apricum, ' to the light

of da.j' = i)i ajjertuiii; if the word be, as is commonly supposed, contracted

from aperi-cu-s it is used here, but apparently here only, in its primary sense

(Roby 774). 26. porticus Agrippae : erected by M. Vipsanius,

Agrippa in honour of Neptune, and adorned with paintings of the exploits of

the Argonauts; hence q,^\\q.(\. portic^is Vijjsania, ox Nepituni, or Argonaidarum
(Juv. 6. 153). It was thrown open to the public in 25 B.C. (Dio Cass. 53. 27)
and would naturally be a fashionable lounge. via Appi : the regina
viaruni (Stat. Silv. 2. 2. 12) led to Capua and Brundisium (S. 1. 5. 6), and
would often be crowded by Roman nobles travelling to their villas in Campania,
or to Greece and the East. 27. Numa and Ancus are joined, as being
the two most popular of the early kings ; cf. Ennius' line adopted by Lucr. 3.

1025 lumina sis
\_
— s^lis'] ocidis etiam bonus Anm reliquit ; Od. 4. 7. 14.

28-35. If you are suffering in body, seek the remedy. So, if virtue is the

true p)ath to a happy life, airii at securing this. If wealth, then do your utmost
to grov) rich. 29. vis : a direct statement for a hypothetical one. Eoby
1553, S. G. 651. recte, 'aright,' )iQrQ = heate, not in a moral sense as in

1. 2. 41. 30. virtus una, as the Stoics taught. 31. hoc age, 'attend

to this alone'; cf. S. 2. 3. 152 n. dielicns=^TQluptatibus. verba,
' mere words ' ; cf. the last utterance of Brutus in Dio 47. 49 w t\t]ixop

dperri, \670s dp' ^ad'' £70; de ae
\

oos epyov ijaKOVv • av 5' dp' eSovXeves ti'XV'

32. lucum ligna, ' a sacred grove but logs.' Notice virtutem verba and
lucum ligna : they sound the same, are they the same ? portus
occupet, 'reaches the port before you,' and so anticipates yoii in the market.

33. Cib3rra was in the extreme S. of Phrygia on the borders of Lycia and
famous for its iron. Bithynia had some important ports, and large navi-

gable rivers, which brought down the produce of the interior, especially timber

and marble: cf. Od. 1. 35. 7 ; 3. 7. 3. 34. rotundentur, ' be rounded
off,' an expression not elsewhere used, but Petron. 76 has ^mo cursit centies

sestertium corrotundavi. altera, a second set of talents, as numerous, toti-

dem being equivalent to mille taleuta : cf. Catull. 5. 7 basia rnille, deinde

centum,
|
dein mille altera, dein secunda centum ; Yirg. Eel. 3. 71 aurea mala

decern misi : crccs altera mittam. 35. quadrat : better supported than
cpiMdret, which seems a careless assimilation to the preceding subjunctives :

' the part which squares the heap ' is a periphrasis for a fourth thousand.

36-48. Wealth of course brings many blessings in its train, and a rich man
is better off than a king ; so if this is your goal, push on toioards it stoutly.

36. fldemque, 'credit,' not solely in money matters ; cf. Juv. 3. 143 quantum
quisque sua, nv.minorurn servat in area

\
tantum hahet et Jidei. 37. regina

Pecunia, 'queen cash' : Juv. 1. 112 inter nos sanctissinia divitiarum
\
ma-

iestas, etsi, funesta Pecvnia, templo oiondum habitas. 38. Suadela =
Ilet^a;, also called Suada by Enniiis in Cic. Brut. 15. 59 iit quxun deani in

Pericli lahris scripsit Eujiolis sessitavisse, huius hie medullam nostrum ora.-

torem fuisse dixerit. 39. Cappadocum rex, Archelaus : Cicero says of his

]:)redecessor Ariobarzanes in ad Att. 6. 1. 3 nullum aerarium nullum vectigal

hcd)et . . . nihil illo regno spoliatius, nihil rege egentius. The Cappadocian
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slaves were regarded as of little value : cf. Pars. 6. 77 ; Mart. 10. 76. 3. 41.

si posset: Roby 1754, S. G. 748. 42. qui: Roby 379, S. G. 206.

Tlie chlamys, being a Greek garment, would not naturally be found in large

numbers in a Roman house. 44. toUeret : Roby 1783, S. G. 765
;

the subject is the giver of the show, who had made the request. 46. fal-

lunt = Xaj'^aVei. furibus, 'pilferers,' whether slaves of the house or

others. 48. repetas, ' return with each new day to.

'

49-55. If the honours of the state are what you desire^ then husily canvass

for them. 49. species, ' state,' especially of a magistrate : Tac. Ann. 4. 6

sua consulihus, sua jc/raetoribus species. gratia, 'popularity,' 50. qui

dictet nomina, the nomenclator, who accompanied a candidate on his

canvass (ambitio), in order to whisper to him the names of voters. Cf. Cic.

pro Mur, 36. 77 qtdd ? quod Jiabes nomenclatorevi ? in eo quidem fallis et de-

ci2ns, nam si nomine appellari abs te cives tuos honestum est, turpe est eos

notiores esse servo tuo quam tibi. In 72 B.C. when Cato Avas standing for the

military tribuneship, the employment of nomenclatores was forbidden by law,

though the law was rarely obeyed. Nine years later it had been repealed

or was regarded as obsolete, even by Cato. 51. fodicet, ' nudge ' : the

nomenclator is of course on the outside of the path, his master having the wall

to his right : cf. S. 2. 5. 17. For the action cf. Ter. Hec. 3. 5. 17 La. die

iussisse te. Ph. noli fodere. iussi. Almost all MSS. have saevxim for

laevum. cogat, ' press,' with energy. trans pondera : the old inter-

preters explain of ' stepping-stones ' placed in the road : thus Comm. Cruq.

pondera lapides qui per vias p)orriguntur aut [qui 2^er) latera viarum positi

altiores [sunt). Gesner (followed by Lachmann, Haupt, Conington) gives

ultra aequilibrium corporis cum periculo cadendi, 'at risk of tumbling

down
'

; cf. Ov. Met. 1.12 nee circumfuso pendebat in acre tellus
\

2ionderibus

librata suis ; Lucr. 2. 218, 6. 574; Lucan 1. 57. Orelli takes it

of the weights on the counter of a shop, supporting his interpretation

by the picture of a shop at Pompeii ; but is it possible to understand

so important a limiting notion as ' of the shop ' ? The first View has

recently been advocated by T. Mommsen and Kriiger. Overbeck Po7n-

2')eii^ 56 describes the broader streets as having three such stepping-stones

(Fig. 19), the narrower, one. It is admitted that there is no evidence, except

in the scholiasts, that these were called p)ondera : but their view must have

been based upon some traditional authority. The picture thus suggested is

that of a candidate in the cumbrous whitened toga, pressed by his attendant

to hurry across the street in order to shake hands with an influential elector

on the path opposite. The street was usually narrow, in Pompeii never more

than about 24 feet broad, and often only 9 or 10, inclusive of the paths

{margines), but the latter were as a rule much raised.

52. Fabia : sc. tribu, one of the original country-tribes. Velina, one of

the two added latest, in 241 B.C. 53. hie : sc. a third man. cui dare

libet : the forms of free election were allowed to remain during the time of

Augustus, who himself took part in the canvassing (cf. Suet. Oct. 40 comitiorum

ius 2yi'istinum reduxit), and the elections of 19 B.C. gave rise to serious disturb-

ances : it was only Tiberius who made the sanction of the comitia merely

formal. curule ebur : the sella curulis, a distinction enjoyed by the curule

aediles, praetors, and consuls. 54. inportunus, 'making himself awkward,'

cf. S. 2. 5. 96 n. 55. facetns = blande et coviiter, 'politely,' apjiarently a

colloquial usage : cf. Ter. Heaut. 3. 2. 10 nmlier commoda,faceta haec meretrix.
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adopta : Spartianus says of ihe emperor Didius Julianus (c. 4) senatum et

equestrem ordinem in palatium venientem admisit, atqiie unumquemque, ut
erat aetas, vdpatrem velJUium vel parentem affatus hlandissiine est.

56-64. If good dining is good living, then he off to the market betimes, to

secure its choicest dainties, and take Gargiliiis for your model. 56. lucet,
' day lias dawned,' i.e. it is time to be ofT iu quest of dainties. 57. piscemur,
venemur : not of real ' fishing ' and ' hunting ' hut, as in the case of Gargilius,

of buying fish and game in the market-phace. 59. differtum forum popu-
lumque =/or?«?i differtum populo. Beutley took objection to the repetition
of popidum and popido (which is due to a desire to emphasise the presence of
the people as spectators), and very confidently read campum for popuhim.
But, while the forum was crowded in the morning, the campus was not fre-

quented till the afternoon. 60. iinus . . . e multis, 'one of all the train.'

61. crudus, properly 'raw' (connected with cruor, Kpeas, etc.), is applied
alike to undigested food, and (as here) to the eater who has not yet digested
it. Indulgence in a hot bath too soon after dinner is censured as a mark of a
glutton

; Juv. 1. 142 ; Pers. 3. 98. It was regarded as a means of hastening
digestion, though one dangerous to health. 62. Caerit© cera= Caeritibns
tabnlis, the lists of those citizens who were without the franchise {sine s^if-

fragio). Gellius 16. 13 states that the inhabitants of Caere were made mtini-
cipes sine suffragii iure because they took charge of the Roman sacra at the
time of the Gallic invasion (cf. Livy 5. 40) : and that the name was afterwards
applied versa vice to those whom the censors degraded and deprived of their
votes. 63. remigium : cf. 1. 2. 24 seq. 64. interdicta voluptas,
i.e. the slaughtering of the sacred cattle of the Sun-god : Horn. Od. 1.8; 12.

340 seq. 65. Mimnermus : an elegiac poet of Colophon, contemporary
with Solon ; a fragment is preserved in Stobaeus (Frag. 1, Bergk) rh Se /3tos,

tL de Tepirvbv arep xpi'o-fTjs 'A<ppo5LT7js ; \
reOvairju ore /mot /j.rjK€TL ravra fxeXoi.

Propertius (1. 9. 11) says of him plus i7i amore valet Mimnermi versus Hoviero.
67. Istis, 'than what you have now before you.' 68. candidus, 'frankly.'

EPISTLE VII

'This Epistle will always rank among the most valued of Horace's poems,
It shows the man iu his most attractive aspect,—sim^jle, frank, aff'ectiouate.

tactical, manly, and independent. No one can read it without feeling that
dear as Maecenas was to Horace, and deeply grateful to him as he was for his

generosity, and for the friendly spirit without which generosity itself would
have been odious to the poet, not even for him would Horace forego a tittle of
that freedom of thought and action which he deemed to be essential, not less

for his self-respect than for his personal happiness '—Sir T. Martin.

1-13. / have stayed away from Rome much longer than I toM you I shoidd :

but I am sure you will excuse me, Maecenas, for I am afraid to be in tovm at
such an unhealthy season. I intend to go dotvn to the sea for the winter, but
I shcdl be back again with you in the spring. 1. quinque dies, ' five days
or so,' a colloquial phrase, for any short period : cf. S. 1. 3. 16. riire : this

form for the locative rvri occurs again in 1. 14. 10, twice in Ovid and twice
in Tilnillus. With an epithet the form rure is always used. 2. Sextilem :

this month received the name ' August ' in 8 B.C. desideror : Roby 1460
;

S. G. 596. 3. sanum recteqiie valentem, ' free from disease, and in
sound health,' as in 1. 16. 21. Cf. Cic, Acad. 2. 7. 19 si {sensus) et sani stent ccc
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valentes. 4. mihi das aegro, ' you are ready to give me, if I am sick.'

5. flcus prima : the fig ripens towards the end of August and the beginning

of September ; of. Od. 3. 23. ?, ]}omifero grave temjms anno. There were also

early spring figs, formed even before the leaves (cf. Plin. H. N. 15. 18. 71 simt

praeterea serotinae et praecoces, hiferae, alba ac nigra, cum messe vindemiaque

maturescentes ; 16. 26. 113 ; Matt. xxi. 19 ; Trench Miracles, 451), but these are

of course not referred to here. 6. dissignatorem : this form only, and not

designator, is found in good MSS. and inscriptions ; cf. 1. 5. 16. The dissig-

nator was the man who marshalled the funeral procession. Acron says here

designatores dicuntur qui ad locum (? lucwn) Libit inae in funere praestanti

conducuntur, ut defuncti cum honore efferantur. The name was also given to

the officials who assigned places in the theatre : cf. Plaut. Poen. prol. 18. 7.

pueris : cf. Mart. 10. 62. 12 aestcdep)ueri si vcdent, satis discunt. 8. officiosa,

' in showing attentions' : for officia in the sense of the duties of civility due from

clients and from citizens generally see Mayor on Juv. 3. 126. The term would

include the morning salutatio, the deductio info^nim., visits to the sick, attend-

ance at weddings, funerals, or when the toga virilis was assumed, and the like,

opella, ' petty business ' : cf. 2. 2. 67. 9. testamenta resignat, ' unseals

wills,' i.e. causes deaths. A will was usually written on tablets of wood or wax
;

a senatus-consultum of the time of Nero (Suet. Ner. 17) enacted that they were

to be tied up with a triple thread, and then wax was to be pxit over the thread

and sealed by the testator, and also by witnesses. When sealed a will was de-

posited with some friend, or in a temple, or with the Vestal virgins. After the

testator's death as many of the witnesses as possible were collected, and after

they had acknowledged then- seals, the thread was broken, and the will read.

10. quodsi : cf. Virg. Aen. 5. 64 praeterea, si nona. diem mortcdibus

almum.
\
A urora extulerit : Catull. 14. 17 si luxerit ' come dawn ' (Ellis). So we

find often dicam . . . si jrrius dixero : Cic. Acad. 2. 20. 64 ; de Off. 2. 6. 22

;

Plaut. Capt. 248, etc. Albanis : the snow would naturally lie on the Alban

hills earlier than on the plain of the Campagna. 11. vates tuus, i.e. the

humble friend whom you honour with the exalted title of ' bard' : cf. Od. 1. 1. 35

quodsi me lyricis vatihus inseres ; 2. 6. 24 vaMs amid, etc. This old-fashioned

name fell into contempt in the early Latin poetry, and regained all its earlier

honour with Virgil [e.g. Eel. 9. 34). Cf. 2. 1. 26 ; Munro on Lucr. 1. 102.

12. contractus, ' huddled up,' eiriKeKvcpxhs as in Lucian Saturn. 9. 9 iivLKe-

KV(f)OT€s . . . a.fJL<pl Tif]v KdfXLPov, witli a secondary idea of 'in retirement.'

13. hirundine : the return of the swallow was the first sign of spring :

cf. Ov. Fast. 2. 853 reris 2>raenuntia venit hirundo ; Anth. Pal. 2. 279 6

ttXoos (hpalos. Kal yap XaXayevcra x^^'^'^i' |
i]8r) fxe/x^XwKcv, Ar. Eq. 419

ibpa via, %eXt5c6i'.

14-24. You have not enriched me, as the boor did his guests, mth lohat had

no vcdue for him. This loould have been a natural reason for ingratit^ide.

But you, while ready to satisfy the \oants of those who deserve it, know the

value of your gifts, and I will meet you worthily. 14. Calaber. The name

is chosen only to make the story more vivid. 16. benigne, 'I'm much
obliged,' a polite phrase for refusing the offer (cf. line 62), like Ka\Q$, KaWi-

(xra in Gk. (Ar. Ran. 503 seq.) 20. spernit et odit, 'does not value and

in fart dislikes.' 22. dignis, 'for the worthy,' i.e. to meet their needs.

ait esse paratus, a Gk. constrnction, cf. Plaut. Asin. 634 q^ias . . . Dia-

buhis ipsi daturus dixit ; Catull. 4. 1 x>haselus ille . . .
|
ait fuisse nuvi^im

celerrimus; Od. 3. 27. 73 ; Ifoby 1350. 23. lupinis used to represent
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money on the stage, or for connters in games. They are still so used
in Italy. 24. dignum pro laude, 'worthy in accordance with the
renown of my benefactor

' ; lomU is the praise which Maecenas receives, not
that which he gives. For f%>iMm jjro cf. Munro on Lncr. 5. 1. merentis :

sc._5e?ig merentis, ' my benefactor ' ; of. Virg. Aen. 6. 664 quique sui raemores
alios fecere merendo ; Prop. 5. 11. 101 sim digna merendo ; Ov. Pont. 2. 2.
89 laurea decreta merenti. So very often in inscriptions.

25-28. But the service lean render must he proportional to my powers, and
I am not young as I once was. 25. usquam, with a verb of motion, also
in S. 1. 1. 37; 2. 7. 30 : quoquam and nequoquam are not common after Terence.
26. latus, chest, i.e. lungs : of. 1. 12. 5 ; Quint. 12. 11. 2 neque enim scientia
modo constet mxitor . . . sed voce, latere, Jinnitate. nigros : Horace de-
scribes himself as pra^ainus (1. 20. 24) : at this time he could not have been
more than 45 at most. A frons angusta or tenuis (Od. 1. 33. 5) or brevis
(Mart. 4. 42. 9), i.e. one on which the hair gi-ew &o\\u low, was regarded as a
beauty : Pliny describes the statue of an old man as having rari et cedentes
capilli, lata frons (Ep. 3. 6. 2). 27. loqui= ro Xaketv, 'my pleasant voice
and laugh, ^the tears I shed '—Con. 28. Cinarae, perhaps the only one of
the women's names mentioned by Horace, which points to a real attachment on
his part : cf. 1. 14. 33 ; Od. 4. 1. 3 bonae Cinarae; 4. 13. 21.

29-36. If I am attacked as being like thefoo: loMch coidd not escapefrom
the corn-bin in rvhich it had eaten its fill, I xoill give you back everything : I
am sincere in my preference of a simple life, and prefer myfreedom to boimd-
less luealth. 29. vulpecula : Bentley protests that a fox cannot eat corn,
and confidently restores nitedvla 'a shrew-mouse,' which Lachmann and Con-
iugton accept : but the soundest verdict is Munro's, ' Beutley's famous nite-
dula for vulpecula deserves all praise : it is brilliant ; is what Horace ought to
have written :—but I sadly fear did not write, not from ignorance probably,
but because he had in his thoughts some old-world fable, whose foxes were not
as our foxes.' 30. cumeram : cf. S. 1. 1. 53 n. pasta, the participle of
the reflexive iox\\\ pascor, used actively. Roby, S. G. 567. 31. pleno : of a
distended body : cf. Aesop dXiOTrrj^ e^oyKcoddaa t7]v yacrrepa : so Babr. Ixxxvi.
32. procul, 'hard by' : cf. S. 2. 6. 105 n. 33. cavum : for a mouse's
hole in S. 2. 6. 116. 34. compeUor, 'assailed': cf. S. 2. 3. 297 n.
reslgno, ' I transfer back to you '

: Fest. 281 m resignare antiqui dicebant
pro rcscribere ; cf. Od. 3. 29. 54 ; S. 2. 3. 76 dictantis quod tu numciuam
rcscribere possis. 35. satur altilium, i.e. only when I have myself had
my fill of dainties. Od. 3. 16. 21-44 is the best commentary on this passage.

37-45. You know that I have cdways been modest and grateful : but I will
gladly give back your gifts which, ifpurchased at the cost of my independence,
would be as unfit for me to receive, as horses were for Telemoxhvs. 37.
verecundum, i.e. my modesty in not ])ushing my own claims, although,
Horace goes on to add, I have always fully acknowledged my debts to you,
both in your presence and in your absence. rex, ' patron,' as in 1. 17. 20, 43.
38. audisti, 'you have been addressed': cf. S. 2. 6. 20 n. 39^ si
possum: Roby 1755, S. G. 747. reponere = resignare. 40.
Telemachus : Hom. Od. 4. 601 tinrovs d' els 'IdaK-qv ovk a^ofxai, 605 ^v
8 'Iddhcrj ovt' &p 8p6,aoL evpees ovre tl XeijuLou'

\
alyl^oTos Koi fidWou errripaTos

iwiro^oTOLo.
I

ov yap rts vijawv 'nnrr)\aTos ov8' evXel/mcov. patientis : the
Homeric iroXurXas, iroXvTKriixwv, raXacricppcou. 42. spatiis, cf. arddLOv,
Dor. airddtov, 'courses' : cf. 1. 14. 9 ; Virg. G. 1. 513, etc. 43. Atride :

2l
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Imt S. 2. 3. 187 Atricld, vetas curt Roby 473, S. G. 150. tibi: both
with ajita and relinquam. 4A. regia of Rome as the jyi'inceps v.rhium (Od.

4, 3. 13), the domina (Od. 4. 14. 44) not merely 'magnificent,' as in Od. 2.

15. 1. 45. vacuum : cf. 2. 2. 81 vaaias Athenas : 'quiet,' free from dis-

turbance, inbelle, ' peaceful ' : cf. S. 2. 4. 34 nwlle Tarentum.

46-98. A story will shoio how ill-suited gifts often bring ruin to the re-

cipient. 46. Philippus, L. Marcius (consul 91 B.C.), an orator distinguished

for his energy and biting wit. Cf. Cic. de Orat. 3. 1. 4 homini et vehementi et

diserto et imprimis forti ad resistendum, Philijopo : Brut. 47. 173 (there was
in Philippus) suimruc libertas in oratione, multae facetiae : . . . in cdtercando

cum'cdiquo acideo et maledicto faxetiis. He was an adherent of Sulla in the civil

wars. fortis refers to his boldness in oratory. 47. octavam circiter

horam, i.e. between 1 and 2 p.m. Philippus had had a long morning's work :

Martial (4. 8) says in quintain varies extendit Roma labores :
\
sexta. quies

lassis, septimxi finis erit. After the work of the day followed exercise and
the bath. 48. Carinas : a quarter {vicus) lying chiefly in the fourth regio

of Rome, on that part of the Esquiline Mount, towards the W'est or south-west,

which in earlier times was called the M. Oppius, above the Subura. It was a

fashionable quarter (cf. Virg. Aen, 8. 361 lautis . . . Carinis) where Q. Cicero

had a house, and also Pompeius, Tiberius, and others. nimium distare :

the farthest part of the Carinae can hardly have been more than half a mile

from the Forum. 49. ut aiunt, 'as the story goes' : cf. 1. 6. 40 ; 17. 18.

50. adrasuna : not ahrasurn, which is badly supported and incorrect, for

homo adraditur, ba/rba o.braditvr : ad is intensive (Roby 1834, S. G. 801),

'closely shaven.' umbra, 'booth,' as in Greek aKid for aKrjvrj. The booth

was empty, because the busier customers had been trimmed earlier in the day
;

the man was sitting, leisurely paring his own nails, a duty generally imdertaken
by the barber (cf. Plant. Aul. 2. 4. 33 quin ijjsiprideni tonsor ungues dernpserat

;

Mart. 3. 74), and his comfortable repose attracted the interest of Philippus.

52. non laeve= oy aKaiQs : the adverb is not found elsewhere. Demetrius
was the usual pedisequus of Philippus. 53. unde domo, ' where he comes
from': cf. Virg. Aen. 8. 114 ^incle domo— irbQev oiKodev. 54. quove
patrono : a freedman had no father in the eyes of the law, but his place was
taken to a certain extent by his patronus. In the account brought back by
Demetrius the mention of the name Menas (a Greek name contracted from
Menodorus, like Eermas for Hermodorus, Demas for Demodorus) sufficed to

show that he was a freedman ; hence no further answer is given to this question,

for Vulteius must have been his patron. 55. Vulteium : several of this

gens are mentioned in history, esse is xinderstood, and the following accusatives

are in apposition. 56. praeconem : line 65 shows that he was not an
official herald, but an auctioneer : cf. A. P. 419 ; Cic. de N. D. 3. 34. 84 haec

per praeconem, vendidit. sine crimine : for a preposition with its case

serving as an adjective cf. Ov. Am. 1. 3. 13 sine crimine mores ; Trist. 4. 10.

71 sine crimine coniunx; Cic. de Orat. 1. 23. 105 loquacitatem sine usu.

notum properare, ' well knoA\Ti for working with energy ' : for the construc-

tion cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n. 57. loco, 'at the right time,' iv KaipQ : cf. Od. 4. 12.

28. cessare, 'taking holiday': cessare otiari et iucicnde vivere Comm.
Cruq. ; cf. 1. 10. 46 ; 2. 2. 183, etc. 58. parvis, 'humble' like himself,

lare certo, ' a house of his own.' 59. ludis : sc. scccoiicis et circensibus :

these were held only on days of general holiday, so the limitation jiost decisa

negotia is not needed in this case. campo ; sc, JIartio ; cf. Od. 1. 8. 4 n.
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61. non sane= ou -rrduv, but in both cases the question has been raised
whether the negative is strengthened or weakened by the added particle The
former seems to be the case : cf. 2. 1. 106 ; S. 2. 3. 138 ; Cope's Gor^rias
App. li.

;
Cic. de Orat. 2. 1. 5 ; de Off. 2. 2. 5 haud sane inteltego.

62. bemgne : cf. line 16 n. 63. neget, 'is he to refuse me ?' Koby, S.
G. 6/4. inprobus, 'the impudent fellow,' from the point of view of
Demetrius.

64. mane, 'next morning.' 65. tunicato : the cumbrous toga was
seldom worn by the poorer classes at Rome, except on ceremonial occasions.
Augustus was annoyed at the disuse of the national dress, and forbade the
citizens to appear in the forum or circus without the toga (Suet. Aug. 40).
In the country it was still less used : Juv. 3. 171 ix<rs magna Italiae est . .

'.

in quo nemo togavi sumit nisi mortnus ; Mart. 10. 47. 5 toga ram 51 6
hcnicata cpdes. scruta, ' odds and ends.' 66. occupat= (pdavel, comes
upon hini before he sees him. prior : the inferior would naturally be the
first to offer a salutation

; cf. Mart. 3. 95. 1 ni'mciuavi dicis 'are,' sed reddis,
Naeyole, semper . . . cnr hoc expectes a me, rogn, Naevole, dicas,

\
nampiito, nee

mehor, Xaevole, nee prio^r es. 67. excusare, ' began pleading . . . as his
reason '

:
Cic. Phil. 9. 4. 8 excusare morbtivi. mercennarfa : all good

MSS. here give nn, where the first n represents the assimilated d of 7/ierced
the second a suffix -on : cf. Eoby 942. 1. The meaning therefore cannot be
the bonds of hxijing and selling,' which would involve no 7nerces but 'his

salaried duties,' 'hireling bonds': cf. S. 1. 6. 86 si p7'aeco 2mrvas . . .
|
mercedes

sequerer. 68. domum venisset : for the morning salutatio, which would
be expected from an inferior after the compliment of such an invitation
69. provldisset

:
cf. Plaut. Asin. 2. 4. 44 non hercle te prwideram : quaes'o

ne vitio vortas; Ter. And. 2. 1. 12 erus est, neque p^rovideram. sic si
'on condition that.' 70. ut libet, 'as you please,' i.e. if you wish it.

'

72. dicenda tacenda, i.e. whatever came into his head, with no sufo-es-
tion of blame, as in Demosth. de Cor. § 157 Kal /3oas p7?ra Kal dpprjTa
ovofia(,u}u. There is a similar asyndeton in fanda ne/anda Catull. 64 405 •

cf. Cic. Tusc. 5. 39. 114. 74. piscis : the particle of comparison is omitted,
and the metaphor is incorporated with the main clause, as often : cf. 1. 1. 2.
75. certus, 'regular,' one who could be relied upon. 76. rura, 'estates

'

has the construction of rus. indictis Latinis : the feriae Laiinae were
not statae but conceptivae, i.e. were held at a time fixed each year by the consuls
and proclaimed by a jrraeco. UntU they had held this festival on the Alban
Mount, the consuls were not allowed to leave Ptome (Livy 21. 63). The festival
was made the occasion for a general holiday, and was always accompanied
by a vustituim, so that Philippus had no legal business to keep him in the city.

77. inpositus mannis, not 'on horseback,' in which case the plural
would barely be justifiable

; but in a carriage drawn by manni : cf. Ov. Pont
3. 4. 100 Jdkcs et iunctis, v.t prius, iUt equis ; Virg. Aen. 12. 735 ciim prima
xnproeha lunctos

\
conscendebat eqvos. Homer often has 'i-mroL in this sense,

e.g. II. 5. 13 rcb fikv d(p' linrouv, 46 'iinrwv eiri^rjaofxevov. manni 'were
small Gallic horses (cobs) famous for swiftness and evidently in great demand
at Rome for use in harness,' Munro on Lucr. 3. 1063 currit agens mannos
ad villampraecipitantes. Cf. Od. 3. 27. 7 ; Ov. Am. 2. 16. 49 rapientihus esseda
wunms. arvum caelumque, i.e. the fertility of the soil and the pleasant
climate. Sabinum : the shortness of the holiday (six days) prevented
Philippus from visitmg any of the sea-side retreats in Campania. 79
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requiem, 'recreation.' risus, 'amusement': S. 2. 2. 107. undique,
' from any source.' 80. dura . . . donat, ' by giving him ' : (/;<//i is used
with an intentional negligence in two slightly varying senses. 80. septem
sestertia : about £60. 83. nitido, 'trim townsman '

: Martin 'dapper cit.'

84. crepat : cf. Od. 1. 18. 5 ; S. 1. 3. 12 reges atque tetrarchos,
\
omnia viagna

loquens : ' has nothing but furrows and vineyards on his lips.' praeparat
ulmos, i.e. for \'ines, which were trained to grow up them, as still in Italy :

cf. Od. 4. 5. 30 n. ; 2. 15. 4 ; Epod. 2. 10. 85. studiis, dat. as in Quinct.

9. 3. 73 inmori legationi. senescit : 2. 2. 82.

87. naentita: Od. 3. 1. 30 fiindus mendax ; 3. 16. 30 segetis certa fides

;

Sil. Ital. 7. 160 of the Falernian district dives ea et numquam, tellus vientita

cnlono. enectus : cf. Livy 21. 41 fame frigore, illuvie squalore enecti

;

Cic. Tusc. 1. 5. 10 enectus siti Tajitalus (in a quotation from an unknown
poet), enecatus seems only found in Pliny. Bitter thinks that Menas
worked his ox to death in trying to make up for his losses : it is simpler to

suppose that the soil of the farm w^as stony. 88. media de nocte, ' while

it is still the middle of the night' (cf. 1. 2. 32; Eoby 1911, S. G. 812):
he will not wait for the daylight before he carries out his impatient resolve,

caballum : usually of a riding horse, as in 1. 14. 43 ; S, 1. 6. 59, but here

probably of a cart-horse, as in 1. 18. 36. Menas is not likely to have kept a

'cob,' as some render it. 91. durus = fZ«ri patiens lahoris : cf. 1. 16. 70.

attentus ad rem (Ter. Ad. 5. 3. 48) : cf. S. 2. 6. 82 attentus q^laes^tis.

92. pol : cf. 2. 2. 138. This expression was used both by men and women
(Gell. 11. 6 ; Macrob. 1. 12. 28), though the latter preferred as a rule viecastor,

probably because of the resemblance in sound to castum and castitas (Preller,

Rom. Myth. 653). 93. poneve = m2Mnere : cf. S. 1. 3. 41 isti
\
errorinomen

virtus 2^(^suisset honestum : so riOevai ovofia. 94. quod, ' wherefore '

:

Roby 2214, S. G. 871. 5. Cf. Virg. Aen. 2. 141 qiwd te per superos . . ,

oro ; Ter. And. 1. 5. 54 quod ego per hanc te dextram oro et genmm tuum.

Genium : for this tutelary spirit cf. 2. 2. 187 and Preller, Rom. Myth. 567 :

' the genius as such is always good, and the source of the good gifts and hours

which lirighten the life of the individual man, and also the source of his

jihysical and mental health, in a word, his good spirit : hence the oaths and
conjurings by one's own genius or that of another, in which latter case along

with the genius of a friend, his right hand, i.e. his honour, his eyes, i.e. the

light of his body, or his Penates, i.e. the sanctities of his house and home, are

often named.' 96. qui semel aspexit . . . Horace, after his fashion,

sums up the lesson of the foregoing story in brief, semel is found only in one

MS. : all others have the meaningless simul. 98. pede : apparently only

a variation of the idea in modulo, 'foot-rule.' verum, 'right' : cf. 1. 12.

23 ; S. 2. 3. 212.

EPISTLE VIII

Tliis Epistle was wTitten in 20 n.c, and is addressed to the Celsus Albino-

vanus who is mentioned in 1, 3. 15 as one of the suite accompanying Tiberius

in his expedition to Armenia. The tone is curiously self-reproachful ; it is

not likely to have been adopted by Horace simply in order to relieve his own
feelings : such a view would be inconsistent with the relations which seem to

have existed between Horace and Celsus, who was probably young enough to

have been his son. It is more likely assumed to prepare for, and at the same
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time to soften, the kindly warniug to a friend whose pride in his advancement
at court seemed to require a check.

1-12. Bear ray greetings, Muse, to Celsus ; and if he asks of me, tell him
that J am but ill content with my ovm temper, sloth and fickleness. 1.

gaudere et bene rem gerere, 'greeting and good wishes ' = xa'P"" t^oX ed
irpdTTeLv : cf. Plant. Trin. 3. 3. 43 salutem ei nuntiet verhis patris : ilium bene
gerere rem et valere et vivere. Perhaps there is here a reference also to his
duties as secretary (scriba) :

' wishes for his success in his new office.'

Albinovano : an instance of an agnomen added to a cognomen, as in the
case of tlie poet Pedo Albmovanus. The origin of the name is obscure

;

Ritter suggests Albiv.m Intimalium (now Ventimiglia) in Liguria as its
possil)le derivation. 2. rogata : sc. a me, ' at my request.' refer, ' bear,'
'deliver,' as often ^\^th mandata etc., where re has the meaning not of 'back,'
but of execution of a duty ; cf. the similar use of dirodidw/jLi. comiti : cf.

1. 3. 6 n. 3. multa et pulchra minantem, 'in s])ite of many fine
promises,' not limited to literary work, but extending to the conduct of life

generally. For the phrase see S. 2. 3. 9. 4. grando : cf. Od. 3. 1. 29.
5. momorderit : S. 2. 6. 45. aestus : Od. 1. 17. 18. 6. longin-
quis

:
cattle Avere driven from farms in the mountains to the ' distant

'

pastures of Apulia and Lucania in the summer-time. Cf. 2. 2. 177 n. ; Epod.
1. 27 n. 8. velim : reported reason after die. 10. cur, '(asking)
why'

; Od. 1. 33. 3 decantes elegos cur . . . ; Cic. ad Att. 3. 13. 2 me saepe
accusal, ciir hunc meum aisnm tarn graviter feram ; in Ven\ 3. 7. 16 illud
ccccuso, cur in re tam vetere quicquam mwi feceris. arcere : the construc-
tion is as in 1. 1. 31; A. P. 64. 12. ventosus, 'fickle as the wind'

; cf.

1. 19. 37. vet. Bland, and some other MSS. have venturus, against the express
testimony of Servius on Aen. 4. 244, which is older than any of our MSS. It
is evidently only the correction of a grammarian who thought that Tibure
must mean 'from Tibur.' Tibur : for Horace's fondness for Tibur cf Od
1. 7. 13-21 ; 2. 6. 5, etc.

13-17. If cdl is v:ell with him, bid him bear his fortune ivisely, if he wishes
to retain our regard. 13. rem gerat et se, 'he prospers in his duties
and in himself.' 14. iuveni : at this time 23 years of age. ut : cf.

1. 3. 12. 15. subinde, 'then '

; not as in S. 2. 5. 103 'from time to time.'
The word is often used in both senses by Livy : cf. 8. 27. 1 cdiud subinde
bellum with 9. 16. 4 itaque suhinde exsecunt-ur legati : but is not used by any
earlier author. 17. ut tu . . . The tendency to vanity, Avhich seems to
have exposed Celsus to the danger of publishing poems with little originality
in them (1. 3. 15), here called for a friendly warning, strangely misunderstood
by some editors, who have found in it a serious censure.

EPISTLE IX

Septimius, on whose behalf this charming letter of introduction was addressed
to Tiberius Claudius, was undoubtedly the friend who is greeted with so much
afi"ection in Od. 2. 6. There is nothing to determine the date.

1-13. Seidimius of course knotcs better than I do, Claudius, ivhat influence
I have v}ith you. I have tried to excuse myself, but I u:o%dd rcUJier appear
forward thmi selfish, and therefore I venture to introduce him to you as worthy
of your friendship. 1. nimirum, 'of course' ; used by Horace ironically
in S. 2. 2. 106, but not in 1. 14. 11 ; 15. 42 ;

2" 2. 141 ; S. 2. 3. 120.
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Lucretius and Cicero seem always to use tlie word seriously: Livy and Tacitus

have the ironical force, unus, ' is the only man who, not quite ' better

than all others ' as in S. 2. 6. 57 and often with superlatives. 3. scilicet,

'you must know,' i.e. just fancy! S. 2. 2. 140. tradere, 'introduce';

of. S. 1. 9. 47 n. 4. mente, 'judgment,' i.e. approval. Neronis, 'of

a man like Nero,' more emphatic than tua. legentis honesta : cf. Tac.

Ann. 6. 51 of Tiberius egregius vita famaque, quoad privatus vet in imjMrio

suh Aiigusto fidt; 1. 3. 6. The discretion of Tiberius Avas so conspicuous

at an early age that he was called 6 irpea-^vTrjs : cf. Philo, Leg.^ ad Caium

§ 26 Trpbs TO ae/ivorepou re /cat avaTrjpbrepov ax^Sov €k TrpuTrjs rjXcKias ein-

k\lvu}s etxei'. Horace shows admirable tact in the manner in which he adapts

his language at once to the elevated tastes and the reserved temper of Tiberius.

honesta, ' all that is virtuous ' ; more general, and therefore more compli-

mentary, than if the masculine had been used, as in S. 1. 6. 51 cautum dignos

adsimiere. 6. valdius, 'better' ; cf. A. P. 321.

8. mea minora, i.e. my influence as less than it really was. 9.

dissimulator : like the e'ipwv who boKet apveiadai to. vTrdpxovra rj iXarrcx}

TTOLeu' (Ar. Eth. 4. 3). opis, 'power' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 1. 601 non ojns est

nostrae. commodus, 'willing to oblige.' 10. maioris culpae, i.e.

selfishness. 11. frontis urbanae, the cool assurance of a man accustomed

to society (1. 15. 27), as opposed to the pudor rusticus (cf. Cic. ad Fam. 5.

12. 1 deterrult pudor quidam paene subncsticus). frons never (like as, e.g.

Cic. de Orat. 1. 38. 175) carries in itself the meaning of boldness or impudence,

but derives this force from the adjective: cf. Od. 2. 5. 15 i^roterva \fronte;^

Quint. 2. 4. 16 inverecunda frons. praemia, not ' prizes,' but ' privileges

'

or advantages. descend!, 'I have made up my mind to avail myself

with a certain notion of reluctance : cf. Cic. ad Fam. 8. 8. 9 alteram utram ad

condicionein descendere vidt Caesar; Virg. Aen. 5. 782 preces descenders in

omnes. 12. depositum laudas pudorem, 'you praise me for putting

my blushes by.' 13. tui gregis, 'as one of your company,' not= cohors

' suite,' but much more general : cf. Cic. de Orat. 2. 62. 253 gregales
;
ad

Fam. 7. 33. 1 gregalibus illis, quihns te plaudente vigilamus aviissis. For the

gen. cf. Od. 3. 13. 13 fies nohilium tu quoque fontium; Cic. pro Caec. 35.

102 Ariviinenses, quos qxds ignorat dnodecim coloniaruvi fuisse 1 Cf. Roby

1290, S. Gr. 520. fortem bonumque, a conventional phrase of com-

mendation like Kokbv KayaOou, 'true-hearted worthy man': cf. S. 2. 5. 102.

EPISTLE X

Aristius Fuscus was an intimate friend of Horace, addressed by him in Od.

1. 22, and mentioned also S. 1. 9. 61 ; 10. 83, in the former case as playing a

mischievous joke upon him, in the latter among other friends as optinms.

Some MSS. here have the heading Ad Aristium Fv.scmn Grammaticnm, and

Acron on S. 1. 9. 61 says hicfuit grammaticxis illivs tempmis doctissimus: here

he says he was a writer of tragedies, while PorphjTion calls him a Avriter of

comedies. It is clear that he was a literary man, and from this epistle it

appears that he did not share Horace's love for the country and its pursuits.

l-ll. Gfreeting to my friend Fuscus, so like me in everything, except that he

is a lorcr <f the town, I of the country; for I can now only enjoy a simple life.

1. iubemus, plural for the singular, as so commonly in Cicero : it is less

common to have a plural substantive : but i:f. Cic. ad Att. 1.1.2 cxcurremus
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legati ad Pisonem : Eoby 2298, S. G. 904. 3. at cetera : many MSS.

give ad cetera, the grammatical correction of a copyist, who did not see the

construction oi cetera 'as to all other things,' as below in line 50 ; cf. Od. 4.

2. 60 ; Virg. Aen. 3. 594 at cetera Graius. Translate ' A lover of the country,

I send my greeting to Fuscus, a lover of the city. In this one matter, to be

sure, much unlike, but in all else all but twins, with the hearts of brothers ;

whatever one denies, the other denies too, and we assent alike : we are like a

pair of pigeons long attached and well kno\m to each other, but you keep

your nest, I praise ' etc. The punctuation of the lines is however very un-

certain (see WiMns). Kriiger and Kiessliug give gemelli fraternis animis

{quidquid tiegat alter et alter) adnuimus ]pariter, vetidi notique colunibi. tu

nidum . . . thus bringing admcimus into close connexion with columbi in

reference to the well-kno^vn 'billing' {cohimbari) of doves. 5. vetuli :

Fuscus appears intimate with Horace in S. 1. 9, i.e. about fifteen years before

this Epistle. 7. circumlita, ' overspread ' : the word suggests the smooth

softness of the moss.

8. quid quaeris ? ' in short ' : a very common phrase, especially in

Cicero's letters, when a waiter drops details and makes a general statement.

regno, ' I feel myself a king.' 9. effertis : too strongly supported to allow

us to reject it as simply a gloss on fertis of many MSS. Cf. Cic. ad Fam. 9.

14. 1 te summis latidihus ad caelum extulerunt. rumore secundo, 'with

loud applause,' lit. 'with approving cries.' The phrase seems to have been a

poetical common-place, bemg found in Ennius (Ann. 7) jioiyuli rumore secundo;

an old poet in Cic. de Div. 1. 16. 29 solvere irajoerat secundo rv/inore oxlversaque

avi ; Virg. Aen. 8. 90 ; Tac. Ann. 3. 29. 10. liba, ' cakes ' made of flour

and milk or oil (Athen. 3. 125 TrXa/coOs iK yaXuKTOS Irpicov re Kal fieXiTos 6if

'Pw/zatot \[^ov KaXovcTL), and often spread with honey. Cato de R. R. 75

directs that they should be made of pounded cheese, fine flour, and an egg.

For the ^j^ace^te (which is here identical with the lihujn) he gives much more

elaborate directions m c. 76. ^jZacew^« is a curious instance of a Greek loan-

word [irXaKoevTa ace.) transformed by popular etymology { — quod xilacet) at

an early stage : libum is identical with our loaf, and has lost an initial c, as

that has lost an h (A. S. hlaf). The priest's slave ran away, because he was

tired of being fed on the sacrificial cakes.

12-21. There is no place better than the country for leading a life of simple

conformity loith nature : the climate is so mild, the herbage so fragrant, the

tvccter so pure. 12. naturae convenienter, i.e. if we are to take the rule

of the Stoics as our guide, which makes it the summum bonum o/xoXoyovfievus

TTJ (pv(T€L ^Tjv : this Cicero (de Off. 3. 3. 13) explains to mean cum virttUe con-

gruere semper, cetera autem, quae secundum naturam essent, ita legere, si ea

virtuti non repugnarent. But probably Horace used the phrase in a looser

fashion. 13. ponendaeque domo : the thought is compressed, and, if

expanded, would run somewhat thus, 'and if the first thing to be done is to

choose the suitable sphere, as you would first choose the site if you were

building a house.' 15. tepeant : of course the winters are not milder in

the country than in town ; but Horace is thinking of his own country-house,

sheltered by hills from the colder winds. 16. rabiem Canis : the dog-

star rises on July 20th, but becomes \isible only on July 26th. The sun

enters the constellation Leo on July 23rd. momenta: perhaps best taken

as in 1. 6. 4 of 'motions,' i.e. the celestial movements which bring the Sun

near to the Lion, which his keen rays are represented as stinging into a fury,
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thus causing intense heat. Others give 'influence' or 'attacks.' momentum
means sometimes a motion, sometimes a moving force. 18. d,ivellat=
abrumpat ; better than the v. 1. depellat, both as better supported on the

Avhole, and as a less obvious reading. Cf. Virg. G. 3. 530 somnos abrumpit caret.

19. olet : the mosaic pavements, so well known to us from the remains of

Roman villas, were often sprinkled with perfumes. Libycis : Numidian
marble is often mentioned, e.g. Od. 2. 18. 4. lapillis : 2000 distinct pieces

of coloured marble have been counted in a single square foot of one of the

mosaics at Pompeii. 20. vicis, ' quarters ' or ' streets ' of the city,

plumbum : iu the time of Horace water was brought into Rome by five or

six large aqueducts (afterwards increased to fourteen), each supplying one
large reservoir {castelhim). Sometimes leaden pipes {fistulae or hibuli) were
used instead of or within the water-channel (spectis) of the aqueduct ; but
more commonly they were employed to distribute the water from the castelhim

to the public pools and fountains {lacus et salientcs), from which water was
fetched for domestic jiurposes (cf. S. 1. 4. 37), or afterwards to castella privata.

22-25. JSven those loho live hi toicns endeavour to imitate the charms of the

country : so poicerful is nature. 22. nempe, ' why,' quoting something which
is universally admitted ; cf. S. 1. 10. 1. varias, 'variegated,' referring to

the diversified colours of the marble. Becker, Gallus 1. 36, mentions six

difi"erent kinds of variegated marble in fashion at Rome, Numidian, Phrygian

(or Synnadic), Taenarian, Laconian, Thessalian, and Carystian. silva : at

the back of a Roman house there was often a garden surrounded by a colonnade

{peristyliuvi), cf. Od. 3. 10. 5. 23. quae prospicit agros, e.g. like the

turris Maecenatis, cf. Od. 3. 29. 10 n. 24. expelles, not eapellas, is

found in all the best MSS. The tense seems to carry here the notion of an
incomplete action, i.e. a fruitless endeavour. For the same metaphor used

for violent and contumelious ejection, cf. Catull. 105. 2 Musae furcillis prae-

eipitem eiciunt ; Cic. ad Att. 16. 2. ^furcilla extrudimur ; Ar. Pax 637 biKpoh

(hdetv. 25. mala fastidia, ' perverse daintiness.' furtim : 1.1.18.

26-33. A knotoledge of the truth, indifference to fortune, and contentment

roith a little are the true essentials to happiness. 26. Sidonio . . . the

very expensive true Tyrian or Sidonian purj^le was imitated by a dye extracted

from a kind of lichen or litmus (now called archil or cudbear) : of. Quint. 12.

10. 75 ut lana tincta fuco citra purpiiiras {i.e. without any admixture of the

geuiiine purple) placet ; at si contuleris Tyriae lacernae, conspectu vielioris

obruatur. Aquinum was at this time a large and flourishing city, but there is

nowhere else any reference to its dye-works. callidus, ' as a connoisseur,'

S. 2. 7. 101. 28. propiusve medullis, 'closer to his heart,' i.e. one
which he will feel more deeply. 30. plus nimio, virepdyav, 'quite too

much,' lit. much more than they should : nimio is tlie abl. of measure, and is

used in the sense so common in comedy, =multo. So not only in a letter by
Antonius (Cic. ad Att. 10. 8 a) but five or six times in Livy, e.g. 1. 2. 3 turn

nimio phis quam satis tutum esset accolisrem Troianam crescereratus ; 2. 37. 4

nimio plus guam vellem nostrorum ingenia sunt mobilia. It is somewhat con-

versational, but cf. Od. 1. 18. 15 ; 33. 1. 31. quatient : Od. 3. 3. 4 onente

cjuatit solida. pones, 'lay down' as in 1. 1. 10; 16. 35; S. 2. 3.16;
Od. 3. 10. 9. S3, reges, 'princes,' i.e. the wealthy, as in S. 1. 2. 86.

34-50. The horse loJw took a rider in order to drive aioay the stag never

got rid of him again, and the man who, through fear of poverty, devotes

himself to money-making may soon become its slave. cervus equum :
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this familiar story is said to have been inveuted by Stesichorus, iu order
to waru the people of Hiniera uot to place themselves iu the power of
Phalaris (Arist. Rhet. 2. 20. 5). 35. minor= 7?Tra;i', as melior= \-petrTa;^.

36. opes, 'help,' cf. 2. 2. 136 n. 37. victor violens : the adj. em-
jihasises his conduct when victorious as violent and outrageous, and so glaringly
in contrast with his former lack of spirit. Haupt (followed by Munro and
L. Miiller) conjectured victo ridens. 40. inprobus, ' in his greed.'

42. olim : of any indefinite time, cf. S. 1. 1. 25 n. 43. uret, ' will
gall '

;
cf. 1. 13. 6 ; Prop. 4. (5.) 3. 23 mim teneros urit lorica lacertos '( so uri,

'to smart,' 1. 16. 47. As in 1. 1. 2 ; 7. 74, etc. the main thought and the
comparison are blended in the form of the expression. If a man has a fortune
too large for his position and needs, he v.ill be led into extravagance and so
ruined

; if he has too small a one, he will be pinclied. 44. laetus, ' if you
are well pleased with your lot ' : vives is the future after an expression,
equivalent to a hypothetical clause, analogous to the subjunctives in Eoby
1534 ;

but dimittes is equivalent to an imperative, Eoby 1589, S. G. 665
(5). 46. cessare: 1. 7. 57. 48. tortum digna seqm . . .

funem : the general meaning of the metaphor is plain enough : its exact
reference has been much disputed. Various commentators have thought of a
prisoner led by his captor, an animal led to sacrifice, a rope wound round a
windlass, a tow-rope, the 'tug of war.' As tortus is a standing epithet of a
rope (Virg. Aen. 4. 575 ; Ov. Met. 3. 679 ; Pers. 5. 146), no special force
need be assigned to it here : hence the first or second view is the simplest.
Wickham, however, makes tortum emphatic by position, and refers it to the
turnmg of a rope on a windlass. 49. dictabam : the epistolary past
imperfect, used from the pomt of view of the recipient, Roljy 1468, S. G.
604,

^

putre, ' crumbling ' : an extant inscription refers to the restoration
of this very temple, ' {vetus)tate dikqjsam,' by Vespasian ; and the ruins of
the temple have been discovered. Vacunae : the name of a Sabine goddess
very variously identified. Acron quotes Varro as identifjing her with Victoria

;

others compared her with Minerva, Bellona, Diana, Ceres or Venus, so little

did her attributes suit any goddess in particular. The fact that Vespasian in
restoring her temple dedicated it to Victoria proves that this identification
became the official one. But Horace is here playing on an assumed connexion
of her name with vaxare, as the patron goddess of holidays. 60. excepto :

Roby 1250, S. G. 505. esses: Roby 1744, S. G. 740. 2. cetera:
line 3 n.

EPISTLE XI

Bullatius is unkno^\^l, and there is nothing to determine the date.

1-6. What did yo^i think of the famous cities of Asia? Have they no
charm in your eyes in companson unth Rome ? Or are you enchanted with one
of the tokens in Pergamtis 2 Or are you so tired of travelliwj that you are
contented loith any quiet resting-place ? 1. quid tibi visa, ' what did you
think of?' nota : as the birthplace of Sappho and Alcaeus. 2. concinna,
'handsome,' apparently from the fine buildings which adorned it, especially
the famous temple of Juno. Augustus spent two winters there, 31-30 B.C., and
30-29 B.C. re^a, ' royal seat.' • Sardis : nom. plur. ai ZdpSets. 3.
Zmyrna

:
no good MSS. give Simjrna, either here or in Cicero (cf. de Rep. 1.

8. 13 ;.pro Balb. 11. 28 ; Phil. 11. 2. 5). minorave fama : a much disputed
passage. MS. e\ddence seems decidedly in favour of mliurrave, not minorane.
Keller warmly supports the former, reading /a??ia .« and takes it 'what did you
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think of the other towns, whether greater or less in repute ?
' e.g. Ephesus,

Miletus, Pergamum, etc. Miuiro has the same reading, without comment. It

is not possible to translate ' were they greater or less than their reputation ?

'

for -ve is never used in disjunctive questi6ns, where two alternatives are

contrasted. If this is to be the meaning, it is necessary to read minoranefama ?

But it is better with Dillenburger to place a comma after minorave favia,

translating 'are all, whether greater or less than their reputation, of little

account in your eyes comi^ared with ?
' etc. 4. campo : at once the finest

part of Rome, since the erection of stately buildings there by Agrippa and
others, and the scene of itf-most fashionable life. 5. an venit, etc., 'or

are you setting your heart upon one of the cities of Attains as your home ?

'

e.g. Pergamum, Apollonia, Thyatira. 6. Lebedum : a small town on the

sea between SmjTua and Colophon. odio maris . . . cf. Od. 2. 6. 7 kisso

maris et viarum ; Tac. Ann. 2. 14 taedio viarum ac maris.

7-10. Lebedus is a desolate place, Init I shoxdd he glad to live there

i7i retirement, ^catching the raging sea. These lines are marked in vet.

Bland, as a dialogue between Bullatius and Horace, thus : B. scis . . .

sit 1 H. Gahiis . . . vicus. B. tarnen . . . furentera. We need not assign

Gahiis . . . vicus to Horace: but it 'is very probable that the whole

passage is to be regarded as spoken by Bullatius. There is a close parallel in

1. 16. 41-43, where the answ^er of a supposed interlocutor is similarly brought

in witHout any introductory word, and Horace demurs with a sentence

beginniig with sed. 7. Gabiis : cf. Juv. 6. 56, 10. 100, where Gabii and
Fidenae are coupled as unimportant places. Of Gabii, Dionys. Hal. Ant. R.

4. 53 saj'S vvv jxkv ovKert avvoLKOvfi^vr] irdaa, ttXtjv oaa /J-epr] iravBoKeveraL Kara.

TT]v 686u {i.e. the road to Praeneste), rore 8e rroXvdi'dpcowos Kat et ris ciXXt;

fieyaXij- 8. Fidenis : hut Yirg. Aen. 6. 77S urbemqi(eFidenam. vellem :

Roby 1536, S. G. 644. 9. oblitus, 'my friends forgetting, by my friends

forgot '—Conington ; cf. Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 207 :
' How happy is the

blameless Vestal's lot,
|
The world forgetting, by the world forgot.'

11-16. A^«y, bv.t ivhat may be good enough foi' a time, v:ill not satisfy one

alicays. 12. caupona : the metaphor of an inn was commonly employed

by the philosophers of the time, e.g. Arrian, Epict. 2. 23. 36. Dean Alford

had inscribed on his tomb Deybrsorium viatoris Hierosoltmam profici-

scENTis. 13. frigus coUegit, ' has got thoroughly chilled ' : cf. Virg. G.

3. 327 uM sitim collegerit hora. It is more common to find frigus amtrahere.

furnos, public bake-houses, cf. S. 1. 4. 37. Horace means to say that when
a mau has got very cold, he will go anj^vhere where he can be well warmed,

without meaning to stay there.

17-21. The pleasure resarts of the East du not stiit one who is in sound

liealth. 17. incolumi facit (id) quod, 'is to a healthy man what.'

Editors generally quote as parallel the iise of facere with the dative = ' to

suit,' as in Prop. 4. (3.) 1. 20 non faciei aipiti dura corona rneo, or more

commonly with ad, Ov. Her. 6. 128 Medeae faciunt ad scelus omne manus.

But in this construction an object is never expressed or ("as here) implied.

18. paenula : a rough woollen or leather cloak worn in rainy weather : cf.

Juv. 5. 79 cvn/i . . . multo stillaret paenula nirabo. The Greek form ^atvoX???

is perhaps only an attempt at assimilation from the better-established (peXdprjs :

cf. ' Westcott and Hort ' on 2 Tim. iv. 13. Nothing is known of the derivation

of the word. campestre, i.q. suMigacidum, a light apron, originally worn

under the toga in the place of the tunic, a custom retained by candidates for
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office, and by some old-fashioned people (cf, on A. P. 50), but more commonly
retained only as the sole garment worn in the exercises of the Campus. 19.
Tiberis : for bathing in the Tiber, cf, Od. 3. 12. 6 ; S. 2. 1. 8. caminus
(whence our chimney, Fr. cheminee), a fixed ' stove,' as compared with the
moveable /oc?<^«<5 or brazier. 20. vultum, ' look,' expression ; cf. Ov. Trist.

1. 5. 27 dum iuvat et vultu ridet Fcrrtuna sereno. 21. laudetur :
' be praised

(but not visited),' cf. Virg. G. 2. 412 laudato ingentia rura,
j
exiguum colito.

22-30. Enjoy then thankfxdly and vnthout delay any happiness that Heaven
may grant you, o/nd never mind ivhere yoic are living. That does not secure
happiness ; it is not a change of place hut a tranquil mind v:hich makes one
happy. 22. fortunaverit, 'has made a happy one.' 23. in annum :

of an indefinite time, as in 1. 2. 38. 24. vixisse libenter, 'that you
have enjoyed your life.' 26. arbiter, 'that commands,' quite like our
own idiom. Lebedus stands quite out into the sea, and commands a view of
the Caystrian gulf. 27. non animum mutant : cf. 1. 14. 12 ; Od. 2.

16. 19 ; Aesch, in Ctes. § 78 ov yap top Tpoirov, ,dAXa tov tSttov fiovov

fxerriWa^ev. 28. strenua inertia, ' busy idleness,' oxymoron : cf. Senec.
de Tranq. 12. 2 inquiefa inertia, de Brev. 11. 3 desidiosa occupatio. exercet,
'torments.' 30. Ulubris : called vacuas by Juv. 10. 102 ; a dull village

in the Pomptine marshes.

EPISTLE XII V

In Od. 1. 29 Iccius is represented as about to join the unsuccessful expedition
of Aelius Gallus against the Arabs (25 B.C.), and Horace inakes merry over his
abandonment of philosophical studies for military aspirations. From this

Epistle, ^vritten about five years later (line 26), we learn that he had been
placed in charge of the Sicilian estates of Agrippa, and that he was now acting
as his agent {procuratm-), a position with which, Horace tells him, he ought to
be well content. Agrippa had doubtless received land in Sicily in acknowledg-
ment of hi^ services in the war against Sextus Pompeius (36 B.C.), possibly also
when he was summoned to Sicily to marry the emperor's daughter Julia (22
B.C.) This letter seems to be an answer to one from Iccius, in which he appears
to have lamented that the claims of his duties left him little leisure for his

studies. Pompeius Grosphus, to whom Od. 1. 16 is addressed and whom
Horace here introduces to his friend, was a rich Sicilian knight.

1-6. YoiL need. pra.y fo^r no greater blessings, Iccius, than are within your
reach cdready. With health, a competence is all that is to he desired. 1,

fructibus, 'revenues,' lit. produce. 2. recte : not '^-isely,' or '-with

discretion,' but 'aright,' as you are entitled to. non est ut= oi'/c €(ttlv oirws :

cf. Od. 3. 1. 9 est ut viro vir latius ordinet
\
arhusta. sidcis ; Lucr. 5. 146 illiul

item non est ut possis credere. 3. tolle querellas, 'a truce to murmuring,'
Con. 4. rerum usus, 'the right to enjoy things,' as contrasted with the
actual ownership : cf. 2. 2. 158 seq. suppetit, 'is sufficiently supplied'

:

cf. Cic. de Orat. 3. 35. 142 cui res non suppetcd. 5-6. From Theognis
/19 Xdbv TOL ifKovrovaiv otuj ttoXi/s apyvpos iariv . . . koI (X) to. deovra TrdpearLV

I

yao-rpi re /cat irXevpah Kol iroalv d/3pd iradelv. 5. lateri : cf. 1. 7. 26.

7-11. A mem xoho is accustomed, to lice simply, icill not change his hohits,

if he groios wealthy. 7. in medio positorum, 'what is within your reach';
cf. S. 1. 2. 108 transvolcd in medio posita et fugientia captai, Cic. de Orat. 1. 3.

12. The genitive is governed by cd)stemius : cf. Plin. H. N. 22. 24. 115 mvlieres
vini abstemicce : Roby 1336, S. G. 530. 8. virtica, 'nettles' (Plin. H. X. 21.
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55. 15), a common article of food amoug the poor, as indeed they are still.

Sea-urchins {tirtica marina) are a delicacy, and cannot be meant here. sic

vives protinus, ' you a\t11 go on to live in the same way.' ut, ' even if,'

' although. ' 9. fortunae rivus : Midas, by bathing in the Pactolus,

transferred to that river his gift of turning all that he touched to gold. Cf.

Ov. Met. 11. 142-5 ; Prop. 1. 14. 11 turn viihi Pactoli venitint sub tecta

liqiiores. 10. vel quia . . . vel quia : i.e. if a man's previous ab-

stemiousness Avas due to a love of economy, this will not be changed with his

fortune ; or if it was due to a contempt for pleasure in comparison with virtue,

this will be equally unchanged. 11. cuncta : as the Stoics would teach.

12-20. You have shoion much greater wisdom tha.n Dcmocritus in not

ne{ilectin{i your duties, and yet continuing your interest in philosoiihy. 12.

miramur, 'we wonder,' not in admiration, but rather in astonishment that a

philosopher should be so abstracted, although it is much more astonishing that

you with all your business cares should find leisure for such profound enquiries.

pecus edit agellos : cf. Cic. de Fin. 5. 29. 87 Democritiis . . . ut quani

minirne animus a cogitoMonihus abclucerettir, jiatrimonium neglexit, agros

deseruit incidtos. 13. peregre est, 'was roaming.' 14. cum tu, 'and
that though you.' inter, 'sun-ounded by,' cf. 1. 4. 12. scabiem et
contagia lucri, ' contagious itching for pelf.' Iccius must have been fre-

quently brought into contact with men whose hearts were set npon making
money, but was not carried away by their example. 15. nil parvum :

litotes ; cf. Time. 7. 87. 4 ovdev oXiyov ^s ovdev KaKOTradrjaavres. adhuc,
'stUl, as of old.' sublimia= TO, /xereojpa, caelestia, themes such as those

mentioned in the following lines. 16. quae mare . . . : cf. Virg. G. 2.

479 qua in maria alta tumescant
\
ohicibus ru-iMs rursusque in se ijjsa residant.

quid temperet annum, i.e. causes the various seasons: cf. Od. 1. 12. 15.

17. sponte as the Epicureans would maintain. stellae here are probably

the planets; cf. Cic. de Rep. 1. 14. 22 earum quinque stellarum quae errantes

et quasi vagae nomina.rentu/r. iussae as the Stoics held, who believed in a

controlling Deity. 18. premat obscurum, 'hides in darkness' : obscurum
ic predicative. The reference is to the phases of the moon, not to ecli^jses.

19. quid velit et possit, ' what is the purpose, and what the eflects of . .
.'

Concordia discors : oxymoron ; cf. 1. 11. 28. So Seneca, Nat. Quaest. 7.

27. 3 non vides quam contraria inter se elementa sint ? gravia et levia su7ii,

frigida et calicla, uviida. et sicca, tota huius mundi concordia eo: discordibtis

constat. The doctrine of Empedocles was (Diog. Laert. 8. 76) (rroixe'ct fxh elvai

T^TTapa, irvp, v8cop, yrjv, d^pa, ^iXiav re ^ (xvyKpivcrai Kal veiKos (p diaKpiverai.

20. Stertinium acumen : for Stertinius cf. S. 2. 3. 33 n., and for the word
used as adj. Od. 1. 15. 10 n. Translate 'whether E. or the shrewdness of

Stertinius dotes.'

21-24. M^atever your vietos on philosophy, it unll be toorth your while to

make a friend of Grosphus. 21. seu pisces seu, etc., i.e. whatever the

simjile fare that you are li\ang on, for simple I know it is. Fish is probably
not mentioned here as a delicacy, as it is in 1. 15. 23 ; S. 2. 2. 120 ; 4.

37 ; and the thought sive laute sive parce vivis (Comm. Cruq.) is out of place

in connexion with the philosophic Iccius. trucidas satirises the Pytha-
gorean doctrine of metempsychosis, accepted by Empedocles : cf. Hierouym,
ad lovin. 2. 331 probabo non Empedoclis et Pythagivrae nos dogma sectari, qui

propter ixeTep.\pvxi^(yi-v omne quod movetur et vivit cdendum non pedant, et eius-

dem criminis reos arbitrantur, qui abietem qiiercumque succiderint, cuiUrS
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jxtrriculae sunt et venejki. ' Whatever the lives which yoii are butchering for

your food, whether those of fishes, or only those of leeks and onions,' i.e.

whether you follow Enipedocles in believing that even vegetables have souls,

or do not. 22. utere, 'make a friend of ' ; cf. 1. 17. 2. ultro : per-

haps after si quid 2}etet=^Tead.[lj' rather than 'unasked.' 23. verum,
' right,' cf. 1. 7. 98 ; Milton, P. L. 4. 750. 24. vilis est annona, ' the

price is low' ; cf. Xen. Mem. 2. 10. 4 vvv o^ 5ia to. Trpdy/j-ara evojv otcltovs earL

(piXovs dyadovs KTrjaaaOaL, but whereas Socrates there means to say ' the times

are so bad, that a small service is enough to secure a man's friendship,' Horace's

thought seems to be rather that when a good n,ian is in want, his demands are not

likely to be exorbitant, and hence it will not cost much to secure his friendship.

25-29. / can send you neius from Rmne of victories in the West and East,

and of an excellent harvest. 25. ne ignores . . . loco res : for the

accidental Leonine verse, produced by the assonance of these two phrases, cf.

1. 14. 7 ; Wagner on Virg. G. 1. 157 ; Aen. 9. 634 i, verbis virtutem inludc

s%iperhis, where the rhythm is perhaps intentional. For the construction cf.

1. 1. 13 ; 18. 58 ; 19. 26 ; 58 ; 2. 1. 208. 26. Cantaber : cf. Od. 2. 6.

2 n. 27. Armenius : the submission of Armenia to Tiberius had been

a bloodless one. Cf. Tac. Ann. 2. 3. At the request of the Armenians Augustus

had sent to them Tigranes, a prince who had been living in exile at Rome, to

take the place of a king whom they had dethroned and murdered. For the

various coins of Augustus, bearing the legend Armenia Capta, cf. Mommsen
Mon. Aucyr. p. 77. 28. genibus minov= s^i.pplex : genibus is to be referred

to Prahates, ' inferior by his (bended) knees,' i.e. thus testifying his humbled
position, not, as Orelli, at the knees of Caesar. In the Mon. Ancyr. (p. 84

Momms.) Augustus says Parthos trivjn exercituvm Roinanorum sjjoliu et signa

reddere mihi supplicesque a/niicitia.m populi Roviami petere coegi. For the

surrender of the standards of Crassiis^20 B.C., cf. Od. 1. 2. 22 n. For Prahates

Od. 1. 26 Intr.

EPISTLE XIII

Tills Epistle is nominally addressed to a certain Yinius, who has been charged

with the delivery of some of Horace's poems to Augustus. From the jest in

line 8 it is clear that his cognomen was Asina, or perhaps (as Porphyrion calls

him) Asella ; the more usual form of the name being however Asellus {e.g.

Claudius Asellus, Cic. de Orat. 2. 64. 258 ; Annius Asellus, Cic. in Verr. Act.

2. 1. 41, 104). From his possession of three names it is clear that he was not

a slave : on the other hand the tone, which Horace adopts in addressing him,

shows that he was not, as some have supposed, a friend of- the Emperor :

possibly he was one of the five yeomen farmers on Horace's Sabine estate (1.

14. 3). Tlie real purpose of the letter was doubtless to indicate to Augustus

that Horace had no intention to thrust his trifles upon him, when not in the

humour for them. It has been generally assumed that the volumina contained

the first three books of the Odes, which were published together probably in

23 B.C. (but see Wilkins).

1-9. Give my volumes, Vinius, to Augustus, if you find he is in the humour
for them, hut do 7iot annoy him by ohtrusiveness. If the burden is too much
for you, droj) it rather than deliver it chcmsily. 2. reddes : cf. 1. 10. 44 n.

3. validus : Augustus was always a valetudinarian (Suet. Aug. 81

graves et p>(^i'icidosas valetudines per omnem vitam aliquot expertus est), and

had several serious illnesses at this time of his life. Cf. S. 2. 1. 18 7iisi dextro

tempore, Flacci
\
verba per attentam non ibunt Caesaris aurem ; Ov. Trist. 1

.
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1. 93 si 2)oteris (sc. liber) vacuo twxli, si amda ridehis
|
mitia, si vires fregerit

imsuas. 4. ne pecces :
' (I say this) lest you Mimder' ; ^^e final. 5.

sedulus, 'officious' : cf. 2. 1. 260 ; S. 1. 5. 71. opera vehemente, 'by

your impetuous zeal.' 6. uret, 'galls,' cf. 1. 10. 43. sarcina : the

quantity of the i is to be accounted for by the fact that sarcio has also the

shorter stem sarc-. chartae :
' In Catullus' days the Komans used only

l^apyrus, never parchment, for a regular liher or volumen. Books made up

like ours and written on parchment seem to have come into use about Martial's

time '—Munro on Catullus 53. 7. perferre like ahicito has for its object

sarcinam, not clitellas. To quo supply the antecedent ibi, to go with inpingas,

'dash down.' 8. ferus, 'wildly,' like an imbroken animal. 9. fabula,

' the talk of the towm ' : cf. Epod. 11. d, fabula quanta fui.

10-19. Push on to Rome : hut don't carry my hook like a clown, a drunken

slave-girl, or a humble guest : nor tell every one tlmt you are on your toay to

Caesar. Take good care of it. 10. lamas : lacumi^ maiores, continentes

aquxim pluvicim seu caelestem, dirb rod XaL/mov, quae ingluvies est et vorago

viarum seu fossae fuviorum. Mnc quoque dictae sunt Laviiae puerorum, vora-

trices. Ennius : silvarum saltus, latebras lamasque lutosas—Comm. Cruq. The

derivation which he suggests is of course absurd : larna is for kic-ma (cf. luna

for luc-na, examen for exag-men, lim.us for lic-mus), while Lamia (A. P. 340)

= Adfii.a is akin to \afivp6s 'greedy.' The word is found nowhere else except

in Festus, and seems to have belonged to the popular dialect. 'Push on

stoutly over hills, streams and bogs.' 11. victor propositi, 'achieving

your purpose,' eyKparjjs rod (tkottov :
' But wdieu you've quell'd the perils of

the road'—Con. 12. sic . . . ne : A. P. 152; Roby 1650, S. G. 684.

13. rusticus agnum : imaginem ridicidam jyrojjfer continuas bestiolae motus et

curam hominis m in solum desiliat, ne ah ipso fortasse laedatur—Or. 14.

Pyrria or the corrupted Pirria is the reading of all MSS. collated by Keller.

Most editors have adopted the form Pyrrhia, but as Lachmann (on Lucret.

p. 408) first remarked neque Graecae neque Romanae feminae nomen est.
^

The

derivation of the word is unknown, but the name of a mcde slave, Pyrria, in

the Andria of Terence seems a corruption of Jlvppias, which occurs in Aristo-

phanes and elsewhere, and is derived from irvppos, ' red.' The Scholiasts tell

us that Pj-rria was the name of an ancilla in a play by Titinius, who stole a

ball of wool, but being drunk at the time, carried it so clumsily that she was

easily detected. 15. tribulis ]>roperly means a man of the same tribe,

and perhaps it is best taken so here, the notion being that a wealthy man at

Rome has invited to dinner a poor member of the same tribe, living in the

country, doubtless with a view to his vote and interest. But as the tribxis

came to be used in contrast with the equites and the Senate (cf. Mart. 8. 15.

3 dat jMimUis, dat grains eques, dat tura Senatus, et ditant Latias tertia dona

tribus) so tribulis acquired the meaning of plebeian : cf. Mart. 9. 50. 7 of a toga

mmc anus et tremulo vix accipienda tribuli, ib. 58. 8. Hence it is j^ossihle

that this may be the meaning here : but w^e have no e\'idence of this force of

the word in the time of Horace. The humble guest comes bringing under his

arm the dress-shoes {solef'.e) in which he would be expected to appear in the

dining-room, although he would put them otf when he took his place at table

(S. 2.° 8. 77), and tlie felt cap which he would need when he went home at

night. He cannot afford to come in a litter, nor even to have a slave to attend

upon him. 16. ne has far more support than neu. ne narres is most

simply taken as imperative, cf. S. 2. 3. 88 and perhaps line 4 above. Some,

however, prefer we narres . . . nitere, 'that you may not say . . . keep
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steadily on.' ferendo is emphatic : Vinius is not to tell everybody that

he is in such hot haste because he is carrying a book to Augustus. 18.

nitere porro, ' push on.' Horace humorouslj- supposes that people "will

come crowding round his messenger, eager to know what he has brought.

For porro of place, not time, cf. Liv. 1. 7. 6 agere porro armentuni occepit

;

9. 2. 8 si ire porro pergas. 19. cave : scanned cave ; cf. S. 2. 3. 38 n.

titubes, often used, like our 'trip,' of blundering generally, and so perhaps

mandata frangas {cf. Jidem, iura, leges frangere), 'bring the task entrusted

to you to grief ' ; but it is better to take both expressions literally, the poems
being regarded as fragile ware which Asina breaks by stumbling.

EPISTLE XR'

Nominally addressed to Horace's farm-bailiff, but really an apology- for his

love for the country, intended for his friends at Rome. It thus takes up the

theme of 1. 10 and of the earlier part of 1. 7, while it is the reverse of S. 2. 7.

1-5. Come, bailiff, let us see whether you or 1 best do our duty. 1. vilice :

the form invariably found in good MSS, and inscriptions. Lachmann on
Lucr. 1. 331 showed that I not II was used between a long i and a short one :

so mille but railia, villa but vilicus : cf. Eoby 177. The vilicus was the

head slave on a farm, whose duty it was to look after the proper discharge of

all farm works : Cato de Ee Rust. 142 vilici officicc quae simt, quae domimis
pro.ecepit, ea omnia quae in fundo fieri oportet, qua^que emi pararique opctrfet,

eadem uti curet faxiatque moneo, dorainique dido audiens sit. mihi me
reddentis, 'that makes me my own master again,' i.e. where I can live as I

please, without being distracted by the endless claims made upon me at Rome.
The woods on Horace's Sabine estate are mentioned 1. 16. 9 ; Od. 3. 16. 29.

2. habitatum quinque focis, ' though it furnishes a home for five families.'

Horace in S. 2. 7. 118 speaks of his familia rustica as consisting of eight

operae ('hands '). But perhaps they tilled the 'home-farm ' under the vilicus,

whUe the patres were free coloni (Od. 1. 35. Q pauper ruris colonus ; 2. 14.

12 sive inopes eriravs coloni), who tilled the rest of the estate, paying to

Horace as the dominus either a fixed rent, or as so often now in Italy (the

metayer system) a portion of the produce. Others, as Ritter, explain ' which
was once inhabited by five households of free coloni,' but we cannot so force

the meaning of habitatum. focis, 'households': cf. Herod. 1. 176 ai 8e

oyddiKoura iariaL avrai. erv^ov TTjuiKavra €K87]fjLeov(rai, Kai ovtoj TrepteyevovTO.

3. Variam, a town on the Anio, eight miles above Tibur, on the via Valeria,

just where the valley of the Digentia, in which Horace's estate laj-, joined that

of the Anio. The ^ja^/-e.s probably w^ent there to market, and for local elections,

etc. It is now called Vicovaro. 4. spinas, used of vices or lesser failings

in 2. 2. 212 : cf. also S. 1. 3. 34-37. ' Let us see which can root out the thorns

the more stoutly, I from my breast, or you from the land.' 5. res=fundus.

6-10. We differ very tndely in our viev:s of tou:n a.nd, country life. 6.

Lamiae pietas et cura, ' Lamia's love and trouble ' : this cannot mean, as

some have taken it, ' my love for Lamia ' : pietchs seems never to be used with
an objective genitive, and it does not seem often to denote an affection not
based upon any natural ties, such as exist in the case of parents or kinsmen.
For L. Aelius Lamia see Od. 3. 17 Intr. moratur has much more authority

than moretur ; for quamvis in Horace cf. S. 2. 2. 30 n. 7. maerentis . . .

dolentis ; the assonance is imitative ; cf 2. 2. 79. viaereo is to express grief,
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doleo is to feel it : cf. Cic. ad Att. 12. 28. 2 maemrnn minui, dolorem nee

potui, nee, si possem, vellem. 8. insolabiliter, a aira^ Xeyofievop. About

eighty of these have been noted in the works of Horace. istuc, ' where

you are now,' i.e. to the woods and fields. mens animusque= j'oOs Kal

Ovfios : mens meliora intellegit, animus adesse cupit, Ritter ;
' my judgment

and my heart.' 9. fert, ' would fain hurry me.' amat, ' would gladly '

:

cf. Od. 3. 9. 24 tecum vivere amem. spatiis : cf. 1. 7. 42. claustra :

the bars in front of the carceres or stalls, in which the chariots and horses

were posted, kept them from the course, until the signal was given. 10.

rure : cf. 1. 7. 1 n. : 'you praise the townsman's, I the rustic's state'

—

Con.

11-17. The fault is not in the place. You are fickle, hut I ctm. consistent.

11. nimirum, 'of course,' carries with it no irony here : cf. 1. 9. 1 n. 12.

stultus, 'in his folly.' uterque : although Horace passed in line 11 from

the case of his bailiff and himself to a general reflexion, he still has in his

mind the position of two men wishing to exchange stations. We may retain

the indefiniteness of ' either ' in translation. inmeritum, ' innocent ' : Od. 1.

17. 28 inmeritavi . . . vestem ; S. 2. 3. 7 inmeritus . . . paries. 13. se

efifugit : cf. Od. 2. 16. 20. 14. mediastinus, 'drudge,' one who was

placed in medio, at every one's beck and call. The Scholiasts suppose some

connexion with acrri;, and limit the use to town-slaves ; but the word may be

used of any kind of drudge : cf. Columella 1. 9. 3 mediastinus qualiscumcpie

status potest esse, dummodo perpetiendo labori sit idone^is. astu was not indeed

unknown to archaic Latin : but more probably the word was formed after the

analogy of clandestinus. tacita prece : cf. 1. 16. 60 ; Pers. 5. 184 labra

tnoves tacitus.

18-30. You care only for the loio sensual pleasures of the toion ; and hate

hard work. 18. miramur : cf. 1. 6. 9. disconvenit : cf. 1. 1. 99.

19. tesqua, ' wilds.' The Scholiasts call this a Sabine word ; it seems to

have no extant cognates, except perhaps in the Sanskrit tuk'k'Im (phonetically

equivalent to tuska), 'empty.' Lucan, Phars. 6. 41 has saltus nemorosarp'e

tesca : otherwise the word is found only in archaic writers. 20. amoena :

I. 16. 15. 21. fornix, 'brothel,' originally an arched vault ;
Juv. 3. 156

;

II. 171. uncta, 'greasy.' Orelli prefers the explanation of the Comm.
Cruq. nidore redolens, et optimis cihis plena, because Horace elsewhere uses

the word in the sense of ' luxurious ' or 'rich ' : 1. 15. 44 ; 17. 12. But here

some contempt is evidently implied : cf. S. 2. 4. 62 quaecumque inviundis

fervent allata jjopinis. The j^ojjina ' cook-shop ' was a place of low resort

:

the form of the word points probably to a Campanian origin ; it would regu-

larly correspond in Oscan to a Latin coquina, only found in late writers.

22. incutiunt, 'inspire'; more commonly \\\i\imctum,, timorem, and the

like: but cf. Lucr. 1. 19 omnibus incutiens hlandtim per pectora amorcm.

23. angulus iste : a contemptuous term used by the mlicus, as we might

say ' hole and corner.' Pepper and frankincense of course did not grow in

Italy at all ; Horace nowhere speaks of wine as produced on his own estate

(cf. 1. 16 ; Od. 2. 18. 14) : the vile SaUnum of Od. 1. 20. 1 may have been

bought in the doliiim and only bottled by Horace. \iva= quam uvam.

24. taberna : the villa of Horace was some three or four miles from the

nearest high road, which might be expected to be supplied with taMrnae

diversoriae; cf. Varro de R. R. 1. 2. 23 si ager secundum viam et opportunus

viatoribns locus, aedificandae tcd)ernae diversoriae., quae sunt . . . fructuosae.

26. strepitum, 'strains'; not contemptuously = '

din,' as Orelli takes it:
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cf. 1. 2. 31 ; Od. 4. 3. 18 clulcem strepitum. terrae gravis, 'with lumber-

ing tread,' lit. 'a heavy burden to the earth.' et tamen, i.e. and yet,

though you can get no diversions as you complain, you have to work hard.

27. iampridem : either a reproach to the viliais who ought to have seen to

these fields long before, or implying that the land had been long neglected

when it came into the hands of Horace. 28. strictis frondibus : Virg.

Eel. 9. 60 hie t/M densas agricolae stringunt frondes. This was done when
the herbage was parched, in the summer and autumn : cf. Columella 6. 3 tota

aestate et deinde ctutumno (boves) satientur fronde. 29. pigro, i.e. if you
have nothing else to do. rivus, the Digentia (1. 18. 104). 30. do-
cendus : cf. A. P. 67 amnis

\
doctus iter melius.

31-39. / once liked a gay toion-life : now I aire only for tlie quiet of the

country. 31. nostruin concentum divldat, 'breaks up our harmony.'

32. tenues . . . togae, opposed to crassae (S. 1. 3. 15), Avere worn by men
who cared about their dress. They were of a ' finer ' stuff than the ordinary

toga. nitidi, i.e. with jDcrfiimed oils, not only at banquets, but in some
cases all day long : cf. Cic. in Cat. 2. 10. 22 pexo capillo nitidos j pro Sest. 8.

18 ungverdis ajfluens, calamistrata coma; Ov. A. A. 3. 443 nee coma, vosfallat

licfuido nitidissima nccrdo,
|

. . . nee toga, decijncit filo tenuissima. 33.

inmunem, 'though I brought no gift': cf. Od. 3. 23. 17; 4. 12. 22.

Cinarae : 1. 7. 28 n. 34. liquidi, 'clear,' i.e. strained through a

colum, or otherwise refined : cf. S. 2. 4. 51-58 ; Mart. 12. 60 tit liquidum

potet Alauda mertim,
\
turhida sollicito transmittere CaecuMt sacco. This

process was necessary for the stronger wines. 36. incidere, ' to cut short
'

;

Virg. Eel. 9. 14 novas incidere lites. There is a kind of zeugma, ^j-j^fZere^J

being understood with incidere. ' No shame I deem it to have had my sport

:

I

The shatne had been in frolics not cut short '—Con.

38. limat, from lima, ' a file,' hence ' to diminish ' or ' disparage.' But
Horace also intends a play upon the phrase limis ocidis (S. 2. 5. 53) = ' askance.'

morsuque : cf. Od. 4. 3. 16 iam dente minus mordeor irwido. 39. rident

:

doubtless good-humouredly, but Horace's figure and habits must have unfitted

him for active ser\dce. Madvig (Advers. Crit. 2. 61) would punctuate

vioventern cum servis. urbana. . . . The emphasis, he says, lies upon
urbana, which must therefore be brought into prominence, and cum, servis is

out of place in the second sentence, for the vilicus w^ould be in the company of

slaves quite as much in the country as in the io\\u. But a vilicus would not

be allowanced in the country, and, besides, horum becomes uniiitelligil)le.

The juxtaposition of servis and urhana, though not quite a hypallage, naturally

suggests to the mind the notion of town-slaves, which horum takes up.

40-44. You xooxddfain change your place, though others envy you. Every
one shoidcl be contented ivith xohat he is most fit for. 40. rodere, 'munch,'

suggests poor and limited fare. 41. horura voto mis, ' you would fain

hasten to join their number.' invidet usum . . . Nonius 164 quotes

from Pomponius the Atellan poet, longe ctb urbe vilimri, quo erus ra/renter

venit,
I

non vilimri sed dominari est mea sententia. 42. calo : properly

a soldier's servant, then a groom (S. 1. 6. 103), or any low servant, or

drudge (S. 1. 2. 44 ; Senec. Ep. 110. 17 lectica formosis inposita. ccdonibus) :

hence here— ^nediastimis. arg'utus, 'shrewd,' as in S. 1. 10. 40 ; A. P.

364 : the man is sharp enough to know where he would be better off. 43.
piger goes best with aiballus ; it is not only laziness which makes one dis-

satisfied with his condition ; and the ox would have had a more active life, if

2m
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lie could have taken the place of the horse. The rhythm points in the same
direction, but not very cogently : cf. 1. 5. 7 ; 6. 48 ; 2. 2. 75. Kiessling puts

a comma after iiiger. 44. quam scit . . . The line of Aristophanes

(Vesp. 1431) iphoi Tis ijv e/caoros eibeln) rex^V^' ^^^ passed into a proverb : cf.

Cic. Tusc. 1. 18. 41 bene enini illo proverhio Graeco praecipitur : ^quamquisque

norit artem, in hac se exerceat.'

EPISTLE XV
This Epistle must have been written after the famous physician Antonius

Musa had brought the cold-water treatment into fashion by his cure of

Augustus in the year 23 B.C. ; and probably not long after. Horace writes to

a friend, who is called in the MSS. inscriptions C. Numonius Vala, to tell him

that he cannot spend the coming winter, as he had previously done, at Baiae,

and to make enquiries about Velia and Salernum. He humorously compares

himself to a certain Maenius who liked to have the best of fare, when he could

get it, but put up readily with plain dishes, when nothing better offered.

1-25. Yoic must tell me all about the climate, the food, the boater, the game
and fish of Velia and Salernum; for my doctor tells me I may no longer winter

at Baiae, much as the place grumbles at my desertion. 1. sit (like pascat
in line 14, bibant in 15, educet in 22, and celent in 23) depends upon

scribere in line 25. The involved structure of these lines, with their two long

parentheses, is intended to preserve the negligent tone of a familiar letter.

Veliae : a town of Lucania founded by the Phocaeans, when driven out of

Corsica, wtere they had for a time found a home after the destruction of

Phocaea, about 540 B.C. Its Greek name was 'TAt; or 'EXe'a. It was a

prosperous commercial town, and was noted for its excellent climate, so that

Aemilius Paullus, the conqueror of Perseus, was sent there by his physicians

when sutferiug from a troublesome disease (Pint. Aem. 35). Not long after

its foundation it became the seat of the famous Eleatic School (Xenophanes,

Parmenides, Zeno). Salerni : a Campanian towoi delightfully situated

on the north shore of the modern gulf of Salerno. It was of much importance

in the Middle Ages, and still has a population of over 20,000. 2. via

:

Horace would travel from Capua as far as Salernum by the excellent via

Popilia, a branch of the via Appia : he could get on to Paestum (about half

way to Velia) by a fair branch road ; but there seems to have been no Roman
road for the rest of the way. Baias : the Brighton of Rome ; cf. Od. 3. 4.

24 n. 3. Antonius Musa, a freedman physician, had cured Augustus in

23 B.C. of a serious liver complaint by the cold-water treatment (Suet. Oct.

81) and by a free use of lettuces (Plin. N. H. 19. 8. 38). He now recom-

mended the former to Horace, who therefore had no need to resort to the

vapour baths over the sulphur springs at Baiae. tamen : although it is

Musa's fault, not mine. 4. gelida : Plin. H. N. 29. 1. 5 mentions a

certain Charmis of Massilia, who frigida etiam hibernis algoribics lavari per-

suasit. mcrsit aegros in lacus. cum, ' now that.

5. murteta, ' myrtle groves ' above Baiae, in which were natural jets of

sulphurous vapour ; cf. Celsus 3. 27 siccus calor est . . . quarundani tmtura-

lium sudationum ubi a terra profusus calidus vajjor aedificio includitur, sicut

super Baias in murtetis habemus. 6. cessantem, 'chronic,' lingering,

nervis : apparently these vapour baths were especially efficacious in cases of

muscular rheumatism. elidere, 'to drive out,' a technical medical term:

cf. Cels. 2. 15 gestatio utilissima est . . . eis quibus lentae morborum reliquiae
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remanent, neque aliter eliduntiir. Baiae is represented as bearing a grudge
against invalids who have courage to follow Musa's severe regime. 8.

caput : Celsus (1. 4 ; 4. 5) recommends the douche for strengthening the

head and stomach, 9. Clusinis : we do not know of any baths at Clusium,

but at S. Casciano de Bagni, about twelve miles to the south, there are baths

of ancient date, and it has been suggested (Dennis, Cities of Etruria, 2. 291)
that Horace may have been referring to these. But perhaps his language

does not require anything more than the ordinary springs, not wanting in the

hilly country round Clusium itself. Gabios : cf. 1. 11. 7 ; Strabo 5. 3 iv de

ry ireoiip tovto) 6 'Aviooj/ 5te|etcrt Kal ra "AX/SofXa KoXov/meva pel vdara xpvxpo-

iK woWQv TrrjyQv, irpos iroiKiXas voaovs Kal Trivovai, Kal eyKad7]fj.evoi.s vyieLpd.

10. nota : sc. eqno. The horse wanted to turn down to the right, as usual,

where the road branched off, and led through Cumae to Baiae. This was
apparently at Capua : the via Doinitiana, which led straight from Sinuessa

to Cumae along the coast, was made by the Emperor Domitian (Stat. Silv. 4.

3). 12. stomacliosus habena, 'pulling angrily at the rein': hahena
is abl. of instrument; 'venting his anger with.' 13. sed, i.e. but it is

no good saying anjiihing, for, etc. equis : Bentley, regarding this

clause as a general reiiexion, substituted the plur. for equi of most MSS.
14. populiim, not an uncommon expression for the inhabitants of a muni-
cipiurn: cf. Wilmanns, Ex. Inscr. Lat. 1194, 1804, 1809, etc., where we
have S. P. Q. T. of Tibur. 15. collectos . . . imbres, i.e. in tanks
(lacus). 16. iugis might seem redundant after perennes : hence some
read dulcis with vet. Bland, and a few other MSS. But dulcis is here

out of place : rain-water is not less dulcis, i.e. not more salt or bitter, than
spring-water, iugis may be used either of the water (Cic. de Div. 2. 13. 31
aquae iugis colore; S. 2. 6. 2) or of the spring (de Div. 1. 50. 112 haustam
aquavi de ii/.gi jmteo ; de N. D. 2. 9. 25 ex puteis iugihus aquam calidam
trahi). nihil moror, ' I don't care about ' : cf. Plant. Trin. 2. 2. 21 nil ego

istos moror faeceos mores. Horace knew that the "nine was indifferent, and
was therefore prepared to take his own supply with him. The wine of Sur-
rentum, not far from Salernum, was a thin light wine, recommended to con-

valescents (Plin. H. N. 14. 8), called by Tiberius generosum acetum and by
Caligula nobilis vajppa, though Persius speaks of it as lene (3. 93). Cf.

S. 2. 4. 55 n.

17. quidvis, 'anjihing,' not 'any kind of wine,* which would necessarily

have been quodvis. 19. cum spe divite . . . : cf. 1. 5. 17. 21.

Lucanae shows that Horace is now thinking of Velia, not of Salernum.
iuvenem, i.e. as though I w^ere young again. 22. apros : Lucanian boars

are mentioned in S. 2. 3. 234 ; 8. 6. educet, 'rears,' cf. Ov. Pont. 1. 10. 9

quod omire, quod tellus, adpone, quod edvxat aer. 23. echinos, 'sea-

urchins': cf. S. 2. 4. 33 Miseno oriuntur echini; Juv. 4. 143 semel aspecti

litus dicebat echini : PLin. Ep. 1. 15. 3 mentions ostrea, vulvas, echinos as the

dainties at a banquet. Athenaeus 3. 41 says 'echini if eaten with vinegar and
honey, parsley and mint, are sweet and easy of digestion.' 24. Phaeax,
i.e. like one of the courtiers of Alciuous : cf. 1. 2. 28.

25-46. Maxnius of old liked to get the duintiest fare lie coidd, by the exer-

cise of his vnt ; but if at any time his gluttony loas reduced to satisfy itself on
plain coarse food, he loas a merciless censurer of epicures. I am like him, and
fully appreciate comfort when I can get it. 26. Jilany MSS. begin a new
Epistle here, failing to notice the connexion between this sketch of Maenius
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the glutton, and Horace's liumorous expression of his intention to live on the

best fare that he can get. Maenius, a character attacked also by Lucilius

;

of. S. 1. 1. 101 n. 27. fortiter, 'in a spirited fashion'; ironical, like

Pers. 6. 21 liic bona dente
\

gmiidia magnanwms peragit puer. urbanus
(cf. 1. 9. 11) is best connected wth scurra, as in Plant. Most. 15 tii urhanns

vero scurra, deliciae popli, rus mihi tu oUedas ? From Plant. Trin. 1. 1. 165

urbani assidid cives, quos scurras vocant, we see that scitrra had not quite the

same sense as in Horace, but meant rather 'lounger,' 'gossip.' In Catull. 22. 2

the urbanus equals the scurra of 5. 12, a 'vdt,' quite in a good sense, a

meaning which is found even in Cicero (pro Quinct. 3. 11 tuwi neque XKirum

facetus scurra Sex. Naevius neqm inhunumus pracco est innquam existiraatus),

although from de Orat. 2. 60. 247 it appears that the bad sense was beginning

to be predominant. Horace, S. 1. 5. 52, shows the change complete ;
scurra

=parasiHs 'spunger.' 28. praesaepe, 'crib': cf. Plant. Cure. 2. 1. 13

tormento non retineri poUdt ferreo
\

quin reciperet se hue esum ad jmcesejnm

suam : so Eur. Eurysth. fr. 6 ijv tls olkwv irXovaiav ^XV (po-Tvy)v. 29. in-

pransus, i.e. if he had had no meal that day: the prandmm was the first sub-

stantial meal of the day, usually taken at mid-day. civem. . . . hoste,

'friend from foe.' 30. flngere saevus : for the inf. cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n.

31. pernicies . . . macelli, ' the ruin, and storm and abyss of the market,'

because he burst do^vn upon it, carrying havoc with him, and swept off every-

thing into his insatiable maw. For bu/rathrum cf. S. 2. 3. 166. viacellum

originally a slaughter-house (cf. fxaxaipa, viacto), thence a meat-market, and

so a market for all kinds of provisions. 32. donabat : the main verb.

33. nequitiae, 'his wicked wit.' 35. vilis is evidently needed with

agninae more than with omasi (like 'tripe' a Keltic word) which was

always a cheap coarse food ; there are many instances in the Satires of et in

the second place in its clause : e.g. 1. 3. 54 ; 6. 11 ; 10. 71 etc. Plautus

(Capt. 4. 2. 40) complains of the butchers who sold lamb dear : apparently he

expected it to be cheap. It is nowhere mentioned as a dainty. 36. lamna :

contracted for lamina (better spelt lanvmina), as in Od. 2. 2. 2. Torture

by the application of red-hot plates of metal is often mentioned, e.g.

Plant. As. 3. 2. 4 ; Lucr. 3. 1017 verbera, carnifices, robur, 2nx, lammina,

taedae. scilicet ut diceret : the man's coarse fare is humorously

represented as entitling him to censure severely epicures and spendthrifts,

nepotum, 'prodigals'; cf. Epod. 1. 34 and note; S. 1. 4. 49 nejMs films.

The word is also common in Cicero in this sense, but not apparently else-

where. 37. Bestiiis: unknown, but evidently an extravagant liver so

long as his means held out, and afterwards an unsparing critic of extrava-

gance. Most MSS. have correctus, some few correptus : the latter gives no

good sense; but the former may well be interpreted 'like Bestius after his

reformation.' Lambinus asserted that he had found ' in antiquissimo codice
'

corrector, which would give good sense, ' a Bestius turned censor.' Maenius

is of course the subject of diceret, and Bestius is in apposition.

39. verterat in fumum : a proverbial expression for ' consumed.'

miror ... si : Roby 1757, S. G. 747 ; cf. davfxd^i>) ei. 41. turdo

:

S. 2. 2. 74 ; 5. 10. vulva : the matrix of a sow was and still is considered

a great delicacy in Italy. It was prepared with spices and vinegar, and eaten

as a relish with wine (Athen. 3. 59). Prof. Palmer quotes very happily

Alexis (Meineke, Com. Graec. 738 ed. min.) vir^p Trdrpas fxev -rrds rts dirodvij-

CKCLv deXei,
\
vrr^p 8e /xyjTpas KaX\t./J.e8uu 6 KdpajSos

\

ecpdrjs icrus TrpoaeiT dv
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aXXws airodaveiv. 42. hic : cf. 1. 6. 40, 'sucli an one.' 44. unctius,

'richer' of food, as in 1. 17. 12 of persons; cf. Mart. 5. 44. 7 mictior cena.

46. fundata, ' based upon, ' not quite ' invested in ' : the meaning seems to

be that no man is in this case considered wise and fortunate, unless all can see

from his handsome marble {nitidis) villas how firm is the basis on which his

financial prosperity rests. Cf. Cic. p. C. Eab. Post. 1. Ifortunasfundatas atque

optime constitv.tas. The wealthier Romans possessed a sui-prising number of

country seats. Cicero was never accounted a very rich man ; but he had

fourteen or fifteen, eight of them of considerable size and beauty.

EPISTLE XYI

Tlie tone adopted in line 17 seq. makes it pretty clear that the Quinctius

who is addressed was younger than Horace. The Eleventh Ode of Book II is

addressed to a Quinctius Hirpiuus, who is probably the same man. He
appears to have already attained conspicuous success in his ambitious career

;

and may possibly be identified with T. Quinctius Crispinus, the consul of

9 B.C. The date is uncertain.

1-16. / vjill tell you cdl ahoxit my Sabine estate, Quinctius, that you may not

have the troid)le of asking me as to its produce. It lies in a shady valley : the

climate is good, trees ahundxint, and the stream as cool and clear as the Hebrvs.

This dear and charming retreat keeps me in health even in cmtumn. 1. ne :

not imperative, but dependent on scribetur line 4. 2. arvo : properly land

prepared for com, but not yet sown : cf. Varro, Pt. R. 1. 29. 1 seges dicitur cpiod

araturn saturn est ; ccrvurn., quod araturn necdum saturn. est : biit the word is

commonly used for corn-land generally. opulentet : a rare word, found

for the first time here. 3. an pratis : Bentley restored an from ret.

Bland, and other good MSS. et irratis would join two substantives not

more closely connected than any other ' two in the list. amicta

:

cf. Od. 4. 5. 30 n. 4. forma, 'nature' or 'character' : Varro, R. R. 1. 6.

1

fonnae cum duo genera, sinf, una, quam no.tura da.t, altera, qv.am sationes

imponunt etc. loquaciter : i.e. vdth all the fulness of a proud owner. For

recent descriptions of the estate cf. Martta's Horace 2. 233 ; Antiquarian

Magazine, June, 1883 ; Milman's Life of Horace 101 ; G. Boissier Promenades

Archeologiques vol. ir. pp. 1-62. The main yjoitit at issue is whether the

farm lay on an elevated plateau near Rocca Giovane (as Rosa thinks), or on

the right bank of the Digentia, two or three mUes further up the valley, opposite

to the vUlage of Licenza. The latter view is far more probable.

5. continui montes : not quite, as Conington, ' in long continuous lines

the mountains run ' : there are no marked mountain chains in this part of the

Sabine territory, but rather a broad continuous mass, broken only by the valley

of the Digentia, running from north to south. The most conspicuous of these

mountains is the Monte Gennaro (4163 ft.), rising high above the rest as seen

from the plain of the Campagna, and this was probably Horace's Lucretilis.

ni, ' except that ' : with continui we must understand sunt ; a general

statement is made, and then a qualification is introduced, which modifies it

(Roby 1574, S. G. 654). The full expression of the thought would be 'the

mass of the hills is unbroken, at least it would be, supposing they were not to

be parted by ' etc. Kiessling (with Keller) accepts the si of some MSS. and

places a comma after vaporet, making temperiem lav.cles ayjodosis to si .. .

dissocieyitur, which he explains as 'a subjective representation,' like si . . ,
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ferant line 8 ;
' if you represent to yourself that the contiuuoiis chains of

mouutaius are only pai'ted by a valley which runs from north to south, and
which is therefore not too cold and also not exposed to the noontide sim, you
can imagine how mild it is here.' 6. sed ut, limiting : the valley is on the

whole shady, but yet such that the sun shines upon one side of it in the morning,

upon the other in the evening. dextrum : i.e. the side of the valley on
the right, i.e. the western bank of the river. 7. vaporet may mean simply
'warms' as often in Liicretius vapor means 'heat' (cf. 5. 1131) ; but perhaps

it is better to interpret with Orelli * tepido vapore obducat.'

8. quid, si ferant : sc. dicas. The subj. pres. does not here suggest that

the hypothesis is merely imaginary, hnt fercmt is attracted into the mood of

dicas :
' if you were to learn this, you woixld say ' etc. Several good MSS.

omit si and have et in line 9, and some have (fiiodsi here, which facts seem to

point to some corruption. Certainly quid si as it stands here, seems quite

unparalleled. benigni has better authority, and is more j^oetical than
henigne : some MSS. have henignae : Lucretius 4. 60 uses vepris as a feminine,

and Priscian (.5. 8. 42) says that the gender was common with ^vetustissimi'
;

but Virgil (G. 3. 444 ; Aen. 8. 645) and Columella treat it as masculine. 9.

vepres, ' bushes '
: usually thorn-bushes, as in Virg. G. 3. 444 hirsuti secuerunt

corpora vepres; but not necessarily, nor apparently here, for although the

sloe-tree [prunus spinosa) has thorns, the wild cherry [cormts tnascula) has

not. The wild cherry is indigenous in Italy, although the cherry proper was
only introduced in Cicero's time. For sloes cf. Plin. N. H. 15. 13. 44 pruna
silvestria ubique nasci certum est. 10. fruge : here equivalent to glandibus,

but in Cic. Or. 9. 30 of corn contrasted with acorns : ut inventisfrugihus glande
vescantur. 11. Tarentum : the charms of Tarentum are sung of in Od. 2.

6. 9-20, Avhere Horace places it next to Tibur. 12. fons : identified by the

scholiasts with the fons Bandusiae of Od. 3. 13. 1 : but it is not even certain

that the latter was not in Apiilia. The name of this spring must have been

the sanxe as that of the stream, i.e. Digentia (1. 18. 104). dare idoneus :

cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n. 13. frigidior : cf. 1. 3. 3 n. ambiat, ' flows winding
through,' not 'flows around.' We should say rather 'so that Hebrus is not

cooler or clearer in its winding course through Thrace.' 14. capiti . . .

alvo : cf. 1. 15. 8 n. 15. dulces, 'dear to me.' amoenae, 'charming
in themselves,' objectively. Bentley read et [iam si credis), ' and, if you believe

it, now that you have heard my account ', but there is sufficient distinction

between dulces and amoenae in meaning, to bear the weight of the etiam ' and
even.' 16. Septembribus horis : cf. 1. 7. 5 seq. ; S. 2. 6. 19.

17-24. You are universally accounted a happy onan : btit don't trust the

judgment of others in this : for they may not knou^ yov/r weak points, and no
one is really happy but the good. 17. quod audis, ' what you are said to

be ' : cf. 1. 7. 38 ; S. 2. 3. 298 ; 6. 20 ; Xen. Mem. 2. 6. 39 dXXct (rvvro^wTart)

re Koi acr(f)ake(TTdT7) /cat KaWiart] 656s, & KpiTo/Soi'Xe, 6 tl hu /Soi'Xtj doKelv dyadbs
elvai, Tovro kox yeveadat dyadbv ireipdcrdaL, translated by Cic. Off". 2. 12. 43.

18. iactamus . . . omnis te Roraa : for the construction cf. Od. 4. 2. 50
nonsemel dlcemus, io Trmmjjhe,

\
civitas omnis. 19. plus quam tibi :. for

the thought cf. Pers. 1. 7 nee te cpiaesiveris extra. 20, alium sapiente,
'other tlian tjie wise man' ; for the construction cf. S. 2. 3. 208 n. 21.

sanum : the metaphor, as is frequently the case in these epistles, is made the

main proposition. We should say rather 'and act like a man who should

conceal a disease' etc. 22. sub, ' towards, just before '

; cf. Od. 1. 8. 14 n.
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23. unctis : food was commonly taken in the fingers, forks being nnkno^voi

except for kitchen purposes, and spoons little used : of. Ov. A. A. 3. 755 carpe

cibos digitis. 24. pudor malus, ' a false shame.'

25-31. Praise only suited to Augustus you loould refuse to taJ:e to yourself.^

Why take credit for vnsdom and virtue 1 25. tibi with pugnata, 'by you.'

26. vacuas, 'open' to flattery; called by Persius 4. 50 hibulas aures.

27-28. tene . . . luppiter : a quotation, according to the scholiasts, from

the Panegyricus Angusti by L. Varius, the tragic poet. 30. pateris . . .

vocari : a Grecism, of. 1. 5. 15 and Od. 1. 2. 43 patiens voairi
\

Gaesaris idtor.

31-40. The pleasure naturally derived from a reputation for virtue rests on

no sure basis : and unfounded pra ise is as ujorthless as groundless blame. 31.

sodes : cf. 1. 1. 62 n. respondesne . . . i.e., as Wickham puts it, 'do

you \irtually claim the title ?
' The metaphor is derived from a levy or a

census, where the citizen answers, when he hears his outi name called
;

cf.

Livy 3. 41 edicitur dilectus : iunvrres ad nomina respondent. nempe admits

the justice of the implied assertion :
' to be sure I do, for ' etc. 33. qui

:

so. popidus. 34. indigno : sc. ad deferantur fasces. detrahet has

somewhat better support than detrahit. The illustration is not very suitable :

for the abrogatio irnjjerii, although theoretically possible, was exceedingly rare.

35. i)OTie= depone ; Od. 3. 2.19 nee sumit aut ponit secures
\

arbitrio popidaris

aurae. The object of pone is hoc, i.e. nomen viri boni et prrudentis ; the

intervening mention of the/o5C6s, being thrown in parenthetically by way of

comparison. If we take/«-sce.s as the object, we are compelled to give a forced

meaning to meum, ' it is my prerogative to give and to take away offices
'

:

besides, we lose the contrast between tristis and detector.

36. idem, i.e. popndus. furem : sc. me esse. pudicum :
always

in a sense more restricted than our ' chaste,' of freedom from the worst forms

of vice. 37. laqueo collum . . . used for the extreme of villainy, cf. Od.

2. 13. 5 ; Epod. 3. 1. 38. colores : much better supported than colorem.

Bentlev admitted that the singular was much more common (cf. Od. 1. 13. 5 ;

4. 13. 17), but held that the "plural could be explained of the colour coming

and going, the man turning red, then pale, then red again. And this is probably

right. He quotes Prop. 1. 15. 39 quis te cogebat multos pallere colores t Lucian,

Eun. 11 iravToTos fjv is fivpia Tpairbixevos xP^^A^^^-a. So too Plato, Lys. 222 B

iravTodawa -qcpieL xpwA'ct'rcf 40- medicandum : nnquestionably right,

being supported alike by the weight of MS. authority, and by the requirements

of the sense. The old reading mendacern mvolves a false antithesis : for there

is no rea.son why mendax infamia should terrify mendaces especially. The

genesis of this blunder is made clear by the various readings in the inferior

MSS. : a copyist's slip must have given mendicandurn by assimilation to mendax

and mendosim, and from this came by conjectural correction mendacern and

mendicum. A mendosus requires curatio ; he is conscious of serious faults,

though not those which a mendax infamia ascribes to him.
^

41-45. TJie popular judgment of a man is often erroneous, being based on

mere external correctness of conduct. 41. qui servat : the definition of

the 'good man' is that which would be given by the popular judgment, one

having in view only external rectitude of conduct, and a good reputation. But

Horace shows that these may go along with grave moral defects, kno%\Ti to all

who are familiar with the "man as he really is. Schiitz well reminds us of

the Pharisees of the Gospels. consulta patrum, i.e. the man is bonus in

Cicero's sense of the word, a ' good ' Conservative. leges iuraque : leges
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are the positive enactmento or 'statutes ' of the comitia centuriata, with which
the ijlehiscita of the comitia tributa came to be practically identical : ius is

' law ' in its widest sense, iura being either the various component parts of

ius, or 'rules of law,' legal provisions, either contained in the XII Tables,

or added by the praetors. Cf. Gains 1. 2 constant auteni iura x)opuli Roraani
ex legibus, 2)lebis consultis, consfitutionibus 2^'"i''ici2nim, edictis eorum qui ius

edicendi habent, respo7isis prudentiuvi. 42. iudice : in private suits a

single ivxlex decided questions of fact, after a praetor had put the case into

the proper form for hearing, and settled any question of law involved. 43.
res sponsore : all MSS. except xet. Bland, have responsore, but rcsponsor is

never used for qid iura, responded, and if it was, the word would be out of

place here, for a good man is not required to be a learned lawj^er. On the

other hand sponsor is tlie regular word for one who stands as surety, and thus
.secures a man his property ; cf. Corn. Nep. Att. 9 ip)si autem Fidviae tarda

diligentici officiian simm praestitit, ut nullum stiterit vadimoimrm sine Attico,

sponsor omnium reruvifuerit. 44. vicinia : the people of the same quarter

or vicns ; 1. 17. 62 ; S. 2. 5. 106.

46-56. A via.n may possess some merits imthout possessing all, and he may
he kept from sin only by the fear of detection. 47. loris non ureris : cf.

Epod. 4. 3. Ibericis jyeruste funibus. 49. bonus et frugi, ' bonus servus

honesta sequitur, frugi domino utilia'— Kitter. negitatque is unques-
tionably right, although many good MSS. have carelessly enough negat atque.

Sabellus: PorplijTion says this means Horace himself, being= 'a plain Sabine
like myself.' Lachmann takes it as= 'a man who speaks his mind,' any one who
is plain and straightforward like a Sabine. 50. foveam, ' the pitfall ' : A.
P. 459. Cicero, Phil. 4. 5. 12, compares Antonius to an inmanis tetraque belva

quae infoveam incidit. 51. opertum : sc. escd ; cf. 1. 7. 74. miluus,
a dactyl, as in Epod. 16. 32, and always in Plaiitus and Phaedrus ; the trochaic

scansion appears first in Pers. 4, 26. The ' kite-fish ' is mentioned by Pliny,

II. N. 9. 26. 82, along -with the hirundo as a fljing fish,

53. tu is anybody, not Quinctius in particular nor the slave addressed,

in te added because of the indefiniteness of nihil : with a more definite object

like scelus, dedecus, facinus, it would not have been used. 54. sit, jussive :

cf. Mart. 8. 56. 5 sint Maecenates, non deerunt, Flacce, Marones. miscebis,
' you will make no difl'erence between ' : cf. A. P. 397. 55. tmum : sc.

moclium : the suggested unam would involve a ridiculous exaggeration. 56.
non facinus : Horace is not adopting the Stoic paradox that all sins are

equal, which he ridicules in S. 1. 3. 96 ; biit he simply asserts that if the
extent of the pilfering is limited only by the fear of detection, this does not
aO'ect the character of the act, a view in which there is nothing paradoxical.

57-62. One who is virtuous to oiitxoard appearance may cherish evil desires

in secret. 57. omne forum : not 'all the ./bra,' but like omnis do7nus in

line 44, 'the whole forum.' At the date of this Epistle the forum Augusti
was probably not finished, and only the forum Romanum and the small /or?««-

lulium were in use. There were several tribuno.Ua in the forum, but the vir

bonus Avould only attract the eyes of those around the one, at which he hap-
pened to be acting at the time as index. 59. clare : Martial (1. 39. 6)
qiiotes among the signs of a good man nihil arcano qui roget ore deos ; and
the rule of Pythagoras was fxera (pwu^s ei'xea-dai. Tliis passage of Horace is

imitated by Pers. 2. 3-16 ; and in Ovid, Fast. 5. 675-690, a merchant is repre-

cented as comiug to the fountain of Mercury near the Capene gate, in order to
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get the god's pardon for his deceit in the past, and his aid for similar tricks in

the future. 60. Laverna, the Roman equivalent to our Saint Nicholas

:

cf. Shakespeare, 1 Henry IV, ii. i. 67 'if they meet not with Saint Nicholas'

clerks, I'll give thee this neck.' Schol. Cruq. derives the name from latere,

because thieves, he says, were once called iaterniones and laverniones (cf.

Gadshill's words in Shakespeare, 1. c. 95 'we have the receipt of fern-seed, we walk

invisible'). Acron connects it with lavare, thieves being called laxatores,

perhaps because they ' clean out ' travellers. But the only legitimate derivation

is from the root In or lau 'to gain,' found in 6.tto-\o.v-w, X-qts, lucruni, latro,

etc. (Curt. Gr. Etym. 536). 61. da with inf., as clones in Od. 1. 31. 17.

iusto sanctoque restored by Bentley from vet. Bland, and other good MSS.

for the old reading mstum sanctumque, which is only a eopj-ist's alteration :

cf. S. 1. 1. 19 atqui licet esse heatis, 1. 6. 25 ; Roby 1357, S. G. 537 (c).

63-72. One tvho is a slave to his baser passions is no free man, lut should

he treated as a coioardly prisoner of war, and set to some useful toil. 63.

qui, 'how' : cf. 1. 6. 42 ; S. 2. 2. 19 ; 3. 241, 260, 275, 311, etc. 64. in

triviis flxum : repeated by Pers. 5. Ill inciue Into fixum possis transcendere
'

numrman, where the scholiast says that it was a common joke with boys at

Rome to solder a coin to the pavement {assem in silice plumbatnm inficjere) in

order to ridicule those who stooped to pick it up, crying ' try again !

' 66.

mihi, ' in my eyes.' 67. perdidit arma, i.e. is a pixpaains, a coward who

has flung away his arms. 69. captivum, i.e. a man who is absorbed in

the pursuit of money, is not worthy of the name of a free man : treat him as

a captive, and let him do the work for which he is fit. 70. durus, ' un-

sparingly' : 1. 7. 91. 72. annonae prosit, i.e. let him serve to keep down

the price of corn, by bringing in plenty from abroad. For the effect of im-

ported corn on agriculture in Italy, cf. Mommsen, Hist. 3. 77. penusque :

this neuter form is quoted from Horace by Servius and Priscian : some inferior

MSS. have penum : Roby 398, S. G. 121. Cf. Cic. de Nat. D. 2. 27. 68 est

omne, qiio vescuntur homines, penus.

73-79. A tndy good man will maintain his fearless independence. An
admirably vivid and dramatic adaptation of Eur. Bacch. 492-498. Dionysus,

in the guise of a young Lydian stranger, is brought before Pentheus, king of

Thebes, charged with introducing the Bacchic orgies among the Theban women.

74. patique: cf. 1. 15. 17; Cic. Tusc. 2. 7. \1 p)('^ti-etuT, perferet, non suc-

cumbet. 75. indignum : cf. line 34. bona, in Euripides the long

tresses and the thyrsus, borne in honour of the god. 76. lectos, the most

valuable part of the furniture of the house. Cf. Cic. Parad. 1. 8 neque ego

umqi'aiii bona perdidisse dicam, si cquis pecns aut supellectilem cmiserit.

argentum : cf. 1. 6. 17. in manicis : elpKratcn t evdov aQfia abv

(pv\d^o/x€P, Eur. 79. hoc sentit ... in Eur. the delivery is brought

about by a miraculous shaking of the palace of Pentheus (line 605), but Horace

interprets to suit his o\\ti purpose. moriar : cf. Sen. de Prov. 6. 7 ante

ovinia ccivi {deus), ne cpi.id vos teneret invitos : patet exitus : si pugnare non

ridtis, licet fugere. linea, the calx or winning line (our 'tape ') at the end

of a race-course = 7pa///xT7 : cf. Eur. Antig. fr. 13 iir' aKpav TjKOfiev ypafifj-rju

KaKu>u, Electr. 955 irplv clv reXos
|

ypa/x/JLrjS iKrjTat Kai re'Xos Kaixxpri ^'lgv.

EPISTLE XVII

Tliis Epistle contains ad\ace to a certain Scaeva as to the course which should

be adopted to secure and to profit by the favour of the great. There is no
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indication of its date, unless perhaps in writing line 33 Horace had in mind the

triumph of Aiigustus in 29 B.C. But in any case the Epistle must have
been written after that date. Some critics have found grievous fault with the

tone which Horace here adopts. But it does not come to much more than
this, that a cjmic's life is not necessarily the best, and that modesty is the best

policy : no very degrading doctrine, if not ideally elevated.

1-5. I tvill give you some advice, Scaeva, as your elder, tho^^gh I know you
do not need it. 1. consulis : 1. 14. 6 n. 2. tandem : for the rare use

of the impatient interrogative tandem in indirect questions, cf. Cic. Cat. 3. 20.

72 quaerenti qtm tandem refretus sibi ohsisteret. uti, 'to associate with ' =
Xprjo'Oau 3. docendus with amiculus : it. would be superfluous, if re-

ferre<l to Scaeva. The diminutive = ' your humble friend.' 4. aspice
si quid: Roby 1754, S. G. 748. 5. cnres ^velis. For the perf. inf.

cf. A. P. 98 ; S. 2. 3. 187 ; the construction is archaic and poetic, not in

Cicero or Caesar.

6-12. Choose the line of life tohich has most attractions for you. There is

much to he saidfor a life of retirement, as %vell as for one of self-advancement.
6. prinaam in horana : the client would have to be up and out before sun-

rise, in order that he might greet his patron betimes : cf. Mart. 4. 8. 1 prima
salutantes atque altera conterit hora. 8. laedit : most ilSS. have laedet,

a careless assimilation to ivheho. Ferentinum, a lonely place in the

Hemican country, according to the Schol. Cruq. municipium viae LaMcanae
ad xlviii lapidem. The town is often mentioned by Livy : Horace evidently

speaks of it as a proverbially quiet place, although the extant remains show
that it was a considerable town. There is no mention of it in history after

211 B.C., so that it may have been a decaying place in the time of Horace.

10. fefellit, 'has passed unnoticed, ' = Xe\7?^ej/. Cf. 1. 18. 103 ; Ovid, Trist.

3. 4. 25 crede mihi bene qui laluit, bene vixit : both Horace and Ovid borrow
the thought from the saying ascribed to Epicurus, \dde ^idoaas. 11. prod-
esse tuis : cf. line 46. 12. siccus: not quite, as in 1. 19. 9; Od. 1.

18. 3 ; 4. 5. 39 ; S. 2. 3. 281, 'sober,' but rather 'hungry' as in S. 2. 2. 14 ;

cf. faucibus siccis of hungry wolves in Virg. Aen. 2. 358. ad unctum :

Comm. Cruq. explains pavper et tenuis ad opulentuvi et locupletem. But it is

very doubtful whether unctus applied to persons ever has this force. On the

other hand uncttivi is used several times for ' a rich meal ' : cf. A. P. 422
;

Pers. 6. 16 ceimre sine undo; so 1. 15. 44 melius et unctius. Hence it is

better taken here too as neuter. Kaessling gives tmctus=tinguentis delih^iUis.

13-42. A life such as Aristippiis led is pleasant and profitable (13-22), fts
a nmnfor any position (23-32), and is no dishonour (33-42). 13. si pran-
deret holus . . . The story is told by Diog. Laert. 2. 8. 68 irapLbvTa

TTore avTov {'ApiarLinrov) Xaxava ttXvvoov Aioyevris '4aKW\pe Kal (prjcriv, et ravra
'ifxaOes irpoacpepecrdat, ovk Slu rvpdvvcou avXds edepdireves. 6 8e Kal <tv, elirev,

€Lirep ydeis dvdpihiroLS ofxiXeTv, ovk dv \dxciva 'eirXvves. pranderet, simply
' make a meal of,' as S. 2. 3. 245, with no special reference to the pro.ndium.
patienter, ' contentedly.' re^bus : the words of Diog. Laert. show that
Ave need not take this here = ' the wealthy,' as in S. 1. 2. 86 : the reference is

to Dionysius the elder, at whose court Aristippus spent some time. 14.

si sciret regibus uti : Orelli quotes the saying of Epicurus (Diog. Laert.

10. 121) Koi ixbvapxov ev Kaipip depairevaac tov aotpov. 15. utnus : Horace
has illius always with the exception of S. 1. 10. 67, and so altervus, utrlus,

utrlusque, villus, unlns (Init unlvs in Od. 4. 9. 390), nulllus (but nvllivs in
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line 22, and in 1. 1. 14). 18. eludebat, 'parried' : the reading illudehat

has poor authority and is unsuited to the passage, in which there is no mockery.

19. mihi, 'for my own profit.' hoc, 'this conduct of mine,' not re-

ferring to the latter of the two alternatives, but to that which is nearer to the

thought of the speaker. Cf. S. 2. 2. 29. 20. equus ut me portet

:

Bentley first showed that this goes with officium facio, not as previous editors

had taken it with est. The phrase was proverbial in Greek : ittttoj [xe (pepei,

^cnXevs fie rpecpei : cf. Diogen. Paroem. 5. 31, where a certain Con-aeus in

service under Philip so answers his mother when she begs him to ask for his

discharge. 21. officium facio, ' I pay my court ' : for officia in this sense

cf. 1. 7. 8 n. vilia, verum : the reading of the Scholiast, supported by
all MSS. of any critical value, and rightly adopted by most editors, as Eitter,

Schiitz and Keller, vilia rerum might be defended hj fcia rerum S. 2. 8. 83
;

vana rerum S. 2. 2. 25 ; ahclita rerum A. P. 49 : but on the other hand Horace
is fond of ending a line with verxim ; cf. 1. 1. 80 ; 2. 2. 70 (w^here some MSS.
have rerum, as here, against the sense), 106 ; S. 1. 2. 92 ; A. P. 303 : hence there

is no reason for departing from the great preponderance of authority. The
construction apparently is tti ^josciss xilia, verum poscis clante rninm', i.e. but
in making your demand you place yourself in a position of inferiority to the

bestower. 22. fers, 'you boast.' nullius is masculine : neminis occmx?,

in Plant. Capt. 3. 5. 106, but fell out of use before the time of Cicero.

23. color, 'form of life': S. 2. 1. 60 qulsquis erit vitae color. 24.
temptantem, ' aiming at.' praesentibus aequum : cf. Od. 3. 29. 33
quod adcst memento

\
componere aequus. praesentibus appears to be dat.

of the neuter plural, 'equal to the circumstances of the moment' ; although
some take it as abl., 'content with his present lot.' But is there any parallel

to this use of aequus 1 fere: 1. 6. 9 n. Diog. Laert. 2. 8. 66 says of

Aristippus ^jv iKavos apfioaaadat Kal Toircp Kai XP^^V '^'^'- T/socrwTrw koI

iracrav TrepiaTaaiv apfiodiws viroKpivacrdaL • dtb Kal irapa Aiopvcriu} tQv aWwv
evdoKLfMeL fidWov del to irpocnrecrbv ev dLaTiOefievos. 25. duplicl panno,
the dLirXots of the Cjmics, a large cloak (abolla) also called rpi^icv, Avorn

doubled to serve at once as a %trwi/ (tuyiica) and xXa^ui/s {pallnim). Cf.

JVIayor on Juv. 3. 115 audi faciuus rnaioris abollae : Diog. Laert. 6. 22
rpi^wva otTrXuicras irpCoros, Kara rtvas dia to dvdyKTjv ^xeiv Kal ivevdetv avT(2,

Trrjpav re eKo,uiaaTo. panno, 'rag,' pdKos, is used contemptuously,
patientia= /caprepia 'endurance,' like patienter ahoxe.

27. alter, sc. Aristippus : cf. Diog. L. 2. 8. 67 Si6 iroTe ^rpdTwva, ot de

nXdrojua irpbs avrbu elireiv • aol fibvcp deSorat Kal xXaz/i-Sa cpopetv Kai paKos.

29. non inconcinnus, 'not disagreeably': cf. 1. 18. 6; S. 1. 3. 50.

utramque, i.e. of the richly-dressed man, or of the ill-clad one. 30.
Mileti : for the purples of Miletus cf. Virg. G. 3. 306 quamvis Milesia magno

\

vellera mutentur Tyrios incocta. ruhores. As a rule it is the wool of Miletus,

not its dye, which is celebrated : cf. Ar. Lys. 729, Ean. 541, Theocr. 15. 125,

etc. cane et angui : the dog and the snake were both regarded as animals
of evil omen ; cf. Ter. Phorm. 4. 4. 24 rnonstra evenerunt mihi :

\
introiit in

aedis ater aliemis canis,
\
angnis m impluvium decidit de tegulis. peius

vitabit : a less natural expression than peius timet Od. 4. 9. 50. Serenus in

Stob. Flor. 5. 46 tells a story which admirably illustrates Horace's account of

Aristippus : Atoj't^o'tos 'Apiarnnrov eireLdev dirodefievov rbv rpl^wva wopcpvpovv

IfidrLov wepi^aXeadai, Kai ireiadels eK€?vos to, avrd Kal JlXdrcova Troietv rj^iov.

6 5^ €(pT] " oi'K du ovuai/jirjv drjKvv ivdvpai (yTo\qv," KaV kplarLiriros ' rod avrov.
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f'07;, ^crrl ttoltitov' " Kal yap iv ^aKX^vixacTLv ova^ rj ye aJocfypcov ov dLa^OapifjaeTai."

The quotations are from Euripides, Bacchae 836, and 317, 318.

33. res gerere : there is a general reference here to the successes of

Augustus, but prol)ably no direct alius'on to his triumph of 29 B.C. 34.

caelestia temptat, i.e. is the way to scale the sky: cf. Od. 3. 2. 21, 36.

non cuivis, etc., 'it is not the lot of every one to be able to visit Corinth,'

i.e. every one has not the means to indulge in the pleasures provided so

abundantly, but at so high a price, at Corinth. According to the testimony

of Gellius (1. 8. 4), Strabo (8. 6. 20), and others, the proverb ov iravrbs dudpbs

es KoptvOov eaO' 6 irXovs originated in the exorbitant demands made by
Lais and other courtesans of the place, on those who sought their favours.

But the context shows that this origin had been almost if not entirely for-

gotten, or Horace could not have used it thus of the piizes due to pre-eminent

virtue. The old notion that contingere was only used of good fortune has

long been discarded. Cf. note on Cic. Cat. 1. 7. 16 ; Mayor on Phil. 2. 7. 17.

37. sedit, 'renounces the attempt' ; like KadijaOai of remaining inactive : cf,

Ter. Ad. 4. 5. 38 an sedere oj)rrduit domi tarn grandem virginem, where Donatus

remarks ^sedere proprie ignavae cessationis est' : Virg. G. 3. 456 vieliora deos

sedet omnia poscens. The perfects are 'gnomic' ; cf. 1. 2. 48 n., A. P. 343.

non succederet, impersonally ' things should not go well with him '
; cf. Ter.

Andr. 4. 1. 46 hac non successit ; alia adgredievnir via. Sometimes succedo has

res, or inceptum, but never like our ' succeed ' a person as the nominative,

esto, 'very good' : cf. 1. 81 n. 38. tecit'ne= nonne fecit, as so often in

Plautus and Terence. 39. hie, i.e. in the answer which we give to this

question. 42. recte petit, 'is right in seeking.' experiens, 'enter-

prising' : Cic. pro Cluent. 8. 2S A. Aurius vir fortis et experiens : in Verr. ii.

3. 21. 53 homo navus et industrius, exp)erientissinnis {ac diligentissimus) arator.

43-62. One %oho is paying court to a great onan shoidd abstain from (1)

direct begging (43-51) and more indirect attempts to extract money (52-62), or

real causes of complaint will not meet loith oMention. 43. sua has far less

authority than s^io, but it certainly gives more point to say ' those who say

nothing before a patron of tlieir oion poverty.' The great probability that sua

would be assimilated to rege by transcribers, influenced, it may be, by the

caesura, outweighs the MS. evidence. 45. atqui, etc., 'but this was the

main point, this the source of your condiict ' : erat, referring back to lines

11, 12 'this was the point which we had in view,' viz. to get as much as pos-

sible out of your patron. 46. indotata : to allow a sister to marry with-

out a proper dowry, was regarded as a great disgrace ; cf. Plant. Trin. 3. 2. 55.

47. nee vendibilis, 'not saleable,' i.e. I can find no purchaser for it,

paseere flrmus : Od. 1. 3. 25 n. frmus, 'safe,' 'trustworthy.' 48.

sueeinit, 'chimes in,' like another of a troop of beggars, joining in the cry.

49. findetur . . .
' the cake will be divided, and the gift parted between

you.' Horace means ' if you beg so shamelessly, you will attract other beggars

who will clamour for their portion, and so \o\\ will have to share with them
what otherwise you might have kept all to yourself.' Some make tlie whole

line the cry of the second beggar, but if so the iwi. findetur must be taken as

= an imperative, and this is too strong for a beggar however impudent.

quadra : cf. Virg. Aen. 7. 115 ; Juv. 5. 2 ; Athen. 3. 114 c dprovs . . . oOs

'Fu/xaioi KodpcLTovs X^yovcriv. They were probably scored Avith a cross so as

to be easily divided. 50. corvus : the reference cannot be to the familiar

fable of the crow and the fox (Phaedr. 1. 13 ; Babr. 77), as in it there is no
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rixa, no invidia. Horace may be thinking of some different story, in which a

crow by the noise which it makes over some booty which it has discovered

attracts others to chaim a share in it.

52. Bnindisium might be visited for business or on state-affairs, as by
Maecenas ; cf. S. 1. 5. Surrentum for pleasure: it was especially famous

for its mild and salubrious climate, Sil. Ital. 5. 466 Zejjliyro Surrentum raolle

salubri. 53. salehras= as2)eritates itineris Acron; cf. Mart. 9. 58. 5 qv.ae

Flaminiam semnt scdebrcce. The roads to Brundisium and Snrrentum were

among the best in Italy. 55. refert, 'repeats,' i.e. imitates: cf. 1. 13. 62
;

Tac. Ann. 1. 26 easdem o/rtes Drusum rettulisse. catellam : probably

here a diminutive of catena, not of catvlus. The chain is a more natural

accompaniment of the periscelis than the favourite dog.

58. triviis, chosen by the impostor as the scene of his accident, because

at 'cross-roads' there would be most passers-by. 59. planum: cf. Matt, sxvii.

63 iKetvos 6 irXdvos elirev en ^uiv, Cic. Cluent. 26. 72 ille j^^amcs inprohisshmis.

60. dicat : an asyndeton, ' though he says. ' Osirim : the worship of

Egj'ptian deities was at this time much on the increase at Eome, so that

Augustus (Dio Cass. 53. 2) did not allow their rites within the city. The
people looked upon them ^\ith great awe (Val. Max. 1. 3. 3) ; and hence the

oath of the impostor. 62. peregrinum, i.e. one who does not know your

tricks. rauca : Porph. says = «(Z ravim, i.e. 'till they are hoarse.' But why
should the neighbours bawl so long at the impostor, as to ruin their voices ?

The word merely denotes the harsh dissonant cries of the mocking crowd.

EPISTLE XVIII

This Epistle is in some MSS. and by the scholiasts taken as a continuation

of the preceding one, and the latter even speak of ' LoUius Scaeva.' The only

justification for this is that at first sight the main theme, the manner in which

an inferior should associate wdth a superior in rank and wealth, appears to be

the same in both. But a little consideration shows that the position of

Lollius is very different from that of Scaeva. The latter is evidently of

narrow means, and probably of humble origin : his object in courting a patron

is to obtain a decent livelihood : the former is in possession of an ancestral

estate (line 60) with a lake on it large enough to be made the scene of a sham
sea-fight, represented by two fleets of boats manned by numerous slaves. The
date is fixed by lines 55-57 to about 20 B.C. : it is therefore exceedingly im-

probable that the Epistle was addressed to the Lollius who was consul in 21

B.C. (for whom see Od. 4. 9 Intr.) : but it may probably have been addressed

to his son (see 1. 2 Intr.) The tone of the Epistle has been severely censured

by some editors ; but the key to it seems to be found in the epithet liberrivie

of line 1, which, taken in connexion with line 5 seq,, plainly denotes an out-

spoken frankness, in danger of passing into offensive rudeness. Horace blames

in the most explicit language all unworthy servility, and points out the

dangers and vexations of a court-life very frankly. But seeing that his young
friend is embarked upon it, he gives him the advice which his temperament
seemed most to require, namely that a man who seeks the patronage of one

superior to himself in social station should not oftend him by persistently

obtniding his own opinions on matters of trifling .importance, by displaying

his own vices and follies, by prying into secrets, and betraying them, by find-

ing fault with his friend's tastes and pursuits, by incontinent loquacity, and
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by introcUicing to hini unworthy acquaintances. It is in the concluding lines

96-103 that Horace gives his genuine advice, enforcing it by his own example
104-112, and that advice is to be contented and independent.

1-9. A true friend, Lollius, loill not stooj) to lilay the parasite : hut it is

almost a zvorse fault, if lie hecoines boorish and rude. Virtue lies in the inean.

2. sciirrantis : 1. 17. 19. professus, sc. te : cf. Od. 1. 35. 22 nee comi-
tem abnegat, ' nor does she refuse her companionship.' Perhaps however we
may take amicum as directly governed hy jrfofessus, like agere amicum, mentiri
iuvenem. 4. discolor : prostitutes Avere required to wear a dark toga,

while matrons wore the white stola, and some find a reference to that practice

here. But probably discolor, as in Pers. 5. 32 mille hominum sxjecies et

rerum discolor usus, is merely= ' diiferent ' : cf. vitae color 1. 17. 23 ; S. 2. 1. 60.

distabit with dat. as in Od. 4. 9. 29 distat inertiae . . . virtus. So the
dat. follows dissidens Od. 2. 2. 18 ; difert S. 1. 4. 48; A. P. 236 ; discrepat

Od. 1. 27. 5 ; S. 1. 6. 92; 2. 3. 108 ; Ep. 2. 2. 193 ; A. P. 152, 219.

5. diversum, ' the opposite to this fault is almost a greater fault.' 6.

inconcinna : 1. 17. 29. 7. commendat, not for commendare vult, but
with a certain irony; cf. 2. 1. 261. tonsa cute, 'with hair clijiped to
the skin,' as a sign of severe virtue : cf. Conington on Pers. 3. 54, where detonsa
iuventus is the term applied to students of Stoicism. The CjTiics too were
distinguished r^ ev XPV Kovpa, cf. Diog. Laert. 6. 2. 31. In Gk. ko/jlcLv is

often a sign of dissipation. Cf. too the contrast in this respect between the
Eoundheads and Cavaliers. 8. dum vult : cf. 1. 19. 16. dici mera :

the old reading was meyrc dici : but the fourth foot composed of a single word,
and that a spondee, is very inelegant. 9. raediiira

( —fieaov n) vitiorum :

cf. Aristotle's definition, Eth. Nic. 2. 6 15 €(ttlv i) dperi] e^cs TrpoaLpenKr},

iv fiea-QTTjTL odaa rrj irpbs <7/xas . . . fieadrris 8e 8vo KaKiQv, Trjs jxh Kad' virep^o\7]v

TTJs de /car' eXXeixl/iv. See note on Od. 2. 10. 5.

10-20. One man obsequiotcsli/ catches up his p)atron''s v^ords, while anotJier

wrangles about tlie merest trifles. 10. Imi lecti : see note on S. 2. 8. 20,
where the ivius lectus is occupied by the host with a scurra on either hand.
The derisor, while flouting at others, would be servile towards the patron.
12. tollit, i.e. he calls attention to words that drop from his patron's lips,

and might otherwise pass unnoticed. Cf. A. P. 368. 14. reddere : cf. 1.

1. 55 ; Cic. de Nat. Deor. 1. 26. 72 Ida a vohis quasi dictata redduntur.
magistro, dat. afterreddere. partes secundas : in themimes i\\&r6le of the
actor who played the second part seems to have been to follow the lead of the
chief actor, and to imitate him in word and gesture, with perhaps something
of caricature. Suetonius (Calig. 57) tells a curious story : c^lm in Laureolo
mimo in quo actor prori2ne7is se ruina sanguinem vomit, plures secv.ndarum
certatim ex2}erimentum artis darent, cruore scaencc abundavit. 15. rixatxir :

the vet. Bland, has rixatus=' wrangling,' for which rixans would be required.
The asyndeton between rixatur and propugnat is objected to by many editors.

Muretus removed it by reading rixator, but this is not found before Quintiliau
(11. 1. 29). de lana caprina : most take this as a proverbial expression =
something non-existent, and quote as parallel Lucian, Hermotim. § 71 (p. 818)
TTaires, ws eVos eiweTif, irepi 6pov (tklo.'s fiaxourai oi (pLKoaocpovvres. Surely an
ass has a shadow ! (Cf. Ar. Vesp. 191, wliere tlie scholiast explains the origin

of the proverb.) PorphjTion shows better judgment : de villo ut qiddavi
dicunt, caprorum, pilos non setam dicens esse, sed Imiam. He is ready to

come to blows on the question whether goats' hair, used for weaving into
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cloth {ciliciuvi : cf. Acts sviii. 3), is properly to be called wool or not.

According to the Roman jurists it was.

16. propugnat . . . 'takes np arms and fights in defence of trifles.'

Others harshly jom nugis armatus, ' maintains his o-\vn view, with no other

weapon than nonsense.' scilicet ut, ' to think that ' : this phrase occurs

five times in the Epistles, but nowhere quite in this sense. Perhaps, as scilicet

is very rare in interrogative sentences, we shoiild read scilicet : ut . . . i.e. ' to

be sure ! the notion that ' etc. If so, for ut sit 1 cf. S. 2. 5. 18 utne tegavi ?

non sit mihi . . .
' I should not be believed before every one else.' 17.

vere with placet, not ^\ith elatrem, which is already X'rovided with acriter.

18. sordet : cf. 1. 11. 4. Some put a comma after elatrem, making ^it non
sit and %it non elo.trem both depend on sordet, in the sense of ' on the condition

that,' but this is very awkward. The abruptness of the text is much more
pointed. ' I would not care to have my life over again at that price.' 19.

Docilis has much the best MS. authority, and is found elsewhere as the name
of a freedman. The other reading Dolichos, 'Long,' would be suitable enough
as the name of a gladiator, if it had more authority. 20. Minuci via

:

from Strabo (quoted S. 1. 5. 6 n.) we learn that there were two roads

from Beneventum to Brundisium, one, the Appian road, passing through
Tarentum, and better ada]3ted for carriages, the other adapted only 'for mules,'

passing through Herdonia, Canusium, and Egnatia. The latter was that taken
by Maecenas and his suite on the journey described by Horace in S. 1. 5.

Mr. Bunbury (Diet. G. 2. 1282 a) thinks it 'not improbable' that this was
the Via Minucia : Schlitz (on S. 1. 5. 77) states the same view positively ; if

Kiessling's reading rj Mti/u/cia for rj/JLiovLK-q in Strabo is right the point is settled.

21-36. A rich friend vnll not tolerate vice, garnhling, vanity, or ostentation

in one benealh him, even tJiough he is hy no means free from faults himself

;

and, tlie wish to mo.ke a shoto may lead, to ruin. 21. daronosa, 'ruinous '

:

cf. 2. 1. 107 damnosa libido. praeceps, 'fatal' : cf. Pers. 5. 57 hunc alea

decoquit, ille in Venerem 2Jutris. 22. gloria, ' vanity ' : Kevodo^ia, which
leads a man to spend too much on dress, etc. 23. argenti : the close

parallelism to auri sacra fames (Virg. Aen. 3. 57) and the like, strongly points

to the meaning ' money.' Some, however, give ' plate ' (as 1. 6. 17 ; 16. 76 ; 2. 2.

181), urging that the character described is reproved not for greed of money,
but for wishing to make as much display as a far richer man. inportuna,
'insatiate.' 25. decern vitiis instructior cannot be 'furnished mth
ten times as many defects,' as some translate : decern is merely a definite

number chosen for the sake of \^vidness, instead of the indefinite 'many,' as

we might use 'a dozen' ; cf. A. P. 365 ; Plant. Merc. 2. 3. 11 ita animi decern

inpectore incerti certant. The ablative is that of measure after a comparative,

'better equipped (than you) by ten defects.' 26. regit, 'schools him.'

28. prope vera, 'pretty nearly true' : cf. 1. 6. 1.

30. arta toga, ' a toga of little breadth.' The toga was of an oval form,

and folded, as a rule, along the greater axis of the ellipse. Hence in wearing

it the breadth would be measured from the shoulders do^\Tiwards ; and a toga,

if too broad, would either trail or have to be arranged in elaborate folds. For
a trailing toga as a sign of conceit cf. Epod. 4. 8. comiteva= clientem.

31. Eutrapelus, a name given to P. Volumnius, a Roman knight (to whom
Cicero addressed ad Fanriliares 7. 32 and 33) on account of his polished wit.

Cf. Ar. Rhet. 2. 12. 16 i] yap eiiTpaireXia TreiraLdev/j.ei'Tj v^pts iariv, Eth.

Nic. 2. 7. 13 and 4. 8. 10, where evrpaireXia ia defined as the just mean
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between ^wfioKoxt-o- ' buffoonery ' and dypoLKia, tlie ' boorLsbness ' whicb is

deficient as regards to rjdii to iv TratSiS. For tbe history of the wox'd, and
the stages by which it reaches the bad meaning found Eph. v. 3, 4 (/u.7;5e

ovofxa^eadi)} ev vfxiv . . . /uoopoXoyia -^ evTpaTreXia ['jesting' R. V.], ra ovk

dvrjKovTa) see Trench, Synonyms, p. 118, where he says justly 'there is cer-

tainly nothing particularly amiable in the story which Horace here tells.'

cuicumque = si cui. 32. beatus, etc., haec cogitahat vel dicere

soUhat Eutrapelus—Schol. 34. in lucem: cf. 1. 17. 6. honestum
oflQ.ciuni : not, as in 1. 17. 21, of the attentions due to his patrou, though
some take it so, but more generally. 35. nummos alienos pascet, ' he
will let his debts grow,' especially by dvaTOKLcrfMos, the interest due being

added to the principal, as often now by usurers renewing bills. ad imum,
'finally,' when he has sunk to the lowest point. 36. Thraex erit, i.e. he
will turn gladiator, the last resource of the fast young Roman nobleman : cf.

Juv. 11. 1-23. Many MSS. spell Thrax.

37-38. Do not be inquisitive, but keep secrets entrusted to you. 37.
illius : MS. authority is strong for tdlius, which Bentley first rejected as out

of place here ; it is evidently only due to a false assimilation to unquam.
illius refers to the potens (line 44) and venerandus (line 73) amicus, whoever
he may have been, who appears as ille in line 40. The counsel here given is

nearly identical with that of lines 62-71, and comes in with a certain abrupt-

ness after what has been said of the extravagant and self-indulgent dependent.

Hence Lelrrs places lines 72-75 immediately after line 36, a course which makes
the connexion more natural, and supplies in dominus a natural reference for

mills. Schiitz, accepting this, further places lines 69-71 after line 38, and
thereby brings line 68 into very suitable juxtaposition with line 76. 38.
tortus, 'racked '

: cf. Od. 3. 21. 13. ira : the in-itation felt by LoUius, if

ever his patron treated him with harshness or injustice. Some explain of

angry threats used to make him disclose the secret.

39-66. Do not obtrude your cnon purstdts, or disparage and avoid those of
your patron. You are v:ell able to distinguish yourself in hunting or the

games. 39. aliena, here those of the patron. 41. Amphionis : Euri-

pides in his Antiope introduced Amphion and Zethus, the two sons of Antiope,

as at variance on the value of music, and in an extant fragment (188 Dind.)

Zethus remonstrates with his brother : dXV e/xot -KLdov •
\
iravaai fxeXwdQv,

TToXe/j.icju 8' evfiovaiav
\
aaK€L • TOLavT aecde Kal do^eis cppoveiv,

\
aKawTuv,

dpQv yrjv, iroLfivloLS €TnaTaTU}v,
\
dWois to. KOfi^a tolvt dcpeis aocplafxaTa,

\

e^ &v K€vo7cnv iyKaTOLK-rja-eis 56/iots. The story was familiar to Roman readers

from the Antiopa of Pacuvius, perhaps the most famous and admired of his

plays. gratia . . . dissiluit, 'the friendship was severed.' 42. sus-

pecta, as leading to eS'eminacy. severe : Prop. 4. (3.) 15. 29 et durum
Zethum et lacrimis Amjihiona mollem.

46. Aetolis : a ' literary ' epithet, recalling the famous Calydonian hunt.

For the significance of such epithets cf. Sellar's Virgil 235 seq. Aeoliis, found

in an inferior MS., has been adopted by some. It is explained as a reference

to the very fine but strong nets made of the flax grown near Cumae (Plin.

H. N. 19. 1. 10), a colony from Cyme in Aeolia. But such a far-fetched

reference seems impossible. 47. inhumanae, 'discourteous,' not as a

perpetiial epithet, but only under the circumstances. senium, ' gloom ' or

'moroseness' : cf. Pers. 1. 26 en /jailor seniumqv.e ! of poets ; Sen. Hij^p. 917

morum senium triste. lu Epod. 13. 5 senectus is used in just the same way.
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48. pariter, i.e. like your patron. ^iwlmentei=pulmentaria, cf. S. 2. 2.

20 11. 49. soUemne opus : in apposition to the preceding clause, not an
independent proposition. Hunting is called Romana militia S. 2. 2. 10.

53. coronae, 'the ring' of spectators: cf. A. P. 381 ; Mart. 7. 72. 9 sic

pahnaiii tibi . . . vndae clet favor arhiter coronae. 54. proelia cam-
pestria. the fencing matches and similar amusements of the Campus Martins.

55. Cantabrica bella, i.e. in 27-25 B.C. : cf. Od. 2. 6. 2 n. 56. reflgit,

'is taking down' : Od. 1. 28. 11 clijjeo . . . refixo. For the recovery of the

standards of Crassus from the Parthians in 20 B.C., cf. Od. 1. 2. 22 n,

58. ac . . . nugaris : the claiise ne . . . ahsis is parenthetical, and
suggests, not the jiurpose of the principal action, but the reason of mentioning
it : Roby 1660, S. G. 690. 'And further—that you may not back out, etc.

—

you do sometimes go into the country and amuse yourself.' 59. quamvis . . .

curas : for the indicative cf. S. 2. 2. 30 n. extra numerum = Trapa tov

pvOixov {tov l3iov) : extra mochim= Trapa fieXos, 'out of time and tune.' 61.

exercitus, ' your forces,' i.e. of slaves. Actia pugna : Virg. Aeu. 8. 675
Actia bella and elsewhere : the more regular form is Actiactcs, but cf. Od. 1.

15. 10 n. 62. hostili more, i.e. quasi re vera, hostes inter vos essetis.

63. lacus, i.e. the lake on your father's estate. 64. velox, ' swift ' as being
winged, in accordance with the usual representation of Nike or Victoria in

works of art. Cf. S. 1. 1. 8. 66. utroque pollice : cf. Plin. H. N. 28.

2. 25 pollices, cumfaveamus, premere etiam proverbio iubemur. The opposite to

this is pollicem veriere : cf. Juv. 3. 36 verso pollice v^dgi, cum libet, occidunt
pojniMriter, where Mayor writes 'those who wished the death of a conquered
gladiator turned {vertebant, convertebant) their thumbs towards their breasts,

as a signal to his opponent to stab him : those who \vished him to be spared
turned their thumbs downwards [piremebant), as a signal for dropping the sword.'

67-85. Be ca/refxd of yoiir words : avoid curious questions : do not alloto

yourself to be enamoured of any of your patron's househoUl : be cautious in
introductioTis, aiul do not attempt to defend the unworthy. 68. de quoque,
perhaps best taken= et de quo : there are three questions quid dicas, de quo
dicas, cui diacs. So Cic. in Pis. 31. 75 tu quid, tu o.pud quos, tu de quo dicas,

intellegis ? It is however quite legitimate to take quoque as abl. of quisque
and then it implies that in each individual case care is to be used. 71.

emissiim, ' let slip ' : A. P. 390 nescit vox missa reverti. The generally

assumed reference to an arrow hardly allows sufficiently for the idea of care-

lessness here involved. Cf. Menander, Frag. 607 ovt ck xepos /medevra Kap-

Tepds \idov
I

paov Karaax^^^y oi'r' airo yXtbaaTjs \6yov.

72. non . . . ulla : to be taken closely together= ???/i/« : but for non
with imperatives cf. S. 2. 5. 91 n. iecior : the seat of the emotions : cf.

Od. 1. 13. 4 n. 75. beet aut . . . angat : if the patron grants your
request, he Avill think that he has discharged all obligations, though his gift is

really of little value : if he is churlish and refuses you, this will cause you pain.

78. quondam, 'at times' : cf. Od. 2. 10. 18 ; S. 2. 2. 82 ; Virg. Aen. 2.

367 quondam ctiani victis redit in praecordAa virtus: cf. ib. 6. 877. It is doubtful
whether this usage is found in Cicero. Cf. the similar use of olim. tradimus,
'introduce'; cf. 1. 9. 3. 79. premet, 'crushes,' with a stronger force

than in 1. 19. 36. 80. ut . . . serves. If you have been deceived and
have introduced a man who proves unworthy, do not attempt to stand by him,
in order that you may not exhaust your influence, but may preserve it unim-
paired for the protection of one whom you know well, and who looks to you

2 N
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for lielp, when assailed by cahamny. 81. qui . . . takes the argimient a

step further— ' and remember that when he (the man last mentioned) is attacked,

the dano-er is getting very near yourself.' Theon was some freedman notorious

for his biting slanders. 82. For dente cf. Od. 4. 3. 16. circumroditiir :

cf. S. 1. 4. 81. ecquid sentis, ' do you feel at all ?
' i.e. ' don't you feel ?

'

84. tua res agitur : cf. Juv. 3. 198-200.

86-95. It is a hard task to retain thefavmr of the joowerful, for you must

always fall in vnth their humours. 88. hoc age, 'give all your mind to

it ' : S. 2. 3. 152 n. ; Ter. And. 2. 1. 15 ; 2. 5. 4. 91. The spuriousness of this

line does not admit of a question. It is not found in any of the good MSS.,

and contains two inexplicable difficulties: (1) hih^ili i^otores is little better

than potantes potores, while to connect hihuli with Falerni is to do \dolence to

the meaning of the word : (2) media de node could only mean ' as early as

midnight' ; cf. 1. 2. 32 ; 14. 34. It is evident that some copyist -(not before

the ifth century) feeling the need of a subject to oderunt iutrodnced potores

and then attempted to make up the line by a clumsy adaptation of 1. 14. 34

qucni hihulv.m liquidi media de luce Falerni. Vahlen, however, ^defends the

line as =' wine-bibbers ready to drink Falernian after midnight,' i.e. ready,

after a long debauch, to call for a fresh wine of the strongest sort. 93.

tepores has far more authority than vapores. tepnr, however, generally

denotes a mild warmth, and the earliest instance quoted for it = ' feverishness'

is from Ammianus 19. 4. 2 tepore fehrium arescunt. 94. nubem, a common

metaphor, which we may retain in translation :
' banish the cloud from your

brow.' Cf. Soph. Ant. 528 z/c^At? 5' 6(ppvcjv vTep ai/JiaToev
|

peOos aiffx^'vei,

Eur. Hipp. 172 a-rvyvbu S' ocppvwv v4(pos av^dverai, Shakespeare, Ant. and

Cleop. in. ii. 52 'Will Caesar weep? He has a cloud in 's face.' 95.

obsc\iri=' mysterious,' Kpv^lvovs. The modesty which prompts to reserve

often makes a man appear to be disguising his thoughts with a view to deceive.

Cf. Cic. de Off. 3. 13. 57 hoc celandi genus . . . non aperti, non simplicis, non

ingenui, non iusti, non viri boni {est), mrsuti potiv.s, obscuri, astuti, fallacis.

96-103. Whatever you do, study pihilosophy, rvhich alone can give you the

secret of a Imppy life. 96. leges : Koby 1466, S. G. 602 :
' you must

study for yourself *.
. . (to learn) how ' etc. 98. num . . . agitet,

* whether greed ever unsatisfied is to torment you. ' agitet represents the j ussive

subj. of direct question [Roby 1612, S. G. 674 (5)], for obviously the question

which the man must study to understand is not whether he is tormented

but whether he is to he tormented. Or we may say that the direct question

would have been agitatne me semper, with the present iised for the future.

99. mediocriter utilium, ' things indifferent,' the ddtdcpopA of the Stoics

whicli included all things generally considered by men good and advantageous,

with the exception of virtue, which is the summum honum. Cf. Cic. de Fin. 3.

16. 53.

100. doctrina : the familiar inquiry of the philosophers : cf. Plat. Meno

ad init. fipa MaKTov i] dperri ; rj ov StSa/croi' dW daKrjrov ; rj ovre daicrirbv

oijTe jxaO-qrov, dXXa (pvaei Trapayiyverai rots dvdpibiroLS ; Cic. Part. Or. 64

qitonam 2^neto virtus pariatur, naturane an rationc an iisu ; Od. 4. 4. 34.

Horace here does not mention the third alternative

—

daK-rjcns, nsus, ' practice.'

101. quid te tibi reddat amicum : another reminiscence of Plato
;
Rep. 1 0.

621 C diKaioavp-qv /uLerd (ppovijaews iravrl rpoTru) eTrir-qdeviroixev , 'iva koI rifilv

avToh (plXoL u),u€u nai roh deoh. 102. l[i^xre = siucere, 'what gives you

untroubled calm.' honos ; public honours, especially office, which is often
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inconsistent with money-making. Hence Schiitz's proposal to read ac for an
would really injure tlie sense. lucellum : a remembrance of this or of S.

2. 5. 82 would have enlightened those who were puzzled by Mr, Lowe's proposed
motto for the match-tax stamp, ex luce lucelluvi. 103. fallentis : cf. 1. 17. 10.

104-112. In my mon quiet country-home, myprayers are onlyfor competence

and independence. Contentment I vill provide for myself if Jove gives me
life and prosperity. 105. Mandela :

' the river Licenza, Horace's Digentia,

flows through the bottom of the valley far beneath us (at Vico Varo), a limpid
stream, speeding to join the Anio. On the opposite side of the river, situate

upon a lofty eminence, is a village now called Cantalupo Bardella, which is

Horace's Mandela, described by him as ^ rugosus frigore pagiis ' from its lofty

position. We may well fancy Horace, as he ambled along this road, observing

the villagers coming down from the hill to draw their supplies of water from
the Digentia flowing at its base ' (Mr. Justice Lawsou in the Anfiquctrian
Magazine June 1883). 107. ut mihi vlvam : the clear preponder-
ance of the best MSS. is in favour of ut which Porph. read and explained =:

' provided that'
— 'May I have as much as I now have or even less provided

that I may live for myself [mihi emphatic, not to satisfy the frivolous claims

of society), for all of life that yet remains, if it is the will of the gods that aught
should yet remain.' For ut cf. Cic. ad Fam. 9. 6. 4 libenter omnibus omnes
opes concesserim, ut ( = if only) mihi liceat vi nulla interpellante isto modo vivere.

Reading et with vet. Bland, etc. it is best taken = ' and then'—'let me have
. . . and then I wall live,' cf. Virg. Eel. 3. 104. Or.'* takes et vivam 'and may
I live.' 109. libroriim : cf. S. 2. 3. 11, where Horace takes out a collection

of Greek poets to his retirement in the country. 110. neu . . .
' Nor make

my life one flutter of suspense'—Con. Cf. aestuat 1. 1. 99 ; natat S. 2. 7. 7.

111. ' qui donat et quae donat et quiponit et quae ponit paribus fere singula

testimoniis comprobantur '—Bentl. The Blandinian MSS. (among others) have
qui ponit, but qui is generally recognised as due to a false assinulation to lovis.

ponit : MSS. vary between this and donat which is probably a gloss. Usually
in Horace i9o?iere is= ' lay down ' (Od. 3. 2. 19 ; 10. 9 ; 4. 12. 25 ; S. 2. 3. 16) ;

but here the word seems to have the metaphorical sense corresponding to its

literal use of Ixanquets (S. 2. 2. 23 ; 4. 14 ; 6. 64 ; 8. 91). Jupiter ' sets before

'

us things as his guests, and this is supported by the similar use of oAifert.

112. det vitam : cf. Ov. Pont. 2. 1. 53 di tihi dent annos, a te nam cetera

stimes ; Trist. 5. 11. 15 nee vitam nee op)es nee ius rnihi civis ademit.

EPISTLE XIX

Tliis Epistle recalls the tone of S. 1. 4 and 10. The epistolary form is

more completely than elsewhere in this book a mere form ; but it is natural

that Horace's scorn of his imitators and rejoinder to his critics should be
addressed in the first instance to his patron Maecenas. The letter cannot be
earlier than the publication of the first three books of the Odes : otherwise
there is nothing to fix its date. It is eWdeutly separated by a considerable

interval from Od. 4. 3. 13-16, when carping criticism had been silenced by the
general recognition of the poet's merits.

1-20. Cratinus of old, Maecenas, held that poems destined to imonoi'tality

vcre always inspired by wine ; and, from the earliest days poets have been topers.

I said that tlie sober v:ere better fitted for business than poetry : and since then
my imitators have always been drinking. But more is needed for successful
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riealnj, than an aping of dress and looks. 1. docte : cf. Od. 3. 8. 5.

Cratino : the fondness of Cratinus for wine was the subject of nian^'^ jests

among his contemporaries. Aristophanes in the Peace (700-703) says that he

died of grief at seeing a j.ar full of wine smashed in an invasion of the Lacedae-

monians. The schol. on Eq. 400 states that in his play of the JlvTlvrj Cratinus

represented himself as lawfully married to KwyUwSta, who wished to leave him,

and to bring an action against him for neglect, because he had deserted her for

Me^?;. 2. placere diu go together, for viitfre needs no adverb, cf. Od. 4. 9.

11. 3. potoribus : some take this as ablative, cf. textore line 13. Most
strongly support the dative (Roby 1146, S. G. 476), a construction found

twice at least in Virgil (Aen. 1. 440 neque ccrnitur ulli ; 3. 398 malis

hahitantur moenia Grais), several times in Ovid (Her. 9. 46 ; Fast. 2. 61
;

3. 108, 325 ; 5. 110 ; 303), while Madvig allows in Li\y 5. 6. 14 non icni

ant alteri militi . . . aiuliuntur and 1. 23. 10 qvaxrentih^is utrinfj^ue ratio

initur. For apparent instances in Cicero {e.g. de Sen. 11. 38) cf. Madvig on

de Fin. 1. 4, 11. Here direct agency is denoted : in line 13 textore indicates

rather the instrumentality, ' by the help of or ' thanks to.' Both these

cases ditfer materially from those in which the abl. of the substantive is

accompanied by an adj., for which see 1. 1. 94 n. ut, 'ever since,'

cf. Od. 4. 4. 42 n., Roby 1719, S. G. 723. The Muses drank at first

only from springs like Castalia and Hippocrene : but since the days when
Bacchus 'enrolled' {toMriuam in legioncrn suam : ncim hoc verhum viilitare est

Porph.) the frenzied poets among his troop of followers, they too have borne

the traces of their nightly potations. male sanos : cf. Od. 1. 9. 24 n.

Tlie inspired frenzy of poets has been a commonplace at least since the days of

Democritus. Cf. Cic. Div. 1. 37. 80 negat sine furore Democritus quemqvam
Xioetam magnum esse pos^^e, qiuxl idem dicit Plato (Phaedr. 245 a). Cf. A. P.

295 ; S. 2. 3. 322. 4. Satyris Faunisque : the SatjTS were always

regarded as attendants of Bacchus : cf, Od. 2. 19. 4. The Fauns are here

introduced as typifying the earliest Italian poetry : cf. Ennius in Cic. Brut. 19.

71 versibus quos olim Fmmi txdesque canehant ; Mommsen, Hist. 1. 230 : 'the

earliest chant in the view of the Romans, was that which the leaves sang to

themselves in the green solitude of the forest. The whispers and pipings of

the " favourable sjiirit " [Favnus hom.favere) in the grove were repeated to men
by the singer {ro.tes), or by the songstress {casviena, carmenfa) who had the gift

of listening to him, Avith the accompaniment of the pipe, and in rh)i;hmically

measured language {casmen, afterwards carmen, from canere).^ 5. fere,

'as a rule '
: cf. 1. 6. 9.

6. laudibus vini : i. c. by the epithets which he applies to it, ixe\irj5ris,

fx€\i(pp(jjp , TySi'TTOTOs, evrjvup, /uLevoeLKrjS : cf. II. 6. 261 dvdpl 8e kck/xtjOiti /x^vos

ixiya olvo^ de^et. vrnoSMQ= rinosns fuisse. 7. pater, a term of

respect for the father of Roman poetry : cf. Prop. 3. 2. 6 vnde 2^ff'ter sitiens

Ennius ante hihit : and Plato's 6 Tarrjp tjixCjv HapfMevlSrjs. There may also be

a reference to the fact that he lived in days of old (cf. senis of Lucilius in S. 2.

1. 34). 'Enuins HaidofhimseUnionqiiamjioetor, nisi si jiodager. 8. prosilxiit,

'sprang forth,' as if eager to take part himself in the wars of Avhich he was
singing. He dwelt most fully in his Annals on the war with PjTrhus,

the Second Punic war, the Macedonian, the Aetolian and the Istrian

Avars. For the puteal Libonis in ihefnruii) used by business men and
money-lenders, cf. S. 2. 6. 35 n, 9. siccis : cf. Od. 1. 18. 3. severis :

cf. Catull. 5. 2 rumoresqne senum severinnim. 10. edixi : used with mock
solemuitj' ' I laid down this laAV,' as in S. 2. 2. 51 ; 3. 227, with a reference to
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the praetor's edict, eclixit has good MS. authority but neither Cratinus, Ennms,
or Liher fits in as a nom. and it is clear that Horace is ridiculing his otvn slavish

imitators, cf. line 18. 11. nocturno . . . diurno : this line curiously

resemhles in rhythm A. P. 269 nocturna rersate mann, versate diurna. For

certare cf. Od. 4. 1. 31. putere : a stronger word than olere line 5. The
epithet cliurno is not quite strictly applied to the wine itself : the meaning is 'they

stink all day of the wine which they \\q Avith each other in drinking at night.

'

12. pede nudo : Plutarch says of Cato of Utica (c. 6) iro\\6.Kis dvvrrodTjTos

Kal dx'i-Twv eis to orjfxoffLov irpoyei /xer' dpcaTOv, and in c. 1 speaks of the firm

and immovable expression of his face. Some think that Horace refers to the

elder Cato, but it is more in harmony with the context to understand a con-

temporary as the object of imitation, than one who had died more than a

century before. Cf. Mommsen, Hist. 4. 156: 'A strange caricature of his

ancestor ... he even formed a school, and there were individuals—it is true

they were but a few—who in their turn copied and caricatured afresh the

living pattern of a philosopher.' Cic. ad Att. 2. 1. 10 speaks of Ser\ilius as

C'atonis aemulator, and often mentions Favonius, who we learn from Dio 38.

7 was called the 'ape of Cato.' Cf. the proverb cuctdlus nc/iifacit vwnachtmi.

13. textore : a kind of instrumental ablative. 15. rupit, ' ruined ' : many
editors suppose that larbitas strained himself till he burst, in the attempt to

rival Timagenes in loudness of voice and fluency of speech ; but this is quite

inconsistent with urbanus. It seems rather that he brought himself into

trouble by imitating the bitter Avit of Timagenes. Kriiger well compares Val.

Flacc. 5. 341 lumina inimpere Jletu with Ov. A. A. 1. 129 lacrimis corrumiiere

ocellos. Conington's rendering ' The wretched Moor, who matched himself iu

wit
I

With keen Timagenes, in sunder split ' is based upon the story given by
Acron : cv/m Tiriiagenein 2ihiloso2Jh'um post convivium et inter pocula decla-

vwMtem vellet imitaH et non posset, invidia cfnodamviodo discerptus est, though

he seems rightly to reject the notion that rupit means simply rupit invidia.

Any notion of envious rivalry seems out of keeping with the next line,

larbitam : the Scholiasts say that he was a Mauretanian, named Cordus

—

l)ossibly the Codrus of Virg. Eel. 7. 26 invidia rumjjantur ut ilia. Codro—who
was nicknamed larbitas from larbas, the king of the Gaetuliaus who appears

in the Aeneid (4. 196). Timagenes was a rhetorician of Alexandria, brought

as a i:)risoner to Ptome by A. Gabinius in 55 B.C., and at first employed as a

cook and a litter-bearer, but afterwards ransomed by Faustus Sulla. He
opened a school of rhetoric, and met with much success, acquiring the favour

of Augustus. But afterwards he offended the emperor by some bitter jests

upon his wife and family, and was compelled to retire to the estate of Asiniiis

Pollio at Tusculum. Cf. Quintil. 10. 75.

17. vitiis with imitabile, not with decipit, which can well stand alone.

Cf. Juv. 14. 40 quoniam dociles imitandis turpihus ac praxis omnes svmus.

18. pallerem can only mean ' if I were pale ' which I am not. Horace
describes himself as sun-burnt in 1. 20. 24, exsangue ciiminiira : cf.

Plin. H. N. 20. 14. 57 ovme (cuminvm) pallorcm hihentihus gignit. ita certe

ferunt Porcii Latronis clari inter magistros dicendi assectat&res similitudinem

coloris stadiis contracti iviitaAos. exsangue here= ' causing paleness.'

19. servum : hoc novum et fortius quam servile— Ritter. OAid has serva rnanus

(Fast. 6. 558) and serva aqua. (Am. 1. 6. 26). 20. bilem, 'wrath ' ; S. 1. 9.

66 ; 2. 3. 141. tumtiltus, 'the coil you make'—Con.

21-34. / ui/i no slavish iniitalor myself. Like my Greek predecessms, I
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have maintained my mmi originality, in spite of my debt to them. 21. per
vacuum, ' on ground unclaimed by others,' a legal term. Gains 2. 51. 22.

pressi : Lucr. 3. 3 inqnc tuis nunc
\
fixa p^dum p)ono jJ^'essis vestigia signis.

23. reget examen : imitattis regem apium se sequentinm ducem— Porph.

Parios : Arcliilocluis was born at Paros, bnt lived a roving life. Though
not strictly sjieaking the inventor of the iamlnc metre (Mahaffy, Greek

Literature i. 157) he was the first to use it largely in literature. But he also

employed the elegiac verse, introduced shortly before his time by Callinus.

primus : Catullus had previously employed iambic trimeters (to say nothing

of the dramatic poets) ; but Horace in his Epodes had been the first to imitate

the more complex 'EirujdoL 24. animos, ' spirit.' 25. agentia, ' which

pursued ' : agitare is more usual in this sense. Wlien Lycambes of Paros re-

fused to give his youngest daughter Neobule to Archilochus, as he had jiromised

to do, the latter assailed him with such bitter verses that he hanged himself.

26. brevioribus, 'humbler,' 'scantier,' rather than 'less enduring' (for

wliich cf. Od. 1. 36. 16). Horace is arguing in defence of his own originality.

It is true, he says, that ^^mitated the metres of Archilochus : but so did Sappho

and Alcaeus, and no one accuses them of plagiarism, for their themes and

style are altogether different : and so are mine. 27. artem, 'technique.'

28. temiperat , . . Sappho, 'masculine Sappho moulds her Muse by the

measure of Archilochus ' : temperare is the regular word for gi^iug artistic

shape to a composition, especially of music : Od. 4. 3. 18 ; Prop. 2. 34

( = 3. 26) 79 tale facts airmen docta testudine quale
\
Oynthius injwsitls

temperat articulis. pede is not ' foot ' but ' measure,' denoting the Avhole

line, as in Od. 4. 6, 35 ; A. P. 81. 29. ordlne : best understood with

Bentley of tlie arrangement of the various lines used by Archilochus .
in a

strophe: e.g. the Archilochus minor (-^^w-^^-) was coupled by Alcaeus

with a dactylic hexameter (cf. Od. 4. 7), by Archilochus himself with an

iambic trimeter (Frag. 104). 30. nee ... In reality Alcaeus seems

to have attacked Pittacus with no less bitterness than Archilochus showed

to Lycambes, though on political as much as on personal grounds. atris :

cf. Epod. 6. 15 atro dente: so niger in S. 1. 4. 85. 31. famoso, 'libellous,'

cf. S. 2. 1. 68 ; Suet. Caes. 7B famosa epigrammata ; Tac. Ann. 1. Ilfamosi
lihelli. The earliest instance in which the word has a neutral meaning, if not

a positively good one, is in A. P. 469 'much talked of.' Even in Tacitus it has

hardly accpiired the meaning of 'renowned': cf. Hist. 3. 38.

32. hunc : unquestionably Alcaeus. Archilochus Avas not included among
the lyric jjoets, strictly s])eaking. ' Catullus and perhaps Calvus had already

used the Sapphic metre ; but no one as yet the metre of Alcaeus. Cp. Od. 3.

30, Id 2>rinceps Aeoliwii carme7i ad Itcdos
\
deduxisse modos. 34. ingenuis,

'gentle,' contrasted with the ventosa p)lebs of line 37. The audience for whom
Horace wrote was one of 'gentlemen,' such as those named S. 1. 10. 81-90.

Conington happily renders ' Well may the bard feel proud, whose pen supplies

I

Unhackneyed strains to gentle hands and eyes.'

35-41. I am disp>araged in p)uhlic though liked in private, heccmse I take no

unworthy steps to secure applause. 35. opuscula : cf. 1, 4, 3 n, 36.

premat, 'disparages,' A. P, 262 ; Virg, Aen, 11, 401 extollere vires
\
gentis

his rictae, contra %)remere arma Latini ; Quintil. 12. 10. 14 praecipue 2}res-

sernnt eum (M. Tullium), qui videri Aiticorum imitatorcs cupiebant, and so often

in Tacitus. 37. ventosae : 1. 8. 12 n. plebis : all who could be gathered

to listen to a recitation. For recitations at Piome see Mayor on Juv. 3. 9.
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38. tritae : cf. Pers. 1. 54 sets coinitem horrididum trita donare lacerna ;

Mart. 12. 72. 4 tritae praemia certa togae. 39. nobilium : is this ironical

or not ? If it is, we must take it thus :
' I never listen to these illustrious

writers, and retaliate upon- them by reciting my own poems, and therefore I

have no need to stoop to court the critics.' But it seems better, as there is

no indication of irony in the context, and nothing pointing to poetasters rather

than to critics as in his thoughts, to take it as seriously meant, and as referring

to Pollio, Virgil, Varius and others of the circle round Maecenas : ultor is

then an expression of kindly humour, and not of bitterness, as in Juv. 1. 1,

'I who listen only to writers of name and fame, and retaliate upon them, do

not deign to court' etc. Horace did recite his poems to his friends, cf. S. 1.

4. 73. 40. gramrQaticas= f/rc«/ww«^ica?-KW, 'critics,' 'professors of litera-

ture,' cf. A. P. 78. tribiis : the metaphor is that of a candidate courting

the suflErages of the Ptoman tribes at an election. The word has also a touch

of contempt in it, like our o\\ti ' tribe ' and 0i}Xoj/. The jndpitum was properly

the platform U the stage (2. 1. 174 ; A. P. 215, 274), but here it is the dais

on which the teacher's chair {cathedra S. 1. 10. 91) is placed.

41. hinc illae lacrimae : in the Andria of Terence old Simo tells how

his son Pamphilus shed tears at the funeral of a neighbour named Chrysis.

At first the father took it to be a sign of his son's affectionate character, that

he was so much touched by the death of a mere acquaintance. But it turned

out that Chrysis had left a charming sister : and when the old man saw her

(line 125) he cried out atat, hoc illud est, hinc illae lacrimae, Imec illast miseri-

cordia. The phrase became proverbial, and was used as here even when there

was no question of actual tears. Cf. Cic. pro Gael. 25. 61.

41-49. My. critics ridicide my modesty as affected, hit I loill not cross sivords

v:ith them, and so I decline a combat, lohich covM only lead to ill feeling. 41.

spissis, 'thronged': cf. A. P. 205 spissa sedilia. theatris : not public

theatres, but private halls lent by rich patrons to poets for recitations, cf.

Mayor on Juv. 7. 40. 42. nugis : a modest word for his own productions,

cf. S. 1. 9. 2 n. 43. rides, ' you are laughing at us.' ait, ' says jDue
'

;

Pers. 1. 40 rides, ait ; Juv. 9. 63. inquit is more common (cf. S. 1. 4. 79 ;
3.

126 ; 2. 2. 99), where the speaker's words are directly quoted, but Virg. often

has ait. loms= Augusti. Horace never directly applies this name to the

Emperor, as Ovid does ^\ithout scruple : and in the mouth of his critics it

perhaps carries something of a sneer. 44. manare with a quasi-transitive

force, like peiv. 45. tibi, ' in your owm eyes.' naribus uti, ' to sneer

at them openly,' cf. S. 1. 6. 5 n. 46. acuto . . . ungui : cf. Od. 1. 6.

18. Horace implies that the malice of his opponents is such that they will

stoop to scratching or any kind of attack. 47. iste locus, ' the place you

have chosen.' diludia dicuntur tempora, quae gladiatoribus conceduntur,

7(t intra dies quinque jmgnent '-^Acron. 48. ludus plays upon diludia :

' I call for a respite of the struggle, for a struggle though only in sport ' etc.

genuit: gnomic aorist, cf. 1. 2. 48 n. trepidum, 'excited.'

EPISTLE XX

An epilogue to the First Book. The book is humorously addressed as though

it were a young slave, eager to escape from the safe retirement of his master's

house, to see the great city, and to find lovers there, while he is ignorant of

the dangers that await him, and the risk of desertion and neglect, when return
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will ])e impossible. The special interest for us lies in the lines which give so

graphic a sketch of Horace's personal appearance and character.— Ovid in

Trist. 1. 1 addresses his own book in very similar language ; of. Mart. 1. 3.

1-8. You will not stay modestly at home, my hook f Then he offj hut you
\oill he sorry for it. 1. Vertumnum : the god of the annus vertens (cf.

Colum. 10. 308 ; Prop. 4. 2. 11), and also possessed of the power to change
himself into any form that he pleased, and so the god of exchange and traffic

{praeses reruvi vertendarum Porph.) His temple was in the Vicus Tuscns,

one of the busiest streets in Ptome, full of all kinds of shops, and also of

houses of ill repute. laniun : Richter takes this of an arch at the end of

the Vicns Tuscus where it entered the Forum (Top. v. Rom. 802). spec-
tare, 'to have your eyes upon,' with wistful longing. 2. scilicet, ' of course

'

ironically, giving the reason in the book's mind. prostes, ' be oiiered for

sale,' not without a douhle entendre. Sosiorum : freedmen of the family of the
Sosii ; mentioned as booksellers also A. P. 345. pumice, ' after the volumen
was completed and rolled up, both ends of the closed roll were smoothed and
polished with pumice ' Munro, Criticisms of Catullus, 54 ; cf. Cat. 1. 1 quoi
dono lejndiivi novum lihelluvi

\
arido modo piimice expolitum ? Ov. Trist. 1. 1.

11 nee fragili geminae poliantar jiumice frontes ; Mart. 8. 72. 1 nondnni
viurice cultas aridoque

\
morsu 2^umicis aridi politus. S. claves : books

not offered for sale were kept in locked and sometimes sealed cases (scrinia)

or chests {armarii), usually of cedar to keep off moths ; cf. Mart. 1.

QQ. 5-7 seereta quaere carviina et rudes curas
\

quas novit unus scrinioque

signatas
\
custodit ipse virginis pater cJiartae, where an unpublished poem

is compared to a young girl, as here to a boy. Menander speaks of keep-
ing a wife not only barred, bnt even sealed up : otTXis 5^ fioxKots Kal dta

acppayLa/xaTiov
\
aw^ei dafxapra, bpav tl drj 8okQv aocpov,

\

/u-draLOS icTTi Kal

(ppopQv oudev (ppovel. 4. paucis : S. 1. 4. 73. ostendi gemls : for

the construction cf. 1. 15. 7. communia, 'what is open to all': com-
munis locus was a euphemism for a house of ill-fame.

5. fug-e, 'be off to where . . . (but remember) there will be no return for

you.' ¥ox fugere can mean simply 'to hurry oft"' or 'away'; cf. Seneca,

Epist. 108. 25 numquam Vergilius dies dicit ire, sed fugere, quod currendi
genus concitatissimum est. Others explain ' shun the place you long to go to,

for remember there is no return.' But, as this is a valedictory address, and
as Horace in lines 19 seq. gives his book a commission to discharge, it seems
quite necessary that he should express somewhere his assent, however re-

luctantly, to its de^jarture. descendere : regular word for going down
into the Forum. 6. emisso : cf. 1. 18. 71. 7. quid volui? cf. Virg.

Eel. 2. 58 heu heti ! quid volui misero mihil ubi quid: MS. authority
is wholly in favour of quid, though most editors read quis, referring to amator.

laeserit still keeps up the double reference; cf. Ov. Her. 5. 103 nulla repa-

rahilis arte
\
laesa pudicitia est. 8. in breve te cogi : applied to the

book = ' that you are rolled up and replaced in your case ' ; in reference to

the young slave =' that you are brought into sad straits.' Cf. Ter. Haut. 4.

2. 2. hac re in angustum oppido mine meae coguntur copicie. plenus, ' sated.'

9-18. You may he liked tvell enough tvhen you are young, but the time will

covie when you loill he neglected, or sent out of the country ; and a dismal old

age aivaits you. 9. quodsi . . . augnr, ' if the prophet {i.e. Horace) does

not lose his foresight in his vexation with the offender.' 10. deserat, the

reading of the archetype, expresses the anticipation in the mind of Horace
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that it will be so ; cf. A. P. 155 sessuri, donee cantor . . . dlcat. deseret

would stand, but has very little support in MSS. aetas, 'youth,' rarely

so used, unless the context clearly points to this meaning : in most, if not all

the passages quoted as parallel, e.g. Ter. Andr. 1. 1. 54, ' time of life ' is a

better translation : but Cic. de Off. 2. 13. 45 tua aetas incidit in id helium is

a clear instance of this force. So (hpa in Greek and aetatula in Plautus. 11.

sordescere, 'to lose your bloom.' 12. tineas : cf. S. 2. 3. 118 ; Ov. Pont. 1.

1. 72 conditus ut tineae carpitur ore liber. inertes, 'barbarous' in the

earlier sense of the word : cf. Cic. de Fin. 2. 34. 115 {artes) qn ibus qui carebant

inertes a viaioribus nomitucntur. For the sense cf. Juv. 3. 207 divina oxylci

rodebant carmina mures. Others render 'sluggish.' 13. fugles of your

own accord to find kindlier treatment in the provinces, where what was out

of date at Rome, might be regarded as a welcome novelty. vinctus,
' tied up ' as a parcel of goods : there is also a reference to the fate which

might befall a slave who had fallen into habits of vice, cf. Livy 25. 2. Africa

and Spain were at a later time famous seats of Latin learning. In A. P. 345
Horace mentions as a sign of a good book that it was sent into the

l)rovinces : cf. Mart. 12. 3. So now^-a-days the book-markets of the colonies

are supplied both with popular novelties, and with 'remainders.' mit-

teris, by the bookseller. 14. monitor : Horace. ut ille . . . The
allusion is to some story of a donkey-driver, who could not get his ass away
from the edge of a precipice and so, losing his temper, gave him a push which

sent him over. 15. rupes, 'cliffs,' as in Caes. B. G. 2. 29 oppidum egregie

natura viunitimi cum ex omnibus in circtiitu p)artibus altissimas rtipes despec-

t usque haberet. 16. servare : cf. A. P. 467 invituvi qui servat, idemfacit

occidenti. 18. occupet, ' should come upon you '
: Tibull. 1. 10. 39 quern

. . . occupat in parva ptigruj senecta casa. The language is still that which

might be used alike of a book and a boy :
' stammering age shall find you

teaching boys their letters in distant (and therefore low) quarters of the town.'

For the use of Horace as a school-book see Intr. xvi.

19-28. When you am get an aiuiience, tell them of my humble birth, and
the favour I have found ivith the great, of my looks, my temper, and my age.

19. sol tepidus : the word tepidus indicates a mean between ' hot ' and
' cold.' In Horace the notion suggested is usually that of comfortable warmth
(cf. Od. 2. 6. 17 ; S. 2. 3. 10), and the phrase sol tepidus clearly describes

some time when it is neither too hot nor too cold but just comfortable to sit

and listen. Orelli argued for the time towards evening when the sun has already

lost something of its heat (cf. Mart. 4. 8. 7 hora libellorum decivia est, Etipheme,

meorum; 10. 19. 18 lw.ec hora est tua, cumfurit Lyaeus), supposing that Horace's

benevoli lectores, after scattering to their houses for dinner, Avould gather again

to listen to his book reciting the poems it contained. But Martial is intention-

ally disparaging his own epigrams, when he represents them as only fit for the

after-dinner amusement of revellers, and there is no reason to suppose that

evening was the time usually chosen for public recitations. Kriiger therefore

explains of the loiterers round the shop of the Sosii, who would be more numerous
in the evening than at any other time (cf. Horace's description of his own
practice S. 1. 6. 113), but this explanation takes no note of «»res= 'listeners' not

'readers.' Others suppose that Horace is still regarding his book as a school-

master ; and that sol tejndus refers to the cooler days after the summer holi-

days (cf. S. 1, 6. 75 n.), when the schools would be full again. In that case

he would be giving a gloomy prophecy that few but sclioolboys would read

his poems. This is barely in keeping with the tone of the followiug part of
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the letter, wliicli is much better fitted to be addressed to the general public

thau to boys using the poems as a first reading-book. 20. libertino
patre : S. 1. 6. 45. in tenui re : his father was macro paiiper agello,

S. 1. 6, 71. 21. nido with maiores, 'too great for my nest to hold ' : cf.

S. 2. 3. 310 corpore maUyrem ; Od. 2. 11. 11.

23. belli . . . domique : the rhythm of the line seems to connect these

words with pdf^ixuisse rather than with 7J/'z/«;'s, but sense demands that they
should go with the latter. Horace could not have ventured to assert that his

military exploits won him favour with the iwimi v.rhls. Besides Augustus,
Pollio, Munatius Plancus, Messala and others were distinguished in war as

well as in peace, 24. corporis exigui : sc. esse, ' short ' not slight : see

Tntr. X. praecanuna, ' grey before my time ' : so the scholiasts explain

the word. Usually prue compounded with an adj. is simply intensive, e.g.

praecdtus, praecalidus, ptraecelsus, 2y''cieceler etc. ; and it is as a rule only when
compounded with verbs that it has the meaning of ' before-hand

'
; hence

some maintain that the meaning must be ' very grey.' But the formation of

praeinaturus difi'ers in no way from that of praecanus, and that of praecox,

praesagus, praemmtius very slightly. So we may rest content with the tradi-

tional explanation. solibus aptum, 'fond of sunning myself ; cf. S. 2.

5. 45 Optus aniicis ; S. 1. 3. 29 o.ptus acutis naribv.s ; Juv. 7. 58 aipidus sil-

varurii aphisciue bibendis
\

fontibus Aonidum. For the practice of sunning
one's self [apriaitio) cf. Plin. Ep. 3. 5. 10 (of the elder Pliny) aestate, si quid
otii, iacebat in sole . . . 2)ost solem pleiniriique frigida lavabatur ; ib. 6. 16. 5
xisxis ille sole, mox frigida; 3. 1. 8 (of Spuriuna) in sole, si caret vento, am-
bulat nudtis. The usual place for this was the helio-aimimis, 'sun-oven,'

built on purpose : cf. Mayor on Juv. 11. 203, and Pers. 5. 179 aprici senes.

Many needless emendations have been made for cqjtum, e.g.nstnm, assum, atrmn.

27. Decembres : Suetonius gives the date of Horace's birth as sexto idus
Decembris. The year of his Inrth is fixed by Od. 3. 21. 1 o nata viectim con-

sule Manlio, and by Epod. 13. 6 txi vina Torqiuito move constde pyr^sa meo to

the consulship of L. Manlius Torquatus and L. Aurelius Cotta in 65 B.C.

28. dixit has no authority worth considering, duxit was unquestionably the
reading of the archetype. On the other hand collegam dicere is the regular

technical term for the 'nomination' of a consul after his election by a col-

league who for any reason had been previously elected (cf. Mommsen, Rum.
Staatsr. 1^. 209). The question then arises whether it is more probable that
Horace should have employed a phrase nowhere else found, and extremely
hard to explain by the usage of the language, or that an error of one slight

stroke should have crept into the archetype. When we consider passages like

1. 5. 28; 7. 96; Epod. 1. 15 ; 4. 8"; S. 1. 6. 102; 10. 86, to take only
cases where the archetype was unquestionably corrupt, we can hardly hesitate

which way we should decide. Porph. explains duxit by sortitus est 'quia
sortem diici dicimus '

: but there was no question of the lot in the election of

consuls. Orelli says velv.ti praecedens Lollius post se quasi comitem ali-

quanto tardiurem duxit Lejndum. Lollius (see Od. 4. 9 Intr.) was consul in

21 B.C., and the other consulship, at first intended for Augustus himseK, was
ultimately filled up by the appointment of Aemilius Lepidus.
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BOOK II

EPISTLE I

Suetonius (vit. Horat.) tells us that Augustus entertained such a high opinion

of Horace's work that he urged him to write the Fourth Book of the Odes

(see Intr. to Book IV) and also jJost sermones quosdam lectos complained that

there was no mention made of himself, saying to the poet Hrasci me tibi scito,

quod non in pleiisque ciusmodi scriptis mecum potissimum loquaris. an

vereris, ne apud posteros infame tibi sit, quod videaris familiaris nobis esse?'

In this way expressit eclogam ad se cuius inltium est : cum tot sustineas, etc.

The date of the Epistle may therefore be fau-ly assigned to 13 B.C., when

Augustus returned to Rome after an absence of three years in Gaul. The phrase

senno7ies qiddam can hardly apply to the Satires, which had been published

many years previously, but may refer to the first Book of the Epistles, or to

the second and third Epistles of this Book, which were probably written before

the first.

This Epistle has always been a favourite one. It contains much shrewd

criticism, with some of those happy autobiographical touches which Horace

knew so well how to throw in. Mommsen calls these three Epistles ' the most

graceful and delightful works in all Roman literature.'

1-4. With all the daims upon your time, Caesar, I shoidd be unpatriotic,

if I %oere to address you at length. 1. solus : Augustus did not lose the

support of Agrippa until 12 B.C., but since 17 B.C. he had been in the East,

returning to Rome this year, about the same time as Augustus returned from

Gaul. But Horace is speaking of the responsibility of empire ;
and with a

natural license. 2. moribus : the position which Augustus assumed as a
' saviour of society ' and reformer of morals is often dwelt upon by the poets

of his time. For leges see Od. 3. 6 Intr. 4. morer tua tempora, ' waste

your time'; cf. 1. 13. 17 ocidos auresque rnorari, 'to make eyes and ears

dwell upon a thing.' The time which Augustus had at his command for

important business, is represented as in danger of being taken up with Horace's

poetry. The plural tempora. in prose always seems to carry with it something

of the force of Kaipoi ' opportunities ' for doing anything, not merely the lapse

of time : thus often= ' crisis,' ' emergencies.'

5-17. The most illustrious heroes have not found recognition, u'hile on earth,

because of envy. You alone receive due honours lohile still ivith us. 5.

Romulus . . . : cf. Od. 3. 3. 9 seq. 6. deorum in templa : cf. Ennius in

Van-o de L. L. 7. 6 unus erit quern tit tolles in caerula caeli
\
templa. The

phrase may merely^' heaven,' templum being used in its augural sense of a

'quarter' of the sky, or we may explain 'admitted to share the worship

of the gods ' in earthly temples. 7. colunt, connected by a sort of zeugma

with terras and genus. With the former it would more naturally mean
' dwell on,' but from its connexion with the latter it acquires a kind of re-

flected force of 'caring for.' Cf. Virg. Eel. 3. 60 ab love pirincipium. . . . ille

colit terras. 8. agros adsignant, i.e. institute property in land ; S. 1. 3.

105. The technical force of the word comes out in the ofiicial designation of

the tresviri agris dandis adsignandis. 11. fatali, ' assigned by the fates ' :

cf. Od. 3. 3. 19 fatalis incestusqiie iudex. The twelve labours enjoined upon
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Hercules by Eurystlieus were made obligatory by the cunning of Juno, who
had induced Jupiter to swear that the descendant of Perseus born first on
that day should rule the other. 12. supremo, 'only by his last end,'
' by death at last,' but by nothing before.

13. urit : two metaphors are combined : genius outslunes and dims every-
thing, while it also presses on and galls spirits of lower degi-ee. For urit in
this latter sense, cf. 1. 13. 6 gravis ure.t sarcina. See Kiessliug. artes =
eiriTrjbevfxaTa, ' qualities ' : cf. Od. 3. 3. 9. 15. praesenti, ' while still

with us,' as contrasted w'ith the demi-gods who received honours only
after their deaths. Augustus is the one exception to the rule virtntcni
incolumem odimus Od. 3. 24. 31. 16. iurandas aras : iurare takes
an accusative of that by Avhich one swears (Virg. Aen. 12. 197 ierram,
mare, siclera ittro) : hence it can be used in the passive. numen : so vet.

Bland., though most MSS. have nomen, but these words are constantly con-
fused, and the regular phrase is not iurare per numen but iurare in nmnen, see
Diet. Mommsen holds that this phrase cannot refer either to the altar to
Fortuna rcdux dedicated Avhen Augustus returned to Kome in 19 B.C., or to
that of Pax Augusta of July, 13 B.C., because neither of these deities could
have found a place in oaths. It must refer, he holds, to the invocation of the
genius Augusti between lupinter ojMmus vuixivius and the Di Penates, which
was part of the remodelling of the worship of the Lares Covipitales. This
appears to have been due to a decree of the senate, passed diiring the Emperor's
absence, although not fully carried out until a later date. Cf. Od. 4. 5. 34
Laribus tuum

|
miscet numen; Corp. I. Lat. 2. 172 si sciens folio fefellerove,

turn me liberosrpie meos lupiter optimus maximus ac divus Augustus ceterique
omnes di immortales expertem patria incolumitate fortunisque omnibus faciant
(found at Ai-itium vetus in Lusitania).

18-27. But in other respects the Romans noxo scorn contempwary merit,
and are blindly partial to what is ancient. 18. tuus hie, ' this jieople of
thine,' i.e. the Roman people, so devoted to thee. 21. suis temporibus,
'the measure of life assigned to them.' The epithet which would more
properly belong to the authors is transferred to their works. 23. veterura,
neuter, not masculine, as is sho\vn by cetera, semota, and defuncta ; cf.

Tac. Ann. 2. 88 vetera extollimus recentium incuriosi. tabulas, the laws
of the XII Tables, carried by the decemvirs. 25. Gabiis : supply
cum from the following clause ; cf. line 31 n. Dionysius Halic. (4. 58) says
that he saw in the temple of Zci-s iriaTios on the Quirinal a treaty made by
Tarquinius Superbus Avith Galjii, Avritten on the hide of the ox slain at the
ratification of the treaty. aequata, ' made on equal terms,' an unexampled
force of the word. 26. pontificum libros : proi)erly the books con-
taining the laws of ritual and worsliip (Cic. de Orat. 1. 43. 193 ; Macrob.
S. 1. 12. 21), but probal)ly including also the annales pontificxim or annates
maximi. Cf. Cic. de Orat. 2. 12. 52 where Cicero speaks of the entire absence
of ornament in their style. volumina vatum : the oracles of the Sibyl
were written in Greek ; but there were current at Rome certain cannina Mar-
ciana in Saturnian verse, ascribed to a proj^hetic Marcius (Livy 25. 12 ; Pliny
H. N. 7. 33), which foretold the defeat of Cannae, and enjoined games in

honour of Apollo. Their date is unknown. 27. dictitet , . . i.e. he
asserts that these dull old documents are the perfection of style. There seems
to have been a grove dedicated to the Camenae (and especially to Egeria) at

Alicia at the foot of the Albau mount.
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28-33. It is absurd to argue that because, the oldest Greek icriters arc the

best, it is so also at Rome. 28. Graiorum : so Bentley with vet. Bland.

and some few MSS. ; most have Graecorum. antiqviissiraa quaeque
points to the oldest writings as a class as better than later works, Avhereas

antiqxdssiinum quodque would have indicated that their merit was in each

case in proportion to the antiqiiity. 29. pensantur : very rarely used

in this primary sense of ' weigh,' and not in its derived meaning of ' repay

'

by any ^vTiter earlier than Horace. 30. trutina = rpvTdur] (the first

syllable of which is long); so machina= ixrixo-v'n, bucina= ^vKdvT]. Cf.

Roby 239. 31. olea : Bentley's correction for oleavi of almost all MSS.
It seems impossible to suppose that i'lUra is a preposition, while extra is so

evidently an adverb. It is necessary then to supply in to govern olea from

the following in nuce, precisely as cum above in vel Gabiis vel cum Sabinis ;

cf. Od. 3. 25. 2 quae nemora ant quos agor in specus, where in has to be

anticipated ; Virg. Aen. 6. 692 qitas ego te terras et quanta per aequora vectnm

1
accipio. The sense is : if we are to be led astray by comparing things

which though alike in some respects differ in others, like Greek and Roman
literature, then we may as well argue that an olive has no stone because a nut

has none, or a nut no shell because an olive has not. We may go on to say

that there is nothing lacking to our perfect success, even in painting, in music,

or in athletics. 32. fortunae : Schiitz (who suggests cuUurae) objects to

this word ; and says that it was a very poor compliment to Augustus for

Horace to regard it as absurd to suppose that the Romans had reached the

height of fortune under him. Tlie words which follow, however, make per-

fectly plain in what sense Horace iises the phrase 'height of fortune.' 'We
have indeed reached the height of fortune ; we surpass the Greeks in painting,

music, and gymnastics,' a conclusion which is obviously absurd and contains

no reference Avha^ever to the general condition of the Romans under Augustus.

pingimus : the four main branches of a liberal education among the Greeks

were ypajj-jxara, yvfivaariKri, jxovcnKrj, and (as some added) ypacfuKT]. Litera-

ture is here omitted, perhaps because the superiority of contemporary Greeks

was not so clear in this as in the other three. Painting, music, and athletics

were alike despised by the Romans until the days of the Empire.

34-49. It is quite impossible to draw any fixed line betvjcen the old and, the

new. 34. vina : Pindar praises old wine and new poems (01. 9. 48 atvei

8e iraXaLov jxev olvov, &vdea o vfxvwv vecorepcov). 35. quotus : the answer

would have been expressed by an ordinal. arroget, ' secures ' or ' grants

(as an addition),' cf. Od. 4. 14. 40 n. 36. decidit, 'has dropped off' like

falling leaves : cf. Plant. Triu. 2. 4. 143 solstitiali morbo decidunt. 38.

finis, ' limit.' 42. respuat : the reading of the best MSS., and also the

only tense which wull suit lioth ^j?-oes(?7is and postera. Earlier editions had

either respuit or respuet. In the preceding line Bentley proposed to replace

poetas hj p)robosque, a suggestion which certainly improves the * concinnity ' of

the passage, but is not needful. For the rhyming of the two lines poetas . . .

aetas, which was one of his objections to the reading of the MSS., cf. A. P.

99-100, 176-7 ; Virg. Aen. 1. 3i9-20, 625-6 ; 3. 656-7 : Gossrau quotes eleven

more instances from the Aeneid. Most of these seem to be purely accidental,

like those in Horace : but in the more archaic poets there are traces of an

intentional use of rhyme (cf. Ennius in Cic. Tusc. 1. 35. 85), and in a later

age Eustathius expresses his admiration of Horn. II. 22. 383-4.

43. honeste, ' with honour,' i.e, he will not disgrace those among whom
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lie is ranked. 45. caudae pilos : it is 'possihU that there is a reference

here to the story told by Plutarch (Sert. 16) of how Sertorius taught his troops

the value of quiet perseverance instead of violence by setting a strong man to

pull fiercely at the tail of a feeble horse, and a weak man to pull out the hairs

one by one from the tail of a powerful steed. But as Horace is not teaching

a moral lesson here, but simply illustrating a logical process, there seems very
little reason to suppose that this story was in his mind at all. The hairs in a
tail may very well have been a current example in the schools, like the grains in

a heap. The fallacy of the 0aXa«:p6s (the number of hairs which make a man
'bald') invented by the eristic Eubulides is a somewhat similar instance.

46. etiam is supported by the majority of good MSS., and confirmed by the

imitation in Pers. 6. 58 adde etiam nnum, unum etiam : it means ' still,' as iu

its common use with comparatives. Some good MSS. read et item ; of. Ter.

Andr. 1. 1. 49 sed 2iostquam amans axcessit, jrretium pollicens, unus et item alter.

47. cadat elusus, 'foiled and overthrown,' a metaphor from a gladiator,

ruentis acervi, 'the diminishing heap,' in Greek aupos, whence aupeirTjs,

acervalis argumentatio, cf. Cic. de Biv. 2. 4. 11. The nature of it is explained
by Cic. Acad. 2. 16. 49 captiosissimo genere interrogationis utuntur, quod gemis
minime in philosophia, prohari solet, cum aliquid minutatim et gradatim addi-
tiir aut demitur. Soritas hoc vocant, quiet acerintm efficiunt uno addito grano.

48. redit in fastos, 'goes back upon the annals.' 49. Libitina: an
ancient Italian goddess, originally of gardens and of pleasure generally,

called also Lubentina (from lubet, Inbido, etc.) Afterwards she came to be
regarded as the goddess of burial, by a transition strange to us, but not un-
exampled in Italy, where the Sabine Feronia is compared both with Flora and
with Persephone, and in Greece where Aphrodite sometimes is represented as

Persephone. Servius Tullius is said to have ordained that in every case of

death a piece of money should be contributed to her chest ; and biers and
other necessaries for funerals were kept in her grove {lucus Lihitiiuie) on the
Esquiline, and let out on hire. Here too the undertakers {Lihitinarii) had
their quarters. Cf. Od. 3. 30. 6 ; S. 2. 6. 19 ; Mart. 10. 97 ; Liv. 40. 19. 3
2}estilentia . . . ta7iia erat, ut Libitina adfunera vix sufficeret.

50-54. There is a conventional style of laudation of our older poets noio

current, which secures them general o^pproval. 50. Ennius is called /or^is

mainly because of the brave spirit in which he sung of the battles of Rome.
At the same time he served with distinction among the Messapian allies of

Rome iu the second Punic War. Prof. Sellar in his admirable study of Ennius
says : 'This actual service in a great war left its impress on the work done liy

Ennius. Fragments both of his tragedies and his Annals prove how thoroughly
he understood and ai)]')reciated the best qualities of the soldierly character.

This fellowship in hardship and danger fitted him to become the national poet

of a race of soldiers' (Roman Poets, 67). But to compare him with Homer is

to put him to a test which he cannot be expected to stand : ib. 102. 51.

leviter curare = securus esse Porph. : Ennius is now sure of his harvest of

fame, about which he had previously been anxious, and so cares little for the

promises of his Pj-thagorean dreams. Horace is here setting forth the high

r('])utation which the older ])oets were enjoying in his own day, not criticising

them from his own point of view, and censuring Ennius for carelessness, as

some editors have wrongly supposed.—Bergk has shown that Horace probably
takes Varro as his type of the critici, several of the judgments here ])assed

closely agreeing with those of Varro in various works. 52. quo cadant,
'•what becomes of.' somnia P.: Ennius indulged i]i the ' Pytliagorean
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dream' that his soul had once occupied the body of Homer, cf. Od. 1. 27.

10 n. ; Pars, 6. 10 cor iubet hoc Enni, 2)osfqva7)i destertuit esse
\
Maeonides

Quintus jpavone ex Pythagoreo. Of course if he is as good a poet as Homer
he need not trouble himself whether he had once been Homer or not. 53.
D.on.= nonne, as in Od. 3. 20. 1 non rides, and often elsewhere. Bentley first

gave the true meaning to this passage, by making it interrogative, ' Did I say
that Ennius is now sure of his place ? "Wliy even Naevius, so much more
archaic a "s\Titer, is still always in our hands, and familiar to ns, as if he were
almost one of our ovm time.' Naevius served in the first Punic War, and
therefore could not have been born later than about 260 B.C. : he died about
200 B.C., while Ennius was born 2-39 B.C., and died 169 B.C. His poetry
was decidedly more archaic than that of Ennius.

55-62. JEven vjhen the early loriters are set against each other, the qvestion

is only which has the more striking merits, nrA v:hat are the faults of each ; and
th^ fashionable critics think they can he lcd)elled, by a.ppropriate epithets in each

case. 55. aufert, 'carries off' as his special distinction. 56. Pacuvius
(219-129 B.C.), the sister's son of Ennius. The extant fragments of his tragedies

(about 400 lines) do not enable us to determine precisely why the epithet of

doctns is given to him, but it is probably because of his wide acquaintance

with Greek literature. Acciiis (170 B.c.-about 90 B.C.) : oratorical fervour

and passionate energy are conspicuous in his fragments (cf. Sellar, 146-7).

Quintilian says (10. 1. 97) virivvi Attio j^lus tribnitur, Pacuvium videri docti-

orem, qui esse docti adfectant, volunt. Both. Pacuvius and Accius attained to

a great age, but perhaps senis means only 'wTiter of the olden time,' see

S. 2. 1. 34 n.

57. Afrani toga : bene toga,: togatas enim scripsit Afra/iiius—Pori)h. The
togatae were comedies, depicting Eoman or Italian characters and manners, as

opposed to the palliatae, comedies like those of Plautus and Terence derived

from Greek sources, and retaining Greek dramatis piersonae. L. Afranius was
born about 150 B.C. : his plays were of a very immoral character, but in style

they attained to something of the elegance of Terence. He freely borrowed
from INIenander, as Avell as from other A\Titers (cf. Macrob. S. 6. 1. 4 Afranius
togataruni scriptor . . . 'iion inverecunde res2Kmdens a/rgventihus quod pilura

sumpsisset a Menandro ' Fateor,' inqtiit ^ sumpsi non ah illo moclo sed ut qtiis-

que habvit conveniret quod mihi, quod me non jyosse melius facere credidi, etiani

a Latino ') and the critics pronounced that his style was worthy of his model.

58. ad exemplar Epicharmi : it is difiicult to determine the exact mean-
ing of this line, because we have not the means of comparing Plautus with
Epicharmus, of whose comedies we have few considerable fragments preserved.

Orelli takes prropero.re { = ad eventum festino/re A. P. 148) of the rapid pro-

gress of the action of the plays. Mahaffy says that ' it seems only to apply
to the easy flow of the dialogue ' (Greek Lit. 1. 403) ; but Sellar is more nearly

right in extending it to ' the extreme vivacity and rapidity of gesture, dialogue,

declamation and recitative, by which his scenes were characterised ' (Koman
Poets, 194). It must always be remembered, though many critics seem to

forget this, that Horace is not giving his own opinions, but those which were
commonly current. Epicharmus was bom in Cos about 540 B.C., but was
brought as an infant to Megara in Sicily, and enjoyed much reputation at the

court of Hiero in SjTacuse about 490 B.C. 59. Caecilius Statius, an
Insubrian Gaul by birth, flourished at Rome at the same time as Ennius, dying
one year after him in 168 B.C. He was placed at the head of all the Roman
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comic poets by Volcatius Sedigitus (a critic quoted hy A. Gellius 15. 24) Gae-
cilio 2Xilviani statuo dandam comico, Plautus secundus facile exsuperat ceteros,

etc., while Terence only comes sixth in his list. He is often quoted by Cicero,

who however censures his bad style (Brut. 74. 258 ; ad Att. 7. 3. 10), and was
distinguished especially for skill in the management of his plots. His gravitas
seems to have been sho^\^l in his sententious maxims. The ' art ' of Terence
appears in the careful finish of his style. Cf. Caesar's lines quoted by Sueton.
Vit. Terent., where he calls him dimidiate Mencmder and j^uri sermonis aviator.

60. arto, 'thronged,' too narrow for the numbers : cf. spissis . . . theatris

in 1. 19. 41. There however the tlieatra are the private recitation-halls : here
they are the public theatres, of which there were three permanent ones in Rome
at this time, one built by Cn. Pompeius in 55 B.C. near the Circus Flaminius,
one built by Augustus in honour of Marcellus (not finished however until 11
B.C.), important remains of which are still standing near the Tarpeian Hill, and
a third built by Cornelius Balbus between the other two. It had previously
been the custom to perform plays in temporary wooden theatres, often of great

magnificence. 61. potens : so mighty, and yet so wanting in critical dis-

cernment. The strange lack of great dramatists or poets of any kind in the
half century preceding Lucretius and Catullus seems due partly to the ' separa-

tion in taste and sympathy between the higher classes and the mass of the
people ' (Sellar 265), which made literature the amusement of a narrow circle,

and partly to the disturbed political conditions of the time. Tlie continued
popularity of the old tragedians may be ascribed to the extent to which they
represented some of the best features in the old Roman character (ib. 151).

62. Livi : Livius Andronicus, who in 240 B.C. first brought upon the stage a
Latin translation of a Greek tragedy.

63-75. A sound critic must admit tliat these early vrriters have viany defects

of archaisin, Imrshness, and carelessness. A fe%D liappy phrases or lines must
not lead us to regard a wlwle poem as perfect. 63. est ubi = ccxtlv ore, ' at

times ' : hence peccat, not 2^^(^<^^^j which has very slight authoritv, is the

right mood. Cf. 2. 2. 182 ; S. 1. 4. 24 ; Roby 1687. 66. pleraque,
'much,' not 'the greater part.' 68. mecum facit, 'supports my
view

'
; cf. 2. 2. 23. love aequo, ' ^\\i\\ the favour of Heaven,' i.e.

in his sound senses. Cf. S. 2. 7. 14 iniquis Vertumnis ; 2. 3. 8 dis iratis.

iniqiius meaning 'unfavourable,' its opposite aequus comes to mean not merely
'impartial ' but ' favourable '

: Virg. Aen. 6. 129 pauci quos aequus amavit
\

luppiter; and so often. 70. plagosum : the Avord does not ajipear to be used
elsewhere in this active sense : it is found in Apuleius in the sense of ' much-
l)eaten.' The primary force of -osus ' abounding in ' (cf. nodosus 1. 1. 31 ; S. 2.

3. 69 ; damnosus, animosus, etc.) lends itself to either iisage. 71. Orbilium:
one of the masters at Rome, to whose lessons Horace was taken by his father (S.

1. 6. 76-82). According to Suetonius he was a native of Beneventum who, after

serving for a time in the army, taught for several years in his native toAvm, and
came to Rome when fifty years of age in the consulship of Cicero (63 B.C.),

where he taught maiorefama quam emokmiento. He died in poverty when nearly

a hundred years of age. For his severity towards his pupils, see Intr. i.

dictare : i.e. that the "pupils might learn it by heart, cf. 1. 1. 55 ; 1. 18. 13.

72. exactis, 'perfectly finished,' properly of works of art. Cf. Ov. Met. 1.

405 forma iMminis . . . sed uti de marmore coepto^ non exacta satis. 74.

concinnior, ' better-turned ' : the word is properly used of regular beauty
;

1. 11. 2. 75, ducit, 'brings after it,' 'carries with it' ; the good verse
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is quoted and the whole poem gets the rejiutatiou of being wonderful. The
metaphor in xendit is from vendors of fruit, etc., who put good specimens at

the top and so sell the rubbish underneath.

76-89. It makes me indignant to hear the neiv hlamecl, because it is new,

the old htrnoured, solely hecause it is old. Honest criticism, of the earlier icriters

is forhidden ovnng to self-suffi,cience, false pride, and ill-icill totvards contem-

voraries. 76. quicquam : used where "vve might have expected aliquid,

because indignor —ferre non j^ossurn, and is thus virtually negative, crasse,
' coarsely ' ; cf. S. 2. 2. 3 crassa Minerva. The opposite is tenui file in line

225. Cic. ad Fam. 9. 12. 2 calls his speech for Deiotarus miinuscvlum levi-

dense crasso filo. 77. putetur : Roby 1744, S. G. 740. 2. The subj.

does not depend here upon the non quia, as contrasted with the sed^ quia, but

it is equally to be imderstood after the latter, as expressing the alleged reason

for the censure.

79. crocum : flowers were strewn upon the stage, and saffron juice

sprinkled upon it, for the sake of the fragrance ; cf. Lucr. 2. 416 et cum scena

croco Cilici 2)erfusa. recens est ; Ov. A. A. 1. 104 nee fnerant liquido ptd-

vita rubra croco. Attae : T. Quinctius Atta was a writer of comoediae

togalae, who died according to Jerome on Euseb. Chrou. in 78 B.C. His

fragments abound in archaisms, but are vigorous in style. The cognomen is

explained by Festus as proper to those qui propter vitiurn crv.rum ciut

p)eduni pjlantis insistv.nt et attingwnt magis terram c[uam ambidant, not

differing therefore much from Plautus. Some suppose that there is a

reference to this in perambulet ; but undoubtedly the primary meaning
of this is explained aright by Acron : in scenam receptee est, vhi fiores

sjKirguntur. 81. patres, 'elders,' as in line 109. 82. Aesopus,
especially distinguished for tragedy ; Roscius, equally eminent in tragedy

and comedy ; hence gravis = ' impressive '
; doctus, 'skilful.' Cic, often

speaks of both these great actors ; cf. de Orat. 1. 28. 129 ; 61. 258
;
pro

Sest. 57. 121 ; 58. 123, etc. The former of them w^as living in 55 B.C., the

latter died in 62 B.C. 85. inberbi is probably the reading of vet. Bland.

and most good editors have adopted it here, though Keller prefers imberbes,

found in all his MSS. perdenda : the only instance in classical Latin of a

finite passive form frova. perdo is in S. 2. 6. 59, hnt 2)erditus of course is com-
mon: and pcrdundus occurs iu Sail. Cat. 46. 2. 86. iSim— iani vero, 'in

fact.' Saliare carmen : the chants {axarnenta) of the Salii or priests of

Mars, instituted according to hSxy 1. 20 by Numa, had become almost unin-

telligible even to the priests themselves by the time of Quintilian (1. 6. 40

Salvyntm ca/rmina vix sacerdotihus sv.is satis intellecta) : for the extant frag-

ments cf. Wordsworth's Fragments and Specimens 564-566. 89. lividus,

'in his envy'; S. 1. 4. 93.

90-102. TJie Greeks, v)ho furnish our models, never showed this jecdousy of
v:hat v:as new : they gladly v:elcornecl all fresh forms of art, turning readily

from one to another. 92. tereret, 'thumb': viritirQ, 'each for himself.'

publiciis usiis, i.q. p>opjv.lus, dum utitur. 'To be read and thumbed by the

public, as they severally enjoy it.' 93. positis bellis : clearly Horace is

thinking mainly of Athens, and refers to the great outburst of Athenian art

and literature which followed upon the close of the Persian wars ; cf.

Aristot. Pol. 5. 6. p. 1341. ntigari is commonly used of amusements,

which are not directed by any serious purpose: cf. 1. 18. 60; 2. 2. 141
;

S. 2. 1. 73 ; 1. 9. 2. 94. vitium denotes an undue devotion to pleasure,

20
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iuconsisteut with the rigours and warlike pursuits of earlier times. labier,
' drift.' Horace uses this archaic form of the iufiuitive also in 2. 2. 148, 151

;

Od. 4. 11. 8 ; S. 1. 2. 35, 78, 104; 2. 3. 24 ; 8. 67. Virgil has the form six

times : it is common in Catullus and Lucretius, but occurs only occasionally in

later poets. For the origin of the inflexion cf. Corssen 2'-. 478, 479. Koby 615.

96. marmoris aut eboris : the chief sculptors in marble or ivory (and gold)

flourished at Athens : but the leading school of workers in bronze was at Sicyon

and Argos. The earliest bronze statues are referred to Samos, the earliest

marble ones to Chios. 97. suspendit, ' let eyes and thoughts dwell in rapt

attention '
: cf. S. 2. 7. 95-97. 98. tibicinibus may refer to dithyrambs

(Mliller, Greek Lit. 2. 77 seq.) in Avhich the music took a prominent place, and
cannot denote, as Lambinus supposed, comedies, for tibicines were employed as

much for tragedies as for comedies. Probably, however, it is an instance of

tlie species put for the genus, and so denotes music generally. 100. re-

liquit : the subject is Graecia, not puella. 101. quid placet . . . Tliis

line is evidently out of place after line 100, and breaks the connexion of

the thought : which is ' when Avars were over, Greece took to various forms of

art, turning readily fi'oni one to another. This was the result of peace and
prosperity there. At Rome tastes in old days were different.' Hence Lachmann
suggested that it should be placed after line 107: then viutahile is taken up very

naturally by mutavit in line 108, as vidit by videre in Od. 4. 4. 16, 17 ; and
v.'e have a suitable introduction to the sketch of the changed tastes at Rome.
102. paces, 'times of peace ' as in 1. 3. 8 ; cf, Lucr, 5. 1230 ventorum jiCLces.

103-117. At Rome men toere in old days taken up wholly with practiad

duties : hut noio everyone takes to loriting, even I myself, lolw had renounced

it; and though for all otlier pursuits soriie knowledge is required, no one thinks

himself too ignorant to make verses. 103. diu : Horace paints more in

detail the early customs of Rome, whereas he had been content to hint at tlie

warlike activity of the Greeks in the phrase j^^sitis hellis. soUemne,
'time-honoured': cf. 1. 18. 49. 104. mane: cf. S. 1. 1. 10 u. pro-

mere gives the reason for the vigilare :
' to be up betimes Avith open house,

and to give legal advice to clients '
: promere, because legal rules and methoils

of procedure were long kept as the exclusive property of the patricians ; cf.

Cic. i)ro Miir. 11. 25. 105. cautos, 'secured,' the technical term in law ; cf.

Dig. 50. 13. 1 si cui cautumest honorarium videamus an petere possit. nomina
is used for 'debtors ' also in S. 1. 2. 16, much as we might speak of a 'good

name ' on a bill : cf. Cic. ad Fam. 5. 6. 2 id hotmm nomen existimer; ad Att.

5. 21 nam atd bono nomine centesimis contentus erat ; aut non bono quaternas

centesimas sperabat : in Verr. 5. 7. 17 clamare ille . . . pecuniam sibi esse in

nominibus ; numeratam (cash) in praesentia non hubere. Ti-aiislate 'to lend

out money secured l^y good names.' 106. maiores audire goes with per
quae etc. by a slight zeugma, as well as minor! dicere ; 'to learn from

elders and to teach a junior the means by which * etc. 107. damnosa :

cf. 1. 18. 21 damnosa Venus. Tlie reference is here only to the injury Avldch

self-indulgence may cause to one's fortune.

108. calet, 'is fired' or 'fevered': so Lucian (de couscr. hist. 1) descril)es

the people of Abdera as seized with a fever {irvpeTLo) for tragedy ; cf. Juv. 7.

52 insanabile scribendi cacoethes. 110. fronde comas vincti : the diners

assume the poet's bays. dictant, 'dictate,' the verses being composed ex

temjjore, and the poet desiring that every word should be taken down Ijy the

guests: cf. S. 1. 4. 10. 111. nullos versus : cf. 1. 1. 10. The reference
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is of course only to lyric verse. 112. Parthis mendacior : cf. Od. 4. 15.

23 n. This passage must have been written after 17 B.C. when Horace re-

turned for a while to lyric poetry. prius orto sole, not like the old

Romans, to give advice to their clients, but to begin composing. This is not
inconsistent with ad qiiartani iaceo of S, 1. 6. 122, for there he is not repre-

sented as sleeping, but as reading and wTiting in his lectulus. 113. scrinia
are cases of books, which he might wish to refer to ; cf. S. 1. 1. 120.

114. habrotonum, 'southernwood' or 'Pontic wormwood' (Munro on
Luer. 4. 125), is mentioned elsewhere as a useful medicine. Plin. 21. 92. 160
usus et foliis [luibrotoni), sed maior semini ad excalfaciendum, ideo nervis vMle,

tussi, orthojynoeae, conv^dsis, ru-ptis, lurahis, uriiuie angnstiis. 115. quod
medicoriiin est : Bentley found fault with the tautology involved in the
mention of physicians, after Judrrotonum . . . do/re, and suggested melicorurn

melici. But melicus=^si musician' is very doubtful. 117. indocti
doctique, ' unskilled and skilled alike ' : doctus like aocpos is a common
epithet of a poet ; cf. Od. 1. 1. 29.

118-138. Yet the love of poetry has its irractical OAlvantages : poets escape

many vices ; they help to train the young to virtue, and aid in the worship) of
the gods. 119. sic collige : S. 2. 1. 51 sic collige mecum. avarus : so

Ovid, A. A. 3. 541 nee nos ambitio nee amor nos tangit hahendi. Pope's
imitation is 'And rarely Av'rice taints the tuneful mind.' 120. non
temere, 'not lightly'; 2. 2. 13; S. 2. 2. 116; A. P. 160, i.e. 'seldom.'
hoc studet : this construction of studeo and smiilar verbs is only found with
neuter pronouns or adjectives like omnia. Roby 1094. 122. socio,
' partner,' Od, 3. 24. 60 ; cf. Cic. pro Rose. Am. 40 in rebus minoribus faUere
socium turpissinium est. Condemnation in an action pyro socvj involved in-

famia (Gains 4. 182). incogitat is a air. \ey. Horace is fond of new
compounds of in: cf. Epod. 3. 18; 5. 31, 34; 11. 15, etc. 123. pupillo :

1. 1. 22. siliquis, 'pulse,' 'husks'; cf. Juv. 11. 58 ; Pers. 3. 55 where it

is used, as here, of the coarsest, simplest fare, secundo, not made of
siligo {'fine wheat flour' Juv. 5. 70), but secundarius panis, 'brown bread,'

such as Augustus j)referred (Suet. Aug. 76). 124, militiae : genitive

denoting that in point of whicli the adjective is used ; Rol^y 1320, S. G.
526, Cf. S. 1. 10. 21 seri studio^rum ; Tac. Hist. 1. 87 urbana.e militiae

iajnger ; 2. 5 acer militiae ; 3. 43 strenuMs militiae. Others less correctly

take it as the locative. 125. si das , . ., i.e. if you allow that the state

can be served by the more retu-mg virtues, which the poet teaches,

127. iam niinc : before the time comes when he will have to apply such
lessons, i.e. 'in earliest youth'; cf. Propert. 4. (5.) 11. 93 discite venturam iam
nunc sentire senectam ; A. P. 43 ut iam nunc dicat iam mmc ( = at once)
debentia did. 130. orientia tempora, 'his rising years,' i.e. tbe time
while he is growing and developing ; cf. Veil. 2. 99. 1 orientium iuvenum
ingenia.; Virg. Aen. 7. 51 prinuuiue oriens erepta. iuventa^ est. 131.
ae^um, 'sick at heart,' as often in Cicero.

132. cum pueris puella : unquestionably a reference to the choirs of
youths and maidens for Avhom Horace had A\Titteu the Carmen Saeculare. In
Od. 1. 21 we have a similar but briefer hymn. Livy 27. 37 describes hoAv a
chorus of twenty-seven maidens sang hymns composed for them by Livius
xVndronicus in honour of Juno Regina. 134. praesentia numina, ' the
favour of the gods '

: for xrraesens ' propitious ' cf. 1. 1. 69 ; Cic. in Cat. 2. 9. 19.

135. caelestes aquas, i.e. rain ; cf. Od. 3. 10. 19. docta, ' taught ' by the
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poet: as in C. S. 75. blandus : cf. Od. 4, 1. 8 hlandae iuvenum irreces

;

3. 23. 18 non saiaptnosa bland ior hostia ; 1. 24. 13 Thrclcio hlandius OrjjJieo.

The notion is that of winning favour by entreaty. 138. Manes, here 'the

gods of the lower world,' not the shades of the departed : cf. Virg. Aen. 12.

646 vos mihi Manes
\
este honi, quoniam superis aversa voluntas ; G. 4. 505

quo Jletu JlJanes, qua numma voce vioveret ? The word meaning originally

'the good ones' (Preller, Rom. Myth. 73, 455 ; Curt. Gr. Etym. 1. 408), it is

ajtplied jirhnarily to the sjnrits of ancestors, worshipi:)ed as still powerful for

good over the fortunes of their descendants, and then to all the deities of the

lower world, among whom these came to be reckoned.

139-160. Poetry Juid its rise vnth us in tiie rustic merry-makings of Imr-

vest, and the jests bandied to and fro, at first innocent, hut afterioctrds groioing

scurrilous. TJien this rough style of verse was checked by laio ; but it was
only acquaintance with the literature of Greece tchich banished the earlier

coarseness. 139. fortes, 'stout fellows' : cf. S. 2. 2. 115 frrtem colonum

;

Virg. G. 2. 472 xMtiens opcrum exiguoque adsueta iurcntus of the inhabitants

of the country. 140. condita post frmnenta : so Aristotle (Nic. Eth.

8. 9. 5) liuds the source of the earliest festivals in harvest-homes, when men
met together tl/j-cls dirope/xovres rots 6eo?s, Kal avrols dpavavcreLS Tropi^ouTes

fled' ijdoi^rjs. 142. pueris et coniuge, in apposition to sociis

operum : the wife and children are the partners of his toils, slavery being

regarded as unknown in those good old days. 143. Telliirem : of

the twelve gods of 'husbandmen' mentioned by Varro (R. R. 1. 1. 4) the

first pair are Jupiter and Tellus. Roughly carved altars to Silvanus are

not uncommon : several such have been found in England, one of which

records the slaying of a great vv'ild boar which had defied earlier hunters.

porco should strictly be jjo/'ca, but j^orciis is really epicene ; cf. Cato, R. R.

134 porco feniina. lacte : milk is offered to Priai:)us in Virg. Eel. 7. 33.

piabant — pie colebant, or more exactly ^>i'«;/i (i.e. ^r/v»2JiYM;?/i) faciebant.

144. Genium : cf. 1. 7. 94 n.; A. P. 209. memorem : the genius, re-

memljeriug how brief is the life of the man, with Avhom his own is bound up,

desires to be merry as long as he can.

145. Fescennina licentia : Livy (7. 2) in describing the origin of

dramatic representations at Rome says vernacidis artificibus, quia ister Tusco

verbo ludio vocabatur, novien histrionibus inditum : qui own, sicut ante, Fes-

cennino versu similem incovipositum temere ac rudcin alternis iaciebant, sed

iiujdetas modis saturas descrijjto iam ad tibicineui cantu motuque congruenti

pteragebant. The original Fesceunine verses therefore consisted of a rude and

extempore exchange of repartees. Paul. Diac. (p. 85 Miill.) gives two derivations

of the word : Fescennini versus, qui canebantur in oinptiis, ex urbe Fescennina

dicuntur allati, sive ideo dicti, quia fascimvm p)utabantur arcere. There was

an Etruscan town Fescennia or Fesceunium on the Tiber, near Falerii,

and the unquestioned connexion of the Atellan plays with Atella in

Campania seems to lend some support to this local origin of the term.

But on the whole the second explanation is to be preferred, though not quite

in the form given (from Festus) l)y Paulus. fascinuni denotes primarily the

evil eye, but as this was sujiposed to be averted by the use of an oliscene

symbol, /<(.sc«iy<//i came to be a synonym for the symbol itself; and as the

•effects of the evil eye were especially to be dreaded in marriage the chanting

of obscene verses Avas considered an essential i)art of the nuptial ceremony,

and it was almost solely in this connexion that the Fescennine verses survived
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in the later days of tlie Repnlilic. Cf. Catull. 61. 119 ne din tacpot procax
Fescennina iocatio ; Sen. Med. 11^ festa dicax fvmlat convkla Fescenninus ;

and see Mimro's Criticisms of Catullus 76-78, 147. accepta, ' handed down,'
from one year to another, as the time of harvest came round. Orelli gives

'welcome.' 148. amabiliter, ' in friendly fashion.' iam saevus, 'now
growing savage.' 149. coepit verti : it is not necessary to defend this con-
struction, by pointing to the middle force of rerti. Although in classical

prose coeptus sum is as a rule used with a passive infinitive, Tacitus regularly
uses coepi'. we find in Lucret. 2. 613 coejn^se creari ; Ov. Met. 3. 106 coepere

vwveri, and cf. 1. 15. 27 ; A. P. 21. Livy uses coejn with passives. 150.
inpune minax, 'assailing Avith impunity,' because no law as yet checked
excess. cruento, ' that drew blood.'

152. super : this use of mtper for de is not found in good prose between
Cato super tali re, and Livy, except in Cicero's letters {e.g. ad Att. 10. 8. 10
sed Jmc super re nimis), where he often adopts the more conversational style
of the comedians. From Plautus five instances are quoted. lex : the first

law enacted as to mala carmina was that passed by the decemvirs in the XII
Tables : cf. Cic. de Rep. 4. 10. 12 nostrae XII tabidae cum perpaucas res

capite sanxissent, in his hanc quoqiie sanciendam putaver^int, si quis occenta-
insset 'sire carmen condidisset, quod infamictm faceret flagitiumre cdteri. There
was in the time of Horace a further lex Cornelia, passed by Sulla in 81 B.C.,

de iniuriis, which included libellous publications. As the punishment was
capite, it seems that fustis refers to the old punishment of the fustuarium or
cudgelling to death. 153. lata : the phrase /e/re legem strictly means only
to ' bring forward ' a law, not to ' carry ' it, which is perferre ; but where there
is no necessity sharply to distinguish between the proposal of a law and the
passing of it, ferre is occasionally used, as here, —perferre. 154. describi :

cf. S, 1. 4. 3 Si quis erat dignus describi, quod, mains acfur,
\

quod moechus foret.
So often in Cicero for depicting the bad features in a character. vertere
modum, ' changed their tone.' The supervision of the authorities over public
literary eff"orts seems to have been severe and continuous (cf. Mommsen, Hist.
1. 474), and the result not simply what Horace here describes (ib. 2. 432
'the restrictions thus stringently and laboriously imposed by custom and
police on Roman poetry stifled its very breath '). 155. bene, opposed to
male, of the moral tone, not the artistic quality of the WTiting.

156. Graecia capta : Greece cannot be said to have been subdued before
the capture of Corinth in 146 B.C. ; but Greek literature was familiar to the
educated at Rome, and the Greek dramas brought upon the stage in the form
of translations and adaptations more than half a century earlier by Naevius,
Ennius, and Plautus. Horace, however, is looking rather at the general fact
that Greece though conquered in arms proved victorious in letters than at the
precise chronological sequence. 158. defluxit, 'dropped away,' 'passed
out of use.' numerus Saturnius : its general character is well de-
scribed by Macaulay in the Introduction to his Lays of Ancient Rome.
The metre appears to have been used very rarely after the time of Naevius.
There are, however, some rude instances in sepulchral inscriptions, e.g.

C. I. R. 1. 34. The typical instance is dahilnt mahrm Metelli
\
Xotvio poftae :

but the numerous irregularities, which are admissible, fully justify Horace's
epithet of horridvs. Cf. Wordsworth's Specimens 396. graVe virus,
' the noisome venom ' : virus is any off"ensive fluid ; for its metaphorical
use cf. Cic. Lael. 23. 87 apud. qucm evomet virus acerbitatis suae. 159.
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munditiae, 'elegance.' The verse and diction of Ennius, though rough in

themselves, were polished as compared with the poetry of Livius and Naevius.

160. hodieque, ' and even yet,' iu the Fesceunine verses and the Atellan plays.

161-176. The Rommis xoere late in taking to the dra.via : for tragedy they

have sufficient elevation and passion, hut lack 2Minstaking finish. Their

comedy, which they think easier, though failure here is more inexcusable, is

Tinned by haste in production, due to greed. 161. serus refers to ferus

victor, i.e. the Romans, and 'late' must mean 'late in the history of the city.'

162. post Punica bella : the Third Punic War is not here included, as of

less importance than the other two. Aulus Gellius 17. 21. 45 quotes from

Porcius Licinus (flor. 100 B.C.) Poenico hello secimdo Musa pinnato grndu
\

intulit se hellicosam in Rojmdi gentem feram. This is somewhat more accurate

than Horace, for ' even during the Second Punic War dramatic performances

went on uninterruptedly, inasmuch as most of Naevius' works and one half of

Plautus' literary exertions (though perhaps the less fertile half) fall into the

time of this war' (Teuffel, Rom. Lit. 1. 104). But perhaps it is better to

connect quietus closely with post Puniat hella, ' enjoying peace after the close

of the Punic wars.' 163. Thespis, the traditional founder of the Attic

tragedy : cf. A. P. 276. Horace here neglects the chronological order, as in

S. 1. 4. 1 Euptolis atque Cratinus Aristophanesque p)oetae. Euripides could not

have been brought into a hexameter verse, at any rate in the nominative case.

164. temptavit rem, ' made the attempt ' : rem is not, as some editors

suppose, the object of vertere, attracted out of its place ; the construction is

like that in Livy 1. 57. 2 temptata 'res est, si capi Ardeo. posset ; 2. 35. 4

temptata res est, si disicere rem 2^ossent. vertere, 'translate,' without an

object expressed. 165. placuit sibi : Prof. Sellar admirably brings out

in his Roman Poets of the Republic, 5. 151, the reasons for the satisfaction

found by the Romans in the drama :
' The popularity and power of Roman

tragedy, during the century preceding the downfall of the Republic, are to be

attributed chiefly to its didactic and oratorical force, to the Roman bearing of

the persons represented, to the ethical and occasionally the political cast

of the sentiments expressed by them, and to the plain and vigorous style in

which they are enunciated.' 166. spirat tragicum satis, ' has suHicient

tragic inspiration.' feliciter audet refers apparently to the boldness of

the language, especially in Pacuvius and Accius. Cf. A. P. 56 seq. 167.

lituram : cf. S. 1. 10. 72 ; A. P. 292-4 ; Caecina in Cic. ad Fam. 6. 7. 1

onendmn scripturae litura tollitur ; and Pope's imitation :
' Even copious

Dryden wanted or forgot
|
The last and greatest art, the art to blot.'

168. ex medio, ' from daily life.' arcessit : vet. Bland, has accessit ;

but it is clearly better to take res as ace. ]ilur. rather than nom. sing. : the

perfect tense is out of place ; and if res is the subject of arcessit, it must also

be taken as the subject of creditur, instead of comordia ; but the latter gives

a much more satisfactory sense. 170. veniae, ' indulgence ' : even un-

educated spectators can see the absurdities of unnatural comedies. 171.

quo pacto, 'in wliat a fashion.' Is this Idame or praise? Editors are

diA'ided in their judgment. Porph. has qua.m indecenter, incongrue ; and so

Conington :
' What ill-sustained affairs

|
Are his close fathers and his love-

sick heirs !
' Lambinus on the other hand argued that as Horace in A. P.

270 seq. blames his rough metre and coarse wit, there would l»e little left, if he

did not allow him even the credit of vigorous character-painting : and Schiitz

points out that in criticising Roman tragedy Horace hrst recognises merit.
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then a<l<ls blame, and that the blame in the case of Plautns comes in clearly

in line 174. But Horace is here pointing out that comedy, though thought

to be easy, is really difficult, and it is not unnatural that he should at once

give proofs of his position. That his criticism is hardly warranted, and that

Plaiitns really shows much power in his vivid sketches of character, is not

reason enough for ns to reject the view that Horace's words imply censure.

ephebi : properly a youth between 18 and 20 years of age. 172. attenti

:

1. 7. 91.

173. Dossennus : Atellanarum scriptor Comm. Cruq. This is probably

only an unlucky guess, as the evidence for the existence of such a AVTiter is

very slight and nntrnstworthy, and it seems quite clear that Horace is speaking

throughout of Plautus. More probably Dossennus was a standing character

in the Atellau plays, and Ritschl and Mliller explain 'how great a buffoon he

(Plautus) is in (depicting) greedy parasites.' The former, however, says that

the character is that of a hnmp-backed {Dossennus a d&rsi gibbere) sharper, the

latter that of a glutton, quotingVarro de L. L. 7. 95 dictum mandier a viandendo,

icnde mandvxari, a quo in Atellanis ad obsenum vacant Mandv.cum, where he

corrects the corrupt words to Dossennv.m. 174. Quam non adstricto socco,
' with how loose a sock ' : the soccus [Kp-qiris] or ' slipper ' of comedy is contrasted

with the cothurnus [Kodopvos) or 'buskin' of tragedy in A. P. SO. Cf. Milton,

L'Allegro 132 'If Jonson's learned sock be on.' 175. loculos : properly

any sort of a casket or satchel (cf. 1. 1. 56), used of a purse or money-box,

also in S. 1. 3. 17 ; 2. 3. 146 ; Juv. 1. 89. The charge here brought against

Plautus 'may very probably be true, and is by no means to his discredit'

(Sellar, Roman Poets 164). Tlie play-wright sold his play to the magistrate

who gave th^ shows at which they were acted. Terence is said to have re-

ceived 8000 sesterces for his Eunuchns, more than any play had produce^l

before. 176. cadat, ' fails,' for which Aristotle nses iKiriTrTeip (Poet. 17.

1 ; 18, 5 ; 20. 5). stet, 'holds its own,' i.e. succeeds: cf. Ter. HecyT. 15

partim sum earum exactus, partim vice steti; Cic. Orat. 28. 98 magnvs orator

. . . si semel constiterit, manquam cadet. recto talo, ' steadily ' ;
borrowed

from the Greek, e.g. Pind. Isthm. 6. 12 6p6i2 earaaas eirl a(pvp(2>, and imitated

by Pers. 5. 104 recto rivere tcdo. 'Tlds criticism is to a great extent true'

Sellar I.e. Not that Plaiitus was ^\-ithout a natural pride in the success of

some of his plays, but ' his delight was that of a vigorous creator, not of a

painstaking artist.'

177-207. A dramatic writer is dependent ifpon his audience; and very

often upon the baser part of them. Even the better educated care for little

now but spectacle. 177. Gloria, ' fame,' as opposed to the desire of making

money. ventoso, ' airy,' not without a suggestion of the fickleness of fame

;

cf. 1. 8. 12; 19. 37. 178. lentus, 'indifferent,' 'irresponsive' ;
cf. S. 1.

9. 64 lentissima Trracchia. inflat, 'inspires,' almost equivalent to reficit

below. There does not seem to be any suggestion of pride here, any more

than in Cic. in Pis. 36. 89 cum tihi spe falsa . . . animos rvvior inflasset.

180. valeat, 'no more of !
' or 'good-bye to.' res kidicra, i.e. the drama.

So we \iSiWQ partes ludicras svstinuervnt in Suet. Xer. 11, and qui artem- ludi-

cramfaciunt is a jurist's term for actors. 181. macriim, opimum : with

a humorous exaggeration for ' depressed ' and ' triumphant.'

182. audacem, i.e. the poet who is bold enough to run the risk of failure

from popular indifference. 185. eques : the knights, i.e. the wealthier and

better educated part of the audience (cf. 1. 1. 62 n.), would naturally differ in
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their tastes from the mass of the spectators. Cf. S. 1. 10. 76 ; A. P. 113, 248.

media inter carmina : Terence (Hecyr. Prol. 1. 1-5, and 2. 25-34) patheti-

cally complains that the first time his Ilecyra was acted the audience went otF

to see a rope-dancer, and the second time they deserted him in order to get

good jjlaces at a gladiatorial show. carmen is nsed of a tragedy in A, P.

220, and includes dramatic poetry in line 69 ; cf. Tac. Ann. 11. 13 is ccvnnina

scaenae dabat. 186. ursum : bears were brought in to fight with mastiff's

{molossi) : forty bears were baited in the circus at the games given by the

aediles in 169 B.C. (Livy 44. 18) : one hundred at the games in 61 B.C. (Pliny,

H. N. 8. 36. 131). Sometimes tame bears were shown (Mart. 1. 105. 5).

pugiles, ' Ijoxers,' were a favourite sight with Augustus : Suet. Oct. 45 spec-

iavit studiosissivie 2ivgiles, et maxime Latinos.

188. incertos, 'wandering,' turning restlessly from one object to another
and therefore not caring to give the fixed attention needed for a drama, not
accompanied by much spectacular display. 189. aulaea, cf. S. 2. 8. 54 n.

;

originally of any ' hangings ' in a hall {aula), then specially of the curtain in

a theatre. This was dropped at the beginning of the performance below the

level of the stage, and raised at the conclusion. Cf. Virg. G. 3. 25 purimrea
intexti tollant aulo.ect Britonni; Ov. Met. 3. Ill sic vhi tollvatur festis

aulaea theatris. premuntur, 'are kept down.' 190. fugiunt, 'are

flying across the stage,' with no notion of flight, as Orelli supposes. Cicero

ad Fam. 7. 1. 2 says quo quiclem apiyaratu nan duhito quin anivio aequissimo
carueris : qukl enim delectationis habent sexcenti mxdi in Clytaemnestra. ant in

Equo Troiano creterrarum tria niilia aut armatura varia peditatus et equUatus
in aliqua 'pugna ? quae popularem adrairatione'in hahierunt, delectationem tibi

mdlam attulissent. 191. regum fOYtuiiB>= reges infortunati. 192. es-

seda, ' chariots,' light open two-wheeled carriages, said to have been used first

by the Belgae (Caes. B. G. 4. 33 ; 5. 16) and employed by the Britons as war-
chariots, pilenta, 'carriages,' covered two-wheeled vehicles, easily swing-

ing (and thus connected with pihim the 'swung' or hurled weapon) and nsed
for ladies and for religious ^processions. petorrita : cf. S. 1. 6. 104 n.

naves : either the rostra of captured ships, or perhaps even ships themselves,

drawn in a triumphal procession by means of machinery. 193. ebiir, i.e.

statues of ivory and gold : Livy speaks of tusks carried in procession in the

triumph over Antiochus (37. 59 tidit in triximpho . . . eburneos denies

MOCXXXI) but these would not be suited for a display on the stage.

Corinthus : not restricted to vessels of Corinthian bronze, though doubtless

including these, but all the spoils of Corinth, and also probably a painting of

the city. So PorphjTion quia imagines eius opjjidi fahriaintnr, lit in trium-

phali pompa transire 2>ossint. Cp. Cic. in Pis. 25. 60 quid tandem hahet iste

currus ? quid vincti ante currum duces ? quid simulacra oppidorum 1 quid
auriim'l quid argentumi Tibull. 2. 5. 115 ut Messalinum celehrem cum
praemia belli

\
ante suos cxirrus oppida victa feret.

194. Democritus, the laughing philosopher, Heraclitus being the weep-
ing one : cf. Juv. 10. 28 ; Sen. de Ira 2. 10. 5 Democritum aiunt nuraqvam
sine risu in 2^id)lico fuisse. 195. diversum confusa genus, 'a panther
having its unlike nature mingled with a camel,' i.e. the giraff'e or camelopard :

cf. Pliny, H. N. 8. 18. 27 camelopard<dis dicta tor is Caesaris Circensibus ludis

(46 B.C.) j3r««?^??i visa Romae. 196. elephans albus : white elephants

are proverliially very rare, being really all:)inoes. Even the famous white
elephants of Siam are really of a slate colour. 197. ludis Ipsis = r/?a<w
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ludos 120808 ; S. 1. 1. 97 se non vmquam servo melius vestiret ; Virg. Aen. 1.

15 quani luno fertur terris magis omnihus vnmn coluisse. This usage with an

adverb seems limited to poets. 198. nimio has more authority than
mimo, being supported by vet. Bland, and good MSS. It is also doubtful

whether niimus can be used, as Orelli says, ^pro quovis histrione,' and it is

not easy to see why Horace should not have used the plural for the actors

on the stage. For plus nimio cf. note on 1. 10. 30. 199. asello surdo :

Horace has packed two proverbial expressions into one, for the sake of greater

emphasis : cf. Ter. Haut. 2. 1. 10 ne ille hauscit qximn mihi nunc surdo
narret fahulain, and Zenob. 5. 42 ovcp ris eXeye p.ddov • 6 5e rd cDra eKivu • els

avaiadiqcrlav tivCjv i] TrapoL/mia etprjTai..

202. Garganum : cf. Od. 2. 9. 6. The forests of Garganus have now
almost entirely disappeared, as is also the case very largely in the Apennines.

203. ludi, i.e. Ivxli scaenici, not ludi circenses, to which there is no reference

here. artes, 'works of art' : 1. 6. 17. 204. oblitiis, 'bedizened' ; cf.

Milton, Par. L. 5. 356 ' besmeared with gold.' The word is used in the sense

of 'overloaded ' in Cic. ad Her. 4. 11, 16 si crehrae conlocahuntur [exornationes),

ohlitavi reddent orationem ; Cic. Brut. 13. 51. 206. sane emphasising nil,

'not a word.' 207. veneno, 'drug,' i.e. dye. The purple (mrrrex) of

Tarentiim was considered second only to that of Tyre (Pliny, H. N. 9. 39. 63).
' At the spot called Fontanella is the Monte di Chiocciole (snail-shells), a hill

entirely formed of the shells used in making the purple dye '—Hare, Southern
Italy 332. The wool of Tarentum was also famous ; cf. Od. 2. 6. 10.

208-213. 1(17)1 not speaking from any disinclination to the theatre : a great

dramatic poet seems to me a true magician. 208. me laudare maligne,
'that I am niggardly in my praise.' 210. per extentum funem . . . ire,

a proverbial expression for anything difBcult : cf, Arrian, Epict, 3. 12,2 8vaKo\6u
ian Kai to eirl axoi-viov irepiiraTelv • /cat ov fiovov di'crKo\ov, dWa /cat iirLKiv-

dvvou. 211. inaniter, 'by illusions,' i.e. without any real cause for it all.

Exactly so used in Cic. Acad. 2. 11. 34 cum sit incertnm, vere inaniterque
moveatuT ; ib. 15. 47 cum anirni inaniter moveantur eodem modo rehus eis,

quae mdlae sint ut eis quae sint, where Cic. is representing the KevoTrddeia or

diaKevos €\kv(t/jl6s of Sextus ; de Fin. 5. 1. 3.

214-218. Zet other poets too have a share in your patronage. 214, et
his, 'to these too' : et is not used after age as a simple copulative, but always
has the force of 'also' ; cf. Mayor on Nat. Deor. 1. 30. 83. 215. fastidia
ferre : cf. Virg. Eel. 2. li Amaryllidis . . . sv/perha pali fastidia. superbi,
'fastidious,' as in S. 2. 2. 109 ; 6. 87. 216. redde, 'give' as due, not 'give

back ' ; cf. Od. 2. 7. 17 n. munus ApoUine dignum : cf. 1. 3. 17 n.

219-228. That v:e do not enjoy this more often, is due to our ov:n intr^isire-

ness, suscep)tihility, and vanity. 220. ut vineta caedam mea : evidently

a proverbial expression, though not found elsewhere. But cf. Tibull. 1. 2. 98
qiiid messes uris acerha tuas t Horace good-humouredly includes himself in

the number of the pestering poetasters, though no one could have been more
free from the faiilts which he here describes, than he was himself. 223. loca,
used, for metrical convenience, for locos 'passages,' the form always used in

prose in this sense. Conversely loci is occasionally used in poetry (Lucr. 4.

509 ; Virg. Aen. 1. 306 ; 2. 28, etc.), once in Livy (5. 35. 1) and often in

Tacitus in tlie sense of 'places' for loca. inrevocati, 'though not en-

cored '
: for the ' scenic ' use of revocare cf. Livy 7. 2 Livius . . . cum saepivs

revocatus vocem obtudisset ; Ov. Am. 3. 2. 73 sed enim revocate, Qnirites,
\
et
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date iadatia vndique slgna togis. 225. tenui deducta filo, ' fine-spun.'

For the metaphor cf. S. 1. 10. AZ forte epos acer,
\
vt nemo, Varius ducit ; 2.

1. 3 ^J2tto< . . . mille die versus deduct 2J0sse. For^^?^??i see Reid on Cic. Lael.

7. 25 cditul quoddam fdum orationis tuae, anil Cic. de Orat. 2. 22. 93 erant

paullo \d)eriwe fdo. Translate ' that the toil and fine workmanship spent upon

our poems is not noticed.' 227. commodTis, 'obligingly' ; cf. Od. 4. 8. 1.

228. egere vetes, ' bid us want no longer.'

229-250. But after all great merits should he celebrated hy great poets.

Alexcmder was a ridiculously had judge of verse, though a sound critic of art.

You on the other hand have shown yourself a better judge in the case of Virgil

and Varius. 229. est operae pretium, ' it is worth while,' a phrase of

transition ; cf. S. 2. 4. 63. op)erae is of course geu., but in est operae it is

dat., cf. Roby 1283. 230. aedituos, 'temple-keepers,' j'ew/c6poi'S. Merit is

personified as a goddess, whose shrine is kept by the poets who sing her praises.

233. Choerilus. There were three poets of this name. (1) Choeiilus

of Athens, who exhibited tragedies, 523-483 B.C. : (2) Ch. of Samos, the

composer of an epic poem on the Persian wars, a younger contemporary

and friend of Herodotus : (3) Ch. of lasos, also an epic poet, but of a very in-

ferior kind, who followed Alexander to Asia. This last is the one here meant

:

in A. P. 357 he is taken as the type of a poet who sometimes ' deviates into

'

excellence. Acron here says that he had only seven good lines in his poem on

the exploits of Alexander, for each of which he received a gold piece. On
A. P. 357 he adds that Alexander had Imrgained to give him this reward, on

condition that the bard should receive a blo-\v for every bad verse, and that he

died of the blows. The king is reported to have said malic se Thersiten Homeri

esse quam Choerili Achillem, which does not look as if he was so bad a judge

of poetry as Horace represents him to have been ; and indeed he was not only

the pupil of Aristotle, but also himself an enthusiastic student of Homer,

incultis et male natis, ' rough and misbegotten ' : versihus is dat. as in

Ovid, Trist. 2. 10 accept urn refero versihus esse nocens. 234. rettvilit ac-

ceptos, 'set do^\^l to the credit of: acceptum referre is regular= to enter

on tlie receipt side of accounts, opposed to expensum ferre : cf. Cic. Phil.

2. 16. 40 ego enivi a.mplius sesfertium ducentiens acceptum, hereditatibus ret-

tuli. regale : the right of coining gold was reserved to themselves by the

kings of Macedon, as by the kings of Persia and afterwards by the Romans,

while subject states and districts were often permitted to coin silver (cf.

Gardner's Greek Coins 26) ; and there may probably be a reference to this

here. Cf. our sovereign and SapeiKos, which is apparently derived not from

Darius, biit from the Persian dard, 'king.' Tlie coins of Philip had on one

side a head of Ares, on the other a chariot, not as some editors say the king's

head (Gardner 188). There is no instance of a realistic portrait of an earlier

time than Alexander (ib. 175). nomisma : the earliest instance in wliich

this Greek word occurs in Latin : Martial has it several times. Philippos :

the rhilipp)us or Philippcus (with or without nummus) was a gold i)iece,

coined by Philip II. of Macedon to replace the Persian darics, which had up

to his time been the gold coinage most widely current in Greece, probal)ly as

a ])reparation for his great scheme of conquest (Mommsen, Rom. Miinzw. 52).

Five of them were equal to the nana, so that their value was about a pound.

235. notam labemque, 'mark and blot.' remittunt, 'produce'; cf.

S. 2. 4. 69 ; 8. 53. 236. atramenta includes writing-ink, painter's Idack,

blacking for boots, and in short all kinds of dark Uuids.
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239. edicto : cf. Pliny, H. N. 7. 37. 125 idem hie imperator cdixit, ne quis

ipsxim alius quam A'pcllcs pimjcrct, quam Pyrgotdcs scidperet, quavi Lijsipptis

ex aere duceret. But as there were representations of the king by other

artists we can only understand this to mean either that Alexander gave com-

missions himself to no others, or that he never sat to any one else. Apellen:

cf. 1. 2. 12 u. 240. Lysippo : for the case cf. 1. 16. 20 n. The advance in

statuary made by Lysippus is thus described by Pliny, H. N. 34. 8. 1^ plurivmm
traditur contvlisse capillum exprimendo, capita minora faciendo quam antiqui,

corpora graciliora siccioraq^ie, per quae proceritas signorum viaior videretur.

He limited himself to bronze casting, and never worked in marble. Propert.

4. (3.) 9. 9 says gloria. Lysippi est animosa effingere signa. duceret,

'model.' 242. subtile, 'exact': Pliny (H. N. 35. 10. 85) gives a very

different account of Alexander's critical faculty: Alexandro Magna frequenter

in officinam ventitanti . . . imperite mxdta disserenti {Apelles) silentium

com iter suadebat, rideri euvi dicens a pueris, qui colores tererent. videndis
artibus : probably the dative, ' for viewing works of art.' videre is used with

an extended force ^risu aestimare or videndo diiudicare. 244. Boeo-
tum, gen. plur., Roby 365, S. G. 115. The diill, heavy air of Boeotia (due

to the vapour arismg from the valleys and lakes) is often contrasted with

that enjoyed by the Athenians, who were ael 5id XafxirpordTov ^aivovres

d/3pa;s aWepos (Eur. Med. 829) ; cf. Cic. Fat. 4. 7 Athenis tenue caelum, ex

quo acutiorcs etiam putantur Attici : crassicm Thebis, itctcpie pingues Thchani:

Juv. 10. 50. Pindar, 01. 6. 152, speaks jestingly of the proverbial Botwrta vs.

245. dedecorant : the subjects Vergilius Variusque are transferred,

as often, to the relative clause. 246. munera, i.e. the gifts which the

poets had received from Augustus. At his death in 19 B.C.—some years

before the date of this Epistle—Virgil's fortune is said to have amounted to

10,000,000 sesterces, mostly if not entirely due to the bounty of.patrons. For

Varius cf. Od. 1. 6. 1 n. multa dantis cum laude, i.e. all men warmly
praise such judicious liberality, instead of laughing at it, as in the case of

Alexander and Choerilus. 248, express!, ' reproduced '
: the metaphor

is taken from plastic figures in clay or wax, and then becomes more general,

and is used of imitation generally : cf. Cic. de Orat. 3. 12. 47 vitia imitatione

ex aliquo expressa ; pro Arch. 6. 14 ruidtas nobis imagines fortissimorum

vivoruni ex2rressas scriptores Graeci et Latini reliquerunt.

250-270. / woidd myself gladly sing of yoiir deeds, if I luul the power,

and did not fear to bring my august theme into ridicule as well as myself.

250. sermones here includes both Satires and Epistles. The style of the

Epistles, though somewhat more careful than that of the Satires, is essentially

the sermo quotidianus. Conington renders "Nor is it choice (ah, would that

choice were all !) |
Makes my dull Muse in prose-like numliers crawl." So in

5. 2. 6. 17 Horace speaks of his musa pedestris. 251. res componere
gestas, i.e. to write a historical epic poem. 252. arces montibus
inpositas, stormed by the Ptoman armies : cf. Od. 4. 14. 11 arces Alpibus in-

positas. 253. tuis auspiciis : Augustus from 23 B.C. onwards held a

perpetual proconsxdcvre imperium over the whole empire, and even in the

senatorial provinces he had an imjjerium maius, which made their governors

formally subordinate to him. Hence the iustus triuvijjhus coi;ld no longer be

enjoyed by successful generals, who were only serving under his auspices, not

under their own. During the earlier part of his rule, he sometimes allowed a

triumph. Init afterwards (apparently after 15 B.C.) this lionour was reserved to
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members of the imperial house. Cf. Suet. Aug. 38 super triginta ducibvs
iustos trinrii2)hos et alicpianto pluriM's triumjjhalia ornameyita decernenda
curavit ; and 21 doviuit partini duchi ^^ariwn, auspiciis suis CantaJyrUiin,

Aquitaniam, Pannoniam, Dalmaticim cum lUyrico omni ; item Raetiam et

Vindelicos ac Salassos ; Od. 1. 7. 27 n. 255. lanum : cf. Od. 4. 15. 9 n.

256. Parthis : cf. Od. 1. 19. 11 n.; C. S. 53. 257. cuperem, attracted into

the tense of possem. 258. recipit, 'admits of ; cf. Suet. Aug. 89 ingenia
saeculi sui omnibus modis fovit : recitantes et henigne et pcdienter audivit, nee
tantum carmina et Mstorias, sed et orationes et dialogos. compoiii tamen all-

quid de se nisi serio et a praestantissimis offendehcdur, admonehatque praetores,

ne paterentur nomen suum commissionihus ('prize declamations') ohsolefieri.

For maiestas cf. Od. 4. 15. 15 n. 259. ferre recusent : cf. A. P. 39.

260. stulte, quern diligit, urguet : stulle must go with v.rguet and not
witli diligit, for stulte diligit would be very inappropriate if referred to Augustus.
262. discit : sc. aliquis, to be supplied from the qvis in the relative clause.

People remember a ridiculous poem or a ridiculous portrait more readily

than a good one. Of course there is no reference to intentional caricature.

264. nil moror : Horace puts himself for the moment in the place of the
emperor :

' I care nothing—and therefore I am sure that you do not.' flcto
in peius vultu : cf. Pliny, Ep. 5. \^ pictores pv.lcliram absolutamqueformam
raro nisi in peius erffingunt. 265. proponi cereus, ' to be exposed as a
waxen image,' i.e. to have a caricatured portrait of myself offered for sale. It

was customary to make the imagines of deceased ancestors of wax (Pliny, H.
N. 35. 2. 6 expressi cera vultus singulis disjJonebantur a/rmariis) ; and the art

may naturally have been transferred to living persons of celebrity. 267.
pingui, 'stupid'; cf. S. 2. 6. 14. una cum scriptore meo : Horace
does not seem to mean more than ' I should be involved in the disgrace which
will come upon the poet who makes me his theme, when his worthless poem
is sent off to be used for waste paper.' 268. capsa, properly a book-case
(S. 1. 4. 22), here humorously put for a bier. porrectus, stretched out
at length like a corpse. operta : sometimes a corpse Avas carried out to
burial on an open couch or bier {lectus, feretrum), sometimes in a coffin

{capulus) carried on a frame [sandaptila) ; cf. Marquardt, Privatalt. 1. 360,
and the latter was more usual with the poorer classes. Orelli needlessly read
operta. 269. vicum, probably the vicus Tuscus of S. 2. 3. 228. 270.
quidquid : Pers. 1. 43 adds mackerel, nee scomhros m^tuentia carmina nee
tus ; which he gets from Catull. 95. 5 Volusi annates . . . laxas scomhris
saepe dabunt tunicas. Our modern equivalent is to be found in the tnmk-
makers and pastry-cooks. Cf. Martial 6. 60 7 quam multi tineas pascunt
hkittasque diserti,

\
et redimunt soli carmina, d.octa coqxd.

EPISTLE II

For Florus cf. 1. 3 Intr. There is a great similarity of tone between this

Epistle and the first of the first book. In both Horace pleads that increasing
years have left him no taste or power for lyric poetr}- ; and make it a duty
for him to studj' philosophy. Here he lays stress also on the hindrances
arising from city life, and his disgust at the 'mutual admiration' cliques of
contemporary versifiers. The date is probal)ly about 19 B.C.

1-24. If yon were to buy a slave, Florus, knowing veil his faults, yon
would have no right to complain of the vendor. 1. bono: cf. 1. 9. 4 n.
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claroque, 'illustrious,' whether by birth aud position or by his exploits.

3. Tibvire vel Gabiis : the boy -was of Latin birth, not one of the less

valuable slaves, imported from the East. 4. Candidas, 'fair of com-
plexion,' not fnscns, like Hydaspes in S. 2. 8. 1-A ; or perhaps 'Avithout

blemish.' It woidd be out of place to refer it here to his moral (qualities.

talos ad imos, a proverbial expression : of. Cic. pro Rose. C. 7. 20 nonne
db imis vnf/uibus v.sque ad verticem sumvmivi ex frav.de, fallaciis, mendaciis

constare tutus videtur I 5. fiet eritque : mere tautology on the part of

the fluent slave-dealer with an imitation of legal surphisage. nuraniorum
milibus octo, about £70, a very low price for a slave with any attractions

and accomplishments. Tlie servi litterati of Calvisius Sabinus cost 100,000

sesterces each (Seneca, Ep. 27. 7). The value of slaves at Eome naturally

ranged within very wide limits (cf. ^^'allon, Histoire de I'Esclavage, 2. 159-

174) : Cato the Censor never gave more than 1500 drachmas (about £54) for

any slave (Pint. Cat. 1), and in his censorshii:) required that a slave under

twenty years of age, who had been purchased for 10,000 asses (about £30)
or more, should be assessed at ten times the price paid for him, on which

assessment he then laid a triple tax in order to discourage this form of ex-

travagance (Livy 39. 44). Martial on the other hand (1. 59. 1 ; 2. 63. 1)

sjjeaks of young slaves as sold for 100,000 sesterces (£800). Perhaps from

£50 to £60 may be taken as an average price, for an ordinary slave : Davus in

S. 2. 7. 43 speaks of himself as bought for 500 drachmae, i.e. about £20.

6. verna, a slave bred at home, and therefore fit for domestic duties, not

mere field-work. ministeriis, dat. with o/ptus. ad nutus, 'at the

l)eck' : cf. Cic. Or. 8. 24 ad eorum arlitrkim et nutum totos se fingunt. 7.

litterulis inbutus, 'wath some slight knowledge of letters': inhutus of

itself has a depreciatory force : cf. 1. 2. 69 n. ; Cic. Tusc. 1. 7. 14 an tu dia-

Iccticis ne inhutus quidem es? Suet, de Gramm. 4 non j^erfectuvi litteris, sed

inhutum. The dimmutive litterulis adds to the disparaging tone. arti

cuilibet : an educated slave might be used as a reader {anagnostes), copyist

{librarins, scriba) or amanuensis {servus ah ejjistolis). Cf. Ter. Eun. 3. 2. 19

e)i eutmchv.in tibi, . . ,fa.c periclnm in litteris, fac in palaestra, in uiusieis : qv.ae

liberum scire aequomst adulescenteni sollertem daho. 9. indoctum, 'in

an untrained fashion': Roby 1096, S. G. 461. bibenti, when a man
Avould be less critical. The dealer does not lay too much stress upon his

slave's accomplishments, for fear of leading the purchaser to think that there

must be serious faults to account for his being ofiered so cheap.

10. levant : leviorem faciwnt, mimiunt Comm. Cruq. 11. extru-

dere, quite our 'push off.' Many MSS. have excludere. 12. meo in

aere : cf. Cic. in Verr. Act. 2. 4. 6. 11 hominem video . . . oi07i mode in acre alieno

nulla, sed in suis nummis midtis esse ac sanper fuisse. pauper often

denotes not poverty but means slender yet sufficient, as contrasted with

indigus or egens ; cf. Od. 1. 12. 43 n. 13. mangonum, 'the slave-

dealers.' The word is probably identical A\ith our -monger (A.-S. viangere 'a

dealer'). Germ, -menger, from mangian 'to traffic,' and ultimately from 7naMg

'a mixture.' non temere : cf. 2. 1. 120 n. I would not do this for

everybody. 14. cessavit, ' shirked his work ' ; cf. cessator S. 2. 7. 100.

ut fit, 'as usual,' as boys Avill do ; cf. Cic. Verr. Act. 2. 2. 23. 56 queri, tdjit,

incijxiunt. 15. in scalis latuit : the wooden staircase in the corner of the

house (so always at Pompeii) furnished the most natural temporary hiding-

place ; cf. Cic. pro Mil. 15. 40 cum se ille {Clodius) fugiens in scalarum late-
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bras abdldlsset; Phil, 2. 9. 21 nisi se ille in scalas tabernae librariae coniccissct.

pendentis : the wliip [habcna = loruni, as in Virg, Aeu. 7. 3S0 of the whip used
by a boy to hish his top) was hung up iu some conspicuous part of the house.

16. des nummos : a jussive subjunctive: 'let me have the money, if the
fact which I have mentioned, that he once ran away, does not trouble you '

;

cf. Roby 1575, S.G. 657 (6). laedit is the reading of vet. Bland, and is

probably original, the laedat of most MSS. being due to assimilation by copyists

to the neighbouring subjunctives. With laedat the speech of the mango
must end at Aa6c?iae and des is the apodosis to si quis velit in line 2 and
parallel to ferat jn the next line :

' you Avould pay the price (and) he would
pocket it,' excepta: cf. S. 2, 3. 285 ; Gell, 4. 2, 1 in edicto aedilium
curulium,, qua 2^(<'^'t'& de mancijiiis vendmidis cmitum est, scripttwi sic fuit :

titulus servorum singularum utei scriptus sit, coerato, ita utei intellegi recte

possit, quid morbi vitiice qaoique sit, quis fugiticus errove noxave solnfus non
sit. 17. poenae securus :

' without any fear of a penalty ' for selling a
slave without giving due notice of his defects. 18. prudens, ' with your eyes
open,' deliberately. A. P. 426 ; S. 1. 10. 88 ; 2. 5. 58. lex, 'the conditions

of sale.' 19. insequeris = 5tw/feis, 'prosecute.' moraris, 'annoy.'

21. talibus offlciis : i.e. such friendly attentions as you are now demanding
from me. The case is probably dative 'of work contemplated' (Roby 1156,
S. G. 481). mancum : S. 2. 7. 88. mea is curiously out of i^lace.

22. iurgares, ' scold ' ; cf. Hue 171 n. rediret : much better in itself,

and far better supported than veniret of the older editions. Florus expected
a letter from Horace in answer to his own ; cf. 1. 13. 2. 23. turn, i.e.

at the time when I told you this. mecum faCientia : 2. 1. 68.

24-54, You complain too tluit I do not send you thepoems %ohich Iprwnised.
A soldier who had fought bravely valien poor would not do the same when
enriched. So I ivas once coviiMled, after I had left Athens and taken part in
the civil toar, to take to poetry as a means of getting a living. But noio that

I ha.ve a competence, I should be mad indeed not to prefer rest to tm-iting.

24. adtemptas, 'assail,' try to upset. super hoc, 'besides' ; hoc is ace.

as the common siiper hacc shows. 26. Luculli : in the Avar with Mithridates
74-67 B.C. The point of the comparison l:)etween Horace and the soldier is

given in line 52. viatica : properly ' travelling money ' (whence the usage
in the Church for the administration of the Eucharist in preparation for the
last journey), then a soldier's private stock of money, his savings, as here, cf.

Tac. Hist. 1. 57. 5 ; Suet. Caes. 68. 27. ad assem, ' to a penny' : cf. ad
unmn Virg. Aen. 5. 687, ' to a man.' 28. vehemens : so all MSS. and
also line 120 where the metre makes vemens necessary. Lachmaun on Lucret.

2. 1024 {nam tibi vemcnter nova res molitur ad aures accedcre) shows tliat

vehemens is not necessarily an anapaest anywhere before a letter of Marcus
Aurelius. lupus : another instance of the use of metaphor for simile,

which is so common iu Horace ; cf. 1. 1. 2, 42 ; 7. 74 ; 10, 42. 30.
pi'aesidiura, 'garrison,' <ppovpd, not (ppovpiou, which is = locus summemun it us.

31. divite rerum : cf. Od. 4. 8. 5 divite artium.

32. donis honestis, 'gifts of lionour,' such as the cnrotut nuiralis, the

hasta pura, p)halerae, torques aureae, etc. The vet. Bland, has opimis. 33.
super, 'in addition,' adverbial. bis dena sestertia, about £170.
nummum, not very commonly used after sestertia, denotes here 'in cash.'

34. sub hoc tempus : cf. 1. 16. 22 n. praetor here in its original

sense, as ' general ' : a-TpaTr]y6s is the regular Greek representative of the word.
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36. mentem, 'vigour,' 'spirit,' cf. 1. 2. 60 n. 40. zonam : for the

custom of caiTying money iu a belt cf. the passage from a speech by Gaius
Gracchus, precerved iu GelL 15. 12 cum Romam lyrofectus sum, zonas, quas
2)lcnas o.rgenti cxtuli, eas ex 2^'''ovincia inanes rettuii. This practice does not

seem to be mentioued in chassical Greek ; but cf. Matt. x. 9 fj.7] KT-qa-qade

Xpvaop fiTjde dpyvpov firjde xaA/co^ ei's tcls ^civas v/jlQv, Livy 33. 29. 4 neyutiandi

ferme ccmsa argentum in zonis hahentes covimeatibus erant.

41. contigit : cf. 1. 2. 46 n. doceri . . ., i.e. he studied Homer,
according to the established rule in schools ; cf. Quint. 1. 8. 5 ojithne institutum

est ut ah Homcro atque Vergilio lectio inciperet ; Pliny, Ep, 2. 14. 2 in foro

inieros a centummralibus causis auspicari v.t ah Homero in scholis. 43.
bonae agreeing with Athenae 'kind,' almost equivalent to grato below.

Others, not so well, connect the woixl with artis, cf. Tac. Ann. 1. 3. 4 Agrippam
rudem honancm artimn. 44. vellem : MSS. vary here between vellem,

possini, and p)ossevi : the first has the most authority, while the last (though

l^referred by many good recent editors) has the least. rectum carries with

it the mathematical sense of a ' right ' line, as well as the moral sense ; and
hence is opposed to curvus : so pravus originally means ' crooked, ' and our
' wrong ' is what is ' wrung ' aside or perverted. Skeat quotes from Wyelif
'wrung nose' for 'crooked nose.' Persius 4. 12 again imitates Horace:
rectum discernis, nhi inter

\
curvasulnt, vel cum fallit pede regula vara. 45.

silvas Academi : cf, Eupolis frag. 32 Mein. iu evaKiois dpo/xoiaiu 'AKadrj/xov

deov. The enclosure sacred to the hero Academus lay about three-quarters of

a mile outside the walls of Athens on the road which ran through the Outer
Ceramicus to Colonus. Its olive groves and plane-trees were famous : they
were planted by Cimon, for 'the Academy, which was before a bare, dry and
dirty spot, he converted into a well-watered gi'ove, with shady alleys to walk
in, and open courses for races ' (Plutarch, Cimon 13). Sulla in his siege of

Athens is said to have cut down the trees, but they must have been replanted

by this time. Plato had been wont to teach there, a custom followed by his

successors (cf. Cic. de Fin. 5. 1. 2), and when Horace Avas at Athens the head
of the Academic school was Theomnestus, whose lectures Brutus attended after

the murder of Caesar (Pint. Brut. 24). The expression however seems to be
here a general one for the study of pliilosophy : Horace nowhere shows any
special attachment to the Academic doctrines, being rather an Epicurean with
occasional leanings to some Stoic views.

46. dura tempora, i.e. the struggles between the murderers and the

avengers of Caesar, emovere, 'tore me away.' Brutus induced Horace
to follow him into Asia ; cf. S. 1. 7, 18 ; 6, 48, 47. civilisque . . .

The order is civilisque aesins (1. 2. 8) tulit {me) rvdem belli in arma non
responsura etc. 48. Caesaris August! : so united only here by Horace :

Virgil has the title twice, Aen. 6. 793 ; 8. 678. responsura, ' fated to

prove a match for '
: cf. S. 2. 7. 85 responsare cupidinihus ; ib. 103 ; 2. 4. 18,

a usage apparently confined to Horace. 49. unde=:«6 armis. simul
primum : a rare combination, rejected by Drakenborch on Livy 6. 1. 6

interim Q. Fahio simul primum magistratu abiit, dies dicta est, and pro-

nounced 'everywhere suspicious' by Draeger, Hist. Synt. 2. 573; but
sufficiently established by this passage, siimd ac ^jn'?;M/.7/i is used by Cic. in

Verr. Act. 2. 1, 13. 34, and by Suet. Caes. 30 ; Nero 43. Horace did not, like

Pompeius Varus and other of his friends, join the forces of Sextus Pompeius
and continue the struggle, but gave up arms at once. 50, inopem

:
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Horace's father's estate had evidently heeu confiscated after the victory of the

triumvirs. 51. paupertas . . . cf. Theocrit. 21. 1 d irefia . . . fxdi^a rds

rexj/as eyelpei. Possibly it was with the proceeds, direct or indirect, of these

early verses that Horace bought himself the clerkship in the Quaestors' office

(see Intr. p. viii), which put him out of the reach of absolute want, before he
secured the patronage of Maecenas. The verses themselves may include some
of tlie earlier Ej^odes and Satires. 52. quod non desit — quod satis sit :

"haibenteva — nunc, cum haheo. 53. cicutae : the plural =' doses of

hendock.' Hemlock was used as a febrifuge ; cf. Pliny, H. N. 25. 13. 95

cicutae semini et foliis refrigercUoria vis. poterunt . . . ni putem :

Roby 1574, S. G. 654. 2.

55-57. Then again, with my youth my lioeticcd powers have left me. 55.

anni : cf. Virg. Eel. 9. 51 omnia fert aetas, animiim qtioque ; Plat. Epiuom.
976 A oacov dpai . . . Xrj'C^ovTaL ttjv tu>u ^(^ojv <f)vai.v. euntes, 'as they

go '
; Od. 2. 14. 5 qaotquot eunt dies ; Ov. A. A. 3. 62 luclite : eunt anni move

fluentis cLquae. 56. locos: cf. 1. 7. 26-28. 57. quid faciam vis?
'what am I to do ?' i.e. how am I to resist them? with something of the

impatience of the French que voidez-vous ? Roby 1606, S. G. 672.

58-64. Thirdly, tastes vary so much, thcd I cannot please every one. 59.

carmine, 'an Ode,' 'lyrics.' iambis, i.e. such as the Epodes : 1. 19. 23.

60. Bioneis : Bion the Borysthenite, a teacher of philosophy at Athens
towards the end of the fourth century and the beginning of the third, a pupil

of the Academy, Crates, Theophrastus, but especially Theodorus the Cyrenaic

(called the Atheist), was more distinguished as a wit than as a philosopher.

Diog. Laert. 4. 46-57. Acron says in lihro, quern eclidit, mordacissimis scdibus

ea quae apud jjoetas sunt ita laceravit, ut ne Uomero quidem parceret, and Cic.

Tusc. Disp. 3. 26. 62 gives an example of his coarse wit as directed against

Agamemnon : in quofaceturn illud Bionis, perinde stultissimum regem in luctu

capillum sibi evellere, quasi ccdvitio maeror levaretur. sermonibus,
' satires ' : Horace's Satires have with one exception little or nothing of the

cynical profligacy which seems to have marked the writings of Bion. sale

nigro, ' coarse wit ' : for black salt cf. S. 2. 4. 74 n. 61. tres : the smallest

number of guests, who could form a party: cf. Gell. 13. 11. 2 (J/. Varro in

satiris Menip>2)eis) elicit convivarum numerum incipere ojjo'rtere a Grcdiarum
numero etprogredi ad Miisarum. But even in so small a number there would

be differences of tastes. prope=/ere, *I might almost say,' 'well nigh,'

cf. 1. 6. 1. 62. multum : cf. 1. 10. 3 multum. dissimiles. 64. sane,

not concessive, as Orelli, but intensive with invisum : cf. line 132 ; 2. 1. 206.

acidum keeps up the metaphor of the feast, and seems especially to refer to wine.

65-80. Fourthly, the distractions of life in Rome are so greed that it is

impossible to compose. 65. praeter, 'beyond,' rather than 'beside': cf.

Reid on Cic. pro Sull. 3. 7. 67. sponsum, 'to stand security' ; cf. 1. 16.

43 ; S. 2. 6. 23. auditum scripta : the nuisance of recitations soon

became almost intolerable at Rome : cf. 1. 19. 39 ; Cic. Att. 2. 2. 2 coniuretsse

mallem qneim restitisse coniuredioni, si ilium mihi audiendum putetssem ; Mayor
on Juv. 3. 9. 68. cubat, ' lies sick ' ; cf. S. 1. 9. 18 n. The Quirinal was at

the extreme NE., tlie Aventine quite at the SW. of the city. 70. humane,
''jirorsus ut eirieiKuis ' Or. i.e. =2rrohe, eidmoehim ; and so Kiessling treats it as a

synonym strengthening commoda, cf. Plant. ]\Iost. 2. 2. 64 incpte stultus ; Trin.

4. 3. 1 ])ropcre cclerem. We may render 'nicely convenient.' Conjectures are

luxud sane and insane. verum :
' yes but you say,' introducing an objection.
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with the force which at enim so often has in prose, vennn assents, but
introduces a qualification. 71. purae, ' clear '

; i.e. free from obstructions :

of. Ov. Met. 3. 709 purvs ah arhorilms, spectaUlis tmdique camjms ; Livy
24. 14. Q p)^'ro acpatenti campo. plateae is often marked i)latea in diction-
aries with this passage and Catull. 15. 7 noted as exceptional instances of the
short penultimate. But it is often short in Terence, and no instance is quoted
of the long penultimate, which might have been expected from the derivation
of the word from irXareXa, earlier than Prudentius. We have a parallel to the
shortening in balineum from ^oKaveiov, clwrea, gynaeceiim etc. (Koby 229).

72. calidus, 'in hot haste ' : cf. S. 1. 3. 53 ; Od. 3. 14. 27, where however
the meaning is rather 'impetuous.' redemptor, 'a contractor' for build-
ings

;
cf. Od. 3. 1, 35. mulis gerulisque, instrumental aldatives, indicating

how the contractor showed his impetuosity; cf. Livy 9. 38. 7 arviis virisqiie
ad opp>rime7idi(,n O. Marcium concurrnnt. Kriiger compares military ex-
pressions such as ingenti exercitu, omnibus cojnis, quadrato agmine : but the
addition of the epithet makes all the difference. 73. machina, apparently
' a crane

'
which ' swings ' {torquet) stones or beams needed for building,

properly called toUeyio, but sometimes by a metaphor like our own, ciconia,
cf. yepavos. 74. robustis, i.e. built for heavy loads ; cf. S. 1. 6. 42 si
23laustra ducenta

\
concurrantque foro tria funera. The use of wheeled

vehicles was forbidden in Eonie until ten hours after sunrise, except in the
case of those employed in connexion with public buildings, temples, etc., of
market-carts leaving the city, and of certain privileged persons. 76. i nunc :

cf. 1. 6. 17 n. : 'now,' i.e. after suffering all these things.

77. scriptorum, of poets especially, as in 2. 1. 36 and elsewhere.
urbem

: the great preponderance of MS. authority is in favour of the
singular. Many editors however prefer the plural, on the ground that the
singular after what has gone before can only^^'Rome.' This would certainly
be the case, if ncmus, used in a generic sense, had not come between : but the
parallelism justifies us in follo^vlng the MSS., and taking ^lrherll generally=
' the to^\^l

' as opposed to ' the country.' 78. rite cliens Bacchi, ' in
loyal allegiance to Bacchus.' Wfe='as is fit.' Cf. Od. 2. 19 ; 3. 25. 79.
strepitus : Od. 3. 29. 12 fiinmm et op)es strepitumque Romae. The continual
noise at Rome is one of its worst terrors, as painted by Juv. Sat. 3. The
rhyme in iwcUirnos . . . dlurnos seems intentional and imitative. 80.
contracta

: the great majority of MSS. have contacta, which seems indefen-
sible, though Dillenlnirger explains contacta seqvi ixa^contingere et sequi. con-
tracta ' narrow

' describes a track which few have trodden, not broad and beaten.

81-86. Even those loho give years to study in qtiiet Athens sometimes
ludicrously fail to produce anything : how then do you eoipect me to do so here
amid the turmoil of Rome ? 81. sibi desumpsit, ' has chosen as his home.'
vacuas : 1

. 7. 45 n. 83. curis, ' eff'orts ' ; here clearly poetic efforts,
composition.

^
statua taciturnius : cf. S. 2. 5. 40 infantes statvas ; Lucian,

Iniag. 1 axo.i'Ti ae koI twv dvdpLavTwv cLKLVTjTorepov a.Tro(pavd. exit, 'turns
out.' 86. digner ; i.e. ' am I to think myself fit for this task, and so set my
heart upon achieving it ?

' A rhetorical question of this kind is usually not
N. introduced in Latin by the 'and,' which would be natural in English.

V 87-105. Fifthly, mutual admiration has reached such a pitch here, that I
can find no favour unless I am willing to humour and fotter every one in my
turn, hut if I refuse to vrrite, I can live at my ease. 87. frater . . . ut . . .

So all MSS., and, if the text is genuine, we must (with Orelli and Kiesslinf^)

2p
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explain fmter . . . 7it as = tojnfraterno animo tit, and cf. 1.16.12 ; S. 1. 1. 95

qtddam (so MSS.) . . . dives
\
ut metiretur mimmos ; 7. 13 irafiiit capitalis, iU

iiltivia divideret mors, frater is then to be regarded as strongly emphatic by-

position, and the sense is :
' there were once two brothers—a lawyer and a

barrister—(so brotherly) that one was always complimenting the other.' Many
editors on the other hand regard the construction as indefensible and the line as

corrupt. Bentley suggested^:) a c^?« 5 erat Roraae consulto rhetor, 'a rhetorician

at Eonie had bargained with a la'W'j'er.' Meineke thought that a line must
have been lost, o^udng to the copyist's eye falling on two similar syllables

recurring ; and^\ovdil\Qad frcder erat B^oriuie considti rhetor, v.t\erque
\
alteriv.s

laudum sic adinirator iit\ alter. Schiitz suggests fautor, which is a favoiirite

word with Horace in very similar expressions (of. 1. 15. 33 nequitiae fauto-

ribus ; 18. QQ fautor lavdahit ; 2. 1. 23 sic fautor veterum ; S. 1. 10. 2 tarn

Lticili fautor), and which perhaps from its meaning might dispense Avith an

adverb, such as tam before it, like the adjectives quoted above. Palmer pro-

poses auctor erat considto, ' a rhetorician proposed to a laAAyer.' 88. meros
honores, 'nothing but compliments': cf. 1. 7. 84. 89. Gracchus:
undoubtedly Gains, who is praised by Cicero, Brut. 33. 126, as a greater orator

than his elder brother Tiberiiis : eloquentia quidem nescio an habuisset xmreni

nemincm. For Muciiis see Class. Diet. s.v. Scaevola ; many of the family

were eminent as jurisconsults. foret hmc ut Mucius ille : all MSS. have

hie ut Mucius illi, but as early as 1516 this was corrected into the now all

but universally received hnic ille. It is impossible to believe that Horace
A\Tote ut hie illi Gracchus foret, hie illi Mucius. Keller adduces examples of

hie . . . hie, but none where ille is also used in the jiassage. This line is one of

the instances in which the archetyjDe was clearly corrupt.

90. qui minus, ' in what way less ?
' S. 2. 3. 311 qui ridiculus minus illo ?

7. 96 qui peccas minus atque ego? Ti'anslate 'and are our tuneful poets less

troubled by this madness ?
' 91. carmina compono, ' I am a writer of

IjTics ' ; though for the time being Horace had abandoned this form of com-
position, he sjjeaks of it as his most distinctive style. hie, probably

Propertius, who delighted to be regarded as the Eoman Callimachus (line 100 :

cf. Propert. 5. 1. 63-6, and see note in separate edition). mirabile . . .

opus : an admiring exclamation of mutual compliment. Bentley objected (1)

that visu could only be used of external appearance, which is out of the question

here
; (2) that eaelatum Musis could only mean ' adorned Anth figures of Muses'

(as in Ov. Met. 13. 110 caelatus imagine mundi). Hence he wished to govern

these words by circum spectemus, taking them in apposition to aedem. But (1)

mirabile visu had become a stereotyped compound expression for 'admirable,'

(2) the construction of caelo vrHh the abl. does not exclude an entirely different

construction with the dat. of the agent. Cf. 2. 1. 27. 92. novem : all the

Muses must have had a hand in such an exquisite piece of art ! 93.

fastu, ' airs.' molimine, 'im2)ortance,' tlie liearing of a man Ujui magna
molitur.' circum

|
spectemus : so S. 1. 2. 62, 63 inter

|
est ; 2. 3. 117, 118

tmde
I

octoginta ; A. P. 424, 425 inter
\
noscerc. Here the rhythmical eflect is

intended to suggest the slow important look. 94. vatibus, flat. ' free to

receive the works of.' aedem, the temple of Apollo on the Palatine, with

its annexed lil)raries ; cf. 1. 3. 17. 95. sequere, i.e. to the place of

recitation, wherever it was, not necessarily to the temple. procul, 'hard

by ' : S. 2. 6. 105 ; Yirg. Eel. 6. 16. 96. ferat, 'brings,' as his contribu-

tion to the recitation. quare, i.e. what the grounds are, on which etc.

97. caedimur . . . Sam.nites : Livy 9. 40 Romani ad honorem deum
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insignibiis annis Itostinm usi sunt : Campani ah superhia et odio Samnitmm
gladiatores {quod spectacidum inter ejndas erat) eo ornatu annarunt, Samniti-

umque nonmie compellaverunt. Horace humorously represents the stock of

poems which the two poets bring and alternately inflict upon each other,

drawing out mutual compliments, but really inflicting painful weariness, as

inexhaustible ; and compares the contest between them to that of two lieavj'-

armed, well-matched gladiators, whose protracted struggle lasts till the dark-

ness of evening puts an end to it. 99. discedo, ' I come ofi" ' from the

contest. Alcaeus : 1. 19. 29 ; Od. 2. 13. 26. puncto, 'vote,' a meaning
of the word retained from the days of Tiva voce voting, when the rogatores

would ask each voter, as he passed along the 2>ontes, for whom he voted, and
record the answer by pricking a tablet. So we still retain the term ' polling

booth ' even under the ballot, punctum is used for ' vote ' similarly in A. P.

343 ; Cic. pro Plane. 22. 53 non mdlas [trilnis tulenint) pu7ictis jxiene totidem ;

pro Mur. 34. 72 recordo^r quantum . . . punctoru7n nobis detraxerint. 100.

adposcere, ' to demand in addition,' only found elsewhere in Ter. Haut. 4.

7. 10. 101. Mimnermus : cf. 1. 6. 65. Although Callimachus (flor. 260-

240 B.C.) was ranked by some critics {e.g. Quintiliau 10. 1. 58 jjrincejjs habetur

Callimachus) as the first of elegiac poets, Horace seems to have agreed Avith

Ovid, Am. 1. 15. 14 c[uainxis ingcnio non valet, arte vcdet. In any case Mim-
nermus (flor. 640-600 B.C.) was the first to use elegiac verse for love poetry

(cf. Prop. 1. 9. 11 2jIus in amore valet Mimnermi versus Homero), and it was
naturally a higher compliment to give to an erotic poet the name of the

founder of his style of poetry, than that of one who was not especially dis-

tinguished in this department, and who had devoted himself also to so many
branches of literature, prose as well as verse. o^tx^o= cLdoptivo, adscito

Porph. Tlie word is properly a legal term : Gaius 1. 154 vocantur atbtem hi

qui nomincdim testamento tutores dantur, dcdivi ; qui ex optione sumuntur,

optivi. Hence it means ' any which he may choose.' crescit, ' is glorified.'

103-105. aS19 long as I am myself composing, and am a candidate for popu-
larity, I have to pxd up with much : bid as soon as I return to my senses, I
ivould stop my ears when poets recite, and fear no revenge on their part. Orelli

argues that the rhythm of the verse requires us to take inpune with legen-
tibus, imderstandiug that the poetasters can thenceforward recite Avithout

any fear of retaliation on the part of Horace (as in Juv. 1. 1-3). But the

context requires us rather to regard Horace as now able to do what he dared

not do before. 104. studiis, 'ambition,' not as in line 82. mente
recepta : cf. A. P. 296. 105. obturem : Roby 1534, S. G. 642.

106-125. Bad poets, though ridicided, are delighted loith their oton pro-
ductions. But good poetry recpuires rigorous self-criticism, loith a careful

treatment of the diction ; and ease in writing comes only of laborious training.

107. scribentes, 'while they are writing,' i.e. in the mere act of doing so.

Cf. Catull. 22. 15 neque idem umciuam
\
aeque est beatus ac poema cum scribit.

108. si taceas, laudant, i.e. it is their habit to praise their compositions,

and they would do so, even if you should say nothing about them. Cf. Mayor
on Juv. 10. 141, Roby 1574, S. G. 654. 109. legitimum, 'according

to the rules of art ' ; A. P. 274. fecisse : the perfect because the result

rather than the process is the object of desire : cf. 1. 17. 5 ; Od. 1. 1. 4 n.

110. cum tabulis, 'along with his tablets,' i.e. when he begins to write.

Wax tablets were used for the first rough draft, which might need correction

(cf. S. 1. 10. 72 saepie stdum vertas) ; then the fair copy was made upon paper.

These tablets for notes were often called pugillares (Pliny, Ep. 1. 6. 1 ; 3. 5.
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15) or simply cerae. There may be a side reference also to the talmlae censoriae,

and in the following lines words are used, which certainly point to the censor's

functions : splendor is a word especially applied to the (rrdo eqitestei' {e.g.

Cic. de Fin. 2. 18. 58 eques Romanvs splendklus ; pro Sext. Rose. 48. 140
eqtiestrem sjflendorem) ; and loco movere recalls trihu movere. honesti,
'conscientious,' one who will act loyally as duty l)ids him. 111. audebit,
'he will resolve '

: cf. line 148 ; 1. 2. 40. quaecumque : sc. verba. 112.

ferentur, ' will be current ' when puljlished. So Keller and Schiitz, quoting

Luril. 30. A u et sola ex midtis nunc nostra poeniata ferri. Kiessling 'will

l)e judged ' ; cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 822 ntcumque ferent ea facta minores. Orelli,

less probaldy, takes the metaphor as that of a river quae ra.pido cursu

fertur : cf. S. 1. 4, 11 fl.ueret lutidentus. 113. Invlta keeps up
the personification of the verba which has been suggested by the metaphor
of the censor, and perhaps too by honore indigna. 114. versentur
intra penetralia Vestae : (1) Schiitz (after Porph. id est, dorai) takes this to

mean simply the privacy of the poet's own house, from which the poems are

not yet sent forth by publication ; and accounts for the unusual expression by
saying that the poet is regarded as the keeper of a shrine. He thinks the

point to be that the poet is to exercise a severe criticism upon his WTitings

before entrusting them to the general judgment. But it is doul)tful whether
penetralia Vestae could thus be xised of a private house, even though there

was iisually an altar to Vesta on the hearth. (2) It is better therefore to render
' although they may be reluctant to retire, and may still cling to the sanctuary

of Vesta's fane.' In the temple of Vesta there were certain mysterious

objects, accessilde only to the Vestals and the Pontiffs, and carefully

guarded from the eyes of the multitude : they were kept in the pene-

trate of the temple, shut up in earthen vessels, and were regarded as the

pignora imperii (Livy 26. 27 ; Ovid, Fast. 6. 359, 439). The most famo\is

among these was the Palladium : but there were also other divine figures

(especially of the Penates) and mystic emlilems. Tlie only difficulty is that

th(!re is no positive evidence that the temple of Vesta had tlie privileges of an
asylum. But the notion of a sacred protection was always associated with the

Vestal Virgins : if they met a condemned criminal in the street he was set

free ; and their intercession carried the greatest weight (Preller, Rom. Myth.
540). Hence it is not too much to assume that those in danger might have
recourse to the temple for at least temporary protection. So Conington, ' And
cling and cling like suppliant to a shrine.'

115. populo with eruet ( = 'exhume'), ethic dat. 'for the benefit of the

people.' 116. speciosa, 'brilliant' or 'beautiful,' opposed to verba quae
parum splendoris Jiidtcni ; cf. Quint. 1. 5. 3 licet enim dicamus aliqnod pro-

priuni speciosvm, sublime. 117. Cethegis : M. Cornelius Cethegus (consul

204 B.C.) is mentioned by Cic. Brut. 15. 57 as the first de quo sit rnemirriae

proditvjiii eloquentcm fuissc, ct ita esse habitnin. Ennius pi'aised his suavilo-

quens os (Annal. 9. 304) and said he was called \/los delibatus jyqytili Svadaeque
m.e/hdla.'' Cato 'the Censor' was consul in 195 B.C. The plural denotes 'men
like C 118. situs, properly 'neglect,' 'letting alone,' hence the result of

neglect, 'mould,' 'rust ' : cf. Virg. Aen. 7. 440 victa situ . . . senectus ; G. 1. 72
ct segnem 2)fdiere situ durescere campmn. informis, 'unseemly.' Horace
himself indulges but rarely in archaisms and more commonly in his earlier

than in his later writings. 119. nova, ' newly coined ' words. usus,
personified as in A. P. 71, and spoken of here as a 'begetter' of new words,

Avhile there it is the despot who decides upon their fate. Horace is not
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speaking here of coining new terms, but of a writer adopting and so stamping
with his sanction those which have but lately become cui-reut, and are not

yet recognised as classical. Hence adsciscet which is used of admitting

strangers to the franchise, or recruits into a legion. ' New phrases, in the

world of books unknown,
|
So use but father them, he makes his own'—Con.

120. vemens : cf. line 28 u. The poet must have the swift strong rush

of a full stream, without losing clearness and purity of style. Cicero, Brut.

79. 274, says of M. Calidius ^jrH««?/i ita pura end [oratio), ut nihil liquidius,

ita libcre fiuebat, xd nvsquam adhaeresceret. 122. liixiiriantia : sc. verba,

of a redimdancy in style, compared to the rank gro\\'th of trees not duly pruned,

a metaphor which is also kept up by conpescet. Cf. Virg. G. 2. 370 ramus covi-

vescejluentes ; 1. Wlluxuriem segetum tenera depascitin herha ; Cic. de Orat.

2. 23. 96 luxuries stilo depo^scenda est {i.e. must be kept down by the practice

of writing)
;
Quintil. 10. 4. 1 luxuriantia adstringere . . . duplicis operae.

sano, i.e. one which does not emasculate : cf. A. P. 26. 123. vlrtute,

not 'merit,' but rather 'energy, vigour.' The other faults can be set right:

this admits of nothing but complete excision. ' But show no mercy to an

empty line'—Pope. 124. ludentis, ' of one in sport.' et torquebitur,
' and yet he will exert himself to the utmost.' As the proverb has it, ' easy

wTiting makes hard reading,' so a writer to seem at his ease, must put forth

all his powers. One of the most strikmg illustrations is Addison's style, which
attained its consummate ease only after the most careful revision. Pope has

again caught the point admirably :
' But ease in writing flows from art, not

chance,
|
As those move easiest who have leam'd to dance.' The apparent ease

of motion of the trained dancer is due only to long-continued effort. 125.

Satyriim . . . movetur : Koby 1120 («), S. G. 469 ; cf. S. 1. 5. 63 saltaret

Cydopa. The Satyr would dance lightly, the Cyclops heavily and clumsily.

126-140. A man vjho is labouring under a delusion may be a very happy
man, and, it is not ahoays kind to dispel it. 126. praetulerim . . .

ringi : Horace has been throughout proving to Florus why he must expect

no jjoems from him. Here he argues that as great exertions are necessary

to success, le jeu ne vaut pa.s la chandelle. There are some people who arc

blissfully unconscious of the worthlessness of their own productions, and live

in a pleasing state of self-satisfaction. This he confesses, "with some irony, to

be the happier state. But it is over for him now. He is like a man who has

been cured of an agreeable delusion, and restored to the hard realities of life.

He knows he cannot Avrite good poetry without an etfort, and it is not worth
his while to make it. It seems therefore that there is no need of a note of

interrogation at ringi, as Krliger and others print. praetulerim : Roby
1540, S. G. 644 [h). 128. ringi, 'to be worried' : cf. Ter. Phorm. 2. 2. 27
dmn tibi Jit quod placeat, ille ringitur : ringi is to show the teeth, used of

an angry dog. Here the meaning is to be vexed with a sense of failure.

128. haud ignobilis : quidam may be understood from the relative in

the next line. Argis : the Romans changed "Apyos into Argi on the

analogy of names like Delphi, Veii, Gabii etc., and perhaps misunderstanding
the termination as an ace. plur. No form but Argis is found for the dat. and
abl. ; the gen. does not occur : the ace. Argos is usually masc. plur. (perhaps

always in the historians) as Virg. Aen. 2. 95 patrios ad Argos : but occasion-

ally neuter, as Od. 1. 7. 9 o.ptum dicit eqvis Argos (so in Ovid, but not in

Virg.) 130. sessor, 'sitting regiilarly'; cf. Juv. 14. 86. 133. Igno-
scere servis : for reluctance to do this treated as a sign of insanity cf. S. 1.
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3. 80 seq. 134. sig'no lagoenae : wine flasks were always sealed up ; cf.

Mart. 9. 87. 7 /tunc Httjiiat mcus anulus lagociw.m. larjoena and lagona are

both legitimate forms, but not lagena. 135. rupem : S. 2. 3, 56-60
;

A. P. 459. 136. opibus : some say= 02:>e, but it is doubtful whether even

in verse the two words can be thus interchanged. In Od. 3. 3. 28 Hedoreis

opibus is 'by the might of H.' : in Ep. 1. 10. 36 perhaps 'resources' is a

better rendering than 'aid ' ; cf. Cic. ad Att. 9. 16 Caesar iam opes meas, non

tit superioribus liUerls, npcni eccpedat. 137. elleboro : cf. S. 2. 3. 83 n.
;

A. P. 300 n. bilemque : bile, especially when black {/xeXaiva X0X77), was

considered to cause frenzy or melancholy ; cf. Plaut. Capt. 3. 4. 64 atra bilis

agitoi honiineni ; Cic. Tusc. 3. 5. 11 quern nos furorem, /u,e\a7xoXtaj' illi

vacant. Sir A. Grant (Ar. Eth. Nic. 7. 7. 8) says ' With the moderns the term

melancholy is restricted to the cold and dejected mood : while the ancients

much more commonly applied the term /xeXayxoXiKos to denote warmth, passion,

and eccentricity of genius: cf. Ar. Probl. 11. 38 ro rfj (pavTaalq. (XKoXovdeiv

Tax^(^s TO fxeXayxoXiKov elvai eariu.' 138. pol : 1. 7. 92 n.

141-144. Sixthly, {and in all soberness) the right occupation for a 7nan of

my years is to care less about Jucrmony in verses, and more about a true har-

mony of life. 141. sapere, i.e. the study of philosoi^hy, not as in line 128

of a knowledge of the laws of poetry. nugis are the ludicra of 1. 1. 10.

142. pueris primarily mth concedere, but supj^lied again after tempes-
tivum, 'to give up to boys the sport which is seasonable for them': cf. 1. 14.

36. 143. sequi, ' to try to find ' : A. P. 240 carmen seqtiar. fldibus,

ablative, as we see from Virg. Eel. 10. 51 carrnina pastoris Siculi modulahor

o.veim ; the lyre plays the tune, by which the rhythm of the verse is regulated.

ac non is used rather than et non where the meaning is ' and therefore not ' ;

cf. 1. 10. 46 ; S. 2. 3. 135. 144. numerosque modosque : cf. 1. 18. 59 ;

Plat. Prot. 326 B 6 jStos rod avdpihirov evpvd/xLas re /cat evapfxoaTias deirai.

145-154. Hence I set myself to refect upon tlie true cure for the common
disease of avarice. 146. sitim, as having the dropsy ; cf. Od. 2. 2. 13.

lymphae : used for the water of a spring in Od. 2. 3. 12 ; 11. 20 ; 3. 11. 26
;

13. 16 ; S. 1. 5. 24 (as in Lucr., Virg. and Ovid) : for the water-nymphs S. 1.

5. 97. LVMPHIEIS corresponding to NTM<I>AIS appears in a bilingual in-

scription in the Naples Museum (C. I. L. 1. 1238), but it is doubtful whether

the old Latin luuipa (cf. limpidas) had originally anything to do mth uympha,

and perhaps it is only popiilar etymology which connected it with that word

—in early Latin transliterated as nurapa—and so led to the spelling lympha.

147. quod, 'seeing that,' not directly dependent upon faterier. Horace

returns so frequently to the vice of avarice that it is clear that he considered

it one of the most common failings of his time : cf. 1. 1. 53. 149. mon-
strata, ' prescribed.' Virg. Aen. 4. 636 monstrata piacida ; G. 4. 549 mon-

stratas aras; Juv. 10. 363. 151. ciirarier, 'to be treated,' of course not

'to be cured.' For the form of the inf. cf. 2. 1. 94 n. audieras, from the

talk of people in general, who are apt to think that wealth means happiness :

cf. 1. 1. 53. 152. donarent : past in accordance with the principle that

even in stating a general truth, the tense of the verb on which another depends

determines the sequence ; cf. Cic. de Off. 2. 1. 1 quern ad modum officia du-

cercntur ab honestatc . . . satis expliaitum arbitror ; Roby 1508, S. G. 620.

154. plenior= (?i^iO/- ; Od. 2. 12. 2^ plenas Arabum domos.

155-179. If wealth made you wise, you ought to devote yourself to this.

But really all yuu can secure is the enjoyment of ivhat you need. What is
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commonly regarded as oivnershij) gives no more pleasure to the temporary pro-

prietor tluin is derived from the use of the iprodiice hy any one loho can buy it

:

and no one can really own anything in 2}erp)etuity. 156. nempe, 'of

course,' often ironically, but not so here or below line 163 : of. nimiruui above :

so S. 1. 10. 1 ; 2. 3. 207 ; 7. 80. 107. 158. libra et aere : Gains 1. 119

thus describes the process : est autem mancipatiu . . . imaginaria quaedam

venditio : quod et ipsum ius pi^opmum civium Romcinorum est ; eaque res ita

agitnr. adhibitis non mimis cfiiam quincjiie testibtts civihus Romanis jmberibics,

et p)raeterea alio eiusdem condicionis q%ii lihram aeneam teneat, cpci appellatur

librip)ens, is qui inancijno accipiat rem, aes tenens ita dicit: hunc ego hominem

ex iure Quiritium meum esse aio, isque mihi emptus est hoc aere aeneaqiie

libra : deinde aere piercutit libram, idque aes dcd ei a quo mancip)io accipit,

quasi prretii loco. The articles sold by mancipation were slaves, oxen, horses,

mules and asses, and landed property in Italy. The coin or ingot was of

bronze, because in the early days that metal was alone used for coinage : the

balance was employed because all money was origmally weighed out by the

purchaser. 159. consultis as in line 87. mancipat, 'makes your

property.' Strictly speaking mancipare could be used only of the transference

of chattels by the formal mancipatio just described. But uninterrupted en-

joyment {usus, usucapio) of moveable property for one year, of immoveable

for two years, gave a legal title in the case of res viancijn and res nee mancipi

alike ; and this is here loosely described by the term mancipare. The line of

thought is 'If not merely piirchase, but also continuous enjoyment makes

property your own, then there is no advantage ta the o^\^lership of a large

estate : you enjoy it just as much if you can purchase enough of its produce

to supply your needs ' ; cf. Cic. ad Fam. 7. 30 id cuiusque est projrrium, cpi.o

quisque fruitiir atque utitur. 161. datiiras : so the codd. Bland, and

other good MSS., and the reading is preferable to the alternative daturus, as

the word seems to go better with the ' corn-fields ' (segetes) than with the

bailiff : cf. Virg. G. 2. 410, 520.

163. temeti : an old word used by Plautus, and by Cato according to Pliny,

H. N. 14. 13. 90 Cato ideo pymnnquos feminis osculum dare {scrip)sit), ut scirent

an temetum olerent. hoc turn vino nomen erat, uncle et temulentia appellcda.

abstejnius is akm : cf. Gell. 10. 23. 1 aetatem abste7?iias egisse,^ hoc est vino

semper, ciuod temetum p^-isca lingtia apptellabcdiir, cdistinuisse. 164.

mercaris : the purchaser of the estate has to pay the price down, Avhile a

man who buys the produce secures all the advantage of it, and has only to

pay by instalments. But Horace seems to forget that after the full value of the

land had been paid in these instalments, the purchaser of the produce would

still have to go on paying for all that he wanted. 166. numerato, not

here in the technical sense of 'ready money ' (cf. 2. 1. 105 n.), but 'by what

you have paid down.' You must pay in any case, says Horace ;
the only

question is whether you have just paid, or paid long ago. For the construc-

tion cf. vivere ra.pto Virg. Aen. 7. 749, and often in Livy. olim = qiion-

dara of the next line.

167. emptor quondam go together, ' a man who bought of old,' cf. Od.

3. 17. 9 n. The great preponderance of MS. authority is in favour of cquoniam,

which Keller warmly defends, placing a comma at olim, and the note of interro-

gation at aenum. But quondam and quoniam would be represented in the

MSS. by almost indistinguishable abbreviations, and tlie^ former clearly makes

the better construction. Aricini Veientis et arvi : suburbana prccedia
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at Aricia or Veil would be of more value than those at a distance from Rome.
Veii had l)een lying in ruins since its capture by Camillus (396 B.C.), and its

land had been divided among the soldiers of Julius Caesar in 45 B.C. These
formed a small colony, which was dispersed during the wars of the triumvirs,
and Propertius 4. (5.) 10. 29 in a poem probably written about the time of
this Epistle speaks of the land within its walls as given up to herdsmen and
reapers. For Aricia cf. S. 1. 5. 1. 168. emptum is the emphatic word :

' if a man has bought land of old . . . the vegetables on Avhich he dines are
bought : bought too are the logs ' etc. 169. sub noctem, ' towards night-
fall,' 'as the chill of night comes on,' cf. Od. 2. 1. 14 n.

170. suum, i.e. ' he calls all (the land) his own ' : usque . . . qua, ' as

far as the spot where '
: adsita, ' planted near ' or close by the liviites to mark

them. The poplar is used to mark the boundaries ; like the beeches in Virg.
Eel. 9. 9 usque ad ciquam et veteres, mm fracta cacumina, fagos. 171.
limitibus : the limites were properly strips or balks of land, left uncul-
tivated in order to mark the boundaries of estates and used as highways. The
case may be either dat. or abl. of place. Schiitz less probably takes it as an
abl. of instrument : but the limites were certi before the tree was planted,
refugit : the tree is said itself to avoid the quarrels, which it enables the
o^vner to avoid. So Varro, in speaking of this very custom of planting trees

to mai'k boundaries, says (R. R. 1. 15) ijraeterea sine, saeptis fines praedii
sationibus notis a/rhorum hdiores fiunt, ne faviiliae rixentur cum vicinis, ac
limites ex litibus iiulicem quaerant. The perfect tense probably= has
ever since it was planted avoided. Bentley with poor authority read
refigit ( = resolvit). vicina iurgia, ' diSerences with the neighbours '

:

so Soph. Ant. 793 ueiKos ^vvaifiov. 172. sit: Roby 1580, S. G.
660. The pres. subj. is used in such sentences, imless there is historic

sequence, even though the hypothesis is not one viewed as possible. For the
sentiment cf. S. 2. 129-133. puncto mobilis horae : the 'fleeting hour

'

is regarded as a mere ' speck ' or ' point ' of time, punctum temporis is a very
usual expression, but Lucr. 4. 201 has puncto diei. Cf. S. 1. 1. 7 horae
momento. 173. nunc prece, niinc pretio : with intentional alliteration,

cf. Ov. Fast. 2. 805 instat amans hostis precihus pretioque minisque : nee jjrece

nee 2rretio nee movet ille minis. morte suprema, ' by death whieli closes

air ; cf. 2. 1. 12 ; 1. 16. 79 ; so ultima mars S. 1. 7. 13. 174. in altera
iura=m aUerius iura, i.e. potestatem. Cf. Virg. G. 4. 37 utraquevis (sc.

frigiiris et caloris) ; Aen. 4. 357 testor utrumque caput; Muuro on Lucr. 2. 433.

177. vlci : sc. rustici ; Acron explains villae, but the word conveys more
than that: rather 'estates' or 'manors'; cf. Cic. ad Att. 1. 4 Crassum divi-

tiis supero, atque omnium vicos et j^rata contemno. Calabris . . . Lucani

:

flocks of sheep were pastured in the i)lains of Calabria or Apulia during the
winter, and driven up into the hills of Lucania or Samnium for the summer.
Cf. Epod. 1. 27 ; Varro, R. R. 2. 1. 16 itaque gregcs ovium longe ahiguntur ex
Aindia in Samnium aestiratum ; a similar practice is still observed in Spain
for the Merino sheep. 178. metit : Orcus is the true reaper after all ; the
'reaper whose name is Death.'

180-189. So7ne men value higldy tvhat others care nothing for. Even
brothers have strangely different tastes, and the reason for this is mgsterioics.

180. Tyrrhena sigilla : little bronze statuettes of deities, of which numbers
are still preserved in nmseums. Cf. Dennis, Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria,
1^. Ixxiv. and 2. 233 for a figure of one of the most archaic. Cic. de N. D. 1.
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85 novi Ejncureos omnia svjilla venerantes. These were often carried about
attached to the person, like Louis XL's little leaden images of the saints.

181. argentum, here clearly 'plate': cf. 1. 2. 44 u. Gaetulo = yl/ro .•

cf. Od. 2. 16. 35 te his Afro
\
mnrice tinctae

|
vestiunt lanae. 182. curat:

the indie, is given in all M8S. But if Horace had meant, as most editors say,

'the wise man,' could he have used the indicative? The poet rather denotes

himself, 'I know one at least who does not care to have.' So Conington and
Kennedy, P. S. G. 456. Cf. Roby 1680, 1681, S. G. 703, 704.

183. cessare : cf. 1. 2. 31 ; 7. 57. Brothers unlike in cliaracter and
tastes are common enough in history and in fiction : but probably Horace was
most familiar with the pairs who ajopear in the Adelphi and the Hautonti-
raorumenos of Terence. 184. Herodis, i.e. Herod the Great who reigned

39-4 B.C. The most famous palnigroves were near Jericho, ' the city of palm-
trees ' Dent, xxxiv. 3. Strabo 16. 2, 41 says of it ivravOa 5' iarlv 6 (poiviKwv,

fj.€fjLLy/j.evriv ex<^v Kai d\\T]u vXtju rjfjLcpov Kal evKapirov, irXeovd'^wv be rw (polviKL,

iwl fjLTjKos aradiojp eKarbv dLappvTos diras Kai [xearos KaroLKLoJi' • eart b' avrod
Kal (BaaiXewv Kal 6 rod ^a\adp.ov Trapdbetaos. pinguibus, ' rich,' i.e. pro-

ductive, as often of soil : e.fj. 1. 3. 5 ; Virg. G. 1. 14 pinguia dumeta ; ib. 4.

118 jjingnes hortos, etc. Schlitz says 'productive of rich palm-oil,' but palm-
oil was probably not known to the ancients, and the palms of Jericho were
certainly date-palms. 185. inportunus, ' merciless, ' both to others and
to himself ; cf. S. 2. 5. 96 n. 186. flammis :

' Palladius directs that when
land is covered with trees, a distinction must be made between that which is

naturally good and that which is poor, as from the former the timber should
be merely removed, and the land ploughed up (cf. ferro) : whereas in the

latter it should be burned, in order that the soil may be enriched with the

ashes ' (Daubenv, Roman Husbandry 94). mitiget, 'reclaims,' oX. ijacantur

1. 2. 45.

187. Genius : cf. 1. 7. 94 u. natale . . . astrum. Horace tells us

(S. 1. 6. 114) that he was fond of standing by the astrologers in the Circus,

and listening to their predictions, without any great faith in them : in Od. 2.

17. 17-22 he uses the language of astrology merely as poetical ornament, and
in a manner which shows his oAvn indifference to it ; in Od. 1. 11 he condemns
it as an idle superstition. After his time, astrology received a considerable im-
pulse at Rome from the patronage of Tiberius : cf. Tac. Ann. 2. 27. 2 ; 32. 5,

and Hist. 1. 22. 2 raoihematicis . . . geinis hominum . . . quod in civitate

nostra el vetaMtur semper ct retinehitur. temperat, 'controls.' 188.
mortalis : viewed in itself, and as a part of tlie divinity which rules the

universe, the genius is immortal, as Apuleius says (de deo Socr. c. 15) is deus,

qui est animus suus cuiqm, quamquavi sit immortalis, tamcn quodamniodo cum
homine gignitttr. But as regards the individual (in unum quodque caput)
it is mortal, and on the death of the man to whom it is attached, it returns

into the universal soul of the world. Some Stoics believed that all souls

existed independently imtil the end of the world's course, when they would be
resolved into the Divine Being ; others that only the souls of the wise retained

for a time this independent existence. The notion that the genius of the

individual is a part of the World-soul explains how it can be regarded as

'controlling the natal star.' 189. albus et ater, 'fair and gloomy,'

according as men are fortunate {evbai/xoues) or unfortunate {KaKobaifioves).

19O-204. For my own part, I believe thoA, the, pleasures of life should he

enjoyed, but vnth moderation ; and therefore my tvishes are limited. 190.
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utar : best taken absolutely, 'I will enjoy wliat I have,' not, as Schlitz, either

understanding Genio, or anticipating rnodico acervo. Cf. Pers, 6. 22 utar ego,

utar. ex modico acervo : the miser in S. 1. 1. 51 defends himself by the

\>\Qa. at siiave est e.c magno tollere acervo. res, 'the occasion.' 191. heres:
cf. ]. 5. 13. Horace had no natural heirs, and iiltimately left his property by
a verbal declaration to Augustus ciim urguente vi valetudinis non sufficeret ad
ohsignandas testamenti tahulas (Suet. Vit. Horat. ) 192. datis, i.e. than

Avliat he actually receives under my will. 193. volam, ' it will be my wish.'

The future is occasioned by the preceding futures tollam and raetua/ni : other-

wise the present Avould be more natural. simplex, ' open-hearted,' cf. Tac.

Hist. 3. 86 siinplicitas et libcralitas, nepoti, 'spendthrift,' cf. 1. 15. 36 n.

195. an neque . . . neque, ' or whether without being unwilling to spend

you yet do not strive to amass, but rather. . .
,' 197. For ac potius cf. Cic.

de Orat. 2. 18. 74 n. quinquatribus, the 'spring holidays ' (Juv. 10. 115),

observed not only in schools, but as general festivities, from March 19 to

March 23. Ovid (Fast. 3. 809 fiunt sacra Minervae
\
nomirui (jiiae mnctis

quinque diebus hahent) derives the name from the fact that the holiday ex-

tended over five days : but Festus (254 m), by quoting forms like Triatrus,

Sexatrus etc. shows that the word was applied orighially only to the first day

of the festival, and that it denotes the fifth day after the Ides. olim : 1. 3. 18.

199. domus. Bentley attacked this reading, as inconsistent with the

metaphor of a ship in the next line. One IMS. of no great excellence repeats

2')rocul, which he accepted. But this repetition, though common enough in

passages of earnest and impressive diction {e.g. Virg. Aen. 6. 258 •procvX o pro-

cul este profani ; Ov. Fast. 2. 623 ; Metam. 8. 589, etc.) is not well suited to

the quiet tone of Horace here. Some MSS. of the third class omit domus and
ahsit (not, as Bentley siipposed, domus only) : but this is clearly due to an

accident, and does not justify the suspicion of Orelli and others that the

genuine word has been lost, and that domus is due only to conjecture. Meineke
ajiproved the conjecture modo, but in Horace we always find modo, and that

only after dicm or si. Jeep, followed by Kriiger, proposed modo ut procul.

But domus is defensible. Horace goes back in thought to the costly orna-

ments of the house mentioned in lines 180-182, and says that all these may
well be spared : provided the straitened means are not such as to produce

sordid surroundings, a man's lodging makes no more difference to himself than

the size of a ship would, in which he might be sailing. utrum . . . an :

a startling substitution of the dependent double interrogative for the alternative

hypothesis sive . . . sive, but to be explained by supposing that some ex-

pression like nihil distcd was present to the mind of Horace, for which he

after-wards substituted ferar umis et idem. Cf. Ov. Rem. Am. 797 Daunius
an Lihycis hdbus tibi missus ab oris,

\
an veniat Megaris, noxius omnis erit,

where the explanation is similar. 201. non agimur : concessive, ' we are

not driven on, it is true' : cf. 1. 1. 33 ; 6. 29. Aquilone secundo : the

strong north wind, even if favourable, might swell the sails to a dangerous

extent : hence it is here used of perilous prosperity. Cf. Od. 2. 10. 23 con-

trahes vento nimium secundo
\
turgida vela. 202. aetatem ducimus, ' we

drag out our life.' Epod. 17. 63 ingrata misero vita, duccnda est. Austris:
the south wind is usually regarded as stormy {turbidus Od. 3. 3. 4), rainy

{iimidus Virg. G. 1. 462, j^luvii/s Ov. Met. 1. 66), and cold {frigidus Virg.

G. 4. 261, hibernusTih. 1. 1. 47). 203. loco, 'position.' 204. extremi
. . . priores : cf. 1. 2. 70, 71. usque, 'ever' ; A. P. 154, 354 and often.
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205-216. But true wisdom consists in avoiding not only avarice, hut also

cdl other distracting passions and fears, and in renouncing the yleasures of

life, xahen you can no longer enjoy them in accordance with the rides of virtue.

205. non es, again concessive. Horace is not addressing Florus, but any

reader ; cf. 1, 1. 28. abi, ' very good,' a colloquial use : cf. Plant. Asin.

3. 3. 114 em sic : ahi, laudo ; Ter. Adelph. 4. 2. 25 lamlo : Ctcsipho, patrissas :

abi, mrum te iudico. 206. fugere : the codd. Bland, and other good IVISS.

have fuge : rite caret ; but there is at least as much authority for the text,

which seems to have been altered because the copyists did not understand the

perfect tense. inani : cf. 2. 1. 211 n. 207. ira : sc. moi'tis : for the

sense cf. Lucr. 3. 1045 tu vero duhitahis et indignahcre ohire ? For ira 'rage'

followed by a genitive of that which occasions it cf. Livy 1. 5 ob ircmi praedae

amissae ; 21. 2. o& ircun interfecti domim. 'Anger ' would not come in natur-

ally before lines 210, 211. 208. sagas : cf. Cic. de Div. 1. 31. 65 sagire

enim sentire acute est : ex quo sagae anus, quia multa scire volunt, et sagaces

dicti acnes. From the notion of prophetic power that of witchcraft was easily

developed : cf. Od. 1. 27. 21. 209. lemures : PorphjTion explains 'umbras

vagantes hmninum ante diem raortuorurn et ideo rnetuendos : et putoMt lemures

esse dictos quccsi Eemulos a Benio, amis occisi umbras frater Romidus cum
placare vellet, Lemuria instituit, id est, Parentalia quae mense Maio per

triduuni celebrari solebant.'' Tliis derivation is simply due to 'popular ety-

mology '
: the origin of the word is uncertain. The Lemures were usually

identified with the larvae, spirits who in consequence either of wicked lives or

of a violent death were doomed to restless roamings about the world at night ;

while the lares were the spirits of the good departed ones. The festival of

the Lemuria, at which they were honoured for three nights (on May 9th, 11th,

and 13th), is described by Ovid, Fast. 5. 419-492. Thessala: Thessalian

witches were said to draw down the moon from heaven ; cf. Epod. 5. 45, 46 n.

210. grate numeras : cf. Mart. 10. 23. 1-4 iam numerat placido felix

Antonius aevo
\

quindeciens actas Primus Olympiadas,
\

jrraeteritosque dies et

totos respicit annos,
\
nee rnetuit Lethes iam propioris aquas ; Pers. 2. 1. 2.

212. levat is much more pointed than iuvcd, and is adopted by most good

recent editors since Bentley, though it has not much MS. authority : cf. 1.

8. 8; Epod. 2. 17, 20; C. S. 63; S. 2. 3. 292. spinis : 1. 14. 4.

213. recte, 'aright,' i.e. in accordance with wtue : so rectum= Karopdcofxa.

decede peritis, ' make way for those who have learned the lesson '
: peritis is

dat., as in Virg. Eel. 8. 88 serae decedere nodi. 214. lusisti :
' ludere ubi

cum verbis edendi bibendique consociatur, semper amoris luduni denotat, ut

in Graeco Trai^eiv, ecrdietv, irlveLv ' (Ritter). Festus (11 m) quotes from Livius

Andronicus affatim edi, Ubi, lusi. Plut. de Fort. Alex. 2. p. 336 c has e'cr(9te,

irive, d(ppo8icria^€ • raWa de ovdeu. Cf. 1. 14. 36. 215, abire, as from a

banquet ; cf. S. 1. 1. 119 n. 216. pulset, 'drive you out,' or 'cuff you

about.' lasciva decentius, ' that may more becomingly make merry
'

;

cf. A. P. 106.
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AKS POETICA

The place now generally assigned to the Exristola ad Pismies, a.s the third

Epistle of the second book, rests upon no ancient authority. In the MSS. it

always appears, detached from the other Epistles, either after the fourth book

of the Odes or after the Carmen Saeculare. H. Stephanas first placed it at

the end of his edition : and Cruquius set the fashion, whiqh has recently been

revived, of denoting it as Epistolarum Lib. 2. Ep. 3. The editors who have

given it this position seem to have been led to do so by their view as to the

date of its production. It has been commonly supposed to be the latest of

the works of Horace ; and the want of structural completeness, which it un-

doubtedly displays, if regarded as a poetical treatise 'On the Art of Poetry,'

has been considered as a proof that it was never finished, and probably was

not published by the poet himself. Tliis theory has been further confirmed

by the assumption made as to the identity of the Pisones, to whom the Epistle

was addressed. Porphyrion begins his commentary with the words : hunc

lib-rum, qui inscribitur de arte ^;oe^ic«, ad Lucixmi Pisonem, qui postca xirbis

custos fuit, eiusque liberos misit ; nam et ipse Piso poeta fuit et studioru7n

liberalinm antistes. This Lucius Piso was the son of the enemy of Cicero : he

was born 48 B.C., was consul in 15 B.C., and under Tiberius hiiC^awQ praefedus

urbi, an office which he held for twenty years, according to Tacitus, dying in

A.D. 32 at the age of eighty. Now it is just possible that this Piso had two sons,

old enough to be addressed as iuvenes, before the death of Horace in 8 B.C.

But it is only by straining probabilities to the utmost, that we can liring these

young Pisos into connexion with Horace ; and the difficulty thus arising makes

us inclined to look for other indications of an earlier date, which would show

that the statement of Porphj-rion is erroneous. Some of these indications, as

put together by A. Michaelis and supplemented by Prof. Nettleship, are :

—

(1) P. Maecius Tarpa is mentioned in line 387 as a critic whose judgment

would l)e of value to a young composer. Now in 55 B.C. Maecius was en-

trusted l)y Pompeius with the superintendence of the plays and other spectacles

to be produced in the stone theatre, which he had just built. It is indeed

conceivable that at that time he was not more than thirty years of age, and

that in 8 B.C. he was still living at the age of seventy-seven ; but it is much
easier to understand the reference, if it was made some ten or twelve years earlier.

Horace mentions him as a critic of plays in S. 1. 10. 38, i.e. about 35 B.C.

(2) In line 371 Aulus Cascellius is mentioned as a type of a learned lawyer,

in connexion with Messalla, who is a type of eloquence. The language used

indicates that both were living, and certainly Messalla was. But Cascellius

was already famous in 56 B.C., and could hardly bu living in 8 B.C.

(3) On the other hand in line 438 Quintilius Varus is spoken of in a manner

which implies tluit he was dead, but as though he had been known to the

young Pisos, and was not long dead. Now he died 24 B.C. ; cf. Od. 1. 14 Intr.

(4) The reference to Virgil and Varius in line 55 is nmch more appropriate,

if we suppose them both to be living, or at any rate that the Aeneid had been

very recently published. Horace is evidently contending for a right which

was disputed by the critics of his time, and in the thick of the battle : he is
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defen<ling the scliool to which he himself, as well as Virgil and Varius, belonged.

But in the latest years of his life the ' Augustan ' school of poetry had already

won a decisive victory, and its leading \\Titers were recognised as classic

models. There was no longer need for the warm and strenuous pleading for

that freedom in dealing with language, which was now generally conceded : it

was sufficient to assert it quietly in the tone of Ep. 2. 2. 115 seq.

(5) Horace's tone in speaking of himself points to the earlier rather than

to the later date. There is no reference to his advancing years, as e.g. in Ep.

2. 2. 55 seq. ' Tliere is nothing of the air of a man who is weary and feels that

his work is done ' (Nettleship). It is true that in line 306 he says that he is

now writing nothing himself ; but this expression may be referred just as well

to that period of inactivity which followed the publication of Odes I.-IIT.,

as to that which marked the latest years of his life.

(6) The arguments for the traditional date drawn from lines 63 seq. break do^NTi

upon a more correct interpretation of that passage, for which see notes in loc.

(7) There is no trace of intimacy with Augustus in this Epistle. His
name is not even mentioned. Now Horace was prol)al»ly in very close re-

lations with the Emperor after his return to Rome from the East in 19 B.C.

Many indications therefore agree in pointing to a time not far removed
from the date of the first book of the Epistles, i.e. about 20 B.C., as the date

of composition. But this date is quite incompatilde with the identification of

the Pisos given by Porphyrion, and we should therefore regard this as an
unlucky guess of the scholiast, or rather of the unknown authority on whom
he drew. Possibly the young Pisos referred to may be the sons of Gnaeus
Calpumius Piso, consul 23 B.C. He had fought against Caesar in Africa, and
had afterwards joined Brutus and Cassius. After the amnesty which followed

tlie battle of Philippi, he had kept aloof from pul)lic life, until Augustus
urged him to accept the consulship. He was probaldy some ten or twelve

years older than Horace. His eldest son Gnaeus was consul in 7 B.C., and
must therefore have been bom not later than 40 B.C. ; while the younger son

Lucius was consul in 1 B.C., and therefore born not later than 34 B.C.

The title 'Ars Poetica,' or 'De Arte Poetica Liber,' is found in almost all

MSS. Quintilian 8. 3. 60 WTites id tale est rnrytistrtira, quale Horatius in 2)rima

parte lihri de arte poetica fingit ; and in the Epist. ad Tryph. 2 (prefixed to

his Institutio) says usus Hfrratii consilio, qiii in arte poetica suadet, ne prae-

cijntettir edltio, nonumqiie prematur in oMnum. Later grammarians regularly

use the same title. There is no evidence that it comes from Horace himself

;

it was probably invented by an early editor, and it is not very suitalde to the

contents of the Epistle, suggesting, as it does, a regularity and comjdeteness

of treatment to which the poem makes no claim, and which indeed seems to

be intentionally avoided. But a name which has been so long in use cannot
be abandoned without inconvenience ; and it may be accepted on the authority

of tradition, provided we do not allow it to mislead us as to the real character

of the Epistle. The Epistle is certainly not a complete ' Art of Poetry.' Some
important branches of the subject are omitted altogether : others are discussed

with a fidness quite disproportionate to their importance. It is sometimes
diflBcult to trace the sequence of the remarks ; and digressions and repetitions

appear to aliound. Many attempts have been made to remedy this disorder,

but they have had no real basis, and have rarely satisfied any but their pro-

pounders, while each suggested rearrangement has been declared by later critics

to make matters only worse. It has been too conmionly overlooked that probably

Horace intentionally avoided in this as in other Epistles, the appearance of a
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formal regularity of treatment. The Epistle, like the Satnra, from which it

originated, was of the nature of a familiar chat, rather than a set treatise, and
precisely marked divisions and subdivisions were quite foreign to its nature.

The Epistle may be divided into three main sections. In the first (1-72)

the poet is enjoined to look to the unity of his style and conception, and to

avoid all that is out of keeping. In the second (73-288) these general

principles are applied to the various kinds of poetry, and especially to the

drama, which is discussed at length. In the third (289-476) the manifold

requisites for a successful cultivation of poetry are dwelt upon, and the young

Pisos are warned of the difficulties which surround the poet who is not fitted

by learning, genius, and painstaking laljour for his high vocation. The further

development of these general divisions must be reserved for the running

analysis. But one point calls for further remark in the space which is given

to the criticism of the drama. Wliile only 24 lines are assigned to epic poetry,

no less than 170 are devoted to dramatic poetry. For this various reasons

have been given. It has been suggested that Horace himself, who was

certainly not mthout dramatic power, may have contemplated writing for the

stage. Others invent the hypothesis that the young Pisos had showm ten-

dencies in that direction. But mthout denying the possibility of these

suppositions, it may be suggested that Horace has rather in view the awakened

interest in the drama., prevalent in his own day, and among his own set.

In the generation of Cicero dramatic literature had fallen out of favour ; and

though Quintus Cicero was proud of having written four tragedies in sixteen

days, the rapidity of the production shows how little it was regarded as a

serious pursuit. But of Horace's contemporaries some of those of highest

mark had devoted themselves to tragedy. Asinius Pollio, Varius, and Ovid,

all won distinction in this branch of literature, and although Augustus liad

the good sense to cancel his o^wm tragedy of Ajax, the fact that he had written

it shows the direction which the current was taking. It is probable that

Horace, in devoting so much attention to the criticism of the drama, did so

in recognition of the prevalent literary tastes, and with the wish to influence

them in the direction of profounder study of the true classical models.

1-37. The first requisite for a work of art is harmony and proportion

betiveen the various parts, lohich alone can secure unity. Porphyrion says

Xn'imum praeccptum est irepl rijs aKoXovdias, i.e. consistency in dealing -with

the several portions (lines 1-9), In painting the neglect of organic unity

results in a ridiculous monster : the effect is not less absurd in poetry. 1.

humano . . . equinam : the inverted order [cliiasmus) adds emphasis.

2. velit : Roby 638. inducere, penicillo adiungcre Comm. Cruq., which

Orelli adopts. But Acron is more correct with his inponcre 'lay on,' cf.

Plin. H. N. 35. 6. 26 si purpuram facere malunt (jnctorcs) cacrulcnvi suh-

limtnt, mox purpurissum exovo inducunt. 3. undique collatis membris:
probably the dative after inducere, not the abl. abs. (as Orelli thinks), for the

indirect object after inducere can hardly be spared : sic is understood from

the following v.t, as in line 8 etc., 'and to spread feathers of varied hues over

limbs brought together from all sides in such a Avay that ' etc. turpiter

atrum go together; cf. Ep. 1. 3. 22 turpiter Mrtuni: atrnui=foedu77i

'hideous'; Ep. 2. 2. 189. 4. in piscem, m heluam marinam, i.e. 2>is-

triceni Acron, whence some have read cdram . . . in jrfistim : cf. Virg. Aen.

3. 427 postrema inmani coipore pistrix of Scylln ; 10. 211 in j^fistim desinit

alvus of Triton. But the general term is at least as good as the more specific

one, if not better. 5. spectatum, ' to a private view ' ; the supine.
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7. vanae, ' unreal ';. cf. Ep. 2. 1, 211 n. 8. species, 'fancies':

vanae sjjecies, as Schiitz points out, are not in themselves blameworthy in a
work of imagination : only they must not be inconsistent, lilce the dreams of
a man suffering from fever. nee pes nee caput, a metaphor suggested
by the comparison -with a picture : cf. Plant, Asin. 3. 3. 139 nee caput nee pes
sermoni adparet ; Capt. 3. 4. 81 garriet quoi negue pes uviquavi neque caput
compareat. uni, proleptic : itavtvnafiat. 9. reddatur, 'is adapted
to.' naturo. rerum dat, p)oeta reddit I't dehitum— Orelli. pictoribus
. . . potestas : the objection of a critic. 10. aequa : Acron interprets

this as 'equal.' The connexion then is : 'poets have just as much licence of

unrestricted imagination as painters have : but we have seen that there are

limits in the one case ; therefore there must be also in the other,' Orelli and
Schiitz give 'reasonable,' as in aeqiimn ius etc. But 'a reasonable power of

unlimited licence ' is a contradiction in terms, not to be defended by saying
that quidlibet is an intentional exaggeration, corrected in the next Ime. 11.

petimus quasi pioetae, damns qvasi critici—Acron, 12. coeant : cf.

Ep. 1. 5. 25. 13. geminentur, 'are paired.'

14. inceptis, 'plans.' 15. purpureus, 'brilliant': cf. Od. 3, 15.

15 n, Orelli takes the word = ' purple ' and refers to the latus clavus which
bordered the toga praetexta, or to the flounce [instita), sometimes attached to

the stola. This hardly suits the context : the panni are not attached as

appendages to the body of the work, but incorporated here and there in it.

16. lucus et ara : this and the following instances are probably taken from
contemporary poets, but we cannot identify any of them. There may, how-
ever, be a reference to the worship of Diana Nemorensis at Aricia. 18.
Rhenum, an adjective ; cf. Od, 1, 15, 10 n, 19, niinc, 'at the moment.'
erat, from the point of view of the reader, who goes back to the time of WTit-

ing the poem, cupressum : the scholiasts tell a story of a bad painter,

who could paint nothing but a cypress, A ship^\Tecked man requested him
to paint a picture of his disaster, that he might, according to the custom,
carry it about, and get alms (cf, Juv, 14. 301). The painter asked if he did
not want a cypress introduced ; whence the Gk. proverb p.r] tl Kal KvirdpLaaov

deKeis; applied to one who "wishes to introduce ornaments out of place. 21.

coepit institui : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 149 n. The urceus or 'pitcher,' though not
necessarily smaller than the ampjliora, was so as a rule : and the sentence

gains in point if we suppose that to a vessel of the size of an amphora, the
shape of an urceus was given ; at any rate, it was something very different,

22. rota, the potter's wheel ; cf, Senec, Ep, 90, 31 Anacharsis, inquit, invenit

rotam figuli, cuius circuitu vasa. formantur ; Hom, II, 18, 600, exit: cf.

Pers. 1, 45 non ego, cum seriho, si forte quid aptius exit, . , , laudari metuam.
23, quidvis : restored by Bentley for quod vis of almost all MSS. sim-
plex, i.e. constituting a single and imiform whole, dumtaxat, ' jDrovided

only it lie.'

24-31. The desire to avoid a fault must be directed hy knmdedge, or the

opposite fault is incurred. 25. specie recti, 'by our idea of what is

right': sj^ecies is not here in a bad sense, a mere phantom. The word is often

used in Cicero with the meaning of 'general notion ' = idea. 26. levia, ' smooth-
ness, ' TTju XeioTTjTa of the rhetoricians, to which vigour and energj' (detvoT-qs)

were in danger of being sacrificed, nervi : cf. Cic. Brut. 31. 121 quis Aristotele

neri'osior ? Quint. 8. proem. 18 resistam tis, qui o'lnissa rerum, qui nervi sunt
in causis, diligentia quodam inani circa voces studio senescunt. In good Latin
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nervus, like vevpov, always denotes sinews or tendons (literal or metaphorical);

cf. Celsus 8. 1 nervi quos revovras Graeci appellant, but sometimes appears

to include also what we call ' nerves.' Galen (l)orn A.D. 130) was the first to

limit vevpov to the meaning 'nerve,' in its present sense. 27. animi,

'spirit.' professus grandia : cf. Quint. 10. 2. \Q p)lerum<j^iie (iviitatores)

declinant in peius et proxima virtntihus vitia coinprehendunt fiuntque pro

grandihus tumidi. 28. serpit humi : Horace mixes the metaphors of one

who fears to soar and so creeps along the ground, and of a sailor who hugs

the shore in his dread of a storm ; cf. Od. 2. 10. 1 seq. Perhaps there is a

reference to p)edestris oratio. 29. prodigialiter occurs m good Latin only

here and Coluni. 3. 3. 3. In Plant, Amph. 732 p)rodigialis luppiter is the

god who sends marvels. Hence the word seems to mean ' so as to produce a

marvellous effect.' Wickham gives 'by exceeding the bounds of nature.'

unam : perhaps better taken as merely denoting ' one and the same,'

rather than as 'simple.' 30. delphinum : the Gk, 8e\(piv or 5e\(pLS be-

comes usually del^Mnus in Latin, as eXecpas becomes elcjihantus ; but Ovid

has twice ddphin as the noni. (found occasionally in other poets), and five

times deljMna as the ace. sing.: Virgil (once Aen. 8. 673) and Ovid (three

times) have delp)hines as nom. sing., and Virgil (Eel. 8. 56) has delphinas as

ace. plur. Ovid has the abl. ddphine, in Met. 11. 237, and the gen. plur.

delpMnvm is found thrice in Virgil and once in Propertius. But these Gk.

forms are entirely confined to poetry.

32. Aemilium ludnin, according to Porph. a glarliatorial school near

the Forum, built liy an Aemilius Lepidus, who cannot now be identified.

imus was confessedly the reading of the archetype, but Bentley's conjecture

VAius (
= 'better than any one else') has found much acceptation. Patter,

Krliger and Schiitz are, however, right in defending w/iMs='the lowest in

rank,' ix. the poorest, or most unskilful. It is surely legitimate to say ' the

poorest smith who lives by the Aemilian school will represent you nails, and

imitate waving hair in bronze ' : and if so, there is no reason to depart from

the MSS. Jordan (Hermes 9. 416 seq.) shows that probably around the outer

walls of the hulufi there were tahernae, let out to fahri by the builder or

lessee of the school : he, however (and so Kiessling), gives im.us a local sense=
' dwelling in the last or bottom shop ' ; cf. Porphyrion in angxdo ludi taber-

nam Jmbentem. Orelli, who read unus, seems wrong in regarding elaborate

accuracy in the representation of the hair as a great merit in a sculptor.

After the path had once been pointed out (according to Pliny, H. N. 34. 8. 19,

hy Pythagoras of Rhegium) it was not hard to follow it. 33. moUes,
'waving,' as often in Virgil, e.g. Eel. 3. 45 7nolli acantho ; applied to hair by

Tibull. 1. 8. 9 quid tibi nunc viollcs prodest coluisse capilhs? 34. infelix

operis summa, ' failing in his Avork as a whole.' ponere, * represent,'

often used of plastic art; cf. Od. 4. 8. 8. 35. me esse velim: cf. Cic. in

Cat. 1. 4 ciqni) me esse clcmentein, with note. 36. pravo : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 44 n.

37. spectandum= r%?i.?«M qui specter: cf. Od. 1. 32. 11 Lycnm nigris

oculis nigroque
\
crine decorum.

38-41. The subject chosen must beuuthi/i the pnefs pnurrs. 38. aequam
=p)arcm, 'not too much for.' 39. versate, 'consider'; cf. Plant. Trin.

2. 1. 1 mvJtas res simitv, in meo ctrrde vorso. ferre recusent : Ep. 2. 1.

258. 40. potenter : Porphyrion explains as= K-ara. to Zwarbv, 'in accord-

ance with his powers,' and this view has been generally adopted, although the

word occurs nowhere else in anything like this sense. May not the meaning
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be rather ' with self- restraint,' as opposed to the common force of inpotens

and inpotenter'^ Mr. Reid suggests 'he who spends all his powers on the

choice,' i.e. who uses every etfort to choose aright. 41. facundia : cf.

Cato's golden rule for an orator ^rem tene, verba seq;uentur.'

42-44. The virttie of arrangement lies in a choice of tvhat has to be said at

the time. 42. ordinis, repeated by anaphora, as the subject matter of

this and the next two lines. The general rule irepi ttjs evra^ias (Porph.) is

given in brief, for the detailed precepts depend entirely on the nature of the

matter dealt with. venus, 'charm,' line 320. aut ego fallor, 'or

else I am quite mistaken ' = ni fallor : cf. Ov. Met. 1. 607 aut ego fallo^r,

aut ego laedor ; Livy praef. aut me amor suscepti negotii fallit, aut etc.

43. iam nunc, 'at once,' 'at this very time' ; cf. Ep. 2. 1. 127 ;
Od. 2. 1.

17 ; 3. 6. 23 : the proper arrangement is secured by not saying anything

which is not immediately necessary to the clear comprehension of the narrative

or the sentiment. 44. pleraque, 'much ' as in Ep. 2. 1. 66 n.: so pleru7n-

que, 'often,' in Ep. 1. 18. 94, and above in line 14. differat expresses

rather the purpose of the poet, omittat his action : hence there is no tautology.

46-45. Bentley first transposed these tw-o lines, so that hoc . . . hoc means
' one word . . . another word

'
; many of the best recent editors have followed

him, and his reasoning seems to be irresistibly cogent. No error is more com-

mon in MSS. than the omission of a line, which afterwards is restored to a

wrong place : and hoc . . . hoc seems almost inexplicable, if referred to the

topic of order. It is extremely otiose to say that the composer of a poem long

promised is to make a selection of his subject matter. Schiitz attempts to

defend the traditional order, but with little success. His argument that diced,

differat, and omittat need auctor as a subject is not strong ;
the subject is

easily supplied from hunc of line 41 : and the change to the second person

dixeris is not harsh, and does not require the introduction of a new theme.

45-59. Familiar loords acquire freshness in a new connexion; and neio

toords may be coined ivith discretion. 46. tenuis, here a word of praise,

not \A^mQ = subtilis, Xeirros : cf. Od. 2. 16. 38.
~'

~ serendis, 'connecting,'

suggesting both the avoidance of hiatus, and awkward juxtaposition,, and also

fresh syntactic combinations. 47. callida iunctura : Orelli quotes as

instances from Horace himself splendide mendax, insanientis scqnentiae con-

sidtus, animae magnae prodigus. Prof. Nettleship happily refers to the charge

brought against Virgil by Agrippa that he had been suborned by Maecenas to

invent a new kind of affectation, which consisted in an unusual employment of

ordinary words, and was therefore difficult of detection (Sueton.^ 44) ;
and

quotes phrases like recens caede, tela exit, tendit iter velis (Conington's Virgil 1.^^

xxix-xxxiii). 49. indiciis = o-Tj^iet'ots. indicia verba apjpella'vit : philoso2Jhi

enim dicunt indicandccrum rerum causa inventas esse voces—Porph. ab-

dita reriim, 'new conceptions,' not previously brought to view. The great

majority of MSS. read rerum, et ; if so we get et fingere continget . . . et ficta

hahebunt fidem. 50. cinctutis= 2"^ cinctu induebantur. The cindus

was a broad w\aistband, or loin-cloth, worn by the old Romans instead of the

tunica under the toga, and by the younger men in their exercises in the

Campus, whence it was also called campestre. Porph. here says : omnes enim

Cethegi unum morem servaverunt Romae . . . numquam enim tunica usi sunt

:

ideo cinctiitos eos dixit quoniavi cinctus est genus tunicae infra pectus aptcdae.

51. continget, ' you will be allowed ' : not very commonly used so without

the dative expressed, as in Ep. 1. 17. 36 ; 2. 2. 41. pudenter= cmwi
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piidore, i.e. 'with moderation.' 52, habebunt fidem, 'will find accept-

ance ' or 'credit.' si Graeco . . . The linutation is at first sight by no
means clear. Why should newly-coined Avords find favour only if they come
from a Gk. source ? Is Greek alone the lawful fountain - head of a new
vocabulary ? Lehrs supposed a line to be lost, closing with aut si, so as to

supply the missing alternative. But Schiitz correctly points out that two ways
of supplying needful words are touched upon in lines 45-53 : (1) by a skilful

connexion which adds new force to current words : (2) by new words coined

to express new ideas. The second cannot be supplied from the stores of the

Latin language, or this method comes to coincide with the first (as e.g. when
'booking' is used to describe the purchase of railway tickets) : hence it must
he met from the Greek. Probably Graeco fonte cadent refers to words
formed on the analogy of Greek or on a Greek model, e.g. inaudax (Od. 3. 20. 3)
= aro\/ios, avi2Mllari (Ep. 1. 3. lA) = \rjKvdi^€LV, dominantia — KvpLa : and
parce detorta means that such Avords are to be 'derived' {i.e. coined) only

in moderate niimbers. Others however give ' with only slight modification in

form,' e.g. ariqyhora from d/j,(popeus, placenta from wXaKovs.

53. quid autem is used in introducing a statement which removes an

objection which might have been made to a previous statement :
' Avhy indeed ?

'

54. dabit . . . ademptum, ' grant to . . . and refuse to V.' These critics

allowed a free use of words borrowed from Greek to the old dramatists ; why
refuse it to contemporary poets ? Virgil was attacked for his use of Greek
words : of. Conington's Virgil !.* xxxiii. Among the words censured are dius,

daedala, trieterica, choreas, hyalus. Of. Cic. de Fin. 3. 4. 15 si Zenoni licuit

cum rem aliquavi invenisset inasitatam, inauditum quoque ei rei novien in-

ponere, cur non liceat Catoni ? 55. Varioque connected with Virgil also

in Ep. 2. 1. 247. For the freedom with which Plautus adopts Greek words
in a Latinised form cf. Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic 165. 56. in-

Videor for the more usual invidetur viihi— (f)dovovfxaL : cf. iinperor Ep. 1. 5. 21

;

credor Ov. Trist. 3. 10. 35. Catonis : the modernised form in which his

only important extant treatise De Re Rustica has come down to us precludes

us from ascertaining in what way he enriched the Latin language. Ennius

did very much to fix the literary pronunciation of Latin, and to determine its

vocabulary. 59. signatum . . .
' give to the world words that bear the

mint mark of the day '—Wickham. The metaphor of coinage applied to

language is a very common one : cf. Quint. 1. G. 3 utendum plane sermone at

numnio, cui puhlica forma est.

60-72. All mortal things are doamed to change and to jJ^rish ; and so

too ivords. 60. foliis mutantur : cf. Cic. Balb. 31 muiari civitate ;

Livy 5. 46. 11 vvatari Jinibus ; Cic. ad Fam. 5. 21. 1 mutari voluntate. In

all these cases the abl. is strictly one of respect, but the notion of sever-

ance comes in. The silva corresponds to the aetas, the folia to the indi-

vidual verba. Bentley suggested privos for pronos, comparing Lucr. 5. 274
privas mutatur in horas, and 733 inque dies 2y'rivos, with the explanation of

Paulus 226 M pirivos privasque antiqui dicebant piro singulis ; but Horace
elsewhere [e.g. Ep. 1. 1, 93) uses privus ?^=proprius 'one's own,' and as in

annos can mean 'each year' (cf. Od. 2. 13. 4 in horas) there is no reason why
in xtronos a. should not= ' each passing year.' Acron Avell explains ^j?-(mos as

declives et cito labcntes, instabiles, volubiles. 61. prima cadunt, 'the old

ones fall,' the completion of the phrase being supplied naturally 'and new
ones take their places.' So an old commentary \idi.ii prima, scilicet, folia cadunt,
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ncrca siiccrescuni, and Nettlesliip would cousequently read here prima cadmit,

nova succrescunt. Housmau would punctuate irriiiuc cadunt ita vei'borum.

vetusinterit aetas, et . . . The metaphor is suggested by Homer, 11. 6. 146-149

o'irj irep (pvWoju yeuer], roirj de Kal dvdpicv.
\
(pvXXa to. nev r' avefxos x<^M«-5ts

Xeet, dWa 5^ 6' v\r)
\
TrjXeOoojaa (pvet, eapos d' CTnyiyveraL wp-q

\
&$

avbpCjv yever] ^ fiev <pvci rj 5' dwoXrjyeL—a passage which has found many other

echoes in literature ; cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 309.

63. debemur : cf. Simonides frag. 122 Bergk Oavdru} -rravres ofpeLXd/neda,

Ov. ]Met. 10. 32 omnia debemur vobis {dw inferis). sive receptus, etc. :

the W. coast of Italy was very deficient in good harboms. Hence when
Sextns Pompeius was threatening Rome with a strong fleet, Agrippa, the

admiral of Augustus, found it necessary to construct an artificial port. On
the coast of Campania, between Misenum and Puteoli, there were two small

lakes, the Avernus and the Lucrinus, separated from each other by a strip of

land about a mile in breadth, while the latter, the outer lalce, was divided

from the sea by a narrow belt of sand or shingle. Agrippa strengthened this

barrier by facing it with stone, but pierced it with a channel to admit ships,

and also connected the two lakes by a canal, so as to form a safe and capacious

harbour, called the Portus Julius. Virgil (G. 2. 161-164) speaks of this work

as one of the glories of Italy. But whether there is any reference to it here,

as is almost universally assumed, is very doubtful : see on line 67 below.

64. arcet : here with the ace. of the thing defended, and the abl. of that

from which it is defended. In prose it is more common to have the ace. of

the thing kept off, and the abl. (with o.b) of that from which it is kept ofl".

65. regis opus : the phrase marks the work as comparable with that of the

Egyptian and Babylonian kings. Meineke would read rcgium (cf. regiae moles

Od. 2. 15. 1), urging that the text must mean 'the work of one who was a

king,' a title always rejected by Augustus, as by Julius. palus diu : the

MSS. read diu paliis. Gesner's "palus dm (approved by Lachmann), in

which the long vowel is not elided but shortened in hiatus, has in its favour

s'l ine amas of S. 1. 9. 38 and Virgil, Eel. 8. 108 an qui amant, Aen. 6. 507 te

amice. The hiatus is common in Lucretius and Catullus : cf. Munro on Lucr.

2. 404. Although we cannot very confidently ascribe it to Horace here,

especially as the instances apparently similar shorten the vowel in the first

not the second thesis, it is less improbable than the shortening of the final

syllable of palus, to which no sort of parallel can be adduced. Hence the

best recent editors admit it. But perhaps Bentley's palus prius is a safer

correction : PRIV would easily become DIV. The scholiasts refer to the

draining of the Pomptine marshes by Augustus : PQinptinas palxules Augustus

exsiccavit et habitabiles reddidit iniecto aggere lapndum et terrae. But although

Julius Caesar intended to attempt this work (Suet. Jul. 44), and perhaps met with

some partial success, there is no evidence that it was carried out by Augustus.

67. seu cursum . . . Porphyrion says Tiberim intellegajnus : hunc

enim Agripjja derivavit, qua nunc vadit : antea. per Velahrum fiuebat, and

so too Acron. But the Velabrum was drained by the Cloaca Maxima
in the time of the kings, and the Tiber never flowed through it. On
the other hand the three instances of great works of men here mentioned

as perishing are strikingly parallel to what Plut. Caes. 58 says of the

schemes of Julius Caesar :
' He had also a design of diverting the Tiber,

and carrying it by a deep channel directly fi'om Rome to Circeii, and so

into the sea near Tarraciua . . . Besides this he intended to drain all the
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marshes by Pomentium and Setia ... He proposed further to make great

mounds on the shore nearest Rome, to hmder the sea from breaking in upon

the land, to clear the coast at Ostia of all the hidden rocks and shoals that

made it unsafe for shipping, and to form ports and harbours fit to receive the

large number of vessels that would frequent them. These things were designed

without being carried into effect.' Now it seems pretty clear that the draining

of the Pomptine marshes was never carried out to an extent sufficient to

justify Horace's language, if taken strictly. There is great probability there-

fore in the view of Preller (Aufsiitze 515 seq.) that Horace has in view throiigh-

out the designs of Julius rather than any works actually executed by Augustus.

It would be a very doubtful compliment to the reigning emperor to take great

engineering operations of his as instances of works doomed to pass away
;

whereas it Avould be natural for him to speak thus of gigantic schemes com-

menced a quarter of a century before and never completely can-ied out. We
must therefore suppose Horace to be using a kind of poetic anticipation,

'assuming the gi-eat dictator's plans to have been achieved, still they are

destined to fail in the long run.'

68. facta, not often used for opera, perhaps never in prose : but cf. Ovid,

Her. 10. 60 non hoviinum video, non ego foxta bourn, where the last words=
epya /SocDj/. 69. nedum . . . stet : Roby 1658, S. G. 688. But in

cases like the present Mr. Roby's way of stating the usage needs to be modified

or rather inverted : the 'greater event,' i.e. the perishing of all works of men,

is rhetorically regarded as having for its purpose the prevention of the ' less

event,' the contmued currency of Avords. sermonum, a very rare, perhaps

unparalleled use of the plural, for 'style' or 'language.' 70. multa

renascentur : archaisms were much affected by the writers of the second

century after Christ, such as Pronto, A. Gellius, and Apuleius. Our own

time has similarly witnessed a great revival of archaic words in poetry. 72.

' arbitrium qtcod statuimus nulla caxisa allata ; ins facidtas quavi ceteri idtro

arjnosaud ; norma regida a nobis praescripta cui ceteri obtemperoMt'—Orelli.

penes personifies usus, 'in whose hands.' Cf. Ep. 2. 2. 119.

73-309. In this second main section of the poem Horace applies his general

principles to the treatment of different kinds of poetry, passing from one to

the other with little formality, but dwelling mainly upon the drama.

73-85. Homer first xorote hexameters ; tlien folloxoed elegiac verse of iin-

certain origin : iambics ivere invented by Archilochus for his lampoons, and

adopted both by comedy and tragedy. Lyric verse is fitted for hymns, for odes

of victory, and for songs aboid love and ivine. 74. Homerus : the inven-

tion of the hexameter was ascribed to the Delphic priests, and probably the

earliest epic poetry—which must have existed for centuries before the Iliad

assumed its present form—was of purely religious origin. Cf. Mahaffy's Greek

Lit. 1. 15-17. The hexameter arose from a combination of two short lines,

the first normally - w w |

- ^ ^ |
- , the second the same but with an anacrusis,

and an added syllable at the end- ] -ww |
-^w

|

-||-. From this the

pentameter was formed by the omission of the added elements in the second

half. Thus the character of the verse was entirely changed. Cf. Coleridge's

version of Schiller's lines: 'In the hexameter rises the fountain's silvery

column :
|
In tlie pentameter aye falling in melody back.'

75. inpariter, one of Horace's aTra^ XeySfxeva. querimonia, i.e. elegy.

Horace seems to allude to the popular derivation of eXeyos from e e Xeyeiu

' to say ah me.' The word is probably of Phrygian origin, denoting primarily
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a plaintive time played on the Phrygian pipe, which there is reason to believe

was especially used in ' laments over the dead ' {q^ierinwniae). 76. voti sen-

tentia compos, not 'the feelings of one who has gained his praj-er ' i.e. of a

successful lover; but almost certainly with reference to 'epigrams,' i.e. in-

scriptions placed on objects dedicated to some god on the fulfilment of a vow.

See the Gk. Anthology', 77. qms tamen . . . evperrjv de rod iXeyeiov

(f)aaiv ol fiev tov 'ApxtXo%oi', ol be 'Mi/mvepfxov, ol de KdWivov—Orion 58.

exiguos refers to the slighter and less dignified character of elegiacs as

compared with hexameters. 78. grammatici, 'our teachers,' i.e. pro-

fessors of literature, as in Ep. 1. 19. 40.

79. Archilochum : of. Ep. 1. 19. 23-25. iambo : the word la/x^os is

derived from laTrroj 'to fling,' and denotes originally a flinging, or a verse

flung at another, whence lafx^i^cj ' to lampoon.' \Yhen Aristotle, Poet. 5. 6,

says of Crates wpCoTos rip^ev d(pefj.evos rrjs la/x^LK^s ideas KadoXov iroLetv \o'yovs

Kal fMvOovs he refers to the change from the mere abuse of the earliest stages

to a regular comedy. 80. socci : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 174 n. Comedy is men-
tioned before tragedy, though later in origin, or at any rate, later in reaching

literary development, perhaps as being more akin in subject to the satire of

Archilochus. Undoubtedly the reason for the choice of this metre both in

comedy and tragedy is that given by Horace, that it comes nearest to the

ordinary rhj-thm of prose. Cf. Arist. Rhet. 3. 8. 4 6 5' tafi^os avrr] eariv t]

Xe^ij 7) tCov ttoWQv • oib fidXiaTa irdvTWV tQv fierpoiv lafx^e'ia (pdeyyovraL

Xeyovres. So in 3. 1. 9 he speaks of tragic poets who €k rdv TerpafieTpcov eis

TO lafi^ehv /xere^rjcrav (cf. Poet. 4. 18, where he also says that the earliest

tragedies were in tetrameters) did to Tip \6yo} tovto tQp /xerpoov ofioiOTaTov

elvai tQv dWcvp, and in the Poet. 4. 18 he says /xaXicTTa yap Xcktikov twv

[jLeTpwv TO lap-^elov eari • (T7]jj.e2ov 5e tovtov • Tr\elaTa ydp lafx^ela Xeyojxev ev Trj

diaXeKTip TTj irpos dWrjkovs : a remark repeated by Cic. Orat. 56. 189 : cf.

Cic. de Orat. 3. 47. 1S2. 81. populares strepitus, the murmur which

always rises from any large assembly, and drowns everything but the clearest

and most marked elocution. The frequent recurrence of the ictus in iambic

rhji;hm makes it sharper and more easily audible than a metre which contains

more short syllables. Cf. Cic. de Orat. 3. 47. 182 n. 82. natum rebus
agendis, 'suited by their natiire to action.' So Arist. Poet. 24. 10 to 5e

lajx^LKOv Kal TeTpd/xeTpop KivrjTiKd, to ixev opxWTi-Kov, to 5e irpaKTiKOV.

83. fidibus, dat., 'to the IjTe.' The object of dedit is referre : cf. Eoby
S. G. 534, and line 323 dedit . . . locpii. The two main divisions of lyric

(or more properly mclic) poetry were (1) the Dorian, or choric poetry, be-

ginning with Terpander of Lesbos, who flourished at Sparta 670-640 B.C., and

including Alcman, Tlialetas, Arion, Stesichorus, Ibycus, and most famous of

all Simonides and Pindar : this was public, choral, and elaborate in rhythm,

and its subjects were religious or national, including the glory of \ictors in

the games : (2) the Aeolic, of which Alcaeus, Sappho, and Anacreon were the

chief representatives and in which personal emotions were expressed in simpler

metrical forms. To the former Horace refers in lines 83, 84, to the latter in

line 85. 85. libera vina, ' the freedom of wine ' ; i.e. the free speech of

those who have drunk much \dne (cf. S. 1. 4. 89 ; 2. 8. 37).

86-118. Not only must the right diction (45-72) and the fitting metre (73-

86) l»e chosen, but also the proper tone and style must be maintained. Horace

here begins to deal especially with dramatic poetry, which he keeps in view

almost exclusively up to line 294. One who cannot keep iq) the right tone in
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trecding his characters does not deserve the name of poet. Tragedy and
ariJiedy have each tlieir approirriatc style, though sometimes they seem to pass

into each other. A s%iccessfnl play nmst touch the feelings of tlie audience,

and for this language xoell adapicxl to the position and character of the person-

ages must he employed. 86. descriptas, 'marked out,' assigned to tragedy

and comedy respectively. vices seems never to mean ' parts,' the transla-

tion often given to it here. Comparing Od. 4. 7. 3 rautat terra, vices we see

that vices may denote the states into which a thing passes by change, as well

as the changes themselves. Here it is 'the differences.' operumque
colores is added to explain v^iccs : cf. line 236, and S. 2. 1. 60 ritae color.

We must say 'style' or 'tone.' 88. pudens prave, 'from a false shame.'

90. privatis, i.e. suited to daily life : a shocking tragedy in the life of a king

ought not to be described in verse suited to the ordinary affairs of a simple

citizen. 91. cena Thyestae : the story of Thyestes, tricked by his

brother Atreus into eating the flesh of his owai two sons, is told by Aeschylus,

Agam. 1517-1536, and was the subject of a tragedy by Varius, the friend of

Horace, which according to Quint. 10. 1. 98 cuilibct Graecarum coviparari potest.

92. This line has been transposed to after line 98 by L. Miiller, and re-

jected by Lehrs and Ribbeck. ' After the negative considerations mentioned

in lines 86-91 it sums up with the positive requirement that every metre and
every style should keep to the place which through the historical development
of poetry has become its proper one '—Kiessling, who however reads dccentem.

93. et comoedia, ' even comedy,' as well as tragedy. 94. Chremes, a

name borne by old men in the Andria, Phormio, Hautoutimorumenus of Terence.

The reference here is probably to the severe language of Chremes in Haut. 5. 4.

Horace uses the word of a nuser in Epod. 1. 33, borroAving it from some un-

known comedy. Perhaps the name Avas applied to old men from a belief in

the absurd old etymology ' a xpe/i7rrecr^at screare, cpiia senes screare solrnt.'

It is really connected Avith xpe/i-ifw 'to snort,' and grim, etc. delitigat

:

only found here. For the form cf. Od. 1. 3. 13 n.

95. plerumque, 'often,' as in line 14. tragicus, 'in a tragedy,' like

Davus comicus in S. 2. 5. 91 : cf. Cic. in Pis. 20. 47 tragico illo Oreste et

Alhamante dementiorem ; Caec. ap. Cic. Lael. 26. 99 comicos stultos senes.

sermone pedestri : cf. S. 2. 6. 17 n. 96. Telephus : see Class. Diet.

Plays were AVTitten al)out him by Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Agathon,

Ennius, and Accius. He was wounded by Achilles and finally cured by him
with the rust of the spear which wounded him, according to the oracle he
received at Delphi 6 rpdoaas Kal IdaeraL. Euripides in a play, which was
mercilessly satirised by AristoiDhanes in the Acharnians, introduces him as

seeking the aid of Agamemnon in rags and squalor, and he became a stock

example of fallen greatness. Peleus was banislied from Aegina by his

father Aeacus for the munler of his half-brother Phocus, and fled to Phthia.

From Phthia he fled to lolcus, and Sophocles in his Peleus seems to have
represente<l him as driven thence when old an<l childish by the sons of Acastus

(Frag. 434-442 d), Euripides as banished by Acastus (Frag. 620-626 d).

But as Isocr. Evag. 192 6 speaks of him as Kara iroWoi'S &\\ov^ klvSvvovs

evdoKi/xriaas, we cannot say what part of his life of varied adventure Avas

especially in the mind of Horace. 97. proicit. 'throws aside.' ampullas

:

cf. Ep. 1. 3. 14 n. sesquipedalia, polysyllables, such as those much in

favour Avith the early Latin <lraiiiatists. Gellius 19. 7 quotes from Laevius

foedifragus, j^^'doriculor, trisaeclisencx, didcioriloquns, and others, Pacuviua
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wTOte Nerei rcpancUrostruin incvrvicervknra pccns. Crates (qunteil by Athen.

10. 418 c) speaks of ^ttt; Tpnr-qxn QerToXiKws reT/Mrj/ieva, i.e. cut mto big

pieces, such as the Thessaliaii ghittons loved. 98. si curat cor : the

neglect of the caesura is intentional, to imitate the carelessness of artistic form

in one feeling deeply. For the perf. infln. cf. Ep. 1. 17. 5 n.

99. pulchra, ' fine ' when judged by the canons of art : dulcia,

'charming' to the feelings and hearts of the readers. Gesner quotes the

French saying : La beaute est prmr Vesprit, la cloticeur est pour le cceur.

101. adsunt is the reading of the MSS. supported by Acron's in pracsto stint.

Bentley eagerly accepted (ulflent, the suggestion of some earlier scholars. But

the threefold repetition of Jlere would be far from elegant, and the antithesis

would be disagreeably forced with this reading. For adesse 'to support'

with help and sjTiipathy cf. line 204, Ep. 1. 17. 57 : so often in Cic. and Livy.

102. dolendum est : Acron here quotes illud Ciceronis ' ardeat oratoi', si

vult iudicerii incendcre,' apparently an inaccurate reminiscence of Cic. de Orat.

2. 45. 189, 190. PorphjTion quotes a story of Demosthenes declining to

plead the cause of a man who said he had been beaten, because he told the

story without any emotion, and only undertaking the case when the man
repeateil the tale of his wrongs for the third time, with tears of indignation.

104, male mandata go together, and the participle really expresses the

main proposition :
' if the words which you utter are ill assigned to you,' i.e.

unsuited to your position and emotions.

105. maestum, 'dejected,' almost always of an outward expression of

grief: hence dolor and maeror are contrasted in Cic. ad Att. 12. 28 ; Phil.

11. 1. 107. lasciva, 'sportive,' with no evil connotation. The word is

used ten times by Horace, and never in a distinctly bad sense : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 216.

severum seria :
' inter serins et severus hoc discriminis est, ut prius fere

semper dicitur de rebus, posterius de hmninibus '—Ruhnken on Ter. Eun. 3.

3. 7. 109. iuvat, ' gladdens,' rare in this sense as a personal verb
;
and

perhaps only here ^^ith a person not a thing as the subject. liabitum=
'i^Lv or (TxniJ-o-

' condition.' 111. motus, proliably never, even in poetry,

used without animi for 'emotion.' interprete lingua, 'by the agency

of the tongue.'

113. equites peditesque, ' one and all ' from the highest to the lowest.

Bentley objects (1) that the phrase is never used to cover the whole people,

except A\'ith a distinctly military reference, or as in Livy 1. 44 edixit ut omnes

cives Romani, equites peditesque, in stiis quisque centuriis in campo Martio

adessent ; (2) that Horace professes elsewhere to care only for the judgment

of the educated (cf. S. 1. 10. 76 satis est equitem raihi p)laudere) ; and therefore

bids us read eqtdtesque patresque ' librariorum populo valere iusso.' This read-

ing receives some support from Mart. 14. 120, where the phrase is used of the

educated as opposed to the unlearned : quamvis me liynlo.m dicant equitesque

patresque,
\
dicor ab indoctis lingida fjrammaticis. But here the expression is

more forcible, if all the audience is supposed to laugh at the incongruity of

language, and there is notliing unnatural in the phrase, used Avith a certain

tone of sportiveness. cachinnum est verbum secundum ovo/xaToirouav

fictum a sono risns—Acron. 114. divusne an heros : this reading has

the support of by far the most and the best MSS. But some have thought

that the contrast between a god and a hero is not as great as the context

requires : hence Erasmus cleverly suggested divesne . . . an Irus (the beggar of

the Odyssey), while Landinus would read Davimie . . . kerusne, accepting
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the Davits of a few inferior MSS., whicli is doubtless due only to an untimely
remem'brance of line 237 : and there is a very strong objection to it In the fact

that Horace is here dealing solely with tragedy, where a comic slave is quite

out of place. The text is clearly right, for where the gods appear in tragedy

(as in the Eumenides, the Ajax, the Hippolytus and elsewhere) their tone is

calmer and more dignified than that of human characters, however heroic. Cf.

Pint. Arist. et Men. comp. 1 ovk av OLayvoLrjs . . . etre deos, etre ypavs, eire

rjpws 6 dLoXeyofjLevos. 116. sedula nutrix : such as the garrulous gossip

of the Choephoroe, Avhose language (lines 734-765) would ill suit a lady of high

degree. 117. mercator vagus : a part assumed as a disguise by the

attendant of Odysseus in the Philoctetes 542 seq. cultor : like the

avTovpybs MvKrjvalos iu the Electra of Euripides. 118. Colchus : a fierce

barbarian, like Aeetes. Assjrrius : soft and eff'eminate, like Xerxes in the

Persae. The word ' AssjTian ' was used with great latitude by the Latin poets,

for any Oriental: cf. Od. 2. 11. 16; 3. 4. 32 litoris Assyrii viator: Virg.

Eel. 4. 25 ; G. 2. 465. Thebis : the Thebans were often represented as

rude, lawless, and overbearing, e.g. Creon in the Antigone and Oed. Col.,

Eteocles in the Sept. Theb. and the Phoenissae. Argls (Ep. 2. 2. 128 n. ) :

the Argives are contrasted with the Thebans, probably because of the prominence
of the legends, dealing with the struggle between them, in the tragic cycle. If

Agamemnon is the typical Argive, the character is one of proud dignity.

119-135. EWier [1) folloio the accejited tradition, or (2) he ca/reful tJuit

your characters a/re consistent. (1) //" you describe Achilles, Medea, Ino, etc.,

let them exhibit their tvell-hioivn qualities, or (2) if you try something netv,

your personages must he true to themselves throughout ; hut (2) as it is difficult

thus to give individual shape to common types of character, you are wiser to

dramcdise the tale of Troy, and (1) you can make this jjublic material your ou>n

hy a little originality, avoiding the beaten traxk and not translating literally.

Line 119 gives a two-fold rule for composition ; 120-124 deal Avith the first

half of it ; 125-127 with the second ; then Horace 128-130 advises not

trying the second method, and 131-135 point out why the first is preferable.

The paragraph exactly balances with sections of 5 lines and 3 lines answered

by sections of 3 and 5. 119. fama, 'the current tradition.' 120.

scriptor, 'when writing,' not a vocative, as many take it. It is almost

necessary to define rejwnis. honoratum : this use of the word for

'illustrious' (cf. Ep. 1. 1. 107 n.) is so rare, and seems so otiose in itself here,

that Bentley boldly replaced it by Ilomereum, for which L. Midler prefers

Homeriacum. The epithet, however, may be well defended, by bringing out

its full meaning= 'when in the receipt of his due honours '
: Avhere he complains

that he is dTL/xrjTos as in II. 9. 644 seq., or is lamenting over Patroclus, the

epithets of line 121 are less suitalde to him. 123. Ino, tlie wife of Athamas,

king of Thebes, fled from her maddened husband, carrying with her her two sons

Learchus and Melicertes. Athamas seized the former and tore him to pieces

:

Ino Ihing herself into the sea with the latter, and they were changed, the

mother into the sea-goddess Leucothea, the son into Palaemon. Cf. Ovid,

Met. 4. 416-541 ; Hom. Od. 5. 333 seq. The woes of Ino {'Ivovs &xv) became
proverbial, and ' she was made especially by Euripides a true ideal of sorrow,'

Preller, Gr. Myth. 1. 473 note. The schol. on Aristoph. Yesp. 1414 says etV-

rjyaycu yap Y,vpnri8r]s rrjv 'lv(h (hxpo-v utto r^s KaKowaBeias. 124. perfldus
Ixion. For his faithlessness to his father-in-law Eioneus and to Zeus see

Class. Diet, and cf. Od. 3. II. 21. Aeschylus wrote a tragedy upon his

story, Fragm. 86-90 D. lo vaga : her wanderings are described in the
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Prometheus of Aeschylus. Orestes was tristis during his exile after the

murder of his mother, as iu Aesch.'s Euinenides, and Eur.'s Orestes and Iph. Taur.

126. ad imum, 'to the last' as iu liue 152. 128. proprie com-
munia dicere, 'to give individual shape to common types of human char-

acter.' communia covers all general and abstract notions, such as auger,

cruelty, cowardice and the like ; and ;proiwie dicere is='to give a concrete

character to,' i.e. to embody iu consistent and vivid pictures of individuals.

Kiessling quotes the heading of a chapter in Hermogenes the rhetorician ttcDs

KOLva 8LavorjfJ.aTa idi-ujcrofxev ; 129. deducts : the tense and mood of the

verb (especially in contrast with proferres and in connexion with the emphatic

tu) require us to suppose that one of the Pisos was already engaged upon a

tragedy based upon the Iliad. The metaphor is the familiar one from spinning
;

cf. Ep. 2. 1. 22.5. Aristotle (Poet. 23) says that the Iliad and the Odyssey

furnish material for one or at most two tragedies each, while several could be

made from Cyclic poems such as the Little Iliad or the Cypria.

131. publica materies, i.e. themes already handled, which can be made

all a poet's own, by originality of treatment. 132. vilem patulumque
orbem, ' the cheap and easy round ' of the mode of treatment previously

adopted. There is probably also in orbis a reference to the ' cyclic ' style of

mimicking Homer, cf. Pollianus, Anth. Pal. 1. 130 tovs kvkKiovs tovtovs tovs

" avrap ^ireiTa " Xeyovras
\

/ULaQ, "KojirodvTas dWoTpicov iirewv. 133. verbo

verbum reddere : the earlier Roman dramatists often did little more than

translate very closely their Greek originals. Ennius e.g. translates almost

literally Eur. Med. 502 seq. in his Medea, frag. 10. 134. desilies in artum,

'plunge into a place where you will be cramped.' A writer who begins by

copying too closely a Greek original either in treatment, or in diction, will soon

find that he is as it were working in fetters. 135. pudor : the copyist

will either be ashamed to abandon a method which he has once adopted ;
or

if not, he will find that it is impossible to deviate from the line which he has

taken up, Avithout falling into incongruity^ --

136-152. nee . . . incipies : Horace appears to pass here, by one of his

rapid transitions so common iu this epistle, from the drama to the epos, to

which indeed the cautions of the last five lines are almost as applicable as to

the drama itself. cyclicus : the ' cyclic poets ' were those epic poets, who,

probably after the Iliad and Odyssey had assumed their present form, wrote

upon various legends, more or less closely connected with the Theban and

Trojan wars. They did not, as has been erroneously supposed, intentionally

write a (ijcle of poems ; but the grammarians put together by their aid a cycle

of legends. Tlie most noteworthy were Stasiuus, Arctinus, Lesches, Agias and

Eugammon, The poet to whom Horace here refers, has not been identified,

and probably he had no particular \\ncitev in view, but is censuring the lack of

simplicity in the school as a whole. In that case o\\Ta.= aliqnando. The line,

it is to be noted, contains nothing in itself too high-floA\Ti, but, though not

extravagant in itself, yet it contrasts unfavourably with the modest and un-

assuming tone of Homer's introduction. 138. feret, ' produce '
: biatu,

' mouthing.' 139. parturient, the reading of all MSS., for which Bentley

read parturiunt, urging that verbs in -xtrio have even in the present a future

force {parturio - ' am about to bring forth '). But imrticrient may be defended,

as parallel to incipies of line 136 'if you do begin so, it will be a case of

"Mountains in labour, and out comes a mouse."' The expression was pro-

verbial. Athenaeus 14. 6 p. 616 d, says that Tachos, the king of Egypt insulted
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AgesilauR, who was of small stature, by qiioting &8ivep 6pos, Zet-s d' icpo^eiTo,

Tb 5' ^T€Kev fxvv. For the rhythm cf. Virg. G. 1. 181.

141. die . . . urbes. Horace gives a compressed rendering of the first

three lines of the Odyssey (cf. Ep. 1. 2. 19), clearly, however, reading vofiou

{mores) in line 3 : dv8pa /xol hveire, MoCcra, iroXvrpoTrov, 6s fxdXa ttoXXcl
\

irXdyxdVj f^ret Tpoirjs lepbv TTToXiedpov eirepae,
\

ttoWQv 8' dvOpLoirwv i8€v

darea /cat voov eyvu}. tempora : cf. Od. 1. 28. 11 Troiana Umporra, Ov.

Met. 11. 757 novissinm Troiae terapara. Bentley (and so Kiesshng) read

vioenia. 144. cogitat, ' his plan is ' : speciosa miracula, ' striking

marvels.' 145. Antiphaten, king of the Laestrygonian cannibals Od.

10. 100 seq. For Scylla and Charybdis cf. Od. 12. 87 seq. and for the Cyclops,

whom Odysseus encounters, Od. 9. 160 seq. 146. reditum . . . orditur,

a compressed expression for ' nor does he act like the writer who began ' etc.

Homer of course himself says nothing about the return of Diomede. The

scholiasts say that Antimachus, in relating the return of Diomede, began mth
the history of Meleager, the brother of his father Tydeus, and filled twenty-

four books before he even got as far as the campaign of the Seven against

Thebes, in which Tydeus fell. But as the Thebais of Antimachus—a poem,

which though not generally popular, won for its ^\Titer in the judgment of

some critics a place next to Homer (cf. Quintil. 10. 1. 53)—can barely have

touched upon the return of Diomede from the Trojan War, there is probably

some error in the tradition.

147. gemino . . . ab ovo, i.e. from the birth of Helen. Servius on

Virg. 3. 338 says Lcdmn luppiter in cygnvm mutatus gravidam fecit, qucte

omcm j^eijerisse dicitur, nmle nati sunt Hehim, Castm- et Polhix. Horace

here follows another form of the story, according to which Castor and Pollux

were born from one egg (cf. S. 2. 1. 26 ovo pirognatus eodem), Helen from

another. 148. ad eventum festinat, ' goes straight on to the crisis ' with-

out undue digressions, or losing the thread of his arrative. in medias
res : as in Hom. Od, 1. 11 evd' aXXot /J-h Tavres, 6<tol (p6yov aiirvv oXedpop

I

oiKOL Haav ktX. So the Iliad begins with a scene in the tenth year of the

siege ; and Virgil plunges into the midst of his narrative (Aen. 1. 34) \vith the

words vix e conspectn Siculae telluris in cdtrmi
\
vela dahant laeti etc. Cf.

Cic. ad Att. 1. 16. 1 respondebo tihi varepov irpbrepov, 'OfirjpiKQs, Quint. 7.

10. 11 vhi ah initiis incijnendicin, uhi mm^e Ilimierico e medm vcl idtimis?

151. mentitiir, 'uses fiction': cf. Aristot, Poet. 24. 18 8e8i8axe 8^ /xaXiffra

"0/J.r]pos Kal Tovs dXXovs \pev8rj Xeyeiv ws Set. ita . , . ne : of. Ep. 1.

13. 12. 152. discrepet: cf. Cic. de Fin. 5. 28. 83 respondent eidrema

primis, media, utrisque, omnia omnibus.

153-178. The characters of the drama arc to he havdUd in accordance with

the trndcncies of their several tivies of life. 154. plausoris, i.e. spectators

who will applaud all through until the final vos j^lavdite. Bentley objects to

the word followed by plaudite in the next line and reads fauUrris, but cf.

S. 1. 3. 1 cantoris followed by canfarc. aulaea : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 189 n.

155. cantor. The word is ambiguous ; for canere is used both of playing

on the Ihite, and of singing with the voice. Bentley assumed that the cmdor

was tlie fiute-player, and wrote ' cantaris crat depositis ex ore tihiis plaudite

insonare.' Hermann on the other hand (Opusc. 1. 302) argues that the cantor

and the histrio were one. Wilkins takes it of the 'singer' who sang the cantica

(lyric monologues) ; cf. Livy 7. 2, who tells us that Livius Andronicus, having

Ix'cn encored in these until he lost his voice, introduced the practice of having a
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young slave near the flute-player to sing them while the actor accompanied
him Avith appropriate gestures. 157. mobilibus naturis et annis : a

hendiadys, ' natures that change with years.'

158. reddere voces, 'reply in words,' not 'repeat words' (as Orelli)

heard from the mother or the nurse : of. Virg. Aen. 1. 409 teras avdirc
et reddere voces, and Catull. 64. 166 nee missas atulire queunt nee reddere

voces. pede signat huxn\xui = im2)rir/iit vestigiis suis—Acron. 159.
colludere, in this sense only here. Cicero has the word in the sense of
' to act in collusion.' iram colliglt : so Virg. Aen. 9. 63 colleeta rabies

edendi ; Ov. Met. 1. 234 colligit os rahicm. 160. ponit: cf. Ep. 1. 16. 35 n.

mutatur : cf. lioby, S. G. 566. in horas, 'every hour,' cf. S. 2. 7. 10.

161. inberbus : so vet. Bland. : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 85 n. custode, i.e. the

paedagogus, whose office Horace's father himself discharged for his son : cf. S.

I. 4. 118 ; 6. 81. 162. campi : sc. Martii: Od. 1. 8. 3 ; Ep. 1. 18. 54.

163. cereus flecti, ' soft as wax ( = easy) to be moidded
'

; for the epexegetic

inf. cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n. The characters here assigned to youths, to men in mature
life, and to old men follow closely those of Aristotle, PJiet. 2. 12, from whom
they were probably borrowed : thus cereus flecti — evixera^oKo's. 164.
utilium tardus provisor, prodigus aeris : Arist. (pL\oxpw"-TOL 5e

rjKLCTTa Std to fMrjiroos (pdeias TreireLpaadau 165. sublimis = yUe7a\6i/'U%os.

cupidus : Arist. /cat (PlXoti/jlol fiev eicn, fiSXKov de cpcXovLKOi. virepoxv^ yctp

eTndv/xei i] veoTjjs. i} de vlkt) vTepoxv ''"'5. 'The (pi\oTL/j.ia of youth seems to

be represented by Horace's cupidus, "desirous," that is of honour or glory,

not of course of money '—Cope ad loc. amata relinquere pernix :

Arist. Koi ayj/LKopoL irpbs ras iindvixias' Kal crcpoSpa fj.ep eirLOvfj-ovcn, raxf'ws
5e TravouTai.

167. inservit honori : Arist. (pLKoTt/uielTaL irpbs &Wovs, ' he devotes him-
self to securing honour' ; cf. Cic. de Fin. 2. 35. 117 adulescentes cfiws suis

commodis inservituros arhitrahivnir. 168. coramisisse : cf. line 98 n.

169. vel . . . vel, 'both . . . and,' used where both reasons might be correctly

alleged. 170. quaerit : cf. Ep. 1. 7. 57; Arist. I.e. Trpos to av/jicpepov

^Qaiu {oi wpeajivTepot), d\X ov Trpos to koKov, fxaXKov t) dec, 8ia to (piXavToc

cTvaL . . . out' iTridvfxrjTiKol ovTe irpaKTiKot KaTo, tcls eTrtdvfJiias, dWa KaTO.

Tb K^pdos. ' Aristotle as well as Horace confines himself almost exclusively to

the delineation of the unfavourable side of the character of old age, suppressing
its redeeming features '—Cope ad loc. 171. gelide : Arist. KaTexl/vyixlvoL

yap elcriv, oi d^ {ueot) depfxol. ibaTe TrpocodoTToiriKe to yijpas ttj detXig.' Kal yap
6 (po^os Kardxpv^ls tls eaTLv. 172. spe longus : Aristotle describes old

men as BvaeXinba's, i.e. slow to form hopes, but this cannot be the meaning of

spe longus. spcs longa is twice used by Horace to denote a 'far-reaching

hope,' a hope which requires much time for its fulfilment ; cf. Od. 1. 4. 15 ;.

II. 6 spatio hrevi spem longam reseces. In connexion with dilator and iners

it must mean that he forms plans and expectations which may not be fulfilled

for years and so is 'dilatory' and 'inactive,' whereas young men are impatient,

restless, and expect their hopes to be fulfilled at once. avidusque
ftlturi : Arist. kol (pCKo^woL Kal pidXiaTa iirl ttj TeKevTaiq. i]fJ.epa. Hence the
meaning is ' eager for longer life ' ; cf. Soph. Frag. Acris. 64 D tov ^rjv yap
ovdels (bs 6 y-rjpda-Kojv epa. Nettleship compares Sen. Epist. 32. 4 o quando
illud vidchis tcmpus quo scies tempnis ad te nan 2Jcrtine7'e / quo tranquilhis

placiflusqve eris et crastini nerjligens, et in summa tni satietate ! ris scire quid
sit, quodfaciat homines avidos fnturi 1 nemo siiti contigit, 173. diflflcilis,
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'cross-grained'; cf. S. 2. 5. 90. querulus : Arist. PJiet. 2. 13, 15 odev

obvpTLKol elcnv koI ovk evrpdireXoL ovoe ^L\oye\oiou laudator . . . 'given

to praise the days lie passed when a lad '; ib. § 12 StaTeAoPcrt yap ra yevbfieva

XeyoPTes' dvafji.i/j.pr}aK6/j.€V0L yap iidovTai. Like Nestor in Homer.

175. multa . . . adimunt :
' o/nni venire dicuntur ad qv.adragesimum

sexhim uscjue annum, inde abire iam accedente senecta '—Comm. Cruq. Cf.

Od. 2. 15. 14 ; Soph. Trach. 547 opQ yap tJ^tjv rrjv [xh eprrovaav irpocru}, ttjp

8^ (p9ivovaav. The phrase implies that there is a point up to which life

ascends, after which it descends, cf. Burns : John Anderson, my jo, John
|

We clamb the hill thegither
|

. . . Now we maun totter doAXTi, John, etc. The
French say Un homme sur son retour. 176. ne forte, etc. You must
remember this, lest you should assign the characters AATongly. Schiitz and
Orelli ^ connects this mth morabinmr, not with adimunt : and certainly the

connexion of thought with line 178 is closer than with line 175. For the rhyme
cf. line 99 note. 178. aevo goes with adiunctis as well as with aptis.

The admncta are according to Acron qtiae bene haereant et congrv.unt aetati

:

= attributes, to. Kad' avrd avfji^e^rjKOTa, or 'necessary accidents.' Cf. Cic.

Acad. 1. 5. 21 quae beatae vitae adhmcta sunt, ' things inseparable from a happy
life.' apta indicates that the connexion denoted by admncta is a natural one.

aevo, 'time of life,' cf. Ep. 1. 20. 26; Virg. G. 3. 100 animos aevwnqite

notabis. morabimur, ' dwell \n.i\\ care upon.'

179-188. Things seen on the stage impress the audience, more than things

reported : bid there a/re some scenes not fit to be represented in action. 179.

inscaenis : the plural, used also in Yirg. Aen. 1. 429 ; 4. 471 scaenis agitatus

Orestes, seems to refer to the various occasions on which a jilay would be acted
;

' in theatres ' : it is apparently never used of a single stage. acta refertur :

as in the Greek tragedies by an dyyeKo^ from a distance or an 6^0.776X09 from

the house before which the scene was laid. 180. segnius : cf. Cic. de

Orat. 3. 41. IQSfacilius ad ea, quae visa, quain ad ilia c/uae audita sunt, mentis

ocidiferu7itu,r. 181. fidelibus : cf. Herod. 1. 8 wra yap rvyxdveL dvdpui-

TToicTLv ebvTa cLTTLcrTOTepa ocpdaXjiCjv. 182. ipse tradit : ip)se mihi trado

quod rideo ; at alter mihi tradit quo'l narrcd—Acron. 183. digna geri

:

cf. Od. 1. 3. 25 n. promes : cf. Ep. 1. 1. 87 n. 184. facundia praesens,
' the eloquence of one who is now on the stage '

: this is better than to take it

of one who witnessed the deed, as many editors do, for praesens is naturally

contrasted with ex oculis.

185. ne= 'iva /xtj, not firj. In the Medea of Euripides, the cries of the

children, as they are being murdered behind the scenes, are heard by the

audience (lines 1271, 1277) : the chorus tells Jason of their fate (line 1309), and

then Medea appears in a chariot drawn by dragons, s\ith the bodies of the

children (line 1317). In Seneca's play, in spite of the rule of Horace, the

murder took place on the stage. 186. Atreus : cf. line 91. 187.

Procne, according to the Greek form of the story, was changed into a night-

ingale, Philomela, her sister, into a swallow : the Romans generally made
Philomela the nightingale, and Procne the swallow, perhaps wrongly connecting

the name of the former with fieXos. Cadmus in anguem : cf. M. Arnold,

Empedocles on Etna : And there, they say, two bright and aged snakes,
|
Wlio

once Avere Cadmus and Harmonia,
|
Bask in the glens or on the warm sea-shore,

In breathless quiet, after all their ills. Cf. Eur. Bacch. 1330 seq., where

Sandys remarks :
' In another play Eur. actually represented on the stage the

commencement of the change, as is shown by the following somewhat
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ludicrous lines, fragm. 922 oifioi, SpaKOJu fxot yiyi-eraL to y tj/j.lcfv •
\
t€kvov,

TrepLir\dKt]dL ti^ Xoitto; iraTpL Cf. Ov. Met. 4. 584, aud Milton, P. L. 9. 505.'

189-192. A lilay must he of due length, and the intervention of a deity must

7iot be 7ieedlcssly employed. 189. quinto actu : Greek tragedies were

divided into a irpoXoyos, iireiaodia, and an e^oSos, divided by clioric songs (cf.

Aristot. Poet. 12), but the number of the iireLaodLa was not always the same.

In the Oedipus TjTannus for instance there are six 'episodes ' (cf. Jebb p. 8) ;

in the Oedipus Coloneus there are five. The establishment of the rule requiring

three acts [nam tragoedia in tria dividitv.r, exjjectationcm, gesta, exituvi :

Douat. on Ter. Adelph. 3. 1), or including the prologue and the epilogue five,

has been assigned to Varro (cf. Ribbeck, Piom. Trag. 642). It was quite

unknown to the comic dramatists ; the division of each of the plays of Plautus

and Terence into five acts is due only to the grammarians, and is often very

unskilfully made, being perhaps due only to this dictum in Horace. Still there

were no doubt pauses in the action of most, if not of all plays ; and these were

filled up by the music of the flute-player ; cf. Plant. Pseud. I. v. 160 (at the

end of Act) tibicen vos interea hie delectaverit. Cicero knew a division into

three acts ; cf. ad Quint, fr. 1. 1. 16. 46 ilhid te ad extremum et oro et hortor,

ut tanqiiam poetae honi et adores industrii solent, sic ttc in extrerna parte et

condusione muneris o.c negotii tui diligentisshmis sis, 2ct hie tertius ammis

imperii tui tauquam tertius actus pie/fectissimus et o^-natissimus fnisse videnttir.

The justice of the 'five-act' rule has been often, and not without reason,

disputed : and some of the greatest modern playwrights, es})ecially among the

French, prefer the division into three acts. 190. spectanda reponi, ' to

be reproduced as deserving to be seen.' sp)ectaM ( = ' after being once

seen ') is easier but has less MS. authority.

191. nee dens intersit . . . Cf. the proverbial deiis ex maehina and Plat.

Cratyl. 425 D icairep oi rpayuidoTroLoi, eweiddu tl diropZcnv, iirl rds fj.rixo.vds

KaracpevyovaL deovs atpovres, Cic. de Nat. D. 1. 20. 53 id' tragici podo.e, cum
explicajve argumenti exitum noii potestis, confugitis ad deuni ; Arist. Poet.

15. 11 (pavepbv on /cat rds Xvaeis twu (ivdojv i^ avrov Set roO fivdov ornfx^aiveLv,

Kal fj.7]
dirb fxrjxavijs. In the nine plays of Euripides where the dens ex

maehina appears, 'the distinct purpose is to bring the action to a peaceful

close, and calm the minds excited and disturbed with the calamities, and still

more the apparent injustices, suffered by the actors' (Mahafly, Euripides 122).

In the Philoctetes of Sophocles the appearance of Heracles ex maehina is

needful in order that the struggle between two human wills, neither of which

could yield without an inconsistency fatal to the dramatic picture, might be

terminated by an expression of the divine will. 192. quarta . . . persona :

tragedy began with a dialogue between a single actor and the leader of the chorus ;

Aeschylus introduced a second actor, Sophocles a third (Arist. Poet. 4. 16 /cat

TO re tCjv vwokpltQv ttXtjOos e| evos els 5vo irpCoros Atcrxi'Xos ijyaye . . . rpels

8e Kal (TK-qvoypacpiav ^o(poK\rjs), employed also by Aeschylus in his later plays,

i.e. in the trilogy of the Orestea. These three actors formed a troop, aud one

troop was assigned by the archon to an approved dramatist. loqui laboret,

'show anxiety to speak.'

193-201. Thepart of the chorus in tragedy. 193. actoris partis . . .

defendat : the chorus shoiild not stand outside the action of the piece, and

simply fill up the intervals between the scenes with songs slightly, if at all,

connected with the plot (e/x/36\t/xa) as often in Euripides and especially in

Agathon, but should take as direct a part in it as an actor does. Aristotle
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says (Poet. 18. 19) /cat tou xopou di 'iva del viroXafieiv tCjv inroKpirwu /cat ixbptov

ehai TOU oKov /cat avpayojui^'eadaL, jxtj ibairep wap' Evpiirior] dA\' ibairep irapa

^o(poK\e2. In Seneca's tragedies the choruses are quite unconnected with the

plot. 194. intercinat followed by the accusative without a preposition

as in Od. 1. 14. 19 interfusa nitentes aequora Cycladas. This construction of

a compound verb becomes very common in Tacitus : e.g. Ann. 2. 9 flumen

Vimrgis Romanos Gheruscosque interjluehat ; 3. 23 qui cognitionem intervene-

rant. 196. bonis faveat : the chorus almost invariably expresses the view

of right-minded spectators. 197. amet peccare timentes is the reading

of almost all MSS. Beutley objected to it as otiose afterfaveat bonis, suggesting

2)acare tumentes which is certainly otiose after regat iratos. Kiessling, with

very slight authority, reads ^^rtc^wc timentes, 'to calm the tiinorous,' but the

phrase is a very strange one. 198. mensae brevis, i.e. of a table on which

there is a cena brevis Ep. 1. 11. 35. salubrem iustitiam, 'the blessings

of justice.' 199. apertis portis : cf. Od. 3. 5. 23 2^<>i'tasque non clausas.

200. tegat commissa : as in Soph. Electr. 469 ; Philoct. 391 ; Eur. Hippol.

712 ; Elect. 271, etc.

202-219. The music, rvhich accomjxinied the chorus, urulerwent great

changes as luxury increased, and the language of the chorus became more

ornate. 202. tibia : see illustrations etc. in Diet. Ant. orichalco :

a kind of yellow copper or natural brass quod praecipucmi bonitatem- admiratio-

nemque diu ohtiimit nee reperitwr longo iam tem2)ore effeta tellure (Plin. H. N.

34. 2. 2). The Greeks called it dpeixaXKos (lies. Scut. 122) : the word is

common in Plautus in the form aurichalcum {e.g. Cure. 1. 3. 46) and seems to

be used vaguely for a precious metal, though in Cure. 1. c. it is distinguished

from auruni. Virg. Aeu. 12. 87 has alhoque m-vchalco, wliei-e the force of the

epithet is doubtful : cf. Coniugton ad loc. Cic. de Off. 3. 23. 92 speaks of

it as only worth one-thousandth part of the value of gold. tubaeque
aemula : the lengthening of the tibia by means of the brass vincturae Avould

tend to make it as powerful as a trumpet. 203. tenuis of sound ' thin,

weak.' foramine : Varro ait . . . quattuor foraminum fuisse tibias

apud antiquos, et se ipsum ait in templo Marsyae vidisse tibias quattuor fora-

minum. quare quaterna tantttm foramina, antiquae tibiae habuerunt : alii

dicunt, non plus quam iria—Acron. The tibiae pares in the British Museum
(found at Athens) are about 15 inches long, and have five holes at the top and

one underneath. pauco : very rare in the singular : but Gell. 20. 1. 31

has iniurias faxlas xxv assibus sanxer^mt. non omnino onmes iniurias acre

isto 2Hmco dihierunt; Bell. Afric. 67. 1 pauco tritici numero ; Vitruv. 1. 1. 6

pimcnm manum. The parvo of some MSS. is clearly a correction. 204.

adspirare==crwai;Xetv 'togive the note to.' adesse, 'accompany.' 206.

quo = m quae. numerabilis, ' easily counted ' : Horace was the ilrst to

use the word, which is prol)ably derived from the similar use of eiJapidfxrjTos :

cf. Theocr. 16. 87 dpidfiaToi/s dwo iroWQi'. sane not with numerabilis^

but ' of course.'

208. urbes : Schiitz reads ii.rbcm, arguing that the reference can only be

to Rome, as in the i)receding lines. But there is no reason to doul)t that

Greece, and especially Athens, was in the mind of Horace quite as much as

Rome, if not more so, for there was apparently no great change in the mUsic

or diction of the chorus at Rome. 209. latior : not of course actually

' thicker,' but with amplecti, ' to enfold in a broader circuit.' diurno : to

drink wine by day was regarded us excessive self - indulgence in earlier
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tinies. 210. placari Genius: a Latin idiom (cf. Ep. 2. 1. 1-13; Od. 3.

17. 15 ciirabis Genii' i,t), but this does not show that Horace is necessarily

thinking only of Rome. inpune : nan contnuUccntc aid lajc aid nnyribus

—Acrou, 'with no fear of bhinie or punishment.' 211. numerisque mo-

disque : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 144. 212. liber laborum : cf. Virg. Aen. 10. 154

libera faM; Lucan 6. 301 libera lejum Roma; Od. 3. 17. 16 opervMi solutis.

213. turpis honesto : special seats in the theatre (the orchestra) were not

assigned even to senators before 194 B.C. ; cf. Livy 34. 54 : for the lex Rosciu

cf. Ep. 1. 1. 62.

214. sic, quia indoctus ercd jyojndus—Acron. motum and luxuriem

seem naturally to describe 'rapid (musical) movements ' and ' florid variations,'

but Orelli and others, refening to Cic. de Leg. 2. 49 and Aiist. Poet. 26 where

extravagant gestures on the part of players are condemned, so explain the

words here. 216. voces, 'notes.' crevere : according to the current

story the harp had but four strings at first, and this number was increased

• to seven by Terpander (flor. 670-640 B.C.), and to ten by Timotheus (fl. 420-

380). severis: the music of the harp was always regarded as much

graver and less passionate than that of the flute, and therefore was the only

music allowed by Plato in his ideal State. 217. tulit, 'produced,' i.e.

brought along with it, as in Virg. Aen, 10. 792 Jideni, hdura retnstas.

eloquium, a poetical form for cloqiientia, used by Virg. Aen. 11. 383 tona

eloquln; Juv. 10. 114, and in later prose. Tlie abruptness of the transition

from the music to the diction of the chorus, led Ribbeck to consider lines

217-219 spurious : but it is not out of place to note the change in language as

well. The language of the chorus became, like its music, no longer simple

but bombastic and oracular {i.e. nniutelligible). praeceps, 'bold,' 'darmg
'

;

cf. Quint. 12. 10. 73 vitiosum et cirrniptum dicendi (jenus . . . quod jrraecijjitia

p^ro svMimibus habet. 218. sagax, ' skilled in,' with gen. as in ColumeH. 1.

praef. 22 sagacissinms rer^tvi naturcte. divina futuri : cf. Od. 3. 2/. 10

ivih'ium diiyina avis. 219. sortilegis : divination by sortes, strictly speaking,

was not practised at Delphi, although it was at Dodona, and especially in

Italy at Praeneste and Antium : but the term was commonly extended to any

utterance of an oracle, as in Virg. Aen. 4. 346 Lyciae swtes ; Ov. Met. 3. 130

Fhoebeis sortibi'.s ; Cic. de Div. 2. 56. 115, where sors is used of the answer

sent from Delphi to Croesus. non discrepuit sententia Delphis,

' a compressed comparison,' for sententiae Deljphorum: expressions like 'that of

'

are avoided in Latin, either by such compression or by the repetition of the sub-

stantive ; cf. Od. 2. 6. 14 n. ; Cic. de Orat. 1. 4. 15 n. ;
Mayor on Juv. 3. 74.

220-224. The satyric drama developed oid of trarjcdy, and was intended to

amuse the spectatirrs toivards the close of the day. 220. vilem ob hircum :

although the derivation of rpaycodia from rpdyos, 'a he-goat,' because this was

the prize offered for success in it, is now abandoned by the best authorities,

who derive the word rather from the goat-like appearance of the chorus, who

were dressed as satjTS, it was that generally adopted by the ancients
;
and

there is no doubt that a goat was regularly offered in sacrifice to Bacchus (cf.

Virg. G. 2. 380) and that this goat was assigned as the piize to the leader of

the victorious chorus. 221. mox etiam : Aristotle (Poet. 4. 17 dia to €k

aarvpiKov ixera^akdv) represents tragedy as originating in the song of a band

of men dressed as satyrs. Kiessling holds that Horace either did not know

or rejects this view. But the fact seems to be that while tragedy origin-

ated in the soug of a band of satyrs, yet, as it developed, the chorus
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became very differently constituted ; until Pratiuas of Plilius, a contem-

porary of Aeschylus, restored the chorus of satyrs, and wrote plays for

them, which were the beginning of a new satyric drama. Satyros

nudavit : introduced a chorus of naked satyrs, i.e. began to write ' satyric

dramas.' These were a sort of afterpieces introduced after tragedies, lighter

in character and distinguished by a chorus of satyrs. The only extant

specimen is the Cyclops of Euripides. The length at which Horace discusses

the satyric drama, which is commonly supposed to have been unknown to

Koman literature, and took a subordinate place in Gk., is rather remarkable.

The grammarian Diomedes, however, describes the Avell-kno\\Ti Atellanae

fabulae as similes Satyricis fohulis Graecis, and Horace may be thinking of

these. Porphyrion says hoc est: satyrica (?= burlesques) coejjcrunt scribere,

ut Pom.23onius Atalanten vel Sisyi^hon vel Ariadnen. asper, 'roughly,'

' coarsely.' 222. incolumi gravitate, ' without any sacrifice of dignity,'

sc. of the tragic characters who were introduced at the same time ;—there is

nothing connc in the character of Odysseus in the Cyclops of Euripides : nor

apparently in that of Herakles in the Syleus. Perhaps, however, we should

explain ' without sacrificing his own dignity as a tragic poet.'

223. morandus : spectatw grata erat novitate retinendus, qui vcnichat

2)ost sacrijicia iani lyroMSUs, iam 2Jotus—Acron. 224. functusque sacris :

dramatic representations at the Dionysiac festivals began very early in the

morning, but Horace's language here implies that the satyric dramas were

played towards the evening, a view which is inconsistent with the prevalent

opinion that plays were produced in tetralogies, a satyric drama coming after

each tragic trilogy. That satyric dramas, however, frequently were played

independently isclear from the statement of Suidas that Pratinas A\Tote fifty

plays, of which thirty-two were satyric. We do not know when the sacrifices,

with which a banquet was always associated, were offered : perhaps during the

interval for the second or later dpiaTov (Bergk 3. 31), which may have come

between the tragedies and the satyric dramas. At the Dionysia it was con-

sidered the duty of all loyal worshippers of the deity to drink freely, ' and

reeling own the mighty wine-god's power' (Becker, Charicles 178); j3f. Plato,

Leg. 6. 775 iriveiv 5e els fied-rjv ovre aWodi irov irpeirei, TrXrjv Iv rais rod tqv

olvov bbvTos deov ioprah. exlex, i.e. ready to defy all laws, with no re-

ference to any special enactment.

225-233. But in the satyric drama care nmst he taken that the language is

not low, or on the other hand bombastic. 225. ita . . . ne, ' only so far as

not to': less common than ita . . . tit; but cf. line 151. commendare,
i.e. to try to win the favour of the audience for the satyrs, by putting jests

into their mouths. 226. seria, the grave language of the heroic characters

in the satyric drama : ludo, the jests of the chorus of satyrs : 'to pass from

grave to gay.' 228. nuper : not necessarily in a tragedy performed on

the same day, though, when this was the case, it would give additional point

to the warning ; nuj'i'i' is ^i^i-^d with great latitude of meaning. 229.

migret in tabernas, 'should descend to dingy hovels,' i.e. use the language

common in such places : iahernae usually denotes booths or workshops

(cf. Od. 1. 4. 13) and very rarely (without any qualifying adjective) 'taverns.'

230. nubes et inania, i.e. high-flown, empty verliiage, especially out of keep-

ing with the general tone of the drama. 231. effutire indigna : for the

infinitive cf. Ep. 1. 3. 35, and Od. 1. 3. 25 n. 232. moveri, 'dance,' cf.

Ep. 2. 2. 125 : sunt cnim qiucedam sacra, in quibus saltant matronae, sicut in
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sacris Matris deum—AcTon. This refers doubtless to the Hihiria on March

25th. So Licymnia (probably= Terentia, the wife of Maecenas) in Od. 2. 12. 17

joins the dance sacro Bianae cdebris die, where see note.

234-243. TJie language of the satyric drama is to he smnething hetioeen

that of tragedy and that of comedy. '2SA. dominantia : a translation of

the Gk. Kvpio. 'proper.' Cope, Introduction to Aristotle's Rhetoric p. 282 n.,

^\Tites ' KVpLOv {ovofxa) is the "proper " word by which any object is designated,

and which is commonly employed to denote it. It is therefore opposed to all

the other kinds of words : to all figurative, foreign, archaic, or in any way
" uncommon " words . . . any words which strike us as strange or unusuaL'

Cic. de Orat. 3. 37. 149 contrasts ^roj:)ria verba with metaphorical {quae trans-

feruntiir) and newly introduced or coined {qitae novavms et facimus ijisi)

expressions ; cf. Quint. 8. 3. 24 prop-ria, ficta, translata. nomina . . .

verba: ovofxaTa . . . p-qfiara, 'nouns and verbs' put for the whole of

language; cf. S. 1. 3. 103 ; Plat. Crat. 431 B. 235. Satsrrorum scriptor,

i.e. if I were to write satyric dramas : the Greek critics sometimes^ use the

word adTvpoi in this sense, e.g. Demetr, de Eloc. 169 iirei adrvpov ypaxpei avrl

Tpaycfdlas. Horace means to say that he would not confine himself strictly

to the plainest language, and avoid so completely the elevated tone of tragedy

as to reduce his semi-divine characters to the level of slaves in comedy.

236. differre with dat.; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 193; S. 1. 4.48. color! :
cf.

Ep. 1. 17. 23. 237. Davus : said to be from Aaos, a Dacian, the older

name of this tribe having been Aaot, according to Strabo 7. 304 ;
the name is

typical for a clever slave, cf. S. 1. 10. 40 n. et audax : so vet. Bland.

though most MSS. have an, which is clearly wrong as only two classes of

speakers are distinguished. 238. Psrthias, some girl who gets money out

of the old man Simo in some comedy. erauncto : a coarse expression,

chosen intentionally to illustrate the style too low for the satyric drama,

' chiselled '
; cf. Terence, Phorm. 4. 4. 1 emunxi argento senes ; Plautus, Epid.

3. 4. 62 qui me emimxisti mucidum minurni preti ; Menand. Fragm. 482 yepwv

dire/uLefivKT glOXlos. 239, Silenus, the oldest of the satp's, and their

leader (cf. Eur. Cyclops), though riotous and fond of wine, was yet always

represented as full of knowledge and wisdom ; cf. Virg. Eel. 6. 31 seq. ;
Diod.

Sic. 4. 4 (paal de /cat 7rat5a7W76i' Kal rpotpea crvveireadaL Kara rets arpareias

avT^ (Aiovva^) Zec\7]u6v, el<X7}y'qTr]v Kal OiddcTKaXov yivofxevov ruiv KaWlarwu

iTnTrjdev/mdrcov, Kal fxeydXa (TV/x^dWecrdaL rip Aiovvacp wpbs dperriv. Evidently

it was not proper to put into his mouth the language of a low and knavish slave.

240. ex noto fictum carmen sequar : Horace has been speaking

hitherto only of the language of the satyric drama, and to this he returns in

line 244 ; hence it is best to explain carmen not of the substance of the poem

biit of 'poetical style,' 'a style of verse.' "Tlieu fctum is 'artistically com-

posed,' and ex noto 'out of familiar materials,' 'ordinary words.' sequar,

'I mil aim at' ; cf. Ep. 2. 2. 143. ut sibi quivis . . . Orelli well

quotes Pascal, Pensees 1. 3 les meilleurs livres S07it cciix que chaque lecteur croit

qu'U auraitpufaire. 242. series: ct ImQ ^<o in verbis serendis. iunc-

tiira: cf. line 48. 243. de raedio sumptis : cf. Cic. Or. 49. 163 verba

legerula sunt . . . non ut poeta^ exquisita ad sonuvi sed sumpta de medio

;

Quint. 5. 7. 31 verbis quam maxime ex medio siwiptis.

244-250. If the Faxms use the language of the streets, the better class of the

midicnce xoill be offended. 244. deduct! : sc. in scaenam. Fauni

:

virtually the Latin representatives of the Satyrs. Cf. Ep. 1. 19. 4. 245.

2 R
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ne velut innati triviis . . .
' born in the streets and almost dwellers in the

forum ' is simply a phrase for townspeople. The Fauns are not to speak as if

they were natives of the city, and so fall into one of the two opposite vices of

language, affected sentimentality, and disgraceful coarseness. For forenses,

cf. circumformiei, subrostrani, Act, Ap. xvii. 5 dyopaioL avdpes. It is a stronger

phrase than innati triviis, cf. Quint. 10. 1. 55 Musa rustica et ixistoralis, quae

non forum modo, sed ipsam etiam urhem reformidat. 246. iuvenentur :

a word coined doubtless by Horace, on the analogy of atcgurari, auspicari,

interpretari, vditari etc., to represent veavieveadai, which is used (1)
=

' to show

youthful spirit,' (2) and, most usually, 'to act wantonly.' Here it seems to

describe an affected sentimental style of a lascivious (cf. teneris) character.

247. crepent : Ep. 1. 7. 84. dicta, 'jests.' 248. quibus est equus,

i.e. the equites. pater: only ingenui born in wedlock had a legal father

(cf. 1. 7. 54 n.), hence slaves and freedmen are excluded. res, i.e. sub-

stantial citizens. 249. fricti ciceris, still a common article of food in Italy

{ceciofritto) : cf. Plant. Bacch. 4. 5. 7. In Plant. Poen. 1. 2. 116 we have triticum

etfrictas nuces, which shows thsit fricti goes also with oiucis 'roast chestnuts.'

Martial speaks of cicer as the cheapest kind of food, 1. 104. 10 asse cicer tepidum

constat. The A?7/xoj Kvaixorpd)^ of Aristoph. Eq. 41 refers not only to his

favourite diet of beans, but also to the use of them in the ballot. 250.

aequis . . . animis, ' with favour
'

; cf. Virg. Aen. 6. 129 cpios aequus amavit

Iupp>iter, and often.

251-274. The iambic metre originally consisted of six iambi until spondees

were introduced to give weight. It is a metre rvhich must be handled loith great

care, and the Greek models, not the rough Latin tragedians are to be imitated.

252. unde . . .
= ' and therefore {i.e. because of its rapid character) it (the

iambus) bade the name " trimeter " attach itself to the iambic lines, although it

gave six beats (to a line) from beginning to end like itself {i.e. each foot being

an iambus).' adcrescere denotes the gradual adhesion of the name trimetrum

(as a sort of adgnomen) to the name iambeum { — iafx^dov) as a designation of

the verse. The fact of the line being called ' trimeter ' though there were six

beats is quoted to show the ' rapidity ' of the iambic foot. For Ribbeck's

conjecture momen see Wilkins. 254. primus ad extremum : cf. Ep. 1.

1. 54 n. non ita pridem . . . : these words present a grave difficulty, for in

the earliest iambics known, written 600 years before this time, spondees are

found frequently in the uneven places ; cf. Archil, fr. 22 Bergk ^ /cat fx oiij

idfi^o^v ovT€ repTTuXewu fi^Xei, and the same holds good for the earliest Latin

iambics. The difficulty is solved by supposing, with Orelli, that Horace is

giving, not a historically exact, but rather an ideal and half-humorous sketch

of the development of the verse, describing its various stages as they ought to

have been in theory, rather than as he had reason to know that they had been.

Iambic lines, he says, were originally pure, ^ and have only admitted spondees

into tlieir 'hereditary rights not so very long ago.' The spondee is only a

comparatively modern and pushing intruder. 256. paterna :
Ribbeck

cannot get quite clear about the ancestry of the iambus, and therefore prefers

the conjecture of a certain Dutchman, alterna. This is to miss the sportive

tone of the whole passage, in which the iambus is made to 'give orders,' 'to

welcome ' to be ' obliging ' and ' long-suffering,' and to act ' in friendly fashion.'

A foot that can do all this, may surely be allowed 'hereditary rights.' 258.

socialiter : the iambic is ' obliging ' and ' long-suffering ' but cannot tarry

the principle of 'taking the spondee into partnership ' so far as to give up the

2nd and 4th places. Peerlkamp conjectures scxtave, sed !
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258. hie: sc. iamhus, not, as some have taken it, an adverb ('here' = in

the 2nd and 4tli places). Horace means that the iamhiis appeared so rarely

that they were hardly deserving to be called iambic trimeters ; in some of the

extant fragments of Accixis there are lines which consist wholly of spondees, with
the exception of the last foot. 260. cum magno : this position of the

words, for which Virgil would certainly have written magno cum, along with
the spondaic character of the line, produces a rhythm which imitates the sense.

262. premit : cf. Livy 3. 13. 1 premebol reum jrraeUr vulgatam invidiam
crimen union. It is not of course the iambic but the iambic hy its rare

appearoMce which 'crushes' the verse of Accius. ignoratae artis, *of

ignorance of art ' i. e. of the laws of poetry.

263. non qiiivls . . . This and the next line are a concession made by
Horace :

' I admit that every one cannot tell a faulty line, etc., but am I on
that account (265) to take any liberties I like ?

' Note that 263 is itself

versus inmoduloius. 264. et . . . poetis, ' and indulgence is granted to

Koman poets, which poets ought not to need,' poetis is strictly the dative,

but requires to be understood again as an ablative after indigna. 265.
vager, ' am I to move unchecked by law ?

' an :
' or am I to assume that

all will notice my faults, and therefore avoid them, cautiously keeping within

the sphere in which I may hope for indulgence ?
' The latter is the alternative

to be chosen : but Horace immediately goes on to say that this is not enough
of itself. The Greek models show that more than a mere avoidance of faults

is needed for excellence. For tutus, 'cautious,' cf. line 28.

268. vos : sc. Pisones. 269. noct\irna . . . diurna : cf. Ep. 1. 19.

11. 270. Plautinos : for Horace's opinion of Plautus, cf. Ep. 2. 1. 170 seq.

274. digitis : the fingers were used, not only to count the feet, but to mark
the ictus : cf. Od. 4. 6. 35 jjollicis ictum : Quintil. 9. 4. 51 tempora etiam
animo metiuntur et pedum et digitorum ictu intervalla signant qidbtisdam notis.

275-284. Thespis is said to have been the inventor of tragedy, and Aeschylus

to have improved it. Comedyfolloiced, and v:as h ighly approved, until its licence

hod to he checked hy laxo. 275. tragicae genus Camenae, i.e. a class

of poetry called after the tragic muse. 276. Thespis (flor. 536 B.C.) was
undoubtedly the inventor of tragedy ; but Horace has strangely mixed up
the origin of tragedy with that of comedy. The bands of revellers (/cwyuoi) who
went about the countrj' Trapd rois 'Adrjvaiois eirl afxa^uiv KadrjfxevoL and
^aKwiTTov dWrjXovs Kal eXoLdopovvro ttoXXo, (Schol. on Li:cian Zei'S Tpayuidos 6.

p. 388), developed into the Old Comedy, and jesting from waggons (rd e^

a/xd^-qs crKu/x/xaTa) is frequently mentioned in connexion with merry-making,
but these jesters 'in waggons ' have no connexion with the festal choir of the

Dionysia, nor, on the other hand, do we hear of travelling companies of

tragedians. 277. canerent agerentque : rather a loose expression,

seeing that there was as yet only one actor, i.e. the leader of the chorus, the

rest being merely singers. peruncti faecibus ora : this was limited to

comedy, where the actors are said to have smeared their faces with the wine-

lees of the new \intage (rpv^), and hence to have got their name rpvycpdoi,

a contemptuous word never used of tragedians.

278. personae : Horace here ascribes to Aeschylus inventions which must
have been made long liefore his time, probably in consequence of his reputation

as an improver of scenic properties generally. Cf. Suidas : AlcrxvXos evpe

irpocrwireLa deLvd Kal xP^P-o.(jl Kexpi-crfJ^vci fX^^ '''^'-'^ TpayLKOvs, Kal Ta7s dp^vXais,

Ta?s KaXovfx^vats e/x^drais, K€xpy}<^do.L. On the Eoman stage the mask was first
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used, accordmg to Donatiis, by Mirmcius Prothymiis about 120-100 B.C.
;

others say that Eoschis first used it. As the orchestra was seated for spectators

at Eome, they were brought much nearer to the actors than in Greece, and
the innovation was disliked, cf. Cic. de Orat. 3. 59. 221 senes . . . personatum
lie Roscium quidetn magno opere laudahant. Aesopus seems to have acted, at

least sometimes, without a mask ; cf. Cic. de Div. 1. 37. 80 r?'dl^ . . . in Aesopo
tantnm ordorem vidtimm atque viotimm etc. honestae, 'handsome,' Virg.

G. 2. 392. 279. pulpita in Greek oKpi^as: cf. Plat. Symp. 194 B
ava^alvovTOS eirl rbv OKpi^avra /xerd tCop viroKpLrCov. 280. magnumque
loqui : both of loud utterance and also of high-flown distinction for which
Aeschylus was celebrated : cf. Arist. Ean. 823 ^pvx'^fJ'-^vos rjaei prj/xaTa yofxcpo-

Trayi], and 1004 dX\' cD irpQiTos rCiu ''EiXK'r]voov irvpyuaas prifiara cre/xva
|
Kal

KoafiTjaas rpaytKov \rjpov ktK.

281. his, i.e. to Thespis and Aeschylus. Susarion, the reputed founder

of the Attic comedy, was at least as early as Thespis : but ' comedy did not

attract attention at first because it was not a serious pursuit. Thus the archon

did not assign a chorus to the comic poets till late . . . but it was not until

it had attained to some degree of form that its poets were recorded ' (Arist. Poet.

c. 5). 282. libertas excidit : irappijcria injMu quodam suo delapsa est in

petulantiam—Orelli : liberty of speech degenerated into licence. 283. lege :

Suidas s.v. 'AvTt/xaxos says eSo/cet odros \l/rj(pL(rp.a ireiroLT}KivaL firj beiv Kio/xcpSeTv

i^ dvdfiaros : this was in 440 B.C. ; but the law was repealed thi'ee years

afterwards. The law passed by SjTacosius (415 B.C.) seems to have been solely

to restrict comic -vvTiters from taking as their subject the profanation of the

mysteries. The oligarchs of 411 B.C. seem to have silenced political comedy
by terror not by law. 284. turpiter vdih obticuit ; the disgrace lay

in the fact that the outrageous violence of the chorus had brought upon it the

restraint of- the law.

285-294. Versatility and talent are by no means wanting to the Roman
poets : they have even shoivn originality in the dramas taken from their naiioncd

history ; they might rival the G^reeks if they icere not so deficient inpatientfinish.

288. praetextas : on the analogy of togata and palliata this word (derived

from the toga praetexta worn by magistrates at Rome) ought strictly to be

praetextata, and both forms exist. The praetextae are defined by Paulus p.

223 M as plays quae res gestas Romanorum luihent, and were first written by
Naevius, who composed two on the early history of Rome, Lupns and Romtdus,
and one Clastidium, on contemporary history. Two are ascribed to Ennius,

one to Pacuvius, and two to Accius. For the comoedia togata of Afranius and
others, cf. Ep. 2. 1. 57 n. 291. o Pompilius sanguis : the nominative for

the vocative in solemn address as in Od. 1. 2. 43 almaefiUus Maiae ; Livy 1.

24. 7 atidi tu, poptdus Albanus ; 8. 9. 4 agedum pontifex publicus j^ojyidi

Romani : cf. too Virg. Aen. 8. 77 ; Ov. Heroid. 14. 73. According to Plutarch,

Num. 21, Numa Pompilius had four sons, Pompus, Pinus, Calpus, and
Mamercus, from whom the Pomponii, Pinarii, Calpurnii, and Mamercii were
respectively descended. 293. dies, ' time ' and therefore feminine (Roby
337, S. G. 106), not singular for plural. coercuit, 'pruned.'

294. praesectum : so ret. Bland, and the oldest Berne MS. for the

vulgate jjcr/ec^?*???,, which would agree with qnod and must be taken as pro-

leptic after castigavit, 'to perfection.' For ad unguem, used of workers in

wood or stone testing the finish of their work Ijy passing the nail over it, cf.

S. 1. 5. 32 n. Now it is a common experience that the nail is more sensitive
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to irregularities, when it Las just been pared ; and this is the meaning sug-

gested hy praesectum, so that jyccesectum ad iinr/uem— ^ to the finest touch,' so

that the most sensitive criticism can detect no flaw. If perfechmi is read it is.

impossible to account for the much rarer word praesectum having got into our

older authorities.

295-308. This ca/refid polishing is quite inconsistent with the notion that

poetry is prroduced in a hind of insjnred frenzy. I ivo^dd rather keep my
sanity as « critic, and teach others, without attempting verse myself. 296.

excludit sanos : cf. S. 2. 3. 322 n. 297. bona pars : just like our ' a

good part,' 'a good many' ; cf. Od. 4. 2. 46 ineiie vocis lona pars ; S. 1. 1. 61

bona pofrshoviinum ; Lucr. 5. 1025 bona inagnaqxiepars ; so Ter. Eun. 1. 2. 43.

Cicero has it in his dialogues (de Ora-^. 2. 3. 14), not in his speeches. It

seems a somewhat colloquial usage. non ungues ponere, i.e. neglects

personal appearance ; cf. Ep. 1. 7. 50 n., and Tatian's description of the

Cynics (adv. Graecos p. 87) koixt^v iirLeL/uieuot. TrwyoivoTpotpovaLv ovi'xas d-r^piwv

wepLcpepovTes. The long nails of these foolish fellows are also contrasted with

the 'pared nail' of true judgment, line 294. 298. barbam : properly the

mark of a philosopher (cf. S. 2. 3. 35 sapientem pascere barbam), but allowed to

grow by all who were careless of their appearance. The public baths were great

centres for social reunion. 299. nanciscetur, the subject is ' a man,' any

one of the 'good many' just mentioned. 300. AntiC3rris for Anticyra

in Phocis, cf. S. 2. 3. 82 n. There was another Anticyra on the Spercheius at

the head of the Maliac Gulf, and attempts have even been made to find a

third, but Horace clearly means 'any number of Antic;sTas,' just as we might

say ' ten Karlsbads would not cure you. ' 301. tonsoii Licino : an unknowTi

barber. There is no reason for identifying him, as the scholiasts do, with the

famous Licinus who was a Gaul, taken prisoner by Caesar, and made his dis-

pensator. He was afterwards emancipated and high in favour with Augustus,

who made him procurator of Gaul in 16 and 15 B.C. There he acquired great

wealth, which became proverbial : cf. Pers. 2. 36 ; Juv. 1. 109 ego p)ossideo

plus Pallante et Licinis; 14. 305 praedives Licinus. On him was written the

excellent epigram quoted here by the scholiasts : marmoreo twimlo Licinus

iacct, at Gato nullo,
|
Pomp)eius parvo : quis putet esse cleos ?

301. o ego laevus, ' how stupid I am ' ; laevus= cKaibs, cf. Yirg. Aen.

2. 54 si mens non laeva fuisset. 302. purgor bilem : the verb is here

used strictly in a middle sense, like Kadaipo/xat, ' get rid of my bile
' ; cf. Roby

1102, 1126-7, S. G. 462, 471. sub . . . horam, 'as the season of spring

comes on' ; cf. Od. 1. 18. 14 n. Celsus 2. 13 says that hellebore, which was

a strong purgative, is best taken in spring ; and Porph. here has omnes rerno

temjjore pturgationevi sumunt, cpiod vocatur KadapriKov. 303. faceret,

i.e. if I did not keep my head clear by taking a purgative in spring. 304.

nil tanti est, 'nothing is worth such a cost,' i.e. even the reputation of a

poet is not worth the loss of one's reason : the phrase is like our ' it's not good

enough,' or le jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle. cotis : so Isocrates, when
asked why he taught others to speak but never spoke himself, replied koI al

CLKOvai aural fiev repLelu ou Mvavrai, rov de aidrjpou o^ea /cat tpltjtlkov iroLovffLv

(ps.-Plut. Vit. X Orat. 4). 306. munus et officium : sc. scribendi, to

be understood from nil scribens : of the two words oflacium is the stronger,

as carrying with it the idea of moral obligation. 307. opes, ' stores ' of

material: formet, 'moulds'; cf. lines 108, 126; Ep. 2. 1. 128. 308.

virtus, i.e. a true knowledge of the canons of the poetic art : dpexTy.
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309. Here begins the third main division of the poem, and the rest of it is

but an expansion of the ideas of lines 307, 308.

309-322 {tcntle 2)are7iiur ojms). The first requisite for ivriting is sound

judgment and ivide knoivledge of human character, which can best be gained by

a study of philosophy : and this toill win favour for a play. 309. recte

sapere, ' a sound judgment and correct knowledge ' of the matter to be dealt

with. 310. rem, i.e. especially the facts of human nature and character.

Socraticae chartae, i.e. the writings of the followers of Socrates. Besides

Plato and Xenophon, Horace probably was thinking also of the writings of

Aeschines and perhaps Antisthenes : whether he included the later Academics

and Stoics is very doubtful. 311. verbaque . . . sequentvir : cf. Cic.

de Orat. 3. 31. 125 rerum enim copia verborum copiam gignitj Cato's rule rem

tene, verba sequentur ; and the saying of Asinius Pollio, male hercle eveniat

verbis nisi rem sequantur. 312. quid debeat, ' his duties towards ' etc.,

not, of course, with any special reference to himself, but generally what duties

are owed by men. 314. conscripti, 'a senator' : the word used alone in

this sense only occurs here. For the origin of the phrase patres conscrip)ti,

see Wilkins. iudicis: cf. S. 1. 4. 123 n. 315. partes : Ep. 2. 1. 171.

318. doctum, picking up qid didicit 312 ; after learning all that can be

learned from books then study nature. vivas voces, ' language faithful

to life ' : cf. Plat, Phaedr. 276 a \6yov ^Covra koX ^/j.\pvxov, ov 6 yeypafifxevo^

eidcaXov av tl \eyoLTo diKaicos. 319. interdiim . . . 'sometimes a play

with brilliant passages and correct drawing of character, though it has no grace

(cf. 1. 6. 38) from its lack of weighty and artistic language, gives more pleasure to

the people, and keeps their attention better than lines wanting in matter and

melodious trifles.' For speciosa locis cf. Quint. 7. 1. 41 plerique . . . con-

tenti sunt locis speciosis modo vet nihil ad -probationem conferentibus. Others

take loci of the loci communes of rhetoric, i.e. general remarks on subjects such

as piety, friendship, justice etc., which the orator has ready to hand so that

he can apply them to any particular case (cf. Quint. 5. 10. 20 loci . . . sedes

argumentorum in quibus latent, ex quibus sunt petenda). But a writer who

had the technical skill to use these could hardly be said to be sins arte, and

what Horace points out is that brilliant passages and characters that 'talk

like life ' are often more effective than great technical skill in producing lines

with no stuff in them though exquisite in sound.

323. ore rotundo, the a-rh/xa arpoyyuXov of the Greeks, denoted a smooth,

easy style of utterance, so that Dionys. Hal. de vi Demosth. 19 uses arpoyyvXij

X^lis as opposed to /xa/cpd and irXareTa of ' well-roimded ' periods, and

ascribes to Lysias (Jud. Lys. 6) i] (xvaTpi(pov(ra ra vorjfiaTa /cat arpoyyuXus

eK(p^povaa X^fts. The style of Lysias is nearly the exact opposite of what

some people mean when they talk of speaking ore rotundo. Conington's

'ready wit and rounded phrase' Anil do. 326. in partes centum : the

language is here not intended to be exact ; the duodecimal, not the decimal

method of subdivision was always used at Eome. The as was divided into 12

unciae, the ^cncia again into 4 sicilici, or 24 scripttda or scnpida ;
sometimes

even the scrijmlum was divided into 2 simplia, each -^^ of an as. dicat

:

cf. Od. 1. 27. 10 dicat Opuntiae frater Megillae. Albinus is uakno\m.

327. quincunce : cf. Roby 447 seq., S. G. 189. 328. superat : so most

MSS. ; one or two have superest, but s2ipero not supersum seems to be the

technical word in such a case. poteras : so most MSS.; a few have

poterat. The past impf. is best explained as an expression of some slight im-
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patience : 'you might have tohl me by this time
' ; cf. Roby 1535, S. G. 643-

eu= e5, often used by the comic poets in approval. 329. redit, 'is added'

sc. to the qtiincunx : it denotes the opposite of the previous action, not merely

its reversal. fit, ' is the amount.'

330. an : so vet. Bland, and a few others ; most have ad which points to

af, but an introducing a question which cannot be answered is better.

aerugo, used in S. 1. 4. 101 of the canker of malice, here denotes the canker

of avarice. Properly it is the rust upon copper coin. 331. speramus
has more authority than sj^erevms ; as Bentley says ' utnmque joroUrm est, ut

nescias utrum utri p^raeferendum sit.' 332. cedro, the resinous exudation

of the cedrus or juniper-tree, was used to preserve books from decay : it was

smeared on the unwritten side of the roll ; cf. Vitruv. 2. 9. 13 eo; cedro oleum,

quod cedrium dicitur, Tiascittcr, quo reliquae res uncfae, titi etiam lilrri, a tineis

et a carie non laeduritur ; Ov. Trist. 3. 1. 13 qiwd neque sum cedro fiavus nee

vumice levis ; Pers. 1. 42 has cedro digna locutus. cupresso : cf. Schol.

Cruq. cupressus autem est cedri species, unde confici solent capsulae, in quihus

reponehantur scripta poeta/rum contra tineas.

333-365 {q^lAd deceat, quid non). A poet must he brief, not extravagant,

and neitlier empty nor too severe. Some slips may he pardoned; and a p)oerii

must he judged as a ivhole; and with regard to its general style. 335.

brevis : Horace is himself one of the first masters of the terse speech that

sticks. 336. dociles and fldeles are predicates and may be translated

best by adverbs. 339. ne, the reading of most MSS., though some give

nee, is final, not imperative. velit has the support of the better MSS.,

but many of the best editors prefer volet. 340. Lamiae : Lamia was

said to be a beautiful queen beloved by Zeus, but bereft of all her children

by Hera, whereupon she retired into a lonely cavern in the midst of wild

rocks, and there became a treacherous and greedy monster devouring the

children of others from spite; cf. Aristoph. Pac. 758; Vesp. 1035, 1177.

The word is derived from M/jlos, 'maw,' with which is connected \dfXLa —
xda/xara. extrahat, i.e. describe how it is drawn.

341. centuriae seniorum : consisting, in each division of the Serbian

classification, of those who were over forty-five years of age. These older men

cared nothing for plays which had no useful lessons in them. 342.

Ramnes : the first of the three original centuries of knights, the other two

being Tities and Luceres (Livy 1. 13). The term refers only to knights equo

puhlico, who served as cavalry, and not to those who belonged to the ordo

equester by %drtue of their census ; and the period of service for cavalry Avas

limited to ten campaigns, so that all these eqiiites would be under thirty.

celsi, 'haughty,' whether we take it as an epithet, or as an adverbial predicate

with praetereunt ; cf. Livy 7. 16 celsi etferoces iiiproelium vadunt. 343.

punctiim: cf. Ep. 2. 2. 99 n. 345. Sosiis : cf. Ep. 1. 20. 2; the book

pays the publishers. mare transit : here just in the opposite sense to

Ep. 1. 20. 13 (cf. note). Martial was read in Gaul, Spain, and Britain, and

complains that he gets no profit from his British readers (11. 3. 6.) Pliny,

Ep. 9. 11, is delighted to find that his works have a good sale at Lugdunum.

346. longum prorogat, 'extends to a distant day,' proleptic : as Soph.

Trach. 679 jxel^ov' €kt€vu) \6yov.

348. nam neque . . . just as the string of a IjTe may give the A\Tong

note, or a bow miss its mark, so a man cannot always produce the result at

which he aims. 350. quodcumque minabitur : sc. ferire ; minor here
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being used as a stronger expression for x^^to. Madvig's suggestion quocunque=
quoicunque is needless. 352. offendar, ftit. ind. rather than pres. subj.

aut . . . aut : it Avoiild seem at first that there is not suflicieut distinction

between the sources of error for the strongly disjunctive particles ; but in-

ciiria appears to refer to faults arising simply from carelessness, parum
cavit to those due to the difficulties of the task, against which sufficient care

had not been taken.

353. quid ergo est ? ' how stands the case then ?
' 354. scriptor

librarius, 'a copying clerk,' a slave set to this employment by his owner in

order to produce books either for his own library or for sale ; cf. aiarquardt,

Eom. Privatalt. 1. 157. 355. quamvis, 'however much': for the con-

struction cf. Ep. 1. 16. 6 ; 17. 1. 22. et citharoedus : Beutley (followed

by most editors) read ut, which is good in itself, but has very slight authority.

357. multum cessat, ' often neglects his duty ' : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 14. Choe-
rilus : cf. Ep. 2. 1. 232. 358. bis terve, ' twice, or even thrice,' whereas Ms

terque (line 440) is 'twice, ay and thrice': the former= raro, the latter

=

saepe ; cf. Bentley on Epod. 5. 33, where he rightly restored bis terq^ie. Here

most MSS. have Us terque. 359. qu.BX].CiOqu.e = qucmdocunque. dor-

raitat Homerus : the Greek grammarians and philosophers delighted to

discover inconsistencies and errors in Homer, most of all Zoilus, kno^\^l as

'Ofiripo/jidaTi^. The connexion of thought in et idem . . . seems to be
' If a poet commits but few faults, these can be overlooked. If he is always

blundering, we ridicule him, even when to our astonishment he occasionally

goes right. But if he is to be judged by a high standard, then even occasional

slips annoy us, although after all he ought to be pardoned for them, if his task

is a long one.' 360. operi longo : so most good MSS. Some have opere

in longo, which would have required fuit : besides the personification of the

work is pleasing rather than other-wise, though Ribbeck holds that Bentley

has by no means proved that a work can sleep.

361. ut pictura poesis : the comparison was made by Simonides : 6

"S.i/J.cjvidris TTjv fiev ^ojypacplav ttoLtjctlp aLOJiruaav Trpoaayopevet, ttjv 8e Troirjaiv

^ojypacpiav \a\ovaav (Pint, de glor. Ath. 3), repeated in Cic. ad Herenn. 4. 28.

39 poema loquens pidara, ]}ictura taciturn pocmo. debet esse. See Lessing's

Laocoon. 362. abstes : a air. Xey. 364. argut\ina acumen : Reid

on Cic. Acad. 1. 2. 7 points 'out hoAv often argute is joined with acute in Cic.

366-384 {quo virtus, quo ferai error). Mediocrity is piermitted in things

necessary, not in things lohich are p^roduced only to give pleasure. Hence no

one sJwidd write poetry without the reqtiisite skill. 368. tolle : cf. Ep. 1.

18. 12. certis, not the same as quibusdam, but defining more precisely.

Cicero de Orat. 1. 26. 118 explains why we are such severe critics of those arts

which exist only to give us pleasure, and which miss their end altogether if

they fail to do so. 370. diserti, strictly speaking not so strong as

'eloquent' (cf. Cic. Brut. 5. 18 21. Antonius . . . disertos ait se vidisse

multos, eloquentem omnino neminem), but here practically equivalent to it.

371. Messallae: cf. Od. 3. 21 Intr. Of his eloquence Tacitus, Dial.

18, says Cicerone mitior Corvinus et dulcior et in verbis magis elabo7'atus ;

cf. Quintil. 10. 1. 113 at Messalla 7iitidus et candidus et quodam modo

praeferens in dicendo nobilitatem suam. Cascellius : an eminent lawyer,

distinguished however not so much for his learning (Dig. 1 tit. 2. 2. 45

Trebatius peritior Cascellio, Oascellius Trebatioeloquentiorfuissedicitur, Ofilius

utroque doctior) as for his wit and boldness (Macrob. 2. 6. 1 ixiris consultus
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urhanitatis mirae Ubertatisque : cf. Val. Max. 6. 2. 12 vir iuris civilis scientia

clarus, quam periculose contunuix !). 372. in pretio est, ' lias bis value '

:

a regular phrase of persons or things which not holding the highest place, are

yet of some vahie ; cf. Plant. Asin. 1. 1. 46 tic primus sentis : nos tanien in

pretio mviusj Poen. 1. 2. 117 priinum prima, salva sis et secunda tu secundo

scdve in pretio : tertia salve extrapretium. 373. non homines, non di

:

some MSS. invert these clauses, but columnae comes in much better as an anti-

climax mth the order in the text : the word is itself a burlesque exaggeration

of the usual i^vm pilae (cf. S. 1. 4. 71 n.) for the posts in front of the book-

sellers' shops. We may translate ' counters.'

374. symphonia : any kind of orchestral or choral music : so pueri

symphoniaci (Cic. pro Mil. 21. 55) are singing - boys : but the oxymoron is

doubtless intentional. Cicero often speaks of the symphonio. as an accompani-

ment of banquets. 375. crassum : thickness was generally considered a

fault in the perfumed unguents, supplied by the hosts at a dinner, for which

cf. Od. 2. 3. 13 ; 7. 23 ; 3. 14. 7. Sardo melle : Porph. says Corrsicum

et Sarduni mel pessimi saporis est : this was in consequence of the bitter

plants (Virg. Eel. 7. 41 ego Sardoniis videar tibi amarior herb is) and the

yews which grew there. papaver : cf. Pliny H. N. 19. 53. 168 papaver

candidum, cuius semen tosttuii in secunda mensa cum melle apud antiquos

dabatur. The Spartans in Sphacteria were supplied with ^77^0;*' fj-e/xeXLTCvfievr],

to allay hunger ; Thuc. 4. 26. 376. duel cena : like aetatem dvcimus Ep.

2. 2. 202 ; vita ducenda est Epod. 17. 63, etc. The sense is : such things

being unnecessary, should be of the best quality or not offered at all. 377.

natum: cf. line 82. 378. decessit, 'has fallen short of.' vergit ad
imum, ' approaches the lowest ' : i.e. is little better than the worst.

380. pilae : indocttis nowhere else is followed by the gen. but cf. sollers

lyrae line 407, Od. 1. 15. 24 n. For ball-play cf. S. 2. 2. 11 n. The ball

and quoit were held in high esteem, but the hoop [trochus) was rather despised :

cf. Od. 3. 24. 57. 381. spissae : cf. line 205 and Ep. 1. 19. 41. inpune
— merito. coronae : Ep. 1. 18. 53. 382. versus not governed by wscto,

but rather hjfingere repeated, qnidni : sc. audeat, ' of course ;
why shouldn't

he write poetry ? He is free, has a good income, etc' The reasons given for

his writing are intentionally absurd. 383. liber, opposed to sermts,

ingenuus opposed to libertinus. census . . . summam, lit. 'having

had the sumrna eqtiestris entered against you in the censor's books ' ;
for the

construction cf. Cic. pro Flacc. 32. 80 voluisti inagmim agri modum censcri

. . . census es praeterea numerator pecuniae centum triginta US. milia. The

construction ^\-ith abl. is more common. For the equestrian census cf. Ep. 1.^1.

57. 384. vitio . . ., i.e. 'there is nothing against him' : cf Ep. 1. 7. 56.

385,-390. Even ifyoxi are wdl qualified to write do not be in Mste topiiblish.

385. tu: sc. 7naior Pisonum. dices, 'will, I am sure, say.' invita

Minerva: explained by Cic. de Off. 1. 31. 110 neque enim attinet naturae

repugnare nee quicquam sequi, quod assequi non qtteas, ex quo magis emergit,

quale sit decorum illud, ideo quia nihil decet invita Minerva, ut aiunt, id est

adversante et repugnante natura. Cf. note on cra^sa Minerva S. 2. 2. 3.

386. id. . . iudicium, 'such is yourjudgment,' a construction more common

with the relative. olim, ' at any time.' 387. Maeci : cf. S. 1. 10. 38

n., and Intr. 388. nonumque ... in annum: there is probably a

reference to the SmjTua of C. Helvius Cinna on which he spent nine years, cf.

Catull. 95. 1 Smyrna mei Cinnae nonam post denique viessem
\

quam coepta
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est nonamqiie edita post hiemem. But Horace refers here not so much to the

time spent upon the composition, as to the interval to be allowed to lapse

between the comiDletion of a poem and its publication. Cf. Quintilian's

dedicatory letter to Tryphon : quihus componendis . . . paxdo plus quam
hiennmm . . . ivipendi; . . . iisics deinde Horati consilio, quiinartepoetica
suadet, ne praecipitetur editio . . . daham Us otium, ut refrigerato inventionis

amore diligenter repetitos taviquam lectorperpe^aderem. 389. merabranis :

usually viemhrana denotes the parchment case or ^vrapping of the papjTus roll,

which formed the liber (cf. Ellis on Catull. 22. 7) ; and so Kiessling takes the

word here (and S. 2. 3. 2), the finished poem in its envelope being put away
nine years before publication. 390. nescit . . . reverti : cf. Ep. 1. 18. 71.

391-407. TJie poioer of poetry is sJunvn by the stories of Orpheus and
Amphion : it laid the foundations of civilizaiwii : and men were roused to war
and taught toisdom by its strains. 391. silvestres, i.e. when 'wild in

woods the noble savage ran' ; cf. S. 1. 3. 99 seq. SB.c&r— sacerdos Threicius

of Virg. Aen. 6. 645. interpres : Eur. Khes. 936 /jLvcrTrjpiwv re tCjv

dwopp'qToov (pauds
|
edei^eu 'Op(pevs, and Plato (Protag.316 d) mentions him with

Musaeus as having introduced TeXerds Kai xp7?cr/iw5ias. He is the type of the

true seer, who is inspired to declare the will of heaven, and who is at once

prophet, priest, and poet. 392. caedibus : Aristoph. Ran, 1032 'Opcpevs

fx^u yap TeXerds 6' ij/uv KareSei^e cpbvoov r dTrexecr^at. victu foedo :

cannibalism. 393. tigres : the loeasts appear folloAving Orpheus first in

Eur. Bacch. 564 iv rah 'OXv/ulttov 6aXd/j.ais, ^vda ttot' 'Op^eus KiOapi^cov

^vpayev SevSpea Moucrats, ^vuayev drjpas dypihras. Cf. too Od. 1. 12. 11 n.

rabidosque : so many of the best MSS. including vet. Bland. Many however
give rajjidos, but the use of the word= ' ravening ' is not justified by its

apparently active use =' scorching ' in Virgil of heat (Eel. 2. 10), of the

sun (G. 1. 92), of fire (ib. 4. 263) and of the dog-star (ib. 425). 394.
urbis has much more authority than arcis, and is clearly right. The arx
Thebana was founded by Cadmus, hence called Cadmea, while (Pausanias 9. 5.

1-3) Amphion and Zethus built the lower city. For Amphion cf. Od. 3. 11. 2

movit Amphion lapides canendo.

395. blanda : cf. Ep.'2. 1. 135. 396. sapientia, predicate, with the

infinitives in apposition, 'this was wisdom, viz. to . . . ,' and it is implied

that poetry was originally of this gnomic and didactic character, e.g. in the

Hesiodic poems. 397. publica . . . Horace follows the division of the

Roman law : cf. Gains 2. 2 suvima itaqus rerum divisio in duos articulos

diducitur : nam aliae sunt divini iuris, aliae humani. divini iuris s%mt

vehiti res sacrae et religiosae. 10. hae autem quae humani iuris sunt aut

piiblicae sunt atit privatae. 398. concubitu vago, 'promiscuous unions.'

The Epicurean conception of the early history of man upon the earth, which
Horace has in view here, is given fully in Lucr. 5. 925-1457. On much of

it Darwin's Descent of Man furnishes an interesting commentary. maritis,
* the wedded ' ; Dig. 24. 1. 52 inter maritos nihil axfitur. 399. lig'no :

aereis enim tabtdis antiqui non sunt usi, sed roboreis. in has incidebant leges,

unde adhuc Athenis legum tabxdae droves vocantur—Porph.

400. sic, i.e. as civilisation grew. honor : but in line 69 honos.

honos is far more common in Cicero and Livy than honor, and is the

only form used by Virgil. Horace, Ovid, Tacitus and the later poets use the

two forms indiscriminately. vatibus : Horace is thinking of m}i,hical poets

like Linus, Orpheus, Musaeus. 401. insignia : not an epithet of Homerus
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but 'gaining fame after these.' 402. Tyrtaeus, an Athenian sent (about

640 B.C.) to the aid of the Spartans, when hard pressed by the war with the

revolted Messenians. We have about 120 lines of his elegiac poetry, contain-

ing exhortations to valour, and smaller fragments of his ifi^aTrjpLa, anapaestic

marching songs. His poetry was highly prized at Sparta, and sung in time

of Avar : on the strength of it Leonidas pronounced him dyadbs vecov xpvxas

alKdWeiv. mares : cf. Ep. 1. 1. 64. 403. exacuit : for the verb in

sing. cf. Od. 2. 13. 38 n. sortes, '(then) oracles (cf. hue 219 n.) were

uttered in verse . .
.' The oracles of Delphi, of Bakis, and of the Sibyl are

probably especially intended.

404. vitae monstrata via est, by the gnomic poets, Solon, Theognis,

Phocylides. gratia regum : Pindar, Simonides and Bacchylides were

patronised by Hiero and Thero, Anacreon by Polycrates of Samos. ' The rise

and prevalence of tyrants in Greece, and their desire of spreading culture

about them, created a demand, and a comfortable prospect for professional

court poets '—Mahaffy, Gk. Lit. 1. 206. 405. ludus, ' festivals ' ; cf. Ep. 2. 1.

140 seq. Acron refers this to the lyre, Orelli to the dramatic representations at

the Dionysia ra /car' dypovs in December, which marked the close of the year's

ton : both unduly limit the meaning. But Acron is right in taking et . . .

finis as a quasi-adjectival addition, 'to finish their long toils.' 406. ne,

final : ' (this I say) lest ' etc. ; cf Ep. 1. 1. 13 ; Od. 2. 4. 1 ; 4. 9. 1.

408-418. Not only natural ability, but also trained skill is needful for

success ill poetry. 408. natura ... an arte : a theme often discussed.

Pindar was perhaps the first to lay stress on the great importance of cpv-q, as

compared with fieKer-q : cf Olymp. 2. 86 ; ib. 9. 100 to de (pva KpdrLcrTOv

dirav • TToXKol Be di5aKra7s dvdpwirii}v dperais KKeos ^povaav dpeadai, dvev de

deov aeaLyafievov ou aKaLorepov XPVI^' ^Kacrrop, though in 01. 11. 20 he admits

d-q^aLS Se Ke (f)vvT dpera. Naturally Horace's solution of the question—that

both natural gifts and training are needed—is the one generally accepted. As

regards oratory Plato says (Phaedr. 269 d) et /xeV aoi VTrdpxei. (pvcret prjTopLKcp

eXvai, eaei p-qrajp iWoyc/uLOS, 7rpoa\a[3u:v eTnaTrj/xtjp Kal [leKerr^v : and so Cicero

in his de Oratore often expresses his opinion that the first requisite for the

orator is natural capacity [e.g. 1. 25. 113 sic sentio, naturam primurii atque in-

genium, ad dicendunx vim adferre maximo/m) but that he must also be omnibus

eis artibus, quae sunt libero dignae, perpolitus (72). Cf. also 0\id, Trist. 2. 424

Ennius ingenio rnaximus, arte rudis : and Am. 1. 15. 14 quamvis ingenio non

valet, arte voM, of CaUimachus. Quintil. I. Prooem. 26 illvxl tamen in p^rimis

testoMdum est, nihil jxraecepM aique artes valere, nisi aMuva/iite natura.

409. divite vena: cf. Od. 2. 18. 10 n. 410. rude, 'untrained.'

quid prosit, 'what use it is,' is supported by all MSS. of any value
;

cf.

Od. 1. 26. 10 nil sine te meiprosunt honores. Bentley resid possit. sic, 'to

such a degree.' 411. coniurat : Cicero never uses the word except in

the bad sense ' to conspire ' ; but VirgU and Livy have it simply for ' band

together.' Here the word seems specially chosen to denote the alliance of

two things generally reckoned enemies—genius and technical skill.

412. metam, properly denoting the two turning -posts in the Circus:

hence the word acquires two distinct meanings (1) turning-post, (2), as here,

goal. The former is far the more common, the regular word for ' goal '
being

ccdx, cf. Ep. 1. 14. 9 : see Wilkins. 413. puer, ' when a boy '

: sudavit et

alsit, * has borne heat and cold '
: the tense is the true perfect, not the gnomic

or aoristic perfect. 414. Pythia cantat, 'plays at the Pythian games' ; the
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constructionislikethatofEp. 1.1. 50 corowariO^yw^ia; cf. saepe . . . Olympia

vicit Enn. in Cic. de Sen. 5. 14. At the Pythian games one of the chief con-

tests was in the v6[xos HvOlkos, a descrijjtion in music of the fight of Apollo

with the Python, including a song of \actory and a dirge over the monster.

416. nunc is the reading of all our older authorities, and is right :
' now-

adays men think it enough to say ' etc., nowadays all you need do is to profess

yourself a great poet : the task needs no training but is as simple as not

coming in last in a child's game. Bentley contended that the contrast was not

between the present time and the past, but between athletes and poets ; and

therefore read on very slight authority nee, which has been largely accepted.

417. occupet extremum scabies, ' deuce take the hindmost '
: hoc ex lusu

puerorian sustulit, qui ludentes solent dicere : quisqids ad me novissimus venerit,

habeat scabiem—Porph>Tion. 418. sane, not 'modestly' {more sani

hominis), nor yet 'certainly' {= utique Or.), but 'altogether,' like saTie sajns

often in Plautus.

419-452. The judgment of flatterers must not he accepted, biit a rich poet

can hardly tell true friends from false ones. Quintilitis xvas an honest critic ;

and a good man unll never conceal his friencVs errors from him. 420. ad
lucrum, 'to make their profit out of him.' A crier endeavours to attract

purchasers by promising them good bargains ; a rich man, who writes verse,

attracts an audience of flatterers by the hope that they will gain something.

The satirists are full of instances in which a dinner was the reward for listen-

ing to the host's poetry : e.g. Mart. 3. 1 haec tibi, non cdia, est ad cenam

causa vocandi,
\
versicidos recites ^it, Ligurine, tuos, etc. ;

cf. 2. 27 ; 3.45; 7.

42 ; 9. 14. Line 421 is repeated from S. 1. 2. 13. 422. si vero est : vero

does not here introduce a climax, as Schiitz thinks, but is simply adversative :

a rich poet can get plenty of admirers, but I shall be surprised if he can tell

a true friend from a deceiver. unctiim : cf. Ep. 1. 15. 44. ponere,

'serve up' : S. 2. 2. 23 ; 4. 14 ; 6. 64 ; 8. 91 ; Pers. 1. 53 ccdidum scis jMnere

sumen. 423. levi, 'of little credit '— levi flde : the word has no reference

here to moral charactei*. But as this use is rare of persons, and as paiqjer is

very seldom accompanied by an epithet, Geel has ingeniously conjectured velit.

atris, 'gloomy,' like rt^rae curae Od. 4. 11. 35. 424. mirabor : Ep. 1. 17.

26. inter
|
noscere : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 93 n. ; S. 1. 2. 63 quid inter

\
est ... 1

425. beatus, 'for all his fancied happiness.'

427. versus tibi factos, 'verses composed by you,' cf. Ep. 1. 16. 25.

428. pulchre, etc. : cf. Mart. 2. 27 laudantem Seliicvi cenae cum retia tendit

I

acclpe, sive legas, sive patronus agas :
\

' effecte ! graviter ! cito ! nequiter /

euge! heated
\
hoc volui. facta est iam tibi cena; tace. 429. super

bis : for super cf. Ep. 2. 1. 152 n. : his denotes ' one set of lines,' i.e. those

intended to inspire terror. In S. 2. 6. 3 super his is =' moreover, ' but with

etiam following it can hardly be so taken here. 430. saliet : admiration

was expressed by rising ; Mart. 10. 10. 9 saejnus ass^lrgam recitanti carmina ?

Cic. de Am. 7. 24 stantes jjlctudebant. The parasite over-does his delight :
cf.

Quint. 2. 2. 9 at nunc proni atque succincti ad omnem clausulam non exsurgunt

modo, verum etiam excurrunt, et cum indecm-a exsultatione conclamant ; Pers.

1. 82 Trossulus cxidtat tibi per subsellia levis.

431. conduct! : in the earlier times of the republic women {praeflcae)

were hired to sing a dirge over the departed one, in accordance mth a custom

which seems to have been almost universal in the ancient world ; cf. the com-

mentators on Eccles. xii. 5, St. Matth. ix. 23. So Lucilius (22 frag. 1 ii lines
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808-9 Lachm.) has mercede quaeconductaeflent alieno infunere
|
praeficae imdto

et capillos scindunt et clamant ma{/i.s. The masculine is due to the comparison
with false friends. 433. derisor : cf. Ep. 1. 18. 11. plus, more usual
than magis with verbs of emotion. 434. reges, ' princes,' i.e. wealthy men,
as in S. 2. 2. 45 ejndis reguni, or it may have its regular force here. culullis
(or cvMllis) : the derivation is uncertain, but the word is probably akin to

culigna= Kv\ixvr} {^Qs,i.^. 61). 435. torquere : cf. Ep. 1, 18. 38. per-
spexlsse : cf. line 98. laborent is on the whole better supported than
lcd)orant ; Bentley says sane quid modus siiMunctiinis hicfaciat, non video, and
most recent editors (even Keller) follow him. But surely the relative clause

is suboblique. If the construction had been dicunt reges etc., the subjunctive

would have been almost necessary ; as it is, it is at least legitimate. 436.
an, 'to see whether.' condes : cf. Ep. 1. 3. 24. 437. fallent, fut.

will not deceive you' i.e. if you take my advice= ' take care that they do
not deceive you.' sub vulpe : the reference is to Aesop's Fable (Phaedr.

1. 3) in which the fox praises the crow's voice, in order to make her drop the

cheese which he covets. So the flatterers of the rich poet are 'foxes,' and he
will do well to study their 'concealed purpose.'

438. Quintilio : Quintilius Varus of Cremona, whose death in 24 B.C.

Horace laments in Od. 1. 24, where he ascribes to him incorrruptafides nvxlaque

Veritas, aiebat shows that he was dead at this time, sodes : cf. Ep. 1. 1.

62 n. recitares : frequentative ; Eoby 1716, S. G. 720 ; Li\y 3. 36. 8 si

quis collegam ajipeUasset, ita discedebat etc. S. 1. 3. 4 is not parallel, because
the verb in the apodosis is also in the subjunctive, which makes the sentence

a pure hypothesis. 439. negares : Roby 1552, S. G. 650. 440. bis
terque : line 358 n. 441. tornatos incudi : the double metaphor is not
harsh, for the tornus was used for metals, e.g. brass, and the meaning is 'if

the finishing tool has been thrice applied "v\T.thout success, the misshapen thing

must be placed upon the anvil and hammered up, so that a new start may be
made.' Both metaphors are very commonly used of poetry^ Cf. Ovid, Trist.

1. 7. 29 ahlatum mediis opus est incudihus illuxl (sc. Metamorphoses), defuit et

scriptis ultima lima meis ; Propert. 3. 32. 43 incipje iam a/ngusto versus indudere
torno ; and see 6.k[x,(j}v, clkovt}, Pind. P}i;h. 1. 86 d^evdcL 8k irphs aKfiovL

Xd\K€V€ yXQacrav. diroTopveveLv in Greek. 442. vertere, ' to change

'

(cf. Ep. 1. 25. 39) ; but Orelli gives ' erase ' wath a reference to the phrase stilmn

vertere. 444. quin, ' to hinder you from '
: cf. S. 2. 3. 42 nil verbi p)ereas

quin fortiter adxla/ni. Eoby 1646, S. G. 682. sine rivali : cf. Cic. ad
Quint. Fr. 3. 8. 4: o di, quam ineptus, quam se ipse amans sine rivali.

445. inertes, ^ weak,' thevirtntecarentia of Ep. 2. 2. 123. 446. incomptis
= incultis of Ep. 2. 1. 233. atrum : both ' black ' in colour and also ' gloomy

'

as being a sign of condemnation ; so Pers. 4. 13 nigrum vitio praefigere theta
* to obelise wrong with a staring black mark.' 447. signum, the obelus —

,

which was made with a cross stroke of the pen (transverse calamo) to

signify condemnation : cf. Lucian 40. 24 6 rd vbda iwLcr-qiJL-qvdfxevos tCjv ewwv
iv ry irapaypacprj tQv ojSeXQv. A x ^^^^^ similarly used, and that may perhaps
be rather intended here. ambitiosa recidet : cf. luxuriantia conpescet

Ep. 2. 2. 122 and for ambitios^is which is perhaps = ' pretentious ' cf. Quint. 1. 2.

27 si anibitiosis u.tilia praeferet : 12. 10. 40 affectatio et ambitiosa in loquendo

iaxtantia. 448. parum Claris : Horace like Virgil is singularly free from
the affected obscurity of the imitators of the Alexandrian literature. 449.
arguet, ' will point out.' 450. Arlstarctius : the great Alexandrian critic,
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who did so much to establish the text of Homer in the middle of the second

century B.C. Pope (Dunciad 4. 203) calls Bentley 'that awful AristarcTi,' in

a passage which does infinite injustice to one who was among the freshest and
most vigorous of writers, as well as in the foremost rank of our scholars. Cicero

ad Att. 1. 14. 3 meis orationibris, quarum tu Aristarchus es. 451. nugae,
'trifling faults.' 452. derisum . . . 'flattered and treated uncandidly.'

453-476. A 2^oet is as dangerous as a man with an infectious disease : if

he gets hold of you, he will bore you to death with his recitations. 453.
morbus regius : Celsus 3, 24 derives this name for ' the jaundice ' from the

costly remedies which had to be applied, which were only within the reach of

the wealthy {reges) : per omne tevipus utendum est exercitatione, frictione . . .

lecto etiam et conclavi ctdtiore, lusu, ioco, ludis, lascivia, per quae mens exhilare-

tur, oh quae regius raorhus dictus videtur. It is not contagious. 454.
fanaticus error : properly the frenzy of worshippers in the shrine {fanum)
of (the oriental) Bellona : cf. Juv. 4. 123 ut fanaticus oestro percussus, Bellona,

tuo divinat ; here it is probably 'lunacy,' for iracunda Diana is an explana-

tory addition, not, as Schlitz thinks, a diS'erent kind of disorder. For Diana
= Luna cf. Catull. 34. 15. 16 tu potens trivia et notho es dicta himine Luna:
cf. Od. 4. 6. 38. The word hinaticus is not common before the Vulgate, but
cf. aeXrjPiaKos, creXrjvo^XrjTos, aeXrivLd^o/xaL. 456. agitant, 'tease," worry '

:

cf. S. 1. 3. 133.

457. sublimis, ' with head in air,' nom. sing. A misunderstanding has
led to the reading siiblimes in some MSS. ructatur : a rather coarse

expression used designedly, ipe^yofiac in Hellenistic Greek is simply= 'utter,'

cf. St. Matth. xiii. 35 ipev^ofiai KeKpv/j.fj.€va dirb KarajSoXrjs, Ps. xlv. 1 eructavit

cor meti7n. 459. in puteum : cf. Ep. 2. 2. 133. The story of Thales who
fell into a well as he was looking up at the stars, is referred to by Plato, Theaet.

174 A. longum, ' aloud,' so that the sound goes far ; imitated from Homer's
jxaKpbv dvcreu, II. 3. 81. 460. non sit, the simple hypothetical subjunctive,

'although he cries out, no one would . .
.' beings 'if he cried out no one

would.' tollere: cf. Ep. 1. 17. 61.

461. si curet quis : the editions before Bentley had for the most part si

quis curet against the MSS. Bentley corrected, calling attention to the practice

of Horace, when a word is repeated, not to allow the accent to fall in the same
place ; tollere curet, si curet quis. Keightley has collected a number of instances

from Greek and Latin, and from various modern languages, in a note on Milton's

Lycidas 5. 165 ' weep no more, woful shepherds, weep no more '

; e.g. Soph. Phil.

1041 Ticraade, rlaacrO' dWd ri^ xpovy irore. Cf. also Lachmann on Propert.

p. 111. 462. qui scis, an : cf. line 436 ; Plant. Most. 58 qui scis an
tibi istuc prius eveniat quam mihil Roby 1764. prudens, 'deliberately.'

proiecerit has quite as much authority as deiecerit : ' ideo hie praeferendum
proiecerit, quia proicere animam, proicere se, quae in bo7iis scriptorihus saepe

occurrunt, ubique habent significationem voluntarii discriminis deqiie eo

dicuntur, qui servari ant nolit aut desperet '—Bentley.

463. Siculique poetae : the accounts of the death of Empedocles varied :

the best authenticated is that after an active political life in Agrigentum he
was compelled to leave it and retire to the Peloponnesus, where he died
(probably about 432 B.C.) : his followers seem afterwards to have invented in

his honour a myth that he had disappeared mysteriously at a sacrificial banquet

;

Avhile his enemies accounted for his disappearance by saying that he had thrown
himself down the crater of Etna, in the hope that he might be considered to
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have been earned to heaven, but that the trick was discovered when one of his

bronze sandals was cast up by the volcano. 464. deus : cf. Emped. frag.

Xat-per, eyu 8' vjuifxiv Beos d/m^poTOS, ovk€tl dv-qro^, Empedocles was a strong

believer in metempsychosis, and this may have been distorted into the basis of

such a charge. 465. frigldus, 'in cold blood,' jocularly contrasted with

ardentem. Acron has ' in his folly ' :
' Evipeclodes enim dicebat tarda ingenia

frigido drat 'praecordia sanguine impediri ' (his o^^^l line is al/ua yap dvdpib-

TTOts TrepiKapdiov €<xti voTj/na), but the reference seems too obscure to be intended

here. 467. idem occidenti : for the dat. ' the same -nith,' ' the same as

'

cf. Lucret. 3. 1038 eadeni aliis sopihc cpdetest ; 4. 117 4, eadem facit . . . ovinia

turpi ' she does, in all things, the same as the ugly woman,' Eoby 1142. Seneca

Phoen. 100 has occidere est vetare cupientem vim^i, an exaggerated imitation, for

Horace only means that in each case violence is done to the wishes of the person

concerned. This is the only spondaic hexameter in Horace. 468. iam, ' at

once' with flet. 469. fanaosae, 'notorious' ; cf. Ep. 1. 19. 32.

470. cur, i.e. what sin he has committed, in consequence of which the

gods have sent upon him this frenzy. 471. bidental : when a place was

struck with lightning, it was the custom condere ftdmen, with a sacrifice of

sheep {bidentes), and to enclose the spot Avith a wall. Another derivation quod

his fidminepercussum est is evidently wrong, though Acron prefers it. 473.

valuit, common in poetry for jJotuit, 'has succeeded in bursting.' Roby 1454,

S.G. 591. 2. 476. non missura . . . hirudo, 'like a leech, which will

not let go ' : the simile passes into a metaphor, as often in Horace : cf. Ep. 1.2. 42.
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{Chicjiy to the Xotes)

a Nerio, S. 2. 3. 69
abi, Ep. 2. 2. 105
ablative of agent xvithout ab, Od. 1.

6. 1 ; S. 1. 6. 116 ; Ep. 1. 1. 9i
abnormis, S. 2. 2. 3

abscissus, S. 2. 3. 303
Academus, Ep, 2. 2. 45
Accius, S. 1. 10. 53 ; Ep. 2. 1. 56
accusative of reference, S. 1. 1. 5 ; 1.

6. 76 ; 2. 7. 38
— in apposition to sentence, Od. 3.

20.7
acerviis ruens, Ep. 2. 1. 47
acetum, S. 1. 8. 32 ; 2. 3. 117
Achaemeues, Od. 2. 12. 21 ; 3. 1. 44

;

Epod. 13. 8

Achaicus, Od. 4. 3. 5

AchUles, Od. 1. 8. 13
;
gen. of, 1. 15.

33 ; character of, 2. 4. 2 ; A. P. 120
;

Od. 4. 6. 13 ; short-lived, 2. 16. 29

;

spear of, 4. 6. 7

acinaces, Od. 1. 27. 5

acipenser, S. 2. 2. 47
Actia pugna, Ep. 1. 18. 61
actus, A. P. 189
ad unguem, S. 1. 5. 32
ad Vestae, S. 1. 9. 35
addictus, Ep. 1. 1. 14
additus, Od. 3. 4. 78
adesse, S. 1. 9. 38 ; 2. 6. 35
adfigo, S. 1. 1. 81
adflo with dat., S. 2. 8. 95
adjectives in -bilis, Od. 1. 3. 22— formed from past. part. = adj. in

-bilis, Od. 1. 24. 7— neiiter = adverb, Od. 1. 22. 23— with inf., Od. 1. 3. 25

adjectives followed by the gen. when
they signify power, Od. 1. 6. 10

;

knoiiiedge, 1. 15. 24 ; abundance,
3. 6. 17 ; desire, 3. 27. 29

— verbal in -ax, Avith gen., Od. 3. 3. 1

admirari nil, Ep. 1. 6. 1

adnuo, Od. 4. 6. 22
adorea, Od. 4. 4. 41
adrasns, Ep. 1. 7. 50
adscribo, Od. 3. 3. 35
adsidet, Ep. 1. 5. 14
adsitns, Ep. 2. 2. 170
adspergo, S. 1. 4. 87
adverb qualifying notiti, Od. 3. 17. 9

adverso litore, S. 2. 3. 184
Aeacus, Od. 2. 13. 24 ; 3. 19. 3
aedes, Od. 1. 30. 41

Aefula, Od. 3. 29. 6

aegis, Od. 1. 15. 11 ; 3. 4. 57
Aemilius ludns, A. P. 32
aemulari, Od. 4. 2. 1

aenens, Od. 1. 33. 11 ; 3. 3. 65
Aeolius = ' connected with Sappho,'

Od. 2. 13. 24 ; 4. 9. 11 ; Ij-ric, 3.

30. 13

aequalis, Od. 1. 8. 5

aequatus, Ep. 2. 1. 25
aequus, Od. 3. 4. 48 ; Ep. 1. 17. 24

;

A. P; 10

aer = mist, Od. 2. 7. 13
aera, Od. 4. 8. 2

aere in meo, Ep. 2. 2. 12
aerugo, S. 1. 4. 101 ; A. P. 330
Aesop's fables, S. 1. 6. 22 ; 2. 3. 299
Aesopus, the actor, S. 2. 3. 239 ; Ep.

2. 1. 82
aestivus, Ep. 1. 5. 9

S
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aestuosus, Od. 1. 22. 5 ; 1. 31. 5

aestus, Ep. 1. 2. 8

aetas, Ep. 1. 20. 10

Aetliiops, Od. 3. 6. 14
Aetolus, Ep. 1. 18. 46

aevum=:a generation, Od. 2. 9. 13

Afranius, Ep. 2. 1. 57

Africaniis, Epod. 9. 23

Africus = ' Sirocco,' Od. 3. 23. 5

agaso, S. 2. 8. 72
agger of Servius, S. 1. 8. 15

agilis, Ep. 1. 1. 16 ; 1. 3. 21

agnina, Ep. 1. 15. 35

ago= act a part, S. 2. 6. Ill

Agrippa, Od. 1. 6 Int. ; S. 2. 3. 185
;

Ep. 1. 6. 26

Agyieiis, Od. 4. 6. 28

Ajax(Oilei), Od. 1. 15. 18 ; Epod. 10. 13
— son of Telamon, Od. 2. 4. 5 ; S. 2.

3. 187
Alban loine, Od. 4. 11. 2 ; Alban

mount, Ep. 1. 7. 10 ; 2. 1. 27

Albinovanus, Ep. 1. 8. 1

Albucius, S. 2. 1. 48 ; 2. 2. 67

albus, Ep. 2. 2. 189
Alcaeus, Od. 1. 32. 5 ; imitated, 1.

9 Int. ; 1. 14 Int. ; 1. 18. 1 ; 1.

37. 1

ales = an omen, Od. 1. 15. 5; Epod.

10. 1

Alfenus, S. 1. 3. 130
alga, Od. 3. 17. 10 ; S. 2. 5. 8

Algidus, Od. 1. 21. 6 : 3. 23. 9 ; 4.

4. 58
alius, with abl., S. 2. 3. 208 ; Ep. 1.

16. 20 ; 2. 1. 240
(dlegory, Od. 1. 14 Int.

Allifae, S. 2. 8. 39
alliteration, Od. 3. 2. 1 ; 3. 6. 20 ; 4.

2. 28
Allolirox, Epod. 16. 6

almus, Od. 3. 4. 42 ; 4. 7. 7 ; C. S. 9

alumnus, Od. 3. 18. 4

Alyattes, Od. 3. 16. 41

amator, Od. 3. 4. 79
ambiguus, Od. 1. 7. 29
ambition 'flattery,' S. 1. 6. 52 ; 1. 10.

84 ; =' ceremony,' S. 2. 6. 18

ambitiosus, Od. 1. 36. 20

ambubaiae, S. 1. 2. 1

ambulo, Epod. 4. 5 ; 5. 71

amice pati, Od. 3. 2, 1

araoehaeic verse, Od. 3. 9 Int.

amoenus, Ep. 1. 16. 15

Ampliiaraus, Od. 3. 16. 11

Amphion, Od. 3. 11. 2 ; Ep. 1. 18. 40
ampulla, A. P. 97
ampullor, Ep. 1. 3. 14
amystis, Od. 1. 36. 14

Anacreon, Od. 1. 7. 18 ; 4. 9. 9
;

Epod. 14. 12 ; copied, Epod. 13. 2

analectae, S. 2. 8. 12

ancilia, Od. 3. 5. 10
Ancus, Ep. 1. 6. 27
animosus, Od. 3. 4. 20
anser, gender of, S. 2. 8. 87
antemnae, Od. 1. 14. 6

Antenor, Ep. 1. 2. 9

antestor, S. 1. 9. 76
AnticjTa, S. 2. 3. 83 ; A. P. 300
Antilochus, Od. 2. 9. 14

Antimaclius, A. P. 146
Antiochus, Od. 3. 6. 35
Antium, Od. 1. 35. 1

Antonius (lulus), Od. 4. 2 Int.

— Musa, Ep. 1. 15. 3
— M., not mentioned, Od. 1. 37

Int. ; 3. 4. 79 ; 3. 8. 18 ; S. 1. 5. 33

Anxur, S. 1. 5. 26

Apella, S. 1. 5. 100
Apelles, Ep. 2. 1. 239
apex= a croAvn, Od. 1. 34. 14 ; 3. 21.

19

apium, Od. 2. 7. 23
Apollo liealer, Od. 1. 21. 13 ; temple

of, Ep. 1. 3. 17 ; 2. 2. 94 ; statue

of, Od. 1. 31. 1; destroyer, 2. 10.

19 ; archer, 3. 4. 60 ; Lycian, 3. 4.

62
;
god of poets, 3. 30. 15 ; born

at Delos, 4. 3. 6
;
god of the lyre,

4. 15. 1

Apollo and Diana, Od. 1. 21 Int. ; 4.

6 Int.

apotheca, S. 2. 5. 7

Appi forum, S. 1. 5. 3

Apjna via, Epod. 4. 14 ; S. 1. 5. 6
;

Ep. 1. 6. 26
Appius Claudius, S. 1. 6. 21

apricus, Ep. 1. 6. 24
aptus solibus, Ep. 1. 20. 24

Apulia, quantity of, Od. 3. 4. 9 ; S.

1. 5. 77
Apulicus, Od. 3. 24. 4

Aquarius, S. 1. 1. 36
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Aquilo, Ep. 2. 2. 201

Aquinum, Ep. 1. 10. 26

Arabes, Od. 1. 29. 1

arbiter, Od. 1. 3. 15 ; Epod. 5. 50
;

Ep. 1. 11. 26

arbiter bibendi, Od. 1. 4. 18

arbitrio, S. 2. 3. 86 ; 2. 5. 105

Arbuscula, S. 1. 10. 77

arbustiim, Od. 3. 1. 9

arceo, A. P. 64

arcesso, Ep. 1. 5. 6 ; 2. 1. 167

archaic coords, Od. 1. 34. 5 ; 2. 19.

20; 3. 5. 38; 4. 11. 8

Archiacus, Ep. 1. 5. 1

Archilochus, S. 2. 3. 12 ; Ep. 1. 19. 23

Archytas, Od. 1. 28. 2

Arctos, Od. 2. 15. 16

Arcturus, Od. 3. 1. 27

ardens, Od. 1. 4. 7

ardeo= 'ani in love,' Od. 2. 4. 7 ; 3.

9. 5 ; 4. 2. 23 ; 4. 9. 13

aperaXoyoL, S. 1. 1. 120

argentum, Ep. 1. 2. 44 ; 1. 6. 17 ; 1.

18. 23
Argeus, Od. 2. 6. 5

Argos, Od. 1. 7. 9 ; Ep. 2. 2. 128

argutus, Od. 4. 6. 25 ; Ep. 1. 14. 42

Aricia, S. 1. 5. 1

Aristarcbus, A. P. 450

Aristippus. S. 2. 3. 100 ; Ep. 1. 1.

18 ; 1. 17. 13

Aristophanes, S. 1. 4. 1

Armenius, Ep. 1. 12. 27

ai-mus, S. 1. 6. 106 ; 2. 4. 44 : 2. 8.

89
Arrius, S. 2. 3. 86

arrogare, Od. 4. 14. 40 ; Ep. 2. 1. 35

ars = a virtue, Od. 3. 3. 9 ; 4. 15. 12

;

Ep. 2. 1. 13 ; artes= ' works of

art,' 4. 8. 5

artus, Ep. 1. 18. 30

arvnm, Ep. 1. 16. 2

arx, Od. 1. 2. 32

Asella, Ep. 1. 13 Int.

assonayice, Od. 1. 2. 1 ; 2. 1. 20 ; 2.

1. 35 ; 3. 4. 69 ; 3. 18. 14

Ass^Tius, A. P. 118

astrology, Od. 1. 11. 3 ; 2. 17. 17

asyndeton, Od. 3. 25. 7 ; Epod. 17. 21

at in curses, Epod. 5. 1

Atabulus, S. 1. 5. 78

atavus, Od. 1. 1. 1

ater=' deadly,' Od. 1. 37. 27 ; 2. 14.

17 ; Epod. 6. 15 ; Ep. 2. 2. 189
;

A. P. 3, 446
Atlas, the limit of the world, Od. 1.

34. 11

atqui, Od. 1. 23. 9

Atrida, vocat., S. 2. 3. 187 ; Atride,

Ep. 1. 7. 42

atrium, Od. 3. 1. 45

Atta, Ep. 2. 1. 79
Attains, Od. 1. 1. 12 ; 2. 18. 5

attraction, S. 1. 4. 2 ; 1. 6. 15 ; 1.

10. 16 ; 2. 2. 59

auctor, Od. 3. 3. 66 ; 3. 5. 46

audio = ' am called,' S. 2. 6. 20 ; 2. 7.

101 ; Ep. 1. 16. 17

aufer with inf., S. 2. 7. 43

Aufidius Liu'co, S. 2. 4. 24

Aufidus, Od. 3. 30. 10 ; S. 1. 1. 58

augur, Od. 1. 2. 32

Augustus, triple triumph, Od. 1. 2

Int.
;
princeps senatus, 1. 2. 50 ; 1.

21. 14 ; defeats Cantabri, 2. 6. 2 :

reforms morals, 2. 15 Int. ; 3. 6

Int. ; 4. 5. 21 ; restores temples, 3.

6 Int. ; 2. 15. 20 ; deified, 1. 2.

45 ; 3. 3. 11 ; 4. 5. 34 ; called

Augustus, 3. 3. 11 ; S. 2. 1. 11 ; Od.

4. 14. 3 ; Caesar, 4. 15. 4 ; original

name, 3. 14. 7 ; S. 1. 3. 4
;
pater

patriae, Od. 1. 2. 50 ; 3. 24. 27 ; in

Gaul, 4. 5 Int. ; founds ludi saecu-

lares, 4. 6 Int. ; his health, Ep. 1.

13. 3 ; his policy, 2. 1. 2

aula, Ep. 1. 1. 87 ; 1. 2. 65

aulaea, Od. 3. 29. 15 ; S. 2. 8. 54
;

Ep. 2. 1. 189
Aulon, Od. 2. 6. 18

aurem substringe, S. 2. 5. 95

aureus, Od. 1. 5. 9 ; 2. 10. 5 ; 4. 2. 23

auritus, Od. 1. 12. 11

auspex, Od. 1. 7. 27 ; 3. 27. 8 ; Ep.

1. 3. 13
auspicia, Ep. 2. 1. 253
auspicium facere, Ep. 1. 1. 86

Auster= Sirocco, Od. 2. 14. 15 ; Ep.

2. 2. 202
autumo, S. 2. 3. 45

autumn unhealthy, Od. 2. 14. 15

Avernalis, Epod. 5. 26

averro, S. 2. 4. 37

avis = an omen, Od. 1. 15. 5
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Babylonian astrologers, Od. 1. 11. 2

baca= pearl, S. 2. 3. 241

Bacchus= Dionysus, Od. 2. 19 Int.
;

god of inspiration, 2. 19. 6 ; 3. 8.

6 ; deified hero, 3. 3. 9

Baiae, Od. 3. 4. 24 ; Ep. 1. 1. 83 ; 1.

15. 2

balanus, Od. 3. 29. 4

balatro, S. 1. 2. 2

Balatro Servilius, S. 2. 8. 21

Balbiuus, S. 1. 3. 41

balbutio, S. 1. 3. 48
hall, game of, S. 1. 5. 48
Bandusia, Od. 3. 13 Int.

barbaria= Phrygia, Ep. 1. 2. 7

barbarus, Od. 2. 4. 9 ; 3. 25. 11
;

Epod. 5. 61

barbitos, Od. 1. 32. 4

barbers, Od. 1. 12. 41 ; 2. 15. 11
;

shops of, S. 1. 7. 3

Barium, S. 1. 5. 97
Bassareus, Od. 1. 18. 11

beards ofphilosophers, S. 2. 3. 35
beatus of a lover, Od. 1. 27. 11 ;

=
'rich,' 1. 29. 1 ; Ep. 1. 2. 44

— double meaning, Od. 2. 2. 18 ; 4.

9. 46; 'deified,' 2. 19. 13
Bellerophontes, Od. 3. 12. 8

BeUona, S. 2. 3. 223
beluosus, Od, 4. 14. 47
bene with adj., Od. 2. 12. 15 ; bene

est, 3. 16. 43 ; S. 2. 2. 120 ; 2.

6. 4

Beneventum, S. 1. 5. 71
benigne, Ep. 1. 7. 16, 62
benignus, Od. 1. 9. 6

Berecyntus, Od. 1. 18. 13; 3. 19. 18

Bestius, Ep. 1. 15. 37
Bibulus, Od. 3. 28. 8 ; L. Calpurnius,

S. 1. 10. U
bidental, A. P. 471
bilis, Od. 1. 13. 4 ; S. 2. 3. 141 ; Ep.

2. 2. 137
Bion, Ep. 2. 2. 60
Bistonides, Od. 2. 19. 20
Bithynus, Ep. 1. 6. 33
blandus, Od. 3. 23. 17
blatero, S. 2. 7. 35
boars, Umhrian, S. 2. 4. 40 : Luca-

nian, 2. 3. 234 ; 2. 8. 6 ; Lauren-
tian, 2. 4. 42

Boeoti, Ep. 2. 1. 244

books, Ep. 1. 13. 6 ; locked up, 1.

20. 3 ; exported, 1. 20. 13

boots of senators, S. 1. 6. 27
Bosphonim, Od. 2. 13. 14
Brenni, Od. 4. 14. 10

brevis=' short-lived,' Od. 2. 3. 13
Britanni, Od. 1. 21. 15 ; 1. 35. 30; 3.

4. 33 ; 3. 5. 3 ; 4. 14. 47 ; Epod.

7. 7

bruma, Od. 2. 6. 18
Brundisium, S. 1. 5 Int. ; 1. 5. 104

;

Ep. 1. 17. 52
Brutus, M., Od. 2. 7. 2 ; S. 1. 7. 18
Bullatius, Ep. 1. 11 Int.

Bupalus, Epod. 6. 13

burial, Ep. 2. 1. 268
Byzantine picMes, S. 2. 4. QQ

caballus, S. 1. 6. 59 ; Ep. 1. 7. 88
Cadmus, S. 1. 6. 39 ; A. P. 187, 394
Caecilius, Ep. 2. 1. 59
Caecuban vnne, Od. 1. 20. 9 ; 1. 37.

5 ; 2. 14. 25 ; Epod. 9. 1 ; S. 2.

8. 15

caecus, Od. 2. 13. 16 ; 3. 27. 21

caelebs, Od. 2. 15. 4 ; Ep. 1. 1. 88
caelestis, Od. 4. 2. 18
caementa, Od. 3. 1. 33
Caerite cera, Ep. 1. 6. 62
Caesar, Jul., Od. 1. 2 Int.

caesural lengthening, S. 1. 5. 90
Calaber, Od. 4. 8. 20 ; Ep. 1. 7. 14
Calabria, pastures of, Od. 1. 31. 5

;

Epod. 1. 27

Cales, wine of, Od. 1. 20. 9; 1. 31. 9;

4. 12. 14

calices maiores, S. 2. 8. 35
calieudrum, S. 1. 8. 48

caliginosus, Od. 3. 29. 30
Callimachus, S. 2. 1. 43 ; Ep. 2. 2.

100
Calliope, Od. 3. 4. 2

calo, Ep. 1. 14. 42
Calvus, C. Licinius, S. 1. 10. 19

Camena, Od. 1. 12. 39 ; 2. 16. 38
;

Ep. 1. 1. 1

camera, S. 2. 3. 272
caminus, S. 2. 3. 321 ; Ep. 1. 11. 19

Canipanian earthenware, S. 1. G. 118;

2. 3. 144
Campanus pons, S. 1. 5. 45
campestre, Ep. 1. 11. 18
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campus= Campns Martins, 0<1. 1. 8.

3; 3. 1.11 ; Ep. 1.7.59; 1. 11. 4
Campus Martins, used for exercise,

Od. 1. 8. 3 ; 4. 1. 40
candidus, Od. 1. 18. 11 ; 3. 7. 1 ; 4.

1. 27 ; Epod. 3. 9

Canidia, Epod. 5 Int. ; S. 1. 8. 24
Canis, S. 1. 7. 25 ; Ep. 1. 10. 16
cano, Od. 1. 15. 4 ; Epod. 13. 11
Cantaber, Od. 2. 6. 2 ; Ep. 1. 12. 26
cantor, A. P. 155
Cannsium, S. 1. 5. 92 ; 1. 10. 30
capitis minor, Od. 3. 5. 42
Capito Fonteius, S. 1. 5. 32
Capitolium, Od. 1. 37. 6

Cappadoces, Ep. 1. 6. 39
capra, Ep. 1. 5. 29
Capra, Od. 3. 7. 6

caprea, Od. 4. 4. 13
capsa, S. 1. 4. 22 ; 1. 10. 63
captator, S. 2. 5 Int.

Capua, Epod. 16. 5

caput of persons, Epod. 5. 73
carbo, S. 2. 3. 246
cardiacus, S. 2. 3. 161
Carinae, Ep. 1. 7. 48
carmen, Od. 1. 2. 28
Carpathius, Od. 1. 35. 7
carpo, Od. 4. 2. 29
Carthage, destroyed, Od. 2. 1. 26 ; 4.

5. 17 ; Epod. 9. 23
;
perfidv of, 3.

5. 33
— new, Od. 2. 2. 10
Cascellius, A. P. 371
cassa mice, S. 2. 5. 36
Cassius Parmensis, Ep. 1 . 4. 3— Etruscus, S. 1. 10. 61
Castor, a rider, Od. 1. 12. 26 ; deified

hero, 4. 5. 35
catella, Ep. 1. 17. 55
catellus, S. 2. 3. 259
cathedra, S. 1. 10. 91
Catienus, S. 2. 3. 61

Catilus, Od. 1. 18. 2
Catius, S. 2. 4 Int.

Cato, Ep. 1, 19. 12 ; suicide of, Od.
1. 12. 35 ; 2. 1. 24

— the Censor, Od. 2. 15. 11 ; 3. 6
14 ; 3. 21. 11 ; Ep. 2. 2. 116

Catullus, S. 1. 10. 19 ; 2. 1. 43
catus, Ep. 2. 2. 39
Caucasus, Od. 1. 22. 6

caudam traho, S. 2. 3. 53
Caudium, S. 1. 5. 51
caupo, S. 1. 1. 29 ; 1. 5. 4
caupona, Ep. 1. 11. 12
cautus, Ep. 2. 1. 105
cave, S. 2. 3. 38 ; Ep. 1. 13. 19
Cecropius, Od. 2. 1. 12
cedo = incedo, S. 2. 1. 65
cetbnis, A. P. 332
cella, S. 1. 8. 8

Celsus, Ep. 1. 3. 15 ; 1. 8. 1

cena dubia, S. 2. 2. 77
cenacula, Ep. 1. 1. 91

censeo with inf., Ep. 1. 2. 9 ; census
with ace, A. P. 383

Censorinus, Od. 4. 8 Int.

census = ' income,' Od. 2. 15. 13
Centaurs, Od. 1. 18. 7 ; 1. 27. 2
centum indefinite, Od. 2. 14. 26
eera prima, S. 2. 5. 53
Cerberus, Od. 2. 13. 34; 3. 11. 15-18
cereus, Ep. 2. 1. 265 ; A. P. 163
cerritus, S. 2. 3. 276
Cervius, S. 2. 1. 47 ; 2. 6. 77
cesso, Ep. 1. 7. 56 ; 2. 2. 14, 183
cetaria, S. 2. 5. 44
Cethegi, Ep. 2. 2. 117
Ceus, Od. 2. 1. 38 ; 4. 9. 7
cheragra, S. 2. 7. 15 ; Ep. 1. 1. 31
Chian loine, Od. 1. 17. 21 ; 3. 19. 5 ;

Epod. 9. 34 ; S. 1. 10. 24 ; maris
expers, S. 2. 8. 15

chiasmus, Od. 4. 5. 17 ; A. P. 1

Chimaera, Od. 1. 27. 24 ; 2. 17. 13
;

4. 2. 16

Choerilus, Ep. 2. 1. 233 ; A. P. 357
chorus, A. P. 193
Chremes, A. P. 94
Chrysippus, S. 1. 3. 127
ciborium, Od. 2. 7. 22
Cibyra, Ep. 1. 6. 33
cicer, A. P. 249
cicuta, Ep. 2. 2. 53
Cicuta, S. 2. 3. 69
Cinara, Od. 4. 1. 3 ; Ep. 1. 7. 28
cinctutus, A. P. 50
cippus, S. 1. 8. 12
Circaeus, Epod. 1. 29 ; Circe, Epod.

17. 15 ; Circeii, S. 2. 4. 33
circus, S. 1. 6. 113 ; 2. 3. 183
citrus, tables of, S. 2. 8. 10
civicus, Ep. 1. 3. 23
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civil wars, Od. 1. 2. 21 ; 2. 1. 1

civilis, Od. 3. 8. 17

claustra, Ep. 1. 14. 9

clavus, Od. 1. 35. 18 ; 3. 24. 5
— latiis, S. 1. 5. 36 ; 1. 6. 28

Cleopatra, Od. 1. 37 Int. ; 1. 37. 21

cliens, Od. 2. 18. 25 ; 3. 5. 53
Clusium, Ep. 1. 15. 9

Cnidus, Od. 1. 30. 1 ; 3. 28. 13

coactor, S. 1. 6. 86

Ooan purple, Od. 4. 13. 13 ; toine, S.

2. 4. 29
Cocceius Nerva, S. 1. 5. 28
Cocjiius, Od. 2. 14. 18

Codrus, Od. 3. 19. 1

cognitor, S. 2. 5. 38
cohors, S. 1. 7. 23 ; Ep. 1. 3. 6

Colchian poisons, Od. 2. 13. 8

collegium, Od. 1. 36. 12 ; S. 1. 2. 1

colljTmm, S. 1. 5. 30

columen, Od. 2. 17. 4

columnae, A. P. 373
coma= ' foliage,' Od. 1. 21. 5

Comedy, Old, S. 1. 4. 1 ; 1. 10. 16
;

2. 3. 11

comissor, Od. 4. 1. 11

communia, A. P. 128
communis sensus, S. 1. 3. 66
comparatio compendiaria, Od. 2. 6. 14

compellare, S. 2. 3. 297
compenso, S. 1. 3. 70
compesco, Ej). 1. 2. 63
compita, S. 2. 3. 26 ; 2. 6. 50 ; Ep.

1. 1. 49

compono = ' reconcile,' S. 1. 1. 103 ; 1.

5. 29 ;
= 'pit together,' 1. 7. 20 ;

=
'bury,' 1. 9. 28

Concani, Od. 3. 4. 34
coucha salis, S. 1. 3. 14

conchylia, S. 2. 4. 30
concilium, Od. 4. 5. 4

concinuus, Ep. 1. 11. 2

condicio, Od. 1. 1. 12
condisco, Od. 3. 2. 3

condo, Od. 1. 10. 8 ; condo diem, 4.

5. 29
conducti, A. P. 431
conopium, Epod. 9. 16
consilium, Od. 3. 4. 41

consors, Od. 3. 24. 60
conspicio, Od. 3. 7. 26

consultus, Od. 1. 34. 3

continens, Od. 2. 18. 21

continuare, Od. 3. 16. 41

contractus, Ep. 1. 7. 12
co-ordincdion of contrasted cla^ises,

Od. 1. 25. 18 ; 3. 19. 3 ; 3. 20. 9

Coranus, S. 2. 5. 55
Corinth, Od. 1. 7. 2 ; Ep. 1. 17. 36

;

2. 1. 193
corn, supptly of, Od. 1. 1. 10
cornicula, Ep. 1. 3. 19
cornu, Od. 2. 19. 29
corona, Ep. 1. 18. 53 ; A. P. 381
coronari with ace, Ep. 1. 1. 50
correctus, Ep. 1. 15. 37
cortex, Od. 3. 8. 10
Corvinus, Od. 3. 21 Int.

corvus, Ep. 1. 17. 50
Corycus, S. 2. 4. 68
cothurnus, Od. 2. 1. 12 ; A. P. 80
Cotiso, Od. 3. 8. 18

Cotytto, Epod. 17. 56
Cous, Od. 4. 13. 13

Cragus, Od. 1. 21. 7

crasis, S. 1. 8. 43
crassa Minerva, S. 2. 2. 3

Crassus, defeat of, Od. 1. 2. 22 ; 2. 1.

2 ; 3. 5. 5

crater, Od. 3. 18. 7
Craterus, S. 2. 3. 161
Cratinus, S. 1. 4. 1 ; Ep. 1. 19. 1

crepida, S. 1. 3. 127
crepo, Od. 1. 18. 5; Ep. 1. 7. 84; A.

P. 247
Cressa nota, Od. 1. 36. 10
creta, S. 2. 3. 246
Crete, Od. 3. 27. 33
Crispinus, S. 1. 1. 120; 1. 3. 139; 1.

4. 14 ; 2. 7. 45

Crispus Sallustius, Od. 2. 2 Int.

crocus, Ep. 2. 1. 79
crudus, Od. 3. 11. 12 ; Ep. 1. 6. 61

crustula, S. 1. 1. 25 ; 2. 4. 47

cubital, S. 2. 3. 255
cubo, S. 1. 9. 18 ; Ep. 2. 2. 68
culpa magistra, S. 2. 2. 133
culullus, Od. 1. 31. 11

cumba, Od. 2. 3. 28
cumera, S. 1. 1. 53 ; Ep. 1. 7. 30
cumque, Od. 1. 32. 15

cupido, Od. 2. 16. 15 ; Ep. 1. 1. 33

curator, Ep. 1. 1. 102
curiae 'senate,' Od. 3. 5. 7
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Ciirii, Ep. 1. 1. 64

euro, Od. 3. 17. 13 ; Ep. 2. 2. 151

ciirro = 'sail,'S. 1. 1. 30

cursim, Od. 3. 11. 9

Ciirtillus, S. 2. 8. 52

custodia, Ep. 1. 1. 22

cyathus, Od. 3. 8. 13 ; 3. 19. 11

Cyclades, Od. 1. 14. 19

cyclicus, A. P. 136

Cyclopes, Od. 1. 4. 7

Cydonms, Od. 4. 9. 17

Cylleneus, Epod. 13. 8

CyntMus, Od. 1. 21. 2 ; 3. 28. 12

Cyprus, Od. 1. 1. 13

Cytherea, Od. 1. 4. 5

da= die, S. 2. 8. 4

Dacus, Od. 3. 6. 14 ; 3. 8. 18 ; S. 2. 6.

53
Daedaleiis, Od. 2. 20. 13

Daedalus, Od. 1. 3. 34 ; 4. 2. 2

Dama, S. 1. 6. 38 ; 2. 5. 18 ; 2. 7. 54

Damasippus, S. 2. 3. 16

damnatus, S. 2. 3. 86 ; with gen., Od.

2. 14. 19

Dauaus, Od. 2. 14. 18

dancing, Od. 2. 12. 17 ; 3. 6. 21 ; A.

P. 232
dare verba, S. 1. 3. 22

doMve of agent, Od. 1. 6. 1 ; 1. 26. 4 ;

2. 6. 5 ; Ep. 1. 18. 3

— of purpose, Od. 2. 4. 1 ; 4. 11. 3

— with verbs and adj. of discrepancy,

5. 1. 4. 47 ; 2. 3. 56, 107 ;
Ep. 1.

18 3

Daunius, Od. 1. 22. 14 : 2. 1. 34 ; 4.

6. 27
Davus, A. P. 237

de, verbs compounded ^vith, Od. 1. 3.

13
decedere, Od. 2. 6. 15

decempeda, Od. 2. 15. 14

deeipio, Od. 2. 13. 38

Decius Mus, S. 1. 6. 20

dedicatus, Od. 1. 31. 1

deduco, Od. 3. 30. 14 ; S. 1. 9. 60
;

of verses, S. 2. 1. 4 ; deducani rem,

S. 1. 1. 15

defingo, S. 1. 10. 37

defrico, S. 1. 10. 4

deicere, three syllables, S. 1. 6. 39

Delius, Od. 4. 3. 5

Dellius, Od. 2. 3 Int.

Delmaticus, Od. 2. 1. 16

delphis, A. P. 30

Demetrius, S. 1. 10. 18

Democritus, Ep. 1. 12. 12 ; 2. 1. 194

denormo, S. 2. 6. 9

deponent verbs used passively in part.,

Od. 1. 1. 25

descendo, Od. 3. 1. 9

desiderium, Od. 1. 24. 1 ; 4. 5. 15

desino, Od. 2. 9. 17

detortus, A. P. 52

diadema, Od. 2. 2. 21

dicere collegam, Ep. 1. 20. 28

dicto of a money-lender, S. 2. 3. 76

Diespiter, Od. 1. 34. 5 ; 3. 2. 29

diffingo, S. 2. 1. 78

diffusus, Ep. 1. 5. 4

digitus, Od. 4. 3. 22

dilucesco, Ep. 1. 4. 13

diludia, Ep. 1. 19. 47

Dindymene, Od. 1. 16. 5

dinner, attitude at, S. 2. 4. 39

Dioscuri, Od. 1. 3. 2 ; 4. 8. 31

diota, Od. 1. 9. 8

Dircaeus cycnus, Od. 4. 2. 25

dims, Od. 2. 12. 2

discolor, Ep. 1. 18. 4

discrepo, S. 1. 6. 92

discrimen, Od. 2. 5. 23

discus, Od. 1. 8. 11

disiectus, S. 1. 4. 62

dissignator, Ep. 1. 7. 6

dissociabilis, Od. 1. 3. 22

dith\Tambus, Od. 4. 2. 10

dius^or divus, Od. 1. 1. 25 ; 2. 3. 23
;

2. 19. 24

divinus with gen., Od. 3. 27. 10

Docilis, Ep. 1. 18. 19

doctus = ' poetic,' S. 1. 9. 7

dolium, Od. 3. 11. 27 ; Epod. 2. 47

dolus = culpa, S. 1. 6. 90

domi, S. 2. 3. 232

dominantia, A. P. 234

dominus, Od. 2. 19. 24

domitus, Od. 1. 20. 9

domo, dative, Ep. 1. 10. 13

dormitat, A. P. 359

Dossennus, Ep. 2. 1. 173
drinhing, rides of, Od. 3. 19. 11

Drusus, Od. 4. 4 Int. ; 4. 14 Int.

dubia cena, S. 2. 2. 77
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duco, Ep. 2. 1. 75 ; = 'drink,' Od. 1. 17.

22 ; ducat ilia, Ep. 1. 1. 8

duellum, Od. 3. 5. 38 ; Ep. 1. 2. 7

duni Avith pres. indicative, Od. 1. 10.

12 ; S. 1. 5. 72 ; =dummodo, Od.

1. 16. 26

ebiir curule, Ep. 1. 6. 54

echinus, S. 1. 6, 117 ; Ep. 1. 15.

23
edictum, Od. 4, 15. 22
edit, Epcd. 3. 3 ; S. 2. 8. 90

edomo, Od. 4. 5. 22
Edoni, Od. 2. 7. 27

egeo= cupio, S. 1. 1. 59

eggs, S. 2. 4. 12
elections, Ep. 1, 1. 43 ; 1. 6. 53

elegi, A. P. 75
elementa, S. 1. 1. 26 ; Ep. 1. 1. 27

elimino, Ep. 1. 5. 25
elleborum, S. 2. 3. 82
elms for vines, Ep. 1. 7. 28

emancipatus, Epod. 9. 12

emotions, exjjression of, Od. 1. 3. 18

Empedocles, A. P. 463
eniuugo, A. P. 463 ; emunctae naris,

5. 1. 4. 8

enectiis, Ep. 1. 7. 87
Enipeus, a river, Od. 3. 7. 23

enitor, Od. 3. 3. 10
Ennius, Od. 4. 8. 20; quoted, S. 1. 4.

60 ; satirised by Lucilius, S. 1. 10.

54 ; Ep. 1. 19. 7 ; 2. 1. 50
ephebus, Ep. 2. 1. 171

Epicliarmus, Ep. 2. 1. 58
Exnciorecui jihilosopliy, Od. 1. 9. 13

;

2. 3 Int. ; 2. 11 Int.

Epicureanism, Od. 2. 11. 4; Ep. 1. 4.

16

Epidaurius serpens, S. 1. 3. 27
epithets, care in use of, Od. 1. 1. 14

epulum, S. 2. 3. 86
eques = 'the stalls,' S. 1. 10. 76
equis albis, S. 1. 7. 8

equitare, Od. 1. 2. 51

erado, Od. 3. 24. 51

erepsemus, S. 1. 5. 79
ergastula, S. 2. 7. 118
ergo, Od. 1. 24. 5 ; S. 2. 5. 101 ; 2.

6. 70
erro, S. 2. 7. 113
eruca, S. 2. 8. 52

-erunt in perf. ind., Epod. 9. 17 ; S.

1. 10. 45 ; Ep. 1. 4. 7

Erycina, Od. 1. 2. 33
Esquiline, Epod. 5. 100 ; 17. 58 ; S.

1. 8. 14 ; 2. 6. 33

esseda, Ep. 2. 1. 192
est ut, Od. 3. 1. 9

esto, S. 1. 6. 19 ; 2. 1. 83 ; 2. 2. 30
;

2. 3. 31

et = 'or,'Od. 1. 31. 13; :='also,'S. 2.

3. 32 ; 2. 3. 222
Euhias, Od. 3. 25. 9

Euhius, Od. 2. 11. 17

euhoe, Od. 2. 19. 5

Eumenides, Od. 2. 13. 36
Euphorbus, Od. 1. 28. 11

Eiipolis, S. 1. 4. 1 ; 2. 3. 12

Eutrapelus, Ep. 1. 18. 31

Evander, S. 1. 3. 91

evinco, Od. 2. 15. 5

examen, Od. 1. 35. 30
excipere, Od. 2. 15. 16 ; 4. 9. 22
excubo, Od. 4. 13. 8

excussus of shipwTeck, S. 2. 3. 20
expedio, Od. 1. 22. 11 ; 3. 24. 8 ; 4.

4. 76 ; Epod. 5. 25
experiens, Ep. 1. 17. 42
exsultim, Od. 3. 11. 10
exterret, Ep. 1. 16. 11

extundo, S. 2. 2. 14

Fabia (tribus), Ep. 1. 6. 52

Fabius, S. 1. 1. 14

Fabricius pons, S. 2. 3. 36
fabulosus, Od. 3. 4. 9

facetus, S. 1. 10. 44 ; Ep. 1. 6. 55
facilis, S. 1. 1. 22

factus, S. 1. 10. 58
faenuni in cornu, S. 1.4. 34
Falernian wine, Od. 2. 3. 8 ; 2. 11.

19 ; S. 2. 3. 115 ; 2. 4. 24 ; 2. 8.

16

fallo, Od. 3. 16. 30 ; Ep. 1. 17. 10

famosus, Ep. 1. 19. 31 ; A. P. 469

fanaticus, A. P. 454
Farnius, S. 1. 4. 21 ; 1. 10. 80

fasciolae, S. 2. 3. 255
fasti, Od. 4. 14. 4

fastidiosus, Od. 3. 1. 36 ; 3. 29. 9 ;

Epod. 17. 73
fatalis, Od. 3. 3. 19 ; Ep. 2. 1. 11

fatigo, Od. 2. 11. 11
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Faunalia, Od.- 3. 18. 5

Faunus=:Pan, Od. 1. 17. 10; 2. 17.

28 ;
god of the country, 3. 18 Int.

;

Fauni, Ep. 1. 19. 4 ; A. P. 244
favete Unguis, Od. 3. 1. 2

Favonius, Od. 3. 7. 2

faxim, S. 2. 3. 39

feast, master o/", Od. 1. 6. 1 ; 1. 16. 3
;

1. 20. 10
— contributory, Od. 3. 19. 6

fecundus, Od. 3. 6. 17 ; Ep. 1. 5. 19

felix with gen., S. 1. 9. 11

Ferentinum, Ep. 1. 17. 8

feriae Latinae, Ep. 1. 7. 76
ferire of metrical ictus, S. 1. 10. 43
— verba, S. 2. 3. 274
Feronia, S. 1. 5. 24

Fesceuninus, Ep. 2. 1. 145
fi, S. 2. 5. 38

ficus, Ep. 1. 7. 5 ; wood of, S. 1. 8. 1

fide, dative, S. 1. 3. 95
Fidenae, Ep. 1. 11. 8

filum, Ep. 2. 1. 225
Jishjioiids, Od. 2. 15. 4

fistula, Od. 1. 17. 10 ; 4. 1. 24 ; 4.

12. 9

flagellum, S. 1. 3. 119
Flavins, S. 1. 6. 72
focale, S. 2. 3. 255
foci, Ep. 1. 14. 2

fodico, Ep. 1. 6. 51

fomenta, Ep. 1. 2. 52 ; 1. 3. 26

Fontanalia, Od. 3. 13. 2

Fonteius Capito, S. 1. 5. 33
forensis, A. P. 245

formare, A. P. 307
Formiae, Od. 3. 17 Int.

Forviian wine, Od. 1. 20. 9

formula, S. 2. 3. 45

fortis = ' handsome,' S. 2. 3. 216
Fortuna, Od. 1. 35 Int.; 3. 29. 49

forum, Ep. 1. 16. 57

frangere diem, Od. 2. 7. 6

fraud in sales, S. 2. 3. 285
fraus = 'harm,' Od. 2. 19. 20; C. S.

41 ; fraus mala, 1. 3. 28
frequeus, Od. 3. 1. 34
frictus, A. P. 249
frigidus, A. P. 465
frigus, S. 2. 1. 62 ; frigus colligo, Ep.

1. 11. 13

frons, Ep. 1. 9. 11

frusta, Ep. 1. 1. 78
Fufius, S. 2. 3. 60
fultura, S. 2. 3. 154
functus, Od. 4. 15. 29
Fundauius, S. 1. 10. 42 ; 2. 8. 19

Fundi, S. 1. 5. 34
funem sequi, Ep. 1. 10. 48
funeratus, Od. 3. 8. 7

fures, Ep. 1. 6. 46

fiiriosus, S. 2. 3. 222
Furius Bibaculus, S. 1. 10. 36 ; 2. 5.

41

furnus, S. 1. 4. 37 ; Ep. 1. 11. 12

Fuscus Aristius, Ep. 1. 10 Int.

future, special use of, Od. 1. 6. 1 ; 1.

16. 3 ; 1. 20. 11

Gabii, Ep. 1. 11. 7 ; 1. 15. 9

Gades, Od. 2. 3. 11 ; 2. 6. 1

Gaetulus, Ep. 2. 2. 181

Galaesus, Od. 2. 6. 10

Gallia, Od. 4. 14. 49 ; Galli, Epod. 4.

17; S. 2. 1. 14

Gallic horses, Od. 1. 8. 6 ; words, 3.

27.7
Gallina, S. 2. 6. 54
Gallonius, S. 2. 2. 47

Gallus, Aelius, Od. 1. 29 Int.

Ganymedes, Od. 3. 20. 16 ; 4. 4. 3

Gargilius, Ep. 1. 6. 58
garum, S. 2. 8. 46

gausape, S. 2. 8. 11

gelida, sc. aqua, S. 2. 7. 91

Geloni, Od. 2. 9. 23

Genauni, Od. 4. 14. 10

genitive of words in ium coritracted,

Od. 1. 6. 12
— of quality icithout apposition, S. 1.

1. 33 ; 2. 8. 84
Genius, Od. 3. 17. 13 ; Ep. 1. 7. 94

;

2. 1. 144; 2. 2. 187
Geryones, Od. 2. 14. 8

gladiatorial sJiows, S. 2. 3. 85

Glj'cera, Od. 1. 33. 2

Gnatia, S. 1. 5. 97
goat sacrificed to Bacchus, A. P. 220
Gracchus, Ep. 2. 2. 89
graecari, S. 2. 2. 11

grammatici, A. P. 78
Gratia, in sing., Od. 4. 7. 5

Greek wines, Od. 1. 17. 21 ; 1. 20. 2
— ivordsused scornfully, Od. 3. 24. 57
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grex, Ep. 1. 9. 13

Grosphus, Od. 2. 16 Int.

giistatio, S. 2. 4. 12

gutus, S. 1. 6. 118

Haclria, Od. 2. 11. 1

haedilia, Od. 1. 17. 9

Haemonia, Od. 1. 37. 20

haereo, with abl., S. 2. 3. 205

Hagna, S. 1. 3. 41

Hannibal, dirus, Od. 2. 12. 2 ; 3. 6.

36 ; 4. 4. 42
;
perfidus, 4. 4. 49

;

defeated, 4. 8. 15

hand ita, S. 2. 2. 46

Hebrus, Od. 1. 25. 17 ; Ep. 1. 3. 3

hedera, Od. 1. 1. 29

heia, S. 1. 1. 18

Helicon, Ep. 2. 1. 218

Heliodorus, S. 1. 5. 2

Hellas, S. 2. 3. 275
hendiadys, Od. 2. 7. 9

Hercules, deified hero, Od. 3. 3. 9 ; 3.

14. 1; 4. 5. 35; god of treasure, S.

2. 6. 13

here, S. 2. 8. 2

heres secundus, S. 2. 5. 49

Herodes, Ep. 2. 2. 184

Hesperia, Od. 2. 1. 31

heteroclite nouns, Od. 2. 4. 12

hexameter, A. P. 74

hiatus, Od. 1. 1. 2 ; 1. 28. 24 ; 2. 20.

13 ; 3. 14. 10 ; Epod. 5. 100 ; 13.

3 ; S. 1. 9. 38 ; 2. 2. 28

Hiberi, learning of, Od. 2. 19. 19

Hiberus piscis, S. 2. 8. 46

hie, of contemporaries, S. 1. 3. 30

hillae, S. 2. 4. 60

Hippolytus, Od. 4. 7. 25

hirtus, Ep. 1. 3. 22

hirundo, Ep. 1. 7. 13

Hister, Od. 4. 14. 45

historia='a history,' Od. 2. 12. 10
;

'a story,' 3. 7. 20
hoc age, S. 2. 3. 152 ; Ep. 1. 6. 31

hodie, S. 2. 7. 21

Homer, copied, Od. 2. 9. 13 ; satirized,

1. 6. 3 ; 2. 7. 13

homicida, Epod. 17. 12

honestum, Od. 4. 9. 41

honors 'magistracy,' Od. 1. 1. 8 ; 3.

2. 18 ; 4. 14. 2 ; A. P. 400

honoratus, A. P. 120

Horace, birthplace, Od. 4. 9. 2 ; age,

2. 4. 23 ; 3. 21. 1 ; 4. 1. 6 ; first

Ptoman lyric poet, 1. 26. 10 ; 3. 33.

10 ; 4. 3. 23 ; at Philippi, 2. 7. 9 ; S.

1. 6. 48 ; Od. 3. 4. 27 ; nearly killed

by a tree, 2. 13 Int.
;
philosophy,

1. 34 Int. ; 2. 10. 1 ; not ashamed

of his birth, 2. 20. 5 ; views about

energy, 3. 24. 40 ; 3. 29. 31 ; 4. 2.

2 ; Poet-Laureate, 2. 15 Int. ; Bk.

4 Int. ; 4. 8 Int. ; apology for not

writing national Odes, 2. 12 Int.
;

a freedman's sou, S. 1. 6. 6 ; his

father a coactor, 1. 6. 86 ; a native

of Venusia, 2. 1. 34 ; his debt to

his father, 1. 6. 71 ; introduced to

Macenas, 1. 6. 55 ; his Sabine farm,

2. 3. 308 ; 2. 6. 16
— style of—fondness for special-

izing general words, Od. 1. 1. 13 ; 1.

35. 7 ; 2. 9. 2 ; 3. 5. 55 ; 4. 5. 9 ; for

sing, verb after two nom., 2. 13. 38 ;

for repeatmg words, 2. 14. 1 ; for

connecting clauses by repetition, 1.

2. 4 ; for use of gen. after adjectives,

1. 6. 10 ; 1. 15. 24 ; 3. 3. 1 ; 3. 6.

17 ; 3. 27. 29 ; for epexegetic in-

finitive after adjectives, 1. 3. 25 ;

and verbs, 1. 15. 27 ; for oxymoron,

3. 11. 35 ; for use of pronouns in

prominent positions to mark anti-

thesis, 1. 1. 29 ; 1. 6. 17 ; 2. 7. 13 ;

2. 9. 9 ; 2. 12. 13 ; 2. 16. 33 ;

brevity, 3. 6. 46
;
quiet ending to

Odes, 4. 2. 60 ; 4. 14. 52

horn, a sign of strength, Od. 2. 19. 29

horreum, Od. 3. 28. 7 ; 4. 12. 18

horridus = ' bristling,' Od. 3. 4. 50;
= ' boorish,' 3. 21. 10 ; =' wooded,'

3. 29. 22 ; 4. 5. 26

horses, keeping of, Od. 2. 16. 35

hospitium, S. 1. 5. 1

hostis, Ep. 1. 15. 29

humane, Ep. 2. 2. 70

Hvades, Od. 1. 3. 14

hvbrida, S. 1. 7. 2

Hvdaspes, Od. 1. 22. 7 ; S. 2. 8. 14

hvdrops, Od. 2. 3. 13

Hymettus, Od. 2. 6. 14 ; marble of, 2.

18. 3

hypallagc, Od. 3. 1. 42

hyperbaton, S. 2. 1. 60 ; 2. 3. 211
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hypen)ietric verses, Od. 2. 16. 34 ; 3.

29. 35 ; 4. 1. 35 ; 4. 2. 22 ; S. 1.

4. 96 ; 1. 6. 102

Hypermnestra, Od. 3. 11. 51

i pronounced as y, Od. 3. 4. 41

iam nunc, A. P. 43

iambi, Od. 1. 16. 3 ; A. P. 79, 252

lanus, S. 2. 6. 20 ; Ep. 1. 1. 54 ; 1.

20. 1

— medius, S. 2. 3. 18
— Qiurini, Od. 4. 15. 9

lapetus, Od. 1. 3. 27

lapyx, Od. 1. 3. 4 ; 3. 27. 18

larbitas, Ep. 1. 19. 15

Icaros, Od. 3. 7. 21

Iccius, Ep. 1. 12 Int.

Ida, Od. 3. 20. 15

idem, adversative, Od. 2. 10. 16 ; of

inconsistency, S. 2. 3. 309 ; 2. 7.

23 ; with dat.. A. P. 467

idiis, Od. 4. 11. 14 ; idibus octonis, S.

1. 6. 75
ieciir, Od. 1. 13. 4 ; 1. 25. 15 ; 4. 1.

12 ; Ep. 1. 18. 72

ignem gladio scnitari, S. 2. 3. 276

Ilia, Od. 1. 2. 17 ; 3. 9. 7

Iliona, S. 2. 3. 61

Ilithjia, C. S. 14

illius and illnis, S. 1. 10. 57

ima chorda or ima vox, S. 1. 3. 8

imago, Od. 1. 12. 3 ;
= ' vision,' Od. 3.

27. 38

i7n2}erfect= Gk. imp. with apa, Od. 1.

27. 19 ; 1. 37. 4 ; in giving message,

S. 2. 6. 35 ; of neglected duty, 2.

1, 6 ; imp. subj. for pluperf. 1. 6.

80

imperium, Od. 1. 2. 26 ; 4. 15. 14

imperor, Ep. 1. 5. 21

imum ad, Ep. 1. 18. 35 ; A. P. 126

imus, A. P. 32
— lectus, S. 2. 8. 40 ; Ep. 1. 18. 10

in cubitum, S. 2. 4. 39

in medio, Ep. 1. 12. 7

in silvam ligna ferre, S. 1. 10. 34

Inachus, Od. 2. 3. 21 ; 3. 19. 1

inaequalis, Od. 2. 9. 3

iuanis, Od. 3. 11. 26
inaniter, Ep. 2. 1. 211

inbutus, Ep. 1. 2. 69 ; 1. 6. 5 ; 2. 2. 7

incline, S. 1. 3. 71

incohare, Od. 1. 4. 15

incolumis, A. P. 222

incorruptus, Od. 1. 24. 7

increpo, Od. 4. 15. 2 ; Epod. 17. 27

incrusto, S. 1. 3. 56

incubo, Od. 1. 3. 20

Indi, Od. 1. 12. 55 ; 4. 14. 42 ; wealthy,

1. 31. 6

indicative in hypothet. sentence, Od. 2.

17. 28 ; S. 1. 3. 17 ; in indirect

question, 2. 4. 38

indignum, Ep. 1. 6. 22

indoctus, with gen., A. P. 380

indomitus, Od. 2. 14. 3

indormio, S. 1. 1. 71

induco, A. P. 2

iners, Od. 3. 5. 36 ; 2. 9. 5 ; 3. 4. 45
;

4. 7. 12

inertia, Od. 4. 9. 29

infectus = ' undone,' Ep. 1. 2. 60

infinitive epexegetic

after adj., Od. 1. 3. 25

after verbs, Od. 1. 15. 27

after verbs of 'wishing,' Od. 1.12. 2

ofpurpose, Od. 1. 2. 7

historical, S. 1. 5. 31

in exclamations, S. 2. 2. 30 ; 2. 4.

83 ; 2. 8. 67

sxibstantival, Ep. 1. 8. 1

ingenium, Od. 2. 18. 9

ingemius, S. 1. 6. 8

inhio, S. 1. 1. 71

inhorresco, Od. 1. 23. 5

inimico, Od. 4. 15. 20

iniuriosus, Od. 1. 35. 13

inlacrimabilis, Od. 2. 14. 6 ; 4. 9. 26

inlacrimor, S. 2. 5. 103

inludo, S. 1. 4. 139 ; 2. 8. 62

inmane quantum, Od. 1. 27. 6

inmanis, Od. 3. 4. 42 ; 3. 11. 15

inmetatus, Od. 3. 24. 12

inmolo, Od. 1. 4. 11

inmorsus, S. 2. 4. 61

inmunis, Od. 3. 23. 17 ; 4. 12. 23

Ino, A. P. 123

inops, Od. 3. 16. 28

inpar, Od. 4. 6. 5

inpenso (pretio), S. 2. 3. 245

inpius, Od. 2. 1. 30 ; 3. 24. 25 ; Epod.

3. 1

inportunus, S. 2. 5. 96 ; Ep. 1. 6.

54
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inpotens, Od. 1. 37. 9 ; 2. 1. 26 ; 3.

30. 3 ; Epod. 16. 61

inprobus, Od. 3. 9. 22 ; S. 1. 3. 24
;

2. 5. 28 ; Ep. 1. 7. 63
insanio, with ace, S. 2. 3. 63
inservio, A. P. 167
insolens, Od. 1. 5. 8 ; 1. 16. 21 ; 2. 3.

3 ; 2. 4. 2 ; Epod. 17. 75

instar, Od. 4. 6. 6

institor, Od. 3. 6. 30 ; Epod. 17. 20
instrumeutum, S. 1. 3. 131

integer, Od. 1. 4. 22 ; 1. 22. 1 ; 1. 26.

6; 2. 4. 22; 2. 17. 7; 3. 2.30; 4.

4. 66 ; 4. 5. 38
interciuo, A, P. 194
interim, Epod. 2. 25
interminatus, Epod. 5. 39
intestabilis, S. 2. 3. 181
intonatus, Epod. 2. 51

intonsus, Od. 2. 15. 11

intransitive verbs used transitively,

Od. 2. 13. 26
inulae, S. 2. 8. 52
inutilis, Od. 3. 24. 48
inversus annus, S. 1. 1. 36
invidendus, Od. 2. 10. 6

invideo, with ace. and dat., S. 1. 6.

50 ; with gen., 2. 6. 84 ; invideor,

A. P. 56
lo, A. P. 124
io Bacchae, S. 1. 3. 7

io Triuniphe, Od. 4. 2. 49
loleos, Epod. 5. 21

irony, Od. 1. 31. 13
is, eius, Od. 3. 11. 18 ; 3. 24. 48
-is final, common in perf. subj. and
M. perf., S. 2. 3. 67 ; 2. 6. 39

ita in prayers, S. 2. 2. 124
Ithaca, S. 2. 4. 4

Ttvs, Od. 4. 12. 4
Fuba, Od. 1. 22. 15
ludaei, S. 1. 4. 143 : 1. 9. 70
— Apella, S. 1. 6. 100
index, Ep. 1, 16. 42 ; indices selecti,

5. 1. 4. 123
inga ferre, Od. 2. 6. 2
iugis, Ep. 1. 15. 16
lugurtha, Od. 2. 1. 28
lugurthinus, Epod. 9. 23
Tuiium Sidus, Od. 1. 12. 47
Tulius Floras, Ep. 1. 3 Int. ; 2. 2

Int.

lulus, Od. 4. 1. 2
luno, of Carthage, Od. 2. 1. 25 ; wife

and sister, 3. 3. 64
Iupiter='god of atmosphere,' Od. 1.

1.25; 1.16.11 ; 2.6.18; 2.10.16;
Epod. 13. 2

iurandus, Ep. 2. 1. 16
iurgia, Ep. 2. 2. 171
iuro in verba, Epod. 15. 4 ; Ep. 1.

1. 14

ins and leges, S. 1. 1. 9

ins = ' sauce,' S. 2. 4. 63
iuveuari, A. P. 246
iuvenca = puella, Od. 2. 5. 1

iuvencus = puer, Od. 2. 8. 21
iuvenis, Od. 1. 2, 41

juxtaposition to heighten antithesis,

Od. 1. 3. 10 ; 1. 5. 9 ; 1. 6. 9 ; 1.

15. 2 ; 1. 17. 25 ; 2. 4. 6 ; 2. 16.

17 ; 3. 5. 9 ; 3. 11. 42 ; 4. 1. 4
;

4. 4. 31 ; 4. 5. 9 ; Epod. 16. 39

Kalendae, S. 1. 3. 87
KavqcpopoL, S. 1. 3. 11 ; 2. 8. 14

Labeo, S. 1. 3. 82
Laberius, S. 1. 10. 6

labi, Od. 2. 14. 2 ; 3. 6. 3

Labienus, S. 1. 3. 82
laboro, Od. 2. 9. 7 ; of love, 1. 27. 19
Lacaena, Od. 4. 9. 16

Lacedaemon, Od. 1. 7. 10
lacesso, Od. 3. 2. 10
Lacon, Epod. 6. 5

Laconian purple, Od. 2. 18. 7

lacunar, Od. 2. 18. 1

lacus, S. 1. 4. 37
Laelius, S. 2. 1. 65
Laestrygonius, Od. 3. 16. 34
Laeviuus, S. 1. 6. 12
laevus, Od. 3. 27. 15 ; laeve, Ep. 1.

7. 52
lagois, S. 2. 2. 22
lama, Ep. 1. 13. 10
Lamia, Od. 1. 26 Int. ; 3. 17 Int.

;

Ep. 1. 16. 6 ; A. P. 340
lamna, Ep. 1. 15. 36
lana caprina, Ep. 1. 18. 15
Lanuvinus, Od. 3. 27. 3

Laomedon, Od. 3. 3. 20
lapathus, S. 2. 4. 29

Lapithae, Od. 1. 18. 7
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laqueatus, Ocl. 2. 16. 11

Lares, Od. 4. 5. 34

lasanum, S. 1. 6. 109

lascivus, A. P. 107

Latona, Od. 1. 21. 3

latro, with ace, S. 2. 1. 85

latus, Ep. 1. 7. 26 ; 1. tego, S. 2. 5. 17

latus spatior, S. 2. 3. 183

lavere, Od. 2. 3. 18

Laverna, Ep. 1. 16. 60

lecti at dinner, S. 1. 4. 86 ; 2. 8. 20 ;

Ep. 1. 1. 91 ; 1. 16. 76

lectulus, S. 1. 4. 133

leges and iura, Ep. 1. 16. 41

lemures, Ep. 2. 2. 209

Leuaeus, Od. 3. 25. 18

lengthening syllaUe hy ictus, Od. 1. 3.

36; 1.13.6; 2.13.16; S. 1. 5.90

lenis = ' mellow,' Od. 3. 29. 2

lentils, Od. 2. 16. 26 ; 3. 19. 28 ;

Epod. 15. 6

Leonine verse, Ep. 1. 12. 25

Lepos, S. 2. 6. 72

lepus, gender of, S. 2. 4. 44

Lesbian wine, Od. 1. 17. 21

Lesbiiis = 'Sapphic,' Od. 4. 6. 35:
'IjTic,' 1. 26. 11

Lesboiis, Od. 1. 1. 34

Lethe, Od. 4. 7. 27

levis, Od. 1. 2. 38 ; 2. 11. 6 ; 4. 6.

28 ; Epod. 2. 33

libelli of informers, S. 1. 4. 65

liber, with gen., A. P. 212
libertiniis, S. 2. 3. 281

Libitina, Ep. 2. 1. 49

libraries, j^ublic, S, 1. 4. 22

librarius, A. P. 354
libum, Ep. 1. 10. 10

Liburni, Od. 1. 37. 30 ;
Liburnae,

Epod. 1. 1

Libyan corn, Od. 1. 1. 10

licet esse, with two datives, S. 1. 1. 19

Lictnius Murena, Od. 2. 10 Int.

Licimis, A. P. 301

Licymnia, Od. 2. 12. 13

limare, Ep. 1. 14. 38

limis oculis, S. 2. 5. 53

limites, Ep. 2. 2. 171

linea, Ep. 1. 16. 79

Uppns, S. 1. 1. 120 ; 1.5. 30 ; 1. 7. 3

liquidum='' water,' S. 1. 1. 54

liquidus, Od. 2. 20. 2 ; 3. 4. 24

Liris, Od. 1. 31. 7 ; 3. 17. 7

litotes, Od. 1. 18. 9 ; 1. 28. 14 ; 3. 24.

48 ; Epod. 5. 7 ; 9. 29

litterulae, Ep. 2. 2. 7

lituus, Od. 1. 1. 23

li\-idus, Od. 2. 5. 10 ; 4. 9. 32

Livius, Ep. 2. 1. 62

loca, Ep. 2. 1. 223
locare, S. 1. 8. 9

locuU, S. 1. 6. 74 ; 2. 3. 146

loUigo, S. 1. 4. 100

LoUius, Od. 4. 9 Int. ; Ep. 1. 2 Int.

longus, Od. 2. 16. 30

loqui, Ep. 1. 6. 19

lots, method of draAving, Od. 2. 3. 26

Luceria, Od. 3. 15. 13

Lucilius imitated, S. 1. 1. 62 ; 1. 3.

125 ; 1. 6. 45 ; 1. 9. 1 ; 2. 2. 31,

47, 129 ; 2. 4. 80 ; 2. 8. 11 ; style

censured, 1. 4. 8 ; 1. 10. 1 ; in-

ventor of satire, 2. 1. 62 ; 1. 10. 48
;

his obligations to the old comedy,

1. 4. 6 ; mixture of Greek and Latin

words, 1. 10. 20

Lneina, Epod. 5. 6 ; C. S. 14

Lncretilis, Od. 1. 17. 1

Lucretius imitated, S. 1. 1. 13

Lucrinus, Od. 2. 15. 3 ; S. 2. 4. 32

ludi saeculares, Od. 4. 6 Int.

ludicra, Ep. 1. 1. 10 ; 1. 6. 7

ludo, Od. 1. 32. 1 ; Ep. 2. 2. 214

Indus, Od. 1. 2. 37 ; 2. 1. 3 ; 3. 29. 50

lupata, Od. 1. 8. 6

lupini, Ep. 1. 7. 23

lupus, Ep. 2. 2. 28 ; ='pike,' S. 2.

2. 31

Lupus, S. 2. 1. 68

lusciniae, S. 2. 3. 245
lustrum, Od. 2. 4. 24 ; C. S. 67

Lyaeus, Od. 1. 7. 22; 3. 21. 15;

Epod. 9. 38

Lycambes, Epod. 6. 13 ; Ep. 1. 19. 25

Lycia, Od. 3. 4. 62

Lvdae tibiae, Od. 4. 15. 30

lympha, Ep. 2. 2. 146

lymphatus, Od. 1. 37. 14

Lynceus, Ep. 1. 1. 28

Macedo, Od. 3. 16. 14

macellum, S. 2. 3. 229
macto, Od. 1. 19. 16

Manlius, Od. 3. 21. 1
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Maecenas, Od. 1. 1. 1 ;
remained an

eqaes, 1. 20, 5 ; 3. 16. 20 ;
recovery

from illness, 1. 20. 4 ; 2. 17 Int.
;

wife of, 2. 12 Int. ; an invalid, 2.

17 Int. ; learning of, 3. 8. 5 ;
prae-

fectus urbis, 3. 8. 17 ; 3. 29 Int.
;

house of, 3. 29. 10 ; S. 1. 8. 7 ;

retirement, Od. 4. 11 Int. ;
at

Actium, Epod. 1 Int. ; 9 Int.,

see too S. 1. 1. 1 ; 1. 3. 64 ; 1. 5.

27, 31 ; 1. 6. 1 ; 1. 9. 43, etc.

Maecius Tarpa, S. 1. 10. 38

Maenius, S. 1. 1. 101 ; Ep. 1. 15. 26

Maeonius, Od. 4. 9. 5

Maevius, Epod. 10 Int.

magna lingua, Od. 4. 6. 1

Magnessa, Od. 3. 7. 18

maiestas, Od. 4. 15. 15

male, Od. 1. 9. 24 ; 1. 17. 25 ; S. 1.

9. 65 ; 2. 3. 137; Ep. 1. 19. 3
;

male creditur, S. 2. 4. 21 ; male

vivere, 1. 4. 109

malignus, Od. 1. 28. 23

malis alienis rideo, S. 2. 3, 72

malobathrum, Od. 2. 7. 8

Mamurrae, S. 1. 5. 37

mancipo, Ep. 2. 2. 159

Mandela, Ep. 1. 18. 105

Manes, Epod. 5. 94 ; Ep. 2. 1. 138

mango, Ep. 2. 2. 13

mannns, Od. 3. 27. 7 ; Epod. 4. 14
;

Ep. 1. 7. 77

Marcellus, Od. 1. 12. 46

Marica, Od. 3. 17. 7

maris expers, S. 2. 8. 15

mariti, A. P. 398
Marius, S. 2. 3. 277

Mars Ultor, Od. 1. 2. 35

Marsi, Od. 3. 5. 9 ; M. war, 3. 14. 18
;

Epod. 16. 3

Marsyas, S. 1. 6. 120

Massic wine, Od. 2. 7. 21 ; 3. 21. 5 ;

S. 2. 4. 51

materies, Od. 3. 24. 49

Matinus, Od. 1. 28. 2

Matronalia, Od. 3. 8. 1

Maximus, Ep. 1. 2. 1

mazonomus, S. 2. 8. 86

mediastinus, Ep. 1. 14. 14

Medi = Partlii, Od. 1. 2. 51

medico, Od. 3. 5. 28

mediocritas, Od. 2. 10. 5

meditor, Od. 3. 22. 7 ; 3. 25. 5

Medum flumen, Od. 2. 9. 21

raelimela, S. 2. 8. 31

Melpomene, Od. 1. 24. 3 ; 4. 3. 1

membrana, S. 2. 3. 2

Memphis, Od. 3. 26. 10

Menander, S. 2. 3. 11

Menas, Od. 3. 16. 16 ; Epod. 4 Int.
;

Ep. 1. 7. 54

Menenius, S. 2. 3. 287

mensa tripes, S. 1. 3. 13 ; acerna, S.

2. 8. 11

mensae, Od. 4. 5. 31 ; S. 2. 2. 122

merces = ' interest,' S. 1. 2. 14 ; 1. 3.

88; =' wages,' 2. 2. 115 ; 2. 7. 17

Merciirius, attributes of, Od. 1. 10

Int.; with Venus, Od. 1. 30. 8

— god of poets, Od. 1. 10. 1 ; 2. 7.

13 ; of luck, S. 2. 3. 25, 68

meridies, Od. 3. 28. 5

merulae, S. 2. 8. 91

Messalla Corvinus, Od. 3. 21 Int.
;

S. 1. 10. 29 ; A. P. 370

meta, A. P. 412
metalla, Ep. 1. 10. 39

metatus, S. 2. 2. 114

Metaurus, Od. 4. 4. 38

Metellus, Od. 2. 1. 1 ; S. 2. 1. 67

inetem2)sychosis, Od. 1. 28. 10 ;
Ep. 1.

12. 21

metuo, with inf., Od. 2. 2. 7 ; metuens,

with gen., Od. 3. 19. 16

militia, S. 2. 2. 11

Milonius, S. 2. 1. 24

Milton, translation by, Od. 1. 5 Int.

miluus, Ep. 1. 16. 51

Mimnermus, Ep. 1. 6. 65 ; 2. 2. 101

Minerva, Od. 3. 12. 6 ;
invita M.,

A. P. 385 ; crassa M., S. 2. 2. 3

minor, S. 2. 3. 9

Minos, Od. 4. 7. 21

Minuci via, Ep. 1. 18. 20

miror, Ep. 1. 6. 9 ; miror ut, Od. 3.

4. 7 ; Epod. 16. 53

Misenum, S. 2. 4. 33

miser, with gen., S. 2. 2. &Q

mola salsa, Od. 3, 23. 20

mollis, A. P. 33

Molossus, Epod. 6. 5 ; S. 2. 6. 114

momentum, S. 1. 1. 8 ; Ep. 1. 6. 4
;

1. 10. 16

Monaeses, Od. 3. 6. 9
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moratus, A. P. 319

moriturus, Od. 1. 28. G ; 2. 3. 4

moror nihil, Ep. 1, 15. IG ;
morer

tempora, Ep. 2. 1. 4

morosus, Od. 1. 9. 18

mos, Od. 4. 5. 22
Mosclius, Ep. 1. 5. 9

Mucins, Ep. 2. 2. 89

miilsum, S. 2. 2. 15 ; 2. 4. 26

multus fluo, S. 1. 7. 28

miinditiae, Od. 1. 5. 5

mundus = 'sky,' Od. 1. 2. 15 ; niun-

dus, adj., 3. 29. 14 ; S. 2. 2. 65

Mureua, Od. 2. 10 Int. ; S. 1. 5. 38

murex, S. 2. 4. 32

murteta, Ep. 1. 15. 5

muto, Od. 1. 17. 2 ; Epod. 9. 29 ; S.

2. 7. 110
Mutus, Ep. 1. 6. 22

mutuus, Od. 4. 1. 30
Mygdonins, Od. 2. 12. 22 ; 3. 16. 41

Mystes, Od. 2. 9. 10

mythological instances, Od. 1. 7. 21
;

2. 16. 29

Naevius, Ep. 2. 1. 53

Naiades, Od. 3. 25. 14

Nasidienus, S. 2. 8 Int.

Natta, S. 1. 6. 124
navigation, time of, Od. 3. 9. 6

ne, in prohibitions, Od. 1.11.1; 2. 4.

1 ; 3. 29. 6 ; 4. 9. 1

Neapolis, Epod. 5. 43

nee nunc, S. 2. 3. 262
Necessitas, Od. 1. 36. 17 ; 3. 1. 14 ;

3. 24. 5

neclego, Od. 1. 28. 30

necne, S. 1. 4. 45

nedum, A. P. 69

nefastus, Od. 1. 35. 35 ; 2. 13. 1

nempe, Ep. 1. 10. 22

nenia, Od. 3. 28. 16 ; Ep. 1. 1. 63
;

A. P. 431
Neobule, 3. 12 Int.

nepos, adj., Epod. 1. 33 ; Ep. 1. 15.

36 ; 2. 2. 193
Neptunalia, Od. 3. 28 Int.

nequitia, Od. 3. 4. 78 ; 3. 15. 2

Nereus, Od. 1. 15. 5

Nerius, S. 2. 3. 69

Nero, Od. 4. 4. 29, 37

nervi, A. P. 26

nescio an, Od. 2. 4. 13

Nestor, Od. 2. 9. 13 ; Ep. 1. 2. 11

nidus, Od. 3. 4. 14

niger, S. 1. 4. 85

nihil est, S. 2. 3. 116

Nile, rising of, Od. 3. 3. 46

nimirum, Ep. 1. 9. 1 ; 1. 14. 11 ; 1.

15. 42 ; 2. 2. 141

nimius, Od. 2. 12. 5

Niphates, Od. 2. 9. 20

Nireus, Od. 3. 20. 15 ; Epod. 15. 22

niti, A. P. 280
Noctiluca, Od. 4. 6. 38

nomen= ' account,' Od. 3. 21. 5 ; no-

mina, S. 1. 2. 16 ; =' nouns,' A. P.

234
non ita, S. 2. 6. 1

non sine, Od. 3. 6. 29

Noric steel, Od. 1. 16. 9

noster= ego, S. 2. 6. 48

notus, witli gen., Od. 2. 2. 6 ; 4. 13. 21

novendialis, Epod. 17. 47

noverca, Epod. 5. 9

Novius, S. 1. 3. 21 ; 1. 6. 121

nudo, A. P. 221

Numa PompUius, Od. 1. 12. 38

Numantia, Od. 2. 12. 1

numen, Ep. 2. 1. 16

nunierato, Ep. 2. 2. 166

Numicius, Ep. 1. 6 Int.

nusquam est, S. 2. 5. 102

obire, Od. 2. 17. 3

obliviosus, Od. 2. 7. 21

obstipus, S. 2. 5. 92

obstrepo, Epod. 2. 27

occupo, Od. 1. 14. 2 ; S. 1. 9. 6 ;

Ep. 1. 7. QQ

Oceanus, Epod. 16. 31

— ruber, Od. 1. 35. 32

Octavia, Od. 3. 14. 7

octoni aeris, S. 1. 6. 75

oe= y, Od. 2. 1. 9

Ofellus, S. 2. 2. 2

oifensus, Epod. 15. 15

officiosus, Ep. 1. 7. 8

olim, Od. 2. 10. 17 ; 4. 4. 5 ; Epod.

3. 1 ; S. 1. 1. 25 ; 2. 6. 79 ; Ep.

1. 10. 42

Olympia, Ep. 1. 1. 50

omasum, S. 2. 5. 40

omne holus, Ep. 1. 5. 2
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onyx, Od. 4. 12. 17

opella, Ep. 1. 7. 8

operari, Od. 3. 14. 6

opes, Ep. 1. 10. 36 ; 2. 2. 136

Opimius, S. 2. 3. 142

opimus, Od. 4. 4. 51 ; Epod. 10. 21

opprimo, S. 2. 4. 17

optivus, Ep. 2. 2. 101

ora, venio in, Ep, 1. 3. 9

Orbiliiis, Ep. 2. 1. 71

Orcus, Od. 2. 18. 29 ; 3. 11. 29

ordino, Od. 2. 1. 11

Orestes, S. 2. 3. 133
orichalchum, A. P. 202
Oricum, Od. 3. 7. 5

Orion, setting of, Od. 1. 28. 21 ; 3. 27.

17 ; Epod. 10. 10 ; hunter, Od. 2.

13. 39

Orpheus, Od. 1. 12. 11 ; A. P. 391

oryza, S. 2. 3. 155

oscen, Od. 3. 27. 11

Osci, S. 1. 5. 54

Osiris, Ep. 1. 17. 60

Otho Pv,oscius, Epod. 4. 16

otium, Od. 2. 16. 1 ; Epod. 1. 7

ovo ad mala, ab, S. 1. 3. 7

oxymoron, Od. 3. 11. 35

Pacorus, Od. 3. 6. 9

Pacuvius, Ep. 2. 1. 56

paelex, Od. 3. 10. 15 ; Epod. 3. 13

Paeligni, Od. 3. 19. 7 ; Epod. 17. 60

paenula, Ep. 1. 11. 18

paetus, S. 1. 3. 45

palinode, Od. 1. 16 Int. ; Epod. 17. 42

Paliuurus, Od. 3. 4. 28

pallor, Epod. 10. 16

palma, Od. 1. 1. 5

palus, A. P. 65
Pauaetius, Od. 1. 29. 14

pannus, Ep. 1. 17. 25 ; A. P. 15

Panthoides, Od. 1. 28. 10

Pantilius, S. 1. 10. 78

Pantolabus, S. 1. 8. 11 ; 2. 1. 22

par, Od. 1. 6. 16 ; 1. 24. 8 ; S. 1. 7.

19 ; 2. 3. 244
irapa TrpocrdoKiav, S. 2. 3. 8, 17, 326

Paris, a shepherd, Od. 1. 15. 1 ; ap-

pearance of, 3. 3. 25

parmula, Od. 2. 7. 10

parochi, S. 1. 5. 46 ; 2. 8. 36

Parrhasius, Od. 4. 8. 6

partes = ' duty,' Od. 1. 2. 29 ;
=

' part

'

in acting, S. 1. 1. 16

Parthi, Od. 3. 6. 9 ; retreat of, 1. 19.

11 ; internal troubles, 1. 26 Int. ;

Ep. 2. 1. 112, 256
parturio, A. P. 139

passer, S. 2. 8. 29

Xmstpart. of deponents usedpassively,

Od. 1. 1. 25
pastilli, S. 1. 4. 92

pater patriae, Od. 3. 24, 27
patruus, Od. 3. 12. 3 ; S. 2. 3. 88

paucus, A. P. 203
Paulus, L. Aemilius, Od. 1. 12. 38

Paulus Fab. Max., Od. 4. 1. 10

pauperies, Od. 3. 16. 37
paupertas, Od. 1. 12. 43

Pausias, S. 2. 7. 95

pavor, Ep. 1. 6. 10

peacocks, S. 1. 2. 23

pectines, S. 2. 4. 34

pectus, Ep. 1. 4. 6

pedestris Musa, S. 2. 6. 17

Pedius Poplicola, S. 1. 10. 28

Pedum, Ep. 1. 4. 2

Pegasus, Od. 1. 27. 23

Peleus, Od. 3. 7. 17 ; A. P, 96
;

Peliden, Ep. 1. 2. 12

pellicula, S. 2, 5. 38

pellitus, Od. 2. 6. 10

Pelops, Od. 1. 6. 8 ; Epod. 17. 65

peloris, S. 2. 4. 32

penetralia, Od. 2. 13. 6
;

penetralia

Vestae, Ep. 2. 2. 114
pensum, Od. 3. 27. 63

Pentheus, S. 2. 3. 303
penus, Ep. 1. 16. 72
perambulo, Od. 4. 5. 17 ; Epod. 17. 40

Perellius, S. 2. 3. 75

pereo, Od. 3. 11. 27

perfect infinitive, Od. 1. 1. 4 ; 1. 34.

16 ; 3. 4. 51
— aoristic, Od. 1. 28. 20.

— svhj. in affirmations, Od. 2. 13. 5

perfidus, Od. 3. 5. 33
Pergama, Od. 2. 4. 12

permuto, Od. 3. 1. 47
perpetuus, Od. 1. 7. 6 ; 1. 24. 5

Persae= Parthi, Od. 1. 2. 22

Persian king, the, Od. 3. 9. 4

Persius, S. 1. 7. 2

persona, A. P. 278
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perstringo, Od. 2. 1. 18

pervideo, S. 1. 3, 25

pes = ' metre,' S. 1. 10, 43

Petillius Capitolinus, S. 1. 4. 94 ; 1.

10. 26
petorritum, S. 1. 6. 104 ; Ep. 2. 1. 192

pexus, Ep. 1. 1. 95

Phaeax, Ep. 1. 15. 24

Phalanthus, Od. 2. 6. 11

Phidyle, Od. 3. 23 Int.

Philip of Macedon, Od. 3. 16. 14 ; L.

Marcius, Ep. 1. 7. 46

Philippi, Od. 2. 7. 9 ; of coins, Ep. 2.

1. 234
philosophical tenns, Od. 2. 10 Int.

philjTa, Od. 1. 38. 2

phimus, S. 2. 7. 17

Phocaei, Epod. 16. 17

Phraates, Od. 1. 26 Int. ; 2. 2. 17

Phrygian marble, Od. 3. 1. 41 ; music,

Od. 3. 19. 18 ; Epod. 9. 3

Phrygius, Od. 2. 9. 16

piacula, Ep. 1. 1. 36

Picenian apples, S. 2. 3. 272 ; 2. 4. 70

Pieris, Od. 4. 3. 18 ; Pierides, 4. 8. 20
;

Pierius, A, P. 405

pietas, Od. 1. 17. 13

pila, S. 1. 4. 71

pila, S. 1. 5. 49 ; 2. 2. 11 ; A. P. 3S0

pilenta, Ep. 2. 1. 192

Pimpleis, Od. 1. 26. 9

Pindar imitated, Od. 1. 12. 1 ; 4. 2.

1-26

Pirithous, Od. 3. 4. 79

Pitholeon, S. 1. 10. 22

pituita, S. 2. 2. 76 ; Ep. 1. 1. 108

pins, Od. 2. 1. 30 ; 3. 3. 58 ; 3. 21. 4

plagosus, Ep. 2. 1. 70
Plancus, Munatius, Od. 1. 7 Int.

planius, Ep. 1. 2. 4

platanus, Od. 2. 11. 13

platea, Ep. 2. 2. 71

Plato, comic poet, S. 2. 3. 11

plausor, A. P. 154

plaustrum, Ep. 2. 2. 74

Plautus, Ep. 2. 1. 58, 171

play on ivords, Od. 1. 33. 2 ; 2. 7. 1
;

3. 28. 8

plebecula, Ep. 2. 1. 186

plebs, Od. 2. 2. 18

plecto, Od. 1. 28. 26

plectrum, Od. 1. 26. 11 ; 2. 1. 40

Pleiades, Od. 4. 14. 21

Plotius Tucca, S. 1. 5. 40 ; 1. 10. 81

plural, rhetorical, Od. 4. 8. 15

plus nimio, Od. 1. 18. 15 ; Ep. 1. 10. 30

poet, sacred, Od. 1. 22. 1 ; 2. 13. 29;

3. 1. 3

poet-laureate, Od. 1. 2 Int.

pol, Ep. 1. 7. 92

Polemon, S. 2. 3. 254

pollex, Ep. 1. 18. 66

Pollio, Od. 2. 1 Int. ; S. 1. 10. 42

Pollux, a boxer, Od. 1. 12. 26 ; dei-

fied hero, 3. 3. 9 ; 4. 5. 35

Pompeius Sextus, Epod. 4. 19 ; 7.

Int. ; 9. 7
— theatre of, Od. 1. 20. 7

Pompilius, A. P. 292
Pomponius, S. 1. 4. 52

pondera, trans, Ep. 1. 6. 51

pono, Od. 4. 8. 8 ; S. 1. 2. 13 ; 2.

2. 23 ; 2. 4. 14 ; 2. 6. 64 ; 2. 7.

113; Ep. 1. 1. 10; 1. 7. 93; 1.

16. 35 ; A. P. 34, 422

pons Fabricius, S. 2. 3. 36

pontifices, Od. 2. 14. 28 ; Ep. 2. 1. 26

Pontus, ship timber from, Od. 1. 14.

11

popina, Ep. 1. 14. 21

popino, S. 2. 7. 39

porcus, Ep. 2. 1. 143

porro, S. 1. 3. 101

porticus, S. 1. 4. 134 ; Ep. 1. 1. 71

Portus Julius, A. P. 63

possum, Od. 3. 11. 30 ; Epod. 9. 14

potenter, A. P. 40

potis, Od. 3. 17. 13

praecanus, Ep. 1. 20. 24

praeceps, Od. 1. 3. 12

praeco, Ep. 1. 7. 56 ; Epod. 4. 12

praegestio, Od. 2. 5. 8

Praeneste, Od. 3. 4. 22 ; Ep. 1. 2. 2

praesectus, A. P. 294

praesens, Od. 1. 35. 2 ; S. 2. 2. 41 ;

2. 3. 68 ; Ep. 1. 1. 69

praetexta, A. P. 288

praeverti, S. 1. 3. 88

prando, with ace, Ep. 1. 17. 13

prayer, attitude of, Od. 3. 23. 1

premo = ' prune,* Od. 1. 31. 9

prensus, Od. 2. 16. 2

present, prophetic, Od. 1. 14. 9

present part of verb ''to be' to be

2 T
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supplied, Od. 2. 3. 21 ; 3. 16. 30
;

4. 1. 6

Priamus, Od. 1. 10. 14 ; Prlamides,

5. 1. 7. 13
princeps, Od. 4. 14. 6

priscus, Od. 3. 21. 11 ; Epod. 2. 2

Prisciis, S. 2. 7. 9

privignus, Od. 3. 24. 18

privus, S. 2. 5. 11

].robiis, S. 1. 3. 56
Procne, A. P. 187
procul, S. 2. 6. 105 ; Ep. 1. 7. 32
Proculeius, Od. 2. 2. 5

Procyon, Od. 3. 29. 18
prodigialiter, A. P, 29
profanus, Od. 3. 1. 1

profesti dies, S. 2. 2. 116 ; 2. 3. 144
proleptic use of adj., Od. 2. 1. 19 ; 2.

5. 10 ; 3. 16. 19 ; 4. 3. 12 ; S. 1.

10. 71

Prometheus, Od. 1. 3. 27;= Fore-

thought, 1. 16. 13 ; in hell, 2. 13.

37

pronoun in second of two clauses, Od.

1. 9. 16

pronouns in xrromincnt jjosition to

mark antithesis, Od. 1. 1. 29 ; 1. 6.

17 ; 2. 7. 13 ; 2. 9. 9 ; 2. 12. 13
;

2. 16. 33
propago, Epod. 2. 9

prope, S. 2. 3. 32
proper na.mes as adjectives, Od. 1. 15. 10
Propertius, S. 1. 9 Int. ; Ep. 2. 2. 91

proprius, Od. 2. 2. 22
prosequor, Od. 4. 5. 33
Proserpina, quantity of, Od. 2. 13. 21

protero, Od. 4. 7. 9

Proteus, Od. 1. 2. 7 ; Ep. 1. 1. 90
protiuus, Od. 3. 3. 30
prout, S. 2. 6. 67
prudens, Ep. 2. 2. 18 ; A. P. 462
prudentia, Od. 4. 9. 35
psallo, Od. 4. 13. 7

ptisanai'ium, S. 2. 3. 156
Pudor, Od. 1. 24. 6

puella, Od. 3. 14. 10
puer, Od. 3. 14. 17
pulchre, S. 1. 9. 62 ; 2. 8. 19
pidmenta, Ep. 1, 18. 48
pulmentaria, S. 2. 2. 21

pumice, Ep. 1. 20. 2

punctum, Ep. 2. 2. 99, 172

punicus, Epod. 9. 27
Pupius, Ep. 1. 1. 67
pupula, Epod. 5. 30
purpura, Od. 2. 16. 7 ; 2. 16. 33 ; 2.

18. 7 ; 3. 1. 42 ; Epod. 5. 7 ; Ep.
1. 10. 26 ; 1. 17. 30 ; 2. 1. 207

purpureus, Od. 1. 35. 12 ; 2. 16. 35
;

2. 18. 7 ; 3. 15. 15 ; 4. 1. 10
;

A. P. 15

puteal, S. 2. 6. 35 ; Ep. 1. 19. 9

putre, Ep. 1. 10. 49
Pyrrha, Od. 1. 5. 3

Pythagoras, Od. 1. 28. 10 ; Epod. 15.

21 ; S. 2. 4. 3 ; 2. 6. 63
Pj^hia, A. P. 414
Pythias, A. P. 238

quadam . . . tenus, Ep. 1. 1. 32
quadra, Ep. 1. 17. 49
quadrigae, Od. 2. 16. 35
quadrimus, Od. 1. 9. 7

quamvis, S. 2. 2. 30
quando, Epod. 9. 1

quandoque, Od. 4. 1. 17
quantity/, variation in, Od. 1. 32. 11

;

3. 4. 9

quarta persona, A. P. 192
quartana, S. 2. 3. 290
quateuus, Od. 3. 24. 30 ; S. 1. 1.

64

que, out of place, Od. 2. 19. 28

querella, Od. 2. 9. 71

qui = quomodo, S. 1. 1. 1 ; 1. 1. 108
;

2. 2. 19 ; 2. 3. 241, etc.

quid enim, S. 1. 1. 7 ; 2. 3. 132
quid quod, Od. 2. 18. 23

quin et, Od. 3. 11. 21

quinae mercedes, S. 1. 2. 14

Quinctilius Varus, Od. 1. 24 Int.
;

A. P. 438
Quinctius, Ep. 1. 16 Int.

quindeeim \ari, C. S. 70
Quinquatrus, Ep. 2. 2. 197
quintessence, Od. 1. 13. 16

quippe ironical, Od. 1. 31. 13
Quirinus, Epod. 16. 13
Quirites, Od. 2. 7. 3

quisque, Ep. 2. 1. 28
quo mihi, Ep. 1. 5. 12
quo ne, S. 2. 1. 37
quod, with subj., Od. 4. 3. 8

quondam, Ep. 1. 18. 78
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quorsum, S. 2. 3. 11 ; 2. 3. 246 ;

2. 7. 21

quotus, Od. 3. 19. 7 ; Ep. 1. 5. 30
;

2. 1. 35

rabidus, A. P. 393

rabiosi signi, S. 1. 6. 126

Raeti, Od. 4. 4 Int. ; 4. 14 Int.

Ramnes, A. P. 342

rapere in ius, S. 2. 3. 72

rapidus, Od. 1. 28. 21

ravus, Epod. 16. 33

re-, in compounds= ' duly,' Od. 1. 9.

6 ; 1. 10. 17

recens, Od. 1. 10. 2

recido, Od. 3. 24. 34

recino, Od. 3. 27. 1

recitations, S. 1. 4. 73

recoctus, S. 2. 5. 55

reconditus, Od. 3. 28. 2

rectus, Od. 2. 10. 1

reddo, Od. 2. 17. 17 ; Ep. 2. 1. 216

redemptor, Od. 3. 1. 34

redone, Od. 2. 7. 3 ; 3. 3. 33

reduco, S. 2. 3. 191

refert, with dat., S. 1. 1. 50

refigo, Od. 1. 28. 11 ; Epod. 17. 5

refringo, Od. 3. 3. 28

regius morbus, A. P. 453

regna \ini, Od. 1. 4. 18

regnatus, Od. 2. 6. 11

regno, with gen., Od. 3. 30. 12

religo, Od. 1. 32. 7

reluctans, Od. 4. 4. 11

remisceo, Od. 4. 15. 30

renideo, Od. 3. 6. 11

reparo, Od. 1. 31. 12 ; 1. 37. 24

repeated word loith different accent,

Od. 1. 32. 11

repetition used to connect clauses, Od.

1. 2. 4

— express fondness, Od. 1. 13. 1 ; 3.

19. 5
— express exidtation, Od. 1. 35. 15

;

4. 2. 49 ; Epod. 2. 61 ; 16. 21
— express sadness, Od. 2. 14. 1 ; 4. 4. 70
— express derision, Od. 1. 16. 24; 3,

19. 25 ; 4. 13. 10, 18

repono, Od. 1. 9. 6 ; 1. 10. 17 ; Epod.

9. 1

repotia, S. 2. 2. 60

repto, Ep. 1. 4, 4

repulsa, Od. 3. 2. 17 ; Ep. LI. 43

rescribo=:' repay,' S. 2. 3. 76

resigno, Od. 3. 29. 54

resorbeo, Od. 2. 7. 15

resj)icio, Od. 1. 2. 36 ; Ep. 1. 1. 105

response, S. 2. 4. 18 ; Ep. 1. 1. 68

rettulit, spelling of, Od. 4. 15. 5

rex, Ep. 1. 7. 37 ; A. P. 434

rhetor, S. 1. 5. 2 ; 1. 10. 12

Rhoetus, Od. 2. 19. 21

rhombus, S. 2. 2. 42 ; 2. 8. 30

rhyriiing lines, Ep. 2. 1. 42

ringi, Ep. 2. 2. 128

rixari, Ep. 1. 18. 15

Robur TuUianum, Od. 2. 13. 19

robustus, Od. 3. 16. 2

rodo, S. 1. 4. 81

Rome, size o/", S. 1. 5. 1

Roscia lex, Ep. 1. 1. 62

rostra, S. 2. 6. 50

Rubi, S. 1. 5. 94

ructor, A. P. 457

rudis, Ep. 1. 1. 2

ruo=' scrape together,' S. 2. 5. 22

Rupilius Rex, S. 1. 7. 1

Ruso, S. 1. 3. 86

sabbata, S. 1. 9. 69

Sabellus, Ep. 1. 16. 49

Saline Farm, Od. 1. 17 Int. ; 3. 13

Int. ; Ep. 1. 16. 4

— vnne, Od. 1. 20. 1

Sabini, hardy, Od. 3. 6. 38

Sabini = estate among the Sabines,

Od. 2. 18. 14

sacer clivus, Od. 4. 2. 35 ; sacra Via,

S. 1. 9. 1

sacramentum, Od. 2. 17. 10

saga, Ep. 2. 2. 208

Sagana, S. 1. 8. 25

sal, Ep. 2. 2. 60

Salamis ambigua, Od. 1. 7. 29

salebrae, Ep. 1. 17. 53

Salemum, Ep. 1. 15. 1

Salii, Od. 1. 36. 22 ; 1. 37. 2 ; Saliare

carmen, Ep, 2. 1. 86

salinum, Od. 2. 16. 13

saltare Cyclopa, S. 1. 5. 63

saltus, Od. 2. 3. 17

Samnites, Ep. 2. 2. 97

sane, Ep. 2. 2. 64, 132

sanguis = ' otispring,' Od. 2. 20. 5
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sapiens= * a philosopher,' Od. 1. 34. 2
;

2. 10. 22; 4. 9. 48; S. 1. 3. 127 :

2. 3. 46 ; 2. 3. 97
sapienter, Od. 2. 10. 22 ; 4. 9. 48

sapio, Ep. 1. 4. 9

sapphic stanza, third and fourth lines

of, Od. 1. 2. 19
— caesura in, Od. 4. 2. 7 ; C. S. 58

Sardinian corn, Od. 1. 31. 4

Sardum mel, A. P. 375
Sarmentus, S. 1. 5. 52

sarta gratia, Ep. 1. 3. 31

Saturnalia, Od. 4. 1. 1 ; S. 2. 3. 5
;

2. 7. 4

Saturnius, Ep. 2. 1. 158

Scaeva, S. 2. 1. 53 ; Ep. 1. 18 Int.

scalae, Ep. 2. 2. 15

scapha, Od. 3. 29. 62

scarus, S. 2. 2. 22
Scaurus, Od. 1. 12. 37 ; S. 1. 3. 48
scelestus, Od. 2. 4. 17

schools, S. 1. 6. 72 ; 1. 10. 75

scQicet, Od. 1. 37. 33 ; 2. 14. 9
;

3. 24. 62 ; ironical, 3. 5. 25

Scipiades, S. 2. 1. 17

Scipio Afr., Od. 4. 8. 18

scitor, Ep. 1. 7. 60

sconcing, Od. 1. 36. 14

Scopas, Od. 4. 8. 6

scriba, S. 1. 5. 35, 66 ; 2. 5. 56 ; 2.

6. 36

scrinia, Ep. 2. 1. 113

scruta, Ep. 1. 7. 65

scurra, S. 1. 5. 52 ; 1. 8. 11 ; 2. 1.

22 ; 2. 3. 229 ; Ep. 1. 15. 27

scutica, S. 1. 3. 119

Scythae, Od. 3. 3. 23 ; 4. 5. 25 ; 4.

14. 42 ; virtues of, 3. 24. 9-24

Scythicus, Od. 3. 4. 36
second pers. sing, used indefinitely,

Od. 1. 1. 13 ; 2. 2. 9

secundae partes, S. 1. 9. 45

secundus = 'next,' Od. 1. 12. 18; =
'favourable,' 2. 10. 23

secures, Od. 3. 2. 19 ; C. S. 53
sed = 5' odv, Od. 4. 4. 22
sedeo, Ep. 1. 17. 37
seditio, Od. 3. 3. 29

seges, Od. 1. 31. 4

semel, Od. 3. 5. 29
senectus, Epod. 13. 5

senium, Ep. 1. 18. 47

sententia, Od. 3. 4. 65
sentio, Od. 2. 7. 10
September, Ep. 1. 16. 16
Septimius, Od. 2. 6. 1 ; Ep. 1. 9 Int.

Seres, Od. 1. 12. 55 ; 3. 29. 26 ; 4.

15. 23
Sericus = ' Eastern,' Od. 1. 29. 9

sernio, Od. 3. 8. 5 ; S. 1. 4. 42 ; Ep.

2. 1. 250
Servilius Balatro, S. 2. 8. 21

Servius Tullius, S. 1. 6. 9

sen, omitted, Od. 1. 3. 16

severus of wine, Od. 1. 27. 9

Sextilis, Ep. 1. 7. 2

si in appeals, Od. 1. 32. 1 ; Epod. 5.

5 ; C. S. 37 ; omitted, Od. 4. 4. 65
sibilo, with ace, S. 1. 1. 66
Sibylline Books, C. S. 5

sic in appeals, Od. 1. 3. 1

sic temere, Od. 2. 11. 14

sic visum, Od. 1. 33. 10

siccus, Od. 1. 18. 3 ; 3. 29. 20 ; 4. 5.

39 ; Ep. 1. 17. 12

Siculae dapes, Od. 3. 1. 18

Siculus, Od. 2. 12. 2

Sidonius, Epod. 16. 59 ; Ep. 1. 10. 26

sigilla, Ep. 2. 2. 180

Silenus, A. P. 239
siliquae, Ep. 2. 1. 123
Silvanus, Od. 3. 29. 22 ; Epod. 2. 22

;

Ep. 2. 1. 143
Simonides, Od. 2. 1. 38

simul = simul ac, Od. 1. 9. 9 ; 2. 8. 5 ;

2. 16. 2 ; 3. 4. 37 ; 3. 12. 7

sincerus, Ep. 1. 2. 54

sing idar verb after tioo nominatives,

Od. 2. 13. 38
sinistrorsum, Epod. 9. 10

Sinuessa, S. 1. 5. 40

sinus, Epod. 1. 13

Sisyphus, Od. 2. 14. 19

Sithonius, Od. 3. 26. 10

situs, Od. 3. 30. 2 ; Ep. 2. 2. 118

sive omitted, Od. 1. 3. 16

slaves, value of, S. 2. 7. 43 ; Ep. 2. 2. 6

;

number of, S. 1. 3. 12 ; 1. 6. 116

sobrius, Od. 2. 10. 6

Socrates, S. 2. 4. 3 ; A. P. 310

Socratic philosophy, Od. 1. 29. 14 ; 3.

21. 9

sodes, S. 1. 9. 41 ; Ep. 1. 1. 62 ; 1.

16. 31
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soleas poscere, S. 2. 8. 77

soles = ' days,' Od. 4. 5. 7

solidus dies, Od. 1. 1. 20 ; solida mens

3. 3. 4

sollicitus, Od. 3. 7. 9

solutus, -witli gen., Od. 3. 17. 16

solvo, of warmth, Od. 1. 4. 1 ; of vows,

4. 2. 54 ; solventur tabulae, S. 2.

1. 86

Soracte, Od. 1. 9. 1

sortes, A. P. 219, 403

Sosii, Ep. 1. 20. 2 ; A. P. 345

sound, accommodation of, to sense, Od.

1.2.1; 1.3.36; 1.5.8; 1.15.14;

1. 25. 6; 1. 29. 11; 3. 29. 35; 4.

6. 10 ; 4. 13. 1

Spartacus, Od. 3. 14. 19

spatia, Ep. 1. 7. 42

specializcction, Od. 1. 1. 13 ; 2. 9. 2
;

3. 6. 55
species, A. P. 25

speciosiis, Ep. 2. 2. 116 ; A. P. 144

spectatus, Ep. 1. 1. 2

spiritus = ^I'/ios, Od. 2. 2. 9 ; 'iaspira-

tion,' 2. 16. 38 ; 4. 6. 29

sponsi, Ep. 1. 2. 28

sponsor, S. 2. 6. 23

sponsum, S. 1. 3. 95

ss= r, Od. 4. 1. 11

stagnum, Od. 2. 15. 4

Stertinius, S. 2. 3. 33 ; Ep. 1. 12. 20

Stesichorus, palinode of, Od. 1. 16

Int.

stilus, S. 1. 10. 72 ; 2. 1. 39

sto, Od. 1. 9. 1 ; 2. 9. 5 ; 3. 3. 42

Stoic imroxloxcs, Od. 3. 2. 17 ; 4. 9.

39 ; S. 1. 3. 96, 124
stomaclius, Od. 1. 6. 6

strabo, S. 1. 3. 44

stragulus, S. 2. 3. 118
strepitus, Od. 3. 10. 5 ; 4. 3. 18

stringere rem, S. 1. 2. 8 ; stringere

frondes, Ep. 1. 14. 23
stultus, in the Stoic view, S. 1. 3. 77,

140 ; 2. 3. 32, 305
stupeo, S. 1. 4. 28 ; 1. 6. 17

Styx, Od. 2. 14. 8

Suadela, Ep. 1. 6. 38
sub, with ace, Od. 1. 8. 14 ; 2. 18. 18

;

EiDod. 5. 83 ; Ep. 1. 16. 22 ; 2. 2.

169 ; A. P. 302 ; abl., Od. 3. 7. 30

subinde, Ep. 1. 8. 15

sublustris, Od. 3. 27. 31

submitto, Od. 4. 4. 63

suboles, Od. 4. 3. 14

subucula, Ejx 1. 1. 95

Subura, Epod. 5. 57

succedo, Ep. 1. 17. 37

suicide, Od. 1. 12. 35

Sulcius, S. 1. 4. 65

Sulpicii, Od. 4. 12. 18

summa= ultima, Ep. 1. 1. 1

— vox, S. 1. 3. 8

summoveo, Od. 2. 16. 10 ; 2. 18. 21

sunt qui, Od. 1. 1. 3 ; 1. 7. 5

super, Ep. 2. 1. 152 ; 2. 2. 24
;

A. P. 53 ; =in addition to, S. 2.

6. 3 ; 2. 7. 18

supinus, Od. 3. 4. 23

supremus, Od. 2. 17. 11 ; supremo

sole, Ep. 1. 5. 3

Surrentine wine, S. 2. 4. 55

suspensi loculos, S. 1. 6. 74

sican musiccd, Od. 2. 20. 15

Sybarls, Od. 1. 8. 2

Sygambri, Od. 4. 2. 36

syllable lengthened hyictus,0^. 1. 3. 36

symphonia, A. P. 374

syncope, Od. 1. 36. 8 ; 4. 13. 20 ;

Epod. 9. 1 ; S. 1. 5. 79

synizesis, Od. 3. 7. 28 ; S. 1. 7. 30
;

2. 8. 1

Syrian merchandise, Od. 1. 31. 12

Syrtes, Od. 1. 22. 5

tabema, Ep. 1. 14. 24 ; A. P. 229

tabulae, S. 1. 4. 15 ; 2. 1. 86 ; 2. 5.

52 ; Ep. 2. 2. 110

Taenarus, Od. 1. 34. 9

tali, Od. 1. 4. 18 ; S. 2. 3. 171 ; talus

rectus, Ep. 2. 1. 176

Tanais, S. 1. 1. 105

Tantalus, Od. 2. 18. 27 ; S. 1. L 68

tanti est, A. P. 304

tantum, with adjs., S. 2. 3. 313

Tarentum, S. 2. 4. 30 ; Ep. 1. 16. 11

Tarpa, Sp. Maecius, S. 1. 10. 38

Tarquinius Sup., Od. 1. 12. 34

tauriformis, Od. 4. 14. 25

Taurus (Statilius), Ep. 1. 5. 4

Teanum, Ep. 1. 1. 86

Tecmessa, quantity of, Od. 2. 4. 6

Telegoni iuga, Od." 3. 29. 6

Telemachus, Ep. 1. 7. 40
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Telephiis, Epod. 17. 8 ; A. P. 96

Tellus, Ep. 2. 1. 143
temere, Ocl. 1. 12. 7

temetum, Ep. 2. 2. 163

Tempe, Od. 1. 7. 4 ; 3. 1. 24

tempero, Od. 1. 20. 11

templa, Ep. 2. 1. 6

tempto, of diseases, S. 1. 1. 80
tempiis erat, Od. 1. 37. 1 ; tempora,

Ep. 2. 1. 4

teuax, Od. 3. 3. 1

tenuis, Od. 2. 16. 38 ; A. P. 46

tepidus sol, Ep. 1. 20. 19

tepor, Ep. 1. 18. 93

teres, Od. 2. 4. 21 ; S. 2. 7. 86

Terminalia, Epod. 2. 59

termini, Od. 2. 18. 24 ; C. S. 26

terrenum, Od. 3. 24. 4

tesqua, Ep. 1. 14. 19

tessera, Ep. 1. 1. 2

testamenta, Ep. 1. 7. 9

testudo, Od. 3. 11. 3

tetrarchae, S. 1. 3. 12

Teucer, Od. 1. 7. 21

Thaliarchus, Od. 1. 9. 8

theatra, Ep. 2, 1. 60

Thebanus, Ep. 1. 3. 13

Thespis, A. P. 276
Thessalian wizards, Od

Epod. 5. 45 ; Ep. 2. 2. 209

Thetis, Od. 1. 8. 13

Thraees, Od. 1. 27.

19. 20 ; Epod. 5

1. 3. 3 ; Thraex, S. 2

1. 18. 36
Thraciae animae, Od. 4. 12. 1

Thressa, Od. 3. 9. 9

Thyestes, Epod. 5. 85
Thyiades, Od. 2. 19. 9

Thynus, Od. 3. 7. 3

Thvoneus, Od. 1. 17. 23
Tiber, floods of, Od. 1. 2. 13

bathing, 1. 8. 8
;
yellow, 2. 3. 18

;

diverted, A. P. 67

Tiberius, Od. 4. 4 Int. ; 4, 14 Int.
;

Ep. 1. 9. 4

tibiae, plural, Od. 1. 1. 32 ; A. P. 202
Tibullus, Ep. 1. 4 Int.

Tibur, Od. 1. 7 Int. ; 1. 18. 2 ; 2. 6.

5 ; 3. 4. 23 ; 3. 29. 6 ; Ep. 1. 8. 12
Tigellius, Hermogeues, S. 1. 3. 129 ; 1.

4. 72 ; 1. 9. 25 ; 1. 10. 18

1. 27. 21

2 ; 1. 36. 14 ; 2

14 ; Thraca, Ep
6. 64 Ep.

for

Tigellius Sardus, S. 1. 2. 3 ; 1. 3. 3

Tillius, S. 1. 6. 24

Tiresias, S. 2. 5. 1

Tiridates, Od. 1. 26 Int. ; 3. 8. 19

tirones, S. 1. 2. 17

Titanes, Od. 3. 4. 42-54

Tithonus, Od. 2. 16. 30
titillo, S. 2. 3. 179
Titius, Ep. 1. 3. 9

Tityos, Od. 2. 14. 8 ; 4. 6. 1

tmesis, Od. 1. 6. 3 ; 1. 32. 15 ; S. 1.

1. 86 ; 1. 6. 58 ; 2. 6. 95

toga, Od. 3. 5. 10 ; Epod. 4. 8 ; S.

1. 3. 31 ; Ep. 1. 18. 30 ; 1. 19. 13

tousus, Ep. 1. 18. 7

tormentum, Od. 3. 21. 13

tornatus, A. P. 441

torpeo, S. 2. 7. 95

Torquatus Manlius, Od. 3. 21. 1 ; Ep.

1. 5 Int.

trabes, Od. 2. 18. 3 ; 4. 1. 20

trado = ' introduce,' S. 1. 9. 47 ; Ep.

1. 9. 3

tragicus, A. P. 95

tragoedia, Od. 2. 1. 9 ; A. P. 220

traho=' drink,' Epod. 14. 3

transilio, Od. 1, 18. 7

Trebatius, S. 2. 1. 4

trepidae res, Od. 3. 2. 5

trepido, Od. 2. 4. 24; 2. 11. 4 ; 3.

29. 32 ; 4. 11. 11

tribulis, Ep. 1. 13. 15

triformis, Od. 3. 22. 4

trigon, S. 1. 6. 126

trilinguis, Od. 2. 19. 31

tripos, Od. 4. 8. 3

tripudium, Od. 4. 1. 28

Triquetra, S. 2. 6. 55

tritus, S. 1. 3. 91

triumphatus, Od. 3. 3. 43

Trivicum, S. 1. 5. 79

Troilus, Od. 2. 9. 16

tropaeum, Od. 2. 9. 19

Troy, rebidlding of, Od. 3. 3 Int.

trulla, S. 2. 3. 144

trutina, S. 1. 3. 72 ; Ep. 2. 1. 30

tuba, Od. 1. 1. 23

tuber, S. 1. 3. 73
Tullus, Od. 3. 8. 12

tumultus, Od. 4. 4. 47

tunicatus, Ep. 1. 7. 65

Turbo, S. 2. 3. 310
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turbo, Epod. 17. 7

Turius, S. 2. 1. 49

Tusculum, Epod. 1. 29

Tuscus vicus, S. 2. 3. 228
tutela, S. 2. 3. 218
Tyndaridae, S, 1. 1. 100
Typhoeus, Od. 3. 4. 53
TjTrhenum, Od. 3. 24. 4

TjTtaeus, A. P. 402

udiis= ' drunk,' Od. 1. 7. 22

Ulixeus, gen. of, Od. 1. 6. 7 ; Epod.

16. 60
ultra, S. 2. 5. 90
altro, Od. 4. 4. 51

Ulubrae, Ep. 1. 11. 30

umbra. Ep. 1. 7. 50

umbrae, S. 2. 8. 22 ; Ep. 1. 7. 50

Umbrenus, S. 2. 2. 133
umerus, Od. 1. 2. 31

TJmmidius, S, 1. 1. 95

uncles, cruelty of, Od. 3. 12. 3

unctus, Ep. 1. 15. 44 ; 1. 17. 12

unde= 'from whom,' Od. 1. 12. 17;
2. 12. 7 ; with ace, S. 2. 5. 102

;

2. 7. 116
unguis tener, Od. 3. 6. 24
imicus, Od. 2. 18. 14 ; 3. 14. 5

unus, S. 2. 3. 24

urbs= Rome, Od. 1. 2. 4

urgueo, Od. 1. 24. 6 ; 2. 9. 9 ; urgue,

intrans., S. 2. 6. 24

uro, Ep. 1. 2. 13 ; 1. 10. 43 ; 1. 13.

6 ; 2. 1. 13

urtica, Ep. 1. 12. 8

usitatus, Od. 2. 20. 1

usus, Ep. 2. 2. 119

ut= ' since,' Od. 4. 4. 42 ; = ' while,'

S. 1. 5. 15 ; =utinam, S. 2. 1. 43

utcunque, Od. 1. 17. 10

uterne, S. 2. 2. 107
uti='enjoy,' S. 1. 1. 37; = 'as-

sociate with,' Ep. 1. 7. 2

utile, Od. 4. 9. 41

utrobique, Ep. 1. 6. 10

uvidus, Od. 2. 19. 18 ; 4. 5. 39

V, a semivowel, Od. 1. 23. 4

Vacuna, Ep. 1. 10. 49

vadato, S. 1. 9. 36

vades, S. 1. 1. 11

Valgius, Od. 2. 9 Int. ; S. 1. 10. 82

vallus, Epod. 9. 13

vanus, A. P. 7

vaporo, Ep. 1. 16. 6

vappa, S. 1. 1. 104 ; 2. 3. 144
Varia, Ep. 1. 14. 3

Varius, L., Od. 1. 6. 1 ; S. 1. 5. 40
;

1. 6. 55 ; 1. 10. 43 ; Ep. 2. 1. 246
Varro Atacinus, S. 1. 10. 46

varus, S. 1. 3. 47 ; 2. 3. 56

vates, Ep. 1. 7. 11 ; 2. 1. 26
Vaticanus mons, Od. 1. 20. 7

ve, out of place, Od. 2. 7. 25
vectigalia, Od. 3. 16. 40
vehemens, Ep. 2. 2. 28
Veianius, Ep. 1. 1. 4

Veientanum \Tnum, S. 2. 3. 143
Veil, Ep. 2. 2. 167
Velabrum, S. 2. 3. 229
VeUa, Ep. 1. 15. 1

Yelina, Ep. 1. 6. 52
Yenafrum, Od. 2. 6. 16 ; S. 2. 4. 69
veneror, C. S. 49 ; S. 2. 6. 8

venientes anni, A. P. 175
vennimcula, S. 2. 4. 71
Venus, marina, Od. 3. 26. 5 ; 4. 11.

15 ; ='a beauty,' 1. 27. 14
— drawn by swans, Od. 4. 1. 10

;

= 'beauty,' 4. 13. 17; of dice, 2. 7.

25
Venusia, S. 2. 1. 35
vepris, Ep. 1. 16. 8

ve7-b in sing, after tiuo nominatives,

Od. 2. 13. 38
verbs folloiced hy gen., Od. 2. 9. 17 ;

2. 13. 38 ; 3. 30. 12
— of sacrifice, constriidion of, Od.

1. 4. 11

verbenae, Od. 1. 19. 14

verruca, S. 1. 3. 73
verticem tollere, Od. 3. 16. 19

Vertumnus, Od. 1. 14. 6 ; S. 2. 7.

14 ; Ep. 1. 20. 1

verum, Ep. 1. 7. 98 ; 1. 12. 23 ; 1.

17. 21

vesanus, S. 2. 3. 174
Vesperus, Od, 2. 9. 10

Vesta, temple of, Od. 1. 2. 15

Vestal virgins, Od. 1. 2. 27

Via Sacra, Epod. 4. 5 ; 7. 7 ; S. 1.

9. 1

viatica, Ep. 2. 2. 26
vicarius, Od. 3. 24. 16 ; S. 2. 7. 79
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vice, Od. 1. 4. 1 ; Epod. 17. 42
;

vicem, Epod. 5. 88

vices, Od. 4. 7. 3
;
plus vice simplici,

4. 14. 13
vicus, Ep. 2. 2. ]77
vidims, Ep. 1. 1. 78
villa, Ep. 1. 15. 46
Vindelici, Od. 4. 4. 18

vindicta, S. 2. 7. 76
vine, training of, Od. 4. 5. 30
Vinius, Ep. 1 . 12 Int.

viola, colour of, Od. 3. 10. 14

virens, Epod. 17. 33 ;
=' young,' Od.

4. 13. 6

vireo, Epod. 13. 4

Virgilius, friend of Hor., Od. 1. 3

Int. ; of Quinctilius, 1. 24 Int.

— imitated, Od. 2. 9 Int. ; not the

poet, 4. 12 Int. ; S. 1. 5. 40, 48
;

1. 6. 55 ; 1. 10. 81

virtus, Od. 2. 2. 18 ; 3. 2. 17 ; Epod.

15. 11

vis, Od. 3. 4. 65 ; =' abundance,' Od.

4. 8. 9

Visci, S. 1. 10. 83

Viscus Thurinus, S. 2. 8. 20
Visellius, S. 1. 1. 105

viso=' visit the sick,' 3, 2. 8. 20
vitellus, S. 2. 4. 14

vitium= ' excess,' S. 2. 2. 78 ; 2. 6. 6

vivaria, Ep. 1. 1. 79
vivere= ' to enjoy life,' Od. 3. 29. 42
voces, Ep, 1. 1. 34

volens, Od. 3. 30. 16

vows, Od. 1. 36. 2 ; 2. 7. 17 ; 3. 29.

59 ; 4. 2. 54

vulpecula, Ep. 1. 7. 29
Vultur, Od. 3. 4. 9

vulva, Ep. 1. 15. 41

wine, methods of keeping, Od. 1. 20. 3
;

3. 8. 10

Xanthus, Epod. 13. 13

Xenocrates, S. 2. 3. 254

y, where occurring in Latin, Od. 1. 16.

5 ; 4. 2. 36

Zethus, Ep. 1. 18. 40
zeugma, Od. 2. 16. 34 ; 3. 10. 5

Zmyrna, Ep. 1. 11. 3

zona, Ep. 2. 2. 40

4

THE END

O
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